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BASKETS

$6.25 Per Nest of FIVE BASKETS

"rhe"

THEM!
All of our Baskets have silk Mandarin tassels, coins, beads and jade
rings, are highly polished dark mahogany and absolutely odorless.
We also have hand painted Baskets, beautiNests of 14 0

fully colored with handles.

Nests of three,

«UU,

five,

A

OUR CANDY SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS ARE QUICK TURNOVERS FOR THE MERCHANT.
‘We use our own
make of Chocolates and Bon ‘Bons, the famous BEVERLY SWEETS. All Chocolates are hand-dipped, with cream, nut and
fruit centers.
our BEVERLY BEAUTY ASSORTMENT:
Chinese Baskets. w
‘Chinese Handpainted
Baskets, three Imported Lacquer Boxes
0 Box, one $5.00 Box.
one $4.00 Box, two $2.50 Boxes, six
eight 75c Boxes and
eighteen Half-pound Boxes, 2,000-hole Board, at 0c. Takes in $200.00.
Our pricy
for this assortment
ix $70.00. We guarantee this to be the
best assortment you have ever had or we will refund your money.
‘We are looking for live jobbers and distributors, Write for our circulars and price lists.
‘Twenty-five per cent (25%) deposit required with all orders,
MID-WEST SALES & NOVELTY CO.
416 Kasota Building,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

FOR

Dates, Cards, Heralds and Banners
Pictorial Paper for practi-

cally every attraction.

The Donaldson Litho Co.
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY
OPPOSITE CINCINNATI

ALLOONS
and Big Money
Makers Sate
XMAS

NEWMAN MFG. CO.
nut, __CLEVELAND. 0

If You Can Tell It From a
qoGENUINE DIAMOND. ne Send
It Back
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belt
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BRIGGS ccs

Seamless

Bales Boards

Shapes most easily and quickly. TMlustrated price
list sent immediately on request.

Get out a no blank board. With our high>
grade, low-priced gums you-can do it.
Spearmint and popular novel packages. J. BRIGGS & SONS CO.,
Write today for samples and prices.
CINCINNATI!

SHOW PRINTING

Best Workmanship—Prompt Service
TYPE and BLOCK WORK
Stock

183sEs3!
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One
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HELMET GUM SHOP,

Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack
Window Cardi
= Sheets, 0:
Sheets, Thre
Cloth_ Banners,
Card
Letterheads, Enveloy
Ete.
rk Only.
No Stock
per. Everything Made
to Order. Don’
order from old price
lists. Save delay
and misunderstanding by writing for
present prices on the forms you want.
GAZETTE SHOW PRINT, Mattoon, I

0. K. GUM and TRADE CHECK
VENDING MACHINE

“| is making a profit of from $10.00
to $20.00 each day. Have you
one in your store doing this for
2 Price is $125.00. Send us
335.00 with order andpay balance
€.0, D.
Weight in shipping case, 150
pounds; size, 20 inches wide, 16
inches deep, 20 inches high.
We will supply responsible
merchants of the Central States.
‘One of these machines on aprofitsharing basis to be used in his
store on a fifty-fifty basis of the
profits.
are headquarters for this
THE
BRAZILIAN AMERICAN ©. WeK. Vending
Machine, and dis‘The Only American Publication In Brazil,
tributors for the United States.
Timuetrated,
and Infurmaston
amait
the richestFilledapd with
"most news
fatcinauing
sooty in Wire us today.
SILVER KIHS NOVELTY CO.
SURSCHIVTION PRICE, $5.00 A YEAR,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

GUM
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79 ALL IS THE WISH OF CON T. KENNEDY, WHO PRESENTS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1921

NEW SHOWS—HEW RIDES | i
| 25—PAD ATTRACTION—25
6—RIDES-6
® |40—PIECE BAND—40

2—TRAINS—2
40—CARS—40°
‘|

95-WAGONS—95
400—PEOPLE—400°
100—Trained Wild ‘Anlmals—100
~ ‘Thepastguscess of
|Con.T. Kennedy and the contii
co

ofe

‘growth: and

his name is built,on cleanliness, originality
and service, always offering the Lerates
but always bearing in mind thatreal amusement must eve
er be acceptable

2:

lytakes great

a TheRoyal Midget Village little
sss
bl pndtoalices,
are handeomest and mostpect —— Es
oN A
THE GIANT OF GIANTS, veteranoftheGreatWar,who served throughout
the entire
FC@AU, campaign. ‘tands
records.
8 feet, 6 ine! hes,
toppingll
mo

Heading One of the New Shows‘%Zihoff, °%:,“o7d's.mental phenomenon, thelight

Kennedy’s Paramount Feature, “Under the Seas,” <.ite'sis,000.0."
HyTwo European Novelty. Shows sr vocked toarriveMarch 1st.Firstappearance
inAmerica. 9p
Whirl-0-Whirl—New, Sensational Ride
NOTE—Can Always Use few Lesokantrd Bn

BBW

& CON T. KENNEDY,

Too Good for Kennedy Shows

Machlbach Hotel, KANSAS CITY, MO.
men
Ty)
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TENT, DRAMATIC AND OTHER SHOW

Made inGrand Rapids,

BUILDERS

AND

REPAIRERS

the Furniture City.
We build and furnish estimates for everything used by a showman, ex7
cept cars. Our specialty:
Swain’s Everlasting
Canvas Bottom Two-PeoAM STOLSTERED. "| MM plo Reserved Seat, with back rest. Wenow have in use seats that were
Fi
built by us in 1904 and used continuously since.
Low prices
om quality quads.)
Poies,
$23.00. Bagsage and Combination Cars for Steel
lease; Telescope
also repairCenter
and

‘Send bloeprintorseeten tor.Free|HB do all work on cars. Own our own railroad tracks. All work guaranteed to
moe

be more practical and cheaper than if done by any other firm in America.

Let us bid on your Tents. We have had twenty-five years’ experience.
W. 1,SWAIN

3, La.

| CHARLOTTE, Ne Gmtanten, Be erdaa, 203 Trost
pineLURE, ARK —Seathera File & Senaly Co:
CITY, MO.—Opera Sup. Co., 601 Suukert|

pe
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SHOW
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OLSON, Supt.,
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‘Send for Catalog,
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TiS picts, experience, Gondeuler. sueuty_ poi] Size: Height over all, 33 feet aches: Rath, B feet, 6 inchen: height of

ie Manes lore Building,
Bu

t 1571 Broadway,
Address HURTIG & SEAMON,

Chicago.
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A Happy New Year to All!

Bravster Tmusanen th,

|Just to remind you we will engage about eighty Dramatic, Musical Comedy,
Chautauqua, B. & O. Musicians and other Novelty Entertainers Season 1921.
Swain
Building,
Ne
Orle:

BOSTON
wish
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MAGICIANS—34¥5, Your moMey:
pas: (|WANTED ENGAGEMENTS FOR SEASON 1921. 2 Acts f|tetrcums
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GE |youngYOUNG,
OHETLAND PONY ickntaM Aen, an
[oe
and fast workers. Fifteen tricks in 18 minutes. Stage or ring.

ee

Prefer One-Ring Shows.
ROSALINE

Saree ese!“

STICKNEY,
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a
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Delivery,
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Miami,

Fla.

600D
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| Price-Bonnelli Minstrels | tevis Construction
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ciided Owls rilaieDartics weed |Top ‘Tenor Singer, Musicians and Minstrel talent of all kinds. ‘This is
WANTED

READ REAL ESTATE CO. Little!) Show. I pay ail.” Make salary right. JAS, BONNELLI, Billboard,
wi ©.O.
|Gord,Tagen, Battier ond
Bincheatith.
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ae
Beret,Brenine
Gowns, Gowes, FursWeare
Jencio,ieuna |CHAS. KRAMER, Marguerite
Bryant Go, Nixon
Theatre, jin

pane 2 ater Jan. |AT LIBERTY Oo Vavoevitiesr rae "WED. TEAM WANTED
expires

Handle anything. Locate only. A. F. of M. Address LEADER, care Billboard, |Piano Player ‘hat gam work in Acts
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CAN

USE

Others write.
Marshall, Mich

HARPSTEEN,

_leam, Manand Wife.

o]
A FEW

MORE

CONCESSIONS

No Exclusives. Will positively be out all winter. Punta Gorda,
Fla., Dec. 27th to January Ist; Arcadia, Fls., January 3rd to 10th.

Great United Shows Wants
Baritoneand Horn At Lil
Liberty 4Jan.3}|
3 Eli Ferris Wheel or Airplane Carousells to’ join at once. Can place

Det testiseh exert tang Fotnlf Strong Grind Show, also Pit Show. Want Jazz Band for Minstrel
BaeSo EP plakaeat ifShow alsostrong team. Can place legitimate Concessions ofallkinde,
no exclusive. Out all winter.
Want ‘good promoter to join on wire.
‘ATHy
Le All address Manatee, Fla., this week; Sarasota week January 3rd.
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AT UBERTY4,3, "seter,, Gana! ¢ ‘Entered assecond-class mail matter Sune 4,1897, atPost Offies, Cin‘7
cinnati, under act of March
1879.
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Taare, Newark, Gun YT | ‘This100issue
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Vol. XXXII, No.1. Ji
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NEW COMBINE
OF SOUTHERN
NEGRO HOUSES
IS ANNOUNCED

New York, Dec. 27-—Matthew J
Riley has sold allof his interests in
the Keystone Exposition Shows to
Samuel Mechanic, his partner, who
will continué. this well-known carnival organization under
the same
1 dissolves the firm of
and was effected
Riley & Mecha:

MARDI GRAS AT
INAUGURATION
OF HARDING
AND COOLIDGE:

ters for the present in Elizabeth,
N. J, and will busy hims
diately for his’ future activities,
which may eventuate in the
launching of “his own shows on a- most
elaborate scale.

Would. Lend Brilliance

. SAM MECHANIC,
Sole Owner Keystone Exposition
‘Shows

in Philadelph

last Thursday.
Mr. Riley will make his headquar-

Theater Qwners’ Booking Assn.
Formed at Chattanooga

Aims To Better Booking Condi-

tions
intheSouth . ”

_, Chattanooga, “Tenn., Dec. .25.—Of
‘unusual interest to the Negro performiex isthe announcement just made here
ers’ Booking” Association. This organization with resources of about
$2,000,000 te, composed of the leading
theater owners of the South for the
ettering conditions both
1 booking of acts and
a to protect the theater
owners. ©
“For the

past

six

months

there

have been “underground rumblings
‘of
discontentment among tle -performers, also the theater owners, with the
manner .in.which # béoking office was
operated,” the new. organization states.

“We mention no names,

complaints

Deen coming more frequently
both from performers who are
off and performers. who Have

and

Color:to Occasion

the'clean-

No Disputing Voice Baised to
theProposition .

ee
President, and 3.
=
J. Miller, Secretary,

‘of the Yormation of the Theater Own-

ARTHUR DAVIS,

Plans Now in
inthe
the
‘Making for
Such a Feature

‘The -Keystons Exposition Shows

are reputed
tobeone of

==

“BLUE LAWS”
ARE DENOUNCED
BY MINISTER OF:
KANSAS CITY

==ENRICO CARUSO
STRICKEN WITH
PLEURISY IN
NEW YORK CITY

‘Wasliington, D. C., Dec.’26-—Plans
are in the making for a Mardi Gras
de luxe to be. staged during the ceremonies ‘incident ‘to the inauguration of
‘Warren G. Harding and Calvin Coolidge. If carried out as planned—and
thetindications. are that it oebethe
Mardi Gras feature will
State affair, with the iractions|pore
vided by each of. the States of the
Union and the District of cae,
the entertainment features,
to be characteristic Sr nthe
Chairman

fesues ‘Warning
sing“ Agpniad the
Puritanical Sabbath

Idea.and Purpose of the Day
Misunderstood, He Says
company of fifteen well-known per-

Edwaré

Beale. McLean

and his assistants are said to be a
able ‘to the innovation, and if evidence cae be afforded that the most
ambitious

undertaking

been given
large ‘railroad jumps with
smajl _salariés awaiting them at destination. -To cite an incident, @ certain

will

be

pregram

can

officially

the States are
ington

by

involved

be

in

carried

approved.

represented

State.

societies

out
Most

the

it

and

Attack Is Painful,
Painful, ThoNot Serious, enum Reads

of

in Wash-

on

these will fall rauch of the detail
cess.

But Tenor WillBeConfined
¢
to

His Room for a Period
acts was jumped: from Anderson, S: C.,
to Atlanta, Ga., from there to
Mem- Urges WiseSelection of Films- Already aid has been asked of those Role of Canio in ‘I Pagliacci’”’
who have made the Mardi Gras in
phis and then to Shreveport, La. From
for
orSunday Showing- New
Orleans such a distinct success
Sung by Giulio
Crimi
there the béoking office wanted to
annually in developing an inaugurafend this company to Muskogee, Ok.,
the railroad ‘fare for’“this Jump ‘Not all ministers are in favor of the tion program which would include
the Mardi Gras features.
amounting to $230. The salary offered,
New
York, Dee. 27—Enrico Caruso
“Blue Law”. Sunday that some of the
formers.

with.two

high-class. novelty

this company
of fifteen: was
which would leave the. troupe

$450,
$t50

after deducting a.commigsion of. Ave
per cent for booking.

~ “Can any sensible manor ,woman

Believe that it is possible for’ a per‘& week? Ts it "possible ‘for them to
eat, sleep, keep up thelr wardrobe and
keep-. themselves. supplied’ with the
necessary makeup and then walk: out
of the theater in: clothes that will be
@ credit to the company
and: the
\Rouse? ‘The Theater Owners’ Booking Association realizes this ts an Im{Possible condition, which “must. be
eliminated.” The motto of this organiformer to live half ‘way decent on $10

‘(Continued om page $9)

work of making the Mardi Grasa suc-

Up to this time no disputing voice is ill with pleurisy.
Announcement
more fanatical would foist upon the has been raised to thé proposition and of the tenor’s illness was made known
country.
There are some who take a only the hugeness of the task seems yesterday in the following bulletin ismore commonsense view of the ques-. to stand in the way, and this has not sued by the Metropolitan Opera Co.:
tion, and, with the bulk of the people, yet dampened the enthusiasm of the _ .“Enrico Caruso is suffering from an
believe that Sunday fs intended to be
Gras as a part’ of the Inaugural pro- not serious, character..
This will necesgram, it is agreed, would lend bril- sitate his being confined to his room

used for the benefit of man.

Rev. G.

Franklin. Ream, pastor of the Washington Avenue M. E. Church, Kansas
City, Kan., Is one of these.

Rev..Ream, in a sermon on Sunday,
December ,19, uttered a warning
against the Puritanical Sabbath and
urged that the matter be considered
from a broader viewpoint. Among a
certain type of persons there is a. misunderstanding of the idea and purpose
(Continued on page £9)
‘

proponents ‘of the’ plan..

A Mardi attack .of pleurisy. of a painful, tho

lance and color to the occasion, give for a period.
it more-of a fete day appearance than ~ (Signed) Dr. Samuel Lambert, Dr.
ever and necessarily extend the pro- Evan M. Evans, Dr. Antonio Stella,

gram over a greater period than in Dr. Frances J. Murray,
the past. “It should also call to Wash- Horowitz.”
ington such an aggregation of amuse- _ The tenor’s aggregation

Dr.

Philip

of mishaps

ment talent, principally out-of-door reached its climax at noon on Christfeatures, as has never, been seen mas He complained of a pain in the
in this. country except at a: world’s side and Dr. Horowitz, who was sumfair.
(Continued on page 89)
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her automobile collided with a surface car in
N.Y. CIVIC LEAG!
‘upper
New York, She was removed
to Fordbam Hospital.
Has Ambitious “Anti-Everythin,
gram
OTIS\HARLAN BANKRUPT
Syracuse, N.. ¥., Dec, 22—The New. Work
New York, Dec, 26.—A despatch
from. Los Oitle League bas mapped outan ambitious proAngeles states that Otis Harlan, well-known gram for itself during the ‘coming. year. Last
comedian, fled s petition int bankruptcy there
theleague spent: incst of ite time in atlast Friday. His debts total 422,000, and bi ‘Year
tacks on carnivals and shows aud got nowhere,
assets, consisting of New York real estate, are ‘This year it is ‘golbg to switch Its activities,
elven
26
$17,300.
Of
‘bis
Iisbilities
$9,435
te
and
bere
is
what
it
will try todo:
Will Support New Bill To Give Board of © Usted a8secured claims.
Probibit Sunday movies and repeal tho pres
ent law permitting them. Eilminate the popaAldermen Authority To Limit
BIESE RECOVERING
lar forme of dancing. Enforce. probibition and
per cent beer law. Probiblt
Chicago,
Dec.24.—Paul Biese, noted orchestra repeal ‘the 2.75 and
Excessto 50 Cents
repeal the law permitting
conductor, is convalescing in the American’ The- ‘Sunday baseball
the Walker boring bill. Cloee all
trical Hospital, following an operation. Mr. St. Repeal
stofes on Sunday.” Pass laws to regoNew York, Dee. 21.—Word comesfromAlbany tickets to 50cents above the figure printed Blese waistricken recently while inNew. York grocery
billiard rooms.
“that Senator J. Henry Walter, who retired a3 the face,
‘with hisCollege InnOrchestra,
where hewas late ¢poolRev.andOscar
B. Miller, head -of the Civle
‘Biforts will also be made to curtall the making some newrecords for.theColumbia peobis organization: Is in any way
Practices
ofthe“‘diggers,””
the name applied tople. Ove
ofMr. Blese’s ‘newest songs, “‘Bpeed,”” a@ilated Geales
with “the AntiSaloon League, and
Deople whobuytickets forthespeculators.
isnowouton.therecords.
FIRE MARSHAL Busy
hia to
STOLEN MONEY RECOVERED
this statement, For the Mev. Miller and the
New Orleans, Dec. 24—Fire Marsial Fite: Syracuse, N:
Dec. 22.—Mystery of the Her. Anderson are not on-the best ofterms,
patrick tsmaking daliy-rounds
ofthefimex-theft of$050from thesafe oftheYates Ho-Both arelobbyists at Albany for,thelr:rechanges and motion pleture houses. Tttsex- te placed therebyGeorge Brown, tre
‘spective organizations;
postal Sat,sat.cere Wl beteeed soeofthe Wieting Opera House, basdeen
regarding the storage and bandingof
with the arrest
ofJustin McNearaey, clerk at BEGGAR'S OPERA CAST ARRIVES
trhichwi necomitnte theremodeling ofseveral‘thedotel, and“Bogene DeBorger. Most
ofthe New York, Det:26—The castfor“Toe BesDolldings, or,intienthereof, closing themalto-money besbeenrecovered.
war's Opera” arriyed yesterday. from” England
ether iftheordinances arenotcomplied with.
nd
will
open
at
tbe
Greenwich
Village
‘Thee
SIGNS FILM CONTRACT
thr Wednesday evening. The party consisted
BACHELDER JOINS. GAITES
Karl Gaatvoort,
soa of A.”J.Gantroort,
NigelPlayfatr, prodocer; Mr.andMrs,Percy
‘JosephM.Galtes,-produter
of‘Take TtFromformer. mansgér ofthe Cincinnati College ofof
Heowing, Dora Roell, Sylvia ellis, Lens
Me." made afiying trip.toChicago to secure Gdosic, ‘has.aigned a five-year contract with Maitland, Alfred Beathen Charles MoGrath
from A.H. Woods the release ofA. W. Bach-‘Benjamin Hampton, the California fim |pro-and Nancy Look,
:
CHRISTMAS
IN
THE
ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND

AIMS TO CURB THE TICKET
SPECULATORS IN NEW YORK

Senator Walter Up*in Arms Against Them and

NEW YORK THEATERS

‘THE APOLLO

lz To Be Same, ‘of New. Woods

house in Chicago

Play-

‘ew York, Dec. 26.—Business was somewhat
off at the matinees Bere yesterday, bat very
‘Dig at night. Many Christmas celebrations
were hel back stage for companies.
At Sing Sing prison the stage presented to
the institution by David Belasco wes used for
the firat time for the performance of “Miss
Lalu Bett" tonight. The play will be presented
At the Belmont Theater here tomarrow night.
NEW ORLEANS GETS CONVENTION
few Orleans, Dec, 24.—G. F. ‘Cross, of Mos» national “irector of the Natloual Association of Commerce Urganization Secretaries, com
poted of all the big commerce’ organizations in
the United States,” announces that the annual
convention will be beld in New Orleans daring
the last week of October, 1921,
One thousand
delegates are expected,
COLLIGAN TO BUILD
Carthage, 8. ¥., Dec. 27—Btward Colligan
bas taken ‘anoption on theproperty tn State
street, Detween theSimmoas'and
Zecher stores,
and1splanning
theopeniog of# theater. The
property is‘owned
‘byJoba Green:

Randolph Streets, Chicago, the Apollo. This
‘conelusiosi
hasbeenreached byMr...Woods eftermany suggestions hed been made, weighed
«nddiscarded. ‘Thestrocture
vowispractically
under roof, an@ the Interior farnishings and
decorations will bewell under waybefore the
newyearismany weeks old.
Mr. Woods basnotyetdedaitely decided on
he particular production: which 18toopenthe
playhouse,
ACTRESSES INJURED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Nw York, Dec. 26.—Murlel
Seely and Charlotte Sprague, both membersof“The Passing
Show of1921," were seriously injared yesterday at New Haven, Conn. fnan antomobile
accident when another car collided with the
machine inwhich they were driving. ‘Theshow
RAFFERTY VICE-PRESIDENT
was playinag New Haven preliminary to ite
‘New York opening atthe Winter Garden next elder, who has been handling the publicity for ducer, t0 appear exclusively io motion pictare | Ryracuse, N. ¥., Dec. 5 ~William T. Bate
‘Wednesday.
ofthecomBarney Bernard in “Hix Honor, Abe Potash.” productions. Mr. Gantvoort bas won an envi ferty, oftis city.isvice-president
Bachelder will bein charge ofthetour of ‘able reputation,asa singer of light cpera roles, pany thatbasjustopened theRialto Theater at
MARTIN WOLFF DIES
‘Newark, N. J. Max Spiegel is president. The
“Take It From Me” for Mr.Gaites.
EXCHANGES MUST CLEAN UP latter Se also Interested: ts the Strand. Theater
‘Was Well-Known Theater Owner
dere.
TWO YOUNG PRODUCERS
New York, Dec. 3—Martin
E.Woltt died San Diego, Dec. 24-—Extering the motion New Orelans, Dec. 24.—Fire Commissloner
“UNCLE TOM”DRAWS WELL
last Friday In Rochester, N. ¥.. after a pleturé
Fitspatriek
has
deen
making
an
tovestigaticn
field as producers, Irving Bacon, son ‘of the various Sim exchanges in this city, and
werlous operation. Hewastheprincipal
owner
Watertown,8.¥.,Dec. 24—The Harsount
Vane, local actress, and James Pal- the only one giten a clean Dill of health was
Of theLyceum Theater inRochester andhad‘of Myrtle
sonofScott Palmer. manager
ofthe Pan- the Saenger Amusement Company. Others will Company,” protutng “Usge Tom's Cabia,"*
Deen: associated for about ten years ‘m the mer.
started work on thelr frst de requested toclean upinorder to comply played herd during the past week and did a
mansgement of the Empire Theater here. He tages Theater, have
good business. ‘Thecompany har been on the
was also theprincipal owner ofthe Hotel Ketore, to be known as “Peaceless. Valley.” ‘with the State law,
road with this playforeighteen years, This i=
Alltheproductions
are tobecomedies and wil
Seneca and was interested forSfty years in ‘be
stethird season intheEast.
‘Wottt waswell knows known as the Gyp comedies. The first pic- _
‘HEY MUST REPENT
member
ofthe ture willbecompleted inabout two weeks.
EBERHARD New MANAGER
Griars’ Club and also was 2 Mason andan
Rew York, Dec. 24.—Cardins} Dabots bas inTHEATER TICKET PRICES
EK.
strocted theCatholic priests of France tore gimirs, x. ¥.,Dec,20—B,
W. Eoerverd wo
‘fasecommunion
andabsolution toalltmpenitent thewew manager of theLyceum Theater here,
To Be Reduced in Chicag
NEW THEATER FOR DUNKIRK,
tango dancers, according tocable advices Te succeeding
George W. Scott, resigned. Mr.
NEW YORK
ceived
today
trom
Paris.
‘Ederbard comes toEimira from Danvers, iass.,
New York, Dec. 27.—Theater ticket prices
bewasmanager
oftheElmTheater. 1H *
Duokirk,
‘willbereducedtoapre-war
basisinChicago, NEW THEATER: AT MELBOURNE ‘wherewith
the
Company ‘basparchased
thebusiness property according to am announcement
by Harry J.
at 335and337 Central avenue. The company Powers, manager ofPowers’ Theater andthree San Francisco, Dec. 22.--Private enterprise,
Plans to erect a modern theater soon at ‘other
Loop houses. ‘The top price for most St tsreported bere, 1sbuilding
a
new
theater
to
HATCHERS SELL INTEREST
ost of $250,000, tobeused formovies stows ronaing tnthe LoopIs.$3. A cut
of50‘Melbourne, Australis. ‘The bouse will seat 8,000
‘fheatrlcal performances. “A stage capable of cents will bemade oneach ticket,
Dersons. Itspolicy hasnot asyet been an- New- Orleans, Dec. 28.—Hatcber Bros., who
Rapdting
any production will
bea feature,
nounced.
‘have beencoutected with the New Royal Thea‘The house wl seat 2,000 people.
FLORENCE YOUNG DIES
terstQuitman, Mise, havesoldtheir interest
WINTERING IN FLORIDA
to J. HFFree, ofQuitman, who willbereafter
TEN ue
R CENT TO CHARITY
San Francisco, Dec. 23—Floresce Young,
theBoose.
favorite musical comedy star, dled Lesh Gion and Kitty La Rock, members of operate
Wat
N.Y. Dee, 27.—Starting Janu Austratia's
Daddy Company, left that organiza. Carles Hateber willgo toPontotoc, Miss,
8 mooth
agoatSydney, according
toword reach-the
ary30theAlon Theater willdonate ten10centSng bere today. It fsreported that
thepeople tionlastweek fora triptoFlorida, where they ‘where bewill opena newboure.
of .the evening show. receipts to charity. A of Sydney are planning to erect a memorial Will spend several weeks before ‘starting to
THEATER
UNDER HAMMER
committee from the charitable organizations is hosptal in Mis¢ Young's memory. Details of ‘work again,
to beformed todetermine therotation ofor her death were not forthcoming.
‘ew Orléans, Dec, 25.—Tbe Princess Theater,
DENIES MARRIAGE
ganizations that willbenefit bythescheme. Otis
one of thpoldest motion picture Souses tnthe
Skioner, in “Kiamet,”
ia-the screen attraction
ACTRESS HURT IN CRASH
Flo Kennedy. 2member ofthe “Follow
Me, ‘uptown section ofthecity, basbeen\advertioes
(As
for that date.
Girls” Company; writes The Billboard
denying forsalebyauction. -The Princess
‘Manager Arthur F. Forbes alsoannounces
that New York," Dre, 2%4—Relne Davies, 28, an her reported marriage toDoc Grant. “If Mr. Dpen an independent
house, Dutthe
‘thehouse willofferonly night performancesomactress, and sister of Marian Davies, motion Grant
hasevidently proved
was married io Seattle
Iam,not the ‘oragsisation
Sundays
fromnew on.
pleture star, was bedly hartearly today when‘Miss Kennedy hemarried,” she says.
ttheTessees,
}
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ER
‘a trifle bowed. it was necessary to break them pany. They were aroused byGremen and fed ;
“THE GHOST BETWEEN”
~ THEATER OWNERS SUED.
*eight tncbes Delow thekoceand encase them in to the lobby tn thelr,night attire and carrying
plaster ants. Sbe will bave to remain in the thelr belongings: Among them were Anna Presented atthe Playhouse, Wilmings
es by Patron Who Suffers howpltal
for several weeks,
Green, Gertrude and Dot Gushion, Gladys Clif:
‘ton, ate
se
For Damages injury
ton, Eleanor Davis, Ver Colburs, Marion Ward

‘Wilmington, Vel., Dec.23,—The appetitefor
t, Dec. 24.—The Columbia Theater has ALASKA TERRITORY NOW OPEN and E, Anderson. Frank A. Cassidy, explolta- ‘ihe
“anusual”
inplaya willcertainly
besatis‘ian for Famous Piayers-Lasky,
papnsdedefendant ia a sultfor damages12 Beatle, Wash., Dec. 24.—Frank Kelly and ‘tiog
fed in-the new playwritten forTaylor Holmes
Exchange, mad
dome at the Burnet,
rewponsilality for the Brotectios ©and
Mosday, Dec. 20, on the reported damage to clothing, ete., by smoke
dy Vincent Lawfence andcalled “The Ghost Beor theater patrons ts, placed upon the Company left Seattle
© to play the'new W. H. water,
tween." ‘Thisplay, presented at thePlayhouse.
:
tts of the theater. Recently a clawn ‘act
All bookings for
Reretonight, isneither sexnor occult, propa
Eihng « "Dammer throwing’) tornoa the thie new clrcult arein Alaska,
aude exclusively by the REPORT SAYS GALLI-CURCL
ganda. Ttdeals witha very successful surgeon,
Sisbia stage when suddenly one of the bam- Alfred G, Keighléy Theatrical
Booking Offices,
‘WILL MARRY ACCOMPANIST ‘who iscalled tothedeathbed ofa strange man.
ceSeads left the Bundle aid carvmed off the
519 People’s Bank Bullding, Seattle.
While ‘fighting
for theman's Lifehe fallsih
iret 2 Weit-headed map ta ‘he frost row, Suite
states that it ts expected that Chicago, Dec, 27.—According to-an annouace- love with biswife, "After the endcomes she
Mig s cua sitting Directly behind Bim ta Mr. Kelgbley,a vaudeville
and musical comety ment published today by The Chicago Breaise goes to work, but apparently Keeps in touch
Grepe, completely destroying the aight of the by summer
will be established, playing such. towns ‘American, Amelita Galll-Curcl, famous. oper withthesurgeon,
who concelres the idea that
Ge. Domazes arenamed isithesum of$500, clreait
Ketchikan, Juneau, Skagway, Wrangel, Sitka, tar, 18 t Become the wife of ber accompanist, she cam never love him, but that
to bave her
Siastee Fred DeGaw, who bas taken the mat- ‘asPeteraberg
Prince Rupert, 'B..C., then back.
‘en January 16, Mme, Galll- near himwould besufficient, andhe finally perwr ede advisement, Delleves the Columbia to Ketchikan;and playing
the wheel over agaiz, Mfr.
suades hertomarry him,promising herthatshe
(qrvers are lable,
‘Jaguary. Tt is sald that her marriage to Samaels *
Keighley is in Seattle,
aball"be
wife inname ooly. This
isvery well
Place in Minneapolis: =
for thetime:being, butsbe fallsinlovewith.
EAL SHOW TOWN
SHOW AT DANNEMORA
Mme. -GallLCuret. obtained:
her first cit
him, and isutterly weetched because heseems
AREAL
8 BOWLING GREEN, KY.
ship papers inthe“Federal Court here January ‘soremote. Richard Hunt, played by Glean" ApN. ¥., Dee. 24.—The inmates of 7, 1920, and her marriage to Samuels: willcompening Green, Ky., Dec. 27.—This city bas Dannemora,prison
are planning topot on@ plete ber naturalization without further legal be
eee areal show town and every attraction Dannemora
how
soon,
Walter
Gridley
writes
that
they
proceedings.
z
s
{rt pass the opera Bouse lies packed houses.
a. large stage. with all the nevessary
pewoe!rolete for thehouse tobe:aoldout Dave
AND THEY STRUCK
scenery and lighting effects. “‘Should any of
tbe cay Defore the performance.
“L copie of weeks ago Gos HMlt's ‘Mott aod the boys happen to come to Plattsburg. N. Y..
Jet" plased to Its biggeet crowd of Ite pamervos please call and give the boys a little treat at
itsbereand last Monday “My Golden Girt Clinton: Prtecn,"* says Gridley.
Toaight Frits! Bebe tn
that
hewas
“SCANDALS” ACTRESSES
‘things started, and
~ IN CINCINNATI HOTEL FIRE Anyway,
ait x spite
fact thiat‘theadvance sale
peed bot Saturday morning, Frits! will have Fire which for a time threatened the entire ‘thatisatill-im force intheplant.
jaecenL-breaker of a crowd,
ballding damaged the Burnet House, “one of
AL FOSTELL ILL
Teo new theaters are in course of erection Cincianatt’s
oldest and most Bistorie hostelriex,
Jadiththetwo bowgoing will make thisone’to
Gheextentof25,000carlyMovday morning. AT Fostell, perforuipe for the past fifty
‘niere ell kinds of attractions will be wel- Among
the guests were a number of show girls, years on. the variety and vaudeville stage, is.
members of Georg: White's “Scandals” Com. I at St. Catherine's Hoepital, Brooklyn, N.Y.
ACTRESS HURT

WHAT’S WRONG WITH US? .

Sues Poli for $100,000

Hartford, Conn., Dee. 24—S. Z. Poll, vane:
je magoate, bas been sued for $100,000
[damagesby Dotothen Antel of New, York ae

Oerectt
ofInjuries:abe alleges
shereceived
foieabefell down a wtaltway at the Palace

“iveriing” to
tinged oo & defective, fooring. while.leaving
erring room. She bas’betafii the Hartford
fsapitsl ever sinre. Property of Poll ta this
Jciybasbeen attarbed and the,casefereturaJee& theSuperior CourtinNew Haven onthe
fistTeesday in January.
“HITCHY KOO” ENTERTAINS
Sterling, TH, Dec, 28—Daring the engage
[pent of tbe “Hitehy Koo” Company bere the
etre company visited the Joral Elke” Lodge
ind evtertained members of the lodge with the
wecalties of the abow. The entertainment
‘asgiventhe loral Etks by Manager Downe 28
a remit of the Sterling Lodge bere complying
if tberequest af New Orleans Lodge No.208
teare Mr.
pect of getting back
‘sinterseason,
Brole Tromer, in advance of the ““Brinzing
EpFier” Coopany, was 2 worst
ofthelodge
XMAS DINNER FOR-COMPANY
Winiogton. Del., Dec. 26.—Laura Walker eptertalsed members of the company’
playing 1
“The Ghost Retween” at a delightfol Christmas
hoet
tnthe duTont Hotel here yesterday.
MissWalker's guests were Daley Rudd. Tastor
etme, Glen
Anders, Walter Brown end
Geo Ls
*
i
© Weeting of the: Drama Teague at the
Delamare arenne home of Mrs, Wm. C. Biata
© the afternoon of December 2% Mr. Holmes
whe. We was erveted by « large auitence.

Ina statement prepared for the December, 1920, issue of the Guar~'anty Trust Company's publication, The Guaranty News; Mr. Sabin, president af that company, says: =
“There
issomuch imthe present situation to inspire confidenes and

ROAD PICTURE SHOWS

~

Put Out by Tucker Brothers Will Tour
"Over. Three States
exploited inOxishoma and Arkansas forthe,
past forty weeks, willbeclreulted into. Texas,
‘andtraverse theentire three States. ‘Thoroed;
show plan issomewhat ofa new ides, having

ig

efreults stand for

now
en tour.

NEW THEATERS -

SUCCESSFUL

PLAYS

SECURED

tried out‘successful.
plays’ by well-known “au‘Tie Sceale Theater, at Lake Wales, Fis., bas nearly completed, and will be opened .in the - thors, and it isconfident ofultimate success.
near future,
Deca opened with photoplaya,
‘Hoyt & Kirkpatrick will bulld 2 new house ‘The Parkway Theater Co.his been licensed
itFort Smith, Ark.,
for moving
pictures and at Madison, Wis. bythe Secretary ofState to
‘Dolla a theater at Milwaukee with anominal to Bedenied, asit had already
vaudeville.
been amsigned to
capital of$20;00,
*
‘other managers,

‘A beautiful new theater fs, belng planned by
company's next play, “Easy Jim, ot
a Cenedias company, tobeBultintheeastecd ‘The new Garden Theater, atKeyWest, Fla. the‘TheStraight
Crook,” is sald to be entirely new
of Toronto, Canads,
hasbeenopeped,‘todthemanagement sumounces and novel, It-also
isby Emerson. It has been
regular prices of10and ‘20'cents.- Photoplays trled outbya well-known
company foroneseawillbe:thepolley.

TEXAS FIRM INCORPORATES
eon andproved very popular. “The
aimofthis
ington, Pa. ‘Wea completed it will, cost aps2ida member ofthefirm,“is tojut
J.-M. Reynolds is ercetiag anew photopley. company,"
The Dre. Ford & Kngers Eaterpeiaes, owntag. Droximately “$150,000.
‘out ‘first-class material only, and to lease to
£ Adin of theaters In Texan, have been In E. Oy Robertion, of the"Victory Theater, theater at -Arlington, ‘Tex, It will’ be close ‘reeponaible
managers for thelr own special terto Dis old theater, “The, very letest equipment ritory andnottoselloFlease fo all-comers. Te
Tewaiet with a capital stock of 00.000. Fayetteville,
bas badplane drawn for= ‘will
‘be installed.
4
isrorporators aro E. H, Hulsey. 1. L. Deat ew house to Ark.,
cpet at least $90,000,
new year looks bright for the California Meau24 B, Lee Dye. ‘Theaters ta Wichita Falls,
Azuriio and Plater! lew will be operated under Jules Mastbaum ansoances, that withla s short A stock company has been organized at Farl- ectipt Co. as well as for its patrons.”
on
Dault,
Mino.,
and
is
planning
the
erection
of
©
time the. new $2,000,000 theater at Philadelphia, new picture theater in that city, The house
PAT LIDDY GIVES DINNER
Pa., will be open to the public.
ill be called the Faribault.
| NO. THEATER COMPLETED
Obarteston, W. Va.. Dec. 26.—In the pricate
Aig Otenns, ee, 22.
—Workmen, bare prac
‘Several new theaters are belng bailt inthe Gluing room of the Ruffoer Hotel last etening
territory ‘of Fort Smith,” Ark. and, notwith- the performers playing at the Plara Theater
cominted. the work of remodeling the
T.id y.
standing
the striageocy ofmoney, the outlook ‘were entertatned at a dinver by Pat F.
Tene Teseter on Canal atreet, of. whieh, the
for theshow basiness isImproving right along. manager of the theater. ‘The dinner was tenLD csrteed ang pte wilt be converted
byMr, Liddy imbebalf ofthe Nationa’
2 annex of a nextdoor drag store.
financed by & atock company of local capitalists, Ye A.Joves andsoo, known tnthetheatrical dered
Yauderile -Artiets, Inc., and the Vandeville,
‘The building will cost $125,000.
| clrelen, ofAkron, announce ‘theopening of = Managers’ Protective Association. ‘Thove prespletare howe at Cuyaboga Falls, 0.. ‘ent, besides Mr. Liddy, were:
Billy Fields, Bob
“The Butter Fly ‘Theater, Milwaukee, Wis. ‘modern
fn the wear future. Pictures will'be offered ex- Rodina, Collies and Hill,” Tom Maboney,
owned by the Newman Theater Company, Ka: clusively.
°
,
‘Thompson-Berry Trio, Fairbanks and Lacy,
tan City, Mo. will be remodeled
‘in a-ebort
Tom Crowley, Jack and Harry Guth, Er
time,
‘The new Rialto Theater, at Oblabome: City, nest
‘Hively, Jack Edwards, of the “Way Down
tnthenear future. J. 0. East” Company, Ambrose Hayes and Herbert
®was the ‘babe tall
‘The New Rockford Theater, delng erected:by Ox,, will beopened
'» *Serenteen,
Pfabler, the latter two not of the profession.
ingly. 1, E, Dovereaut-at New Beckford, Ny D. is
‘(Contined
onpage 90)
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“VAUDEVILLE The Latest News and This Week’s Reviews This Week

Dlayee. ‘The umpaid balance, Orpbeom oflciais
NEW COUNSEL
‘explain, would be paid within one year. The
dividend retorned on stock is eight per cent, re- For New York City Retained
\gardless of fiuctoation. The company will or NeveMeArllateat Federation O™=""
charge six per cent’ foterest for carrying. the
unpaid balence, so that during the: Orst year Charles J. Campbell and Frank A. K. Bétand,
employee sbarebolders would get“aretura of composing the firm of Campbell &
New York City,
{wopercentonthelr investment. Omiciale wish
ft thoroly understood that employees are in 20
urzed to forest in Orpheum stock, but that
About Ready To Explode First Bombshell in War itsensets merely
set out as x good fovestment. The
‘stock must be-subscribed by January 20.
fo New York City for many years; and
Against Albee and Keith Circuit—Hart in
‘they have been geveral
‘York State Hotel Associ
DIVA REMAINS IN VAUDE,
Charge of “Booking Floor,” Assisted by
Association of New York
ave appeared many times before
New. York, Dec. 24—Emms Trentinl, thro
Kline—Lee Shubert Chief Executive
committees and various officia! bodies
‘heragent, M. 8. Bentham, announces that sbe
tion with the administration of exist.
plans toremain invandeville. It ismaidthe
AWS and proposed amendments to statutory
donna willprobably ‘forsake theoperatic
New York, Dec. 21.—With F. J. Godsol,
mil-‘wan plesty of room for first-class vantevitle Drima
and departmental regulations.
Denker, as their ostensible financial ‘houses inGreater
New York. “Times Square.” stage forgood.
Dave conducted many important litigs.
‘theShoberts areready toexplode the‘besald asa parting sbot, “could eupport ten
tons, and have a wide acusintance
with men
intheImpending
Dig-time vande- first-class houses, and New York and Brootlyn
LILLIAN LEE STRICKEN
bewaged against E.¥.Albeo and‘Atleasttwohundred.”
Lee, wite‘ofNat Lee,prima’ doina
authoritative ‘Ahigh official inthe Kelth office confided to ‘Lillian
the Stone, Lee & Gibbs “Frolics
ofthe
‘The Billboard reporter that the“old man” was with

NEW SHUBERT CIRCUIT HAS
SUPPORT OF “BIG CAPITAL”

ALEXANDER, “THE MAN WHO KNOWS”
iG “FEED” AT NEW

ORLEANS

New Orleans, Dec. 25.—Christimas. Eve was
celebrated with one of the Snest wpreade io the
history af the local theatrical coloay at a local
restaurant, andallpald for by, the mansgeorat
of the Orpbeum Cireult, following instructions
from Martin Beck some time ago, Ben Vas,
rd MeCoy, of the
Valace, were host
ioe worst
ise Dresser, Jack Gardner, Ea M. Gordon
Day, Harry. Hayden, Scott Moore. Livise
Murray, Virgioia. Marselliue,. George Ford, Flo
Cunningham, Bam Dody, .Heary Barman. Rutd
Howell, Rove Clare, Mile, Theo “and Compan;
Bob and Pegey: Valentine, Mile. -Loeile, A:
Butler, Hal Parker, Anthony Hughes and Ollie
Dodrew.
‘Ail theprincipal Xmas alabes, sidedistfes 124
then some were spread before the visiting vande

‘The troking system tobeinaugurated by the
Shuberty, ft was learned, will follow elosely that
An operarica im Great Britain. and a contract
‘cinillar to that (erved the English variety artists
Te fs wnderstood that
will be routed into ne house or two weeks or
more. Houses In thie city, Philadelphia and
Chicago, it is wald, wil fall under the bi-weolly
polley.
‘That E.F, Albee and theShuberts
areboth
‘angling for tbe purchase of Barcus Loew's new
State Theater, now under construction at the
corner of Brosdway and Forty-Afth street, was
‘Me chief topic of conversationinthn.ofices of
‘the big-time agents during the post week. Errorts,
Bowever, to verity this rumor have. proved futile,

‘Mesars. Plaza and McCoy acted a
toostimasters, and at the close tree cheers
were given for Mr. Beck.
MARTIN BECK WEDS

Head of Orpheum Circuit

Married to

Louise Peyton Heims

New York, Dec 23.—Martin Bock, presidént
of the Orpheum’ Circuit, was married this week
im Philadelphia to Loulse Feyton Helms, in the
‘Tabernacle Presbyterian Chureb, by Rev, Joke
Alls
r. D. D. Only immediate relatives of
the bride and groom attended. Josephine Beck
‘was mald of honor and Mort Siuger,.of Obiesge,
acted as,Dest. man. Mr. and Mrs, Beck will
pend “thetr, boneymoca tn the South. Mrw’
Beck isa graduate of theCoelton HilleScboo!,
Day,” was stricken very suddenly with appendie ‘the Library Scboo! of the Drexel Institute, and
fadays past. This bellef 15somewhat strength- ‘agents and that a'number of suspensions might eitis upon arrival in Portsmonth, 0., Decem- Decame @ member of the faculty and lecturer
jed when the building activities of Marcus ‘beexpected. Among those.who felloutofgrace ‘der 18, and was removed to Hempatead Hospital, at the University. of Pennsylvania’s Summer
Loew, Inc., are reviewed
forthepastyear: ‘with B. F. Albee last week and who may, ox of that city, where she was operated
upon Library School... She is a devotes of art and
Gu’theheels of theconjectures and rimors result, Join forces with the Shuberts, are’ Rot immediately. At this writing ahe is improv- music. Mr, Beck: has two daughters
by &
concerning the Shuberts and thelr invasion of
Curtis,
who, 1¢ {6 sald, committed “the unfast andlooks tobeback at work byJant- former marriage.
the vandeville fleld comes the report that Alex- forgivable sin” of booking an act over the Loew Sng
‘ary 10. In the meantime she would like to
ander Pantages is preparing to invade the ‘Time—Floyd Stoker and Jack Lewis,
DON GORDON LEAVES HOSPITAL
ave her friends write her.
metropolis. ‘This report is given more or less _
eredence among- booking men, as it {s generally
Gorden, well-known cfelist, of she team
ORPHEUM EMPLOYEES
HOLIDAY FEAST
u ‘ofDon
known that Pantages has bad his eye on a
Donana MiyGordes. recently confinedtathe
Broadway siteforsometime, Considerable specaGhieage, ‘Dec.25.—Willlam Roche, manager of ‘Wise Memotial’ Hospital, Omaha, Neb... from *
May Still Buy Stock in Circuit,
lation binges about the exact location for the
the Palace Music Hail; in response to'a tele ‘Biafor’ operation cnnsed” by strangled, hernis.
Proposed Pantages house,
lived upto hie reputation of a. well-preserved
New York, Dee. 22—Last October the Or + grapble.
request
from
Martin
Beck,
head
of
the
It was generally thought ‘that the Westem “um Cirenit-Tecommended to its 2,000 employees Orpheum -Cireult, acted an host to'all: of -the atdlete ‘and took the doctors by eurprise 7
‘enderilie man: was in the market for a° parcel that they become shareholders of ‘the new. Or Performers
playing the Palace this week 'at Teaving the hoopttal at least two weeks befere
Jocated at the northwest corner of Broadway and pheum corporation, and,while the response was
given in the Randolph Hotel last night. they expected him to-depart.
Forty-ixth street. The latter location, however, Sratitying, {t was learned by officials that many ‘&Mr,dinner
Tome, Gor
~ Mr, Gordon is resting easy at
Deck's telegram read: *
was taken over last week -by ZLMiller, the of the employees aid not respond elther. because “Christmas
pretty lonely for show people; don Apartments, Omaha.
‘theatrical shoe man, under @ longlease atan theydidnothave theready cathorforsome away
from home, among strangers, it’s bard ‘Mr, Gordon has been visited by many friends
aggregate rental of $4,635,000.
other reason. ‘The Billboard was informed today
of
rotession, Who bave paseed thro Omabs
inews, ‘and thavks the good Creator
‘Herry Moustford, executive secy.oftheAmer- thag the Orpheam Cizcuit bas now proposed 40 for them to feel Christmas giow. “Give them Goring
tcan Artistes? Asso., when interviewed, stated te exiployees that they may stil Duy stock. ebeer—and my blessing,—MARTIN” BEOK."” ‘that bo fs allve to wish alljpthe profession &
that heknew nothing as to the plans ofthe The Orpheunr’purchased this stock when. the
Happy, New Year. |.
4
*
NEW HYMAN ACTS.
Shuberts, Marcus Loewor Pantages, He ar-° market was low. This issue was oo the stock
serted, bowerer, that be thought the year .of exchange andsubfect to fuctuation, and, while New York, Dee,
IRENE/
PRANKLIN
IN
SOUTH
27.-—Harry
Weber
is
pretent1021 was going tobea very busy oneinthe it may drop sUghtly, the Orpheum regards it as ing on Kelth ‘Time the act, “What's It AN
‘anderille world and that good acts, entertain- fo 20 sense a epecsiative investment,”
About?”, with Howard Mack and Heniletta
Now York, Bec! 24.—Irene Franklin and ber
ers andnovelty actswould comeintothelr ows. Employees way purchase the stock on a basis Lane.
‘The act was written byJohn H. Hyman husband, Ebert Green, have left New York for #
And here be lghted another cigaret.
of five per cent down and'50 cents a share’per the Lew
oftheSouth, opening inSaran
Cantor offices. Mr. Hyman has aleo ‘vane
‘As the reporter was leaving Mr. Mountford ‘week tobepald onthe anpaidbalance, andto Ofcompleted
nah
‘next
B
r
c
e
k
.
Miss
Franklin's
bookings
{snew
material
for
the
Gordon-Neviss
stated, as a sort af afterthought, that there dededucted
trom theweekly salary of theem a
*
lode Potf l Rico end Havana.
4
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ShubertHeopposition
under
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Hematical.
o@cialy gets
enlew
1s the
ta
terested
imtheproject.
Yet
ieom
te that
knowntethat
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becocarrying
negvtations
ef
‘Spore
orhave
lemfoe
encjet
order
Loew
Greate
‘ane.withtheheadofthe iad aeAVA Sad Gh antiga bts
‘Ittegenerally
tAderstood
by booking men that Bice
heir era Calinandl
Loew
ishat
votBe,seeking
“afBliations,”
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Palace, Chicago

(loviowed Monday Matinee, December $1)

Billboard

B.F. KEITH'S

ALAC

‘A bitter winter day and Bee Palmer, Chicigo
fon the program, both served to pack the
Gi Paluce Theater early .todey.. Two acts,
Sunley 200 Biracs and Joe Morris end Mio
Exanbetl, both threatened to stop the show be-

THEATER

headlining act was reached.

NEW

YORK

9
Majestic, Chicago
, Boviewed

Monday

Matinee, December 27)

A falrlygood,BIN at the MaJestic, bat not
very well balasced. Also toolongdrawn out.
Probably a fire next oor wanrespoosiile for &
plano act taking thirty-four minutes,
Little Jewel ‘Faulkser and Company offer 3
miniatore.revue
with marionettes that isquite
preteatious and admirably bandied, ‘The antics
of the puppets pleased a0d gained

three cur-

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, December 27)
K
Heavy snowfall last night. with drizzling rain this morning, made the day
ofthetr-audience. A well-known
and
anything but inviting for theater patronage. Two box-office lines, however, Gelight
were employed to take care of the customers, who bought ticRets in sufficient always popular number. ‘Thirteen minutes; in
‘Deo Stanley
Al Birves
the number to take.up all the box seats and to finally result in possibly the largest oe
coh"
Intwo,and
with
a startofioof“After
decidedly
“standing audience” that has favored this house in many, many days. All ‘Bayoune Whipple and Walter Houston Rave
lane comedy and a windup of wuch excellent ‘were
inbythe end of ‘thefourth act, and they remained giued tothelr positions
dancag that the teem took. two encores and and seats until the final curtain a few minutes before'the five bell deadline.
fourtowsafter tea minutes, «The heels could ‘This phenomenal feat of showmanship. can be attributed. to-Joe “Cook, who
tive beld @e show indesattely, according to doubled with Alexander Brothers and Evelyn in their act, which closed the
‘Be eodareace of the owners,
: show. The overture, “The Buffalo News,” by Reeves,’ played ‘by the house
Velerle Bergere and (her company. fn “The musical school, under the direction of ever ready and hardworking Frederick
F. Daab, got off on time. Kinograms to “Underneath the Palms,” by. Olman
‘and Golden, failed to show in its position and was not included in the program
‘as & finale, aswas expected. Grace Fisher was listed inthe early billing to ‘geod, clean sort,-but with « laughing
punch 24
‘appear inthe Harry Carroll act, but did not, being replaced by ‘Fern Rogers,
‘who got @ most pleasing reception and applause at the Minish of the offering.
‘Vaudeville may come and vaudeville may go, but to the novelty acts went the
task of opening and closing and holding down third place: No stage waits to
0.1.Taylor and B.F. Hi
mar theoocasion, andit wasgenerally voted oneofthe’fastest andgreatest ton,real
hitaftho-day and stopped.
‘applause and laugh-getting performances seenatthis house in.moons, possibly
due to the holiday.crowd present and general merit of the entire collection of
EB
E

aot tiswid bo outstanding feature, oortot
teen mioutes, In one.

I |i i

‘Violations Of the etiquet of: public rostrum deportnient and the lack of

knowing the class house in which they showed can be credited to two of tho
acts, and they should be severely censured for their near insult to intelliladies and gentlemen.
R
.
2:08—Mons. and Mme. Alf W. Loyal's canine actors, jugglers and acro-

eg

gent American

took full stage, with special stage-accessories. . The
dats,
five in.num!
‘wonderful and well-known somersaulting dog, “Toque, finished for ‘this
act. with applause sufficient to entitle it to a featured position on a vaudeville’
DIL This nor ity 1s too well known for further fescription or comment,
having appeated here at regular intervals for many seasons.
5
.
2:08—Howard and Craddock; two colored men of light and, heavy shade,
took “in one.” They open with a song off stage. ‘The singer, wheeling the
Gancéf in @ baby carriage, while he is attited in baby apparel There is no
redaon for this or the latter's effeminate: ‘voice and. mannerisms end hip $8
contortions while stepping. One can yodel and the-other is an-exceptionally
clever novelty dancer. If they would confine their work to manly displays ‘in
evening attire they no doubt could have been called upon. for an early return date here. Leaving it to the audience to decide the merit of: performers in competition for applause has long since been listed in modern vaudeville a8 “done, but not generally accepted as of the day artistry.”
24—Charles O'Donnel! and Ethel Blair, with’ special set and.prop piavo; held full stage as “added attraction." ‘They were here on a previous
not forgotten, judging by the applause they
‘@ great conception of acrobatic comedy of the
assieted by Miss Blair in their home. wrecking
conception, called “The Piano: Tuner.” It's a laugh from opening to the
final ‘fall from the top of a stepladder placed on the instrument. Ho is not
‘S2ualed a8/a forward hoad-over-heel acrobatic comedian, Several curtains.
_2:34—Bob Hall, ‘tho: extemporaneous song and patter humorist, came on
Q@eviewed Monday Matines, Deoumber $7)
th oneas the “extra added feature.”
‘opened with talking song about the
‘acts
‘on
tie
pill,
and
then
followed
his usua} routine of singing of
rend the opener of the bollday “week show atdlence.and current events, makingwith
up his verse.by cues taken from thi
assembled. They liked him and applauded him as of old, and his hit may be
Usted as undoubtedly so. By way of criticism. it is evident he lacks the faculty
ofknowing the'“fitness of things” or he, would not link a dead gangster with a
dead: ex*President, a. living President and the President-elect, for personal
‘hefateh,
gain;;To make a gangster’a hero is vile in its insult to modern society. The!
honors this afternoon.
take his inferenee' that he would no ‘more parody “Bl, Eli” than-he
Brery seatinboth theupper and lower boxes again,
‘would the “Star-Spangled’ Banner,” is excruciatingly nauseating to the mental
‘sndtheentire lower floorwas Milled. ‘Therewere palate of intelligent loyal Americans. Take this stuff off the stage, Mr. Palace
Booker. BobHall1stooclever @ chap to beallowed tooverstep thebounds in
offense.
f
‘2:55—Carleton Hoagland presented Harry Carroll
andhis“Varieties
of1920,”
‘with some changes in cast, business and the most perfectly tuned and speediest,
Performance this clever vaudeville writer and showman hasyet presented at
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cored with the afd of several of its own paragraphs and hits from press of
audience. Fern.andMarteseemed ‘the
continent, all well selected,
J

¢ altuation, however, got@owa fo
Daniel Kussel offered Franklyn Ardell and ‘cast in what was
festiets, and tock three bows after fourteen named8 a farcical
comedy’ of .1950 as “King Solomon, Jr.” as “Feature De

Luxe.”
Book by Franklyn Ardell and Walter Percival, Ruth Warren, Helen
and Mock, tn combinationefcomely, Goodhue
and Grace White were the featured principals, with parts by Ma’
danelog. Mack danced. commend- Mason, Peggy
Bates, Marjorie Clements, Mary Gardner and Marjorie Sheldon. ‘This was a talk-fest with special setting, a prolog and a song finish.A
man with seven wives, one for each day in the week, due to the prohibition
plague of the date named above, was the plot. Some plot, that looked like it *
was going to break in two after the first ten of fifteen sides played. To take
Mberties with the sacred theme of marriage is risky business even for satire.
‘Tho house liked tt for some reason or other.
ad
‘
. 4:23—Joe Cook, assisted by the Alexander Brothers and Dr. Cook, presented
his
one-man vaudeville show, in one and two, as.the “extra added attraction,”
and he was that by reason of his comedy talents, versatility as a juggler, singer,
musician, magiclan, ventriloquist and dancer. ‘This boy has more originality
than some half-dozen’ others who would essay the art'of entertaining. _Scored
a solld legitimate vaudeville hit of large proportions as usual. He then jumped
in and clowned the act! following by walking a globe, juggling, pantomime,
other things. and a sand dance that woke the house up to the fact that Eddie
Leonard, Pat Rooney and some more had better look to their laurels.
PERFORMERS IN HOSPITAL
4:46—Alexander Brothers and Evelyn, reverse: ball. bouncers, took full
atage and exampled the highest class artistry: possible extant in this line of Among the performers at the American Hosital, Chicago, arePaul Biese, eaxophoaist,reambidexterity.
fi
)
(Continued on page 02)
(ConEinued onpage22).
:
4:56-—"t Want a Little Loving,” exit: march, -by Dugan and Daab—WM.
JUDKINS HEWITT.

ook
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PRESENT-DAY

The
VAUDEVILLE

js Lauded in Editorialin The New York
‘Sun-Herald
» New York, Dec.23.—Bdltarlally
speaking, the
urrent edition of The New York Sun-Herald
ag thitoaayaboutvandevile:
largely an American development in amusement. It isfreenow from thepractices which
fm aneatller phase ofourcirculation smizched
Mts alms. Unlike thesimilar diversion offered
£, dmBurope, itisnotdependent onthesupport of
@ lounge orbarorany of the objectionable incldentels which arefamiliar
inEurope, The muse

&M
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SUITS AGAINST: REMICK
CAN NOW BE BOUGHT;
IN NEW YORK CITY
New York, Dec. 26—Two sults havo been
MAKES OF THEATRICAL TRUNKS
ied against Jerome H. Retalck & Oo.; musle
‘Mail Orders Filled.
. 0.B.NewYorkOy. ‘publlahers,
in connection with the song “AvaYon,” issued
‘by‘that house. @, Bicordi
&Oo,
SAMUEL-NATHANS
have applied ‘foram infanction restratning RemiSOLE AGENT FOR H. & M. IN EAST.
ick from continulag
totasue thesong, onthe
- Dealers.in Trunks, AU Makes, AM Bisa,
‘Hartman, todestracto, Belber, Oshkosh, ‘Taylot, Murphy, Bal, Neverbeeak, Likty, ets,
"S31 Serenth Avenue, NEW YORK CITY,.Bat, 36th and 30th Sts,
‘opera,
‘for*which Ricordi holds the Amerjean righte,~
‘The other sult instituted against Remick is
Drought by T."B, Harms & Francis, Day & lun& ter to restrain Remick trom twsulng, “Avalon
on the ground that George Card De Milva and
Al Jolson, named as part writers of the song,
are both under contract to them to publish aod
PLAYS, SKETCHES AND ACTS
cell all thelr songs thra Harms, Harms asks
mint
jriginal and Exclusive Material. Write
for Ldéberal
for-an accounting of the profits of the song.
Forms Now, Our Material Will AssureBookings.” Ol ActsMade:
New, ‘The-latter
euit’wasfled in‘Chicago.
‘Weak Acts Made Strong.
We also have « number of Sketches and Acts
‘to lease
CHARLIE’S UNIGUE CARDS
Sarkyalty basis. Ifintheelty, call
New York, Dec. 25—Charles B, McDoosld,
_W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING CO.
‘who was recently ‘appointed’: to do publicity
forthe B.S. Moss iaterests, issending
Suite 232, 1400 Broadway, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg, New York Clty. stunts
around ‘unique Christmas cards’ ti’ his friends.
Phone: Fitzroy 6176.
It 4 2 quarter sheet upright printed in two
colors and with the words: “With the best
‘wishes for aMerry Christmas and a prosperous
New Year.” They say admen are nolsy
and
Profane & nation’s peace, br
do the squeaking are the
grease." ‘Charley Sea regule:-showmnan.-

TRUNK:
DEALERS ‘IN ALL

‘It tsnolonger true that thotheater tnthis
‘country tscensored bythe young person feminine
fmsex. The course ofourdrama {smore_gensgrally directed
by(he family.
“The dest ofthetalent available
forvande
f) Hillefinde itsway into ourtheaters notoaly
‘from other stages, Dut from Europe. ‘The reeat popularity of the-rerne.has made, wide
Dreaches
inthelists ofitsartists, Vandeville
(Ras
had tostraggle toretain theservices ofits
own creations and discoveries, All Kinds of
4aforme) musical. entertainment are reaching
ut forthem. Even themotion pictures
have
‘ot stayed their hand. But the same average
Of excellence which satisfies ‘its patrons has
deen maintained.
“Experts have learned, however, that the
AUSTRALIAN VAUDEVILLE TOUR
success. of a vaudeville enterprise does not
depend
om:the fame ‘and number ofacts en
ALSO MELODRAMA STOCK.
mared. Nor qothenumber andcharacter
ofthe
Always ready to negotiate Attraction:
:
‘Temporary address
available thedters determine the fate of such BEN FULLER,
Room 408,Delger Bidg., 1005 Market St,San Francisco, Calif.
an undertaking. ‘Theexperienced manager may
‘atake
alist of comparative medicerities provide
‘&highly diverting program, while the director
‘without thistalent willbeunable to make good.
‘useofthemost popular players.”

BEN and JOHN FULLER’

JUDGMENT AGAINST CARTER,
Ban Francisco, Dec, 22.—Word comes bere
from-New, Zealand
that a \Jodgmant’ for $500
‘was recently rendered in the Auckland Cou
against Carter the Great for alleged: wroo
Gimmimal of Edward O'Hara, an Americ
electrician, who bad been in’ bis employ.
‘Ben and Joba Fuller areorganizing
apermaNew Zealand,
MISS
‘sccording to the Falters’ local ice.
:
-$300,000 PLAYHOUSE
‘Meets every Thursday night, 11:30 to 1:30. Exhibitions, Contests, Fun.
. LAW TITLE CHANGES:
‘Supper 12:00 to 1:00.
‘Chicago, “Dec.°22.—A dig West Side project
bas deen’ atmounced’ in’the form of a new titled “Make Believe.” Natalie Kessler, “25- the show, which the police described as “in “Chicagoy: Dec. 26.—The title of the famous
lawfirm of8.I,andFred Lowen¢ $300,000 piaybouse onRoosevelt Boed (Twelfth Yearold
daughter of the late David Kessler, fa- decent.” Michael Lavollo was charged with theatrical
thal
bas
been
changed
to
read
8:
L.
aud
Fred
street), Detween Ashland Boulevard
aidMarah- ‘mous Jewish
actor,
supported
the
Roth
children,
Girecting the performance,
Id avenue. ‘Theowners aresaldtobeproject
wry P, Munpe. In reality the
inge io ‘name.only, Mr. Munge
SINGS OVER RADIOPHONE
AWARDED JUDGMENT
New ‘York, Dec. 24.—Vaughn De Leath, who
recently toured ‘the Kelth Oirealt with Marie Chicage, Dec, 23.—Arthur William Walker
Cahill,
this week gave her second concert of
EVELYN NESBIT COMPLAINS
Popular songs orer the De Forest Radlophone
DRAWBACKSINWET CUBA
‘from theWorld Tower Bullding. Miss
DeLeath salaries alleged to bave been due them.
anid tobethefretsinger of popular
songs Dolly Murray bas brought sult against Harry New York, Dec. 23.—A few drawbacks that
_ New York, Dee. 22—Evetyn Nesbit Cuiter?, {a
to demonstrate her voice over this new trans- Rogers,
former wite of Harry Thaw, complained in mitting
tablold producer, for one week's salary
device, and after her first conce
‘and on week's notice, ‘alleging that she was ‘are encountered by the dourlat who Viaits Cuba
closed without notice.
ootheleland-are very expensive and
Byrdine Zuber has brought walt against Lester: ratesfrom
Santiago. toHavana sbguld. take,
cetyed from one of ber rings that he pawned. tho entertainmes
assisted
Mario
Bryant, Jobin Pillsbory .and the Standard At- trip
ours, but %fifteen-bour delay is not uncs0s
be maid the ring was worth $2,500, ‘The PeFY, accordionist, She
whowas
is now
beingby
featured
fractions, for,$200,alleged tobedueforbackFor
thetrip)fromHavana to.Guantanamo Bay,
Brother
said, inreply, that he apd his wife ‘*ttheCafede
cs
salaries while employed in the “
‘counting
theunal delays and:onenight’in
‘Bed Company.
:
Santiago, three daysare.necessary.
fF
New York, Dec, 24.—8.: B, Noble has been Deea awarded a. Judgment agilnst
SENT TO CHICAGO
+ Sppolnted theatrical passenger agent of the Fairs Booking Association, for $385.13, which
Canadian Pacise Rallway with headquarters in she plaiatit? claimed for alleged back.stlaty and
the Boarding
MISS GORDON AT SING SING
Hic
‘operated -by the: Wilkie
the Galety ‘Theater Bullding. He. succeeds reach of contract,
strinded ia, Newark, N.
‘New ‘York, Dec, 21—Vera Gordon, ster of Harry J. Dosring- who recently rerlgned.
SPECIAL ELKS8 EVENTS ~
‘Joj some daze ago, arrangements were made to
LA VAILS COMING OVER
wend theactback to Chicago, thru theefforts
New’ York, Dec: '23.—The entertainment come ‘of
Harry Mountford, executive, secretary of the
of the New’York Lodge No.1, B.P.'0. American
New York, Dee. 24—Warry La Vali and ale mittee
‘Artistes’ Federation,
<
that January 2 will: be Pollterealled from Antwerp.
forNewYork -yester- Eiks, anpounces ‘Aaron
Kessler Nigbt ‘will be
day, ‘according to word received. today. «They Danlels Night,
the evening of January 16, and Egdar ‘While playing the Palace Theater, New Or
ave beenappearing inEurope forthepasttwo celebrated
Allen, Night takes place February 2. Jack Lewis Jeans, “last week, Mrs. Leoné Earle, of the
years, ‘They return on October 21 neat to Might
will be the apecal entertainment event Aerial. aries, hed the misfortuse to‘ fafi trot
‘faith a Paris engagement.
‘the rigging, a-distance of Sfteen feet... She re“ceived a badly wrenched kaee, besides severe
HUMAN FLY BUSY
Dralses, ‘The act was forced tocancel New
\RITA WINTER RECOVERING
OPEN NEW ACT
:
Orleans andMobile, butexpected to.opensania
New York, Dec. 23.—George Palley, known
the show world as “The Homan Fry," ‘Ohiengo, Dec,, 24.—~The, Billboard is informed at Montgomery, Als, December 20,
ew York, Dec. 24.—At the Coliseum Thea throont
injured in a local
appearing
inNew Jeréey towns
andwilllater
ter this week ‘Wilner and Romberg presented Se
make his appearancetuNew York, City. Tt is
‘Lillian Both, who was seen last season in reported
be will do stunts ou, the new Wil be able torersoc
iuabout twoweeks, oxo GFOSSMAN
Gourley
“Ghavings,”* and Ansa Roth, formerly of the Loew Statethat
Theater
illartaberi
berworko¢
twenty-two weeks Ropresantig ONTARIO BOOKING OFFIC!
“Magle Melody” Company, in'a new sketch, enRoom $6 Yonge Street
Toronto, Cansde,
LOEW GETS IRON JAW. ACT

ICELAND
MIDNIGHT SKATING CLUB,

"iGi’SKATING”
KATIE SCHMIDT, Hostess.

$a oheke
om Obtong
me tieee
tree meyer
marten ei
miata akaen Sera
es
Sees
a
oa ee

STRAND THEATER

TO ‘TOUR. ANTIPODES

bat np

New York, Dec. 25.—The Stanley, Brothers,
Francisco, Dee, 28.—Meatrice McKenslo
Bimer and Clarence, wolriwind {rou wracty. ‘andSanCompany,
receatly here over Loew Tim
‘Good,ace
"roomy
Located
tnthe
BeartofMansge,
teclay,have beenbooked overtheLoewTime. The'ack Rave.
been booked by the Fuller tateresis for
For
wire
feaeNorton,
write
3. D.
AMMOND,
‘te Booked thru tie,AbeFeinberg ofices. ,
‘Strand. Theater,’
Vireiota.
‘4 vaudeville tour of Australia and New Zealand,
ARNOLD A VISITOR
is ‘The act ie‘ scheduled to“sail,from Vancouver,
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Araold, ‘of the team of ‘B.C. May’ 4, 1921,
PATSCAREY. OF THE SOUTH.
Arpold and Stampane, the “Tweotleth Century
LEAVES OMALL. ESTATE
Escape Artists,” a handeuff exhibition, was @
Chicago visitor this week,
New York, Dec. 20—Actording’ to. the tne asp fittonao); THEATRICAL SHOE CO.
‘ventory of the estate of the late Bonnle ThornPOLICE RAID:“SMOKER”
ton, ‘led by. James “Thornton, the net: esta
New York, Dec. 24.—Five girls and one man ‘amounts to $7,536. ‘The gross estate 1s given
Mata andwhgtette. Soodforpicett Minato were arrested Inst night, following « raid of the
‘Costume
‘Supplion.
Police upon Geneva Hall, where an alleged
we coeruMe
COMPANY.
eae weHOOKER-HON
‘“emoker* was in progress. Ove bundred apd
SPCIAL SCORE FOR CLAYTON
‘fifty men who comprised the audience were al
Deld, charged, with dleorderly conduct, Ida New York, Dec.” 20.-Mystic Clayton is have
LARGE STAMP PHOTOS
Cotlize, Minote Schweizer, Elsie Harris, Frances ing some special musics! score written for his
"Waris, 8. Bell
end Mey Collius: were the participants in ‘act by Al Vou Tilzer,

B.F. (PAT) BRENNAN

CLOG SHOES

THEATRICAL SHOES
© |Agia Pars
Eo ete
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WARNING!!!

ll

From this date, January 1st, and in the future, my prices will be

$15.00 A MINUTE FOR TALK
$25.00 to $100.00 FOR SONGS OR IDEAS
My! My! but thisannouncement makes me feel so dog gone PROFITEERISH!

MY NEW ENCYCLOPAEDIA
From this January 1st, and in the future, will contain Extra Material Sheets, with Dialogue, Songs; ; Recitations,

Price of Book, With Extra Sheets, $1.50. Extra Sheets Alone, $1.00.
etc., issued each week.
EEE

NOTE—With an order as the above prices are quoted I make a special guarantee to deliver absolute new material
that will
teein the best theatres, and will secure copyrights and restrictions for all-material before it
leaves myo!

THINK ‘THIS OVER

sioweasil. JACK OWENS, Billboard,
|VAUDEVILLE NOTES

ing in thelr. new comedy
“Coben.”

farce,

CINGINNA TLOHIO

entitled

PLANS ANNOUNCED

For New
Cincinnati Theat
Joo McGrath and Jack Deeds, a well-known
bee Among Those ‘eet ss
Cnarles Halton: besa new act, called “The singing team to the West, are taking thelr fret Responding to an appeal trom. Charles. W.
trip East, opening at Poll's Capitol, Bartford,
‘acted for the Wilmer, Vineent ani
Pest,” byAnn Irish,
‘Plans for the proposed motion picture and
Conn., andscoring. ‘Harry Weber ibhandling
Yauderille theater to. be constructed near
‘ab¢willrouteit intheEast.
Having spentsix weeks tn Chicago Wilbor S.
Peebles Comer, Cincinnati,0.,bytheMelrose
Westerman andthe vauderillo act, “The Three
Co. have been"announced. Those ipMileLimlt,"* left onChristmas 'ereon@tour to Frank Frisb, member of the act of Frish,
Is week. ‘The mountait, which ‘Theater tu
the enterprise
are 1, Libson,
Ben
Rector and Toolin, playing Loew's’ Orpheum, ‘was the Christmas reinembrance of a legion of ¥.terested
the Court,
ies
Heldingatels, John-P. ‘Harris, B. F. Albee,
Grand Rapids, Mich... reosaty —rvscued’ an Uttle girls and, boys upon whom fortune smiles Joreph
Rhinock and J. J, Murdock,
Dancing Danny White writes that be played elderly, woman, snd her, five-rearold grandof the oor, was brokes up ‘FansL.for
thestructure include a theater with
the Eélton Boat, Club, Pittsburg, and made @aughter from a burning hotel in Grand Rapids.
14 Alstributed by representa2,210 sents, which istobe enlarged to2,600
Quite
a bit. Danny saye ho. will eall for
by reducing thesizeofsome of thestores, and
‘aghind in June.
+
‘The Lavy Circuit has added. Blackfoot, 1.
thirty-six apartments, theproject calling. for
to ita atring. Levy's rosd man, George Bentley,
fires stories. The theater is.to built ona lot
‘Ray E. Relliey, ‘forierty general musical formerly .of the Musical Bentleys, is working
areas
director of the Poll: vandevitle cireult, has bees. thru, Idaho,Wyorlng, Colorado
and West vie PROVIDENCE UNIONS ELECT
steal director for William Fox's Arizona and New: Mexico, Uningupnew bousee

New. York,
for the Levy Otreait,
Providence, , I, Dec, 22—-Two. theatrical
OFFERS AID.
runlovs held thelr annual elections lest week— BEREZNIAK
Pate, associated with Bd» Gitlager's By Mack, after &long ron with the Great the ‘Mosiciane and the Moving “Pletore OpIN MAKING TAX RETURNS
“Battle of Whatetbeuse,"* a vandeville. sketch, Everett Road Show and the ‘Marr Sisters, te eratcrs,
‘av been catled away” On: account “of: filers Row working single. Arter
atrip to Cub: ‘At the ‘meeting of the “operators blue laws
@ bis tomy,
where he will remain about three months,
and the agitation concerning them formed ‘the
‘will Join Princesa Zulieka on @ tour ofthe dave for considerable discussion, and it was
f
D voted thattheunlon offertoco-operate with
tarry‘T.Ewing,‘poetcarded
lastweekfromworld,
Albany,N.¥., that hewas,elling onthe8.8.
ho
theater
managers
to
oppose
any.
legisla
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
tion that would tend to restrict movisig pleraline withbiepletaze andvaudeville
show
fot Jacksooritle,ie, Fla, ‘He:intends
te-tour In Evidence in, Richmond Theatrical ture performances in this city on Sunday.
‘Tao following oficers were elected: President
Tuarry B, Breeo, recently with “A ight

Colony

. Anthooy; vice-president, Charles Me
comber; recording eccretary, Earl Mudten;

Richmond, Va., Dec. |25.—The
ot
vaudeville sketch, has taken
‘Samuel Taylor; “bostnese
I,Wyre, andtheyarenowappear Christmas was greeted by balf a bundred randeville artists, musicians, newspaper men snd tavited guests from the lotal theatrical colony
with feasting and. oratory. “The occasion was tronovo; recording secretary, Patrick A. Kearns;
ft Christmas party given by~Manager wancla} secretary, William Gs
‘vergeantCharles
W. Rex. on the stage of the Academy
of Music, the Kelth vauderille house,
song writer, presided a8. toast
sented Manager Rex with several testimonial
BACK TO THREE-A-DAY
fitts from the ofice sta and. dack stage.
At the suggestion ofMr. Rex greetings of New York, Dee. 27.—B,
H. Mosst Regent
the season were sent to E. F. -Albee, Joba J. ‘Theater, which bes been’ playing bigtimevande‘Murdock, Sidvey Wilmer, Walter Vincent, Jules ille since ft came under the coutrol of the
Delmar and. others of the .U. B.-0. offices tn B, F. Kelth interests earlier tu theeeasoa, bas
(New York, and to Jake and Otto Wells,
reverted to ite former policy of three ‘shows
Touatmaster Bowers presented in turn be- 2 any. ‘Toe house is now scaled at elghty cents
deville Acts coming through tween
courses of the sprend Jeanette Child
cinnati,
call Manager |Geo. the “Joy git": Dan Creedon, Viola Davis, ton.‘The Regent ts located ‘tn ‘a thickty populated
bot, People’s. Theater, Canal Major Jobo ‘T, Burke, chief war correspondent renkiential sectlon of the city. Big time vaudefor The New. York Herald from 1914 ville with Dig time prices failed todraw: in
Week's work.- No acttoobig. into Europe
1917; Major Monte Stone, George Gross, Tom that area, ft te sald.

the Torte,”
‘Ser, Dooald
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fatuates
wentof.boric
and”children,
aeatea“that ‘abe
‘was the and
wother
berowe
was never abletogct anywork
oat of
LfAdgié
Tisnsforafter
they “bad 5 followed two sodg
‘writers
a week.
‘Twobad
ofthe
anlosis
‘three
tobe
shot.went insane andtheother

PROPOSED STRIKE OF N. A.T.E. TOPIC OF CONVERSATION
Teeive minutesofam actapdtreaty minates
wersit tople ofcovreceation this ‘weak isthe probabiiliy Sf. the Natiooal” Aésocldsf Silingtoteribe—_—
puaiahneat to Tallct 68 Tce
augatyar
Tpeatteal
Goyoreer’ sera. Toe ballot gates” are wiated. toe, Id faree of ie
oa
thedecison’ was withheld. Decause J, 5. Williams, accretaty. ofteEatertutninents
E James Thoraton claima
Piindustiial
‘Couscil,
suggested that
poidls at fetuc
scot ts arbitration,ut
that Geo. Washington HeeMolutely
declined
ths, standing
by thetwo.Conciliation
Board'sGe recommendations,
Sood the Delaware inorder toget outof.new
tercarpenters, clef
=e and29 cen
‘Phiiadetphis,
Right
‘efrald some one over there stage day men,a.
43 cents per hour: for property, besch hands and cliarge wads,
bods,
cent
would
grabBisact.
Serboartorother
daymea: Employees inatagedepartment, G2ceats perperformance.
=
°
we
Sshers torécelre $5.15 per.weekofeightperformances, andST:cent Per ee Gilmel
manager ot
ofse
avacderille
¢héater
thatibas
ofeight,
Fiost
assistant stioons, $1625 weakly, tnd. Sremen,. $17.50."weetly.
tress, $15weekly.et e amnouncements.
ada aidals
fort
maiiag Heads
of
the
cefreshmest
of the two points at issue
‘an hour extra per show, or 75 cents, as agaiost
Lipossible
to keep
offof be
thewould
stage. jag
62,‘One
ogwhich
N. up
A.a T.similar
E.isblotlastOhristmes,
‘Hie.
refuse, xy
[vif‘Tewas
There
‘wasnothing
to him
announce
S.A.
'T.&the
put
A matemecting
ofmanagers
theNational
+ dig upsome oldelection returns and read them tion ofTheatrical Employees is.tc

$0 be soe.

action, butaisné1

‘ingsway
Hal

sbers‘will bepublished on’Chrietmas Day, December 26.

“Nats't chair
oo ta

. would place
cea «
PlatformLe

Pi
Sa, Tgees Crigvotreasd,
«the:: Nhotarlesthe Or Palace
a08,teeEerectiva

entiswnce &8:

or the Amalgamated Musicians’ Union, altho a strike will probably

‘thenext day.
inconvenience allofthese.
=
bottding thatisusedaia aieat market Gur- ~
LuBiNo LANE A CLEANUP:
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Leaded Hippodrome pantomisse-was, successfully produced December 21.: Lapiso’ Lane,
ae
"
ara
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.
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A
| REVUES TO CONTINUE AT HIPP.
:
‘orthefirsttimei seventean orelghteen yearsslcobollc rats.aregoldtasxloons

is
Proper. specisten
As revues,wcitibic
ete.,for
willincorporation
continue,
this
will
engagement eae
ofAmecifanoFGthey
ia.
tesesheicsl ‘the
shows.
‘tie
IMPROVEMENT IN “IT’S ALL WRONG”
Pit nas Gealers.
Suir Sulday bare
Elie
Janishesgrestlyimproved “It's.AllWrong” at theQueen's Theater. ‘The
Gullparts
been dropped and more comedy infused. Elsie Jenis and Stanley Lupino are carrying tho

sula0"potoutof
ston

trying to

LAUDER MAY APPEAR AT PALACE

_

=
arein:proeress forWm. Morris toronHatry Lauder at thePalace ‘Theatet
‘nhere
‘Samal es“Taquis” vende. * pfotiations
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ee
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ee
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JACK BOSTOCK KILLED.IN
AUTO ACCIDENT
5
E 22SctSabrifesod
stoned
te
ash tp
tpof
Sack Bostock,
agedcatss
31, oon
H,Bostock, iierdaiee
ofGlasgowHie
a5dast
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andte
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06wSask
tertetee OD,
Dinca’ ste
atof:E.
Geldecoieea,
heehee
eee
over
Py
:
Wenagetic wagon which had broken
dows. In the darkness Bostock was unable to.sce the
;
me ”
‘Fehlcle inUme toaverta callision that
remuited tabis
death.
z
tnwhich
gheels week
~ CHRISTMAS SHOWS NOTHING BUT REVIVALS
‘ottheshow.
an London Curistmas
shows arebotrevivals suitable fortheseason, andgood business is

thePotiam =Pected, aithoalttenters thisweek baveslumped badly.,
°
2
NOT OVERLY SATISFIED WITH “THE GHARM SGHOOL”
:
—_
‘Murray & Dawe produced ‘The Charm School” at the Comedy Theater
isst night, Owen
Bitte Burkei rehearsing «newA actforthe‘Rares
‘andMcgeie
“Anes geting
eved
areot overstated
theplay's
oat
constraction,
compiaining
(at itis
too prec,
slow Thecelcs
bat
takinga everything
sr'bd SATEHit looks
good!beintends to Book
Ito consideration,
it's
an/enjosable
show.The-cant
atlasSydney
Falvbrother
made
we StlssCart
ate
nt eee
ale,
anDevil
Mackense,
iclodee
Rent,«hitWeviass
ie
sea
sphard inGrand
Host Dempster,
Rovald
Hamomed,
Leoa Halliday
andMeRensethcatows,
Probably.Tlewsly,
itwoud

iplis thettheytelefem Dees

ave beenbetter nottohave deAmericanized it.
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“THEj SHOP GIRL” CLOSING AT GAIETY
;
Profuctiéa ©massagers.
bavo_cabeen
overlooking
“The
ShopGist”
onSencary
January
1, and“TheBetrothal™
will-be
geptige
a Ray
SiSore
eds oe
fon
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dntattheGalet} Theiterom
a

“LEAGUE OF NOTIONS” SCHEDULED
:
.
(Tose, Farber, Girlaare,about thebest tro charles B.Cochran hopes toproduce “League ofNotious” at theOxford Theater ox:or
ooullghts to an audience.
= cause ant Deeg 2
i
would
WEST END THEATERS’ NEW POLICY
a fellow to go home
andbite binself
fa the
‘mirror,
Dramstic sketches Would hivebees allright Sows dliferent from thenight programa.
af they bad Kept the acrobats out of them.
RICE AND WERNER OPEN

x
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frsttime
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~ GAIETY THEATER, MANCHESTER, FOR SALE
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+ tite
past Miss Horniman -has.ron the house
lodging house theater,” or, as is the
Marbico arp. the oly things that have mit prot! conto here,otsharce with (heatrical attractions. andit must be confessed fhatonthese

nes thebusiness hasbeen farmorelucrative than withrepertory.
jerements etand
bare arcane
the credit ofMisaHoraiman. bot they were somethines accompaica Uyleekop tecisess Seoteede,
Well, 2
say way, they
GE ORGE BERNARD SHAW ROASTS MANCHESTER
wv
TER
- -.
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—
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‘Permit performers
tocarry Birmingham.

Gaoead Roan iecones ome: Same

Why can't itfind money to-pay off‘Miss Hornlman's overdraft?

city ought to be-razed tothe ground, as -it probably will be in the. next
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Has Gone Up in Price

By ¥..BICHARDS

13

fais margin forthemsélves iss ganic which {9
not worth the candle.
Bat the peices of adsilesion have gooe eotirely too high ‘of late for an entertainment
that depends upon the general publle for sup-

ove of the: most remarkable snd wurprising
port. Tbe. artist fe aa much concerned aboot
ounces which
the poigrams of oat German
the prosperity of the music halls as the mannSerie balla -of foe better igre have under
ger, and thelr united efforts should be directed
within the lant “few gears, ls the
tawatds devising means for.the fartber \levelopSse of the grand opera tar with her “ro
ment and success. of the business, Bluft pri~
"” but he deserves it. If you can’t see him selling
Mi vermnastice.”
For a: decade. of so. this
rams with “the greatest ofthe great,” but
Sfrear act” uved to be! the principal, exsential
with ail the sete io pretty riuch one groove,
Risbrainfor this price, ise your own for: MateGa goodDill;in theminds ofthemanagersit
have made ‘the wearled publle recognize the
win ite ope thing” po varlety show could do
fact that even star programs often bore because
they lack varlety, and that bilis that are best
Tibout. For this act no salary was too bigh;
The ledy who usually aang Ike = boiler factory
to the.readingaze not always best in“the
tod whose entire “prope” consisted of two
seeing! And German audiences Bave Deen
‘of jewelry and of silks und eatins to
up todemanding thedest ofinterPrice for Songs and Ideas.........$25.00 up to $100.00: cdvented
‘he value of absolutely ;thousands upon thoanational attractions ‘that can be giten them—
qed of marks, comménded a bigger salary
they. will forgive everything except Deing bored,
Just read and let your thoughts command your
an large troupes of acrobats. or gymnasts,
Bat ofttethere isalso
a:decided increasein
Sere than a herdof trained elephants orother
the deinand’ for “clean” shows!
Future Bookings. Get me?
facts with big expense accomts.
‘Whereas managers of cabarets frequently
‘Teese grand opera stare hardly ‘ever “made
stil depend pon. suggestive—and ‘sometimes
q0o8:” relying on “welt,” without scenery of
even rulgar—acts to attract audiences, ‘vaudeSnowball
Jack
Owens
‘ville managers have established standards that
fheres, anandwere pot on by. the’ management
advertising purposes; and’ they
the performes baye accepted and that they
ebiety paldfor exorbitant
Billboard, Cincinnati, oO.
Gere
salaries “because:
“It
are_as keen to malotain as managers them
fakes no difference how big ® Dit an act may
aclves. Tt io bla careful watch that m0 10
Gate sfter the audience. is in: it isthe act
@eceney in speechior actipa. shalt .creep Sato
that draws them in that ix worth money ‘to
ax act ‘that makes’ one of|the strongest lines
the manager!" Bot of Inte sears ‘thenames of many of them seem to fea? that by applauding or & mobfoatiend to it ona tree. When theof demarcation between the’ present-day vaudethese refected opera singers censed to draw in ey would lose some of thelr dignity. Which public reaches the stage in. which it pretends ‘le show and the cabaret.
to vnderstind this ineplred Impressionist, be Bot, leo in the latter. the craze forthe
vaudeville, since te patrons hare leamed to
wants to retire."* the critic says, “and. break ‘objectionable
Qenusd that a name muit be-backed-op bY
whlch hasdone’somuch’todis
of communication with alleged homan Kind." credit
this form of entertalment in thepast
Ho claims that he would consider himeclt Daa about
runitscourse. Having
oly ashort
crippled if he coulda’t tain- oiit eémething time ago ventured t6 expréas my disapproval of
more creditable with hls feet.
the prevailing humor incabarets, it-imay be |
Oneofthemostrecent filmposters “‘adom- that
T can asmame theprivilege of.alsoex4g” thelocal biRoards looksUke hell, altho pressing my disapproval of the taste for huimor
its title is “Paradise.”.” The German vandeville as shown by a great clement ofthecabaret
andcircus’ artists, a6 a ralé,arenotgreatly audiences: Justasthere aremany horiirists
concerned ove? Rembrandt, ‘aor ts the technique today thatIbelleve are open to criticism, 96
this country that they ean not secure new
of Raphaelasset a eubject of worry to them, ‘there isanelement ofthose whi patroilze the
‘acts‘suficleatly good to
maintain the standard
bat
their
lithographs,
after
‘all,
bare
to
aid
not
expect
8
get
sac
A
cordial
spplaose
set in vandévitle theaters in-=the~ past, .and
cabarets which ts
:
thas we are fovolred in extraordinary gnd-un- as the andleate bad gives him. “I <dian't be sizood very conspiciotsly so that the Dillct
“> answered the posters won't paste them tpsidedows.
settled conditioos that bare no precedent in notice any opi
ide. you hear thea’ binging “'Threo thousand reserved seats at. three
thepast..Alt arewriting, suggesting
and dis- manager.
thet wailing sticks 28d umbrellas on the marks aplece’”isthécatchlige of theattractive
coming. But,
poster displayed all over thig city by. the newplacse,’
ly opéned Scala Variety Theater. The idea of a
‘Just‘taniping letlére forthemail at thepost- big bouse with ébeep admission and a fine
‘fice next door:tous.” *
*
show ought to work out well, especially as Uved, andthe 20ofthépresent oneis,I beMere, already
insight.
‘Impressionism, the art which is at its beight everything in connection with this theater
At. one doein't know whet it represetits, is conducted with the one sim of. pleasing the _Ifthecabaret managers willcontinue to.wipe
‘out‘theobjectionable,
the-eabaret willcootintc
commencingtoexercise great toCuence upon audience. Itwas sbout time: for
togrow. Thefuture ofthecabarets depends on
the modern Gersban Sim Foster.
future cabarets?
JUST WHAT 1 ALWAYS THOUGHT
the eye and mind grasp,
A. first: compredensive glance. Thos an
apressionistic” poster: is ‘rupposcd to TepreJettlone thecafes, which allplay vandeville ‘echt the actual mesrage which that gare or
scl, Many artiéts“depend “upoa them alto- sckbe conveyed to the artlet’s exe, but at
theaters at ‘thes one -has. the impression thet the brash
agether, scarcely playing vavdeville
Bad escaped: the control of the latter's hand.
‘Vanderille
islikethegame ofpoker. It isall ©

forWriting

Price for Talking Material

Oskir~KoRoschks;

:$15.00-a Minute

the leader of the German

‘School of Impressionism, bas made quite’ © mansrers
for having taken

ame for bimself over here By Iayiog aside all

actepted rules betes! and by sane abe. for @ vandévilie
‘abotigine.
His posters are fetct
"

theater
-

“me ‘umd, andtheart dealers areaaying thatUorizers propositiog, sia
tons
dost 88 soon as the! public will begin to fully
Understand Kokoachka’s geains bis work will
be priceless, and then only.millionaires could
fo banghimontheir walls, A leading
Palast, a large music hall ofmodern afford
nd very large capacity, coimbined art. critie, Dowever, says he would prefer to
Daltrooms. restaurants, cafes, ete, wasDave theauthorities doitona regular scaffold
openedherelastweek onMartin Lather.strasse,
24 promises “to give doth aforementioned
LAWRENCE
~ Manleritie
houses ahard tussle’
for‘supremacy.

in the draw. If

2 draw

well

otce
youmight drawa’goodroute.

ete meee ivia. fam nae fo
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waves
«5
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Teareld boystudent of Columbia Unt

different languages,

An act that cannot beimitated isno
for vanderille,
“Gotta
haveat.something
everybody
cantake
@crack

3

A.few
mostsuakeap
everytronk
taSe
ville
aaaseasoos
Berryago
Lander
iait,

to a theater
order to‘song.be'the Aiteos
{fogolng.rehearse
a Harryfo Lauder

pictures
nat‘Taeheybeauty
ealnotof ase'a blaze
act tata the tact

mndtences, and, while some ate
attentive and appreciative, quite a good many

‘giters are cold and aflent, and then the poor

iner's rolee seus to mock you aa it
thra the auditoriom. ‘Therefore It ie
Prbehty essentiat to have the “applanac—
$ if only machine-made enthuslawm—ready
fir him the Instant the point appears.
T have atready stated tm one of my fori a
that the Germans’ofthe-better cls
‘Sa rule take themssives to serlot
‘Th

2.
ee

——
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Goats ‘was the strongest act ovc?
tn ‘Sherman's
or out of vaoderilie,

i conmetted
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Fischer's Exposition
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wide<rapbonlet,
theOrchestra,
Plsherwitborcatisadons
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EDWARD CLISBEE,
Member of Associate Players, Great
Falls, Mont., Paints Portraits
. With Grease

DRAMATIC STOCK
Communications to OurCincinnati Offices

. PRINCESS STOCK

PuttingonHighGradeShows
: Headed by Ann MacDon! ald Is Making Splen-

‘Thad DeMonico to Mioole Burke's
“Starland
Girls,” Lou Plerce to."Variety Girls," Florence
Beason t Fred Car
Musical Comedy
Company, Bob Stovens to “The Vampire
Giris,"* Peggy Corella to Carmelo ‘Musical Comedy Company; Art Cavanaugh to “Dunn's Dainty
‘Dancing Dudines;" Bob Gaylor to “Sunshine
Girls,"* Eddie Phelan and wife to Hazel Heston's “Ginger Girls
Richter and wife to
“The Love Hunters,” Ward Caldwell and wire
to Carmelo Musical Comedy Company. BIlly
Lester to the “Love Hunters," Billie Gerdaer
‘and Bodie Fleming to “The Campfire Girls.”

Herald Holstein for an adequate scenic and
Property “Iovestiture,
‘
‘The exes of macagers aod producers will be
Grawn to Toledo aud the Toledo Thester ComDany ext week when this bover becomes &
Producing center. “Exit Clavdine,” a comedy
by Tadema Bussiere, wilt be presented for the
srt time. Miss Busslere snd Mr. Holstein
have been working oa the detalls of the prodactlon for
thepast three weeks. andanattrac:

Great Falls, Mout., Dec; 24.—Eaward Ciisbee,
‘who joined thé Amociste Players in Great Falls
2 few weeks ago, isthe ret to make useofthe
grease, for-other purposes, than “make-up” for
tho stage.
Since Joining “the stock company at the
Palace ‘Theater be bes painted the portraits of
every member of the company, and-theSnished
‘work can hardly be told from photographs. The
grease paint pictures bave been placed on display inthe lobby of the theater, where they
are attracting much attention:
‘His Giret trial at using grease paint for por‘trait work occupies tlie place ofhonor. It is 2
Ikences of bimself, painted during short writs
‘Detween acts, while he was stated in bis dress
ing room with @ looking glses before bim. His
Grat few attempts were -with yothing more
‘than the end of hisfinger, and the result
wae

tion extraordinary js promised.
“PASSERS-BY”
Is Season's Best Offering by Prospect
MOVEMENTS OF ACTORS
Playere—May Buckley Returns
‘Mr. Clisbee had always bad a “koack” at
Obicago, Dec.27.—Amiong
the companies that
nd painting. Acting19bis vocation,
have beenenjoying # brieflayoff preparatory to Cleveland, 0., Dec. 24.—“"Passers-By,” a de- drawing
is his avocation. Hp surprised
drama ofLondon Life, isChristmas ‘Dut painting
opening
upsain, Christmas
Day orthereabouts Ughtfol
with thelikeness thatbeSzally evolved
‘efe bave accumulated 2 most worthy orgniza- are
the RexSoelgrove Players, theFrank Win-‘week's Dillat theProspect Theater. It isbyfar Dimself
with bis painting restiog
ninger Company andtho Gifford .&Young Play. the best play that the Prospect Stock Com- of himself. ‘Thea,
table,beworked outthevarious
ers." Boyle Woolfolk is rehedreing .the Mar Dany basyetoffered and isa fitvebicle toin-on thedressing
May .Buckley back to Cleveland. thesBloom Company
forfhe road. Harvey
D. Orr troduce.
portrait, after rebearsals and during
bas closed the “Million Dollar Doll From Paris” tergoers.: Eich member of the compiny is the large
in which be bad’ short walt “of stage.”*
and the “Come Along, Mary” companies. He excellently cast. Miss Buckley as Margaret times
‘That Grst painting was made only a few
months ago, and was early theooly one be
had made before coming to Great Falls, That
CHAS. WILSON AND ANN McDONALD
‘one painting attracted attention, und he was
flasity induced to make the portraits of all, the
‘other members of the Associate Players company,
“I don't know bow I ever started to paint
with grease,” be says, “but I guees it's. just
come Decause I always like.to. do something,
‘and bate the long walts we sometimes bave Gor
ingourtime ‘off stage.” Ihave alwayz liked to
draw apdpaint, andI bope some daytobeable
to advance still farther at the art.”
Mr, Clisbee is extremely modest about bis talests, and caunot beinduced totalk to@.great
extent aboot Bis.art
a
Drawing and painting are nottheontr orts
im which be excele. .Mr. Cllsbee is oneof the
cleverest character actors on the stage io: the
country. “His workas2 comedian tsaleo
ofan
exceptionally -bigh order. Ii Bis role. with
‘Bome Baby" lastweek hewas a scream,
tod
this week heiscastinoneoftheSnest parts
fa which hehas yetbeenseen in“The Girl Ho
Couldn't Bay.”
*
INEZ RAGAN

Leaves Brissac Players
“The Right of Way,” in
San Diego, Cul. Dec. 24.—Inex Ragan, who
act, offered a real waterfall, which
for the past few weeks bas Deen taking the
Aive'falls from upper right to Wwwer
steady
place of Virginia Brimac, leading woman of
&
the -Brissac Players at the Strand Theate
closed her engagement bere December 19
ited, and that for the
‘go toNew York. Miss Bristac returns
from &
Bast” was both artistic and
few weeks" rest in.the northers part.of tte
State and opens at thedtrand theweek ofDeHolt,
ofthe Hesry Holt Pub- Me.Wien1sleading
angFoner
lasMcDen
woman
the
Princess
Stock.Compans,
playing comber 26in“Three Faces. East.”
BenaMelsen fary
andof
Sout
sre
gutepope,
it themap.
Princess
‘wasinDesMoines _hestated:
always considered that Northampton
PAULINE MacLEAN PLAYERS
most noteworthy
stock organtaation
giving hieentiretime tothemanagementof Summers foeuperb andgives promise ofmany
dat I have totake myhatoffis
the “My Golden Giri” company, which issaldAelightfal offerings tocome. George Lefingwell, Offer.“What Happened toJ
Tt fsunbeller- to
bemaking money. Klimt & Norton's
“The foo,was wellcast in thepartof Peter Waver- Fee
Ne Rtetmee Weck Bit
Gomps"’. company.
opened Christmas Day. -H.N..too, undoubtedly. the-best part-be hasbadthis
Morley, of Cleveland, isinChicago. organiziog eaten,” Betty, Wales was ber charming
self Akron, 0.,. Dee. 24 —The. screaming farce
Rew repertoire company. .Arthor Hayes, well- Inthe role of hiafancee, Beatrice Dainton. comedy. “What Happened to-Jonra,"” i the
known Chicago leading man, isback after an ‘whileHalbert Brown provedthat-the part Christmas’ week attraction at Fiber & Shea's
extended engagement
inNew York,
Gta butler isan important
oor. Perhaps00‘Musical Hall bythe Pauline MacLean’ Players.
of“The Boss,” last
‘Detter character was interpreted than .that ‘The fast performance
“OUTCAST”
received.
ofthetramp, Samoel Boras,theroleportrayed week's offering, was, enthusiastically.
dy Frederick Arthur, Other inthocast areFrancis Sayles badthe leading role apd some
Edmond Roberts, Myra Deane andUttie Mar:‘Satteriog press mentions infocal papers,
Given Fine Presentation by Toledo seret
Capacity ‘business isstillreported at Music
Bosh, BREAKS HOUSE RECORDS
‘Theater Stock Company
“Good Gracious, Annabelle” ts underlined for‘Hall despite the depression in therubber tn
:
Accorting to Sadie Belgarde, the Belgerdo Toledo, 04, Dec. 25.—Eoversofthe serious. next week.
Stock Company broke allrecords at the Play- Grama are ‘thoroly enjoying “Outcast,” this
A.
P.
SLAWSON
ACTRESS
IS:
MISSING
house, Ticonderoga."NY., week ofDecember
6,alsoinPart Heary thefollowing week, Pranand Beatrice Mande Portage, Wis., Dec. 21.—Authorities here late
Seekinga House
in
New
Orleans
cesDarie, anEquity member, MissBelgardeal- ‘hare shown considerable versatility
in the varlte
eres, left without serving a notice,causing
the cue roles they bave sesumed during the past aay are investigating the myaterious disap . New Orleans,Hoven
25.—A. P. Slawson, well
‘company
toloseXmas date.
few weeks, Lot bave never shown to greater Pearance of Georgia Parker, leading woman of ‘knows ani stockDec.
manager, basbeeninthecity
advantage than in the parts of “Gatrey” and the Sutherland Stock Company. Her Busband,
the.pastweek looking overseveraltheater
HYATT BOOKINGS
“Miriam™ this week, ‘The entire performance X. J, Sutherland, ‘bas offered $90 for information for
propertien with « viewofinstalling permanent
i rendered in @ very artistic maner, much Jeading, to der’ whereabouts, it. 19 said.
stock. alr..Slaweon came here.fromCouncil
Cdicago, Dec. 25.—The Hyatt Booking Bx- credit
for which is due Joseph H. Grubem for
ta., where hiscompany islaying off«
eBianxe anoounces recent bookings 8° follows: his
capable direction and to Managing Direct= ‘Bosureto look thra’ theLeiter Listthisweek, Bint,
‘waltiog
&calltonewSelds. Asyetuodetiite

i

Dorothy Hagar to “Variety Isle”
‘Behler to “The Cabaret Gi e

LITHOGRA

PH PAPER

Erraogements Bave been made, owing 0 Te
Tuctance ofowners toremodel Bouves toault
therequirements
of«Gratclass stockcompany.

Dramatic, Musical Comedy, Mi nates!4 an and LA SALLE PLAYERS AT ORLANDO
Uncle Tom Carried in Stock Ready for Immediate Shipme:
‘The LaGallePlayers bave ppened anengarement at theLacerne Theater inOrland, Fis.
Catalog and Date Books Mailed Free of Charge... -.-

For All Classes of Attractions:

WRITE FOR PRICES ON ENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETC.

ACKERMANN-QUIGLEY

Clut Watson to John Bentley’s vandevitle act, 116-117-119-121 WEST FIFTH STREET

LITHO

CO.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.

SARDOU’S

il
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COLORED

FOR THE GREATEST

ORGANIZATION

PERFORMERS
OF COLORED

TALENT OF THE DAY

HARVEY’S GREATER MINSTRELS
TWO NOVELTY OR SENSATIONAL. ACTS——————_
Acts that can be featured by single people
or a team; something that causes patrons to talk the next day. No question about salary if your act makes good. _I don’t want cranks, grouches, boozers, knockers or braggarts, but, congenial, courteous, appreciative performers who are willing to be useful and at all times.do their work cheerfully and
with equal precision. Good wardrobes and attractive paraphernalia necessary. Would consider a high- -class Sister
Team. This show plays theaters exclusively, never goes South; plays North and Canada the year around, having
the two finest show cars on the road, and gives the best of treatment and board, and salaries sure. , Always glad to
acts at this time; first, because certain
hear from Musicians or Performers who double. We desire two
because we are routed into, city time
acts proved unreliable, failing to report, although under a contract to us
as usual in the spring and want to maintain our present high standard. Don’t wire, but write full particulars. Tell
the truth and quote your lowest salary at the start. Address
<
R. M. HARVEY, Owner Harvey’s Greater Minstrels, LaClede Hotel, St. Louis, Mo., ‘or as per route.

THEATRICAL WARDROBE TRUNKS

‘Mefntyro and Heath, Lew Dockstader and,
‘Mande Granger are on the stage today.
As isthe case today, New York was the
‘Steamer
Size for
6to
‘By ALBERT CHEVALIER
theatrical center. At
Wallack’s the play: was
Full Steefor10 to16
‘AU thee
etandard
takaHard2
“The Guv'oor."” At Haverly’s iNh Avenue
mmiseith
a ae
Vaoser
Burwood
Much bas been written in the past concera‘Theater Mary Anderson was starring in “Evatng “makeup”
and a wealth of directions 38
@ue* and “Ingomar.”
The elder Salvint was
AMERICAN LUGGAGE SHOP
to bow to “‘makeap" appears in so-called text
‘Othelio” at Booth's
Dealers tntheUnified Staten,
books, but-little of this written material 1s of
‘Bronson Howard's “Banker's Dangh1498BROADWAY,
neseSoinST.
any real value to the actor or artiste,
ter” was the play at Palmer's Union Square.
Playhouse. Digby Bell“and Marie Jensen were’
Experience
bastaught me that theretsonly
im the cast of “Olivette,"* a comic opera. “Pins”
cae tellable way of gaining knowledge of bow
and Needles,” with John Drew: James Lewis:
te meke up, and tbat is to know one's own face’
and
Ada
Behan,
was
at
Daly’s
Theater. “Eo
to’ stedy the natural Toes, the Tights and
-FOR STOCK
OR FIRST. CLASS REP.
1 Bee's ‘s “Hiawatha” was ‘at Haverley’s Four
@adors and the contour of the features, and
street
bouse,
and
Agnes
Booth was star
teenth
then work the color and palate’ with, ‘always
HAYES —‘Ingenues,
vorotny
ta mind, the Knowledge-of what yourface really Comedicg; Juveniles,RALPH
General, Business, aged
Ingenus Leeda,
Atoka: Uke.
T have never been able to: make up
a
7
sgzacoe,_ ootet,els
Ce
of
wire
man soccesstullr,” simply'Deeause the other Sie
‘Syracuse,
Mew York.
heeft Raneee She Pmeng nen GE we,
mas'e fare Ix atranze territory.
:
rett was playing
‘
‘McCollough “The Gladiator and “Othello.”
Most of“the bad-“‘makeps’* -one sees
Billy Bireb and Charley Backus bad theSa
‘e Fesalt of
Francisco Mlastrels on Broadway, and‘Haverty's
Colored Minstrels ‘were at Niblo's Ganien. Tony
‘without at frst stodying the adaptability of
Pastor's variety house bad Harry
. Kelly
yourown face.
aa
2
‘Fosateys Write
forccataten
oo Rodor Whitei250,
& Ryan, Tony Pastor, Lillian Russell, Charley
ary,to Bees
Fink, siden
Diamond on the Dill.
.
a
CURTISS SHOPRINT, Continental, Ohio.
At St, Louls Barlow, Wilson, Primrose 2.
actiy opposite totbat which’ you intended.
West's iftastrels avd ‘Tony’ Deniers “Humpty:
SoT repeat the secret of making upis
Dumpty" wero playing; aloo MeTntyre- & Heath
doing thelrSouthern sketch, “Happy Days,” at
tonow yout
ows face ant adhering to
the Comlque Variety: Theater.
eee
Mars of your face. because, after all, it is a
question: ‘of personality. Personality. enters
Nat Goodwin, in “Hobvies,"* end Lotts, to
{stomakeupas it does. intoall.forms of art.
Zip,"* were in Bostoo. “Sareh Berabardt was”
~ ” “Will Consider Proposition From a First-Class Stock Company
Yoo -have to adapt your personality and your
making
her
Boston
debut
at’
the
Globe
Theatér
features and vot obliterate your personality.
ia “Camille,” “‘Froa-Frou” and “‘Adrlenné:"”
Baffalo Bil was starring’ to
Atier ait, on the stage tt ts always yoi
‘Walt. OtisSkinner
wasisithe
wantao: ‘Tt must
bea. “People
who spe
W..L. BUSBY, Manager.
abeat obliterating themselves on the stage talk
agers in Southern Seas.” M. B.
mot—to pot ft rather valgarly.” They don't know
Sam'l of Posen in the play
for anything bot just a young man's face,
‘weat they ere talking about. :
:
bad to change ultimately ato an off m
‘So. according to the degree in which you
Chea
reat didicalty at rst would be to achieve
served’ im adapting your ‘personality to the
“The Rivals,” Joba.’ Raymond as
‘“makeop” in the: time at my disposal
Sellers''in “The Gildea Age apd theStrakpeh
seeds
ofthe character
youportray. so zou are
time
I
found
that
by
simply
putting
in
the
‘Opera
Company was enfoying a rms.
3
tither 2 little or Dig artitte—always assuming
Reforeband that you. possess “the initial per- igh lights on the- ridges, leaving the darker
Yn Cincinnati Milton Nobles (now starring 15
jandcolor tostand forthe shadows, Igot
wulty.
“‘Lightain',"")
starred
in. “"The Phoentx”- and
You wy have aface Uke a blank canvas, and ‘& good effect of@ lined and seamed face withthe trouble of lining-in—e procedure
Paint nother face altogether on that,
msd work—bat then {Us merely a mask.” which absorbs a great dealof.time.
‘Your:fore will notrespond tothetouches “of “To explain in detall, my work would be 28
ilet a8 youwish it torespond, and theresult follows: “My face for thepart of the youre
Bay be grotesquely: opposite to what you e- man, say the young curate, woold be:made up
ire, Bot {f you want to get anything
ap- with a groundwork: of No. 8, # litte No. 8
phadees
Prachiog 2 good makeop you have tostead worked “in, and a touch of carmine on the
{afront oftheglass and study all the pos cheeks; whea I wished to change to the part
Ale inesin your
face, screwingwpthe muscles fm which T sing “My O14 Dutch 'T would take
Aid grimucing at yourself, until you know ex- 4 Httle grease on the fingers, rub it well over
Aclly whist effect on the madeup face a grimace the face, equalizing the color, and then wherever
‘Wil bare,
:
there was tobea lineof,@ ahadow touch in.
Ttsve seenpeople patut onthelr faces
linerwith & stick ofJightcolor the bigh lights, The
‘iich have no meaning, whateoerer—iines right effect from the fropt would be practically the
anilatt nature—simply because they have zot same as.if I hed lined the face inwith the
to see what are thelines which age. Malas pedetl
Bieoccs
ce—-THE PERFORMER (LONDON).
mncer, may engrave on the human ‘Any‘success I havebad onthe bailsinmake
bey
Mines the Increase or decreave of and inacting bas been due solely to a long.
on tbe bones of the face will bring. These. experience invthe theater. I bad a training PLAYS AND PLAYERS
GGiMteE OF patting Reavy lines here and there, in the most careful ofwchools, with such mii
:
‘OF FORTY YEARS AGO
wice they are creating. an olf man perhaps, jersasPinero, John Hare, Bancroft, who were
that name, tn But[etther are simply transforming a young face‘By BILLIE
8.GARVIE
4 Eroteeque task with’ meaningless mers, with William Mackiatosb,.
Seakiog of tines,. there ta oaly-one way Of Bren aa boy I madea:special etady of
itlee them fo,andthat ieby traclog Jour
‘Whes 1 was ‘strenteen T plared
changes that have taken place & Peck's
ines,” T can give a good tip to the
plece called “Uncle's Will,” 4m watch realize the manyDistory,
and the following Te
Repeter on this matter; a tip bought by
there arethreeparts; theyoung man,theyoung 4a‘lewtheatrica!
Bite, and one for which 1 bave to thank worn andtheolduncle. I played
ththiaat of the leading plays and players that enBuvle
halla,
Indeed,
¥'
learned
a
Tot
thra
2 benefit performance at the, Galety—sapporting Tertained the fublic daring December, 1880, WANTED FOR CIRCUIT STOCK
ofTheBillboard. Most
87 tatociation with
- For-one thing T Mr. and Mra, Kendal—t was only a youngster, ‘may tntercaf thereaders
Tram Chat cumect.Character
that
‘het con, Women,
ack Henry
Ae tow to get eects
3
of the ptays are but @ memory: Many of the Seve Hpecialiee
makeup.
Awe time for subtletles 00 Che halle. t fourd but‘TheT hadvery beenfretsthdying.
olf men 1 played was to players bays passed. away. Some have retired, Meee Wanatobe MahaMabintysnecewurye ete
ts
St, Watertown,
NewYor,
titT opened with @ notmber-which
aidnot “Diplomacy,” and seelng mein this Mrs, Kea- ‘Williams, Giette, Milton .Nobies, .Jobn Drew,

donna “="o725009 beg1008
omen aires ee

‘AT LIBERTY

NOW

EMPIRE THEATER, QUINCY, ILL.
- FOR PERMANENT STOCK

it}
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MUNSON

REPERTOIRE

STOCK

CO.

Enjoying Good Rustnese Over Barbour

‘The Munson Stock Company is plaging thea
Onishota and Texas thiswinter om’theBarDoar ‘Time, and business is.very good. At
Present. tere are otir’ elght people, on the
roster.
Cemmunications to Our Cincinnati Offices
‘Theabot carries speclal scenery, speclaltise
paper, andbis arepertotte of all vew plays
fewweeks at hishome inWaterloo, Wis. The May Genvett, Denise L’Amoreanx, George Smith- ‘ot’
and. specialties, taclading ‘novelty acrobatic
‘Hillman organization closed its season Decem- ‘eld, W, Wilard, Bédie Barnes an Balph Cham- acts,
and dancing, ‘The show will tour Colder 11,according
toDrager.
berm, After‘theclose of itsrunat theMiami orado trio
and Wyoming thr the summer and re
house January 8 the company isbooked foranturn to
aiidTexas forretarn dates,
engagement at Key West, with St. Petersburg ‘The rosterOkiaboma
GIVES UP KEITH JOB
company inclodes Maddens
tofollow. ‘Thecompany
willspend thesummer. Dunder, leads;of the
Esther Lane, ingeoue ‘and reoaponths in the mountains of Virginia.
erat business; Winifred Jooes, sobbret; Harry
‘Dunfar, lends and director; Otis Eaton, Savenat Shawnee, Okia.,
Hes: Attora Keley, characters: Wim: ‘Barnett
LONG BROS’ PLANS”
nd Joe Moran, general business —B.

LONG SEASON

Ended byDubinsky
No.1Show
Windup
(Celebrated With Elaborate

Using Company, Elmira, N. ¥. Nineteen-tweaty Long Bros,’ Novelty Show will-open its 1921
‘was Swafford’s second season at the Kelth house, season in North Vernon, Ind., a8’has been the SANTA CLAUS VISITS
custom -in former years, some time in Jane.
“BILLYBOY” HEADQUARTERS
FrankH.Long will be director“and
Harry J.
Bagland Circult for the past Sfteen years.
‘Members of theeditorial: staff of‘The’Bill‘Long manager,
‘board (Cincinnati) ofice awakeoed Christmas
LIKE PICKERT STOCK CO
+

17S A GIRL

i

Success is crowning the efforts of the’ Picker
Stock Company, which opened
a six weeks’ en: Congratulations are belnig showered on’ Mr.
and: abetted by Lawrence Russell of the
agement at the Mank Theater, Miaml, Fia., No- ‘and Mra,’Kelley Masters, prominent stock: and alged
Ruésell Bros.’ Theatrical Enterprises, Many
repertoire peoplé, upon the birth ofan i
enable the plasers to get home for Yember 28. Lillian Pickert is very popular with pound
girlat thelr home inMinden, Neb. re ‘thanks, Lawrence, Here's oping our ‘aewsy
patrons of. the Mank, with Kittie Edwins. ron‘The
endeavors in ‘:Billyboy" helped: brighten your
ing .& close second. Others in the cast are: cently, ‘The mother 1sknown profestionally a holiday
season and will keep your \iterary appe"
Gordon Ruffin, Byron Hawking, Clint J. Dodson, Dorothy Gordon.
tite, om things of interest inthe
ampsement
world, welt taken care of during 1921,
“RAY SNEDEKER WRITES
‘The Marie Faller
Company will open on or
about January
1with a new
Tepe
‘ertotre of Wills, writes, Hay Snedeker, Ti
Call It an Attempt by. Employers To Crush Organized Labor
coinpany will open with practically the eame
Mneup au‘ in previous seasons, MF. Snedeker
mindreading demonstrations, Tony Biehl and
and wife’(Marie Fuller) aie‘at'preseat taking
the-Bichl family, of musicians, featuring jazz
Labeling the open shop movement as an.attempt to crush organized
Mfe-etey at thelr bome inFY.Wayne, Ind.
aud concert numbers, madc a Bit. at every
labor, the Commission on Church and Social ‘Service of the. Council of
stand.
the Churches of Christ in America last week issued a statement voicing
FRANK WINNINGER CO.
It isplanned toreopen the show about the
“the representative Protestant view of the open shop drive,” which it
middle of February.
declares is “in thoro accord with the recent utterances of the National
one Frank Wianinger Stock Company closed
Catholic Welfare Counc!
Decemper 2 a Waukesba, Wis... edwillTee
“The relations between employers. and workers thruout the United
BRUNK’S COMEDIANS
States,” says the Commission,
“are seriously affected at this moment by
a campaign which is being cordycted for the open shop policy—the so.
+n Winter Quarters at Atchison, Kan.
called American plan of employment. These terms are now being freBrunk’s Comedians, after closing « very pleas.
quently uused to designate establishments ‘that are definitely anti-union.
Obviously, a shop of thiskind isnot anopen shop, but a closed shop—
sant season, are now wintering ia Atchisca,
Kan, where Mr. and Mrs, Chas, Bronk ero closed’against members of labor tnlons.
“We feel impelled to call. public attention to the fact that a-very widespending happy days with the latter's folks, Mr.
spread impression exists that the present open shop campaign is inspired
and Mr. 0. E. Soyder. Manager Brook will
in many quarters by this antagonism to union Jabor. Many disinter‘open bis winter geason- shortly after the Srst
ested persons are convinced that an attempt is being made to destroy
‘of-the year Jn Atchison, playing houses and
the organized labor movement. Any such attempt’ must be viewed with
Presenting a repertoire of the latest plays and
apprehension by fair-minded people. When, for example, en applicant
eome old favorites, carrying fall set of new
for work is compelled to sign & contract pledsing himself against:
af
Maniond dye scenery and special sets. ‘The
dion With @: omits, or ‘when a, walon’ man'te refused emaployeaect ot dia‘Dusiness stall 1s as foliows: Chas. Bronk, owner
charged, merely on the ground of union membership, the ‘employer is:
and manager} Men. Babe Bronk, treasurer, and
‘using coereive methods and is violating the fundamental principle of an’
Baward Hiller, agent.
open shop. Such action is as unfair and, inimical to economic: freedom
and
tothe interest of society axiscorresponding coercion exercisedby
STRODE EXPLOITS MOVIES
labor bodies in behalf of the closed shop.”
‘The Council ofthe Churches ofChrist in America is made up of
at strode, formerly
assistant manager and
thirty-one evangelical bodies. Its work: is entirely om :soclal and ecotreasurer of Loew's Garten Theater, Kane
nomic Lines and is in no way doctrinal. |The Rev,Dr. Henry Churchili
City, Mo.. with Mrs. Strode, Al. Jr., and thelr
King, president of Oberlin College, is head of the organization—The .
wartner, FB. Potter, ta exploiting “Wonder,
‘New York World.
:
3
‘Witeleas Talking Movies! in the South. Al
‘weltes that they Jost finished a three-day stand
at the Crystal ‘Theater. in Waco, Tex., to
capacity business at, advance prices, Mrs.
Strode has closed negotiations for two large
trucks and 2 top,with a seating capacity of
early in May,
ands, A number
diasgpotntment i Ack Lending Man“ad Coaacies Worse.
‘Mr, Rosewall isregarded bymembers ofthe
company (among them troupers of years’ exerience Instock and repertoire) asoneofthe
cleverest
of“old rube” comedians,
andisput
down a3anideal manager towork for. Little
‘Billy Ballinger, inToby parts, issaldtostep

i

Churches Assail. Open Shop Policy

WANTED FOR CIRCLE STOCK

Preto,
tt you

wall eects
toete

Sees rey
ee

cD eine tnt Oo MS et eo Tetore ‘Artanas,
TWO WEEKS AT CANADA HOUSE SE
‘The Young-Adams Company opened a two
‘weeks’ engagement at the Prince Edward Theater, Charlottetown, Can... Monday, December 20. Young GEN, BUS. MAN ana Piano Player;.also would like to hear’ from young
Special holiday-matinees were given with special Gen,
Bus. Team. This Show is booked inthe, best towns in’Oklahoma and
‘matinees for children on. Tuesday and Thursday.

WANTED for CROSS & OBRECHT PLAYERS”

thelr “Ole, ‘the Devil
‘200 the Girl” Company, They will snost 1ikely
return to the States soon,

pene6m.

GILLEN IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Edale Gilles, Wieard of
Motion and comedy Juggler, was a Chichso
Yisitor this week. Mr, Gillen rerently closed
‘with the Wertz & Whetten Sbows, Mr. Wert
having sold bis interest to George Henderson.
Mr. Gillen will Join the Whetten .& Henderson
Stows in San Antonio, Tex., the Srst of the
year.
G
HAROLD

DRAGER

RESTS ©

TROUPERS

BUY HOTEL

V. P. (Mae) Bybee and 0. 3. Tenves, Jr., of
KELLER.
212So, Prowe St,Sen Antone, Texes, ‘Ghicago, are the new proprietors of the Koll
Hotel, 200° Weet Second street, Oxtahoma CIty,
Oe, wens theyWl bepiebord to
elcomeSe
om at large. Sire. Bybee, formerly Bee
Srniclingtone end Sire: Trace (Tien Davis) a0
‘widely known in stock and repertoire circles,
‘Mr, end Mes. Billy Netf, well-known repertolre people, have returned to thelr home, 213
‘Virginia, avenve, Joplin; Mo., forthebolldays.

“TiNFRLAROY STOCK B.Renn
AllLines.
Lines=
in All

WANTED -- PICKERT STOCK

‘Harold Drager, for the past two seasons with ‘Tro-Bih Men for Hearies and General Business. Others with ‘Specialties, CLINT DODSON, Miami, Fla,
‘the Hillman Stock Company, is spending a 1M ANSWERING AN AD BEGIN YOUR LETTER WITH “SAW YOUR AD IN THE BILLBOARD.”

re
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.
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AS IN A LOOKING GLASS
Reflections and Sidelights, Impressions and Opinions Gathered From All Over
By SYDNEY WIRE

‘

v7

for’aglance ‘at the exchanges. abows that.al- Gite. The Madison Square badbeen torn down
most every. paper in tho State is Mghting ‘vereral -yeais carter,
streouously for an open. Sunday.
‘The history-ef
Daly's Theater as anamuse
dates back to 1867, whet Jolio
‘The “Seattle Lodge of Elks, No. 02, ta to ment’ house
erected a building there Known es
volld. a big avdltoriam on Spring street, Be- Banvard
Banvard's Museum. It had thé merit of beattle, with ite’main entrance on Fourth ave- ing the firststructure inthe city “built extive, ‘The bouse, which willcostabout: $200,000, Pressly formuseum purposes. It accommodated
‘il bave ii eating capacity of 5,000 and a ‘about
2,000 persons,
andite bigfeature
was
‘stage’ equipped to handle any road attraction, Banvard’s panorama’ of the Mississippi, In Auhowever large.,
‘Zust, 1868, George Wood tookthe place, nam4ngitWood's Museum andMetropolitan Theater,
_Grant Lace, head of Lasses White's Ail- and
under. bis management of several years
‘many excellent actors and actresses appeared

ofsecuring: publicity. -Novel catch Star Sastre! ‘Show, reports good business and
e annul holiday depression is with us, ‘methods

says thatthe show will stayout until. the
ip
lines on hislocal billing are one of many end
wDinetgat
the road thows 828 feeling the griginal
of May.
ofMr. Wegefarth.
fince dedly. Quite a number ‘of
sin ed
andthere
m0F®are08 “ceria” at- ‘There ideas
It was Arthur’ B.Krock who’ wrote the
"isunty,
altho.ae there.
few theatrical: people who have eplendid
editorial on Morris :Gest's -*‘AphroDetroit who have not beard of ‘ite “and
tear ealch
have, bold.
Qhelt own, and ever H,visitedareKunsky,
which was‘printed txtheUsste of
foe
ream,
havethomanaged
who is today easily the bigTimes onthedayfollowing
the
Ti
‘vithmamea balance
o8
profeaidatoof Seepte John
gest theater owner in. the Wolverine City. The
in
Starting in 1906 with a toy nickelodeon on ‘appearance ofthesbow at the Macauley
as
ledge’ uchbcralded New York run production ‘Monroe street, Joba Kunsky is now the onner ‘thatefty.
te usually tho real money-getter; but “this ts of a string ofthe finest and most palatial ‘(With George 3. Coban agats Abbot of #
warn canes where theshow ij.wader ihe theaters in America,
Friars, the old club should resume its oldtime
management of its original New York
lacer:
with conviviality “and Joy relgning
marmtih
a
origin
‘Charlle Toy, Mtwavkee Chinese pleture thea- atmosphere,where
real fellows yay gather amid
wo Yorkplaces,
cantgoodor‘Thepercentage
withthentergong.
playersof ofitepubli,
repatation
ter manager, has purchtised the propesty supreme,
Bobemlan surroundings andiaan enviroment
Kevaut
formerly stood the Crystal Terrace of,
good. fellowship and: decorons congeniality.
ia
Us forGat an clement
fromex. which
Garden and will erect a vanderile theater, ‘That's
the Friars.
wi
orchestra ‘walen’
seat, iaWiltbetterpay” pomted

Faust Up to Date,” which is probably the
wea and
amoeatSe‘af:andcheating,
iN toe will
way foot
of
old burlesque which held the stage there some
wer
wopreseaia™
Solty Ward, who most of usremember in the twenty years ago, is‘to berevived at the
Them, They appetr to ‘Bave imo. sort, of “Roseland Girls” with bis “Zuhoom, are you Gayety, London, to open about January 1.
UGhopant’Intulton,
and woe Detdo, the” Bee speaking, Zohoom?* and his “Can you beer it?"
other funny phrases, is making a real hit Al H. Woods’ /"Breakfast in Bed," with
fie show withthe’Dig name” that”trles to and
fm vanderille and has a solid route ovér the Florence Moore starring, is playing to excellent SBF
pusspfoot Its way into the dig .towas with
poor cast, worn wardrobe and dilapidared and Orpheum Time,
‘business, according to word received from its
Weng
seuery. Sit and Mem. Puble-know al
ent, Walter Messenger, who tells us that
‘The Sunday closing movement is getting Ge show goes clear totheCoast. Looks like
Sent tie how in advance,, ad”as. eure
God made: little apples theyll exbibit their Uttle eympathy from the Oregon newspapers,

if

Knowledge’ by staying severely..away frum the

local box office during
the stay of.the show ip

aerating
uovorer well pchemed, 0 ecreaged,
‘will belp a bad product, be it 8 ehow or
Theta
of foratare pollens
tows,

It pays to advertise, but po smoant of

tog card than ever
ture’ of Peter Grimt
playing to phenomenal’ bustiess- all
country: ‘The famous Divid does not
~ bis’effortstoart aloue,’
for Se 4 both =

(Continued on page 89)

~~ MEMORIES OF FORMER GLORIES
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Revived by the Final | Passing of the Historic Daly’: ge &
Theater—Business Structure Replacing
¥

a

Playhouse

:

:

ih

i

i

the historic Daly's Theater, on the
Broadway, between Twenty-ninth
th atreets, New York City, bas.
use for
Web a dad tovestment, ‘we tmagion,
will revive memories of ite
Tt trot often that the musical director
part it played
showgetsrecoguition
from thedramatic critle, former glories and thetoryimportant
ti
of New York, Before
‘bot there are exceptions, forCarlB. Sours,
te of the playbouse will
Gramatic editor of The Syracuse Post-Standard,
&
etght-story commercial buildald a whole Lot about Milan“oder; musteal {mg costing more than
half » million dollars. center of the elty, has gone. Proctor's Sth Ave.
Mirector of. “Floradora,” which: playtd °
It
was.inevitable that the march ofbusiness ‘Theater, at Twenty-cighth street. is the exWietiog there recently, Milan 'ts a big cha ‘would
sooner
or
tater
engulf
Daly's,
‘which
for ception. Intheold days, when it was,known
fed bis bark got between ‘Bours’:vislon and
as the Fifth Avenue Theater, it, too, housed
rind
stage, which peeved the réviewer and brooght
&
famous
stock
company,
and
was
considered
down some stinging ‘paragraphs
“on big. coo‘oneoftheDeststockbouses inNew York City,
eetors
fogeneral” andMilan oder tnpete
ta popularity equaling that of Daly's, WalTt istheintention of the owners to,leasothe
‘Boat
ofthelandmarks of earlierdays, and the lack’e, theMadison Square. andthe‘Dijon,aii,‘S00te’not required bythefirmtoconcerns takaiteoccupied
byDaly's wasoneofthe
‘of which
were located in the same section.
Comstock &'Gest's “Cha Chin Chow? will maining areas thathadnotbeen utilized when ‘The Bljoa \was torn down fiveyears ago to
E r
Diy SaltLake CityChristmas week. with to ‘thePhiliipsJones Corporation, which had been make way
fora aiztecnstory commercial
Prices at $9.50. The, prices for the matinee Yooking about fora site, fnally secured a tease Dallding. About
thesame time Wallack’s, at
‘resetfor$3top. This laa drop iv.the en this property on twesty-ooeyear terms,
from Joly1,1920. ‘Thofirmisa large
Drices obtatued forthe same show daring& ating,
Mecent two weeks’ engagement at the Curran, abirt-making concern and will occupy the and ¢ tweaty-story
buflding erected on te
Ser Francisco, where the show played-to good
duriness at $4top,

ij

Eg

Hi

I

Our old friend, Walter

Duggan,

who 01

dren doing wonderful work with Jane Cowl,
“failin": Thru,” baw’ been breaking pabllcity
rronls ahead of “Buddies. but has now re
formed to Cblcago to reaume his work Ja tl
fatereste of
“Smnitla’ Thra.”,
Srorge F, Stiopeon, who- most everyane ta
Peeve te
i
id the lobby displays ard moro
attractive and dignified, -Me. Simpson is make
4a wieny friends tn Touleriite, and the Mary
Antenna is drawing big houses.
to
‘aunouncemient: frown the
orris oftce,' Jullan. Eitioge will” rolevilte mnder the. William 3torris
Y Is handing

the booking

WR Rice aud Ward net, in which okt:
Wan), one
‘Aitoals!

for

“Pop

ut rng teat known of olitimers, te
ble frieuda with bis agility, Ward

& probably 70 yours young or

more,’

“aru “This Might Save Your Life
DON'T TAKE CHANCES
_.
Bapen,perets
om ieat on,ASRS
SR Rapier
aah Wieai Ss a
FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS SALES NEW
CORP.YORK,
Department 8, 95 Madison Avenues,

WARTED--A-1 YOUNG SPECIALTY TEAM FOR
TOBY WILSON’S PLAYERS

‘Man’ must be able to handle strong line of light comedy parts. Lady
doesn’t necessarily have to do any parts, but must'be able to do strong
line of specialites. Reliable show. Owned by this office. Year’s work to
right parties. State all in first letter and mail late’photos. Address
ENSLEY BARBOUR, Metropolitan Bldg., Muskogee, Okla.

AT LIBERTY

F.. VICKER
NW.Doston Wegefarth, manazer of B. F STOCK or A-1 REP. Care Gee,HARRY
W. Sinclair, Cherryrale, Kan, RFD. 3.
Keith's Syracuse houne; 4sattracting attention Director. Characters, Heavies. _aulty,
with his uovel publicity stunts and his unique
EVERY TH ‘YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US,

ne wit be used forthe first two stories, with
drick above. The
‘of16 feet, and the others will be12 feetin
height. ‘There will be ample light and air in tho
rear, as the strocture overlooks Sixth avenue,
the reat depth of the plot carrying the Year
Une back to within 100 feet of the Sixth avenus
frontage.
. This new bullding will be the largest structure
erected in that section of Broadway for within
‘Oveyears. Thelastnotable operations
werethe
20-story business Dullding on tho site, of
lnck’s’ Theater, and the big building a few
locks belgw on the site of the Hoffmac House
nd the Albermarle Hotel.. Besides the well
known houses of entertaloment, the popular botels of ageneration and mote
have also given way tothe dem
In addition to those mentioned und which made
2 courageous fight agalast lean hotel sears. those,
‘which. bave disappeared include the Fifth Avenue, theVietorla, the Gilsey, Delmontco's, Inter
Martin's, and, at'a slightly earller period, the
(Continued on page 89)
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THE DRAMATIC STAGE
“Without neglecting its homely and prosaic business end, weare devoting more and more
attention toitsfiner artistic phases and accomplishments:

SHOULD COME BEFORE A JURY
Juvenile Judge in Chicago Concludes He Can Not
Pass on Child Actor Case—Decision Is

of Vast Importance

—

ere Burt, Joseph Shilkroat, David Glassford
and Harold Vermilyes, No New York
date set,
“Watch My Smoke.”
by Walter A. Rivers,
Produced at the Alcazar Theater, San Franelsco, December 12, with Dudley Ayres, Blwya
larrey, Obarigs Yole, Heory
Shomer, Raphael
Brunetto, Albert Cunsingbam,
‘MacNaughtoa, Bea Erway, Walter Belasco, Edna Peckham,
Frederick Greeo,
Walter Emerson and Edith
Searles, “No New York date,

‘NEW. BOOKS
MAIN STREET—Dy Sinclair Lewis (pubiisied
Harcourt, Brace & Howe), Mr. LewM is
tho

‘altotheauthor of@ numberof
averaged ope a year for the
Io “Main

* HARRIS SHOWS MOVING
York, Dee. 24.—Direetly after Christmas
Chicago, Dec. 24.—A decision offar-reaching a week, theaction instituted byofficials ofthe‘two‘Newof William
Harris’ (Jr.) most important at- “The light he sheds om the so-called malt
fmportance was reached by Jodge Victor P. Juvenile Association against
themanagement of
are’ scheduled to shift thelr ‘locale. town
{= {Uominating and gives ove
“arnold ofthe Juvenile Court yesterday when thecompany,
overchild actors appesrioginthe tractionsIs West"
will close its Boston run aod much problem
be decked that thecase ofRobert Clark, @ play, ledtofinesbelng imposed by.theJuven! ‘East to:
to think about. Jt ls particalasly pertitheChestnut Street Opera House, Phil- nent
Just now when a good deal of attention ts
Gyearold actor, properly should come Defore ® Court and the cancelation of: the compass's move
“Abraham Lincoln,” which has beea\}
Jars.
engagement
inChicago asx result of the with- jelphia.
devoted to the subject. Fur example,
Chicago, will also journey to Philadelphia for ‘being‘@ recent
‘The Clark ebildtsa sprightly actor in“The drawal of theYoung actors. Mr. Marks argued ina run.
number of The Billboard, « magaDetroit willbethefirststopenroute, ine whote horse
‘that suchaction bythecourt was without suf
sense and honesty are excepficient legal sanction within the meaning of
artlete: called ‘Ie the
ACTRESS CONVALESCING
‘mall
the statute onthesubject and thatsuch cases
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Mrs. Lois Bonner of“the tain Rev. Mr. Birkhead, of Kansas City, is
‘ahoold
gobefore «Jury.
‘Thecaseinquestion constitutes aprécedent, It Dooking department of the Actors’ Equity Asso- quoted asreporti
4seald, and onethat willboofwide interest ciation haw faformed The Billboard that Mra, “ atmoat ‘overywher
fm the theatrical world.
¢
Ea Weaver, known professionally as Marian elther actually Jonlng inpopulation or ta barely
Rolding ite own. * Instead of belng the capital,
as it were, of thewurrounding farming district,
Yeading in fusiness enterprise, education and
‘progress, almost everywhere the equntry town
Ys“In
outelaned
thefarmers.”
readingby
‘Main
Street’ it ts-:esay.to|, understand why.
ia
“There is another exceptionally interesting
‘The short. announcement we made last week that Patterson James
point made in the'same article. Speaking
is to become ‘the dramatic editor of The Billboard has deluged us with
‘of Ohio,
a. shower of letters, and, strange to say, every one of them is phrased in
the highest terms ‘of compliment and congratulation.
Many questions also are, contained in these letters, uch as, “What
“With what subjects will
will _be the scope of Patterson James’ dutie:
he deal?” “Will it be confined to criticiams?” All these questions we
havé referred ‘to Patterson James himself, whose first page will appear
in next week's issue of ‘The Billboard.
y
During the time he has been acting as our leading dramatic critic ho
has received many letters from readers, producers, managers, actors and
press agents, ‘to which he has been ‘unable to reply “because of his lack
of position on the editorial staff.
Now he will be able to answer all dorreapondenge in ‘his own inimitable way, in his own personally conducted pages. 1 correspondence
therefore meant for him, all items of interest on which you would like
hig comment, all forecasts of proposed ‘theatrical movements, should be
‘Patterson James, Billboard Office, 1493

iit

i

q

addressed to him personally,
Broadway, New York City.

Catcago, Dee. 24.
run quite ta Keeplog with tho traditions of
Al Woods’ amusement emporiom at Tandotph andDearborn, weat up to Milwaukeo at
Ye close “of Its Chicago engagement and ran

F

ee
ti

‘tenderness wvgmented by an. almost a3 5
derstanding of boman frailties as marking 38
tain natural. stage in the evotutica of *
N. ¥. SEES GERMAN: PLAY

_ YOUNG PLAYWRIGHTS

Knobloch's “Die
1p# grossontheweekof $10,000, which
1seald New York, Dec;the 24—Hans
Bret German play to be OF Detroit Are To Have “Tryout”
tobea lotofmoney forMilwaukee topayto uendengiocke,"*
inthis country since the signing
ofthe von
Hwee
sco & show. ‘However, Just before coming to even
armistice, was presented this week at the. Mane
‘dare Goodwin there wasnothing inthewriting the Cort ‘Theater, Jans*Cow! ‘and her ‘Smilia* Battan
Opera House.’ John B,, Kellerd, the
‘ofthe actor tosustain ft.
Thre” Company ‘paused ta: ‘the Wisconsin
prefaced the performance with a abort
+ metropolis foreixnights andtockfa« neat factor,
‘talk on the fatility of biiod hatred,
MARIONETTES ON TOUR
$17,000.
eald, was wildly applauded’ by
Police reserves were onband, but metwith po
PHILIPS SAILS
isturbance.
New York,” Dee, 24—Thomas Philips has “THE CHAMPION” AT LONGACRE
sailed for ‘Bermuda to perfect arrangements
H. Harris snnouoces
for the revival there of the Gilbert & Sullivan New York, Dec, 27.—Sam
Grant Mitchell: in “The
‘opera, “Pinafore.” ‘The production will be that vbe'.will =present
new comedy by Thomas, Louden
staged on the water at Hamilton the Int- Champion,"
and: A.’ B.-‘Thomas, at the Longacre Theater 00
ter part of January. It is Philips’ intention ‘Monday,
January’, “The plece as been staged
to produce the plece at ‘the fashionable water
Sam Forregt and comes toNew York after
ing places here next summer as a theatrical ‘by
‘successfal rons in Philadelphia and Boston,
‘venture.
“FAVERSHAM IN BENEFIT
INVITED THE’ ACTORS.
SYLVA TO STAR IN-DRAMA
New York, Dee. 24—¥or the benefit of the
Chleags, De8. 26.—Many members of the
Geventy-ointh Street Neighborhood House, the
theatrical profession attended services Christmas
day tn St. James Episcopal Chorch, Cass and
“THE STORM” FOR PARIS:
‘Huron streets, ‘i ‘response to an Invitation sent
the proféssioa by Dr. Janies S. Stone. the
Vee. 20—Eangdon McCormick will
1H. Frazee isshortly to produce. Th Fector, Dr. Jones made the atatement that St. ‘New York,
“The Storm” at the Apolto ‘Theater,
”
play wasdone ontheCoast twoseasons agoby James ts-year, atier year becoming: more and present. tate
to January. Sylvia Bidwell (Mrs.
“WHEN WE AREMOVES
ree TO BOSTON Oliver Moroesco, with Jane.Coml inthe leading more known as the actors’ church in Chicago, Paris,
McOornitck), wit! vail early in January. to «0pervise the production, i.
‘SUES. JORDAN FOR. $5,000.
‘New York, Dee.25.—"When' We AreYoung”
NEW PRODUCTIONS
finished itsNew York engagement tonight and
New:York, Det.
27.—Hlckuor, Toc, hae filed “SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS, ING.
HetSeanitalisomfo Bese, casas
‘
‘Henry Hull, Alms Tell and George New York, Dee. 23.—Two qcw productions evlt ‘agalost Walter G.-Jord:a for $3,000. The
Chicago, Dec. 26.—The Special Attractions,
iation arethefeatured players.
have recently been made out.of town, thecasts piatntif. alleges that the defendant ondered
for the Empire Producing Conipany, gowns, Ine., has been organised by L. F. Allard and
being as follows:
°
‘wraps, salts, dresses and frocks amountiog. {a ‘George Berger’ to put out theatrical producaloe. to, $10,000 for the "Klsaing ‘Time! abow, tions. Ite Brat abow was tn Kankakee, =
Irene Feawlck, Helen Ware, Alice Fischer, Pred- and that Dut $5,000. bas’ beea pala 6a account,

SARDOU'S
Hl ss soe

>

(Gontiaued.on

page 89):
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stage a8onecould imagine anyplay could be.
They are almost devold of form, in.thedramatic sense; contain little action and much
talk,
:
“The Post Ofice” was helped a lotby the Bodil Rosing hasbeen added tothecast af
‘work than bis “Jobn Ferguron.” Rollo Peters *lendld reading of Lillian Jago in the part “Tea
forThree.”
‘asthoson, whois to“marry outofhisre’ofthelittle shut-in who longs fortheoutside
‘William Farnum was selected bythe Lambe
/MARY ROSE"—A play tn three acte by J. 3, Ugion,"* was likewise “excellent, while Barry World. Ghe has great clarity of diction and ‘an
Terrie, Presented at tho Empire ‘Theater, Macolium gid plendisly as theyounger sop, &-most-musical voice, Her sounding
ofthe thecollie forthelr Christmas gambol.
New York, by Charles Frohman, December ‘The comedy of theplece wasalmost entirely inWord “ong” toimitate theringing ofa bell
‘John Golden and Winchell Smith have rer
Ris bands, and he handled St well. Harmon Was @ perfect example oftrueonomatopoeia.
2
ee
pars. ‘Otery, Ada Kiog; Harry,
as Michael O'Hara, a lender with In “Sacrifice” Paul Leyasae stood ont from thefumed toNew York from thelr vacation at Hot
ee Morland,0.B, Clarence; Mra &‘MacGregor,
great ideal, was very good, aswas Angela rest of thécompany bythesincerity of his Springs, Ark.
Fraser;
Rev.
George
ADY.
feCabill
in
the
part
of
Nora.
acting
and
bls
skit
in
handling
«
rather
aim
Tath Chatterton
‘anew comedy byClare Kammer,
‘Mixed Marriage’ isa playworth
while @o-'enltsole, ‘Thebalanceofthe company were « gointorehearsal
“fomMary
Nesbitt;Hose,Cameron,
Guy Buck
shortly with Ernest ‘Truex
isdone well. Init tstobeseen the ™ofe or less colorless, but the fault is not ‘will
i
aryRose” ia@ Barrio version of Rip Van ing, and
ensemble: playing’
now on view in New wholly theirs, The parts areallloosely drawn,4m theleading role.
Winkle. The Barrlo twist is put on the tale best
York. ‘The slogle set, destgued by Rollo Pe with little: development of character
‘Micho Itow will present bis serles of Nob
by creatiog an “laland that likes to be visited,” ters,
ismighty fine,andtheUgbting
anddi-|Asanexperiment.
theproduction ofthese dramas
at the Garrick ‘Theater, New ork,
‘where those who bear its calf disappear from
1sonthesame plane ofexcellence, Al- Tagore plays is toteresting.- It will be @ commencing
inJanuary.
Ths ilfe to return unchanged. Tt bas some rection
together,
youcan pass aficeevening
inthemiracle if-they ever nd a:place intheOcel‘he quality that made “Peter Pan” and theater
ifyougo to mee “Mixed Marriage." dental’ Theater—GORDON WHYTE. _,Mr. and “Mrs. Sydney Jarvis announce the
ar Bratus” eo charming, but: this only GORDON
WHYTE.
Dirth of @ baby'son. Mrs,Jarvis iswell known
crope.0p now and then.
FROM THE NEW YORK DAILIES
AFTER CLARE
KUMM:
Professionallyas Virginia Dare.
Roth Chatterton ts most ubapplly cast a ‘BXCERPTS
‘Times: ‘An: absorbingly interesting work,
aaa
emery Rove.”
pot the spleitual, ite
last
act
conspicuously
strained
and
awkward
New
York,
Dec.
24—Olare
Kummer,
whose
‘Brock
Pemberton
has
been
engaged
bythe
ctvereal quality ‘that the part: calle for. > She doth imthewriting andinthestaging,
buttte latest comedy, “Rollo's Wild Oat,” is at the ‘Theater Guild todesign thescenery forthe
{ foobigfor onething andtooherd inherfirat
three wisely and adroitly andbumorousty Punch andJudyTheater, hasbeensiked tobe-forthcoming production of “Miss Iolu Bett”
reading
for another. Thletsnotonlya dificult
come a member of theDramatists’ Guild of the
part to pley, Dot one which calls for @ particular written and, for the most part, admirably Authors’
Francine Larrimore inRachel Crothers’ new
League ofAmerica.
Une of actress, and Rath Chatterton ts not that played.”
comedy, “‘Nice People,” will open inAtlantic
City Monday night and willgointo New York
‘early
inthe year.
Oe tneotnernasa, Tom Nesbitt
gives#fe
performance of three ditferentiated types, Mr.
‘A an Francisco newspaper ts running werk
Nesbitt im a sincere, unaffected actor, Guy
ally ® life“of,Frank Bacon, the Californian
Buckley in the part of @ Scottish adorer. of
who made ® fortune with “Lightuin’.” The
‘Mamber of“oonscutive performances uptoandincluding Satunlay, December 28,
whole State a billed with posters reading:
“He made ® million.” Recently Mr: Bacon é
‘Ada King.
‘.
IN_NEW YO)
‘with tho exception of Rath Chatterton.
recelved a telégram from E. J. Gilroy, of
Something is the matter with the American
‘Maryaville,
Cal, It reed: “‘Hear you made @
tailiion. Telegraph
gnethat four bits Ilent
produetion of “Mary Rose." Just what it ts,
[perhaps only those who have sten the London
you when you were advance man for the Big
Brothers’ Minstrels back inthe seventies. I.
Production ean say. Certaloly it bas run for
‘want togotothemovies. Merry Christmas.”
monihs there and has been most highty spoken
of, Berhape, tt maydothe same
‘there Ia'a doubt 19, this reviewer's
MARJORIE RAMBEAU DENIES
at his best, by a loni
FSREERG
SRR
expects a Jot from bim and tb!
‘Marjorie Rambesu, starring in“The Sign Ov
a8
disappointment the more keen. when =
the Door,"
thra Eugene F. Wilson, managerof
esse
. the
Marjorie Rambeau Company, bes made an
Dia doesnot measure uptoadvance expectaCsatasd
emphatic: denisl ofthe statement containedtx
Scot, Anyway, “Mary Rose” 4s @ disappoint.
Bipeneat The.
Stanisthe" We rong
ment—GORDON WHYTE.
Mires,
EXCERPTS PROM THE NEW YORK DAILIES:
‘Times: “It ts a-carlously austere and deeply
moriog plece, which ranks with ‘Peter Pan’ and
ongoftwo of bissborter things inthe’ forefroat of the Barrle plays,”
<aribune: **Mary Bose’ te boplensly muddled,
Post: “It ts very good, but “not -altogether
sopertue Barrie.”
Globe: “Barrie, mixing astrange apd effective
tory of ghostly enchantments with sentimental
834incongruous comedy notofbisbest. What
SeliekStancaiui
$3.88
might bave Deen a small’ masterplece blown
Up into @ dublous evening’s entertainment in
‘which Miss Chatterton is badly miscast.””
“MIXED MARRIAGE”
“MIXED MARRIAGE"—A drama, in four acts,
byBt.John Ervine, Presented at theBram‘all ‘Playhouse, New" York, December 14.”

NEW

DRAMATIC NOTES

PLAYS

“MARY ROSE”

LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS

{THBHalter,
CaST—Jobn
Augustin
dre
MargretRainey.Wicket
WagsDuncan:
aums
Rollo Peters; Tom Rainer,
Michael O'iinra, Harmon SucGregors
Nora Mur
may, Angela McCahill,
03
St. Jobn Ervine scores again with “Mixed
-Mircage.” Tn this, his earliest play, be Das
‘written one quite worthy of taking its place
Mongside “Jane Clegg’ and ‘John Ferguson.”

SHORT PLAYS
By MARY

Fost:

“It te trathfal, utelike tho pr

= WILLIAM HARRIS BACK

MacMILLAN

To Alba long-felt want. Alt have
en successfully presented. While
" slaborate
enough for Bié presenta

‘voking, well constructed and deeply toterest——
Isisa storyof Belfant workmen onstrike,
New York Dec. 24.—Wittlam Harris is back thon, they may be given very simply.
with thelr
employers striviog, to stir up teYN
toevery waya8 fineanachieve. from Barope. He arrived yesterday aboard the Tho ter shoré plays are
Usha animosity between Catholle and Protes- mentMall:.as ‘Ttwas tsthe
Theater Guild's
staging of White Star’tiner Otymple after ten,
weeks
SHADOWED
it. When thie is in a fals way of being
sbroa
gland the latter's
ferred two plays, oeTHE,hea
all on taken STAR.
bywomenas
See
ee eee that wo
T° Drinkwater
regarding
thvarted
by Rainey, a Protestant worker, it
‘A strong and bouest piece of real ‘Mary Stuart” and “Oliver Cromwell."” which
evolps
ato tlot andBloodabed because,
bo
here, Hesald
hebeGrows up the project on finding his
eon ts to fam, rich in character study and moving io ite Harris plans toproduce
Lmagedyy
uncommonly
well
acted
thruout,
and,
Hered
he
could
Rave
“Mary Stuart™ beforethe
Jarry
a Cathotte.
publifaFebruary
orMarch, butthat“Ollver
The story
i» well told and without « stogte 4monepart,superbly.”
=~
Cromwell” could not be produced this season,
touch of theatricality to eltber the telling oF
ieplaying, Tt isa human play, and
ieDor “THE POST OFFIGE” AND “THE
TO PRESENT “ME”
SACRIFICE”
42manlytheplayed.
mother of‘Thethe work of Margaret Wycherly
‘New York, “Dec. 24.—John Golden bas .com-,
‘moat beautiful and
sca In New York today, It fs superbly nat‘ural andsympathetic.
Augustin Duncan. as Rajocy, the bigoted
father, give a full-blooded
reading of tt

‘Mart. It is,tnour opinion,a finer plece of
a
TT
aut

MEREDITH STUDIO
DRAMATIC. ART

“THE SACRIFIOE”
“THB POST OFFICE”
arrangements with -Al Woods whereby
finath Tagore. Pre- pleted
‘—Dwo plays by
the Iatter's Republic Theater will house the local
sented
by Kedamath
Das Gupta
at the Production
of “Me,” in which he will present
Garrick Theater, New York, for tour spe- Hale
Hamilton and Grace La Bue. The exact
cial matinees, commenciig December 10. date
forthe New York premlere
has notbeen
but it will follow directly upon the
stata Annoanced,
THE oAsT G The Pout Oftea™)2) —Madhay,
close of the current engagement of “Daddy
‘Dumpling,"* which: ia all probability will take
Amal,
cil
‘place thesecond week inthe New Year, “Me”
as been on tour nearly two seascas,

morgeFant
Casselberry:
ovis
beyecke:Franvitay
Apa

JULES E MEREDITH, Dirvetor
Bremer
au
SUL

NEW

WOODS

SHOW

SET

Stamford, Conn., the night of December 31, with
vary. Willette Kerabaw 19 featured in
with Hilde Spong and Charles Millard
iment in support.
°
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Met $2.50.
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CO.,
ishors,
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cems that Fannie Hurst's play, “Back
isnottobeproduced
byJohnD.Williams
after all, David Belasco and Morris: Gest are
sald to be going to jointly produce,
A DEPARTMENT OF NEWS AND OPINIONS
Ym Joba Drinkwater" new book, “Abrabam
Lincoln, the World Emancipater,"* is the folIMUMICATIONS IN CARE OF OUR NEW YORK
lowing dialog, which Issupposed
totake place
in the shades:
‘Liscoln—I
sce one of Sour fellows bas made
hadn't been happily married to 2 weathy banker, day, and I wanted particularly to do “Cornered” play about me.
7
after a conrtship that was notable for its speed. becauso it gives mea chance to dosomething « ‘“Shakesmeare—Indeed!
fobad anesefora
“I was, and still am bappily married.” sald diferent. This particular character that I theme at senst
Miss Kennedy as she’ smiled apd ‘her perfect portray has a chance to do a Uttle of every>
‘Lincoln—Don't tell any one, but I get a
dazzled thra the greasy makeup, “Harry thing, and:plasing @ dual role is exciting, altho copy sent across here. It's well enongh—io
SFilm and StageStar Now Play- teeth
Bolster, my hosband, saw my picture in & it keend me moving between the stage and tho fact, T should
Uke to'see It. Bot beplaysthe
room. When I decided todivert my devil with oneoFtwoofmybestspeeches.
& ing in “Cornered” Talks
paper and determined to know me. He managed dressing
Attention
from
the
screen
to
the
stage
I
discussed
an
Introduction
thru
a
mutual
friend
and
we
““Shakespeare—Don't
worry,
Abrabam;
they do
About Many Interesting
had lunch together. The third day of our with Colonel Savage many manuscripts that that with all of mine.’
to me, altho it wag/ were upder consideration. ‘Cornered’ is tho Recently objections wero raised in Chicago
Things—Including
acquaintance be pi
over
year later that wewere married. We only play that I feltmust bemize.”
by some fanatics to General Grant, in DrinkHusbands
love each other dearly and are very, vers Bappy. ‘One look at my watch convinced me thatif water's play “Abraham Lincoln,” taking =
Incldeotally, we bavp Jost bought a home oa ‘Mary Brennan was going to play in the show this Grink
whisky. This wasreportedtoWilliam
putber dudsonand Harris,ofJr.
Drive. And there is g nice large afternoon, shehad better
now im London, aod be was asked
New York, Dec. 2.—After I had finished Riverside
backyard eo that oor pet dog. Brown Bones, get into the set_ The Interview had taken just to change thetext of the play and.eliminate
{my inexpensive Toneh today at Delmonico's can
four and a balf minutes according to my watch.
feature. He cabled the following, reply:
[ceed Sesged & taxitoconvey metoBroadwayso ‘Justexercise.”
then there was another Knock at the Later on Taiscorered that the wateh bed stopped!
ns one who attempts to distort history and
Esthat I would at least escape the humiliation door.
I glanced at my watch. Miss Kennedy CLIFFORD B, KNIGHT.
who lays bis vantal Land on 2 work “ofart
Ylot having my new diamond cluster stickpin
tm onfer toenforce bis own anaemic idea of
EDelng’ matched from me ta broad daylight, I
morality is 2 coward, a fool
est.’
[fMgurea mentally the time I would have to
MADGE KENNEDY IN “CORNERED”
‘The following advertisement of George M.
‘aterview Madge Kennedy for The Billboard.
[Aun Grostenor-Ayres of Col, Heary W. Savage's

. MADGE KENNEDY

Apublleiy aepertment hed’ told’ tow tet "the
Elntersew ae
weola
the homeopathic
[jenctew,
Silme have
Kenoedy,to bewheof plore
theteller
{f0le in “Cornered,” goes ox atmost immediately

Yin the action of the plece,
8, Conn Little, company manager, was éven
convinced that the interview would bave
‘Zobeincapsule
form. As,he rosbed
meback
‘tothe stage door ho hurtiedly discussed the
‘mumber of minutes that would be available.
+According to hisfigures—and he isquite a comeDetent statisticlan—Miss Kennedy would be able
®
to talk for The Bislboard just about six minutes.
‘However, allowing for disturblag influences that
might punctuate the interview, “and the omniPresent possibility that Miss Keonedy migbt be
|p
late im arrivirg ‘at the theater, T decided that if
EX got four ‘minutes with.thestage and fim
Specs
indeed. In

Cohan
Modesty Mike th
Lovers of thebestinthe drama willbesony
to bear that Mise Hornimaa is no longer able
to make both ends meet andhaspattheGalety
Theater, Manchester.” England, up for sic.
Some of the finest English plays were produced
Wee hiet—the kind of plays that without ber aid
would probably still be in
manuscript form.
Ym the spring Margaret. Anglin will my0bably show New York “Joan of Are.” When
wheproduced thisplece in San Francisco
last
year at speclal performances the critilems
were most Sattering.—G, W.

risky thing’todo,I asked Miss Kennedy ifshe

stage, as it will be knows, had
a very fine letter,” we agreed. The ‘The Belasco
TORY OF ORAin = request last fall by the enterinterview was progressing co well that it sermed its origin committee
of the New York Drama
as if it was going to be a credit to the tnter- taioment
for alist of plays suitable for presen!
view profewion, But there etill remained one League
tion by members of the Welfare League ia.the
Prison chapel. ‘The request interested Kenneth
Macgowan, dramatic editor of The New York
and upon Investigation he found that the
of the Cumberlandesque Globe.
{acilitien for the presentation of plays in the ‘Room ac fi mS esSe
chapel
werecrude, He besan canvass
ofthe
“Well.” said Miss Kennedy. “I always ald atrical
managers
for
old
settings
and
properties
appear in farces and many of them were of the that might beusedby themea. andwhen rubse- tucarmeat COSTUMER uisronicat
‘so-called bedroom! type. ‘Pair and Warmer’ and quently he, toldMr. Belasco the latter decided to +
‘amitear Plays Correct Costumed.
“Twin Beds’ were two successes that I guers make & personal investigation of theneeds
ofthe
CARL AA USTL,
T will never have a chance to forgot. But such League, with the result that Sing Sing now
CG
playa asFair and Warmer' aren't written every boasts ‘areal bonest-to-Brosdway uteg
9 Union 80, Now Yor

fact when we reached Miss Kennedy's dressing
STAGE KIDDIES PRESENT
"room door apdfound shehadnotarsived the
New York, Dec. 24.—There will be two special
Drobebllity that the interview would be coly
matinees for cbildren’at the Longacre Theater
‘three minutes tn length did not seem remote.
on next Monday and Tuesday. at which 2 trio
‘And thes she arrived, alittle wet (for it
of playlete and several tableaux posed by Beo
‘was raining) but optimistic. T was glad: she
‘Ait Haggin will bepresented. ‘The entire
pro‘Was 0 optimlatic—I wasn't,
gram will be given by the pupils of the ProfesE"xow
Ehave Just come from thephotogiaSlosal Children's School. The receipts will be
Pp
phers,"
shesald,“aad ifyoudon'tmind 1 will
used for the building fand, tbe school baving
fost pot on my apres and start making up.
outgrown {te present quarters. Many of the
for 1 bave togooavery soon." Just
atthis
dozes at the matinees will be occupied by staze
S poimt came a Knock at the star's door. It
folk, -including Geraldine Farrar, Billie Burk,
was Anne Satherland, who played the part of
Gilda Varesl, Bello Story, Won. Faversham and
ota Molvanes, which is now asmumea by Zella
Pred Stone.
[Beara Shehasbeen playing thepainful role
of a patiest in a hospital for, eeveral_ weeks,
“ROSE GIRL” SHOCKING
[Ahowerer. as ste Was unfortunate enough to be
‘Sa victim of an antomnblie accident. But aside
from a slight mp Miss Sotherland is almost
P'xecovered and erersbody was glad to see ber.
Eopeciafly Misa Kennedy. 1 looked at my
=watch, How Tempus can forit!
Trot appesring
du’theParis stage, hawbeen8c© "We. koow,” said, ‘Miss’ Kennedy. “that
quired byenAmerican manager. whose name is
“Comered’ is not the great American drama. We
hottown, according to Frenchcablereport:
Anew the critics wouldn't Uke the play. But
we belleved that thepublle would like it.
{Je bas melodrama and they Uke that. And
at baw comedy.”
“There are some funny lines.” T assented.
Miss Kennedy 4snowplaying theleadingsfroleta“vy‘Cornered
seat ee364Leringtoater,Be
Oid Stastor,
1 recalled the incident when one of the crooks
feald, an he wasTet Into thehouse hewas to
MRG. BELASCO THEFT VICTIM
Bursle, “Cee Pm glad to get in. ‘That root's had talked very fast, She seemed to bave bad BELASCO PLAYS SANTA
‘an cold as a stepmothers Eise.”"
York, Dec. 23.—Mrs. David Belasco was
Just what to say and how
* TO SING SING PRISONERS ‘heNewvictim
Acd when Miss Kennedy as Mary Breonan an intuitive sensewe ofstill
of& pursesxatcher ouMonday after:
had two minutes more!
“remarks to Morgan Coman, thedopeend, that to‘Thissaytimeit and
the party at the door just brought
York, Dec. 28.—David Belasco went “op boon ‘while Christmas shopping on Fifth aveste.
{e's so“fallofsuow shecan bearthesleigh the mail, Ainong the letters was one that the‘Newriver
tonight toplay Santa Claus forthe
\ bets ringin’"everybody tm the audience hollers. pleased
Miss Keonedy very much. It was from
at Sing Sing. As bis gift to the men
“Yes” I agreed with Madge Kennedy, “the , Walter DeLeon, who is becoming notable for hePrisoners
presented them with a fully equipped stage,
pleco bas homer and we,wonder ifourfriend is lyrics andonlyrecently solda musical
com- Lighting equipment and scenery eaficient for the
{ Boodiat hasenjoyed
theUnethatissprang edy or two.
of modera plays. ‘The first perform:
‘when MaryBreanan tellsTomWalsh, thedetec: ‘Oh, this is such a nice letter,"*' said Mies ‘presentation
st Zona Gale's new play, ‘Miss’ Lula
SOCIETY
ACTRESS ENGAGED
marked the dedication. 'Mr.. Belaac
- tive, thatshe would have eftthehouse where Ken edy
a8 shespread it outbefore heronthe
‘shoisheldprisoner ifshebadbeen ableto makeup table. “Listen to this: ‘If 3s originally planned taking his “Call the Doctor
New York, Dec. 24—Theodora Larocque,
“do 2 Hondini.”
Kennedy Seas she looks to be—the sort ofcompany from the Empire, butwhen the book- wealthy
society girl, who made ber debutoo
were changed the entertain- the speaking
‘Well, anyway, atwesatandtalked thedisto whom onelikesto say pleasant things, fogs for that playasked
stage last season in“The Cbarm
Brock Pemberton for'an
cussion naturally drifted trom stepmothers to Person
we wish sbe might be told that in our opision ment committee
and be offered Miss Gale's dramatize School,” will shortly wed Charles R.Codman
Ibosbands. >
there exists 20 definition or variant of the attraction
tion of ber book, which will receive ite frat of Boston, it was announced this week,
Recalling that ta these days ofReso 1: word “1
New York performance Mondax night.
theoterworked divorce mill {¢wasperhaps
that we felt most be asked before the
paing,ACTING
obsrony,
amen Saeau question
story would be complete.
PROM
SEMTEEY, MOTE,
“How does it seem to be doing a melodra-

FF. MACKAY
(eg
PES
arSea

4
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soon be unable to cast ‘The School for Scand
‘and power in the theater.. He admitted owning settled by usover.the phone and 2 check sent
Rivals’ or “She Stoops to Conquer’ because fixteen theaters, fourteen theatrical productions
we are rapidiy losing the alr necemary for andthree films, but denied be was 2 morle A week's salary owing to @whole company
those plays, und we are also losing the power producer.
being gradually paid off.
:
of speaking blank verse. ‘This fe net the fault ‘The court. reserved decision, and Woods at tsAfter
negotiations with themanager, = comof the actor. but of the conditions under which once started for Chicago.
pany which waslaidoff@ week 1stobe
he {8 obliged to work. The principal fault of
in full.
Shakespearean productions today, is ‘that the
GUILD HAS NEW ONE
‘New York,
Dec. 24.—The Theater Guild hi
put ‘into Fehearsal the third production of the due for back salary to the Equity membe +
Guild
season,
‘John
Hawthorne.”
The
new
‘Our
representative
called
on
the
financial
bac:
art belng intuitive, what
More donations have come in since our last
“willbe’presented at apectal matinees at andsucceeded insecuring a check tocover tI
want {s tuition. The modern teadeacy Play
the Garrick tn January in onder that “Heart- ‘whole
writing 20d we will list these until.the last one you
amount.
i to Gcepise all the training that our fore- break
which continues an outstanding
as arrived.
went thru. ‘Butart is mixedupsuccess,House,”
may notbewithdrawn.
Q
‘Wao KILLED
—?
‘From Guerr DeLong, Halsted street. Oblcago, Funoers
and every man must learn his
‘cones 2 bright note enclosing & one-dollar bill!
Who
KilledGeorge
Cock Robin?
“Dear Friends: Please find enclosed my mite
ANOTHER ay“NIGHTIE NIGHT”
11. gala
Coban.
War Relief.”
plano sixhours a day. Actora
areceasing to ‘New-York,
Dec.
23.—Phil
Klein
left
bere
toTaare,
Bite
sola'e
‘And
and the result ts dad elocation and day toopen another “‘Nightie Night” company
‘theChristmas
Fund Practice,technique.
1 killed “Cock Robin!”
5
money order for $8
By: that I mean, primarily. 4aJobostown,Pa. It hasbeenstaged byCyril
Who saw him die?
fertheboys. May it bring them ab much Totten
pace in speaking, clear enunelation, and proper Raymond. Harry Sweatman
willbethemana“I saw him die.
ys"
ie
Jtesrure as it doesustogive it,‘The fol-emphasis.”
r fEer.- The’ castinclodes Harry
Slayton, Hogh
Towing members of oor company contributed
V. O'Connell, Floyd Marray, “MUdred’ Wall,
#1 ecch: Nelooa J. Loraoger, Elizabeth BartAL WOODS WEEPS
Courtney White; MayArden andJ. 0. Clemecn.
‘Who made bisshroud?
‘west, Dorothy Dale, Mox Adims,, H.-Chas.
“T made
bisshroud.
2
obinsen, Col,BillPhelps andyours troly, Roy 7 New York, Dee. 24.—Al Woods appeared io
ANGLIN FLEES BLAZE
TM yell it out loud.
a
XK, Hollingshead,
‘The Hans Hanson Compan; the Camden (N. J.) court this week and wept
2 made hisshroud."”
4}
‘ea rote." Thank you, Mr. Hollingshead, f when hetoldofthecostoftryiog toamuse NewYork, Dec. —
24.—Margaret
Anglin
was
‘heeffortyou madeforourdisabled bere.
Atlantle City. He testified. before Vice-Chan- forced fo ee her apartment this week when
C.F. GlaslerGreenwood, Mus,Bissualcon-cellor Leaming at the bearing of the cross euit flames,
caused by short circuit inthe apartwhich be Brought to’ prevent-the Board Walk ment below,
‘tribution.
threaténed the dwelling. ‘Theblaze
Realty Company of Atlantic City from dispos was extngqished before much damage was dont
From
ourKind frlend Frances J.
setsing him of the. Woods ‘Theater, at Ocean On Tuesday night the actress’ automobile was
“A Night
‘tndanother
order asper mypromise, Wish I avesve, Atlantic City. ‘The company: charged ‘stolen from in front of the Frazee Theater,
that he violated the. lease by showing motion ‘where sbe fs playing.
conld give more.”
atthe theater,
é
Toe i Dilan ‘McHerry, Ctactanatt, these pictures
On the at
BERYL MERCER LEAVING
rent
ayear for‘thebollding and speat $35,
improve it." He wiped his eyes and re- New York, Dec. 24.—Beryl Mércer
willleave
arked:"“Excuse me, Judge, T can't help if." the
castof“Three Live Ghosts” next weekto
‘He
aaked
relief
from
alleged
oppression,
declar~
undergo
an
operation upon her throat in tho
rt tha
ins
theyou
accompanied
ft wilCheer
a wounded ing that-the realty company bad shut off beat Froshing Hospital.
Buddic.
maybesure, ‘Thank
you,Miss Me‘Henry.
‘Another generous Jonation arrives from “Tbe
RatzenJammer Kids” Company, nowrlayiog AtUs wist FoRTy.sevennn éTHcET, uEw voRK ciTy
Yentie City: “Enclosed please find P. 0. Or
der for $11.20, contributed by our company.
‘NEW CANDIDATES
_ _€nough to goonthestage andjustbenatural,
Hoping it may bring « fewsmiles tothefaces
Members—John H. Andrews, Murray With alittle pep added to get it over, but when
‘oftheboys, With best wishes for 2 Merry F, Regular
Barvard,
Harriet
W. Charles
¥. Bowker,W. Cham,
Mrs. the
old speeches
repeatedcomes throout
the
‘Xmas and 2 Happy New Year toall. ~Very-sinF.Bowker,
Ree Hell,
Brown,
eeasasemewithout
a break,are there
a time
cerely, ‘Ketzenjammer Kids’ Company.” Fol- ‘W.
lowing is the lst of contributors, all _mem- curls, Walter Corry, ‘W. O. Cox, Bert Dale, Whe the actor can hardly stand it. It gets on
im thelr eelf-worship.
dersofthecompany: Mr. and Mrs, Hoyt, Mr.
an Mrs, Dion, Mr. and Mrs, Gorman, Mise
‘Miller, Mies Holland. Miss Goire,” Mies Smith,
‘Mr, Carson, Mr. Wells, Mr. Boyd, Mr. Beach,
‘Mr,WasherandMr. Boner.
:
Ail the wounded boys at the Seryiee Houses
(thiswaswritten December 23) are anzicas
‘toknow what they will Snd-In thelr Xmas stocksifask Alas, poor Humpty-Dampty.
fog. After all, we are all children, Joking
&.
forward to thejoysof Yuletide.
‘Taecoupon willnotappear again in‘TheBillboard,

ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION NEWS

STAGE KIDDIES’ FUND

~

Ht ii

clot, LenBmith, Carl Trebbie, Mildred ‘Walker, thelr lasting popolarity
with they
the decined.
Ned Ward, Miss ObaHamilton, M.Grace Wil, DAVE suffered
and,therefore,
en.
:
stand,bowerer,
onyposable
Biembers Without.
Vote—Junlor Members:
‘a bad'nowas
eholee,
oneWayfor
oF8 fem

ih

New York, Dee. 28.—The annual entertain- ce Hanlon, Dorothy Seegar.
Al Sat
the“restof ‘spend
usrhad
a respite when
” CHICAGO
OFFICE.
East. We
Sunday at bome or
meat of the Stage Children's Fund, of which
‘Mra, Mille Thorne ispresident and Lee Sbu- ‘Jack Walling.
Derthonorary president, will beheld next Sundayevening, December
26,attheAstor Theater.
‘The School of Acting, recently organized. inlading Kiddies fromtheagesofthree to twelve, At last“we have a definite ruling onthe
will be responsible for the esferteinment this
night andnoother onecould take itsplace.
year,
+ We believe the New York public maysome
on Sunday night, and
“POLLYANA” ESTATE BIG
Bostoa, Dec. 22.
undertaken for other than businece wens willunderstand snd sympathize with our
of Mra. Eleanor H. Porter, author of “Polly- ‘thetrip ts
much rallroad fares are personal ex- present stand, which isthedesiretoretain one
a" andother stories, asfiledin’theRegistry
and such meals
and lodging
areUving day a week forourselves:
of Probate, Cambridge, shows personal proper
If thetripfeonbusiness, therearontyof« value of $260,062
andreaYproperty
of
necessary traveling expenses, indloding
GROWTH OF EQUITY ASSOCIATION
‘aloo of$23,000,a total of $202,002,
an
‘amount inexcess ofany expenditore ordinarily During the month of November 146 -new
LOUIS CALVERT ‘SPEAKS
required
for uch purposes athome, become busi- Members were elected to Bauity. This does
‘uess
instead
ofpersonal expenses.”
NOT include these elected totheChorus Equity,”
‘The Morning Post, of London, recently ran
f series of articles on present theatrical’ cén- In regard to the Blue Law agitation for re‘its there. ‘The eminent “actor, Louls Cal- striction of Sunday Nberty and pleasure, there “Variety” stated that it misrepresented the

cootribotea the. follow!
where we stand. We believe in a safe und sane count of ‘the fact that we refused its repre‘The aiM@culty today ts that we are mucb
but there are certain angles wees: setitative
an entrance to our offices, bat as
foo commercial, Except ja a ery few then~ inday,
Se gemiiinn.95 sae apes,
*
* it equally falsified our position beforehand
tera where the actonmanagers ‘bold thelr own
lerety Masernve
‘when reportera were welcomed, we are
there are no standards. That reacte on the Ta mostsector’partsehepsa
of theGe country
Sunday perform- oreo
off now than then. Poblic, who, unless they have faith in gertale ances
are being given today, and this Territory
2
sud theaters, will not go.
{a constantly, extending until {¢ threatens to en;
a
London, with tte population of xeren
gulf that comparatively small stretch along the
The following settlements are just a few of
{ere
isa great publte
forreally
eastera seaboard where the legitimate theaters the many which are being made thra Equity’s
werk, bot the aificulty ts to secure paying fare at present compelled by law to close, Tbe office dally:
;
‘
im advance the manager's attitode.”
‘ellences while there {4 stilt money tn-your latest places topermit Sunday performances are "A. chorus sirl:was given two weeks’ malay
RANE GILLAORE,
pane. How can you develop a policy if you ‘Washington and Atlantic City.
for being dlamissed after rebearsing Sgiets
over ten
‘Brecative Secretary.
‘Asset stand the terrible expense of walting for ‘That the actor should desire to retain one day
fa week for Bimseif ia natural enough and quite ““" cuorus: boy was awarded $51.00 for extra
the reward?
aanlines 15 Youre)
ta maoy
eceseary,
a5webopetobe ableto.DIUTe. —— pertormances
It is in New York City where the great malo. "Two weeks’ aslaiy was awarded a member STAGE CAREER AGENCY
ung toProfesional,
to this constant effort tocaptore ity of our members have either homes, or it 1 who had been engaged for a specific play, said Fermnal Management Yoact
Prepare
andActors
BEACE
fhepublic: right offthereel we sball very hele market where theymust speed. certain pay then Delng abandoned and be was offered 8Gireers,Mudans Contras
——_—_—_—_—_——
WIGHING ALL MY FRIENDS

Tinting for work: We allow the arenotenons PAE18Smother play, which Re decined to ac-

rindofsevendaysa week
andmonth
tseaceweanawanded
on month
far asinthe
astal Ceeng ealaryoe
witbot 4 reak.ao
far
thescaly
im 4 dope
etYowhenDis
APROSPEROUS NEW YEAR Sat
excemive ‘compared with some other lincs of Cestract terminated,
WARDROBE
Dutthere isa mental strain about it little A clatin for two weeks! salary, $00, for a
SenoolMAY!
“GP Uaauanie AROORNTER, cot. ‘work,
‘understood by, the layman. It sounds easy member who was let out during rebearsals, was

tay

FOR SALE

Seats
ofalkinds. Apply,
3E MANN, 1684Broad
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FIELD

and American Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony and Cham!
and Classic DancingBY IZETTA MAY MCHENRY
|

_ ERIC DE LAMARTER

‘Advocates Organizing More Small Orchestras—
_ Accords Merited Praise to Movie Orchestra
‘
for Creating Wider Interest in Syme
"ph

Noted Contralto, Has Won Success in a
Remarkably

Short Time

‘Not:tomany singers docs success come
quickly
astoJeanne Gorton, contralto,of
‘areteaching
inthe school. Altho theprice of Metropolitan
Opera Company.
,Mise Gordon,
‘hasbadtoberaised. thisincome who is a Canadian
bybirth, ‘commenced ber
career bysinging ina church cholr inthecity
of Detroit. Upon coming to New York City
abe obtained anengagement with the Creatore
Grand Opera Company, and sogreat was her
success. with that organization that it resulted
fn a contract forthespring’ and fall tour of
DANIEL GREGORY MASON
& member of theMetropolitan
Opera Company,
To Lecture In Cincinnati
and she appeared for the Grst time, at the
of the Cincinnati ‘Metropolitan Opera House the latter part of
‘The Alumat Association
asanart‘Musle will present
Daniel November, 1919, and wasrecognized
Ast ofwhom much could beexpected. During
the season she won grekt success
in“‘Aids,”*
‘“Trovatore” and.‘‘Bive Bird."
and thisseason
when the appeared in “Tristan. and Isolde”
her performance added one more toher listof
triomphs. As a concert singer Miss Gordon is
much ia demand and ber manager,
test, reports
along Ust ofengagementsto
‘fulfilled
in 1922.
EIGHT AMERICAN COMPOSERS:

i

iit

peavag?
sly
rrerre
a

e

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
" To Give One Afternoon Concert in New
York City
Git
js
Of twofold interest inmusical circles isthe
Jeanne
Gorden,
contralto,
1san
American
singer
who, fmOpera
Botttle
over year’s
time,
basachieved
that oneafternoon concert will
reat:
cuccesn
This
berscoond.
year
wiith the
ber
the
Metropolitan
‘Company,
andsbe
isagain
wintlog announcement
‘Such
praise
for
herIs
exceliext
singing.
Photo byAlfred OverHohen, New York.

l

af
(PARE

at the total loss.of thelr intrinsic color values. Gregory Mason at theConservatory
onJanuary afforded tothose who were unable s
‘Therefore it is suggested that a-dainty master 37, when he will deliver his lecture, “The tickets fortheevening concerts, which
Share inMusic." Dr. Mason
isin‘ways soldout weeks inddvance,
work Uke Haydn's ‘Midi’ symphony should be Listener's
ofthe Music Department
of Columbia
Kept alive byreadjustment
tothecondition ob- charge
University dnd one of Ametica's most noted
taining “today.
a
isendeay“Zo sum Up we suggest that the small or- composers. The Alumni Association
chestra is a worthy instrument, with = com- coring toestablish a scholarship fund to, be
as the “Clara. Baur Memorial Scholar‘mercial place, with an artistic place—and only Known
FRIENDS OF MUSIC
and theproceeds of‘thelecture will be
the future camsay a8 tohow great anartistic ship."*
devoted
to
this
purpose.
place—with possibilities of development for the
Announce Third Goncert Will Be Given
‘wedlum sized city which, from = cultural angie,
January 16
‘cannot be overestimated. It needs and merits the
-. PAVLOWA
services of expert musicians, as conductors and
5 composers. It has its great opportunity of
community service. ‘The ‘movies’ gave it its
‘first home, andit iscapableofgreater assistince
to theJiggy drama than it hasgiven. Bat besiven, under thedirection of Artur Bodansky,
‘Yond that is the opportunity of carrying to the
‘with ‘the chorus ofthe Friends ofMusic.
‘city which cannot afford an orchestra of ‘100
—count ‘em—100’ a remarkably large treasure
‘TO AID MT. SINAI
from the cholcest pages our art possesses.”

SOUTH END MUSIC SCHOOL

Doing Splendid Work in Boston
Graw repertory. With slight adjustment as ‘The South End Music School, of Boston, is
mouch more might beadded. And thejustification ‘now fn its tenth season, having grown from =
of tampering
with 2scoreisinthefact that class of twenty pupils ‘to three hundred. Not
‘works forsmallorchestraof necessity
must drop‘only does theschool support two quartets and

‘Cricago, Dec. 25.—Mra, Witllam~ Schwarts,
now ofSan Francisco, bas returned toChicago
to amlst Mt. Sina! Hospital workers in: thelr
Plans for thelr operatic night in Orchestra Tall
January11. The program
will begiven D7
Mme. Rosa Ratsa, Giacomo Rimint and Aler~
ander Zulcoveky. ‘with Atty members of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. = *

te
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“The
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(Giumber Sons” byMacDowell and“Nocturne” deficit will. notamount
to.moc ifChicago
CAMPANINI MEMORIAL
by John PrindléScott. “Zoe netproceedsof supports
{tsoperaapStsbould.'Otherfriends
Solemn ServicesFirstHeldA in Auditorium,
willbeatdevoted
totheCharles
T.bas
of the
opera
that
the’as
company
‘of thls concert
the MacDowell
Colony,
dove
muchcompany
togiveargue
Chicago
rank
2.city.
Chicago, ‘Ma
a nive
‘of cultural development, and thie ~valiable
‘axiet, willDelostunless a real movement to
“BLUE BIRD”
0
eupport the company properly isstarted, *
‘To Be Presented
at Metropolitan
mer
8IX
ARTISTS
~
dayafternoon,Dy ‘ofhie death. ‘The pro- New York, Dec, 24.—The seventh week of the
ot
thefirstanniversary
‘opera seam atthe Metropolitan Opera. House To BePresentedby Beethoven Associagram wasasfollows:
‘will open with & popular priced matinee per
‘tion at Third Concert
formance
ofthe Wolf-Maeterlinck opera “Bine
—
Bira” “Mondey, December 27, ‘Tue castwill _Atthe third subscription
‘concert ofthe
inclode Mesdames Easton, Ellls, ‘Sundelios, Gor- Beethoven Association, which tsto be given in

We
REGISTERED SA

Messrs, Chalmers, Aeolian Hall Tuesday evening, January 4,six
artists will be presented. These soloists will
‘be: Eva Gauthier, Efrem Zimbalist, Ernest
Gutcheson, Hugo Kortschak, Louis Svecenski

‘Chicago, Dec. 23.—According to report the

“DON CARLOS”

oftheChicago Oper Association
have
‘De known
that they feel they can.no Revivedat Metropolitan—Last ProDear.theDurden oftheinstitution, the
duced
in 1877
Delug about
every year.
‘iharmonic Course Announced for
fives fullsupport
to the New York, Dec. 24—At the Metropotiten
Philharmey gehington,
D.C
during ‘iteengagement at theAudi Opera House last evening Manager Gattl:
pertolog Janoary
25the second caries of
iahinted that matters may come to Casazca presented an elaborate revival of “Den
Bills running fotosix figures bave Carlos,"” which bes notbeen ecen bere since
ree
oe
Course
will
be
given
2
Poll's
every yearbyMr.andMrs, Harold 1677, ‘Special spectacular
setting andelaborate
‘Tester,
Washington, D. C., with Mme. Gluck
‘McCormick, thelargest contributors totheDalleta were the features ofthe production.
find Zimbellst as soloists, ‘The second concert
‘The cast included Matzenauer,
Rosa Ponselle,
fhthecourse isscheduled for Febraary 2,Mme. ‘opera fund, «
yoghter appearing, |Tita Mr, McCormick is quoted av saying Chicago. Martinell!, DeLace, Dedur andEllen Dalossy, POHS MANUFACTURING CO. Ine,
Rever supported itsopera company asit thelatter ofwhom appeared forthefirsttime
NEW YORK, U.S. A.
iteArtInstitute, Symphony Orchestra and and made most favorable tmpression.
similar institutions. He bas pointed
outthat —Conductor Papiwae praised fortheexcellent
‘grand opera willprobably never pay, buttheperformance given.
SECOND SERIES.

CONCERT
AND OPERA NOTES

It

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
To Give Concert January
In New
onTuemday, Janvary 25.
Ofmoch faterest io music circles in New Cleveland,
afternoon ofJanuary 3 Efrem Zimbalist inPoli's Theater, Washington,
B.C.,January
‘York City 1s theannouncement
oftheconcert ‘The
gives recital in Symphony Hall, Boston. 17 and19.
tobe-giten January 25inCarnegie Hallbythe‘WH
Jan Kubelik willgive his second recital in-Eichmond, Vs.,istobeoneoftheSittycities

i

FOR VIOLINS

‘
~ willappear. The concert iothat citywill
Josef Hofmann, celebrated. pianist, willbegiven January 3.
CHRISTMAS SALE
Deard inconcert inBostoo, theafternoon. of
January 9.
;
1431 Broadway, New York
Laura: ReedYargy, violinist, iato'beheard
ta a recital at Eanms. Cltytheevening of

FREDERIC WARREN

Jancary 7. :
<
‘The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestfa,
ance a8
‘M0 Ceotrat ParkWest, New York Clty.
Private andClass Lessons in
‘Xaaye conducting, will play inRichmond, Va. Bymphouy Orchestra at the
byVolce
letter.Training, Concert
‘Febrasry, 23.
fm Aeolian Hall, Sunday afternoon, January andOpera. Appointments
‘Marion Armstrong tstogive ‘asongrecital The third concert inthe-Artists’ Beries of
ARTHUR ALTSCHULER
CINCINNATI

WOMAN’S

CLUB

‘direction
D, 4 at.the’National Theater, the evening Rimini.
; BERNSTEIN, €1 Broadway, New York
CIV.
‘To Give Concert
‘in McHemory of Maud.
"
laud. of January 13.
‘The Matinee .Musical: Ctub of Philadelphia
Emmy, Destina, soprano, will gtveheronly will shortly produce “‘Pan's Fite," theprise
recital inChicago at theStudebaker Theater, cantata written byCarlGusch, “The composi- ELIZABETH TERRELL
‘Sunday, January 16.
3
tion's tobepublished
byDiteon &
oftheCincinnati Woman's Club hes made ar- The second New York recital byRoland Wer- ofBoston.
Tugenents togive @ concert inCincinnati .onrenrath will begiven inCarnegie Hall Sunday Word bas been received in this country of
NASHVILLE
fternoon, January 9.
z
‘To Remodel Auditorium
season tn New York City, at Aeolian Hall,
‘Wednesday afternoon, January: 12.
the United States.
'
Burgitt. Engel, Danish soprano, willgiveher Cora Chase, an American singer, haearrived
HARVARD GLEE CLUB
accond ‘New York recital.theafternoon ofFri-tn’thoUnited States.after‘spending seven years
‘day, January 14,tn Acciten Hell,
tnEurope. She ietomake hér Ameritan debut
‘Accepts Invitation of France for Con: Eltrabeth Gitbs,”well-known mezzo soprano ofvery soon when abeappears with theMetropalcert Tour
Ghicego, wi appear inrecitalinAeolian Hell, itan Opera Company.
‘New York, theevening ofJanuary 13.
° Grace: Fisher, prima dome.toHarry Carroll's
ofer the management of‘Martin 1, THan-, “Varieties
of120," whoveartiste.performance
eon, ofNew York City, St.Olaf's Choir will 424Desntifol volte have won her much suc
sive « concert fnKansae’City Apri 3,
cess, tstoplaythePalace Theater, New York
On Saturday afternoon’ inAtclian Hall, New O!tY, theweek ofDecember21.
‘York City, a eong recital will be given by Scottish clans ofPittsborg arearranging e
Lambert Murphy, thewell-known tesor.
series ofconcerts, thefirst ofwhich tv
‘Maurice Reeve, pianist, willmake bis Amer- Bounced forJanvary 25inCarnegie Hall,
fean debut January17,Uta recital
which be city, inhonor of theone hundred andsizty-

Re Ee

Freee

at
elabetine

ofEef

‘will give in Aeolian Halt, New York City,

i
is

cocend exatrernesy otSe eeleche

ar oe eeoe ane acme Ugunts andhiefamous EaScalaOrchestra at Onrvesio
Hood,"" with special eymphooy orchestra,
Hall, New YorkOlty,Monday evening, Janvary
GRIFFES GROUP
‘Saterday afternooa, Jenvary 22,besdeen %_ Talsconcert willbeunderthesuspices and
To Give Initial Concert December 30 caunen DyStressDinbaliet forhintecondvolin fFtheDeoedltofcheItalian.Welfare Lease.

|

68?

eattal inNewYorkOityat Carnegie Hall
ie American artists, Ediza Thomas, meso;
{ana Dolores, Iriesoprano, ofPhiladelohie,
On
Qe
Bt planet aod suacha Sacobina, wi Quy
4stogivea songrecitat-tn that city onWednes- “EI Capitan,” which 1s to be given by the
evening. January 19,inWitherspoon Hall, Philadelphia
Operatic Sdclety attheAcademy
‘TheSalzedo HarpEnsemble, assisted byPovla ofMusic tnPhiladelphia,
February 2and 3.
Fru, Banish soprano,
willgive & concertin ‘The next concert tobegiven byCincinnatt
‘Creatore’s Grand Opera Company reports ex- placo January 20with Pler Tirindelli as
cellent business thra Tennessee, the company rector. The program willconsist of a number
Fecelving much favorable ‘mention from the of Sixteenth and Seventeenth Century Italian
press,
leces,
George Madden, daritone, inbla recent conCharles 7. Griffen. ‘The dates fortheappearance oftheLaScala
im cert at Acollan Hall, New York, divided his

I
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BURLESQUE
CIRCUIT AND STOCK SHOWS
Conducted
By ALFRED MELSON

COMMUNICATIONS To WEW YORK @FFICE
isability toincreare theboxoffice receipts by ment's polley topopularize burlesque, « spe- THE BURLESQUE CLUB'S DAY
‘Jodiclous expenditures
forextras, thereby light- clal consorship deleted lines having thesllgbt‘exlog uponthe attractions which arenowbar- est semblance ofdouble meaning. Mrs.Kelley,
debed withalltheoverhead costthatthey can policewoman,
who hascensored burlesques bere
for years and found it necessary toorder lines
cary.
‘omitted innesrly every production, states that
“GIRLS FROM JOYLAND”
At was the most refined offering ofthe kind
abehasseen inyears,
ening Attraction
spayat NewNew Li iberty, fe ‘Manager AlG. Kellsof thetheater baspreOpening
‘Bbited mmoking inthebouse except inthegalleries. Under the revised regime @ special
St Panl, Minn, Dec, 22.—The “Giris From effort 1sbeing made toincrease the feminioe
‘Joyiand” ‘introduced the New Liberty Thea ‘attendance, which at the New Gayety was
ter toburlesque
Sunday afternoon with oneof smirked byitsalmost total absence. The large
the bestandcleanest shows scen inthiscityin New Liberty etage and elaborate surroundings
100percent.
severa} seasons. In Keeping
with themanage- ‘Bave enhanced thepresentations

THE BILLBOARD BURLESQUE DIRECTORY
An Indispensable Factor in Burlesque

|

-requested matil it wasexplained thatthere are
companies
ontheColumbia Cirenit
under orders
from
W. H.
Donaldson, publisher
of‘TheBillboard,
since
od thirty-seven onthe American Cirecit, and
‘notto
solicit
advertisements,
wehave
ourselves
the ‘Mr.assigned
‘that prodocers andcompany managers approxi Senttios‘of
"andfound
laidthese
factsin
before
Donal
prospective
‘would receive a formofapplication Sony who fealty ‘apparently ignoring.
a letter,
viz?
and,

iHI
Hitt
ie

t
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Rousing Reception

thZ
SOR forsome time past andonthelrreture lest
HBE week wereaccorded «:rousing reception bythe
Union Square Stock Company, whichpresented

eeiisla
i
i Hl

|

‘Square Stock principals who cam not remein
away long.forViolet, after2 shart vacation, is
directory,
heinsists theAlrectory
beedited weekty
; therefore
eforeitisimperative ‘that advertisers
advise us

‘witconvince
ofand,
itspracticability.
oteveryone
authentic,
senim;nace areomitted,
batThe aarae

isBURLESQUE DINEOTORY wil beclosely censored bytheeditor: andpebame will

GERTRUDE HAYES
Makesa Hit in Cincy.

Lytenerg
th
Ht

AMERICAN CIRCUIT ATTRACTIONS
Relieved of Extra Advertising Expenses
New York, Dec. 22—Pres. Iesy H. Berk, of Bam A.
the American Burlesque Assclation, after careful Investigation
and consideration of the expenses
ofattrections, has completed arrange.
ments whereby the shows will berelieved:of
all extra advertising in the future, and from
now oneach and every show will know what
itstotalbilling expenses wil betueach town
inadvance.
No more will theagent andhouse manager
Gispute the wisdom ofextra billing and news
Paper space, forall extras willbeborne bythe
Rouse, and while itmay cutintotheirprodts
‘somewhat itwil afford ample opportunity to
‘the progressive house mezager, to demonstrate
‘WRITE FoR

COLOR
CHART
AND BOOKLET

HOW TO MAKE-UP)

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
120 Weet tet Street,
New York

ae
Sr‘pmearay)

Oertrode Bayes, dr baere,
thing that leeds to the
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BRENNAN NOT IN BURLESQUE
New York, Dee,2%When seen today relative

PHEELLEEEH il

NEY;
ey
P
OLED
PEpSUSOUP
‘The Bitthoard. when desired. can beused asanaddrees formall, which willbeforwarded
8 per directions of advertivers,
"ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS for ‘The Bilfboard Directory for Burlesquers to Alfred Mrs. Meara, who conducts
theGubert House
Nelson, The Billboard, 1493 Broadway, New York, N. ¥at Bridgeport, Coun.. isalwars
there with tho
‘The Billboard
Publishing
‘
glad hand and pleasant amile for burlesquers.
York,
N. 2‘indCo., Post Ofice Money Order for $4.00, payable
Dear Sew
Sir—Enciosed
to The Billboard Pubjurlesquers. Directory for‘fve lesues, ‘commencing
lisbing Company. ‘BinalNy insert my ad inBi
NAME

CHARACTERIZATION

Signed.....

+ COMPANY,

MAIL ADDRESS

WELDON WILLIAMS
&LICK
TICKETS
FORT SMITH. ARK
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_ Burlesque Reviews
0SER
ORDER” ssigwe—Wies
“Geis, =GeF.
gate ay tow Mangr
jumbla Clicolt attraction at the Casino

Dove sheTetrazinni
ing on
Yes,
is at her sbest
onher
the High SC
Every time | go out with

‘Theater, Brookiya, N. Yy week of Dec. 20,

ge

Bi Liboard

The
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Harry Pyle’s NEW “GAGS”

gereF,Morpbs, Glare Evans, Frack

Geor

pressing our opinion that be ‘bas tarnished a
‘book that for real burlesque of the clean and
clever Kind hes few equals.—NBISE,
“BAZZLD DAZZLR"—Presented by Harr
‘Hastings, American Circait attraction, at
the. Olympic ‘Theater, New York City,
‘woek of December 20.

l.

Does the moonlight in the Sa
nn fae tes
iron,” euick
CAST—Sam
Dolly Hix00,
RayBunter:ile, Babetey Vivian
is the “ioonahine” in hiship pocket.
eld,
Ethel De Micals,
Veaur, Lew
Hose Denny,
Lee, ‘Pegsy
Fio
10Pe a
~
me
ine mu:
for a “Shimmie”
incer.
Irving Selig, Billy Baker, Eddie’ Rogers.
ws—t
k,
Loraine
REVIEW
elit
Since,Augusta,
atndred’Marcas,
Dorie, aba”
Kesar
20, the bottle:loz “Sh “Shake wellbefore
Estelle Mires!
Helen Fran
sa toon
using.”
Into a palace interior came an ensemble of
THIS
z
ee
TLINE OFTALE YOU CAN BOT:‘NO MATHER ow
0 PALMONOLOGUE exceptionally pretty girls with a Mneup of
Tile Morok. Ensa Condon. Sadie
ponfes ingenically gowned in the lineup down
Nettie Paulette, May Darah,
Bertha
A NEW MONOLOGUE FOR $5.00 AND I
front, while the show girls were grouped upon
REVIEW
the stairway in an attractive stage pletare.
‘A stage cot ‘Times Square, New York City,
KEEP IT NEW FOR A YEAR, FREE
Irving
Selig,
a
Ukeable
chap
in
@
modiSed
he’s
was the opening scene of passing feminine
katSho
Sina gaa rebut
characterization, came on with the usual
pedestria s in street attire supplemented by
Sa Soi
Seo
“EE Ra
wena cutee ‘boob
narrative introductory of who was to follow in
‘copofdutyuntil the arrival
ofClare
the characters of comics, ete.
‘David Belasco, -the dramatist: Frank
a pleasingly plamp ingeaue:~
Rerlla Irving, the Jars king, and
cate, conntag and vivacious
Fraak (Bod) Williamson as “Rex Richard,
‘Drunet soubret, and Dolly Rayfield, a statuesque.
the Western fight promoter. ‘Thelr individoat
Deantifal diond prima dovng, came on for in.
atecp and manneriam while delivering lines
ividual bombers, and their personal attractivebartesqoing those notable characters. demonness supplemented by really good vocalism
strated remarkable dramatic ability and a
DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, eatpured the audience for numerous encores.
real conception of burlesque artistry.
a typleal stout Hebrew comic
Bod's discourse on various Kinds of shows
TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP withSam an Micals,
infectious laugh, and Lew Denny, a
and his later recitation of “The Golfen West”
Manufacturers
and renters ofcostumes—all descrip- live wirestraight, heldanintroductory bouquet
ws a. masterpiece of sentimental oratory.
tions.
Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty.
and Kissing bit with the feminines to numerocs
Bertha Stoller, an attractive brunet, in =
OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just received big laughs,
Seoich song and dance with the girls in HighBaker and Rogers, formerly of vandeville, are
shipment, fine quality, black, white, flesh and pink.
land kilts, made a pfetty pleture and pleased
the featured comics. Baker is,short and Rogers:
All sizes.” Write for prices.
ocalsticalls.
4 tall, and they both portray the while-lined
George P. Marphy appeared tt the charac.
CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS
month, red face, jovial rummy type of tramp
terization of a Mexican vender of “hot dogs,"”
+
GHIGAGO, ILL. comedians who came om by vocalizing Italian
fandbiaofttime expression, “For God's sake,”
116-120 N. Franklin Street,
‘opera offstage followed on stage by parodies.
Phone State 678
and the Morphy personality.as uscal in any
(New Address).
on numerous popular songs of the dayto sevcharacterization continues to be popular. Vivian ‘4CASTING CAMPBELLS.
eral encores, followed by an address to the
Perry, with all of Vivian's Ikableness, came
feminine principals. Both of these chaps have.
"La Veda” iu a pleasing manner.
& Jovial mannerism that appeals to patrons of
as
Durlesque, and they differ from most former
to “Moly Hoses" to mumerous laughs.
vandeville performers now in buslesque, for
Flo Perry, the Arresistible fascinator, sang
they have the ability to carry thelr fonism
“Sweet Daddies” to each and every indl‘thruout the show in a clean and clever manvidual mascoline apparently and each of us
who play Cornet, Trumpet, Trombone, French Horn, Clarinet or
(Continued on page 32)
prevent thought that we were it.
Pie and troubled with High Tones, Low Tones, Weak
A drop depleting the entrance ‘to the New
luggish Tongue, Clean
C
Staccato-in fast:
Ansterdam ‘Theater, N. ¥., was a fitting baokmassages, Post
Spee Jazzing and any other troubles,
Berth

QUICK

ALL MUSICIANS

get our

POINTERS ON TEACHING BY MAIL
‘Sent Free. Name Instrument. Beginner
or Advanced.

VIRTUOSO SCHOOL,
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betweenacts. Menthol to heal,
horehound to soothe.
BUNTE BROTHERS, CHICAGO
Watabiished 1876,

28 E. Randolph St, CHICAGO.

WANTED---VIOLINIST, DOUBLE BARITONE

athena

WAAS & SON,

dom of ategefons,

the Gekls andearsatheydeysto)tee
tated throat in three minutes,
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Instant],

Portraits
of Refinement
‘SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.

SaWiser ist

f

Buffalo, Hi. Y.

THE ELCHA CO.
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SSE cinst, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
WRITES for EVERYBODY
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GRewrstionspasha ant
SAFES
Stn ae
ACTS **
SKETOMES,
Ele. Aaah,
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"Tein
Tedtansoatig, tadlana,
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ae
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Rept the andience in an uproar of MMlarious personally attractive sitis, performed nazard‘ousaerialfeats whilehanging
bythoteeth from
applause.
‘A scene te Japan was exe of Oriental splen- aerial rotating swingiog bars, interspersing thet
THEATRE OWNERS,
dor, 20 much so that House Manager Jim
erial swings with stage poses that were adland dragged us out of oor favorite scat under mirable, A grand Suale by the entire company
ATTENTION!
‘the boxes into tho middle of the house for a closed the Srst part.
tervcn, Wo, thorourhly
‘fall view which, with the personal attractiveness There were five seperate and distinct scenes
of the sits ia thelr Japanese cvstomes, was tn thevécood part, a big feature
being &bur
enchanting.
Tesque on the -“'Gold Diggern” entitied “The
a froot of a green pluad drop Mlle, Babette, ‘Dough Diggers,” in which Chick Hunter retnseperable Parisian coquette, “made
Placed. Clare Evans in impersonating David.
quick change to Chinese with songs aprepoe to ‘Belascso in a rehearsal with Mlle. Babette, who
er characterization -and Disarre costumes, again demonstrated remarkable dramatic ability
thence to ber masterpiece of dramatic acting of fn every line and act. Vivian and Flo Perry, Photos To Order in Quantity
‘2 singing specialty.” stopped the show.
the dope addict. allof which proved ber versi‘Come Geotge P. Murpby
fs notonty a co- Piiapppetteicng
tility. The Hu
tSsaree
ale at oa, pote atll
tomimle exelists, put over 2
oD
aeBOE
Gl Soper, DeneHs
‘A roof ganien reriew, with Impersonations by
Bertha Stoller of Belle Baker, Flo Perry of atand oat. preeminent in his leughercting
Sophie Tucker. Clare Evans of Joe Jackson and fonism. sr emt ART uteone oy}
COMMENT
Mle, Babette of Fanale Brice, with George P.
Murphy as musical Instrictor. assisted by A scenic production equal to many of the Dest
Frank. (Rgd) Williamson,
resentation Broadway productions.
SikShirtsofaHigherQafty|
of modernized burlesque that was fally appre- Gowning and costumiag costly and attractive.
elated and enjoyed by the audience.
‘Company, one and all, including the choristers,
a
In this scene something out ot the ordinary a credit ‘to any stage.
a
wan offered by a back drop depicting a seated Book a credit to Frank Dupree, and we offer ‘The latestTHEpatterns,
SHIRT CO., Inc.
audience and In front of the drop portable this tp gratis to producing mazagers of bur- ‘215 West 20th AURNOU
Strecé.
New York.
Doxes in which wero seated several of the prin Jesque. We, personally, do vot Know
@rank
‘MONEY REFUNDED 1 NOP SATISFIED.
clpals, whilo the Morok Sisters, 2 quartet of Dupree. but It does not prevent us
=
H
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NEW PLAYS

MUSICAL COMEDY

“SALLY”
“SALLY"—A ‘musical comedy in three acts and
five scenes. with book by Guy Botton,
Lyrica by Clifford Grey. Muse by Jerome
Mera. Ballet wosle by Victor Herbert.
Staged dy Edwant Boyce. Presented by
F. Ziegfeld, Jr., at the New Amsterdam
Theater, December 21.

COMIC OPE: RA - SPECTACLE - PAGEANTRY
Condi jucted by GORDON WHYTE
COUMUMICATIONS To KEW YORK OFFICER,

fs a
regular fixture of these entertainments Playhouse. Of thecompany
which played the
‘and one particularly felished by the youngsters. ‘opening engagement at the Metropolitan, Marte ‘THE CAST—Pops,” Alfred P. 31
‘The point ‘the, writer wishes to raise, how- Stone, Bugene Cowles, Edwin Hoff andMr. and
ever, is not that we should import the Bog- ‘Mrs, Langaretheonly living members.
Yah ‘pantomime here, but that at the holiday
wenton some prorision sbouldbemade toafford BEAUTY CHORUS FOR “LOVE
BIRD”
amusement in the theater for the children, We
make absolutely no provisionforthem and we
“Im Arranging Holiday Enter- should.
For the theater's best interests we
‘Richard
Farguar, iPras
should. Get the playgoer young. . He gets toGuction ofPat Boney in“Love Binds" as“the inedon:
jade Boothe:
tainment Fare—Pantomime We
Barsey.
the theater and it Decouies a part ofhis
we bad a cation oftheatergoers
the
" Offers Excellent Oppor- ~ Ife. If
‘would bold a position never attained in
* tunity for Managers
this orany other country, and’it wouldim- Delaney, Cecilie Cullen, Anna
measurably tmprove acting, writing and—the Coigne, “Helen Johnson, Calene Craven, Edi
‘Luce, Hayne Dorel, Betty Mack, Bobbie Reed,
Pegey Dolan and Rose Deamon. ".
® 2
KUY KENDALL ROBBED
Wow York, Dec. 24—Kuy Kendall has returned tothecast of “Honeydew”
after be3
H
‘imgabsent nearly a week as a result ofinJories received. in a Seventh avenue holdup,
Equity Association,
thraitsChicago representa- ‘thedetails ofwhich have just become known.
After last Friday night's performance of
‘tivelastweek, came tolighttoday.
‘have
‘When J. Marcus Keyes, Chicago representa- “Honeydew” Kendall accompanied a frlend to
Hg ii
+
tata
up Ser
Yolidaye? Here iz 2 form of entertainment tive, wasauthorized byEquity headquarterstothe Peansyivania station. He walked
mado expressly forthejuvenile mind andtaste
| that attracts thousands
oflittleones—and thelr
parents. For there isone thingabout an:ater
tatnment
forchildren. ‘The parents
hare togo
along, andit meane a big wicket sale. And =
Pigeneration oftheaterguers tebeing made, Many
‘Humber ofconsecutive performtnces uptoandincluding Gaturday, Deosmber.25,
IN NEW YORK
‘atys Daysia..

"Should Be
Considered

4

fl

Hun

| i

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY: RECORDS

38)
RRs

933.81
seuas

RAY MILLER’S BLACK AND WHITE

MELODY BOYS

send all ofthestranded performers back to enth avenue lose shortly after midnight,
‘New York it was discovered that the etage ‘When ‘between Thirty-sirth and Thirty-serenth
hands
and mosiclans employed
bythe company
wereinthesame plight as theperformers. Mr,
Keyes, acting onbisown initiative, and beMeying that bis action would meet with the It was several bours before be could make
approval
ofEquity headquarters, gathered
the way tothepolice station toreport the
representatives,
ofthetwo crafts intothe gen-his
heft, “Hewas v0badiy besten that hecould
eral foldandincluded them intherescue ship,‘Rot
appear during the week at theCasino.
‘which was a comfortable
Pullman ‘car.

jeftinKansaa Cityinestateofhardship’
OLD TIMES RECALLED

{ ELFIE FAY WEDS
TO HEAD NEW Woops sHoOw
New York, Dec. 24—Eise Fay, who created
sensation when she appeared in“‘Ma'meclle
New York, Dec. 27.—Bert-Williams willhead "Awking."*
and who made famous thesong,“The
the new Ai Woods show, “The Pink Slip," Belle
ofAvence A." was married this week to
‘which opens in ithespring, it isreported on
Benner, former vice-president
afthe
good authority. Thisissaldtobethefirsttime Armstroug
‘Btcel Corporation. ‘The,actress divorced
imtenyears thatthefamous comedian basreally ‘herfirst
husband, Eugene Rosenblatt, last year.
starred at theheadofa big musical show. Mr. is the
daughter of Hugh Fay, theIrish
‘Williams wil complete his engagement with
“Broadway Brevities,"*
which will tourseveral
Eastern cities andplay a run inBoston,
INA WHEATON SUESNew York, Dee. 24—Anca Wheiton bas
WILL PRODUCE “PEGGY”
broaght
sult
‘against
Ray
Gocts
for
$2.000
alNew York,’ Dec. 27.—Headed by Mack Hil- Jegea back pay. Shewesthestarinthelat
(Continued on pare 34)

When Peter Lang Celebrates Thirtieth
Wedding Anniversary in St. Paul
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 22.—Memorles of the
past were brought back to Peter Lang, a
vember of the cast of:the musical comedy,
Honey Girl,” at the Metropolitan Theater
last week,
‘Thirty years ago Mr. Lang made his professional debut on the stage of the Metropolitan
as
aber of “The Bostonians” in‘Robin
Hood.” “He celebrated his debut after the per- ‘The cast includes James C. Morton, Lenora
formance by marrying. Florence, Craig, another Novesio,
Russell Mack, Ellen Codsey, Skeets
member of the company.
Gallager, Virginia Eastman, Edward See, Joan
Made from any photos or cartoons.
‘Wednesday night Mr. Tang celebrated his ‘Bonlats
and chirus. Tho book has been staged
thirtieth wedding anniversary by again ap- by Nell Toomey.
Postals—$1.75 for 50; $3.00 per
Dearing on the Metropolitan stage. At his roquest
hewas given the same dressing
som
WITH
Which he occapled during ‘ls courtship days. THREE CLOSE
“80 LONG, MARY” CO,
On the present
triptoSt, Paul bewasaccompanied
byhiswife. This time, bowever, Mrs. ‘Chicago, “Dec. 24.—Eric Black and Keuneth Sxl
LOBBY SIZE, $3.00 for
‘Lang was not acting ta the production,
(Goristy, who teamed on the “Bo Long, Mary”
$5.25 for 50; $10.00. per 100,
Incklentally, Ms. Lang's frst appearanee on Company, and Leroy Mondereau,. musical di- 25;
‘onepose... Extra poses,$1.00.
the stage was
jent with the opening of rectoronthesame show, were Chicago visitors
‘the Metropolitan Theater, “The Bostonians” De- this week, having closed with theshowinBeile_ B,Barbosa Adv. Photo Co, Oswego, N.Y.
ing theGrat company to playinthethen new. ville, 1.

LOBBYPHOTOGRAPHS
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TABLOIDS

Billboard

27.

EDWARD 0. HUNTER is manager of the
‘ovish Theater, Bartlesville, “Ok., o0e of the
‘gtogest spokes in the Barbour Wheel.
THD OLD YBAB GOES—THE NEW YEAR
‘COuES, with It thenews that Beulah” Barr
Sett, formany years a prominent tab, artist,
fenowsharing success with a partner invaude“GAVE YOU MADE YOUR NEW TRAB'S

:
vaaarso arene §~=©$Want Soubrette and Prima Donna

THEATER, Homer, La, was in New Orleans

Tt

ot aot

‘band of Olive Kennedy, also a member of

1¢Gardiner show, intheholy-bonds ofmatriUttle bumor was injected into the occasion,
Following the last show a sort o “kangaroo
court” proceedings were enacted, during whet
two policemen went back stage and demanted:
“Who's Jasbo Mabon? We have a warrant for
his arrest." The burnt cork. comedian was
takenin band by the guardians
ofthe peace
and conveyed to the little “house witn the
checkerboard windows," and after being scared
‘up he was “pat wise” to the stunt. Jasbo,
ota ashe i ATEEIaTe 90000verthoasand, Youraftoctoded, petntedomwings, im6,000 however,
soon learned that Ed Hunter and
werethe instigators
ofthe“plot,
‘rEnob-25
accompany
order. percent
Addresswithorder,balance C.©,D,Xfadtsprintedonthem,50percentmist 4but Gardiner
he still votes them two gooi fellows, ax
& BELLE MFG. €O., - 1579 West First Ave., Columbus, Ohio. ‘well‘BILLas managers.
BAILBY'S new musical production,
“Minnfo Burke and Her Starland Girls," opened

—OF VAUDEVILLE, MOVING PICTURE THEATRES
AND. TRAVELING SHOWS

"=

ioe Sn re ul
sz
==
clades Minnie ‘Burke, beralded as “Tabéom’s
.

EGR PERMANENT STOCK ENGAGEMENT _ . Duistet Descisg Dic who te wall fo be

HARRY (SWITCH) EVANSON, the “bav-asi
=
3
.,. the only person that ever danced down the 381
taf” comedian, whohasbeen following
the2¢- Must have plentywardrobe sind be quick study for Script and Ad Lib, steps of theCapitol at Washington
onher toce;

of m physics for 2 few days, reports Bills, Can

Placé experienced Stock Chorus Girls always; also Scenic 9% Semen, ste of vListen, Lester.” and

Tien improvement phyecaly, aod cay AtArtist to paint two sets a week on paint bridge. Long, pleazant engage syeany, user pemcioe|fenmtars;ThadDe

ete Dan
organi
“ious Pope,” onder
mieA sang

beLagwa at Bransow's ments totheright people. Say everything
infirstletter orwire
We Emerson, prima docna, and Bonnle’ Sisie,
"
comedienne, The choristers are Eva Wiliams,
:
A. HORWITZ, Colonial Theatre,
Toledo, O. Mary
Save
Young, Gladys
FlorenceGrey,Russell,
ee:
Malone,
Ethel Patty
Kester, Burke,
Mur

the management ofJim-

cckty'S part
owner¢too
Borcea (arava

WANTED, QUICK, FOR MUSICAL STOCK

fe‘ert, WinnleMonroe andian” Rot,

Seren ars serum
ta tsSineingSire Man,GeneralBut,Mao,SingToporLeadHarmony: Primatue, St easy fo
td ort ie at
Sain Scat"
baby ac SemSereSemOM Com agPecia|Maas,Noto Dit
eho. EPeDRywires,90,00. Mana "Duneowsii‘e “ratarBBAogOma”

me realy otte
a
RET, getintouch withmie, BERNEY SMUCKLER, GurHoi
tabloid show, 2 also expected to join’ the
Bigedi Alwyn
|
1D]

Bavureszsse:
aed: & Fe ae 3. ae

LOOK! GENE COBB

WANTS

ae.
ieertorencente
se
4
srocxingallscriptmatterandpleasing thelr
‘theery oftheticket taker as-we took rank

Sn SS a east
tetany renee

St Pomies
People's.Tester,
Shatter, Cineinnatl,
Cation December
December 2222.
FIVE EXPERIENCED, good looking CHORUS GIRLS, medium size. Enlarg- $f

cintes Miss J. Jacobs, pianist: Stanley Mount.

ing Show.

Salary, $30.00.

“Sleepy” Chapman,

get in touch with

me
regarding

‘second QUARTETTE. GIRLS, WIRE GENE COBB, Manager Honey Gals, Empress 2*. Zarler expecially
for,theYuletide on
comety; George Appelby, straights,
andachorus’ Theatre, Springfield, Mo. indef.
pons
a
4

ROSE
COSTUME COMPANY afMusical irics't.
Gerster
social ducens toNoni, Wardrobe forVenderile andProdnctioos. Bis,sock

eines

“Wardrobe. “Getour
prices Something
"bowall'theUna10W. Warhtarton
‘StCHICAGO. |median; “Boge” PM: Davis, second comedy
efrls ine
‘Baker, Kathrine. Eagan and Anna Lovejoy.
‘WHOBVER NAMED JACK GERARD'S SHOW
THE WINTER GARDEN’ REVUE, featuring
& twoweeks’engagement at theCrystal Thea-,

Bi

i equal.
7
Sao
aes
[eater at thathouseotanartydate.Dan!
A strong
SISm eeSoe cee Sons meeeelaoeoe

‘Juck Miller and Prank Wakefield, which played

‘Billboard iast

wanes.

‘ter, Gan Angelo, Tex, November 29, will play

Real script pi
rede

ta
salesexloreathecreationvery Uh.
WAS ERRONEOUSLY STATED
inthisdepartment
inToy
theChristmas
Number
Stewart and
He Verehad
returnedthat
toMal
the
tome ofthelrparents, Route
7,Ber 48 ©,

and gave & benefit performance to the patients.

* DOTTIE RENO

lites

fi hy

jogue

ornouLaTsD

i
Se er aie oeee

three marriages

two births
are recorded.

Gerard, owner ofthe show, was married to
ee (Swipes) Bussell,
17 when the wife of Billie

to
the ranks of the benedicts
was Bobble Carney, favenile, on March 2
Sammle Ross, comedisn, canceled Mi former
Bid for “single Blessedness™ April

tbeoftheDestmaterial, with thelatest desien
aythe, manager and musica! director; Jack J.

remain here until after the “*Yul "season. —_—_—_—_—_—_ —______
iy
me
iE
‘Mra, Berning, who has also been with Hs
2
‘show, proceeded to herplace ofabode inPennEve “4
S]
rigan Clreatts. “At notime was the company Sivanla for the holidays. Berningis “layin’
Y
ia Detter sbape
a nicer business," te
a
s
x
the
agEnteBross ervenseRimsst’
mooBeDHSOEwetARea foe TatDowi by TA
TAR.AUGW_WITH.
REASON:
A
rosterincludes Lake andMay Reysolds, yodelers Dick in burleque. which had been Bis448 suing
onatt
‘tock manazers
eetBehind the
(the former alzodoing principal comedy); Wal- Defore-entering tabdom.
‘qahaust and tnd out, Oders from lows, ‘Nebraska
fer Jenkins, straights and characters; Edu
ewer, prima donna; Fred. Browz, Daritone
ebaractere; Jack Bell, viotia and straights,
chorus
4 ofMavent
thoesgirls
evo are
aroGladye
Gin Fisher,
en Rove Tapbell,Campbel; wilbedelighted.
tohear
venture Into
‘May Allison, Shirley Macy, Louise Brown andthe producing game, Last week
Bora tide
FP
ADY
PARTNER
Yeleta Palmer. The Brimstone
Foo? arefea- Billboard representative
that be issticking
his
tured.
ae
ager tatheoleax4 producer andownerof$5
YORK & KING'S “Beauty Parede!" isabout hisown show, mal
third rotary’stock Sexte
2d everything
faSes
toclose succenafol stockengagement at in-organisation playingCloclonatt at thepresent etee™ah Gleb eh
SS Ee ae
@ianapotis,
Ind. Chick York and Bote King time. Dorelecorkfe of optininn andprom Yona
‘aePo stl”Bia Gs.
havo surrounded themasives with excellent sup-iseethetheatergoers here © treat intheway
THE
TAB. SHO
port.

George Twyman ‘and’ Rene Vincent are of miniature musical comedy productions. The

Going big, while thesinging ofHarry Smith roster includes J. A.Bora, principal comedian
Comecy Mas
a Sack atopgeadmachstrengthfothemeeand prodacery Cart rank, muse aictors SebafaRta,
2M eee
sical

de

Ernie

Burnett

is at the Elsie Wiggins, soubret; Charlie Scott, straight:

Var

120doing”great work. ‘The chorus Tots Merriel, prima qoana, and a fastetepping te best,

‘Rockey, Betble
Toots Farrel,
Willer, Pegey’
Binine chores
ofsiz.,v7a8 TaR News vaat
Smith, Belg: Waite,
INTERESTING

Kaye, Jackle Strong and Edna Said.’ The Mack (Jasbo) Mahon, the “nigger fanster
wardrobe
is!saldtobeveryneat, thescenery with Ganiiner's ‘
‘Revue,”* had recelved,

PHOTO MEDALLIONANDBUTTON MEN

e] Ce
eee
a
“cO.."aos Gravesend
Ave, rookiya, NewWook,

The
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JUGGLING and JUGGLERS
By ARCHIE ONRI

Addreas care The Billboard, 1490 Broadway, New York,
{EDITOR'S NOTE—Mr. Onri comes to our Certais jugglers use three umbrellas in thelr
rolumns with a complete understanding of his act and can't find one when it rains.
“aubject. Being oneofthefamous Onrl Fam‘ity, practically born on the stage, trained tn We are “axeing the Tusceno Brothers in
‘the art of ambidexterity and with a world-wide on this, asthey have battled their way atraight
‘ecquaintance, he greets the Juggler folly to the front,
{equipped for the task before him. We beWigin—Where be ye? Draw a line-on
“epeak is success in fostering the best fo-‘thisBertcolums,
terest ofthe fascinating artoflight, heavy
“and artistic object manipulators.)
Blow a bubble this way, Ollie, while thie
isYoung.
{This column tsto bedevoted to,theart of column
"urging and its Gevotees. Space has been Some ‘know it “all” remarked
hat the
Haranted me by The Bulboard, atter due de- chariot
balanced
bySylvester Schaefer
forhis
‘MPeration, and finally most graciously. We all ‘finish was’
light. Yes, aslight asthat “know
{know bow toterested The Billboard tetn all
Sor us. Fellow artists, 1 crave your co-opera- ftall'e” head.
‘Honiamybumble efforttomake “Joggling Adam snd Ere would hare been a riotsf
and Jogglers™ comprebensite, newsy and belp- Eve
bad nottackled the apple trick. Redford *
Sfol to. the Joxzling professioo. We respect ‘and
Winchester,
please approve.

McNALLY'S

But one thing
maka meglad,

1 getaway from datjarsa mus"
Sgousting as2 profeafon and a5 a distinctive
Dat sound tomesobad.
jeatertaining art, and we believe the poblie Tttssaid that artisinspiration. We pase
"admizeoit. Myobjectiselncere inmyen-Jopeling
asart, Who inspired
usexyway?
jeavor to bring greater recogaition, and, with
NORWORTH 1S SUED
ZthealdofTheBitboard, itsgeneral
opiiftts
sme, please, me and all my faults,
‘certain and itseffect will at once become
Detrolt, Dec. 27.—Jack Norworth bas been
‘This department made defendant ina suit for $10,000 damages.
noticeable by reason if ite wide circulation
tbe world over. among artiste and" mansgers,
‘and friendly, Ex~ ‘The Cunningham phonograph shop advertised
‘Boost the game along with your news notes,
‘Meas, ints, storie and suggestions. “Old
{Paur"—Help to make this department notable
{and your very owncolumn. I want
tohear
{from all the Jugglers, Address 29 abore.
NO “OPEN” SHOP [A WORD ABOUT GORGANIZATION—WHAT

‘The prospective drive to smash the organizations of workmen is
rousing the sane brains of the country to something at least approaching
mental remonstrance. The disclosures being made before the Lockwood
Committee in New York confirm the beliefs and prove'the repeated assertions of fair-minded economists that there is no such thing as an “open”
shop, and that the industry conducted on that mercilessly abused phrase,
“The American Plan,” is in reality a shop “open” only to nonunion
workers and “closed” absolutely to ‘those who carry cards in voluntary organizations of workers. The admissions wrung from the heads of the
Bethlehem Steel Corporation that an open shop is a nonunion shop, the
astowhat
ignorance expressedbyone of that corporation's high officials
the phrase “collective bargaining” means, and the payment to the LW.
W. forsomething
orother, have done a lottoopen the eyes of people who
have hitherto swallowed blindly whatever statem¢ ents have,
handed
them. Writers all over the country are beginning to use

tea:
\
site statement to make ina recent issue of “
“My railroad man hit upon a,crucial question. ‘The workers may not
combine to walk out; that is against the law, and is condemned by public
opinion. ‘But the shops may close down without notice, or with a notice
that is worthless, and that is not against the law, aitho it is bc-inning to
fall under the ban of public condemnation. But'who is to blame, as the
phrase goes? The worker has the right to walk out if conditions do not
suit him. ‘The shop has the right toclose down if it can not market its
products. ‘The blame lies on the power that forces the worker to walk
out by making his lifea hell ifhe stays in, and on the power that can’so
manipulate the market that a factory must elther close down or sell its
finished product for less than the cost of manufacture. ‘What is
power? I can not see that it is either capital or labor. Tt is the abso‘Marg
lutely iniquitous economic conditio1 ms in the country, which allow
ner and Grace, Mile. Olive, De Witt Youne
sources of wealth to fall under the control of @ minority numerically
‘end Sister, Ea’Levine, Three Bobs, The Nor- most
negligible.”

i

5

“SANDOW” FIBRE
THEATRICAL TRUNKS

mens, The Mowatis. ‘Three Belmonts, Charies
%T Aldrich, Malcom, Amoros and Jeanette,
MortoaJewell Troupe. Three Lees. Lawton.
Billy Delisle, Deddlzo Braacz and Sisters, change thoughts and ideas and so forth. 1
Selma Brats, Lacy Gilette, McGreery and predict much bene@r to the juggling art io

j@oyle, Emerson and @aldwia, Joba Le Clair, organization. Adios for now.
EaDell, Nadoaley, Joe Cook, Leon and Ade
‘Ase, Koppe, Johnson, Baker and Johnson, MoJOE GALLENA
yam and Wiser, Orth and Cody, Edwin George,
(All Rights Beserved)
‘Wie Hale and Brother, ‘Van Cellos, Fred
‘By CHAS,
E.FULLWOOD
‘My name ces JooGallen.
‘Wisgis, Les Augosts, Gaston Palmer, Breen
come from Italy.
‘Family, The Cromweils, Joggling Farrer, Billy
to play
deviolin
Kiukxid, Lynch and Zeller, Pollard, Sefbint | I learn
‘Back
in
do ol*country.
:
end Grovan!, Tuscano Brothers, Zara Carmen
Uke tohear degooda mos"
‘rio, Mahoney and Auburs, “Werner-Amoros
ByRossini andVerdi> ”
‘Troupe, La Dent, Rapoli, Drawer; Royal Gas- “>It make
me feelsomuch pleas’,
colgnes. Rigoletio Bros. Raymond Wilbert.
It soundeoeweet tome.
‘Huston, Kurtz, Keen, Bert and Nellie Wheeler,
Pero and Wilson, Igoch and Zeller, Tho
It stoke right into mysoul
‘Prerescofis, Savo, Lew Hoffman, Serras SchatAnd touche myheart deep,
fer, The Keatons, The Pickfords, Rose Shel- 2 And some time when I heardat mus?
don, Masse, The Plerzoffs, The Robal Sydness.
feet Ukegotosleep.
Ralph Anstia. De Cameo, The Ozavs, Walter
Tesound to meHikeonegrands song,
Beemer and Inggling Gis. 0. K. Sato, Charles
‘Joost Hikedeangelssing;
Wedber, The Gagnterl, The Matthews and ait
Dat kindofmos"I liketoplay
ers.
‘Dobest of anything.
acha
|The above teonly a partial ist of those In Italy de little
He learntosing and play:
stthis columa wants tohear from. If T
‘De maestro tech beem indeschool
mined many it wasnotdone intentionally,
‘Welcome, Jogalers.
mus? beemself,
He write it fordefun,
No partiality fstoDeshown inthis column.
always sound tke barmony — ~
No harm ts meant by my failure tomention ‘Butef
bedon't make from itdemon’.
all Good, sound common sense will beused
$a dealing
with al, ifI vave azy—so
pardon Before I come to U.-B..A.
‘me, Monsieur Gang.
I playtnorchestry”
In opera Rouse tabigen town
Who bates a juggler? NOBODY.
‘Dey wasioItaly.

etsx
iA

HERE’S A NEW ONE
New Ygrk, Dec. 24—Step
right thisway,Mr.
Preoident, and bave your fortune told. Just
‘low your breath onthis mirror ang thef0‘ture will be revealed. And President Millerand
‘ows she ‘predicted his election to the presiency of the French Republic. Mme. Urbe Dar‘lle, on the strength of the President's vows,
‘bassotherself up inParis as thesorceress ex
traordinary. Unless the police interfere she
‘basa great career infrontof her. Allthisand
‘ore was contained in a press cable from the
‘French capital city this week.
PICKS VARSITY PLAY,

e TRUNKS
af Dalles,
Texas, 28Yours

oRM

‘University, has selected for the annual varsity entertainment @ plece called “Suite 18." Her
Dert Fields, son of Lew Fields, will stage the
Piece. .
HODGES PLAYS AGAIN
Rese,
New York, Dec.23.—Jimmie
Hofiges tsper
souslly heading thecastofthe Jimale Heigce aeae! 33
amuncal ‘comedy,
“My Havana Girl,” whlchis
playing this week inNorfolk, Ve. ;
jave you looked thruthe Letter Listinthis
issue? There maybe letter advertised foryou.

i;
[5 af
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BILLY KING

29
the close ofthe engagement kewill foln a
‘white act opening on the SunTime.
Attention has been called to the neglect to
‘mention quartets inthe Christmas
issue survey
of theyear. I regret that theinterested
ones
id notrespond tomyrepeated efforts toobtain
guthentie information upon which to base =
referenceto them.

And “The New American” ts Good ©
pully King’s
newshow thatopened at ihe
Gued gente
Theaterfor
inChicago
two
agoscene
Grim
a longrun
in weeks
theWindy
Clty.
‘Theshow
letaldtobeoneofthebestprodup=
tions
of theyear.besTooy
Langston,
The
fro Defender,
thefollowing
toin
say
ofChie
the

‘This department has arranged to cooperate
with The Negro Year Book tothe endthat

NDiny King’s Oter the‘TopCompany, inthe

Performers were Lasses Brown, Foots Robinsod, ‘Homer Hubbard
andCharles Scott comes infor ‘our theatrical interests wil be: authentically
grat new veblele,
“TheNewAmerican,’ opened Joe
James Murdock, Floyd and Hattie
recorded in this annual compliation of facts.
Sn capuclty audlence
Bere.onMonday aight, Young,Morton,
Petrl and Nina Moppin and Adis Han- especial
Sackson. notice, asdoes.theeinging ofEthel ‘The
assistance of the entire amusement fraGeapte
thefaclement weather, sifathosewho mab,
ternity is essential to completeness and ac
eed. the elements
werewellrewarded, for
NEW HOUSE IN INDIANAPOLIS curacy.
fis otteriag fa without 2” doubt the
det production, from every ‘vlewpolat ever CONSOLIDATED DOING WELL
‘The Indiana Theater, a new bouse at In- Walker Thompson, with the support of the
preteatea by the popular ‘producing comedian.
some reports of unfavorable Gianapolis, opened itsdoors last week. It isfollowing:
‘Theresa ‘Bluford, Barrington Carter
It isdoneintwogreat;bigactsandtwelve Notwithstanding
in the South, the Consolidated South- ‘2 modern freproot structore located at 414-418 ad
J. ©. Jobason, is presenting a series of
TRenderfol scenes,andi»so.fullofpep andconditions
fern Circuit, according tobothactors and the ex- Indiana avenue. Equipment for every etyle Gramatic
at the Lincoln, New York.
Geen
thatthere
Isdoobtfol
00semblance
ofbas.
delayever
atchanges,
has not felt any decline in business of show has been provided, notwithstanding ‘The plece sketches
being presented during the current
fay time.
Tt Ss
ifthere
‘the
resent
polley
is
to
operate
it
a8
a
At
present
31
companies
and
56
vaudeville
week
isarather serious effort called “The
decobeard {a a eal theater aacolorful acta
is700. Willie Fatal
being kept busyonthe35weeks’
time house. ‘Tha seating capacity
Key."
The company dispays some
fing as talent
Secarried
theBandeome
banchurof over are
territory stretchicg from Chicago to “A,Bercy isthemanager.
with.iawhlch
BI. bas
Femarkably
goodacting ofthebetter sort -

fonthfol
rounded bimself. Youth sticks
'out ell Philadelphia, via the” Mississipp! River, the
OF INTEREST O'Conner Holmes
is-orehestra are play‘corer the production,
and the master- Gulf and Atlantic Cousts.. Practically every city CENSUS “FIGURES
‘TOUS
ng thelr secoad season at the Columbia Theater,
fol manner in which it “Bas been drilled with @ sustaining, population to justify it bas a
‘etows plainly throoat. The’ scenery and com house ofthis circuit. “Some agreeably surpris- ‘Tho cencus buscau basreleased the following Alliance, 0. ‘The house plays pictures, vandefumes areof the highest standard and it fe a {ug new developments will be announced soon. ‘figures forourraceinseveral cities. We hope ‘ile, musical comedies. ‘This polley ‘requires
to-farnish a complete Het atanearly date. eficlency
ofthe orchestra. ‘The boys
area
beanty show in more ways than.one. While
KRAMER AND LAYTON
So far we can only report
former dance orchestra of Columbus, who went
“The New American’ has its dramatic moments,
109,956
fato the house on trial. The re-engagement for
the musical comedy endoftt stands
way out Kramer and Layton, who wrote the “Three
thie season! 4s approval itself.
‘Racial propaganda is presented in the former, Showers" show for the Colburms last setson,
tothedelight ofthose whohave’come tncomhave justabout completed a newproduction for
Cieo Desuiond anq Edna Thomas, twoartists
tact wit, what. prejudice
‘oneofthebigproducing managers.
‘ofquite dierent type, were equally successful
are so many diferent varieties
‘While loath todiscuss any of the business Atlantic City ..
‘3 thelr respective roles. “Woman Against”
ment, bothoftheordinary andnovelkinds, that arrangements prematurely. Mfr. Kramer disclosed Mobile...
Woman” at the Lafayette, New York, week
St would take half 2 day to enumerate
DRAMATIC MATERIAL OFFERED’ of December20.Liovel Monagas
as2lead, and
James Stephens, a capable dramatic reader
‘Lawrence Crinerin a dificult character part
fixe appearance, has the title role, and
Leslie H. Carter, of 725Broadway, SanDiego, ‘were revelations. Mrs. Elizabeth Williams erelivery of a couple of addresses came in
Cal, writes that’ be bas a number of plays ated 2 most natural characterization
of2mothgreat dealofwell:merited applause,
and others
and sketches suitable for the use of Negro er. These were thehigh lights ina castof13
is the lineup are Arthur Brace, Tella Mitchell,
artists,- professional or amateur. The pleces ‘well played parts.
James Thomas and Messrs. Reed, Vausbo, Burrange from tabs. forfirepeople toa three-sct
‘ton, Bryant andBeasley do’the“political” poe. “The White Heart.” a play with « ‘Some unfavorable
reports upon conditions in
tog idea toperfection, with Billy King, as the LIZZIE AVERY GENIRE
the South forourcompanics have reached this
Black Politician, ‘doing some
screaming com
a.
—
“
letter isimresponse totheinguicies for office. However, it 18 not due toany bad.
- DIES IN LONDON
of the sortmentioned on thispage in‘nancial state ofaffairs, buttobadrouting; the
“Mr. King is assisted in comedy efforts by Mra, Lizsle Avery Genire diedizLondon, Deof December4, ‘Those “interested
the well-known Durat cork artists,
the information usefl.
cember8 undergoing ax’operation
forappenGicitis. Mrs. Genire waswellknown inthethe- NEW CIRCUIT IN GEORGIA
trical world, asshetouredthis country with
the Williams
& Walker sbow. Ste
up = ‘Wm. Stiles, ofSavannah, Ge., is booking for
year agowasaresident ofHarlem. No doubt the
‘iis news will be of.much surprise toher Peanut circuit.
friends, who number among both ‘professional
‘andbusiness people.
‘THIS WEEK

JOE BYRD’S SYNCOPATERS
In the Houses of the Quality Circuit
Joe Byrd's Ten Syncopaters have been going
‘the‘gulf coast. They were
inthe
GOLDEN GATE TRIO %
THE LAFAYETTE, N. ¥.—“Symbol of the
New Orleans week ofDecember 6; at
fo Mobile, week
ofDecember 13; at Hatch and Hatch have Jotocd James Martin
in a new act. ‘They willreceive theold name,
the “Golden Gate ‘Trio, that hasbeen made
‘famous byMartin andhisassbciates, The new ‘THE PUTNAM, BROOKLYN—Joe Bright's
‘actmakes
itsinitia! opentog
attheStar Thea‘the prominent violin soloists in the
players areputting ina musical tab.bere.They
ter, 107th street, New York.
giving concerts before the perfareintheireccond
‘week at this bouse.
‘THE DUNBAR, PHILADELPHIA—This is the
first anniversary of the opening of the house
ga
In order to comply with
‘music into that sanctum of
je Patrons the company that
person of Wille. Ka- ©. Wesley Johnson
and hisversatile act 1s houses at # two-dollar
topprice. We allconcede criginally opened the house, tho now distributed
this
to
be
very
good
for
any
colored
attraction.
pleasing
andlences
on
the
For
Circuit.
g
Concert people, quartets, lyceum workers have
Joboson has just copyrighted « sequel
themecives to Blame Sfthey donotkeep thetoLackia
man.
bis Corrine song called “Let Your Corrine | leading
‘THE AVENUE IN cHICAGO—
department ioformed.
Come Home Bives.” He is holding contracts FoMlies”
istnitsfourth week bere.
for
=
long
engagement
on
the
S.
H.
Dudley
fo Chinatown,” with George Catlin, agai 9
PHLELE
H
Co.,ofBalti- ‘Time,,
‘organization
ofthiscity. A pub- ‘The Palmetto Music Publishing
*
:
‘pearing
ioaChinese role. He wil! berememfeandconcert willDegiven inthenearwoore, M@.,basjustreleased @ new number n>
ofour,race toessaythischar‘titled “The Jaz Me Biues.”
‘The Hotel Olga is the newest addition to Dered astheitfirst
for more than twenty years, reHarlam's stopping places for acts.playor.New acter, doing the
stage toJointhe Dusiuess sta
, MAGAZINES CONSOLIDATE
“ttheraanager
of G1” ‘Theater, -Attants, Ge., ‘York. ‘The house Islocated at the comer of tiring from
Lafayette Theater. Reviving this part
Bishouse totheUrban League, a 245th andLenox avenue, andismanaged by Mr. ‘of thedecided
Tee Iiustrated: Amusement “World and The ‘hasdonated
favortothepublic and isa “trip
philanthropic organization, forSunday "Wilson, who fs a brother-in-law of Leila Walker, fa°a
home"
toGeorge. Lottie Geeisalso added to
Fevorite Magazine have merged, ‘Thefirstissueof‘ational
s
The
New Favorite, the December: numbet, com- ‘use,
the cast.
Bead it elf to. the intelligent reader. Much Performers playing Detroit report quite,ta- ‘The Koppin Theater in Detroit is playing Kid THE HOWARD, WASHINGTON, D. 0.—GuifPicks"
‘sptce
ts devoted te theatrical intereste. There
and his/company of singers and dancers port & Brown andtheir tunefal ““Towntop
Harvey Hotel
anbelong one ‘Thomas
ate eaitorian
this week. They followed Pal Williams’ “Dixie ‘occupy fhe house this week.
Belles with Slim Parker intothe house. Both
shows seem to be suiting the clientele of this
. in The Dawn of the Mountain
}
—
‘house.

f

j

re

HERE AND THERE AMONG THE FOLKS

i

ii

jet drama, $sDeing offeredtoveryappreciative |
andiences
thisweek. MissEllisisshowing
sur. |!

:
Ferguson and Ferguson, Jimmie and Gladys,- prising capability. +
Ditled ae those “‘Klaesy Komical Kids,” are ‘THE, ATTUCES, Norfolk, Vs. tsoffering pic- |,
working orer the Cummings Time. Just now tures and vandevillé.this week. The bill being
the the
personal
selectionopeatag.
of the house manager :
they are in the Florida group of houses and for
New Year's

‘THE LINCOLN, Hampton, Va., alssbaspleandyandevlite.
q
Jamies E. Ward, the sensational jarz_drom- tures
‘Thentore PankeyhesDeenetlved oftheman |
mer, formerly with the Amsterdam Association agement
ofthePutoam Theater, Brookiya, and |
Welaglass
hashlsdancing demons re‘and the Mighty Monarch Band and Orchestra of is
succeeded by“Tip"* Harris, who basbeen
some new stu thatwill be selBy‘New York. is now located in Savannah and special
assistant totheLafayette managerfor
them {hen they openwith aneoftheburlesque
‘thepastthree years,
shows jith which they-are under contract,
Bob Stater bas been added totheLafayette
taf
\way ‘Restos 19cleaning upYa~Teras,

Oxiehomh

and-Louislana,
where itisailingthe

The
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IMUNICATIOND
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“THE TRENCH”
An Art and Graft Shop, Run by Exe
Service Men

BOURSE

Gs

TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES
At wherever
itisheard, both‘across thefoot andmany others, basset « supply
ofitssheet
Hghts andonthedancefloors. ‘The numerous music to New Zealand. This Srm tsunique
es:
staff writer. Rev. Lannie W. Stew-

A
OF “Music Industry Is Indi- i irt.
~" leated
by Huge Tax Paid = siarinsot

il Known in song cicles, eceatly col
ated with Ewell Haasoa, of the Biviera
co,

.
“HL-Yo"
‘been in the air but a few weeks
% ‘Washington, D. C., Dee. 23—Some idea of @2d locks Uke = natural bit.

Bit.

The Hiviers Co. gublished the song.
e

“WONDERFUL GIRL”
magnltade of themusic industry inthiscous
“py may be gleaned trom the tact that the ©FEATURING HASKINS’ SONG
—
‘At-a recent performance at Keith's Theater
ene
raneto$15,624,2246.
cr stise, ,
@-t
A.Weston,
Justis-Romsin
Francis
of Route
3,Burlington,
I., Girls
te manager
“zbeto
Trench”
four
pretty
irvsieal instrumentseneamounted
454.
en newofthe
snag.
Suckpat Conipany,
Moms has
a newMyers,
Soog,entitled
“Wonderful
Gltl,* that
distributeofcards
patronshad
sw ea
apprecia‘ThisOgurets5 percentofthewholesale prices {MNTINE 8newsong. Just publiated DYie becaysismaking quite2 Mt. He hasa aum-_ 100ofwhatthecircuit haddoveforthe=ater
‘of pianos, organs, talking machines, records: York, entitled “There Never Was a Girt Like berofother songs he plans topublish soon.

Yoo,” by Ghatlen E, Ferguson.
PREACHER IS SONG WRITER

‘Tho Stewart Mercantile Co.,music publishers,

}:

hear dad adeare rag

~ ANNOUNCING “NORMA”

season's
Desstifal
“Kor
Yee Yok. Des,21-—Iee Devt, beatof the eg‘The ih
wend
by,
Martsfor-trot
Juche song,
andmec

"Another amazing thing sbout these Ggures “Tennessee Home,” “The Sunny South Calls,” Bay toBertha Thathelmer,
anon-professional. Svvsure theaters

:

ate bate

=o
ere

METROPOLITAN

MIRTH—MELODY—MUSIC

CENTRAL MUSIC Co.

if,

aiseiedtad. Balsted steels
toes,
Pwhich they are connected as weitere, They
[aferthasservicestoprofesional andamateat
tnd crane
Res ae:
—

emer ae

AMERICAN BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
“RAZZLE DAZZLE”
ROSE LER_“Diste.™ “Teather, Your Nest."
vee
AEE Se
et Blues,” “Whistle aSong,” “Peachy.”
DOLLY RAYFIELD—"Sweetheart
BakeR
aN HOGER
:
OLYAIPIOMeer
HARMONISTS—MARO ackGEIGER, Directat.

B. F. KAHN’S UNION SQUARE, THEATER—New York City
‘BURLESQUE STOCK COMPAN
ayee Anu renMe, Thitte Greer"
“Hy Heme ows.”

sone

~~

do beleg contbste Debeesaetnies eat

Sesa
tecare ooavendsadthat *ie contains ech
"eNoee™ ts another Remick number that ts

fanappeal thatthebignest, things areexpected

¥ stowing amazing speed. Frank Magine tssing-

xing the song in the Riviera Theater this week.

.

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
“BIG WONDER SHOW"
ehtea
Song
andnes
Dance (OwlOM Specialty).

acbhiaarte
eerae
‘Citeago,. Dec. 24.—The New York profes

s

GAYETY BURLESQUE THEATER—Philadelphia.
‘BURLESQUE STOCK OOMPAN
ADELE WADE—“Can
You Tell They're Irish,” “Shimmy Moon," “Dance
My Way to
BABE QUINN—“Dixfe Moon, “My Gal," “Jazs Vampire.”
‘Palestina.””

PROFESSIONALI
DONE RIGHT,
asi
fowords, $10,iottading complet

‘Have you igoked thra theLetter Lésttothis
tsrue? ‘There maybeeletter advertised foryou.

FLYING EAST, WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH

“SOME LITTLE BIRD
OUR

OVERNIGHT

SONG

SENSATION

VAN ALSTYNE & CURTIS, 177"7/S'= 5% = smteaco.
PRCFESSIONA!_

COPIES

AND

ORCHESTRATIONS

READY.

GE rf YOURS

NCW

The.

JANUARY. 1,:1921

Billboard
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IN CANDY LAND
SINGLE OR OCOUBLE
AND SOFT SHOE DANCING

GREAT

ONE-STEP
STAGE NUMBER

SWEET NORAH DALY DanceMeOnYour Knee
EER OF IRISH

LOVE

BALLADS ~ GOES

By the Chicago
Composer
Sold at all Dealers
.

om

OVER

FOX-TROT.

BIG!

aNE. VANbe)BUREN4)ST.,

59

CH WHAT

A PIP TO VAMP ‘EM
Orchestration

by

§DA BRADY,

NOTICE!

HARRY.

CHICAGO

‘thisbeing bisfrstvacation inningyeare, As On each succeeding Christmas these policies will
oftheElkhart Soclety of New York ‘beincreased by$500provided continuots active
AUBURN RIED ENTERTAINMENT president
City
hewill preside over the festivities during service his been rendered during theyear mm
omecoming week. Inorder nottoentirely
for- mediately preceding,
until « maximum of $5,000
fureached. In the eventofdeath, Jones, Linick & Schaefer will act as trustees for the
‘benefit of anyemployee's wife, child, father or
particalar and brought
other relative.
Bit the érab life of the Drisos.
Christmas Eve this frm gave x midnight tur
‘uargeof theevent wanasfollows: Stage
fer, Waller, Gadsick: Dosiness ‘manager, Bay
keydinner toallvisiting vandeville performers
‘at the Winter Garden Cafe.
PRISONERS. GIVE

L. ALFORD

orel; advertising manager, Walter E Beed

‘TROUPE LOSES BAGGAGE
NEW YEAR'S EVE AT WHITE CITY
ce
‘Monat; electricians,
‘Tom Heaney
and Lawrence Chicago, Dec, 24.—The management of White
San Mego, Cal., Dec. 22.—AMl of the baggage,
‘Woeltie. *
including costomes, props, spectally-built bicy>
‘The program fncloded music by MLW. T City has made ample arrangements to care for
Orchestra: “The Jexr Kings,” under direction
~ Knowing hisaddress isasked to
ofEaw.N,Nelson; Burton, Paige andCompany,

L WOLFE GILBERT SONG EXHIBIT A,

coat"
aoneact play: Berkley
and Carter, fo a
comedy oketch, andChas. Thatcher and Company, ioa coeact musical comedy, “Revueof
en.
HOW TO PICK SONG HITS
* New York, Dec.25.—"There isonly one eure

By E. M. WICKES

of Balt Lake City, Utah, which was bought
out‘

one of yoursongs. What
ofit? ‘That's their
Suppoee publishers do turn down
‘Bhould. they tern down & ‘bentdred, write a second hundred, forifyou haveia
write the kind of songs that ‘willappeal tothepublic you will,evoner oFlater,
‘one—then some mare,
“THE GREATEST NOVELTY
FOX-TROT IN YEARS.

A NATURAL
HIT.”
A

sos,
‘ber, “Thevisloos
Man With
‘woaderful
oftheroyalty hewould get,but

eriginal somes
Soe
tyall tothepublish.
others teand. average
after Doldlag
boneshave throws ‘up bis hands
bese
Tcefesc nedencush
erlaterthewould
In despair, walling that it was useless to Duck the song game, andthat publishers couldn't
tell a good songwhen they saw on

The Arrow Musle Publishing Co's newest
mnter, “Dying With the Blues,” promises
to beat all records of former successes pubUnded by this house. @."P. Woodlyn, eales
Bangger, fust retared from a guccessfal trip

ny the same atunt with “Waiting for the Robert B. Lee."*
it. Gilbert
got anum-

2

B

‘That is what New York is saying
of our

LATEST

CHINESE

SONG’

“H-YQ”
A BEAUTIFUL

A POSITIVE

BALLAD—
DANCE

SENSATION

"MIDNIGHT 6LUES”

* §||Professional Copies and Orchestra‘Wheeling, W. Va., Dee. 24.—"'BMidnight Biues!*
tions Ready.
te the title of the latest song that is making
‘Be sparks fy in the music market. The hit
{scomposed by the well-known “
"White
andRoadotherShow paraphernalia
Delonging when10
capacity crowd which attends the New ‘lee
TO ORCHESTRA LEADERS:
S24 is being marketed by the well-known K, B. ‘the
Zocw'strack
waswere
destroyed
ear's Eve dunce every year. An elaborate the
Mansell, musle publisher, of this cfty.
onwhich No.the421goods
Delng-trans
JOIN OUR
program and dig-time vanderille acts detween Dotted
here San,
wan Joan
DorsedCaplstrane,
‘The accident
hapGsnces, appropriate favors, hata, borns, noise
CLUB
NADEL TAKES VACATION
neces.
and Ught,
was ForORCHESTRA
Gekers of allkinds anda thoustnd milesofPesed
$1.00 we. will send you our
Eauoed
bye
lantern,
banging
en
&
rear
serpentine,
together
with
White
City's
wonder
New York, Dee, 25.—H. K: Nadel, of the Pat
the gasolin
numbers, assoon as they are
Maxbam’s, in the ballroom, and ignitingClair
Cuey Agency's Producing Department, is spend- Orchestras,
andGrayYostthelrtheater trunk dancepublished,
for @ full year.
Traver's All-Star Orchestra in the Casino, wil andBt.
‘ingCoristmas inbis bome town, Etkbart, Ind., add
bicycles, Peasy Fowern theater tr00K; Evy
moch to the evening's pleasure of dancing,

Watsra, thenter tank; Saxe and Ea FILL IN THIS BLANK
‘which will terminate in the wee sma’ boure of yon
Terre, O'Dowd,
small trunk;
O'Dowd andZa Plerre abd
7
3
the‘Themorning.
hotel and theater trunks, and
and return it to us with your
last regular weekly Wedoesday evening ‘Baby
Scoville aed. Diehl, theater trusk, ‘The’ show
‘dollar bill.
feature, this year will bea Inst chance Leap ‘was
booked fortheHippodrome
here. _
ae
Year dance.
‘The skaters Will Ikewise skate out ‘the old
eins
city,
and in the New. Year et the roller rink, to & SELLING STOCK.ON PAYMENTS 9 SOQUMAN 3.Fos
Ite program New Year's Eve. There will be New York, Dec. 24.—The Orpheum Circuit
Enclosed find $1.00 to cover subINOLD D. BROWNsCO. ‘an
extra matinee toboththeCasinoandrinkon tue Nock % its centers corte par, ScPintiOn
to.your Orchestra Club,
Now Year's Day.
ere
Cire 1c
‘tial payment plan.
Common stock is offered
-

© DRINT MUSIC

Rareseeaaa eae

ary
Gareoa
AiUpe xogKs uowanD. Punvaoer, 1618
SEAtenas,Cotumbon, Oh

HE

REWARD EMPLOYEES
Ohicago, Dee. 20—AN of the employees of
Jones, Linick & Schaefer this year were presented with an. Ingurance polley by the Srm,
from the largest to the smallest. ‘The newer

Sta Datrateof 2 perabare. Five
Derceat
payment
tn made
wt percbere,
centsshare:
ples
Six
per centwalary.
interest
dedacteruntilaodfrom50ie the
Detder's
each iyweek
stock Is
pala foe.

the Levy Circuit
I WRITE ALL KINDS OF SONGS ‘help was given a policy calling for a death Dene- Stanley Ball has fuat played
Sere and Arrange Mugla, ALEXANDER ‘BEY- {At of $1,000 and others ‘recelred policies rang from start toQuish and s now working east,
23 East ISlst Bt, New York City.

ing to$2,800, according
to’length ofservice, via theChristy & Jacobs Time,

Name .

The

32

JUST A MUSICIAN
I am 2 musicien—a
muticln pure andsim-

Zperer mademe8 tempting ofr.
Nevertheless
Iclaimtobe#professional 2:
sician, a trouper oftroupes and a jammer of
ems.
T gotmyinitiation back years ago,when 1
Peolotst, andcould playalttheslow white ones,
Stand wentonto a Jeme James outfit down in
“Kanses, 1 took along two suitcases follof
Eigood clothes, a tincomet anda stiffCadlebat.
[fatter 1 hagbeenontwo weeks thecanvasman,
fetele my clothes, themanager tookthat Cadle
fomnd the Dandmaster made me buy a castiron,
Gleather-tunged cornet
andboxer Gloria and
/Houstrausers My horse tenting wasinterruptled somewhat by= three days’ search forthe
They tothebail ring, desides two mornings
[catwashing thesidewall. which gotawfullydirty
Srwhea dropped
inthemod. Too, the sightof
eae eye was temporarily impaired by a cln“der, which I grabbedoffwhile gathering scenery
yrtth my headoot'or thetransom window when
the train wasinmotion, After
thatIbought
G8 pair of tourist's long-range lames, and
ie
(Continued on page 53)

Siete te town band, where I bed been chiet

=

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

H
Foner. and

Billboard

“PLAY”

HINDOO
HOP

(Continued from page 25)
we noticed only one objectionable

Efeatoro in their work and that was the raioner
Bin whlch they bandle their hands, for it was
parently impossible for them to keep their
hands out of their pants pockets.

FE Selig anaLee canght the fancyofthe Olrmpice by starting off with a boring-wrestling

‘cording to House Manager C.F. Lawrence, business was good. Jack McNamara, a burlesque
veteran, fe manager of the show, and assuredly
‘the experfence Is no novelty to him.
‘Dick Seamon, manager of the Englewood
‘Theater, last week entertained Mr, Herk’s
“ute Cuties," and the ebow
bad @good folJowing
on theweek. George Young, also long
‘since qualified in burlesque, ie the company
manager.
REDELSHEIMER

Ld

By SOL. P. LEVY

The Man Who Gave You “NAUGHTY WALTZ”

Boout, ‘tonny dialog and song on “So Loos,
Footooe.*
SMALL ORCH. and PIANO, 25¢ EACH
Fr “cole Rogers and Soubret De Veaur held a
40c EACH
FULL ORCH. and PIANO,
{xissing bout, Soubret De Veaur made « greet
SONG COPIES,
30c EACH
gash with ber slender, sbapely form, encased tn
Ewnite tights and iridescent bodice, while singRing ““AGood SanIs Hard
ToFond." andstop[plus the show thereby. Coinle Rogers and
701 7th Avenue
fPrime Raytela neld 2 fussy animated Jove
NEW YORK CITY
Emakiog settee session while Rogers confided
Eto her“A dream that woke meupwith the
peat.”
optical feast of deight asabepatover “Whistle
aSong.” ac}eompanied.by the girls carrring electrical Sash
jorat baskets. Straight Deaay utilized a spir[staat wireless telepbone booth for the masenLe Larges
ad
Estimates
_—
[tise and feminine principals to make comedy.
[wbieh bey did in a clever and laughable manMusic Printers.
Gladly Furnished
‘ner. Straight Deany aod Hebrew Comic MiWest of NewYork
on Anything inMusic
penis, tn front of a street drop, put over lively
ANY PUBLISHER
WORK DONE BY
band laughable sidewalk patter.
(OUR EF ERENCE
ALL, PROCESSES
Tato a oral wooded scene Ingeave Leelet Ber~
self liven it up with “T Realize,” supplemented
fowith a igh kicking dance “andcartwheels to
>
encores.
Tageaue Lee, leading the girls in *‘Skookum.””
\ attired fo Todian costumes, made a pretty plc
Sure which wis made laughable by Beker and ‘To make s success of marketing your own composition, 14,200
covering
covering alalt essentiapolntstspublished, Goo:
Rogers as bom Indians in parodies, which led Soll
{thins manufaeworers,
over’ 100 pares uals
of valuable
tneluding etc’book‘oslurcly
desler, inforsation,
tunica) icaraciocs:
the beatan
‘up to the Gnale of part one.
Part two opened with a trolley car bit. SES yr moe Gov iora cascades Dos Ss ang wot bonot
Straight Denny, as inspector: Juvenile Selig. JACK GORDON PUB. C0., 2
O1 No.“Hoyne |Ave., Chicago
‘motorman: Coale Aicals, as a conductor, and
“Peggy Hixon, a pretty, ‘vivacious passenger,
who made much merriment by thelr lines and ‘Hixon, Comics Baker and Rogers, in a spe- pany: Gus Fiaigg and Hattie Beall, of B. F.
actions. Comle Baker, as a getter of feminine
handed out parodies o2
‘Union Square Stock Company: Max D.
‘Yotes, specched himself out of coat, collar, tte‘elaity,
manager of Max Splegel’s “Social
“You'd Be Surprised” in a pleasing manner.
and shirt,andonlyheldhispantsforanexit.
Dot Barvette of Herk, Kelly and DamCOMMENT
2 "Gomle Rogers vocalized far more ably than Scenery of quality and quantity.
sels “Cabaret Girls;"
Frank Penney and Mae
most comics in his offering of “A Vacant Chair ‘The gowns of Prima Rayfeld modiste crea- Santley, of Harry Hastings’ “Kewple Dolls;’
‘at Home, Sweet Home.” Straight Deaoy re- tions, and worn by her like one fo the manner Ea Sign Daly, agent of Jacobs
&Jermon’s “GolThearsed Comic Micals in doing the digaity dit ‘born,
for Miss Rasfeld is an exceptionally bean.
with feminine Parisians, Rayfield, Lee and

BELWIN

MUSIC ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS

GREAT DEMAND ror SONGS

titol blond of very apparent intellect and re“London "Belles:"* Jobante
Hughes, of the Folly Stock, Baltimore, Md., and
finement.
‘Soubret De Veaux made numerous changes of Bille Exton; Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jennings,
costiy and attractive costemes and still ap- stewards of the Burlesque Club; Billy Bown
peals to us under har former appellation of of Steeplechase Park. Coney Island: Flo and
‘Cotie."* for she is Just ascate as ever, eren Eva Esmond, Doc Miller, oor Brooklyn correArthur Parkay, otherwise.TheSfichtho she may be more. cunning.”
‘our special representative in Detroit;
‘Whoever selected the chorus and thelr costumes is to be commended on thelr selection, Charlie Klenke, our pony rig friend; J. C, Kelandothers, The same to
for while
they do not razzle they do dazzle ogg, of The Billboard,
‘the audience with thelr yout, Deauty and abil- you and msuy more,—NELSE,
ity. A meritorious presentation of burlesque.
HOLYOKE TELEGRAM
—SELSE,
We THANK You

By ikeWen

JANUARY 14, 1921
CHICAGO CHIPLETS
By FRED HOLLMAN
Chicago, Dee. 21.—An event in local burlesque
Gireies thie, week was
tho‘arrival -of Fred
‘Wagner, to. be manager of the Star & Garter
‘Theater. Mr. Wagner succeeds Charles Donogue in that capacity, and comes back to his old
home in Chicago after fourteen months
manager of the Bijou Theater in. Philadelphia,
‘Tho change is io reallty bot a‘tranefer and,
according to Mr. Wagner, 18 4 very satisfactory
one to him,
e Mr, Waguer bas nad an, extended experience
> Im the amusement world, Before he left the
“tops” be -was for seventeen years wit tt
Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows, was manager of tt
‘Belis-Floto Circus in 4000, and for three years
was with the John Robinson’ Shows, under the
Mugivan & Bowers management.
‘Mr, Donoghue bas made many friends in Chicago, who Will now greet him ae manager or
‘Jack Reld’s Sbow, on the American Wheel, re.
Dlacing Hoghey' Bernard. who will replace
Stanley Dawson

A “CURE”: |
RHEUMATISM.

Commends

“Mischief Makers”

Ofttimes the appareatiy Uttle things In ifo Commenting on the engagement of “The Mise
Jeave 2 more lasting impression than those of ahief Makers’? in Holyoke, Mass., The Holyoke
the bigger things forthereason that the big Telegram says: “After an absence of three
things ofttimes hear the stamp of “Paid i. ‘years Duslesque returned to the Holyoke Thea
whereas the little things carrya senti- Yer yesterday to capacity houses,
“Mticblet
mental message of fraternal feeling, and this Makers’ pleased doth audiences immeniely, and
‘ought arives in our mind es we open our mail left nothing undone. ‘The singing by the chorus
and find cards of season's greetings from Mau- ‘and individuals was excellent, while the comeHie E. Cain, of the Hurtig & Seamon Attrac- 4ians furnished enough fon to keep erersoue
tious; I. B, Hamp and Shirley Mallette, of who witnessed thechow ingood humor for&
Strouse & Franklyn's “Round the Toxo" Com- Jong time to come,”

REPORTS

New York, Dec, 22.—Louls at his agency in
the Columbia Theater Bolkting reports an.
Earl Kern and Jobnnle Hughes, comice: Chick
‘Brickmont, straight: Sedal Bennett, rime:
Margaret MeCormack, ingeaue. “and gues
‘Truesdale, soubret, for the Folly Stock, Baltimote, week of December 20, and the Cascty
‘Theater Stock, Philadelphia, December 27.
Cdarlio Collins and Jack Ormsby, comics:
Emest Fisher, straight; Jack Stero, bits: Mullic
Loveridge, prima donna; Fern Wayne, ingent
‘Nioa Ward, soubret: for the Folly Stock, Baltimore, week of December 27, and Gayety Stock,
‘Philaderphia, week of January 3.
Beginning January 3 the Folly and Gayety
wil alternate eo that artiste will have foor
‘weeks consecutive engagements instead of two
weeks as heretofore.
Touls is now engaged tn organising a musical
tab. show forFrank Graham and a girlactfor
Art Keen.
Louis bas also booked Lew Harris, etraight,
for Barney Gerard's “Some Show.
Many
of Louis’ friends
who have met his
brother-intaw, Henry J, Brown, will regret
to hear of bis death last week folowing ax
operation for appendicitis,
McCONNELL

WRITES

FROM

CAN-

TON
Canton, 0, Dec. 21—It is understood from
food -authority that negotiations are pending
with city offclais foruseofthecity auditeri
forburlesque. Cantonbas beentwoyearswit!
‘out the popular musical shows and outside
Promoters in the event they can obtain the city:
owned theater forone night a week will book
big time burlesque attractions, ‘The auditorizm
theater, which will seat more than 4,000, is
cone of the largeat playhouses in the Btate, and
monster stage. Burlesque fans here are
eager for the attractions and tn the event the
Promoters are successful it is andestood the bie
‘time offerings will bethe policy once a week
toon after the first of the year.

.
comMENT
‘There have been various romors of. burlesque
goigg into Canton 1p connection with Youngstown
‘Akron, and it may come to pass thra local
‘theatrteat people,,but inquiries at the Columbia
Amosement Company
and Amerlean Barlesque
‘Association disclose that the executives of the
‘two cirenlts have not been consulted as yet reletive to any change im route of thelr attrac:
tions that would permit them playing Canton.—
ELSE.
BROOKLYN BURLESQUERS
Danny Mack, « one-time featured comic with
‘Rose Syaell’s “London Belles,” ie now x plomd{ing contractor of aMfivence politically and socially
I Brooklyn,
‘Michael Joyce, manager of tho Siar Theater,
{sfolly conversant with every form of attrac:
tion in,and outdoors, for Mike managed the frat
Scenle Railway
opened in London, and was the
chief executive for”A. ‘Thompson for several
yeart.
Mabel Lee, soubret* of Charles Robinson's
“Parisien Flirts," had several theater parties
Goring her appearance at the Star.—DOO Br
LER.
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SEEN AND ‘HEARD
CCharlio Colling says that after all others fall
courtit Doctor Louis Redelahelmer, who, after
PNraretat dlagzosia of your talents and satis.
ted of thelr superb qualities, will prescribe
{our weeks’ engagement at tho Polly Stock,
Baltimore, and the Gayety Stock, Phitedelpbia.
Charlie farther says that be has hed bis Redele{elmer prescription renewed six times in as
ibiny modths and expects to make it agsio,
‘Chorlte Burns, eblef of police at B. P. Kaho's
raion Square ‘Theater, 19 an actor of many
arte, for we have seen bim on and off th
Tere a macy aud variod characterization
‘at the present the Charlie 8 not only prefewing good omer within the honse but raking
{fo dally bankrolls as the, financial backer of
Tecra taxis, Ukewise promoting tho fort
v ball of the Charles Burns Association at
Simmeey Hall, Friday evenitg, January 1
Inewise
promoting publicity for Laura Houston.
no Charlie claims ts the most attractive and
Treated soubret of the Kewple tspe now in
Dutlesque and a stroog drawing card at Kabo's.
“rpeatrical rerlewers owe a vote of thanks tothor of the advance berald for Joo Hurtte”
ig. Wonder Show," forit tethemost comprebentive program that we bare ever consulted
Sra agsisted us matertally. in writing our Te
Hew. “Would that others would do Ikewiss,
‘Billy Hexter, manager of the Cadillac Thea
ter, Detroit, is sending out a unique pictorial
Esra with apropos verse ofgreetings tohis
Dumerope friends.
Dan Guegendelm, manager of Paterson Dilly
Watuon's Lyceum ‘Theater, at Paterson, N. J.,
was seen in eamest coaverse with ‘Maurice
Cala aod Denny Daveoport of the YeMortis
Maurice&

A NIGGER IN THE WOODPILE
in the way of third rate song material is.the

difference between success and failure. Don’t
take @ chance—be sure—by using.

“The Moan”. :

-

“I Like To Do I€”
“Oh! My Lady”
“Vamp a Little Lady” comedy scream

the Modern Romeo's Love Song

others to follow.
‘Hearing that Charile Edwards, chief executive
of the HarryHastings offices, hadstruck the
wrong nail op the bead while carpentering 3
cbleken coop at Great Kills, Staten Island, we
‘isited him to verify the ramor and the call
down we got for changing Bis Christmas aa
copy of The Billboard made us forget tho
eblcken
coop, and MF,.and Mrs, Harry Tat
ings are emphatic in thelr, declaration
thelr Christmas greetings were intended * For
an
‘Doe Miller communicates that Manager Mike
Josce, of the Star, Brooktyn, has a special S.
R. 0. sign for tho gallery’s nightly use.
‘Jimmie Heron, having closed aa agent ahead
of the Walter L. Main Ctrens, spent several
weeks vacationing at-bis oldbome,

'
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‘Bopalar attraction at the Avenue thisweek,
‘thegealal manager, Edward Daley, isprediction

‘Tovle Franks,
theagent ahead of JamesB.
Gcoper’s “FollyTown,” isoneofthose progres‘itefellows who takes a chance andsends out
‘prets matter inbopes ofplanting’ it,which accounts ferthegroup pleture of“Folly Town"?
‘company appearing tntheChristines issueofThe
Bitiboard. Loule @ida’t’know that
we would
‘weit andwealda't know when weasked that
st beusedthat James E.Cooper would take &
Tultpage
adinthesame temue, “Nut Ced.
Dorothy Reines, theaubora vamp Deauty, for
merly of the “Lid Litters,
aged the Olymplc
inti foreed to retire thra
‘Miness, ‘Was a recent visitor to the Columb!
Gomer. and "tis saldthat Harry may land
Eastern berth.
4. 0. West, of Ironton, 0., communicates
that be was with Maneger Feauetsy at Scranton and Binghamton before the days of wheel
shows and that they then played to lady audlevces and gave them clean, Doriesque apd that
be endorses The Billboard's Nght for clean bur
Toque, So any many others in thelr letters to
Jimmie Hebron spent serera? days tn Phitadelpbia and reports that Dad's Hotel Is now befog conducted by Mine Host Kauffman, who
formerly condueted a cabsret om Hace street
Dadbas oneto Soringtela, afees, atitNew
big ota
tt 'for a pleasure tour
ltt Gasety and Bijou on Fighth street have
ir front bannered Ike competitive circuses
f= thete offering of pre-war matinee prices and
‘oth houses are dolng a big business.
Jack Beck, manager of the Harley Honse, baw
ftecrensed the patronage of that bouse to such
extent that burlesquers playing the People’s
‘Teeater, Kensington, journey
a. from
Travkitn strect to enjoy Jack's bospitality,

‘Mngente at the National, errived from Mil
‘Waukee tospend theholidays with friends.

“In
‘In Ba
Babyland”

anything in M

pr ce

s gladly furnished. 43 years « Kperi ence

inmusic punting. Largest plant west of N
Established

w

Se OTTOZIMMERMAN
SoneOng

2
ryContent te: Correct
Rease
‘Ouly oetheof MtsPubl
Book. erore

vue,” stillat the National and besides being
‘on original foamaker puts over many songs of
bigh range—THE MICHIGANDER.

SAXONETT

* & Good Saxophone Imitation
‘ack ifjousay4.Send
forcircular.
"Sycamore St, Cincineati, Obie.
and Jim says that the taxi ceb operators con Fred -Werier (Colonial), Irish tenor, “Mother
Moher’ and Eldridge (Miles), in
elder the Hurley House onc of the most lucrative Machree'";
“Margie”; Little Syearcld Pauline Bellow, io
stands in the city,
Pat.
Apr.
22, 1919.
eong speciaities, and a tiny “shimmy” danco
that tied up the works with applause; Frish,
CADILLAC CABARET
Rector and Toolin (Orpheum) in popular numA pleasant and agreeable surprise grected us ders: Jack Allyn (LaSalle), saxophone. slooz
as we found our way to Detroit's newest cabaret with Soubret Mariam Allyn, of “The Greenville
Made, of Polished Brass
H
im the spacious and beautiful “Merrie Paim Village Frolic": Georgia Davis (LaSalle), sone
$398 Teentens
pectiven, 9090::|
Garden™ of onc of our best hostelries, the spéclaities; Mort Livingston (Regent) went over Som. SH
TERRES Se Betare Set
Cadillac, Friday evening, December 17. ‘The Dang 2 I “Frisco.” King and Gilson, “two MAGIN-MAYER CO.,
Belleville, HL:
‘audience mostiy in evening attire, at the several inging fools,” were last but not least.
tables, while from the. improvised stage led 2 ‘The above professional program arranged by
Jong, narrow runway on which the gay enter Jack King. *Tis the policy of the management.
tainers danced and pranced in the spotlight.
to hereafter hold Friday night as professional
To Geo, Offerman, the “big noiee,” was en- night, to which the screral artists playing
trosted the comedy. asalso “toastmaster”™
local ‘theaters will gladly do a“little bit.”
introducing the following stars of stagelan
The “Greenville Village Frotics with clever
pleasing tho several Detroit theaters this wee comedians and a Beauty chorus will conclude the

—_—s

The
CONCERT

NOTES

(Contioued trom page 23)
feature of Mr. Madden's

concert was that

bis songs were made up of many nathey were all sung in English, and owing
‘his excellent diction these songs were given
effectively.
et Matzenauer will be soloist at the
ert to be given Saturday evening, January
by the New York Philharmonte Orchestra,
the direction of Josef Stransky. The
‘will consist of works of Beethoven,
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10 Sure-Fire Parodies and a
Comic

Medley for $5 le"

“My Home

AT THE
iWWiki aySD Os4 8MOFIASHING
THESE PUNCH
PAHODIES,
HEREFINISH
18 ONE,WILL ENABLE

PARODYON “! T LOVE YOU JUST THE SAME, SWEET ADELINE”
can’t you hear her shake and shiver?

Adeline, I bought a “Flivver,
concert artists, istostartona tourof the If you can’t your ears are “tin,” sweetheart of mine.
Brest carly inthe new year. Her engugements
She is made of tin and copper, when you start it's hard to stop her,
i l take her as far.as Oklahoma, and.will But jump in, we'll take a spin for Auld Lang Syne.
She looks just like an “oil can” on a board,
clude the principal cities in Kansas, Mis.
But it was the only car I could afford (A Ford).
srt,Michigan
and Mitnols.
CHORUS:
‘Titte Ruffo,world tamous baritone, 189 pre& special program at the Metropolitan
The steering wheel is loose, Sweet Adeline,
The clutch gets me “in Datsh,” sweetheart of mine
‘House, Philadelphia, Feb. 5, He will
retheassistance ofseveral other notedart- ‘When s! starts to shake, look out—
Or your false. teeth will fall out,
and €n unusually interesting concert is
You'll loose them just the same as I lost mine,
Sweet Adeline, Sweet Adeline.
‘Director Frank Morris, of the Arcade Thea
I get the parts in “Woolworths” for a dime,
Jacksonville, Fia., ts performing a real
Gasoline 18 much too Gear, but she runs on home-made beer,
e thra the excellent musical programs he
AND she gets there just the samo, that Ford of mine.
jotfering weekly. His numbers are well chosen
THEN FOR AN ENCORE:
thus the large audiences are being made
times are not the same, Sweet Adeline,
nted with the best tobehad inmusic.
For & Grink you have to wiak, ain't that crime?
Cecile DeHorvath recelved much favorable
every now and then you hear ‘there are “splinters” in the beer,
ament upon her debut recital inChicago.
‘The alchol is “wood,” sweetheart of mine.
1s to give an faterpretative lecture on
Sweet Adeline, Sweet Adeline,
ality and, Color in Piano Playing” Feb:
‘The worst thing isyou're lable to go blind.
FF 16 atthe Bosh Conservatory, in Chicago,
‘Wimmen” wear “’M” to the knee,
‘sho 1s one of the leading instructors.
I want to see what I can see,
Professor, Walter B. Spalding, bead of the
Safety
first,
I'm
drinking
tea, Sweet Adeline.
‘
‘Department of Harvard University, hav
invited by‘theFrench Government
togive Send $5 for these Riots NOW. With each order I will send FREE a New
series of lectures at ten of the leading French.
Comic Medley of Late Song Hits. Sensational Punch lines make this
eraities.: ‘The lectures
areon“Musical ApMedley a Riot for a Closing.
tipn,”” and will be given during January,
OUR MONEY
SPECIALNEATpELIVE
ey
aneNor
sAviories. “IF You Ane Rem
WVERE BACK
SALEBY PAM
TNE arXubusok
gary and: March.
FREATRE.
Grace: Kerns, soprano, who, it is said, holds
NEW YORK CITY.
Bighest ‘paying position ofanychurch: s0- HARRY.C. PYLE, JR., 1064 St. Nicholas Avenue,
in the United. States, that ofsoprano 0in Bt. Bartholomew's. Church, New :York

DYING

& BLUES

. ZIEGFELD WINE*POINT ©
New York, Dec, 24.—Application of Mare
law for writs of mandamus ‘compelling the
Ziegfeld Follies, Itc, and the “Ziegfeld Mid.
it Frolic,
Inc, topermit him toexamine
thelr -Dooks' has been denied by Justice Daniel
F._Cobalan in the Supreme Court.
Klaw brought sult as a minority stockholder
in tho two corporations. Justice Cohalan deelded both motions adversely to him and handed
dowa an opinion with regard to the “Follies.”
In this he sald that the stockholder was not
‘entitled necessarily to seo all books, ‘altho be
was entitlell to wee the stock, book ot the cor.
poration.
:
I Bis request that the application be dented
Florena Ziegteld charged that his.former partBer gought to see the books of the tio corpora
tious for, the purpose of gaining information
with a Wew to-conducting competing enterprises.
ED WYNN HAS BEST .
Ze
BEAUTY

CHORUS

Detrolt, Dee. 27.—Plorenz Ziegfeld, Je., is to
-fanger
oflosing his place in the “king row" as
‘& picker of stage beauties If Detroit connols.
} seurs are to pass Jodement. ‘The new candidate
for the coveted place is no less
than
Bertram 0. Whitney, the big bent with the Ba
‘Wynn Carnival. Both shows have done fortnight engagements in this city the present aca.
‘son
tobig business, and the consensus
ofopin.
fon givesthe“‘carnlval" topscore forthebeet.
Yooking chorus, allpoints considered. The organizations are about evenly staged, but Detroit.
ere‘sayWhitney
has a shade thebest
ofit
when it comes to a real beauty chorus.
.

XMAS PARTY AT CENTURY

New “York, Dec, 25.—Morris Gest gave a
Curistmas
party for’the “Mecca and “Afger”
companies on the stage of the°Century Theater tonight after the performance of “Meccs.””
‘More than 500 people, incloding actors, chorus
‘girls, wosiciana and stage hands employed by F.
‘Bay Comstock
and Morris Gest ia.the:twocom:
‘panles,, were present. Lioiel Braham, leedi
man
of the “Mecca” company, impersonated
Santa Clans.
*

‘The Most Sensational Blues Ever’ Written. me
"ROFESSIONAL COPIES and ORCHESTRATIONS.
masin
baritone. Mr. Hofmann
istoappear
CUSHMAN NOW PRESIDENT
bit
Published by
‘®concert ‘inAtlanta, January 6,and will
2305 Seventh Ave. NEW YORK.
a for a recital at Carnegie Hall, Jan.15, ARROW MUSIC PUB. CO.,
Kilroy and Norton announce that they have
which be startson a.tour which will
sold thelr interest in Kilroy-Britton, Inc., of
York, during the current week, the sololst
which William ©. Cushman isnow ‘president.
CHANGE ROONEY TITLE
‘The opera “Priscilla,” by Henry D. Coolidge ‘New
Rivoll being Carl Rollins, baritone, and
‘Mr. Oushman is onthe “Ob, Daddy” show,
and Thomas W. Surette,
tytobepresented at atthe theorchestra,
the direction of Frederick New ‘York, Dec.24.—Pat Rooney and Marioo checking up the property and opening new
Pmery
Anditorlum, Cincinnati,
onJanuary 5, Stantberg and underJoseph
Littau, playing Vou Bent’s ‘new musical. chow will be known a5books forthecorporation.
the benett of ‘the Americanization plan of Suppe's “Jolly Robbers” overture.
“Love Birds"insteadof“Ob, Pat,” asitwas
‘Wise Center: The orchestra
willbecom- feld and Lion Vanderbeim will directDr.the Riesenoriginally
designated,
according
to’
announceRialto
MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES
ed of seventeen players from the Cincinmade by Wilner & Romberg this week.
in the ‘Merry Wives of Windsor” ment
st!Symphony Orchestra and Adolph Hahn will ‘orchestra
It willopenonDecember 81attheBajeh ‘Thea: ‘Frances X. Conlan bas been engaged for ‘Coo
overture as the opening number, and the soloists ter
‘the orchestra
andtheperformers.
Pa,
are Mary Fablen, soprano, and Emanvel List, inReading,
Goo Cottage.’
:
‘Barry First has quit theatricals “for the
Bie Chicago
Opera Co.,hasappointed E. K.Bize- Dasso.
“ROSE GIRL” IN REHEARSAL
brokerage business.
C. Oppenheimer, noted concert mansRYattransportation
manager fortheChicago or Selby
of San Francisco, will present an interest- ‘New York, Dec.24.—Anselm Goetz! hasagain AlGoodman basbeen made musical director
Fanito.
Mr.Bixsby, who isa transportation ger number
of musiea! events in that elty durShow of 1920."
:
rt,andfor many years was district passen- ing
his“Rose Girl” inrehearsal, ‘The castpf The PassingTwina
the early part of the New Year. In Jana- Placed
have been added to the
eragent forthePennsylvania
Rallroad, enjoys tag he
‘wil include Charles” Purcell, Mabel Withee, cast‘Théof ‘Tomson
hasarranged forx concert byEmile a¢ Stewart
Flo Zlegfeld's. “Midnight Frolic.”
‘wide acquaintance
in theatrical, political and ary
Baird, Louls Simon, ‘Fred Hildebrand, Jean Danjou
Gogorsa,
on
the
23d,
and
alton’
January
30;
and Adele Devereox
have deen
firead circles from theEasttotheWest Coast. February 6 will bring Emmy Destina for her David Andrada,
May Boley, May Kitchin, Shep
to the cast of
Camp, ‘Mme. Brazévana and Beatrice and Mar. Added
The next pair ofconcerts to begiven by ‘only
concert inSanFrancisco. Anna Case, the cella
. Ada Mac Weeks has quit
Swanson.
7
the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra will
beDe- well-nown
“American soprano, will also give
Jam Jems," andisbowwith “It's Up toYou.
jeember
80and January1. Mr. Ernest Bloch, Dut one concert,
which will take place February
Phil Baker hasbeen signed byFlo Ziegteld
Erwbo
wasrecently appointed musical directorof 20.
BUYS BRADLEY'S INTEREST
Mr.
Oppenheimer
bas
signed
Josef
Hof{
gontinue
another
ten
weeks
io
the
“Midnight
Cleveland Institute’ of Musle,
will conduct
world-famous pianist, for two recitals, Scotty Burns, formerly manager of Bradley's
performance
ofhis own symphony inOC ‘mann,onFebruary
27andthesecond oaMarch 6. “Frisco ‘Belles’ company, has purchased Mr. Lester Sharpe, stage manager of the Century
‘Minor, Arthur Shepherd, assistant con- one
Edward Morris, American pianist, is to give Bradley's
Promenade, has written @ special dance number
interest-in the show, J. 0, McDonald, for
fr,wil direct the playing ofthe other a
recital
inNew York City’ theafternoon.ofmusical director,
Jessica Brown.
:
states,’ and has reorganized Wands
13. Consistent with bis policy, this the
Lyon, who bas been spending ‘the past
company,
which will iowbeknown as“Thesix’
At thepopular concert given bythe Cincin- Januaryartist
mouthe inEurope studying voce culture,
includes in his advertising notificeHappyland.””- The-show
isaoneDati Symphony Orchestra Sunday afternoon, ‘young
in New York last ieek.!
tion that no parses are issued to bis recitals. Girls From
carrying thirty-two people and a five- arrived
Vera Rochm, the boring girl of “The Century
‘Too much commendation capnot be given Mr. nighter,
Diece jazz orchestra. It is playing thr Penn: Midnight
Esololst Adolph Vogel, who is cellist of the or ‘Morris
Revue, has organized a walkiog club
forhis‘stand inthisrespect, and were ‘aylvania to good business,
[Sbewtra, Mr. Voge! nz deen with the Cin- other
qmong
the dancers appearing at the Promenade,
artiste
to
follow
his example much godt
fetauatl organization for two seasons, and before would result. Artists should
‘New York.
be willing to have
{feoming to Ciacinnatt studied in Boston and New thelr ability draw the aullences
“BEGGAR'S OPERA” GIVEN z
“Zim Jam Jems" will conclude its engagement
instead of te
{York City. He is another American who is muing 2 number
at
the
Cort
Theater,
New
York,
next
Saturday
ofpasses, and thereby obtaining New York, Dec. 27.—Arthur Hopkins pre- aight. “Traneplantiog Jean" will open ot that
‘winning success,
Merit alone sbould be the sented “The Beggar's Opera” at the Greenwich. playhouse Monday evening, January 9, with
| Owing to the enthusiasm which has been atest.largeMr.audience.
Morris bas proven beyond all doubt Village
tonight. Both the cast and pro- Margaret Lawrence and Arthur Byron as co
aroused by the excellent.work being done with that a real
artist can win success without Auetlon Theater
have been brought from London...
Mem- tars.
‘the Kansas City public school orchestras by
favor thru distributing passes, for to- ders
of the company inclade Chatles Magrath, ‘W. T. Boyer states that Chas, W. Benner's
‘Robert H. Brown, a band of twenty-two players obtalning
beisrecognized as one ofthiscountry's “Perey
Hewiog, Alfred Heather, Arnold Phit- “Pack’s Bad Boy" Company is doing excellent
|Ras deen organized among employees of the day
beam, Pitt Chatham, Lena Maitland, Syivia business nightly. It ts rerouted back thro
‘National Cloak and Suit Company, of that city. best pianists,
Nelis, Dora Ropelli, Nonny Lock and Edith Odio, Indiana, Tilinols, Michigan
‘The instruments have“been purchased by the
Bartlett,
ANNA WHEATON SUES
Chas, W. Benner is
‘company, which lends them to the membersof
(fontinued from page 26)
‘W. T.Boyerts agent, and the companyinthe band, and Mr. Brown has been engzged
HIP. ADDS XMAS FEATURES
‘as the director of the organization,
cludes the following: Oliver Kight, Dick Butter’s ““Vogues and Vanities” chow, which’ xeOwing to heavy increase in demand for ite cently ‘closed on tour. The play was originally ‘New York, Dec. %5.—The Chrlatmas features lor, Howard Stroup, Oscar Greg, Jos..De Ritas,
known as “From Piccadilly to Broadway,” ai at the Hippodrome this year Include the Bel- ths midget; Florence De Ritas, Phillis De Ritas,
tin cases, the Pots Manufacturing Co. of ‘was
scheduled to open here during the holiday mont Futurity, Margaret MeKee,
Katherine Benner, Helen Wold, Stella Hays,
who’
York City, has lensed much larger quar
Bernhardt calle the
Ethel Liviigston and’ Master.’ Wille Gregg.
10 Brootiya, N. ¥.,end in its pew plant tt week. “JUNE. LOVE” SHOWN
hbe able to double its manufacturing capacent tntroduced by ———
Power's Elephants, and “The Valley of Dreams,"
‘ity during 1921. The Pobs violin cases are
meeting with great favor, and inquities are be- New York, Dec. 24.—"June Love," a new mu- @ hollday ballet concelved by Mile, Natalle.
LEARN TO READ
Sng received from dealers all over the country. sical show by Otto Harbach and Rodolph Friml,
MUSIC BY SIGHT
As toon as the new plant fs in operation the was given a private showing before Sam H. HIP. EMPLOYEES HAVE PARTY
‘Pobs Co, will also manufacture banjo, mandolin ‘Baris, Harbach, Abraham Levy, Arthur Ham.
THE NEW WAY
merstein and others Inst week at the Selwyn. New York, Dec. 25.—Charles Dillingham gave Anyinstrument.
‘and sazopbone cases,
-tsyouwould a paper.
Otto Harbach will rewrite the book Christmas party to the actors and stage em: Write Mount LoganRead
Special music is an attractive feature on the ‘Theater.
Schoo! ef Bight Reading of
Iyries and Sam Harris will produce the Ployees
‘programs of the Rivoll and Rialto theaters, and
of. the “Good Times” Company at the
Piece.
BOX, 134,CHILLICOTHE, OHIO.
ippodrome today.
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“BRINGAn BACK
THE JOYS”
AnrioorE:
FonvuLues)
THe

EMAL

“LONG GONE”

|

THING

CALLED
LOVE?’’:;
OKEH ReconDS

AS SUNGeBY MAMIE SMITH ON

“PEE

GEE

BLUES”

Commencing
1921,
i
9. the price of our Orchestra Glup {rom $1.00 per year to $1.50 per year.
AL the same ‘time We are increasing the number of issues to fifteen. Join now and take advantage of the lower rate.
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A Great Dance Tune.
Published Only for Orchestra.
Written by Jules Levy, Paul Crane and Al Bernard.

PUB. CO.,

Price 20c

148 W. 4Sth Street, New York
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A beautiful love song expressing the old sentiment of Love’s Old Sweet Song.

Will become equally

a: popul iFamong

Vaudeville and Concert Artists as ‘SUNSHINE OF YOUR SMILE.

I'D BUILD A WORLD IN THE HEART OF AROSE
WALTZ

ARRANGEMENT,

PUBLISHED

40 PARTS AND PIANO, 25CENTS.

IN FOUR

KEYS WITH

ORCHESTRATIONS.

_-

ALSO ARRANGED FOR FEMALE, MALE AND MIXED QUARTETTE.

A SENSATIONAL

HIT

A song that every Vaudeville Artist is looking for. ‘‘The Famous Bell Song.’”” You sing it once and your audience immediately joins in with the refrain—a continental success.

! © Leader Amo
Waltz Son;

PUBLISHED IN TWO KEYS WITH ORCHESTRATIONS
ALSO ARRANGED FOR FEMALE, MALE AND MIXED QUARTETTE

PROFESSIONAL COPIES SENT UPON REQUEST

Ke

ONE-STEP ARRANGEMENT,
10 PARTS AND PIANO,
25 CENTS.
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LEE FRANCIS LYBARGER AND
THE DEMOGRAGY PHOTOPLAY
“Lee Francis Lybarger. lawser, author and leeturer, of -Mldiinbarg, creator of. ‘Democracy,’
‘the miracle photoplay which crystallizes in its
fabric the reallzation.of the World. vision of
the relgn of the brotherhood of man, which wil
cure thedisease of & social,stracture tornby
the. confict between autocracy .and democracy
monopoly and labor—the rule of force—was
Dorn In a Jog-cabln in Ohio... Buch.m.conjaseXnow even’apart of Chicago.
circumstances «.naturally
‘of Chicago treats of the breezy thon of ‘himpropitious.
for fame. -But by-right of native
ated.on the western side of Lake marked
ability and: the ambition of ‘his Beart, wrung
‘aa institution and as an entity. ‘by
the dimensions and injustice of classes
ii Non-Profit Basis—Chautauqua and Lyceum Busimasses, he achieved fame Because ho
‘of the community. He has therefore against
not be Kent down.
‘@book that has mental grasp
and power could
"ness Reorganized—Patrons Profit by Plan—
“Sfe, Lybarger took up law in bis early manto challenge -and hold the reader's attention. hood,
and was admitted to the bar in’ Phtladel‘The chapters dealing with the elder Harrison phia, where
Enterprise Reorganized and Great Territory
he built up an extensive practice,
as Mayor ofthecity, hisson,Carter H.. and Utilizing
{t
as
prellnfinary
training for the lecthe present Mayor, William Hale Thompson, tore: platform. As a Iccturer
Comprising 13 States Will Reap Benefits
~
he was on the
chisutaugaa circuits for the last fifteen years,
who ever attempted to solve the
Portland, Ore, (Special to The Billboard from
fairs as meet an executive. Every American the only man
problems of the common people thra
‘Andrews)—The Ellisoa-White Lyceum snd
‘citizen should read this chapter and learn the industrial
mediom. He isauthor ofa volume, ‘Tho
secret ofthese men and the power they have this
‘Tarif; What It ts; How It Works;. Whom It
‘and arestillwielding.
Benefits,"
whichis
regarded.
by the thinking
placed its businessona non-profit basis.
‘Thechapters onthemenofletters andibeart
ofthe country asan. authorityfo this
tsdoing business
in’13States and
inCanand music’ development of the city are in- people
subject and its phases. He also. has written
sand New Zealand, and inthefuture the
tensely
interesting.
‘The
commercial
side
of
treatise on tart.
+
and towns that support thechautanquas
Chicago bas more than any other city chal- ‘2 sctentife.
‘the summer and the lyceum programs m
“Dartog. the war- be lectured “on “Financing
Jenged the authors and creators
ofliterature.
winter will share inthe profits. The
War.” Last year bewas made president
Batthe entirebook1svery well written and isthe
trina ofthe amusement and educational enof,theIntersatioast Igceum’and Chavtaoqua
‘exrtalnly worthy of 2 careful reading.
es hereafter willshare intheprofits, and.
‘Association, which organization Bas’ a person
el 6f 14.000 entertainers.” But always he felt
ROTARIANS BOOK LECTURE TOUR he wanted a digger stage, a Detter medion

CHAUTAUQUA
DEPARTMENT
By FRED HIGH
ELLISON-WHITE

-

for the expression of bis thought to the people,

‘sponsored. bysome oftheforemost men and
‘ofthe West, Most of themembersof
‘newboard oftrustees wereinPortland at~
‘thruout
theWest, ‘The board of trustees

fuislan,

Texas, Artsona andNew Mexico; 1.
McCoy, banker andcapitalist ofRedBiaft,
representing district No. 2, California;
‘W.. Gearhart, attorney-atlaw, PortOre., representing
district No.3,Nevada,

Dr, Charles B.Barker of Grand Rapids, Mich; hence out of his Ife, bis work, “his experiences
‘whose lecture onaoclal purity at theInterna-‘and
Ms great will tohelp, grew this pictore
tonal Rotary Convention “in Salt Lake city drama, ‘Democracy,’ which strikes a néw-note,
fa-191 made a tremendous impression upot ‘opens
& newfield intherealm ofgram.
Rotarians from,allovertheworld,willspeak in “ ‘Democracy’
he characterizes a3 a, thousht
“Mitebelt Tuesday, December 7, under the ans Grama, theploseer
production inthatfield, Ta
icesoftheMitchelt Hotary. Ciub.
contradistinction to the persoaaj drama, it exDr. Barker isnota physician, ‘bothehasa Presses
notonly voluntary,
emotjons,. bat the
degree asDoctor ofHygiene andPhysiology. HeSdeas
are. back.ofthe. emotions ant
ras thephysical adviser of William Howard ‘which which
them, while the persons! but exTaft, former President oftheUnited States, ‘presses cause
emotional attitudes: Its. text.tsthat
forfouryears. During thattime Mr.Taftwas sage observation
of Napoleon,..‘Ideas Rule the
under hissupervision foronehour eichday. World.’ Empire'ballders
«fails: they role ‘ty
Hip lectare at,theInternational
Rotary “Con
only a regime bailt on. Jostice, -easallty
vention a 1919 proved tobe« feature ofthe force:
can endure. *
conference, andsincethattimebehasbeenta and“Me,lore Lybarger
remain ‘to Altoona
great demand by‘Rotary clubsallorer theweek tostadythewill
renction
‘to
Msdratia oft
Daitea States.
’
ofAltoona, It tsjust out ofNew York,
‘The Mitchell Rotary Clubwill payhisex-people
penses andbisfeetobring bimtoMitchell.—
Mitchen (S.D.) Republican,

and presideat of the National Educa‘Association, Fepresenting district No. 6,
‘Doesn't Took a8tho& grease No document 1slegal thatlackstheclement of
of Washington; H. EB, Cross, president
mutuality. ‘The devilish optional clause
{snot
Witamette Valley Chautauqua, Astociation,
egal asit i notmutual, Ifthebureau
basthe
right tocontinue the contract, the talent must
have” the same right. to cancel. That
transportation
fe law. One of the fret questions to rethe place,ofrisidence of the
celve attention
bytheactors was thecontract
pwirer, andIda M. Loseth, secretary.
‘Fifty-one members ofthe I. L.
‘with itujiggers
hereand there thatvitiated it
{The Eiltson-White chantanqua end Iycoum
‘a52 legal document and servedonlyav'a means ‘They Get Together at Quincy, Ill.
‘ofgyping
the artist. Stody the waytheactors
{nes
wasfounded in1913 byJ. B.Ellison
havo benefited themselves by co-operating on Fifty members of the South Side Commerciat
Portland andC.H. White ofBolse, 1d. In
‘these simple problems,
‘years if has grown from a tinycompany
Club enjoyed a dinner and get-together meeting
‘&Digorgantzation
operating elther 1yceums, mittee bad a meeting during the morning.
‘The Central Towa Chautauqua Association last evening at Grimmer's Restaurant, with
Jvals orchoutauguas in practically every Brinkley's four-day chautanqua season opened ‘will nextseason have a $2,200 chautauqua that talks
and vandeville featuring ‘the affalr.- Folofthe West, Several hundred persons are fally on Tuesday night at the auditorium with
Jowing 2 turkey dinner, with all, the things that
practically
the year round, and #>- clever. trio of male novelty musicians, followed
go to make o turkey didner worth while, was @
by Dr. Mobley, European traveler, newspaper
‘yanderilie entertainment. Alfred Peters, female
man, pulpit and platform orator. Dr. Mobley
"alsoare,maintained thOslgarysn4_Al- ‘Proved to be one of thefinest, most entertaining
and altogether instructive orators who has ever
taandAuckland,
N.Z.
In 1919 the New Zealand Chautanquas
were visited Brintley.—BRINKLEY (ARK.) ARGUS.
tons." He was asslated:at
theplano by
4 on2 non-profit basis, and it isexpected ‘Dia you see the notice about
the death of
‘Tenenbone,
He was attired
inagown of
[that the Cansidian department alsowillfollow Pat O'Brien? Pat was ove of the war heroes
Cock‘bios’velvet ofSpanish type. trimmed
‘He alsostated hisbellef ixthe614.
the nearfuture.
gold and.an abundanceof
‘who wrote a bookand gotinearly onthewavevalue ofthe committee
reports. He probably
J.B, Euison, when taterviewed,
sald: “For of hero worship that naturally followed in the doesn't
know thatsomeoftheproclaimed friends Engleman's “Russian Dance,”
Grease: Sir,‘White’and I have feltthat theIy- ‘wake of war. He was a great attraction ‘for ‘of
thereports areoftheopinion that‘commitfceam ‘and.chantanqea was too biganinstitu- ‘the chautauqua platform and drew and pleased. ‘teemen
have nelther the common Honesty nor
[tow tobeoperited for private proft. Tt has smmense audiences. “He is thought to bare sufequipment that would enable them to
deen ‘my dream’to place stona Digger, brosder fered trom theeffects of bistrials and hard-mental
hips incident to his prison life in Germany. report on the merits of the various attractions.
ofthosepresent fortalks, B. BR.Potter,
‘The Thurston management, of Minneapolis, Now that Mrs, Champ Clerk. and society number
0.A..spokeoa
Minn, lest season produced nine pageants on & folks are taking up the case of Eugene V. general’secretary"of theY. 3.
COMMENTS
stogle circuit InfourStates oftheNorthwest. ‘Debs, wholanguishes intheUnited States prison ‘Eficlency.” ‘William Seblagenbauf, George
‘This coming season it hopes togreatly enlarge at Attanta,Ga., wecan expect a grand rash ‘Wall, Fred 'W. Brinkoetter. -F_ W- Knollenberg,
iteactivities, andwill haveseven circuits: andtotheWhite House begging formercy forDebs.
‘Will present pageants and masques indifferent ‘Wewrote long article atthetineand.seid
States. B. G. Thurston is” general director. Ghat it was a crime and a’ mistaketo single
Caryl Spiller will be executive director instead Debs outantscadbantoSallforcaging’thet thoughts.
‘ofMr. Oshler,
who held thatposition
lastsea- the proftcers andbigthieves werestealing the “A short business session, with Heary Garretts,
‘fon.
country blind and that his incarceration
‘would president-of:the club, in charge, was held, bat
mo Smpértant business was transacted. Joba
“Patrons oftheElgin Lyceam Union program, do more to make Socialists than he could Fotlscher
of the- Eatertatoment
every seat ia the igh school audl- possiblymake by bis voice andpen. TE was,Committee, waswhichchairman
had charge of arranging the
“A homorous lecture ofhighest sort with a occupying
torlum last evening to hear the Chicago Operatic.
The worst citizens we bave are
The South Side Commercial Club plans
real’ message of ingpiratfon’ and happiness.”
Company, learned at the eleventh hour the com- @Tot mistake,
the “thinking Kind, who, like Debs, “use affair,
to make these get-together affairs regular oc
g ‘Poplar Grove, Il!.—S. Westergreen writhe: pany had falled to arrive in Elgin. However, ‘thelr Drain, It 1stheso-called
orless‘currences
every two months, A similnr
E “Great. Foil of pep. Certainly ‘ine.””
‘the Bertha Farner Recital Company ‘was sub- respectable class whose words havemoreabout
as affair was about
beld two moqths ago—The Whig,
Fairdale, Ti.—Prio. Mabel E. Gilchrist ree atitated, and it was an ‘agrecble’ dlsappoint- much
é
relation
totheir actions as thefoam on Quincy, mi,
Evporte as follows: “I second Dr. Gunsaulas* ment—soch as is sometimes experienced on ‘2
Christmas morning when Chris Kringle has Seldlliz powder has onthe actions ofsociety
} recommendation of Dr. Sears.”*
tothink and even bewrong Frave you looked thra, the Lotter List tm this,
{Blue Meand, Ii.—Norman D. McCoy, Secy.t switched our expected gifts."—Eigin (TIL) im general. Better
‘than
tosay andnot think at all.
“We should certainly enjoy a return date.”
Courier.
tasue? There may boa letter advertised
for
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Ws OrTeUc
AMQUE

on “Blue Law CruStateTheNek tion
in thelr
Program
‘when asked for & siiitement aboat the att
toue of theAnti-Saloon League
ofAmerica on
fhe Dine Law Crusade, the Legislative Supertatendent 204General Cotinsel,Wayne
B.Wheeler,
“eee AntiSaloon
‘League ofAmerica belleves

to
dingonethingat tine. Tt iscommitted
{atesconsttation to.decure: theprohibition of WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Singers Doubling Instruments
Miocrne tigove:traficand,efScleat cx Top Tenor, Sight Reader, Male Quartet, who plays Piano. Second Tenor,
Rhumeat
ofthelaw,andtomaintain
anatt.
fade
ofstrict neutrality.onthe question of

fiblle pelle not connecied ‘gd immediately
PablGoed
withthe
drink.
mcraeaccene
hastraffe
beenof
vestrong
fothe
factthat

Sight Reader, Male Quartet, playing Piano or other Instrument. Soprano
who plays Piano for Orchestra. Also Sopranos, Contraltos and Readers, who
play Piano or other Instruments. Other Male Singers, write. This work
exclusively Lyceum and Chautauqua traveling. Write for application blank.
LOUIS O. RUNNER, 5527 Lake Street,
‘CHIGAGO, ILL.

NOTES

From Louis 0. Runner’s Camp
‘Just foronce,thisone year, wewould like
ee ifeveryone canbreak away after C
fntime tomake thelr firetdate on"time. al
season two orthree companies miss their fy
date after the holidays, because one or
members took’the last possible traio,and,as|
result, committees:
wereangry.
bers spent the rallroad fare tomake the
Gate, and it wascostly all‘round. Ifyoual
Jucky enough toget ome this Christmas,
away In time'to make your first date,
‘Which reminds
usof the

Decorah. Commercial Club turned the proposition toretours, andthedelivery ofa minimum of Grace Marting’s “Virginia Girls”
down and decided to go along in its own way, 100‘ustrated lectures in thelarge cities ofwinia, The Chicago Concert Duo inMlssissi
andworkupmoreinterest by securing a larger the Atlantic Coast and Middle Western States and
Alma Schweim’s Virginia Orchestra in
aiembership by getting practically everyboay ia Defore audiences of the well-to-do traveling and ‘Meridian, Miss, Ukewise a finerepresentati
the community interested to the club—Decorab favesting clames. As on Mr. Riley's previous course, pattheChicago Concert Doo among
thisseason, which
is.going som!
tours, theseaudiences aretobeassembled underDest numbers
ia.) Opinion.
‘theaumpicesofthe foremost business, social, for a twomember company of girls even
PORTLAND, ORE,
asthey are.
‘educational, scientific and travel organttations talented
‘rene Cochrane,
ofthe Windsor Girls,
imAmerica.
Puts Up $46,000 for Lecture Tour
“Mr, Riley provides complete equipment, antaken {llSunday, and isin thehospital at Ne
Glectrician and stereopticon expert, andsecre- Therla, La. Dates forthat week were nece
é
‘The‘services of Frank Branch Riley, national- ariel assistance thrucut the year. ‘The fold sarily ‘canceled.
Alma Schwehm's Virginia Girls Orchestre
Iy-koown lecturer onthe scenic
andindustriel ‘work carries thelecturer andhisassistants andpulling
come finereports inDixie Time.
Resourcesof the Pacific Northwest, have bee outfit overapproxisiately
20,000 miles oftravel
‘edlelned forone yearwith the option ofthree each yearandthecontract pricefortheservice,
years bythe committee recently appointed by Dased upon$480perlecture, faciudes alldetails
Msyor Baker and consisting of Edward Cook- ‘of salaries, rallrosd and Pallman’feres, hotel
ingham, Joba F.Daly and Dr. Jona B.Wise. ‘and living expenses
ofthestaff,telegraph tolls,
‘The arrangement isfor a,minimum of100lec- ‘and the advertising and publicity meterial for
tures et$450 a lecture, andiscontingentonadvance work andonthetourconsisting
offl‘thecompletion of fund now being raised by lustrated folders and bookiets, cards, etc.
‘thecommittee.
“The committee hopes
tohave the funds for
‘Mr. “Riley's activities are tobecarried on theexecution ofthefirstyear’s contract intime
mord extensively than ever. before,” said Mr. forMr. Riley tomake the advance arrangeCookingham; chairman of the committee; “apd ments forhiswinter
andspring tour, which, it
‘win include the advance booking
and mianage- isdesired, shall begin.as early asposibleia
ment etch year of two transcontinental Je~ the newyear."—Portiand (Ore.) Oregonian.

Program. As one of twenty-two organizatiocs
‘cooperating in the National Legislative Confer
fecce, ours is eupporting the bill to prohibit
American cltitens from engaging fn selling tn‘toricating liquors in American Consular Districts
in-forelgn couttrles, to prohibit perote among
the Indians, legislation to harmonise Federal and
State probibition laws, and a systematic eamalga for thelr enforcement, including adequat
‘appropriations, and in. addition Federal. bills

1920 CHAUTAUQUA COMMITTEE REPORTS
Delighted, 100; Well Pleased, 90; Fair, 80; Unsatisfactory, 00

Gud Wednesday evening andoutlined « plan of
expunization and perfecting commercial clube.
ideaistomake a larger and more’usefal
‘butit seems that theideaappeals moreto
‘of25,000
gedbythe
erable,
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TEACHER OF SINGING

Fine Arts Building,
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HORNMANN'S NEW COIN-CUP

‘ver of thecast who-docs-ot
‘come-in.for @
knock.
+05,
Wien no ypuotiats or escape artists and only
a ver few ebadowgraphists in vanderille, it
4sDelieved that actsofthiskind might again
‘bewoll favored invariety entertainment. Prof.
Radoano, hypnotist, and Howard Clefense,
selfMberator, both “of New York City, are
head of the Boy Scost movement. Paine’s sala
tobe@ team that wouldprove
profitable
‘offeroftendollars toanyScout or person. pres‘ent at the entertainment who coald tle the materi Sor«liremines. |
t
Great Marcus so he could notliberate bimselt
‘Ifthe manner in which herwork wasfavored
was uncollected.
‘by Eichmond,
Va., audiences,can
beaccented
tea
Se
along the Delmar
be novetymigic tureof HarryDavis and Bal Usher, who’ is booked ‘about seven nights az a critecioa of allstands
“he girlwith
athou
‘partner, Devear,
issaidtodegoing good & week at leading clubs and entertaiiments in sand eyes,"
iosure to add greater laurels to
“the aula-West.
Philadelphia, does 2 needle disappearing stunt
ofpayehic. ‘The raplé-fre
way
ek
ee
in which ft seems he swallows tome forty-eight Ber capacity
questions: of allkinds
‘Taylor isbusy these days playing thesteel splinters. He says they help him digest ‘Mise LeMar answored
Goring her engagement In the Virginia capital
ing towns
of Chicago, A persistent
4ssai4 tohave *rat caret them wey."
t
Stagielansof New York City and vielnity,
has it that Horace Golden, am A-1
“who antielpated with great interest
the com‘who could, perhaps, headline many 4
ing ofAlexander, are sald tobe disappointed
Mle bills in this day, is toforsake magic
corer a reported announcement
that the K. &
B, interests 614not incinde either the big town
‘orNew Jersey intheroute of““The Man Who Inks, Shiners,hehe rte ‘Slick Aces,
stamped “high-class and refed.”
Alexander's work bas been ite
mystifying feature, the program offers novelty Knows."
Tessthan @ sensation thra the West and South
tures by Jimmy Brooks, Shorty Gilbert and the this.
season.
“contains much interesting sews'on the vari- “Little
French Girl. Cartoonist.
tt.
8
"
‘tocleties, clever editorials and many fe
a
e
‘he ideal way for one-night shows.toover-Goods sent by mail C. O. D.if 50cts
Davia Devant, worldfamous iMlasionist, 1s come
hit-thesty road. expenses
isto
in a British-made serial picture expos- employ present
an autotruck, according to the re
medinma, "Judging from ‘trade criti- ported successful
B. 5. SMYTHE COW
experiences
inthis line of
fhastendoye ofmagicians andmindreeders,itiam the picture is not x0 popular in“theEngland,
worst ‘Maxime Raymond, magician. -With a six-people
fi, andchee oonnda aceom
‘SRUUveerenenugenceseanerecensacaraenn renee
(@ontinued on page 52)
Le
er
S¢That Als Axion “has a real actand knows.
to pit it overisevidenced bythe fact
he has been offering hismindreadiag
‘act
Chicago theaters fortwo months andisstill
‘big.
4.8.
4
We are headquarters for Ventriloquist
Giefense, clever young eacspe art
Figures, Magical Apparatus,
Card Tricks,
is protieg one of the greatest attractions
ied at tho Harlem Muscum. 154 5B, 125th
Mind Reading, Books, Sensational Es-

MAGIC ann MAGICIANS

ites attheClevianet! Ofless ofTheBiibeurd, Where Lettey eet Now,

MAGHETIC LODESTONE

CANADIAN
MAGIC

MAGICIANS

For PARLOR. or STAGE =

New York

J

pes, Milk Cans, Mail-Bags, Handcuffs,

City, where. be is pisying &

Straight Jackets, Crystal Gazing Acts,”
Jokes, iiiecrore Illusions, Ventriloquist,
Acts.
catalog mailed to your address FREE F- CHARGE. ‘Write today.
DESK 406,

retaian an interest in magicapdin a fr.

‘vieltor at Horamann's, New York. where
@ and Frank Ducrot talk-over old times.
Testo
‘Word trom the Great Everett. Company
igintes: “SUN doing big business over_the ShuCireult. We followed Thurston at Pater
fem,N.J., and,Hike.bisshow, drew
verywell.
Fierge is stn the drawing
cardofour
gattraction.”
PEAT
tat
Pom every standpoint the expose of spiritual.
‘by the Chicago. Coafarers in Kimball Hall
December 18
was's success. Many people
‘unable togin admission to the affalr.
‘receipts willenable theclub tofituptn
shape fits club rooms. _
Sa
aan.

BERLIN, WIS.

WANTED TO BUY

Professional Catalogue 25c.

‘Small Catalogue Free
Mazic andNovelty
Store

24Yooge
3.Arcade, Terento,
Onl, Canada

BE MYSTIFYING

AND POPULAR

Used Magic, Illusions, Complete
Show Outfits, Escapes. Write us.

READ YOUR FORTUNEin
THEWHEEL OF FATE

DESTINY .
SATU Los

‘Wornfleld is back in Chicago to stay,
besays.

‘ook, “Trix
and Chatter,” will notbe
‘untit the middle of February, owing to
Gelay ta printing. The publishing is now
te hands ofA. ¥. Feisman,
whotsalso
epubmh “Down's Art/ot Mazi.”
t
t
.
3. Van Ripper, sAtestian. of Chicate. dem-

be
1.06, tanked. erated

[enatrated at a mecént meeting of the Cincin-

INKA.£ €O..INC. 4036thAva, New YarkCity, NewYer

> QUALITY MAGIC
ct, “Concentration,”* in whith Madame
tured. ‘The act is: stilt going with en
study playing the telepathy. artiste's part.

Arthur Buckley is stroog for Chicago. Re
ceatly betendered 2 dinner at theAriington
[Hotel in the Windy City tomagical friends,
after which guests of the hostelry joined tn
fwatehing the friend from the Antipodes offer
las hour's entertainment in mystery and manipFataiten.
y

coon
ee
[y Manager Paine, of the Chicago Magic ComU pany, recently brought the Great Marcus out
‘to his tome town, Downers Grove, where he is
FOR MAGICIANS, Send
a Beboioce,
is

Just send a quarter and your name and address. You will
Teceive some interesting material and our great catalog.
THAYER MANUFACTURING CO.,
tos a

tas trot anGiaceale
SE Wares, UREaian“Rhesus.castgaeaes = st
‘State-Lake Bull nH ‘CHICAGO,
ILL.

‘PAUL

WISHES EVERY FRIEND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
‘and prosperous
oneatthat. 510Third.Avenue, NewYorkCity.

Oshkesh, Wis.

end for Gamples and Price List.
EAGLE NOVELTY CO.

“CALIF.

DO You

Attention
Wagiciansavg THAT LESTER
FOREMOST CREATOR OF FASHIONS, FOR THE Foot. GHTS.”

COPENHAGEN

‘HS,

IMPROVED
PUSH CARDS
AT LOWEST PRICES
igrenaaw turuting, Sain
Bo peearety
ts
wwe CHICAGO
Devt_D, HOS.
Dearborn St, MAGIC
CHICAGO,CO.tht

MAGICIANS’ SUPPLIES

DICE Ee="==CARDS

D. VINE & Co.,
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MINSTRELSY

to earn $50.00 to $75.00

mre teense

Terk ofice of “Bilisboy"* en route to thelr

, ete., do you want

Dank, Osl,, toK,Robinson, ofModesto,” C
‘Lester Harvey basacquired theLincoln
‘terat Forsyth, Mont,
‘The moving picture theater at
‘Wis., bas been wold by Ray Wilson to
Fischer.
‘The Opera House, Hebron, Till, hasbeen’

WEEKLY in your spare time?

We have a brand new proposition to offer and would like to have

you help us advertise
itincities, towns
orvillages. This
isone of
the greatest opportunities you ever had to Earn Some Real Money.

Write Today. Full Particulars Free.

It tslearned that Morales Bros. closed with
Gus Bros.’ Minstrels at Port Jervis, N. Yo. receatly toenter vaudeville with Guy Bros.’ Big
Minstrel Act,which isnowinrebearsal in New
‘York Clty.
Toformation bas fost reached us that LeRoy
Wallace, Dlackface comle, and Alberta Davis
were married in Indianapolis, Ind., November
2. They both proudly claim the Hoosier
capital as their bome.
Fred Salmon, who closed with Bice Broz."
Shows at Spartanburg,
8..C., where thecarol
‘wal is wiatering, bas-been added to. the roater
Of Hi Henry's Miostrelq, Salmon ts doing an
end ang offering ie comedy musical act.

CALL!!

Actors, Carpenters, Electricians,

Siiekey Guy, base vocalist and trombonist,
eo route with Joba W. Vogel's Black and Whi
Serve, bas folly recovered from a twb weeks’
sick opel.
Leahy Bros., the singing syminasts, are doing
nicely in vaudeville with their acrobatic tura,
Ediyisusing “Down the Trait to Home, Sweet
Home” to sped effect.

bien,

Billboard

CALL!!

COSMUNICATIONSTOCINCINNAT! OFFICE.

CHICAGO

1422 RANDOLPH STREET,

FERROTYPE
-

-

CO.

CHICAGO, ILL.
December 24, under the management.of
ford Wright, with pictures.

FOR SALE

Ralph DeBrecler basbeeninstalled asi
ger of the new million-dollar theater built,
Howard Troup, atAtlanta, Ga,
‘
“The building an¥ grounds of the Riviera
tet, La Crosse, Wis., have boca, purchased
the \Cooper Amusement Company.
‘W. F. Hughes and B. Greeley havo sold

IN ONE OF THE LARGEST CITIES: IN ALABAMA
Lease of theatre, fully equipped for vaudeville and pictures, Theatre:
‘Two motor-drive Power's machines, a large stage, plenty scenery. Seating capacity about 1,200. A real opportunity for 2 live man. For fall
particulars, address
THEATRE MANAGER, Box 6, care Billboard,

E
=

CINCINNATI, 0.

LE RRACE
GARDEN
CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT-THEATRE.

opera house at New Richmond,

Minn., toAy‘

pened thefirstpartofDecember> Road

to Snss iors

1s-said to:be thepride ofthat
bee
2 Gina!
Minette closed,
covet, ex
ee orual,
erat. BOOKING HIGH-CLASS,
REFINED ATTRACTIONS ‘theater
oe'sacc
days, as
Guy Bros.” Minstrels
DOUBLES. TRIOS. QUARTETTES, ETC.
‘The Majestic Theater, Seymour, Ind., ts
for theYuletide season. ‘They report bosiness
‘wasSizeuptotheclose,
e
Act must
berefined
andwith
measure
uptoa standard
willbeand
apprecisied
byparticulars
thebighestto
dam ofpelME colarged andthe stage equipped foriareé
—‘sgn
Ifyour
achments
therequirements
aborewhich
cummmunicale
statefall
‘Bdwands
and Lavelle received@ big welcome
‘by axdiences at the Grand Theater, Cleveland.

©, last week with thelr blackface comedy
skit. They offer a bolof new gage, excellent
Parodie
and some food minstrel chow im‘pertooatlons.
‘Welter Rechtia left Cincionatl on the fret

ie

FRED HURLEY,
Stage Direstar.

Madisonville,
O.,19letting contracts forq
an addition, designed togive thebouse &”
‘of000seats,
!
‘Earl Killen, former newspaper man, bas
selected asassistant manager byJ.
H,.Blat
formerly dancing master at Capitol Theatre
and assistant to
ard, managing director oftheOspttol
Ned Wayburn in Ziegfeld Follies.
Davenport, Ia.
.
‘The Strand Theater, at Denton, Tex, U1
Call CAPITOL STUDIO, Inc.,VanDyckBidg., $39SthAve.,wear56thSt.,N.¥. City,Clrcis6138. ‘the
cépable ‘management
ofLee Fool M6
Joring very’good business, it isreported,
og: rosd shows:
WANTED—MUSICIANS.
:

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY WALTER BAKER
pce crate moma

taeesborneneSite ey

SHOWFOLKS AT HOME AND EN TOUR

partofthe State, it fe reported.
‘The new Princess Theater, at New

Appreciative Recipients of Convenience and Comfort

sacsger"
rer Amtscoeat”
eat Coapeny,
r. New
New OrlandOrlea

tcermanications,
toassociated
"TheBillboard
AS Deen Legion,
clected one
commander
of Callender
tists, Ssseten
andartisans,
Tikewise thoes
withfrou
manydiez
aodAmériean
ofthelargest
and

managers.

stir esamen, addresses,
phone aumbers, etc oflestss
intheState.
:
SEES cnsonsseresctngeeSopast
eoretion
iste
acesteens
Sstblcene theate
ees
ae
eelease
secisa
tvestgntionbates aay
imag
hasabed
sngSe
stints Setee'Net Hell
Caleae
TTLGT
Getty
WEdeen
Me
Olen
1, "Ramer
the
earns
andROOMING HOUSES—If
-youdesire thepatronage
runpictures, andbaveinstalled
thelatest 9
ef showfolk, ever ready and willing to pay for conrenience and comfort, we will list you im jection: machines.
PS
an Re RP
Se
.

successful, Many new.performers bave ‘been CMCrINE
tothowfolk. | cong

ee

signed for the 1921 tour.

F contributed the following Beading, , viet
ftticle, under the caption, “Minstrelay of :

ff Detroit, has

HOTEL DIRECTORY
STATE...

the ilfe of theatricals. And, for the benefit
of a lot of Jobony ‘Newcomers’ and to some
Sftherewho‘cora”upandthinktheyremem~

tm yeare gone dy I can remember
the “tuoay wig? was worn by Billy V
Joteny King, Cal, Wagner, Geo, Wilson, Artbor
Dewing. artbur “Riguy, Geo.. and Willie Guy.
‘ew Dockstader, Lew Benedict. Johnny Heats.
Harry Bond, Joe Hart and many more who ave
Pered into theGreat Beyond. Today some of
oer bisgest stars west the. “Conny wig", aimPy Decause, after they have it on, they know
‘hat it's for, AI Hermana, Lew Holts, Wm.
Ledluire, Kennedy and La France. The Lelgb‘un, Bert Keuny, Hi Tom Ward, Arthur Righy.
Artbur Detuing, Grant Gardner, Bob Stee. yave
Harry Van Foren, Eddle Masier, Melatyre and
Heath, Geo, Wilson, Harry Shunk, Jobo Heatcy
1 could go on and mention maay more, but
1soly a remloder of ome bo wore, the
7 wig’, and to think that some one: will
qist @ storoathemost important of allin
fe makeup of a minstrel remiods me of the
ften-beara remark, ‘Sour Grapes’.
“I claim the ‘funny wig’ isetill with us
sed will stay, nnd J till wear it. It has

owned
by A.F.Young,

THE BILLBOARD

will be the, chief operator. He is a member off
the Gainesville (Tex.) union.
»
‘Me\Davia will take over the m:

FURNISHED ROOMS
.
y
STATE...
PHONE
;

BOARDING

%

HOUSES

:

over the Lyceum Theater in that city, which,
ag been under the management ofM.iI.Guttac

PHONE

(Contioued on page 40

peers neice
‘charee,
MINSTRELtects! COSTUMES
sisters Sre<tece
a
Brecthing tmMinor} yourreservation inadvance, oephose forfullparticulars onyouratrivalinthecity,whereby

Sue ae

ie

Brectting, to,

a Tivingyoufn,tame,abergidexp

-Hivehiny rumsachoetin M2 COMPANY, “Box 06,

commer ED

‘pecking

foodstionsForbes has been with theStanley Company at |
Philadelphia,
:
}

‘The

ie42
x
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Billboard

ington about making the amusement Pessimiam*gets a man nowhere, Bo
cheerful and let's do-everything
inour
tax 20 per cent.
“The increased railroad rates amount power to uplift every branch of the
toa whole
lotalso,so Idon't know how business ‘that needs uplifting,
and suca show is going tostart tocut pricescess, we are sure, will face ussquare
:
and get back to normal, with every- in theface. | thing that you use.in the show: busi- In closing ‘The Billboard extends to
each ahd every one of itsreaders a
ness going up.”
z
Heppy and a more than
The period of depression from ap- more than New:
Year.
pearances, however, will not be -pro- Prosperous
tracted, particularly so in the amuse- vEnter, 1921! We greet you!
ment line. ‘There are indications that
the business situation is slightly im-proved alreddy. There is apparently
AND
=
no desire on the part of capital to close
down business, and the worker has evidently little thought of forcing a situation whereby a closing down is necessary. It begins to look as if there Mott—Make use of the Mall Yorwn mead
would be a continuation of production, Service of TheBillboard.
even tho it may be on greatly curtailed
J.—Write the Gus
‘The road for the oné-nighters in the lines. Many industrial companies have binFR.
Theatér
Balldiogs New ors.”

During the early part of spring much
rain was encountered by outdoor shows
in the South, and, as a consequence, the
receipts dwindled, but the early summer provided favorable weather, affording the shows an opportunity to
recuperate their losses. Then came
‘THE SHOW WOBLD ENCYCLOPEDIA
another wet spell (but short), with its
Billboard Publishing Company,
consequent crimp in business, but the
'W. H. DONALDSON.
{airs in most cases brought the carnival
organizations to a successful finish.
} Buboard Building, 25-27 Opera Face,
Circuses,
as ageneral rule, had
a good
i, Ohlon +
+
©
=
OSA
season, and the same goes for other
tent attractions. But with every kind
of traveling attraction the net profits
were presumably much less than in
Ca
Address (Registered), “Billyboy.”
1919, caused by increased railroad rates
among other things. The attendance
a
‘BEANCH OFFICES:
at fairs, generally speaking, and, judging
by
reports-reaching
us,-was
never
2
NEW YORK
Roadway
and Forty-fourth
Street, second Soor better than in 1920.

B Billboard

iperenees Weekly Deesiriens Dtewt and Review of

wokeSonata
aoe
con ms
osm

Bldg. ‘etrance, 1495 Broadway.
‘Phone, 8470 Bryant.

* CHICAGO

early

_

months

of the

year

was

QUESTIONS

very made wage adjustments,
and there have

smooth, and this continued to be the been eases reported in thé dailies of ,
A: SSUt Bre setwstiy, Maer are

wyBonting, ETICAGO, snore strects, Yuleuntil theearly fall, when there laying offhands, especially inthe New “™***

a
Phone, Central 6490.
a
ST. LOUIS
fF Gimdie Building, 620 Chestnut Street.
} Long-Distance Phone, Olive 173%,
ae

—

s

OPERA-APPLAUDING AS A BUSINESS

SAN FRANCISCO

(€05 Pantages Theater Ballding.
:
By KARL K. KITCHEN
KANSAS CITY
%omotion pletures. A book
ofvies
‘Commerce Bldg. Home Phone, Harrison 3657.
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES:
It might be stretching it a point: to speak of Charlie Scholl as a
RE
Fu
‘MA.,
0% Equitable
Blag.:
horny-handed son oftoll. But there
is no question about
his horny‘Washington,
508The
hePhone
High
Cae
ton, DO. DG, Sug
High ¢ handedness. For Charlie Scholl is the leaderofthe claque at the MetroJ, B, K—Thoosands of performers receive
iors, 352.
Set Se'Brisseis
$ politan Opera House, andifyou believe intheyou
Lamarchian
theory there } htis wall‘tira‘themedium ofthe.Sil For
eater Dulld'g.
‘at, 411 $ isscientific evidence tobear itout. -Certainly
run the risk of having } fries’ es*masy aahe this highly smite
your eardrums shattered if you are near him when he applauds
his
artist-clients. For Charlie Scholl brings his two huge hands together

all
PRESS Pee

Charlie Scholl never misses a p

“manages to attend all the various concerts where his artists appear.

have sat.next to-him at a Hotel Biltmore musicale, where.h
‘the cynosure

of all eyes because of his applause,

and later heard

I

io

that

‘The seatiog” capscity.

ment he is leading the applause
on the orchestra floor—the next he is up
in the topmost gallery clapping his scooprshaped hands after: t
best
traditions of his
‘
2

ol. XXXII.

JAN. 1.

cf a showboal

fiom 700 tohSO Fhe tess”

aw. the-eat

he was at his accustomed place, with the railbirds and.standees at the .J.Su:
opera. He.has that rare.faculty of always being everywhere: One moones

‘width,
of:the

‘ville

Alvin

:8.—Francont's

Woguse
{Bo
Howe,ators
ar

z

sth
tod—oot
pert "Ricintg
home Serbs

NO. 1 eeeereressessettteeeeeesttPeeeeeeeseeeee
pececeee sees

Editorial Comment

was a big slump, asa result of which England mills and upper New York
many attractions were forced to close. State.
‘Not only has the South felt the busi- The immigration question is afford‘ness depression, but the West as well. ing considerable’news just now. It is
‘that the time has come for thea- It has been a hard task for the agents, believed by experts that a Bureau of
BECK-HEIMS—Martin
president of the
‘ucket prices to slant downward, theyin’many cases not knowing where Immigration Investigation should be orpbeam Circuit
ofTheaters; andLoniseBerton

F] ‘ORRIS GEST is quoted as saying

Gest has backed up his opinion by the¥
were goingforfrom
dayto
day,‘hadWhento nomic,
established
into the eco.
Hil The
Hey. 2Dr, Joba
not fighting
“time”
they
social toandinquire,
racial conditions
and Pht
vyteeBet.
Sa aeeee ithe ose fight with the railroads for baggage the needs of regions, groups and locallFs
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presses the situation:

‘Aphrodite.’
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nm cars. As one agent in the South ex- tieswith regard to Igbor shortage, pro“Business sure is duction and business, and that a Bureau

ntstcortein
wasrotten right nov, and I don't look for of Assimilation should be established

sed.. It costs $7,500 a week more
yet the
ce tewillthanbe ‘Aphrodite,’
$3, as against
$4 top
for #ilaround looking for business. We did

taking everything Into considera

‘@ great business up to the early part of tion, 1921 prospects for both the out-

ere
December, then it started to drop. door and indoor showman
are tolerably ger
Many of the shows closed with inten- bright.- After what might be termed onSo...the stage of that theater
HE book oftheyear of1920 isabout tions of starting out again later on, “the scare” has blown over there will OLIVER-LABERTA—Freq
Oliver, non-profes.
sonal, and Kittle Laberiay of the J. George
to be closed. It has been a great which was probably the best thing for be a great demand for amusements, and ‘Loos
Boows, were married at Ft. Worth, Ter.
in some respects for many shows them. The West is also very bad: some the shows and attractions with the November
26,
of the shows out there are not doing “goods,” in our opinion, are bound to

‘various branches of the amusement

Frond, ‘while on the other hand it has two hundred a night. It's not because prosper. Organizations conducted along thefvsnele Mose Co. andBertaa Poaiseies,
Speen the opposite for some.

If shows

there is no money

in the country, but

real

business

principles

are

what

the

started that. poor- public wants—the loose methods prac{Fatong legitimate lines, they were inthe mouth Stuff till they havo every. one ticed in years agone have passed into
jamajority winners.
Others kept “skat- hok
onto hisor her money
Taking oblivion. If not totally, they will soon
.
“ing on thin ice” until finally they had itall {nall, a person doesn't know what have done-so.
ito “give up the ghost.”
to do{ ‘Then they are talking in WashOptimism is the keynote of success.

Enea “the goods” and were conducted the daily papers

(Continued on pege 57)
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TWICE “TEN PER CENT”

speculator, that be and his colleagues remexi- pay $2.79) and the Government
would be
‘Derthatthe$2seatorthe$3reat bought from ting more,
the speculator costsanyamount from $6to$12,
And yet the theaters are crowded.
inhismind aidviews them from an
‘This leads him toweke inquiries, and be standpoint, st can clearly feseen thatthe
‘Sinds that the public apparently pays this will- ‘sons who are toblame forSecretary
ingly. In other"words, that it pays apremium ‘suggestion, and who, if this suggestion ‘s
ff trom one to ten dollars on @ seat without Jaw, bave brought it on themselves, are
‘managers themselves,
‘grombling,
Delving farther into the subject he findsthat It may appear from the abore that I
of‘Twice Ten
the:vaudeville and picture hows allincrease sympathy with the proposal
feDoth thelr
but not so, I am against
the 20
prices
onSunday, andyet theplaces are Cent,""
ting tired ofthe expression, “Ten per ing fortheseven people Intheact“heaaidto jammed,
cent taxontheater tickets, Iam against
‘He finds that at the Palace Theater, New per cent tax on theater tickets, andI
‘York, the.price during the week is$2,and on against a 5 percent taxontheater tickets,
discussed.
ree:
a Sunday night it is $2.50, and yet the place is
‘be. “Such is the present reasoning and psycholBY
ofthe agency business
inNew York.
Were ft not for sufferance, active and
were it not for the example shown by,
By HARRY

MOUNTFORD

‘were it not for the méthods of the big vaude-

So that in the last analysis the Dig
,Taudeville managers are toblame for this situa

He seesthatallthrathe

‘The agent docs the work, the vanderille
manager
doesnothing, butstillhecharges
the
actor at least7% percentof the’ actor's weekTy salary, endia many cases, With open cohBjvance,
andexpress special authority, moch
ma:
:
HEN I read that Secretary
of‘Treasury
Houston
bad suggested that
ataxof
Der centinstead of10 percent belevied
theater tickets I wosdered whether be
Been informed
ofthiscustom
wes a bowlfrom themanagers. ‘Theytoldthe forthegander.
SYNCO MELODY BAND

Government
toprovide insections ofthei
where sunlight, fresh alr and.pore water
unknown mental relaxation, intelligent
‘Wo havechildren's
freeplaygrounds. We.
free baths. We have free open spaces
parks. Why not freeamusement.
I don't suggest for one moment

geverament tat 10perceat would rain the
antsers ofthetheaters, that20onewould at
tradandthattheGoverment wouldnotreceive

HH
E g

$1.20 (one dollar and twenty cents)
alone,
‘where 20percent (thenew proposed tax) on= Be ascheap aspossible,
andbytaxing itinany’4
$3 zest would onlybe60cents.
Probably it dawned onhim that there must ‘The United
tip-taking
‘Decollusion between thetheater managers and laters,
the speculators,
mare especially 2 anorder the mob who
recently issued bythebranch ofthesame gov- eliminated, the State
ernment
towhich Secretary Houston belongs
has recently issued anonder that thespecata- terand theStateMot
“that they
tows name and address, and theprice of each however,
opposition to
ticket
sosold, must bestamped
ontheback ofthelr
free
the ticket. Go tht allthemanagers
would ‘Not cnty.will
bat they will elevate
originator of the war pay. Ger- have
todo,ifthey were not acting incolla- people
entertainments
and the standard
Germany ‘caused-'the ‘sion’ and
connivance withthespeculators, would ‘at
the present moment, both
Germany caused the
the blame ies
tickets would dieovernight,
Presumably, of perbaps, ‘Secretary Houston, theaters, anydevotion toartforart's
may have visited the New Amsterdam’ Theater. ( ‘Therefore, for these

Sunday night, and paid $2.50, plus 25‘ls“Increase,12
powers are in the bends of the on a war
befeesed
& United taxing
tax, $2.75, fora seat towatch this
States Congress end Senate, and it 1s ceats
isever
‘yanderille show. He may have found oatwhat ‘Houston

original tar and if this suggest!

g gg

He
HE

L. ef
§if
~E&

ef H

i4

thelr business and their duty to so distribute theshow cost theKeith people, and ashecould,ofthe
far as possible,
taxation thét it will fall,
where tt will be least fel ‘and where it will ‘faa
‘ATION andmyself willbefound lined upaguinst’

Now, let us place ourselves tn Secretary
Houston's position. He bas to raise hundreds

e

oe
sesame

‘Many ofthese shows, before the war, wri
$1, and even now $2
to charge for many
tf
andtheclass ofentertainments
andthe
380possible trouble, dhd where there isthe shows,
salaries which they paytheactors forplaying,
greatest margin.
¥
Looking over the different businesses of the Bat, taking theprice
at$2,thepublic would
he comes across the theatrical pay $2.40, at the suggested 20percentraise, DIREOT to7a,atxDotemte Peewe Sere_Balton{
aF Waited States
would still bemaking 22.Ee Se
Appeos- Dusiness,
where there isalready a tax
of10and themanagement
Seees. Soneee." OPbatois
Rstet Warteee
Wardens
per cent, and undocbtedly be has Deen -t amount which would becalled inany other ia
theaters ‘himaclf ind remembers that he can't Mne of bariness “profiteering."*
Duy a seatat a theater, thathebastogotoa ‘The public would bepaying less (they now REDINGTON CO., Seranton,Ps.

of millions, and, naturally. he’ looks arcand to have been poor value at
338fee
wherehe canobtain themoney withthe fs an exorbitant price
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“JULIUS CAESAR”.
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‘experience;12 years
“seeks ‘Srst-class
position in’NewSoathers
SE"EauraaM,
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‘fea

sexy
Belary dest,
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“Fuline Caesar hasnotbeen seen around bere iaa long.time. For that ‘reason
we areunder obligations toJohn B,Kiilerd, who presented itthelastbalfofhis
farewell week“Atthe Manhattan Opera House.
Altbo the productions, Sbakespearean
players
Uke $f. Kellerd can affordtoputupusually consist ofa rag,.e done and a
hank ofBair, they aredoing good work ins good cause. Candor, however, compels
‘comment
oncertain bitsofabsurdity
taKellerd’s
“Jotius.” It lsstretching «rmpathetic
tolerance toofar to dress theSootbiayer up like Torquemade hurrying tokeep & be
lated appointment at a auto-defe and tofarther colortherolebyunderdressing the
character ina setofportwine hued tights andshoes. Bat when imperial
Caesar is
warned by‘biswife, Mrs.Calpurata Caesar, nottogototheForum that dayit ishardly
to beexpected that Joline during the scene will. support his fragile footsteps with =
Diackthorn sbilisiagh. ‘These areonly a fewof thedelightful ‘surprises the Kellerd
version offers, butthey areplenty. Isabel Merson was Mrs, Portia Brutus and read
AntelligentIs
andsonorously. Francis Merlin wastheSoothsayer intheDominican habit.
Healso knew bislines, which few'ot the other members ofthecast did. Mr. Kellerd,
aeAntony, orated orerthedeadbodyof Caesar to a mostmobly mobiandreadthelines
faithfolly. William Owen displayed a magnifcently untrustworthy
memory asBrotus,
‘but James Foley, astheSecond Citizen, was nobly Boman, I did notcare forthe
First, Third ofFourth citizens, but Mr. Foley held uphisendofthefuneral services
Mike a man. Not even Torquemads, nor the star’s resemblance to Charles F. Semon,
“The Narrow Felier,”"
norCacear’s blackthorn cudgel could completely ruin the play.
Ie hasoutlived all possible attacks onitegreatness, Duttheshillalagh may doforitin
the end.—PATTERSON JAMES.
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ispretty and can sing. There is a lot of antediluvian
stage management
in the piece, particularly the planting of-the chorus girl in the backless
green dress'on the piano stool almost in the footlights where her bare
Back looks like a billboard. The girl isnot toblame. She is obviously
self-conscious, and a dress like that is so unlovely, so provincial-and so
hopelessly tenderloiny. But it is in key with the book of “Lady Billy.”—
PATTERSON JAMES.
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“THE MOB”
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nation ani
5
patriots
who are back of it It has a good, strong idea, but Mr: Galsworthy has done nothing toit but turn it intoa very bad version of“Uncl

‘Tom's Cabin,” with the bloodhounds left out and 2 Io!
crammed in.’ The politician
loses his wife,
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MFG. CO., INC., ROCHESTER, N. Y.)

The Fastest Money Making Game on the Market
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PORTABLE
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BIG FLASH—Has Proven Itself a Wonderful Success—BIG FLASH
‘Don’t wait. Write today for full information.
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The Largest an Best Pier
on the Pacific Coast |
~ VALUABLE OCEAN FRONT REAL ESTATE
Days of Summer-—365 Days of] Big Business

365

A Real Opportunity for a Big Showman. One and a half million people to draw from. One transportation line
brought in over 3,000,000 people in 1919. 41 Money-Making Concessions on It—41.

JACK RABBIT ROLLER COASTER

MERRY-GO-ROUND

PRIOR & CHURCH'S RACING DERBY

. DANCE HALL
OVER-THE-FALLSWATER RIDE
AND MANY OTHERS. GOOD SPACE FOR A FEW MORE RIDES, SHOWS, ETC.

c. c:MISHLER, Attorney for the Estate,

| 301 Bradbury Building, Los Angeles, C:
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LONG TERM. LEASE.NOW AVAILABLE
:
IN FOREST PARK

:
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Window Demonstrators
PITCHMEN, ETC., ETC., ETC.
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The World’s Greatest Sensation. Lanzi-Daneraenti's Dazzling, Sparkling
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‘Bad Tor ShowConditions
Businessin South

is
2 zed P

ork, Dec.23:

NORTHWESTERN SHOWS

§

CONCERNING SHOWS—Some carnival companies carry twelve or four-

teen paid attractions,
one a ‘Feature Show” which gets the Real
Me
while the others merely ‘gather the crumbs which fall from
ter’s table.” The Northwestern
has no favored attraction,
neither do we carry conflicting showsor more than our Midway can

avitie

support. How about booking your Show with us this coming season?

Wonderful Concert and Ballyhoo Band, beautiful Riding

i

that is always on the job and rates that
no graft, armanagement,
7
are surprisingly

low.

Better
write us.NORT!

Ss)

offer to a meritorious Ten-in-One.

‘SHOWS, 36 E.Woodbridge St, Detroit, Mich,

A PARKER CARRY-US
ALL
hhas been chosen by the foremost Carnival
Companies, as well as the majority of independent ride owners in all civilized parts of
the world. ‘The reason for this popularity 1s
the reason you should select the Parker
Carry-Us-All. Write for prices.

GSAPT. COOKE

STAGES

CARNIVAL
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Sun

= WE SPECIALIZE
<< = IN THE MANUFACTURE OF
for CIRCUS and CARNIVAL use.
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‘about rivaling
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show
during the winter,
Shown,folksAll-American
"Shows azthe Gold Sfedal

PHELAN-FAUST

‘GENERAL OFFICES: ST. LOUIS, MO.

| winter nome—HABRY C.

.

Your every

need can bé supplied with a paint that has met
the exacting requirementsof the country’s foremost
shows, of which we will send a list on request.
Why not use paints that have stood the test?
Let us have your inquiries.

5MUTT
TTT
TT

PAINT MFG. CO.

FACTORIES: EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.
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Free—Free—Free—ANNOUNCEMENT—Free—Free—Free

ORIGINAL—CONKLIN ONE- BALL ‘BUCKET GAME—CONKLIN—ORIGINAL
CONCESSIONAIRES—TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS WONDERFUL OFFER—CONCESSIONAIRES
BEWARE:OF IMITATORS AND INFRINGERS————__
BEWARE OF IMITATORS AND INFRINGERS
‘My "New Year's offering to-Concésisionaires and people in all branches of the show world: Until February 1, 1921, I will sell one bucket
and'give one butket free of charge, making two buckets, for $100.00. Buckets will positively be shipped same day order is recelved. Order
now and avold the rush. Send twenty-five dollars and. two buckets will be shipped for balance, $75.00, C.0. D. Iam the
, itiventor. and sole manufacturer of this game. Or I will sell one. bucket, canvas cover,~hase balls and frame, ready to
operate, for $100.00.

Do not -ask.quéstions, but take advantage of this wonderful offer.

JAMES
142 Water Street,
THE

E-Z BALL

MACHINES
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;
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VW. CONKLIN
- © =
PATERSON, N. J.
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HIGH ART BOXES
iEXCLUSIVE IN

JAZZ, PEP, FLASH AND-BEAUTY
WEMAKEFLASHBOXESTHATREPEAT SUNYTIMES

ALL PAPER BOX CO.
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‘ST.LOUIS, MO.
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EGIBILITY, economy, elasticity. These are features
of the Underwood Bookkeeping Machine which is ber
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ging used more and more every day by the business world.

SEA, site at raassthseSe HEAsk the local office fora demonstration.
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UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.
218 E. Fourth St.,
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CINCINNATI, O.
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WritsforFree Booklet No. 7.
St.. San Franclieo, California.
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Hand Dipped Chocolates

Bae amovted favors with Citeclte dipped Caramels and Nougat Centers, Nut

® 5Bratrpool
Five Caton, Price $18.75os en
ONE-HALF CASH WITH ORDER—BALANCE ¢.0.D.
Just Think! 65 Boxes Full Weight!
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: Special Announcement
THE WESTERN DOLL

ae

:

JANUARY 4, 1921

MANUFACTURING co.

:

takes great pleasure in announcing that MR. H. P. NOREM, formerly with the United States Tent “Awning Co.,
is now Vice-President of The Western Doll Mfg. Co. The joining of forces of Mr. H. P. Ni
makes the strongest combination of experienced concession supply men in the country. -It will
deavor to serve the concession trade in their every requirement.
You can safely trust your bisitiess'to‘
these men,

who will guarantee to give you at all times the Best Prices, the Best Merchandise and THE:
iEBEST SERVICE,
-WE WILL

PLASTER DOLLS
CHINESE BASKETS

CARRY

IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF-

PADDLE WHEELS
BEACON INDIAN BLANKETS

-

ELECTRIC LAMPS(
~ PAPER PADDLES

CONCESSION TENTS
FIBRE DOLLS (14 in. and 18 in.)
andanyotheritemstheconcession boysmaywant. Don’thesitate toletusKearfromyouwithanypropositionthatmaybe of
interest to you:

WESTERN

DOLL

MANUFACTURING

(Phone, Franklin 5131.

CO.

f:#.2oniitGttrreusent.

564-572 W. RANDOLPH

STREET, CHICAGO, iLL.
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BEST EVER.
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PAN WHEEL.

- 16 Inches in Diameter. Complete with
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Chicago Ferrotype Co.
1422 W. Randolph St.,

$821 Model Jost Out. Weight, 3 ibs,

CHICAGO,

ILLINOIS

lee Cream Saniiees Ee
&
Bede
THIS FALL AND WINTER
AT ALL KINDS OF
INDOOR GATHERINGS,
DANCES, CONVENTIONS,
AUTO SHOWS, Fe.—
YOU KNOW
Write for descriptive literature and prices.
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CO.,

MILWAUKEE,

WIS.
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“SPILLMAN ENG. CORP.
‘Monutacturersof

Te aeventyco.

Represents Western’

Doll Mfg. Co.

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN .CO.
Striki
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” “COMMENTS
— IN BRIEF
On the ChristmasNumber of The

Five to set. Trimmed with silk tassels,

beads, rings and Chinese coins.

ts 9 8 m0

| eee

In lots of 12 sets,.
Sample set,

HERE

I

AN

ease |EYE- OPENER!

Above Baskets: packed with one layer of
hand-dipped assorted flavors Chocolates.
In lots of 50 sets,
$9.00
9.25
9.50

Bitybay_
1s
wonderful—e tender
‘and
10.00 Bhwisser’orer
ai stow
papere-ily
:‘Garvie:
OUR TERMS—CASH ONLY. Money
order, certified check or C. 0, D.. provided
ore Sanaaa maserplece
26%
is sent
Personalis
a
checksof amount
will delay
orderIn advance.
until collection
made.uponCatalogs
bers
request.sent to operators and job‘The Christmas Nomber unquestioodly the
dest everistued.—Ed
B.Salter.
Allow me tocongratulate
you‘on the Xmas
Simng Dunbar asenonefteelf.—Bily
‘TheReynolds.
Xmas Number was a “bumdinger.”.
Lake

Fic>
\

Wy
Al

firae

|MAN VA

RDAi

Gongratelstions
on the best
Christues
Loskat
like “Diltgboy'e™
ort Namber.
-Boren
sent.
aes
I want to
congratilateStories‘
yooait
onyour
wonderful
pediieas
umber.
dreat—Charies
‘S.
Bupatriex.
Jing, Nomber great.) Magpie pege @ae—W.

)\\ |seeee a:

‘TheChristmas Number
was SOME teme—
Harry
W. Bice.
Cutstmas Number, rar, egeelgace wane
Mack, "Bound theTowa” Company.

Xmas Tome was tinmense, It outclassed any
previous Yuletide number.—H: B, Orulksbank.
Xmas The
Spectalgover
eclipsed
special
fanuen:’
desi all
‘wasprevious
ost wonderfal
fan ‘Devi
aerators
Congratulations om the. Xmas Number.
isfine—Harry Opel, Magician and Juggler.

FAST 70 SET UP. FLASHES
LOW. OPERATING
HANDSOMELY
PAINTED, MAKING
ONE OF THE BIGGEST
ON THE EXPENSE
MIDWAY. AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT.
PLACE
Sree
aaics
Write forfallDeseription
andPrices.
WARTERS
YOR SUPPLIES FOR PARKS, PIERS, BEACHES, CARNIVALS AND ALI,
WatchforourBigDouble SpreadintheSpring Numberofthe
BUboard. NewIdeas,
newSlores,
H. C. EVANS & CO.
1528 West Adams Street,

a

*

Serr measwould

Ne imp,

wraited Bre

US-PIECE MANICURE SET—Watse

oeDi

Chicago, Illinois

CANDIES |
Full Line Special Packages

For Candy Wheel Trade
LL
OU

uueneanauenesgnana

*Ehable! MdEad afl

Write for Prices. .

FRANK E. binctiener Co.,

Atlanta, Ga. =

er

FOR SALE, New 60-ft. Flat Cars § |“ite stysup &

£f saches high, 00.000 capacity, 8 13k-Inch trans rods, taside Inns brakes,
6 6x3 inner silis, outside sills, 6x12, one-piece timber, 8-inch side gunnel.
10-inch metal bolster, lining, 2x10, ‘30 inches wide.

JOSEPH HAGN CO.
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WANTED, TWO SOLID SLEEPERS —— |Wanted SHOWS and CONCESSIONS Season 1921

H. G. MELVILLE,

902 Ashland Block, Chicago.
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Firstto Reduce and the last to advance prices.
We give our trade the benefit of every price reduction as
they occur, regardless of the prices quoted in our catalog.

itoapn

SEND
FOR THE “SHURE WINNER” CATALOG
For large profite, satisfactory goods, low prices and prompt service, buy from us any‘thing in thefollowing lines:
SALESBOARD MERCHANDISE
- PREMIUM GOODS
clocks — HIGH PITCH GOODS
FANGY Goops
RING-A-PEG
HANDKERCHIEFS
CARNIVAL GooDs:
NOVELTIES
HOUSEHOLD Goops ==SILVERWARE
NOTIONS

WATCHES

en J, sy pele pe
We Protect Our Customers by Selling Goods for Commercial Purposes Only and Not to Private Parties.
CO., tus, Chicago, iJ Ill.
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Vincennes, Ind.
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Please send for free catalog
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LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Saleshoards of Every Known Style and Size
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Our 2,500 and 3,000-Hole Boards are big sellers. Write
for sample and prices. Prompt shipments.
AJAX MFG. CO.
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‘We advise you to send for price list giving special discounts.
SPECIAL—We ‘have a limited number of four and five-thousand-hole
boards _which we will sell at 12c-per hundred.
GRANT MERCANTILE COMPANY, 1211

ROSE.O’NEILL KEWPIES

eben would the mad “agents™™

lost: stzsting 00, wale:

New YearShows
grections
cara
. Brundege
is unique

.

Bag.U.8 Pat.Oftce,
Design Patent No,42680,1913.
Made from Wood Fibre, practically unbreakable. By special arrangement
Hite’
‘with Geo, Borgteldt & Co. New York.
ALFRED MUNZER, Mfgr., 212-214 E. 98th St, NEW YORK | fo tecaston ave. tow York (ormerty Bretin.
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E. POLHILL’S

BEACON SHOWS
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at our Kansas City stores... Charles MeXtal
Of the MeMahon
‘will‘manage
the Los

Everything on Motor Trucks
Home address, BEACON,

N. Y-

Now lining them up for the coming season. Will
buy or book
Whip, Aeroplane and Venetian Swings and Silodrome. Can place
REAL Shows with
or without outfits.

Will buy or book Penny

Arcade and Mechanical
Shows. Can place Animal
Show. No Girl

7 a
‘GREAT RIT

Genuine Velour andSoft FeltHats
yutectares."Welle
pene, ‘irect
“Titance prepuae
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MAXWELL HAT Co.
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Shows or Strong Joints wanted. Can place a few more clean Con-

cessions.
plant.

Can use Electrician capable ofhandling electric light
Chauffeurs,
Ride Men, Workmen needed.

-

LORMAN-ROBINSON FAMOUS SHOWS
We have Carrousel, Venetian Swings and ‘Traver Seaplane.
Eli Ferris Wheel, Shows that do not conflict..

Want

Showmen, we will

‘be Meresailaftar the boll
GUARENCE AAUSKINGS,
Shows ete general
ingo KG, agent toes

FREE STORAGE
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fetChipman,
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to Toe
and’
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advance,
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‘the.Afiddle "West.

furnish tops and banners for good Shows. Concessions-that want a

Jong season, write. Cook House and Juice open. We furnish meal
tickets to our help. We open in March in Nashville, Tenn., and

have good booking
to follow. We own our cars and sure ofmoving

every week. Allmail and telegrams to CHAS, R. STRATTON,
8 West Park St., Newark,N.J.

Phone, 3407 Mulberry.

We wish you alla Prosperous NEW YEAR.

Send. us-your Band

:

it and put it in first-class

condition.

Genuine Cowhide Club Bag

Expert repairs reasonably
made because of our effie
cient factory facilities

‘Made as illustrated, strongly stitched, reinforced leather corners, brass lock and two
keys, strong leather handle, linen lining,
strong and durable,

PRICE, $96.00 a DOZEN

‘Sample
seatonreceipt of $2.00 M.0.
BOSTON BAG COMPANY
Manufacturers

76 Dorrance Street,.

PROVIDENCE,

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co,
North Tonawanda,

R. I.
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(18 SOME SNAPPY PROFIT BOOSTER)
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aeeWANT | _ THE AMERICAN EXPOSITION SHOWS

WANT

Palmist, Juice Joint, High
Striker, Roll Down, Pan Game,
Musical Comedy Show, Plat |Opening early in April, near New York City, playing New York,
New England and Penn-| String’ Game, Pitch Til U
form Show, or any Show that |syivania States, with & good lineup of Southern Paisa for Fail” Mave Aeroplane Corou- |Win, Cigarette Shooting Gal
does‘ not conflict. Also new |selle for sale, in good condition,
lery, Dart Game, or any Grind
and novel Rides.
Address K. F. KETCHUM,
1431 Broadway, New York. Suite 208.| Concession that don't conflict.
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and every with
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‘Send for Particulars and Prices,
LIGHTING SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS.

0
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make further inquiries from the eomPRIMO LIGHT & MFG. CO.
plainants if they desire,
avhcET. trLouis, MO,
The publication of the list does not suo one
imply that the complaint ie well
founded, and The Billboard assumes no
responsibility for such information as
may
given by -the complainant to
partiesbe inquiring.,
Names will appear inthis list forfour
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St. Louis, Mo.
CAPT. JACK HOWARD DIES
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Quarters, Fitzgerald, Ge, P. 0. Box 591.

Now Is theTime
ToRepair Your Old Show Cars
Prices given on application on
New and Old Freight or Passenger Equipment
AMERICAN
CHICAGO

CAR AND FOUNDRY
165 Broadway, NEW YORK
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SALESBOARD DEALS THAT REPEAT
OTTO

IMMEDIATE -DELIVERIES—BEST QUALITY—ALL SIZES,
£
Flashy Boxes Loaded With Bruns Chocolates
ABSOLUTELY BEST COME BACK BOAROS ON THE MARKET.

H. BRUNS, 18 N. Second Street,
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NOTICE

HASSON

of High-Class

BROS.

Attractions

America’s

Best

Shows

NOTICE

NOW BOOKING SHOWS, RIDES and CONCESSIONS FOR SEASON OF 1921
OPEN IN ALTOONA, PA. LAST WEEK IN APRIL. IN THE HEART OF CITY, UNDER STRONG AUSPICES. AND A LOT OF GOOD BOOKINGS TO FOLLOW

s-

This Show Backed Up With EXERRIEREE, Lacing and FINANCE

$

WANT

$
$

15 Cars

aries —

WANT

General gtat
Staff thet
thatcan
candeliverthiegoods.
2General

and Legitimate

2 Promoters.

Positively no graft.

1Secretary. ;

$ Nothing 0 big for this show.
$ We.will ——— Fred spor

wien wit
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} Pres Agent.
1LotSuperintendent.

brand new

:
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‘Train Dispatcher.
$
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Ash _Teiin, Poles, Pullman,Peeters, ee uray

OEAIR SECRETARIES rey ae
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL FRIENDS.

get in touch with us.
es
All correspondence address TOM HASSON, Mgr., 816 Eleventh Ave., ALTOONA, PA.
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Activitiesinthepress.
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program ofbelligerent activity.
P. T. Association of the World, of which J.A. ‘with the allied assistance of my strong organ- They are inin moch
“England than we are over here.
18the purpose forwhich theM.P,T,Asso Quinn is president, an-organtzation which is faatlon and our fleld directors @nd fleld “work- facilities
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issol
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mil
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secured the Empire. The Famous Players hare
re nation is experiencing ‘a wave of so-called reform,amania
Woman's Republican Association of New Yorkt
‘secured thesiteupon which theoldTivolt stood
g_in the private affairs ott
Nebraska as an intelligent,
“Fer five years I have been opposing any
and will build when the restricflons are re
progressive State would be setting @ saner example for other commonegislative measures tending to interfere with
‘wealths to follow to oppose this costly, fanatical attack on personal lib‘wholesome entertainment for the people on Son
erties and State funds rather than fail'victim
toit.”

BLUE LAW OPPONENTS ACTIVE

Lend Aid Against
Fa-

’ They Want No Censorship

day, and I am entirely in sympathy with the
stand the AL P. T, Association of the World
fs takiog against the Bine Law Campaten Committee. My bellef is that the prisons wil have terests that unless they immediately take con- children toassist usinthis‘procegs of house streets between the curb and the street car
many extra inmates iftheselawspars. San- structive
tracks. Upon investigation I discovered thet
measures to méet the constructive cleaning whi
ay afternoon is a dangerous time for the public eriticism which we offer that legislation to ‘who are now in the business
these were patrons waiting for admlaaionto
to be absolutely without wholesome enter- abolish motion pictures on Sunday may suc Detter things and will als encourage others to ‘motion picture theaters. The law willnotper~
tatnment that the moving pictures afford. In- ceed”
enter toemotion pleture Meldmpo donotwish mit them to stand upon the sidewalk, Glasgow
stead
ofgoing totootioa picture
houses tobe
to contaminate themselves with 'the vicious in- das Stteen picture houser, charging an admisentertained, educated, they will congregate tm
‘side ring“which has beea continuously prosti- sion fee of from two to four shillings, which
MR. QUINN’S STATEMENT

groups and family partice and Sights and killequals from forty cents to eighty cents ioour
Jugs
andrlots will
bethie tnevitable result. For
money. ‘Thraout England every theater, ioclodIndustry Must Clean House
ur own safety andpreservation
ofharmony it
ing pleture houses, charges for programe, the
will take dhe most vital step necessary charge being equal toaixcents. Insome of
‘The present movement seeking the repression
the fuel from the reform the largér houses twelve cents tscharged. No
pleture isnotaltogether duetoSame andremoving
On Thorsday afternoon, December 16, a mane ofthemotion
domorethan anything elsetoquash ‘matter how amall the theater the usber always
reformers
ontheoutside. Let
usbe
meeting presided oer by J. A. Quinn, president socalled
‘expects a few pennies’ tip when taking you to
frank. Before wecanbope towin thepublic ‘theBlue Sanday agitation.
of the M. P. T. Association, was bold atthe opinion
your seat. -Infact the tip system ie quite
in our favor. before we can atk. aelfJANUARY 26 HOOVER DAY
‘Apollo Theater on 42nd street. at which
Prevalent fn ell branches of the amusement
men and women to rally id defense
Der ofprominent men and women voleed thelr Respecting
‘dusiness.
‘of the motion picture, there must be thore Picture Theaters Will Collect for Starv- “The condition in. France ts about the same.
+ protests against depriving the public of whol~ ‘and
bouse cleaning from withia.
ing. Children in. Central Europe
‘ome amusement on Sunday and publicly en- ‘Apitiless
Pieture houses charge a smaller fee, foor
largepercentage of themotionpictures of
dorsed the fight the M. P. T. Assoclation of today,
france, equaling about 25 cents. Some of the
Tam sorry to say,deserves « gooddeat Motion Picture Day will be: celebrated :thru- Digger
the World has inaugurated.
in Paris ask eight francs, or 60
of thecensure
which youbearoaall.sides. out the United States.tm al] theaters given over cents. housce
It is 8 universal eyteem in France also
tsavelaofdegeneracy rusniog thra
the stadow artonJanuary 26,.it was an‘Text of speech by Charles A. MeMabon, chat ‘There
for programs, and to expect tips.
a large percentage of the modern pictures, -A to
nounced lest week by William A. Brady, presl- toIn ebarge
man of the Motion Picture Bureau of the
France’ the pricés charged for low-priced
Morbid
preference
for
what
fe
vile
and
low.
oF
dent
of
the
Nattoual
Agsoelation
of
the
Motion
©. W. ©. at Washington. Mr. MfeMahon spoke, questionable and originates to the same type Picture Indastry; and Sydney M. Coben, prest- ‘vaudeville tsdouble what we ask in America.
at the recent Anti-Blue Law meeting at the ‘of mind, alldebasing thedignity ofman and dent of the Motion Picture ‘Theater Owners of ‘The Tegitimate houses getabout the same prices
Apollo Theater, New York City:
‘he dignity
ofwoman and Interspersing
the
that we do.
“Speaking
for the X. ©. W. 0.I welcome trayal of silly matrimontel” tangles with
‘theopportunity
onbebalf of the N.C. W. C. called forscenesofnudity.
5
LORD'S
DAY
ALCIANGE 18 BUSY
*
Motion
Picture
Day
was
designated
as
the
day
which bas Decome the permanent organization, ‘The men respoosible forthese:pictures ¢o pon which every.motion picture theater and all
replacing the National Catholic War Council not depend forsuccers’
upon thelr. creative other members of the industry will get behind Paulding. O., Dec. 21.—With every moving
that eperated with the other welfare organtzabuttheyalfarepanderers andliveby" the national ‘collection -of the European Relief pletare
theater operator of Paulding ounty ox
tions durins the war. and fo speak the mind genius,
andering,
notthepandering, perhaps, whichis Council, ‘Herbert Hoover, chatrman,-‘to obtain ¢ Andletment
by the grand jery for ronnins
and the voise of the organization which offctally amenable
tothecriminal law, bat,surelythe ‘$22,000,000: for. thé Tl and starving children of shows
Sunday, the Lord's-Day Alliance bes
freaks in torn on behalf of anproximately 20,- pandering wbteb tsapabomination
toevery.nor- Eastern and Central Eurppe: It is ‘oped, Mr. acquiredon quite
@ grip tn this locality. Since
0¢0.000 of the ropalation of this country
“Brady sald, to ‘enlist every. theater owner: and
‘We must reengnize that the motion picture
manager fora concerted
effort toobtain inthat the indictment of the movle men other places
bas come tostay. that it 1sperhaps themost
one day the: $2,500,000 quota of the film tnpowerful influence that exists today in this oF
dustry.
:
‘anyathercountry, reaching, as bas been authoriCharles O. Pettijohn ts enlisting the mana
tatively stated, twenty miliions of people daily.
gers ‘and Jerome A. Myers ia enlisting four
Cosidering this fact I wish to read {nto the
mulnute men to apeak in ell theaters thatday.
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IMPORTANT COURT DECISION
Judgment inCase of Sampliner vs.
ratents Co. Reverso:
toa statement fsrued by Gustavus A. Rogers,
attorney for Joseph H. Sampliner. in the case
Sgeloet the Motion Pleture Patents Company,
Vitegraph ‘Company and others, for damages
Yoder tho autltrust law, in which the do
Yeodanta were successful in the courts below, it
{a reported that the United States Supreme

‘The case arose out of the dealings between

\
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_- Seating
Moving
Picture Theatfe For Sale in Live Oil Town
capacity over 400.' ‘This theatre is fully equipped for Road Show:

Stucco building, with baleony, fire-proof booth, two Power's 6-B Machines, Transverter, 300 Opera Chairs, Gold-King Screen, fancy brass
Poster Frames, 1, 2 and 3-sheet Frames, one brand new American $5,000.00
Photoplayer, with over 400 music rolls. ‘Large cooling system under stage.
Several 14-inch. Oscillating Fans. Finelobby and rest room. ‘The theatre is considered
to be one of the very best equipped moving picture
theatres in the State for-a town of this size, Grgee business last year,
ns for ‘selling, re‘This -year will run over $22,500.00.
$15,343.17.
tiring from the game. Would-be buyers without money, ones wanting to
lease or partnership proposals need not answer. ‘This deal is open.for
investigation, and anyone interested ‘will receive any information desired,
and I will pay all expenses to a buyer coming to investigate this proposition if same is not as stated above.
=
+
MORRIS, OKLA.
Address W. A. WILSON, Mgr., Box 237,

ourselves to take some loss we can eliminate
the gamble. There is no-question but that the
Independent exchange owscrs will be called
‘upon to solveagreat many perplexing questions
for selling and distributing via 2 sane route,
‘ause with a man’s own money invested he
can educate himself more quickly than the fel.
ow who has the home office tofallback on
every week.
“There is cause for this remark, “Take your
Yosses now.” and ifthe exhibitor orexchange
fs clearing the track this warning will help
to meet theslow time, solet'shope it doesr’t.
but IF Is io where IF always, the warning
will be heeded.
Very truly yours,
“GARDINER PICTURES, IXC.,
“0. A. Taylor, Gen. Mgr’
NEW RULE FOR OPERATORS IN

PENNSYLVANIA
————————————————————————————————
10Licensed Manufacturers,
and goee ir TTT
days before theGovernment
insti
OR FOLDED FOR
REEL Tl CcKET Shtcine SELLING =z
Cleveland lawyer, was the attorney for ths Lake
‘Shore Film Supply Company, which the General
4
IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES
Film Company tried to buy out, It was claimed
‘Shipments
can
be
made
in
two
days,
although
wo
would
prefer
two
weeks
to
fill
orders.
fu the sult that the officers of the Lake Sbore
‘OUE PRICES ABD LOW, CONSIDERING QUALITY
AND PROMPT SERVICE.
Film Company refused to acquiesce in some
not only must every operator
of the arrangemeateof Mr. Kennedy, who
all’ mustbe
was then the president of the General Film
‘Chief Wal i
Company, amd as a reeylt of that the license
employed
a
it of the Lake Sbore Film Company
such helpers must
‘wee canceled, and it was practically driven out
of business, Thereatter the Lake Shore Fim question as to whether Counselor Sampliner was
years of
Supply Company, of which Manuel Mandembaur Jostifed tn law in taking the assignment.
Breatice license,
(oow of First Natlonal Eshibitor) was presl- Br, Rogers further stated that a8 a result of
I wishto
f ler
deat, tssigned its claim to Mr, Sampliner, who the decision io the United States Supreme Court
1
oniteof the Board and made secretary byGovernor the ege ofsixteenis
fostitated an action thru his attorneys, Rogers ‘the case will now be moved fortrial
C.Sproul. He succeeds
Dr. Ellis P.
& Rogers,intheUnited States District Court, merits, and, since the decree stands in the sult. ‘William
and all:persoos
who was dropped from the Board, who arepermittedtn
bern District of New York, for $750,000 of the United States Government against the ‘Oderboltzer,
but was made 2 director inthe employ ofth be provided with either am apprenticeaH
damages,
erator’s license. Inother “words,
Board.
’
When thecasecame.onfortris! thedefend.
ims projection
room unless
antsralzedthepointthattheassigameut tothe Shore Film Supply Company sustained in order Since this change was made the Governor permitted
attomey wes legal, and that be could not to be entitled to # verdict of three times the and Richardson have been under firefrom min- 2 Ucense iesued bythisdepartment.”
bythe Rev. Dr.
reeoter, a9 the agreemtat between himself ameunt the Jury assesses that damage to: be. faters ofPennsylvania, headed
andthe
‘Shore Company was unlawful. Mr. Rogers cootioued by saying that uo- ‘Cart B. Grammer, an Episcopalian rector of M. P. MUSIGAL CONFERENCE
Jndge Jolins M. Mayer,
who presided at the doubtedly every lawyer in the motion pleture
inl, sustained the contention and dismissed industry will be immensely interested in the Aropped
at‘therequest of!
thesult. Onappeal totheUnited States Cirereading of tHe opinion of Judge McReydolds,
cult Court of Appeals the decision was adrnicd. OftheUnited StatesSupreme Court, andthat a5
‘whereupon an appeal was taken bytheplais- séon a8.a printed copy thereof can be obtained, ‘oftheState protesting against thechange.
A Motion Picture Musical Conference 1stobe
ti to theUnited States Supreme Court, re-‘which will probably ‘beavailable inabout & ‘The letter sent outbyMr. Bichardson,
“the‘held in New York City Jancary 24.26,at which
clting tnthereversal ofthedecision ofthe ‘reek, thatHewellbeverygladto barecopiessecretary under fire, follows
:
such prominent figures 28 Hugo Biesenfeld, Bilowercourt1aanopinion written obbehalf of Brallable for their vse. He concluded: “E re- “The Pennsylvania State Board ofCensors alto, Bivoll andOriterion theaters; Rdward Bythe Sapreme Oourt by Justice McReynolds. gard this as being the biggest victory of my
‘Tbe attorners in the case. for the defendants career.”
included Judge Seabury, the attorney for the
Vitagraph Company, and Albert E. Smith,
PENNA. CENSORS GETTING
Hobert N. McCarter, attorney’ for the Edison
“CHESTY
Company, and Charles B. Samuels, of Coudert
Brothers, attorney for Pathe-Freres, and Jncquee,
Beret.
and especially ‘where they are shown son ispromoter ofFamous Globe Educational
Mr. Sampliner was 60well regarded by the
ake merely perfunctory pro- Free Concerts
forthe People.) Headquarters,
Clevelond bar that the well-known law frm gf
rich harvest Hotet_gstor,
New York City. There
willbespeCleveland, Mesars. White, Jobnson, Cannon,& ‘they advertise have been given State approval,
‘thelr cial shows at the Rivoli, Capitol andStrand
Spleth,took a leading part inthecaseinthe ‘and that they may not contain any matter that
ormakes ‘theaters, with special dress rehearsal ofthe
bythe Board. |
Ualted States Supreme Courttovindicate tho thasbeen eliminated
‘The notice sent out from the office of the
Potition ef the Ohl lawyer, who had been ‘Beard
follows:
sererely conderaned hy the New. York Court.
with the public policy of Gor-|‘That part oftheletter referring to eerlals
2 one,and it is the. “Consistent
‘Tho cise is a very
Sproul's administration, and in Keeping aye:
:
first time that the courts of this country have ‘ernor
ANOTHER
INDEPENDENT PROtho business methods adopted by Harry
een called upon to determine whether it ts with
DUCTION
Board will consider seria? Sims only
‘L, Knapp. ‘chairman Pennsylvania. Board of Cen in “The
lawfal for a lawyer to take anassigument of a core,
thelr entirety. Tn the future
single inthe
following
rile
has
been
promulgated:
‘lain under the Sherman Anti-Trust Law in ‘The uso of: the trailers on advertising Sims @taliments will not be considered or passed Wenneth Laflin Eagon bes fast concluded @
payment of services which bo rendered to. the not exceeding 150 fectinlength, willbeper- ‘and the whole film must be,submitted before contract with Pinnacle Productions, Inc., and
corporation which has been damaged by. the mitted inadvertising only future film attrac applications
willbereviewed.”
returned
from thelr studios at Hollywood, Cal:
operation of a trast,
‘after -delivering tothem twelve two-recl comGustavus A. Rogers states that. in Justice to tlons, provided that said trailers on advertising
“TAKE YOUR LOSSES NOW”
&
edies inperfect continuity for Leo White.
Msclient, Mr. Sampliner, thesame wide pub‘The frst comedy, “The Nation's Dream,” is
Uelty should be given to tho reversal of thie
‘The following instructive letter
hesbeen re-@ satire: on the high-roltage life of today,
catebythe United States Supreme Court as was
celved
atthis office:
jects
have been
and a strong moral lesson tothe well-known
tiven tothedecision intholower court, and
‘Bachthat
‘compaay
using eliminated
trailers or by
“The Bulboard, ‘Cincinnati, 0.:
profiteers. It willbereleased thru IndependAdded that im the lower court the plelotif felt ting Aims
mustflea letter intheoffice
“Gentlemen—From an independent exchange ent Films ‘Association, Chicago,
onJanvary 1.
foweenre fahisposition thatit,was theplain Board, 1025 Cherry street, Philadelphia, indi- uaa,
Eagon is at home at 1007 East Forty-frst
{it's own suggestion that the issue of the cating thelr willingness to comply with the ‘rath. somewhat changeable but Fines with ttle Place,
Chicago, allthismonth, working onbis
‘alldlty oftheassignment wasseparated trom Bore regulations.”
writer had occasion to attend a mect- ‘big super production, “The Looters,”" which
thetelatof the$750,000 damage suit, and = ‘The recent action oftheBoard inforbidding tar “The
of oneofthe mostinduential business clubsshould beready forthescreeneaply inJanuary.
‘fury empaneled to separatele determine the reels that glorify criminals, according to state- tm one
of the big towns in New York Stato
ments given ott“on Capitol
Hill, hasbeen genSeveral
veryprowtnent merchants
and
erally commended by mayors, officials, minis recently. men
spoke ongeveral business condlters and other people, andthe Pittsburg BoardBusiness
and incidentally one of theDigmen of
‘of Trade bas seot a formal letter of approval. tloce,3.
P. industry was there, but did not
Director James T, Cortelyou has given pablic ex~ the
Ta Discese sllence was golden. pression fohis approval of the new policy speak.
“The invited guest wae an exceptionally
adopted bytheBoard,
Driftant Dosiness men, andbisreview of conSales Co.
CROOKS MUST.BE GOOD IN PA. Aitions forthe nextsixmonths wae2 warning
toallbranches ofthis oranyother business.
729-7th Ave, NEW YORK
“The gistofhisremarks wasin# few'words
Censor Board Will Only Tolerate Re- polled
down,, “Whether
youare a banker, mer
‘spectable Criminals
Offers the largest assortment of
chant, contractor or in’ any Doslness be pre
Film, new as well as used, all
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec.
22.—~The Pennsylvania ‘pared to.take yourlossesnow, don't waltuntil
lengths, Most notable stars. Also
State Board of Motion Picture Censots last next spring.’ There is without question =
negatives and plenty of serials.
slacking up to some extent of bustoees in our
Ube a8wellasothers, andthesooner thedim
Sen@ your inquiry.
ie
trlbutors andmanufacturers
steponthelr pro
terminology,
‘serloasly objects" to such filme, bat ald docing units and slacken thelr overhend for
bd
not say, that {¢ would withbold such pletares the future; and ifnotitmight cause a’food
that
few
will
have
boats
totideoverin.Surely
public in the State.
_ FORSALE
—- from‘The theBoard,
however, announced that in the wo have to witness @ rabid change in poth
serials most.be presented io thelr em Dranches of thie Industry to secure absolute w,' ‘elleverything
usedinatheaire GetyourSus
One 30x60 Duck Tent future Defore
releases wilt be granted. This stand confidence with one another, “exchange these piles andFilm Service from“Dizis's Greatest IndeinGret-class condition and
drastic the Board has takes, and confidences .and look ahead.
See
eapaatisee
teeat a it was0 most
ina letter senttoallpersons ‘The motion pictare business today is 2 30-31 Potter Bide,
Freeads
woke Os eda
wON andfirmsoutlined
Interested
in’theproduction and dis-gamble, Dut If wo all took abead and prepare

the Lake Share Film Supply Company, Motion
Pictore Patents Company, General Film Com-

INTERNATIONAL TICKET CO., Newark, N..
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takes the poison by mistake and falls into
ne the
at bouse
after which
another,bosting
the great
Dell
cf
ad
informed
heser
Stswan
tobothesign
foropening
every
Soot
~
‘Taodoytafreed andrestored tohismother “** PPO DEE |
| Dletures Defore, botnever with suchsplendid
aTHE ORITICAL X-RAY
Wm bend
wellwithanyprogram,
SESS
EXTERIAINMENT
VALOD
PR pventisixa
agin oe POSSIBILITIES .
pleture to a distinct improvementon stay please audiences carjox more forfine
a ‘Thin
former
mletseofthiscompany reviews inseitnge thanfhealyand’actors
wenacaereee
BE LYROTRAN
:

‘ations, the settings are superb throout, but the

“TO PLEASE ONE WOMAN”

{SOBEL OR THE TRAIL’S END”
p=

rar:
“WHEN DAWN CAME”.
Story
by Mrs, Hogh E, Dierker, directed by
Colin Campbell, 2 Hugh E. Dierker produc‘Hos. State-right picture, stown thra
‘theCommonwenith
Film. Seven rele:
‘ReviewedbyMARION EUSSELL

‘THE STORY IN.SKELETON.
FORM
A Northern trapper secking passage on‘a
steamer seesthe captain assault biswif and
_‘2Yes her. In the struggle with the captain the

ols Weber-Paramount
peti production

jetter | eft SerQend andthe,trpseer. and

sceksafety
infight.Mounted
They
are
by ‘Wife
the Northwest
Royal
Poilee,parsued
the
ume beingrepresented chledly byHouse Peters

plea ofthewife formercy, he'lets
‘supposed murderer goandts,ofcourse, comJustin

Sree
en es
EgoeSote cme
Senge
oe
Ro Pas eee
et|mmder
span
card
successi |much alive. ‘The trapper dies, butwidow havEen antes
Se Sas Soe ofa Catholle pariah nesrby.
murzies him,
het
‘two girls, one ‘virtuous and dignified,
other Mighty tothepointofsilliness. A most
‘virtuous seeming country doctor in love “with
the first1sdrawn from thestraight path by
the
wiles of a siren, while
thesmaller girl,
—_—_—_——

FREE
_TO PHOTOPLAY
WRITERS

me ce rerees

Interiors,
Scenesgreat
in the
ete.. Itio tella
whatofthe
and:
producers
think
Adrian artists
Johnson's
System and shows you how to enter
this field for pleasure and profit.
tsk for a Copy Today!
‘The Adrian Jahnsoa Photoplay
402 Romax Bldg,
New York City.

8)
-ERS

A wealthy wor"THE CRITICAL X-RAY
sa, Nerme Auber, becomes enamored the
of
much ofa story andan improbable one JOUDE surgeon andurgeshim toSolaDr.
ihe
seemed bythe erecitent
0. 2 society physician, Inbetterquartersof
the city. Infatonted with the woman, he doce
‘to, but son learas hls partaersbip te a draw
Sack and ‘he overhears Norma ridicaliog hla efforts to: break into society. "He score ber
Eriendship, takes to drink and sinka to ‘he
Geptne.Pather Farrell Das been transferred
to Capristona Mission tn Southern California

we ee

ood.
‘This
Souvenir
esHandsome
you ontour
oftheBook
greatuterally
Motion
“TH
”
Bicturs Studios, gives you the coveted
iz
DAWIE
peep
MovieandLand,
shows
its
Commonwenlth
Film Company.
Finer into
workings
teits
towtoyou
enter
gir)
profitableIt tellsprofesReviewed by
sion@ fascinating
of photoplay and
writing.
how
bieW.STEPHENsober! .
‘Adrian successes,
“Johnson, has,
author”byformulating
of 300” pro a |. A log drawn out- affairwith « rather
Quced
simple, practical system of photoplay |mediocre cast. Excellent settings; exteriors
writing, brought thisprofession toyour |ofmissioss used asx greateffect for&
very door. ‘This beautiful
book; “A|suitable background
ofthestory. A IitFascinatingItustrated
Career.” with
is yours
th
asking.
100 forphotoey
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todemolishft.‘They swaeb everything
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Bet.after her appearance
inLondon asPeter

é

Pan.”the Migdletoo
present inLondonarrangng
details ofts
theatproduction.
/

11 they auld contaue to produce soeb worth :

:

while pictures a6 “The Broken Gate,” the thea-

MANAGER CHANGES

nicage, Dee 2G A.Westiots, who tas
‘managed the Isis Theater, Cedar Rapids, Ia,
for
thepasttroyearmbasrealged.and wl
‘ame ety,ci. mcceeang A 3,. Diol,
{Beveame
whoas
entered the automobile business.

ters would never Rave sufficient seats. to go

JEWISH

ART ON TOUR

New York, Dec.:23.—The
Jewish Art Theater

Teise
Didi &Bi
30a
shoulders:
suffering.

conveying thebomely atmompbere necemary.

Dusband who was aly a buman cashregister,

‘as altogether wellconatrocted pletare,

rected andphotographed.

‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY \

‘SUITABILITY
Every theater should offer this pletare,

“LULU BETT”
betty OPENSOPEN
New York, Dec. 24—Uooa Gale's “les Lata
Bett” opens next Monday at the Belmont Theater, unterthe
> management of Brock Pemberton.

top, etarring Mabel Ballin:endHock- 10 thecastareLonise Closser Hale, Carroll Mc-

oa

lige Fellows. Showsat New York . ODS, Catherine Calhoun. Georgette Varden,
‘Theater December22,

caso" with which. society people Took
oa the divorce-state and the lax moral sistas.

ENTERTAINMENT VALOR

‘Hlgh

Company
is on tour. -After playing Cleveland
and
Pittaborg
itwill
toNew
YorkTheater.
for4s
Fegular
week-end
showpetura
at the
Garten
Bodolph Schideract
headsthe
cast,

?

fu Bother who wae ever
Gharictersatons 46dHveDess
to the
The
cationswer
‘Thelocations
were tnKeepiogiwiththe

and Willard

—_—
Reviewed hy MARION RUSSELL

Rens, —

=

~

meer:

“DEBURAU”

.
—
“DEBURAU"—A_ play,in four acts. andsix

s

“THE ROOKIE’S RETURN”

Milo Barkers Presented attne Bacoos,

:

‘Treater, Ne
NewYork,December23,byDavia

‘st the Risito Theater, New York, Sun-

‘ay, December 28,

Reviewed
byMARION RUSSELL

costof"Twunty
threeBowes) Lace’ et
failing dismally. “Scenario weak and disSernting
ta the
spots, star
withto Uitte.
geuciae
a
meister fo
aay

anyiniog but pleasant to" coutemplate.” "Walle
2

f

oes

mf
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The Billboard Sunday Pamphlets Are Going Fast
‘The Billboard has prepared

a pamphlet

called

“MOTION‘ACollection
PICTURES
ON SUNDAY” ofFacts ‘and Figures
‘The pamphlet contains letters from the Mayors and Chiefs éf:Police
of 131 American cities where motion pictures
are being shown on’ Sun. day, testifying to the fact that, Sunday pictures help in promoting public
‘order_and
decorum on Sundays. Nothing counts like experience."

‘The booklet.is now in its second edition. and in
Some reprint it and use it for distribution among their patrons, others ¥ &
use itfor publicity purposes inthe press. |
Giction of trrelevaat situations, which were
THE BOOKLET WILL BE SENT TO YOU POSTPAID, UPON.
ragged inbytheears andaidpoteoatribate $ REQUEST, WITH NO OBLIGATIO:
7
ayfarcied? situations tomaintain thegalt“of
x
a0.
olvebia redder
theopening reels. A fewscattered
laughs were
aboat theonlyreward forMr.MacLean's efforts,
—
Ant be is a splendid screen performer who sl- over pleasing and did Dot add to Miss Burke's the. picture is filed with subtle touches, ite
‘warsmakes goodwhen given proper material. attractivences, °
E
‘DorisMaywasthepretty sweetheart. anda fine “or mildentertainment
offered byacheaply oftheaudience today. A Chinese
loving awhite
actor UkeWallace Beery was entirely fost18 shade picture thisisrecommended
toresidential blind girl does not attract syimpathy of an
‘43:nconsequeatial role.
~ "trade
whodonot,liketheir amusements inallo- American godience, even thothesentiment
was
SUITABILITY.
pathetic doses,
:
free from suggestiveness.
Rockclitte Fellows 28
Resldentiat! sections,
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE
+ the physician gave efficient support to Mise
“THE FRISKY MRS, JOHNSTON”
“WHITE YouTH"
a.
a
ie ee caeaceas
rae
5
Certain localitics may like this one if
“so
arssen:
tromBillie
‘CiyseBurke, Scenario
Clara Beranger,
directed by
Nor prejudicesENTERTAINMENT
donotprevail VALDE
former stage succers,
starring
pr By
Bye
ang gesaray
Be

qj
Hf

‘Paramount pietere.

reels, Universal,

Reviewed hy MARION RUSSELL

atmosphere

4

‘Strong inspots—again depressing.

Beviewed by MABION RUSSELL
Southern

reucirer

GEO. LOANE TUCKER RECOVERS

stovesip a measure
for “It bas just become Known that George Loane

tabee eee
ntamelystartoMistandvarr|‘sueweakness of@ thinandfoolish story. Star ‘Tucker, producer of “The ‘Miracle Man,”is
tallsing way, efering betHed |n25 iuttie to do colytodisplay old-fashioned recovering from a very serious major operation
crtertatament,
clothes and100kcousettisd, Tities likewise are.which wasperformed
about three months ago.
poorly’ chosen,.Mise Roberts ieau attractive Forseveral weeks Mr. Tucker's lifewas deTHE STORY IN SKELETON
FORM ~ Sirls whoshould besupplied with stronger act-, gpaired of. The operation,
which was per

=e:

!

belied
Bees
ei

Jobuston
agay
young
widow
lorea IE
material.whatThis
has frequently
tormeq illness.
privately, followed several years inter~
‘byMrz
James
Morley.is
‘Hs
beother
Feaax
tataarrica
Presented,
ofa theme
grandfather
trying toDeen’
mar nitrent

teBelle Johnston's vaiater<Grace, who intora
4s usbsppy with BenBpsband and seeks clandes,
tice meetings with Lond. Heateote.

‘Mr. Tucker consented totheoperatich when
told that orther postponement :might prove
fatal. Only his closeat.frlends knew’ofthe

{© stop ber, even tho thebrother-in-

operation. Recently Mr. Tucker was permitted

isanything Dat cordial to the pretty widow,

by bisphysician toleave hia home for thefirst

tote frivolities be condemas. But when Grace

‘mates the mistakeof running

cambers Belle immediately

i

tete ae

time in many weeks

off to Heatcote’s

‘He immediately

follows, and with the ladofber own cbooelag.

ane

started. work

finishing

the

editing “of Bis second Amedican produation,

theappearance
oftheenrsged husband upoa the Tee prodartion
axawhole fspleasing ifonly “Ladies Must Live," which will be released
theateryBadnotbeen 0 incoasequential. as § super specialaboutFebroary 2.
© SUITABILITY
.
:
Small coiamunities.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS, ING.

peace

eens

ena

Seeaes res vires
3
(Coattoued trom pare 18)
1
pr
‘Christmas Day.” Among the attractions handled theater which bearg hisname.” "
win be the “Max Bloom Novelties of 1921," |Tribune: “—altho it isnot without very evi.
VA. EXHIBITORS: TO-MEET = “ivy Boyle Woolfolk an manager, and which dent traces
ofartifice, it rizesnowand agein,
<1. | stow was formerty owned by Mr... Woolfolk. indeed often, tosituations andexpressions
‘A couvention-of the Virginis extiniters is to
*
are gloriousinthrilling beanty.”"
Pais

Ww, de Deld January 12U3inWashington, D, O., at
the Harringwe Hotel.

“POLLY”

GOING
—

ABROAD

MonarchTheatreSupplyCo-secretary
Bernstein
full attendNew York,
Dee. 94
—Gilbert rights
Miller tohas.“Polly
parDest. 700.
ance
of members
for theantictpates.a
reason that the
coming chased
the Boglish
produciog
BB El, Armtetagy,

MEMPHIG, TENNESSEE.

SoUclave

willdealwith matters
ofigh tm- With e Past." tyGeorge Middleton and Guy

portance
tothis enterprize,

'

Giode: “A curious, picturesque and elevated
drama of real dignity and integrity, beautifully

‘—not apotber playbait sofagts2ke-

Bolton. The title role will beplayed byEdna ly tocome this way inmany seasons."
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34 cash with order, balance C.0.D.
CARNIVAL & FAIR DOLL CO.

GeNESE verwara and. other articles. A new touring | 1816S. KEDZIE AVE,
far thowillentertainment.
be gives away on the closing night
of

CHICAGO, ILL.

Staging BazaratCrestline, 0.

ewennNn
“Martha Washington”

LAMP

DOLL

Bnd etteng of Deceaber SE

SS

a ee

on rye nswpionge
is said to be

FOR CONCESSIONAIRES, SALESBOARD OPERA‘TORS, WHEELMEN, ETC. This is the Doll Lamp

setting

ly engaged

getting top money at the bazaars today.
(AS ILLUSTRATED)

Setadis Sd taeREteDia, rE
‘Vv. OF

FW. BAZAAR

AT PHILLY

.

Terminates. With Fair Success

ee

serrbody ‘seemed

Inia ‘out. Perhaps ‘business was bela back” Dy
Soe

eee

Sa

3an.0eper

5

pudeaeca
Taal
&grtig

san.80 perdoz.in 6 doz.

perdoz.in 1 grosslots. Samples, $3.59

Spectal peice
toquantity
Bovers.
Welte
Inmhediala”
deltesy,
“One-half
caah’ou
all

AL MELTZER COMPANY
‘Manctactarer ef
DOLL DRESSES, FAVORS.
UT CUPS, CARNIVAL
jes 2k RoveLty

|

219 So Debra t,t Ber,

COA, Buydirect fromoriginal manufacturer.
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Curio Hall Attractions -ite
am92i

ii

i

Ei 2

of all kinds wanted at once for World’s Museum, Eleventh and LTT)
8 4
Fy
+
Market Streets, Philadelphia.

Living Curiosities and first-class

working Platform Acts of every description. Ideal engagement in
finest quarters ever occupied by a Museum.
=

HARLEM MUSEUM, NEW YORK

Address NORMAN JEFFERIES, RealEstaleTrestBldg, PHILADELPHIA,PA. = "ew, Yort, Dec, —tbe,
24 marien’ nusenn,
=~

COLONIAL

: NOVELTY DOLLS
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BIG TOINDOOR
CARNIVAL
BE HELD AT JERSEY CiTY ARMORY
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ee

SES

T Big Nights—Jah. 22nd to© 29th inelusive—2 Saturdays‘.

pearly
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:
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BAZAAR

|

Proceeds for the ecretion-of {fe NEW JERSEY BUILDING at Mooseheart

MOOSE HALL, VINELAND, N.J. &—Days—8. January 14 to 22, inclusive. FIRST EVENT OF THIS KIND EVER HELD IN VINELAND.
200 active members working for and boosting this event and will attend with their families.
Many other organizations within a radius of 30 miles have
Been invited and will attend in a body trom. each place each night. THREE BIG PAY DAYS. ‘START January 14. Everybody working. ‘The whole comfnunity 1s industriously prosperous. WANTED—AN ORIENTAL SHOW THAT CAN ENTERTAIN. CAN USE A FEW CONCESSIONS, AS SPACE IS
LIMITED. . WANTED TO HEAR FROM “JAZZ” BAND AND ONE MORE ACT TO FEATURE.
SALE OF ADMISSION TICKETS NOW OVER 5,000.
GONCESSIONAIRES AND SHOWMEN, write or call Moose Bazaar Committee, Moose Hall,Vineland, N. J. ~
fioN. BENJAMIN STEVENS (Mayor), Chairman,
eis
T. GHEYSENS, Secretary,

BAZAARandMID-WINTER FROLIC | 2:22.
Soc
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earn eee,
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the faireens

‘Manager Sam P. Catpbell, of the Coates fe forty: concessions, “among theleading: cou- seasonia:this city on March.
Shee Srey meeting Bight ote, WTYeBEE
POLHILL’S BEACON SHOWS
bag’
by,Gottlinks by the-Ladies” Ausitary, for
String“activities
‘Te Go Out on Motor Trucks
Big
store
theclub's inception “one
‘ear
ego, eight-day
:The ansiliaryclock.
presented which greatly
the
T*beautifal
fo‘The
the Newattractiveness
of the newand
-quarters.
Yeare Eve.banquet
ball
isthe
‘nexttocial gathering
oftheseason, and it bids
Fale tol excet ail previous endeavors alocg this
Hne—W. J.KEHOE.
GEO. T. SCOTT'S GREATER SHOWS
For the Cireus—Riders with and without stock. Aerial and Ground
Acts, Arab, Chinese and Japanese Acts; Seal Acts and other Animal Acts
A. wore smith, Ark, Dec. 24—Geo. 7, Soott'e
to work on stage or ground, Clowns. Other Acts suitable for a first-class
Circus

performance.

Address JOHN

ROBINSON'S

CIRCUS,

Peru,

Ind.

For the Concert—A Wrestler capable of meeting all comers and an
‘Wild West Show.
Address JOHN ROBINSON'S CIRCUS,
Ind.

ged

For the Circus Band—First-class "Musicians. ~Address DON
MONTGOMERY,Peru, Ind:

a

For the Side-Show—Novelty Acts, ‘Lion Fighter, Coléred Band and’

“Musicians;
also-an Assistant: Manager.
Fla

Sas. booked bis Palace of singic Show, wnich
Drowises
toand
beewith
realtreat
inthis
nature
anMtgraction,
all new
frouts
and of the
JOHNNY J. JONES’ EXPOSITION ~

Fia., Dec,
24.—The
3, ‘West
Youcs Paim Bench,
Exposition arrived
im West
Palm Jobuay
Beach,

© COLEY’S GREATER. SHOWS
Have Blowdown at Bishop, Ga.

Address- ‘W.-H. McFARLAND,

For. the Stafi—‘Treasurer and “Bookkeeper, ‘Stenographer. .Address
ROBINSON'S CIRCUS, Peru, Ind.
* “Ticket Sellers, Ticket Takers and Mantohandle InsideTickets, Aa-

JOHN

dress JOHN ROBINSON'S CIRCUS,’ Peru, Ind.
Ushers and Head Usher.
Address JOHN ROBINSON'S

CIRCUS,

Porters. Address DOC SPRINGER, Peru, Ind.
Dining
Car Men. .Address
RANK GAVIN, Peru, Ind. °
Candy Stand Butchers. Address FRANK H. BEATTY,

‘Trainmen, Polers, Chalkers and Night Watchmen. areas ‘THOS.

McKENNA, Peru, Ind.
=
erect Canvasmen.

era, In

Address

Reece ‘James “WASHBURN;

en,
fel
88
5 DUNN, Peru, Ind.
Propertymen. Address G. H. (BLACKIE) WILLIAMSON, Peru, Ind.
Cenvasmen, Seatmen, Pole “Riggers and Assistants. Address

Light ‘Mens Assistant and Hi
Ipers.” ‘Adaress THOS.

‘he thir
acesonyearsis end
opening thetourists
up muchate earlier’
Bere
proving dows,
Boog
spenders,

‘writer
of Ea.
Simpson, sow. editor of ‘The West Pam
Beach

‘Experienced Wardrobe ‘Man”and Woman; ‘Address JOHN ROBINSON'S CIRCUS, Peru, Ind.
Baggage Stock Assistant. Two, Four, Six. ‘Hight, Ten-Horse Drivers
and Knox Tractor Drivers and Helpers.’ Address CHARLES ROONBY, .
er,
‘Ring Stock Grooms. Address PADDY¥ MULLIGAN: Peru, Ind.
‘Assistant Steward, Cooks, ‘Walters and ‘Boller’ Firemen. Address | teeth
GEO. TIPTON, Peru, Ind.
HAVE FOR SALE:
10 60-foot Flat Cars.
:
“4 Advances Cars.
ws
3 50-foot FlatCars.
1 Private Car.
|<
3 50-foot Stock; Cars."
2 Stateroom Car,
2 60-foot Stock Cars.
1 Workifigmen’s Sleeper.”
1 60-foot: Box: Car.
4;Privilege Car, =~
1 55-foot Box Car.
Baggage wagons, Cages, Tableauz, Steam Calliope and:Wagons of
-Alldescriptions.
:
.
Extra Lights and Seats.
‘
is
fs
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The Coney Island Circus Side Show
CAN USE FOR SEASON [921
human fresksofevery description and sensational acts suitable for cide chow. No
salaries toobigfor therightact. Also tworealtalkers, strong ballyhoo andtwogood
ticket eels that can grind, ‘Attractions send photo and. stato your salary. 18
weeks at Coney Island, ow Ye ‘ork, N. ¥.. and some fairs after season closes. ‘Address
all mail toour Winter Quarters.
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M. BRILL,
26 18th Street, Miami, Florida.

“WAIN TWENTY-ONE

WALTER L. MAIN CIRCUS
Bill Posters, Banner

2 es
F

Men, Lithographers,

Agent, Twenty-four Hour Man, Route Rider.

Programers,

Address

Special

ss
TORS

F.. J. FRINK, General Agent, Oxford, Pa.
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WANTED
Trained Wild

Robinson

WANTED
Animal Circus.

§

Animal Trainer for Cats, also Domestic Cats neeNovelty Circus Acts, Clowns, Ticket Scllers,-Head Usher, also Ushers, Boss Butcher and Butchers, Assistant Boss for Canvas Sis Sow, PropeBing Stock,

Chalkers, Pull-Up Drivers, Six

Engine Man, Electrician,

Boss Hostler, Cook for Cook House, H:

Porter aadRosters for Train, Polers,

ight-Horee ‘Drivers,Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Painters, Car Workers for Winter Quarters. Addressalllettersto
YANKEE

ROBINSON

CIRCUS, Box 38, LANCASTER, MISSOURI

1
Basses, Baritones, Trombones, Altes, EandB fatClarinets,Piccolo,fourgoodCornets and A-1 Air Calliope Player. Alao first
MUSICIANS for BIG SHOW BAND <i5°/cun bass‘Drammer that con rad Other Musics write, Adena JOHN. DUSCH, dan Mase 122W.34St,Nowpert, Ky.
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~BARISIAN ART NEEDLE CO.
208 Traders Trust Bldg., 305 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Illinois,
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Send 25¢ for sample needle. We will send you one Adjustable
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guaranteed.
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ENTERPRISE

CAMPBELL BROS.’ TRAINED ANIMAL SHOWS AND OLD BUFFALO RANCH. WILD WEST
formers inal branches ofbusintss—Circus
and Wild West F turés—Bosses sindallDepaitimentt Heads—Band Leader who
organize band—Side'|
Peopleand
Pet ne engin thinowandfal ecuipped viltosa-Ciar Showopens at Corsicana, Texas, Marca Ist. “Address allcommunications

H. W. CAMPBELL,
OFFICERS

Manager

Box 511-

J. H. HUGHES, Mgr.

CHOSEN

CORSICANA,
HARRY COHEN, Treas.

TEXAS.

AS IN A LOOKING GLASS
(Continued from page 17)
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for some little time.
B.Heller,
‘seventhtary,yearM. Mr,
Heller
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0: Dee: 27—The nome or Jobe H.

manager
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Theater

ere, was. fobbed last night, the thieves taking
articles ‘valued at $300.
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‘Up in Toledo, 0., Herman G2x2; mansging

NEW THEATERS

director oP the Soxon Auditorium, bas starte)
a campaign to dulld theater confidence that
doubtless will-work not only to. the ‘advai
of bly own theater but will lead,other m:
‘agers to make sure that’ the attractions play.
tng thelr houses lire up, to thelr, billing and
give patroos what they ‘purport to give. Ia
of bis campaigu of conBdence sr.
Prepared’
letter’ witch be. c29
it broudeast to Toledo theatoygvers,..and in
addition be carries jo all-hls-newopaper ais
this offer:’ “Your money bark “if you deo't
Uke any one of the fuilowing attractions,"
‘When, he says’ “Direct from the Fnickerbocie>
‘Theater, New York: the original; cast and. gorgeous production totect’™. you cao depend upon
it that it's Jost that. Heie iv-the-letter that
‘Mr, Saxon te using with excellent results!
To the Theatergoers af Toledo: 1 have come
to thethought
conclusion
of study
and
thiat after
ToledomanyIncksmonths
the confidence

(Continued trom page 7)
‘Hartman, who owns theaters in sereral otne:
cities,
tsatthe heed ofthecompany building
the new house,
Hall & Grifis, well-known showmen, beve
Jet the contract ‘for thelr new $50,000 house
they wilbuild at Centralia, TIL, next spring.
‘A.$100,000 company hasbeen organized byJ.
KL Levy, toerect a large theater at Murphyebore, Ti. Plane are belng prepared and as
econ as thealte isselected contracts: will be
Jet.
‘Roy Goshorn has purchased = piece ofproperty at Hastings, Mich. and is makiog plans
for theerection of anup-to-date motion picture
Douse. ‘Thetheater willhave a seating capacity

‘of about 2,000,

‘The Venus Theater Company,
ofGary, Ind.,
has plans drawn fora modern movie theater to
de erected at Whiting, Ind. The house
will
havea seating capacity of 800,and willcust
‘approximately $30,000.
‘Harry Morton is erecting new theater at

2
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—_—
Free Acts,Shows, Freaks. Following Wheels sold: Kewples, Fruit, Candy,
‘A new vanderilte and picture theater win.)
Poultry, Cigarettes. “Following Wheels, etc., open: Blankets, Groceries,
a
‘Ten ins few gore. |) Pillows, Ham and Bacon, Aluminum, Teddy Bears, Chinese Baskets, Vases,
.
‘tandle [fg Spot Joints, Roll Down, Pitch Till You Win, Fish Pond, Novelties, Juice’.
and Cook House.
read attractions
andthisnewhousewill llthe JointCOME
ON, BOYS! A LIVE SPOT. -NOTHING HERE FOR Six
a unter cquinest
wil Be tenies 9
YEARS. 400 ‘MEMBERS SELLING TICKETS. .WE .NEED SOME
mutpene
HIGH-CLASS AGENTS. Can use any kind of a Show or Riding Device
|A- 5170.00 moringpictare theater is to be fj that can work Indoors. We have a number of real live spots to follow,

to Manager
A. B. Leopold,

es

as the quality of thé entertainment
is con-

FOR THEIR BUILDING FUND

‘= now theater at Terre Haute, Ind. The hous fm City Auditorium, CRESTLINE, OHIO, Week Jan.
10; 1921.
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[J OFFICE FOLLOWING ANY snow YOU aT.
TEND AT THE AUDITORIUM THEATER
fj 4ND.SAY THAT THE |ENTERTAINMENT
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‘of about 3,000.
‘The Venus Theater Company, of Gary,
hasplans drawn fora modern
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Up in Toledo, O., Herman Haze; managing
Girector of the Sox0a Auditorium, bes started
campaign to build theater confidence that
doubtless Wil-work not onlp to the advantage
of bis own theater but ywili lead, other men
age®s to make sure that’ the atfracjlocs. play.
ng thelr “houses lire up,tothelr, billing and
ive petross what they ‘pu
furtherance of bie campaign “of confdence xr,
Saxon has prepared # letter’ witch he. S29
at Droudcast to Toledo theatérsvers,, abd inaddition be cartes {o' all.hiswewopaper ads
this offer:' “Your money ‘bark“ff "you don't
Uke any one of the fvilowing attractions.”
When, be says: “Direct from the Knickerbocker
Theater, New York: the origiaal; caatand zorcous production Intect™: you can depend upc
it that it's Just’ that. -Heie istheletter that
Mr. Saxon ts uslog with excellent ,results:
‘To the Toeatergoers of Tuledo: I have come
to the conclusion after many’ months of study
and thought that Toledo Incks the confidence
to go regularly to the. theater.

NEW THEATERS

(Continued trom page 7)

a

SMALLEST MOTHER AND CHILDREN |tect
aman ahot o
shows: that we get in neatly every-case
ite WORLD'S
extend to all their heartiest wishes for 52 weeks of success and health in Dest
1921. DOLLETTA (Copyrighted), Perm. Address, Elks’ Glub, Fremont, Neb. very poor companies; that if 2 show is ad-

Hil JR.0.U.A.M. MID-WINTER FROLIC andJUBILEE

Oswego,
N.¥.,
citizens
ofthecity fortheselection
of=
A prize of $10 istobegiven theperson
seods inthename thatisSnallyselected.

FOR THEIR BUILDING FUND
City Auditorium, CRESTLINE, OHIO, Week Jan. 10,1921

WANTED—CONCESSIONS—WARTED

Free Acts, Shows, Freaks. Following Wheels sol Kewples, Fruit, Candy,.
Poultry, Cigarettes. “Following Wheels, etc., open: Blankets, Groceries,
Pillows, Ham and Bacon, Aluminum, Teddy Bears, Chinese Baskets, Vases,
Spot Joints, Roll Down, Pitch Till You Win, Fish Pond, Novelties, Juice
Joint and Cook House.
A LIVE SPOT. -NOTHING HERE FOR Six
TICKETS. ..WE .NEED SOME
HIGH-CLASS AGENTS. Can use any kind of a Show or Riding Device
that can work indoors. “We have a number of real live spots to follow,
and want to hear from the following: Ken. McCoy, Shorty Edwards,
Biche,
Jack Reed. Blackie Burnett, wire or come on at once. Grifters
stay away. - Address all communications
Crestline, Ohio.
CLARK & CHRISTY, care Gibson House,
=
=

Bite “Te wit sent around "1200 people.
‘very latest equipment
will.beinstalled
gic early in January. ‘The house will
seating capacity of about.1,700 people.
‘Virginia-Caroling Amusement Company 1s
ing the project.
-

According ‘toManager A.B. Leopold, maxarerof theLoulalana ‘Theater, NewOrleans, work
win becommenced onthenewPantages Theater
fe:Canal street. this'coming spring. Personal
Representative Edmondson, ofthePantages toterests, hasdeen inthecity looking overthe
round andarranging.
detain,

‘vertised a containing. principals who.made it
popular very often the show appears with
‘ut the stars; “further, that-it-te-largely a
gamble when you attend the theater, so far
Be the quality of the entertainment “ts.cooTam going todoan* unusual thing. For
thisreason I want all,Toledo toknow, es I
+ imow, that this. city ‘te
ahows—getting the shows a
tlied—gettiog the shows, aod.tbe.principals—
Setting shows that Broadway. goes mad over;
getting sbows that Detroit.’ Cleveland and
Chicago
pralee to'the skies. And
7emgoingto
go'bo far asto make this offer, to take effect tmmediately. apd te contiove until. further
notices
‘YOU NEED ONLY TO COME TO.THE-BOx
|; OFFICE FOLLOWING AXY SHOW YOU" AT-

TESD ‘AT THE AUDITORIUM THEATER
AND. SAY THAT THB. ENTERTAINMENT
WAS NO GOOD. WE: WILL “AT ONCE-RE-

TURN YOUR }ONEY.
{I make ‘this offer in ‘all .stocerity.. 1 know
what the Auditorium {s offering Toledo.in en-

Teftatoment: T Knowthat’the entertainment ie
sood—the Dest—and Tam perfectly willing
the people of Toledo decide whether they
ought to support atheater hat to attemoting

THE INTER-STATE EXPOSITION SHOWS ©

to give them worth-while.
things —
"rttslargely a matter of:contdenée:”:1t1
can. bring. to the:Saxon’ Auditorium. all:the
OPEN LOUISVILLE,
KENTUCKY,
21,‘Oct
1821. ona Whip. WANT
efew people.of Toledo and show them what I have
"Sood MARCH
proposition:
oval Spots
eseratCae, ace sod
|
Jason” We wiislayKentucky, booked forthelrownenjoyment, -I am-poaitive
that they willgivethelr support andgive it
Titaad
INTERSTATE*rovk
EXPOSITIONware
SHOWS, 28 W.ChevinatBt,Linimle, Kenta.” willingly,
exgerly.. Toledo 18 A GOOD SHOW
/TOWN, "I know it! Bat thepeople
Bare
Amarillo, Tex. Mr. Lery's intention
istoerect ‘would expect topayforsnch-e show, andthea”
Deen
afraid,
They
haven't
trustedthe-manazestage Je being bullt threp stories in heleht. ‘=bouse thatwilbesecond to noneinthePan- discover that‘with possibly a few exceptions
‘which will accommodate the scenery of all the Randle district, with @ seating capacity of1,700
argo traveling attractions
play to people. C. R.Sullivan, who was themanager
of the Desndi Theater, inthatcity, for many
years, willmanage the new bouse.

TO BUILD THEATER CONFIDENCE
Is Aim of ‘Toledo Theater Manager,
Who Guarantees Good Shows
to3.Ley

How would you like to goto a show atver.
tised as a New York success presented ‘by the

i

‘Therearealotofetiesinsu
“ws

ishag:

adentedtobrine
Lets asifGalveston Beach18a popular resortofpleasure seckers,And
stin Since,
apromestve olypolicyhasbeenadonted
bringtheResch{ntopublic
bt farer,
% patronageje hastnereased wonderfully andGalrerso
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Howe’s Great London Circus aid Van Amburg’s Trained Wild Animals
. CIRCUS PERFORMERS OF ALL KINDS

y Acrobatic

Act, Clawns,

Traps, Novelty Acts, Lady and Gent Riders; With and Without Stock, Wild West, Side Show Novelty

Acts, Oriental

Somers, Ticket Sellers, Ushers, Inside Boss Tieket Seller, Man To Handio Front Door, Cook House Steward, Walters, Porters, Dining

Car Men,

Animal Trainer, Chandelier Man, Bookkeeper
That Has Had Show Experience, Air Calliope Player and Steam Calliope Player. AddressAll Lettersto
HOWE’S
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CARNIVAL AND
BAZAAR MEN
Don’t Fail To Write For A
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‘Soft Roll Leatherette Case.
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Terms: Cash Only. .C.O..D., 25% inadvance -
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\Concesslonairse—"How Famous Sliver Wheel” Folder

C. E.'TFAYLOR CO., 245 West 55th Street, NEW YORK CITY
SALESBOARD DEALERS AND - DoOPERATORS
You KNOW THAT

Suetatnd sale BAZAARS

FOR FIRST CELEBRATION IN THREE YEARS
BENEFIT OF FIREMEN
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1 TO 9
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tively no grift. Out all winter.
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Flashlights, 2
Piek
and Gracker. Sets Silver Plated Nut
Complete with 1,500-Hole Salesboard.
weie hundreds of other assortments.

Dept. B, 1034 Arch St., Phil., Pa.

THE DOLL DRESS WITH THE FLASH

RENNISON CREPE
PAPER
$8
and $10 per Hundred. Special prices in lots of
‘Made by
people DOLL DRESSES,
Dresses.
STEGER-& LIVAUDAIS, 3928 Dumaine St, New Orteans, Lecidans.
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NEWOPERATOR'S
1921 BELLSPECIAL
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PRINTING
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SPECIAL SALE OF KNIVES

INDIAN BEADS
tmseparate colors, _Allthepop
Aexnt
LB. free on
Samples$3.00
of Fequest,
these
Ask for one white they're hot.

For2aShort Time Only, $22.50 Per Gross
Fendien,

26-poge Catalog, right off the fire.
Dopt. 6,£91Broad St.
ORIENTAL MFG.

No.CLEAR
9, MONEY FIRST
g] WILL TAKE IN SiS)

m Machines Witt Make You 2 Rich Man In One
cellent running order at
ea Sa ERG

etch 0 libe,sie.2117 fe! 28-40, blob, Win
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KING NOVELTY

North Capitol Avenue,

CO.

INDIANAPOLIS IND.

BALLOONS, WHIPS, ETC.

FRESH STOCK—Finest fonGoods
Ale.Made.Gr...
GF. .$2.25
Xo. 60tS Air.
300
No 60 Se. «

CHINESE

CO.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

BASKETS

$6.25 Per Nest of FIVE BASKETS

"*Fiem.°°
THEMI

AU of our Baskets have silk Mandarin tassels, coins, beads and jade
rings, are highiy polished dark mahogany and absolutely odorless.
We also have hand painted Baskets, beauti- $7.00,"%
a of $1A 00
fully colored with handles.

Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and
Window Cards, Half - Sheets, OneSheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth Banners,
Gard Heralds, Letterheads, Envelopes,
lork Only. No Stock Paeverthing Made to Order. “Don't
from old p
delay
Std “ntfsunderstanding by writing, fee
on the forms you want.
GAZETTE SHOW PRINT, Mattoo:

SHOW
PRINTING
Best Workmanship—Prompt Service

TYPE and BLOCK WORK
Dates, Cards, Heralds and Banners
Stock Pictorial Paper for practically every attraction.

The Donaldson Litho ¢
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY
OPPOSITE CINCINNATI

Nests of three,

ALLOONS

Candy Saleshoard Assortments

and Big Money
Makers for XMAS
Mow

OUR CANDY SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS ARE QUICK TURNOVERS FOR THE MERCHANT.
‘We use our own make of Chocolates and Bon Bons, the famous BEVERLY SWEETS. All Chocolates are hand-dipped, with cream, nut and
fruit centers.
Here's our BEVERLY BEAUTY ASSORTMENT:
Five Chinese Baskets, with silk tassels; five Chinese Handpainted
Baskets, three Imported Lacquer Boxes, one $7.00 Box, one $5.00 Box. |
‘one $4.00 Box, two $2.50 Boxes, six $1.00 Boxes, eight 75c Boxes and
eighteen Half-pound Boxes, 2,000-hole Board, at 0c. Takes in $200.00.
Our price for this assortment is $70.00. We guarantee this to be the
best assortment you have ever had or we will refund your money.
‘We are looking for live jobbers and distributors. Write for our cireulars and price lists.
‘Twenty-five per cent (25%) deposit required with all orders.

phenen

MID-WEST SALES & NOVELTY CO.
416 Kasota Building,

Silay
Decoriiata“Cataiogae ‘ree
fe shiprack
sume’ Fireworks,
Gaye
BRAZEL NOV. MFG. CO.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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1G 7900 ontoarar none

STREETMEN al

‘The most beautiful Toy Rubber Balloons ever manufactured. ‘The No. 60 GasTransparent Balloons. ‘The
colors are brilliant, varied and harmless.
Sparkling and transparent as soap bubbles, but so
good in quality that we guarantee them to be perfect.
Gorgeous red, purple, blue, green and gold shades.
A trial order is solicited. Price of the 60 air ig
$3.50 per gross; the
60gas is $4.00 per gross. Send
Famittance with order. “If C-O, D. shipment is dosired enclose 10% of amount with order.
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<The Only American Publication In Brazil,
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cop) A YEAR,
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NEWMAN MFG. CO.

and 647 Woodland Avent

CLEVELAN

ANDERSON RUBBER COMPANY

Manufacturers

OMAHA’S

Per
ASSORTED PAPER
HATS. F-INMORNS
Per Gross.
PAPRIOTIC
RW. gb.
SINPLEX. FLUTE
WH
DD SQUAWREUS.
Per Cross. -

POCKET KNIVES
thie

AKRON, OHIO

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS
meeprices on our Knife
<
‘Look at the following

If You Can Tell It From a
Assortments, each containing fourteen ||,,GENUINE DIAMOND. Se
PiawettBackhe
beautiful Photo Knives, on a 750-Hole
a
Salesboard. Retails for $37.50. Our price
ww.
co
in 25 lots, $8.50. Sample Asst., $10.00.
Razor Board, $14.00. Retails, "$100.00.
In dozen lots, sample order, $15.00. All
Knives brass lined; guaranteed. ‘Send
10% cash with order, balance C. O. D.
vaMoND
TPORTING
‘Write for our circular on all our asSonne,
pa
tae
Biagio, aegnrine CO.
ies
sortments, just out.
IOWA NOVELTY CO.
Mullin Building,
Cedar Rapids, lowa.

F. Zeiger United Shows Want CONCESSIONS
Gum Ic A Pack C.
I played more celebrations last season than any other show in America.’ Pete|!
‘Suey, write.
BRUT and other flavors at old prices
SHOWS AND

Season opens Fremont, Neb., April 23.

SALESBOARD GUMS
AND! |ware Street, Kansas Gity, Mo.
LL GUM GIVE-AWAY
HELMET GUM SHOP, CINCINNATI, 0.'
MENTION US, PLEASE—THE

DOC. ZEIGER, 518 Dela-

BILLBOARD.
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20 CARS———NOTHING

LAGG’S

Bililboara

GILLIED——— EVERYTHING

GREAT

wows CONTRACT! ING FOR ALL CONCESSIONS
finance capable and
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ON

first-class

:

|

SHOWS

EVERYTHING

illposters

e

WAGONS——20 CARS

EMPIRE
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experient
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departments.

make excep-

sata fastensatincton Wil baytre.
‘stateroom cars and Eigeeeat-fook fists. During season 1021 this show will be rununderthe joint
and
atofEdwardM.Asronsand MauriceB.Legg. ‘Show
nowinWinter quartersaftera record home runof 800milesto26thandLouisiana Ave,
all mail to

fn.
aan

.

EDWARD

M. AARONS, American Annex Hotel, ST. LOUIS, MO.

AARONS HAS SOLD HIS INTEREST TO EDWARD M. AARONS AND M. B. LAGG.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Sane

OF THE ORGANIZATION FOR SEASON 1921
OF THE

Just the Thing for Paddle
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sitSalesBeart.
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seers,

Lace Trimmed, with Lace Ca)
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Ye

:
This will be fifteen-car
a
Midway organization of the

:

gressive Showmen and Concessionaires to enlist under

AT

achievements.
Want To Hear From Everybody—Showmen, Riding Device
tors, Concessionaires, Bands, Free Acts, AdMen, Working People and any

liant, Assorted Colors.
$2.00 for sample.

Send
:

_FLEISCHAKER & BAUM
MSGress Bt. ‘New York, M. ¥.

“EGGWICH” SANDWICH

ing public. .Thiswillafford an opportunity to Reputable,

a Banner tbat will uphold all the ideals and traditions of the
business. -It being
my aim to now culminate
my ideals intoone |
grand organization under my personal direction. My past is now
history... My future will. be consistently adhered toforfurther

vance

and Ribbons. Comes in Bril-

=

.
SesicN PAT

est”

Something Entirely New.

Little Miss Muffet

MATTHEW J.RILEY UD
LAST

A

NEW

SANDWICH

fakesMofapaitis
FI
TEPER,
E MaKes
AS
THAT BEATS THE’ HOT DOG WORKING

IND

and all that can

contribute to the making
of the Matthew J. Riley Shows
notable in the Outdoor Show World. °
Address all correspondence to

FULL

PARTICULARS, is CENTS

FILLER

SAMieLe

POSTPAID.

THE TEXPLY CO., Inc., Box 74, SOMERVILLE. N. J.

MATTHEW J. RILEY,
_ Post Office, Elizabeth, NJ.

OF:

HERE'S WHAT YOU-VE BEEN WAITING FOR
Genuine Cowhide Club Bag

WANTED

_ .WANTED

‘Made as illustrated, strongly stitched, reinforeed leather corners, brass lock and two
ther handle, nen ning,

WANTED

HOWE’S GREAT LONDON CIRCUS ARD
VAR AMBURG’'S TRAINED WILD ANIMALS

PRICE, $90.00 a DOZEN
‘Sample
sent onreceipt of $8.00 M. 0.
BOSTONN BAG COMPANY

Side Show—Strange People and Freaks that are not repulsive,

Giants, Midgets, Fat

Lady, Bearded Woman, Skeleton Dude, etc.

with best of wardrobe.

Please send photos if I do not know you.

Write. Address

RAY DALY, $Side Show Manager,

\+ 76 Dorrance oeneet “PROVIDENGE, RL

Wanted, the highest class Side Show Novelty Act obtainable.
Wanted; for the Oriental Department, good-looking Dancing Girls
Wanted, Side Show Ticket Sellers. Chas. Ragen, Boss Canvasman,

2214 Osgood St., Chicago, IN.

Makersofthe“Fameus Bestoa

TARPON
FLORIDA

Sparks Circus Wants

BIG MID-WINTER

6 BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS.

SPRINGS
GREEK XMAS CELEBRATION
JANUARY

11th TO

BIGGEST EVENT IN THE SOUTH THIS WINTER. BILLED.LIKE A CIRCUS.

16th.

Experienced citcus steward to handle cook house, first-class cook,
twenty-four hour man, producing, clown, comedy acrobatic act and
one.boss property man, Wild West people for Wild West con.

Address
usCHAS. SPARKS, Macon, Georgia.

FASHION
a

PLATE SHOWS

WANT

MERRY-GO-ROUND, EL! WHEEL, for Long Season
WILL OFFER VERY LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS.

pies WANT—Mechanical Show-and Pit Show. We have Top, 30x50, for any good,
clean Show. PRIVILEGES—Shooting Gallery, Grocery Wheel, Fruit Wheel,

epee Acct 33, Address
WEIDER @ FIELDS, Mgrs.
==
++ __ Box 67, Goalton, Ohio.
[/ 1M ANSWERING AN AD BE YOUR LETTER WITH “I.SAW YOUR AD IN THE BILLBOARD.”
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WANTED
ALL STYLES,
VENEERED AND
Urnoisrenes:
Low prices om quality goods.

fedDivepteorshenteFrew

FREAKS

Pept BE ABLE TO DO SPECIALTIES
photos. Write quick.
State salary wanted.
What ine of work can do, etc. Address
~

MR..COOKE, 307 Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago.

STEEL FURNITURE CO.

Or Pan ota
:
paalpes
REBEL

Grand Rapids,‘peg ee

Wanted sxperlence.
PianistsGoodandealary.
Organists
|#=-"="
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uioe

OA Momreat

ap itaet
24 gabrpureat
golred‘views
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show.tp
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ata Metipans
are aaa
SHEEN aEDICINE
‘Go,‘State
Marehal
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—PIANIST
eceasion
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SCENERY

sone BET PROBE SUC owe
PLUSH DROPS Exe
SCENERY and“ronttine
MILT
—

FOR TWO BIG SHOWS

FIFTY—_PEOPLE—FIFTY

SCENERY forogem
-—

am cae eT EE, co
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Si Marae,
Rett
Circa, Bat waterDeut SeaPiiubareh,
ae
TOLBERT WANTS

Pin vensh

PICTURE THEATER.
scgged
Ligon

WANTED
+

A-1 PIANO PLAYER

eh arr,
Renate ate

All lines, Actors, Musicians, Leading Lady, Leading Man, Piano Player, Sketch WANTED THE ADDRESS
‘Teams, Novelty Entertainers, General Business People. ‘Two complete Shows.
Open January 31. ‘Writo or ‘wire. Dothan, Ala. Stato salary.
OF MR. GUNNING

||OneWANTED
For CHEER UP MABEL
union Carpenter who can work small, Blackface- part, one union

SS
WANTED TO BUY—VELVET DROP
Tan.
orstay. ‘condition.
Mastboatlout215 feet Cond
seoood-hand
Golege
Place, Obertin, Ohio,
‘CURIOSITIES For SALE’
without
Banners,
Uist,for

FORcondition.
SALE—AERIAL
BAR NET
Can, bo. boueht cheap.
|STEVE,

BaLOen 2 Berent treet

Blectrician; wife for Chorus. Must be. young and attractive. State
salary. Jan. 7th, Winston-Salem, N. C.;-11th, Kinston;: 18th, Washington.

WANTED MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

Not less than twelve people, six in line, to, open at Model Theatre, Sloux City,
Towa, Sunday, January 16, for four, weeks or longer. Must be A-1. Playing
Script Bills. Have good Chorus and Specialties. Wire prepal
NATHAN DAK, care Model. Theatre.

FOR SALE,x|Pony Act
n,|Wanted for Bushy Theatre

Own Musical Comedy Company

First-class Tabloid People in all lines. Script- Bills. Gus Arnold, Producer.
x. ‘i
No matinees. State lowest salary. Send photos. Say all first letter and don't
imeera OPERA
a Ss misrepresent. Also want Chorus Girls, $30.00 weekly. Will buy musical comedy
wow,ye,AMERICAN
‘condition:
LEGIONuoJunk
OPmiAconsidered.
WOUsE, ‘boxWrite wardrobe. Address EARLE SETTLE, Manager Busby Thoatre, McAlester, Okla.

& SONS,odScenic
Studio
Scenery & Soectaly. icCoats Wise i Noxha
oeFront
insStyesi
8
AT LIBERTY DyeM.ColorARMBRUSTER
243 South
Coltarbon,ndOMe
ULLIAN

="COBURN & PEARSON

‘AT LIBERTY

FOR 1921

Ton ONtse tee
wim
Pine,
ieAGEE

feet.it os24-Hour Man, Doss Canvas op Chandler, Stctly ber and widearate
FEATURE VAUDEVILLE TEAM.
it
oe,Seea
WBS
Reng eile,worn, Ot edswaneA Bile ARS i ak Aiba Me se
CHORUS GIRLS SUPPLIED FROM R. H. CROSS| geen Bee ter

AY LIBERTY, JAN. 10th

MANAGER “*icewr=*
First-class
PressAgent Cantookandrout, Interested 10anygoodbusiness proposition,
CARE BOX 6, BILLBOARD.
HANDLESS
WONDER

VAUDEVILLE
CHORUS GIRL DEPARTMENT
ladelphla, Pa, Most wire $10.00 and transportation,

WANTED EXPERIENCED CHORUS

GIRLS

jointgmelatay., Wire RUSS FORTH, Mansser Tom Carey's Varletie of 1921, Maryland Theatre,

WANTED--A-1 Banjo Man,Prefer
Pweek, orOne
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REDUCTION
IN THEATER
TICKET PRICES
TO BE GENERAL

C. W. PARKER

Is Indication in the Move cf

HITCHCOCK AND
JOINT OWNERS
OF “HITCHY KOO”
AT LOGGERHEADS
Family Row, Says Star

Right To-Make Changes in
Cast Main Point at Issue

Other

Productions

Hitchcock Gives Notice in Or- |

Managers Silent, But
Cut Is Expected: /

New York, Jan. 3.—Evidence of a
general reduction in the price of theater tickets Is contained in the fact that
Sam S. Harris hag ordered a revision
of prices for all his Broadway
attractions, beginning tonight,’ with a top
price of $2.50. Altho Harris is presldont of the Producing Managers’ Assoelation he says he acted only for hi
self in making reductions, but sald that
+ other managers would soon take simlar action,
“Beginning tonight,” Mr. Harris
sald, "a two-fifty scale of prices will
be fixed for. my New York productlons—Welcomé Stranger,’ at the
Cohan & Harris.Theater;
‘Little Old
New York,’ ‘at ‘the .Plymouth, and
Grant Mitchell In “The Champion,’ at
the Longacre. ‘The reduction will go
tight down the tine,until it affects the
lowest price balcony seat. “
“When I bring. Mrs.. Fiske in. her
hew play, ‘Wake Up, Jonathan,’
into
New York soon the $2.50 scale will
Drevall at the opening and thereafter.
“It should be apparent to theaterg0ers that no fixed seale of prices can
be arbitrarily set for all productions.
An elaborate musical show or an allstar production, for instance, cannot
be given profitably at the same prices
that will bring a fair profit on a play
that costs less to produce.”
Other theatrical man:
concerning thelr. plans for prices for
the immediate future, but the action
of the Shuberts in: placing a $2.50 limit
on tickets for their houses in Boston
last week, and a general reduction of
Prices in the largest Chicago theaters
Tecent!v, are regarded-as pointing to @
Feduction in all theaters soon,
Madame B. Jung, aerlalist, a member
ot Kirkland'’s
Kallfornia’ Kewpies,
Rarrowly escaped serious injury at
Eldorado, Kansas, “New Year's Eve,
When, in rehearsing, a new trapeze
act at the Belmont ‘Theater,. she. fell
twelve feet. “While no bones. we-e
trcken.
theperformer suffered @ shock
revented er appearance New
Fitch, prews

+

Differences Are in Nature of

Sam 8S. Harris

Who Orders Revision of Prices
of Broadway

W. J. STARK

President, of the Heart of America
Showman’s Club, and one of the speakers of the evening.

K. C. SHOWMEN'S
CLUB STAGES
BRILLIANT BALL
AND BANQUET
Many of the Best Known Outdoor Showmen Attend
More Than Three Hundred
+ Gathered at Coates House .

For Premiere Event of Heart of
America Showman’s Club

;

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 1.—The banquet and ball of the Heart of America
Showman's Club, held at the Coates
House last night, was a brilliant affair,
attended by many of the best known
outdoor showmen in America. Three
hundred tickets were soldand there
‘were about 300 persons present.
‘The banquet hall
and ballroom were
beautifully decorated jn holiday dre:
‘The ball started at nine o'clock and
at cleven-thirty the guests sat down
to. the. banquet, ushering in the new
year with appropriate ceremonies. The
banquet menu included cream vegetable soup, celery, ollves, turkey, potatoes,” peas, cranberries, fruit’ cake,
salad, ice cream, cake, coffee, cigars
{Continued ‘on page 17)

der To Force Showdown
‘

Secreta:

of the Western Ganada Fairs

Association,

which

meets

at

Regina

Washington, D. C., Jan. 3.—Ray- January 25-26.
mond. Hitchcock, of .""Hitchy Koo”
fame, is at loggerheads with Messrs.
Erlanger, Dillingham -and Ziegfeld,
Joint owners with him of the “Hitchy +
Koo". Company, -altho, according. to
Mr. Hitchcock, the differences are of
@ technical nature strictly. He insists with much vigor they are in the
nature of a family row, which, as he
suggests, ofttimes becomes rather interesting, but which ts best settled
within the bosom of the family. The
whole story, in brief, is that when Mr.
Hitchcock ‘sold’ a ‘half’ interest in
“Hitchy Koo” to Erlanger, Dillingham,
and Ziegfeld he: retained, or thought
he retained, 'the/ right to say who
’
.
should constitute the cast. At any
rate he is insisting ‘that he has this
—
right, and,-to give. evidence of’ the January 25 and 26 Are Dates
same, hag served a technical notice
of Annual ‘C
r4
on his partners that he will enjoy
jonvention
that right or refuse to “play ball”
himself, By Inference only aa. Mr.
Hitehcock suggest that-tho'differences AN Interesting and Instructive
existing are between himself ‘and Mr.
Program Arranged
Dillingham only of the other owners.
ST
To quote Mr. Hitchcock literally: Association May Be Larger in.
“There Is a difference but ‘no distinc1994, Says Seoy. Stark
tion.” In other words, the differences
:
suggested above have-arisen, but they
Sen
are not distinct enough to cause un- One of the important events infair.
friendly feeling between: himself and dom in.Canada is the annual mectiri
his partners. In fact, he says, if he of the Western Canada Fairs AesoclaWere still the sole owner of “Hitchy tion, at which time plans for the sca-

Koo” and were seeking to‘sell an in- son are. discussed, contracts are enterest he is very sure he would ap- tered into for attractions and midways
proach the yery same gentlemen who for Circults “A” and “B” and oppor
now enjoy with him ownership of, the tunities given for concessioners to
show, but he would make a condition-make individual contracts with the
precedent to the effect heshould have various fair managers.
the say as to changes Ini the’cast.
‘W. J. Stark, secretary of the assoThe only way to bring about a set- ciation, has sent out notices to all the
tlement, therefore, in Mr. Hitchcock's fairs announcing that the annual mectopinion, Js to serye notice, which he ing is to-be held in the Council Cham=
has done, that’ there must be a show ber of the City Hall at Regina, Sask.,
down on the managerial: rights in- January 25.and 26.
volved. ‘That the differences are not The association {s made up of two
financial in any sense Mr. Hitchcock circuits—“A" and “B". The first cir(Coatinved oa. page 37)
(Continued on page 11)
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M. GASTON AKOUN RE-ENTERS
AMUSEMENT FIELD IN FRANCE

llboard
6 account of the serious Iness
of is brotber:fred at Scranton, Pa.,but, re
Joined the show at Gouverneur oo New Years’
Day.
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NO MORE SHOWS

AtGrand Central Palace, N.Y,

NEW. TRAFFIC RULES:
New York, Jan. 1.—At @ meeting of theater
owners and‘police oficials this week 2 new"
rules regulating trafic in the theater dis. BuildingTo Be Converted Into
Frenchman Who Produced Spectacles at Various cttrictofbetween
the’Bourg
of1and6°in the afternoon and 7 and12fn
ving
waspassed. | Offices After April 1—Flower
‘The'tdea 1s to make Forty-second and al other
American Expositions Acquires All Concessions streets
Show February'14-19,
from Fifty-third to Thirty-sixth streets,
between Eighth avenve and Broadway. one-way
for Marseilles Exposition—Harry F.McGarvie
+> Final Show’
‘streete, The new system will become effective”
‘on Wednesday afternoon of next week.
May Be American Representative
New: York, “Dec. 30.—Theré will be no
shows
ofexhibits of. any ‘Kind at the Grast
_ SIX MUSICIANS KILLED.
New York, Dec. 30.—M. Gaston Akoun, does notseem tovalue theimportance ofthe
Geotral Palace Bullding,. corner’ Forty-sixts
French impresari®, andwhowillberecalledby expositions
dea,asI should thinkitwould.”* When Automobile Is Struck by Flyer street and Lexington avenve, after Apri 1. The
stowmen in this country for Mls“Streetsof —Mr. McGarvie indicated thathe might accede Gloveland, 0., Jan, 2—An automobile con: Billboard: was. given: this information ‘today by
Cairo” at the Chicago Exposition
in1803,“Tho to Mr. Akoun's invitation and go to France talniog 2 party of elght musicians, all members S.-H, MacSherry,
‘vicepresidest of ‘the “Mer.
Beantifol Orlent” at the Buffalo Exposition, .later. When Mr. Akoun retorned to France of an orchestra, was, struck by the Twentieth chanje apd Manutacturers’ Exchange of New
“Asia” and various other spectacular produc- |be went immediately toParis, where hestarted Century Limitedofthe New York Central Ti ‘York. “The Grand Central Palace wilt be com
Hons at other great American expositions, bas operitions on a grand scale,” He built. theearly
Yerted into a modern alee bullding, work to
Saturday imofning, and six of the party start
immediately after the Soai how, which
obtained from the coming exposition of‘Mar- Parisian Luna’Park, which was a:bigunder- were
$5 ‘Wall probably
sellles, France, the entire concession for all taking for eren that pleasure-loving center, Tho.Sarles.killed. ‘Theother tworecelved serious
be the: Flower Show, to be beid
:
Ferumry1419,
9.)
Amusements andsales concessions for the ex-- park was built onthe siteof FortMillott,
and
Boaltioa-fwhich willbeheld in1922.
‘one oftheclauses intheGovernment
contract ‘The men were returaing from a New Year's Mr, MacSherry says hat the Nemours ‘Trad.
Ine communieation
toHarry F.McGarvie which Mr. Akoun sigved was{hat theGovern party atEuclid Village, near bere,
ing Corporation bas Bold {ta stock to the Cattus
‘Mr. Akoun statesthatbehasobtained from the ment, could,oa twenty-four
hours’ notice, Te
Realty Corporation;-and this. stock carries. the
‘exposition about 100,000 square metres, right gain’possession
ofthegrounds with anyim- CHALIF REFUSES RUSSIAN. POST ‘control of the Merchants and Manufacturers" Exinthe heartoftheexposition grounds, with provements thereoo, ‘With thewartheFrench
ebange of: New York. The bollding steele ts
York; Jan. 2.—Louis H. Coslif, head of the:
thepriviloge of installing anysbow hedesires. Gorertiment didthisverything; andMr, Akoun ‘& New
of the Grand Central Ratlro
dancing school, bas refused’ thi ‘There:property
are twelve floors, in’ the Grand Central
‘Maneeilles ts a city ofabout 2,000,000, with a then entered commercial pursuits, ils brother, postfashionable
of director of the Russian National Th
Palace’ Baitdin
suburby
population of anadditicaal 3,000,009 Ferdinand, whoowns oneofthelargest dance
people.” It istheiargest portinFrance, andresorts inFrance, entered theautorepatrDusl- ter at Petrograd, it became known today. ‘Tho
‘offer came’ from M. ‘Tchernoff, under secretary
4 tnestimated that 200,000 strangers fromall ness,andboth haveprospered. It ieDotcon- of
‘over theworldpass thraMarseilles daily.
sidered that Ferdinand willre-enter theamuse public instruction .in Rossla. Chalif. was ‘and converted into Base Hospital No. 6, it belng
‘Mr, Akoun states that the French Govern- mest game.
returned to the owners the following year, The
ment istaking great interest IntheexposiDullding 1s assessed at $3,580,000. The Automotionao thecityofMarselice andthesite.NINE MET, HOUSES
Dile’Show wil de held at the Pulace January
Mr.Akoun states thatextensive advertising has
EMIL CASPER HALED.To COURT" 8:18, the Maritinie: Show from January 2229,
started, offices having been opened inLmdon,
Mich., Jan, 1.—Emil Casper; =favor- the SOx Show, Febroery 7-12, and the Flower
Brumelp
and other Important cities
ixBaope.
FOR NEW ALLIANCE ite‘Detroit,
es
burlesque comedisa, known as “Shimmying Show, February 14-19,
‘Many demands bave already been madeforconSambo,” was baled tat Judge Mandell's Ovurt
cemsions, and Mr. McGarvie, who is& recogTEXAN THEATER BURNS.
hilo bere- with Davo’ Marion's company, oa
ized expert n expositions, is invited byMe. _New York, Jan. 1—A newly formed theatric- complaint
of is wifey Lacie Clayton, sfeo a Gado,” Tex:, Dec. 28.—The Texan Theater
‘Anoum
togoteMarucilon withgoaorever
alalilance, embracing Sam’H. Harris, Arthar
be
had
not
pald
S05
a
weet
aiboser cas ser:
‘Be Hopkins and Selwyn & Company, wiltbookthe Derformer, that
and Hotel here was completely destroyed by
‘Hemporery slimosy, and owesher$1,780. "Ta fire,
Ge Ameritas representatives 7 "°° Hieaaoa’ andCotttheatere neztseason,
itbas‘alimony
upposedly of incendiary. origin, December
was granted on the showing that Gas‘Mr. MeGarvle isalsocarcestly invited > Deen announced. ~
22." Members of the Ferguson Bros.’ Musical
notify Mr. Akoun ofanydevice which hecon- , Tuese threeproducers, whoaretaking steps per earns S140 a, week
Revue bad ‘maby narrow escapes. Every mem:
sider available andwhlch would beeultable t Poolthelrtheatrica} resources, owing tothe
Der
of
‘the
company
lost
sll
of blaorberbe“ARKANSAS
THEATERS
BURN
te
jarueilles Exposition
Play congestion-of
theDresent season, willacTongings, and the towa folks raised a fond to
Stine to
rence
Gevesmment
wie‘awake
besia
operattins
ocemsawith
ine “Memp’is, ‘Tenn., Dec. 26.—Word bas been re- provide
clothing for those who needed it: The
appears
Dave'a
Keener 10
realization
ofao
the cidlorly
metropolitan
houses
elthernext
directly
or indicelved here of a fire at Newport, Atk., which Ferguson Bros. Jost alt their personal effects
destroyed. the Newport Opera. House Building, and show properties and wardrobe. Thébuild.
‘causing 2 lossofmore than $125,000, to.tho tog was.ot rough pioe, walled with beaver-board
‘theater owners. The Strand Theater and.several and’ covered: on the ‘ontelde with sheet’ i103.
other buildings were destroyed .at the same, Gado isanofftown 19miles from theFailroad.
j
Forty-second
street,
and
the
theater
whlch
Mare
time.
.
es
Riv intowDulldig 0xForty etret
BUSINESS DULL IN‘LANSING
I"
‘The Hudson and Cort theaters
bare not been
DIVA LEAVES JANUARY 4 |
+ EASSES (WHITE ‘TROUPE
‘leased, but will be booked on sharing terms
Mich.,” Dee.‘ 31:—Lanstog theaters
thepresentlemeen, ‘The new combiaation, New York, Dec.30.—Tetrazzial
leaves January. RaveLansing,
Deen feeling the ‘effects of .the ‘usual
Pays Homage to Deceased Mi jinstrel ‘with
it is announced, will also have the Park Square 4 tn her private car, “Mayfower,”
forthe Pa
Star
_
‘Theater in Boston, and will acquire a number lfc Const, Shewillgoby.wayofiheCanading Roliday doliness,” aud, while’ business has been
fair; it basnotbeen“as large as‘during thefall
botsesJolatiy,
inother
cltien. "Theywilllato
ort
‘and early winter woitths, ‘The-tndustrial sitoeStreator;
ML, Dec,in
30.—1¢Riverview
i»doubtfulOstetery
4 merefof
produce.
bgive
at large
Dave
tion, with a number of factories idle, te also
ever
wan
witseoved
agreement
to
precedencesimply 1aentered
Daving its effect. ‘The ‘attractions are’ chiedy
a eceze
more
iopressiveold
thenthatenacted
there an
members
ofthe
afllation,
arabookingto
‘of the motion picture and- vaudeville variety.
mbortly before night fall Christmas Eve. Lasees
with @ stock musical comeay company at the
wasat thein thePlumbety Theater
with hiethatminvtret
troope
GERMAN TOYS AGAIN
Empress’ Theater. Few road: attractions nave
to‘Waite
play
night.
Mr,
Deen seen here.asyet.
Waite,
wil berecalled, warthewnterstedy
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 8.—Rehearmals have been.
of the late George Evans and, especially
started for “Campus Days," which will be the
few mont
preceling the deeth
of tha “Honey
before Germany had a-unpertuatyalready
to "come
YOUNG. MUSICAL DIRECTOR
partof ack” have failed. German
Sood’ firat“annual revue tobegiven bythestudents
Bay."
wan ‘frequently
Me:
Rvans
when he, called
weakenedtotake
by thethealiment
theBench market. Altho thetoystreaty
prevesta
of theMichigan Agricultural College at the Probably one of the youngest musical directors
g ter Droved fatal; wasunable to\go on,Germans from stalling themecives toFrance Gindmer Theater March 3 and 4, The produe- 4a the country is Harold F. Oxtey. musical dtan, batfortheverttenyearsGermans haveorgtaized tion willbeintwoactsandthirteen scenes, a1 rector of the Riaito Theater, Roanoke, Va. Mr.
very cola Bo
§ ented French toySrmin, "and have acat tay materiale §s anoriginal one, especially written by Henry Orxtey 1223years old, and bisworkwith the
‘of his one-time to them by way of England. the toys then being ‘T. DeHiart, of Lansing, including the book; Rialto Symphony Orchestra has made thet orone ofthebest of itesize inthe
Jyrics and music. .He 19 also ausisting in the ganization
mercury should assembled in Rrench factorien.
rebearsals and direction of the offering. T!
Production wilbedirected by George A. Beane,
PLAN “RAILROAD MOVIES”
STANLEY JOINS HARVEY
‘well-known actor and theatrical man. He was
z
“1—Some of ‘the raflroad heads

“CAMPUS DAYS”
BY: MICH. COLLEGE

a BR. Btantey, the well-known agect ofwide

He bas directed student produc- ‘theatrical and circus experience, Han Jolned the

and arriving at the grave they sang “Nearer, they sre whisked acrors the country. Recently tone at Purdue, Wisconsin and other universi- advance of BR. M. Harvey's Greater Minrele. With the team of Stanley and Tomes
tes,
:
My God, to Thee™ In a most affecting ‘manner;
wasgiven ontheSante Fe crack ‘There willbetwenty pritcipals inthecast
1d oneof thegreatest of coloredagereoneverse ata time, with thenanintermission. train,‘exhibition
the California Limited, and the passena n ensemble of 90, with 200 applicants from fEatlons oebind them to make soot al adrerOne
ofthe membersofthe company
whohad
‘whom toselect thocast.The scenery willbe ting promises, the year IAZ should be &
‘once attended college and bad made some prena- gers were pleased with the Snnovation.
.Bainted and provided by Sosman & Landis, of record breaker for thin mlnat?8l outfit,
Chicago, and will portray actual scenes on the
HI HENRY’S MINSTRELS

campus, Mr. Beane will amame charge ofthe GOOD
Airection the first of Febrasry.
i

YEAR FOR

N. O. THEATERS

revue willbegiven:toratsofundsfor
left ‘awreath at the grave’ as 2 materis! re-' excellent stands in New York State. “When they ~The
minder of their visit to the last resting place ployed Leyden, N. ¥., recently Dr. Morgan, ap memorial batlding tobe erectedinhovor of
oftheStreator
manwho, during the more than oldtime showman of that town, renewed ac the 'M. A. C. students who lost thelr lives in
3
twenty years he was on the American stage, quaintances among ,the minstrels and enfer- ‘the werld ‘war.
New Ortetns, Jan, 1.—With the parsing of
dia 20 much to chase away gloom and send home tained “LeRoy Williams,
contortjonist with the
1920 all theaters report a tremendous Socreste
DANCING MASTER’ DIES
Lappy the thousands who patronized his enter show, at bis home. Williams worked with Dr.
receipts over any previous years in thelr
‘tainment.
F
Dec. 30,—Mose, Christensen, prez. history and are looking forward to even a better
x. Newof York,
the Oregon Dancin:
‘eeasoo this year.
RICE CHANGES HOUSES
‘week of December 27, laid of New Year's Eve / dent
‘Several new motion picture ‘houses will to
at the Adams Opera.House. onaccount
of-the tion,
all probability be erected this year, plans havOhicago, Dec. 31.—Darid B, Rice, for years minstrels belng booked. for that date. All. mem: Al occasions of the American National. Danciog. fog already been drawn, but active construction
manager of Ascher’s Columbus Theater, will be bers of the company were gueste of the Fi ‘Masters’
Aasociatlon,
died-at
the
Good
SamarlGelayed
on account of the scarcity of labor tn
managing director of Ascher's West Englewood Henty Minstrels. Several members of the com- tan Hospital, Portland, Ore.. of heart disease. the batlding
Haes,
‘Theater, which opened its doors yesterdsy. Mr. pany met old friends and renewed acquaint- ‘He
was 40 years of age, andfor the-past three
1g fe sald chattheBrennéa soterests are cone
Rice has secured for this house Leon Strickler ances.
years was in charge of the Normal School held’
of ‘an uptown vanderile
‘and bis orchestra of fifteen. A $20,000 pipeor- Reeve Williams, of -Hi Henry's Harmony in New York by the Natioasl Dancing Masters’,
the dense poputation 10!
an basbeen installed,
Four,
wasobliged toleave thecompanyatLow. Association.
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ERLANGER AND DILLINGHAM

‘LEASE CINCINNATI THEATER

Grand Opera House Passes to Their Control Under Perpetual Lease—Deal Regarded as an
Important. One—House Has Had
Interesting History

will make the deliveries at Cairo,. Paducah and
Memphis. From Mempbis souththe8.A. Lyach
Southern Eaterprises publicity departroesit, working $s) conjunction with Mr: Cassidy, will have
charge of the deliveries. Store than 3,000 zaites
‘will be covered on the trip.
4
DREAMS SHATTERED
When Postoffice Authorities Put’ Stop Reduced'on January 1 From.
to Alleged Motion Picture
Four Cents a Mile to 3.795

LOWER RATES
On Canadian Pacific Railroad

Promotion Scheme,

Cents—Further Reduc-

‘Kansas City, 3o., Jan,
3.—The operations of
tion July 1
‘2firmhere,Known astheInternationa) Pletures
Corporation, bave been stopped by the post-office department following an tuvestization of New York, Dec. 30.—Theatrical managers
ite methods. -And, incidentally, the dreams of ‘will be interested to Know that transportation
‘An Smportant deat in Cincinnatt theatrical Cincionatt playing the so-called fretclass at- dozens’ of girls whs sought to become motion
been shattered. °/
‘fractions, Opposition developed with the build picture stars tohave
the federal «ficers the scheme of
ingpftheLyre Theater and'theentrance ofthe the ‘According
coucern was to advertise for chorus girlsand
‘Shuberts,
°
‘Those who answered
theadreceived let‘The Grand Opera House Building was origitally ends,written
onbeautiful stationery
and telling,
4 Catholic institution and tie property belonged ters
then to
to the choreh. The late David Sinton pur- Mt issald, of 2 trip to Colifornia,
Charles
P.Taft.
‘Miecontrol oftheproperty’ passed inio te chased it from Henry Hoffman, who bad ac the South Seas. Europe, ete. Each applicant,
dands of the lessees January 1. The lease quired st at an auction sale for $180,000, Mr. St ischarged, was required.tosend a depoaltof
“to keep away curiosity seekers.
‘overs theentire property, including thethea Sinton bonght it at a figuresugttly inexcess $50‘Scores
ofgirls aresaid
tohave answered the Ww.
fer,thoatores on Vine street and tue apper of Mr. Hoffman's parchase price,
depart- the
‘The theater taterior was buraed 10 1001, but ad beforethd agents of thepost-office
Uoorethat
terma of thecontract thelessees arebound rebuilt immediately. .The original foundation of rement swooped dows on the concern and put =
the echeme.
:
the next five yearacto maintain first-class at- the “old Catholle institute ts still beneath the
tuactioos tnthe theater. Thelease fortber
pro- ollding.~ ‘Toe front wall of the theater has
¢ the sam of $45,000 a year netbe never been changed. °The preseat aoditorium LILLIAN POL! SECURES FREEDOM
“El
as
standsfntheeameposition
asdid that
oftho
‘oldGrand Opera Housebefore theAre.
Detrolt, Mich., Jan. 1.—Liliten Poif, former
Joba H. Havlin, the present manager of the star of “The Chocolate Soldier'* and’ leading
‘on H, Havitn, lessee of the theater for theater, ‘recently celebrated the twenty-Afth Indy tn several. other musical comedies and
manyyears,surrenders hislease, which had two
Ught operas, secured inJndge O.Hunt's Court
ere this week a divorce from her busband, F
ang a balf years more foron, but thro ap
Perey Weadon, mansger for Chauncey Olcott, on
amangenent
with Mr.Erianger Mr.Havitn
will
charges of cruelty and noo-support. There was
no contest, and the decree was granted
Drief testimony.
.
Speaking of,thedeal
Mr,Haviin said: “The
‘willbaveno effect upon the operation of
‘Mise Poll is at present sppearing in “‘Adriene.”
3

i

SEEGER
Se

|

Chicago, Jan. 2.—John Agee, Lawrence HeyPROTEST SUNDAY SHOWS
‘worth, Deonts Curtis andJ. 1,Hogan have porrates have been,
Rome, N. Y., Dee. 30.—The Ministerial Avso- senger
chased Muller Beach, near Gary,.10d., including lation
ofthis’place! hesaddressed 2 communt- seriously’ misapprehendiea”
© lease on200 acresofthefamous sand dunes
at thatplace, foraterm
ofyears. ‘The con-‘cation totheCommon Council protesting against ‘Canada—a
moredby
theproposal of theater owners tokeep:thelr‘under
to have been $25,000 tn cash Rouses
w!
rhich
openonSundays andaccuring
the.thea~
properties inmany large cities arebeing, or
For nearly half a century’ the Grand. Opera
‘Hou as. been thehome of first-class
wetrical attractions. It was opened in 1874 under

rau|

CONVENTION DATE CHANGED
Richmond, Vs., Jan. 1—The dates: for the
‘Virginia: Exhibitors’ Convention, originally slated
‘The frst attraction was “Hamlet.” with
bathing sults have Deen ordered. The to
DeheldinWashington onJanuary 12and13,
Davenport, the fatber of Fannie Daven- 5,000
owners have closed arrangements’ thra which have
Deen changed to January 28 and 27, in
fm the title role., One oftheod pro- many
bigmanufacturing
firms will toldpicate
the exhibitors might have an affliated
bung for many years afterwards in the days for
employees at theresort, Mr. ‘onder.thatwith
theexhibitors
ofMaryland and BeAg
Dor-offce,.. Great artists Ike Pattl, Agee wl thelr
EE
return totheRingling Circus asusual ‘meeting
theDistrict
ofColumbia.
‘with theopening oftheseason.

f

i

&

||| |

NEW THEATER
MAGNIFICENT HOUSE
cxatetsofthe growing city.
Harry Rainforth, then an actor, became a.
Planned by Black Circuit
' AT EDMONTON, ALTA. ‘Bluefield, W. Va. Dec.31.—An exclusive
‘partner with Colonel Miles in the management
ofthetheaterafew'yeare later. ‘Then the firm Malone, N, ¥., Dec. 30.—The, Black Circuit
tom pictare
Rouse,planned tobeone. ofthe
terame Miles, Reinforth W& Baviin,. With the ‘Theatrical Amusement Corporation, which op- Edmonton, Can:, Dec. 30.—The Digest event nest fatheState,intobe erected
‘withdrawal of Col, Miles, the management was erates a string of sixty-six theaters in New
England, tsconsidering theopening of a playRouse bere. V. A: McMann, of Northfield, Ve,
representing the company, ie here looking oer
ieFagye
faites. It ia probable the theater will be ballt
At thetime that thefirmofMiles, Ralaforth tm
Pearl
street,
where
there
are
several
availHavin existed, these three inanagers coa- able ites.
°
Grand, the. Walnut ‘sneater, the Several weeks ago & representative
ih
of the
Kelth interests was here and sald his company
‘was planning theerection ofa $100,000 piaybroken untilthemiddie'of
July; the
Rouse, Nothing more bas been heard of this ‘not
the structural stoel arrived November 4, but
echeme. '
were overcome: andthe contractors,
‘The New England corporation plans to show <dificalties
awards
&
Foster,
of
Edmonton,
and
the
archlpletures and vandeville,
tects, Major andStacy-Judd,
ofCalgary, handed
over thefinished work onthe,datepromised,
PARAMOUNT UP IN THE AIR
‘The area occupled bythe theater is118 by
openg
Airplane Delivery. of Films Promoted 80feet: atage, 78byStfeet; proscenium
tng, 40feet wile by 30feet high.
‘eal
by Frank A. Cassidy
president; Barney G. Ziv
, and Irving Mack, treasurer. Among
of Paramount motion picture
new members are Frederick W. McQuise filmsAir isdelivery
being made, this week to all the. imeel), W.-K. Hollander, of the Balaban
portant points ontheOhioand Mississippi rivers
e frm; L, H. Ma
ce
14 the Gulf coast between. Cincinnatt ani
Key West, Fla. Frank A. Cassidy, exploltetion representative of the Famous Players-Lasky
Company, who promoted an alrplane delivery of
to 16 cities tn one day for “Paramount
Rey Swan, ofAscher Bros.; Georse B.De- films
Week" in September, 18 directing ‘the Florida ‘Theopening of
Bath AbeBtelnberg, A.3.Scharik and Paul trip.
PLAN ‘TAX ON
‘The Dayton-Weight Company’ furnished
which ts piloted by Cant.
New York producers havebeenasked to - the bydro-alrplane,
’ MONSTER SIGNS
H. Simpson, late of the Boyal British
Wiroct thelr stars, when passing thra Chicago, George
Fiying Corps, with Carl Fisher of Dayton
‘attend the1ancheons
oftheclub;
mechaniclen. Miss Mildred err, .associated
‘with Mr, CanatéyintheClnctanati
officeofthe
WHITEHILL CONVALESCING
Famous Players; made the first delivery of
film to the Majestic Theater at Loulariite, Os- Idea" ere thisteen years ago, with «wonderfal
New York, Jan, 2.—Clarence Whitebitl, Bart- car A. Kantoer, Indianapolis: exploitation man cast, and they had to play tn'a.rink. At that
free at the Metropolitan “Opera House, whore for theParamount pictures, rode thefiylog boat the Edmonton bad a population of 5.000, aod
Suu? clzost caused thepostponenient
of“Pars from Loutsvitie to Evansville, where he waz to ‘was served by one railroad. It now bas 70,000,
I" last Friday, ts couvalescing; and’ will: be zelleved. bg.Charles. A..Barmond, .exploltas ‘ia acénten:fok three trane-continental systems
thon representative at St. Louis, Mr, Raymond ‘and headquarters for two other roads.
fom be able to sine again.
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The Latest News and This Week’s Reviews This Week :
room, where it 1sbelloved he fellwhile trying
sto make his way to the door.
Dyllyn was born in Brooklyn sixty-seven
‘years ago. After several years on the yaudevile stage be entered the masical comedy field THB JONDAN GIRLS, Istely arrived trom
jm GeorgeXf.Cohan's firstBroadway
hit, “Lit- Cubs, made thelr debut in a new act at the
tle Johauy Jones.” His last musical comedy Eighty-fret Street Theater. last week... Cheirs
‘engagement was with one of ‘The Royal Vags- 4sarather. novelroutine of wire stuats, Sater
ond” road companies last season.
: ‘persed with song and dance speciaities. The
act is well: mounted and the several changes
Declares “Warning to American Variety Artists”
of costume pleasing to the ere. By way of
FREDERIKS NOW WITH FOX
criticism wo would suggest but one vamp for
Iltimed and Unnecessary—No Likelihood of
New York, Dec. 90—Bddie Frederiks ts each song, and 2 general spceding up of tempo,
‘the New York manager for the Jack Fox Vande- fortheactasa whole. Both girle have pleasAny Disagreement Between Artists and
ville Agency, which is located in the Putzam ing. voices and equally pleasing personalitics.
Bullding. Mr. Frederiks is a well-known ‘Thelr various wire stunts are executed with a
Fuller Circuit, He Says
‘vapderille performer, having been = member snap and assurance which stemps thom a3
’
Of the Five Piroscofis. His wife, Olive Palmer, Performers of genuine ability in that line,
bat_several who has Jost returned from France, where sbo ‘his actcanbold itsown with theDest, and,
A. Ben Poller, Auierican representative of ‘variety end of the profession,
‘Bea apd Jobn Fuller, Ltd., Australia and New claims have been made by the Actors’ Pedera- visited herfamfly, isgoing toreturn to thewhen reviewed, got away to.a good Sand in
Zealand, takes exception to an article which ‘lonfor{ncréased: wages forchorusgirls and variety stage with a dancing and singing ‘opening spot.
wage for actors. ‘These awards, partner. Mr. Frederiks was overseas during
appearedintheChristmas
number ofTheBill-‘&mlnitium
dosrd which, among other things, said: “The Rowever, will in n0 way govern orcontrol‘thewar with the “Gloomehasers,”” of which his GEORGE CLIFFORD, who recently quit the
exploitation ‘of ‘notoriety’. turms—that isthe ‘variety artists inAustralia.
wite and Ray Walker,"thesongpublisher, werecast of the *
"show,
made bisvaode‘We hasten toassare youthatthere Is no also members, “He ‘carries a silver cigaret ‘ville debut last week in the new Beth Berl
“eogagement of persons in no way connected
the profession, who have become notorious thre Uxelthood whatever .of any disagreement be- ate which was presented him inParis and act at the Elghty-drst Street Theater. Misr
tome sensational or sordid eplsode—is charged tween artists and the circuit
we represeat which was inseribed with names of various Berl offers = decidedly diverting dance speugainst Australia managements by the oficialn Many ‘American’ performers onthe Ben and cities and towns visited
bythis entertainment ”‘Galty, 2nd young ‘Clifford proves Julmselt 20
of the Actors’ Federation of Australia. ‘The Jom: Fuller Cirenit have played for lengthy volt:
<
mean etepper in the role of am asaisting artist,
‘notorleties,” it x aalg, are being featured on Perlods orér thelrcontract time, andare Rely
‘The act was written by Lee David. Roselle
FORMER.6TAR WEDS
Bills andprograms tothedetriment ofthein-toiecetve further extensions.
Stewart staged the routine. Jay Velie,
axpl
Wishing ‘TheBilboard and itsreaders the New Orléans, Jan. 1.—Francesea
apist, songster and dancer, proves bimself 2
-Cappellano, ‘very.
compliments
oftheseason,
versatile performer. This act shook Snd
late
star
of
Tiger
Rose,"
and
Bea
J.
Piazza,
.
<>Xours faithtuity,
‘
resident manager of the Orpheum Theater, ‘favor in thebetter houses.
(Gigned)
A. BEN FULLER,
were married here yesterday. The bride “ts
‘enced performers,
the daughterofGarry Cappeliano, ofAlbany, * GUS SUN HOST TO PLAYERS
article 12question throws dlecredit upon hip Lta., Australia and New Zealand.
avd made “herdebut fiveyears agowith Sert ‘Springteld, 0. Dec. 28—Tho they were
is entirely without foundation. In
Iytell
tnstock. “Piazza was for many years strangers in'astrage land,manyof thembo0lettertoMr.StuartB,Donber, masager ofwe BERNARD DYLLYN FOUND DEAD with:
Paul Armstrong's productions,
andplayed.
Malian character
parts,on.Brosdway. Helocated in New Orleans last February:
Appeared in Both Vaudeville and ‘couple
polley’ at the New ‘Sun Theater
willreslde bere, .
.
+ Musteal Comedy
‘were not without Christmas
the guests ofGos Sun at a
‘Mr. Stuart B.Dunbar, Manager,
TAKES DEGREE
New York, Dec, 30.—J. Bernard Dyliys, well
‘The Bilibosrd.
605.Pantages Bids.,
‘Keown onboth the variety and musical comely
‘San Francisco,
Cal.:
Dec: 30.—Mystic Clayton, who is
Dear Sir—I was morethan surprised roread stage, andwho basDeen sppearing abovt town ‘New Xork,
tomorrow for @ vaudeville tour, wis
4myour issue of December 18an article dealing with theEddie Foyact, wasfound dead yester-jeaving
last night initiated into the thirty-second degree
with theatrical matters tn Australia, headed day afternoes, in a furnished mom at 206 of
Masonic rites.
‘West
42d street, where he had made his home
“Warning to American Variety Artists.”
Apparently thewriter ofthisarticle :=not forthepasttwomonths.
‘Death, according to a representative of the ARMAND AND RUTH IN NEW ACT
cognizant
of Australian theatrical Conditions,
‘osomuch as Ben and John Fuller, Ltd., is County Medical Examiner's office, wis due to scasphyzigtion bya mixtore ofgasfomes New York, Jan. 2—Armand
and Ruth have
‘theonly firm at present importing variety actscidental
to Australia, and onreading the latest pro- and burned gas. Dylisn's body was found opened a thewact on the Keith Time, Eddie
Ising across chair inhisHurley, ofChicago, isthesuthor,
as
grams from’ that territory, received by.mall by-nis housekeeper,
dated November 22,I note there isaotone|
performer, either inAustralia or NewZealand,
oa the Fuller Cireait who isnot genuine
GALESBUI RG ORPHEUM
‘varlety artist, Tuis applies to both imported
zs
~ HAS CHRISTMAS PARTY
and Australian performers, and, what ismore,
there isnotonewho{9Inany way “‘notorious.” The Choy Ling Hee troupe ofChinese ma- new numbers, prominent among them being Lasax4 whofsnotworking onsheerumerit alone. gicians opened recently on the Poll ‘Time at sie Nazworthy, a dancer, wlio made her first
‘appearance in NewOrleans onChristmas eve.
Again, the A. F.A.,or “Actors’ Federation ‘Hartford, Conn,
ofAustralis, isnot at the time ofwriting Margaret Boyer and Kiss and Termin! foramalgamated
with the V A. F. or Varlety nished the vandeville entertainment to the Elka’ ‘The Dill at Keith's Sist Street Theater, New
‘Axtlates? Federation, but weunderstand there ‘New
‘ork, for the current week includes Miss Jaliet,
Year's
celebration
in
New
Orleans,
4a2 movement on‘foottobring these associa
John B, Hymer
& Co., Renee Robert Revue,‘entlybours ofmorning, theyregaled themselves
‘ions together. However,
until theEnglish as- The Orphenm, Palace, Crescent and Louisiana ‘Dooley
and Storey, Ben Smith, and others, to‘sociation ratises this smilgamation, nothing theaters at New,Orleans gave special midnight getber with the feature pleture, Charles Ray ia
ean bedone along this line.
performances
New Year'sEveatregular prices. “Peaceful Valley.”*
‘Theonlycase inwhich daughters
of-vell-to-

A. BEN FULLER EXPLAINS
CONDITIONS IN AUSTRALIA

VAUDEVILLE

NEW ACTS

NOTES

Mellie Late appeared ee the stage yas tn _MartinWayland and.co.arepleasing
thepub- After Sfteen. weeks’ work in the
Me thra Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee and
the W. J, McQuinn
Strene," but thie matter wae quitkty ang amie Kestacky with’ thelr act, ‘The Mysterious province
Cota, Quedec, December 15, and
gy left for thelr
ablysettledDetween
theAvF.A.andtheman
home
atMeaford, Ontario, tojointherestof
agement.
=
:
‘the family, which
‘The warning to American variety artiste ts,
The manager of the Jeffers-Strand, Saginaw,
nerofore,
Mime
andany
tunecemsry,
as there
Mich.,frsttreated.
performersweekat toa
bis fsh
theater
ae
Deenin
noway
trouble Tatween
thete
partoftheChristmas
and‘Ths famils‘s winter season opens January 15.

‘herecentpresentation‘of the musical comedy,

have“opened an advertising office at 145 West
management of the circuit and these per chicken dinner. A Christmas tree was also A sereo-year-old Indian boy with the Clifford 45th street, “under thefirmgame ofthePhoeat=
Bervice. ‘They have completed2c
erected for the occasion.
formers.
‘Wayne Company, playing Kelth's Theater, Cin- Advertising
‘gotlations, itfsannounced, forthepublication
Regarding alleged unrest ‘In Australien the- Morrison
5
and Denny, novelty
violia andhigh- cinnatl, the Jast week Ja
of theater programs foralloftt local Reith
‘ateical conditions, such,has not touched the class
singing, act, and Jimmy (Kid) Grayson,
and B,8,Mosshouses,
»
———————————
comedian, appeared at the Hippodrome Theater,
Joplin, Mo.,and Grayson writes thatthey weretheater, toascertain bisstatus asregards the
ORPHEUM
IN EOMQNTON
HOMER WILLIAMS FREE |
ecbool Jaw, .and it was found that under s
enthusiastically received.
—
'
treaty of the Uulted States with the Indians ‘Orpheum vandevilie “opened in Edmontoo,
Prof 0. Homer Willisms, mindreader. ‘writes ‘The Doris Sisters, tho Three Kays, Al Hen- child’under teayears ofagedoes nothave to Can., December 27. playing theSratthree day
‘The Billboard from Indianapolis tat he re=
of each week at the Empire.” Roy McLeod i=
snd the Nfp and Tuck ‘Trio played attend sehool,
celved his pardon from the Michigan’ State Gricks,
Orpheam manager inEdmonton aswell‘asCalCincinvati, Christmas week,’ and were
Prison in time to spend Christmas with bis ‘Heuck’s,
willgiveactsfull
Carney “(Sir8, Humpbried), of the vaude- gary. The new arrangement
tendered 2 Christmas dinner by Manager George MilleYaa sketch,
‘wife and Uttle daughter. “I have two big- ‘Talbot,
“Womes," who resumed work fre time where they formerly lostthreedays behimself an ola trovper.
‘
‘hearted men tothank formy freedom,”
says
and Vancouver,
Yong Miness, was strock and tween Winnipeg
Prof.
Wiliams, “namely. E. F. Albee and
manager of the Strand Theater,
“Tink” Humphrey. I also wish to again thank Jesse Clarke,
N. C., tendered Arthor Gardner and
LOWE OPENS OFFICES
‘The Billboard, Edward C. White, ofthe 8.L. Salishary,
bis “Gloom Chasers” a dinver onChristmas eve. ‘weeks. Her injurles Incloded a fractured noseand
of A.: Travers
and Douglas, Mack
and May- ‘The
eyebone, Thin the kindness of C.L. New York, Dec. 20.—James Lowe, vauileritle
guests ineinded Mr. Ganiner, Mignon Tank- fractured
belle, Ferro and Coulter, Packwa, Wesley D: in,
Hopkins, gencral representative of the W. & V. Producer, bas opened offices in the Galety TheaRalph Plelds and Dan Garrison.
‘Ward ‘and all others who came tomy ,asxisthouses, Miss Carcey spent an enjoyable Christ- ter Building. He expects to’ be going full
ance during my ‘ght ix the Supreme’ Court ‘The “Cave Dwellers” at the Hotel Graenwals, mas.
‘As soon as sherecovers
she willreturn. Diast after thefiratoftheyear and.will book
for a new trial two years ago.”
few Orleans, bas bees augmented by several “to vaudeville
in& ale,
irl acts, vaudeville, elreos and club work
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Palace, Chicago
(GBevtewed Monday Matines, January 8)

Majestic,-Chicago

PALACE THEATERBroadgy”

Miseparleplyel
thePalaceyouhivenade

i i ? }

i

Billboard

BF REIT S

Some good olf standbys insure the success of
the present week's bill at the Palace even be-

‘(Reviewed ‘Mandey Matinee, January 3)

‘The Majestic Theater opened thenew week
with a
fatr-aized
house. “After Kinograms ant
‘Topics of the Day the program was as follows:
Ta Graciosa in “Visions of Fairyland.” This
‘act depends on ite light effects ani clever
Musions. It isone ofthe most corgedus in

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 3)

‘The Palace has certainly started the new year inthe right

‘teefafternoon's show, without doubt, was theenappicst toberun off&

of the traveling man/sketch, and Jan Barrett,
s rr
4,
ofthelaughs,
‘TheotEs i

nh A

:i i
which fothis

‘The Russian Cathedral Singers, Nicholas Antonoff, Michael Bataeff, Nich- ‘ce miontes, ful stage. four bows.

2

peaches descend
‘gigg Wasllewaky and Nicholas Vasilieff, foreign importation, next appeared. 7°, Moms sadTi Camptell in “TheAviAte,
oat
Seitom, cptaide 06Greek church oFperhaps. oper teeneaffarded theOpDOr-' Ses" "eet waucacie, ies Comber
ite4
Sistersmodesty
¢ isshown, and then ad
tunity.
hearing
bongsters.
adecided
novelty is and
antiy,Browye
moreseaside
such.ofAll
four Russian
are possessed
of excellent ‘Was
voices,
and, what
more,scored
ex- “Mammy” ‘most ellectirely, and Mr. Merrie
fheBrowne Sisters let loose thelr plano-ae-’ cellent ensemble. However, they committed an almost-unpaydonable
mistake
emiion eet, with dancing, which exploded the by including’ well-known American songs in their repertoire: In these num-

ry
Allgood, Raymond Matthews eeespeclally |
Harry Tighe and Edna Léedom, in ‘Bits of Musical’ Comedy,” fol- mateh.
lowed. getting by to but slight-applause dedpite fast and hard work by the {ected
theomhestrs. |Twelve minates, fl
feminine member of the team. Tighe is obviously only a fair comedian. ite “ES irish stitings.
three bows,
is one of those chaps who tells a gag and then laughs at it himself, and:ho Nee crccera thas is ie pole nee
laughs heartily: |We didn't notice many in the audience following sult. Miss Snes is'vren better teas In post amreetecoes
-Leedom isn't ‘so bag, and we are inclined to think if she had a different part- H
ner she would: be Teal good, for more'than once #hé evidenced flashes of
Senuine ability. Fourteen minutes,
Z
ge
Harry Carroll, with Fern Rogers, Harry Moller, Peggy Fair and’ Ruth Fecive macten
intor geeHy
Savoy, not to forget his six lovely chicks,.were just as big a hit asever. In ”wintan Brack and bie compeny of eccentric
fact, they were a riot. Carroll's ingratiating personality, together with the artists closed the Dill to a rapidly depleting.
exceptional cast hehasbeen so fortunate toassemble, goa long
way towaPd Souse, “Theactieskillfully setsotpissed even
making “The Varieties of 1920” the,best act of its kind in vaudeville today. better. It te fast and bas merit Nese wine
‘To top this off, Carroll is always there with a novelty.,. Several were intro- utes, ‘full stage, three bows. FRED HOLL 4
‘duced ‘during the course of this afternoon's performance,.of which an: old- may.
3
Oreaay 1sthe“opey"” fashioned -minstrel dance at the. close went over especially big. Of course
q|
doe Bearer,
Age, and
orchestra,
property
man
andbut
ho was
upon to make
acurtain speech, which waa_as bad asever,
Keith's, Cincinnati
Ser
Miss Dayne
isthe
soubret
thencalled
it’s not so‘much what he says, but the way he says-it, that makes Baie €, Gacts
4
Sf Reaisht stand repertoire company. | She Carroll one, ofthe most popular artists to ever appear
at the Palace. Forty
°
rem’ »
‘Sat
ber
longJost
efter
a lot
oftrue.
- intermission. and “Topics
7 ofthe Day,” Patricola was heard from. ©terncon
Averyto
gosd
binthts
presentedaudlenes.
hiaaf-4
‘totype
dialog,
andCharley
the crowd
stays
intact
te minutes.
Following
mlarge
andweak,
appreciative
‘we have ever heard. Twelve minutes.

_-

Hf al il il

‘teSate,
i
Without doubt Patricola was recruited from the cabaret... Every, move and ‘Whiting and Burt made the sbow pause and
Feix Baroard and Sidney Towns dong the mannerism Jeads one toform such an opinion. However,
this does not mean ‘Tom Patricola stopped it.No stall-giggies
for 2

fiif
Hy iH iy iH aR

‘Tal Sompower act. Barnant wrote “Danda- that Patricola isnot a clever performer, not byany means. Weare confident Taughs' today.
4
sella” and ksows enough to write others asafter sitting thru fourteen minutes or so of her song specialties that sho prodoeny
Bt
in haat ee fe.can hold herplace with thebest ofthem. Patricola
can sell @song, and she “Largs end"Inesprescated “‘An ArtClissie,” ©
&geod. He works
HI

i

@ dieesant ttle miss who has leersed
the isdescribed as a melodramatic
travesty. This sketch isone ofthe most laugh. *** trapese number they gare a routineof
aliments ofjuggling, has grouped a number of able we have ever seen. Altho compounded
of the dramatic ingredients of rutin posse « mamecty mamer, Bight
‘thethowy tricks together, andbolds thestage hokum and slapstick, it is nothing short of a vaudeville classic. A capable ™lzutes, imthree, Seasek:sales wea
terten minutes ofgoodfastwork—LOUIS 0. Suppo!
cast, including Arthur James, William Jones, Ruth Burkhart, Trixie |Sailor BillReilly, insongs, stories

Orpheum,

<

* So

San Francisco

Chaptowel Senter Mathes, ‘Janey 2)

‘May Allen, Al H. Hall, Jos. M. Kelly, Phil. Mathews, Fred L. Eiliott 200g, all

and Dan Hennessy, contributes no small. part to the success of the offering.

*“izoCariio, in next to closing’ told: some “funny” storiés and closed BUY DevalandMartofymonds
heldquite22

bY “waving the American flag.” If there were any in the audience who ex- teresting “chewing. match” ta “thelr First

Pected to seo this erstwhile star of the legitimate stage score
Oneofthebestbilainsenths, aecertiag tobit
ofthe bill they were disappointed. -Fifteen minates

ry

Bobby McLean and Company, in “Tons of Ice,”

the outstanding Qumrel.” a singing and talking sketch, byDoBegg
epg erage

closed the show. with _,Meresce Roberts andFrederick

—

EDWAeD
Peace
7
=
=
KEITH CIRCUIT
KeltieBums, Cb:
1d. Midwestern
.‘Announces Sweeping Cut in Box-Office fast, opening at Teno, Ner~, December 30, a1,
January 1,playing five more days inNevade,
=we
a

=r

Vogeding,

by Rupert Hughes. A ‘well arranged playlet,
8 Jealous Bosband estheleading roles. Not &

with anintentionally “‘suspleionable”* wife snd

Chtracter'or a inewasoverdone today, anda>
Se ceeMENSA: Grecnang
intenseTeserr GeBec
Eighteen minutes; spectal inter, in fours two

tet o,ftneaeeta,
Serecere gone” RE Ste esa

.
jeoree Sadte B
“gereral
repertoire andthey Know how topresent it to

“CHEER UP”
‘Denn.

28—"Cheer

”

—

gone Dangerous Eyes” were their featores. In |

monies! reruer bas Jost coupleted's weeceee, Hartford, Oran, Dec, 28—On “Crista Bro sity twenty-eix mizutes? apecial velvet drop, 12 j
ful tourof theCauadlan
and esters Loew the-Derformers
atPuil's Capitol sod Palace two fofotr, totwoi three bows, excore, to
fot"Southretern circa, ‘TherevoeiaOx.Atfeeoftheagesofthetretheaters." “W,Boni anderumpe Suter,deerptire 3
time and has started over the Loew Southern theaters enjoyed @ Christmas dinner and Christ. bows, encore.. All but stopped
the chow.

again only with j,¢ néralded as a auper-feature-and fssald to Members of the “Passing Show of 1919" also on

Lacy Gillette, im ‘closing, went so welt with D* Proving & good drawing card. Featured i hers a ive,antbengeet at the Bond Hotel;

ler esting featsshe was permitted the an.t%¢8ctateBarney North and Rath Noble,
tae corset
feMet
actually forbeingthe ateen
ALBERT AND
luis, ‘Then
thesoot,
avdlence
frat
— ROSELLA

{iethought ofHtehateandwrepe.;STUART

‘3. BUNBAR

Present

weer Renews 3 © reve

—

(Continned on page

13)

terpai-

REVIEWS
prisod
here enjoyed a vaudeville show and | ADDITIONAL
A communication from’AlbertandReelin ‘State
meses’
Postuay
Hessel UFtieoatscodOe ~
ON PAGE13
saya: “We ustGalshed the GusSun, Bert Levy, theater orchestras,

3

4
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NEW VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
PROPOSED BY B. F. BRENNEN
Will Be Known as The Brennen Circuit and Cover
Several Southern States—Thos. R. Vaughn
To Act as Personal Representative—
Headquarters in New Orleans
= ~~~

JANUARY 8, 1821

=
policies wlll under ‘no circumstances. be
coun’
tenanced. .We cannot successfully. Qfrry ‘ott
the many Iniprorenieste started. and .contemplated unless every person in the organization 18
Smbued with the proper spirit and “falthfully:
‘and conscientiously dore bis or her-part.
want tokeep 16 there, This cannot be done’
usless the conditions vbler: which. we ‘operate
are molually satisfactory. to. all concerted. It’
is as much your duty to'see that the artist. gets
‘4 aquare deal as it Is'mine, Bnipty promiecs
that were never intendéd to’ ba*kept must be.
eliminated." We must do/business
onastraight-;

One’of the Founders ‘ofthe White Rats
in June, 1900
‘Tuefuneral ofJames H.Dolan was heldat
the, National Casket Company's Barlal Parlore,
at 14 East 30th street, New York Oity, oa
Thursday afternoou, December
30,atone o'ciock,
before'a crowded gatheriog,
Amongst those precent were Mrs. Doin, Mr,
Lenhart, Mrs. Leubart, Mra, Dolan’s mother, Mr
Dolan's ‘brother from ‘Bay City, Michigan, an

are not going to-get. We must not misrepresent. ‘Theuter,. New York; Mesara,. Frank North, J.
We mutt not create false hopes. There must’ Mac Nemee, Ernest Carr, George B. ‘Delmore,

< Gam J, Ryan, George O'Brien,” Henry: Chester.
‘New Orieany, Dec. 31.—A vaudeville eircult, der consideration
isa-plan also:to-handle the berostalling.
Clif Desh, Barney Ferguson, Tom Ripley
«1tocover theStates ofTexas, Oklahoma, Louisi- various “rep” organizations |which hare prévi- . ‘In short, it 1sup.to youtosée'that every.deld,
desi, You who hate worked and between forty and fifty members of the
ann and Mistissippl, isdeine proposed byB. F. ously wildcatted this territory, and give them ose getsa square
Brennen, of thiscity, who has commissioned & solid season's bookings
in houses “and alr ‘faithfully during ‘the past year to carry ou American Artistes’ Federation.
‘Thos.B.Vaughn
toactaspersonal representa- domes,
these policies on behalf of, theorganization are The palibearera were: President James Wi:
Being rewarded and this form of reward will liam FitzPatrick, "A: A. F.: Charles "T. Aldrich,
tive of the new venture. Mr. Vaughn will
‘be perpetoal, trust fond having een created Robert’ £. O'Cahaoe, Jack Quins, “Witlam .
leave shortly after the firstof theyear toNEW IDEA PLAYWRITING
AND PRODUCING SERVICE for that
Conley, John P.. Hill, commander of the Grand
make the necessary arrangements. It is‘pro(Posed tomecure themajority oftherecognized ‘The new Idea Playwriting and. Producing, The pres
theborus ineach case was determined byKillott, A.A.
‘vaudeville houses inthese States and the
announces thru itspresident,
SidSinger, of
Picture houses that may desire toplayone orService
Albeo
and
is.
amoclates
after
a-carefal
‘Prayers’
for tho
it istrying touplift thestage and spread
of the: loyalty andaccomplishment of Aastaglio of St. Mal
two actsof vaudeville 2 week inanorganiza- ‘that
fraternalism among professionals and others. ‘immaiy
Hon which willgivetheperformer short Jumps ‘The
individual wader costiderstion... The small-- prayers, President
service is cated’ at 123.B..Baltiizore feach
fest bonte,-3t 1s sald, >was $100, while the Tarser Moustfords, and al
‘andpractically
an-entire year’swork,

FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT

Gace ran up to several thousind dollars each. Doten's ‘surviving relatives, Mr, ‘Mountford will
hey ‘i be tager next yest, according to 180 aeiver th funeral oto.
headofthe:Keith.office,
2
“elit; Mosatford
eal,tmpart“Thataftrai,
when a man baddied, there wasleftbutthe
MISS GORDONAT SING SING
_expty envelope, but-f, when existig, the mess
age within ‘the envelope’ Bid been8°holy and
NowYork,
Dee,20VeraGordon,
whoplayed‘Bighone,thenthemerase woold coatiwyfm
‘the mother role in “Hurioresque” ‘and ‘is nqw ever. Sorrow, pain. tribulation were but the
‘Mr.Stager statesthatheexpects inthenear touring
in vaudeville),willappear at Sing Sing’ clouds across the’ sup, The uaa
wotld keep
magazine
tobeknown at in a New
Year's eptertajument, under’ the, ohsbining. “And whentwenty years‘ago Mr.
aumpices of -the Mutual, Welfare League. Vir. Dolin, togetlier with’ seven’ other men,'some
-Ginia_ Valli and Edith Stockton bave also signified ‘wham are dend, and ‘one of ©
‘was present
ALBEE GIVES BONUSES:
in the‘room,
‘bad formed ‘an flea, had ‘set op
Their intention of taking part in the: renters ‘an
Seal, George Faller Golden, Jamies F. Doles
New York, Dee. 30.—Forty-nine ex
Spree
oftheB.F.Keith officehavebeenpresented with talnment.
cash bounses by EF. Albee. Assembled in
KRAYAK, SENDS GREETINGS,
Albee’s office onthesixth floorofthe Palace

“ ‘Theater Building they were informed that& New York, Dee ‘grayak, eminent sllasionpermanent
trast fund hadbeen established, the ‘tat, workingalong season at Ridley Park, Pa., member of ‘the White Rats ‘of “Aimeric
‘earning power ofwhich willbedistributed each sends'New York's greetings
toTheBilboard and) twenty years he had been true to. his, trost,
yenr atChristmas thmeto‘tthose executives who ‘Ail Bisfriends of the show world, Ho bills falthful'to
bisbond, honest
tohisoblfgation.
have earned recognition
and reward forthelr Rimself’as “Krayak, European
Wonder Worker, And i was thru blsoriginal ideas _th
work.”
presenting
LeeChong.” °
eondition ofhisbrothers andsisters
‘The Kelth press department quotes Atbee as
having told theassembled agents thefollowing:
. ORPHANS GIVEN. TREAT
“Everything we have done in bettering condi
tons andfaelevating vandevillo generally
will ‘The children of the:two orphan homes in’
lostunless those towhom thetexk ofcarry- Saginaw,
Qich., were guests at the Jeffers Foanders, taken up. and
policies isentrusted areinhearty ‘Strand
+Ha8 these
December 22. “After theperformance
‘with andhave foilknowledze
ofthe‘@largeon
treo was erected on-the-stage. and
presents, candy, outs and‘frat -were given to
‘the children: Between 800‘and1,000, orphans
‘wer present atthe entertalnment.

AARON J. JON ES OPTIMISTIC - =
Chicago Vaudeville Magnate Sees No. Reason for

Bove!

« - Discouragement—American Amusement
Industries TwentyHe Years
Figs Ahead a ;
;
.
.-of Europe,

aerate

4ndto
- (Contintied on ‘page~11)

WANTED

FRONT CURTAIN
28 feet wide by 18:feet high. Good condition and cheap for cash.
-.GART.-BAcel EMERSON,
ard,
Ginginnati, Ohio.

Be BREAK YOUR JUMP

‘hteago, Dee.StH lookforward withgreat
them backtovauderille. tmfact, eannet Vaudeville Acts coming through
‘satisfaction to 2 most, prosperous yetr“fortheSf
call Manager Geo.
American stage and screen,” said Aaron J. ‘eo a single argumenetinfavorofthe bowlers.” Cincinnati,
Jones, ofthe Jones, Linck & Schaefer string MANY NEW HOUSES TO
\ "Talbot, People’s ‘Theater, Canal
eat OO
ss
PLAY KEITH VAUDEVILLE: 2704. Week’s work. Mo act too big.
“During my recent sojourn in Bngland
weace
T bectme coovineed
that’years
the.Amertoan
‘amusement industries
aretwenty
Europe.”
Seahead ofFordham Theater, at Fortham Road and Valentine-avenue,
hasbeen completed, and willopen
“"In both McVicker’s andthe Rialto thesters,”" early inthe new year, it was announced this
Sea
TetYonMow,StageWor,
resumed. Mr. Jones, “we have established ‘week by BLP. Albeo. It will play a family”
‘Green Rooms,’ where lounging facilities are time policy with aixacts ofvaudeville and a
found 20d where. on the opening day ofthe feature picture. Over
inBrooklyn work’ hap
ca,Salt
adtld
‘week, breakfast
isserved. ‘The coming)
year Deen started on the new elth Orpheus. It
etPersonality,
Pope
ceceee cnraee
sues
ernie,
TANAtsut
Waders
‘willsee a readjustment
intheboilding trades‘willplay the same bill asthePalace. FP.
*EXSEELE™ woeSei USSANSE, OL
‘which willpermit theerection ofnumerous new Mons io completing the Aan, 08 Prompt
thesters. Our firmwill haveonenewtheater avenue and 16ist street, and the Grant
Chicago andwithin twoyearswillalso.come into ‘repont and Webster avenues, ‘These poled CLOG SHOES AND BALLET. SLIPPERS
prdtndeal foStuctos fores, Woaes asd'Chi control ofthe Garrick,. which wo, haveleased. wall play Kelth vaudeville.
Real
andwholes.
Send for
priceUst
for 2 longterm. We willalso rebuild, onthe
‘Costumes
Supplies.
HARVEY
THOMAS
z
»ANY.
Dresent
site
of
McVicker’s
a
mew
,$1,000,000
VAUDE.
PLAYERS
ENTERTAINED
(HOOKER
HOWE
costume
“gour,
‘DANCE INSTRUCTOR.
theatae.”*
ae etyoune of od lara toance
Sere
=
Dec, 28.—Vanderille
artists EarakaeAND KISTEN| FOR”TSALE—Pure
GALE. Pure
Referring to thefilmoutlook Mr, Jouce said:
ieibticen ieBE metoot “atrendy
the motion picture dustry hos
‘CHICAGO, ILL.
felt tho spirit of readjostment. The day of
shoddy
goods fspast. ‘Thedemand
now1sfor
. Gribler, manager of the theater
in
foorormore stars ina picture, produced byan ‘and bie wife: Following @ luncheon the art
ae TEEPAPATORY, hee roe
OPERA
HOUSE... artist
who understan:
surprised Mr. -Gribler by presenting: him with Pcie janneer “Rictor'e” Furnished
scarcity
ofvandeville materia
4 s0ld penell. Toes who endered theDemptality
West _Gereuth ‘Street,—<—————
Jear, owing tothemany teams separatedbY of Mr..and Mrs. Griblor were George, Hussey, Houses,1SrTenES
Bite
WRITTEN.
army requirements and. the demand of. war
Norman, tho Joseph Riley
‘Auth.
adustries. ‘Theseteams andactshave begun totrio, andRose Kress; Leona Briggs, thotheater
ane 0 Taine
inatanepeity tndlase.
reappear rapidly andthesupply 1snowade- casbler, and her mother, Mra. Briggs.

seater

7

GET ON THE STAGE

THOMAS DANCING SCHOBL

ale
ciiea "Ga,Pate
go. ait Se SPM

= ACIS
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CARL NIESSE, AUTHOR
BIG NUMBER
OfGerman ArtistsComing
Million Marks Deposited With
German Representative of

Wirth-Blumenfeld Co.

ToFinance Passage

New York, Jan, 2.—Ciose onto a million
mirts have‘been deposited with the German
representative of. the Wirth-Biumenteld Company tnEurope, tofinance thepassage of com:
Etty-oda Digtime acts tothiscountry, it was
fearoed today. ‘They
willset,sail the: latter
fgurt of next month.’ This aggregation
will
‘Burk thefirstinflux of Gérman artiste, foany
jarge number, tothissideoftheAtlantic since
‘hewar,
‘hcontom Douse broker hasbeen engaged to
allforGermany thefirstofFebruary totake
complete charge of thetroupe. For
themost
art theacts will“bedistributed over twoof
De larger vaudeville circuits, Others ave.
‘teenbooked fortheRingling-Barnum
& Bailey
antSelle-Floto cireuses, A tentative
listof
ome of thebetter Known artists who have

ll

ACTS,

MONOLOGS,

MATERIAL,

‘Writing fer Vaudeville's Leading Artists

WRITE
ME
2616 East 10th,

TO

ETC.

WRITE
FOR
You
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES,

QU ICK TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP
Manufacturers and rentersofcostumes—all descriptions. Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty.
OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just received big
shipment, fine quality, black, white, flesh and. pink.
All sizes,’ Write for prices.

CHICAGO.

COSTUME

116-120 N. Franklin Street,
(New Address).

TRUNK:

Haven't heard much lately about the mir
rored clubs. Keep it up,fellera; it'sinter-

WORKS .

i
CHICAGO, ILL.
Phone State 6780.

CAN NOW BE BOUGHT
IN NEW YORK CITY

DEALERS IN ALL MAKES OF THEATRICAL TRUNKS
‘MallOrders Filed.
._¥..0.
B.New YorkCity,
SAMUEL NATHANS
SOLE AGENT FOR H.& M. IMEAST,
Dealers
io‘Trunks, AN Makes, AD Sizes,
‘Witness
prvofofsameonthevasesofantiquity.
‘Burtman, Indestracte, Befber, Oshkosh,Taylor,Murphy, Bal,Neverbresk,
Uikly,oto.
‘81 Seventh Aveave, NEW YORK CITY, Bet.38thand 30thSts,
Ityourarethet!ofcatching apples, orange

“inasoforthon forks; trydooghnuts—they
are
the latest ofthe.popular edibles.
BON SOIR! Don't forget towrite, theela
isborn. Who knows butthat hemay grow to
bea man—this columa,

BEN and JOHN FULLER
‘AUSTRALIAN VAUDEVILLE TOUR

BARBETTE ILL

ALSO MELODRAMA STOCK.
BEN FULLER, Room $e, BalserBide 1005preicigeogSan PlacninnekeCalif:

INDEPENDENT MUSIC PUBLISHERS

from England, andthe Martives Fimity, from
thesame country. ‘There aresome forty other Will find it to their interestifthey will write for detailsofthe Indeactaonthelist,many of whom arenotknown
pendent Music Publishers Ass’n, 902 Leader-News Bldg., Cleveland, O.
tothiscountry.
FAMOUS VAUDEVILLE

DOG DIES

WANTED FOR STETSON’S UNCLE TOM’S CABIN COMPANY

guna orfad spallene
Wonan forEra,ManforTom,
Other‘feces
Tom,Propeenter ‘Gol‘Woman’
Daytes;
0., Dec.20.— Dude.” claimed
tobe Sue
as
Se
ene BDfor
Ws BROWNLEE.‘tlansgers
‘fhelargestfull-blooded bulldogtntheworld and 12, inclusive,
‘techampion bucking ‘dog ofthe wotld, died
‘December 27inDr,Anlt's hospital here. Hewas
‘tenyears andseven mouths oldand bad been
exhibited tnpracticatty averycity intheUnited
Siates, “Dole wastheproperty offChief Wingo
‘Nema and Princess Montana, Kiowa profes.
- By ARCHIE ONRI
donaliy as Nema and Harris, now touring %0
“Tleart ofthe Rockies :Company.
Address care The Billboar’, ‘1498 Broadway, New York,
STERN & CO, DISSOLVED
(Baitar’a Note—This 1sthe’second week for
7
column. ‘TheBillbpard
means well forall
Kew York, Jan: 1.—It 1s announced that the thisjasglers:
It intends ‘to.continue boosting.
frm ofJou. W. Stern -&Co., music publishers, ‘the
our interests along asithasdoneinthepast.
‘Amoog thefloral tributes was 2 haodsome one
us dissotved
bymutual consent
ofthe part-‘We
Charles‘T.Aldich, coe from the White
hope thejugglers willabide by it. Bo
ners,Jou,”Btera-and Edward B. Marks,
‘Of America, one. from the Amercan
follower ofthis. colama, help itwith your
notice, which was fesued’jotntty by Stern and ‘&
Artistes’ Federation, onefrom Mr. Mountford.
andopinions, Without your as
Marks, states (hat the former's interest in the views, ideas
my:penctl-pushing
will bea.dimcalt
‘trm bas Deen acquired by Marks, who will sistance:
task. Let ‘mo heer fronj allmyfriends, tho
continue the business at 102-104 West Thirty. Jugzlers.
Good
luck toall, Letters
canreach
elgoth street, New-York, under the name of me
per adore. address)
‘award B. Marks Marte Co.
ABOUT ORGANIZATION—ARE YOU JUG- GLEBS
FOR IT? ;
BELLE BAKER SINGS LULLABY
‘Sasthereover,Deenan’organization
6 Jag
New York, Dee. 20.—Relle Baker, who io
social, Debeficial and protective? We
Sainte lifets Mra, Maurice Abrams: fsnow gers,
bave ourownsoclety. Whatis
the wellknown team ofDolan and Lenharr,
singing “EN BN”: to rousing applause, and it's Joggierstoshould
prevent usfrom having one? Lvery~
aotat a Bronx theater. .Early. this week Mr.‘there
thing pertaining toJuggling would bebenefited
tnd Mrs. Abrams announced that Senta: Stork by
It.“One forallandall forone’ might be
Dolan had been i for quite
Vidted thetr home oa Christmas day and left brought
into
realization
thra its formation. We
& long./tme,and last sommer spent some
4 seren-poung Bouncing bey,
Jogglers who are bere in New York City
months as the guest of Charles T. Aldrich at
‘could somehow:
meet andtalk thematter over.
SULY 31.1SSUE WANTED!
the latter’s farm inFreeholt, N. J., ina vainat
(Messrs. Nudobey, Turner, Otto, Wardell, Harttempt to regain bis health.
ana Winchester favor
tho idea. in last
‘TheBitboard Dasseveral customers whowantJey
‘Dolan'and Lenharr. tn thelr thirty years of
week's
column,
under
the
heading
of
soles of the torus of July 81," 1920, Anyone
association. played practically every vanderile
‘aving such copies that they do not wish to
theater in ‘this country,and England. They ope
mentioned. Tothose woaddthese: Wi{ep tsrequested
tosendthem jn.Fifteen cents‘were
‘Galteed
tm
travesty,
acd were best known for '
eachwill bepaidforthem. Adaiess them to dor and Girlle, Jack Hanley, Chas.’ Wagner,
thelr akit, called “The Hightoned Borgler.”
Girutttion Managee, ‘hp’Bitiboerd; Cinelnnatt,‘Two Davers, Jugsling Thomas and Pat and
‘They -also.-played an act called , “Taking
‘Jolie Levolo, ‘There are many more Jogslers
Chances’* anda travesty of “The|Sportiog
from whom I would lke to hear regarding
Duchess.” ‘Before
Jim Dolan. as hewaspoputhelr ideas “of an organisation
ofJfoggters.
Levy TO.WED
: Masters
larly Ynown, teamed up with Lesharr be bad
of Manipotation, thiok,- consider—A
‘worked with George Fuller Golden as2 two‘Cdteako, Dee, 90.—Asher Lavy. general m1
‘Holding queér objects by'tia side
act.
and
with
Billy
Crow
asa song and dance
‘ger of the Orpheum Junior ‘Cireult of Vande SOCIETY OF AMERICAN’ JUGGLERS!
toes up inhis hands:
team. |His first attempt at travesty was made
Wille Theaters, 18 to be married soon to Ruth
Countenancd—bis betrays pure’ doubt,
CONSIDERED IN THIS
when Ne was doing a-mindreading act with bis
Giosderg, of Aurora, Til, according t an aD FEATURES \TO BBCOLUMN
With fidger'to bts head
wife. Asa Gnish they used = travestyonthe
Douncement made yesterday. .
‘Silently be prays for thought,
‘Jokes on ‘Sozsling, correspondence of the
poplar’ melodrama ofthose days, called .“The =
‘New tricks for. dally bread: Jugzlers,” activities of Jugglers and bietorical
Lighte:o London.” This was such a bit that
LADDIE CLIFF IN-NEW YORK
Notta this!world be Ives 10,”
acts about Jugsiing. andJusslere.
Dotan Renceforth confined his efforts to that/
Gat some other tar-away,
New York, Dec, 30—Laddle Clit pee retaraea A fate Juggler is one who plays faire—sot 20
Tine of work.
‘Wherein
a
future,
bis
for
jugs,
‘Jim.Dolan was one of theoriginal taht|
fo New York after an absence of five yeare,
aca
founders of the White Rate of America. He
abroad. He servedallthru the war withthe‘e008.
heldoffice. intheorganization for many years:
Britlsh army. After a few weeks in vanderille | The latest: “I'm packing up."
and was always interested in the problem, of
CUR mint retarn to Toudon,
‘organizing
\theactor.
prop, Ist: Robber lights mm
‘Mr. Dolin is survived
byhis wife, Tds;a
WHITMAN “TRANSFERRED:
orchestra,
brother and three ststers,
York, Jan; 2—Herbert Whitman, form
fon dalancer in
triyNewamaistant
‘manager of the Jefferson ‘Theanprelties and forsling
fet han beentraanferred tothe Collneura,. Where the world. ‘Try and ‘knock that horn off the numerable trusks fall of
paraphernalia,”
Many
of
fis
properties
are
of
end of bis nose.
duties will be of a s'llar natare.
Age

JUGGLING and JUGGLERS Tr

i bA

i

“tse” SARDOU’S?
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BIG SHOWS
“Just” What! AlwaysThought
Playing Bowling Green, Ky—New
By AEeERFENLEY
yn Theaters Building
JANUARY
1
Bowling Green, By., Jan. 3.—For 2 town
Bil y Gould,
whoDasbeen overineanceenBy “WESTCENT® ©
aluisgy eturned
toNow Lock fea seeses
which the last census placed under the 10.000
mark this lttle elty ‘ia the wilds of Kentucky"*
Billy claims that white be
France
4s golng some. Last week Fritzi Scheff packed
soni
sunges. tay re . saeSeen itt
vem to the.doors tat $275 top) and this week RECOMMENDATIONS OF RECONCILIATION
there Is “Clarence” on January 5
‘The rings
“Baby gaGrands”
03Bi
Koo" tt
BOARD ARE ACCEPTED BY N. A. T. E ingle
thee
thumbectnewe,
aya.caring
is coming later.
‘Suppose’ they
call that
big-time Stud
‘Bowling Green ts placed right for getting the
dig attractions which play Louisville and NashA vanderite act wai given some time toxt
‘The National Association of Theatrieal Employees Ustened to wiser counsel at its meeting week.
ville, belng situated midway between these at Kiogsway
Hall December 24. ‘The
proceedings were confoed strictly to foancial members, ‘Just enough tlme to & out of 2 manager's
cities. Some of the companies that have played the peda axt being admitted. ‘The
atelke ballot result was declared. to the meeting. Dut Acres” oct
luere lately say the attendance fs 23 food here ‘were net divulged,
altho unlon offcials stated that the Sgures favored_a strike. After a
a3 any place ofthe same size inthe United Feeepitoatory statement: bythe geveral wecretary, Terrence’ Cannes, the following reasltlon “A Jot of acts are opening sbows with four
‘was adopted:
Grates.
Heeelted. That this mass mecting’ of members representing all. sections affected by. the hearts and
‘The Setter people are bullding. a new thea present
West End theatrical, dispote accept {he recommendations of the. Conciliation Board Toc (hint oaeg takoor
ter-on
College street to cost about $125,000,
December 6, 1920. on the understai
‘that the two questions on which a,ballot was oooh Sede
Dabzamber torwot
while the Sudekin interests are erecting an- ated
‘taken will be decided between the unjon and the
managers’ society not Iater thin the frst
other, the Captitol, on Main street. ‘These will week ia February, 1921. The probability 1s that lttle more will be beard of the strike ballot, anNit has become of all of the comedy fusde completed by spring and it is sald both aa it Is generally expectéa that before the end of January an agreement will have Deen reached
‘with the managers on the folnts at issue. ‘The terms agreed upon’ by the Conciliation Board w'robably could not_ gete000gh rubber balls
will play vaudeville. ‘The indications are the and
ie
now accepted came into operation December 27 and represent, according to, the managers’ to keep ‘the acts: ome.
Capitol will get the Kelth shows in a split ‘soclety,
approximately”an increase in. expenditure of ‘from $5,000 to $10,000’ per anoum per ‘A doubte-otced basitone lst oneof her voces
week from the National at Louisville, while 23
A
yet mo announcement bas been made as to ‘theater, according to the size of the theater and the mature of the entertainment.
saat‘SaidSwenshelostitbetween ‘thesecond show and
‘what cireult the Setter house will attach, but
MILLER AND. AINLEY DISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP
thewise ones say it will behitched tothe Gitbert Miller and Heary Ainley have dissolved partnership after elghtecn months’ asso- the‘hoteldesk.
lation at the St.James Theater.
split week shows from Memphis.
Patsy
Doyle
and
Jack
McGee have framed a
Peter, Pan" tsslatedtocloveat theSt.James in,sbouttwo ofthreeweeks) time, then
fact that looks like the. goods
SEZ TE Py teres Bee Tipe’ aeteal freee Tempest" fe 3h) SSterve ouble
“The
boys should
goover
‘THREE DEAD IN FIRE
can
mide-atep
the small
th for@ smash ifthey
‘Theater about January 24.
“SYBIL” PRODUCED AT THE PRINGE’S
Wichita, Kan., Dec, 31—Three persons lost
manager insiate that he knows
trons like oF disil
‘bot
thelr lives,another 1sbelieved tobedying a:
‘The ex-enemy musical play by Victor.Jacobl called “Sybil” had its first English production,
“anid “gentlemen
the, material for
8 Ofth was seriously injured ina re that de- under Robert Evett’s management, at the Prince's ‘Theater, Manchester, December 27. It 18 theweperformers
that play write.
his house?
all about pre-war Russia. Every embellishment of color and costume is ‘utilized to the fullest ‘Then
stroyed Garfield Hall here. ‘The dead are George extent.
would be giving hispatroos
Justwhat
a3 ‘thinkshethey
Jose Collins. as Sybll: Harry Welchman, as the Grand Duke, snd Noel Leyland,
AM, Mitebell, 42; Mra: G. M. Mitebell, 41, and Bybil’s lover,
sot
weregood, while:Veronica,
Brady and William Spray supplied tho comic element.
Rex Mitchell, 10, ‘adaughter; Marjorie, 12, 18,
‘SybII" “will follow “A Southern Maid at Daly's Theater very short!
Delleved to be dying, and Mercedes Mitchell,
A Jaay with two very
very clever twin daoghters
aie
WORKERS’ UNION MAY CALL STRIKE
14, tssuffering from burns about thehands and CL
op her wi
‘returned home after a
face.
‘The Workers’ Union has a branch consisting of members employed in lm dark rooms aad Seupped
esful May-of 10, vaudeville,
other sections of film production, such as gelatiie manufacturers and makers of pho
‘The Gre 1s supposed to have started in plates,
months ago: application .was mado.to the Kinematographers’
‘hoes
a
igewhere someone should
‘thecloakroom ofa skating rinkinthebuilding, ‘lation forThreeincreased
‘in power: to
rete
Teform the reformers,
and improved covditions of labor, but so far the K. M. A. hab not
andbecause of deley inturning inthe alarm met the men. Colonelwages
Bromhead, as chalrman of the K. M. A., recently at the Kine Camera
core
mea oes
Men's dinner’ voiced the optaion’ that all disputes should be settled within the industry and paises
Sander,
wears
blue
owns!
one ae
‘without "so-ealled intervention of the Workers or other outside unions. The Workers’ Union Brain,
oten"
‘suum
{ured on the third oor
has now decided
that its patience
1sexhausted, and unless theK. M. A;agrees
by January @
ee anabeter fn‘the:Jaleoof
$osiet Sie Genel be9,stsneGat willgant ebvet,1600socaSouted tty Sethe
stairways was cutof
‘London area.
(em escent © oon So
‘window, after trying
0 BE ACTRESS-MANAGERESS
“Lady Forbes-Robertion tsslated to become on actress-manageress
intheimmediate
future.
She is to produce a comedy of which much 1s expected.
SYNDICATE BUYS HOME.OF REPERTORY
‘Mo Gaiety Theater. Manchester. so long the home of repertory under Miss Hornimax, as
Saatbeen,purchased by ayodicate for $202,000 forconversion intoapictore Rowse, |
ter at Okmulgee,
‘
KENNINGTON PANTOMIME SCORES
:
city. Claude, Marjorie and Mercedes Mitchell
‘avo deen playing in vanderitle houses,
George
Shurtey's Repntogton Paptomine. with Gack Dallagher, Dick Todd, the,Brothers
Grimith, Ouida Mac Derictt and Dainty Doris, 1s .the dest pantomime in London, bar none,
not excepting Covent Garden or the Igceum Theater.
“FLOZARI” KEPT BUSY
ALLA SHIELDS SAILS
New Philadelphia, 0.- Jan. 1.—Wlo Rockwood
(Mozart) and. Elsle Federenux (NMletta), bet, Alia Shields aatted10. on the’ Celtie December 20 for New, York. He wilt open inzitWashing
dancing partner, ‘appeared at the Elke’, Crab ton, D. C., JanuaryMATINEES
FLOP—NIGHT
SHOWS
PROSPER
here last might andscored asusual. ‘This was
matinees in West Central London have Gopped badly, bat the regolar night shows are
“‘Flozari’s"" fourth New Year’s appearance for doingAllwell.
‘these boys, three consecutiv
ist_year abe
“CHARLEY'S AUNT” A BLOOMER
danced at Lorain, or it would ave deen four
consecutive years. torher in New Philadelphia.
‘“Flozar!"
1s now dickering with. the man- irs. Brandon
that should sbe sublet f at a profit during that time whe must pay 25 per tent of the
agement of a big new movie palace at Sharon, ‘ition
Pa, for a th
engagement next week extra recelpte to the lessor.
“DANIEL” AT THE ST. JAMES JANUARY 17
7
‘when the house 1s to be opened with an Orfental
picture. On January
10shetebooked. to ap- “Daniel,” the
pear at Lorain, 0.. for the Woodmen of the
‘World. Corbin, Ky... grkansax City and many
‘other places want her for early dates as a remult ofheradvertisement in thé, Ouristmas Bm- seats, all theaters, Kinemas and otler entertainments at Ni
salaries, The municipal authorities hope to avold this
board. She 1s expending quite @ nice sum for Ramber of emplofees or to halve thelr
‘new gowns, and annouces that oneisalmost threat, but should negotiations fait all places of entertainment will close January 18.
‘When
& Kevaudeville theater
that1 powbelt
finished.
BANKRUPTCY ORDER AGAINST HAST
rected
tn
‘Youktm completed le tt Will deBe¥o
Walter
Hast
has.
receiving
order
in
bankruptcy
against
bim,
‘The
Srst
meoting
of eredEDGAR DUDLEY MARRIED
itors will be held January 6 and apublic examioation on February 18,
roe, rane
vanderiie racket tsa great game if you
SWEDISH BALLET LOSING HEAVILY
New York, Dec. 30.—igar Dudley, vandevitte
‘The Swedish Ballet at the Palace Theater 9 dolng zero business and losing” about’ $7,600 mietetheoa rem‘mwhich a deucetrumps
agent, wan married on Christmas Eve to Eleanor
‘They put on “Saison de Fous™
Grigith: mew leading lady with the “Ziegfel
Midnight Frotic."* ‘The koot was tled at tl
cinigatch from original of Gliberisch’';1n other words, Colney Hatch,
City Hall, with Me, and Mrs. Ned Woyburn
"bag
house.”
‘witnensea. After tha ceremony the pair motored
GERMAN VARIETY ARTISTS RETALIATE
to the country place of the Wayburns at Bay‘The Association of German Variety Artists bas passed a resolution that English artists
‘side, where a wedding breakfast awaited theia.
shall not be allowed to appear on the German stage for the next three years because Germans
are not allowed to appear on the Euglish stage. Au exception is to be made in the case of
roa person
COMPOSER'S MOTHER DIES
English artists who stayed in Germany during the. wor. It will be: noted that the I. A. I.
i waspaldoff
was. foreshadowed in these columns,
‘The mother of Leon Matow, one of the ten ‘has changeq its name, as“LEAGUE
‘oom next to the roof 18
OF NOTIONS” JANUARY 7
soug viiters in the “Trip to Hitland’* act,
©. B. Cochran opens at the Oxford Theater the Dolly Sisters and “The League of Notions”*
died tn Brooklyn Christmas morning., follow- January
7.
ing an operation. Intenment was in that
WHY “O'FLAHERTY. V. ©.” WAS BANNED IN DUBLIN
elty.
\
George Bernard Skaw hus a. great followin}
everyone knows, and years ago he wi ‘winters
T have dressed eo high up in theaters that
thought highbrow stu, but todsy we are informed that De Is Just ordinary. ‘The ainounce- 3,did,
BIGGS IN VAUDEVILLE
ment that the Stage Soclety Is about to produce “O"Flaberty” bas emboldened St. Jobn Ervine beta notbave time tegotomy dinner after
fell thra the columma of The Ohserver, a studinas Landon Sunday paper, accurately and come ‘ust had
2 to
Chicago, Dec. 31.—Freddle Biggs, late of the pletely
why
that
play
was
not’
produced
at
the
Abbey-Theater,
Dublin,
in'1016,
He
avers
that
oom, powds
Tet
beckmg atdrentait
Eelle-Flote Shows, 1s now doing vicely in vaudeGBS., knows the whole of the story. ‘There was a legend that
(Oontiaued on page 55)
‘ile, he reports. He is working with his new
the censor: it .wax probibited by the
partier, Danny Sulltvan, in an tro0-Jaw act,
foody battle with bight
PITCHER IN VA
VAUDEVILLE

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN

sateae
ad Sohocm
a ate
aare

HAVE NEW ACT
ded toproduce: theplay business
atthe box-officeadvance sales became immense. New York, Dee, 90—A1 Mamaux, pitcher ter
Oraoge tlood caused im to realize that this was a suitable oceasloa, for: plundering the Brookiyas, the National League champs,18
Chicago, Dec, 31.—Michelsen and Lea have in- Brvive's
‘the Dublin Papists (his own words) by increasing the price of the seate, The advance bookings ‘appearing at the Moss theater with Jimmy Rule,
formed The Billboard that the team has 2 new boomed
so much that he regretted that he had not increased these charges the greater. Just the song writer, in a novel song akit. 2¢ 28
act which is playing in Chicago and vicinity this 3 things were shaping
wellcame
&mfoatory note from ove ofthe geuerals who were nearly sald that Mamaux
isrepeating bisqucceseof
thé diamond behind the footlights,
(Continued on page 87)

‘The

JANUARY & 1821

Billboard

THREATENS DAMAGE SUIT
AGAINST KEITH OFFICES

act, bowever,, main intérest. was centered on
‘Patricola, who this afternoon stemed to forget
there was am audience snd worked “downright”
hard, asifforbisvery own’pleasure andentertainment. His wooden shoe dancing was excellent andthevarlety andamount of bisclever-Stage ‘Their Annual Pageant
‘‘nuttiness” provoked almost continuous laugh.
ter." He cleverly interspersed’ hit lines of preceding acts {o-good advantage. . His “falls”
‘were
great, °Twenty minutes, in‘one;stopped Unique Philadelphia Organiza‘the:sitow comptetely.
~ Great Koban andCompany, athletes from the
tion Puts
on the Great-

MUMMERS

Evelyn Blanchard May Ask for $100,000 Because. of Disbarment—Mental Agony
“Land of Chetry Blossoms,” closed the chow
and Damage to Reputation
consisted mostly-of footbalancing andJorslins,
aot. “miss” being made inthemumeroos bass = ~
.
Are Charged

est Event in Its

i

History
eS

i

Bianchard’s attorney, who admits theforegoing
in the history of this unique organization.
‘statements are correct but refuses to make er; ‘utes; cherry-blossom drop, in three-fourths
‘With
« bright
and
2 warm,
likeparade
day
tensive comment, Miss Blanchani’s disbarment tage; one curtala,—CHAS.
theweather
wassmn
ideal
for
theevent.spring
‘The
from the Kelth offices. follows similiar action
required two bours topassa givenpoint, and
@gainst other ofices,
Keeney’s Theater, Newark ‘oct 10,000 were toine. Ray

HALES LANDLADY INTO COURT

(eviewed Tussdsy, December
sg
»

‘Mayor Moore and the judges ‘viewed
pageant from the Mayor's reception room.

York, Jan. 1.—In the Yorkville Municl.
cortumes ‘sndfloats, ofevery imast
causehiselient mental agony and annayance New
Court this week France Ingram, Metropoli‘Theattorney claims also that thedisbermeht ‘pal
tan Opera contralto, appeared, against Mrs, up’ at tonight's performance
atKeency’s New- in'the bright sunlight, ‘TheCharles Klein Club
fendcoosequent rumors are ruining’ Miss Blan- Beatrice
owner of the dwelling arkTheater, They arethehif-of thenine-act was-the firstprise winner thisyear, as{twas |
clard’s reputation and theatrical career. He ‘where the-Leventritt,
singer ‘resides. ‘The owner was ‘vaudeville bill. Manager
Pred Heuboer bisdec- ast. Tts new and novel costumes
were most/
fates that a number of acts have been warned charged
with violating thepenal lawtmfailing rated thelobby with a Uberalassortmentof
pages,|
tira the Kelth ofices that no material written to’provide
adequate heating and Dot water Dolly and hemlock, giving it‘acheerful. apthers.
by Miss Blanchard will recetve booking time series.
2
Deagance. Business wes. very good tonight,
comic #ec-)
fa the Kelth offices,
A” the"house fitting
‘Magis‘ta reply to inquiries at the Blanchard ofices
CARUSO WILL RECOVER - ture comedy
el
‘moe illboard reporter was referred to Miss
for at “—™
cS
‘and was a big hit. It depleted
the
—
‘Bey
Fryan
and
Howerd,
inNo.1.epot
o@‘The
theDilly
trialsofsed
persons
onwomen
thefloat—a
girlgoing
toa
poe
aro
man
and
woman
working
in'one.
M88
boxers
$200
whd'played
the
plane,
“LONG GEORGE” FRANCIS DEAD
New York, Jan.8.—Enrico Caruso will beappears tobeanoldtimer, anddefore bemet Sy moathss manwhoKissed biswife,twoyears
‘other Todicrously handled subjects.
tal
After Tragic
Glant Plaineman
« Suicide
Suicide After
Trag! ‘unable tosingforat least a yeartocome. This with some misfortune that stiffened oneknee Sng
was thoconseosus ofopinion ofsixphysicians he must have been a fastateoper. Talk andToe goatborea placard, reading: “Biest came,
. #0attendance onthetenor when asked how long.dance turnthat brought fairreturns,
war, thea probitition,
now bine laws. Waat
From Havre, Mont., comes wordonthetragic’
=
aextr”
;
death of“Long, George” Francis, expert roper
‘There were many antmale—horses, dogs,
‘and starperformer inrough riding and steer
;
i
‘miles andfowis ofallkinds—in theparade, and/
Palldoguing contests of the Northwest. The
‘they were a biglaughing
hit. ‘Themany string |
eo came byhis ownband onChristmas Ere
A
A
and jazs bands were beautifully costumed and|
following anaccident,
.
Grew generous applause. _
}
He wasmotoring from Hayte tothehome of
after
the!
clubs Journesed
a
‘8young woman frien inthenorth.partofthe
> NOW HAS
— £ nwitica,
HiltCounty ina 20-below-sero temperature, When
. d
‘patties,ana
tome 20miles from thetown and at's point
three ries from habitation, ‘Long George”
event was voted thefinest and greatest Mum-~|
‘warcaught ina blinding biimard andhismamers’ parade inthehistory ofthecity. Over |
hise tumbled
from a high Bank totheice
twenty-five clubs were inline, anf\theturn- |
coveredMilk River. In thocrash hewasburied d
(outofspectators wasthelargest eversoonare.4
fnthedebeis but, with the super strength for
which bewas
famops, Francis ‘extrieated himCHRISTMAS EVE,PARTY
sit. Oneofhislege wasbroken andfrom @
THOSE INTERESTED WILL FIND
‘wound the blood flowed in a stendy stream,
Staged for Keith Vaudevillians at
‘Theplainsmen managed
tocraw! and drag bimlumbus by Manager Prosse:
FULL PARTICULARS
ON THE
weiffor-aimost s mile when, it 1sevident,
pain
andknowinige that‘Mf would soon part from
BACK COVER OF THIS ISSUE.
Msbody, caused bim tousehisknifetocheat
‘thegrimreaper. His bodywas.found
twodays
slater, Across "the»throat was a deep
cot.
‘Among the wreckage of the automobile was
‘andy, apples, mute and small personal ettects
whichwere Intinded as’presents andto make
‘works at plano, and the man isa remarkably
theChristman’a merry onefor“Long George”
clever contortionist.” Patter is inane and the
tndthewoman friend.
“He camo
by‘the‘name of“Loag George”becaute of hie giant statere. His elght war
six anda Daf feet, His agewas about 60
) aCABIRIA””
ears,
*
“Long George” wasbors inNevada andwent ‘To Be Revised and Reissued—Wa
Montana iothe"60'swith a bigcowoutfit.
First Two-Dollar Picture
(to
He was a well-known
roping andriding con:
——.
count
‘Yestantatthefrontier
sportscontests atWinnt- New York, Jan. 3.—Iurry B, Raver, who What
Pet, Calgary, Pendleton, Glasgow and Havre, produced the first two-dollar motion picture, -Gleascas and
‘andwaspresident ofthe“stampedes”
held at Neabiria,”” is revising thepleture and will. ine
‘the latter town,
‘
again book it, It isprobable that because the

WOULD

DIVORCE “FOLLIES”
ACTOR

Italian -poet-fighter,

D’Annunsio,

‘the news. tnterest: would

Slecare over again.

wrote

bodice

*ppear

the pltno

‘the Women doing
‘They els do

‘Raver denies that Reintends 04bring the SE. The ai
‘Tathrine Gault, a nurse, ofCincinnat!, bas poet
to this country to star im vauderille.
Alt Rippoa,
Mea suitfordivorces from Warner Gault,
tam, bringing:
‘actor connected with the “Greenwich V!
THEY LIKE
GOWBOYS
Lfesiee dummy
Fetties.” Before the wer Gault resided in Cin—
wen" ‘ged
cfanath. His entrance into
thearmy interrupted ‘New York, Dec. 30.—Reports
from Germany 7°
=

state
thatWild West filmsareprimefavorites make
2is
dummy.
4m grovinelal motion pleture houses, An Ari. “tlisht
oftheat

TO APPEAR IN NEW ACT

oon picture, with an army of cowpunchers,

—TO®

cowsisls andTadians, tooneofthe:finsex-£ite tat
‘tenair

advertised «it

the

y

week,

fi

*

CRANE WILBUR

—

‘To Appear

in Vaudeville,

1
Co-Starrii

With Suzanne Caubert

New

qvile
zanné

u

York, Jan, Loraieny ‘Wilbur,
ar
star, is to mai
appearance
a

sketch, “'So'This Is Paris.” So.
Caubert, Parisian star, a relative and

protege.of Sarah Bernhardt, willco-star with

Oe

San Soe, soe

is. being

booked

on

the

od

NewYork, Jun, 8,—Mildred: Pettenkoter, op
huaHI iiaact rod
eam ata
—
(calle soprano, basdeenengaged byJohn Grieves pave oonoe
KELLERD TO PRESENT
i
‘ihvauderilie
in asinging Patsy Doyle and Mages ack, policeman
and wa
SHAKESPEARE IN VAUDEVILLE :
:
—
dood fn a comedy act appeared at Proctor's the
New York, Jan. 3.—John E. Kellerd.
whohss
8th Street Theater, New \Yock, December23- ‘Green ‘and.
26, They arevery good, and Uttle work will ‘opinion “arethehitofthebigBI, areonnext, OeeD presenting Shakespearean repertoire at
the Manhattan Opera House, will shortly do the
‘undoubtedly make thelr sketch oneofthebest
trial scene from ‘The Merchant ofVenice” in
laughing actsinvaterille,
vauderille, it {s reported.
The sct will be
Booked
by H..B. Marinelli, according toreKeith’s, Cincinnati

GERMANS PROTEST FILM

New York, Dec. 30.—Official protest against

(Continued
from page 9) ©

¥

the cheerfol comedian, APPEARING AT MOTOR SHOW
‘Weexbibition of amotion picture
filmportray. chorean loterpretation, The single, double and
Rasbeenseenbere before, makes hisusoil sce York, Jan, $.—Gertrode
VanDelnse, op‘bstheexecution of Edith Cavell bytheGer triple numbers each drew applause. Fifteen ‘who
org singer, is: appearing at the ‘Twelfth q
spbcial drapes omfull stage; two cur Bg Bit. Am acrobatic torncloses theBIL— eratic
mine wes made bythe German ministerto minutes;
iba when
Regiment Armory in this city tm comnection |
talon
:
i
$
with the auto show and highway treaspertation |
‘Tom Patrlcol,
assistedby,trene Delroy. ‘The
motor show.
personality of SfiseDelray went nicely withthe BosuretolooktheytheLatterListthis

The

4

Bi llboara

-.
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fjDRAMATIC STOCK

eS),

‘Toledo, 0.; Dec.28.—The Orst stage presenta.
tion of @new three-nct
farce comedy, entitled
“Exit Olandine,”* from the pen of Tadema Busalere, was given Monday night by theToledo
‘Theater Stock Company. ‘Theplaycontains some
material, brilliant dialog and capital
‘Mrs. August Wentz, whose infant baby war ‘eut,, caused much comment in loca! theatrica} ‘Yery good However,
it drags at times,’ and
‘stolen from hie go-cart-several months ago, and circles. ‘In all my seventees ‘years at -the situations,
neédof2 master band towhip It intocor
‘asyetamong the missing, was Invited to belp ‘Music Hall I know of no more agreeable com- the
is very evident. But, considering the
distribute the gifts. ter own contribution to “pany to.deal with than the Pavline MacLean pleteness
handicap of launching a new farce comedy, with
the-occasion was @ fie teddy ‘bear, a present Players.”
&
regular
weekly
‘change
stock company, with
to ber missing baby boy: Mrs.” Wents was
Enjoy Big Matinee Party
no épportanity to make cuts, rewrite and reasked to give this away toher favorite child
HENDERSON STOCK OPENS
‘vamp, which fb invariably necessary, one can
among the “ot” preset. However, this grierpossibility of the flaished product,
Yuletide Spirit at Yorkville tng mother weakened, and requested that some- ‘Chicago, Jan. 2—The Henderson Shock Oom- ‘see‘Thethe situations
revolve ‘around Claudine, «
elsegivetheteddy tosome crippled’
child,
opened its now season in Ottumwa, Is.,
Theater, New York, Causes ‘one
Been the object of the
‘Children from the following institutions were ‘pany
Jesterday. This company has been Known. in
‘Young4aBrance:: When
resent: New York Foundling Asylum,. New Towa
Much Rejoicing Amongst.
other States for twenty-five years, In injured, and, a8 he believes,
about to dle, he
‘York Home for Homeless Boys, Masonic House anawerandto’Mr.
letters for time, be ‘marries
herand eaves
berall,hisproperty. His
Homeless Kiddies
Of St. Giles the Cripple, Oud Fellows’, Orphans" ‘said, open houseHendersca’s
wrote,’ wired and return tohealth and bisdlécovery of herim‘Home, Silver Cross Day Nursery and, Master ‘phoned him, He toldwnagers
TheBuilboard
thatamoog ‘Possible family put an end to. the’match.
Day Nursery.
him‘was Elbert Peyton, of ‘He‘returns
toAmerica, secures,
ashebe‘New York, Dec.29.—The Orphans’ Christmas Schoolsuggestion
to stock managers: ‘Why not those who‘called
Ia. who offered him cholce time Meves,.
a divorce, marries.
girl of -rather
‘Tree Matinee Party, given bytheBlaney Phay- get‘A together
and hold @ Universal Orphans? Centervitie,
bishouses, ‘sothecompany willplay iteatralght-laced {deas, and brings her fo bie home
Christmas Tree Matinee tn every stock theater fm
date in that elty.
4a America? ‘Thegoodsuchevents willdothe second
Following
is
the
rostér
of
‘the
company:
children and the interest created by the an- Misses McGil, Belle Byers, Fannie Asbury, Ray
Douncement will reward any stock manager for ‘Dean,
Frank Alspach,
A.J.Ryan and Richard
gard mmacking of the Orlent,
his trouble.
pressed into service to play
1g the lady's Ieleure moments.
LEWI8-WORTH. sTock COMPANY. /advertigement
tn."The' Bliibéard. An’effortwae All dificulties and the unsuccessful .attempts
ton given theBlaney Players from the
made to answer all letters and telegrams, of Ralph's friends to-atraighten matters ‘out,
‘The Yorkville
Theater manager, ElmerJ.Wal= Dut theHendefsons extended thelr thanks toall.come. to 2. happy ending..at the final exit of
ters, instead ofcalling on merchants forcon Cleones, Lengthy. Engagement. atBeau
who ‘anniered the advertisement, also the many. Claudine, when it is discovered. she is-now the
tributions of toys «ndChristmas goodies, as1s
Weck" Play'at Miami (Fla)
: Bouse
wife
of,Ralph's clever lawyer, who bas.arranged
managers. 5! =
the entire affair a8 a leszon: to-bis young client,
‘The cast: Booth, Aldrich Bowker: Eugenie,
“PENROD”.
Reauioat, Tex, Dec.50-—The' Gene Lewis,
Biizabeth Pattersons. Jim Witherspoon, Bobert
Olga Worth Stock Company closed & 15 weeks”
Gabriel 1, Walter McCown:
el Th,
Business for Blaney- Fiske;
"engagement at the Kyle Theater Sunday night Brings Big Holi
Arthur. Jordan; Gabriel IT, Milton Staunton
'Piayere at. Yorkville Theater,
showman could scarcely afford to accumulate Defore the largest audience thatbasever been
Ciavdine, Beatrice Maude; Ralph Young, Arthur
New York
:
ittssaid. =
forsolarge a gathering. Hobby horses,.regula- 4mthetheater,
¢,
Amewtomns Orin Teens, Raving. Byinciont Some
Honsized drums, sleeping end talking dolls, ‘Thepastseason, hasbeenthemostsuccessful
{bBesuinont. Mr. ‘New ‘York, Dec. 81—The Blaney Players: at
large sized teddy bears, balloons bythe gross & company everexperienced
and every‘concelvable
make oftayandfuvenile Lewis: amnounced ‘that his..company
using Booth Tark- ‘mendable throout.’ Spring Byington, being, the
would re-tho Yorkville Theater’-are
‘Pook onthe market was handed ix.
tur aguin nextSeptember,
Mr.atidMra.Lewis Angtin’s “Penrod”as thelr New Yeats: week‘most
suitably
cast,
made
an
Ideal
Stivia.
Jett
Monday
for
Dallas,
where
Mr.
Lewis
will
‘attraction.~Business
bas beenabsolute capacity
Instead of tho conventional” light matinee lookorerhis new theater at Cycle Park, which thruout
Harold Halsteln announces
the'week with anextra’ matinee added ‘Managing Director
gathering, as1santicipated Justpriorto
" aa next week's attraction,
‘willopen’
May 15.;. Thecompany will ‘leave ‘toaccommodate disappointed patroos.
mas, thecontributors
ofthe
here January 2 forMiami, Fig.,‘where 1 will ‘*Penred"? ismost refreshing asa stock offer
MADDOCKS-PARK PLAYERS
‘appear forStteen weeksatthe Park ‘Theater,
tispleasing alike toyoung, andold... The
‘opening with “A Prince ‘Thete Was."
Biency’ Pagers‘bave the ‘advantage “of pre- Continue To Satisfy Patrons.of Ma
‘OnChristmas eveMr. and Mre. Lewis gave ‘ecnting’. three ‘ofthe original
boys’tothelr
Birn
Ala.
@ banquet forthemembers of thecompany andelientele, which lends added interest becanso of Jestic Theater, Birmingham,
‘employees ofthetheater at theCrosby Hotel, “thele ‘ease’and-cleverness,
Bimingham, dls.,Dec, 29.-—The Maddock
‘ivr’ thecoming ‘weet AilcoBrady's lorePark
Players
continue
toenjoy largo.pawronage_
“QUINCY
ADAMS
SAWYER”
forward
ingroups, assuring
theanifience the
ittheMajestic Theater ere,thelrthied pessoa
Jast group ofchildren would fareaswellinthe
‘MacLean Players
matter ofgifts asthose firstonthestage. Offered by Pa
indicates: a keen appetite for:thisattrac.
‘he curtains ascended upon”a scene seldom Akron, 0., Dee. 28—The Pauline’ Maclean sale
Players, rounding out thelr fourth month.at thon. ; VETERAN ACT
ACTOR DIES:
Fiber & Shea's Music Hall here,have elected
“Quincy Adams Sawyée™ for New Year's week's
offering. “What Happened toJones” proved an New Tork,Jen.2—Chazles M,Walcatt, who
‘exceptional hit last week, andthe bil! enjoyed
2 &
excellent patronage. Wiliam Schumacher, who
for 17 years basbeen houseoflcer at Musle
Hall, wasthechlef tople of somo Musle Hall
ant foytothelittleoneson thestage, while publicity this week. A feature story in one of
thelocalpapers, together witha singlecoluma
‘im audience
wept orapplauded.

_ Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices

}

El

it

Rie Thuncont, OCEMBE oa)anne
a0,

Tae PLAYERS orpians CHasttvS Th

Blaney Players’ Orphans’ Christmas Tree Matinee, Given at the Yorkville Theater, New York City, Thursday, December 23. Elmer, J. Walters
ts Manager of the ‘Theater

\
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Lavern

Stock easingCoDMelfth
week, with the patrennee
each week, The current offering is
Doing”

-

ARTISTS

EntertainedatWinnipeg

Winnipeg, Can, Dec, 28—The second annual
banquet of" the Orpheam management to the
artiste playing its theaters Christmas week was
beld at theFortGarry Hotel onFriday. December24, At theheadofthetableextManaKANSAS CITY, MO. er George O.Sackett, urbane andsmiling, while,
attheother endantJoeLawrle, dressed tnthe
‘SPECIAL costume oftheCout ofMonts Cristo, acting

Gatalog and Date Books Mailed Fres of

_ ACKERMANN-QUIGLEY

118-17-119-121 WEST FIFTH STREET

fs the next

im, with “Forever After” and the “Thirteen
Chair” underlined.
Mribor Hayes opens January 2 asthe pew
eating m2
Frederick Wagner ssvmes
thedirection. ‘The ‘balance
ofthecast remaing

LITHO CO.

THEATRICAL WARDROBE TRUNK

‘

‘OFFER

‘Steamer Size fo:
Gowns,
Full
Stasare
forto
tet :
Gom e = "= 72 "40:00 Rope 70.00
40 thee
antares
eattatit"es
Vase
Beorwont

6."nee, Yohastone, of the American Theatrical

Ageocy, epent thebolldaye
with bisnlece,Mise
Tavern.

PAPER

For All Classes of Attractions: Dramatic, Musical Comedy, Minstrel and
Uncle Tom Carried in Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment.
WRITE FOR PRICES ON ENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETC.

sioox Olty, Ia., Dec, 80—The Dorothy Lavern
sicck Compsny, ‘at the Bivoll: Theater here, is

aay Loog Legs.”
“whst’s Your Husband

Bi liboard

LITHOGRAPH

HAYES

of aw
New Leading, Man
Ma hak

AMERICAN LUGGAGE SHOP
estDealers
theUnittes Staten,
Larnat
Ousartn
to
1498 BROADWAY, near.
REW YORK CITv

.

MOVEMENTS OF ACTORS

Culcago, Dee. 28—CharlesA.Jackson, former
FOR HOMER, LA, - WANTED
wellknown Chicago actor, has written. Chicago WANTED
fdends that Deis Bow with the Robertson de
ole Film Compeny fa Minnespolis, bis third
yeat with these people.
‘Tbe management
of the Family Theater, BEST OIL TOWN IN THE SOUTH
Iatezette, Ind., ieputting tm@.etock company
inducements
inareal
To good Tabs or Dramatic Stock wecan offer
toopeninJancary. George Weston, manager of
the La Selle Musical Stocy Company, “is in
thecity. ‘Twenty, thousand
oil town. Finest andbestequipttheatrein

WoOODBINE

People,
todraw from. AL
fer, Cleve. Pullen, write. The Great
& Co.packed thehouse alllast we k
E.H.DAVIS,
Box 723, Homer, La. MI4>mM=I4

ma4>mr4

(cuarantert,
Charles MchI's) musical comedy company,
‘wpichberecently organiced taCbleage, opened
lastSunday, Cart Bunge will take a mosical
cmety company” to’ the Grand Opera House,
‘Jollet,TL, which wil open ‘Jancary 30for
‘trtockron. ‘Norton
&Kitmt's “Tbe‘Gumps,”*
opteed againfortheDewseason Saturday eventng.
Frank Rich's “Temptation” Company opened
feethenewseason Christmas
day.
JACK X. LEWIS PLAYERS:
In Ninth Week at Roanoke, Va.

STOCK COMPANY WANTED
One capable of producing first-class successes. No Sunday shows. |
enough for any production. .Seating capacity, 1,350.
Stage
‘and representatives of ‘other allied countries.
Address SAUL S. HARRIS, Little Rock, Ark.

His dancing was oneofthesensations of the.
‘Performance, It was,while dancing in Paria
‘thatbemetJoanSawyer,
andsheimmediately
offered him2 contract, which heaccepted. ‘The.

Irish
Comedian
Wantedyou will
imquartette. If youmisrepresent
Reemben
gi aire
et
aEVANS, sing tenor
abs
mouse
a eineseo
eeeons
Olrapia.Theatre,eSidesFall,Sout ey
Dakota
SomeDayYou
Will Want aGood Tab.
Show foStock
JACK ALFRED'S JOY GIRLS.

-POLICE RAID AGENCY
Detroit, Jan. 1—Central Station detectives

Our stress tsOrpheum Theatre, South Omahs, Nebraska.

AT

LIBERTY

RENE
ST. CLAIRE
Second Business No
An ementisin Bwity contract. Salary
yourBmtt

OPENING OF 8TOCK
At Troy, N. ¥., Postponed

CHAS. 8. LELAND

i iit
f

CHAS, LELAND, to waltES Aarville, N.C.

AT LIBERTY,
JACK ALBRIGHT
_HEAVIES, All requisites.

402 Maple Street,

+

TEXARKANA, TEXAS.

New York, Dee, 27.—Monte Crane commun}. ‘as, resulted ina slackening ofindustry be‘ofthe refusal ofthe public tobay at
appearat
changeable,
one
‘Monte says that Seow has deca
ae
‘Evans are
‘viooe and mail, and Mortimer’s oldtime admin:
Bert
2 wremaking reservations
forthebigopeniag
moa to1
‘since
‘Milwaukee was~incorporated.
as .@ village, ie
BUSINESS PICKS UP
Dorothy Beardsly, Iva Edmundson, Guy B. Gib
on.thegob: 85.5
bee, Frederick Knight, Loole Heron, Wiliam *Miaml, Fia,, Dec, 80—The~ Pickert Stock ~again
i
:
Bur, 3, Monte Crane and others.
play
era during that time. Bot, inquiry develops
FINANCIAL ANALYS!
OF THE:PAST WEEK ‘weeks owing to Palm Fete week and the holl- the fact that they have given excellent
days.
After the performance Christmas eve every
eoe connected with the thester, from the
manager
Fe tothe prop
boy,joined the company and motored
‘Teewing olf acquaintances by-personal calls,

WESTERN

UNION

SHOW

of“Way Down East,’ with a castthatinclotes

to‘here
Ar. and
Dodson's leading
bungalowman,
oa theconducted
Beach,
RalphMra.Chambers,
stairs,
“MARTIN HARVEY KNIGHTED
Next week, “Peg o’My. Heart"B,
SHUBERT PLAYERS
+ New-York,
“Jin,S—Aartin Harvey, 2 Lon*.
IN “WEDDING BELL6”
JACK ELLIS.IN STOCK
Prestige and will bave to spend mach mouay
fowinback
oldcustomers
and make
new ots,
‘Jack Bilis, wellknown’onthedramatic stage,
4s playing character, parts and fs.also-stage
clatmeddueregarding
an Fetoeuared muchvolumebas ‘ofbeenbuylog
to,Doliéey.
@irector.
with
the
Plaza
Stock
Company.
at
the
Instead of altuations, most of the comfact remains tat demand bas Bella.”
‘edgy Io the reult of, the brilliant diatog. It is Plasa ‘Theater, Supertor, Wis.
cleverly?
written
ard
the
players
do
not
seem
to
WEHNES HAVE DAUGHTER *
“THe
cost of ttving In Great Britain is reachA word of appreciation must go
‘96 « high altitode.. Tt 1s eald.by statlatielane wiles a point,
jer Niggemeser end Director O'Shea
tohave tocreased om-November 1 178
percent
are’the
a
artistic and livable settiog. It ts Mr, and Mrs, RosselF.Webnew
Noe
figures of July, 1014, the increase tor
truly one of the prettiest the writer-has seen proud parents ofa Tépoun4 girl,bom Decem- ee
forOctober alone belag 12 per cent.
ber26at thelrhome inYoungstown, 0.The‘Wardrobe ‘and
Can join
wire, Address
France Is at present passing thra 2 periodof
proud father iswidely Knownasaatocklend WER CANE Goochandler St."hrowswootTe
ferromic adfuntment wach an has been manifest
fogman,oe
f tho United States andother countries. Tt divorcees, who still loved each otner.
OU
MAN ee aS
EE
PlayCompany, Inc,DasJust=e
an truth tt
de taid, Miss McHenry's ‘TheAmerican
SS
eSOE'T, careee
Feleased
the comedy, “Wedding
volce-will never place ber in grand
x
"Ziarees
“nm” SARDOU’S? einging
Opera. John Marston was ver good aa the {o- stock inrestricted territory.

The
n
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CAPT. RALPH EMERSON

IN REPERTOIRE

Rents Steamer Control to Government

", for Three Months

Capt. Ralph Emerson, owner of the Emerson
Golden. Rod Floating Theater, was s visitor at
‘Tue ‘Ritiboard office, Cincinnati, Monday morn.
ing, January 3, and made theannouncement that
he has leased bis Stenmer Control to the U. 8.
~ Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices
District Engineer's Ofice for = period of three
months, qnd that .it ig “dong dutr”- towing
characters; Mabel Rhodes, characters; Flo Gifts,” one much’ amusement to hear the thesplans Darges of gravel,ete., at Florence,” Ala., where
ingenue, and Billy Buzzard and wife, specialties. express their views on the theatrical sitea- the Government’ ts buldiog.2 big dam. The
100% EQUITY
‘The band, under the direction of George Red- tion.. The railroads came imforthelr sbare lease runs until March 1, when the steamer will
mond, includes Sam Moore, Roy Davis,- Glenn of comment and the “double Jip" agent camie be sent back by the Government to Paducah,
‘Brunk, Heary Brunk, George Blythe, Billy Bur, next, when the courersations foally drifted to Ky., where the Emerson show boat ts io winter
zard, Charles P. Gulf, Sem Bright, Rey Guard the everyday, usual chatter.
‘quarters. ‘The captain will remuin in Cincinnati
and‘Billy Maylon. The orchestra
isincharge
until about Febraary 1, and theo go to Paducah
BEACH-JONES STOCK COMPANY to have the show boat painted and any necessary
‘of Charles Gulf.
repairs made for the coming season.
Christmas week found the company in Gates
Show Reported To Be Doing ville,
ty at St. Peter
‘Incidentally Captain Emerson spent Christmas
Tex., where it played to excellent busi “Enjoys Christm:
Day on the Steamer’ Qontrol at Paducah asa
=
(Minn.) Hotel
Well in Texas Despite Cold
specially invited guest of the Gorernment (the
On December 25 members of the BeachJones steamer had tocome north forcertain purposes
Weather and Business
‘The company opened January 22, 1918, and Company enfosed a,bigChristmas party at St.and it was decided by themaster tospend the
Depression
‘hasbeenclosed butfour weeks since, that being Peter, Minn., being guests at banquet tendered holiday in Paducah), and will never forget the
Wonderful
served. Fifty pounds ofturkey
tm Wichita, Kan.; at the Liberty Theater, dor-them by Managers Guy I, Beach and M.°T. ‘was allowedspread
by .the Gorernment for the crew
Jones at the Nicollette Hotel. Mr, Crawford,
ing theinfluenza epidemic.
Bobby Warren's Comedians
was’ congenial bost. After me of twenty men: Here’s the menu: Radiehes,
‘Thetopishandled byMickey Brown andfour ‘hotel manager;
‘enjoying nico business in
banquet all. repaired - tothe room of Elods celery, young enjons, ollves, cream of oyster;
eoup,, roast stuifed turkey, cranberry sauce, pofatoes, green peas, steamed rice, combination
salad, mince pie, vanilla ice cream, water
DICH MILLER
. Grackers, Swiss chéese, coffee.
FEAGIN STOCK COMPANY
Plays Repeater at Norton, Va.
‘With a feeliog of satisfaction still Lingerisg
imthelr memory, patrons
oftheStrand Thetter, Norton, Va., welcomed back tbe Feagin
Stock Company for a, retura engagement at that
house Iast week. Mi. Woods and Mr. Ammons,
owner and manager, respectively, of the Strand,
Douglas appeared with the Warren attraction
speak very bighly of the Feagin attraction, and
say that it is always welcome at their play‘house.
‘The Strand has 2 fine six-plece orchestra, directed by S. T. Witt,

Is Bobby Warren’s Comedians

Chester Espey, trombone; Prank Hopkins, drums;
J,8,andMary McClintock, tickets, and = crew
of four.
‘The company 1s100percentEquity. Mr.and
Mies. J. F. Anger will join thecompany in
his
of
“YULE” PARTY.

»UWOLIIISST
LL

REX STOCK (NO. 2) COMPANY
Enjoy “Yule” Party in Owen
Canada

Sound,

Enjoyed by_Pullen’s_Comedi

“Stage of Lyric Theater, Ft.
MENKE IN 2 INCINNATI

‘vahers and stage bands;

in Ciseinnatl, boasts ofa very successful tour
‘heencountered
thepast season, andseemed Tery

Muertoslant”
petrate te
berhastand
now
fo,stock
Mees
tie TateStators,
WeirGeand
tacts
Maes GsHa
Sanna
Esandreperiatre

te i
A]
fi ;H i

DOROTHY REEVES COMPANY
IN THIRTY-FIFTH WEEK

igeiii
iy

August 15, opening at Janeiville, Wis, It is

BRUNK’S

‘F, Jones, with Eloda Sitzer, “The Little

COMEDIANS

i4Pra
|

“Trospe 247
3 CARSTEN.
Areas

Tt iswithpleasure thatweannounce there
coyery ofClandeMetnotte, who basbeen coxfised tobedTorovertwelve weeks at Birming‘ham, Ala. Mr, Melnotto willnottake outtie
own show, ayhebasbeenengaged ssgeseral
manager and leading comedian of the Rem

BIG EASTERN BUSINESS
In spite ofthe ususl holiday spathy toward

Duslness, theatrically speakiag, Harmouat's
““Unele ‘Tom's Cabin” company, under the mabSegmentof0. T. Harmovat, hasbeen playing
toVinereased patrocage in New: York State.

Lose Four Weeks in Course of Two.
‘Years
Brosk’s Comedians, piloted
by Col. M.A.
‘Moseley, aro now inTexas, their twelfth week.
Bosiness bazbeengood andweather idealivthe
report. The roster oftheshow incindes Billy

:

‘which isharbored
at Coalcenter, Pa.,
isnow
under way. | _
CLAUDE MELNOTTE RECOVERS

props arecarried, making eachplay. complete Aehenectady, Glens Falls, Atlantic City and
‘Rochester areUsted among theexceptionallyDIE
production.stands, ‘Theshow numbers twenty-fivp
people,
DOWN ON THE FARM ~
jacloding a ten-plece
band andorchestra,
After a successful summer season with the
SHERMAN GETS RESULTS
‘Wm. F. Lewis Stock Company, Walter-W. and
Lillian “Hankins (Hankins and Hankins)” pro- “Billboard advertisiog pays," says Robert J.
ceeded toMoquah, “Wis, where theyare busy. Sherman, in a laudatory letter to The Bitiboard.
fencing
andclearing fortheearly spring plant- The fact was evident lest week,” continocd
ing. ‘The Hankine arrived at thelr beautiful the playwright, “when the Cross Obbrect PisyS0-ncre
farm intime for thedeer season,
20d ers, Bert Melville's Comedians, the Clyde Goron thelrsecond day's‘hunt bugged & 230-pound -Ginler Stock Company and theJ.Dong Morsa0
‘Dock. ‘They willbewith Mr. Lewis again next Stock’ Company opened negotiations for complote
repertolres for the 1021 eeason, in additice
summer, making tenconsecutive seasons, directtheatrical hotels inthatelty their ren-ing and playing
hows leasing from one to three
leads. The show will open to.many
‘over
the “Yule” season. It afforded about May 10, +
¢
bite
Rt

CINCINNATI
Is Mecea for Multitude of Show Folk
During. “Yule” Season
Cinctonati was the mecca for theatrical folk

>The
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AT LIBERTY

Buys New Paraphernalia for 1921

‘Adger DU,manager
ofDillBros.’
BigVavdeewwa
THE JAMESSh
. cenrnice
parre
wile Stow, hes retursed
toGreenville, &. C.,
Characters, General Business. Jo SS
See ae
from Atlant, Ga., where heSnvested foa new ‘Beavies,
ers; beleht, 5 ft,10% to;welcht, 160.
ae pei | An 20
* Gore middle andalso placed anorder fornew
scenery forthecoming season, Mr.
Dillwilt Ferre ofohSees,Appearance, abilty and
ce
wardrpe.
621
Bett. Eiion
froceed toSt.Louls, Mo.. ina fewdaye-on a ZEEE
Dorineas milssion, spending
afewofd moments
foCincionatl amoog friends en route, The SHOW
EROMERTY. FOR SALE
Sepang. including 15.people,willepesabout Entire complete
‘Ou
ore
sctson
inSpartaburg, S.C, Arthur
DillwillBreBo-fen pao
drcmane”rotswells Betteade,

“17
and Mra, A. U. Esllck, Dr. Leo Kelephanst,
Mra. “Nobel O. Fairley; Ned~
Kennedy; Mr.
Stoughton, manager of his own show, last season withEvans; Mrs. Elisabeth Bger, Lage’s EmpireShows; Bess Hawkins, Mrs, Anita Schoemer,
mother of Mrs. J. 3.

See “a eee eS

‘TERRELL'S COMEDIANS
Doing Well in Northern Missouri

WANTED

TOBY’S

IMMEDIATELY

i

FOR

COMEDIANS

‘Jack; Dave Sterens, Tom Allen Shows;
Mx. Tom Allen andGaughter, Lucile; AnnePEREE
CIRCLE STOCK.
|week, Salary
REE, PBOPLDhae,
AND MUSICIANS I, ALL LINES.”
GowRll
ieee Jahan, ‘Mr. and Mex. W. 1.)Swain,
joe dems
30d8 Toe
Shows, made trip from New Orleans;
‘a three-piece orchestra.
med Hike, R=
Ses
donna, with Klark’s “Love Seu 61 clltersin, Mon 10%,

AT LIBERTY, FLORENCE DAY

‘bandsome Xmas presents were exchanged
‘wymenbersofthe company, who presented the ws
mensger,Mr.Terrell, with brand
new at
ter

HeHi
i

Se ees A, Mame

“ra

site

‘i

as sore
Sree otos:

AT LIBERTY, Tecomt |Mae-Taff Stock Closing

stock and repertoire Es
CUSHMAN ie. ai;
rd Dell5§ft,
7: welche
w
eral Busines
fe.2:
Md)General
-GENEVA CUSHMAN—AzS,
is perms BERT
iowOrtaat,
Mr. Bick- iH

work and
Tex.
i} Wells,

a

orchestra,
‘At the: leading hotels in Mineral

GIRL TO THE

HERBERTS

:
AT LIBERTY
.
.
H, H. BILLING
cae CORALIE |CLIFTON

WANTED--F 1 PIANO -PLAYER

‘AChristmas present iotheformof2 12-powd
iit wasrecetved
byMr.andMrs,Ralph
HertdWruspown Nowy GERUSE WECOTTES
whenceWineComedy CaSulstee” wlan
Dert,popular repertotre
folk, at thebomeof Bend
Mr.andMrs. Lawrence Busse tmBiloxi, Miss.,
December4.
pe playing,
Goodcolesai
salary,Theater
Lonesexson,
TAKE
NOTICE.
Sine
arwritemusial instrument"AUTHUN HADIC
Pititery,“BULLY
KaneCUTTEN,
weet fan.
3 Gad
TO
DONEGAN LEAVES WARD’
WANTED LECTURERS THAT CAN ‘DO STRAIGHTS IN
ACTS AND WORK TO MY SYSTEM
uitbe
werand
anrelable
avg
manage, DutJossel
Quaker Rem
Mes
"Goad"
PerformersYou
isodon't
weites
Weto
arg
msie
Wsseeas
otellableWiesonsin.
ED UARMOND,
S728"
Guana
St.iilwackse,

WANTED TENOR SINGER FOR QUARTETTE. :

AND JOINT OWNERS
HI -HENRY'’S MINSTRELS WANT QUICK BARITONE
and TENOR SINGERS HITCHCOCK
On MITOnY ee AT LOGGERath
ewes, Soneert
Jem Yanna.

AT LIBERTY
RUSSELL F. WEHNES

(Continned from page 5)

technical oue. andthe only one which can re
sult in clearing up the misunderstanding,
the
H. HARRY HOY
and
JEANNETTE CONNOR
Gmeot ienot ordinarily superstitions,
but Satgiving ofnotice that my rights a8I see men
es Beary,,.en Bus. Seomd Bun Characters.
and
Heleht 5 ft. Sib: must
‘unday evening, acting oha “hunch,"” bedecided Garces ead, Comedy and
berecognized
orIwillnotfonetion far
thatttwould not besafe toleave the day'sAddress H,HARRY HOY, General Delivery.
Me, antitJan.9;afterthatdat Lacesla,
HLH. ther myself" - +
reeipts
ofthe Lincoln ‘Theater, of which
‘Asked ifthedispute grew out oftheappear
Gncct tsmanager, iothe theater safe. He
ance ofG. P. Huntley. inthecast, Mr. HitehWANTED ONE MORE
Bb
CLARINET.
called up2 Dank offelal and arranged toplace
‘Season
opensApril
30.W.“Ark,
@.DICKEY.
several thousand dollars ina safedeposit vauit,
“Stans,
aul
Fab.
ted
tat
Ge fint time be bad Gone sucha thing in
Wise years. Early Sunday moraing
robbers
tlew thetheater safe, Dut found only $05 inReart, Olive Holland, seemed interested in Geo,
smallchange.
i
* ‘Walsh, motion pleture actor, ‘Thompson was
rushed toBellevue Hospital, where itwassaid
THEATER CASHIER ROBBED
he would recorer.
- Bandits Overlook $4,000 In.In Cleveland
Clevela:
BUD WILSON AT CANTON, 0.
CANADA FAIRS TO HOLD
‘Bod Wilson, composer of‘Bt. Louis Blues with Parker; Sam B,Campbell, manager Coates WEST
MEETING IN REGINA, SASK.
Cleveland, -0., Jan. 8.—The cashier of the and other popular oumbers, with bis famous House,
and Mrs. Campbell;
(Continued trom nage 5)
MilesTheater, WoentediatheBeartofthedown‘Tennessee Five Dance Orchestra, opened anen‘colt includes. the five(pig fairs: Catgars, Alt
tows section ofthecity, was Deld upby re agement inCanton, 0, at South Mains Gar
Edmontos,, Alta.; Stskatoon, Sask.; Brandoo,
armed bandits late test night and robbed of dens December 27.
‘They overlooked $4,000. A few hours
after therobbery fivemén suspected of planning K. G. SHOWMEN’S CLUB STAGES
GRILLIANT BALL AND
t rb 2 downtown bank were arrested. They
Bettietnre, Sast-t Prince-Aibert, Sent Melfore,
Sac
to bethesientmeen whe wilted the
‘eater cashier.
‘(Continued
trom page 5)
, Sask; ‘Yorkton,. Sask.; Medicine Hat. ase;
Swift Current, Sesk., and Werbara, Sask.
ana clgarets. Seated at.the main table were
‘The association also has three associate memNEW THEATER FOR MARION - James Patterson, Edward P. Neamans,
ofthe
‘ders: Vancouver, B. C.; New Westminster, B.
& Awning Co.,Chicago; Judge Hen‘Marion, © Jan. L—A theater with a seat U.S. Text
counsel forCOMA: 0. W. Parker, W. I.
©,, and Assiniboln, Sask,
fogcxpactty of 1,000 will be’erected here to‘@aw,
‘At this annual meeting there will be an i
Swain, W. H.Rice,OttoFloto, Marty Wiliams.
{Besoring,tttsannounced. Tt wiltDelocated Mr.
teresting program of speakiog. the speakers=
“Swain acted’ astoustmaster:
zm
% West Center street.
dealing with practical problems confrontiog fair 2
‘The firstepeaker
was O.W. Parter, presi?
men. Carnivals and other attractions will be
dent of the club. He was felléwed by” Otto
CHORUS MAN ATTEMPTS LIFE
arranged for and other business will be transFloto, Edward P, Neumano,
Judge Henshaw,
acted.
torney
forCOMA; James Pattersow and W. 5.
“The association will probably be larger for
“BUI Rice. -Telegramsof regret were read
1921," anysSecretary Stark,’
“aswehave =
from Johnny J. Jones, Géorge Elser, Con
sber of. applications from other fairs for
Kennedy, Nina ana Walter Stanley, 0. A.
‘Wortham, Homer andWin Jones, 8.W, Bram

membership.”
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“| THE DRAMATIC STAGE
“Without neglecting its homely and prosaic business end, we are devoting more and more

attention toitsfiner artistic phases andaccomplishments:

ERLANGER MAKES BIG DEAL

place placards hanging to the posts,
hhestage,
has andsecared
all the effects ttt are desired.
‘There is a burlesque forest scene m:

ot hait

‘a dozen toy trees, which becomes a wonderful

NEW. WALNUT REOPENS
In Philadelphia. With “The

Green God-

©dess”—Historic Playhouse Re-

forest of imagination, with the boy knight and
indent in New Dress
ig
‘companions pranciag aed romping about
—
New York Producer Pays $2,000,000 for Interests ine
way which would be next-to timpossible in _Eblladelphia, Dec. 28.—"“Ameriea's oldcat ana

any ordinary atage forest. Playfair bas been
DeWest theater” is what the program aptiy
of Late Will J. Davis in Chicago Theaters— . interviewed
on the matter and has talked much ‘¢?ms the new Walnut Theater here, This hison the subject. -He aays that the advantages f0fle playhouse, which bes been: In process of
Now in Control of Powers, Blackstone,
ft the Ellzbetnan theater are, of course, at reconstruction ‘for some time, reopened taut
the present time perfectly obvious. if one can PIstt, resplendent tn its new Gres and with «
eee
erie
de withont’ snoranie, PFlllant audience in attendance to welcome

Colonial,

Illinois and Olympic

scenery, and to make use of thelr imagisation, Dack therosteroflocal
a playhouses what
it fsalltothegood inthese days when economy. prc Rewspaper terms ‘the grandfather of
aMostly,
absolutely. necessary
Per- gn GreenGosden,“4 ay i foo ats, by
secsr in the iheater.
Say "
are
Shakespearean pleces ‘with movable scenery, and Which to reopeaWeethe cieeee.
20: thevebiehe wits
he ls quite sure that he can20get Detter eects WRCh
to
rtopen the Walout,
Walant, ‘TbeThe production
with
playsby
thee methods. lows, ‘The Rajah
ah of
otBiLhe
Geeta Ariiss:
eeWat
‘ Blleabethan
ethan plays
bYadoadopting
Rukh, George
offe,perod
modern "Idea ing,IvanF.Slispson: MajorAntony‘Crespin
‘New Xork, Jan. 2—A cable dispatch from Plrtl meee gee ieee order SINE” Heer Waring; oc (init).OreWant
Amsterdam. Holland, :states that Louls Bou- doingaway withthe apaceusually devoted to Cieus,
Deals Gariew, HeoaldOoteen)
eeeek
‘wineester, 78 years old, ® Dutch actor ofthe orchestra pit and placing the musicians 15° Pies, David As Leonard; Tbe Teaple Poe
‘Shakespearean roles;).has been decorated by a balcony ofthe stage. As far as7 can be ascer- Goto ‘Bachia; fsAn Ayah, p Helen Nowel.H
author of “Tbe Green
Goddess,”
¢ isoneof England's most.tamons
critics, andts

Chicago, Dec. 31—A. I:Erlanger isreported tury Mr. Davis was a commending’
to have paid approximately $2,000,000
forthe Chicago theatricals,
andwasthehusband

BANNING THE BARD
‘or Fity Yeare—F:
eore— Serijeon DoesDoes Not
Fi

DUTCH ACTOR

DECORATED

:

CHINESE THEATERS

He fs also the"
‘Last night's presentation
was the play’s premiere on any stage, The
play dbounds ‘in melodrama, but thete ia plenty

Inbrestinely Described by Writer in New York Evening Post

~

FED iter oe pinebias werepaysmayBel
seeasied
be

mBleket prlews vary osTite rae‘the
Testhouses, The

irty coppers
Gay and more, Loa. Hsiang Chin receiving
‘who plays female parts, recelves more,
‘the
Fecelved $1,000 for a single performance, and ‘oaode:
‘When it
(dim $4,000 for half
hour's singing.
thing,an forthe
performances last
fe means that
‘ot thirty minutes at six o'clock.
after, with iaterai
ialeceNiany of scenes from a great variety of piays, eachscen
‘Tae manger of he, theater bas abeototely totbiagtoao
4 wit

the,excellence ‘of. the productions
itwiltbouse.
‘There
ts'nothing leftoftheoldWalnut,a8
far asonecansee,exceptthegolden shieldeur‘which bas. been left
above theproscenium arch. ‘Mr.Aris
speech before, the play, remarked
isnothing leftof theoldWalnot
ei”? "The pew house ts #.Cawless
splendid
temple ofacting, whleti1stnper‘New York, Jan. 2—Ireve Fenwick, star of
fect taste, and everything arranged for the
it upon stools"without bac
who was stricken at the Plymouth
Iya‘Rapid ‘Transit. pian of
comfort andconvenience
ofthepatrons.
‘Theater, Boston, onChristmas Day snd rushed
‘The house waecrowded witha representative
to & New York hospital to undergo an operation,
Philadelphia
audience ontheopestog night. Tt
sent a United States Marshal to Poli's Thent
seemed a8ifeverybody andblswifewasthere,
‘Wasbingtcn, esterday to collect her weekly
attracted
bythetwofold
object ofviewing the
aslary of $800.~
‘newtheater andthedesire toenjoy theacting
‘The actress bad a writ of attachment issued
of oneofthelrfavorite ‘actors, George Arliss.
‘eocomplaint that Wilner & Romberg, producers
Mayor Moore gave the evening a fitting start
of“Pagans,” bad stopped payment’on a check the Queen ofHolland. ‘Thishonor wasbestowed tained this was adopted in Elicabéthan days, ‘with. an eloquent addrem, Me. Arliss added bis
drawn inber favor onthe New Netherlands oatheoccasion of hisaistieth anniversary a8‘dat information 1s very uncertain about these eloquencé ia a clet=r.epeech, and the avdience
Bank. The mouey was paid when the marshal an actor.
‘things. It igpossible that they did not actu- then settled down to, enjoy. “The Green Godthreatened to selze sufficient box-office receipts
allyusetheinterior scene, below themusicians’ dese.”
to cover the alleged indebtedness. Mise Fen- SEIZE ACTRESS’ WARDROBE.
sallery.
for the action as used’ at the Kings
‘Wick issuffering from an-uleerated
stomach.
FILES ALIENATION suit
Dot the excuse madeisthat theplayts
New York. Dec. 30—Benjamin A. Levine, way, or
Tessof a burlesque. In’theKingsway New York, Jan. 8—Evelya Oaiter Garris:
manager of the Grand Theater, Trenton, N. J.. more
“MIRAGE” IN FOURTH MONTH
cavsed the wardrobe of Laura Walker, leading versionadancing bearisbrought iaat theton, actress, hasfiledsultinthesupreme Court
New York, Jan. 3—The advent
ofthe new woman ip Taylor Holmes’ production, ‘Tbe end of the rst part of the play to make an’ against David Henly and bis wite, for $50,000
0beattached thisweekon Anterval. Playfair admits that he is entirely for alfenating the affections of her husband,
year finds Florence Reed inberfourth month Ghost Between,”
im “The Mirage.” Edgar Selwyn’s
much dis- thecontention thatthe actress
hasbroken im responsible
for this, innovation, as.it
was very ‘Reginald Carrington Short, whom’ she
cumed play intheTimes Square Theater. In agreement she had made wi
@ificalt
to
findanfaterval-tn theplay. AD- in 1918.
his realistic depiction of‘a certain phase of claims that she agreed to
arently there never was one.”
AGNES HERNDON DIES
‘New York life.and thepaychological
study of Prodaced some time ago by
theevolution ofa woman's soul which behas falled to ablde by the terms of the ecateace
NO “FLU” ALARM
‘New York, Jan, 2.—Agnes Herndon, ‘who for
achieved intheportrait ofhisheroine Mr. Selyears played theleading roleim“Only a Farm‘weyn has attracted all kinds and ‘conditionsof
NIGEL PLAYFAIR
Rew York, Dec: 30.—Altho there are reports ors Davgiiter,”” died December 81 at her home,
thertersoers since “The Mirage” opened the
of ‘some infuetza
inthie city, reports
from ‘Whitestone, Long Island. ~She ts survived by ber
Selwyns’ new playhouse tuSeptember.
‘On the Art of Stage Setting
‘Washington state that tt te got Ikely the “fe ‘husband, Albert. Andruss, who is appearing in
‘The Biliboerd’s London correspondent writes ‘will rage 0 this country as it did fn 1918 and “Tattle Old: New York.”
) KUBELIK UNABLE TO-APPEAR
‘that Nigel Playfair ‘has been greatly compli- 3919, when thestérs to many parts of the counDRAMATIC NOTES
New York, Jan.2—Jan Kubellk was unabie to mented on the production and the stage setting teywere closed forseveral weeks owing to.the
appear at the concert at the Hippodrome Thea~ of “The Knight of the Burning Pestle” at the Intensity of the epldemle,
: ‘Dotson Mitchell, author of “Oornered,” bes
ter tonight, as previously advertised. He is sof- Kingsway TheaterinLondon. Says he: “With
completed
a.one-act sketch:.which
willsoonbe
fering trom a severe cold, Ottokar Bartik, bis such simple means as the ‘spron’ stage,
‘Major George’
Hinto, business manager ofthe presentedinvaudeville. ~
manager, anpounces. Michel Plastro appeared alcony for the musicians, a tapestry curtain Globe
New York, has been decorated Reblin, Gayer has-been tte to on eatot
ta Wabelft’s place.
of Tarquin and Luerece infront oftheinterlor by the Theater,
French Government.
‘‘Rollo's Wild Oat."*

IRENE FENWICK ILL
Issues Writ of Attachment To Collect
Salary
3

eatin
Goora kicked tn. ‘iathegallery. areseated the‘women,
Seotaurant!
forthe
play, uttopast the Tone
orant? "Sey"don't
oatgo there:
the play,
oa their hands.“afComfortsiyaswe Uni stand ‘them are absolute ‘faci

“MISS LULU BETT”

Player, Harolg Rand; Gertrude, Irby Marshall;
‘optellé,
Virgiowe Bross.
ith
.

Letberandbiscompany are puttingon
wygs LOLD BETT"—A comedy, in three © Writs
geod, onest production of “Hamlet.” ‘The
‘acts by Zona Gale, based upon her novel
of the same name, Presented-by Brock Pem- scenery is oplendid, Ugntings good, costumes
Stn at the Belmont Theater, New York, fasteft and clean, tnd the company aultecape‘December 27.
.
Mr, Lefber has improved much since’ he was
sven’ with" Robert Maitell,”
The gain hes
CAgT Monona Déstos, “Loi _shore last
Deen mostly’ i enunciation.” Formerly’ it wae
dificult to-understand him, bat he hae overcome Deaver, Ci,
Tar ‘Daron, Cat
bee
‘this defectandspeaks now with great distinctnest, Mr, Lelber makes a g000looking Hamet. He knows the part thoroly, and: the ooly
rts003
of his performance open to criticism i his
Before
is'ta townfothincountry thatTock partterpretation.of
the
role,
iis
reading
the
iisLalaBett, ‘Themaiden sister, who-ts the "Ob, that thie too, too eolld Seah would ofmelt”
dousebold drudge of amiddle-class family, tol: ‘speech was'at a fartoorapidtempo abdcon
‘erated onlybecause ihe1sa Gradge aiidworks ‘ered none of the black despair. which prompts
ALBERTA BURTON WEDS
fornothing, can be seen anywhere, But it is the utterance. Likewise with the “sollioguy.™,
anttofindonewho does asLola Bett does. Te-dldnotsound Tikea meditation ondeathand
he kicksoverthetraces andwinsback herself- ftulcide, And the “advice ‘to the players” was New York, Jan. 3—Alberte Burton, a mem- *
was,marrieg {26 princival e
Dot well done. Call Sr, Lelber’s reading a ein der of the “Tavern” Company,
rape.
3
andyoubaveitlast
toDavid
"jt istheDoman quality of,thisplay that cere, work-a-day performance
Was’ Week
abodlineed:
today. “Meyer,
She stock
act bioker, ‘nee Leaded withweight betramped around the
aay
takes
itenjoyable. You seemto'be listening1a bone right,

ih Sateen, Me fi

7

zi

2

Rae

stage, and notsatisted with this called out a
(Continued
onpage 52)

LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS

$°7*"°°S24005%Sv eaurry

‘Mamber™of ‘constentive performances up to,and inclading Saturday, January i.

+

IN ‘NEW YORK

Holbrook Bilan,

bythe. Actors” Equity Association
ofthe
< Jstzanding oftwo more road‘companies, andof
‘theremission
totiem offunds e

SakBEeake
stab
Aneel
Rotio’s “Mid
Wila ‘the
Ost. Pauper, Tie!’ Wa.

Faversbam..

wehavebadoveortwoplaysof a trueAmer‘etngeorethisseason, and“"Miss LalaBett™ts
tat too.1t isalsoBitter x acetle acidat
tines,botits bitterness
tetrue.- Wo coulddo
‘With a lot more glimpses of American life on
Om stage—if they areas good as “Miss Lala
‘Bett."—GORDON WHYTE.

‘EXCERPTS FROM NEW XORK DAILIES

Lala Bett? isnot quitea
Ofthestuffof which great
< Globe:
ely"ang bitter plece ofgen~
‘tineAmertean realism,’ too well acted to be
Mogether pleasant entertainment,
and:notsusReuire
‘Therestof the company
weregenerally good,
Bet” enough tomitigate trath with excite- Jeb
0. Hickey was a satisfactory Polontos:
Post: “The entertainment provided, ifnot Louie*Leon Hall played the King well; “Inby
‘Tey thrilling, carries with itthe pleasant fes- Marshall was excellent as the Queen andVir‘turesofoldacquaintanceshio.’*
isla Bronson made @ firet-rate Opbella. “Wallis

S

.

if

eos

Roberiadidfairly well with Lacrtes and Robert
Strauss ax the FiretGravedigger got much of
:
“HAMLET™
the comedy out of the part.
Lefber's production of “Hamtet™ tsworthy
Mawner'—a
erageay, tofiveacts,byWH of Mr.commendation.
For the admizaion price tt
sm Shakespeare.
Presented by George Ford te dy far the best Shakespearean
presentation
ceabereabouts
inmanyyears, It isanearnest,
@ignitied endeavor
toput.on thegreat citssle
and make it accessible
tothe masses. Surely
THE CAST—Ciaudius,
Louis
Leon
Hall;
Hamthat 18 & praiseworthy thing. Comparedto
efolsalon, John,O. Hlekey the
shoddy Shakespearean performances, with
the Gea-bitten scenery, ragbag costumes Gnd al-

HENRY MILLER ILL
Chicago, Dec.31.—Money was refunded tothe
patrons of the Blackstone
‘Theater at the
Wednestsy matinee of “The Famous
Mrs.
Fair," when Heary Miller was taken ill.The
starundertook toplayagainst theadvice ofhis

PRESENT GREEK DRAMA
play, “which owes’ {ts translation to Gilbert
‘Murray, willbesponsored bytheNew York Dra-

y -most-actors which generally accompany them, it
{eq wonderfol thing.-GORDON. WHYTE.
EXCERPTS FROM NEW YORK DAILIES “
‘Times: “Frits Letber is astriking actor,
who realizes and makes: the most of
Street “Clarence,”* with its New York cast, is
‘values without raoting or overempbatis.’
infor January 3,
‘World:
\"Mr. Letber'a Tamlet.revealed bim- Yooked
aeif Guent bat uninspired.”
ss
SHOWS THAT CUT
‘The audience grew incressingly

AnotherJames
Greve‘Hendrick:
Diseer,
‘Haver,

succeeding act.”
te and

training

matic Art, ay

in

5

MUSICAL DIRECTOR WEDS

‘New York, Jan. 1.—Willlam Parsons, the mu-Square; “Tickle Me,” Selwyn; “Little Ola New
eco oaeE pears
ical director for Margaret Anglin,,who aloo ap- York,”” Plymouth; “Thy Name IsWomen,”* Piayintheprodactioa of“The Woman, ofhouse,
;
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duction
and are presenting “Maytime’ at $2 disclaimed ownership,
that Myron Fagen
top. The’ new openings
were: LeoDitrichstein was
theowner. A.letter.was sent Mr. Fagra

Purple Mask" at the Plymouth, with by Lyman Hess,counsel forFelix Adler,Inc., >
Hitin-“TheBrown,
Alice Haynes, Btephen Wright, theeffect thatif’he attempted

iH

GF
w

as

ent weather.
EUGENE

WALTERS

E

BROKE

I&

:i
ay83$& P,

altHi

New York, Jan. 3—Eugene Walters, playand author of “The Easiest Way.”
‘fled a voluntary petition in bankruptcy in tho
"Welistbelow donations which have come in United States District Court. He declares his
‘ourlastissue: Blanche Latell, with Over- Msbillties as $7,479, all unsecured claims, and
Company (Elizabeth Brice's), sent anpoutces
that therearenoassets.
Among thecreditors mentioned tothepetition
are Max Hart, mozey loaned in1919,
$3,109;
David Belasco, money advanced in1019, $30 ;
Harry Wolff, money loaned in10919,$400; Judge
‘J.H.White, ofSanFrancisco, forprofessiooal
services rendered in 1919, $500; CharlesB.

tlt |
Establish Chicago. Office—May Buy

it
i

hi
s

lott, of Washington ang New York, sent $5
fortaxicabs forthe Wheel Chair Soldier.
CHRISTMAS WEEK “POOR
"Fhecomplete totalforthecoupon inTheBille
tosrd uptodateofDecember 31,1920,ia $276.65 In Boston, But New Attractions, Now
at Pre-War Frices, Are Doing
fel
Boston, Dec. 20.—Business stthetheaters
thelr bebsltChristmas
weekjrasoneof theworst expert-

‘encedinmany yeirsinBoston, Withtwohouses
Sark theothersputed thea, butat a loss.Mon
‘daytheSboberts put newlifeintothesituation
‘when theyopened Sve ofthelrsixtheaters with
new attractions.’ Accompanying thiswasthe
announcement
thattheoldprewar prices would
preyall andasa result Boston is-getting inon

‘wish
tosend anything further. This closes alltheBigshows at $2.50 top. At theBoston
8,W. W. Rellef Colamn in‘The“Billboard, Opera House they have mede astillfarther reim and wee me, folks, and say
“bowdy.””
Happy and” Healthy New Year to AlL—
‘MARION RUSSELL,
(WEST FORTY-SEVENTH STREET, NEWYORK CITY”
TO PRODUCE “NIGHT WATCH”
‘NEW CANDIDATES
Kew York, Jan, 1—The Shuberts are pre- Regular Meibers;
Biehle, C. C. Cope
paring to prétiuce “In the Night Watch.” 9 Iand, “Mrs. C. C. Martha
Copeland, Ed. Copeland,
Mrs. Ed. Copeland, Victor Dooald,
Verne 18
Dougiass, John England, Vere Vitian Foley.
Gsivia Ford, Rose Graviilia, John Kichmet,
‘Anna MeNanzhton. Joseph<P. Mostmerer,
Florence Printy, Frank 'S. Stevens, Harry
Stuart, Kathryn Maddox Wayne, Nat Whartos,
Myrtle Zento, Thomas
Zento.
Member Withoat Vote (Jonlor Member): Fem
on board a French cruiser.
‘Loutse
Chandler,
the Night Wateh” was first produced
CHICAGO OFFICE
‘Theater Antoine in Paris in 1915, under Regular Members:
Ben Bernard, George
‘Browning, Hazel Chene, Mary Donovan, Noah
Ferria, Hussell B,Frost, Dannie Graham, Or
‘ville
O.Harris.
EMERSON. IN CHICAGO
&
‘Member Without Vote (Junlor Member):
Lester
0. Mahatfee.
President of Actors?
Associati
Makes Beet Stop
-SO—“At a big actors’ meetiog

‘ ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION NEWS
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iin D, Du@, Emmet ‘Foy, Gladys Granger,
Yolney D, Hurd, Dan Lacey, Frances Lincela,
Douglas MacKaye, Anne J. McKittrick, Chief
‘Manaboano, ‘Yvonne Marcel, T. W. Mould,
‘Vaughn Nickies, Zoka Nieska, James Patrick,
filled some. important Eva Pell, 8.V. Phillips, George Sherwood, ArIcture engagements on the Coast dele Starr, Helen Starr, Maria Stein, “Beth‘bisgoing back ontheguarantee andthen making what was tantamount toa threat, which i- Chicago,
a
¢ telling missionary work ‘Tenney.
Members Without Vote (Junior Members) foriatea
ourpeople and
‘Modjeska Van Praag Besonet, Edith M. Blanch- farther business dealings with him, tho
‘and strengthenedby the action of ‘avi, P, Bernard Coffey, Bob Curry, Lillie Is
Blchberg, Caroline M.Fagan, Mre. Sate LipsG, M. Anderson's
“Fri- ‘comb, Nina Montero, Clara Louise Myers,Arthar tor. We then
A Symone.
StateHeckman
American Legion
andbo
assured
‘President John Emerson left Low Angeles on
the day after Christmas and will returg.to New fue,
Supthing, ant. Post
that wan
the bot
affairable
wastoFu
merely &
‘York after stopping over in Chicago for one day side issue onthe part of Fagan toget bis play
to attend to A.B. A. businces.
"The Society of Arts acd Sciences will cive fhe American ‘Legion ien0Cinanyway to UST®
THE NATIONAL {CONSERVATORY OF DRA:
iianer inhonor of the A. E.A.onSunday, Biome, andft shonidalsobeborweinmindthat
January 16, at the Biltmore Hotel. A lst of. when “Coo Coo Cottage” was tried out first
notable speakers will make sldresses.
Tocer
the
mame
of
“Sele
Defease™
the actors?
plece
‘Negotiations ate being conducted byourtravct- Stored without
&full settlement of the
Actors,
‘Protessiona),
fog representative, Frank R. Dare, with Mr. est,
rip asafe,
a tous
;
apa PLACE
phrase
e
,
Pe
at
MacArthur
of
Oakland.
California,
for
=
settle
Peo Sie, Geta a Se ment of tho salary claims of themembers of “Coo
‘The following statement pertinent to the
Cottage” situation has beenreceived $C
Room 711. (45 W, 43th St, New York,
N.Y.
‘the Royal English Opera Compaiy which ‘came from Ooo
Tynan Hess attorney forFelix Adier, toro
Tne.
10 wv.oo
tararaicat COSTUMER wer NICAL
‘Coo Coo:Cattage’ is a copsrighted title for
Amateur Plays Correctiy Costumed.
& musical comedy ofother ttacticn tela ty WARDROB E FOR
‘Notice’ of injunction WAS seats
CARLGin,A,toWUSTL,
has
been
giving
us
auite
PGeonge
ME.
Anderson
Sore
ext
as.
Toc,
but
they
Way.
Tear
from the fasco
Ta, 22 Styne
aBWalee Ge. New Yor ‘a Bit of trouble lately. ‘Apart

|

_E_F. MACKAY

STAGE CAREER AGENCY

“The

Billboard
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THE, MERICAN CONCERT FIELD
erican Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony
and Classic Dancing*

‘BY IZETTA

and

MAY MCHENRY

evening performance,
andthematinee program
FLEMING SISTERS TRIO
Hadley. Last year Mrs. Saunders had 1,500
‘Three American
Girls Compl
hlldren at thematinee, andthisyearisplanEighteon-Week Tour
Bing tohavo3,000, andthraMissLalaStevens,
uperrinor of music in the public schools, the ‘The Fleming Sisters’ Trio,which’ consists of
American Tenor, Scores Great Triumph at Debut children
are beng made familar with the Marte Fleming, planiste; Ethel, violiniste, and
Florence, celliste, hasJustbrought toa
numbers ontheprogram.
in Title Role of “Othello”—Sings Difficult . ‘arloas
‘Inaddition totheappearance ofthiseplendia
‘organization in Hoostoo, Mrs, Saunders bas
Music With Great Ease
‘arranged fortheappearance ofTetraxzini March
5,andalsotheChicago Opera Company fortwo
night performances,
March 28and22.

CHARLES MARSHALL

Chicago, Dee. 29.—Last night wasanimpor‘tant one inoperatic circles inthat it brought
@ revival
ofVerdi's “Othello,” which bad not
een presented formore than a decade, also

‘will be directed by Assistant Conductor Heary

NEW

YORK SYMPHONY

To Give Two Concerts in Detroit

* Detrolt, Dee, 81—Under thelocal management
of. the Detrolt Orchestral Association, .N. J.
THE FLEMING SISTERS TRIO

pthem busy untilthe late spring.

TOSCANINI

Aceorded Great Ovation at Metropolitan

THE GRIFFES GROUP

Prevents interesting
Program at In‘tial Concert
‘New York, Dec. 30.—The initial concert oF

BOSTON SPENDS THOUSANDS
ge
FOR SUMMER MUSIC
‘Te Music Committee ofthecity ofBoston
bas just teyued a report, showing the expense
of the summer concerts during the season of
1920, ‘The band concerts given throout thecity
‘cost $14,685.55,
ofwhich $14,281.30
salaries -pald tomusicians and the remainder

ALBERT SPALDING,
American Violinist, Soloist With New
‘York Symphony Orchestra
‘The Fleming Sisters Triorecentlythey
retumed
a concertsuccess.
touroftheMiddle West,during which New York, Jen, 3—Announcement has bees
scoredfrom
an.exphatic.
of the engagement of Albert Spsld‘os.
‘Photo byHisou-Counelly
Studios, Kansss City, Mo. made
American violinist, as soloist with the New
‘York Symphony Orchestra, under Walter DamCorey, manager, twoconcerts
willbegiven inresch, fortheconcert inAeolian Hall, Janvary
COPPICUS SEEKS INJUNCTION
this
city
by
the
New
York
Sympbouy
Orchestra,
9,
Mr.
Spalding
willplay Beethoven's Concerto
‘ew York, Jan, 3.—Francis0.Coppicus, mu- with Walter Damrosch conducting, Wednesday io D-for violin and
orchestra. Mr.
,Damrosch
‘sicalpromoter, basdledanaction intheSupreme evening,
January 12, and Thursday afternoon, ‘will also conduct the Chausson Symphony in
‘Court torestrain Jobn Wesley Miller andasso- Janvary 33,
Splendid programs
bave been ar B Flat, and the Symphonic poem, .“Fontenaét
lates, doing business under the name of the‘ranged forthe
‘ofthe plano, This may havebeen due, however, Metropolitan
music loversofDetroit, theafter- Roms,” by Respight.
Mcsical Bureau, Ine., from using
‘tosome faflureto grasp the acoustic imite- such
‘The orchestra leaves fora touroftwoweeks
name ofthecorporation. Coppicus claims nom concert being given eqpeclally fe eons after
Hons of the hall, for she played Debussey"s
this concert, and will give concerts in
© prior right tothe mame. He was formerly Peep!
“arabesque No, 1° and 2 -Paganini-Lisst ‘a
Rochester,‘ Buffalo, Detrolt, Cleveland, Oberiin,
secretary
for
the
Metropolitan
Opera
Company,
“Btnde” ina mostcapable andartiste manner.
ORATORIO SOCIETY
‘Washington, Baltimore
andPhiladelphia.
‘and, according to hispapers, obtained permission
from the Metropolitan tousethename, Metro Gives Splendid Performance of
"“agaust?
CELEBRATED
ARTISTS
Politan Morical ‘Bureau, for the purpose of
“Messiah”
Month in San FranTo Be Presented in Concert Form ‘Qcting as anagent formusicians, =New York, Dec. 28.—Last evening, before & ‘To Be Heard Next
cisco Series
ARRANGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
large andlence, ““The Messiah" was given bythe
1a Jordon Hall, "Boston, the evenlng of JanOratorio Society tn Carnegie Hall, with the Ban Francisco; Dee. 80.—Under
the local
uary 6,thePhilharmonic
Cholr, under thedl- For Appearance of New York Philhar- orchestra of theSymphony Society under ‘the ‘management
ofJeasiea Colbert several interest
rection of Frederick W. Wodell, will give
monic
irection of Walter Damrosch. This constituted fog musical events will bepresented ix this
Houston _
Gounod's “Faust” in concert form. Vera
the ainety-ffth performance of the Oratorio eity doring the first month of the year. 12
Certis, of the Metropolitan Opera Company, will ‘Houston, Tex, Jan. 2.—Thra ‘arrangemest Boctety
andwas, a92whole, above
tHeaverage.
Colbert's concert course will be besnt
sing “Marguerite”; Bertha Davies, “Siebel”; ‘made by Mrs. Edox W. Saunders, the New York ‘Frieda Hempel, Mabel Beddoe, Judson House and‘Miss
Arthor 3lddieton, Amerieam baritone, Januery
Rulon ¥. Robinson, “Faust”; Wiltard Flint, ‘Phitbarmonle Orchestra will be heard here the ‘Royal Dadmun, who were the soloists, com- 2; Leopold Godowsky, planist,.and
Max Roses.
‘“‘Menhistopbeles"*; John Pierce, “Valentine-”* atternoon and evening of April 12, According to pleted
3°,
am excellent quartet. The. work of the violinist, on-January 16, and on January
‘The Boston Festival Orchestra will ausist.
| ‘announcement Jose Stransky will conduct. the ‘chorus was
especially commendable,
Jolla Claussen, messo-sopranc,

he:

JANUARY rs ‘92
CHICAGO OPERA COMPANY

Bitilboar

@ place intheGrstrank of artists by.hisfine inthevarious cburches-in Kansas‘City, and he rector, will make itsfirstvisittoWashington,
phrasing, ‘clear dictico, musicianship and beauty” Delleves it will be’ possible ti-give two of these

D.-C., im twenty-five yeara,
of tone.
Firat. Shipment ryofSegnery
Drograms every month during the season.
To Open- to
Selma Kure, coloratura soprano, will make
er first appearance in America, as soloist with
New pSeaconatManhattan =
PIANO CONTEST ANNOUNCED
JACKSONVILLE TO HAVE
‘the National Symphony Orchestra, January 9, in
‘Opera House
ARTIST CONCERT SERIES
the Hippodrome, New York.
By MacPhail School of Minneapoli:
‘WithinbutChicago,
threeweeks
remaining
ofthe
opera Announcement
has just been made of the
sewn,
Manager.
Herbert,
Johnson
Ralph Kinder. organist, of Philadelphia, bas
‘artists
‘engaged
for
the
series
of
concerts
to'be
‘The
MacPhail
School
‘of
“Minneapolis,
Mion:,
355begon preparations fortheopening of thefive inJacksonville, Fis. On January 21 ‘has announced a plano contest which.will Le announced aseries of Saturday afternoon ro
citals to be given January §, 15, 22 and 29, in
Uparwment in New York City at the Manbat- Fecital willbegiven byLacy Gates, American ‘open to all students’ of the school, to be
‘the
eOpera House on January 24. The frst woprazo, andonMarch 9 Rosa Ponselle, oftheMarch4 ‘The wiuner of:thecontest
will be Chureh of the Holy Trinity.
yment of scenery and other parapbernalla has ‘Metropolitan Opera Company. will appear ii €iven 2 public
with the Orchestral
dea seot and E. K, Bixby, newly appointed concert.
For thethirdandlastconcert. Marto ‘Art Soclety when appearance
it presents its sprig con- Sunday afternoon, January 9, the Phitharmonio
Tmavpertation agent of the Chicago apsressbas been engaged fora date which willcert, and inaddition a price‘consisting of & Orchestra, of New York,’ will give # concert at
the Brooklyn Academy of Music, Brooklyn, wit
ioe. te bony arranpiog for the trunafer of tbe ‘Hous
be announced Inter...
a
te
volume of standard plano Uterature-is to be Amigo
Serato as
zi
Sopeey
trod
Chicago
to'New
Fork
City,
donated by Glena Dillard Hunt ‘ofthe plano
‘Guocuocement will be made very sbortiy of
NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT
decalty.
to be presented the first week of
LOCAL ARTISTS ,
4m concertat the .Motropolitan Opera Housa,
the Nets Large Sum for San
in Antonio
Antoni Sym-

Philadelphia,
onFebruary 5, Mr. Boffo will

Phony

ofother artists,
‘Thru a novelenterfalament held fnSanAne Presented’ by Norfolk Society of Arts ‘ave theassistance
tonlo, Tex.,lastweek, a generous sumofmoney
‘Marie-Magdeleine
DuCarp, French planist, will
‘was raised for’thebenefit ofthoSanAntonio
Give a recitel
inAeolian Hall, New York Oity.
Symphony Society. Among thelocal organiza
Saturday afternoon, January 8, Her American
ions who helped tomake theaffair a huge
debut
was made inthesame halllastApril.
success were theRotary Ciub Sextet, theCham4uade Choral Clad andtheSanAntonlo Musical
On ‘Thursday evening of this week Brono
Ciud.
‘Hiuhn tsgiving a concert forthe Men's Clab of
‘The Board ofAdvisers ofthe Symyhony Soartists were Virginia Walter, plantst,
Roselle, N.J, assisted by.Martha Atwood,
cletywas informed at its last meeting of
‘Mabel Bitch, Judson House and Francis Rogers.
‘guarantee
of $100forthe coming season bythe
Gan Antonio
Mosle Company.
IntheMetropolitan
Opera House, Philadelphia,

& concert willbegiven Febrosry 1 by‘Toscha‘
GATHOLIC CHORAL SOCIETY
Geldel, violinist, together. with Hans Kindler,
CINCINNATI SYMPHONY ORCHES- cellist: Kitty Beale, soprano, and Nathan Lises,
‘To Sing Haydn’s “Creation”
_ TRA MAY TOUR MEXICO
-Keenest tnterest has been aroused in Xansas
City oer the” recent -ansiouncement that the
A.¥, ‘Thiele hasanviounced
that an ‘Undir’ the auspices of the Women's Club’of
Catholle Choral. Soclety' is -planning ‘to: give ‘Manager
bas been extended by.Mexico's new Glereland, at tateresting jolat recital ip
Gayaa's “Creation” next spring in Convention favitation
dministration to theCincinnat! Symphony Or- echeduled for Cleveland, Friday evening, Jam
2 large
partfntheHall, Thowork willbe-under.the directionof estra totourthat country. Several perform- uary 7, by Miss Frances Nash, pianist, end
‘elections
from grand ©r. Hans Harthan, who is: also arringing toances may begiven inMexico City and also ‘Walter Greene, baritone,
present programs oftheemailer. eacred works ‘concerts inthelarger cities ofMexico,
‘The Chicago Symphooy Orchestra,
Frederick
Brock, conductcr,
will make itsfirstvisit to
Philadelphia in elght years when it gives
‘©concert inthat clty Jasivery 26.Mnie, Olga
Faeg
Samarof
willbetheeciolst.
Virginia -Mauret made herdebat at Camegio
‘Hall, New York City, theevening
ofDecemUsed:"in Recitals Given’ in New York Gity During January
ber 28 She isa pupil ofMichael Fokine, the
‘noted ballet master, and uider hisdirection
fave © most interesting program ofdances.

‘plctore house. Mr. Biesente
‘ter January 2 1017, end

XICAN COMPOSITIONS

i

‘THREE AMERICAN COMPOSERS

Carlo Fischer, teacher ofvioloncello
inthe
‘MacPhail School ofMusic ofMinneapolts, will
Present onJanusry-13, intheschool aditonum,
a string quartet, and also
=trio. “Mr, Fischer
‘wil apear ascellist with thequartet.

Frits Krelsler willgivea recital:inMemphis, ‘The LaScala Orebestra, with Toseanin{ direct‘Teap., Jancary 6
ing, willgive a concert inKansss Olty, Sunday
‘aftornoon, February. 20,
5
Gall Curct will be'beard inMinneapolison.

Represented on Philadelphia Program ‘January12,
‘Philadelphia, Dec. S1—Ia the ballroom of Rodoiph “Polk, violinist,
will -give his New
fhe Bellevue Stratford the first‘concert of the ‘York
recital at Aeollen Hall, January 24.

Flora Mora, Cuban planist, gives a recitalin.
Jordon Hall;Boston, Janoary 8.
Garrett Colwyn's “Hymen, Late ‘The sécond concert ofthe season bythe ApolJo Club ofBoston isannounced
forJanuary 11.
Bis Love Knots Selling.”
Alma Gluck, noted soprano, will make her
MURATORE ARRIVES
first apearance in threo seasons in Detroit A.Boocl, noted tencr, whose engagement
Chicago, Dec, 28.—Lucien Muratore, theFrench ‘January6,
teecr, arrived fo Chicago yesterday to prepare
‘ferBisappearance onthe stage inthe Audl- ‘Jouet Hofman, celebrated pianist, willgive a
foriem, He will appear first in Monna Vanna. recital inPortland, Maine, Thareday evening.
‘His wite, Lina Cavalleri, will follow her bosband ‘January13.
Gee The two aang at Monte Carlo last eum
Royal Dadmus, baritone, will give a recital
4a Jontoa Hall, ‘Bostoo, Friday evening, Janvary 14,
_

FREDERIC
WARREN
‘349Central Park West, NewYorkCity.

‘case(

SPALDING AND HACKETT

Give Interesting Joint: Recital
‘The LaScale Orchestra. “Artoro Toscantaat“FLORENCE M. GRANDLAND
Maine,
Cutcago, Dec, 28—In the opinion of many the rectiog, willgivea: concert in-Portland,
‘TheSalsedo Harp Ensemble, assisted tyMme,
Seiet recital given by Albert Spalding and January 6.
Astor Hackett, at the Blackstone Hotel, was ‘The Boston Mustenl Association willgive.itePorla Frijsb, Danish” soprano, willpresent an.
{Seofthebestperformances
given forsometime firet concert taJordon Hall, Boston, the evenf We series of Kinsolving musical morning ing
‘Revlesles, The press was unanimous
inite ofJanuary1%,
Praise of these two musicians. Mr. Spalding ‘The Fokines, Vers
Mabel, will givea
Bred exceptionally well compositions by performance inSymphoayand
Hail, Botton,theeveo‘Brus, Bizet. Moskowskt, Kramer and screral ing
ofJanuary 19,
of Ris own, incinding Dia “Castles tn Spain.”
"BOZA OUMIROFF
Tih in “a delightful “bie 6f melody. Mr. Jan Kubsttk, noted violinist, wilt"be.deard
Encketr sang song: by Preach, Engilah and tm tho National’ Theater, Washington, D. C., ‘Onthe afternoon
.ofJanuary. 27
American composers and evidenced bis right to ‘Taorsday, Jeavary 13,
‘Goakal Parke We,WeeYorkCiv
‘Symphouy Orchestra, under Frederick Stock, di- Adarese

‘IDA KELLER
ee a
Wore CLASERPeT Reeth
Sar earSInE

The

Brliboard

o
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BURLESQU
CIRCUIT AND STOCK SHOWS
Conducted By ALFRED WELSON
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De Haven, B. M. Garfield, “manager. Gayety and. the, week hetetofore played at the Folly fendapt Martin; defended by Feminine Attorney
‘Theater, Montreal; Mildred Campbell, Rose Sy- by American Circuit attractions. may. be filled Teresa apd: prosecuted by Attorney Morphy,
Gelt’s “London Belles Company; Lena Daley. .in elsewhere until the opening of the New Ly- clerked “by the’ Marks Bros., and guarded by
Kandy
Kids, With Lea Daley;"* Gene ceum ‘Theater; Wasbington.
Comic Tramp CopHickman, while hishonor trled
Thursday, January 27 Instead ‘B,of “The
Milton, of theMajestic Theater, Buffalo, N. Ea Schafer, chief executive ofthe Barney to “make” the precocious
kewple witness,
¥., and George L,Walsh, formerly of B. F. Gerard Attractions, says. that. “‘Some Show,” Graco
Fletcher, the daughter of Martin, who
of January 25
Baho'a,
Dooked
fortheFolly, Washington,D.C., weer Kept the audlence convolsed with laughter at
ofJanuary27,willlayoffthefiritthree days ier wise cracking testimony.
PUBLICITY BY
‘andplaythelastthree daysofthe week
atthe
New York, Dec, 29.—When we read ouran PROGRESSIVE
ARTHUR UNGER
‘Al Woods Theater.on the Boardwalk, Atlantic Scenery apropos COMMENT:
| Rouncement ‘of te Burlesque Club's Day we
to’ the book, which. offers
City,N.J.-EA spent several days there
‘were surprised to sce thedate asTuesday,
burlesque of merit.
the past week, andeays promects appear good modernized
January 25, whereas it shocld be Thursday,
‘The
gowning
and
costuming,
Uke
all Hurtig
for burlesque
atAtlantic Clty. ‘*
attractions, far above par.
Schenectady, N, ¥., he droughttoit-bis vast
‘Thochoristers a credit totheone whoselected
REDELSHEIMER REPORTS
Xnowledge of press publicity, which probably ac‘and coached them in thelr dances and ensemble,
New York, Dec. 30—Louls, at his ageacy in ‘The principals a talented, co-operative company
theColumbia ‘Theater Bullding, reports engage- «°f
sttists who can and do burlesque to ex:
ments, ‘viz; Harry Seyon and Sammle Spears, ceptionally clean and clever mauner,—NI
comics; Francis Durant, straight; Ray Young, “TEM -MISCHIEF -MAREHS'—Presentea vy
its; Blanch Vatlozs, prima doana, ingenue and
‘Tom Sullivan and produced by Joe Witton,
soubret, tofillfor'Folly Stock, Baitimére, ‘week
am Americm Olrcuit Attraction, at the
‘of January 3, and Gayety Stock, Philadelphia,
Otymple Theater, New York City, week of
‘week of Jannary 10.
‘December 27.
Graham & Randall's Comedy Company, organSued.by.Loule, has a cast, viz.: “Max PearlReed, Earl Hall, Johnny Crosby,
mam and George Adams, comics; Sam Shaw, ‘samaHance Fay
Ghirtey, nita Sonos, Mabel
Juvenile; Babe Quinn, soubret; Phyllis Fonta, Car
woman
to see.” Another excerpt Ingenne,
and ‘six choristers, who will present

BURLESQUE CLUB DAY

CHO! YRUE—Dalay
Raynor,
2 Weshingtoo newspsper, stating tat three bitth a week over the Walter Plimmer -Gron,
Hielen MartinsHoltman,WeilleMay‘eeoansa,
lianeSis

Warren:G, Harding, President-elect,
is2°rexd- Cireult, opening. January 3.
Be
actor, which
canbecarried
Jarpatron
ofburlesque,
‘Other engagements, viz: Lew Harris, es Aitce ta
‘an enjoyable clud house.
Belle: PeeeyMoore.
O'NeU, Gabby
‘Mriaiicbardass:
<Verliy, Manager Unger knows the value of straight,
for Barney Gerard's ‘Some Sbow,"*" May7Mac
theatrical business hasa clubhouse or
Mac
Carambo, Mr.
and Billy Wild, toreplace Frank X.Silk, at ‘Theo.
J. Adelaide
‘Musteal Director
sume kind for thelr people in New York, except ‘pret publicity and is golng after patrosage featured
comedian, in Col.’ Rob Deady’s “TitREVIEW:
the burlesque profession. We at one time had 4 a progressive manner,
tle Tattle’ Company.
:
thought
ofafillating with theNational VaudeOne ‘of tho most -elaborate. roof garden sets
‘le Artists, but the plan id not seem to FOLLY ‘THEATER, WASHINGTON
ever presented at the Oismple was the scene of
@evelop
with any success. The burlesque actor New ‘York, Dee, 30.—George W. Gallagher, B.C, Andrews, business representative .of gn ttractive ensemble of alogiog and dancing
id:not feet at home inthe vaudeville
actors” senetal ‘manager of the American’ Butlesmue As “Harry
‘Hastings’ - Big Sbow .With. Dan. Oole- choristers. | Anna Orgood,.a smiling,#!
and
club house, butreally feltthat hewasentitled sociation, says that” notwithstanding ”reports man” on.theColumbia Olcat, 18 the!author Guncing lagenue: eoubreti,
Feysbivtey.
a,well
to oneofhis own,
in our “Open Letters’ Depart developed, Ukable brunet .prima:-doana, .and
from ‘Washington to the contrary the® Folly ot
“AS soon asthe necessary funds canbe ar- Theater, -Washington, D.C:. closed. Saturday. ment, entitled “TheTrunk ‘That I Looked for Mabel Clark, anauburn-balred. peppery Parisian
.
Fi
& ‘December 25, "a8" an American “Cirealt rhouse Never Came.”
‘of woubret, came on in thelr respective
for tndividaal- numbers, and let. it be said
acre Square, where the members ofthe barthat thelr contrasting beauty made them
Tesque profession. both male and female, will
than-ortinarily attractive to the Olympics,
recelve a cheery welcome and bemade tofeel
noticed and encored’each in torn.
that. they are inthelr own home.
uring the singing of Soubret Clark there
“Won't you Kindly instruct your local repofshoe skating
the
on“IfBreryone Was Only ‘wan
stage a fash
who reappeared
in: thécomics
personsacross
ofFred
resentative to govern himself according to “ED'LEB WROTHE AND HIS BEST SHOW, Owen's recitation
thelines ofthisletter and letushear from ‘WITH DOLLY SWEET AND OWEN MAR- on the Square” left a sentimental ‘impression Heeb, a grotesque faced eccentric, and Sim
‘TIN"—Staged
‘andpresented byJoeHurtig. ‘on the audience, while Ed's narrative on his Jo Raynor, a more médised type of scial-atralght
you. Send me a checkfor whatever thereceipts
Columbia Cireait Attraction at theCasino, at “Doing Nuttingtna Nut Factory.” got’ D1 comfc. Bari Hall, a good lo king.
natty attired
Rand. Grace Fletcher singing “Pretty Kitty
fetioee ont ttre
Belly” wasencored untfl LouMarks appeared (ita ay
fn a window and sang “Mother Machree.” In- Gerstandabl
Genue Teresa “Making Collections for a Worthy“ “Prima
Cause” from Ed and Owen afforded ample oD- passing:
Dortunity forBato putoverhisownparticular Fonany
‘randofclean comedy for coutinvous langhter
‘The opening wetwas a typical raflway station
with an exceptionally attractive ensemble of
singing .and dancing -pontes and show girls entraining for the boat races at Princeton. Grace: ‘sbells-manned
byfeminine oarsmen, who rowed Soubret Clark's appeal toComic Rayuot for
Fleteher, “a vivacious “Dion soubret:- Teresa
Adsms, ‘a slender stately Blond ingenue prima the shells ina mostrealistic manner along the husband broaght forth Comle Reeinseveral
onna;, and“‘Dolly: Sweet, a.pleasingly plump
Parisiin prima doana, .eame on for. indlvidoa!
nombers and captured the audience with their
Pleasing personality and extraordinary ability in Ken with .Rossell “Hill as Darboy.-- Will P, in comlcal tough guy Reeb ‘and a burleque
lines, ‘actions and cultured vocaliam.
gunman, holda up Wise Guy Doxing out followed with Tngenue Osgood
‘Wit P, Murphy, a dignified tron grey-baired ‘Morphy, a andtypleal
‘Tramp Hickman in a laughable handing out Knockout blows to Reeb's fussy
chap, came on instraight attire, followed by Martin’
manner,
which
byBé'sentry agiing fle until they made denelog exit 0 cotRossel K. Hil sa French count, and Leo sleigh bella andInfollowed
impersonating Uncle Tom to tinuous applause.
Bickman, a typleat fanny facetramp comic, for Stamhs'e Slanea’ Eager
ant iletasn’s Tittle 10 front of m atreet drop Teallan Crosby with
‘agunplayexitfortheentrance ofOwen Mar- Era
areal burlesqueonascenefrom “Uucle % Fedflagheld up Sonbret, Clark until hercalle
tin, @ nattiy attired stright, with a 1kabl ‘Tom'sinCabta.""
.
for. police brought on Straight Earl Hall a8 &
personality, and Ingenue Teresa Adams in
DELAYED GREETINGS:
a
ube sheriff, and the dialog that followed was
‘Ultra fashlooable’ gown, Owen's “Gun” patter wn Guy Martin touts Bd tobiKBarboy
HINT fast gig foony with Ttallan Crosby efforts to
and Teresa's “Moll” repartee was a'classic of
explain by 2 exes plain, Robe Hall accomNew York, Dee, 20.—Under the caption of ‘underworld
Jargon.
:
panied by'a lineup. of farmerettes in varied
“We Thank You" we acknowledged our appre
Hickman held a fanny seislon
colored satin overalie in a song and dances
ciation of cards recelved from Durlesquers and Comic Tramp
Dolly Sweet that washighly amus-. us-of Frank Bacon as Tightaln’ Bill_Joues,tn
opportunity to the girls to
herein we express the same sentiments relative with Sweet
thelr individual abliity as dancers,
Martin, ‘Hickman and Hill came. on. for thesBrondway
fothovethatweredelayed iareaching usuntil 2fog.laoghable
success of that title, for Wrothe’s ermonstrate
land
Earl asa singer andédancerto numerous
An auto born heralded ‘makeup, mannerism
Monday, viz: Tola Hunter, Mr. and Mrs, Sam ‘the eatry of discourse,
and
dry
humor
“injected
ta"
Ea Lee Wrothe as.Professor Hig- nto bis delivery is identical with that ofBacon, Smt
Belder of“AN JazzRevoe” Company: J. D. sinsina sartorial
“Conte Reeb tn selling a story book to Sherif
thatonlyWrote hiimMorpby, of Aubara, X. ¥.:Jobn 0. Grant and self could conceive.creation
narrative’ of bis ad- ee
eeeecat faves to
aee Hail and the sberit's promize of a. jatl fob a
Babe Healy Gravt, Doc W. E. Husmiselle, of ‘entnres in Hopland wasHisembellished
do themselves
& personalmidst thelr
‘favor. tolaogh#¢ chauttenr
library unnaual
mad is Aan
reception
by Strgight. Doth and
“Witt's World Famoas Shows; Mrs, Jobo E. Martin with thesidofarelle ofbygone
make comparisons
Tim set or
was inthe
something
artistic
days,
Rex, Walter Brown, agent
of“Polly and Her ‘2 real Hop Stem, and.tts. atteadant dope patter,
able enjoyment of the artistry of these able art enilery scene that eridenced
money and taste.
Pate; feadel McQueen, of Sim Wiliams’ “Girls untit Ed's working of theecho bit badthe actors.
|Verily Wrothe ts a second -edltion of Goubret Clark was really dazzling, in afringed
From Joyland™ Compay:. Edoa ©. Burnette,
own of-old g6ld snpplemented by the girls to
convulsed with laughter at ‘the’ com- ‘SHiat Booey a6 0 Brensway weicels,
Louis Lemser, manager of Gallagher & Bern- audience
ination of Todlerous linesandaction, which was In frontofaGrop tn oneLouand Bert Marks fpanfsh attire while singing “La Veda.” The
atein’s “Bathing Beauties: Martin 3. Wisert, enchanced.
came on for a.specialty and fodging from me continuous encores brought on Ttallan Crosby
by Dolly's portrayal ofanactress.
treararer
oftheOlympic Theater, Claciauati,
them they are Brookiyoites anit ng anbarmonfous accompanist. “Comte CopReb
‘Thesecond ‘scene was # dropinonedepicting ovation. given
Joe Marks, of “Rose Sydell's London Belles:
G14 make good inthelr singe and ssn saver ofwomen, one fortomorrow night.
Tee and Joe Weber, of the Columbia Theater 2 swell apertment ‘boose with Janitor Higgina theysure
toencores,
got the ble hand. Johnny Crosby's “Mother of
Bollding: Betty Lincota, of Oppenbelar & Lea- and Wise: Cracking Martis taking part {a dancing
wasanartistic court setwith Mine". went over -great to excores, .Ingene
vitt's “Broadway Belles:” Frank Folsom the- door-step dialog with: focoming ‘tenants, Dolly, ‘The third.eceoe
trical. manager Frank's Theatrical Flouse, New Grace and Teresa, whose ‘repartee was fast, a: modernized version of “Irish Justice," with Osgood ing recitation introduced the elisa
York Chy;"H. O:Bier; ofDetrott; “A.”Me fumny aad laughable, EA as the Jodge presiding at the trial of. De(Continued on page 84). Hi
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CASINO NUT CLUB

SEATS FOR FAT PEOPLE
Row H, the-eighth row at the Gayety, are.
special seats forfatpeople, belng extra wide,
#0 ifyouare extremely festy fostaukfor 2
seat inright orleft H orhave it held every,
‘An event Jong 6 boremembered in burlesque
Philadelphia took place on the s
‘week
foryou.
ut of WednesMary gets a Ring on the Phone every night.
Gay, December 29, when the active members of
SUPPLEMENTAL
Yes, but she never gets one on her finger.
{be Casino Nut Club entertained thely tamil
B. M. Garfeld, the manager ofthe Garety
What do you attribute Caruso’s wonderful success to?
and members of the “Girls of the U. S.A.’
‘Theater, instituted a new idea, 1 Christ
Why that man sings “Bank Notes.”
Siow, which was playing the Route the week
‘Eve midnight bow, which proved tobea great
REAL MATERIAL WITH REALPUNCH MEANS MORE.MONEY To
THIS MONOLOGUE success, thehouse belng sold ost before ten
of the 278
Before the orchestra played the exit number. 16 TUG! REST LINE OF TALE YOUCAN BUENO MATTER HOW Mocs YOU Fat”
O'clock and standing capacity before "midvight.
at the close of the performance the long banquet
{able was set and the happy party sat down at A New Monologue for $5.00 and I
about 11 pm, to & twelre-course banquet prepared under the supervision of President Harry
Keep It New for a Year, FREE
Spillman of the club and his able corpa of
Here
“Dabe’®
oa“Ty” Cobb,
assistants,
Stts ubteatc
te Sunday,
aed Politica
EB ie“High Rothe
‘Following the dinner the Christmas tree was
witha,utetaeCbs
tbsoe
enDine’
Cos.” Women’s Clothes
rerenled to view heavily loaded. with gifts,
company
inelaborate costumes. Mr. Rockawsy,
Detrecy
9riot
Free.oo the
tucfal
axwell asamusing, andeverybody present
straight man, made theopening address and
i
ahaaieipeanks
oon
Ee ii'snot
Soe
‘Darody
‘wus remembered in a substantial way.
thereafter celling the names af each person
‘President Spillman in afew well-chosen rePresenting theChristmas package Infullview
‘Theatre.
marks voiced bis pleasure and the pleasure of
audience. Mr. Chipman was presented
WARRY ©. PYLE, IR, 1060Bt.
Nicholas Avenve,New York Clty.
‘Bs brother clob members at being the hosts on
wiens typewster-by'
theprinces Svecad
wo plessang an occasion, and Jobn Boblman,
= leader, and a shaving set bythechorus. Mr.
of the “Girls of the U. 8. A.” Company, re‘Take Advantage of This Exceptional Offer Garfield, the manager of thetheater,
‘piledin& speech of thanks, hisremarks provevery emplozee of the house, inclading
the
fog him an orator of ablitty.
orchestra, with aChristmas package, No one
“A take dance thra ‘the. theater followed
‘Ofthehouse orcompany was forgotten. The.
the speechmaking and then to'the musle of the
Of solid LESTER BRILLIANT. 21 to25inches from $15.00
Casino Orchestra dancing was indulged in un-"
point
topoint Withorwithout crownofsilverlace.
‘tian early hoor ‘gf the morning...
‘Muoager Walter Leslie, of the Casino, was
uuble to bepresent on account ofthe conState-Lake Bldg., CHICAGO
thued illness of his wife, and it was the hope
ofallpresent that ale may speedily recover
er oroal health and strength.
‘The Casino Nut Club now numbers among ite
04 dluners are given once monthly by the
IN ESTABLISHED VAUDEVILLE ACT
fwaatySre active Philadelphia members during Mu
beyoun. oodJonting, wellformed.
potove:$ ft. 3 fo. tallwotehe

Harry Pyle’s NEW “BAGS

¢ Philadelphi
Porgives Annual Christmas Party

FUTURISTIC PICTURE HAT

aie

Sinices woe On 8 Savoia fae
HAPPENINGS

il

WANTED -GIRL FOR FEATURE

sae soe

“ace at

HESSick ae ma Ga oa Geass Nerua
Meee

VI/
VIA HASTINGS

See To, De. Sue zamars, act SHOW MANAGERS!
PRODUCERS!
Spziptted
riersBre, Cameras
Pradoced Now |NOTICE!
sasstre of the
Hany Hastings "attractions THE quitOb te wilseeding(Gus
PINGR
TA hentia!
agricalturiets,
ou act, ac (a
: cat
i hay a,three
Sis randgoed maifer’
up Lew Ledeser, islandeeccntne
coe, GE SEAMVILLES &Metsramate
Wie Winer!Fasalt PIBATFSUERMAN
PIMATEX,
BEWAREL. JONES. 1005
Boe ‘St.tess
andObie:
restcied
and the “Musital ‘Bells for Hastings’ “‘Kewpl ie
Salty’
Finding,
tenia Ssaess the: Authoe,
ae
Doll” on the American Clrealt.

Charlie rays
Yerutfol piima’

that Doly Rayfeld, the bina WANTEDTO OPEN Fee es AL A
doting of the “Razzle Dem," (Eachulre Pictures), Seat-clase Le

‘was formerly a featured vocalist at
burne Hotel, Atlentle City, where

the shel. ab
Ti rernoes. Ce
she was

ee rat temee
pt

x eePipe

Snows asthe“Duchess,"* andthat-the Jersey- yearg ang whocalls theowner ofevery empty

fies bavearranged several theater parties in orgbyblsArveaaime,isatl theadverteingparty Yroke upabout 2 o'clock Christmas morn-

‘and from all accounts itwas a bappy
dover ofthe “Duchess”
when’sheplays the arent, Chick basseveral meninhiscrew, a8ing,
forethought that made Harcy Feinberg, the
Trecidero, Philadelphia:
ho is the general advertising agent for the manager
ofthe’“Cabaret Girls,” advertise
the

curtain at Christmas matinee at 3 p.m, Among
HAPPENINGS NOTED BY HERON fi"foisSMe Thosearesxverl ol those
present,. inaddition to Mr, Boas’ employess at the. Rial, Empite, Bijod and
AmericanMave,
Buvlestwe
Clrcult
playing
timers who have Deen at the Actdemy for Academy
sated
theaters, wero the entire “Cabaret
NewTeBelford,
three days
eachtsweek.
to JER".
Girls” Company,
of which Mike Kelly
isthe
2 Ted baie, conniving ‘tat
© eye
tat8
DANCING DAN 3 DODY
‘owner, and James Heros, thebusiness manager
apletly orworking onparttine. A real
ne
“The: WhirlofMirth’ Company will give = proprietar-of
‘staff of execotives is in this theater, incloding
!
Manager
theLeslle Apartments; Mrs,Pred
midnight perforsmance at the Academy of Mu- Royee,
Waren O'Tlara, the manager of the New Bede New York,a Producing
Dec, Bo—Davclag
Dan Dots, who sic,
Dorothy Dare, Bila Browne, PayJames,
Fall River, ‘Masz., ‘New Years Eve—
ford Theater,

Bill Hinkley,

the advertising

has

demonstrated

remarkable

ability

in pro-

agest, Bill is one of the oldtimers in the ducing dance numbers‘and ensembles for numerfree,
having Deen for years advertising agent ons eeleotoe, movies] comedy and. cabaret
dor sme of the largest theaters in Jersey shows, bas closed negotiations
whereby be will
Giy, N. J. The last balf ofthe-week is played produce and manage a Columbia (Circuit sttraeat the Academy of Music, Fall River, Mass. tion_en tour next eeason.

JAMES HERON.
GARFIELD AT THE GAYETY

Madigan Pearson, Virginia Dean,Dorothy Wrisht
and. ‘Vivian Waclereg, Jobnaie Testle, Harry

Appling, Jobuny Ziegier, Harry Lewis, Sydney
‘Wire, C. EB, Browne, W. A. McEntree, George
‘Sbeldon, O, Pappa, Joba Newingham, “Light-

reports from advance agents and ning” John O°Consell, Fred Royce, J. Fanning |
Busesgue bas played for many years off and “A romor that Irene & Clamage will fncreate Nomerousmanagers
indicate that B, Mf, Gar and s number oftheatrical folks fromthelocal
2 at theAcademy, Dutever haeschlargethelrholdings offranchises cannot be‘vetlled company
fleld, manager of the Gayety, Montreal, ts one theaters whose names ‘TheBillboard man was”
unable
toobtain, The LeslieApartments
is2
‘of those progressive fellows that other how
managers can imitate with profit tothemsires local theatrical rendervous particolarly popular

crowds attended asthis year. Even
atpresent, as yet, altho the prospects are very good for
‘with the mills
alt closed, ‘dusiness is larger their annexing two more franchises for next
un ever before. Much of this success ts due’ season,
and

ee
eae
eae oes,
ae
‘theatrical
nna,

Mr verde’ ste orreal

CHRISTMAS

companies,

and convenience
and comfort to

eeey Gededtseum ect y strttne
ee
amber

B
BANQUET

For Theatrical
Employees in Fall
River

withDurlesgoers.

bet

-

PROTECTION TO LADIES
Bost Saco meer of te BH Bvt
gave a banquet to all his em- ‘Manager Garfield, of the Gaysty Theater,
logere
codcompanies playing hs thetere certainly
gives all Iadies the best of protection.
rata Eve im Pal iver aoe, Me, Done ‘There
aroa certain class ofmen who seek to
"vanderille theater, to picture bnases
women in public places. You find this
Cee Bros, vietsia,inedwith ater, lett ‘ia the, Sendemy, which plays American, Dor: annoy
you, find it on the street. You
“288 feaque. ‘The big event took place this year at everywhere,
itin thestores, Youfindit inthe churches
290 the Susie Hall, as the stage of any theater
you find It-in the theaters
ofthe highest
ERE quality, “Black vie wet ‘wre not large enough to accommodate the 250
fore your cue and your dry
9 Seople. tbat sat down to a real turkey dinner
‘with all the ““fzin’s” after the performance patrons are absolutely safe and will not be an- throat is moistened, your
eased. Buy only the
Friday aight, December 24, There was dancing, noyed,
with masie ‘by Joe Loudla’ picked orchestra, [At every performance matinee snd night er- cough
kind that has menthol to>heal,
Before and after the dinner. The large hall ery
day
in
the
hassetaside an 1.
horehound to soothe.
125 was besutitully decorated, and in the. cester serves & certain week-he
for ladies culy which
Sas a largeChatman tree, with a present permit anysection
Indy orparty of tales to BUNTE BROTHERS, CHICAGO
190from ‘Santa ‘Bossfor everyone present. SEF. will
be absclgrety fro from any
FR Gpecitiog wan the speccbmater of the evening: coms alone Ofand course
Indies do nithave to
132Cesisted byFrank Learyimbiteofsong, Mr. annoyance.
sit
In
this
section,
they
can
sit
anywhere,
but
‘38 Boas received a Dundsome sliver clgaret caso case you desire a seat inthis‘section Le
‘aap from Bis emplorees. Chas. Feluberg, the maz fn
ticket
a
intheladies’section
ger of the Academy, “received a Waterman sureandaskfor
bor-ofice,
fountela pen to Keep the ledger {a good shepe when at, the LADIES’
WINDOW
for the auditors, Each and every present re
=
elved from Santa was opened anld toad ap- Ladies do not ‘have to walt w4 stand ia
with the men in order to eicure’ tickets
ae Ree
AND
anyMEMGTE comedian.
Gomme Noyg Pete, tnd
mest tthe erate,
ree a Moe
.
. AB Mike Kells
ld after he
at: the Gayety. AN ladies will be served at

Theatrical Supplies

etLENGTH ‘HOSE

an Gee=? ets ‘Ms,

The happy
were "toe
ner

“Ite my move.”

the speclal reservation ticket wiodow.
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MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES

MUSICAL COMEDY

~

Helen Zyons has been added tothecast of
‘The
Rose Gisl””

#424 COMIC OPERA
-SPECTACLE - PAGEANTRY
CHORUS

JackKiendon,
stage maneger
“Irene”
company,
wanpresented
with= for
goldthe
watch
last
‘week by members
of the cast,
Conducted by GORDON WHYTE:
COUNUNICATIONS Te NEW YoRK e7rieza
Fred Stone “Geroted the mornings of last
weektovisltiog bowltals onLangTeand:-with
ta = similar period. In Booor
class.
hundred andthree
geod
Gf" cheeventthe“Actors” Duity“Amsciation, madeBitedaring’
thefeviten, astthatBt- HelenJeumer,whowashartsometimeagotn

MAN

Is Given Chance by
>

of Mr.Wilson fothecomic opere stage fortheColiseum inthatcity.Mr. Armstrng eed = Punch endJodyshowforchildren patients,

of which be was president for many years, teen hundred Elks were in attendance. His “82 automobile accident. will shortly rejoin the
‘Presented Mr, Wilson with a mammoth loving cabaret proved a sensational success. At a cast of the ‘Greenwich Village Follies, 1920."

Ginea duringthecourseoftheperformance.

Dunbar

ae

wn te iteWek ag tan we

banquet Elksteak wasserved, alsoeight Ban-

©

‘singers. The title role is sung by Irene. Wil-

‘Well-Known Producer of Pop= tuans,wnosngsomeof theprimadeans roles “ED” HUTCHINSON VERY ILL

ularThat
Operas
Sets Record
Should Be

—

putye"
wantheguestot Soowr ate mee
was

of ShoPestectena Wocan's Lenges stwok

Dia undies
Lcising,tor Cantofevers, NeW oth,
Dee,30.—Ed Hatchinwo, tage

i

and who has been singing tn London and on “irector for Gus Hill, who bas written Iyrics _“The ‘Rose ofAvion" Company, carrying 25

‘the Continent for a dozen years or‘more, ap- “24 staged dances for many BrosGway shows, in- people, tsheaded South forthe winter. Reports

Encouraged

posdnnt ihe WR
‘luding “Look Who's Here," tsvery il with say the company isplaying togood business,
possa apromioent,
role, Warren"Procter
ProcterMme.
States
andae
hsburied
wife;whee
is‘SopShutsteaBisse
Plorcle,
tomesage
from oni
Harris:
pntratawreaeatenee

oe

Ttsccus thatthere tsone manager inthese <inse Townend Wasteside, Marie Jensen, AUX” borg. Pa.,where shobadbeen appearing inthe ‘Violet Strathmore, daughter of William Bren-

‘Valted States who ispracticing what the mu- “04er
Francis K- Tico, Adrian MOTE2 sew musical comedy, “Not Tonight, Josephine” neman, ofNew York, sang atthe Groenewald
eical comedy editor preached in an article Alice Hanlon and Richard Muchien.
~ ‘The show has closed,
‘Hotel, New Orleans, during holiday week. Miss

failed “The Chores Man Should BeGiven a ,Tbe chorus was selected from more then
"=
Glance” ina recent fasoe ofthe Billboard, 750singers, who were given trialhearing.
SHOW CLOSES
tbe ©“JOSEPHINE”

Strathmore was formeriy with the“Piccadilly

to New York” show,——
under Morris Gest.
‘Metropolitan
and Chicago opera‘companies
thes® New York, Dec. 80—Gus HM etractions
that Mrs, OscarHammerstein
entertained 200eripattracted nationwide ere cow playing are the Gus Hill Minstrels, pledsoldiers on New Year's Day at thematines
and “Bringing UpFather,” “Keeping Up With the performance
ofLehar's new operetta, “Where
‘The bookhas been revised byMare Joneses” and “Matt andJeff (three companies). the Lark Sings,” at the Manhattan Opera
- “Rot Tonight, Josephine," which hesbeen out House,
New York.
x
<
Chas. Tremaine, business cianager
of“The
Bwede, the Tramp and the Glsl Company,
writes that hewes presented witn
adismood
stick pin byManager Carl M.Dalton and Doris
Dale. “Bverybody
ontheshow exchanged pres
ae ana at ks Se
umber ofconseoutive performances uptoandincluiing Gaturhay, Jemary 2.
ents,"* hesays, “and Christmas was thoroly ensored.
7
:

|

ii i il i i

specialty ofreviving popular operas, Atthepres Ooanelly.
“The

“S Saletlixe wax tz vane xe $ LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS:

|

Se er
and, withina

i

5 A

t
EMA
poSBBBe
BatBor Seuakbeskebae
‘Bidet

HEokiesing Mercedes

i

“SUITE 16”

‘steinIlfor Varsity Entertainment toNew York. The show
i kg H i
e |td
j fl
I ; i ii” }
ifliirl

i

|
ine|| ine
|
Ife

? :

tyes?

i

Selected by Oscar Hammer- have closedSaturiay night audabout toreturn

i$

‘Timmie" shows, is chairman of the Play!‘

= Committee
atColumbia University, and
soact- ‘terest
inthe show,

—

pt

| Toner aobraghomered

“ERMINIE” REVIVAL

‘ahment's piececalled “suite
10° Me,maw. . “IRENE” BREAKS RECORDS
Piece,troisWilbe
r theeaiyapeing NewowYork, 3 an, 2.—Bestontigie tte
tte stxtieta Fratery"Biee
be
Presented
“Bing Byes pe ”
ak was writtenDy week at the Vanderbilt Theater today, “Ireve’*
rod, Milton Sanger
and George -establishes a long runrecord formusicalcomedy

‘Dick Eogers, Loress Hart

Perkins.

jement made public by the Vanderbilt Pro- qew Ye

of Lew Fields, thecomedian, Gncing Company. ‘Theannoucement
reads:

the Metropolitan Opera Company. was the Iste

Notwithstanding. the present
‘Takes
at ——s
.
fakes. Place
Ploss at:
Park cients,New ‘are warm friends.
Return to Comic Opera
MRS. HAMMERSTEIN

jew York, Jan. 2—The loog-beralded joint

JOIN NEW

‘elswu amon ieAmeria at anyoneester,scntng tt *

Oscar and Dick

URNS TO

ee

ee

SHOW

Dee. 30.—Joseph Sant

“4

and

months of ‘Oh, Boy,’ at the Princess Theater on Monday night at the Globe Theater,

:

. “FROLIC” TO TOUR

New ork, Jan. 1.—Fio Ziegfela plane to send

STAGE on tour = composite production of all the ten

HOWTO MAKE-UP

DON WILLIAMS &LICK
TICKETS
FORT

SMITH, ARK

TEIN

New York, Dec, 30.—The new Jimmle Hodges

musical show, “Tn Havana.” headed
byHodges
Bimself, hasfoond theSouthern territory pretty.
Armstrong has re-good {aspite ofreports tothecontrary. James
be tookanG&Eviston, general manager, says theanew $M.

'e
Stein Cosmetic
Co.

to ald fn d14 $4,000 gross in three days last week in $ 120 West3istStrect,

New York

[rene oumecepee:
JANUARY 8.1921
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ERT

NEW PLAYS

announcement:
bycontractors that:thetheaters
now-under coustruction
willbecompleted early
inthe
sewyear. ~Thehoused,seating 2,000personseach, .will beat Buclid.arenue
andBast
‘Foorteenth,
street aodDetroit’ avenue
and West
65th street. “Dedaite opening datehasnotyet
‘Usual: musics stow ditties, and thestaging isbeen
“PASSING: SHOW OF 1921"
decided. Cleveland
will- be:thefrst city
theUnitedStates forthe-Allens toopen 18,
Bayesteat berbestwhenehefssfog- fa
«THR PASSING SHOW OF 1021"—A masicat tog:‘Nora
thotheybave« houseiacoastractioa in.Detrolt:
There
are
few
who
can
heave
a
song
over
oroe intwo actsand twenty-six scenes, thefootlight
‘activities. havebeen confined toCanadian
trough asshocan. But asa co-‘Their
cities, where they have a big'chata ofhouses
‘with dialog avd iyrica by Harold Atteridge,
and an actrese generally, Misa Bayes with
Basic by Jean’ Schwarts, with incidental ‘mediense,
©
wide
following.
lacks
alot. Shehasnotyetlearnedthatburfod added musle by-AI Goodman ana vew Jesque
mustbeplayed seriously. Intact/Mise
PHYLLIS CARLYLE ILL
Polock. Presented by Lee and J. J. Shubert Bayes. was
the chief offenderin“kidding” with -

at the Winter Garden, New York, December her associatesonthe stage. At one timeshe
completely broke up Florence Morrison with
ing the Eq&
1nd. Some jocose Jape uttered. too lowfor theandlbut,if
‘ence
tocatch.
at the new Hotel Cadifiac’s “Merrie Palm contracts,
Garden” recently and.was taken,tothe Providence Hospital suffering from a nervous breakdown.
ANDERSON REVUE SET
‘New York, Jan, 1.—According- to “eabii
‘vices from London John Murray Anderson's new
Anglo-American revue, “The League of .Notions,” which be isproducing farCharles B.
Qochran, will open there at.the New Oxford
‘Theater January 7.
z

H

i

} ?:

§
Sy very
feptlon
ofthegiris’ clothes,
genty. Bare legsprevail andsometimes
the
pestisbare,a faraethelaws permit under
‘Willie ondEugene Howard contribute some
veryfoony moments andanimitation ofFrank
Bac, bytheSrut-named Howard, isastonish~
ferly iifelike. Marie Dressler plays tnsome of
ihetravesties and gets over rather well. It
fstoobedthat Harry Watson, one of the
fuanlet menin musical comedy, isnot given
more todo. He only appeats intwo.“bits,” but
fgets
althe
dase
is2
‘hemiracle
stindable12
smart ee
tere anced
andieoce and
etree”
“Thesecond uctof
cena
%@Ballet produced by Cleveland
femodeled rathericlosety after hisother-offerings
of2
simlar natur
eng. Semimiy
andCortes
andPeesy
mambers,
Tals “Passing Show"
lastfew
2 isbeh
‘whoshould begiven more todo.
leaqoeoftheRigoletto
stopped
‘fanonce
ow, the
Doubtless,
‘withfarther
Bite—20
EXCERPTS
FROM THE NEW

GOES ZIEGFELD ONE BETTER

‘New Orleans, Dec, S1—A beanty chorus of
eleven debutantesin“Zeandals
of1921,"" which
{aeaid torushinwhere Ziegfeld fearstotread,
cassie dancing which would make Isadora Dun
ean turn green from envy, a one-act playfrom
thePlayers’ Workshop, andvarious masical nomHARTZELU’S NOVELTY FIVE

-

i

Hl Fe

i

i 2

f

i

iaii

‘But theorgaization
hasgrown fardeyoud thepossibility of personal lettera—DOBO
‘THY BRYANT, Executive Secretary.
CAPT. DAVIS LEE

|

‘tisnewone—not #0goodassome, not80
‘tuoffers,
batstriking, as you might
sy, &
‘mem average."*

Qfall: “It isanother ofthose ‘AsYou Were’
fantasies, staged with the John Murray AnGerson idea without theAnderson imagination,” “| Denver, Col. Dec. 90.—News recelved bere
from Spokane, Wash., states that incorporation
‘mutic
bySeymour
IG BEAUTY CHORUS
have deen sled there dy 0. D.WoodWeeks and “Bugs! Baer.
:
WITH COLORED SHOW papers
ward, theater manager, and & group of as0Nora Baysat theIyrlc Theater, New York,
for the organization of the Woodward
December27.
New Orleans, Dec.”2%—One of thefeatures clates
Enterprises, Ine., capitalized at $1,000,000, to
THE CAST—Nora
Bayes, Jerome
Al Roberts,
‘Theater
this week isthe
‘Toeima Carlton,
Braver,Floren
Rane thirty-fre
girls,considered
{al
Deciels,“Oertel.
Cecil
Harring.
thecolored stage today, a8
as the hand- It was announced the company would take
feo, Sisters,
‘Helen’ Marguerite
MeCarty, Millie
somest. ‘Theopening Sunday brought forth the orer the Enwood Motion Picture Company of
. Evelya Sintec, Grace Russell,
Jargest audience in thehistory ofthat popular Denver and General Film Company ofPortland,
‘Jail
and has rented a studlo here for theprodueton ofpietures.
:
HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF
TO ENTERTAIN. SOLDIERS
New York, Jan.1.—Seventeen
zears ago today PatRooney and Marion Bent made thelr de- New York, Dee. 20.—Selwyn & Oo., Arthur
‘Dut asavaudeville team inReading, Pa. ‘Toand,Sam Harris have jolted in 1a
Tn theseveral scenes youseethe ‘ight, inthat city, they begin their out-of-town Hammerstels
a umber. of crippled soldiers to the
claricters goDack'tn timeandshow themselves engagement in.“‘Love. Birds,” the sew Wilner ¥iting
Wednesday matinee performances of “Tickle
With Geir origioal pasts,
anitwere.
& Rotibers musieal show which will‘sbortly Me,"
attheSelwyn; “Jimmie”
“atthe Apollo
fesately for the audience the-night tl
de seenonBroadway.
5
0d “Welcome, Stranger," at the Gotan &
Sewer saw theshow theplayers thought the
Harris Theater,
ALLEN ENTERPRISES
Bley +0 excraciatingly fonny that
langhed
FAMILY TREE”

j

i

stitthemectves
and left
Yevteriog whetber itwas e
oraot.
y

past two weeks necessitat

take

‘Times: “ . . , the best looking of all the

“HER

city onbusiness
for the

g

Soon To Open Their Firet American
Houses

NEW GARDEN CITY THEATER

A new theater willbeerected atGarden City,
Kan. Work bas already started onthe bulldng. The theater will bemodern throcat. ‘The

Clevelend, O.,Jan.1.—Plane fortheopening ‘Very latest equipment willbeinstalled. A large
of
two
newpicture
bowses
forCleveland
willbeerected totake careoftraveling
tre
‘beingmore
Zartmen,
reideat stage
attractions.
i
ranger’
forcompleted
the AllenbyPred
Baterprises,
following

i
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théatrical physlelan of Chteago;- Mr. and Mra,
Danny Morphy and daughter, of the Lena Daley
Show; Jessle Reed, famous beauty of the “Zieg
feld Fotiten,’ and her husband, D, 0. Caswell,
Gf Cleveland, 0., and others.
MRS, PEARL KELLER, chorus director and
‘wife of Henrl Miller, straight aid character
ABE SAKOLS issaid tobecoming tothe
aman, now in thelr twenty-second week at the
front
as a Hebrew comle.
To
anyone that naw of this.theatre, the
prospecte need ng introduction. Included
‘Superba Theater, Grand Baplis, Mich., is mourn.
OBESTER Lapsed ‘rehearsing {n
Atlant
with
the
theater
£0
19
rooms
that
rent
f
o
r
leo
ous
in Atlante,
$700.00
ing the love of her mother, Mra,“Etta Hillpot,
Ga. with one of Mrs. J. D. Rembert’s
at Hi Toxis0. Two Delco Light Plants, two Power's Machines,
1, ofTrenton, XN. J, who bed gone to Grand
‘tractions, which will open shortly.
F
Rapids to visit her for the holidays. In some
ON JANUARY 2 Chas, H. Davis’ “HoneyUnuccountable way the room which the”Kellers
‘moon Special" Company will open an indetinite
‘were occupying at the Hermitage Hotel caught
engagement at the Airdome Theater, Miami,
fire Monday night,- December 20, and before
Fa,
=
‘Mra. Hilipot, a paralytic,’ could give an alarm
‘she was in flames. ‘The S-year-old danghter of
Mr. dnd Mrs, Koller was lying on the bed,
‘where the child had been placed by her mother
prior tothelatter leaving thehoteltoatten
the midnight rehearsal at the theater after th
or
MUSICAL” COMEDY TABLOIDS|
regular:petformance, and Mrs, Hilipot was unable
‘tomove. ‘The aged woman
was rescued
by Frank Frish, another actor, who succeeded
only after several attempts to locate her in the
alighted and samoke-Sed room,’ The baby was
‘upinfured. “rs. Hillyot, whore lower limbs
‘were badix. charred, dled December 22 at Butterworth Hospital. ‘The remains were shipped
to ‘Trenton, N, J, for burial. Mr. and Mrs.
Kellor wero with the “Bon Ten Musical ComUncle Sam's Coast Artillery, his second enlist Baritone, Harmony Singer and Eccentric Dancer. Reliable Managers, make edy”
Company
four
sexsons.
:
peresgiht meapcdbtergsen cag lhperny eg
me anoffer. EARL ALLWIN, 40 W. Gith Street, New York City.
SUNSHINE CLUB.
Brings Cheer to Pittsburg’s
Unfortu‘natee—Two Shows Given on
Christmas Day
Pittsburs, Pe., Dec. 29.—Christmas joy tn
‘vaded thecounty Jailand the Wester Penttentiary bere Saturday and made glad the-buareds of prisoners confined inthe-two institu:
tows.
tous, ‘Theorphansof.thecityandthepatients
inhospitals were not forgotten either. To all
FRANK (SHOESTRING) FLETCHER and his Gladys Schobe, soubret, is making a tremendous ‘of these the recently organized Sunshine Club
‘week offfour weeks’ engagement “Sey “Texas
fected
Tommle Musical Comedy” Company hit, they say. with her graceful dancing. ‘Loe ‘brought Christmas cheer.
‘The clud gave a veritable entertainment feast
onObristmas
Day, giving
twoshows, one
inthe
morning for inmates of the Western Peniten‘tiary, and in theefternoon staging another at
the Allegheny County Jail. Thirty entertainers,
‘come local and others from thé vandevillé houses
‘acts, make uptheentertainment. The feature BOVets
and William’ Rock's Revue, lent their ald to
‘Virginia Wald, choras,
of theshow, according toAIWhitney,
this
worthy enterprisé. “The arrangements were
ON DECEMBER
26“‘Leskin’s Frolics” ended Alamo City Quartet
andthe redheaded chorus. C™mpletes
the company.
in charge of Bteve 0. Forrest; a newspaper man
‘Theshow willgounder canvas February1. . THE MATINEE GIRLS COMPANY, carrying and president
oftheSunshine Club,’ He wasar‘Tex, and were supplanted by“The Butterfly MaNY WERE THE “XULE” CELEBEA.
nlateen people, Just closed a Sfteen. weeks’ ‘sisted Gy soveral
Pittsburg
theatri¢al
men
Revue,” a company of twenty people, carrying TIONS. among showfolk.” One ofthemost tour ofthe Barbour Circuit andopéned Jai ‘Jay Ragan, oftheWilllam Bockshow, and
notable affairs inBurlington, N. C.,wasthaten-wary
3onthe Uyatt Time for-an engigement Mr, Ragan arose at 6 o'clock on Christms
foyed by members of ArtGilbert's Review, oftwenty-two weeks. The company
isman- morning,“arrived at the penitentiary at 9, pot
‘which played thatelty theweek of,December aged by. Frank DeAtes, with Dan Russell ‘over a single that “‘cleaned up,” his inimitable
2,
Principal comedian, supported by . Marjorie stories
ofhiarich Irish tenor volce winning
‘There was merriment galore onXmas eve, Ray, Hazel McCans, Dorothy Palmer, Harry ‘enthuslantic applause. “From the penitentiary
beck-atage at theVictory Theater, where stood Gulton, Loule Web-- and ten dancing girls. Bagan went tosing forthecrippled children,
2 stening to angwheretheSantaColey
ClausatAS aapecial attraction the Palmer
Tviogives ‘then, with the “Sunshiners,”” did another act,
of a musical offering. W. P. Miller is musical Jeaving tho’jailat 2 o'clock inthne to make
‘the Victory tendered the entire company
& director. After the show Christmas
Eve abig ‘the matinee of the Hock show.
.
‘Dounteons repast on Xmas Day. To top it off Christmas tree was placed on the stage and
Both shows, at the penitentiary and the Jail,
abel
Livigton
gave
a
birthday
party
on
Moneveryone
of
the-compauy
made
merry,
‘afr.
Pal
‘were rousing affairs and comprised the following
Sey Silane Tusk, steer Berry geet, ‘mer acted as Santa Claus.
acta: Nick Howard's Broadway Entértatners,
from the FortPittHotel; BillyB.Van,from
Simgers Gibere andWicoraodthe Blanors 72 HOYT REVUE, a company of twenty ‘tho
Hock Show; Ben Fields, singing comedia
Plekert
Stock Company, a and‘e
Manager
Coley ofplays,
Soy
t
matg ye
tanySree ee eae, palcal
‘the Victory.
headed
by Lew Brems and Felix Martin, Earl Gorden, blackface monolog;, Tammy Dizon’
zi
‘played
the Empire Theater, Salem, Mass., Xmas ‘Sultans of. Tempo" orchestra, also from Fort
‘week
to big business, and after matinee Christ- Pitt Hotel: Miss White, with’ a trained horse
mas Day sat down to a real New England feast act; Joe Hiller’s male chorus of twelve volees:
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SALE—

THE ATRE, baer

WANTED

SeerseTareinsetGematy Comowry, offromtontofoun: Pose
oe Coemmesete owe

ESAS

rages

aeewsi ve THE NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS C0, 40-0 Joston Bi, inca, 0

“ire scan neceva son AT LIBERTY, ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN
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uired fa bringing “euoshine™ to, the uofortenates, Among its members are Mra, Littian
Russell Moore, Alexander P, Moore, editor
won, owner of. Will's Musical Comedy Com- pearing at the Colonial Theater, ‘Toledo,
Pittsburg Leader; Joba Douglas, 31, clerk of
Jay tendered members of the company a tur- who had thelr friends asinvited guests, "Bus- ‘courts,
Atlegheny County; David J. Davies, of
tat Roy Butler, whobascotabllabed quite a keydinner Cbristmas Day. Thetreegroaned
terButler, soubret, returned
toberhome and ‘The Pittsburg
Dispatch, and one hundred singers
Feputation as2 funster, InteofChesDavis" Mu- under the weight of presents, and everybofy has been replaced by Tillie Ward, who fe a ‘and
It is indorsed by Pittsburg
cieal Revue, isonhisway tojoin theBarbour says that itwas the best Christmas they had great favorite with the Toledoltes.
Rath Vin- ‘City entertainers,
Counc, alt Pittsburg newspapers, and the
‘Wheet asprincipal comedian. His wife and ever spent on the roed.. The show is now in cent, Leona Hanley, Dorothy Adams,- Ade oMictals
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‘be happened tobeintown with the “Darktown
Foti
Johnson and Webb have .gone to Chicago to
degin work under a bunch ofcontracts with the
WY, M.A

In the Interest of the Colored Actor, Actress
a bigreomorerciat house, the Selwsa, for a series
Clarence Potter, of the Jazz,
Band, was
seLiteatinee
performances,
after a month at the
‘@ holiday week caller at The Billboard office.
and Musician of America
steDougal
Street Plashoure.
fue preeentation is thproved by. the added
Marie Jackson Stewart, who originated the
stage space afforded, and the general public has
{Atseed with
upon which
Afr. Gilpin
confirmationi ofGreen
the COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR OFFICES, 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. title part of “Gra-Maumee,”* with the Bramall.
Rfproral
he was a acclaimed
Brothers, are interested in the project. quiréd the good will of so many of the profesen‘sterander
village. Woollcott, ‘to. The Tibies, says: Bryon
Leon Lang will’ be general agent,
sion, Our sincerest hope 1s that we can always
vot course Chas. 8.Gilpin continues to give his “ube Byron Shelton, whose last theatrical retain thelr friendships and constantly increase
amsting, unforgetable performance. It is
mesiber
oftheteami ofthe aumber byserving theentire group fo8
perp acting #nd the success of the O'Neil play
is now directing an orches- manner that will always meet with the approval
Tdependent
at the Washington Hotel, Indianapolis, Frank of the artists, In exchange for our co-opera‘the Werld uponsays: ft, “Glipin sent ~Yarilt opon tr4
lay, cometist; William ‘Colman, drummer; tion I assure you my honest effort to help the
tal throtask
those
satin
front
and
George Fuller, violinist, and R. M. Brown, trom- development of your interests,
Seicentic
inwho
@ manner
that
will
notBandied
befor-bone,
arewith him, “Rube bes demonstrat
me poll
Ity alnve settee sn tt LEW HENRYA THINKING MAN
"The Herald Says: ‘The play without Chas, Gil- ‘some political ability since settling down in the
Bugene O'Neill's sensational drama moved into

home town and’ is bothered with a elty gorpin fe saconcelvable.
as well.
Me. Gilpio's twenty years’ .stroggle has ernment salary Columbia
Theater, of Indianapachieved artistic trlumph and recoguition. May lls,BerthasZarig's
changedJoba,its Wietitte's,
policy and gions
is now ruoningeg ‘Theater, Cincinnati, tas provided this depart.
bis demonstration pave the way for others “of pictures with,
‘the race.
ment with. some very valuable ideas. ‘This
‘With no disparagement of “‘Charllo’s per- Cbleago, and Eee, a baritone and a soprano,‘week's leading editorial {supon a subject sugsonal merit a great deal of credit-is due to an areDowns
gested byobservations
contained inhiscorreoffering solos.
futhor
whocan write such a story, tosuchcapa
blefeeding
and contrast asMr, Deeter provides
in Bis contrasting character of‘the.sleaxy
En
igh beach combing adventurer,
‘the big spirit of the men and
Proriacetown Players’ Club, whose
heart and mind made possible the play.
THANKS FOR REMEMBRANCES
Thave
met these folks and I want always
xzow thisnobleminded
bunch ofrealpeople.
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Paared at the Indiana Avenue ,Sebool, Atlantic
‘The « showman
with
Gity, a & lecture-recital under auspices of the finance
production
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oat
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Stody Center, composed of teachers in Atlantic
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stern per month
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«
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eager}
would bea
‘for pene fool
faformel manner the “Work of Negro Com- ‘has had such an attraction offered, and one such company
power" with brilliant Mlnstrations of the
Sn Raat seSy Denes,
.
2
‘whoquestioned thewistomofthemove onthe
Bianclorte of the works af Coleriége-Teylor,
THE
PUBLIC
WANTS
A
COLORED
SHOW
part
‘of
men
who
expected.
to
cultivate
the
Bareigh, Detg and Diton's own compositions,
tee tanderod'
thanats eared tl
‘with bur- $theatrical trede, However,
Mr.Elcha thoroly
More than two hundred eamest Usteners were
eouns compuntes teasangthingsns
recat
equipped Ms studio and began en extensive
{a the andience, according to the report.
coaitatet Brehseeees
tnna eton18repute toanuremat $sdvering camptgn Ihe
Board tndother
fe Theater jou
In Neweea,
Orleans ce,
mean
——_
“Poetry and Art.” with Nora Douglas Holt an
the frequency
ofwhite patronage at thetheaters calering
toNegro andlences with $ Publications serving hisclientele. with there:
titer,1 announced for{tsfeat lame some
time during January, from Chicego. Mrs. Holt
STII diedemandsforcombinations of Negro artists of every type for club work has &
4
fn one of the race's mont dlstingulshed
etgnldctnee
fession. Daring theholidays hemade complete
tthe actounanimous
tht the colored artist can bean accomplished sets
aieians with Iterary and fatellectual equlpoflobby pletures forthree different shows.
antic
r iptn: adminion
tndletion things
=ofthearecltice
Bet that makes her well Gtted for this new
Grithauea
thete
most EMPHATIC
strortunlty. The magazine, as its title Indicates,
Arthur Harris, formerly ofCleveland, is207
of together,
fis etretwenty
for theyears‘opeapo.
of a entertainment
provided:EXPRESSION
by auch: showsFROMas THE
wow
Exon! instivetioss
willbedevoted tothetwinalsters, music and PUBLIC
of the scene painting staff ofthe
poetry.
;
‘Tuakeree Institute, the great southern educateat foundation estabshed
by,Booker T,Wash‘ngten, tsnotgolag tosponsor a concert cemvarytat 18 advertising for talent to report in ’ HERE AND THERE AMONG THE FOLKS
Birmingham,
‘Tee Martin-Smith Musie School presented 2
Prmram of uousutl merit at Camegie Hall, N. ‘The conductor of this departiient can not re- able for Negro artists. The letter, however, does
a on December 30, when the children's or- train from expressing hia approval of the edl- not greatly impress theconductor of thispage.
esta of the schoot and the armpbony orches- torlals that are belng published In The Chicago Adams and Adams, in private Ife Mr. sind
tt offered a Bill headed by four soloists of Defender.trom the pen of that wise old show.
ae
Zatlnsl reputation. A class In"aeathetle danclor man, Billy King.
fre diversity to the evening's catertainment
eeTae
MNtee[oubeaton cfperforaera eettleddown for the winter at thelr home. fa
Thete concerts are at once developing our Intent Fey
toaccept thegood advice contained McAllstervitle, Pa. Defore her marriage Mra,
{alent ang cultivating the general public_te a faint Mr,do well
King’s letters. More Satelligence, am- Adame waswidely known as Mae Howard, while
reper appreciation of our artists in the more bition
and originality will not hurt our branch Mr. Adams has been billed as the human make
flusieat works, A review of the concert will
ith severalbie attractions, among them the
befound on the concert page of the next issue. ot the profession one bit.
IRVING MILLER ENTERPRISES
‘The Smarter
Set" company has had the dis- Smith & King’s “Suakist Southerners” are
tinction of having been declared by one critic
with a favorable reception -thra the
Jeon Lang, for the past two years ahend of to be too classy. It in not often that 2 show meeting
‘State of North’ Carolina. ‘They have sn enter-

rethe Irving Mitler “Broadway Gossips,"*
ba receives # criticism of thatsort. Opfatons
garding
aproduction vary, asdoen the view taining Uittie outfit of singing and dancing peoted that a capable colored adrasce point
of the critic, and are influenced by local le in their abow.
Buncanovercome
thehandicaps ofeven this conditions,
‘There, of course, must be some conAxduoos profession,
‘He
‘Rot only cared for the advance werk ‘sideration of the thaterlal phases, but the spirit
ofsistance
the “Gossips,”
Dut hastn been
as of the true artist waves it aside,
to Mr, Miller
layingof outmaterial
a year's
Rautiog tor each of fon: new productions that ‘Johnnie Lee Long, known as Sweet Paps LongSe Delog launched by him:
boy, de resting during the holidays at bis home
Te ts understood that Mr, Miller will retire tn Fort Gaines, Ga. He opens again at Chleaso
fom the stage and maintain a Chleago affice early in January,

48executive headquarters
for a total of‘five

His brother, Johony, and Aubrey Igles, of
‘Vaudeville, andSumner Bryon; of the
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ANSEL McMURTRY
Has Promising Waltz Song

MELODY MART

0d Sam ‘Speck, also well known: in

THE POPULAR
SONG BOURSE
COMMUNICATIONS
TO OUR MEW YORK OFFICES

general favorite, according
waits balled,
Dreams (Dwell:
inYX
it tswritten by W. C. Handy ina style all Company. It looks like a big number and or-‘meritorious lyric and a
make {tpopular. It has a
his own. This isthe frst number trom Mr. ders forthissongarecoming infrom all over should
Handy's pensince hiswell-known “Beale Street fhecountry. It looksasi€ thiswillbeoneof rangement for orchestraby Lampe. ‘Blues, which was introduced by Gilda Grey the‘McKinley firm's features for1021, together ‘Thisbelied fetobepublished dySpeck,
With thebalanceofitssplendid catalog: “Sleepy
im Shubert’s Gaieties.
“Do You?" “Play Me a Dixie Mel“Loveless Lore! bas been received with the Hollow,"
Me£ ‘That
most
favorable
comment
ty vanderile ana ody," “$2.” “Everything
pe About YouofTells
phonograph
artists andorchestra lenders. tzXeU're,Irlab.”” “The Ghostcae
Mr. Jaxs'. and
CHRISTMAS ENJOYED

Louisville,Ky.,Dec, 28.—The Zoeller
Go, Louis B.Zoeller, general manager,

ave goue over the10,000 mark.
ee
‘Dee Muse Co. isreconling thenumber
player rolls at once, also several of the
‘ent phonogragh companies have requested sample copy.
‘There hasbeena certain publisher inquiring if
the nomber was forsale, Mr. Zoeller states.

ee

as eee

‘YooGetamay,withTtOnceYoull

By Keith Artists in Cleveland

the professional offices of the’ eomthe big cities filled with actsdally.
WRITING

DIXIE

SONGS

‘Jack Mellotoue, ofCouncil Biufts, In.,tswrit-

songs and says hepablishers.
hasbopes soon,
of mak‘The0. 0.Onsley Hasle House, ofAmite, 0, ing Dixie
mgeeeton
Janegotiating with a largepublisher totake (Sf#2 Smpresion
withthe
party held at the Hippodrome Theater Christmas
retite1009 cal. Outer ssaoenes that
RIVIERA NOTES
Day. There was a tree with presents, and,
Rew wonder, a lady Santa Cla

METROPOLITAN
MIRTH—MELODY—MUSIC
@s @ song, their other numbers

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
“ED LEE WROTHE AND HIS BEST SHOW?”
GRACE FLETCHER—“Shimmy Moon,” “Pretty Kitty. Kelly,” ‘Bool. Boo,” “Aust
renesa,
naa, ADAMS"jrictaninay Blues," “Football Days" “Whispering,” “Anna Bell
DOLLY SWEET—"Bum Tiddely Um Bum,” “Dasigerous Eyes."*

AMERICAN BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
“Mars.”Blossom
‘Sasx Time,”
Band Mad."
“Stop,YourLocksat
and,tdsten;"
“OntSe HsBean.
‘Apple’
“Beather
“Afr You

erable favorable comment,
‘the Roseland are being
markable orchestra.
. SUES EMERSON COMPANY
‘New York, Jan. 3.—Eva Leonf, coloratura oprano, appearing at theManhattan Opera House,
has brought sult against
the Emerson Phono

JACK MILLS NOTES
in
MARGARET
‘Coola; FBMeQONMICK™—"Palention,” speeet Dadi,” “Broadway Rose," “Sweet
gap BeNGibir mney Re010."“3fomahine” “EIAFromMade" “FullofJas"

“SOME LITTLE BIRD” |
Chicago, Dec. 20—Billy Thompson, now in
‘oe Angeles ‘forthemusle publishing house&
‘Van Alstyne &.Curtis,. writes that.Kitty Bordon issinging “Some Little Bird” with great.
success, A few of.the other acts using the
“ROUMANIA”
number are: Stella Mayhew, Patricols, Harry
‘Chicago, Dec. 20.—"Roumanis,”
leader
wit the music publishing howe of Williams
& Piroo, wasfeatured this week attheZoyal
Gardens’ by Henrietta
Wiliams, Glen Honze “SAVE THEE ALONE, SWEETand Clarence Williams, thesingers taking six
_ HEART"
:
encores. This wumber 1s anespecial favorite ‘Tue song,entitled
“Save TheeAlone, Sweet
fm the musical comedy, “Over
the Top,” and
which Frank J, Marowski published,
4 Deing played at Terrace Garten, the Grand ‘beart,""
been taken over by the Paramount Song
‘Theater and will bepat onwith special fea ‘bas
tures atHarmon's Dreamland New Years Eve.‘Publishers, Inc., 246 West Forty-sixth street,
ELIZA DOYLE

SMITH.

motion pictures were taker -which made an
‘added laugh forthe“members”
aftertheshow.
In theeventog B.©, Albee, headofthe Keith
Snterests, washost toallKelth actors at diner inHotel Cleveland. ‘There were specchesby
everybody, but the onethat won was byVers
Gordon, winding uptotheeffect that Slanager
Jack Royal's name is just that becausehe
io a prince.
CANTON KIDDIES ENTERTAINED
Oanton, O.,Dee. 23.—Fred BR.Witter, mans.
geroftheIgceum Theater, turned ovérhisplay.
‘house totheKiwanis ClubofCanton lastTharsday afternoon
fortheclub's annaal Opristmes
Barty’ to350orphans from the Loalsville and
Fairmount children's homes.
The.
were’
‘auled tothe theater bymembers ofthé club
fm automobiles. “A section‘ofseats wasreserved
for them and Kelth performers who entertained
the party included Baroness DeFiollup, ese
Roberts Reroe, Earl -Foster
ind‘Etbél Rae,
Lenter andMoore, Lew Hoffman, ‘and Lyan end
Howland. Following
thetandeville offering’ the
‘idaies
were entertained with a special
olm
Yoaned fortheoccasion byJohn Kessler, mantSer.ofthe-Strand Theater. A large Christmas
tree--attractively decorated graced the stage

“Sweet Mama (Papa's Getting Mad).
“MAMMY’S DREAMY MELODY”
Sam, Erlich and Bity Baskette have bad two
offers for““Mfammy's Dreamy Melody" and have

““HITLAND”. CONTEST: ‘WINNERS

During the engagementofthe ‘Hitland” act
at Keith's Theater, Cincinnati,
lastweek, over
four hundred songs were ‘entered in thecontest conducted
man won
submitted
Kissed the Rose That You Gave Me.
men's class William Schmitt anf Tom Parker
‘won with

New York, which will make a little change
end publish
= new version.

AN OVERNIGHT HIT
song bythe mosie publishing house of Eliza Loe, Angeles, Dec. 28.—Te local song that
‘ons
5
Doylo Smith, Isbeing‘most effectively pushed Became amovernight Me, “Do You EverThink gui Natoe gaan
wy,
bythepublisher andfspaying forthepushing.of Me?” byHarry Kerr andJohnny Cooper, 18
‘Mrs, Smith writes both music andTyrics toallshowing wonderfal popolerity,-it i sald, Kerr
of her songs. Orchestra leaders
and profer- ‘wrote theIyricefor“Kisses,” “Meow,” “Taxi,”
elonals bythescore have ~written complinientary “My Paradise andother popular songa,
letters to ber about “Candyland.” Another
song. “Sweet Nora Daly,” also“Dance
Meon,
McKINLEY NOTES
‘Your Knee,” are bothshowing excellent form!
‘man departed
with the$2,000.
‘andundoubtedly
have futures.
“cThere’s OnlyOnePalAfterAM” tsa newthat hehadno-connection with
Punch ballad ised by the McKinley Music ganization:
“LOVELESS LOVE”
New York, Dec. 30—One of the most mPROFESSIONAL SONG WRITERS. HAVE
ow DONE
RIGHT, SO PUBLISHERS WILL RECOGNI
‘Braal ideas “invongs isthe latest anngunce- oie
‘ment from the house ofPace & Handy. “Love-Sis“Ho, "tode 0 wari
JessLove Bioes" ts thetitleof thenumber, and Baar
ES

Jack Ecol, representing the Jack Mulls sater-

‘WORKING WITH WEHNER

Sol Holdengrabber advises that he is workiog

:

‘WALKER

IN CHICAGO

New York, Dec. 90.—Ray Walker, who wat
formerly inNew York, a member of theThomas
& Walker music publishing frm.isreported to
tbedoing wellinbis.new position with:the Irving
Berlin Chicago branch. -
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‘SOME LITTLE BIRD”
OUR

PROFESSIONAL

OVERNIGHT

COPIES

AND

SONG

SENSATION

ORCHESTRATIONS|
READY

GET

YOURS

NOW

CHICAGO.
VAN ALSTYNE & CURTIS,
177% Si St-Sea
ER
RESULTS

e| MUSIC PUBLISHERS!

Ofice Hours Uatil 2 P.M.
Philadelphia,
Dec. 31—Well, it's all over
‘and everybody and every show bouse intown
seems tobehappy, and alldid a big holiday
Dosiness. ‘Tomorrow
opens the “i921” event
with the mammoth “Mammen Parade” and
willbethe largest turnout inthe history of
the clubs. The line of parade looks Ikea
forest ofviewing stands.” Camden,
N.J.,will
also torn out its first. New. Year's Mummers’
Parade tomorréw. and will bequite large.

Have

offices?

SAN FRANCISCO
‘By STUART B. DUNBAR

‘a Chicago representative of professional staff and
3 represent you In Chicago and do

If not,

your professional plugging.
—-WRITE

FOR OUR

PROPOSITION——

THE PUBLISHER’S EXCHANGE
YY| LoopEndBulting, 177No.StateSt.(Opp.State-Lake Theatre),Chicago,
SATISFACTION
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‘yeti
2
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of anything in Music by any process
tmates gladly furnished. 43 yeer:
ienc
ic printin L gest plant west of New York

Esters<4Se OTTO ZIMMERMAN
ESSONG Cnginna
‘Major Jack Haywood, former idoloftheEure
pean muilitary set, Inter musical director of ight
opera iathe United States and itsisland

il

Possessions and well known wherever showfolk
ismuch inevidence at the Hotel
“Publish
NOTICEoa congregate,
ersand”?latesongandlwhichALL
‘Whitcomb,
where hepresides overthe entertain~
&Wotofbidsonthe
tsfestared ty=
ment features ofthebig roof garden. Major

‘Beit
Bidder on
Hebruary
21.” ahd.
Nobid
secepted tees
than
‘Haywood
was recently re-elected vice-president
‘tnd
Orchenras
‘write
as,offer”10,
All:considered.
coples
orchestrations
will
be$100.00,
turned‘of
‘Br cubAuction
the Musicians’ Tnion bere bya majority of
Go.,
Dest, Etreah, Tosnesms, Phos 2903.
eight, which shows thattheopposition candidate
‘was pretty popular himself.
‘SONG PUBLISHERS, ATTENTION! FOR SALE
‘John Jasper, weare informed. isnowacting.
“COME AWAY WITH
ME, MY HONEY”
‘Bealstaresons.
MABEL SALMANS, 18W. thSt. Larned, Kansan inthecapacity afdirector general oftheproduction department
of thePacific Stodlos Cor
Bamber, with special scenery,
oration
at
Sen Mateo.
girls led by the besotifal a1
dagis
Hine
Uttle soubret, Ida Carter.
‘Leon Meyer, formerly
sporting editor of The
and the talk of the town.
‘San Francisco Bulletin snd well known among
BIG, BEAUTIFUL BALLAD.
know bow, and then some.
‘showfolk and the sporting fraternity, basbeen
Orchestrations and Professional Copies.
appointed presiding judge at the New Emersville.
2
‘Published by
Coursing Park, Mr. Meyer occupied bis new ~
ist week, gave 8
oat forthefesttime Sunday, December26,when
NEW YORK. he
RROW MUSIC PUB. CO., 2305 Seventh Avenue,
large banquet to his wife, Nadine Grey, prima
won the commendation
ofthe throngs who
donna of the show, at-the Hurley Hoore. All
attended the dograces forhisfair decisions, detke members of the couipany were invited, and
spite the fact that a number of the events.
PROFESSIONAL
SINGERS,
ORCHESTRA
LEADERS
the bustting live wire manager of the hotel,
finished so closely that none but = judge of
Send tora copyofthatdiferent wong, byJAMES EPPS and SNOWBALL JACK OWENS,
Jack Beck, certainly gare them a fine layout.
experience could have rendered decisions
meeting
theapproval ofall.
THE DREAMY WABASH
FLOWS” ‘wide
Eddie sitter, the popular and one of the “WHERE
sms A hitooanybill.
JAMES R, EPPS, Claremont, Manet,
Dest straight men seen here for a longtime, A wonderful
‘The Cotumbla Feature Photo-Plays, Inc.,
Piayiog the Bijou Theater this week with the
Giunie Bidg., is sending a call thra the local
houses topay’a license forplaying the papers
“Naughty Naughty Show,” wishes to be remem- condial invitgtion toalltheboystopay him a ‘ture
for “types to register for ite drat
rious musical compositions,
:
dered to frlends, and The Billboard man had ‘visit and bare a chat,
Production shortly to be made in this city. They
‘Me pleasure of taking dinner with bim at the E, Hattie (better known as ““Frenchy"), the
request photos and promise preference, ereryLETTER FROM ART ROGERS
Hurley House.
ell-known Jaxs saxophone player, who spent Coicago, Dec.28.—Art Rogers, oftheteam of thing else belng equal, to San Francisco folk.
Atlantic City, beSam Haller 1s stilt in Southern California
‘Jennie La Rose, the-beautifal comedienne of 1 ft veason on Young's Pier,21,
inthe Philadel- Rogers and Fisher, hap written The Billboard epending
hiswinter vacation, but isexpected
the “Naughty, Naughty Show," and who re- came exElk on.December
‘from Kansas City, stating that the two are
Sently Joined the show at Detrott, after being phia Lodge No.2B. P.-0. E+
(ontinved on page 32)
making tho theatergoers forget thelr troubles,
‘outofthe show game fortwo years, met @lot
theMiddle West.
of oldfriends while playing Philly’ thie week. ‘There issome talkofopening anindoor ci ‘The teamisplaying
bere sbortiy-on a very large plan in the
TWO
NEW'
Moss
HOUSES
Sem Mechanic, the povalar and well-known ‘cas
central
partofthecity. Some of theDigmat
‘ownerofthe Keystone Exporition Shows, spent ‘gers
arelooking intothe,matter
with interest, New York, Dec. 0.—The Grand Theater, Treriae
tthe holidays to bis home town, Philadelphie,
- mont and Webster avenues, Bronx, and the At
are two B. 8..Moss bouses cobereteas ox reves
Andy Ruppel, owner andmanager of the Bup- ‘Tro: local office oftheAmerican Society of tag, Prospect avenue,
ispusbing = ‘that will probably open early in the spring.
Pel Greater Shows, basbis cosy. winter quarters, Composers, Authors andPublishers
RENNIE,
‘1023'N.Leapard street, ready,.and
extends @Lively campiign tocompel thetheaters andpic- Both Douses will seat eboat-3,600.
siz West 200 Street, Publisher
Mow Yer,
unter the direction of our popular
Itwassome “nite,” and the
© “Deluvatime.”*
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- The Fox-Trot Sensation of New York

SPREAD YO" STUFF
A “BLUES DE LUXE.”

TRIANGLE

THE GREATEST BLUES FOX-TROT. EVER WRITTEN.
PUBLISHED
ONLY. PRICE, 20c.. WRITTEN BY JULES LEVY AND PAUL CRANE.

MUSIC PUB. CO.,

Bate?” OD

. ffdis themes thra a maze ofpolypbony and the
| depiction offamiliar sounds interms ofmusic.

Edmond Buras, projectionist, hasbeenelected

‘fintascchonce tenaba & Plies; 01;hasBose
Pay SONY witDad tek, Neeek I8 of tat ety

SEND $5AND GET THESE RIOTS NOW.
Free—With each order for Parodies I will send a new comic medley of late song
hits. Sensational punch lines make this medley a riot for a closing.

JIS MATERIAL
MUST REGOOD. YOUR MONEY BACK IP YOU SAY SO.
HARRY C.PYLE, JR, 1086StNicholas Ara, NewYork Olt

rican Sederation
ofMusicians nd eretse

voices and under the etictest direction of Mr,

‘oftheZA, oflce, Very goodprogress
made
iaailthecities intheNorthwest.
=‘rhe FortMudivon Gs.)
— Local hassuccesst¥tly
had itsnewcontracts
signed. AN thebrothers
are working and the houses are allemploying
‘salon Berp.
ae
=
Sherman, Tex., local reports things are
tng iteway,witha niceincrease inexlary,
theaters are

apo

signed

ty

Looney, P. 0. Box228; PineBlatt, Ark.,Local crening

Sain 8.6. Party, Dexft
=
oe
Gro W.7.Looney i thesecretary of

eater

T.-M. A Lotge, No, 85,at Denison. Ter.,
‘ira this department invites those within
xadizs of200miles who wishto

ashton ane cand

€p. which means allthebrothere
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geLapeer
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who aretooring

;
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vee ee zeae as
‘a
that war.Brother Bristol
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Park.

ae etewa
‘especial
‘Eas
were. bel
‘SAN FRANCISCO
Edna’_epcasion
Sawanson-Ver
Haat, Gelstwels,;
contralto;.Seren:
Arthur
.
Kraft, tenor,-and Theodore Harrisod, bass,all
_ Continued
from page 31)
‘ofwhom were most pleasing intheir work. ‘The toretirn t> San Prancisco-for
=sbort visit
‘lubalsohadtheassistance ofmembersofthe within
afewweeks. Gam,weareinformed,
may
Chicago Symphony. ayers:
decide
tostayonthePacificCoastindetltety,
~
giving up a° big position with the Fly-A-Wey
Mme. Doree andher
oftensingers, Corporation,
which bebadtentatively accepted.

the unfair list.

‘The controversy which has existed between

pay persicae gfe mode anpata» hpcord
Ja, aodLocal
‘Deen,successfully
Hed andcontracts
havebeensigned
‘A.revieea
ustoflocal.unton_secretaries:
‘Denver, Col., Local 230, Bod Graham, P.
Bex
Poeblyy
Coloval
3. Willams,
P.
Es: 02;
Denison,
Tex,
Unloa, 280,
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stand why it isnot heard oftener. ‘The “London” Symphony, which was played forthefrst
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145 W. 4Sth Street, New York

reel
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towork
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ae “and made
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—
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‘Sosq Nowtan'a menico tote cfty’s morals. Obef
‘torthedenial bythe
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tremeethereperea:_ TheSingers
withtheSuetGeoeueers
otsmeres ten
tegea ts
act, inaddition to Mme. Doree, are Cilford Pol- operate in the Itallan section is a motion picture
lad,
Pompeo ‘Tomasini, ime. Aline Verdiet, Socne"ghertner’ whe isauld.tehave sdetteet
Priscilla Parker, Diana Walters, Grace Parker starting @ petition to keep out the two rides,
Lyeo,
Carlee
Garciaappreciate
andAdamo
Adsl,
and'the
:
Orpheum
sodiences
the
excolient
singeWalch
Weise”“were Tanning adjacent, toDis”plctare
ing, ifoneistoJodge bytheenthusiastic ap:
Land Malle cn neans plateat everyDertormance,
AUDREY MUNSON
ploneeresters Of rye aoust Veroon (a.)'Oratorio Boclety, Of Stages Come-Baok—Again Appeari
:
which FrontI She, ofOorsell Gclege, 18a
in Filme
Well Xai fa rector, gave itssfteenth annual concert Decein-

where they have ber 24,withgreatsuccess. The society rendered Syracuse, N.Y. Dec. 28—Avdrey
Monsoa
‘callforFrance theHandel's “Meesiab,” with theassistance ofProt. hasstaged & successful cometack. Osly
afew

‘They will notreturn Horace A. Miller andthe Cornell Conservatory weeks ago the papers published an account of

‘ai,wheatheywin Orchestra. ThesoloistswereAnniePlerse, eohetpoverty, aadabeaumitted thewar"dows,
Contato,
‘2; member
ofthe
Obicago
heraone
dosen
ormore
ofers
ofworks
OttisPatton,
tenor,
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andaiefor
accepted
ofthem,
with
theTenhoeset
extrea‘Grand
ofteOpera
Gnroell Conservatory,
andBallin
ease,
company.
"he,appears
tasinturagce
posesi=

‘oytheirfather, who ix& pro: Prano, oftyeCornell Cooservatery; ‘TingHager, Dutpotout” ‘Thepublicity
giventheaccount
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Detance, On.
O.a8
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fagDefacetalltheyelloweal
‘Maag or to the business agent, Arze
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EOakland
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Tsumber, “Op-asd Bilwheel to
cs s0chgrand.afoul~of
San.Fratctec's. so-called. reformer

‘opera selections azthe“Rigoletto” quartet, thewho-sce intheamusement derices opearted by

cans

‘by David ‘D&st ofChicago, allof whom were most tit connection with a film put out by that company.

andeepecially worthy ofpraise was,thecalled “The Perfect “Model,” in whichabe
Manca ofAit‘factory,
Scatof
taFosseSoecement
whe Pete ad eleees

beenfor
provided
bYiy
Conservatory
Orchestra,
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much
10tryout
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Megent
Wheater,
st Lycos,
Te
ethers
a series
exe‘che
beauty
oftheprogram,
andthe
annual
spring
a fewdays
ago,
andwent
successfully.
Shobas

presented in January 204 tour ofthis body of players will belooked for- now gone to New York, where the film istobe

‘Symphony

Seis Shaw
nardeserves
niece much
aancredit
caefor the
eeex‘Director
planist, appeared cellentwork hehesGonewiththeOratorie Se. ,
Orchestra, December cicty, which is composed of one hundred and

Ae Sn,"MiseRosenewoct sfodiedat theAmerioan A¢tywagers

‘

LOGAN LEASES.
HOUSE
—
2

Greenville, ‘Tex. Dec. 28—J. A.Logan, of

toryHutcheson
ofMoslein
inChicago,
andand
‘also plans
us-’ ~ ALBERT COATES CONDUCTS
‘Wick
ederie
Eroest
NewXerky
—_Wicilt=
Falla,baslensed
leasedtheSavoyvanterile
return toNew York sboitly tobegin aneast
—
‘throat. Five reelsofpictures willaccompeny
New York,Dec.90—aMbert Ooates appeared the
dhreeactaofvaudeville thatwillDeFED
At Denfsoa, ‘Texas, Local280,
fe mew
ony
tee
‘The
-.
SEU,
the brothers whoforthief,
ove, who
New stole
York from
Cis. bis
wastrunk
Drotena fifty-dollar
iato by a Saite
Enelishfor
program.
‘The Heary
sumbersPurcell,
consistedarranged
of «
BOOK “COUNTY FAIR”
4 oftalary was
cm ranted ae
Stringsfy
New York,
Dec. 20.—"The County
Fair” bev
Bfteen sears, Inne einenteahacetspent Liberty Bond, some money. Jewelry’ anu Ais O and edlted by Albert Contes; Sympbocie
‘Deen booked toappear intheB. 8. Moss houses
‘Theater.
Thecrew
present
thea- s8xopboe
™elOy stzophone
and
terisasfollows:
W. for
T. the
Looney.
stageat this
manager;
i
his phouy.of Vaughan Williams.
‘opening January 37. Toe R. C, Iain photo

into
town without
usknowing
men needed
tohandle
it.”

Pasl Petty, who transferred” from Sherman, friends
tobe-on the
foraninstrament "Mv. Coates wasrecelvea withgreatcordlality play, “At 8:15,” basbeen
at te
Tex., Local intothisone,beadproperty man; Dearing thatnumber.
by.thelarge audience when hemade bisen-Mosshoses, starting at theBi
Jan, 12
Brother JimLondon, whohasJustJoined the1o—
trance spon theplatform and this cordiality
stage manager at thePrinces Theater. Pan! direction ofEdgar A.Nelson, gaveitsholiday ofthe “Enigma” Variations. This extremely New England, isnow rebearsing « new
Littrell isthechief operator‘there. Brother concert December 28when itpresented Gounod’s diftcalt
was played excellently bytheor-novel presentation of
‘Holiway, operator, IsJostback after a-trip to “The -Redetmption.”. -‘The-ciub:“‘wumbers;160-chestra ‘and tebesnty makes ithardto-ander- act, iawhich he,uses.three assistants.
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AL JOLSON’S
SENSATION

GRIEVING
FOR YOU
A TYPICAL JOLSON
FOX-TROT SONG
EDDIE
CANTOR’S

: "By JOE GIBSON
JOE RIBAUD

BIG HIT

Paul Whiteman’s
Biggest Fox-Trot Hit

Tl
:

and JOE GOLD]

nom memny @

‘Feather |=) Never
Your Nest]| ¢- || Knew
By Kendis and Brockman

}

and Howard Johnson

SONG BIRDS THIS IS
Great for Doubles and Singles
and a Wonderful Ballad Version
—.

(1 GOULD LOVE ANYBODY LIKE I’M
LOVING YOU)

By Tom

YOUR NEST EGG

Pi

See
%

TORONTO
SAN FRANCISCO
in:
483 Yonge St. Pantages Theatre Building BOSTON
CHICAGO
1M Tremont St, Grand Opera Howse Bulg 7]] Seventh Ave.,

Ea

eee

Revised by Paul Whiteman
DANCE ORCHESTRAS GET
THIS ONE QUICK

-.
PHILADELPHIA , MINNEAPOLIS
ne. Globe TheatrecBuilding 216 Pantages Baildiag
j
st. Lous
KANSAS CITY
New York —catumet Buitding Gayoty Theatre Building

4
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10dap opening.”
Boston, for week of December
at Minsky Bros.’ National Winter Garden BurSEEN
AND HEARD
Iemque Stock commepeing January 3, where Matt City and bave been replaced in the Kellermana
‘By BELSE
Kolb, the producer, has prepared a book thet ‘act by Walter Hastings, baritone planist, Oakes
‘and DeLour open at theOrpheum Theater, Sioux
‘A report trom Chicago that Charlie Docabce ‘will evable Bill to prove his acting, as well ax City,
as a dancing team act and have been
had been held up and robved by bighwaymen pugilistic, ability.
outed one week ahead of ‘Kellermans,
reavled New York on Monday.
BURLESQUE REVIEWS
BIG “FEED” FOR PLAYERS
(Continued from page 24)
‘Sheriff Jack Levy issporting a golden silken
‘watch fobas 2 Christmas
gift, but when ques- ours of the clock. and all delivered their lines
tioned wheo it came the sberiff says not and
manner.
we wonder why.
‘was opened with an elaborate garset inwhich Italian Count Crosby made
to burieque Femicist Comic Reed

bk
CUBAN MOON
Sweet Mamma
(PAPA'S GETTING MAD).
ANNOUNCES

1921.

HIS

GREAT

SONG HITS
EV'RYBODY
WILL GO CRAZY

RIVOLI THEATER, TOLEDO,
GIVES CHRISTMAS PARTY

“MAZIE”

Sy
Sl

NEWEST NOVELTY FOX-TROT HIT
DANCE ORCH.,
250

great asa singer, dancer
Ris return to New York expressed him-over
seandal
‘wellsatisfied with everything
hesawof
the

ORCHESTRA

CLUB, $2 YR.

HEART OF MINE
ln
‘HE BALLAD

snd determination,
pi
‘struggling
and ambitious
bosband.
‘and pattiog in some food be bad

DIVINE

A WONDERFUL FOX-TROT HIT
A SPLENDID SONG
DANCE ORCH.,

_

Se

1521

SONG HITS

A FAST-2-4
COMEDY NUMBER

HE ALWAYS GOES

i
i

BGT
i

FARTHER THAN FATHER
ORCHESTRA

CLUB, $2 YR.

GET FRIENDLY
WITH THIS SONG

land—later to Paris, Italy and Deama:
tinent except Germany,
isbusiness

WELCOME

STRANGER
A GREAT “HEART”
party. “Jost lke a big femlly—everything
‘cutonthetable—and
plenty forall.””
RITCHIE

VISITS

NEW

YORK

tion, wasa visit
er inthecity;last week, haviog justfinisbed

BALLAD

1921 SONG HiTS

MYMAMMY'S
TEARS

houses. Mrs, Ritrble tsrapidly recovering
from
& fractured arm, injary Baving been sustained
‘while working in« performance
with‘theOolopel. Mr. Riteble sald toa Billboard
man that”
in time he will:be in@ position toretrieve his
Jomes tocurred tn histil-fated vebtore early Inst
‘ear, and toDAY Upfofollallobligations assumed
byhimintheproject.
‘ORCHESTRA CLUB, $2 YR.
’ ADMISSION PRICES REDUCED

BRENNAN

MAKES

BURLESQUE

New York, Dec. 30.—Attho Pugitistic BM
Brennan didnotmake Darlesque thrupegotis~
tonswiththeexecutives oftheAmerican BurJeane Amtociatiog, hedidmake it thra the
agency of IkeWeber, whosigned himuptotake
partinthevaudeville offering between theTes
ler burlesque performance at the Howard,

being
whereby. tbegallery, entrance will bemoved
from the rear of thetheater tothefront
thro.theLetter
Tist4mthie
‘Deg letter advertised foryou.

JACK
ILLS, Inc.

152-4 West 45th Street
NEW YORK
CITY»,

tls
2
lily
AF

“I'M CERT WY GONNA SEE "BOUT THAT’
By CLARENCE STOUT. Better than “O,Death, Where IsThySting?”

12 TO 15 REAL HITS

OF
177 No. State Street, Sulte 310,
FROM

HOME

of“Pretty
By TONY JACKSON, Wri

“GIVE ME LIBERTY OR GIVE ME DEATH”

RECEIVE

CLUB, $2 YEARLY, AND
ORCHESTRA

PIRON,

&

ONAL COPIES READY.

PROF!

Lo (e) a

ORCHESTRATIONS, 25c.
JAZZ”
CHICAGO, In.
PLEASE SEND POSTAGE.
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JOIN OUR
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A 2-4 IRISH SONG.
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At the same time we are increasing the number of
is ues to fifteen. Join=now and take advantage of the lower rate.
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234 W. 46th St, New York City.

Enclosed find $1.00 to cover sub-

gorerst to ‘owe, Orcteetra: me,

FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH —.
- “Underneath the Royal Palm Trees” -

“Tell Me You Aré Coming Mack fo
Me”
“When the Faddists Have Their Way”
Professional
copies now ready. Join our Orchestra
Club, $1.00
per year.
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COMMUNICATIONS
TOCINCINNAT! OFFICE,
Kramer, the yodeler, Inte of J. A. Coburn's
‘Minstreis, is working’ dates for McMahon &

n, etc., do you want
, Carpenters, Electricians,
to earn $50.00 to $75.00 WEERLY in your spare time?
7
We have a brand new proposition to offer’ and would like to have

you help us advertise
itincities, towns
or villages. This
is one of

the_greatest opportunities ‘you ever had to‘Earn Some Real Money.
Write Today. Fall Particulars Free.
‘

CHICAGO
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Do youknow thatOtisSkinner made hisstage
debut at tho age ofnineteen with Dumont's

FOR

SALE

“IN ONE OF THE LARGEST CITIES IN ALABAMA | with, ‘has ‘been “Ie zi
of theatre, fully. equipped for vaudeville and pictures, ‘Theatre: Ml"4" re cettact

‘For goodness sake, Skinner, Keep your less HHtease

sm

"‘Te trouble. was, T wanted 1 act all Mlawe motor drive Powers machines, a large stage: plenty scenery, Gente

‘over the stage.’

ing capacity about

a> sevtniil mlsstret man, none otter tun

‘arforfoureeaaoue with AY’GsMiele Mine

1,200.
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‘A.$125,000 theater tebeing planned bytho
National Amusement Corporation at Greensboro,
N. 0.
aes
‘Frank Francis will “open @ new $65,000
‘vaudeville and pleture house at Charleston, IIL,
shortly,
.
‘The “New. American ‘Theater, ‘Casper, Wy,,
under management of A. G,. Talbot, -wilt soon,
‘open Its. doors,
‘A brick and, concrete picture’theater and store
will be erected at Darien, Conn, by George N,
Phileos and €, J. Finch,’
‘The United Theater Company will erect a
thegter on Walnut street, Cincinnati, 0., to
‘cost approximately $1,000,000. .”
‘The ‘new -theater which is Delng built at
‘Dunedin, Fis., has deen tensed by H. Pittman
‘and will open early in Febroary,
‘A picture theater will ve Dulit at Daytona
Beach, Fla... by'J:W. Camack. "The hoase
‘will havo a seating capacity of'800,
B. 0, Robertson, manager ‘of the’ Victory
‘Theater, Payetterilie, Ark... is ‘planning to
‘bulla m $50,000 theater in that elty.
‘he newopera house, Dathart, Tex, 12near
ing completion, It ts constructed of brick
14 wilh cost approximately $70,000.
"A new and modern sheater will beerected
at DeFantak, Fis, ‘The exact location of the
‘proposed. house has not been decided upon,
‘Tho Blackstone Theater Corporation will
‘bata = $200,000 picture theater at Lansing,
Mich, ‘The plans were made by8. A.Butter
‘worth.
i
‘The Casino Theater, at “Hastings, Fis, ts
rapidly netring completion and will be opened
early in tho new year. It will seat aboxt 400
Deople.
:
F, Jones will erect new theater at Detlas,
‘Tex. ‘The new house wilt be ready toopen Fedruary 1. Moving pictures ‘will be the policy to

with ‘This

A $125,000 theater will bebuilt inFreeport,

fine spirit displayed by

_

success ofthe

é

.

OL, by J, 'T. Freeman in the near futare: The

ae

A pietare theater will be ‘constrected by the

Quite
celebrities
formerly dancing master at
Capitol Theatre and assistant to
American ‘Theaters “Company at Baltimore,
Eup
ten,Jeo,Gans
Ned Waybum in
Ziegfeld Follies. Geo. mr
'R. Gey,
Guy, eviyBrim5 Bone |’)
i Soure will beof bretwith, wows’
one trim lamin
‘Witener, Moraies Bros., Bil Sadier, Gardner |CallCAPITOL STUDIO, Ine, VanDyck Bldg, 9398thAve., near6thSt.,WN.¥. City,Circle6138,
‘cost approximately $200.00.
sod Vas, Allen Karl, Pat Burns, Herman WI‘will’ erect a $150,000 motion
Mame, “Happy” "Jack Lambert andEddie Main Asheville, N.C. The equipdecoration willbe of the finest
‘an arcade entrance and the thea
‘a senting eapacityof2,100.

GER, Baltimore, Maryland,

i
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nt is

Paae

iy

at
ie
la
' |

feetly willing toleave it tobiajodgment. All ‘the ‘Tai Stock Company, which is playing une
‘arrangements have been completed fortheopen
canvas in the South. Among those piesSng of Harry K. Maln’s Famous Georgia Min- der
ent at the Tait home where Mrs. A. Va, Hana
Eawin 0.”

called the Cosmopolitan,
§ Cosmopolitan ‘Theater
Indiana Harbor, Ind, ‘The house
Be constructed of
Newhause, Chicar
alloverhauled,
painted anddecorated,
‘ofthe most beautiful sbow cars inthe ‘Theater at Greensboro, N. C., who had the Dan
'$75,000. theater.
Fitch Minstrels, those of close kin and’a few
called the Capitol, bas
frlends
as
their
guests
on
Christmas
Day.
In.
ofHiHenry's Minstrels remains Preparing the prograin Mrs. Nichols’ leftnothtb, where, he bought &
cy ‘Thopersonnel
g ‘when theshow opened, with theex- ing:
‘wonderful pipe organ with plano and other inundone.
One
of
the,
features
of
the
‘pro:
‘comedian and end man, gram was a dounteous spread, which’ displayed strumental ‘effects for the new house.
Oneida, N. ¥.,"December all thedelicacies
oftheseason, Each member ‘Negotiations have been completed by George
211onaccount
ofSliness, Fred Salmon,
end mao of the Fitch company contributed e° bit of ‘W. Peltier, vice-president of ‘the California
‘National Bank,
mento, Cal., for the erceand povelty mosician, Joined at Cooperstown,
N. X. Je Wilson Ciiffe,trombone player, joined
ao
posed theater will
seating
capacity of
‘atIon,
N, ¥. Herbert Pflel, who closed at
Port Jerviswith theGuyBros.”Minstrels, joined ‘Harry Armstrong. of Chicago, hes informed ,000, and will cost about $500,
at LittleFalls,EdBolton, ofGibbs Family Shows,

itiE

i

:
lme
i

fone of the principal subjects, bat this was
down after

MINSTREL COSTUME
Eis mes

ame chweneck

dancing specialty, also Joined at Little Falls.
J. A, Cobura's Minstrels played
St.’PetersDarg, Fia.,Christmas Eve, matinee and night,
to capacity houses, according to report re
celved byThe Billboard, Leota Coburn. Joined
the show'in St, Petersborg and will spend tl
holiday season with her parents. The Yuletide

tof
anewtorent at thet

‘The Billboard that a letter received by. him
Garvey Hanson will erect a theater to cost
Gos Hill last week stated that a house approximately $100,000 at Antigo, Wis, The

doing wire act, band balancing novelty and”‘from

*(Geatisad om -pege, Bi)

Oren LErvene.
‘(Cotninued
from, page 87)

Beeoe reine ya

opeas:
ne. whole

house will have’

large stage, inclined oor

and dalcony, and. will be equipped for motion
pleture and road shows. .Mr, Hanson. is° the
owner of the Palace Theater at Antigo, one of
‘the largest in Northern
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The

Biilboarda

Pettigrew, The Wizard from Wisland, Wizarde ard Sisters, -Claredce Auskings, Dr. Harry C.
Novelty Show, Barry Opel, Frank Lane, Dr. and Chapman, J, Raymond Morris, Mr.. and Mrs.
Briefs
Mailam Travelotte, H. P. Heyler, B.C. Hayes, M.A, Francellon, Francis (Doc) Hastings, Joe Theatrical
‘Jack, Sebater, Geo. P, Dayton, Joseph A. Funk, Lewis, L. J. Teller, Thomas ©. Port, Charles B.
Buly Stiles, Drs -B, L, Barrett, Donald’ Me- Colby, Dr. £4 F. Welse, Mr. and Mre.-B. Mul- J: M. Reynolds bas completed the Palace, &
Gregof, Billy Maurice, Mr and Mre. Hal ‘A.
. Felgar, Gene Lew- ‘new movie Yheater at Arlington, Tex.
wer
Cartis,- Geo. West, Tony Crandell, Harry“,
. MW. MeQuigg, W. R. Birech, ‘The Strand Theater at Denton, Tex.,
‘Waugh and Harry F. Hofer, W. 8,Miller, O” Mabel L. Stire, BM.’ Garheld,-.W. F. Barry,
‘By ALFRED NELSON
York Oftees, Put- P. Farrington, Kaplan's Greater Shows, Mr. and Katherine. Kirk, Babe" Reno, 3iyra Bernard,
(Conan de. Newbroeaeey
‘Mra, Otto F. Enriog, Angel's. Midway Shows, Lotta Baker, Peasl Biddle, Bate Duboise, Bthel
David A. Wise, Louls Rosenthal, Billy Kittle, Sutherland, Ollie Runion, Nan Shatter, Mrs, E.
©. P, Grenecker, of the Shubert Attractions, Chas. Larento, Happy Holden, .L.J. Berger, ‘A. Nanlsses, Princess Biue ‘Feather, Mrs. Hall ‘business max.
has sent out some interesting copy during tho Al Nation, Dr. B.D. Sotherland, Mex. and I. Btone, Mrs.-G. L. Kiog, Mrs." Grace Pilling- ‘T...G. Chachere is preparing plans for re-"
F; J. Matthews, W. J. Sproce, ton, Russell Valeria, Mra. Ralph Capasso, Miss modeling Bia theater at Opelousss, La. The!
past week in the interest of "The ‘Passing Maude Wagle,
Bento“ Smith} W.A,“Moore,Mr, andMra.F. Gladys, Cayle, Mae’ Eckard,” Lea Pearl, Lois coat will be $14,000.* wThe Prince and the Pa
M. Brown, Hed Harris aud ‘The Bunch, Salls- Smith, Wave Trainer, Marie Davis, Edyth Ogles- B. 0, Camp has erected a concrete building.4
buty Fogal Stows, J.’ F, Mackey, .Eiery 8. by, Bille Dudiey, Vera Barle,. Grace’Butter- ‘at Branford, Fia.. and opened recently with:
tury Midnight Revue,
Reynolds, H. H: Gunring, J. Frank. Halthcor, worth, Tom Cofer,"Wise’and Wiser, Borllene first-class moving plctares.
:
“cornered,” “Honeydew” and Nora Bayes in Ralph
and Almes Pearson, Happy Hi Hubbard, ‘Stickney, Bod Movogot, Prince’’Mutigo, Young: The Canino Theater at Takeland, Fia., 1o
“Her Family Tree.
Mr, and Mrs, Al Faulk, Harry Dar- Scotty, Lew Rella,:Suss Bernard, Ed Sweeney. elbeed for repairs,” says an announcemen
Col, Ed Salter, general press representative ‘Tom Mix,
Skinner Kullinan, Archle Newman, James Kid ‘but rumorbasft thatthehouselsto besold.
Mr,-and Mrs, FredJ. Paul.
of the Johnny Jones Shows,. wired season's ing,
©, H, McCarthy,
RoyBarrett,
Billy8.\Garvia, ‘Murphy, Elmer ‘Winger, -J.°B. King, ‘A.J. ‘The Liberty’ Theater, Oklaboma City, OF., is
greetings thra William: Judkins.Hewitt to the Btbet
E. Jones, Byrue and Byrne, Sam Archer, Smith, Emest Lenbascher, Frank -Mack, ‘Doc Delng remodeled thrucut and new scenery and
New York staff of The Billboard,
Art Eamunds, Doc Waddell, Harry 'W. Bice, Flo Gypry Walton, 2, F. Lane, Cbarles B.. Whit- ‘thevery latest equipment is)being installed.
‘Walter Brown, better ‘knows, among. bur- Rockwood,
Emerson, Barry Gray, James ington, Harry. Feldman, Agnes Geary, Ven- RobertJ.Merrick, of Ft. Stockton, Tex., bas
Row the man abesd i, Clyde, theRalph
esquers a8 “Browse,
Beverly Co,, Adoiph Seeman, Miss Barkley
Co.,
W.
L.
Cairns,
Billy
F.
Stohiman,
of “Polly and her Pat
Mr. and Stes, J.D. Weight, Jr.3
and Mrs. L.Williams, Dr. and Mrs. T.A.
Boe Runmivelle, .formerly “ot The Biiboard, Joe Somer,
Ls, Winn, Gus Sun,, Will,Christman, Wil- Dr.
Smith, Tom (ied) Deans, Dr. Yellow Olay,
ie now in advance of the Witt World-Famous Jack
liam 6, Fleming,.B. A. Jowelyn, Bud Scott, “Carly” Burns, Doe. and Mrs. Geo. A. Groom,
Shows.
Leslle B. Kell, Thoma Webd, JackZanone;Dr.
Ben H. Atwell, preas representative
ofthe Eusabeta and Whitie Pierce, Barry T. Joyce. Harry
Herbert, Dan. France, A. C. Bradley,
Chleago Opera Company, isout with anan Brown Saxophone Six, T. M. Brows, 0.

PUBLICITY “PROMOTERS
What They Say and Do

—

Greater Skows, Bobby Houssels, Sst.
nouncement that Herbert M. Johnson, executive Bakers Dolly O'Dell. Sam Freed, Billy Hexter, Roppel
Uinctor
of0.0, she applatedbs me is~,MF_ AndMrx
JanA,Bradley,
Tinney:J.Miton
Praer, Modlock, Babe and;JooMiller, Dénale Walsh,
‘by manager of transportatioz.
>
7. Brandage Robert G, Wing, Indian Joe Pocantuo, R. BR.
Yayso, John L, Lamberts, Edward Quinn, Scott
we for piny
Shows,Exton,
the Seyler
Medicine
Horace J. Parmele, press3 representative
Mr. and
Mie,Prank Go.,'D.-D.
§. Runyon, Dobeity,
Me, ‘and
DeMar, Jimmy Logue, Fred P. Miller, Bart
‘Heensel & Joues'of Aeolian Hall, New York, and
7,FeBe Davi,
Davis, Mr.
and Mee.
M: Percy ‘Warner, Albert B. Wright, Deland ‘and Lee,
tasimuedganouncements
ofteappearances of “nt M*™ W:
Mr.and
Grace Kerns, Serg,Prokodemf, Nina Koshets,
JuNEW DEPARTURE IN THEATER DESIGN

iiaClaussen
andVanDerVeerforvarious dates,
HOLIDAY GREETINGS
Received From HundredsofShowfolke
—Veritable Shower of Well Wishes
Descends Upon The Billboard ‘There are, so we are told, showers of blessing,

Stowers ofoldshoes,andvarious other sorts

of. showers—welcome and otherwise,
It was a particularly welcome sbower that
descended upon theoffice of The Billboard daring the bolldays—a ‘shower of Christmas and
New Year greetings that ‘showed unmistakably
the bigh esteem In which ‘The Blliboard te held
ty the show world.
From the four. pointa-of the compass they
eame—these greetisige from folks of every station
an fo every branch of the
amusement feld,
‘Trey came not only from: the United States
and Canada, but from foreign countries as well,
ren farot Australia being represented.
‘would ike to write each wellPersonal let:er
ofthanks, but
a8be
‘cannot do so:he thanks one and all thra the
colnmas of The Billboard a2d atures them that
‘thelr sentiments are appreciated and folly reciprocated, In’ the following list it was almed
‘to inciode the names of all who sent greeti
Dat cards are still coming 19, and some others
MAY havo been overlooked, #0 to al l who sent
cards, whether your name
{s'dnclnded in the
Ust or not, The Bittboard ‘expresses its appreelation of your thoughtfulness and good will
and extends toyouthe wish that the year 1021
mas bea happy andprosperous oneforyou and
yours,
‘
Cervone's Bani and Orchestra; Sydney Wire,

Panic
ae

Re

eben
tree ONAN
Sie Sst yon

ETT

re Gj 4

‘terwillseat 1,700, andwillbeunder theman~
agement of 0. B,Sullivan,
.
Bandite heldupthepicture
show atPicher.
Ok., recently, and at the point of a gun forced.
the cashier toempty the afternoon and night’)
receipts into a large suitcase,
4. J. Berube has opened a new. up-to-date
avditorium at Tawas City, Mich. The theater |
will have a seating capacity of about 800 peo~:
ple. Motion plcturen will be the policy,
‘The New Santa Cruz Theater, Santa Cron,
Cal.,
willputon@fashion showtnconfanctica
with the local merchants, and Manager T. J.
Larkins has arranged an elaborate program for
the event.
:
The new Majestic Theater, Ozona, Tex., will
change management shortly,” William Grimmer
has purchased bait interest from ita former
owner, J. , Kersey, and hewillat once as
‘sume
management of the house.
‘The new ‘Opera House inCastlewood, B.D.»
has been formally opened. A portion of the,
City Hall Buflding was transformed into an
opera house andwill serve axx place
forabows, 1
public gatherings and entertainments,
Frank Spake andTauren filler, ofthefrm
Spake & Miller, furniture dealers, have pur”
Chased the interest of Earl Augustine tn tha.”

aifed

Aerial Patts, State Fair of ‘Texas, Howard
‘Walden, Frank A. Sulisbory, Ethel Murray
Sinonds, The ©. D. Martin Beenle Co., C. W.
Farwell, L. J. Codere, Sam 8..Solinaky, Lyall
& Owen, ‘Printers; -Roscoe..Slater and Leon
Ylacb,
T. W,Condon, A.“M,‘DeHaven, Bert
Englith, Geo, "W. Seeman, Hankins apd Ham)
too, The Tale ‘Theater, Theo. Slmpeon, Jr.; Fa‘Mra. H. G, Melville, C. W. Parker,
Mons Russell, Harvey and. Dale, J. P. Orston, Mr.
Join 8, Ray, Madeline Goodwin, A, P. ‘Town Burns’ Greater Shows, Harry Witt, W. H. (Bill)
fend, Skating Morels, G: W. Dicktasun, Geo, B.° Rice, J. E, Ogden, Captain Geo. Bray, E. Brown,
Filnt, Leona Alfretta, 1," Roemele, Eugene . Mr, and Mrs, Ed ©. Warner, Ea B. Salter, Irv.
Thcmpeon, Doc Swansoh, AI Tint, Dave A. Hell- ‘J. Tolack, Alberta Claire, W. J. Kehoe, Mr.
man, Pauline Le Roy, “By-Bosb,”” Lanshaw nd Mra, J. L, Springer, George B. McCarthy,
Players, Mr, and Mrs, Billy Kone, Gene Lewis, Carl Laemmle, Cora Youngblood Corson, Berney
L
Olga Worth, Henry Roquemore, The Beach-Jones ‘Smuckler, George,L.Hutchin, Wilbur 8.Wes
Stock Co, Gene F. Cleave, Carey and Carr, terman, Leah Glun,. Kitty La Rock, The GayLetter Service Co,, Fred H.. Brandt Co.,
hes, J."Renner, Bert Dence, Mr. and: Mrs. Jord’
eqafpment, valued at $25,000, He had no inMr. and Mrs, Hugh E. McLawrence Russell, Mary: Theresa Russell,, Her- Walter A. Stendel©. Robert,
surance.
A. W. Calderwood,
schell Weiss, Al, G, Field Minstrels; “Paul Ma: ‘Cormtek;
‘The‘completion of = new thester buflding, /:
Mer, and Mrs. AI Ackerman,” Liberty Pressed.
lery8.Reynolds, J.G. (Tex) Rankio,
Well, Jack and RobJ Dennings, Vin and’ Mona ‘Metal
Co., Carl Niesse, Austin ©. Wilson, Bu- Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Will G. Jones, Ralph A. Tacoma, Wash. at a cost of approximately
Richmond, Al. W. Clark, Hatel Vernon, Ea. Hh
‘J, Murphy, Billy Carpenter, Robert 6. Hankinson, Mr. ‘and Mrs. Homer Vasice Jones, ‘3M,Sherwood... Thebuilding hasbeenleased By.
Barnstead, Eileen Doovelly, H, P. and Myrtle
Frank McNish, Mr. and Mra. Fred W. BH. W. Colston, Conti Fireworks Oo,,The WilViston Bulmer, The Seymours, Happy Benway,
J.B
MeBianell,
manager
of
the
Rose
Theater,
hats, Richard Pitrot,..4. R. Hopper, Mr,_and
(the Broom -King)
Katt Simpson, Me, and Mrs, Raymond Ketchum,
Mrs, T. A. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bath, Edw. ‘who will move histheater tothe newtocation.../|
Raymond Morris, Kenneth R.
Rlark Oo, Pop Bank, Chas. Morton, Mr,
Shows Go., F. P. Sagerson, Jessop, Mr. and"Mrs. Eadie Owens, Mr. andHe expects tohave thetheater equipped and.
and Mrs, Bert A. Spears, McConnell and Lock- L. J, Davis, ace
Warren Lewis, Ell Bridge Co. “Mrs, Guy Weadick, Leo Livpa, Ed-H. Kennedy, ready forbusiness early thismonth,
Hit, Babe Artington, Cotton Appteby. Austio Frank
and May Blaseer, B.B, Reed's Greater Edward I, Conroy ‘and wife (Irene Halbert), 0. ‘Apleasing function washeld at theGayety =
lg, Mr.
‘Shows, KF, Smith United Shows, Lew H. ©. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stomp, Babeand ‘Theater, Toronto, Canada, recently when James”
Comer, 318, J. W. Hopkins, Vern Lowther, Lew ‘Joe (Blackley Miller, Princess Zoma, A) Panlert, Marray, the genial doorkeeper at the theater,i
DuFour Shows, Mr. aud Mrs, Edward K. Jotn- Harry and Cheater, M. W. MeQuige. Warren B. ‘was therecipient of anaddress andpresenta:
Bobby andEtta Houmels, Benny Smith, oa, priortohisremoval toCincinoatl, 0:The:
STRAND
son, Walter B, Fox, the Four Merriams, Rube, Lewis,
Lickman,
“A Regolar Gin!" Company,
Dr. Tin- ‘Mg. end Mra. Dan Odom, Perey Mx. Co., Traver address wasread byT. A.Holbrook
er, Dlaying
high-class
ney, Dr, Hire, Saxon, Chanard end Leonard, Exposition Shows, Thomas J. Gleason, Iage’s presentationofa eolld leather club Dag
has beenat th
Beagae
Mastin Pitman, 0, A. Wortham's Greatest Ex- Great Hmplre Shows, Isaac M. Monk, Ike Rove to T, P, Bolan, Mr,Murray
Gayety fornearly two seasons,
‘Strand Theater,
porition, Frank M. Swan, J. 0. Wodetsiy, Cun- apd Dr. T. J. Quincy.
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PITTSBURGH: LADIES ORCHESTRA

CHAUTAUQUA DEPARTMENT
By-FRED HIGH

Preparing, enatlcompasies toeLoeeum apdCasn-

HARRY M. HOLBROO

©) futlteagea community lecturer. who “bad
‘achieved wonders (readthestory again) inBis
chosen field. Note thephrases, “Brilliant
career
4m community research,’ etc. ‘The fact
isMr.
Johnson's ‘career, ete.” extended over
aperiod
Some New Angles to the Community Problems Con= « te mouths ts our eapiey.
i
troversy—Did Mr. Frank Preston Johnson Swipe
iathetitleofbislecture, “The New Basisof
:
.
*
‘American Liberty.’ Ofcourse wearenotac
“'The New Basis
of American Liberty’’?—Dr.
Guainted with thesubject matter ofthislec-

Dr. Alexander Karr Has His Say

tngee
Ae a

Foren i

wma BDATTIS

:

’
<4 Child
f
Karr Says
That This. Is His

fare,which
batthe
title
isoneheard
wehave
for
a Tes.
tare
Mr,
Jcbnoon
usused
deliver
several
—- + Hien 1 ty saldthat“imitation theelncerest

i fa Senne,magazine,
Suns Dyatemetp.ong
tate oes
wehenoot betr
the’sime timeupsetting sllour07te folloking news item,appearing tmthe
Gattery.”

* Thefollowing
article, “By Way

Amociation
work, We

plans forsummer work and {nvolving nolittle “7ceum Magsxine for November:
financial loss.
,

“COMMUNITY FESTIVALS—Vawter
is running a circuit of three-day community festivals,

ve.

.

“TEACHER

OF SINGING

Fine Arts Building,

these yySeerly neterMn.Tesneon’e Gevartere,Bed
eet
tternoon and. evening
eachday. PrankP.
ipetate 17,!2ge erocien,welearned
re-Johnson comes frstday,lecturing onCommmalty
hybee Chestecgan Spoken’ Side mobeaty oe

Spirit, with masic ‘andentertalnment
bythe

ttend Behad
ae i,noYunon
badfeqeeny aactaredtong SltoePatt-Brages Tilo."Theaccond
ay.bere
useforthosystem oritsmanage- {#Commanlly singing, andBoner C- Gebitet
é whea the. article$ appearing
i i above, coplet
4 third dy John
B.Aubrey
lecturesand
onthere
“The Cotivethemthesamecocsidarntion
thatwe= Daveprised
t Town
Country,”

i
Trou TheCasvtanqon Tlonids a BedpeisYass Sneraies otTowsand

givetoMesEase

Co sty

sare

Tae organ
Chautaoqes
Heral
ispublisbedBorest,
as a ter
recently
under OOFBO5ao)atl ne
tic=bea
‘ouse
by the
Vawter-Eedpath
tice.publication,
The cat was
outofcame
thebaz!
“neoemanent day
Mebin
onean

“Sedtaeowing ietakenfron”atDADer nairewanthemanwhobednamed‘heobMSMteTE cM, Jonson Beeae
”, 3s. ee

ree

nen

gation of 2°yearly contract with us and ® Vawter,
the chautanqua

magnate,
who always
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tales‘Bleapps ora newMIEPLE,COMOERT
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community spirit, an awakening of the better
“
‘eo
nature inmaz, the extending ofthe hand of
er,
100
fellowship between the farm and the merchant,
the
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yablatoes ta tact,plane were pertecea for |WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Singers Doubling Instruments

Se
cee te meeecaeformot| a Rea ier, Seeater
Quarts,oe,
Tenor
rtet, ale,
playing
or Page,
other ang, Second,
ent.
aereream ME Johnson Delngone of the in: |who plays Piano for Orchestra. Also Sopranos, Contraltos and Readers who
=

play Piano

or other Instruments.

Other

sted to D6 retuned fom bin esarect. iting DOUis
oORUNNER, S657Lake
Streets
qa-Bs reson certain famfly obligations. We
:
ae

Male

Singers,

write.

This

work
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Learn Music at Home
—New Way Makes It Easy
Either Playing or Singing.
Made Simple as A B C Bapinid
Diente

or sing by note. No ‘‘trick”’? music, no
*‘numbers,’”’
no makeshifts
of any kind,

Picture Lessons That You Can’t Go _

‘Wrong On.

. I call.my method. ‘‘new’’—simply

because it is so radically different from

TRY IT ON APPROVAL
the old and hard-to-understand ways
Entire Cost Only a Few Gents a Lesson — of teaching music. But my methodis
—and Nothing Whatever to Pay Unless

_‘thoroughly time tried and proven: Over

You Are Satisfied.

250,000 successful. pupils—in all parts

How often ‘age you wished that you Knew how to play

of the ‘world, .and including all ages

the violin or piano—or whatever your favorite instrament may

from boys and girls of 7 to 8 to

be—or that you could take part insinging?
=
How.many an evening’s pleasure has been ’ utterly spoiled
and ruined by the admission “I can’t sing,” or ‘No,
Tam
sorry, but I ean’t play.’’

‘women of 70—are the proof. Read the
enthusiastic letters from some of them,
Which you will find printed at the elt atinlee of
4 the kind
of letters Tam receiving in practically every mail. My files.

and

‘At all social: gatherings some one is sooner or later sure _contain thousands ofsuch letters. Largely through the recomtosuggest music, When the others gather around for fhe fun
mendations of satisfied pupils, I have built up the largest;

the one who.can take no part feels hopelessly out of: ita wall _school of music in the world.
flower—a.mere listener and looker on!
_
“But E don’t ask you to judge my methods by what others:
Or those_long and lonesome évenings at home when minsay or by what I myself: say. You can-take any course on trial’
utes seem like hours—how quickly the time
ie
singing. or ‘any ‘instrument you prefer—
would pass if you could spend it at the piano
and. judge entirely by your own progress. If:}
or organ—or in making a violin ‘‘talk,”” or
°.for
any reason you are not satisfied with th
in enjoying some other instrument.
LearntoPlay byNote
* course or with what you learn from it, then:
And now—at last—this pleasure and
satisfaction that yon- have so often wished
for can easily be added to your daily life.
No-need
to join a class or pin yourself.
down to certain hours for lessons or practice.

it won’t cost-yon-a single penny.

I guar-!

No need to pay a dollar or more per

lesson to a private teacher. Neither. the
question of time nor. expense is any longer
a bar—every one of the obstacles that have
been confining your enjoyment to mere listening have now been removed.
My method of teaching music—in your
spare time at home, with no
around to embarrass you—makes it amazingly easy to learn
to sing by note or to play any instrument.
You don’t need to know the first thing about music to be--

gin—don’t need to know one note from another.
takes out all the hard part—overcomes

My method

all the difficulties—

4
know you will find this book absorbingly{
interesting, simply because it shows yous
how easyitis toturnyourwishtoplay
or-sing into-an actual fact. ‘Just now,
am. making’ a-special short-time offer

that cuts -the cost per lessonin two—
send your name now, before this spe-

makes your progress easy, rapid and sure.
cial offer is withdrawn. No. obligation
Whether for an advanced pupil or a beginner, my method ©—simply use the coupon or send your
is a revolutionary improvement over the old methods:used by ©name and address in a letter or on a

ig
! H!I ij

Ee teachers. The lessons I send you explain every.peint

postcard,

and
show every step in simple Print-and-Picture form that you
can’t go wrong on—every step is made as clearas
ABC. My
method makes each step so easy to understand-and practice

<
Instrum
eupplicawhen needed,
cash or srs

Sn
Rcompliied player or'usgen saaer —2081-Brunswick
Uw S. SCHOOL
OF NEW
MUSIC
my diréction by mail. Also thousands
Bldg.,
YORK
of men and women 50 to 70
years old—including- many

Oe
ue DAVID F. KEMP, Presiden

who had never before tried to
play any instrament or taken

My method is as thorongh as it
is easy. I teach you the only
right way—teach you to play

a

U.S. School
paketMusic, 2081 Brunswick Bldg., New. York City

.

Please send-me

r free book, “Music Lessons in’ Your Own Home,”

a lesson- of any -kind—have . 3."particulars ofourSpecial
ipecial Offer:

' found my method equally easy.

i
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It insaldoftho’latter thatafter
ecrecary, presided at the annoal dinner of th heBlackstone,
bad given. a little demonstration of card
members of the Magicians’
‘Club, held at”
Caralit Restaurent, London; England, recently. meaipolation to a party of; friends four of the
‘The chairman called attention to the fact that witaeaen meeauenfo throwawaythelr pecs,

MAGIC ann MAGICIANS

KAited atCe’Cimtanati OMem ofTheSulbewd, Where Lethe ant Non
tome WHT BeGrotetely
Reeetred

tote

‘the club, started in 1011 with a small membership, has Increased to something like 700.

Geo. DeLawrence andAd Amreto, the “Kom
fntertainment at the conclusion of the dimmer fkal.
thelr custom of long
:
Gictuded Fixo, Yettmah and La Yettmah, Doro- standingKid,"Guringrepeated
the holiday season by donating
whichapart
carried
him overand twenty-nine
thyLee-Goldston,
Edward
Belmars, ‘hele services, as magickans, at Christmas en‘Theaiystic Hanson Two are:reported 28 seamon,
States and
ofCaneda,
expects to the
Hawailens, Harry
HallVictor,
andDetheXora.
dang.wel
yg
(Continued on page 43)
Ziska isdoing well with Ris barlesque magic

put out a mystery show in January for a play
of theSouth until spring.

Cae
cae)
Harry Rouclere, former world’s famous

Terenas
San eee
LeRoy, an‘ cldtime spiritualistic pecformer, -5., wes & happy man Christmas Eve, when bis ——
for some time maintained © machine shop ou, Harty, Jf played te role of Sante Claus
| seating of catamanipotatoe,
Brooks,Zetia Inwho Third
ry
pisgiven
avenue, New York, Daw created tm- to tbechildren
ofthattown..TheKiddies were ase
| edDonnelyzenyBahfstA
at”
provements on a projecting machine of his own gesembled around the dig "Village Christa
t
‘B. H. Nye advises that he has resigned as. fnvention. fils20gwas oneof the American
ecldiers
killed in France. The dody, recently
Drought to thiscountry, hesbeenSaterred beside
ing ihe grave of thewarrior’s mothertnBaltimore. Zbove the big tree young Rouclere dropped toys.
‘and bags of candy with little parachutes atott
‘The magic popisation of Chicago ix to de tached. The novel stunt was'“‘shot™ by certain
‘apparatus Sncressed by “one, according to a brevity from morle concerns.
isnone other than
devoting time and interest thatcitys ‘Thenewcomer
te
tt
Arthur Buckley. who. is to foriake vandeville ‘Moree Paul, formerly
‘Travellute
for the attractions of the -sccond elty, im Mental Miracle,” succeedswith
‘“Doc’* Yona J. WHnow playing which é willestablish a schoolimmagic.Ho fon
asmonager
ofRex,‘*The Mental Wizard.”*

ee

t

t

==MAGIC CARDS
AND DICE

i f

LODESTONE

B. B. SMYTHE

Reviarke Mo,

/CANADIAN
MAGIC

EF
ioede
ianHiwrong with the man was blstmagt-

if |

8 nhlCOIN CUP

was married,
itts'reported,
mjeco ofMrs.iMas owueroftheeent
ter, Bome,
¥.y tn
Charlotte,
N.C.
on
7 last, N,“Miss:
Dennis,
ofHigh
Point,
N.'C., andClayton Clarke, former stage mana‘ger of the Gtrand ‘Theater, Gallsbury, N. Oo
ere new additions to the Rex organization.
jeattraction fastated: to de drawing Dig.
in demand thra theCarolints,
. t'
tO
Inks, Shines, Strippers,
Seto
Slick Ace
Vonarx. and bie alliAmerican company-ot
wonder workers arosaid to-be Swine
“getting
tour
share ofthe business" on.thelr oi
of the,West, ibeattraction, careing.epecal
sent by mail C. O..D. if 50c is
acenery and a fall Une ofDaper, iedeineGoods
sent with order. Quick service and
Randled fn advance by ©. A.Nicol, publicity $51
satisfaction guaranteed. Catalog Free.

MAGNETIC

i

Iix& g

gician, who conducts « hotel in Ridgewood, x

ndwrites Beklaw. ‘Business
ack; in_dear,was better

‘The Kermiss
Bete
sixfll
‘will sellforEuropein
tiemSoomtheMe tren,
‘Chicago

PayiH

t

For PARLOR or STAGE
Professional: Catalogue 250.
Small Catalogue Free

Gish, sapported by WillGoldstn, Don-(GKater),
infrom Kansas Clty, seeming
1.Barton, honorary getthatheis@ lyceum performer, and
‘treasurer,
and A‘D.

READ YOUR FORTUNEia
THEWHEEL OF FATE
DESTINY

HR ONLY‘YOUCONCEPTION
bee
70 ‘CAST -AOF CODxODEBN
ceo ty

LJ ‘aie
Ave. New York City.
—————_—_—_—

ight Jackets, Crystal Gazin;

MAGIC DOT
TRICK, 10c
disappear

Jokes, Novelties
Nove Tusions, Yenttlog i

dros FREEOF
CHARGE,Write doday,

‘been sustained while hewas appearing in the
act oftheGreat Leon etthePantages Theater,

oi HEANEY MAGIC CO. BERLIN, WIS.

” WANTED TO BUY

Used Magic, Illusions, Complete
Show Outiite; Escapes. .Write us.

|

eee

ted’ Profeastonal Catalog,
de,
we, CHICAGO
Dist... 140.8,
Duarbora St, MAGIC
OHICAGD,CO.I

CARDS

Crocksd Games exposed.
ICAL MECHANICALLY PERFECT.
Tetra howeasily youmas
Fad Biase,
be,aia
SENSATITenor,
“Really now,»
Ey Go cae “A|Sens
Tent, dhe"
OF 1s86y,
a6 i
seA MECHANTE
‘Bays PRAEOT-OnEATS™
man” "Baa bot
Do
VINE &
& CO.
C ____Swanton, Ohio.
D-VINE
CO.
Ohio.
fimmmmee Foi
1Gny 493 Oth Ave, New Yark City, Kow York.
WANDGUFFS, LEG TRONS,
TRONG, MAIL
MAIL BABAGS,
GS, STRAIGHT
STRAIGNT

aS)

QUALITY MAGIC eee
So ermemorstoe
cate
>;

3, THAYER MANUFACTUR ING CO.,:

"534 So. Sani Rede St,

‘Pussies,
te
GAKG_MAGICAL
COW._Dest.c46,
Dest." ceo,Gunhest,
Gotnenn,
‘Wie
Wie
FoR MAGICIANS.
BOOKS
for.
2s
Sir
BoBoipee, ale

ee
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WE ABE IN. RECEIPT OF CHRISTMAS
CARDS FROM. THB FOLLOWING PEOPLE,
which we acknowledge with thanks and assure
each andeveryone ofthem we appreciate thelr
Yougbefulness and good wishes: George W,

CITY

By WM. W. SHELLEY,

JUST OUT
McNALLY’S WO.
BULLETIN I

Atbert
8.Viera, A. 1,Murat,
Mrs. Bay
Home Phone, Harrison 3657. aa
1117 Commerce Bldg.
B, Moran, Dg. Moosey, Terry's Uncle Tom's
‘Cabin Company, The Wisarde Novelty Show, Mr.
GEORGE A, MOONEY, special agent, for H. ‘will‘spend thewinter bere,located at the Em-and Mrs. ALT, Moates, “By:‘Gosh'”
and Mr.
‘W.Campbell’s Shows forthepast twoseasons, pire Hote,
end Mrs.” W. J. Kehoe.
.
came up totheKansas CityofficeofTheBiliboard
fast week togive us“the once over”? and we A. V. ESLICK “was seen in, 0.theweek B, L.DICKSON isnow in charge of
were glad to make his,acquatntance, and want Before “Christmas getting ‘new skates, “which ‘vaviorille department of the Universal
dim to come back again asfrequently as possi- DIDN'T mean Christmas presents, \bat more and Booking Burean and is
bie, Mr. Moooey was for a number of years gverts at his’skating rink, the Coliseum, at ee, which be accomplishes very well
‘connected with Old -Forest Park of this city, in Sott’and Maio streets inoneofthebestresidential sections
ofthecity. More power to HARRY LESLIE, we learn, isonce moreconyou, Ealick,
. ‘ected with the Marshall-Border Gordén Theatical Enterprises add his been appointed depaty
PROF, HARRY FINK istnK,0.getting bisrepresentative for Equity here, with hesdquar
band ned up.for thecoming season.
tern at 1118 McGee street,
MAROUS KEYES, Chicago representative
eonstart.
EARL D, STROUDT isbusy theso daye get- ofJ.Equity,
willreturn here when thte Frivol‘ting anactreadyforvaudeville, buttskeepingAles
2 equipment, etc., is sold to ext.
strictly lent inregard tosame.
faty an attachment sult.

GORDON .CALVITT ieftforNew York ona GYRUS JAOOBS, MANAGER; BEN PORT‘visit fortheholidays, butexpects toreturn to‘MAN,
ASSISTANT MANAGER, AND MARION
. ©,thefirstofthenewyear.
‘BARNABY; TREASURER, of the Globe Thes‘ter, were hosts at 2 Christmas tree and enter.
‘W. P. CAMPBELL was in‘K. 0, just before talnment for the Gibbe staff ‘and performers
cember22that abehasbeen in
‘Ohristmas
forashort stay.
‘Hospital at DesMoines, In.,but expects
on the bill Christmas week, on Friday night,
‘well enough toleave sconand return to
.
.
P
‘Mra.Roth isthewife ofLee Roth, well-known M. B.KELLER, oftheFoxFilm Company, was
a caller at the K,C.office of The Billboart
|AGIC AND MAGICIANS:
concessionaire.

a
(Continued .from-page 42)
tertalnments
invarious orphanages ofChicago.
CECI, BINNEY AND FRANK HARTMAN, Next toSanta Ciaus, perhaps, a magician is
Please
take notice, ‘There ismall here for‘ebout themost wonderfal-person
tothemind
Doth ofyouanda special delivery letter forMr.‘ofa child, forreason that he.can make rabiteappeat-ont ofhats anddox thousand and
teilesthatbe andbiswifeareexpecting to‘Binney.
one other things that arenothing lessthan
takeupdramatic
work goon,
—
‘wonderful
inyouthful eyes. It isnotdificalt
.
BLAINE
‘A.
‘YOUNG
called
at
this
office
to
appreciate
the
greatness
of
gratis
work
of
BAY NOEL, musiciaa, chsio intostatothat
27totellushewasgoing toChi,forthis “Kind by magicians, empecially forthe
thewasleaving December 24with Mc@parroo's December
oftrochearted,
butunfortunate, ehildandfora:tourofKansas, opening, thetdateat © two weeks’ visit, leaving thatdate, andwould“appinéss
dren, Morepower tothlspairofWindy City
Ta Cpe,
;
:
.
mystifiers. May they beabletocontinue uch
but israther undecided about
hismovements for Offerings formany Christmtses
tocome, and
FRANK CLARE'S “FROM THB TOP oFTHE the coming spring.
wuld that others inthelr artfollow sogood
WoRLD TOTHE CELLAR IY HIG.HEART*
ice
5
Crlstmas cardwasoue-ofthe“"Reenest” were- HARRY COATES came 3ptotheoffice theax example,
TO NEW HOME
ceived,
HS
to “visitra,while, stating Be had
‘for six weeks in Bt, Lake's Hoepltal,
‘J. R.MULLIN,
oftheJ.R Mullin Sales Com-‘thisclty, suffering trom # general breakdown,
‘pany, ofDavenport, Ia.,was a visitor to’this
fice Yastweek.
re
e”
ws
FRED @, WEIS, MANAGER,
AND’ EMI
‘UMANN, ASSISTANT MANAGER OF LOEW'S
GARDEN THEATER. here,entertained with «
Christmas dinner tn,the.Pompéisin: roomofthe
Hotel Baltimore Friday night, December
24,af~
tertheevening shows. - MarcusLoew gave this
catertaiament
to,a1theperformers onthieDil
‘helastbattof.Christmas week at the.Garden,
‘W. H.Waterman
and isleased by SYRACUSE PLAYERS
+
aodMs, Weln andMr,Umann werethehosts,
a
HAVE MERRY CHRISTMAS.
cwitetwenty guests
Doepitality.
fyracnse,
“N. ¥.. Dec. 28—Actors and acRoR
UM THEATER, ELMIRA tremes Playing here Christmas Day were socsta:,

HI

|

I

ent

into vaudeville andareplanning toleave Kansas
City shortly afterthefirstofthegear.
to Manager Raymond W.-Eberhard.
Harry
‘Xittrick was manager oftheAuditorium, then “THE SMARTER SET,” managed by H.0."ing
Hastings’ “Kewple Dells”. wanthefrstofferthetheater de luxeofK.C.,andafter a quarrel Oolling, plays the. Anditoriom ‘Theater, this fog
anddid goodbusine
bis wife ran away from thiscity, taking hercity, theweek ofJanuary9.
Daby girlwith her, The mother later became an
‘opera singer and had. given her daughter the
UES ERDNATEAYUEOQOUOLEOEUASUOUTATUABERTEETEN
father's address here. and when Miss Ross
Feached hereshetried tolocate herfather only
tolearnhewas outofthecity, But December
Edward Eichs, formerly oftheWhite andStrand Studies,
24,hereturned andvisited thetheater andthat
‘Broadway, ‘New York.
aight theybadChristmas dinner together, a reCatacing espestally tothose performers whellove
‘walon forthefirsttime intwenty-one ears.

THE

WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED IN K. ©. that
{heTex,Harton
Roteo Company, whichis owned =
by H.W. Campbell,
tsdoing awonderful buslRess
inTexas.
a
MCSPARRON AND HIS BAND, with opera
singers, left K. ©, Friday. morning, December
%4,fora tourof ten-weeks with a featare pleture, ‘The muslelans who left with MeSparron
sre: U. V, Nixon, George Bboer, B.Praker, F.

ELCHA

CoO.

/ Portraits
of Refinement
* SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.

230 West 135th Street,

MANAGER AT

!

places.

wind
TT

New York,
N. Y.1
UTHTANUUEGUUTAT immune

LIBER

January
15th

First-Class Executive,
Expert Publicist, 15 years
i
persons,
for
Road’ Shows, "vaudeville, Photoplays. Will go
BR. Shorley, A. Gross, M. Bernard, P, Simpson,
CHANGING TO FIRST RUN
right proposition.
© Gets, Chartes Monroe,'Ed.
Brows and M.
G. B. ODLUM, Grand Opera House, St.Catharines,
Ont.
‘New Orleans, Dec. 30.—The Globe Theatex,
Haris, ‘Thiscompany will carrytwenty muslinne anda ladyvocalist. ‘The band willalso
“Tiare
quanected
withcoe
dave @ ten-piece orchestra out of the twat? PUBLICITY EXPERT AND ADVANCE MAN AT LIBERTY of
thebeen
largest
forover
musicians, ‘Theo, Fortatall ‘ta che bualnces theclosing ofwhich istheencseofthisad.ZOE,
ofsaree
JOare3 mooiha,
exDee=
&worker,r Tall
fallof
Ofpen"
and,
*
‘Billpeara,
‘Manager, and
R.W,Mathews
theagent, The soc Good
Dand will play‘oneand twoday dates.

‘Noel, O.Stein, B.Conrad, ‘A.Chase, M.Fuller,
©.Gentry, W. French, B. Brown, M, Walker,

TONY BIPHL AND FAMILY. artived tn K.

TAYLOR TRVNKS

©.Christmas
week, fromasuccessful season with
‘e00 oftheDubinaky Brothers’
shows. Thefamily 210 W. 44th &t, NEW YORK.

“28 E. Randolph St, CHICAGO.

145,

w”
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BillbSard

‘Think: of such a statement!.

Billbeard
Absurd

is not
astrong enough word. "A downright insult, pure and simple, to the
‘whole profession. No better answer to
the Rev. Mr. Boynton could probably
‘PheForemost WeeklyTheatres! DisttandReviewothave.
been written than the one pubUshed ‘by “The Truth Seeker,” which’
_ RE SHOW WORLD ENCYCLOFEDIA
says:
‘The Billboard Publishing Company,
“Is that true—that the errors of one
W. H. DONALDSON.
man condemn the whole profession—
‘and, if so, how would the Rev. Mr.
Boynton like to have the rule applied
to the profession he himself belongs

JANUARY 8, 1927"

“the dirttest business on earth?”

from’ degenerating into street ‘loafers,

”The Janesville Gazette further says: trom which hooligans are ‘bred. And
“Speaking of* moving pictures, the the. cinematograph has united families
evangelist declared church people in.an unprecedented ‘manner. All this
should boycott them if for no other re~ apart from: the fact that t has brought
gon than that they desecrate the
a cheap and satisfying pleasuretothose
bath and’empty the churches of thelr to whom the question ofcost is an imyoung people. ‘Granted,’ he sald, portant consideration.
‘which'I wish we might grant, but can _Let the forces of the church exetcise
not,.as 90 per cent of the films have a wise patronage by anenthusidstic en;
something in them suggestive of the couragement'of: pictures which are
low or vile, and are, therefore, inimical good, and'afriendly, helpful criticism
tothe morals ofthe youth ofthe land, of picturés
which are bad. The screen
tom
that the films-displayed are of high can-beneft by such co-operation, and
“Recent newspaper. dispatches from character,
you people who profess to be will. welcome. it, but religious critics
‘Muskogee, Ok, have stated that when Christiansand belong to churches frown who take up the attitude of revilers ana
the criminal term of the Federal Court upon them. They are run absolutely arbitrary censors can do no good either
opened
onDecember 6° there would ap- and purely for gain, and the biggest for. themselves: or for ‘the ‘objects of
pear before that tribunal the Rev. Wm. day of the weck is the day the law oftheir censure.” ,
Hea
O'Neal, a preacher, charged with vio- the ldnd sets forth for the work of the = <7”
lating ‘the Mann ‘Act: by enticing ‘2 church in its attempt to humanize, and
[mecseway and Forty-fourth Street, second Boor country
girl
toFort ‘Smith, and-later to uplift the people. You condemn the
@uteaw Big. Entrance,
1603Broacway.
Colorado, thepurpose oftheclergyman. churches for not doing more to save
‘Phone,
8470"Brrast.
being immoral
the community from’ moral. decay, and
“The case is 2 more aggravated one then you allow and patronize an. instiCemy Boiling.
than that ofthe singer, because
itin- tution that isbreaking
down their efvolves the.ruin of innocence.
forts.”
:
:
“What.would the Rev..Mr. “Boynton .We wonder where the evangelist gets
say were some one to, assert ‘that the. hisfigures that "90percent ofthefilms
O’Neal case isa,cross section ofAmeri- have something in them suggestive of
can clerical Tife?”
‘the low or vile.” Yes, we wonder.
“That should hold Dr. Boynton awhile ™Motion pictures desecrate the Sabat least.
=
es
‘bath and empty the churches of their
%
young people.” Probably there is someon the subjéct of ministerS
thing wrong with the churches
or the.
Itimore. Ma., 924 Equitable
Gt_Paul
1473, Washington.D. 0.

amusements
we wish tocall.ministers that is the cause of this.

‘Phone

Bigs. te attention of dur readers to a.ser- Probably there is too much condemn-

‘nas.‘Fulladeaphis,
Pa $08W.Sterner Gt:mon onwhy he opposes theaters, pic- ingofthings, such asamusements, in
Frester “Sulding. ioe "Angeles, Val, 411 ture houses and card playing, made by the bermons preached. _
SNSSUBD
|WEERLY and entered sn second-
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‘Last advertising form goes topress 22 M.
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a

neks beper nice words (published in the form of a boxed article)

Jonreaitiance ie
o Sait wor fin theChristmas
Number of‘The
im re the Post Oftice force
“reachpublication ofice before Monday-nocn.ethails.
SUBSCRIPTION, PAYABLE: (M
ADVANCE.
Itis laughable to read Sonne,of the criticisms of paid jokesters and
Fervies. } partisan sorel
on the oul
=
28
‘As,4 PostOflce clericT handle dozensof letters every dayinwhich
we.

lac

ag

Ry

hee

2 Gitads
"which“are sopplied by"Ge
America:
Stews
Cov
andSts
ontate}.
atFrance;
Brentano's,
37 Avenue
de"Tetsaisy
FOper ,. “Ageaey,
Paris,
Goninge's
Amerioan
LHF
Green atStreet.
Laleenter
€quare,NewsLonden.
W.

+ Biaedt
Baris Shipping
‘Willis’ American

—
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:

-

‘No street numbertoa repeated namie in the directory.
No fsturn card on snvelopeaddressed to: party MOVED, DECEASED,
LEFT CITY, NOT. IN DIRECTORY, etc.
é
And dozens of other reasons.
‘We even get letters stamped for SPECIAL DELIVERY that have
No ADDRESS, NO CLUE TO SENDER—nothing in sight but: THE
DEAD LETTER OFFICE.
‘Let the public meet the P. O. half way and get 2 good mail service.

not requested, ‘The Billboard deems it advisable to withhold.
tho (Altho
writer's
a name—THE EDITORS.)

Agency. Utd 8Batle rovangelist

be

ya

No stamp.

118 5 Charing Charing Cross Road,..W.
0,2,eecond
floor.
~(Same.
am the care Amusive, Phone
"Wires:
“Billboard,
‘London.” Telephone: Regent 1773."
gpl mer

Dow

at the

‘Church in Janesville, Wis.

Methodist .The Era, a London publication, dis‘The Janes-

pe
echow's ville Gazette quotes him thus:
ARIS?
sodContinental
News Store. O's “Lam not opposing some ideal, some-

te on{nis point in an expert manner.

‘0 quoté
from it:
‘3
“A prominent churchman has recent-

‘When notonsale,
notity-this offe.
thing you may have in your.mind, but ly been deploring the alleged fact. that
+ qghimittances shone te ented
eco an @ Teal thing—the modern shows and the cinemas and ether forms of popular

Suet ormatepayie toTheBieard’Pes- games.

Eight out of ten shows are entertainment
are, every year, drawing

“Tf thisisalltrue it seems tous that
the church
has itself largely to blame.
like New York and Chicago, and, a3 So many ministers ofreligion have, in Cal,
they lose their standing by dissipation the past, made thefatal error of standNe.2 204 staleness, they -begin the down- ing aloof and condemning
the amuseward round ofthenext sizecities.They ments of the people, instead of awak- Drury Tane
play. cities lke Indianapolis and St: ening to the -possibilities of these
Paul, and then they hit cities like Terre smusements and seeking to make uso

Haute
and Dubuque. By,the time they of them asmoral forces. ~The fulmina~
tions of these unthinking clerics, have
never brought any substantial
success, tit.
Me
formerly
for they have never prevented anything [rotcsslonally 94,Madeline King, were married
the people were determined
tohave. In “MEYER
BURTON.
fact, church members. have supported broker.
the amusements denounced, in spite of
clerical. prohibition, and society‘ has
been none the worse for the conditions
Another case has just come ‘to.our‘at- How the evangelist
knows all ofthis thus
ertated.
z
x
s0 well isa problem. Has he been
at- “The wise minister, surely, is he who »
‘The other week -Baklanoff, a male tending
the shows personally,
orare his seeks to know the true relationship of
opera singer, was cited for violating the dribblings framed from what others have entertainments to religion and morals.
Mann Act. A Chicago tlergyman, Dr. told him? “We admit some shows are. Jf, for example, he makeacareful and RENNIE-GISH—Tames Rennie, an actor, 200
‘Melbourne P. Boynton, Baptist—this is not to the liking of some people, but Tiblabed aualgaie; te wit wer thins Dewing Gloh poplar visepict sia,were
not thefirst time hehasdone it by'any why not befair and give the names of Giscover that ‘the pictures’ in thelr OACHSCGLAUN=Sdby Mir"Motes. corzet
comparatively short life of less than player, 0g Nora Ethel-MeGlaus, non-professlon(Contined on page 55)
thirty years, have dealt a hard andeffective blow against the vice of drunk=
enness.
“Nor ‘is this all; the cinemas have
prevented thousands of young people

repenangemrnierer

an

Fe JANUARY Biget

Co-Operation and Salesmanship Needed |in Music ©
~ By E.M. WICKES
4;
i
O.OPERATION and gocd-salesmansbij
are tauste, Besides’ thegame im't bigenough for Jeaded him’ up with “goods he can't:sell,” he'll
necessary forthesuccess ofanyDisiness, a. live wire.”
e ook aon youasa common enemy anidcutshort
more nowthan ever, forthefuturepiosperlty

‘And while thepoblisher waseayiig thisbe‘your well-rebearsed
mondiog. The tactful man,
him further,
of popular music, yet they are not much Ao ‘had an excebatet singer on the road that almost ‘not wishing to antagonize
‘Sost-hini hislistingwith thesyndicate stores.
evidencein thepopular
music industry.

draws
ons with‘forced
neo ‘mile,
onl aiming to’retura
“tbat secondtrip1sa:westeof

dayslaterthesslesman raninto a clzar
For yeais thebusiness has.been moreorless‘©.Two
mapufacturer who knew of Bis former’ con-

of a cut-throat, affair, with little sympathy

andthemanufacturer
offered the sales. and eneray. We tyto.climinate
ftand.prebelog wasted onthemanwhowent broke, -In~ nections,
a drawing account ‘of#150 a week to-start
Gividual co-operation forthegoodofallwasoutman
the same sslesinan, after baving
‘of the question. While some ‘steps hare: been fu, ‘Today
intoa newfield,ivdrawing $300a week.
fakea to improve thebusiness. thereate pub-;_ broken
can take orders for a bit, but it takes
Ushers who atill cling to thesurvival of ‘the “a Anyone
lever, tactfol. inan to get 01
fect theory: Thofollowing
is'anfilustratton
"Amaggestion showing bow ‘business could: be stuff. And this applies to cigars
tueressed wasofferedtoa'well-ksown publiaber, bout a year ago, when © new publisher—but
He tked the dea, even‘saldthat if 3¢ were ‘@ natural’ salesman—acting as his own rosd
properly bandied it abould offset thetoes en- man, entered the main:music store ofa tows
failed
bytheclosing
ofthe.Woolworth counters.
West and found = tired looking woman
(Onbeingurged togointothematter hereplied; ‘out.
‘waiting
ontwo custotiers.. Thenew publisher
“Why should I start anything like this when
until the customers hed gone, then he
st wi doeveryother publisher good? Letsome ‘Waited
mai
oftheothers dothemiaslonary,
work.”
You lookwornaudtired,Madam, so Twon't
Itevery man inbusiness feltthis waybnal- Dother
you with my samples’ now. I'll:come
essingeneral would betnatopey-turry
coaafter you"have had your Innch.”
Gitioo, Fortanataly,, howerei, intelligent buat- ‘back
Outside the’new publisher ran into a man
fess menaremorebroadmisded.. Daring “Apple from
oneofthe big New York firms.
Week” one New ork. business “man :spent “"T @idn't
trytosellher,” theyoung publisher
repliedtoaquery from theotberman.-“I
didn’t
‘think she was ina mood tobay.

$10,000
to help the fruit industry, while the
‘Fruit Association spent many thousands, and
in New York alone gave away 2,000,000 apples

fothe poor,
:
‘The narrow attitude of ‘the individual has
deen thecause ofmanyfalluree inthemusle
‘Dosiness during
the past twenty-fve
years, Per‘apa thereason,fortheaverage poblisher’s
un‘willingness to co-operate-{s that bis lack of
previous: Duainess ‘tralniog’ prevents “him, from
realizing’
thevalueof ft. 7, 1 =

Ofthehundreds of publishers whohavecome

andgone notmotethan-balf @ dosen came to
ft equipped with Dusiiess experieace. The old
order ofthings was for a song writer to get a
hit, Decome dissatisfied with his royalty state-

ment andin sourmood‘turnpublisher. Usuallyhewent brokeax returned tosongwriting.
something forwhich bewaxDetterfitted todo.
Outaiders who hadn't the slightest-idea
of the
durizeas were falked-into investing thejr money,
One jeweler lost
£$100,000,- two well-paying- stores, “and foalty
tooka fortone ‘oat'of;the minca intheWest,
oar$85,000 inixmonths endthen weatback
tothemines, “Thefew men’like Felst, Stera,
Marks and McKialey;
whobadbadbusiness experience before ‘entering the ‘song game, are

‘Dut ‘they didn’t last: long.

‘ound upinthelunatic asylum, -Another, who

ital

GET WHAT. YOU PAY FOR
Advertising space in The Billhoard is sold to advertisers only'on the

following guaranteés: .
iy
1. ‘That The.Bitthoard has thelargest “net.paidcirculation

of any weekly theatrical newspaper in the:world.
‘That thecirculation of"The Billboard iseasily twice the circulation of all the- other. theatrical newspapers. combined
inthe United States
and Canada. ~
‘That the’ net paid circulation ‘of The ’Billboard is tour
times-larger than that of its nearést competitor; fifteen
times that of its second nearest competitor, and: twenty
times that of its third nearest competitor.
‘That the number of paid-up subscriptions to ‘The Billpoard.is greater than the total sales—both subscriptions
and newsstand—of, any; of its. competitors.
5

Don't accept The Billboard's
It-is the di

of those

z

oranybody
else’s claims.
who spend money

cise tSsecure the EXACT FACTS.

for ‘ADVERTISING
(or

Our subscription lists and circulation books are open tg anyone in
search of Advertising Truth.
Or, if you prefer,we will mail you our Circulation Manager’s sworn
statement of circulation for the past year, by‘Weeks, months, States and
districts:
é
‘
And The Biliboard’s circulation is.100% show world circulation.
wellkoows writers Bave felled aspublishers.
Harry VouTilset andObas, K, Harris drethe
‘alyonesoftheoldguard whohaven't closedSHOOTER EEE EE EEE ESE EE POSES EEO SEES EE OEE EER OEE
‘still doing business and making money.
‘The publishing field doesn't appear to be a
good place for song writers; for since the dawn
of the present century approximately
thirty-five

‘hele doors since theday they opened them.

compels, manufacturers
“iiérery line toforce
‘Marks and Stern began assong writers, Dut \ “Not Well Jost watch’ me,”* said tie wise ‘Sood
overthecounters. bylocal and’national
Dird from thebigfirm, “I gota few bits and
why
dead ones she’s ‘gotta Duy." And the ‘Advertising, And thisisoveof the'reasons
©.
Handy a fewbird
have'chain stores.
5
strutted into thestore.
‘write andpublish, Dut they let, others look ‘wise
“To me agoodsglecman
is@good salesman
‘Half anhour later the
-publisher met
after thebusiness
end,
wheter he bas been selling bananasorBibles.
in“a restanrant, The wleé birdsaid:
JYPARSa40theaverage pobllaber’s Hes of = ‘him
With @ ute training anygood salesman can
oldmaid inthemusle shopdoesn’t koow sell
salesman wassome one whoburdled ribbon. “Thatalive.
Mr, Sherwood remarked. “I asShe: tried totell me‘sue:didn't signmusic,”
counters and gave back sass. Today the waver sbe's.
salesmed
to
certain
territory,
batIdon't
havta have our hits. Well, Believe me, I tellthem howto-cover
‘ase publisher stilllacks @ clear conception at handed
ground.. I'expect
#man
her afew things about running “ber to.use hisowngray matter
occasionilly,
expe
‘dastness.”
5
Z
‘AnhourJateé theyoung publisher wentintothe clally when golng after new Dusiness. ‘The
Dublister bad four branch
man onthe road, Yes, befailed.
‘with an ordinary ‘alsed
eight suleemen on the

aa

~yrnpretpcgnp or
SeaterSSE
Taswel
manyoceyponisser
cider p
Einesand Seepfp lendyrelatos
withthe
TET
ee taebeeen

“I impress upon’ thenew salesman the fact
‘thecustomers heplayed
2doeen pieces. Then
“he played some ofhisownnumbers, Inallthe that assoo a‘he hitsthe road bemust be-

‘The wise bird from the Dig house badn't ‘hasw't anyDusinems ontherod.
the slightest idea ofsalesmanship: He had ‘Ttrytomake’each, man feelthat beis@
Deen a cabaret singer, then a song plugser, - gstesman, not'an
order taker; thathecan estadwhen bjs'brother-in-law became Di
Ush recordsifhe goesabout hiswotkproperly,
hewas sentontheroadtosellgoods. ‘and
Jest in the music game. Some mighty good manager
that.bia:success depends
upon theway be
INCENT €. SHERWOOD, New York macager handles hiniself andotbers, .¥ tellhimtogive
talermen have graduated from’the.professional
Troms, butthepercentage
issmall, An incident
of the McKinley Mune Company, pays a great the dealersachance ‘to talk, They have talked
sowing theprejudice tooutside salesmen oc- deal of attention to salesmanship. Having beer ‘with: many ofourmenduring
thepasttwenty‘© salesman once, heknows what it is to.walk five years,andwhat theyhave tosayabout the
curredshortlyafter.theclove.ofthewar.
A former novelty salessian, on -belng. dis- in to.a strange-deelet, introduce one’s self and firm, itsgoodsand metbods
ordoing Bi
good ‘will behelpful to. thefirm as-well as to
harget trom thearmy,tried 10talkoveofthe try towarm one's way{oto thedesler's:
exaller publishers tutoletting himtrybishand graces.
‘atselling music: |.
= “Experienced,
Rappens todeina good mood he's likely to
“ou would never 46
‘welcome you with asmalle,"” Mr. Sherwood said. stationery
“But ifbetssour, especially
ifsomeone bas abéet muale
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LIBERTY — VIOLINIST; LEADER OR |A-1 BANIOIST
AWhusae; aplliat dobles. banio,|ATaide:
‘experienced: goodlibrary: A.Prot Se
ance
i,Strand
‘Theatre, |VIOI
, 517 E 2nd St, Waterloo, Towa.
is
| —
a
=

desires

—s
|
©)

adiress JOSEPE 8,

a

ed

(A TRAP DRUMMER—SITUATION,

A

eee
PR

.

%
Parks and- Fairs
y
UsasadMame BlaskTyee
WOltts Manete rntaSi
2

2 WORD, casH

eet
on

“SELLS, EXPERIENCED CLARINETIST AT L(BERTY—|

OR

a as

Piano Players

Boe oitep Dramnery
:
Dizeriss: Sefall Se 8;eapesnstdesire
wasa2Brats
Setar“wiiree G onupes,
West

‘Frankiin 8t., Hagerstown,

‘FIRST PERFORMANCE, A ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION, PRESENTING
MARILYNN MILLER
and LEON ERROL
In the New Musical Comedy in Three Acts and Five Scenes,

Barbast,married.
New York. Address
Oly.

FEL. J.

ens

DRUMMER;
Ut TIstRre_A1
mirinbacnslopboon,
204 HAVE BEDS

os

ES

4pete

SALLY

Guy Bolton. _
t ‘Gilford Grey. Music
jerome Kern. Butterfly Ballet
1 Omeand
“Hoaie
upoWicio:
Herbert”.
Protuscon
Geaged
tyaver
waves seats
iSoriof
Sdneatae ot
‘zomph Urbanr
sErodueed,
ager
teePermoaal
"Direction
of ty

Book

‘certainly
inspired Me.end
Ziegfeld
‘unexplotted
ofthe
Bes emerging
tromthe
‘hele
dewy
freshness
on
erly
‘lighted
“backerounds
its
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WALTER L. MAIN THREE-RING CIRCUS, MUSEUM,
MENAGERIE AND ROMAN HIPPODROME
CIRCUS PERFORMERS IN ALL LINES, RIDERS WITH OR WITHOUT STOCK, CASTING ACT, CLOWNS, Comedy Acrobatic Act, Seal Act, Performing Bears, Leopards, Mixed

Groups, or will buy same; Riders for Hippodrome Races, Leader

for Big Show Band and Musicians for same; Side Show Freaks, Musical Novelties, Colored Band and Minstrels, Oriental

Dancers and Ticket Sellers, Boss Canvasman and Assistants, Side Show Boss Canvasmani, Boss “‘Props,’’ Boss Hostler,
Man to run Cook House. Address Andrew Downie, Havre de Grace, Md.
CARS FOR SALE—Five 50-foot Flats, two 50-foot Stocks or Box, one 60-foot Stock or Box, two extra fine Stateroom Cars (76 and
80 feet long), one Baggage Car (60-foot body), one,76-foot Sleeper. Every car guaranteed in first-class condition or no sale.
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Mail Coupon Today!
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Another Announcement
THE WESTERN

DOLL

MANUFACTURING

CO.

|
takes great pleasure in announcing that MR. MICHAEL CLAMAGE, well known in the Amusement World and a regular fellow,is now.
‘Treasurer of The Western Doll Mig. Co. This makes the Company very much stronger, as it gives us the-addition of a very efficient and
very capable man’ Mr. A. J. Ziv, Mz.H. P. Norem
and Mr. M. Clamage
will consider it a great privilege
to take care of the various
re~
quirements
oftheConcession Boys, andwe will guarantee
to give you at all times the Best Prices, the Best Merchandise
and the Best Service.
-WE WILL CARRY IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF-

PLASTER DOLLS
CHINESE BASKETS
CONCESSION TENTS

PADDLE WHEELS
BEACON INDIAN BLANKETS
FIBRE DOLLS (14 in. and 18 in.)

ELECTRIC LAMPS (various designs)
PAPER PADDLES

and any other items the trade may want. Donothesitateto
let
us
hearfromyouon anyproposition thatmaybeof
interestto you.

THE

WESTERN

A.4.ZIV,President.

Phone, Franklin 5131. -

DOLL

MFG.

CoO.
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1920 'wad one of the

most successful years
the Riding Device men
have ever known. Ore
ders for BIG ELI
‘WHEELS for 1921 are
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CARROUSELS

‘Telends to whom

Puritan Quality Chocolates pay
In the long run

) WRITE FORPRICES AND PARTICULARS
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MAGIC

LIQUID

Tenly Liguid
idon
onthe
the
Market.Mark thagetshard,keeps
RU BBERIZ ED.
‘TRANSPARENT DICE—NEW CREATION
‘or magic
usecoly. Send forcatalogue,

MAGIC

NOVELTY CO.

‘734 Jobo Street,

WEST HOBOKEN, WN. 3.
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DOLLS MONEY

$15.00 PER 100
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Paddle Wheels
BEST EVER.
92 Inches in Diameter.
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Lower Prices—The Key Note for 1921
.N.SHURE CO. Are Always Low Price Leaders
It has been our hard and fast rule for 33 years to be the
First to Reduce and the last to advance prices.
We give our trade the benefit of every price reduction as
they occur, regardless of the prices quoted in our catalog.

SEND FOR THE “SHURE WINNER” CATALOG

For large profits, satisfactory
low prices and prompt service,buyfrom us anyYafoginthetéllowing
linear
2.
2,

WATCHES

~PREMIUM GOODS

HIGH PITCH GOODS
RING-A-PEG
NOVELTIES
NOTIONS

We Protect Our Customers bySelling Goods for Commercial Purposes Only and Not toPrivate Parties.

N. SHURE

Otis Loretta, of Corry, Pa.. ears there was
an error
in. recent Shows
report thethat
"beseabad
‘with made
the Moiholland
past

CoO., tau, Chicago,

Ill.

MEXICAN BASKETS

Sows,
Oa December ‘® there arrived to giaden the
hearts of Poof.ia, Raymond
and wite (Betty
the GirlEarl
o

No. 8—1 Dozen to Bundle.

.......-Price $2.25 a Dozen

ee

SPs Knee
ofimam & En
hone for the past three seusons.

“wo
«
No. 10-11-12, nested 3 Dozen to Bundle

No.
No.

andllng “Frozen Sweets™ at the Century The
ter, Chicago. He also. states. that Hansen
arranged tobavehis bow with one of the
Caravans the coming season, and Will also bat
Sweet
Down in.
managers
were,
‘were
Be airing, tathelr

SALESBOARD MERCHANDISE

JEWELRY
CLOCKS.
Rugs
FANCY @ooDs,
HANDKERCHIEFS
CARNIVAL GOODS
HOUSEHOLD Goops = SILVERWARE.
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Harry Fogel, Krause.
the plantation
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nayDror
completely
from Cityand 3wil
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fe vorits.

2—Square Grocery Baskets.
2—Oval Fruit Baskets

«2508
Pay

«
“

sS00a
4.00a

«
“

5.50a
600a

{Qurpricesarebestandwesarvoallthret.
rusyourorder—give
usateatj
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BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc.

‘according to the story, two

In businessin

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

since 1827

ont,st Tome Showe,"fs busy organizing his
Wor
Sew
curcar Side-Sbow; Bled Bo ciate wit De
qual to anyshow ofits Kind now inexistence.

Walter eas, that Shere wilt be,nedead,otete
90 theprogram. andheavers that every
refreak oF human curiosityof

Jack (Frenchy) French end wife (formerly
Gladys Bossell, of musical comedy ranks) are
spending
thewinter inNew York."
i‘withreported
theMrs.
frontFrench
line1s
one of totheDe frolicking
Ziegfeld shows,in and
Frenchy
cvonected with the
American Express Co. They.
were sixseasons with the Greater Sheerley
Sears,
tyB°tBeHethe carnival Dosinese Best WE ARE GETTING OUT FOUR BRAND NEW CRACKERJACK ASSORTMENTS
pat theBome ofMr.and Mrs. 'T.
We advise you tosend forcirculars and price list giving special discounts.
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oeame.
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D. DeVine, of.
¢ ‘Trainor, was lastseagon with the Burck

ef GRANT MERCANTILE COMPANY, 1211 Filbett St,

, Philadelphia, Pa,
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PLEATED SERIAL NUMBER SLIPS.
‘lee ‘aytsaR ‘oma Senlord and
“ ‘The BestfortheLeast. Write forPrice List201.
SPECIALTY
2826 Benton Street,
Eig te3 oewomen~~of
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contany.
‘ST.LOUIS, MO.
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Bi ae eeeca at ng [Mts Bom ort bode, Boreas © 212-216.
Co, Now Hoek
|
9h st, NEW YORK]|
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THE AUTOMATIC FISH POND
Our

SSS
—
ee

‘will take in $1.00 a minute if properly located.

AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO.,
2014 Adams St.
Toledo, 0.

rtomHEGLEOE TEM
OUR IN Barts
CHANCE. TO
~Bteo—eor
BUCK!
‘Onty BECKER OFTans

$125 MADE

‘The

s weite what you

‘Swing, man for Eli Wheel, man for Air;
P.O. Box 1920, Pittsburg, Pa.

e Swing.

Billboard

have.

Address ALLEN

“JANUARY 8, 1921

‘WE OWN THREE

IDES." Want man to take charge of Allan Herschel!
CRANE, 149 Cosstnnt,St, Adrian, Mich. All others address JOS. GLOTH,

WE TRUST YOU
PAY AS YOU EARN. =Write at Once!

BILLBOARD CALLERS

gkTine

(Contioned from pege 59)
ae ee
BUY a PS Sie
eyes nnat
Mae
(Ficd ewis,thewen-tzown builderofshow

Eeme Ral gas Eeeto 8 business
eis

“NOEXPERIENCE REQUIRED
Work All or Part Time

Earn $100.00 to $150.00 Weekly

Tord D. Wills, premrepresentative forthe
Armenian Relief Motion Picture commission
uaderthedifection
ofHerbert O.Hoover.

twenty
tine. Gr ehoaran
Seasecsleaae
cee minotee”
Sass
The New
MODEL “1A MANDEL-ETTE”
(ates,demons andcelia foornomsandsbwssDex
Face oeCae, wits dims,pia Pritt

sideshow man,in from Key West, REGAL DOLL MFG.CO.,*.ryrestrect

Chicago Ferrotype Co.
$821 Medel Jost Out. Weleht, 3 Ibe.

1422.W. Randolph St., |
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Cramer’s United Shews| =
AL W. CRAMER, Gea. Agt.

LRCRAMER,
Mgr.

Now Booking Shows and Concessions —
forSeason 1921
:
- We will furnish complete outfits toshowmen that can take care

of an outfit and getmoney
m
withit.an yoo10: poopie,apbletic,
show attractions, mechanical,

illusion,

Be‘wonderful
Boor
TRAVER ENGINEERING CO., Beaver Falls. Pa.

5

2G, oni susteedt= OVER $200.00 WEEKLY
a

‘wrestler,
towish the 1g ML RYAN’S STEADY EARNINGS WITH HIS '

Pony, managers

for H. S. 3-abreast earrousel and big Eli No. 5 Wheel. -Reom for a

fewmarelegitimate concessions. For Sale—Silodrome ready to operate,
including motorcycles stored at Mt. Holly, N. J.; Fair Grounds.

Dan.Sullivan,
Al. Pollart, write. Winter
Pa,
Home Office, 1268

MORRIS and CASTLE SHOWS
MILTON M. MORRIS
SHOWS

WANTED
BAND

JOHN. R._CASTLE
CONCESSIONS 22.02.

For our Spring dates and circuit ofFairs. Can place
Dog and Pony: Show,
‘Motordrome, Mechanical Show. Can place at all times any Show of merit.
‘Mike Zinney, write. Can place man tohandle Athletic Show. Joe Cramer, Chris ®t
Jordon and ‘Dick Kanthe, write. Will furnish wagon front and entire new
canvas for same. Want Man to handle Water Show and Diving Girls. Helen CAPT. DEWEY AND JONES’ LIONS
Osborne, Mable Smith, Millie Swan, Hazel Sherman, write. Freaks for.Pit
To Bo Movies
s Near
Nea Miami, Fla.
Show. Uniformed Band. Want three good Promoters. Clyde Cass.and:E..4.
‘Warren, write. Man to take charge of Whip. Heavy Morris, write. Want
for winter quarters: Wagon Builders, Blacksmith, Painters and Decorators. All
Concessions open for the coming season, exeept Cook House and Soft Drinks.

DrAEROPLANE
CAROUSSELLE “=
Eee
LIKE NEW U2 onty wat season
00. Portable le forfor Carn
Including engine andorgan. Complete $295.20
Carnivals orParks.wi
MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD.
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6th Annual Tour

6th Annual’ Tour

‘WALLACE BROS. _
ALL-FEATURE SHOWS
We Want Showmen

who can

of Ability

luce shows that can comply with the standard of high-class attractions that we have

already. To such men we will supply unlimited inducements, as we will spare neither time nor expense to make our shows and rides into one of the most beautiful Midways that will be seen on the
road this year. We can always use legitimate concessions. Wanted, Agents for Grind Stores and
Stock Wheels. Write Dick Dillon, care show. Everybody address

J. P. SULLIVAN, Gen. Mgr.

FRED N. SCHEIBLE, Sec’y & Treas.

340 West Federal Street, Youngstown, Ohio

FLASH LIGHT ASSORTMENT

No.6

fEREF
asfi

REPAIRED
AND STORED
UNTIL SPRING

Send your Band Organ to us. Our|

factory experts willputitinfirst-class
‘season's wear.
No Charge
for Storage.

| The Rudolph Wurlitzer
Go.
New
North Tonawanda,

York

q

: |42FOR
SALE,
New 60-ft. Flat Cars
inches
60,000 capacity, $ 1%-inch truss rods, inside hung brakes,

€ 6x9 innersilis,sutside silsy 6212 puerplece thnber, S-inch side eunmel

10-inch metal bolster, lining, 2x10, 30 inches wide.

t
i

WANTED, TWO. SOLID SLEEPERS
H. G. MELVILLE, 902 Ashland Block, Chicago.

ni

Fae

The LEVANT-AMERICA
EXPOSITION
BENEFIT SUFFERERS of the FRENCH LEVANT
MILWAUKEE AUDITORIUM
FEBRUARY 5-14, 9 Days

arti
t. Orders
rs
are
continually
from all
partsfamous
ofthe
MM. in HAHN & CO:
gountry,
Which arriving
speaks well
for this
sou 108
are bere Saisbear THEADELETIA, PAL set
.
oe etap aman cre,whoDave not realized
the

All those holding contracts
in touch with us. Can place a
few more Concessions and Neat Shoe Address

LEVANT-AMERICA
Auditorium, 500 Cedar St.,

FAMOUS PRIMO
JUMBO BURNERS}

Ht
theMail afof
ose
Satesdais
SO Bad
Odtiemale
eccer
«2: Fariaswrong
cone

|

CUARANTEER

Siesed thettrallfor a goodly hast meronree

:

REYReEUNDED. OF YOUR'Y

EXPOSITION
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

DEMONSTRATORS!
GEM ART EMBROIDERY NEEDLE
.

mi

a
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JANUARY, jaa
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COLONIAL

SHOWS

NOW BOOKING
:
RIDES AND CONCESSIONS

SHOWS,

FOR SEASON 1921
SHOWMEN—We will finance real showmen with novel ideas
,
CONCESSIONAIRES—Wo
will and
givetwo
youmore
real spots
to get
the money.
‘WILL
BUY three moreflatcars
baggage
cars.
Helpwanted inalldepartments. BobDiry,write.
WANT ‘TO HEAR from organized bandandsensational free attractions. Address" COLONIAL SHOWS.

ROY E. TICE,

2517 East 9th St., Cleveland, Ohio

JOE E. LAVINE
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‘Write forfallDescription
andPrices. _

HEADQUARTERS YOR SUPPLIES FOB PARKS, PIERS, BEACHES, CARNIVALS AND ALL
Welch,SerearBigDoobleSpreadin
the
intheSpring Name of
teBibard. Lae oes

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1528 West Adams Street,
—_————oooooEeEeEeee

WANTED-—Season

1921—WANTED

Tea
0 Ser

MOSS
BROS.’ GREATER SHOWS =77" 72 700Kra
SHOWS with or without your own oiitfits, with or without wagons.
<a ress3
Tamin position to handle anything
on wagons this year.

Plenty
ofFlat 127 wowman, haswritten tee,

Bitteare trot

ox Wantto book Whip with wagons, Will book any kind of Fun Show, Crazy taken inBrowavili, Tex. a couple of mouth
use,

Honeymoon Trail,

Castle on wagons.

‘Will book Rides, ps ‘Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel orSeaplane.

La

i

“viait-

see ee DretayisWassingten ecouple of

Wil furnish complete outfit, except
mat, to a real Wrestler, with @ g00d Sate °sadthenyotoKansas C1.ae
He ead,
er and outside
help. Must
be caj;pable of getting real ‘money,
as Iplay real the thermometer
was 13below a5he
‘hs
‘Money spots.
deter,
igh
toni
tumish Cabaret Show, complete, to a real Manager that knows
“BILL” FLOTO KEEPS
BUSY
‘Want Concessions of all kinds except grift.
tug ant Minstrel Show Band and Performers. All people will live on car Tne,
thebasting
‘the Wer
Wortham season.
Worl
Want American Band, twelve pleces.
fertbe,
Ka

Address all mail and wires to Post Office Box 1213, Muskoges, Oklahoma, UtOEII,
retsrned,toThe Kanan Es
dya eon
ee
HEAR FROM CONCERT cre”
BAND,
ofTueBillboard's
WANTED ‘TO"o;reiec'sccoirs
MUSICIANS Sa'the
22:5order
ne
aie, “Carnival
pune Cara
Bae

ROYAL
SCOTCH HIGHLANDERS
BAND
~ oo
occcs nccovenne
HOBN PLAYER WANTED, Forty-cight
weeks thisyear. Winter season, Orlando,
Fis.
ROY 0.SMITH, Orlanda, Fierida.

atu

FELLOW=MENTION THE GILLBOARD.TO OUR ADVERTIBERR,

ing campaigns,

tages)
Los
Earl, & Co. @(Pan seSaskatoon,
Brastz,
Selma 10-15,
(Pantages)
LoeAngolee; Angeles: (Savoy): On‘Can.;
Cavanaogh,
‘San ‘Diego.
(Pantages)
Bracks,
‘Chicago.Seven
10-13.(Majestic) Cbicago; (StateLake) Cedric’
Century &Girls
Brady & Maboney (Grand) Atlanta 63.
Gerenns Troope
Bramioes,
The (Victoria) New York6.8.
“ages)
Corenae
=e
Minnegpotis10.6,
Brazilian’ Helrews (Valace) Rockford, Til,
COrvicum) Stadion. Wis. 10:12.
Brea Family (Washiagtoa) Bellevitie, 11,
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INDUSTRY IN BAD SHAPE
PROGRAM

PRODUCER

S FEAR

DEVELOPMENTS
OF

1921

PUBLIC AND EXHIBITOR RESENT FLOOD OF INFERIOR PICTURES
‘Thedally papers of New York City are tn-succeeded Inimposing onthe public foryears.
tioas were extended byall onthe clean and THE PRODUCER-EXHIBITOR CON.
uiging fnanamusing controversy 4s towhether
entertaining value of Sunday movies, which
the motion picture producers are cutting down
FERENCE
have become an asset and an institation in
‘Schenectady.
Many Plains Considered, But No TangiDut the best elements in the indi
ble Results
them, for example, Pickford and
BOLL WEEVIL 1S VILLAIN
IN COTTON.
entertaining ‘andfastructive two-reel fim just
released
by the United States Departmentof
Agriculture. Mr. Boll Weerll, destroyerof
‘American crops tothe extent-of many million
@oliars a year, tstho “beary” villain. He speverything
consensusof

The Billboard Sunday Pamphlets Are Going Fast
‘The Billboard has prepared a pamphlet called

4iriAeyHt
ny
Kf
RF
3i
i
if

_ “MOTIONA Collection
PICTURES
ON SUNDAY”
ofFacts and Figures
‘Tho pamphlet contains letters from the Mayors and Chiefs ofPolice
‘The booklet’ also contains arguments in favor of Sunday pictures,
also
anarticle, “Fifteen Reasons Against Censorship of Motion Pictures.”
‘The booklet is now in itssecond edition and in constant demand.
Some reprint it and use it for distribution among their patrons, others
‘use itfor publicity purposes inthe press.
‘THE BOOKLET WILL BE SENT TO YOU POSTPAID, UPON
REQUEST, WITH NO OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART.
:

?Hirai|ets
Ad

ifits

SUNDAY MOVIES
ary
fae
Defeat Opposition Again in SchenecPP
oneady, Ne¥.
8 g
Hh
‘Schenectady, N. Yu Dec, 90~The “Anti-,
Sunday Movie Fanatics” recelved another slap
fs
fn the face at the bands of Schenectady's
Fighting’ Mayor, George E, Lanz.
Having been emphatically defeated at the
last Mayoralty election, when thelr candidate,
‘Mayor Chas. A. Simon, unalterable foe of Sunday amusements,
lostout toDr. Lunn, who
favored Sunday mories and baseball, these un~
Dopolar reformers now demand rigid censorship
‘of all Sunday movies by the Mayor. They
realize that Sunday movies is en institution
of the exchange, 1sprevented from showing 8
inthiseltynow, butstillclingtothedelusive
picture, damages constitating
the amount of
‘hope thatthey may succeed
fn“parifying” the
e rental price, and ifitbeona Saturday,
movies on Sunday.
Sunday orholiday, double theamount ofthe
‘The fanatics now insist that the Mayor cen~
rental price, shall"be paidtotheexhibitor by
sorallSunday movies, orcreate
aSunday Centhe exchange, according totheterms ofthepro
sorship Commission. “AsDr.Lona isunwilling
Posed roling.
to sitthra elght and ninereel programs of
“Preparations have been completed for
=pita
SAINT PATRICK IN FILMS
aboot twenty movie theaters (aboot 180 reels)
by which members can buy paper and other
and
will
not
epend
the
city
fonds
to
support
Accessories at cost. ‘These will be distribu
< & photodramatic spectale, “In the Daysof
committee, while health centers
Dy the organization direct, and will result wh
Saint Patrick.” wi open an indefinite en- ‘6are censorship
in demand, te fanatics most bunt thelr
‘ecormous savings to exhibiture
whoaremembers
gagement at theLexington Theater, New York,
and acknowledge defeat a second time.
of the organization. Non-members will pur
Gunday. afternoon, Jasuary 9. This six-reel, Roles
‘David D. Connel, president oftheBoard of
chase these supplies tromus,bat they will Dave
euperpreduction
ereated @sensation inIreland’ Aldermen,
in @ recent letter to the newspapérs:
to paypresent rates for these commodities.”
‘charged that flagrantly immoral pletares were
‘Mr, Steffes’ report is confirmed
byother membeing shown at the theaters on Sunday, Imbers
of
the
exhibitors’
committee,
mediately Mayor Luna's righthand’ man, Comculssloner ofPublic Safety John E.Cole, deSOL BRILU’S NEW THEATER IN
that thepresident give thenames of
GREENPOINT
itu,thra thecourtesy of the Hoyal Irishmanded
the plctares and the theaters showing them,
Soctety.
‘that were imsiorst. ‘The alderman then, under Following ttspromises of co-operation
and asAn added feature totheall-Irish program ar this pressure, publicly ate bis words (thra the sistance in the filming of “The Unfoldmest,” Sol. Brill, well known in theatrical circic
a8 2 bollder of -amusement places sod
papers), saying that be had been mistakes and atarring Florence Lawrence, the Mezican Govera- producers
willbolld a new.theater inBrookirs,
ment bas invited” the Producers Pictures Corp.
to make = fim, showing the vast resourcesof which 1s to bo located on Manbattan avenve,
America’s southern neighbor. Thenew Mexican Greenpoint.
‘The new theater will have @ seating capacit

nyA

ile
rill

‘(Contineed ‘on page 61)

The
MINATES AGAINST
queen PuLMINATES,
Threatens Exposure of “Inside Ring”
‘War was declared.et on
on the offenders in the
‘notion pleture industry wt an open meeting of
the Motion Pleture ‘Theatrical Asveclatina of
fo World, held atthe assoclation beadqrar.
tere, 32 West For -teventh street, ‘New York.
of the assoclation, de3.4. Gotan, v 1}jentaddress
and score? a cer
iiverea the prinet
tal group tntheIndustry as.belngresponsible
for the present bive law agitation.
“The time has come fora showdown in
‘motion pletare industry.”
saldBr.Qalnn. “
Geceat people who are Inthebusiness
and the
Geceat people who possess ‘both act and brains
Sed who world g'ally enter the Sustiess if it
Sere
ridof the panderers, squandecers and

Biliboarda

MR. STATE RIGHT B UYER!
DON’T LET THIS GET AWAY
:

FROM YOU

An, uleraining, pletare,
acted and.cond.
tn
allelslendidly
ofteeet
Fitscanbe
iris clean,
‘arate!
inland
as stacksimie=
ber
Stride ‘at last—MARION
"Tho. Bilboard.

SUNRISE

PICTURES

PEGGY

CORPORATION

HYLAND

As an incentive to theater owners aid mana-

Gers to exert every effort in raising fonds the
committee ts considering the advisability of of-.
fering prizes for the theaters which tur in
the largest amount of money to the fund in proPortion to thelr seating capacity. Mr. Hoover
4has also offered: to place upon the Honor Roll
of the-European Rellef Council the mame of every theater which actively participates in the
raising of funds. Honor Roll certificates will
be iarued and forwarded to all such theaters.
‘The Picture Committee has requested the owners
‘and managers of all motion picture theaters to
offer suggestions for unique and effective meth‘ods of centering the public attention upon the
rive.
‘The personsel of the Motion Picture Committee, which is handling the drive on bebaif
Assoclation of the Motion
Pieture Industry ‘and the Motion Picture Thea-

ter Owners
ofAmerica, isaxfollows:
Oscar A.Price, William A.Brady, C.C.’Pet‘john, William Wright, H. M. Berman, J. B.
Quirk, Arthur James, Sydney 8. Coheo, Leo
Brecher, O. 'T, Sears, 0. E, Whitehurst, 8. 1.
‘Berman, B.M.Fay, Joha Masheimer andC. 1.
onmetny.
‘Anovelty ideainthemotion picture driveto
save thelivesofEurope's starring children is
SUNRISE PICTURES CORPORATION
the saleof“Hoover Dolls” at picture theaters,
220 West 42d Street, Suite 1006,
NEW YORK ‘The
planwassuggested bya groupofNewYork
theater owners who intend purchasing rag dolls
Ui
ATS ‘and
selling themtothelrpatrons onMotion Pieture Day—January 28,
‘thopriceupon eachdoll's headwillbe $10.
SPECIAL PRINTED
certs in.theamosement business, who are
It represents the cist of feeding one child
meal a dayuntilneityear's harvests inCea.
ETS
tralandEastern Europe bring relief to the
TICK
ROLL
Wy
pees
urges
te
od
ons
Seo
Yoree million ehildren who are now starving
‘Bese peopletoleadinthisHight, ‘The
M,P,T.
G
4stgbting for morethan‘clean, wholesome piethere,
‘Thecommittee representing themotion 2plctare
fares; It is fighting for pletores thet mean
=
a
Industry inthedriveforfonds for the Eu
soneibing, that wil, while entertaining, ac‘compllsh some goodtntho world andnotjost
ropean Relief Council, ofwhich Herbert Hoover
simply feature after.feature,
ischairman, urgeseveryexhibitor inthecountry
‘toadoptthe“Hoover Dob” planandtosell
4tDatfootage tocreate © soft

i THE PRICE OF SILENCE

OU
UNGEORURGEUEUOUEUUGUNUGOAOUEOEULOEUEEOTO
OCOLOEOOUOEENIOVEE
From the

FamousNovet “At the Mercy of Tiberius” ™ ins wison

‘belwing majority of the public, but outside
ot 4 few spasmnlic attempts nothing has deen
Gee totake defilte andconcerted action to
1a the most powerfol mediom in the mer'd of
‘hese chronic offenders,. who are eating the
very heart out of it and spreading broadcast
Ge seed of crime, immorality and’ discontent.
“the M. P. T. Association
isnotbeaded by
socalled reformers, but ts headed by all-round

expty-beaded
branet orbleached
allowed inmang cases todictate the whole
Polley at thestndtos.
“Walle there aresome irresponsible
andundesirable exhibitors intheDosiness, thegreat
trouble, and, infact, thedirect responsiblity,
les wit the unscrupulous and ignorant producers. These men, thra. thelr jnefliclency,
Sszorance and love of- lust, have been guilty
‘ofcrimioal waste to a’startling degree, 23
‘temajority ofthepeople who bavepurchased
tock
tmthese enterprises
can testify.
‘Teese spendthrites and reckless wasters
large majority
ofexhibitors
meat worry and anxiety for years,
andhave,

A heart human interest story that bares the soul ofanoble woman. To be sold
on aState Right basis. Wire
or write

detece?
7

terest. It tsfurnished exhibitors without charge
and theyarerequested toshow it dallytothelr
patrons during the month of January,
‘Thecrestofthepicture drive toaldtheatarying children will be reached. on January 26.
‘Thisdayhasbeensetapart bytheBuropean Re-

te

to

=fid
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rllul
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et’Oousell eaMotionPicture Day. ‘Throott theorgusimation,
‘nowee
in‘Mexico
City. ‘Dustia
oot Se oie
Porting
theprec
a Keefe,: manager
nn
prea
m
National, —W. B.
will
fate localcelebrity.
‘Thesespeakers
wil2e8Tofor
Sezico ofthe
ioeproduction,
“nesvtiatinn

‘the country on January 26the patrons ofpicture wired Condsent

Setanes, heeahbltefewafrag
‘ble toKeep bis head above wat

repaad

‘theater
by prominent men and womenof Nat

x word pictures ofconditions astheynow
‘existinthose sections ofdevastated Europe
‘where need forrelief isgreatest.
Governors, Mayors, Senators,
focators
andothers ave beendrafted
forthis
work. Every charitable and relief organizeton which isenrolled inthestarving children
campaign ‘under-the Hoover banner will co- SOL BRILL’S NEW THEATER IN
‘operate with
thepicture theaters
onMotion
GREENPOINT
'
Picture Day, andtheactual collections willbe
(Continued trom page 80)
made byrepreseatatives
ofthese organizations,
‘Onthemorning of January 29it isplanned toDuitt om the architectural nes of the latest
Fefts
have picture theaters, wherever feasible, givea
speclal performance for children, tickets “for
men who aredevoting thelr time and energy: ‘which willbeeoldinadvance byrepresentatives
to the champaign.that et least $2,500,000 will
theEuropean
Relief Council. ‘These early
‘be turned over to the Hoover Fund thra the ac- ‘of
shows forchildren areexpected toproUvities of the several branches ofthe motion morning
duce
a
large
revenue
for
the
fund.
A
plan
is
pleture industry. “The joint committee which ‘under consideration
whereby thefilmcompanies
represents producers, distributors and exhibitors ‘will
fornish gratis totheexhibitors sultable
of motion pictures inAmerica
basopened head- ‘Aims
forchildren. The organizations
thrawhich:
quarters in the Hotel Bristol on 49th street near tickets
forthe momiag performances
will be
Seventh avenue, and is holding daily meetings,
laying the groundwork for the active campaign ‘toldfnDebalf of theEuropean ReliefCounetlare
Ang dyevery branch oftheindustry from Coast the American Relief Administration, Federal
Council. of the Charches ofChrist in America,
to Coast.
‘The men whose names are household
words ‘Jewish JointDistribution Committee, Knights of
im pieturedom are dally visitors at the com- Columbus, Young’ Men's Christian Association
Ittee's headquarters, offeriog suggestions and ‘and Young Women's Christian Association. It
yntlctpated, thatthecatiee
wealth;
in
Dractical aid to the end that this, the pleture Duithase’euttisht
secting capacity
industry's frat big drive for = humanitarian
cause, shall be attended by unqualified success. of certain theaters. and will.then donate’ the
‘William A. Brads, president of the National tickets thuspurchased toschoots orchaiitable
sothetchildren may attend the
Association of the Motion Pleture Industry, and organizations
Sydvey S. Coben, president of the Motion Pie. performances
free ofcharge.
tare Theater Ownzera of America, have doth Aa extensive poster andcorresporitence
camtaken off thelr coats and are devoting thelr paign will beinaugurated immediately
bythe
Griving power to starting the big ball roiling, picture
men’scommittee tobring thesignificant
actual campaign of facta inconnection withthedrive totheatten
tionofererypicture theater owner inthecountryandtothepublic atlarge...

if list
tecey

The Billboard Reviewing Service |
“NINETEEN AND PHYLLIS”

This canbeclassed
asanall-round, pleasing
the night dy a villalnous-tooking creature
“THE CHARM SCHOOL”
program picture, which canbesbown anywhere. Goring
‘who. is one of a number conducting «still
ENTERTAINMENT VALU
Paul orerpowers him, but later bas to compete
Paramount, starriog Wallace Beld
Consistently good.
with the entire gang-who land {a the morsing.
Paul istortored, and Velma comes outofher
Reviewed by W. STEPHEN Buse
Riding place to save bim. Finally, after much
scutfering, they
i escape, and return
Very goodentertainment, story origiont
toPatton's home,onlytoflodhimalive, but= and
clover, workofstardelightfal, Orewds
Ropeless cripple. ‘The mistress has nursed him, fat Rivell
Ropiog to obtain bis wealth. Realizing the much, ‘Theater Uked thefeature. very
‘wrong hebisdonehiswife, Patton willsher
his. fortune, takes an overdome of liquor and
coavenlently dies, leaving Velma and. Paul to Wallace Reid dlays the part of a young man
have their love in peace.
2 who is quite-/auceesaful selling automobiles,
‘THE CRITICAL X-RAY

“THE GIRL WITH THE JAZZ
HEART”
A Chatles Ray picture with some good
situations but somewhat weak inspots. Gtory by Robert T. Shannon, directed by
‘Well direoted. Could begreatly improved Lawrence
C.Windom. Shown
attheCapltol Theater Sunday,” December 26.
Goldwyn
Picture, starring Madge
Kennedy.
‘Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL

erandfather, who withdraws bis opposition
the match, with theresultofthe usual

~ when hefalls heleto@ school foryoung Indien
‘which had belonged to

THE STORY IN SKELETON
FORM
Miriam Smith, controlled bythe Quaker settlement inwhich shelived, longs forlore, bat
not the sort offered by = country yokel who

ceks her fortune. She corresponds with an
man and rons away to thecity to
courage failing, shetakes aditehboard operator at. the, hotel,
agrees to:impersonate her and mett Mr.
‘SUPPABILITY
ends.toa lotofcomplicattoas City theaters.
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE. .
‘Good forthosewho Uke melodrama,

not really theheiroftheschool, s willofhis
‘aunt disinheriting bim having been found, be
4sin® position totangh at fate,
THE CRITICAL X-RAY
“Ietheattitade ofthecrowds at theRivoll
“BLIND WIVES”
‘Theater maybeconsidered a criterion thisfea.
Adapted from the ‘stage play, “My Lady's tore. isa sure-fire box-office attraction. The
Dress," byEdward Knoblock, directed by ‘story 1 clever.andoriginal anddirected with
‘Charies J. Brabla, ‘FoxPictare.
considerable. skill, ‘the presence ‘of beries -of
young. girls, who fence, swini
aid bathe a
“Reviewed tyMARION RUSSELL. ,
logtest consequencesofthe plotlending adaitonal charm tothefeature, It must
besaid
forthestarthatbeimproves
with eachpicture
andthisfeature sults himparticalerly
well. 1
not speaking merely of the star's pleatant
rete tee oe
hares with & ie
offerings havefaded
male stars who
tng ofEstelle Tey!
late bartenders?
‘actérizations iswitho
| anion, and who remats onthepay-roll solely
dom. Hata
thro ‘the vagrant favor of feminine ‘fans."*
‘rySouthern.
Wallace Reld canact,tho-he hasnotattained
ry
theheight ofhispowerf byanymeans,

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES
“PLEASURE SEEKERS”
THB
Selmick picture, starring
Flaine Hammerstelo, An extravagant
wife demands «new gown for
well with anyprogram,
Shown at Broadway Theater December 28 ‘the “horse show. “Her haraxsed hosband stope ‘WO merge
ENTERTAINMENT
VALUB
‘er account at swell modiste
ttanedVery good.
Siac
Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL
imiireriswillingtopayforthe
‘Thebos tas
ea
‘and reprimands.
the wife for her wanton ex“THE SILVER LINING®
‘We accord toMissHammerstein
fullmeas ta
THE CRITICAL X-RAY
wragince,
saying
she
is
blind
sattering
—
ure ofpraise
forholding anaudience with theOfthose whose wot contributes,
fexhion- Roland West progaction, written enddirected
Opening with spirited action, swift riding, exceedingly
thinmaterial from which
“Pleasure
hase andescape, surpense isfelt forthethiev- Beckers"
ofthecostly fabric offowers, lace,fareand byMr, West, distributed byMetro, starring
has been constracted. The’ interest ing
alk. “Myladypoutsandtakes« sleeping potion
‘TowelCarmen,
alrreels,
ing fatherandhisoffepring, whom hehasforced
—
into crime. Later thechild asrumes the garb‘ceases longbefore thefinish with a maddeningly ‘torefresh herself forthebigevent. Herdreams
slow tempo that does not help matters any. are then‘depleted, showing themisery andgrief
Revtewed
ty
MARION
RUSSELL
of her sex, andfate casts herlotthra many ‘Marital
troubles
ofayoung married: couple bore‘that,are woven intothemaking of thebeautiful
soar Heed
tee!
‘tying circumstances. Thra the death oftheone unless
shecurtalls theorder
and
there issome big high lights and dress. Awakening,
Dandit-gambler
hertrueparent isrevealed. Love, tragic moments
tolft the monotony. Inthis‘soen toherhusband
Anthe guise ofa strong man, whoalsosuffersPicture
a pretty stenographer
loves theson.ofvanities
‘from
apast hewould livedows, pursues her,and employer—a.
high-rolling
young fellow, whom
1»reception toa famous author, Whanthe
‘ultimately happiness comes into hereaddened her
athetrleatosave fromhisfather’s Justcensure— ‘While thepleture follows
ast sceneofthestory revolves theaction
tte:
switohes ack again tothefretsome, sad
does mot warrant
euch inter extent,. italso
‘Here is« pleture crowded with incidents thatyet his conduct
“
fhemarraterprovestebetherissa! ot
She makes many sacrifices
for Bim, ries the
xing true—if weaccept thelocale ofthestory—
‘auacted, Hoproves
bisthiery
eventualy marries him- secretly, only to be drama could
‘andthe action ridesrapidly withever-increasing neglected
for 2common woman. His conduct odes v0 falar depicted—each
deta no|that
taeberaity
nding
tocinetsfaleead
Soterest. Excellent acting andcarefal direction Becoming
bolder andmore humiliating, shepre-accurately
environment
shapes the lives efbelpshare inthe measureofsuccess accorded the Dares
premarin
toleave him, when thefather comes for- living presentment
@zama. The roleof Tanaoffers actingpossibiliand urges her to give his sonanother After theluxurious scenes inthemodiste’s
es which have been taken advantage
of byward
shedoes,
‘Miss Sweet, whocleverly conveys allthetarbu- chance, ‘This
parlors, where handsome manniking trail ex‘THB CRITICAL X-RAY
Tent emotions whichharass theheroine,
Deasive gowhe over velvet carpets, the’action Even while thisisa crook atory placed amoag.
‘Mahlon Hamilton Jent strength tothepart of
‘Switches tothehumble home ofa crippled Slower. society people it fsfarfrom thewraal rough
‘Dan, and Mr. Lanning rosetotherequirements
maker, whose loxuriant golden hair is her chief atu, butdepicts « large amount of imagination
ofthepartofthecripple.
claim
Tbratss.” Tt shows two
‘Outdoor scenes prevailed’ and some charming
bomen
waite
inanorphan asylum—one adopted tato
dite ofeamera
work were noted.
Sey, tithe: aaa
richfamily andgiven theadvantages
ofeductSe hen ioe
‘the other, weet andsensitive,
taken bY
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“THE TORRENT?
the others
passions, of ignorance and hate, Miss
‘Story by George Rix, directed by Btuart Patton, Primal
‘Taylor made adeep appeal to the heart.
starring Eva Novak, five reels, Universal
AS the licentious wife of a gentle, peacé
‘The Perfect Model, with Audrey Muning for dealer, she portrays the unbridled
son, $150.00; plenty of paper. Antony
Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL
—_—_—_———
“nferne.”
inferno,” $116.00.”
$176.00. Fase
=
* We supply road
‘Tho Paciflc Ocean, whisky bottles and
melodramatic
adventures occur intherepetitious scenes, which, despite their Inridae.
‘Hon,holdsuspense
andappeal.
TT!
THE STORY IN SKELETON
FORM
CAPITOL
PRODUCTIONS
CO.
‘Sam Patton, millionaire high roller,
iscon- Lady's Dress.”
ducting
&carousing party aboard
hisyacht in ‘The Sawlers direction of: Me. Brablo, the ver- 729 SEVENTH AVE, - NEW YORK
‘which bismistress leads therevelers tothedls- Stable
‘fashion
show of women’s wear
andthe
gust ofhisyoung wife. His debauch
entls:tnadmirable
photography constitate « cinematoig complete collapse,
snd the guests delleve ‘graphic’
freat not often met with.
dia dead. Velma, thewife,fallsoverboard,
and
SUITABILITY
s
+
PINT—
fa'wasbed upon = deserted inland, An aviator,
trade—best theaters.
:
tor tee
Lieut, Paul Mack,lands there forrepaira'and * TiousineENTERTAINMENT
VALUE
‘CONTINENTAL,
re
DRUG ANDCHEMICAL
CHEBICAL WORKS,
succors thedistraught
woman,’ Sheisattacked 100%.
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crooks, tratoed
Sfwowanbood she’bas Become’
anadept atreering unsuepecting vietims
of.thelr valuables.
ihe becomes the accomplice
‘afaconfidence men
Sod at Havana they meet a famous. author ofa
IMPORT—EXPORT—DOMESTIC
took reciting theregeneration
ofafemale crook.
NEW YORK CITY.
Shefallsinlorewith bim, and-he, .brulsed and 729 Seventh Ave.,
Founded
bythesoclety girl.whohadthrown
him OFFERS
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
Tres, becomes interested
“in her knowledge of
fhe “game,” which assists him io making bis
OF NEW
AND USED FILM
forel Fealistlc, .Lovefollows and then bolearas
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR EVERY WANT. /
fom ber the trath.of her miaspent fe, Bat
foreconquers, and ina clever manner their
AN
INQUIRY
WILL BRING OUR LATEST
trials are mended and bappiness and success
CATALOGUE TO YOUR OFFICE
come
bytreading theright path,
Tt toa pleasure to welcome that bright girl,
Jewel Carmen, back to the screen; abe ts fa
‘eo talented to remain away. from the allent
tect Shehin afacility ofexpression,
andher
Cpotiooal
effortaring troe. Beauty .andyouth
CRITICAL X-RAY
ieother assets, andwith « roleofnumerous
conspicuous by its absence, but prove guch as are stcrilegious, obscene, indemmnitien abemakes'a tremendous
appeal. _
arrangement of colorful ‘cont oF immoral, or such as tend, in the Judg‘Teslte Austen and Colt Albertson‘
are coo
‘went of the board, to debase or corrupt ‘morals,
epleqous for good work in’ the’ long cast, and
‘This section shall not apply to announcement
Tee Gsa variety of scenes thatsupply-‘conOf advertising slides.
rant, eapectally some plearing views at Havana.
STAMPING FILMS, REELS AND VIEWS.
‘Whether
genuine oFtnulteted, they nevertheless
Bec. 7.
applied adeqoate atmoaphere.,
Sho altogether pleating picture ‘which’ basen ‘opening informed the public ‘that the scenes
‘sundance of entertaining qualities and not ‘were filmed tnSpatn, but.whygo90farfrom Ipwing certificate. ‘or’ statement:
‘toounconventional
tooffendthefastidious,
Some withCalifornia supplying delightful vistas, :
‘Approvea by.
SUITABILITY.
mountains and Spanish architecture galore?
Pednsylvania State Board
ity theaters.
.
‘The spectacular movement of troops and eivilof Censors,
fans, in a measure, covered up the improb- ‘nd shall also furnish
“BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS”
a certificate inwriting,
bilities of the story, which relied upon in- to the same effect, which
certificate shall be
‘tio and Iengthy “sub-titles to explain ‘what it exhibited toany member. of
theDoant oremStay byGraham Moffat, Directed
byReginald ‘wan
about. : To stretch out such anatten
Barker, Goldwyn picture. Shown
atthe natedalltheme
to six reels is adding insalp to
Gnpitot Theater,‘Bunday, * |
Infury—ono
reelwould have suficed. Mise Ca‘January2,
price, is"notqualided: forstardom, and such
pouting baby stuff can never hold a restless
Reviewed
by MARION RUSSELL
audience of adults.
:
Fave
Camera work was about thé best part of the
(pletare, ‘with some pleastog views .and long
RECORD
OF EXAMINATIONS.
‘shots, Butob,dobehuman, andgive us-a
HE
story which wii saveus from-longing
forour \Gec,&. The board shall keep » record of
afternoon slesta,
examinations made by it of ‘ims,
‘Seminary towns may admire this offering.
‘views, noting on the record all ims,
‘views whieh havebeenapproved,
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“MOTION PICTURE LAWS
Wontinned from issue
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December 25)

See. 9. ‘Theboard shall report,
inwriting,
‘PENNSYLVANIA
‘annually tothe Governor onotafter thefirst
day.ofNovember. of each year, Tho report BECULATION OF
ADVERTISING
OF THB BOARD.
PART1,
‘AN ACT
Relating’ to-niotion pletare Sims,reels'or stere- BR A detailed statement ofaN prosecutions
‘opticon ‘views orslide; providing = systemtor violation
of:thisact.
FILM BEAUTIES MARRY
‘of examloation, approval and regulation 4. A detalled
4k&
anditemized ‘statement of all
thereof, andofthebanners, posters andother ‘expenditares
made
by
or
on
behalf
of
the
board.
Dorothy
Gish
and Constance Talmadge
Uke advertising ‘matter used tn connection ‘& Such other information asthoboard may
deem necessary oruseful inexplanation ofthe Dorothy Gisb,motion picture staranddirec.
stor, and sister ‘ofLiltian, was married” latt
‘operations
of'theboard.
‘@. Such other information
asshall‘bere‘Sanday at Greenwich, Ct.,toJames Renla, an
actor, who is at present playing tn “Spanish
quested bythe Governor.
t
Lore? at the Maxine ilott ‘Theater, N
: OATH
AND BOND
ox,
.
Sec,20,‘The chairman, vice-chairman and Such
detatisofthemarriage aswere available
scerétary shall, defore assuming theduties ofwere tumishea
Mr, Renate
andbisbride,
thelr Fespective ofices, take andsubscribe the‘when both werebyinterviewed
taumally Enown as0 stereopticon
viewoaths;
at the Maxine
preserfbed by the Constitution ‘of“Penn:
“ROGUES AND ROMANCE”
Theater, According to thenewly-taregivania, andshallenter into‘bonds to’theCom-Elliott
couple, thelr romance wasidentieal
inite
mmonwealth “tnthe sum‘of$9,000. $2.500 a Hed
realisation ‘with that ofConstance Talmauge,
$2,400, respectively, conditioned
forthefaithful another
‘starring Jump Caprice, dis
ty
member ofa noted finifemity, andJobs
Performance
oftheir duties.
Piogolo,
wealthy
tobacco
min,announcementof
‘ITED
:
;
SALARIES
Gee. 2. It.shall’ beunlawful tosell, ease,
whose wedding wasmadebythebride'smothiés,
Yend, exhibit oruse any motion pleture Sh Gec..11, ‘The chairmen ‘shall receive anan-Mra, Margaret Talmadge,
._ Revlewet
tyMARION, RUSSELL,
of$3,000, the vice-chairman.an
Teel orview.in Pennsylvania
unless the sa! ual salary
film, reel oF ‘view sbae: been submitted ° by ‘apnual salary:of$2,500 and thesecretaryan AUDIENCE IN FILM PICTURE
shall be
the exchange, owner orlessee of thefilm,reel ‘annualeslary of$2,400, Thesalaries
view and duly approved bythePennsylvania payable monthly.
‘New York, Dec. 30.—Something new in the
fpratainty. GearsSeteendareck
bheaty or
‘Way ofdivertisement was handed the audience at
State Board of Censors, hereinafter inthis
EXPENSES
loud when he attempted to.fillthreeim. ‘act
called
the board.
Gee. 12, Each member and employee of the the Ambassadors’ Theater in London oue day
‘BOARD.
OFCENSORS
_Doard. shall be allowed all expenses of what- last week, according toa British cable dispatch.
soever nature actually ‘and necessarily tocurred ‘The story runs that the theatergoers had. asfor the Irish play, “The Whitebeaded
two
hy him orherin carrying outthepurposes of cembled
rn”when they were called upon-to berome
this act.
part of a filmpicture im a Sherlock Holmes
N SKELETON ‘FORM
EMPLordes
called “Scandal inBohemia.” The deSec. 13. The chairman shat appoint, with ‘movie,
mand
for this experience came from the galthe approval of the Governor, the followiag
and one mafe member shallbesecretary. employees: One chiet clerk at a salary of $1.200, lerles; and the high-class assembly in other
‘They sball dé appotatedbythe Governor, for ‘one asalstant clerk at 2 salary of $1,500, one ‘parts of theBouse thought ita goodlark, and
toenjoy it.
terms of three years, ‘Those
firstappointed un- asslatent clerkatasalary
of$1,200, twoste- remained
dor this act hall beappolnted
forthreeyears, pographers and typewriters at salaries of $1,000 ‘Have you looked thra theLetter Listinthis
two years and one yearrespectively;
the re each, two stenographers and typewriters at
mayde«letteradvertised
foryou.
spective terms tobedesignated by the Gor salsries of $720 eacd, onechief inspector at & Issue? ‘There
ealary of $1,500, three inspectors at salaries
ernor.
>
Gee. 4. A: vacancy in the membership of the of $1.400 etch, three tospectors at salaries of
board sball beflied for the unexpired term by $1,200 each, one operator, who shall be an electhe Governor. ‘A vacancy shall vot impair the trlclan, ate salary’ of$1,400;
two operators
at salaries
f°$1,200 each, one operator at &
sestaryot$1,000, two messengers at aalnties of Catal
8720 cach, ove assistant operator or patcher at Free
a salary. ot$000, one assistant patcher at&
salary of 4480. ‘The salaries provided for abore
which
“Pennsylvania” State, Board ‘of Censors,"
etait be annual and parable m
'RE SUPPLY CO.
gether with such design engrayed thereon as
ST. LOUIS CALCIUM LIGHT CO.
‘ST, LOUIs,
the chairman may, with the
the board
Goreroor, appoint such, additional employees as
LEIGH
‘Toe “board
shal examine or super- thework of the board may necessarily Teqatre,
HIPPER, Characters.
Ws
thetes,N.Y. Clty. Phone, Audubon
of aflMims, resle or‘Tue salaries of wuch additjons!
8180, ‘viso the examinetloos
employees shall
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Manager of Sheesley Greater Shows
Will Add Many. New Attractions
for Coming Season
New York, Dec. 30.—John M. Sheesley, mans
ger
the Greater
Sheesley
Shows,
wintering
Zt of Valdosta,
Ga., is
planing
a six
weeks
Sip frond” His wite wilt accompany” him.
‘Jobn,
“Jr.,
istoremain
imthe Unitedinforms
States
until Billboard
his parents
beretura.
intendsSir.‘to Sheesley
visit England,
France, Belgium and Germany for the purpose
‘of@iscovering novel actstoaddtobissbows
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SHOWS and CONCESSIONS

Send for Circulars.

HECHT, COHEN-& CO.,

201-203-205 West Madine St, CHICAGO, ILL.

ART KNIVES

IRELAND’S CHOCOLATES
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ORANGEBURG, S. C., JAN. 3-8.
Want Shows; especially Plant. Show with own outfit. Very BARR
liberal terms. Legitimate Concessions, $10.00 a week. All |saveusine

Stock Wheels open.

WE DO NOT CARRY GRIFT.
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Amusements

MAJESTIC EXPOSITION SHOWS —
WANT

FOR

SEASON

1921

shows of all kinds, with or without outfits; Feature Show, Platform Shows, Freaks for 20-in-1 Show or Pit Attractions, Managers who can
sed will handle their own shows, people and paraphernalia; capable Managertoframe a Hippodrome Society Circus and acts for same.

ant Shows with own outfits, Thru the Falls, Trip to Mars, Honeymoon Trail, Crazy House or any other good Mechanical Shows.
CONCESSIONS—All Wheels open, also Grind Stores of any description. Act quick, as we only carry a limited number.
Show to open first week in March, under strong auspices, in city of Columbia. Wanted, Help for Rides—Whip, FerrisWheel, Carousel.
Will book following Rides: Frolic, Aeroplane Swings, Venetian Swings, Dodgem or Sea-Planes.

Wanted to Buy—60-foot Flats, Box Cars and Sleepers, also Baggage Wagons, also Tops and Fronts. Must be in first-class condition.
Wanted, two Promoters, Trainmaster
who can handle flat-car train. This show will play Western Pennsylvania and Michigan about the

same route as was taken lost year, which were all moneyed spots. This is a 20-car show, traveling in our own train. Address all mail'to

Sam

PILLOWS

NAT

NARDER,

Gen. Mgr. Majestic Exposition Shows, P. O. Box 363, Columbia, S. C.

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER.

$

SO |FoR quick action
WIRE MONEY
1 Oo nee
WITH ORDER

GET OUR QUANTITY PRICE.
SAVE MONEY—Free Circular
‘We Ship Same Day Onder is Received

WESTERN ART LEATHER CO.
TABOR Sgavaan->~ DENVER, COLO.
MMi
F the business

man

wishes

|pees he will ask the

to save

Underwood

time

and

Typewriter

Company about its Bookkeeping Machine.
It
duplicates records in such a way as to save much
time and expense and brings about legibility
and economy.

And then some. He is pulling in the “iron men”

thick and fast. His circus is packed every performance—rain or shine.
The

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.
218 E. 4th STREET,

Reason—he

had all his tents

treated

with

Preservo—the one sure waterproofer and preserva-

tive.

CINCINNATI, O.

wy.|Bemn|

500%

No water dripping and damaging clothing.

No wallowing in the mud.

He guarantees his cus-

tomers to have a dry, good time.
Better wire to us at once about your requirements.

Det

ROBESON

PRESERVO COMPANY
Port Huron, Mich.

Eastern Branch:
Distributors for the Pacific Coast
Hunter se
Co..Broom,
209California
St.,
SanFrancisco,
BS ‘&Hore
Pier&,
Seattle,
West Call.

957 Western Ave., Boston 35, Mass.

Liberal Offer to General Resets
METALLIC LETTER CO.

SS SIVWIRE
Saleshoard Operators
DB

ARTISTS
BUY DIRECT

_

from the manufacturer and make bigger profits.

Treigarewe aires,
cree, T2
Waldeuar
5 costs sou Ete
$50.00.Fee Thzge,
sepdhteie aed a teens
Ete thou
eth
or
TANEZER

& NINNEMAN

523 Twelth Suet” Mitwauxee, wise.

Wwe mike uo iferont assrtments from 200 t 3.00

BRIGGS cxcmics WIRE

:
Shapes most easily and quickly.
Hustrated price
list sent immediately on request.

||2- BRIGGS & SONS CO., _ 65 Clifford St., Providence, R. I.

WANTED_—MUS
y. North Carolina.

Must be sensational. To take place of Miss Margarct Stanton. now at Hinpodrome. NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1991. J. F. MURPHY SHOWS.
Address J. F. MURPHY, General Manager, Box No. 594. Savannah, GaEVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A GOOST FOR US.

THE BILLBOARD'S LONDON OFFICE
Thru arrangements made with the publishers of “THE PERFORMER,” the English theatrical publication, their office at
NO. 18 CHARING CROSS ROAD W. C. 2, Second Floor
(The Center of British Vaudeville), becomes THE LONDON
OFFICE OF “THE BILLBOARD.”
American Artists appearing in England will be welcomed at

this office. The Billboard will be kept on file, and performers
will be given all the assistance and guidance possible, free of
charge, of course.

The telephone will also be at their disposal.

All American or other readers of The Billboard may also
have their mail for British or visiting American artists addressed
in care of the London office, and same will be forwarded.

As the arrangements with “THE PERFORMER” are on a
reciprocal basis, the NEW YORK OFFICES OF THE BILLBOARD, located in the Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway, become

the MAIN OFFICES OF “THE PERFORMER” IN THE U,
S.A. “THE BILLBOARD’S” home office in Cincinnati, located in The Billboard Bldg., 25-27 Opera Place, and its branch

offices in Chicago, Crilly Bldg., 35 S. Dearborn St; St. Louis,
Gamble Bldg., 620 Chestnut St; San Francisco, 605 Pantages
Theater Bldg.; Kansas City, 1117 Commerce Bldg., and Philadelphia, 908 W. Sterner St. will also be Branch offices of
“THE PERFORMER,” and the publication will be kept on file
at each office, affording the British performer in America an
opportunity to get a glimpse of his own home journal. In fact,
every courtesy possible (including telephone service) will be
shown the English artist, free of charge, while in America.
Our Mail List will also be at the disposal of British Artists desiring to communicate with their friends in America.

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

100 PAGES

January

15, 1921

BUREAU BOOKING
WITHOUT A GUARANTEE
By FRED HIGH

/ “Theatrical Digest ;
Review sf theShow World

The

Billboard

JANUARY 15, 1921

Final Clean Up of Shaving and Toilet Sets
at Sensationally Low Prices

SHOW
pitch
SbTack
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers,

dow Cards, HalteSheota, “Ones
ree-Sheets, Cloth Banners,
Letterheads, Envelopes,

or. _Everythinfork.neni: No‘OrdStock,Pa.
Order trom otdpete
oant

rcovmetebin
. It would pay you to

stock up now.

If you are a

GAZETTE SHOW PRINT, Mattoon tik

dealer. order
No. 66catalogue

=|SHOW PRINTING

Pies%-foch
er
och, 3 ti
‘ster rated alder 727-729 ‘South Street SlpeizbeToree
2 inc
ee
BP rah,aot
Bees,
ei

tao

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Boras

Jast the Thing for Paddle
Wheels and Sales Boards

Cunucart
70 WINNER
ontanaes 6836
‘SEAL ISTHE

A BIG FLASH—BRILLIANT COLORS

Something Entirely New.

Best Workmanship—Prompt Service

TYPE and BLOCK WORK
ates, Cards,Heralds and Banners
Stock Pictorial Paper for practically every attr
traction.

The Donaldson Litho Co.
NEWPORT,

Little Miss Muffet
(Name Copyrighted)

An Effanbee Doll Novelty.

Beautiful Silk Mull Body,
Lace Trimmed, with Lace Cay

OPPOSITE

KENTUCKY

CINCINNA’

ALLOONS
NOVELTIES

and Ribbons. Comes in Bri
liant, Assorted Colors. Send

$2.00 for sample.

FLEISCHAKER & BAUM
45 Groene St., New York, N. ¥.

a6

Shiny Finish, $25.00 a 100
With Wig, $50.00 a 100:

SILK PAPER DRESSES
$5.00 a 100
PLEASE

SEND

FOR

FREE CATALOG

BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc. Louisvitte.
USINESS men should look into the merits of
the Underwood Bookkeeping Machine, which
being adopted rapidly throughout the business

world.
It saves time and money, condenses records and simplifies your entire office plan.

HERE'S AREAL

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

= 218 E. 4th STREET,

AGENTS _ et

saltyto

CINCINNATI,
TTTTOTTEEUUL

BALL GUM Recee
HELMET GUM SHOP, CINCINNAT), u

¢——"J BUSINESS!!
ONE DAY
AT HOME
— Learn 2 Hours L__—_
)$792(00
WE WANT TO BUY

Sameory

Gum IcA Pack

O.

| {A Columbus
Baby Piano
State fully and cash price to

Our 2,500 and 3,000-ITole Boards are big sellers.
Sec seule ens rine, Ere Ogee

Camden, N. J.

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE

BILLBOARD.

WALKER & OLSON, Burk Shows,
602 Kansas Ave.,
‘opeka, Kans

BRE
SPEARMINT
EES
iedeter
eerie
hy
a120 cum
fiewport GUM Co. Newsort,
GAY “1 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.”

€

Billboard

BuT——_———————1921—-W
ILL BE BETTER;
“PROVING”
‘THAT NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS

TheFriscoExposition Shows
cLeAN, = ||

MERITORIOUS,

INVITING” =||
AND
||
ENTERTAINING

UNIQUE
fee. ee

Pes

Enters the Season

|| spectacuuan ~

of 1921

With

Its

REPUTATION EST ABLISHED-——SURPASSED BY:NONE
Setting a Precedent for-High-Class Amusement
Sight Seeing Worth While.

-

20

:

INVITING

FEATURE

Fixmded and conducted upon a thorough business

5

ouieer

Producing

;

Rides, including

‘NEVER

the

season’s

latest sensational

.CEASING

,

‘ity and the confidence of the

IONABLE and EVERYTHING

FOR THE LOVERS OF SENSATION
Joy

and

ATTRACTIONS —— 20

usement Loving PublicOey
a predomination of NOTHING:‘OBS
ABSOLUTELY CLEAN AND ATTRACTIVE.

WE CARRY

thriller,

MUSIC

THE

SEAPLANE

5
“

BY

Prof. Julius Mi
Mexican Concert-Band, Dave Jackson’s Celebrated Jaz Band, Our Mammoth Concert Organ and Calliope,
cape itn mynd felt lights simncat ontdoing thesunin3 its brilliancr. is a never-ending source ofenjoyment
to our many

30

OUR SPECIAL TRAIN OF
30
Care,inching
sxPullman, which
wilbeusedtotrangportthoshow paraphernalia, peop,
and wilbe
d to none in its equipment and accoutrements, and might well be termed the F’

WANTED

THE FRISCO EXPOSITION SHOWS

WANTED

Gan place Concessions of sll Kinds. POSITIVELY NO EXCLUSIVE, except Cook House and Jiiioe. |
Experienced mantotake
charge ofne eerie eer :
ied
ior: Rides,
M
Seaplane, MotordromeRiders, will make good
lity

THE SEASON
Wilopenin a blase ofglory withe big SPRING Dae ot Sara

OF. 1921
at Abilene, Texas, week ofMarch
6th, under
the Auspices

the American Legion which nothing but’ the elements
t from being a dazzlingsuccess. ‘Then right into the richTexas
oiTerritory, where money and prosperity actually ooze andPiotie.out of the ground.

“THE FRISCO EXPOSITION

.

NERILY'

SHOWS

ARE THE WORTH

Address ail communications CHAS. MARTIN,

WHILE SHOWS.”

Manager, Abilene, Texas.

~

The

RARE

Billibo

“ATTENTION”

_

OPPORTUNITY

MEN

FOR

“HARRY

COLUMBIA

CONCESSION

HAS

fr

AMUSEMENT

PALACE

BEST LOCATION ON BOARDWALK, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Would like to hear from my old tenants. Only eight more spaces-left, 1334 ft., 27ft.frontage, 19 ft. depth.

rented are Kentucky Derby, Auto, Airplane and SilverLaydowns, Marble Game, Add-A-Ball and AerialS
Swinger.

Get busyatonce.

Concessions already

Address all communications to Young’s Old Pier Newsstand, Boardwalk and Tennessee Avenues.

Second-hand
Penny Machines Wanted.

‘Seasen opens day before ‘Decoration Day and closes Sept. 20th.

NO GRIFT

OPERA CHAIRS
UPHOLSTERED.

Wanted a Man With $5,000.00
Bither to take a half interest or buy theshow out and out, with plenty
12 one-ton ‘Thternational

‘STEEL FURNITURE 0.

ma
ost $20,000.00 woyears ago, and can be seen at my winter quarters in
Savannah, Ga. Address all mail
J.C. O'BRIEN, Box 1155,

Wanted Pianists and Organists
wie
Sia oe Meee INSECTS CO
eee
SCENERY

Dye.OO oe COLaMBUS,
Water Cotas OHIO.
acneteDiameod
BcEMieSTUDIO,

-

-.

WANTED

-

=.

IT

sores CABIN

SAVANNAH, GA:

FREAKS

MUST BE ABLE TO DO SPECIALTIES
Send photos.

Write. quick.

What line of work can do, ete.

State salary wanted.
Address

MR. COOKE, 307 Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago.

FOR HIRE
‘SCENERY
“ron'tine™
AMELIA GRAIN, Philadelphia.

Burns

SuniosiTi ES For SALE
HibsGw
GOPPLY Boten, Bite. durSe Ger Boe:
EARN echt

WANTED T0 ar ROLLER SKATES:

FOR SALE—GRAB
COMPLETE OUTFIT

Low pricesonquality goods.

fenceen om

DR. T. M. NEAL
BREEDER OF
INDIA Oe
(Sacred
meor i Brahma)
Bae a> CATTLE:

SHOWS
=
Si

Greater Shows
—ee

tobandle Snake
See

—-CONCESSIONS
ae

eee, Athletic Show for

t,Knife Rack or any”Grind Store. Pees stores et

oe

BURNS,

~ __STOWE’S MOTORIZED

Lawrenceburg,

Business Manager, ney Expert

Ind.

U. T. C. CO.

WANTS-—People in all lines. Actors who double Brass. Musicians
etse, Stage,
‘Those doing Specialties given preference. Ladywith
SAWonbat.
cent eee
talgame
te |= ‘Boss
Canvasman. Strong Feature Act for Concert.
wisinsters,
Peamgivaaia:

WANTED UNCLE TOM's CABIN Season
sees pn eat, Ge a
BeitWevieer races oa

WT TIBERT = AGENT

forinspection. Address
allmail

ROBERT

who double

‘Man to handle all privileges.
State lowest salary
opens Monday, May 2. JOHN F.STOWE, Niles,M

"Wheel firstGen.of Mor. Zwvile, La, wock Jas. 10 to
TAS. ROGERS,

=I| owas
FOR SALE {3
Hap tyandnew 30-M, Round,Top,8 newBannets, double,
sats.4 Cyclesandatteparis,Drome was]
‘staDares
Sees 1rD, HARRIS, General Delivery, Miami Beach, Flerida.

THE BILLBOARD
Publish:
25-21Opera Pl
incinnatt,
SUBseRIPTION PF
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PERS YEAR.
be
‘Entered as-second-class
mail
4, 1897, at Post Office, Cin‘cinnath. under act ofMarch 2 1879.
100 pages. Vol. XXXII. No. 3. Jan. 15, 1921. PRICE, 15 CENTS.
‘This issue contains 60 per cent reading matter and 40 per cent aivertiaing.
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CELLIST AT LIBERTY es
for Ak Reemaneet
Concert Orchestre.
Hotel of,
plctres, 38
ee,
oot. ‘desired
eeEILD.
‘SAY “I SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.”

Endeavors

ever

to cerve the Profession.

honestly, intelligently and usefully
Coprright 1921, by Tho Billboard Pubtishing Company.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
AT FIDOS’ CLUB
HOUSE—WOW!
SOME TIME!!!
ouFuryacdBt |Sent a ta
SUES THE: SHUBERTS

New York, Jan, 10-—Marie Mai

ann

Al-Night Party Holds Sway
-

py WhenBevery
1 ion

HUGE EXPO. PLANNED
Sixty representatives of local civic,

commercial and fraternal organiza-

tions of Los Angeles met last week
to discuss plans to stage a huge ex-

position in Les Angeles in 1924, in
commemoration of “The Winning
of the West.” The proposed exposition is one of three which, it-is
planned to hold in different cities
over a period of six yeara in celebration of the 150th anniversary of the
winning of American independence.
The project was originated by Frank
B. Davidson, of Los Angeles. He
stated that itishoped
to have a
large Eastern’ city: celebrate independence -and a middle Western
city the pioneer epoch of American
history.
‘That the exposition would greatly
benefit Los Angeles was a statement made by Mr. Davidson, Other
Prominent citizens present at. the
meeting were. enthusiastic regard-

rung down “three minutes
“before
a
ult,
the ‘suffered a frace Already Have Options on Locations in Five Cities

In answer to the plaintiff's com-

IsInvited, Then Ejécted, But plaint the defendant. denies all re-

He Saw and He Heard

MUSEUM AND
MYSTIC TEMPLE
CIRCUIT NOW
IN THE MAKING

United States District Court against
the Winter Garden, Incq of which
Jake and Lee Shubert are owners.
According to the complaint filed
by the law firm of Hess & Kahi
representing the plaintiff, she was
severely injured while with “The
Show of Wonders” company on the
road in 1918. The complaint sets Harry and Howard Thurston
Are Leaders of Project

sponsibility for ‘the accident, contending that it resulted from some
negligence of « third party.

MUSICIANS 10
MEET IN NEW

Are Planning To Give Freaks

‘Thirty Weeks’ Booking

New York, Jan.°8—One of the most
importdnt movés inthe show world this
week {s ‘the annguncement of Harry
‘Thurston, one of America’s leading museum exponents, of the completion in
organization of ‘Thurston's World Mu-

the plans, which include building a
large museum on Fourteenth street, not
@ stone's throw from the site ofthe
original Huber’s

YORK JAN. 24-06

sallied forth tosee what he could.seo
nt hear what ha' coulG bear. Was
dering’ by way of Forty-third street,
New York, he found ‘himself directly
in front of the Fidelity club house.
Looking skyward he. discerned’ lights
shining thru’ the attic windows. Occa- Plan Enlarging the Scope of re
sional sounds of laughter and merryMusic in Film Theaters
drifted downto where he stood.
‘The party was on.

Museum.

ing the venture. _

ELECTION OF
OFFICERS OF
§. L-OF A. 10

= BE HELD FEB. 16
<

Lively. Contest in Chicago Is
Anticipated
=~

‘Then a friend happened
by. He was

One Hundred Members Present
& member of the League, ‘and, being Many Speakers of Prominence qnurston.enthused with afeeling of g0od fellowListed on the Program
at Last Meeting
ship, he invited ‘the reporter to enter,
‘The hoped .for but unexpected had
happened. In a jiffy they had mounted Chas. B. Isaacson in Charge of
Rising Vote of Thanks Giver
to theattic, where the revelry
was in
full swing.” It-was the usual League
Convention
at Astor
Joe Howard
Sathering. Some has-beens, many whé"trying to monopolize
the museum idea.
had-hoped-to-be and a handful of those
‘We will incorporate in this State.
who-really-were. If the reporter had ‘With a desire to further advance the “We have already: 5 ecured
Jan, 8—The annual elecexpected to witness “hot stuff” he must cause of good music thru the medium on locations in New York City, Boston, tion of officers of the Showmen's League
admit he was ‘disappointed, for tho of the musical programs offered in the Buffalo, Newark and Chicago. The New of America for 1921 will be held in
Party was about as tame.as a Method- large moving picture theaters thruout ‘York museum opens May 1. {We expect League rooms Wednesday, Fel
ist strawberry festival on the villige the country,’a convention is to. be held to open in Boston’ March 1, In Buffalo 16. ‘The meeting will be called to¥
in New York: City January 24; 25 and about the same'date and in Newark der at'1 o'clockp.m. The polls ¥
green,
‘Well, the reporter wasn't to tarry 26. Charles B. Isaacson, the well-known about March 15. The Chicago Temple open
at2o'clock p.m. prompt, and close
Jong, for word went out that there was. founder and director, of the Globe free will not. open before next November. ‘at 5 o'clock p.m. sharp.
are inthe
‘one In their midst who did hot repre- concerts, who is in charge of the con- ‘We opened Thurston’s World's Museum ‘A.number of candidates
fit,
the,best Interests of “the chosen vention, has -already received word in Cleveland last April and it has been field for the various offices, and a lives
from @ large number of men prominent very successful. We plan to make ly election is anticipated.
in the motion: picture world and the admissions 25 cents for adults and 10 At the regular meeting of the League
musical field advising that they will be cents for children, including thé war last night about one hundred members
in attendance thruout all the meetings. tax.
were
President Talbott was
‘The convention meetings will be held “In addition to the freaks, we will in the chair. On motion a rising vote
in the Hotel Astor and the formal open- ais exhibit mainy'of the famous How,
companied by his host, who championed ing will take place at 10 am. Monday, ard Thurston iitusions. ‘This scheme
him thru a rather longwinded, one- January 24,- when fhe following: ad- has been.a dream of mine since. away timer
and entertainment on New
Sided interview. It was aJoke. Tersely, diesses will be made: “Picture Show- back in. 1911, when I opened a place ‘Year's Eve. A resolution was also
(Contiaved on page 93)
(Continued on page 93)
(Contioned on page 15)
(Continued on page 17)

LastWooksIssueot
TheBioardContaloed1-25ClstiedMas,Totalag5,090Lins,nd486isla Aas,Totalng17,402Une,1,712Ads,Occaping
2312UneslaAi
The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 58,850
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DICKSTEIN BILL UP AGAIN
Measure Providing for Legitimatizing Business
on Sunday Will Be Fought to Last Ditch
by Equity, Statement Says °

JANUARY 16, i921

ablaaight ahows New Year's Eve’ at'the Shubert
CHANGES
<
and Majestic theaters. -Both played to capac:
ity, and’ atSncreaned ‘prices.
On American Buri
‘Tho otier regular theaters, tho Globe; Park
Square, Tremont, Hollis Street andColonial, all New-York, Jam. S—At the executive ofeee
played to record business. Kelth’s, with its two of the American Burlesque Asscciation at noon
‘shows a day, was sold out the entire week, and today general Macager George W. Gallagher an‘the conibination house, with its cbanging patron. nounced that owing fo te remodeling of the
‘age, never played.to, such tremendous business Miles Theater, Schenectady, N.Y... American
before, All in all the theatergoers of Boston Gireult attractions will cease’ playing there
came back good and strong after thelr lay-off after January 29,and that the ‘three days will
Christmas Week, and last week's business bas ‘bo filled tn-with ‘another. house for three days
been a lifesaver to many a theatrical producer, or three one-night stands,
American, Circolt attractions ‘now playlag the
NEW TRAFFIC RULES
_
Armory Theater, Binghamtoh, N. ¥., will be
‘New York, Jan, The new traffle reguta- transferred January 24 .to the Stone Opera
tions for the ‘theater distrlet will not be et House, Binghamton, N.Yoo. =
forced ‘during matinee hours on Saturdays, ac- ‘Mr, Gallagher is echeduled to ledve Ni
cording to announcement iade by the Trafic Department at” Police Headquarters. First an~
nouncements of the scheme eaid they’ would ap- ‘Mr, Gallagher is negotiating with Freak
ply to Saturday afternoons, but after it was (Bua) Williamson to write &Vook for one of
called to the attention of the Police Department ‘Bignextseason attractions, sindonthestrength
that ‘the “keep moring” policy enforced DY
the regulations would interfere greatly with the of that and others Bud bas exited from Hurtig
‘number of commercial vehicles that have to & Seamon's “Big Wonder Show" oa the Colum.
‘stop,inthe new zone during theafternoon the ‘Dan Dedy bas bad a favorabledecision on
order was rescinded.

New York, Jan. 10—Following the report know this and refuse big-inducements to play
‘that theDickstetn BUll,providing forthe open- Sundays,
.
fag ofcertain stores onSundoy, and which was “The New York public does not today dema1
night. If it did we
defeated. last year, will again be submitted to Performances on Suncay
would probably have tosubmit, but in the niexn~
time we féel that all reasonable people’ will
understand and sympathize: with our ‘present
Zetsgenerally understood: thisDIL wasostens attitude of opposition to the Iast ditch to the
iydesigned tolegitimatize Sunday theatricals. Dickstein Bill and its special interests.”
“This bill,” saysthe:statement, “is bat the
TO OUST SAENGER
:
opening wedge leading toSunday theatrical per SEEK
FROM
NEW
ORLEANS
THEATER
‘foemances
inNew York, towhich
woofthe
Raquity areabsolutely opposed. We donotagree Now Orleans, Jan. 6.—Sait was instituted
‘with that divine who recently refused actors Tuesday moming against the Saenger Amusemembership inhischurch ‘without sincere: re- ment
Company, operating the Globe Theater,
“*Bogar Plume” as thetitleof theshow hewill
‘tooustAtfromthepremises, byPeter Copeland
produce and manage on theColumbia Cireult
‘and Jacob Miller, who aretheowners ofthe
SCENIC ARTIST RETURNS
next season.
property. -In’ the petition filed’ by thelr attorneys itisalleged that‘theybought theprop- ‘New York, Jan. &—Arthar Ryder, who
NEW CAHN GUIDE
exty from William ‘Kline April 27, 1020, 6ub- painted the first production for ‘Forest Fires,"”
Ject to 2 lease to Herman Fichtenberg, expiring
Will Be Ready in Four Weeks—Cost
September 20, 1926, -sald lease’ providing that
Much Greater Than’ in 1918
New York, Jan, 8.—The ‘new Juilus Cabo-Gus
_ “FLORADORA” COMPANY'S CHRISTMAS TREE
HM Gade ‘and Motion Pleture Directory will
De outinabout four weeks. Mr. Cahn aald
today that the new guide will’ contain 800
pages, It will coat about $5,800 to publiss the
‘rat 2,000, “as compared to $1,000 for the last
gulde, which was publtsbed ia
ready
printed. but the oné-night ‘atand ‘managers are
uolding the bodk up by. thelr delay inanswer
fg the sot of questions -that ‘Mr. Cahn bap
waited to every city. He expects’ to. print
‘8 10,000 edition of the Guide,
4
CITY “AUDITORIUM™ s+
Is Assured for Memphis

Fe

eT
He

Life's Fading Daye “AreNot Bright for

|

i ;

ttl
eeotiftll
i
g§,

iy if‘l

H E

£

f

tare censors
to put a stop’toallcrime pietures. ‘The chief basstated that theproduciag
companies have been’notified andthatunder 10
etreumstances
willpermits beissued
-forsuch
Dictures,
SLATED

some time, Mr. Ryder 1s one of
Dest ‘scenic “arti
and “bebides *
Bis fine olla, Ho brought beck
‘of paintings, Mr.° Ryder will -probably
present at the annual ballandentertainment to
De held under the auspices of the United Scenic
‘Artists?
Local Union No, 829, todo held at
‘the Waldort in March 9,
ie
“. SCHWAB I8 CHOIR HEAD
New York, ‘Jan, 9—Charles M. ‘Schwab ace
‘hasbeen remodeled and‘willbeoccopled by@ ‘eepted
the presidency of the Bethlehem Bach

FOR POLITICAL JOB

New Orteans, Jan, 7.—Jack Clark, well 008
favorably known intheamusement circle inthis
city, is slated for ‘an’ appolatment as Chief
Deputy Fire Inspector, which ix expected to be
made shortly. Mr. Clark's knowledge of the
‘conditionsofthe various theaters and exchanges
‘will, im the opinion. of many, make him &
‘valuabié man to the new elty administration.
BINGHAMTON THEATER DAMAGED

Binghamton, N. ¥., Jan. 8—Fire in the
‘Stoné Opera House here this week caused &

damage, A disastrous
blaze wasprobably
local drogfirminthenearfuture. Tt 1s sald Chole yesterday. Ho hasDeene tberal up alight
prevented by William Conklin, night watchmen,
fu many quartere that the present owners are
discovered the fre tnthe pit under the
porter of the famous cborus for mauy years, ‘who
desirous of opening 1 motion picture ‘house He
stage. He tumned‘inanalarm andtwo streams
succeeds Dr.Henry 8,Drinker aspresident. of
under thelr own management should the lease
bose made quick work of theflames.

‘The cause of the disaster was theslippery con- be declared vacant. Mr. Miller 1s owner of the
dition
ofthestreets.
Empire Theater omCunalstreet, which 18de-

SUES FOR ALIMONY
“WAY DOWN. EAST” IN COURTS:
‘New York, Jan, 9.—Lacille Clayton, wife of New York, J: 1. '&.—Action ‘of the‘Board of
Emil ("Jazz") Casper, with Dave Marion's bor- Censors
contemning
Down
Tesque' show, filed suit against her husband for East’ wiltofbe“Quebec
in the Canadian Court,
‘allmony due her, at Rochester,
+ -yeater St 'fe anonuncedcontested
by D. W. Grimtbs, the Amer
day. Sho claims
that Casper owes her $1,780. dean
producer. In bis defense Sr, Grifithe pro‘poses to introduce many letters praising tho
GLOBE’S BIG BUSINESS
‘production,
be
New York, Jsin..8.—Fred Stone, who 1s.ecorng a remarkable success fn “Tip Top," at the, SELLS CONNECTICUT THEATER *«
Globe Theater, bas pamed bis fourteenth week
New York, Jan, 8—Joseph’ F. Hayes, of
to capacity business, .Total attendance for this Windsor.
Conn., bas sold his Strand Theater oo
it is almost impossible to draw any kind of pat- erlod bit the 145,000 mark.
Main street, Wallingford, -Coun., to 0. H.
BEN WELCH ILL; MUST REST
ronage, but the other theaters, movies and regy
Gardiner, of Shelborne Falls, Vt., for about
LEE GOES: To KNOXVILLE
'$0.000,"' ‘The’ building and the business are
‘lar altke, certainly packed them in,
New York, Jan, 9.—Ben Welch was forced ‘Perhaps the Shuberts “didn't know a thing’*
E."Lee, who for the past three years incloded in the transfer.
toretire from the cast of“Jimmie,”playing ‘when they arranged that four of thelr six thea- ‘hasRodert
been connected with tho Anditoriam TheaJULES D. COWLES MARRIED
at theApollo Theater here, thisweek, om acter, Winston-Salem, .N, C., as stage manager,
count
offliness. Physicians
have ordered @com- ‘after Christmas, with the result that approx- has
Kew. York, Jan, 8.—Jales D, Cowles’ was
resigned, and is leaving shortly for
plete rest and it will de six months before imately
$150,000 was cleaned up doring the ‘ville, Tenn., where he basaccepted
«position aaryled yesterday afternoon to Lavilia Ruth
‘Welch can resume playing.
‘week
bythefirm. Besides
thistheypulled two ‘4m one of ‘the playhouses,
Geert, inthoofr. oftheDepry City Clerk.

voted to vaudeville and pletures,

HELD ON LARCENY CHARGE
AFTER CHRISTMAS BUSINESS.
‘New York, Jan. 9.—Smith Anderson, motion
1S BIG IN BOSTON.
picture director, was held tm $2,000 Dall on
charge
of grand larceny by Magistrate
Nolan Boston, Jan. 8.—The week after Christmas
esterday. He is accused
by Mrs. Helen Cor- proved a record-breaker
financial. atané
Jina of stealing a fur coat. Several months Point
her . As the government's share for war
Anderson was fined $20 for disorderly con- tax was $50,000, tt 1sestimated that around
duct oncomplaintofa screen
who said ‘$500,000 pasapd thra the bor-ofces of the local
‘he punished ber by keeping her suspended in theaters, Capacity business was the. role at ev‘the afrona wire forseveral hoursin thestu- ery theater in the city, with the exception of
two houses, which are located in districts where,
Gio where they were both employed. “
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SA
room for ladies, a smoxing room for
CONTEST POTTER WILL
‘ave
the Iyceum
BOSTOM ARENA REOPENS
for tenrenewed
years thelr
from leaso
nexton October,
{t wasTheater
an- 4m fact, everything that “goes to
With Throng of
Relatives of Late Hippodrome Animal nounced today. Daniel Frobman ispresideatof thoroly ret-clase theater.
some New
‘Trainer. Fight To Overthrow
‘the Lyceum Theater Company, the owning cor- ‘The openiog attraction, it is announced
Probate of Will
oration,
York, Jen,8—Eforts
tooverthrow’ the «4M, p, DAY” IN NEW OR
phony orchestra under thedirection ofCharles
i
Bie e ‘Hippodrome animal trainer, which New Orleans, Jan, 7.—What promises to bo Berton.
“o bisentire eo.uco to biswidow, Frances the most smportant chiritable undertaking evei
ten, ofthiscity, andpames beralso with- entered upon by the local amusement interests © * FIRE THREATENS THEATER
go bondsastheexecutrix, was begun
inthewas putinmotion herethls moming at anim- Cleveland, O., Jan. 6—With lights out and
Surrogate’s Court thie week.
Prompt
meeting oftheater imanagers andmo- the Sun Theater, in the
Howard G. Poth, of Woodcliife, N:J.; James tion picture interests.
ofthiscity. Preliminary
4. Mullen, of West New York, and John B. measures
‘Adopted for the furtherance of the city, became panicky at the thought of
Zioilen, wepbews, are’ the contestants, They extensive efforttotheinterests oftheHerbert
charge, among other things,
fraud, une“ Hoover campaign in bebalf of the starv:ng
@ao tnfuence and lack of
mind rnd. children ofCentral and Western Europe, Howard
‘pemory. They demand that
raised W. McCoy, manager of thé Palace, was
bythem be heard andpassed
Jory. elected chairman ofthocommittee, Barlyin
method of “forcing,” and aucceeded in getting&
‘fairsurface at oneendoftherink.‘Thetrouble
‘tho disputed document
‘Sep- the coming week @ meeting
willbeheldatthe
hhas ince Deen found, andinthefuture00
tember 2,1918, The nam
offices
oftheSaenger Amusement Companyto
trouble is expected. “The show opened with
Uitoessee re attached to.the.will
Geviso
amore definite planofcampaign. ~
tableaux portraying the different periods of
festants allege that thelr
It hasbeen proposed togive theentire day
American life,Deginning withtheIndian Gist
cated the document, did notsign
‘andnight receipts
ofthevarious theaters
for
fanggoing down thruthevarious stages tothe
ence
ofthe two subscribing witnesses
the Benefit ofthefund at a datetobesetat the
fhoiatter didnotsign It at hisrequest orinmeeting.
f comedy for trivial people, “The Importance of present day. ‘Tenevents bytalented iceakxters
upthecarhival program. .Willle Frick, of
‘Being Earnest” willbepresented at theBram- made
fepretence of one. anothen, 4 te Jew =
GATHER ‘AT FRED STONE'S
Chicago, gaveavery spectacular
number fol"
‘hall
Playhouse
on
Thursday
evening,
January
20,
‘Dr,Potter, whowas widely kiowm totho New.York, Jan.Among
thecrowd that ‘with the following cest: “Charlotte Granville.
‘theatrical profession,
perished zecently inam” nightly gathers inFred Stone's Greasingroom Frank B. Mollins, Mabel Frenyear, Butler Dav‘enport, Helen Link, Edwin Strawbridge,. Eleanor
“Martin, J. Cleneay Mathews and Alvine Dexter.
MUSICAL DIRECTOR WEDS
FROHMAN’S ANNOUNCEMENT
New York, Jan, 7.—Kenenth Armold, musical
fiector for'“Able,.the
Agent,” thenew Gus 4 berefromtheCoast, was alsoonhand. Mr, Now York, Jan, 9.—Altho Daniel Frohman
{Hin cartoon comedy show, wanmarried Wednesbas leased his Lyceum Theater to the Famous
Players-Lasky Co.,for.the purpose of presenting
David. Belasco's productions, Mr. Frohman re- tains his. beadquarters “and!activities ‘at this
epoearing in “Selly.” ‘The groom’s.
fs to
Norwich, ial,N.Y.acted Fred
C. Schopback,
secretary NEW COLORED. HOUSE7 OPENS
worms
ur beat
mam and Ererting

“Eentatatichit
=rater. py DAY" INNEWORLEANS

|

A, Miller was

bridesmaid.

Miss Miller 18

New: Orleans, Jan. 5.—The Temple Theater,

‘tughter of John Miller, manufacturer of aD devoted to colored patrons exclusively, opened. COLUMBIA'S MONTHLY MEETING fm
‘ique forniture weed in vartous productions, Mr. January 2 with the “Bros¢way Rastus” Com: New York, Jan, 7—The ColusiMia Amosement
Aroold will continue with, ‘Able, the Agent,” pany tofaitly goodbusiness. The show isclean Company held ts
r- monthly meeting yesAndthebridewillalsocontioue
Derengagement and could give’pointers.to
many awhite or,terday, but inquiries of resulathe
executives revealed
‘with “Bally.
.
genization visiting: this city.” ‘The. Virginie nothing
of ‘mflelent importance for publication.
‘Minatrels wit play one day, Sunday. January, 9.
ITHACA THEATER FOR ARMORY
it 5 Menager Gale's in'e:
to keep the house
oo Both StirTheaterim PUR the Femainder of this seamo, provided REINHARDT COMING TO‘AMERICA
Deued by the *uiiclent attractions
canbe’obtained,
New York, Jan. 8.—Word comes trom, Vienna
that Max Reinhardt, the German theatrical ‘with the mew rink, and realized that
NEW ORPHEUM
producer
accepted an offer tovisit New ‘was rot up to the standard due to the
produce a'Vienuese play, “Gitane,”* making machinery and ‘new concrete
At Oklahoma City Is Palatial Theater ‘York to
oor,
*
‘ASCHER’S
PEORIA
HOUSE
Okiahoma City, Ok, Jan. 8—When the a
f Orpheum Theater opensItsdoorsabout the “ Chicago, Jan, 7 —Apeber’ Bros. ‘last night
“MOST BEAUTIFUL ACTRESS”
‘SUES
Rot Deen dleof themonth theater patroos willenter = opened
thelr new Peotla film-theater, the Tal‘wed ansuch since the Strand and theCreacént pelatiai, playouse, with every modern: convent face,
@ 2,600-8eat douse. It is said “to be. one New York, Jan, 8—Marlon Hurley,
theaters were merged. It hasbeen Gark for ence firbothpatrons andplayers.
more thana year,
* —“‘Digalty, symmetry and harmony characterise of thehandeomest movie houses intheState,
‘
‘the new Orpheum throout. from the Italian
“HONEY GIRL” TO CLOSE
SURPRISED MRS. TIMPONI
marble watancot. of the lobby to the creamy
New York, Jan. 10,—Sam H, Harris’ produc:
nen Mem BalleTumpoaly ‘walls
with design.
their disptay
ea
ame Wma
fq. Roman
There ofaro polychrome
rich hangiogecolorsof tion of“Honey
Giri” will close after the ‘fnish of the engagement at Cincinnati.J)
Went
tothe Detective Bureau theother
dayto fol@en-hued velvet and wicker furniture, up-, 22,
Lookat Albert Moore, charged with stealing her Polstered
inSpanish leather. -There
ere @rest Bad Dusinees isatidto,bethe;cause.
alleges disorderly conduct; the second action,
Drought tnthe Third Dfetrict Municipal Court,
marpect wis marched outof hiscell. Sbe
4sforealary totheamount of$125,alleged to
Tecogniaed Moore asa man shehedmetat
+ be due ber, andthe third action, Sled in:the
partya month before. Themachine
wasstolen
Bupreme Court, asks $10,000 damages
for alfrominfrontofthe‘Timponl home, inSher!Jeged assault and Dattery.
mmroad,threomonths ago. Moore
andOtto
‘According tocounsel fortheplaintiff ineach
Ratio, according tothepolice, were arrested
‘action, she was engaged by Kartan
to take
{fathe‘machine at Dixon, TL, with eight 21- Internal Revenue Collector of -New York Firm part iothepageant staged bytheInter atthe
tonsof whisky.
‘Mecea Ball, held intheHotel desArtistes on
New Year's
Eve, When Miss Hurley went to
in His Statement to Ticket Scalpers |
SUES HILTON FOR $25,600
collect her salary for the night she
Karten Decame
abusive and that be
New York, Jan, i0.—Phoebe. Rosenthal has New York, Jan) 7.—Fotlowiug the sending fair tothetheatrical people, toyou‘men bere about
g
the
room,
knocking
her
against
fled sult for $25,000inthe Supreme Court ‘catofa letter onWednesday toalltheatrical and to the business you" represent.
‘
tare, thus doing her bodily injury.
aminst Lew Hilton, alleging slander. In the ‘managers and ticket speculators by the De- “Youall reallae thattheremust beoothe
complatnt fled by her attorneys, Hers & Kahn, .partment
of Internal Revenue, instructing ticket ‘Dack of every ticket you sell « stamp giving the MUSTN'T LAMPOON CLERGY
tt We alleged that the dofendant uttered false ‘Drokers
they would {r the futore be compelled ‘Bame snd address of the seller, the price
‘statements concerning the, plaintift,
charged, thethxandthetotal”
oe New York, Jan,8.—According
toreports from
7 and may not have some bearing onto.stamp thelr names and addressce on.the
‘Washington’ the public. morals Doerd of the
the exit of Hiltton from Hurtig & Seamon'
ACTRESS’ BABY LOST
Methodist Church annotmces thatit intends to,
“Girls From Happyiand™ Company while play “Rig BM". Edwards, Collector,
launch. a campaign to “stop the contemptuous
‘New York, Jan. 6.—An all-day search of the treatment of the Protestant clergy by some
tog Waterbury, Conn,
yesterday
by‘somo score ormore vendersof ‘woods
about Stamford,” Cona., for 30-montha'- eartoonlats, writers and actors."*
te,
who
demanded
to
know
if
Edwards
really
OSCAR ASCHE COMING
ola Witiam O'Brien, onlysonofMrs.Joseph P.
‘what he sald in bis letter to them,
(Mabel Tallaterzo), who early yesterCELEBRATION IN PHILLY
clamoring throng, which also contained ‘O'Brien
‘New York, Jan, 10.—Cable advices received bY ‘more ‘the
day
moroing
wandered
away
from
bome,
event
chan one theatrical manager, he declared
&of representative
of Comstock
& Gest,
oftheYounguter New York, Jan. 8.—Mayor Moore of Filadel“Mecca* announce
that Oscar
Asche,producers
author that he meant every word of 1t. The law had wallyreeulted tsithedlscovery
phia bas concluded his selection of citizens be
>
ef “Chu Ghin Chow" and “Afecca," wif ar- been to effectforatong time, hesald; it had Just defore night faN,
fntends inviting to become members of the com
He here onJanuary 22, Asche will stage Deen calle’:
tobis attention that’violation of
mittee of 100 that is to prepare plans for the
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
“Mecca” at His Majesty's Theater, Loncion, 1t made gouging the public easier, and he incelebration of the aigning of the Declaration of
at the conctution there of the run of “Oho Obin
nceforth, Ho auked the ‘Toronto, Can., Jan. 6.—Jobn. Doughty was Independence, The eglebration wil be Deld to
Chow,” now inits Atte year,
co-operation ofthe public, saying that ifthove arraigned tnPolice Court hereon January 3 on 1926.
:
‘who bought tickets thru brokers would report ‘a charge that he bad “conspired, confederated
SIGNS WITH DAVE MARION
agreed” to kidoap Ambrose J. SmaMl, CaMRS, LEMAIRE REPORTED DEAD siruptified,
22 violation of the law bls task would’ be ‘and
nadian theatrical “magoate, who dleappesred Syracuse, N.¥., Jan. 6.—Bmll Camper, local
New York, Jan, 10,—It is reported that Mrs. “In my position.” said Mr. Bawards, “my over
ayearago. After a briefRearing bewae comedian, formerly with the “Mollie Willams
Show"? on the Columbia Wheel, has signed#
Lemaire, mother of Rufos and George Lemaire, whole aim is to satisfy taxpayers, if possible, committed for trial.
dled to this city. today. Rofos Lemaire ts a ‘and 1€ seems to me that T have never tackled
five-year contract with Dave Marlon. Marion's
how willplay heretna fewweeks,
‘Well-known vandevitie
eer. and George ‘Le anythiog in which the people Dave taken #0
OPEN TOWN HALL
mtire is on the road with “Broadway Brovition”” much Interest as in this ticket speculating
“THE STORM” TO LEAVE
fame, andyoumenbere-today must obeythe New York, Jan. -8.—New York's vew Town
Hani, recently completed, at 118 to 123. West
law.
RENEW LYCEUM LEASE.
"You know the attitude the Internal Revenue 484 street, wasopened last evening with noted ‘Ohteage, Jan. @—“The Storm” is soontoclose
Now York, Jan, 8.—Charics Frobman, 1n¢., Department bas taken on this question, and I speakers, inclading Henry W. Taft. Meetings of Mts successful ron at the Olympic ‘Theaterto
$n which the Famous: Players-Lasky Company hare been ordered byWashington to enforce the every description wilt be held tn this Duilding, make way for thebilthesome Chauncey Olcott
z
Mass mubstantial interest, and David Belasce law
toaT.At thesame time I want tobe‘which {aintheReart ofthe theatrical dstret.fm ‘“Macoahle.”
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“VAUDEVILLE The Latest News and This Week’s Reviews This Week
‘versing the distance of 2 mile and a quart
inthe icy water In an hour and twenty-eight THE DUTTONS WELL BOOKED
minates. ‘This feat‘won herthetitle of“Tho Get Long Route Over | back Beacs
Girl of the Golden Gate” and brought her to
Row Playing U.BO, Ting
the notice of vanderille managers.
‘Before thistime-but two men had ‘succeeded ‘The Duttons, Society Equestriennes Supreme,
in swimming the Golden Gate, and its accom- erebooked upfora yearand a half. They azo
plishment by a women. was looked upon as = now playlog-the U.B. 0. Time with continued
success, appeating at the Orpheam, Brooklyn,
impossibility.
Move of Western Vaudeville Magnate Looked physical
In her vauderille act Miss Lagenour swam last week, ahd the Rosal, the Bionz, this week,
against a serenteen-mfle current Induced by 2 and the other day’ were offeted the Orpheum Cire
patented mechanical device in & huge glass cult, to open the middle’ of November next. The
Upon as General Breaking Up of Albee
tank. Following a short honeymoon,
trip the coining summer and fall the Duttons, us usual,
couple will take apartment at Berkeley, Cal., wilt play mauy of the recognized fairs, contracts
Managerial Organization—Believed Loew,
for a numberofwhich bavé already been closed,
for the winter months.
‘Following their stay of three weeks in Brootiyn
:
Fox and Others Will Follow Suit
‘and New York City they will go to Boston,
KENNEY IN HOSPITAL
James Dutton since Christtas bas been cf:
Gicted with = severe cold.
New York,
Jan.8—Refusing
tosubmit anyyoked Max Hart's booking franchise recently
Wife IsSought
longer to the dictatorial policy Iald.down by Decause heis sald tohave refused to ‘poll
BF, Albee as the ostensible “boss” of the Eddie Cantor outofa Foxhouse, wherehe had~ ‘B, H, Hutchings, superintendent of the
‘Vauderille Managers’ Protective Association, Previously booked theShubert staringoodfaith. Utica State Howpital, Utiea, N. ¥.. writes
A similar caserecently occurred inrelation to‘The BUiboard that Joseph Kenney, known in
Loew, when Rose and Curtis were suspended. ‘vaudeville as Joe, Foley, was recelted at that
from.thebooking for ofthePalace Buildinginstitution onDecember 8 andgave theaddress

REPORTED PANTAGES HAS
WITHDRAWN FROM V. M. P. A.

Decause theybooked anactintooneof Loew's
hours, 7?

AMERICAN VAUDEVILLEAS SEEN. THRU “THE

PERFORMER’S” E

cult, 1t fssaid, have been ofa more'or
strained
order forsome time. The final
4¢ isunderstood,
came about astheresult
Gictatorial policy Iaid down by Albee as
Jost howPantages should condoct the
‘efhiseliealt.
‘Aitho
“allefforts’ toofclany
=
ported split haveproved futile, the V. M.P. A.
having shrouded thewhole affairwitha cloakof
‘almost impenetrable mystery, it ig understood
that Pantages recently wrote Albee,telling the
* latter where he and his organization “got off.”

Fr tii
aft
i

ii
j

ee

besPeed
(at $190 = paiartiste
pative-born
New York bas been

America is small-time vavdeville.””

tonTheater January 10, Ys
Amportant that biswife belocated, asKenney the im, “Humoresgee."*
“YOURS MERRILY”IN CINCY.
4ssuffering from a mental trouble from which
Janvery 18,and Eve
“Yours Merrily” John R. Rogers, ‘whois as be may not recover. Anyone Knowing Mrs. ‘Jefferson
well known to the oldtimers in.thetheatrical ‘Kenney's
address isrequested tonotify
thethe vanderille billat this Bouse the week
professionasPresident Wilson is to theUnited‘hospital authorities.
States, hav been in Cincimnati for the ‘past
“FLOWERS OF FRANCE” IS
dayscollecting data ontheaters, ‘hotels,
NEW
IN-PREPARATION
ST’S “SEPTEMBER MOON”
ul
we sereral
ete, for the new Hilll-Cabn Theatrical Guite.
‘This veteran was’bora inCincinnati in1640, In a report sent intoTheBillboard concera* Chicago, Jan. 8.—0, 8. Lippert, a newcomer
im the vanderille feld, hasinformed The Billend’ was much -Alsxppointed whei he lea=ed inganactplaying the Pantages Time
the
name
‘board tat he will manage the second edition
that John H. Havils. manager of ‘the Grand
of “Flowers of France,” uniler the direction
Opera House and’a chum ot als, hadgone to
of A. J. Scott and the 0. 8°Lippert AmucFlorida forthe winter. It was herethat“Yours
‘ment Company. The act ts now in preparation
Merrily” -spent bis early years in. theatrical
life, working as treasurer, business manager, ‘susical comedy with a castoften. Itsbook and rehearsals are going on. It isa Dew
manager and what not. Altho eighty years and Iyrics\are by Dick Hays, draitatle editor military produetion
old onewould never judge himtobethatage,of
and it tsnotexaggerating
it2Bittosay tht The Seattle Times, andEdwin J. Michael, and
STANLEYS OPEN
De can still stepsome, He expected
toleave
New York, Jan. G—The Stanley Brothers,
‘Ciocinnati January 11.

i

&

“GIRL OF GOLDEN GATE”
Becomes Bride of Rancher—Is Well
Known in Vaudeville
San Francisco, Jan. S.—An erent ofinterest

New York, Jan, 6.—Evelyn

‘winds,"* andbare been given a conttact forthe
Keith Circuit, it fsunderstood,
HOLLAND AND DOCKRELL

vaudeville folktookplace here during the
New York, Jan. 8.—Gtorge Holland and Rose
Coontry Vilage” is an animal pantomime to
‘Paxt week, when Hazel BessLaugenour, better Engitsh actress, who arrived
Dockrelt, ‘tamous inthe‘circas,
arena and oo
Doitt forcomedy: purposes only, andemploys‘gown In theshow world a8 “The Girlof the
the vaudeville stage for their extraordinary
oats. pigeons, ducks, bens, roosters, monkors, Ghiden Gate,” became the bride ofTimothyB. ty in a new act capecially written for ber
ridlog- act, Jomped from Ottaws,.Ont., Cac
B. Philips Oppenheim, estitied “The
Sadoons and mandrels, surrounded by betting
prominent rancher of Batte-Cousty 20d Splder.””
Shehasbeen handed a route over to this city recently fo open on theProcto™
scenic investiture. Teports have it “hat it Fogg,
former secretary of the Csliforala Cowboys" Kelth
Time.
Time.
apie
‘went orer toemphatic success, andwill, byRoundup.
5
reason of this fact, soon have a Broadway ‘The bride willberemembered
asthestar of
ARRESTED ON DRUG CHARGE
showing. Another act of this nature which
aquatic act,which was featured ELLA SHIELDS ON KEITH TIME
has been successfully played is the “Bowling over‘sensational
Keltht Time inthe East and Pantages
New ‘York, Jan, 6.—Michnel Degoelil, #3075
Alley Monkeys.” also a conception and exe Time
inthe”West.
dead ayer to's sccal cobanit.‘wae rected
cotion-of unosual merit, which bas been mek- As Miss Laugencor, Sirs, Fosg was thefrst‘mate impersonator, arrived
from Engiand yer yesterday charged with suspicion of-possest!
ine vanderiile tours for years: ubder the per ‘woman
swimmer tomake the dangerous swim terday toplay a year’s engagement for the ‘and
selling narcotics, He wae beld 0 $0,000
sonal direction of Mr. Gillett.
of San Francisco's famed Golden Gate, tra- Keith Circuit,
Dail for further examination.
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Palace, ‘Chicago

(Reviewed Monday ‘Matinee, Jenuary-‘10)

Btiitboard

B. F_KEITH’S

Majestic, Chicago

|PALAC

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, Janzary 10)

Exéellent novelty iospotsand Whiting and
Patnce
thisweek. -Thereareotherreasons,
most-

Dooley Jolees, the petite entertainer, x5
worthy of the billing, for she sings well enoug
toget a hand as # singer,
andthen when she
Kets onthe wiresbe is a realartiste. She
Should stick closer to the wire, as there ly
‘where shereallyshines, She basvivacity
and
enough eleverness
toputoverallsheattempts,
Five minutes,
%
Lew and Paul Mondock are dancers extraor-@inary. ‘They do a great number of unvrasi
and. original steps that compel attention and
applause. ‘They went big:for the spot and for
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 10)
the Kind of act unaszally big. Seven minutes.
Barry Hayden and Co., in “The Love Gante,””
have « skit that is very fonny, but quietly and
‘The bill at the Palace this week runs to song. Eva Tanguay, sched- artistically fomny. Sitoations and lines lend
uled for headline spot, canceled at the last moment, on the plea that her 16theartoftheactors. It Is splendidly
pot
act was not quite ready for Broadway. It couldn't have been worse than over, axeachoneseems toMt thepart.They
some of those seen this afternoon. Eddie Borden in “On Fifth Avenue,” put ovpr’a hard plece of farcical lore making
Mme. Trentini, erstwhile lght opera star, and Laddle Clitt were headlin- that would illanyonebutrealactors.to try.
ers, while Ce Dora, closing the show, was the outstanding hit of bill.
But they got s Jot of real applause for their
Kinograms, usually the best part of the show, altho programmed, were
not shown either at the start or the finish of the bill. One never reaily ap~
Preciates the screen until they have sat thru seven acts of song.
Despite the fact that the houso was but helf filled, and scores of ‘people
to'raln everything. All ends well
kept pouring in during the course of his act,"Carl Emmy and his pets got
away to a gobd hand in opening the show. A variety of canine stunts, ran
off at a snappy tempo, made up a routine that was both novel and interestseuss.
ing. ‘There are some fifteen: odd dogs in this'act, all of whom are finished
Marie
actors, Ten minutes.
3
ee
2),
Bartram and Sexton followed. These. two lads are. songsters and good yf
§
ones at that. Their routine consists mostly. of two-part. numbers, sung in 3 g I Ee
close harmony. A form of ensemble particularly ingratiating to the ears of
vaudeville fans, but Bartram and Sexton do not.score by virtue of their exae
cellent voices alone, not ‘by a long shot, for this-duo are about as clever a
two'as we have ever seen when it comes to selling thelr material. They put
& song over with smashing effectiveness and In;such manner as fo. leave the i
audience crying for more. A Japanese number was. worked up especially Hh
good and drew them a haif dozen or so legitimate bows. Twenty minutes.
~ ‘Wilner and Romberg, the musical comedy producers, have invaded vaudeville, and their first act to.make-the Palace isLillian Roth and Company. .She
ee
is the child star of “Shavings,” and the company,isnone other than her “Kid”
sister, Anna. ‘Their lttle sketch is called’ “Make Believe.” .The-routine consists mainly of 4 series of impersonations of musical comedy and dramatic
stars, including Patricia Collinge, in “Pollyanna;"-Frances. White, in “Jimmie,”
and Ruth Chatterton in “Daddy Long-Legs.” Both of the kiddies-have histrionic ability. and no doubt will beheard from some day... This act scoreda
Fy
fair band. Nine minutes.
°
Margaret Young, “with an inimitable delivery of song.” as the program gar
‘warrant
put it, appeared next and “mopped.” She is one of those young ladies possessed.
of & “sweet Daddy” voice, and, oh,boy, how she,can use it. Her impressions
of “A Disappointed Chorus Giri” and “A Disappointed Colored Girl” went over
to a “riot.” Miss Young has personality-as well asvocal ability. and she is
gotkdiiist
tolook upon and a lotof other things. And,
who wouldn't bea hitifthey
Feed good
had.all-her “talents.” ‘Seventeen minutes.
ily
y
‘Menlo Moore and Macklin Megley next presented Eddie Borden-ina revy
ER
G av
version of Hassard Short’s “Nance™ act, “Bleaty-Bleaty,” now titled
“On Fifth Avenue.” Here
isa rather neat girlie act, which moves at a rapid
tempo,
isdevoid ofplot and affords Borden ample opportunity to show off his
prowess as a comedian, dancer and songster...He is supported by.a rather
capable. cast, including ‘Rose Kressner, Ben: Mason, Elmer Brown, 2dith La
‘Ethel Grace and Billie Taylor. Borden is a favorite atthe Palace and
aa
‘8001red one of the outstanding hits ofthe afternoon. ‘When this’ act was first
at the ? 3
seen it ranclose on tosixty minutes. It now finishes
inthirty.
*
‘We never had much time for Topics of the Day.” and after reading Upton
a
iy if
g
Sinclair and what he has tosay about the “Press ofthe World” we have less.
‘The “wise and witty” subtitles hardly got @ laugh this afternoon, while the
“patriotic” comment fared inlike manner when itcomes to a hand.
‘Eddie Buzzell and Peggy Parker got by toa fair sized hit inopening
the
second portion ofbill. Buzzell is@ fair.comedian,
while Miss Parker makes &
amyFxhé
a§
pleasant picture in her widow's weeds, but contributes ttle more to the
}aHise rather
entertainment
value of the act. Eleven minutes,
-- Mme. Emma Trentini, erstwhile star of the light opera stage, went over
to a big hand, with a well-balanced program of operatic numbers, including
“Bird Song” from “Pagliacci, “Giannia Mia” from “Firefly,” .“Zin Zin” from
“Naughty Marietta.” ‘TrentinI’s voice is excellent in the upper register, but
not particularly ingratiating with mellowness in the lower, the throat tones
at times being harsh, but then Trentini-is a “showman” and knows e thing
or two about putting her “stuff” over in a telling way. Albert Vernon at the
piano, as well as the Palace orchestra, contributed but little to the hit she
scored. Fourteen minutes.
to eiliiiale CHR..the English comedian, “brought home thebacon”
innext ‘Thenewbillabounds with excellent singing,
closing.
.
dancing
‘and refined humor. The show was
“Co Dora, billed
asq"Most Daring Girl in the World,” closed the show Stopped twice this afterncoa,bySantos and
headline, and
with the most sensatlomial
act tobeseen at this house in many a day. She Hayes Revue, theunquestionable
held the house In to a person and closed the hit of the ill. Seven minutes. ‘Margaret Ford, Lower floor and boxes were
‘Atted.
2
—EDWARD HAFFEL.
pest and Shirley present «

human skeleton

act
whichina thriller. Terman isthogreatest
‘xrosent of aerobatic, double-Jointed, grotesqus,
NEw
vorRK
Greatrle, perpetuated, ‘graceul terpsichore we
'
fave seen. He stopped the‘act inthe middle
andat the clote and’gotapplause thrusut. ‘The AMERICAS FOREMOST THEATER DEVOTED TOVAUDEVILLE
Sra opening fs novel, and Mise Shirley fills
“Oxtinee 2:00—Two Performances Daily—Evening 800:
he waits between Herman's stunts, Fourteen
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Paul George bad’a slow start, with
asong,

_ ‘The Broadway, N. Y.
(Reviewed ‘Teele, Jeneary *

properly igbted tobemost effective, It isthe
Kind ofactthat gets“‘ahs" and“‘ohs” from the "y
audience, altho a woman. who sat‘near The
Billboard reviewer avdibly expressed her opinion

Altho hisat stmost dies on itsfeet atthe of “whitewashed folks!"
opening. Jed Dooley works upbistom in.fifth. “wourth position ontheDI isdrawn byValda
spot at the-Broadway
Theater andscorte. ‘The ‘and-Company. Valda dances. ‘The “company
Balance of the BUI hasnoreal outstanding hits, ‘a0 wyual plays the plano, Valda dances in Yarlaltho the Willlam Edmund girl act, “Not. Yet, cos‘costumes, opening in’a ballet ofredand
‘Their voices barmontze,
Marte,” tsa verypleasing diversion ‘and takes Diuc, with big red ostrich plume fan. Introduces
‘Newell's dancing would bave gone well.
fa Mttle novelty in her act by changing costumes
yumber ofbowsIn-closing
position.
minutes; special drop, in three; two
of the-andlence, having
thedressing
Opening but isHarryL.Mason, the “Swiss {n fulview
Walter,"
working in“two,” with bisowndrop, table backofbervelvet dropfotherearback
‘Nash andC,H,O'Donnell, in'adomestic
showing @restaurant faterlor. His Dutch mono- stage. The. plano player's rendition of. “The
le,“Almost Single,” with Margaret Lee
Jog warms uptheandlence andbisobservations Musle Box from “What's in a Name" was
the mad. A dandy playlet, and Miss Ned.
on the various kinds ofpeople thatventure into ‘very, good..-Valéa’s anctog was ordinary.
each
Jed Dooley and Company, in fth position, &Jealous wife, in pretty costume, made
‘IMsrestaurant
arefunny.
O*Doonelt
Henrietta DeSerris" poring
actinthird spot holds. dowa the epat with Uttle effort. The

versatile Jed opess with his uyual noochalance,

‘Out, fo one, on a monocycle. Following a
co
seitDunia andthelrofering
proveda6:ting qualities.
“Priam at the Feet of Achitios, Uttls patter that hardly scores, his “company.”
“The Father of His Country,” “The Hunt of 8 pretty girl, appears, bringing a small screen. ably staged: interior, in four: three curtains.
Ford troly hed them guessing, and
‘which Dooley’ uses th make a change into cowboy abe ‘Margaret
Diana” and “Brisels Taken From Achitles™
seems possessed of the art ofkeeping
Hin work with the rope ts worked
living costume.
(Contiaved on pace’17)
(Continued co gage 17)
figures, framed with good” showmanship end
‘spot.

Bubin

assisted
by Miss

Rigoletto Brothers, with the Swanton Sisters, closed the Dillin“Around the Wortd."— some of the poses of gleaming white,
STUART
B. DUNRAR.

’ Fhe Billboard
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PINGUS

TO

BOOK

KEENEY’S

Decause

of a demonstration

‘JANUARY: 48;4024

‘Tey were at the Palace Theater, Cincinnati,

by the audience.

ss
‘Tre team writes that the manager wanted toweek of January 3. Mr. .Keene states that
‘company will open’ itstent season boi
‘Succeeds Fred Curtis, Who Has Gone cancel without pay, bat they protested andthe
‘Over to Miles Forces—Keenoy
secured fall payment trom him. Both. were the first-of May. He says'he has one of 1
:
Going —South
Booked thra
the Carrell Agency, Chicago,
“They Dest outfits and easlest to manipulate to be
eywere doing a high-class
act that fonnd in the Southern. terzitory.

JUST OUT
MALL'S Ht

:

New York, Jan, 7.—Frank A. Keeney ‘an- was not appreciated by the audience and that
“TEXAS JACK” GOING SOUTH
nounced toThe Billboard today that he has the action ofthe manager. was unfair, The
engaged Louis Pincus totake charge of the act has played the Ackerman & Harris Time
Keeney bookings, intheoffices of theAmalga- snd will soonstart ona tourofthePantages New York, Jan. 8—“Texis Jack” Sullivan
informs: The BUlboard that he leaves for’ the
South tnFebruary
toopenatalltheaters ahow#8
doing. a, combination’ lectare
SEEKING DELL OGDEN
jonstration between
‘W..Carlson, 206 Gardner street, Belvits an exploitation. stunt that the
» TIL. bas asked asalitance in locating Dell
offices areputting onto boost Tom Mix
jen, who bas been missing for nine years. Fox
‘Westeran,
Jack hes.s good contract and prob{a supposed tobeon ‘the: stage. Anyone ably will stay
Bi
in Soathern territory for several
caida his whereabouts 1s.asked to-commun!- months, While ii Philadelphia” recently he
itewith Mr. Carlson as per abote address.

n Hei iH

i

if
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N.-V. A, TABOOS OUTSIDERS
New York, Jan. 9.—Notice, hasbeen posted
im the N. V. A. lmiting-lay members to but

MAKES CHILDREN HAPPY
‘New York, Jan, 4.—One of the amosing features of the Christmas festivities of the New

ENTERTAINED ACTORS
Bumeroos complatnts from active members: that ‘York Elks, when 7,000 poor children were entertained with eats, clothing and toys, was
‘yan, @-daun Witma,oftheteam‘20club on och cccaslons waeoverranDYGohn
Boone, actor and»member of ‘the order,

of Ketch and Wilms, hashanded TheBiliboard. Utsidera,

perarticle fromTheCoeurd'Alene (12)

who played the role.of clown, made up
counterpart of.Barry, the famous jester of tht

WILLIAM KENT IN VAUDE.

— aamKent; thé ma Hlengler
Cireesthedays
ity cle
years.of
ag,
We
ew or. 3eh,i007
clied atone
tieofwith
"Ever?
sical comedy star, last seen: along Broadway- body happy’ and “Fill your bags up,””
“icsSineas
Simonsbad
bada 0Ctristmas treoeade7ery
a"Pitas Patterpt
TETtn
and whorecently closed taughw fromsadfacesthetwererarelyused
—
SAndren tnthetroupe remembered.” Aturcey SUTIN —_
Gimer wasserved after theDresnts were =
mt
2
‘Among
the
guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rverstte
:
“Fe
wpe
GET : WHAT YOU ¥ PAY FOR.
and
funily, Mr.andMrsAulngton Laity, Bila
s292
Tamar, VannDouglas
and,‘Freeland:
Gritith, Bly
Eddie, O'Neil,
Ove, Simer’
Gwarasa,
Leo=»
:
ee
=2
Ei"ouepace ant Sis ant Mm Simecn” The SS,
Advertising apace in The Billboard =,ie sold toeeadvertisere only on the &=
latter ladytsa sister ofMiss Wilma and her = following guarantees:
sets Se eee ee ee
=
1. That The Billboard has thelargest netpaidcircula- ©
SEE!
_
"tion
ofany weekly theatrical newspaper intheworld.
|

3

at the time got a present. Bowel? wereOe

Dp

‘

neg tn ity
ar bogrotigns
‘time ago and hes
Barbat bas

2.
3.

That the circulation

=

=

=
=

That the net paid circulation of The Billboard isfour

petitor.

ABOUT. .KEITH PROGRAMS

—
‘iow York, Jes.CH.
P. Wasatert teas

‘ARATTLING QUARTETTE ACT

times larger than that.
ofitsnearest competitor; fifteen times that of ‘its second nearest competiior,

and twenty

‘The Billboard that he is the publisher for all of

of The Billboard is easily twice

the circulationofall theother theatrical newspapers
combined in the United States
and Canada.

ues

|-whem ‘This act isa 24-karat,
sure

t
"Srveseer-

times

that of its third

nearest

com-

+ That the number ofpaid-up subscriptions
to The BillBoard
ba togreater than theLotat salen both sabacrige

tions and newsstand—of any ofits competitors,

Don't accept The Billboard's or anybody elee’s claims.

B

It is the’ duty. of those who spend money for ADVERTISING (or

ing else) to secure the EXAGT FAGTS.

BESIDES
4s
Gassomedy matcttal
whlchtstseful
tothe
“Remote ‘De price of MeNALLY’S BUL-

LETIN NG,toy
oarDoty pe

$2.00, withphoneybeck
gameeies,

LtcWM. MeNALLY

81 East 125th Street, New. York

Crossman

& Gourle:

Representing ONTARIO BOOKING OFFIC!

_

Team ‘Makes Protest

Room 36 Yonge

Street Arcade, Te

‘Canada,

Otybone Wan aT
‘Wenger and Morey, doing a ballet dencine with Ray Gocts’s “Fads and Funcies”’ when to merriment. Jack's
nce Was a wom
F
=
‘manager ofanOshkosh, Wis, theater, theDED8~ broke ina new vandevillé sketch last. night of ‘ones, who every Christmas géta little ry of
"G18E.Sixth Street.
‘they were appearing Sunday night, January 2%moon,
byAndy Bice.
zis.
‘; GRIFF GORDON ositnome ci, Oxi.
WRITES for EVERYBODY
ROBBED OF $40
‘isnen "Gettots
my book Tags
of open
sera
New York, Jan, 7—A letter has been re‘New. York, Jax. 8—Ruth Syrop, stevographer
=
the ‘office of Tom “Rooney, the vandevitle
Vaudeville Acts coming through fomW.J.
miler,2% 20mstreet, Brookigas4m
was robbed ofher purse contatoing
$40
Cincinnati, Phone Manager Geo. ‘wishes
%. >to
satise
Mr. Helen ‘whereabouts
A, Brodedctofagent,
bear thstsomething
While making thejourney to Brootlya on@
SHOES
Talbot, People’s Theater, Canal ‘her
°F gu. 'T!subway trainoneday’thisweek. THEATRICAL
husband. on
AU goers1m Sane

et

ang meww ER

and feminine type act, were canceled by the thelatter production hit therocks in Bos‘on, derand.willlong be remembered by the‘poor antCektratcua Tee

a,

ger ringing down the curtain on them while tne Cort ‘Theater, entitled “Moonshine” Hoary-sunshine shed byLodge No. 1 ofthe B.P. 0.

BREAK YOURJUMP

...--.:.

2794. "Week's work. No acttoobig.

Bpectaltste

oy

BUYS BROOKLYN HOME
WORKED FOR SUN
THEATRICAL
‘William J. Kramer, the yodeler, late ofJ.A.
York, Jan. 8—Madame Wolfe, who'ssed 330 8.CHICAGO
Wabash Ara.
E
Goburn’s Minstrels, was working for the Gue- New
have ananimalactinvauderille,
baspar
yu |Son.oftce outof Buffalo, andnotforMcMabon to
chased 2 beautifal Brooklyn residence nd will
& Dee, a8published inTheBiliboart lastweek,make
the City ofChurches her home, it ‘s
He basbeen routed overthe Plimmer Time ina reported.
:
2019 Bes
aM PrietsEgrtien. | new act, entitied “A Minstrel Cocktail.”
HILTON AND NORTON HAVE ACT
SS...
LILLIAN STONE WEDS.

5,000 a2 *

SHOE CO.

cuicAaco.

Stam
Any ‘Word
itd
ieCatalog Wosare
sera”

PHOTOS ENLARGED
Spt gee
Natural, colors, weet

see
seo. c=tinim
sion,nah
croc
Pocasecs.
ofilo
bar wee

fof it25a Tenia of Bonen yee

New York, Jan. 10—Lew iifton and Ned
(Clothes). Norton broke in 2 new. vanderille

act todayatPoli’s Palace Theater, New Haven,
‘Conn.
SE petiMito
GIVEN U.B.0. ROUTE
©
‘New York, Jan, &—Jane Dillon has been
outed over the Keith Time by Bill Lykens in
Ohio,
= new ect.
.
SKETCHES. crc, Asther.
WRITTEN. to Charles Shedrick, 55Green’street, Albany.
i ee
SARL NIESSE”
Aster.
KEENE AND WILLIAMS ‘
IRISH WIZARD HERE
eee
a
ACTS 2506 oO ere es dtae.
’
PLAYING VAUDEVILLE
ee
‘Kew York,’ Jin, 8—Larry Crane, “The Irish CLOG SHOES AND BALLET SLIPPERS
WANTED SAS PLAvER—For Kem ground.
vende: Keene and Williams; known
sige Wt. Mtr
the Keene Wizard," who hasdeen doing hs actfor many Raallof and208 while,
wialetiay Send
“tnd fr"Saba
"dares 50"NOsEEH UOGES, Komedy Co., are playing in tanderille during years, played last: Sunday night at the Bronx on ‘SROnen-nows
Salary, r $35. No ‘gina.
‘Heandke Theatre,Adare
Bounoke, Virginia.
the winter season and making quite « hit ‘Opera ‘House, and the act ‘was well received.
sree ‘COSTUME
COP Havernll,COMPANY.
Massaadusetty.
TScolors,
ech.prepaid:
ive
wanted
Seaview,
34
Edmund

WHO KNOWS CHAS. FOWLER?
‘EVERYBODY 18 ae
7
wow, en,8 Eee
‘
TTLE BROWN DADI
Jan.
jeaders of The Butboara
Bee“1 WANT
ANTand“SHIMMY
HOW! OYGbe areRewasked toYork, Delp
Tocating Charles Fowler,
@ vaudeville actor. Address communications

MAUDE NOOKS HOWARD. Publisher, 1613 Hary-

‘The
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LONG-TIME LEASE
“TR U N K
CAN NOW BE BOUGHT
IN NEW YORK CITY
Secured on Columbus
(0.
DEALERS IN ALL MAKES OF THEATRICAL TRUNKS
intended for Theater Sites"
‘Mall Orders Filled.
¥F. 0. B. New York City.
Columbus, 0.; Jan. 8.—The second largest real
SAMUEL NATHANS
‘estate deal tn the history of Colombus was con- H & M
SOLE AGENT FOR
H.&M.IN EAST.
sommated this week when the American Inatin
EE, Teme ADMake, AitSte,
surance Union acquired a 99-year lease on the
Murphy, Bal,Nevertreak,
Likty,etc,
Hertman, Indestracto, Belber,
Outlook
and
Spabr
buildings
on
East
Broad
‘SatGovt’ Avenoe,NEWYORK CITY,
Bet38thangSotStu
))When you
street, together with’a ‘large four-story build.
weeey start
to make inginthe rear. These bulldings, together with
the Chamber of Commerce Building, were origup, put: your
inally acquired by. the Beggs Realty Company
throat in condition too... A
with aview of selling theentire parcel tothe
Bunte Cough Drop on your
Keith Theater interests, which intend to erect
@ large officebuilding on the Chamber siti and
tongue stops the tickle, re«
‘theater building at the rear of
who play Cornet, Trumpet, Trom!bone; French Horn, Clarinet or
lieves dry throat. Mentholto ©the 2,000-seat
three bulldings. The project was halted in
Saxophone and troubled with High
Tones, Low Tones, Weak

ALL MUSICIANS

heal, horehound
to soothe.

BUNTE BROTHERS,

etabitshed 1876.

rine Pressure, Sluggish Tongue, Clean Staccato in fast
assagesy Poor Tone, Jazzing and any other troubles,
Thoul: get our

CHICAGO

will go thra, the
theater interests Daving’ the advantage of se
quiring anadditions! site intherear.
MILES

TIME ADVANTAGE OF THIS
EXCEPTIONAL OFFER

CIRCUIT

EXPANDING

New York, Jan, 10,—Charies H, Miles is tocreasing the size of Dis circuit of vandeville
houses, Plans re announced: for the constraction of @ new theater to be erected in
‘Wilkes-Barre, Pa: It will have a seating capac‘Ay of 8,600, and will be located inCapitol |
Square, theReartof thebusiness seetion ofthat
ci, Several oftheotherMiles,bonses are

be thoroly up to date im all ite appointments.~
‘Theseating capacity willbeincreased to2,200.
It willcloseshortly, inorder that thework of

POINTERS

ON TEACHING

‘Sent Free. Name Instrument.

VIRTUOSO SCHOOL,

BY MAIL

Beginner or Advanced.

Buffalo, N.Y.

THE NEW
BILLBOARD
DATE BOOKS
will be ready on or about February 1st.
Dating from
January 1st, 1921, to March Ist, 1922.

TONIGHTERS
Bargain for next week only. Ten

thousand 4x12, on
i)
$15.00.
Write for Free Route Book.

PRICE,
25 CENTS
the Pantages Circuit's intasion of the East.
with Broadway as its ultimate goal.) It recently became known that Pantages is'in the
market for a New York house, which in all
probability
will be located in the Times
Square district.

A SERIOUS ERROR

ssucersaonnorray.
ad
wees
‘Shana
eefs
DANCING

Greatest

eae

:

and

AND,ITS

EACH

BEN and JOHN FULLER
AUSTRALIAN

CORRECTION

VAUDEVILLE

TOUR

ALSO MELODRAMA STOCK.
In a recent advertisement published by the
Always readyto negotiate Attractions, ‘Teinporary address
tm “*Veracity.” there appeared & BEN FULLER,
Room 408, Delger Bldg, 1005 Market St Sen Franciece, Calif
Co,, of61-63 King street East, Hamilton, Can.,
avo a tenper centdiscount ONLY tomembers
of the N. Vea,
2
‘The matter
was taken upwith theHamilton
Leather Goods Go, by Mr. Mouatford, the International
Secretary oftheFour As,and, as Zouns; wardrobe essential; singing voice;allscript: Farce Comedies; no
‘usual withstatements
inthatpaper, was found Chores. Wil consider, Tei. inst do strong Gpscinisien: nassical proPerformers need apply.
jestion for people
who deliver.
‘Strongest cast in this territory. Wire. H. R. SEEMAN,
8 paid-up cant, when suchcard isshown toany’ Lawton, ‘Oliahoms, ‘Orpheum Theatre.
of the salesmen
oftheHamilton Leather Goods
Co, tnHamfiton.
‘The members of theFourAstowhom this
wit be
‘eneficial
arothose carrsing
paid-up cards inthe A.A.F. andthe-A. HLA.
sry,et, andclearas
S210flee(forWty) $2.09
fer25.Oneposs.

1920 REVUE WANTS GENERAL BUSINESS MAN

Publicity Photos

Fitshein
Setsfr or96.09
each
esaoy
Bie
ee
10.
gx00oer SST
Epectal
towrices
tn unites, "Caan
wn
oe

Bootes
etsac
faster
deos
"weship
G0.a1)D-and

Sarees
BARBEAU"ABVrns CO., Oswego, N. ¥.
THOMAS DANCING SCHOOL] member
jaa, 5—Danlel J. Kennedy,
of@vaadeviile teem playing
at21oWANTED AGENT FOR
cal theater the first halt of the week, told the
police a wild tale of baviog been rotbed eanty
this morning and started the coppers op a hunt
E. H. JONES ALABAMA MINSTRELS
for the mupposed bandit. Later it was found
that. Renendy’s tale was) the result of ore Like to hear from Agent who was cn John Robinson Car last season who wrote
ROBBERY

RESULT
"OrLE EC
roo
MUCH

Bi

a

All StzlesTostruction
ofStagefor
Dancing
Jratvidudl
Mes, Taught.
Women andClassChil=or

in boore, Kennedy admitting a me. Lost yo
Cit Orresmabebe teers Indulgence
much. He wat find $10 and given the alterna~ expected fine letters
tiveoftaking thepledge foroneyear or eer

Room 316 Athenseum

ACTS conte
Plays,

LARGE

STAMP

Sketohes Written ing & thirty-day
Jaf sentence He elgned
the

pledge.

PHOTOS

2 digd
Tes
fiatgam, $2.00per208.Gandyour beet
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DAVID BAND CANCELED _
New
‘Band,

York, Jan. 8&—The
sn
aggregation
of

House of David
long-baired,
de-

State all and

CHAS. ErBOWEN, BBox 34,
Ba Lies Rock, Ark.

DEEP. RIVER

‘whlskered” mosiclans, ‘who Dave: been touring
Tho Orpbeom
Circuit,to annouacement
ave ‘Bed. thelr
RICTON,y CINCINNATI,
OHIO Canceled,
A NOVELTY
according
made route
from
No. tay We
‘Visitors welcome. Orpheum
‘Missed four iights tn 1920.
Golora.o, ORCHESTRA.”
‘Oklahoma,
Texas, New Merion.
headquarters-today.
While no official
ee
fensoo fe given, for this action, It le Delleved
| HENRY’S5 MINSTRELS WANT @Quick
Law
to bare followed the great amount of publicity
a ret HIversatile.
the coantry
a rather
enstvoryofwars
GS
keel
Boones ws
geMOE
Maeas Seeee
aes ote Be
a
ieF ont W.REIMion, 06 iven thruvct
inwhlch
it wastosald’
theleader
Buna,
‘Plercadield,
13:arias
GAY “1 GAW IT IN THE SILLEOARD.”

the religious sect was the central

|

IF YOU WRITE THIS SHOW FOR INFORMATION, I'LL ©
BET THEY WON'T ANSWER OMAHA, NEB.

JACK ALFRED'S JOY GIRLS, Orpheum Theatre Co.,

The.

12

| VAUDEVILLE NOTES

}

‘Ray Walker, thesong writer, will beseep
{o @ new act shortly with Newhoff and Phelps.
It isreported that Billy Goldie, ofGoldie
and Ward, and bis partner, Miss Ward, were
married in Philadelphia, Pa., recently.
Joo Lannigan* and Rose Haney are scoring
‘onthe Poll
Time with thelr
newsinging, talkimg and dancing act, “I'm Shy, Mary £Nen,

Billboard
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HOLDER PROTESTS
Against Act Being Shown b;
Staftord
wie
Baltor The Divpard:
Dear Sir—I have an advertisement from a
Fond du Lar newspaper abowlag where £4 sta
‘ford hes bea featuiiog a0 act called “Lie
zer,* with Torellt’

CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN
JANUARY

By “WE6TCENT”

9

V. A. F. ARRANGES WITH PASSPORT OFFICE TO

SAFEGUARD ARTISTES..IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

‘The Variety Artistes’ Federation has made working arrangements with the-British Passport
8 to the checking of exploitation of artistes, ‘more especially girl troupes at insufficient
{a foreign countries. In any vaudeville cases which the British Passport examiners hive
the salary offe.ed is insuflclent the matter is
the Variety Artistes’ Federation. The Federation is Ukewise
Hike subject to
thatgirlsin troupes receive = considerable
ay passports, without which troupes areun-

(Signed) ED HOLDER,
‘Bhenesér, the Ham Tree

~ SIR OSWALD STOLL FEARS REVOLUTION
‘villeact, basbeenreplaced
byWalter J,Hidge,
‘of Pittsborg, Pa, champion ice and roller
feels very pessimistic about the financial situation, and predicts that thra
akater. ‘Theact willcontinue under the pres Sir Oswald ‘Stoll
‘a revolution in England on similar lines to Russia, only that the mentality of
ent name
ofDaley, Mac
and Daley.
‘the average Britisher. is such that the upheaval will be gradual and not cyclonic. He asserts
fast
Mefrets ontheGnancial situation
aresoastounding that, were beto,publish them, De
‘Tom Linton, of “Sungle Girl” fame,
‘would
befailedby_the Government asa revolutionist. ‘Those whoknowSirOewaid Stolltatimataly
‘Harry Unton opened onthe PollTime at
ean not visualize this highly respected and law-abiding citizen carrying a red Sag whilst wearing
ford, Cous., recently imtheir new girl
His inevitable silk dat and Prince Albert.
“Am Alaskan Romance.” Tom is said
:
.GILBERT MILLER TO PRODUCE “DANIEL” ~
making agreat bitinblackface, # change
‘his oldtime missionary character.
Gobert MiMer tsto’produce “Daslel” attheSt.James Theater January 15,fornight Georgia Magnet,”
basdeensought
‘The Willlam Told motorized vavderitle
stows,
with
Lyn
Harding,
©.AubreySmith, Henry Osear, George Hiton,Garrett Holiiek, Claode porters and is
3s, wintering at Cary, N.C. The sbow
‘Rains and Leslie Fader; algo Miss: Alexandra Cartisle, who will make her Loudon appearance licity. One paper
after anebsence ofsixyears; Edith Evans andAlice Mfottatt
4
the emasing powers
$m March and closed in November with.
BENEFIT FOR RUTLAND BARRINGTON
ee oe

gi

Rutiakd ‘Barrington, who bes loi’ been tnespacttated, wil bare a benefit matinee at the fers tare mess
Savoy ‘Theater onFebraary ti.
2
toreturn
tovanderille.
IRIS HOEY QUITS DUKE OF YORK’S MANAGEMENT
“The Georgie

=York's Theater, slmost immediately aftera vavderille at one
Iiis Hoey
quit. the
management
ofthe
ofany
theelt
ai
ii * aanciany
Giasstroos
short
sevsos,bat
willDuke
accepe
ealtableplay acting engegements, "played
alltheDie
SWEDISH BALLET FLOPS BADLY

wighty clever, and is going
Southern Time.
LIKES

BILLY

O'CONNOR

ee eee

at the Palace Theater J:
11, having entirely
to W8* one of the carilest
attract sotwithetandingwil
"saloon
de.
OwBallet” ‘his waseo
morbldiy
depressing’ faflea
thatonly
Iosisted thatberfeats
wereperforaied
e
are) In Berlin
the famous.
iz shows were gives.

FOUR-WEEK LONDON SEASON FOR LAUDER

isekca civemaer

CLOSES “AT "THE VILLA ROSE”
serbing theactivities of theOrderoftheMazi.
He -also encloses ‘The Magi. a typewritten “Arthu Bourebier
basclosed“At theVilla Rosco” at theStrand Theater, andthisattraction
ublieation that ts newsy. “We agree mith fa tobeeacceeded byparts
“A Safety-Match,”
byIan Hay, commenciog January 38. There willbe,
andseven ‘scenes inthe new production, ‘Thecast
‘Herbert Marshall
as“Jim Carthew,”*

RYAN IN MOVIES
‘New York, Jan. 8—Sam J. Byam,
‘snows’
actor, who was atonetime a comedian
‘with George M.Cohan and Inter inthevande‘Wile act,Lewis and Ryan, hascompleted work
* “FRENCH LEAVE’S” SUCCESSOR
for “The ,Passionate Pilgrim.” a photoplay
‘that, sppears thisweek at theRivoll Theater.
Bernard
Hishin willputon“Three's a Crowd" ‘when “French Leave" wanes.
WINSTON’S ACT OPENS JANUARY. 10
NEW. SUPPLY COMPANY FORMED
Winston's Water Lions andSea Nymphs willmakethelr Losdon appearance attheColiseua
Mew Orleans, Jan. G—The General Theater anuary 10,
Supply Company, with = $40,000 capital, has
HIPPOPOTAMUS INSURED. FOR $50,000
“Nora.”
the
hippopotamus
from the Nile. at theCrystal Circus,thasbeeninsured for$90,000,
theaters,
with J.:H. Majesa wresl-but theattraction isnotassensational
asbadbeen expected.
2
company: besbeen chartered
under
ACTOR NOW BROKER

NO DEMONSTRATION FOR “VALKYRIE”
For
the&.
frst Thery
time since
thedemonstration.
war Warner's “Valkyrie” wasgiven attheParis Opers House
oo Jemusry
waspo
5
BIG MASS MEETING JANUARY. 18
A mass meeting of actors, musiclans, vaudeville artistes, stage employees, ote,wit be

Drary LaneThentce anunry 18 in connection with Lord fag Schema
for,Ware
tion.” fs now @ successful insurance broker aid“at"ike
‘stuultaneous
matinees ‘thraoct Britain, which areproposed
totakeplace Murch
31.
‘Brookiyn.
‘ofWales willspeak at Drury Lane in,support
ofthemovement.
EXPENDING $56,000,000
.GEORGE D’ALBERT KING RAT OF WATER RATS

i8

¥

ds

ee
rs g

D'Atert
an King
Rat ofofthe
Order of Water
Rats on January
ifia
posiblewasthatinstalled
more will
beheard
thisGrand
very'exclusive
andrepresentative
Dody
artistes asregards social functions, which were discontinued duriog the late war.
PROF. SEWARD VISITS
‘over 2 millionyants ofcarpet forsame, and
TENNENT CHIEF OF MOSS EMPIRES BOOKING COMMITTEE
‘opening new theaters at the approximate rate.
H. M, Tennent has been appotated chiet ‘of Moss Empires Booking Committee, tating. the New Yark, Jan, 8.—Prof. A. B.Sewani, bo
‘of one & week.
place of the late Herbert Mitchell Mfr. Tennent has been B, H. Gillespie's”
‘man {=called oncof America’s foremost astrologers.
Have youlooked thrutheLetterListimthie Yor some time past. “LEAGUE OF NOTIONS” ON JANUARY 14
‘was a visitor thisweek at theNew York ofices
fame? ‘There maybe.letteradvertised foryou.
TheBillboard, During the summer beaver“The League of Notions” will be produced January 14, but ©. B. Cochran is seriously ft of
‘ates a stzteen-foot
telescope at1537 Boarlandthasbeen ordered totake a complete rest, hence willnot bepresent at theproduction.
‘walk, Atlantic City, and also Jectures
demonstratesatthis location, where
behas
MAETERLINCK’S “THE BETROTHAL” WINS HIGH PRAISE
“WRITE FoR
Im announcing the production of Mzeterlinck’s “The Betrothal,” which took place at the large meeting room. He haw deenat this
COLOR
CHART
Gaiety Theater last might, Grossmith & Laurilland stated that it ls such an expeusive propoAND BOOKLET
sition that it caunot make any appreciable prot, tho it pay thra for year, but out of thelr
excess profit duty they are
$200,000wasprovited
can staze clamle abows'equally with
‘Grusical comedies. Last night's ing,audience
wholly they
enthusiastic.
ranville
Barkers
HO W TO MAKE-UP
HAZEL GREEN ON POL! TIME
‘Hazel Green and her Melosy Sextet- apened
on the Poll Time at the Capitol Theater, Hartford, Conn., scoring a Dig bit with song and
music... With Mise Green ia the act are Oliver
BURGLARS LOOT THEATER SAFE
W. Scott, plano; Pant Reducel, viola; Arthur
a the ate exfe from
ft Prince's
? Theater earlySaturday morning, Janoary 8,clearing Gleason,
Borrlary litted
cornet; Eddie Klein, trombone; Balpd
Specia, drama.
>
Z
GULLIVER’S BOOKING H. Q. IN HOLBORN EMPIRE BUILDING
Onarles inGulliver
nowEmpire concentrates
the booking. department of the Variety Theaters
Controlling
HolbornhasEmpire
Cont
8 Hottorn
Dollding, ~ ‘thas naving this sad. est eaptgenents entracing

‘SARDOU’S ontien!,
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NO REASON GIVEN

GABRILOWITSCH

YouLLNEVER KNOW NOR CARE

For Diebarment ot
|
Evelyn Blanchard
sith Offices
by Kei

Signs Contract To Head Detroit SymPhony Orchestra for Another
‘Two Years

10.—It was announced yesterday

“THE
WALT 2’
~~
MATE -HASENBEIN & CO, INC.

ear edhie actos aad reprint thr Tet
Deer

organization foranother
two years.
‘Thfs announcement
sets atrest rumors that
Gabrilowitach
would conduct either the Boston
‘orthe New York Orchestra. ~
M. P. WITH VAUDEVILLE

——_
3 RALINE: WIS.

tersherewith, Under the date ofDecember

Wanted for DeRue Bros.’ Minstrels

Comedians, ‘Singers and Dancers, Novelty Acts, single and double. Musicians
‘te on all Instruments. ‘We can
all instruments or you can use your own.
Preference given to Performers who double in Band. Hotel Show. We pay
all after joining. Musicians do not black. Name lowest salary. Address
DeRUE

BROS! MINSTRELS,

Newark Vall

A I

N. Y., Tioga County.

Wanted Girl for Double Trap eze and Iron }Jaw:

1 d
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“Busy
peat
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7
juce Mims andat the'same time discover any
stars that may belying around

" INVENTS NEW MOTOR
Martin A.Somers, actor, doctor andtaventor,
playing”invandeville
with Dena Cooper and

ee ae

years, and claims tohave perfected a’motor

pen
Sata Garalnas ‘with‘dhlimited power.

CHILD BARRED FROM: ACT
New Orteans, Jan. 8.—Baby Dorothy Olive,

CHORUS
GIRLS
ase WANTED
TESTE AAR CUA,
eeaes
STE Se
SELL TENDED
ES, aReeSe
oes TE

JUGGLING and JUGGLERS

us‘the ttle star, and is meeting with
maeou

WANT ROYALTIES

ByJARCHIE ONRI-

© New York, Jan. &—Howard J, Gréea md

‘BDITOR'S NOTE—With
the new year came
‘counsel our‘resolution—to
boost juggling. “January1
issue of The Biliboard started the ball roiling

KANGAROO

ACT

IN. VAUDE.

‘New Orteans, Jan. 7.—Prof. Tom Collins,
with Ms kangaroo act, willarrive.in this city
4a m fewdays andplay a limited engagement in
‘some oftho,localhouses. Mr. Collins will then
make
the jump toCubs, where
ReJoins tho
Shipp & Feltus Circusplaying that territory.
WM. GILLETTE IN VAUDE.

New York, Jan, &—Willlam @iMetto sas
witten, a vanderitie sketch, awyetumaamed,
‘and will appear init over thebigtime, opentng
Rext month, It Decame known today. “HIStour
‘Willbeunder thedirection ofAnneIrish,
BROADWAY

ONE-WAY

STREET

New York, Jan. 6.—Broadway
became asingle
track thorofare lastnight for thefirsttime
stnce it was a part of the Indian trail from
‘Manhatten
toAlbany. It was allthepart of
@ new traffc echeme to reduce congestion in

BAKER AND STANLEY
ign Contract for Appearance in All
Fox Houses ‘at $1,000=Week
New York, Jan, 10.—Lew Leslie, manegerof
‘PM Baker andAlleen Stanley, hassigned‘thts
alrfora reappearance
inthelr respective acts
‘forthe thirdtimeinelght weeks fnalltheFox
Routes. Their contracts
callfor#full-week a
‘agement at exch house at $1,000 a week.
WHIP EXPERT INJURED
Xew York, Jan.6.—When thelashof a wap

jot, ‘“framesup” Juggling acts, shame
onhiml
‘Owner
ofatroupe ofJuggting
gists would
Ake someDats. “Stick toyourchickens, Henry,
‘whiletheyarelaying thegolden exes,

‘Usbed fs past issues these are added: Rawaon
‘and Jone, The Rinakios, The Harbecks, The

A bowsegged boop-roller hadhis legapurpose
Jybroken inorder to straighten them, which

Hennings, Hilton, Zimmer, Jogging Burkes, ‘wit make it harder fortheboop trick thra
Adele Purvis, Onri, Rosa Lee Onrl, Robert Lee, the subway.

‘The Maxims, Claude Austin, Jobn Starr, George
‘Buss, Nelsonla, The Shattucks, Youns, Miss
Aline, The Barretts, Rollins, Moward Nichols,

Kine, Kaplan and Wells, Lessik and Anite,

Uf Grace went leftwould Bert Turner right,
‘Flo changed is‘name from one eutlew’s to

‘Amos, Alpha Trio, Joo Medden, Two Ashtozs, azother—James
toAllen,
Joe Melvin (Ricks), 3 ‘A. Street,
.Clinton, ~
‘George Campbell, Marie De Rossett, Krona, Caldera, Emma Cortrelli, ‘Three Beatties, Four
‘buttdings. ‘Fe now dodges.colns thra the box~

FOR MAGIC SHOW
HES
SShod
RS, Tha Re

JeanBedlal used’tocatch oranges tromhigh
Matlere, Neeson, Hunter ahd Neston, The Nellos, office windows,
‘Owly and Randall, The Baggesous, Oval Pirkey.
Johnny Rely, Howstd Gregors.. Ogats, Mowe
{SctwENTaLLY
Castano, The Sawados, Boyle Bros., The Ti
In a nallrooss orer the bed, Juggling Jtppy
tons, Mandole, Hardalg, Hatters, Syivia Los
curses
bas said, Zipp! and bang!—stut
falls on
Edmond Oingras George Metre, Kennedy
thefloot. GuyDelow Justletsouta roar; raps
oncellicg: “Out outthat nolse!"* - Under bed
freee
tamJogziere torn, Tock! ‘Tock! Tock!
Landlord
atthedoot,- Lighte blinkont,andSug.
‘starte:
toenore.

the Rev. Raymond G. Clapp at the Wal‘mut Hills. Congregational Church.
«The
Sanday ‘night program at thischurch
Community Sing, worship. briet address
and three reels
ofpictures. Movies also
are offered every Saturday night. Adults,
A cents; children under 12 years, 10ceats,

Billboard
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GREAT STARTER FOR 1921

DRAMATIC STOCK

Blaney

oF

Players Offer “Forever

New Stock Piece

After,”

5

New York, Jan. 6.—The Blaney Players
ushered tntheNew Year with a splendid pro
Guction ofAlice.Brady's love story “Forever
After,” whieh hada long runat theShuverta’
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices
Central Theater prior toiterelease forstock.
‘The show is urusual inmany respects and cm
many elements of drama cleverly won
Company and froves to’bethe dest seicetion “erick Knight, Josephine Randall, Louis’ Heros, beaces
that are justly sulted to stock pure
Manager H.Holstein basyet-made: @Tbe tn Orren Shear, B. Frank McCoy, Chartes Ralite, together
poses. ‘Theloveofyouth 1sstrongly depicted,
Peter Heffera, irviog J. McCoy and Ciude Fol- ‘with
of sporting fe andupsanddowns
som. “The Confessioa.” a drama inwhich Mr. of fea dash
tomake- this love apparent. Much
Soow was featured overa year,istoberevived credit
isdueVictor Sutbertand and Arn Hamil
‘thecoming week,
ton fotthelr portrayals of the swerthoarts.
‘Others imthecastofa most satistactory proNEW STOCK IN BOSTON
duction staged by “Hol Briggs are Benedict
‘McQuarrie asLieut, Rawllos;
Ada Dalton, as
Boston, Jan,.8.—Shubert’s
Arlington Theater, \nes,
Clayton:
Jones as the father;
Déginniog January 10,willbethe bome of& Harold Kennedy, Walter
Company Shares Honor in
a8 Captain of the Harvard
‘ew stock company, toDeKnown astheArling- ‘crew,
Thos. HLClark tntheroleofNaob
Finished Presentation of
ton Players. There willbematinees each week ef thoand
Rea Cross.
on ‘Tuesday, Thoradxy and Saturday. The
Old Favorite
‘opening attraction willbe“Peg o”My Heart.” “Forever After” isplaying tocapacity batt
FIVE-YEAR LEASE.

Camden, N. J., Jan. 6—“The Little

ness with tumaway matisees,
“THE LIE”

At The Prospect, Cleveland, O.

Gleveland, 0., Jen, 6.—Henry Arthur Jones’

cal

faite

type
tre
gf
mereacting her
role

with .Fay Courtenay aa bis leading’ lady. At
1H.Woods acquired theleasetothetheater about

famous byJae Cowl, and adds many admirers
‘aaa result ofhersplendid performance. An
offered 2 play that has given more satisfaction”

THEO: STARK, YOUR SON CALLS
Sy FRED HOLLMAN

i

there somewhere out among the winding trails of the show
man named
Theo. Stark? Ifheisliving, his son,Jerome

THIGH
45

“BLACK-EYED SUZANNE”
Given Premiere by Hyperion Players

Stark isdead, will anyone knowing
accordingly?
,

“Black-Eyed Suzanne.” 2 new musical com-

ne

edy, had its premiere by the Hyperion Players

at New Hares, Conn., week ofDecember27,
‘Minita Bristow snd Malcoin Fassett played the
roles. Rhea

il NEYi

?

}

MARGY SOUTHWELL
Leadinging Wecoer for Ne lew

Engaged as.

‘Margy Southwell will play leads in the new *

IN THIRD SEASON

‘stock company that Jack Parson isorganizing
at Hot Springs and” Little
&

* CHARLES CHAMPLIN BACK
PAULINE

the Teurston Ball Stock at Pittsburg. Included inthecastage Frank Fielder, Loya Ssbine, Mae Desmond, Louise Sanford, M.Tello
Eleanor Brent, Sumner Nichols, Jay J.
ini-ey, George Carlyle, Evelyn Duncan, Cecil
aus aod Sam C,Miller,
“The Fortune Hunter” isUsted forpresenta~
tion next week.
“CIVILIAN CLOTHES”
Is Liked by Toledo Audiences
“‘Foledo, O., Jan. 5.—"ci-Man Clothes” isthie
week's offering
ofthe Toledo Thester Stock

poitenr sii
SARDOU'S cersSiors

MacLEAN PLAYERS

In Fifth Month at Akron,O.
Atron, 0.,Jan.€.—The Pavline MacLean Playersinaugurated thenewyear atFiber & Shea's
‘Music Hall Monday night, thebeginning oftheir
fm month, offering the comedy. “Girls.” The

;

“ BIG OVATION
~ Given Mortimer Snow Players

Avbora, N. ¥., Jan, &—The, announcement

‘that the Charles Champlin Stock Company wil)

li

“Quincy Adams Sawyer,” last week's Dil,
proved an excellent stock offering and drew
big audiences,

N. J., where behasbeen doing & g00d
Mr. Snowissupporied byDorothy Beards- Sngton,
Dasiness with
the Tivola Stock Company ‘and
ley, Guy B. Kibbee. Mucths Amsdell, Iva Ed- various
one-night-stand
dramatic and musical
munésoo, J. Monte Crane, GeneForrest; Pred-

McLAUGHLIN AN ORATOR
James S, McLaughlin, stock actor. sdtresed
‘Teehnleat Ei
No, 29,a¢Pittsburg, Pa., Janoary4, Mr. 3c-

Lavghlin was.aaked togiveisimpressions of

JANUARY

The

16, 1821
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LITHOGRAPH
PAPER
Dramatic, Musical Comedy, Minstrel-and

STAGE HANDS

A. 7.6, E.and M P.2 0.)

For All Classes of Attractions:

Communications to our Cincinnati Oftees, | *

Uncie Tom Carried In Stock Ready:for Immediate Shipment.

Pasemaseeneseneaeieneanioneiaeatinsl
WRITE FOR PRICES ONENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETO.
Taternatenal ansatance resulted fs, the adCatalog and Date Books Malied Free of Charge
pene
oo
ee
ee
ACKERMANN-QUIGLEY LITHO CO.
ode
st
115-117-118-121 WEST FIFTH STREET
z
KANSAS CITY, MO. The
Sign on,tbeDoor’, ber three weeks’ stay
rotherBudGraben #0 secetay6€Foenee
re. HoUME InalonghaeDascachet
aver, Colo. Brother Graham ‘for
‘SPECIAL Serfally popular star” Business ‘hatbeen
fully. Bro
mer Slzefor64o8 Gowns, = = ~’
Reg.

Feefe gege ofSeereyte

THEATRICAL WARDROBE TRUNKS ‘fren

Seve senatofheloveand,Bovey

FullSizefor10 to14 Gowns, ~ = >

fan be lenaeds are suenawealee BOR: Me.
Sen ee ee ee
once secretary T. M, A. Lodge

:

S223. ieee “a.

» 40.00 Reg. 10.00
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AMERICAN LUGGAGE SHOP
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‘The first week

FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS SALES CORP.
Desartment B, 95 Masivon Avenue,
NEW YORK.
EE
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2
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‘years rolied by be has become one of the most the
Potent factors back of the curtsin line.
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‘man from Pittsburg.
was & visitor
tothe city
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DINNER TO'FRANCIS WILSON st
New York, Jan. 10.—Thé Green Boom Otub wit BOTS,

isWilson's return tothestage. ‘The event will the
tae place at theclub house omJanuary 23.Fran- i
i Wilton wil beguest ofDonor. After the ‘*sssia |
dinner « Dillof original playlets and vactaville Joe
‘WillDepresented.
=
Z
Taxes
GIRL

TO

McLAUGHLINS

Mr. andMrs.J.
werests of daughter
bornatthelr bome
Pittborg, Pa., Janoery5. Mrs, MeLanghlis
krows professionally
aeNelile.Booth andhas
Seaded herownstockcompany inthe“Smoky took
in.enong!
City."

Lecgin,

The tather isa leading and heary man. ‘oath

‘The child bas Deen named Nellie Booth Me- Sncu"

OTIS OLIVER TO COAST
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Billboard

IN REPERTOIRE

MARCH 25
Ia Opening Date for Williams Stock Co.
‘The Original Willlams
‘will open the season

Stock Company, tnc.,
ch 25, writes Mavager

Eimer Lazove, who states. that he received 180
answers
tobisad 10 theXmas tame
ofthe
Billboard, “Can't
useyouall, folks, buttoanks

(Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices

Jost the same," says Mr, Larone, B. B. Knox,
the pioneer repertoire agent. has been engaged
to handle the advanee; Orpha, contralto, the

” $10,000 SUIT

tenyearold

child. prodigy, and. “the “rent

Fancles” Company, is responsible for the coms, Seventle leads; Ethel Driffen, Georgia Thomposition of @ song, entitled “Skianay," which 00, Frank Jolee, -comedis: ‘Walter Biatra, Horerly® have been sigued as vauderille fea.
being usedasoneof theregular nium- characters: Jim" Kelly, heavies; Willie and tures. Most ofthoacting
castandsmosiciaus
Dis show, Daniel Fitrkee is now in
Billy Hall, advance
agegt, and Mrs. DanSully, have been selected. Prior to the openingur.
treasurer,
andaband. ‘The show willoperateinand Mrs. Lazone (Marle Degafferelty) are cnAgainst Col, W. L Swain
New York State, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and foying & rest at thelr boise inStarke; Fa,
‘Ohto, ending itztourat Erle, Pa.,May 9.
SUFFER $5.000 LOSS
Bouth Bend, Ind.
z
:
‘The winter quarters of the Ketrow Biothers
PLAYS SANTA CLAUS
IsFiled byPaulEnglish, Owner ‘MaritatCargill Productions confine thelr activities
to
staging
soclety
revues,
with
the
Motorised’
Dramatic
Show
ia
Kingsland, Go.
and Manager of Paul
‘ception
ofaseven-people vaudeville revue, fea- Because hebelieves it good polly torecord was thescene of& disasiroud GreInetweek,
Saring Margaret Atwater,
‘kindly decda when done by another, Harry A. whea the entire equipment, tucloding several
English Stock
‘Warner of the J. J. Jennings Tent Theater Frocks and n teat, wan completely’ destroyed.
PLAN SURPRISE PARTY ~
Company
Company tells of the enjoyable Christmes day ‘The catastrophe, it ln rad. started when Prank
‘and other members ofthecompany had, thra Ketrow. of of the propretors, and Ove work:
A pleasant surprise ts in store for “Doc”
men, who were redecorating the paraphernalia
‘New Orleans, Jan.7.—In conversation
with a Gordoa,
inthe form of abirthday party, toJennings, and his wife, “Mrs, Joba.” “The for
the
1921
seanoo,
accidentally
a
Billboard
representative
yesterday afternoon be
Bieased day came tousina small town where Bighted. gasoline store, The lose orertumed
te estimated
‘the inconveniences were many," writes Mr. ‘af $5,000, partially covered by Iomaraine, aus
forty-etghth year. Mra Paul “H Gordon, ‘Warmer “yet Mr. Jennings secared the,services cocting
to Wi. Ketrow, Ketrow Brothers will
“Doc's” wife, {8arranging. the affair, and of & first-class negro cook, who prepared =
a brand new-ontnt for the comin eetson
Jodging “from the elaborate ‘preparations the Teast that would Rave done credit to 2 far hate
and. will ‘open as wiual at Andervoa, Ind,
party will:bea splendid success,- -Ofcourse, more pretentious
place. There were gifts from My
:
Allthemembers ofthe show willbeonband tocur manager
‘end his wife—nobody was for
‘congratelate
theguest ofbouor, andtopartake gotten.” Several
toastn were. offered, good
GIVE
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
ofthepleasures that theoccasion presents, wishes wete exchanged and it wasall-over—
allexcept, the memories ‘ofthe day and the ‘A deiltiant imax tothe holiday season was
ELODA SITZER ENTERTAINS
“dhe gathering at the ome ofMr. andMrs W.
Dospitality
ofMr.and Mrs. Jennings,
©. Choate, of Choate’s Comedians, at Cambria,
Etoda Sitzer, leading 1ady of the BeachJones GROSS-OBRECHT IN. OKLAHOMA

i

$10,000

iti F§i i

‘TheCrossand’Obrecht Players are:enjoying
success
inOklahoma. Nat Cross1sdoing coin-

E Hie
iiive
i

i

PLAY LIVE SPOT

nee

tdef

ui
Hi F
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WANTED

SEASON

Effect on Receipts

of Art Craig.
BILLY BERNING WRITES

FOR

Powell’s Popular Players

Keliy-Statford Players,
tm ite infancy in

‘SOLID SEASON IN CALIFORNIA; UNDER CANVAS

PEOPLE IN ALL LINES OF THE REP. BUS!

with the K, 8, Players,
Chantrenr.”” was held at Maye, Ind.,
Bering,
Itwas a grand success.

JANTED
FOR THE CALL OF THE BLOOD CO.
‘Man, Comedian, Character’ Woman, Plano Flayer. All must.do Spectaltien,
ie Sex
Prevay
wires,
Anh
0your
tamer,
Colander
EBON

‘ot ‘Ape Isaberunde cate
Mead, walle

PALMER'S UNCLE TOM’S CABIN COMPANY WANTS
Plano Player.
rade!

WANTED——QUICK.
Zande Gest Plano,PsPave UtcndoGeneral Bsnene

-WANTED.

Parts: General Business
Team, ,Winconsider
Bin‘(AMERICAN COMEDY PLAVERS, Cheese, Oklahoma.

2

Follies
(008%).

HOLIDAY
Has

In spite ofnumerous reports tothecontrary,

ye
WEDDING 18 SURPRISE
Announcement of,thelr secret marriage
September
15came asa New Year's surprise tothe

BOBBY WARREN’S COMEDIANS °“°Wanrr

‘Young Leading Man, two Gen. Bus. Men, Char. Women, Man to handle Stage,
do Parts or double Band. People that double Band or Spec. given preferenee.
Pay your own wires.. Brenham, Texas, two weeks.
BOBBY

AT

LEON FINCH

—

WARREN.

LIBERTY
|

ROSCOE SLATER

(Good| ‘1 Plano,Player. (Also capable Business Manager.)
serewe
Se Leading”
fe Man.
SLATER & FINCH, @26,@th Ave, North; Fort Dodge, tows,

“Fads andWire-best’offer quick.

‘Mich., where behasclosed a dealwiththeOca‘tral PlayCompany ofthatcityforthédlsposl-

ince closing With J. J, Percy's Cimedian®
‘time. ago, Joyce Lavelle bas been with
‘Hawk Show toFlorida, Business, she
good fertheshow,
has been‘surprisingly
that ¢ troupers with Mr, Hawk are
‘The show laid over for two
the holidays at Palmetto.

yy

Billboard:

The

JANUARY 16,1621
BOBBY LaRUE PLAYERS

nt_ Stock
Pieina Permesetyei®

in Green-

‘he Bobby LaRue Players, after & briet road
tour arenowplaying stock at theBavoy Theefen Greaville, ‘Tex. The .Bavoy, under tho
GMhagement
ofJobaA. Logan, formerty catered
fo musical comedy. ‘Two' bills 2 week, in addi«toa to several acts of vanderille, ts the:policy.
‘he cast includes Bobby LaRue, manager and
director; TZ. J. Connelly, Ralph Crabtree, Ernest
Bryant, ‘Locille Bracken’ and Mittie LaRue, with
Chae. Clover and Jack Logan in the pit.
MAUDE HENDERSON Co.

SNOWBALL JACK OWENS
has been: delayed’with: his work but.
recovering from serious

illness. .Will

fill all orders at‘once.
SNOWBALL JACK OWENS,
Care The Billboard, Cincinnati,O.
D)

repertoire
of his plays. Mr, Sherman
will
also direct each and every bill for the open-

.

ie Gordinier Bros, will begin the 1831 eca-

Raster Sunday, “March 27.

BILLINGSnaire
TO REST

;

S ‘Jooked forward towith much interest among

|,alclasses
ofpeople.
Charies

ry

OKLAHOMA

{

ter and Company,

equilibrists,

Inte
ofCampbell's two-car
circus, now in winter

gery st,auenene,” aregolagbigoo fae

306 WEST RENO ST.,

Pim Oita, Jan.Sen1-H.
LEB BL. Binge and

Sepent
afheDane
ofcourtreviewers afs

TY, OKLAHOMA. iz
CITY,

get a Yanderille
st over. the
SEL."
Mauaie OntSew Zesiasa’

srnooyDWwAY rane” _ NOW BOOKING
30-WEEK CIRCUIT |w=Hit vz.nonceus
=ey
meee
4
ee a Se
HAS

BROADWAY

TALKING

°

ca.,‘that theshow‘is doing well in the Imperial

ner tot, ju,vite1ommaemy
& onus » Singing Trios,
Xylophone and Brass Acts, yas'sce
prtet Se
sadehema
anmas at
por pone
phgae. ty
Comedy Teams and Singles
Phen ry
anette
pg
or stage
,.
thems her, sare tireesinste inperesstions settings when same* are 4 not available -We play everything from week cucu‘which
isirsentrams
toratortforvate
the
_
stands to one night picture houses. We pay transportation
and full S:asor: be ismaking arrangements
‘during the coming
Pines a tants teuntinal mecen”* time during lay-offs.
cheek every week. No open time, work ‘cami. thesow,Mc Graph saretas.

‘English artistnamed Charles Kien, bitherto m- that can make good on large or small time and do not need
ef.“Shylock,” -“Doctor Jeky_and Mr. Hyde"

:

The Broadway, N. Y.
Cecwornsom'oeee©
s

steady and permanent for those that make good.

;

Give fulldescriptionofactandtimeplayed, andinsalary demanded

‘until

make due allowance for solid time and transportation.

AddressH.W. MUNSON, Mgr. TUCKER BROS.’
ROAD SHOWS.

Eaaics= WANTED---Medicine People
‘Two: girte. “My<Isle of Golden N. Y.; January 17 to 22, Cape Vincent, N. ¥. Opera House. Write.
1 as a duet; “Apple
LOFTUS AND BOSWORTH, Mors. Frank Comedians.
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atemataree
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SOUBRETTE WANTED

Address GARDINER’S RAGTIME REVUE,
care of CoayTheatre, Shawnee, Okla.

Azz
Gat_gousle
WANTED Bani,
i827
Pisos.
Yall. 4
‘Sarephons,
“Gatantvorcusrs:
Soubies
Corot:
eitinewe
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IC STAGE
“Without neglecting itshomely andprosaic business end,wearedevoting more and more
attention toitsfiner artistic phases andaccomplishments:
for the creation and -curing of dialects which Pennaylvania with Butler, the responsibility tor
fm to ornament one ofthe remodeled brown- Sdentity of State location belng a matter of
stone houses. in the Splendid Idle Forties. acttlement between Wilkes-Barre and Butler,
‘The prowpectna does -not disclose whether
@islects with fallen arches, arterial sclerosis,

_ OFF THE RECORD:
By PATTERSON

JAMES

‘writeup of Frances Starr and incidentally menItfsthefaultoftheSentimental Cynic andpelled to slipper them occasionally when they
tlonedmo with some ofthe big boss, allof
the 014Bsn.
arenaughty andpraise them when they aregraduated withthedegree of D.D.(Doctor which sigaifies. that you at least
bow to
‘The Cynicisn't a Cynic at all. Like
allother good), andI want tomake thissection ofThe
‘Atoll course bfninety daysUist your notables. Down this ‘welook
Gynice be'sanunaculterated
fake, Hehasa Billboard amusing, interesting and an open
at Miss Starr asoneofour as sho was
Brumve manner, 2 slashing tongue,
2Minty fieldfortheexpression ofideas, other people's tuanglers and possession of a diploma will imply orn around these diggings
from
heart, le
the ability of the holder to double in Yiddiah, pretty
god people. Since go
to the
hing @ barbed-wire
_
toe Irish, Coptic, Pomeranian, Byetalian and Mem- ‘world
we
thing
a barrage of
Gown intho elevator at my hotel
‘Tean., at a moment's notice. There will” ‘tho mightdo, I didn't agree with youonthe
thinkst
1 could notitelp overhearing
abit
4
what
yon
know different.
delug given by a sleeX-hatred,
wiseyou're
‘brow ofa Boston
‘Deady-eyed youth dressed
Uke &prom
right, But say, boy, you have some vocabolary
of.brains working
eunfidence
mantotheproducer of
and take it from me you have the facultyof
belog a2 mean as hell,
@ wasety
te
youtowtopet “over,” saidVi
you
fase
essential to your line,
Se min of.
“Give a bar party and a bie
‘theDrasquerie,
the newspaper
men because those
terior ism soul
iting fellows always fallforthat staat”
unselfish a82
.
‘He bed =abused
“one, a8 wo bave it here from tenup.
HIPPODROME AMUSE! MENT PALACE, OKMULGEE, OK.
“With & Godblessyouanda wellwish 1am
godgeledme
“JOHN
JAY McDRVITT:
grovsed and
AN ofwhich signifies
that‘Butch’ should
‘tions.
have been a millionalre for uch longer, than
“You
aret00
‘amero dayandthat bread castonthewaters
(Be sleeps
ti,
prowls arouad fo
Uttle better than one-balf of ‘onie."*” A scholar
elf). “Ke
and 2 gentleman ts Mr. McDevitt,
etait fant
“tte
‘The’ sclence ofApplied Mathematics
te =
‘You aretButthere
Righly diverting and. bumerees affair when
Tam gentle
connected with the operation of the theater.
‘page
andlot
A manager makes @ profit dfthree thousand
more! Eat1
dollars this’ week. Next“ week bn makes a
more!”
‘“Ewillnot,”
“You
agethe
alive," said
“PM atopit
“Doxtt
dothat
“1 wi?
=theOld Man
Mtoe, only more of 1
The tang
oftheHlelands 16inthe OlaMan'svolce. The
‘Rantneas oftheScotch hilisisimhishead. The
of people decidedly not. .He‘hasthe memory
‘softness oftheheather tnhisbeart. They sre
of an elephant and a system for getting tntwo utterly ‘Impossible people, butthey canformation which: never" sees the darkuets of
not befonght successfully,
They.wi have their
print which ismyadmiration
anddespair. ‘The
‘smiling gentleman. with the forcollared coat
approached, spoke, was spoken to,anddeparted
‘with hisineradicable
smile onstraight,

|i

9ga

i

iin
beak

tpi

other thingstttthewillingness
tobeal
foretora forslsmming
‘wilvever
‘hie oul.
2fee
youwhorendDaveaughttosay
Tames. It you bave news
Yt sloog. If you have information worth
aqminating: mall it to the office.
Old Bits of stage Bistory, or eradltion, or

trifles of human

stat connected

i E

z

e

i

ton.
Balt
left—everything lovely—absolutely trne—
—
He—fine head -figures—knows per
mem
‘backwarde—let's see ‘sbow.”
theiat
test
later I found out Alfred was right os
Re
. Scandalocs stories on the matrimonial diver.
sions ofstage people. sbould be heard. not
It imm't fate tomen and women of

i Lf

they have never been on the rostrum. Howacensionally.
Enter: A gentleman from Botler, Pa.,with a ‘ever, there appears @ bumorous quip
Kick to theOl Man, Gent. (speaking): “Zour A correspondent sends the following cllpp'ns
Patterson James is= laugh to met Is there Yor the troth of which I assume no respons!anything
be likes? Either beis ceficientinbaiity:
Z
Ete, ete, ete; all “ALL-AMERICAN DIVORCE BLOVE!
“oharles Chaplin, quarterback; Owen Moore.
‘The Old Man (also speaking): “What answer halfback; Douglas Fairbanks, foliback; Norms
do you make to the dilemma-proposed by the Selby, right end: Willard Mack (playing all the
gentleman from Batler, Pa?”
other positions).
P. J. (trying to speak and doing so with
Aificolty, being a silent man):
“I atmit it.” ‘The Celfalold Mevace ts worrying
T. O.M.: “Admit whet??
France just now, Henri Br
BP. J. (with becoming modesty): “That the ear
4s enjoying agreat vogue in Paris, elfervescrs
Dubiie 1a deficient in intellect”
Exit T. 0. M. Highly gratified with the dis. ‘as “Ifollows:
regard tho cluematograph as belog for the
‘to humility <ésplayed by P. J.
of her army, but bythe magnificent fortirace Position
greatest enemy. of thought
Now that the Old Man has ‘left the room I “present theI. refer
to the produetlons of toda
‘will admit that ‘there-are many, many things progress.
which are abominable. ‘This ie not the fault of
I Miko, among them dilemmas
from Butler, Pa, ‘lnematograph
art itself, which may become
The latest rddition tothe schools
forprepar Not‘to’beoutdone incourtesy comes # com: something admirable, and probably will in half a
Sngaspirants fordramatic honors ts2 sanatorium mmunieation fromWilkes-Barre in the came
“
(Conitinued on page 84)
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‘had returned with bis nose piastered all over
Lis fuce aud a ful xet-of New England boiled
inner ears? There would have been a play!—
PATTERSON JAMES,
‘Today
the country is in good.
—
PRESS COMMENT
Yandscape aud spectators very, very, very groggy at An admitted. success demite the quality of troublesestsowtyfn
themsdeafthepeoes
“THE YELLOW JACKET”
ao
the play—Praise for Grant Mitcbell.
‘The Shuberts
have acquired
“HE YELLOW JAOKET"—~A play in three
‘AruolaBalch,ented “Gopoacs™ “7 76"
“TRANSPLANTNG JEAN”
parts, Dy George C. Haselton aud Benri
musle by William Furst; staged by Bearimo.
Jeanne Eagels has been engagedfor“In the
“TRANSPLANTING JEAN"—De Flers and Night
which the Shuberts will present
Calllavet's comedy In three acts, with Mare ‘JanuaryWatch,"
tlon with Me. and Mrs, Coburn, at the
24,
garet Lawrence and Arthor Byron. DirecCort Theater (special matinees);New York.
tion Arthur Byron and Benjamin H. Mar Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Barrett; oftheWalker
shall. English adsptation by Hallem Thomp- Whiteside Company. are the parents of a
‘THE le;CAST
Shaw, “Antoinette
Mr. Cuburn,Walker,
HowLillaArthur
Spencer,
soo. Play staged by Mr. Byron. Produced @anghter,
born January 2”
‘Winer,
jeorae “Blackwood
Graner 5. Scott, George
‘Blackwood. Mor
at the Cort Theater, New York,
Wipe,
a bags ark Zaviee; ‘BOmanity intheentire procession ofcharacters,
‘William A.Brady assecured forimmediate
ghee
4t bap neither rhyme nor reason, but it i THB OAST—Wintfred Anglin, Richard Bar- Production
a newplay by Owen Davis, ent
pease
iarthe
tte @ riotous, popular success. It ixclean,
itbesa bee, George Gaston, Jess Sidney, Evelyn Chard, “fhe Haunted
Young, Hazel
House.”
—
‘Margaret Lawrence, ‘Arthur
George GraDay,
JoBoblaeon Haywood, Helea Tilden, How- tot of unreasonable, but veryheartylaughs, 204 ham,
Forrest Robinson, Albert.“
Kathe SemH Harisbayrecivedwordthat“Wale
Thepublicowes© dedtofgratitude totheCo Saye aes as
hirer
astoyUe eae Of UH ring
KathrynStanding,
Keys. Oige Lee, Halle, ‘Thompson, come, Stranger”
is a bit in Australia.
‘pornsforreriviog “The Yellow Jacket,” It is
THE
PLAY
Jordan has the Sidney role.
¥
ae
‘qoeofthemost delightful, colorful and satis.
It isa pity that intransplanting Jean somefying plase New York bas ever seen, and itsrething oftheoriginal spirit of the play could “The Tavera” dida gross business of$19,088
Viralfa2 season nottoofullof geauine enternot have been brought along with it.But thenom the week recently, and ona Friday
night
falnment
1smost welcomy. ‘Those who be
in Emerson, Mani. it is just asimpossible totransplant French $4,004 was taken inatthebox-office,
teen it before will be Gre to,weeit agat
proodly
in
bis
ancestral
into
English
as
it
is
to
Americanize
the
Gallic
‘Those who have not even it should doso, I saw
‘an American citizen—becanse erspective, which istheessence ofthepiece. Te fereported that Langdon McCormick will
it for theGrsttime last week, and enjoyed
take “The Storm” toParis this month, ‘The
It) kept me awake, interested and
play hasalready been staged’inLondon.
:
‘Reviewers who have
Bertram Harrison, director, isrecovering from
‘anoperation, and will shortly begin staging
“Come Up inthe Haymow" for A.H. Woods.
mu fomber of consents pecfermanies =p toand including Satuniay, January 8.
Sere tameof Mr, Oaaw's lnghe atea Mt ont
George Moore writes of “The Decline ofthe
ofthepleture, but whenitfaremembered that
Drama”
forthe January Dial, Joha
IN
NEW
YORK
Aefsnotsupposed tobeseemat allfustifeation

NEW

PLAYS

DRAMATIC NOTES

i

LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS |

of what beteoier
does ts‘with
easy. tePerhaps
the reviewers
She'act
viewpetat
ec dara $ Beh Tie
Dolled property meu, Chinese or American.

ADE. 3Bolg
0-.0 140

To $ Champion, ‘The.

fan.

them theplayisallvery much intheday's $ Cornered.

Te ee

ee Maas

$ Bela

‘Sipe cen yest arrange $a

‘ray much fnthewayoftheman fnthewings.

8
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‘work, and the poetic atuiosphere which an audi- J P=ddr Dompli

actors on
theDothing
stage, at ‘which
the spectators $ Firt Year.
exer,
means
Diggers,Tit
The
~
me e allto“prope” "The $ Gold.
jeartbreat
House.

es Frack Bacoo.i

Wer. 2.
be
ao 84“96
Gee" 20.2.2:

See.30.0.

for. 30.202. 70
eae

Howeres, reviewers as a class are not f Little O1d
Faw Gaiiics
cuepoeed’ to bnew much stout te werk
Stow‘is"iheWoda, aGc0, Ste Coane
feesof pe theater back laters, 99 tt
Es
one. 2Florence Heed

‘Aug. 28.22.2102

Saws ose,
‘continues tobe
‘heplay. Bch
celved. a. tremen
doetothe fect
‘aractertzation
wildly. Hla
ad thoroiy foe
s

Bee wc
B
ENC 9
BEI
oe
z
3
ee.a
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BOL)
io
35222
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Waner,

is seductive,
the reverend
a.
‘opal

Woman of Bronze, A........."
Yellow
Jacket (apes. matinces))

Margaret Augiia..

Sem 8.0 2
Bees
Sep. =

be

a5

1g
i

ae

frcope

Fy

gages
nil
‘was good to me” (businessofgfsring Tn the original T have
Burroughs, who was decidedly not good ‘not run from the lines
tothepast). What chance hasanyplay
No wonder the Mayor and
‘Noble Lords of the vicinity and all the
cheer Willie and his family, who
cheer, when it is discovered that he is Broadway smut and the gey firtations
‘“Gunboat’*” Williams, undefeated-when-he-re- Doulevandler thenasty Dratalitiesofa
tlred-lightweight-champeen! Apd when ‘De un- Yoin rounder. “Transplanting Jean”—and it was
certainly notcalled byanysuch bungling title
abroad—may have beentart enough in"French,
it could not ave been thething at the
Jolly oldgoal isit anywonder that allNotley ‘Dut
Itabroad English, verybroad
“pot Nutley—cheers and. the audience cheers, Cort.
Aecldedty, unpleasant, ie characterized
‘and the poisonous olf dox-office double cheers? stupidity
seléom Tightens,
‘wonderat all, Much.wonder
if theyall‘exception‘which
of Arthur Byron, “Margaret
not cheer.
Darbee basnothing at
Grant Mitchell plays the champion. It is not and Bichand
tt. OF geouine high
a startling performance Mr. Mitchell gives, bat mend
stratum Mr. Byron andMiseawrence-are
skillful andexperienced players, it
professional
amorist .who is
‘does not tone down bis roare of outraged dignity to giveup bis
babits butnever quite
and Ana Andrews will freere to. death if
he doesnotsteam up@ bitan Lady Eltzabet, them ended forblm bymarrying thegirl

‘York,
thisweek.
Because Mary Nash made such a success in
“Tuy Name 1sWoman” at thePlayhouse, New
‘York,
week. additional matiness will begiven this
‘Maria Ascarra, who
ee
no plays
Diasthe
thelea
leadingfertatng
‘Theater, New York, hasreturned tothecast,
following
aslight attack ofpaeamonts.

|irh HIi|
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SOLES E.MEREDITH, Dit
Desiree Stempel gives a mlendidiy animated
Performance of an impossible French maid, and
oers
and Are.thoroPublic
training
Rosalind Fuller, as Slater Marz, te delighttulroatic
peakto
ly girliad. ‘There 1s a Dost of types, including
two dumb @gures,wellXoown tztmoticn picture
eniembier Decause of thelr Inxurlent birsute
Jodsce unable
toagree, but referee's decision Graperien, but nobody acte Mike anyoue ever did
that Winte wins by= virtuous Ruockout 1ptwo ‘ect in reel Ute, Tom Witiame gets nearest to strikes the Rey of Drightoces
‘the role of the Comte. de Larsac his
ature as a mining engineer, and Henry War- for
wounds,
Entire family, servants, guests, nob!
Just
that
sort
of
playing
ts
drained
to
the
CONTRACT WITH
‘wick,
es
a
haw-baw
sportiog
baron,
Is
very
lords, “old-yow-which graspeth-at
=the -ston
Umit and his’ familiar business of taking the WANTED "2, RAMATIC
amusing. Mise Andrews wears an erening frock Randkeichlef
SHOW
ee
out of his breast pocket and mopwith aleeres fo it.
But what would bare Dannened to the Bur- Ping Ris face to indicate a mental condition
wae
roughs Family of Notley, England, if Will
(Gontinued on page 21)
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BEN-AMI

play?”
Y
Beo-Aml, on the stage as Peter Kromback,
‘Beurotie abd excitable, gives’ a wonderful por-

his

trayal. He issolike in some ways the
Who Forsook Yiddish Stage,
lite. Peter Kramback sufTells Billboard Interviewer
‘Ben-Ami bes,also suffered for
tented with the aggravated
form ofstarring,
ter Krumback, facing defeat,
Something About His
‘organized
the Jewish Art Theater. Itcameas
suicide. Ben-Ami faced defeat, Dat

:

Early Struggles

a8 happy as I.was when we succeeded input-

i

today is one of oar foremost
on these things I"slowly found my-

£

|

5

8

onplays at theJewish Art Theater. ‘Green
‘again ini. the sunshine of this wonderful
_ New York, Jan. S—Erecgthing was serene ting
Delilah’ were two of‘January ‘afternoon.
But thiogs were ifferent.
Groond Thlrty-nioth street
thisafternoon. Xo Fields? and ‘Samson-and
‘Motors were droning as chauffeurs waited outmurders, no holdups and even thebard-bolled theplays that we staged.
taxidriversscemed tobelayingofftheirusual “The critics seemed tioUke my work and ‘side the entrance for theatergoers inside who
Dad manners. Theraucous clangoftheBroad- Arthur Hopkins tooknote and“engaged meunway surface cars,beardinthedimdistance, der a longtermcontract, with anoption of reseemed softened a bit. It waswarm andal-newal ‘Samson and Delllsh* isnot2 Yiddish

GE

HUp
tri
al

ACTORS’ FUND
Stars Will Take Part in Monst:
"Benefit
at Century January 21

Mi

New York, Jan. 8.—The following artists bare
agreed foappear at theActors" Fund Benefit to
take place at the Century Theater Friday afteroon, January 21; Margaret Anglin, Florence
Reed, May Irwin, Madge Kennedy, Jolin Arthor,
Nora’ Bayes, Roberta Arnold,..das Andrews,
Tatricia Collinge, Marion Coakley, Gilda Varest,
Mrs. Holbrook Btina,. Claire Eames, Ade Mae
Weeks, Janet Velle, “Helen. Ware. Willem
Faversham, Holbrook Blinn, Fred Stove, Fraak
Bacon, Norman ‘Trevor, Edmund Brecse, Frank
“Brocedell, Lowell Sherman, Walter Walker, Alphonse Ethier, Robert T. Haines, Lionel Brabam,
Loals Hirsch, Jack McGowan, Savoy ad Brea
an, Grant Mitebell, Heary Stepbeoson, Hiry
©. Browse, Horace Braham, Pedro
deCortobe,
Frank Belcher, George Backos,.James
C,Mar

pany,
adothers, ‘There willelsyDethe Ford
Daboey Orchestra, the Siz Brows Brothersand
2 society girlz,” Also100naval bers,ta=
pageant, “entitled
entitled“The
“ThePorte
theWorld.”
Grama,
Becoll,"ofand
Sveother
Spectaliy prepared novelties. ‘Thestage
willDe
Saderthedirection ofAlexander Leftwich
fight. It is2 losing battle. Samsonof
ad the poetic Jawbone of an asstowield

PUBLIC

LIKES OLD PLAY

Harmount’s “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
‘
Draws Well in East
‘With al]thecraze forjazz and other forms
is dressing room Ben-Aml breathes and
of peppery entertainment the public retaios «
the spisitofindependence. It wasthisInstrong desire forsome of theoldplays, acconidependent thought,
heexplained, tbat influenced
ing to word from New York State on thesucRim to leave 2 comfortable orthodox Jewisls
‘cess of Harmount's Uncle Tom's Cablo. This
home at theageof 15and make a boyishdebat
attraction is sald to be making & great play of
- im& Buseiam troupe
,°under them:
janagement tof
the East, the only mistake being that bookings
should hare been for three-day stands instead
“Bor two hard, Tean years I trouped with
of one-nighters. In practically crery town
‘tls crowd.”* said Deo-Ami, asbe brushed back
visited, it is said, the business earned a return
"7 black locks of fair and changed from
date.
to a conservative business coat.
I turned my attention to the Yiddish
RECOVERS STOLEN CAR
Oxty, a boy, but I played leads with
Gordon's repertoire company apd won
New York, Jan. &—Margaret Anglin's seda0.
for myrelf, too. But as I constolen recently from its parking place io. frout
Of theFrasec Theater, wasrecovered thisweek
my position I decided that thiscomnot essentially Yiddish and T wanted
by thepolice of Utice, N.Y. ‘The car, which
‘soul of the Yiddish art. Finally play, dut was written by a Danish writer and must take a pretty good actor toget peoplettheactrees claims cost$8,800, waspurchased by
bed
4
taxicab company for$470, ‘Three tnen,allesed
with Peretz Hirschbein, who directed oct
bythe name
ofSven Lange and translated inside a theater onsuch a wonderful afternocn? to-havo
stolen thécar, havebeen arrested.
“The Idle Hour.’ a play, by the for thi production ty Samuel 5, Crosama
CLIFFORD B. KNIGHT.
5
am greatly impressed with Mr.
GETS HER GHANCE
manager tod. director.
NEW COWL PLAY
‘Yiddish stage the Jewish press united in de-

iit

ut
ii

nouncing
me as a renegade and traitor.

But

the real inside facts of my decision to leave
the Yiddish stage will some day Decome koown

Famous Star in “Smilin’ Through” Will

‘Stage “The

Chicago

Goleago, Jan, 8—June Cowl, noted star, wilt

‘Storm,
and thea T am sore that it will be interesting tyraproducer
andwillstage ‘TheSign,"" = play ‘took the star's
readiz.
g
SheilaLewis, at Coban's Grand Theater, at was the
t toLondonatHirschbeln’s susses- “I BELIEVE
IF 18mETTER ‘TO’DocooD by"
two-matinees,
sometimethelatter.
partofthisweeks of
bat found
the Jewish stage there
in&
IN ENGLISH THAN TO TRY AND DO month.
Miss Cowl will play the leading role in compelled
terrible muck. So I came toAmerica. After PLAYSPLAYS
IN YIDDISH.” suid Reo-Amt ox
if. 0. P. Hescle,atertn “Stay
playing about tmvarious theaters, taking small BAD
bie prepared forhisentrance io the ‘next act.
have a role, as also will Bosare
“And before sou_g0, please. tell me bow you. ‘William Collier.will Miss
Cow's idea Involves
ime tothe meaning of your name, “Ben-Ami>"* something that was nerer before attempted BY
~ _(Establiahes
15Years
Tei.
any staf 1a Chicago during te run of a play 80 =

STAGE CAREER AGENCY

Bea-Ami ts Tiddish “for “Son of My Reo
vie" raid be. “There are $0. ay” con “THE STORM” MAKES RUN
svpants in my real name tbat Americaus would
aedly be able to pronounce if, ao T adopted New York, Jan. §—"The Storm" has proved Sis
fone cumparaigrely simple and easily remémbered. ‘the
opening ‘wedge which may make Brookiya a
Tam clad we have the Equity, andit fe right
city.” ItIsclaimed tobethefirst pro Pa
Ta
in ling mith ny own beliefs. Now T1ust make “run
el Te
uetion thatevermade a runoffourconsecutive a
my entrance and as Peter Kromback, the poet- weeks in Brooklyn at the Montauk Theater,
(hor, T willrentopanddown a barestage“Way Down East,” themotion picture, played WARDROBE FOR SALE
‘and get into terrible Mtsoftemperzmental wrath ten
weeks atShubert's Crescent Theater.
ESESee GAME Mt ee
suctessfol as Miss Cow!'s “Smilin" Through.”

‘The

Bt

reasonable enough, but why make her stagger
Deen invited to submit vehicles along under itwhen the medinm isEnglish? It
it her talents.
means nothing, andespecially
sincealltheother
characters speak American and ove of them
Garry McGarry, K. of C. worker during the with an English Johnny's affectation. Besides
war, actor and globe troiter, is spending = few Miss Lawrence's Gialect is more often Yidish
A. B, A. for & Merry Christmas and a Hap- weeks
SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR COUNCIL MEET. pythe New
with home folke in Buffalo. McGarry ‘had than, Rumanian. In her big aceno with Mr.
Year. RANE GILLMORE, Executive many adventures
‘WEEK ENDING JANUARY 1,, 1021.
while abroad. He has signed. ‘Byron she manages toescape the dialect curse
‘Total Membershi
20,808 Becretary.
@ contract toappear ina play with Pesey ‘and plays with an animation, gentleness 2
New Candidates
oF
O'Neill this year.
sincerity which 1s altogether delightful. Mr.
“RUTHERFORD & SON”
Chicago, Jan, 8.—The Theater Guild of Chl- ‘The Thirteea Club, which for years has deed Garbee ts singularly well brea for the country
performance of “Ruther- superstition by bolding .an annus] feast and
13 ‘cago willSon,"give abyspecial
Githa Sowerby, at the Black- breaking a mirror tostarttheproceedings, looks
301 ford &Theater,
Sunday evening, January 16. This upon 1921 as # good year, Add the figuresup
+, 208, stone
organization ‘Is affliated with the Chicago yourself, vit
2.804 Hebrew
Institute,
NEW CANDIDATES:
Regular Members—Med. Anderson, Carol ArDRAMATIC NOTES
deo, Forest Bell,
Kase Bigelow, "Albert 1.
(Continued trom page 19)
Borde, Corinne Carpenter, 0. B, Clarence, Boy
a new comedy, by H. Hatcher Hughes
Callas, Diana Destea, Joseph Dowling, "Ed
Elmer
B.Rice, Mr. Hughes
is»lecturer
Driscoll, Arthur Fox, James R. Fraser, Lorens and
of the drama at Columbia University, and Mr.
G. Gillette, Edward 3M. Grace,
“TRANSPLANTING JEAN”
“on
Green, Marie GriMth, Vincent Grifith, William Rice
(Continued
from page 19)Gree,Charles Hamuond,
Lillian Hall Ham4 constantly used. Another
actor intherart
mood, Isabel 8. HU, Whitey Holtman, Glenn
‘would kill a play which isstill-born atDest.
Heater, Jessie Hosted, George Lyman, Dixie
Lawrence .is hamstrung with
dialect
Malone, Eugene Martnet, Edith Milton, Eilinore Mesars, Erlanger and Dillingham, who will beMiss
‘which is altogether unnecessary and almost
Muir, ‘Ted Murray, Lifilan Morry, Charles J. her
her work. A girl ina play given ip
Miss Adams isnow inthebest roing
Newman, Edna Northlane, Katherine Oakes, of managers,
health, Several plays are being considered French talking with a Rumanian’ accent is
‘Ai Pharr, Carol Bay, Joan ‘Sawyer, Lottie Seeies, Dolly Seymoure, Olga Steck, Hilda Strauss,
‘Warren Tehaney, David Urquhart, Carl H. Vose,
Jack Ward, Charles B. Williams.
‘Member “Without Vote (Junior Member)—
Dalle Manvel,
F
‘cHibaco OFFICE:
Begular Members—Dolly Best, J. Dell Chain,
‘Twyla J. Kelly, Elste Moore Eddie Nelson.
Member Without Vote (Junior Member)—
Dorma Louise Pasdeloup.
MOTION PICTURE SECTION:
Regular Members—Doris Hill, Dorothy Young,
‘Willsm Dwser.
A mastery
Of it means” greatermeficiency,
Members Without Vote (Junior Members)—
: brogder opportunities, increased income.:
Foatase, Aone Grave, Lowise Halnes, Wile
Mam Gordon McLeod, Mildred Ryan, Alexander
Aville Kleiser’s famous ‘Mail Course_in. Practical.
XK. Stannon, Reginald Simpson.
English and Mental Efficiency:
will*eiveHyou
‘Tee Chicago Advisors Board chairman, Mr.
ia\
Grift Barnette, is doing excellent work and the
supreme command of, this,s,indispensable
int
ct toward:
factor’
Gomeit {a New York inmore thansatated with
worldly success,
the efvestional qualities of its weekly reports.
Ta May, when the long vacation begins, the
‘Gomnell proposes to start, in New York and Chi42g0,& seriesof meetings, towhich willbeio‘ited the members who happen to be in thedifferent classes of theatrical work. such as stock,
“rep.” ope-night-stand companies, etc. By en.
Grenville
Kleiser’
”
couraging an expression of ideas and listening to
‘he stories of experiences much valuable data
old-time method of teaching “grammar"|
‘will be obtained to galde the Council in future.
x
I difference bets
| | There are noweariso!
syntax
fome ofourfriends might aay: “Why
notast
flesrthiaxer
and
hazythinker,between|
members to write you oo these matters?” Well,
hazy
think
C | ‘and
F Thetorie
otic totomemorica
memorize. Dyn
Bi a
‘We do, and many interesting stories have bees
and one who is feeble andunconvincing:! | immediate results we penne og
Tecelred, Dutthismethod {>notasthoro asthe
calling of a meeting of convention when all who
ave fall knowledge on the subject can speak
LET US SEND You WHE ‘FREE|BOOKLET~

ether diferonr fou thequotes

President John Emerson 1xback from LosAneles. At thelastmeeting
there amotion was
Yemed uanimocsly approvingofthe “Equity

‘When yourcritichasnoregard for truth, why
Wet yourself be drawn into = public argument?
‘Assoonasyoubare proved
bisstatement false,
‘he makes another, and so the game continues
‘eatlessls—that is precisely how we feel in re
‘gardtoa certain paper which, week after week,
Print malicious propaganda against the A. B.
A» much to theJoyofevery enemy of theactor.
‘Teereputation of the particular paper to which
we bare reference is’so well known that few
‘ean respect {t or support It.
‘We have received a letter from Mr.
MacGregor, manager of “Belt Defe
‘pany, now .called “Coo Coo Cottage,”
‘tract trom which follows:
“My attention was called to
“Varlety" last week, in which Mr. Fs
‘basbadtrouble with the Equity, made
ment totheeffect thattwo ofthemembersof
‘Belt Defense’ Company made trouble forusoa
the opening night in Chicago; that ther de‘manded double salary or they would not go 00.
I wasinChicago forthe opening, andthere was
‘26 during all the reheareale and performances,
it
feunanimous verdict that if theplay
wachdistinction
andwas asgood as

How toBecomea Master

of English

IT: WILL SHOW"YOU~HOW, DURING’SPARE MOMENTS; THE
KLEISER COURSE IN PRACTICAL ENGLISH WILL HELP YOUTO

Filarze YourStockof Words—
Use the ‘ight
in the Right Place—
Write Tactful,
i
StorienForcefulbnLett
fers, AdvertiseTreatises,ete. —

‘things ve

THE WATIONAL CONSERVATORY OF DRA~

F. F. MACKAY
rhb,
tueatgicat COSTUMER utstomcan
‘Amateur
‘Plays Correctiy Costumed.
CARL
A.0WUsTL,
it,
Tears)
40 Union Se, New York.

‘ToL. 1623Steyrecant

Win Promotion andMore Pay’ :
Becomean! Engaging Conversationalist- x

Bea Man of Culture, Power, and Influence inYour.

BOOTH TARKINGTON:

Distinguished Novelist: ‘and Playwright,
of“Monsieur
etc.
Your urse
Coury is almost Author
painfully needed by’
many professional writers a1
rakeore, A ap who inind speakers.
telligently follows your
about when he talks or when he writes. “Hisaudience i
certainly kn
Bis subject.” iow because he will talk well no matter what
11hisCourse
willAwaken and |

Beaucaire,”

ragesatt
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ETHEL BARRYMORE
Forced

To

Gancel

incinnat

oreed rent Because of incase

Ethel Barrymore, star of “Declasece,"” was
forced to cancel her Clocinuat! engagement at
the Grand Opera House after playing for two
days, because of a severe attack ofarticular

BEN-AMI

parts in Jewish melodrama, I prevailed on over the proper acting and stesing of my
Maurice Schwartz to-agree tostage twooftheplay?”
Y
3
‘Detter plays erery week at bis Irving Place Ben-Aml, onthe stage as Peter Kromback,
‘Theater. ‘The Abandoned Nook,’ “The Black- Beurotie and excitable, gives a wonderful por
mmith’s Daughter and others were put on dur- trayal. He
Issolike in some
ways the
Who Forsook Yiddish Stage, ing
1918and 1919. Following
theclosing oftheBen-Ami of real life. Peter Krumback sufforhisart. Ben-Am!
basalsosuffered for
Tells Billboard Interviewer ‘season Celia Adler, myself and others, discon- fered
tented with the aggravated
form ofstarring, ‘his art. Bat Peter Kromback, facing defeat,
Art Theater. It cameas‘commits suicide. Ben-Ami faced defeat, but
the culmination ofyearsofprayerful efforton went on, and today is one of ocr foremost
my part, andI know myco-partners were justfigures
stage. And as I
20 happy as I.was when we succeeded in put- raminsteaon onthetheseAmerican
things I"slowly found mytingonplaysatthe Jewish Art Theater. ‘Green self
again in-the sunshine ofthis wonderful
January ‘afternoon. Gut things were different.
‘Motors
were droning a8 chauffeurs waited outmurders, no holdups and even the bard-botled
taxi drivers seemed tobelaying offthelr usual “The critics seemed toUke my work and ide the entrance for theatergoera inside who
bad manners. The raucous clang
oftheBroad- Arthar Hopkins took note and engaged
meun- ‘were watching nerrous Peter Kromback. And
opEiee
way surface cars, beardinthe
dera longterm contract, with anoption ofre-the clang ofthe Broadway surface cars was
seemed softened a bit. It was warm and al-newal. ‘Samson and Delilah’ is not2 Yiddish Yond and ear splitting. I thought again—it
ge
ate
the hazy depths ofThirty-ninth
street
‘warmth that convinced me there woaldn't
BEN-AMI
much of = matince
crowd.
ACTORS’ FUND
Jack Charasb, company manager for Arthur
‘Hopkins andpersonal representative
ofBenMany Stars Will Take Part in Monster
AmL, stood inthe lobby ofthe Thirty-ninth
Benefit at Century January 21
Street. It bad been arranged that.The BIDoard representative wastointerview Ben-Ami.
New Fork, Jan. 8—The following artists bere
Seeing thefirst act of“Samson and Delilah”
agreedfoappear at theActors’ Fund ReneStto
‘was not part oftheprearranged
plans andit
take place at the Century Theater Friday after.
‘was
eonice and sunny and warm outside that
oon, Janvory 21; Margaret Anglio, Florence
‘Mr. Cherash'e urgent invitation
togoinand
Reed, May Irwin, Madge Kennedy. Jolin Arthcr,
‘eeethe first act of the play didn't hare the
Nora’ Bayes, Roberta Arnold..Ann Andres,
appeal that it might bad theweather been
Tatricia Collioge, Marion Coakley. Citde Vareal,
‘8wore wintery mature.
Mrs.- Holbrook Blin, Claire Eames, Ade ise
Weeks, Janet Velie, Helen. Ware, Witllam
“But bow are yougoing to know what sort
Faversham, Holbrook Bitsn, Fred Stooe, Fraak
ofwork Ben-Am! ts doing ifyoudon't sceat
Bacon, Norman ‘Trevor, Ediound Breese, Frank
Teast one et oftheplay?” was the
‘Trocedell, Lowell Sherman, Walter Walker, Althat go2 usinside. ‘The theater
was
phonse Ethier, RobertT.Halses, Lionel Brabam,
Tagatyway.
aseat left. The playhadalready gotten
Louls Hirsch, Jack McGowan, Savoy aud Breaunder
nan, Grant Mitchell, Heary Stepbeoson, Hany
€. Browse, Horace Braham, Pedro de Cordobe,
Frank Belcher, George Backus, James C. Mare
lowe, Alfred Gerard, BértLery, Frauk Craven,
George M. Coban, the entire “Mary” Company,
andothers, There willelsoDetheFord
Dabvey Orchestra, the Six Brows Brothers and
Authors and poets don’t stand a ghost ofa
2% society girls,” Also 100 naval boss, ina
chance in ‘Samson and Delllah Gut ‘Bes‘Dageant,
entitled “The Ports of the World.” a
Ami
asI suspected
when Isaw him reenter
drama, ‘entitled “The Becoll.” and five other
and strugzleanew fortheSilckering
loveofhis
speclally
prepared novelties. The stage will be
‘wife, was not easily discourages’ Thru the
unéer the direction of Alexander Leftwich.
Play beSghts asonly Samson ofBiblical fame
could fight. It iw alosing battle, Samson of
PUBLIC LIKES OLD PLAY
eld had theportic Jawbone ofamasstowield
Hi
nt’s “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
when he fought one famous battle. Ben-Ami
arm
Drawe Well in East
doesn't resort to weapons of any kind, or at
Yeast Be didn’t during the first act.
With al the craze for jazz and other forms
Im his dressing room Den-Ami breathes and
of peppery entertainment the public retains &
talks the spirit of independence. It was this Instrong desire for some of the old plays, accorldependent thought, be explained, that influenced
Ing to word from New York StateonthesucBim to leave 2 comfortable orthodox Jewisls
cess of Harmount's Uncle Tom's Cablo. Tals
home attheage of 15and make 2 bevish debut
attraction {3 said to be making 2 great playof
4m & Bussian trovpe under themanagement:of
the East, the only mistake being that bookings
Belares.
+
should hare betn for three-day stands instead
“For two hari. ten years I trouped with
of one-nighters. In practically crers town
‘ils crowd.”” said Beo-Ami, as be brushed back
visited. it Is said, the business earned 2 retora
‘fe heary black locks of hair and changed from
date.
2 mmock to = conserrative business coat.
“Then I turned my attention tothe
Yid ish
RECOVERS STOLEN CAR
Ben-Aml, asPeter
character andwithDella,”
exprentve actin, ‘wlioIs-ereatiog
asensation tn
z Krumback, the yoctic,‘Gamson
Photo tyNickolas Muray. New York.

titty

play, pat was written by a Danish writer and must take a pretty good actor to getpeople
poet by the name of Sven Lange and translated Aside a theater onsuch a wonderful afternogn!
for this production by Samuel S, Grosaman.
CLIFFORD B. KNIGHT.
5
‘way, which Is being translated by Isaac Cold am greatly impressed with’ Mr. Hopkins
GETS HER CHANCE
berg of Harvard University.
macaser ao4 director. When I forsook “th
NEW.COWL PLAY
‘Yiddish stage the Jewish press united in denouncing me as a renegade and traftor. But Famous Star in “Smilin’ Through” Will ‘Chicago, Jan. 6.—Tho understudy's chance
comes at last—sometimes. Last night Mildred
the real inside facts of my decision to -leare
‘Stage “The Sign” in Chicago
the Yiddish stage will some day become known
itthe Olympic Theater,
‘and then I am sure that it will be interesting Cuicago, Jan, 8—June Cowl, noted star, will
‘didher work well. It
tym producer
andwillstage “The Siga,"" 2 play
readi
Lewis, at Coban's Grand Theater, at
“I BELILVE IT 18 NETTER TO DO GOOD by:Sheila
matinecs,
some time the latter: part.of this
PLAYS
LISH THAN TO TRY AND DO two
month.
Bisa
Cowl
will
play
tbe
leading
role
in
BAD PLAYS IN YIDDISH.” sald Boa-Ami as the plece herself. 0, P. Heggic, star ta “Hap
he prepared for bis entrance in- the ‘next act. Fy-Go-Lucky,” will have a role, asalso will
“And before son go, please tell me bow you. ‘Wiliam Collier: aise Cowi's idea involves
ame tothemeaning of,yourname, ‘Beo-Ami>'*something that was never before attempted DY
T wid.
any
star
ia
Chicago
during
te
rua
of
a
play
60
c=ys DRA
TORY.’eCAs
MUSICALStc Ban:com. ‘Tea-Ami ts Yiddish for ‘Son of My Peo Successful a5 Miss Cowl's Smilin’ Through.”
Coe Siae Pore
Ane
Ine
“PLAY.
ACTING. ple." said he. “There “are 80 maby” conSW,
728be
“THE STORM” MAKES RUN
‘Sevants in my real name that Americass would
hardly be able to pronounce it, so I adopted New York, Jan. $.—“The Storm” bas proved
ove comparatizely simple and éasily rem
opening wedge which may make Brooklya a
Migstte
GENE tiryent
FRARCoIS,
J ani glad we have the Equity, and tt feright the
“ran city.” It is claimed to be the first pro- teow,
Seth
looYork.
in line with my own beliefs. Now I must make Avetion
thatever made 2 runoffourconsecutive
my entrance and 23 Peter Krumback, the poet- weeks in Brooktyn at the Montauk ‘Theater.
anthor, I wil rant up and down 9 bere stage “Way
Down East,” the motion picture, played
and get into terrible fitsoftemperamental wrath ‘ten weeks-at Shubert’s Crescent Theater.
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indpoted dramatists
both here and reasooable enough, butwhy make herstagger
Slrond have. been Savited to sobmit veblcles along under it when themedium is English? It
that might St her talents.
means nothing, and especially sinceallthe other
characters speak American and one of them
WEST FORTY-SEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
SS
ey
ene
y
of ©. worker
during& the
with anLawrence's
English dialect
Johnny'sis affectation.
:
stor and Blee
globeK, trotter,
is spending
few Mies
more often Bestien
Yi dish
e petale McGarry bad then, Rumanian. Ia ber big eceno with Mr.
with and
. A. for s Merry Christmas and e Hap We ks
the A.
MEET. py
COUNCTL
SECRETARY'S
CRETATEER REPORT
ENDING FOR
JANUARY
3, 3021.
N w Yerr.—FRANK? GILLMOBE, Executive ineny adventures
while abroad. He has ‘dentsigned-Byron she manages to oi escape the dialect
Total ‘Membership «
Sacer“ peaeead?
.
fcontract to appear in a play with Pesey ang plays with am animation, gentleness and
“RUTHERFORD & SON”
OrNelll this year.
Sincerity which 1s altogether delightful. fr.

ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION NEWS

Barbee is singularly well bred for the country
8 Tie perforce
TheaterOuldot"Ruther
ot obi
msl
* prneeings “nd
oe mace” freting
aorganization
en Bee
oi eae ats
penitl avmer Goalto mst
Je the
Aud,taeAgere vo tap Abbe
Costentine pe ndiy Ne :
cbr arene‘Is affiliated with the Obicago yourself, vinz

Regular

‘NEW CANDIDATES:
Members—Med. Andernon, Carol ArHell, Kaye
Bigelow, Albert Hi.
0. B. Clarence, Boy than,”
‘visas Derbea,, doseph
Dowling, Bana

DRAMATIC NOTES
(Continued trom page 19)
a new comedy, by H. Hatcher Hughes

Cotuos,
Uierear Fone Temes
B. raver, Loreas rt miast ice
G. Gillette, Fa)
M. Grace, Fred Elmer 90° creme 8°
Sieg

ee iynee

;

tind created by the play and Mr. obiasca’s

as the author of “On
“TRANSPLANTING JEAN”
portrayal of thecure. orOlga Lee in « tiny bit
Green, Marie
‘Vincent Grifith, William 21
‘(Continued from page 19) stamped it with color
and distinctiveness.
Gross, Teel
Charles 8.
Hammond,
Halt GUMS
Sem. isogy agama wil etur to a:
actor in atthe Seat.
rart “‘Transplanting
Jean” isabiilty.—PATTEESON
a woeful waste of
font,
TM, “WhteyLillian,
ntimen,
the American tu‘ouldconstantly
Hil & used.
pay’ wichAnotherto sillbora
Soe lented players?
Heoter, Jenle ‘Hosted, George omen. izle sage in the fal, according to « statement by Miss Lawrence is, hamstrung with ©diwest JAMES.
set,EdithMilton, Eiinore Srffera.Erlanger andDillingham, whowillbewhich isaltogether unnecessary and almost 1
BESS COMMENT
(et Moreay, Uitian Mery, scevoatce, Detmanagers. MlasAdamsisnowfnthebeatraiseherwork, A girtina playgiven $9 ‘ANforMtr.Byron andMiss ewreace, Play
Newman, Gah Ray. oan,Sawyer, Lattie Bee- of Beale, Several plays arebeing considered French talking with a Rumanian: accent is notpraised.
i
fey, Dolly Seymoure, Olga Steck, Hilda Strauss,
‘WWorren Tehaney, David Urquhart, Cail H. Vose,
Junk Ward, Charles B. Willams.
Member Without Vote (Sualor Member)—
Dalle Manvel.
;:
‘CHIbAGO OFFICE:
Regular Members—Dolly Best. J. Dell Chain,
esl J. Kells, Elsle Moore Eddie Nelsoo.
Member Without Vote (Junior Member)—
Dorms Louise Pasdeloup.
MOTION PICTURE sEcTIO:
Regular Membere—Dorls Hl, Doroi ‘Young,
A> mastery~of it imeans* greater Reficiency;.
Willams
‘MembersDever.
Without Vote (Junior Members)—~
_brogder opportunities, increased income. GrenB Peatane, Anne Graye, Lonive Haloes, Wil
Aville Kleiser’s famous Mail Course in. Practical:
Tam Gordon MeLeod, Mildred Ryan, Alexander
. Stannon, Reginald Simpson.
English and Mental Efficiency:
will “give you i a\
‘The Chicago Advisors Board chairman, Mr.

Griff Berette, is doing excellent work and the
Council
jnNew York ismore than satafied
with
‘theedocttional qualities
ofitsweekly reports.
‘IsMay, when the logg vacation begins, the
‘Coueil proposes tostart, inNew York and Chicago, & seriesofmeetings, towhich will betn‘ited themembers who happen tobeinthedifferentclasses oftheatrical Work, such asstock,
“rep.” cne-night-stand companies, ete. By e2coursging
a expression of{dees andlisteningto
‘the stories of experiences much valuable date
‘willbeobtained togalde the Council infuture,
thismethed f notasthoro asthe
callingofameeting
orconvention when all who
Bare fallknowledge on the subject canspeak
freely.
‘President Yobn Emerson tsbackfrom Los An~
eles. At thelastmeeting there « motion was
yemed unanimously “approving of the “Equity

‘When yourcritic basnoregard fortruth, why
let yourself be drawn Into a public argument?
4s toon as you have proved bis statement false,
ihe makes auother, and so the game continues
endlensly—that Is precisely how we feel in re
gard toa
certain paper whlch, week after week,
prints malicious propaganda against the A. B.
A, muchto thejorofevery enemy oftheactor.
‘Toe repatation of the particular paper to which
wwe bare reference is'o0 well known that few
(ean respect 1 oF support It.

supreme command of, this, indispensable factor toward.

worldly success.”

‘Your thinking is doné inworda) ] i lari

_It is impossible for you to think | bal
skil ." A limited vocabulary means
in words which youdo notpossess.
Your thoughts must suffer for the. |
words youlack. Increase yourstock | 4s: Grenville
Kleiser’s system” is alto-"
of words and you increase both your
ether different from the
facility of expression and mental efici-| | gld-time method of teaching
cacy, “Que vital difference between al | |There
are n0wearisome rules of syntar}

oneonewhowho ieinauthociaive
perouven |
futenaslytatercutng
andpractical spwioas
and
fecble and and’
anconvineiee,!
| enna
reecaits are
euceanieed,
LET US SEND_YOU;FHE‘FREE{BOOKLET)

How toBecomea
es

of English

IT: WILL SHOW~YOU~HOW, DURING’SPARE “MOMENTS, THE
KLEISER COURSE IN PRACTICAL ENGLISH WILL HELP YOUTO

Enlarge YourStock ofWords—

* Win Promotion and More Pay’

Write Tactfal, Forceful Letters,Advertise-

Be a Man ofCulture, Power,
andIn-'

Use the Right Word in the Right Place—
ments, Stories, Sermons, Treatises, etc.—

“SelfDefense’ Company
made trouble for
usoa
the opening night in Chicago; that they demanded double salary or they would not go00.
Iwas inChicago for theopening, andthere was
2osignoftrouble, nothing but thebest offeclingduring all the rehearsals
andperformances.
At was the unanimous verdict that if the play
bad badasmuch distinction and was asgood as
the company's performance itwould bave been
‘8tremendous success.”
Mr. Edgar BR. Willy, a member
ofourMon‘weal Branch, at thepresent time playing Beltum, senthisbeatwishes toevery member of
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A)THE,AMERICAN CONCERT FIELD
American Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony and Chamber. Music
and Classic Dancing"
f

BY IZETTA MAY MCHENRY
. Viola, whlch includes not only instruction upon graduates are not only from California, but
FORTUNE GALLO
from other States and Honololu. The stuty of
music istreated asa science and not merely ‘To Manage Manhattan Opera House
as a pastime, inthe Jenkins School.
Next Season
‘age, theinstitute has taken cognizance
AMERICAN COMPOSITION
.. ‘Fortune Gallo,before leaving New York city
wotthat ofttimes talented stedente De:
agesofAfteen and twenty are forced
thePacific Coast toJotnhisSenCarlo opera
5s
thete musical educttion becuase of To Bé Given First New York Perform- for
‘organization, announced that he had entered tn
‘ance
to an agreement with Mre. Oscer Hammerstein
whereby
be
will manage the Manhattan Opera
On Sanday afternoon, January 23, the New
nest season. His plans at-present are
‘York Symphony Orchestra, under Walter Doco- Housemake
Chicago, Jan. 6.—From the melting potofthe
theManhattan a ceater
formasical
rosch’s direction, will- give for the first time to
Anditortum lobby, with
its gestures, its high
performances, especially concerts. Saticee
in New York Leo Sowerby’s Concerto for Piano and
Bitches and Latin minors, to thesubtved atevening concerts will be given throcut uext
with Orchestra, with B. Robert Schmit as ecason,
WoepbereofCharles Marshall's apartment
in&
except during the weeks forwhich the
‘pearby hotel isa near-cubist study incontrast,
soloist. “Mr. Sowerby is one of America's ‘Opera House
tinsalready been engazed ty the
younger composers.
‘Tothestranger unaware thatthisistheman
bicago Opera Association, the San Carlo Opera
Whose mighty tevorvoicestirred theoperatic RACHMANINOFF’S NEW. WORKS
Company and the Paviowa Ballet Ruse. My.
circles of twonatiooy lastweek ,Mr.Marshall To Be Given First Performance at SPOKANE ORCHESTRA
Gallo announced that under bis direction the
MEETING WITH SUCCESS ‘Manhattan
might fast ae well pass fora placid banker
‘Schola Gantorum Goncert
Opera
House
willbe
indeed
a Tem-,
trom Bloomington, a bond saleamaa
from New
‘York
or fair secretary seeking features for ‘New York, Jan. &—The Schola Cantorum, of Spokane, Wash., Jan, &—The third of the le of Musle, for which purpose it was otiglintended by the late Oscar Hammerstein,
‘his annual exhibition.
‘New York City, under the direction ofKurt‘seaton’s concerts tobegiven this season by.nally
and, as proof of his intentions, Mr. Gallo cites
Mr, Marshal's firmly knit American Sgure,
the’ facts that the Chicago and San Carlo
temperament
andpersonality ailexpress typleal
‘Opera compantes, the New York Oratorio S0ciTHE GRIFFES GROUP
American characteristics. He greetsi
¢Billgt ana others have already arranged to give
‘board representative with frank gen‘ality.Tis
thetr coucerts im the Manhattan. Plans are
telumph oflastweek ia“Othello” was touched
under way and anoouncement will be made
‘onbythereporter.
shortly of a series of orchestral concerts to
“IE isthemostdiMcolt tenor roleeverwritbe given there during the forthcoming season
ten. One must know Shakespeare
toErow the
‘As Mr. Gallo ts an untiring worker and greatly
tenoe rotein‘Othello.’ 1 sang it abroad. perinterested in furthering the cause of good mu
haps a bundred times.”
fe, one can be sure that everything possible
ispotaneusy matter always for« new
will be done to make tl
tenor tosucceed tmappearing inoneofbis
American

Opera

Singer

and

Great Dramatic
Tenor Talks
to TheBillboard

avorite roles, but destiny bung above Mi
‘Marshall with wings of gold last week, wher

- 90hisfirstappearance withtheChicago Opera
Company be got hs opportunity. He sang
“Othello” and operatic history was made oreraight. The next dayrumors fitted about that
Mr, Marshall hadbrought down upon hishead
theenmity ofthisandthat racialarm ofthe
opera company, that he was being discriminated
inst, tanta Dattlewasontoeliminate him.
ged by the Italien and French members of
‘the company,
ete.

‘Hemailingly, but firmly declined toexpress

Bimself with reference to the rumors and those
alleged to figure in euch reports, “My oppor-

‘TWO

NEW

CONCERT

SERIES

To Bo Given
inLos Angeles
Tos Angeles; Jan. 9.—That “there wil be
‘numerous musical treats for those in Loa AngeJes who desire tohear music of thehighest
class isproven bytheamouncement
ofamidwinter Philhermenie course ‘to be given under
the divection of 14 E, Behymer and also the
sexes of concerts to be given at the New
Ambassador Auditorium. Nine concerts will be
given jm the PhMharmonic Course and the
artists to de presented inciode the Sulzedo
Harp Ensemble, Anna Paviowa and her Ballet
Russe, Emmy Destinn, soprano; Louls Graveure,
baritone; Mary Jordon, American contralto, and
Samuel Gardner, American violinist. 15 a joint
‘Josef Hofmann, famous planist: Anne

tunity arrived and I am pleased withtherefeult,” hesaid. “It hadtocome some time, and
ft came at a good time.” "Mr, Marshall iz
modest withoat being self-eftacing,
direct of
‘epeech anddevold ofsuperlatives.
“As I am regarded, 1 believe, astheooly
living dramatic tenor, T stick close to my =e
clalties,
as,forinstance, “Othello,” ‘Samson and
‘Deliiab,” ‘La Juive’
and ‘William Tell." When
Igo fo New York with theObleago Opera
‘Trio; The Adolph Bolm Ballet, with the
‘Company I willsing ‘Othello’ five times. I will
Symphony; Jan Kubelf, and the New
Temain with theChicago oragnization
untilthe
‘York Phitharmonie Soclety with Josef Stransky
end
of the season.’ I will sing ‘Otbello’ again
conductor.
January
16inChicago.”
‘The Griftes Group,
consists ‘Cals
of three young
gave thelr‘ties,
firet concert
before
To tho Ambassador series, which is to besin
sudiaice which
tn ‘the
'Seolian
York American
Clty. secenmusicians,
“bo have
vas January
‘The tenor willgotoCovent Garten, London, Sur
13, the soloists will be Sergel Prootre te
Searappreciative
Retire
hePeretti
uae of‘NewCharen
hsthe
alperica
tal,
ote
‘efter bis season here cldses, and 2 proposal to +Advancement theworks of other Americans like
‘anTce
abouldhave
unguallltag‘und
tbleen Parlow, American
fedsupport
ofallthose,
{Hnterested
In‘afording wider opportinity
toournative
composers.

seen, contralto of the Metro
Polltan Company; Alice Gentle. of the Chicago
willpresent 2 program of Russian the Spokane Orchestra was heart last Sunday, Opera Company, in Joint recital with Theomuse in. Carnegie Hall Wednesday evening, under the direction
ofLeonardo Brill. Gon- Core Bekel. ofthe Russian Ballet: Pact Al‘Jaupary 12. Thesoloist
will beNinaKoshetz, sidering the sbort time the organization has thouse, tenof: and a Jolot recital byArthor
woprano of the Moscow and Petrograd Opera, ‘deen inexistence, reports have been most fa ‘Midleton and Mabel Riegelman.
and this will beher New York debut. New vorable as to the smoothnets of thelr per
GABRILOWITSCH
works ofHachmaninoff
will bepresented tor formances. The attendance at’ the concerts
the frst time, “Six Anthems
From the All has been most satisfactory, and, in addition
‘Night Vigtt,”" thetenor solos ofwhich willbeto the regular subscription tickets, the sale, of To Conduct Philadelphia Orchestra
‘During the absence of Ossip Gubrilowitsch, sang by Judson House.
Concert in Pittsburg
dagle admission tickets bas one most popaAirector of the Detrolt Symphony Orchestra,
Musle Yovers in Pitisborg ‘are to be afforded
Victor Herbert willappear asguest conductor for NOTED DUTCH CONDUCTOR
opportunity to have Ossip Gabrilowitach 4s
the pair of concerts to be given Friday and
CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY
guest conductor for the thin’ pair of concerts,
Gaturday, January 14 and 15. ‘Not only is this Arrives Here To Appear as Guest Con:
to Be given by the Philadelphia Orchestra
ductor of National Symphony
pair of concerts to be. considered interesting
‘To Present Students in Interesting Con- January
14 and 15. The famous pianist and
‘because of the presence of Mr. Herbert, but in
Orchestra
cert of Italian Music January 20
leader is now filling twelve engagement 28
addition the first perfomance in Detrolt of his
conductor for the Philadelphia Orchestra,
‘egmphonic poem. “Hero and Leander,” will be ‘New York, Jan. 7—The management of the ‘Thra arrangements made by Pier Tirtndellt guest
National Symphony Orchestra announces the an fnteresting program will be given January 4nd Pittsburg bas been included in the list of
given. Cyril Scott, the British composerpl- arrival
of the celebrated Dutch conductor, W1l- 20 at the Clocinnati Consérvatory of “Music. cities tn which he will conduct, A opelal
anist, will make his first appearance in Detroft’asa composer
and planist, playing hls Jem Mengelberg, who is to be guest conductor ‘The Conservatory Orchestra and stodents as program has been prepared for the Januy
own Concerto for Plano. and Orchestra. Mr. of the organization for three months. He will ‘soloists
tbe heard in compoaitions devoted. concerts, including compositions by Mendelssohn,
Gabrilowitsch will “appear as guest conductor make his frst appearance in Carnegie Hall ‘on entirely will
to works of the sixteenth and seven- Strauss, Brahma and Weber.
with the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra for ‘Tuesday afternoon, January 11, and there will teenth cqntury
composers of the Italian school.
LUCIEN Lobb odes
also be concerts Thursday afternoon and ¥rithree weeks.
of ‘the numbers to be presented are in
day and Saturday evenings ofthesame week. Some
manuscript form and were brought from Italy
FIVE FREE SCHOLARSHIPS,
Dy Pler Tirindelif, and the concert should Given Ovation Upon’ First Appearance
CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF MUSIC
With Chieago Ope
Opera Company
prove a most entertaining one.
Aro Offered by the Cleveland Institute
Onteago, Jen. 5.—East.evening Taclen Mora
Beginning Its Twentieth Year
FLONZALEY QUARTET
of Musio
tore made bigfratappearance. this season, with
notable additions have been made In
the OBleago” Opera Company and recelved @
To ‘Be HeardinCincinnati
Cleveland. O., Jan, 10.—Brmest Bloch, mu- ‘Many
faculty of the Jenkins School of Masic
genuine ovation from hie many admirers, who
sical director of the Cleveland Institute of ofthe Oakland,
California, in order to take care of -Thra arrangements made by the CoHege of
jorlum. ~The’ opera. given
‘Music, announces that the institute will offer thearspldiy growing classes. ‘This marks the
ofCincinnati a concert Is to begivenby
ve absolutely free scholarships, two for the twentieth ‘yer Im the Bistory of the school ‘Music
‘the
famous
Flonzaley
Quartet
in
that
city
the
role
such
as.
only
an
artist
ike be cin,=
iano forteand oneeach for violin, cello and and the records show noteworthy rerults. ‘The evening of January 28.
applause was overw%elming,
t
fo to South America has been tendered him, but
nothing definite yet has been agreed upon. He
‘has specialized in “Othello” for the past three Gchindler,

years.

VICTOR HERBERT

‘To Be Guest

Conductor

With

‘Symphony Orchestra

Detroit

The
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Billboard
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eee
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field Cadinon, and a sonata by Harold Webster. ink will be beard, and a concert of unusual siven at Orchestra Hall by the Civic Music
‘The frst concert of the series will be given interest will be that ‘given’ by Leopold “Go- Stodeats' Orchestra. Frederick Stock wili aMARINUZZ!
QUT Sri CONDUCTOR January
15 and the, program will {Ilustrate dowsky, planist, aud Max Rosen, violinist, the rectthe orchestra andwillbeassisted byEric
Artistlo Temperaments for stages In the cevelopment of mule, opening date of which ‘bas not been
announced. Titta Delamerter and George Desch.
‘with the Mozart Trio, and other ‘compositions Raffo will make bls frst appearance in New ‘Anna Razeoa Sprotie, LosAngeles contralto,
Too MaryodHealth, He Says
to be given inclode Bach's Double Concerto,
April 4, and on the 13th of that month willbepresented ina eongrecital bySelbyO.
ago, Jan, 7.—Gino Mertouzs!, appointed Beethoven Spring Sonate and a trio by Saint Orleans
the celebrated violinist, Jan Kubelik, 1» sched- Oppeshelmer
January 24tatheballroom ofthe
scltfesccor
of te Obleago Grand. Opera Saens, The quartet of the Chamber Music
Hotel St.Francis, SanFrancioco.
Company, following the death of Cleofonte Cam~ Socelty ts composed of Mra. Kate Winter Hall, led for « recital.
“Louise,” Charpentier’s opers, will be. given
a year ago, resigned bls post last night, Dlanist; Robert Alter, violoncellist; Alezancer
at the Metropolitan Opera House, New York,
MEN’S CHORAL CLUB
‘Maripazsi took bis old position as Saslavsky, violinist, and the fourth member is
‘the first time on Saturday afternoon, Jana‘selected by this trio from loctl musical circles.
those heading theJongcastbeingGeralTo Sing Before National Association of
Mr.
Merinussl {s quoted as saying he could
Music Teachers
not bear the wrangling of the stars in the
O8SIP GABRILOWITSCH.
opera company any longer and maintain
his
ferith. Te sald the artistle temperaments had Guest Conductor With Philadelphi
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 10.—The Haydn Club,
frecsformed bis nights into ineomate. With
Orchestra
fore fol of grievances twenty-four bears a
‘A feature onthe program will be
Gay the former director Satimated that he saw ‘With the consent of the Detrolt Orchestra
Sotbing bat a physical breakdown im the future Amociation twelve engagements will be filed grams of themeeting to beheldnext spring ‘the Schumann song cycle, “The Poet's Lore,
by Osslp Gabritowitsch, director of the Detroit
if be remained in the axignment of roles.
Allee Gentle, operatic soprano,
willbeheard
Mr. Marinuzii's “resignation was handed to organization, as guest conductor for the Phila- of Music Teachers. Theclubisplanning
togive in a joint recital with Theodoro Bekel, the
zxecative Director Herbert Jobason, ‘who said Gelphia Orchestra. ‘The frst pair ofconcerts ts next concertinMarch,
‘Rossian dancer, at the Ambassador Hotel, Los
ft woold be taken up before the Board of Di- are echedoled for Friday night and Saturday
%
rectors. In the metntime there will be n0 ‘afternoon, January 14 and 15.
Charles Mursball, who lest week made a
faterruptioninthecasting ofanyparts,which
wil afl Do supervised by Mr. Johnson.
NEW ORLEANS To HEAR
‘Ben Atwell, peaking to The Billboard for
CELEBRATED ARTISTS
Mr, Johnson, sald:
‘
fe. Marinuzsi he resigned as artistic di- ‘Under the local management of Philip Werhe sang ingrand opera inItaly, France,
rector ofthe opera company, Dut nointer- Jein, Ltd., of New Orleans, a number of noted zisle
ruption of any kind will be occasioned there- artists are tobepresented during thecoming ‘Russla, Turkey, Greece, and
by. I know that Mr. Marinasst felt most months. On January 20 Alessandro Booc! will sang “Othello” in Egypt.
Yeenly theadverse tone ofsome ofthe news- ‘appear in recital, to be followed shortly after
papers that critichied Bis assignment of roles by the appearance of Mme, Schumann-Helnk,
a more than one occasion. He isthesortofnoted contralto. On Februsry"10 Luise Tetras
‘man who would find it hard tolaugh at and
forget sock things.”*
g
ast week Charles Marshall, dramatic tenor,
red for the fret time bere in “Othelic,”*
0 biasuccess in the role
yenotaeast,
frat time inAmerica. Charles Gilbert Sproes
Polowing the performance the
datly news‘wil betheaccompanist.
pépers poblished dolumne about an. alleged
‘Theopera unitoftheEastHigh Community
Uséd in Recitals Given in New. York Gity.During January
“fend,” which it wae claimed bad developed
& center ofCincinnati willrepeat Gilbert &
amoog the Italian artists and which was said
*
Uvan's opera, “H. 3f 8, Pinafore
to be directed against Mr. Marshall and the
‘The Lady Picking Mulberries.
otter American singers, Hegerding this Mr.
Two Roses
Atmel aa
.
“1 have 0 doubt that certain Jealoustes
among private persona were engendered over
Mr, Marsball's success. Jealousies follow any
ereon's success to any.line, opera or.other‘wise, And thenewspapers,
eager foraposslBle sensation, played it up'to the Umit. Now
ts a dead terue, gone, forgotten. It bad
the same end of all teimpests that bave nothing
back
ofthem. Bo faras theopera cofpany
48 concerned, it greeted Mr. Sfuraball's extraor
Ginery success with the. tntense satisfaction
tbat any management sboold accord a qreit
Absolutely not a shred of truth existe
Burely
the‘ime for Making Songs Was Gome.
to any reported attempt to block Mr.
‘Marshall's progress, save,anI have sald. poe- Do Not Go, My Love.
‘The White Peacock
ble individual fealouses that are inevitable
and that any star expects to encounter.”
ng (Negro).
No name has been sugrested asthe so
Little. Papoose (Indian).
cessor of Mr. Mariunssi.
ihe Robin Sings im the Apple Tree.

AMERICAN COMPOSITIONS

me te

YOSEF LHEVINNE
‘To Act as Judge in Texas Musical

Contest
‘The SenAntonio (Texas) Musical Cob bas
hnounced that Joref Lhevinne, noted planist, has
‘Accepted the chairmanship of a committee of,
‘oigen topats on the works of Texas com
‘Pooers submitted im thecontest, prize forwhich
Aas been offered by the Sen Antonfo Musical
Gsb, “Mr, Taevine will select bis own ase
ce.
AN ALL-AMERICAN PROGRAM
‘To Be Given by

Saslavsky Ghamber

eed

If You Ber Have Seen.
By.a Lonely Forest Pathway.
‘Twenty, Highteen (Traditional ‘Airy
‘Trav'lin’ to de Grave (New), Negro Spiritual,

the.MartinGmith
Musi School deserve’ the

hheartiest co-operation in the good work which

CONCERT AND OPERA NOTES

‘Music Society
=
a choralsongrecitalfnAeolian Hall Mon
‘A Joint recital istobegiven inPittsburg sent
‘LosAngeles, Jen, &.—Oue
of:thefour con- Janvary
31 by Alma Glock and Efrem Zim- day evening, January 27.
certs to begiven by the Seslavaky Chamber ‘batter.
Music Soctety 1s toDedevoted entirely
to the ‘Roderick Benton, baritone, will give a re- ‘The opening “toncert of the 1921 seasca
of the Sen Actonlo Symphony Orchestra will
Works ofAmerican composers and will inclade cital
12 Aeolian Hall, New York, the after: de given January 13. Celebrated sololate will
‘#quartet byChadwick, a trioby Charles Wake- ‘moon
of January 31.
De presented at the forthcoming “concerts,
‘The only appearance of the famous La Scala
all-Wagner program of the. sea
Orchestra in New Jersey 1s announced for Janu- on‘Thetosecond
begiven bytheNew Yorg Philharmonic
ary 12 at the Newark Armory.
Orchestra will take place Sunday afternoon,
On Tuesday afternoon, January 26 in Aeolian ‘January 16, at Carnegie Hal, Manhattan,
Hall, Eleanor Reynolds, American contralto, Bipolito Lazaro, tenor of the Metropoliten.
pa
a
wil give her first’ New York recital.
So
Opera Company, will replace Maggie Teyte in Sais
‘Thomas Egan, Irish tenor, will give a sg the second serlen of Artiste’ Concerts, to be
recital at the’ Brooklyn Academy. of Music, given inOrchestra Hall,Chicago, early inthe
‘yourorder
VIOLIN CASES OF
Lee Anzeien, ca, Brookiya, Saturday evening, January 1
Dew year.
SUPERIOR QUALITY
Kansas City is to be included tn-theitinera Daniel Beddoe, of the Ctuctanatt ‘Conservaof the LaSeala Orchestra. with’“Toscaninl as tory of Music, has been engaged for’songTe- made ofgenuine andimitation leather, lined i
conductor and the concert will be given Feb- cltals 15 Oxford, 0., January 4, and’ Conners ‘Siepiasns velvetandfaxnel.
‘M9 Cantral
Park West, Mew Yerk City,
y
ville, Ind., January 1K Mr, Beddoe ts to sing
Peints andClaseEaesann tnVolceTrainings Concert raary 20.
Emmy Destinn, who was prevented by ness 4a New York City January. 29,
from giviog ber scheduled concert io Pittsburg, Cincionatt musical folks are greatly interested
‘WiNl appear in that city on Tuesday evening, in the forthcoming concert to. be’given.by Sold exclusively by leading music
‘January 25.
E
theTaScala Orchestra: under the leadership |dealers throughout the United States
recital to of thelr famous conductor, Toscantnl. ‘These |2nd Canada. Ask your dealer to
Bfrem Zimbalist will be heard
famous musicians willbe In Cincinnati early JShow you these cases,
Carnegle Tall, New York, on January
Toctuded to his program is a ew “Dream'? peopel
<paidiatisas "ae
POHS MANUFACTURING CO. Ine,
by Dirk Foch.
(NEW. YORK, U. S. A.
‘The Schumano Club, of New York, under the ‘bap anounced January 12 as the\date of the
direction of Perey Bector Gtepbens,. will pre- feecond of the serlea of three cuscerts| to be

FREDERIC W.
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THE AMERICAN CONCERT FIELD
and_American

Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony and Chamber

and Classic Dancing~

Music

BY IZETTA MAY MCHENRY’
graduates are not only from Callfomis, but
FORTUNE GALLO
from other States
andHonolulu, ‘Thestudy of
music fstreated asa science nod not merely ‘To Manage Manhattan Opera Houso
as a pastime, i theJenkins School.
Next Season
AMERICAN COMPOSITION.
‘Fortune Gallo, before leaving Now York City
for thePacific Coast,tojoinhis BaxCarloopera
Great Dramatic Tenor Talks
‘To Bé Given First New York Perform- organization, announced that he had entered in
to The Billboard
‘ance
to ap agreement with Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein
whereby he will manage the Manhattan Opera
On Sunday afternoon, January 23, the New ‘House
next seapon. His plane at-present are
‘York Symphony Orchestra, under Walter DowChicago, Jan.6.—From the meiting potofthe
make the Manhattan a center formusical
rosch’s direction, will give for the frst time to
Axditorium lobby, with its gestures, its high
performances,
expecially
Matinee
in New York Leo Sowerby's Concerto for Piano ‘and evening concerts will be concerts.
pitches and Latin minors, tothe subtued atgiven thruout vert
‘mosphereofCharles Marshall's apartment
in& hearty support from the citizens of Cleveland. with Orchestra, with B, Robert Schmitz as season,
except during the weeks for which the
soloist,” Mr. Sowerby is one of America's ‘Opera House
Bearby hotel is@ near-cubist atady incontrast.
Bias already teen engaged ty the
To thestranger unaware that thisistheman RACHMANINOFF’S NEW. WORKS younger composers.
‘Ohieago Opera Association, the San Carlo Opera
‘whose mighty tenor voice stirred theoperatic
Company and the Paviowa ‘Ballet Russe,’ Mr.
cireles of two nations lastweek, Mr. Marabalt To Be Given First Performance at SPOKANE ORCHESTRA
Gatio announced that under his dtrection the
~
MEETING WITH SUCCESS ‘Manhattan
might Jost as well pass for 2 placid banker
Schola Cantorum Concert
Opera House willbe indeed a Tem-,
“from Bloomington,
=Dood salesmaa from New
ofMusic, forwhich purpose it was origiYork or a fairsecretary seeking features for ‘New York, Jan, &—The Schola Cantorum, of Spokane, Wash., Jan, 8—The third of tho ple
nally intended by the late Oscar Hammerstets,
‘Risannual exhibition.
‘ew Xork City, under thedirection ofKurtsonson’s concerts tobegiven this season by ‘and,
asproof of bisintentions, Mr. Gal o cites
‘Mr, Marshall's firmly knit American Sgure,
the facts that the Chicago and San Carlo
temperament
andpersonality allexpress typical
‘Opera companies, the New York Oratorto Sock
THE GRIFFES GROUP
American characteristics, He greets3
¢BUlsty and others have already arranged to gire
Doard representative
with frank gen'ality. His
thelr concerts in the Manhattan. Plans are
trinmph oflastweek in“Othello” was toached
under way and announcement
will be made
shortly of a series of orchestral. concerts to
‘be given there during the forthcoming seasco,
“Aa Mr. Gallo ts an untiring worker and greatly
interested. in furthering the cause of good mu
sic. one can bo sure that everything possibte
‘will bedone to make the,Munhattan
Opers,
House one of the best auditoriums for coucert
urposes.
TWO NEW CONCERT SERIES
Company he got bis opportunity. He sang
“Othello” andoperatic bistory was made overnight. ‘Thenext dayrumors fiitted about

To Be Given in Los Angeles

cult,” besaid, “It hadtocomé sometime, and
it came at a good time.” Mr.
‘modest without beng self-effacing, direct of

Tos Angeles; Jan. 9.—That ‘there will be
‘numerous musical treats forthose inLoe Ange
Jeswho desire tohear music of thehighest
class is proven by the announcement of a mid.
winter Philharmonic course ‘to be given under
the divection ofI,B, Behymer andalso the
series ofconcerts tobegiven at tho New
Ambassador Auditorium, Nine concerts will be
given jn. the Phitharmonic Course and the
artists to be presented tnciude the Salzedo
Harp Ensemble, Anna Paviows and her Ballet
Russe, Emmy Destino, goprano; Louls Graveure,
baritone; Mary Jordon, American contralto, aud
Samuel Gardner, American violinist, in « jolat
recital; Josef Hofmani, famous pianist: Acne
Case, American soprano; ‘Mme. Frances Aidt;
Lada, American tnterpretative dancer, with the
‘Pawling Trio; The Adolph Bolm Ballet, with the
Uittle Symphony; Jan Kubelfk, and the New
‘York Phitharmonie Soclety with Josef Stransky

1 go toNew York with the Chicago Opera
‘Company 1 willxing‘Othello? fivetimes. I will
‘remain withthe Chicago oragnization
untilthe
endoftheseason.” I willsing‘Othello’
again
January
I6inChicago.”
‘The tenor willgotoCovent Garden, London,
January 13, the soloists will be Sergel Pro
efter bis season here cléses, amd 2 proposalto
‘BAe, pianist; Kathleea Parlow, American
gotoSouth America hasbeen tendered him, bat
violinist; Jolla Claussen, contralto of the Metro
nothing definite yethasbeen agreed upon. He
Polltan Company; Alice Gentle, of the Chicago
‘basspecialised in“Othello” forthepastthree
Opera Company, in Joint recital with Theoyears.
Core Bekef. of the Russian Ballet: Paul AlSenpary22. Theecllst wilbeNisaKoshets sidering the short time the organization
thouse, tenor: and = Joint recital by Arthur
VICTOR HERBERT
Woprano
of”
thebe
Moscow
and.York
Petrograd
‘been Snexistence, reports have been most
‘Midleton
andMabel Riegelman.
find
this
will
herNew
debut.Opera,
New
Yorableas to the smoothness of thelr. per‘To Be Guest Conductor With Detroit
GABRILOWITSCH
of
Rachmaninotf
wil)
be.
presented
for
formances. ‘The attendance at the concerts
‘Symphony Orchestra
SeRe
Satine,
ie
Anthems
From.
tewillADDehas
been most satisfactory,
and, inaddition
Vigt,"
the
tenor
solow
of
which
to theregular subscription tickets,
thesaleof To Conduct Philadelphia Orchestra
‘During the absence of Ossip Gabrilowitech, tone by TedeonHowse
fing admacen fiche tanaroredmeetyoga
‘Concert in Pittsburg
Girector of the Detrolt Symphony .Orchestra,
iar.
‘Musle lovers in Pittsbure are to be atforded
‘Victor Herbert willappear asguest conductor for NOTED DUTCH CONDUCTOR
opportunity to have Osslp Gabellowitsch as
the patr ofconcerts tobegiven Friday and
CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY
‘guest conductor forthethin patr of coocerts,
Saturday, January 14 and15. (otonlyfsthis Arrives Here To Appear as Guest Conto be given by the Philadelphia’ Orchestra
patr of concerts ‘to be.considered interesting
ductor of National Symphony
To Present Students in Interesting Con- January
14, and 15, ‘The famous planist aod
ecause ofthe presence ofMr. Herbert, butin
cert of Italian Music January 20
Jeader is now filing twelve engagements 22
New York, Jan. 7.—The management of the ‘Thra arrangements made by Pler Tirindellt guest conductor for the Philadelphia Orchestra,
Pittsburg bas been Included in the lst of
given. Cyril Scott, the British composen-pi- National Sympbooy Orchestra announces the
program will be given January and
cities in which. he will conduct. A opelal
anist, will make ‘hisfirst appearance in De- arrival of the celebrated Dutch conductor, Wil- an foteresting
the Cincinnati Conservatory of -Muste. program
has been prepared for the January
trolt asa composer andplanist, playing bis Jem Mengelberg, who is to be guest conductor 20 atConservatory
Orchestra and students as
own Concerto for Plano and Orchestra. Mr. ‘of the organization for three months. He will ‘Tho
be heard tn compositions devoted concerts, fncladlog composttions by Mendelssohn,
Gabsflowitsch will“appear as guest conductor make his Grst appearance in Carnegie Hall ‘on soloists will
to works of thesixteenth and sevens Strauss, Brahms and Weber.
‘with the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra for ‘Tuesday afternoon, January 11, and there will entirely
‘teenth
century
composers
of
the
Italian
school.
LUCIEN MURATORE
also be concerts Thursday afternoon and Fri- Some of ‘the numbers to be presented aro in
three weeks.
day and Saturday evenings ofthesame week. manuserint
form and were brought from Italy
FIVE FREE SCHOLARSHIPS
Dy Pler Tirindellt, and the concert should Given Ovation Upon First Appearance
CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF MUSIC Drove
With ChicagoOpera Company
a most entertaining one.
Are Offered by the Cleveland Institute
Obicago, Jan. 5.—East-evening “Lacten NartBeginning Its Twentieth Year
of Music
FLONZALEY QUARTET
tore made big firat appearance this season, with
notable additions have been made In
‘the Obleago” Opera Company and received @
‘To Be Heard in Cincinnati
Cleveland.
O., Jan, 10.—Emest Bloch, mo- ‘Many
faculty of the Jenkins School of Music
genuine ovation from hie many adtrers, who
tical director of the Cleveland Institute of the Oakland,
California, in order to take care of -Thra arrangements made by the College of packed
a.buge auditorium.
Tho’ opera given
Music, announces that the institute will offer ofthearapldly
xrowing
clasxes.
This
marks
the,
‘Music of Cincinnati a concert 1s to be given by was “‘Moona Vania,
Moratore sang, bio
Gve absolutely free scholarships, two for the twentieth seer in the history of the school, ‘the
famous Flonzaley Quartet fn that elty the role such as. only an artist Ike be can. |
plano forte and one each for violin, cello and and the records show noteworthy results. ‘The evening
of January 28. .
applause was overetslming.

JANUARY 18, 1821
field Cadinap,
sink will be beard, a
‘The Grat concert of the series will be given
January 15 and the program will iilostrate

UITS AS
MARINUZZ! TOPERATIC
coNbucToR

cl

in the cevelopmest of music, opening date of which ‘bas net been amaounced. ‘Titte
Artistio Temperaments for stages
with the Mozart Trio, and other ‘compositions
Too MaryodHealt h, He Says
to be given tnclode Bach's Double Concerto,

cago, Jan, 7—Gino Mariouzsi,’ appointed Beethoven Spring Sonata and a trio by Saint
anime director of the Cbleago Grand Opera Baeoe, Tlie quartet of the Chumber Musle
‘Company, following the death of Cleofonte Cem- Socelty is composed of Mrs. Kate Winter
Gavisl a year ago, resigned hls post lest night. Pianist; Robert Alter, violoucellist; Alexancer
MEN’S CHORAL CLUB
RoseyMr.Marinazel
took bisoldposition asSaslavsky, vielinist, and the foorth member is
selected by ti
from local musical circles.
-condvcto.
‘To Sing Before National Association of
air. Mavtouzal fe
Music Teachers
not bear the wrangling .of the stars in the
O8SIP GABRILOWITSCH.
elt,
‘the
Guest Conductor With Philadelphia
frensformed bis nights into insomnia. With
Orchestra
ears foll of grievances twenty-four hours =

‘With the consent of the Detroit Orchestra
Gay the former director intimated that he sa
Sotbing but a physical breakdown in the future Association twelve engagements will be filled
by Osslp Gabrilowitsch, director of the Detroit
if be remained inthe assignment of roles.
‘Mr. Marinaz2i’s ‘resignation was handed. to ‘organization, as guest conductor for the PhilaExecotire Director Herbert Jobuson, ' who said etphia Orchestra. The Grst pair of concerts
it woold be taken upbefore the Board ofDi- fare scheduled for Friday night and Saturday
.
In the meantime there will be no ‘Afternoon, January 14 and 15.
NEW ORLEANS To HEAR
CELEBRATED ARTISTS
‘Under the local manigement of Philip WerJein, Ltd., ofNew Orleans, a number ofnoted
rector ofthe opera company,
artists are to bepresented during the coming
ruption of any kind willbeoccasioned
‘months, On January 20 Alessandro Bonel will
I know that Mr. Marinas] felt
‘appearinrecital, tobefollowed
shortly after
by the appearance of Mme, Schumamn-Heink,
noted contralto. On February-10 Luise Tetrarfn more than one occas

wan who would fiod it
forget soch thloge.”
5
Cast week Charles Marshall, dramatic tenor,
appeared for the first time bere in “Othellc,”
200 bis success Intherole was:phenomenal.

AMERICAN COMPOSITIONS.

Uséd in Recitals Given in New, Vork City, During January
“fend.” which it was claimed had developed
among
theTtallan ‘artists and which was seid
to be directed against Mr. Marshall and the
other American singers.” Regarding this Mr.
sre no doubt that certain Jealousies
jettes.
among private persone were engendered over
‘To a Young
Genttieman.
Mr. Marshall's success. Jealousies’ follow any
‘The Sleep Tiiat Fiits on Baby's Eyes.
person's success
tmany.line, opera orother
wise. And the newspapers,
eager foraposs!- Serenade
‘le.sensation, played it upto thelimit. Now
Mttsa dead tesue, gooe, forgotten. It bad
thesame end of all tempests that have nothing
back
ofthem. Sofar as the.opera
isconcerned,itgreeted Me. Sfurshall's extracre
inary success with the, Jntense. satisfaction
that any management. should accord a great
tar. Absolutely not 2 shred oftrath existe
aa to any reported attempt to block Mr.
‘Marshall's progress, save, aaI have sald, poeible individcal fealoustes that are inevitable
The Night Winds.
a
Swing Along (Negro).
Little. Papoose (Indian).
‘The Robin Sings in the Apple Tree..
‘To Act

JOSEF LHEVINNE
as Judge in Texas Musical
Contest

‘The San Antonio (Texas) Musical Cub bas
chovonced that JosefLheviane, noted planist, bas
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‘Azure Rings
‘Me a Song of a Lad ‘That is Gone.
‘The House: That Jack Built.

AN ALL-AMERICAN PROGRAM
‘To Bo Given b;

Taal Soctny” Om

sent @ choral songrecital a Acciian Hall MonJanuary 27.
‘Toe opening
of the 1921 season
Datiat.
““"poderlck Benton, ‘baritone, will give are- of the Sen Antonio Symphony Orchestra will
cital ta Acollan Ball, New York, tho after: de given January13. Celebrated soloists will
‘Boon of January 8.
De presented at the forthcoming “concerts.
‘The only appearance of tbe famous Le Scala ‘The second all-Wagner program ofthe.wea~
Orchestra in New Jersey $s announced for Jano- oon
tobegiven bytheNew Yorg Philharmonic
ary 12 at the Newark Armory.
Orchestra willtake place Sunday afternocs,
‘On ‘Tuesday afternccs, January 2 in Acolian January
16,at Carnegie Hall, Manhattan,
Hall, Eleanor Reynolds, American contralto, Hipolito Lazaro, tenor of the Metropoliten
wilt give her first New York recital.
SS
Company. will replace Maggio Teyte in
‘Thomas Egan, Irishtenor, willgive a 2005Opera
the second series of Artists’ Concerts, to be
recital at the Brooklyn Academy, of Music, giveo
inOrchestra Hall, Oblcago, early imthe
VIOLIN CASES OF
Brooklya, Saturday evening, Janoary 15.
Rew year.
:
Kansas City ts to be incloded in. theItinerary Daniel Betdoe, of.theCinctunati ‘Conservaof the LaScala Orchestra, with’“foscanin! a8 tory ofMusic, basbeen eogaged forsong Te
conductorand the concert will begiven Feb- cltalg
x Oxford, O., January 14, and’Conners
roary 20.
ville, Ind., January 1% Mr. Beddve
istosing
‘Emmy Destion, whowasprevented bysnees4a New York City January23.
trom giving ber scheduled concert In Pittsbarg, ‘Clncionat! ‘musical folks
aregreatly Interested
Sold exclusively by Ik
music
will appear in that city on Tuesday evening, fn the forthcoming concert to begivenby ealers
throughout
the United States
January 25.
the LaScala Orchestra: under the Teaderstip
Efrem Ziwbalist will be heard fo recital in of thelr famous covductor, Toscanini. These and Canada. Ask your dealer to
Carnegie Tall, New York, on January 2. famous musicians wil “be in Cincinnati early show you these cases.
:
Included to his program is a new “Dream” fa Febroary.
POHS MANUFACTURING CO., ine.
dy Dirk Foch.
‘The Civic Music Asiociation, of Chicaso,
NEW YORK, U. 5. A.
‘The Schumann Club, of New Xork, under the bas anounced January 12 anthe'date of
Girection of Percy Hector Stephens, willpre-eccond oftheseries of three cofcerts to

‘A Joint recital isto begiven to Pittsburg day evening,
‘Los Angeles, Jen, 8.—One
of the four con- Jenvary
31 by Alma Gluck and Zfrem Zim-

AR
RICH, VIBRANT VOICE

‘Secret

ofhisbest.
‘peefa‘tive
its
‘olayairection
sexy
ray. New York
Cig.

ELIZABETH TERRELL
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BURLESQUE
CIRCUIT AND STOCK SHOWS |
Conducted By ALFRED RELSON
COMMUNICATIONS TO NEW YORK OFFICE.
nights Tuesday and wrestling Friday nights Grereisna, 0.. visited the offices Of the Co
‘would bare the desired effect. Not content to Jumbia Amusement Co. last week and exhibited
‘Diesday.
stop at that Progressire Dave lias gone further thelr plans for a new theater on Euctid aven
‘Ben Grinsell, in hia French characterization,
and started the new year with a reduction in Clefeland, near the present burlesque house. also showed improvement in makeup, manner.
It Will Dave a: seating capacity of 1,000 on fam and delivery of lines,
the orchestra floor and balcony. ‘There will be
Summer Run at Columbi:
second balcony. The housewill cost $400,000
ie to. the restoration of
popular
prices
or
the
popularity
of Tom Sul- 14 when completed will be one of the handNew York, Jan. 4.—There was much discus- livan'a shows, but the fact remains
that the ‘somest houses on the circuit. ,
sion on Columbia Comer yesterday on the
held 2.larger audience Monday, January
ection of a summer ron show fortheColumb! 3,Olympic
COX CONVINCING
than any Mondsy this’season.
$4 inquiries by The Bitiboard at the Columbia
Tesque that should prove an incentire to otttr °
‘Amusement Co.'s office led General Manager
a A. Cox, of Rock Island, bas apparently oroducing managers to do likewise,—NELSE,
Sam A.Scribaer toannomce thattheplumfrom COOPER'S EXECUTIVE OFFICE
‘been laying in wait to band us something thst
‘te tree in the garden of Durlesaue had fallen New York, Jan. 6.—The executives of tho C. ‘would
convince us that Rock Telanders will “MONTH CARLO GIRLS"—Presented by ‘Tom
Sato the lap of Jean Bedini, who promises to As. andA.B. A,setthe
Sullivan and: produced by Arthur Lannisg,
support clean burlesque, for he hae forwarded
Deautity burlesque by a preseatation of eplendor
an American Circult Attraction at the
that will attract lovers of art im theatricals.
by James E. Cooper, who has taken over the ‘& half columa review from The Rock Island
‘Bedin\'s “*Pe k-s-Bo "
show, whichplayed the third oor, formerly occupied by the C. A. O-. Argus, ofDecember 31,and weherein use the Otympte Theater week of January 3.
summer
runof 1919, proved Bedint a master and furnished hismultes inthesame mannera8nat paragraph, vis.:
producer of burlesque, and, according to Georse iechreuit offices. In the outer guard room “Pat White showed that Rock Island people
‘Dressetbouse, Jean is preparing to give patrons diminutive Clara ‘Siegel holds forth. On. the Uke clean theatrical entertainments and will
Holt. Bare
something farsuperior toanything everseen Broadway-Seventh avenue front James E. Cooper support them—Inclading clean burlesque shows. wicket
ith Bogie, Chul7 Yes
Grerson,
fn Durlesque heretofore. In all probability Jean ‘has his private-office. Next room to him Gep- ‘Pat can come to,Rock Island as.frequently ai teh ear
‘will call hisypresentation “The New Peek-a- eral Manager William K. Wells, next room to thefindaitconvenient todos0,and doubtl
Bow:
Am Bert Weston, then comes Lou Talbot's of- ‘hia company will always receive a warm wel
ice,then George Dressclhouse. Exch
oneofthe come here.”
MATRIMONIAL BUNNY MEREDITH offices {s furnished in an attractive manner,
RECHRISTENED CAPITOL
i
‘Tho uprising curtain disclosed to view alt
“Bunny” Meredith, of Melbourne, Australia
REDELSHEIMER REPORTS
‘& member ofthe“Bon Ton Girls" company, and
teen pairs of shapely limbs to thekneesex
New
York,
Jan,
6—Tho
Lyceum
Theater,
inellken ose while the owners danced
Joseph Marano, of Philadelphia, electrician
Circuit house, which was ‘eloped
‘New York, Jan, 6.—Louis at his agency in former outAmerican
the same company, started the New Year
some time ago, is now nearty reno aamirabiy, In ahotel scene Jeasie McDonald,
the Columbia Theater Building reports engage- ‘Durned
right early yesterday morning by being married ‘mente,
‘vated and wilt probably beready for American ‘& slender formed brunet soubyet; Mary Me.
Lea, comic; Bernie Clark, Circuit
‘upon thestage of the Park ‘Theater in presence Juvenile;viz:MateMarkKennedy,
attractions te latter part of February, Phersoo, a brunet Kewpie. soubret, and Sara
atraight; Mona Fay,
‘of the audience by "Bob"
Byatt, ‘ashapely prima donc, came
onfo
Prima douna; Violet Buckley, ingenue; Jolly ‘when it ‘will open as tho Capitol Theater,
fodivKual numbers and thelr.able vocaliam and
Jobneos, soubret, and-one comic yet to ll, for
‘ivacisumess preassured a lively show.
SEDAL BENNETT SCORES
the Folly Stock, Baltimore,’ week of January
Misa Byatt to white tights.and bodice, orm:
10, and Gayety Stock, Philadelphia, week of
av bead with: miotature Pet:
‘January 17.
“‘Bpeeded up tothevery top-notch
andgoing cocks, made amattractive
picture. while accom
right after the laughs, the production at the panied
iosongbytheBigThree, Joe:Feldam,
DREW & CAMPBELL.
Gayoty, billedas“The Girls of1921," proved toXH,F, Stanbope
andEdDrory, tonumerousem
be
oce
of
the
best
balanced
shows
of
the
wiater
Building in Cleveland
cores... Arthur Lanning ip straight attire came
eenson.
New: York, Jan, 3—Drew & Campbell, form- ‘“Bedal Bennett, a burom but speety tor- om with Frank (Rags). Murphy, tramp comic,
erly owners and producers of “The Liberty Tesquer, led theway with songs asnone butwho basdiscarded rage for& clean bators
Gisle,"" Ukewise ‘owners of the Star ‘Theater,
(Continued
onpage 25):
<=

JEAN BEDINI

To Beautify Burlesque—Gets

BURLESQUE

REVIEWS.

“PEEK-A-BOO," with Clazk & McCullough, pre entry of the Tgnats Pluto ‘Troope of World's
sented by Jean Bedini, a Columbia Circuit ‘Worst Acrobats, and ifthere isanyrealbur.
tion, at theCarino ‘Theater, Brooklyn, Jerque more laughable thantheantics ofPeek
2-Boo masculine principals in thelr acrobatic
N. X., week of January 3.
‘
antion wehare't aéenSt.

TT

‘The Misses Meyers andCreighton,
inaCato
Walk Jubilee, accompaniedbythogirly,made
a3 exceptionslly pretty picture. Jack Lewis
Harsy,‘pena Yack aia, Dies and Harry Freeman, twoclever chaps,fo.matty
rernon Ve
attire, putoversongs,dances andfutxy patterSoubret McPhearsoa,
and inapoker gue
for numerous encores,
EEVIEW
z
'
Feldman lostthe cashregister and
Lady's Boudolr wesaSitting setting for‘Javentle
‘The opening took place at the Health Farm ~ MyBix
High Steppere inthelrdances, individ- clothes, John Hudgins, a colored comic, 19
‘with the’ village beaux and belles awaiting the ‘te
Dlaying opposite Murphy, and when he isn'tdota
ally and collectively, Ukewlse for the trane- that
arrival of Buneum’s Circus. The Peek-a-Boo parent
fsdoing singing and cancing special
bath
of
Arnette
Creighton
and-her
sing- ties, Be
Trio, with the Misses Meyers, Creighton and ing, dressing activities inwhich ahe never
Prima Hyatt was charming to Coloaisl
Darley, formed a: vocalistic sextet of personal missed
a note while adorning herdainty’ Ittle attireofgirlish elmplicity while singing “Lone
charm and ability.
Amette Creighton, a péFeld
with a sown ofcoloolal attractiveness some Blues,” accompanied by Juvenile
tite, bobbed, ringleted brunet ingenue soubret, Deron
for the introduction of “My Lady Vanities” in man singing “My Scotch Lasste's Gone”
Jed ‘of with “and of Old Black Joe" io a ‘the
‘the
girts,
tn
costumes
apropos tobothsongs.
persons
ot
the
choristers,
whose
fimpersona.
charming manner got! thearrival of those funwero excellent,
‘The second scene introduced Juvenile Feldny fellows, Bobby Clark and Paul McCullough, in Hons
Part.two in the gymassium introdacea the man as a fight promoter forPugilists Morphy
neater than usual attire, with an offering of Kelso
Brothers shooting the Dall, with thelr ‘and Hudgins, who burtesqued theboring boat
eppery parodies that proved them in ‘it form trick dog,
birdshooting, rolling Boopanddyto keep the audience amused. Bobby's Gopher namie
duetof clubs,
allofwhich weat orerbig. Yell for “Bafficlent."*
for Go-For-Her and Mac as the editor of The
Comics Clark and McCullough, einging. paroSubway Sun went over well for laughs.
on“Profiteers and “Memmy's Arms”
‘May Meyers, a pretty blond, vocalized “on ica
could
haveatopped theshow indefinitely... The
Disie. The Jazzbo Band, asusual, caine
infor ‘ld
abtp’scenehasDeen replaced
with a!‘Turk
its share of clever comedy enhanced by Cli
bathand.thecomedy ifanythiog tsfaster
funny antics and dances on the side: Florence {ah
and fonsier than to the former scene. The
Darley, in all her blond loveliness and operatic closing
scene was an Oriental harem, with a
Yoralism, made her specialty stand out pre- Dance D'Orient
dy the Six High Steppers and
eminent. Bobby's matrimonial ceremony with & Dance D'Amour
byVervee,
the aid of telepbone book and Iaughable quips
for Bridegroom Harry Wilde and Bride May
COMMENT
Hl
‘Meyers was burlesque par excellence.
” is eo well known to evéryone
Harry Kelso looked and acted the part ofthe 4m.“Peeka-t
burlesquo ‘thata detalled review is someMADE IN DALLAS
Polished make-believe magician
he puzSuflce to aay that we found
ated the comica with bis box of dice, then what eupersiuous.
Write for Catalogue.
presentation Just as fast and funny
saturated Comic Clark with the ald of funpel ‘the prevent
of the previous performances that we
and water, which was well burleequed by Comic 5haveanyreviewed
and in several scenes we were
‘McCatlough' with a water bag repository.
to note what appears to us an improve‘The interior of Buncum’s Circus with its plc- glad
ment, such ae tho: cleaner attire of Comic
torial audience was artistic realism, niade more Clark, the elimination
so by the Balzer Tronpe of fascinating feml- ‘cansry, lkewise the
Binists in amazing eerial stunts while banging nel dream, for on Tuesday, when Comle Clark,
suapended by the teeth and. playing xylophone fa a: plaintive volce, said to Magician Kelso,
‘dell instruments harmoniously. The Musical

“SANDOW” FIBRE
THEATRICAL TRUNKS

CLUES AND
ipBANGUETS

ORIENTALat |EGYPTIAN
DANCES
PERSONAL DIRECTION
F.C.

1

Watsoa, Hotel Hanah, Cleveland, Ohio

eel SL

ometG Photon

TRUNKS

a might have warmed the water," he got Can play’
iimes. In fact webave sever seenClark an

Spillers, Give men and two women of color, sure more Inughs than he ever did with the other

E-UUUTUTTTOU
UELAAAAAUEOESSUUTUEROUUENUAGTONAAUENEAAUH
(6 reenohesteady tactshewforthepean
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“The

Billboard
SEDAL BENNETT SCORES
(Continued from page 24)
3
she cansingthem,andallofher‘business’ with
the comedians was right up to the minute material deftly handled,
i
“earl Kera and Johny Hughes were both at

THEATRICAL WON ||YouWant the Story of
—<a=
cine ‘of thesana
saasoa's great fare-outa | the 2 Saxophone

Lele wetabern, the memorable vceaslon wind | “The Origin ofthe

nc‘upintheevening of January 2 with the
ules of the New York City Lodge members
enjoying'E
ustal banquet
The
seer
aethelrsplendidly
arranged andanddance.
the ladles
besitate ee
ee
ar notte endearore.
SS me annual benefle will bepulledofat the

fa The Sunday Transcript, of Philadelpbis,

i
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‘Uetres; Sextettes;

deted January2,
+

"Form

Sciwyn Theater, 42nd street, near 7th avenue,
yon win many
fm whlsh many stare of tho various theaters | or amateur oF p

3
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Big Bob McKee, ahead of Joe Wilton’s “Hurly';
Burly"” Company, says that the dinner given at

‘Tesn.,

everyone

responded

to the

time for the feast which Mive Host Stein had
stretched 2 point on account of it being Joe
‘Wittow’s frst ancual Christmas dinner.
“It was a pretty sight,” saye McKee. “Joe +
Whton eat at the head, Barmey Kelly, our
genfal manager, tothe right, and I on the.
Jeft. A sumptuous’ repast from soup to nuts
was served. Mr. Wilton addressed the com- ;
‘pany, and daring his remarke hoped that we |
would allbetogether mext Christmas, And I
must saywehave one ofthefinest companies
in burlesque and one of the best shown After
Mr. Wilton had given out all the presents,
which nombered into the hundreds, a great
surprise came to bis sight when Property Man
McCarthy walked thra the dining room into
‘the Dive room with one of Herkel & Melsel's!
Intest wardrobe tronks sis a gift to Mr. Wilton from the entire -company, after which
"asia yin ‘our musical director, Sam Floteilli, and Bennett and Fletcher, the Jnizcopation Boys, tendered the music, while everybody danced.”
‘The following are the members of “Hurly
Bory"; Joo Wilton, producer; Barney Key,
‘manager; Bob McKee, agent; Jim Bennett,
Charles Taye, Phil 'Walsh, Bob Bennett.
Phil Fletcher, Nellie Nice, Arione-Joknson and.
Glen Walsd, principals. “The choristers, vis.:
Mae Kelley, Flo Keefe, Florence Thomas, Chic
Hart, Helen Wharton, Virginia Seibold. Dorothy
Russell, Pearl Beady, Jane Korb, Babe Cyr,
Anna White, Babe Mason, Margio McCarthy

Soa

DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, |‘ Pee” Worsree

TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP
and

renters

call, not one”

‘Pat White's show, got thra the one-nightersin

- -BUESCHER BAND
123 Buescher Block,
ner

crimponhis. depoxtte.

MERRY

WITH

ing” sient, “Bren Charlo Moe, “abeat of

and

ophones
Easy for the Beginner

eg

se t

M “HURLY- BURLYS® 3

MAKES

Btelg's Cafe an,on Seryuette
Marquette venue,
Biel
sven, Mlnneay~ |

Saxoph

a

Ose
presi,bas the walatekst end. A Toronto:
Guuty
staTheater,
beingtermed
bythoNew orkmem
Ca eee fomakedhetripforthecoures-

i
j

‘isthe

of costumes—all

”

THE KANDY KIDS

descrip-

4

tions. Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty.
Breaking Records
2
OPERA fine
LENGTH
big |
|toNewotrmple
York, ‘Theater,
Jen, 6.—Dave
Kraus,member
manager
ot
shipment,
quality,SILK
black,HOSE—Just
white, fleshrecetvea
and pink.
and senlor
ofC8
All sizes.” Write for prices.
frm
‘Keuus
‘Daly,ide
‘procucers
and.Daly
Bre.
entersof of
«The&Kancy
withLene

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS _| Sots 7m feo, huspieTen nar

116-120ewN.
Franklin>. Street,

=Phone CHIGAGO,
ILL.|cation
trom Mamager Ed, Daly that thee shew
State
ad broken the record at Georre Jaffo's

Academy, Pittsbarg, Pa., week of December 27,

‘by playing to $7,551.77.
Having reviewed the opening performance of

‘the show at the Trocadero,

Philadelphia,

we

can readily understand why Lena and ber Kandy
Kids are packing them in to bi

fntre
onthea 16th
the
month ten
andrem
eet Oma
Oe ofton
eee
maar
Bik tn Pittsbare, and boy—he certalaty

ofthosewhoappreciate cleanandclevercomety. \
rears

bratattheKappel dcoatirgns ae

SULLIVAN

faforns
unthat thelodge basJustSntshed the

SUCCEEDS

5
Lay.

chapter of Mrs. Miller, a deceased: member's

In Booking Lay-Off Week

New York, Jan,6—Tom Sullivan losesHittle
or no time in layotts, for he has booked hie
“aMtectlef Makers” and’“‘Monte CarloGirls”into
the Al Woods ‘Theater on the Boardwalk, AtIantie City, on the Reading-Trenton week.

‘ecial voteofthanks

5 i
iFi
mete:
Genet
wees
Dohring,
"Wh. THEATRICAL SUPPLIE
Hesse. Oust ‘Waxemsan,
Quinn andW.Geo. ¥.Saver,
Schotld;-Adoiphalternate.
delenste,
Nett,op
‘comedy by our Chaplain, E,J. Garrison, and a A0sust 1. Fourtner; organist, B.Burnett.

50

‘epoern, _Quite« fewofthebrothers areguingtothe

Ont. Bro. A.Dohring,
second grand
3 3 af ‘Toronto,
‘Vice-president,
willbethere.
Bros. EA Connolly, Edw. Wagner and Clyde
tertain- next T. M. A. convention, which takes place at

as

do youknow
this
e Srnsational, Ori
ntail,
Egyptian,
Hula Hula
Secretaries
and Dancer?
reliable
Managers

get

Billings are onthe road with a big picture,
All brothers are well and happy and had a

\ very pleasent Christmas and New Year.

acquainted

‘The lodge is now located at Eagles’ Bldg.,

with this jolly good fellow. You
you haven't had Mile. De Beverleigh,

‘olor:
pruod

wate Eb‘Bar, complete for euateurs, 5co

273

Golden Gate avenue, where visiting brothers are

don’t realize what you have missed if

1089 H.Dorr
St,, Toledo,
22,
P. Pros.
460. 0. B. F. FOr,

z
Tig

Af.

Epperts

.
always welcome. At the last meeting
James
Baslon was mede houerety meuber.
ee coast
ereto cosst.a wera
ariit stvee,
trustees, H. Hollenberg, Bert from
The lodge presented
him

;

Russell and SAN
G. McBride,
with = tandiome
gold T. a.had
a the
bedee.
TeofAELITIKS, Ps gS,y
FRANCISCO, CAL.
Preident,
A." Fourtoe,
Sonor
it services
wereheldattheTastmeetpresentation speech,
towhich Bro,DIRBOT
toyoo,atwholesale

patapatngec

sa
smeriat nertcenworeBoldat200et asec Haslonrepled tuafew Gal choeey nceatta, SL
ea Regus
bitesGravina,
Son oe
Secon

ices were read by Bro, H,Douring, assisted bythanking thelodge foritskindness. The brother

awn lt, tere eet arattand WenWeed, There wae 8 Sree iedgeise uanss, "="

REDINGTON SO.,

Seranton, Pa.

The
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[NEW PLAYS]

MUSICAL COM EDY
Gian

COMIC OPERA - SPECTACLE - PAG
Conducted by GORDON WHYTE
COMMUNICATIONS To MEW YORK OFFICER

EANTRY

was tobemerely = pasrive guest. He tookJudge sets
areused. The staging iselaborate
andthe
Barrien ontoftheCity Halland the twocaught settings unique.
@ train for the State capital. James Melntyre
Im the support of Miss Syiva are: Artbor
‘and Barney Lang. of the “Hello” company, were Barry,
Blanche Frederick, Florence Eldridge,
Corrine Wolerson, Silvio Casi, Grant Stewart,
Accorded Rousing Reception waiting for them at the station.
Joba Craig. Brandon Peters, Frederick Perry.
Mary Servoas, Elliott Nogent, Leah Winslow
and Job MacKenzie. At Canton, O., the manaFrancis Wilson, DeWolf Hopper
ger informed The Billboard representative that
the sbow was moving smoothly and that it
and Old Favorites Enthu‘would
gointo New York with fewalterations.
siastically Greeted—Wil“BRINGING UP FATHER”
sonGiven Loving Cup
eles, Ark, Jan. 6—Gus HIl's “Briging
Up Father” gave a performance ofhigh quality
New York, Jan.6.—The opening performance
here, but,owing tofinancial conditions inthis
of “Erminie” initelatest revival coder the
ecction, attendance was poor. The chorus
isan
unusaally good one. Lissette Fuller scored a
Dig hitwith berterpsichorean
numbers,
“TICKLE ME”
Chicago, Jan, G—It isbelieved nowthat A.
‘HL Woods" Apollo Theater, under constraction,
will deopened with Frank Tinney in “Tickis
‘Me, with thedatestill= gues
TO GINGER UP PLAY
Chicago, Jas. 6—“The GirlintheSpotitght,™
‘which ended a four weeks engagement at the
Miinols Theater last Saturday night, -~will be

ee
“ERMINIE”
“ERMINIE”—A
comle opera iathreeacts; book
and lyrics by Harry Paulton; music by2.
Jucobowskt; revisions by Mare
°Connclly.
Frseenteg
atthePerkTheater, New Tort
january 8,byGeorge O.Tyler andWilliam
Farnum.

|

i

ad
g&

fré
oom

numbers
ofthe part. Francis
Licb, asthe
‘Marquis,
wasdissppolating, battherestofthe
company
were wellcast,
‘Thesettings, provided: byNorman Bel-Gesées,
are very beautifal, particularly
with dimmed
Rights. ‘With lights fullupthey lose much of
‘thetr beauty.
€
ad is

+ .te—the presentation oftheloving cup—oecurred
‘Jost before thefinalcurtain. Mr. Wilson had
finished a song stout “What the Dicky

around
the Globe,” while Frank Bacon opined
that be‘was once« barglar.’
this pointPresident
Joba Emerson ofthe
a

igus
Neo

FORM “MARY FARRELL CLUB”

HARRY COOKED THE DUCKS
Dean of Chicago Agents at Home

"Apron and Gap

when thelr “Hello, Alexander” played in Springfield, T.,last Satorday night, hesupposed he

FORT. SMITH, ARK.

“THE HALF MOON" IN. CHICAGO
Ghicago, Jan. 4.—Charies Dillingham sent his
“The Half Moon,” with Joseph Cawthorn as the
to the inols for= ram lestnight. After
years
a5

i

G. Lathan staged the playand Allan K.Foster
directed
thedance numbers.
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Mrs, Dodiey, of Pinard & Dudley, with Gus
‘U's ““Bringiog Up Father” show,

“THE BEGGAR'S OPERA”
“THE BEGGAR'S OPERA"—A play tn three
acts,
byJohn Gay, with new settingsof
the ‘airs and additional ‘musie by Frederic
Austin. Presented by Arthur Hopkins with
Nigel Playfair’s London prodaction at the
Greenwich Village Theater, New York, Deeember 29,

“THE SONGBIRD”
Opens Road Tour at Akron, O.
Akron, O., Jan.
6.—H. H. Frezee’s new play,
"8Opera” aports thebest singing
“The Songbird,” with Marguerite Sylva, noted
east heard
in New York to many yenrs. If
‘opera singer, in the leading role, after a eue‘themanggers ofthiscityletPerey Heming stt
cessful week's tryout at Springfelé, Mars,
(Continued om page 34)
STARTS ROAD TOUR
opened its road tour bere at the Grand Opers
House Monday sight. Some few changes have ‘Hartford, Conn., Jan, 5.—George LeMeire's
been made intheplece since itspremiere, Suftice “Bronaway Brevities 1920" pleased large audi
it tosaythat “The Songbird” is a worthy play, ences andthe local presshere,opening itsroad
wortsily interpreted and destined foramerited tour. The sbow has a largecast, iawellstared
THEATRE,porsiaton.
seating TS,40-088,at ELEM:
triumph. Mr. Frazee has cast aside all thought and
costumed, snd abounds in good comedy, NEWATORPALACE
SEK,
‘Devic
of expense inthestaging of theplece. Two ‘singing
and dancing,
Viliey
&Gist Watcine
E''i” BEN BOYAR.
Mansec.

WANTED ATTRACTIONS

SANUARY 18,1921”

The

IRCUITS OF NEGRO HOU!
NEND THE PROBABLE EFFECT
‘tue new Theater “Owners? Assoctation,
which Milton Starr, of the Bijou Theater, NashFille, is president, and whose offices are tn Bra
‘Pound Building,

Chattanooga,

seems

Bi inboard
OLD THEATR' ICAL_ MANAGER AS.
PROVES OF JACKSON'S PAGE
G. W, Senell, manager Stetson's Cacle Tom's
Cabin Co. writes from the West = letter that
opens with the following paragraph: “I notice

J.A:JACKSON'S
PAGE

to have

:

‘Fomet a lot of epecolation tn the malods of

°

In the Interest
of the Colored Actor, Actress:
and Musician of America

‘Bove
interested
fothat
clement oftheatricals
upported
bycolored
patronage.

J

fuatiel a yestferot ee

THER F Sioki goingtove\egrand eaccem

1slargely composed
‘The2 ‘combination
foterests heretofore a part oftheSouthern
sslldsted Cireolt, of which Martin Klela,
COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR OFFICES, 1493 BROADWAY, NEW. YORE.
Chicago agent andmanager,
wassecretary.
ane? profits they gained their objective in giving festivals have been given, according to Mrs.
B. Doftey, ofWashington,
@i¢ much
theEastern booking. E,L,Cummings,of the
the Bt. Louls public a Srvt-haud view of thelt ‘Hackley, theybave attracted the attention of

taanaged ‘hows

thet ‘iatieaca watt:

i [;SRRi

!

z

According toThe Chicago Star, a theatrical

NEWARK THEATER
Has Trouble With Act Because of
Judgment

jearcal of therace,thenewbody isa “Lily
White" syndicate ofhouses andmanagers whose
patreage
isNesro, Thisistosco extent ley
‘eqedited
bythename afa Negro managerappearing& inPisley,
the lst
ofassociates
published,inthat
obtainthejudgment
for its thesalary.
‘The
Pry.
ofthe
Edmeain Theater,
Oia. Obliged
serif to
served
paper upon
bexodfce
iy
rs
onthe night of December 27, when Mamle ..
Mr. Kielo, with leplay advertising, takes
iolest issuewith theoutft, andlays elaim to
theceatrot ofa Digportion’ ofthebusiness in
‘helped the managers oftheLyric, Messrs. Boa
thisphaseoftheatricals, Exchanges afford the
reaux and Bennette, to: donate ntertainment
{aformation that hewasnotre-elected assecre‘4ndpresents totwo thousand children
taryoftheConsolidated at the last annual
peetiog.
:
8.H.Dodley, vice-presidentoftheConsoltclaimed,
tothefactthathe bad “OLD RELIABLE” TO BE FILMED
Gated, andtheowner of’three houses in°the.
‘hecould, orwosld, bepaid. ‘Hartis Dickson, theoriginator
oftheinter
District ofCotumbla #04Virginia, haspublished
rmissed, and the money
esting “Old Reliabie™ series
ofSaturday Even4
call forhis actstoreport,
andannounces that
‘audience.
°
Post™ stories, hasobtained the services of
42bigsarprise willbereleased soon.
to@ colored audience, and sug
Clarence Muse, the producing director of the
‘Tous & three-cornered
Mgt seems tobeonfortsgupposed tobetheproperty of a Negro cor- DelSarte
Co.,
to
collaborate.
with
kim
in
the
te coatrot of the colored business. ‘The per- portation. Thie may bethecAse, yet the moat ‘writing ofa screen story around thishumorous
formers
will nodoubt profit.
asthe.territory important person about theplace seems tobe& character. Deflaite annpuncement
astotheprocanamply support three wellorganised cireaits Mr. Ross, whose decisions appear
todeSnel.
isbelng’ withheld forthetime being.
cree Lyeairyard Geb yaareiar ae‘The persons directly involved were rot reached duction
0 doubt bring about
&number ofim- 4gan eiforttosecorefartherinformationonATTUCKS
Aerceged
BOOKS INDEPENDENTLY
‘Tere areabout onehundred houses inthe
‘B.Hi,Cross writes toadvise thatthe Attucks
leven States involved. About
thirty ofthese
MME. HACKLEY
‘Theater at Norfolk, Va..isnow booking inde‘areoftherecognised standard astothecepaclty
—
pendently. While some ofthe Quality attrac
sd equipment. Allbare ample drawing popa- Presents Negro
Song Festival in Hons
willbehandled, it will reserve theprivilations. Close organisations,
andcarefully ad
lifornia
lege ofbooking allactsdirectly from itsown
fosted routing abould enable theowners topre‘ent better attractions, and: the
accordingly,
DABNEY’S ORCHESTRA
GOES TO WASHINGTON
‘Mrs, Edward McLean, of 1500.1 street N. W..
‘Washington, D. 0., entertained her New.Year's
“quests with an upusval musical treat. The
Dabney Byncopated Orchestra of the Amster‘¢am Boot wasteken tothecepital fortheocca‘Joba Gideon, oftheStandard
‘sionunder thepersonal direction ofMr. Dabney.
1sboundtobeantmportant
‘expensive bill of any Negro house tn
‘No matter what eventuates, development
Eret importance to the colored performer

iE i

cols, where Mr. Commings entertained the acts ‘Teo lastrelesse
ofthe
playing
hishouses, On March 10theshow lays ‘Symbol
of forrebearsal prior toopentig with a re
organized company ofthirty people.
Tangford
and White are inPensacola
this
week, with Jacksonville
tofollow.
Billy Ritchle sends regards tothetoys and
iris from his home, 545Laurens street,
more.

il

‘The editor regretted ble tnabMilty to go to
MeAlisterviile, Pa., in acceptance of an invi- “Tho Darktown
Spocts™ arein
tation tohaveChristmas dinner with Adams and”playing Bouses. After April 15
Adams, who, from reports, entertained a very ‘under canvas at Hagerstown,
Md.
large party of professjocal folks at thelr win
‘Herbert's Minstrela are enjoying good
‘Mysteria, imaninterview, says that Negro
acts are notwanted inAfrica, Australia and
Lawrence
A. Gale, the West Indian wonder,
India. England restricts thelr entrance with
who does magical andhypzotic work, isspeading a hollday period inBoston.
a Miller and Iyles are onthe Keith ‘Time
‘Last week we s2w them more than making
CORRECTION RE W. J. STILES
Capt. Frank L. Drye, bandmaster. and or- ‘good at the Riverside, New York, ona very
cbestra director at Tuskegee Institute, was strong DULL The boys are good financiersas A telegram
from W.J.Stiles informs
usthat

:

See
gee!
SYS25]
|

married New Year's to Astoria Williams,
daughter of Bishop and Mr, R. S. Williams,
at the home of the bride's parents in Augusta,
Ga.

maces
Bilod Boone i now tn Kansas
onbis forty- So So
first annual concert tour.

rare
S=
ee Soaee
cere
aoneee
eee Tae
Sasee
eee SeeSSES
= Soon eons

Norwood Williams, formerly a» big-time per

Ruby Taylor, of the Hizh Brown Trio, died former, is now operating = hotel and catering
and was Durled in Philadelphia on December to the professional trade tn Los Angeles, Cal.
20, She was very well and favorably known His house, the Ellte/ is at 1217 Central averue.
‘The bunch speak well of it and the understand
to most of us

AT THE LA FAYETTE, WN. Y.
‘The La Fayette policy of diversified

tug manner inwhich they are handled there. lading Lionel Monagas, Isabel Jackson and Are
It

Lieut, Bugene Mikell, the bandmaster, Is a ‘The Michaels Theatrical Company, one of the thur Pryor, presented “Heart Breakers."
ms. Ho isthe instructor
for five om few devoted to the handling of colored acts,
8
Borden- has enlarged Ite officeand tspreparing tobantown, N. J.; 26at Riverton, N. J.:30tn Jersey. dle
2 greatly increased business, A department
Oity, The Welcome Band, and a I2-plere om avecialleing
in outdoor workers is beng inchestra at the Lincotn House in New York.

tailed.
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EeburtesqueHine
dead take
teuapncopatoes eta
Saracens, Dagbine ta the “Gon
Jacksonville for the next two weeks, They ‘The Colored

Minseeia,
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report a excellent Christmas week in Pensa-

:
Actors? Protective’ Association ts
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Billboard

UMMERS! MEALS!!and MONKEYS!
It is the accidental things which a man says or
writes which convey his true beliefs.
It is not his studied utterances, nor his paid ad-

Kiss the Old Year Good-Bye
At the

vertisements that tell the truth.

MAJESTIC

Since the beginning of the world, the rich tyrant,
the wealthy “Boss,” has always been able to find venal
lackeys to spread his praises, and by falsehood, sophistry
and misstatements attempt to persuade the world that
a Czar is an angel, a Head of a Coal Trust a Trustee

Big “Midnight Frolic and Cabaret
\
TONIGHT
In-eonjunction with regular show,
Starting at 9:00 P. M.
See actors eat and make monkeys of
themselves—something. you can’t_pay
them +o do- but
FREE
TO ALL

of God, and that the most selfish employer, provided he
is wealthy enough, is the greatest angel.
But, occasionally, the tongue slips. Sometimes the pen of .one of
the smaller lackeys falters, and out into the world is blazoned the exact

truth, and the true inner sentiments of such employers are thus revealed.

Each year, as Christmas and New: Year have come around, I have
warned Vandeville Actors against the free feeds, ranging from coffee
in @ tin cup and dry san@wiches to 2 banquet at the Adams House,
Boston, doled out to them as charity by their kind (?) benevolent (7)
friends, the managers.
ES

Holding Tickets for the Regular
Performance..

I have asked the Actor if he couldn't pay for his own meals, and

why he should be a recipient of such charity, such “hands-oit”

employer.

by his

1 have pointed out that where the worst salaries are paid, such as
the Fifth Avenue and Fifty-Eighth Street, and the Harlem Opera House,
New York, Actors are given tea and toast. and SOME ACTORS ARE
FOOLS ENOUGH TO APPARENTLY APPRECIATE IT.
‘The Management, with honeyed words, with saccharine published
letters, weekly informs Actors that the Manager's sole interest is in
‘the Actor’s welfare; that they give Actors these meals because they
admire Actors, because they respect Actors, because they love Actors.
‘This is what the chorus of Press Agents, the concerted. shouts of the
hirelings, convey week after week to the Foolish Actor.
I have tried invain to convince Actors that THESE
FREE MEALS
DEGRADE THEM; that Managers only despise Actors for accepting
them; that Managers only use this so-called benevolence in the shape
of a free meal to get extra work out of the Actors, to bring more people
intothe‘Theatre, and toenable them toposeas Saints, Angels and
Fathers of the Profession.
It is @ good presumption that because I (Mountford) said it, it has
fallen on deaf ears. The Managers have told the Actors: “Oh, that is
more of Mountford's ravings. YOU know we are YOUR friends, and
we are giving you this food and asking you to do this public rehearsal
Decause WE ove"YOU, and aré careful and solicitous of YOUR COMFORT.”
And some Actors believe this or at least pretend they believe it,
for from the MecVicker’s Theatre, Chicago, which gives a public rehearsalonMonday, does four shows a day on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, five on Saturday and six‘on Sunday, certain
Actors wrote @ letter, dated November 24th, which says in part:
“Just a few lines ofappreciation and praise for the
Manager of McVicker’s Theatre in Chicago. At rehearsal
Monday morning; coffee and doughnuts are waiting for

the artists.

It.is a weekof absolute comfort for the

artists.”
:
‘This was signed. by several Actors, and published in ono of Mr.
, Albes's numerous press sheets.
: . [wonder what the Manager really thought when he saw that letter?
I wonder what any sensible Actor, with any regard for the dignity
of his Profession, feltwhen ho read it}" I wonder how any sane MAN,
even an Actor, could write it?
Let it go down in history, “The McVicker’s Theatre,” “A WEEK OF
COMFORT FOR THE ARTIST.”
A statement bought by a nickel's worth of coffee and doughnuts.
How that
must despise those Actors! How all Managers
must feel the utmost contempt for such Actors!
I know that these are their exact feelings. They believe Actors are
worse than slaves.
‘The reason I know is that there isaCircult in this Country, known
as the Interstate Circuit. It ig affiliated with and associated with the
Keith Cireult. It ig booked ftom the Palaco Theatre Building, 1564
> New York.
One of the Theatres on that Circuit is the Majestic Theatre, Austin,
Texas. Andon December the 3ist, 1920, the Manager of that Theatre

Placed in all the Austin (Texas) papers the following advertisement,
which is here reproduced in exact photographic facsimile:

Now, monkeys! Here you have it!
IN PLAIN, COLD TYPE, THE REAL OPINION OFMANAGERS
OF ACTORS.
~ Ido not know what they gave these Actors toeat there, but what‘ever itwas it was used as a means toget more people to come into “See
Actors eat and make monkeys of themselves.”

It was not an “Added Attraction,” but the Feature of that evening's
performance,
and the Public
isinvited free to “See
. Of themselves.”
I want every Actor to cutthis out and keep it,andthis year, when
at theAlhambra, at Harlem, orthe McVicker’s, Chicago,
heisoffered
coffee and doughnuts or tea and bread and butter (just as you would
throw a bone to a yellow dog in the gutter),
and next year, when he is
asked to goto these “free feasts,” that he‘will remember that every‘one who goes there is, inthe opinion of the Managers, “making a
monkey of himself.”
2

I do not blame the Managers for their opinion of Actors who stand
for such stuff.
.
No one is going to respect anybody who does not respect himself,
‘and no one can respect a person who, fora nickel’s worth ofcoffee and
cake, will write fulsome, flattering, sycophantic letters, or, for a meal,
‘will eatin public as a Show and agree to make a monkey of himself.
‘Because, this advertisement was published before the evening, and
the Actors knew what was expected of them; and the sad,sadpartof
itis
that some of them did it.
Actors will never get the respect of Managers until they prove to
the Managers that they are worthy of respect.
Actors will never occupy their true position in the Vaudeville Field
until it is driven home to the Managers that Managers exist because
there are Vaudeville Actors. ACTORS DO. NOT EXIST BECAUSB
‘THERE ARE MANAGERS.
Managers and Agents livo.on Actors.. Actors do not live on Managers and Agents.
THE ACTOR IS THE SHOW BUSINESS, and the Actor haspermitted himself to allow Managers.anc
ts ‘to degrade him tothe
Tnvel of 2 “MONKEY WHO EATS IN POBLIC#
I Hope and ‘Trust and Pray that this lesson may sink deep into
the hearts and niinds-of
the Actors
ofthis Country.
I Hope and Trust and Pray and Plead with them never to forget
the way in which the Managers despise and look down upon them.
And, as this New Year commences, there are some resolutions that
I wish every Actor totake, to adhere to and live up to.
“That from now on no Manager can blot out my self-respect; no
‘Manager can buy my soul for a meal!
“That all my actions, singly and collectively, individually and as an
grganized
= Body,: shallbétouplift thedignity ofmyself and myPro-

+

“That the time has passed when I will take anything for nothing.

“That I will not bribe or bebribed.
“AND -THAT | WILL BE FROM NOW ON, IN THE EYES OF
MANAGERS AND IN MY OWN EYES AND THE EYES OF THE’
WORLD, A MAN, NOT A MONKEY.”
4440 Broadway, New York.
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MISS CLARK WITH BROADWAY
‘New York, Jan. &—Amy Ashmore Clark has
Joined thestaffoftheBroadway
Music Corpora
tion,‘and iaio charge oftheplacing ofits
sumbers withthemechanical
firms, MissClark
‘was formerly with Artmusic, Inc., a subsidiary
- ofthe Broadway Musie Corporation, asprofes
THE POPULAR SONG BOURSE
sloual manager,
andhasahostoffriends among
COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES
‘theprofession.
:
‘office inBoston, 228Tremont street. isas hasy 1, Richard Gor wrote “Uncle Sammy, Here's My
SEATTLE ORCHESTRA
JACK MILLS’ HITS
Fifth avenue allthetime, and, with theable
‘stingy.”” “Gates of
‘AND SONGS POPULAR as
‘while Ed C. Schmadeka wrote New York, Jan, €.—According to Mult Hagen,
‘assistance ofJoeProvost
andstaff, eversbody's
Seattle, Wash:, Jan. 6.—The Springtime Jazz- needs aretaken care of. Everybody
iswelcome
Jack ‘Mills, Toc., has three. successes. at tbe
men's Orchestra secured by Manager Gowmen of tmthisbomelike
office.
Present moment.” “Cubsa, Moon” ts
the Washington Hotel Annex is ctusing coupartment where prospective song-writers can well, and “Sweet Mame”, and “Afaric"
siderable comment in music elrcles because of
eubmit thiir lyrics and melodies and have them reached the bit stage. These numbers
REMICK NOTES
its uncsus! playing. ‘This orchestra of five pep‘arranged, revised and published.
fox-trots, and, altho “‘Masie™ bas been out only
Dy Dizzicotos is directed by Wm. I. Winder, one Chicago, Jan. 7.—“Dearest One” is the stead- ‘Arrangements have been made with Burton a fewdays, it isingreat demand among orchesof Seattle's premier pianists. Besides featurclimbing favorite ofthe music publishing & Smythe, Seattle publishers, to publish thelr tra leaders, Copies of:these numbers tay de
ing thelatest Eastern bitsit1splaying someily
‘obtained
from
thepublishers
at152 West 45th
latest
bits,
house
of
Jerome
H.
Remick
&
of Seattle's latest songs, which are: “I Can't
street, this elty.
Say Good-by
to You, Dear.” words
byTvouse
Marie Dorgan: musle by Wm. I. Winder; “Span- freda Wynne, inthebigpicture houses, who also NEIL MORET WITH W.B. & S.
TO PLAY AT AUTO SHOW
fab Rose,"" words byArchle R.Ball, musicbyfg
singing “Rose: McParland Sisters, at the
‘Wn, I. Winder; “My Orient.” an Egyptian fox Palace next week, willsing“DearestOne" and
George H.Rebm’and bis troupe of‘musicians
“Your Eyes Have Told Me S0;"" Princess Wau- Berlin & Soyder, Moret has been for some fare to give day and night vocal. and instra‘sale, at the Hippodrome this week, issinging seare with Daniels & Wilson and lately sev- ental programs during the thirteenth snout
“Dearest One.”
auto show, to beheld at Toledo, 0., January
fered his connection with thet Sim.
37to22,inclusive, There willbea mingling
NEW SEATTLE SONG SHOP
of modera dance cotxers and more substantial
WILLIAMS VISITS NEW YORK
HITS VS. HITS
offerings. Rebm's players have. become well
Melody
Sart
SongStop,
cated Wrst
KtBoots
‘New York, Jan. §—An interesting
NaheM4,
ofthe
Eecoony
Mates
tad Chicago, Jan, 7.—Clarence Williams, head of‘known ghrooat Toledothrathelreafeanddance
Pike streets, Seattle, Wasb., Tes fest, Deen the Williams & Piroa mosic publishing house, appearances.
left Monday night for2 two-week triptoNew
THE BLARE OF JAZZ
‘York Cityinthe interests ofhisfrm.
New York, Jan. 8.—According to an associated

MELODY

MART

METROPOLITAN
MIRTH—MELOD Y—MUSIC
GOODMAN & ROSE, INC.
*. New! York, Jan. 8—Goodman & Bose, Inc.
have just issued a new ballad, entitled *Doo't
by Bartley Costello

atmosphere
ofthemetropolitan dance hallper‘meates the landofcocoanuts, andgramaphones
have been acquired byevery native whocould
findtheprice.
3

RELEASE “DARLING”
COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
“PEEK-A-B00"
:
New York, Jan.8—“Darling,”
anewbailed,
“Land ofOld BlackJoe,”“Dreamy Amazon,” “ILike‘ToDoTt.” with Iyries ‘by-Arthar Jackson and.mastic by
Chris Schonberg,
has just been releasedby
T. B, Harms and Francis, Day & Hunter. Already several acts are using this number to
focaliatic
Specialty.
considerable success Professional copies may
be obtained from theofficeof.the publishers at
4 West Forty-ftth
street.
+
AMERICAN BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
“MONTE CARLO GIRIS”
EDGAR
ALLEN,
COMPOSER
JESSIE MACK—“Strattin’ Yor Stuff,” “Miami.
MARY. McPHERSON—
pee
New York, Jan. 8—Edgar Allen, booking
manager for Williai Fox, bas composed tho
music toa new popular cong, entitled “Over
‘theHill,” which willbeexploited inconjunc
ton with the For feature filmbythat name,
now showing onBroadway. Lou Klinewrote the
lyrics. Shaplro-Bernstein
arethe publishers.

GAYETY THEATER—Philadelphia, Pa.
‘BURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY
ofMine.” “Claritts,
Ese.” “Home, Sueet,Home: “Boy
jeroftheBand,” “Gee Gee From Fiji Isle,
E—Anewer Me," “Anytime, Anyplace, Anywhere.”
JACK
Don't Need‘Songs
the Wine.
ERNESTSTERN—“You
FISHER— (Specialty)
We Love.”
Jack ORMSBY—“Follow "Them Around.’

RELEASED—SENSATIONAL

FOX-TROT

HANDLING WRESTLING CHAMP.
Ret Crosley, soog writer.andpromoter. of
Leesburg,
Fis., bastaken charge ofLieut. Fred
“Plerson, American-CadadianUght beavy-welght
‘wrestling champion, and willbookhim North to
Chicago in a few weeks, making picture thea
tere thra Florids.. Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana and Dlinols inexhibitions.
TWO NEW ARROW NUMBERS
‘The Arrow Music Publishing Co.willgetout
‘two' Dewnumbers during the month, and both
sbould prove big sellers. ‘The first, “Cave
Woman,” isa novelty one-step byWm, Lloyd
Russell,
and thesecond 2 walts ballad by We
Astor Morgan, entitled “Night
and You."

BALLAD

E WORLD. IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE”
Great fordoubles and singles and s wonderful ballad with a refrain that has aninstantaneous appeal.

ARE YOU

SINGING

“1’d Build a World in
the Heart of a Rose”

“ON MIAMI SHORE”
WALTZ

‘This is the type of song which will make any

Every Orchestra Is Playing It

Published infour keys with orchestration. Also
arranged for female, maleandmixed quartet.

Wonderful movie theme and suitable foracrobatic
and all dumbacts.

Program
asuccess.

THE FAMOUS

\

BELL SONG

“THE BELLS OF
ST. MARY’S” VvVery

The susie novelty one-step in years.
cite

Published
intwo keyswith orchestration... Also
arranged forfemale, maleandmixed quartet.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES ON REQUEST

CHAPPELL-HARMS, Inc., 185 Madison Ave., New Vou: N. Y.,

Professions
Dert.
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SOME LITTLE BIRD”
WEST,

OUR

OVERNIGHT

NORTH

SONG

AND

SOUTH

SENSATION

ALSTYNE
VAN
&CURTIS, 17"
PROFESSIONAL

COPIES

AND

ORCHESTRATIONS

READY.

GET

YOURS

NOW

St.,

-

CHICAGO.

“RESISTA”
ENGLISH CATALOG FOR BELWIN ‘Ghandier, formerly with Stamy, 1s now in the ragtime edition; Olga Carmen, harp soloist, and
Professional department, and Jack Knox and 8 chorus of eight beauties. ‘The organization
New York, Jan, 6.—Belwin, Inc., bas ace George Bamoy have lately joined the organisa~ comes from the Chicago Winter Garden.
Says Johnny Coulon Hasn't Discovered
Anything New
quired the sole American rights to the entire thon.
Hawres & S00, London, Eng., catalog. The
MLLE. THEO ON DELMAR TIME
“Besista,” the girl no man can lift, takes
Hawkes editions beve produced such tremendous
“IF” THE TITLE
exception tothestatement thatJobnay Coulon
Dts as “Nights of Greduess,’* “Tn tie Shadows"?
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. €—Mile. Theo and hay
Giscovered and isDringing into vandeville
(Finck), ete. ‘The catalog is already favorably New York, Jan, 6—A new number
byJ.8. her Dandies, playing theDelmar Time, arere-something
new
inbis demonstrations
of bis
Known
Jathe U.S. thru such famous works 28 Murphy, called “If,” was recently played during
as having much euccess. ‘The sensae ability
tosuccessfully defy anyone
toliftRim.
Goleridge-Teslor's compositions, T. Bosse and fntermission at the Hippodrome by the leader, ported
“Tt seems,” says “Resist,” “that the Ut
Haydn Woods' numbers.
A. J, Garing, formerly of Sousa's Band. ‘This tlonal balloon finish isetillbeingtised.
‘Begioaing March 1, Belwin, Inc., will inac- number
ispublished byElizabeth Doyle Smith,of CHURCH NOW MOVIE THEATER He gentleman, John Coulon, claims to
sorate « tremendous advertising campaign in Chicago,
Alscovered something new that enables
himto
—
stop anystrong man from Ufting him byput
‘various orchestra and musical jouraais thrbout
New York, Dec.30.—The FreeCongregations! ting’oneband inthe lfter’s wrist and the
the country. covering the Belwin catalog, which CLASSY MUSICAL ENTERTAINERS
‘will inclode the Hawkes edition.
Society, ofFlorence, Mass., anouter ward of other inbackofhisear. I would
liketohave
Belwis, Inc., bas decided to handle only such Detroit, Jan. 4.—Principels in the high-class Northampton, bassolditschurch tothe Flor the writer recall the‘Georgia Magzet,’ who
of the Hawkes&Soa publications as are pub- musical attraction which opened
here Jan.2 ence Amusement Association, Inc., end the employed the same methods for some years
Usbed with plano accompaniment parts, at ‘the Hotel Cadillac's new “Merry Palm Garden’ townspeople now havo a motion picture houre daring the elghteenth century and who also
‘will endeavor to Dandie thisfamous catalogovare Joe Graham, Jane Foster, June Gray, Bert with stained glass windows.” There will bewrote @ book oa the subject which can De
fa Daris suitable for American orchestra requires Lewis, clever syncopater; Renee Raynel, prima about 600séating’ capacity, andtheadmission found inanyectentific
Library.
‘ments not ouly in orchestra and instrumentar doona; Margo Raffaro, ballet: Betty Brown, ill be25cents, including war tex.
“T have not\onty stopped thestrongest ane
‘tho, bot also axto prices.
from Ufting me without touching the lifter,
‘Toe sbore information will vo doubt be of
but alsochange weight from 80pounds to100,
interest to allorchestra‘leaders-and musicians
200, 350and60os.
tobethe
‘wo have found difSculty in securing Hawkes
‘nly person ever known to
thatcxn
(publications in the past.
change weight while: beld
& strong
‘man.
TO RECORD INMAN HITS
“‘MMyreason forwriting istosaythatthere
of onuthing in Music by any process.
Ssno mystery attached tothework ofMr. Cou
Herbert Iomas, of Scharf & Jaman, tyrle
gledly furnished 43%years experience J Yon and to take exception toyour statement
writers, composers and publishers, of Dayton.
that he has discovered and {e bringing into
inting. Largest t plant w st of N w York es ‘Yandevile
©,, writes that the Lorraine Musie Co., Ine.,
something
new.”
\ ef New York City,
Established
VAUDEVILLE NOTES.
1876
‘The Duttons, society cauestrians,
made s
big Bit at the Riverside Theater, New Yorks
MONEY WRITING
SONGS
corsposer and
WRITES CLEVER PARODIES
0) end
“Desi,Touaed tls
Ottle
E.Colburs, writer ofIyrics, Durlesqae
‘Poems, etc., 1s writing @lot ofclever parodies
400 PURSE FORFEITED IF YOU FAIL TO SCORE A TECHNICAL KNOCKOUT.
@ popular songs andSnding a ready demand for
them, asbehas received: orders from nearly
qrery State to the Union and 2 number from
Ganads andCubs, He alsostates thatBissong,
“She Found Him," bos met with a favorable
» “Ooante,"* written by Tom Barry.
reception andfs Insteady demand.
‘the Capitol audience and the press.
CHARLEY SMITH &.CO. wuile Pub, 3252 W, Madioon 8t, Clear, tiilain, Ras
received a route over the U. B.
” RHINEHART HOLDS RECORD
mous PlayersLasky
inpictores.
New York, Jan. 8—Louls Rhinehart probably
Tohnay Ringer writes that bis actis
olds therecord forwaving thebaton tuBrookWyn,baving been leader
of the orchestra at
‘Keith's Orpheum Theater, Brooklyn, forthepest
‘seventeen years,

Se OTTOZIMMERMAN
Son Snginea®

Ree reyS Sees

NAUGHTY

PRETTY DIMPLES”

PAPER CHANGES TITLE
‘Have youlooked thra theLetter Listi this
tase? ‘There
maybee letteradvertised
foryea.
“LOVE IN LILAC TIME”
ew York, Jan, &—The number on which the
Ew. B. Marks Music Company fscentering
most
of ite sttention is “Love in Eflac Time.” &
‘alts of English origin, which is meeting with
much favor here. It is published in an fostra‘mental aswellas a vocal version.
“BABY'’S MELODY” RELEASE
—Fady-Hunt Musie Pub. Co.,
ounces its new release, “Baby
number is spoken of as the
Uollaby of Yollabies and e wonderful walts oom
der. Words and mosle byFerris M.Hunt.
ADD To STAFF

Sew York, Jan,9.—Goodman
&Rose,Ine.,
Aare made threeadditions tothelr fat. BOy

EARN
PIANO
BY EAR

IN

‘They’ve been dancing to this haunting tune.
Te want to hear you sing it. *

Send for professional copy and orchestration

today.

T.B, Harms
a=Fratnvis, Day & Heater
64 West 45th Street

New York City

ONE

WEEK

‘Bythe quickest and exsist
system
Hicks
undposerforpaying
cor

(

Sica’ Anyone ceoletraina west.
(
Write P.M.
LITTLE,
SexPa:38 » ~
Mrinal
ot.‘Piesionnbs

LEARN TO READ
MUSIC BY SIGHT
THE

NEW

WAY

‘anyinstrument. Bead asyou would 2 peper.
‘Write Mount Lopan School ofSight Reading of
Muse, __ BOX, 134,CHILLICOTHE. OHIO.

JANUARY
GREAT SONG FOR ALL KINDS.OF

N

JU

A WONDERFUL

Landed Overnight—Hore To Stay

OVERNIGHT

FOX TROT

ANEW MOTHER BALLAD
SOME DOUBLE

IF | LET YOU GET AWAY WITH IT ONC
YOU DO IT ALL OF THE TIME

A REAL NOVELTY-—-PLENTY OF PUNCH

DO YOU?

GIRL SHOWS AND DOUBLE

145 West 45th Street,

ACTS GRAB

MUSIC CO.

NEW YORK

IT

WALTZ HIT
*
A SAZZ SENSATION

THE GHOST OF MISTER JAZZ

THERE'S ONLY ONE PAL AFTER ALL

McKINLEY
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SLEEPY HOLLOW

ACTS

E

|

|

PLAY ME A

DIXIE MELODY
(THAT'S THE TITLE--AND
EVERYTHING

ABOUT

YOU’RE

A 2-4 IRISH SONG.

IT IS

“A DIXIE MELODY")

YOU TELLS

ME THAT

IRISH

ASK FOR SPECIAL VERSIONS

CHICAGO:
BOSTON:
PITTSBURGH:

GRAND OPERA BLDG.
228 TREMONT STREET
SAVOY THEATRE BLDG.

comfe unassuming,
which makes hispersonality effervescent soubrot, sang “Irish Were 2s7>- tendered a theater party at the Gayety Thea
BURLESQUE REVIEWS
Wkable, and this was made- manifest by the tlans” she aif not have to invite encores, for ter, Brooklys, N. ¥., by the Non-Partisan
(Cootioued from page 24)
‘they_wero hers by right of
merit.
continous
applause onbisevery exit.
League of Brooklyn, who banqueted Frank and
on for a singing and dancing specialty an0 to ‘Frank (Rags) Murphy worked harder than A banquet set table with resentful Helen the company until the wee small boure of
excores patover a pantomimic songthat made ever and deserves special commeniation for “Dreaking. sacred plates and Comics Tom and morning at the Cafe Grisalla.
a bit
bis team work with”Hodgins.
hats in their hose-garing session Herbert A, Todd, of Springfield, Stass., is so
‘The third scene was Chinatown
with H.F. ‘Straight Lanning wasexcellent inevery line Joe dropping.
a-riot ‘of laughter and applause, Prima ‘eathaslastic “over the defense of burlesque by
‘Stanhopeas the barkeep who bounced Comic and set and considering that heproduced ‘cansed
IL. 8. Wood Im the Springfield, Mare.
Buekely as a Colonial girl accompanied by the A.“Walon”
Murphy for numercos fanny falle to Comie ‘the show deserves credit for a meritorious Doys
be torwaried a doublecoluma
girls eosemble ‘singing “Old-Fashioned article on thet
Hodgins’ “I lke tosee youdo it overagain.” resentation of, clean and clever burlesque.— Garden” and- was
us for publication in The Billa vocalistic and’ pictorial. treat, doard, and towhile
Straight Lanning asa uniformed cop working ‘NEISH
our allotted epace will wot
‘while
several
of
the
girls-on
swings
swag
out
the gun Ditwith Comics Morphy and Hudgins
‘permit its publication we fully endorse the senBURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY corer: the audience.
‘was artistic realism in his manbsndling of B, F. KAHN’S
therein.
‘the Union Square Theater, New York “Gus and bis .cambling bit on {No™, with timente
Comte Morphy for koockouts. Prima Hyatt
‘The “Folly Town’* Compény, white plasing
Slogiog “Walk With Me” introduced
the girls
Beles, N. ¥., accorded the’ big bors, James
fn attractive copperet drills that were miliCooper,
an
oration
on hie visit. there ino
of
part
one.
oo
taristicaly perfect.
effort
‘topermiade tho loca!
mahager thata
Eddie’ Welch in straight attire as the prow New
Part two was an elaborate cafe sceoc with
Kerr's Ere-midaight show would not ooly
‘prietor of a photo shop rehearsed comic Howard bbe
feminine guests seated at tables ip Dalcony ‘The opening. entitled “When. Cacsar Sees ‘and
Togical,
‘bat
practical,
‘That heldnotsuce
Rose-asassistants’
topose, expose, ‘hypo
and main Soor during which the. principals Her." introcuced a. bery of, feminine Romans
the Big boss, but léck of
the pleture of Soubret Hattie and cect was 20 onfaultthe ofpart
at over singing, dancing and dielogistic spe- 4m drifts that were militaristically ‘perfect. while ‘and develop
of the local manager,
Helen, and thelr manner of dolse 90 @iscerament
cialties, Prima. Hyatt ina.fetgownof Cleopatra in the person of Hattie Beall, th Ingenue.
‘who in declining lost some easy money for the
langh evoking buriesque. Prima Buckley's firm
splebdor sang “Broadway Rese.” followed by Blond beautiful soubret, .reclined upon her ‘was “number
that employe hm and cot the fodiridaal
was “Your Once ina While,” in members
Bowery Boy Lanning in2 sentimental dramatic couch attended by Cassius, Gus Flaigs. Until dig
of
“Folly
Town”
of ap extia pay
which the encores were so numerous that the ‘for the performance. “Whenout ignorance
reeitation toberon“Gal ofMine” with the the appearance of Ingenue Soubret Lavra Hovs- other.
is. bliss,
“came on in’ thelr respective ‘ts foolish to. be wis
Big Three singing harmony ontheside.
ton iu “‘Sbimmy “Moon'* and Mark, Anthony, Aurna asprincipals
accompanying
masculine
and
feminine
‘Comic Hudgins ina sartorial creation ofred Eddie Weleh:- and, the comics, Julics Caeser, Caetiste,
Joo Dick. ‘better known to Columbia Comer
sult, facet with white satin and bat
tomatch, Eccentre Tom Howard ead his Army Dutch,
‘burlesquers
as the Information Kid and mat
‘COMMENT:
dida singing anddancing specialty torepented Joe Rose. The soup ladledeath duel and the
of camerized memory, has favored Bis nome:
recalls. Straight Lanning
inevening dress, ac- death of Cleopatra Hatie by the polsoned sheep The” scenery. wes quality, more eo then usfriends with 2 cirdofscasooal grectines
=
‘companiedbySoubret Mack
in=table session, ‘woolly pop was bilarious burlesque,
. qusatity.
‘Tho Pleasure Smokers of Chinktown, N- T..
afforded Comle Murphy anopportunity todothe Margie Pennett!, m biack-hairéd ingeoue ‘The gowaing of the femiaine principale have
protest to the Ancient. Order of
Battinsky drook In an exceptionally clever Senorita, proved her’ versatility while singing ‘oatiy and attractive, and the same is applicable Yen ShewadeGowa against
abecnce of cooks wbo
who changed frequently. cache the Iayouts whenthethey
“Sey Carey” and leading the girls. in a toVerilythe B. choristers..”
take
Friday
night
¥, Kahn has 2.host of .persopaliy off to visit the Otrmple. Tom Sullivan's shor,
Highlavd dance. Viclet Buckley, a stately
‘eunet prima donna,” introcuced additional Taugh- attractive'feminines ia his company.
Bakers’ and the, ‘Monte Carlo
ter by “fstrowucing the mascolines to tha ‘The miscolive members of the company sre “The Mischlet
nad them Atty strong at cack Fridsy
Prima Hystt's touching narrative made femfoines ‘while a big thermometer zegistered all there when it comes to making comedy. Girls.”
Verily the chinks like burlomne.
Straight Tanning an@ Comle Murphy fall for a
‘and’ whlle Tom ‘Howard, known as tho “Wise Bight sbow. Baughman,
who fot several sears
‘hupdred topayherway toAustralis. The Bis
nother ingenue, came to the Boob,” 1s,being featured and‘producing the wasJobowith§, Tingling
Show Car No. 1 a3 program
‘Taree.
Feldman and Drury, were frmt with “Memmy's Kissing,” and pleased shows, it ts noticeablo that he makeg'no at- man,
is
now
handling
the
prosrams
of
the
Personally and vocalistically.' Miss Pennetti tempts to hog the show. bot gives-and takes Gusto and BlJou. theaters, Philadelphia, and
‘and the comics worked the herb suicide bit for along with blscoworkers fora Salshed per- incidentally.
increasivg -the membersbip in the
‘numerous laughs. When Blond ‘Hattie, tho

formance of really clever burlesque—NELSB.

Casino Nut Club, a soclal- organization of theatrical folks, and promioes to keep the styings aod doings of the burfesquere among them
coming our way weekly for publication.
‘Joltoe Hirsch can—hear from his old friend
Nathan Shansky if hewillcallofwrite
tothe
New York office of The Billboard for letter ad
dremed to him.
Charlie Edwirds,. general. manager of the
Ike Weber's Agency tn the Oolumbia Theater
Harry Hastings!Attractions, informsusthatque ‘Building, New York, ts the rendezvous of clud
‘ BROOKLYN BOOKINGS
to Mlness Jack Perry was to exit
‘Cnet
Cir- Scout Harry Rudder will open
chief Jobuny Hyde, formerly ofthe “Blue Ribbos
ult January 8 “and -be replaced by “Teddy~ supervisor of the Sunday night concerts at theGirls,”
Duslly engaged collecting rents
Simonds, another oldtime ‘orlesque’ producing Majestic Theater, Jemey City, commencing from hista now
numeroar real estate holdings 10
manager.
January 16.
‘
:
Ea Shafer, general manager of Barney That second thought is ofttimes more logical Brooktyn.
Frank Fogarty, at one time with “Blscll’s
Gerard's Attractions, wit open a series of tah,than first thought
basbeendumenstrated time Tada
and the Fotltes™ anc tater a big-time
shows, with girls ‘n'ererything,
at Lowell
again, and-thie $sapplica
Fran)
{8 now secretary to the Borough
Mace January24,with others, now sehecosiog, Hae”) Murphy. comle, Tom Salivan's "Moute ‘vauteartist,
to follow. Ba also says that “Girls de Looks”? Carlo Girls,” for Frank thought that be would prealdent.
featuring Jor. Wateoe and Will Hy Coben, the ext Saturday. January 8, and advertised bimeclt Jobnay Cantall, ye otétime comic. considers

comic banker and broker, broke ali Fecoria at "At Liberty.” but on eecond thought decided Brooklyn the garden epot of the universe and

‘the Eis" lodge room the renderrons of the Best
the Colombia Theater,
New York City,2 week of *‘Tom
Femal Sullivan andseneen
‘with “some
George Atkinson. whoman- People on Earth. would practice what they
ony “thea record
cceedafoeteens
Clemcee tkee Tom's “Monte Carlo Glrls,”” en.tour, ten Tf the preachers
- wan
which eclipsed
Irons Be& Clamaze’s
leave the “billing”
of the blue
“Town Scandals."* which 614:$15,000. Ed further dered the company and hoose attaches ofthe preachto and
clreus Billers there would be little or
says that “Some Show" got some easy money Gayety Theater, Brooklyn, N. ‘Y¥.a New Year'e Iawa
0 Kick from the popolace,
for ite three days, inctuding NeW Year's Eve
‘Billie Loomis, master of the grips at the
midnight and New ‘Year's holiday at “Al Woods"
Strand, is an able comedian, and ‘tis cald

‘Theater on the Boardwalk, Attantic CH.” ..yeing touted over the circult as a circus man, that bo has ambitions to grace the burlesave
Ad. Singer, son of Producer, Jack Stoger. patifanyovethinks thatGeorge doesn't kuow stage.
says thet Ameta Pyoes will exit from “Jack, nieilttleburleaque
book,they can be,callghtened Wilttam: Preana, a8property'man' at,the Ei‘Singer's
Own Show" at Chicago
and bereplaced” by Irons & Clamage, with whom: George was
ie some getter of props andcorrile #07
by Alice Lawler, formerly of-the “Rainbow ayeoclated several years ago.: When the“Monte andire, everything
from a lead pencil to an atte
Giz,” and that Owner Jack Singer will exit Carlos” played the .Olymptc; New York
,Olty,
as company manager and be replaced January “Warren. B, Troos entertained. George and. bis mobile. Year's Eve found ‘all the theaters play36 by Son Ad at Detrolt, who wodld "havewifeattheTroosapartment onWest Hodavenue, ingNewto capactty:at
thelr mldatebt performances.
assumed bis managerial doties prior to the and’ tater at a Sunday
aight concert. at the Billie: Connors,’ master
niechanlo at. the Star,
olldays hadit notbeenthefirstopportunity Columbia Theater, andwhit theysaldtoeach tinscontracted
"THE SONG OF THE MINUTE,
to build the aceuery for eevert!
dhehasbedinyears-io entertatm hiafamily and otheronburlesque, pastandpresent andfuture, burlesque
shows next seaton—DOO MILLEE.
“MY HONO
IDEN”
on2 boliday at theSinger mansion at wouldfi!volumes,
pers
Se
oo ee Sr eat friends
Inuwood-on-the-Hiodson,
where theChristmas fee. .-Grank (Ragu): Sturphy, the tramp comedian “Bane tad. Jookea thre, the’ Letter List mn’ thie
‘tivities continued forseveraldaye.
° $a;Tom“Sullivan's “Monte
Oarlo Gitte,” wae lande? Where mayoelettera vertised for302.
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THE GREATEST BLUES FOX-TROT EVER WRITTEN.
PUBLISHED FOR
A “BLUES DE LUXE.’
PRICE, 20c. WRITTEN BY JULES LEVY AND PAUL CRANE AND AL BERNARD.

TRIANGLE
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145 W. 45th Street, New York.
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0. U, FOX
Bombastic Boob Burlesquer

‘You can fool some of the people some of the
time, but you can't foot all of te people all of
the thm
Every once in 80 often some would-be wisecrucking iconoclast with a realorfancied grievtance against the Columbla Amusement Company
‘and the American Burlesque Association concelves the {dea of utilizing theatrical Journals
for the outpouring of his conception and concelt
relative to burlesque as,he would have it.
Fortunately we have aneditor-in-chief tn Cinclovati who is not'a notice and demands an
thentleity, which accounts for a typewritten
‘communication he forwarJed on to us for verlSeation, for the author, who trped his name
©. U. Fox, had taker’ up several sheets of
perfectly’ good “paper to inscribe thereon @
tirade against the executives of the C. A. On
the A, B. A. and scteral franchlee-holding prolng managers.
‘That The Billboard ts ever ready and willing
to give epace to justifable compltints of its
readers is demonstrated weekly’ in our “Open
Letters" Department, and bad the communicatoa of©. U. Fox carried = convincing comfat it would bare found its way into our
pen Letters," instead
of coming on to us.
‘Bothates it may, a perusal of Mr. Fox's
‘camoufaged propaganda in the {nterests of an~
‘other prospective stock burlesque circuit didn’t
fool un a Iittle Bit, for thT reason that we hare
some Knowledge of burlesque conditions, likewise free entry into the executive offices of both
circulte, where the men of integrity who hare
made burlesque all it is today as an attractive
form af clean theatricals exhibited to us doc
mentary evidence that O. U. Fox was either a
Aisgrantled, Dombastic boob burlesquer or a0other one of thore Philadelphia promoters of
dissension making “Bull-SbowVike’ cannoo
ls for us to fire, for while there was a little
trath to some of Bis claims, they were for the
most part not only illogical, but impractical
Derefore we reiterate, 0, U. Fox, Bombastic
Boob Burlesquer, youcanfootsome of the protle come of the time, bat you can't foct all of
the people all of the time, andthat goes as she
laya for The Billboard.—NELSE.

Fred Wagner, mansger of th
ter, Chicago, writes that heisgladto
in the Wiody City and that be
make the Star and Garter @
BAUGHMAN.
DETROIT DELINEATIONS
Charlie Howard made a hit whilein“Hitchyoo" as featured comedian, and this season is,
doing the same with Dave Marion's “Snappy
Soaps." Art Harris, Hebrew co-comic, rocked.
the audience with applause in his own inimitable
way of putting orer Bis lines. Hair-raisog
acrobatic stunts by the Runaway
Four tied up
fhe works, the best we have ever seen bere. °
‘Women principals far abore the average and
‘@ ansppy beauty chorus that can sing and dance
as well, even tho2 fewofthem singDass.
‘Two former favorite burlesquers, Harry KB. Morton and Zella Russell, sppearcd at the New
Detroit last week im “The Sweetheart Sbop.""
Mrs. W. Smith (Beasle Parker) returned from °
2 visit with friends in Cleveland and Toledo.
Lew Talbot's “Lid Lifters,” with Harry
Lang and 2 cast oftalented artists. was tho
Cadillac's offering the past week. Gene Berg’
(eoubret), former Columbia favorite, made a Dit
4m a patriotic finale with the arsistance of =
‘well-drilled chorus, and the same applies to Vi
Pennington in her several numbers,
George Jaffe's
“Joy Riders,” at the Avenuc,
war two end a half hours of enjoyment well
spent. Billy Miney and Joc Burton, comedians,
‘were fast and funny, Ukewise the other princi
pals, while a chorus of girly-gitlies whom mature’
was good toinpersonal appearance sing and
dence well.
Vie Parr, former Sveave house fireman, writes
im from New Orleans, La.,that heisenjoying.
yho Southern climate as a gentleman of leisure
wad tries to keep in touch with bis Detroit
friends thra The Billboard. March 15 will mark
bis departure for Detrolt,—THB MICHIGAN:
DER,

PROVEN
SUCCESSES

a

; NOW.<THEN
FOX-TROT

|
igGRANADA

MELLOWALTZCELLO
CASTILIAN FOX-TROT

ARTIST COPIES AND VOCAL ORCH READY
DANCE ARRANGEMENT 2!

CHICAGO CHIPLETS
PICKED UP IN PHILLY
‘One of the biggest week's business ever
‘mnown in burlesque was enjoyed by the “Girls
of the U. 8 A.” at the Casino Theater DeYarburlesque BIN issupplemented
bypictures
eember 27 to January 1, inclusive. Especially
‘and vaudeville. The house isnownearing the
Leavy was the December 31 special midnight
midde
of
itsfirstweek with theinnovation.
show, and when Manazer Rich of the company tn fact one of the real lire wire variety, and ‘a pane of glass,
Dr. Fridenberg, the house ‘The management ofthetheater informed Tae
aw the Sgures on the day he wore smile 4€ there {s anyone in Philly who Ss not aware physician, attended Mr. Spilfman, who is now Biliboard
that the initial attendance was ex
that fe not Wkely to fade for the dalance of that Abe Reynolds is in town it is thra no fault on a fair way to recovery.
cellent with the Deginning ofthe mew policy
the seas
Bob's.
‘Hazel Green, one of the chorusofthe “Girls this week. The three vaderille
acts are Gid
Met ‘Tom Connors in front of the Trocadero of ‘The
Bijou i in its second week of continuous of the U. 5S. 4.”Show, has the honorofbeing
Touts Hart and Company andChristopher
‘Theater lest week and he says the house 1s shows,
firettojointheCasino Not Club inthe
and pictures combined, tho
j
enjoying excellent patronage. Tom fe one of with Geviz:osualVaudeville
year
1921.
Mise
Green:
affixed
ber
name
to
an
burlesque
attractions.
Whether
Ha
the oldtimers at thls house and in the #umApplication Blank just as the new year was
thlspolley willbea success onEighth ushered
mer months teboss bittposter on the Ringling- ‘ornotremains
The club tsplanning
adrive for
tobesees. In anyeventJoo newim.
@aroum Car No. 1, a position that be has held street
members,
which will bring thetotal
Howard, the Bijou's capable manager, intends 500
for many years. He tg looking forward to the siviag
to 1,400, the real Durlesque aris- be
it a thoro trial. Cham, Robineon and membership
‘openiog of the 1921 season with eager anticle MMe “"Parislan
Flirte” 4s the current attraction tocracy of the wheel.
The People's Theater in Kensington is enBob McGuire was to:town lant week abead of at this bouse.
“Abe Reynoldst Revue," and bis activities -re- Harry Spillman, stage manager of the Casino, ort
Food week with Bedinl's “Twinkle
olted in a tremendous opening for his attrac: fe recovering from a very serious tnfory to ‘Tocs,"* despite the fact that Kensington bed
loa hereonMonday. ‘Bod is a bustling
agent, Ilswristewused byfelling from a ladder thrpdeen bard BItthratheclosing ofmany ofthe ay
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-THE GREAT MINSTREL.
AT PALACE THEATRE, N. Y. C.
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— Get these SOUTHERN MELODIES FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH —~
“Down InMiamiOn
‘Tell Me You Are Coming

¢ Bay”

To Me”

Professional copies now ready.

“Underneath the Royal Palm Trees”

“When the Faddists Have Their Way”:

Join our Orchestra Club, $1.00 per year.

["auine DIXIE MUSIC PUB. GO., INC.,

Gaiety Theatre
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BLUES”

By SAXI HOLTSWORTH WITH
ROSCOE AILS COMPANY

“PM LOOKING AL L
“PICKANINNY

AROUND

By CRAMER and LAYTON

ROSE”

FOR A VAMPIRE”

“THINK OF ME, LITTLE DADDY”’

JUST RELEASED ON PATHE RECORDS.
JUST RELEASED ON COLUMBIA AND EMERSON RECORDS
JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA CLUB AND GET FIFTEEN NUMBERS IN ONE YEAR FOR $1.50.
PROFESSIONAL COPIES ON REQUEST.
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CHORUS EQUITY NEWS

N)(OaOe

fie

232 W. 46th St., Opposite Nv. A

Harry Pyle’s NEW “GAGS”

NEW YORK,

N

“H. M. 8. PINAFORE”
May
Be Produced, inBermudian Har-

Fittyseren new members joined the Chorus
Thomas
Phillips Ie Master
Mind Behind Project
Equity in the past week.
‘Atthemeeting of the Executive Committee of
Sew York, Jan.§—Bermudians
are guing to
the Chorus Equity Assoclation, hel onWednes. George tried to kiss mo last night.
ave anopportunity ofwitnessing © spectacular
Gay, Ianvery 5, the following motion was
Production ofGilbert & Sullivan's famous light
Did you stand for it?
pamed: “Resolved that the names of members
opera, “EL M.8.Pinafore.” ifplans
ofThomas
{OftheChoras Equity Association who leave comNo, I was sitting on his lap.
Phillips materialize.
panies without giving the customary two weeks”
MATERIAL WITH BEAL PUNCH MEANS MORE MONEY TO YOU. THIS MONOLOGUB
Botice shall be published in the deputy reports, 18‘MEAL
THE BEST LINE OF TALK YOU CAN BUY,‘NO MATTER HOW MUCH YOU PAY.
Gall beposted bothintheNewYork andOhi
‘cagooflce, andahallbegivenanyotherpobUelty possible, and further resolved that memderwoftheChorus Equity wooleavea company A New Monologue fi $5.00 and I
without giving the customary two weeks’
notice shallbedeniedtheuseoftheengagement
Keep It New for a Year, FREE
Gepartment of the Chorus Equity Association
“Babe
Ruth
iaa siya.
popolar
ball
tat bee
24 theprotection oftheasvociation
uatilthey
"batCobb
“they
tamed
eit after
Bath,
Rave repaid to the management two weeks? stagfauna
15 ©
algutes,
With
sufe-Gre
points
eoBice
Sanday, oUt,E
miary in Hea of notice.
back byBecta, Delivery
if30'snotariot. ree.
Members of the Executive Committee reet
ofWeahineiou
Square,” free NOW, Thoufeea yearfeteandsW 5eua, HOUDatOdyco
that tt is absolutely necessary to force members Taloge
no‘matter howmuch youpay, andremember, thists NEW NOW,
{of the association
toliveuptotheChorus and Twill keepituew,formonologue,
a year. “Tals
Equity contract. ‘Theretsvo desire on thepart
of the Executive Committee to punish fellow
members, bat every member who breaks &
contract makes conditions that much barder for
fhe conscientious member who is living up to
Comic Medley for $5.00
every contract obligation. ‘There are not many
“Aqalon.”* “
eases ofshow Sumping—cootidering our memberbip—bar there are some, aod they pat os
ta a most embarrassing position, For instance,
it isverydificult togoto ® manager anddeLINE, ANY
AND ONE
A SMASHTXG:
“PUNCH AT THE FINISH WILL ENABLE
PARODIES.
SYOP INA EVERY
SHOW WITH
OF THESE
P.
mand salary fora giclwhohasbeenletost of You ‘A TOLAUGH
‘©company
without twoweeks’ notice when the
FREE—With each order for Parodies I will send a NEW Comic
‘anager says: “Certainly I will give you the
‘apey, andnowwhatareyouFolngto doabout Medley on late song hits. Sensational punch lines make this a
‘thegirlwho left my stow inKansas City REAL Knock-out for a closing. Send $5.00 for this REAL MA‘witbout notice andnotonlyforced metogive TERIAL
NOW.
Several performances: without the necesisry
somber of girls, but put me to the expense of
WHEN YOU WANT A NEW ACT; MON‘ecnding ancther gilonfrom New Yorktojoin
ive
the company? ‘This girl had an Equity cootract;
‘THEATREvou TUE “cOODE" IFTOUAne
areo’t you going to protect that contract?”
§
Bowever, thereisa brightsidetothisstory—
HARRY C. PYLE, JR., 1064 St.Nicholas Ave., New York City.
names sent in by managesirls who have left them
Equity girls. Certainty
piece as well worth the deeing.—GORDON
“THE BEGGAR'S OPERA”
more than 4,000—there
WAYTE.
froin page 28)
quite as careful aboat away from (Conetnued
EXCERPTS
FROM THE NEW YORK DAILIES
country they will be overlooking
contracts aswewould wish,buta com- the greatestthismusical
comedy find for longer ‘Times: “There aremuchepirit andgrace{2
‘parison of the number of Equity girls who do than
‘the
performance,
which
hardly
ever
suggested
most
of
them
can
remember.
Bot keep contracts with the number of non- History says that the actress’ who played the methods and resources of the comlc opera
who are guilty of this dishonesty Polly Peachum has always made the bit in stare.”
ta our favor.
‘World: “a most interesting and instructive
Opers,"" but it’is the Macheath
‘WearostillholdingacheckforBelleIrving ‘of“ThethisBeggar's
production. “Mr. Heming bas a fine erent.”
tasetuement of a claim.
voice, splendidly trained, 1s more than Globe: “A gay and racy old musical show,
Tho “Gloriaca” Company has fust closed 2sonorous
actor, with fine, expressive bands, lots with more charm, satireandsweet tunes then. egy!
owing
thecompany 2week and a halfsalary. good
unction and attack, and somewhat
of a reach Broadway in six seasons, Ezceliently
‘Thiscompany would have been stranded had not of
Gaccer. “He sang the old ballads which form roduced.”*
the Equity membersofthe company, taking the the
score asthoheloved them, andthat 9
management of the production into their own
MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES
ands and rusoing tt cooperatively, made at
‘a company of twelve
Yeast cough money to bring the entire company
‘attheColonlal Opera House fora limited
‘Martin Bowers writes that be is on his engagement. They opened December 29, with
back toNew York, Theclaims arenowinthe
as Peachum,

10 Sure-Fire Parodies and a_

HL

i

paid

are two mo
ands oftheEquity and webope fora speedy and Lena Maitland, as Mrs. Peachum, were ex- twenty-thirg week with Kilroy-Britton’s “Ob, “The Tailor-Made Man.” ‘There
Company, doing the principal low com- tion picture houses in Hamilton. ‘The Bermudas
‘adjostment.
avwasCharles Magrath, as Lockit. The Daddy"
edy and receiving nice press notices. He states arefastbecoming notable fortheproduction of
Shortly, following the instructions of the cellent,
Lucy of Dora Roselli was well suvg! Miss that
contemplates taking out 2 musical Pictures. John Foley, business manager of the
‘Ezecutive Committee of the Chorus Equity As Roselli
bas a rich contralto voice and knows comedybe next
season, an eighteen-people show,
‘ecciation, there will be pnblished 2 Ust of the how touse
It.The restof thecompany were
the Hyatt Circuit, under the title of “Ob,
all competent, andthe chorus singing was ex over
Sweet Mamma."*
tremely foe.
pened
.
‘The score of“The Beggar's Cpera” isre: 7 George M. Coban's musical comedy, “Mary,”
‘fresbing io its simplicity and bas been acored ‘Will supplant William Collier, now playing “The
“AS
YOU
WERE”
IN
CHICAGO
Hottentot™
at
Coban's
Gyand
‘Theater,
Chicago,
utmost taste for string quartet, Bate, 4m thenear fature. ‘Theplece waswrittenby
‘The new rate of dues and initiation fee went with the harpsichord
by Frederie Austin.
Jan. 5—Irene Bordont, assistedby
‘into effect on January 1, 1021—that iy fire dol- ‘oboe“Theand Beggar's
is ove of those plecen Otto Harbach and Frank Mandel, with music by AlChicago,
Shean ‘andClifton Webb, came tothe StodeIara Initiation fee for new members and six which one wants Opera"
to hear time and time again. Louls Hirsch,
‘baker Theaterin“As You Were" Sunday night.
dollars seml-annual dues.—DOROTHY BRYANT, It fs enfe to say that the more one hears it “The Beggar's Opera,” at thé Greeswich Vil- ‘The
playwas originally produced inParis, next
the more hewilllore it. In a single hearing Ingo ‘Theater, New York, ts actually getting it was seen tn Loodoa, after which Glen Mac
‘one can only say that it 1s the quaintest, most ‘$8.00 fororchestra seats—and New Year'sEveDonough made therevisions necessary forAmer!curious entertainment now being offered to the ‘the house was eold out.
New York public. A better singing ensemble ‘The Book ection ofThe New York Times ofcanpresentation.
it would
bebard toimagine,
and Percy Hem- January 2 carries a good story of “Ermisle,” Have you looked thra theLetter Listinthis
fng’s Macheath isalone enough tostamp the. "written by George 8. Kaufman.
issue? ‘There mayoealetter a'srertised foryOu.
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IN CANDY
LAND
WITH Yt
SINGLE OR DOUBLE
AND SOFT SHOE iorNTeli[eo]

ONE-STEP

GREAT

STAGE

NUMBER

SWEET NORAH DALY Dance MeOn Your Knee
PEER OF; IRISH

LOVE

BALLADS - GOES

FOX-TROT.

OVER BIG!

ELIZA
DOYLE
59 E. VAN BUREN ST.,
MUSICAL MUSINGS
By ©. A.PETERSON

CH WHATA PIP TO

SMITH

MUSIC ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS

“Estiniat es"
3 Gladly furnisnea
onanythingininMusic

Music Frinters
‘Here's theOrstresponse
tothequery, “What
West of NewYork
fsjars?” It 4sapplied toa faxsorchestra,
bow
ever, andnotstrictly tojazi itself:
“A jarsorchestra isan aggregation of hardware merchants, Doller makers and coatortionfsts, It sounds like« tinpeddler’s wagon run
ning away.”
‘Note—There isnodenying thatJaxxhaslong
‘been popular
with thepublic. ‘Therefore many
people like! it, Let's hear something. more
farerabieeboctit.Ome om,readers sadme-Bes
‘Siang,
what'stheverdict? «

A roshorderwasreceived by’thisdepartment
‘heotteraaytrom someone onthePacific Coast, iitan
‘Whowantedinformation onthewhereabouts of
a muicnwho candoplano endalsoplay
banjo
andcamet. “Aust be abletowaitontable

PUB. a: Fr No.“Hoyne |Ave.,baka

ORIENTAL FOX-TROT‘Publishened bys

ARROW MUSIC PUB.CO,

VAMP

‘EM -

Dance Orch's by
Harry

L. Alford

CHICAGO

2305 Seventh Ave, NEW YORK.

my Lytell, clarinet; JohnSylvester, comet; Vine
cent Grande, trombone; and Tom Morton, drama,
Frank Gallindo ts playing cello at the Hancock
Opera Hoase, Austin, Tex.

‘The Blue Ridge Melody Boys are enjoying6
‘ery successtal season in and around Lorale, O.
George B. Rearick, violinist, is” director and
manager. Harrison’ Baumbaugh, who plays ph
ano, sixopbore, dranis, xylopbone and marimbs,
Desldes offering vocal numbers, is featured. OteraofthemembersFeHarold Nye, sxxopbone
and clarinet; Baiph Baughioa, banjo; Walter J.
Wageer, drums.
Samuel Rothapfel, director of the orchestra
At the Capitol Theater, New York, and Hago
Riesenfeld, managing-director oftheRialto
and
Rivoll theaters, also of the metropolis, will be
important speakers at a conference to be Beld
January 24 at the Hotel Astor, whlch bas for
its purpose the betterment of musle tn picture
houses, Charles D. Tsaacsos, noted muste ex
pert, will.be © leading figureat theconclave
‘which, it is understood, bas been arranged DF
& leading dally paper ofNew York Clty and@
prominent motion pleture publication. ‘Thecon
ference, it i said, isopen to allpictaremusic
parties
tathecountry, anda bigattendance
an4
Important
remutaareSotttpated.

Buel B. Risinger, produciog-conductar, who
writes ofDis fellow players to thisfashion: Goudy piano, J. Westerer (of Philadelphia) has
been engaged bythe Ascher Bros.” Amuse“They are a regular. bunch—not alltroupers, drums and cymbals andA,Francesco (ofLetsEnterprises thdirect theorchestra
atthe
‘Dut all regular fellows ond musicians." Joe ‘burg, Fis.) the flute. In an engagement to de- iment
Capitol ‘Theater, Cincinnati, and L. 0. Taylor,
‘saysbo willbeback with theSevesi Cairns’ or- in fnOrlando onJanuary 28Mr.Jarp willplay ‘violinist,
who istoassist:himinthenew work,
ganization
inthesummer.
the saxophone with Roy D. Smith's celebrated ‘were callera
at TheButboard (Cincinnati) office
Royal Scottish Highlanders. *
istweek, Work ontheCapitol isnearing come
Jooes? Jaxting Jaros, piloted by Nat T.
and it will open itxdoors inthe nesr
Eagle, arereported asgetting thelr share of ‘TheEustis (Fia.) Band ismaking gréatprepa- pletion,
future
asthelargest
andfinestcinema
bouse in
dusinces and success in the Evansville (Ind) rations for its part in the mammoth pageant to ‘theQueen
City. The orchestra
willbe&aye
section: ‘They aresaldto boa realentertaining ‘de
held in that city February 22. Among the phony, with full instrumentation.
aggregation of musicians, letting all the
members
of
this
organization
are
B.
G.
Porter,
Mr. Risinger enjoys the distinction of being:
time “Jaxx stuff go by and working everything music dealer, of Eustis, and H. Hoffman, former among
thefrstof directors tocomprehend the
new. ‘The members are, besides Nat Basle, who Cincinnati
musician. .While Siling an engage
of the silent drama's favor with the
does a “jaxsin’ dance” tara, Glen Jones, dra
ment at a recent Jand sale near Umatilie the importance
public and make a specialty of orchestral tater
Charies Hester, plano; Eddy MeCture, sxxophon Dand
featured sevefal of RetCrosley’s compost pretation
for the pictures. He screens the pleJack Wright, comet, and Dolly Grey, banjo, and tions.
‘The famous Biliboerd March was played,
Daritooe. soloist, Mr. Raglo is a nephew of
Babin Gruberg, prominent in the carnival world and came-$a foritsusualshare offavor.
tall. Printed cuesheets
arefurnished each mem~
as.owner of the Eubin & Cherry Shows.
John DeDroit, of NewOrleans,
1ssaldtobo Der of the orchestra, His original ideas onover~
earning
the
reputation
of
one
of
the-livest
or
ture
presentations,
dancing and
From Florida comes werd that Harold Bachm: cbestra leaders intheSouth, ‘Twooftheleading interpolated musical interpretative
numbers, together with
and His Million Dollar Band i9 “going
‘marely, consistent fodgment 8 to what const
and is kept busy. fling engagements. for various
tutes an artistic entertainment, have won for
civic organizations and Americia Legion Posts in
‘im’ a wide repatation.
that State,
Frank Simon, first-cornetist. with Sousa's
‘Paul B. Goss and His Twentieth Century
Band, has closed with that ciganization, ac- ‘Jars
have been delighting crowds nightly
Jack Philips, bandmaster with the -Sparks cording
to a zeport from Hamilton, O., and will at theBand
Peabody
Cafe,
Memphis,
Tenn.
World-Famous
Cirees
since
1013,
1s
enjosing
‘Degin at once a ten-week engagement with Wéb- Greenloh, with his trombone: Harry F. *‘sitm™
A muserofmusica! musings informs that some the winter months at Columbus, 0.
Reser,
er’s Band, upon the termination of which he wilt
‘word would be interesting from “the
oldKetrow
a8 ‘King’ of the Banjo,” and Estella
orginize a 40-plece band and TO-plece symphony Billed
& Trorer bunch, especially Glenn Brunk, Pete
at Middletown, O., under the manage- ‘Webb are the featured members.
‘Faluer, George Leffingwell, Fratikle Long, Tom Smith's Harmony Boys, who recentiy closed 2 mentorchestra
of theAmerican Rolling Mill Company's Only four nights saw the Deep River OrchesGamders ang Jack Wateon.”
‘amusement division.
Springs Hotel,
tra, of Oklahoma City. beaded by Willard Robd‘dooked tointroduce thelr“original styleandpep
{nson, Sdle in 1920. The five-plece organization
cornetist, for the past four séa- Srtetistible” viruOhio, Each ofthesizplayers ‘William G. McIntosh, -advance’ representative: ‘enjoys
name in the Middle West. Da
balle-from a different State.
‘of Shubert’s Original Jasx Orchestra, reports hotel, aautogreatshow,
party
‘thathebus fostabout wound upbusiness forre- of other natore arocomplayed.
It seems that Jars and domino suits goband tn peat engagements of theorganization onitstour to-pat out three more orchestras and fo
hana! withpresent-day dance orchestras, but uP from Chicago to the Pacific Coast, incinding engaging mosiciens,
fa Spokane, Wash., is a musical combination ‘British Columbia, andretora, whtch has delayed,
ooking
intheBast. ‘Theorchestra enjoyed &
that appears in
and" cowgirl (one
Der belng of the gentler sex) garb. It Is Chuck delightful Christmas in Cheyeane, Wy., with = --AGENTS WANTED-‘Whitetiend!s Famous Cowbay Dance” Orchestra. Dig dinner at the celebrated Plains Hotel,
holding: forth-at-a dance balt;, whlek-enjoys «
great pame in the Northwest, principally because ‘The Indiana Five réceotly cloved a most gucee East 8908St,Now
‘Of the toetickling accompaniment parveyed by cosaful engagement at the Clover.LeatInn, New Me ateie ere
‘the somewhat different eyncopators,
York City,andis tomake’a tourof thelarge Yor
cities that will extend over a period of ni: SS
HEAR YOUR SONG ON
months. .They..also
are todoa good bit
phonograph wérk.‘:In thelr playing of “Broa
THE PLAYER-PIANO”
Demonstrate your corositions
new way
and
way Jaxx de Luxe Harry, Ford's compositions Deer
therolls. the Write
atopce,
and,it1s244, areproving
tobe tevalta, "2moake
‘ig.engaraments
in.thatregion. .Geotge Jump. atefeatured,
iadirector. His wite plays the violin, Mra. H. hits. The members are Hgery Ford, piano; Jim- GARRENCE CobR.* 210Turave,“ape“Gate
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APOLOGY

|.

OF THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION ‘THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES /AND CANADA
In the Christmas issue of “THE BILLBOARD" we advertised our big «ong hit:

.

“Would a Little Bit of Love Make Life Seem Sweeter?”
requesting the members of the profession to send for complimentary copies of this number. We were swamped with requests, and the result wasthat

‘we were unable
to fillthem.
‘We expected this number to go“big”—but we did not expect the unprecedented demand from dealers and members of the profession throughout thecountry, and wewere calght—we were not abletosupply thecopies, although foureditions had been runoffthepress.
‘We are now, however, ina position tosupply thtm, so:if you wrote and could not obtain a copy, PLEASE WRITE AGAIN, as wo have-6,000

more copies ready for distribution.
t
2
‘The few troupes that were able to secure copies ‘featured them and ‘met with instantansous success, one well-known singer having torespond.

tofour curtain calls at oneperformance.

:

We have nohesitation about ‘saying thatthissongisoneofthekind thatwillliterally SWEEP THE COUNTRY, so.send for itand-FEATUREit,

Sincerely Yours, -THE ROBINSON PUBLISHING CO., KLAMATH FALLS, ORE.
z]

“That the Profession
May Know”

Siieee tantstus

OPEN
LETTERS
Lk
“For oft-times
VIEWS are livest NEWS”

ee
Sd Sinesae

‘Jao't 128 fact that thekind ofletter youfindthost interesting and readable tstheone that says much

tm © few words? Much verbiage obscures the point. Brevity is the soul of wit—and tt makes for clesrnese, Be brit,
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aint of ronth. not by acting as 2 silly Sapper,
Jumping
there, butJohn
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gatiosity here
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ofhonorable
mentions
but space
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‘Tral Mos. Subscription, $1.00

JACK MILLS, |
152-4 WEST 45TH STREET
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spread’
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LOU HOLTZ

“O-H-I-0”
Versatile Star of GEORGE

WHITE’S

“SCANDALS oF 1920”
1S A TERRIFIC

HIT WITH

By JACK YELLEN & ABE. OLMAN
The Greatest Comedy Song of the Season.

WRITE

OR WIRE

FOR

IT NOW.

A Tremendous Overnight Sensa'

_WE’LL SHOW YOU SERVICE

FORSTER MUSIC - PUBLISHER,
CHICAGO
(NC
SAN FRANCISCO

LOOP END BLDG., 177N.STATE ST.
JOE BENNETT, Prof. Mer.

PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.
SIG BOSLEY, Prof. Mgr.

Played small and big ones, mostly small, for Surat
‘be simple.been
reason
thepast’ few
bardthat
for Iduring
get
Nevertheless,
'vea magic
worked actin toplaces
is of variety "could
Gllense to other acts.) Bot I've bad managers
forking: tndepeadeat Wt
fe yet
different.
PLAYS, SKETCHES AND ACTS
I've
to play.Therefore,
the house,
Up to the minute, Original and Exclusive Material. ‘Write for Liberal
‘Terms Now. Our Material Will Assure Bookings. Old Acts Made New,
Freak Acts Made Strong. We also have number of Sketches and Acts
= to lease on royalty basis.

WRITTEN TO ORDER
I in the city, call.
W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING

eos of the tall ‘ondsr benves ‘fe ‘conducted:
Why can't they follow thelr line of merchandue, without taking" the bread and batter oat ETT
‘of90 every
the magicinua’
they
titce they mouth,
il anonfor that isizlewhatsupplies
for some one not 1a the business? Why do they
Dlek up every novice and teach bim the tricks?
tote epeat

ALTOONA,

PA.

magic shows,
and
manner nifty, they would
weDave
madealso
a hud
livingsome
for good
my family
and saved
as I do, wadand prosperity.
may the coming
be one,Theof They wrote
Publish back’
it forin Atty,
for year Big
And they pointed out the money T could esra.
xen they’showed me bowtodoif eaid a

IF YOUR SONGS
STANDARD SLIDE CORP.

209 W. 48th St,

NEW YORK CITY.

LATEST CHINESE SONG

“HEY”

co. -

“The Dream That Made Me Cry”

DON'T SELL THROUGH OUR
NEW IDEA ILLUSTRATED
SLIDES — THERE'S SOMETHING WRONG WITH YOUR
SONGS

That is what New York is saying
of our

232, 1400 Broadway, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg, New ‘York Gify:
Phone: Fitzroy 6175.
HMEUALLOUEREUANEAUOAENAUOUUEUOCSOUSOONOCSAUOAUESULLEED
EEE EeePC

A. J. HUNT, Publisher,

disgustedBut and am ready
fo cou it ena Tbadwas Jobalmost
and qui.
still
shoe
away,aod,
taking out a big magic
andthink
it‘Now
wouldifyou
“do can
in find
print,space
use for
It. this,
Anyway,
it's
of my chest, and, magicians, “don't you ‘think
femething should ‘be done? Think it over. 1
Dope other mrgiciana ace it In the same light

“THE GREATEST NOVELTY
FOX-TROT IN YEARS.
A NATURAL HIT?”

HNN

‘A BEAUTIFUL BALLAD—
A POSITIVE DANCE
SENSATION
Professional Copies and Orchestrations Ready.

TO ORCHESTRA LEADERS:
-JOIN

OUR

ORCHESTRA CLUB
For $1.00 we will send you our

Brockton, Mass., Dec, 20, 1920.
Editor
Billboard.
Dear The
Sir—The
Open Letter Department is
‘vers interesting to me, particolarly the letters
Heferring
to “had
socgs "considerable
and’ music publishers.
‘Having sblishers,
“Tshould “ikeexperience
to say with
that
Took‘thanat Foi
a
=
he gets out a song like that.
‘wuole lot for you ook oat for I ‘When
that'I was thrifty, ahat I guessed
tty dollars. “Masbe the price wroteTa buck
Keep
myae,
can_get one thousand And
Is. higher ? now. If‘two.you thousagd
quite theguythey took
mefor;
orchestras |0 Then’ IIwasa't
acts to sing
“wrote eo tend
back “dhe itty, that
Play {t, “agree
aud’(to
will dant
advertise
push it orer
day and
very. pretty,
Burbs,
any It,Teumult
zour And thought
I'really woulda't be the least bit sore.
song,”
gethim
some.topublisher
quiet. ain't it funny, how ‘some
but if youyou might
cam get
take all interes
the risk Say, on the scheme
for money,
Sint pulls uae” comporttion, bus, “you're And People
how
others
throw
their money away,
icky, he matter
how goed
Zour a songfavor,Is please But this mals atheme's the
‘not asking”
too big
‘one man in it, himit, say, there's
publish the ‘enclosed® poem, which wan” printed " That's the
publlaer, ‘ang here I'd tke. to
fionaity
1wroteattle dig watTt
‘howe wan very cuonus.
incerely,
.
opensCOLBURN.
Ava'T sent it toa New Tork musle frm;

dance numbers, as soon as they are
«

Published, for a full year.

FILL IN THIS BLANK

and return it to us with your
dollar bill.
B.B.
GOODMAN & ROSE, Inc.,
234 W. 46th St., New York City.
Enclosed find $1.00 to cover subscription to your Orchestra Club
for one year.
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DIRECTING HEADS OF CONTINENTAL LYCEUM BUREAU
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(Conttaned ot page 40)
A FEW OF THE MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS

OFFERED BY THE CONTINENTAL

LYCEUM

‘Top, left to right: Robert Tremain Duo, The Harmony Co-Eas, The Maids of Killarney, The Aeolian Concert Company.
ational Glee Club, The Marie Hesson Concert Company, The Bonnie Lassies.

BUREAU

Bottom, left to right: The Inter**

JANUARY 18, 1921

LYCEUM AND
CHAUTAUQUA NOTES

The

Billboard

He

Poriows, with seventy people. opened « nine
weeks’ tour under Elwyn management to &
packed house.
‘Ectertainere and concert companies wishing
to make the Panama Canal trip should send
communications to The Panama Canal, Washfegton, D. C., Bureau of Clubs and Playgrounds,
‘San Diego gave San Carlo = splendid recep- WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Singers Doubling Instraments
tion In the opening of a fourteen weeks’ tour Top Tenor, Sight Reader, Male Quartet, who plays: Piano. Second Tenor,
onder Elwyn management. This fs Sen Cario's Sight
Reader, Male Quartet, playing Piano or other Instrument. Soprano
fourth year under the E.-W. management.
who plays Plano for Orchestra. .Also Sopranos, Contraltos and Readers who
‘The State Plumbers' Association of Tiltnols
meets at Springfeld this year. Tuesdey, Jan- Exclusively
andChauiaugua
Writs
application
v Lyceum and
Chautauqua traveling:
travel
ite for
for app!
in Diane
Gary 2%5,Fred High will address the conven LOUIS 0, RUNNER, 5527 Lake 8
:
<
CHICAGO, ILL.
loa onthetheme, “Making Service Pay.” ~
‘The Arthur Middleton tour bes increased Westera Union's business—each and every committes 914,‘buthasalready done a lotofwork forthe
fending telegrams broadcast after his concerts rious chautanqua systems. Lastyear it made
felliog
whatasplendid artist
heis. Middleton a numberoftents fortheMidland people. Out‘sopesred inPortland at the Hellig Theater. side of Mr. Shaw those engaged inthe business
oftheold Lincoln system teat
‘Lecturers appearing at or near Decatur, Til, are theboldovers
‘WM dowell to get into communtestion with Gepartment. “The Lincoln’ people for a number
and didthelr
BA. Bays, secretary of the Lions’ Club “ofof years stored thelr equipment
tat city,ifyoucan give them a talk at thelr repair work at Bloomington.
noon Tuncheoa. Monday is thelr day of meet ‘December 23saw the closing oftheSouthern
Festivals, after perhaps one of the plucklest
allsortsofdisheartening
con“Sonia Brean,of Belwin,
Tae,TOLSeventhstrogglesinagainst
the history of Ellison-White elrcolts.
avenue, New York City, writes: “We dally Aitlons
realise thevast amount ofgoodchantanqua and ‘Wever,” says Ray Andrews, ‘was there =
Igceom people can doforus,and are going tofiner lotof people together onanyclreuit, and
with real
make this a epectal part ofourprofessiooal we know they sald thelr ‘good-bys*
work. Under separate:
cover we are sending regret.” ‘The personnel of the Southern Festicopies of our latest nombers, enclosing our new ‘vals, together with their present addresses, folJows: The Regnlers, 195 California street,
‘Walaut Park. Los Angeles, Cal.; Dr. G. WhitWeld Ray, second day Northern Festivals; Ward
‘Waters Go,, West Liberty, Ia.; Carlton .Cham‘Deriayne, Schenectady, New York: Sam Lewis
Co., TI Blaine street, New Castle, Pa.:. Anne

Finecontrast totheTollaby style
ofJapanese
Sandman. ‘ThemusichastheOrientalcolor,
Which makes 1 Interesting
anddiferent, ‘The
Telew telta prettylite story. Lots
ofswing,

aa
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~ KOOL "EM OFF—By Herschel Hentere,
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FOUR JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA

= TICKETS TO BE-GIVEN AWAY
Here's another chance towin s chautenqua
season ticket
for1921. In
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Delighted, 100; Well Pleased,90;Fair, 80; Barely Got By, 70; Unsatisfactory,
00.
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D. LIEFELD, Direster,
S88.
af
seansesessALBERT
~ ,$05 MeCance Bleck,

Senath Ave. and-Smithteld Street,
‘2.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Erepering, sxallcompanies for Lycemm anf Chsatuscan.

HARRY M. HOLBROOK

mi BATTISWILLIAM

mM LIFE, rene ai
ts.
pe §
Porsanal Adérees, E115 YaleAve. Chicago, Hlleote

Ellen Kinsman Mann
‘TEACHER OF
Sessesee
seseees
susssssessssses:
- Fine Arts
Building,
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BUREAU SOOKING WITHOUT A ven anewer a letter. They may have felt ‘themagnificence
ofcountry estates in England
to& minimum andthen make far more
GUARANTEE
too criminally guilty to write,
and tostimulate thegayety ofsocial life ieprice
Prot om2 company than theaverage
Just now the one bigrut that alllyceum New York.
‘Continued trom page 38)
and-Jemp method of condoeting
this boalues
aretrying to crack istheoneprevented “Mach more seriousisthe absentee owner- yields.
beer tonearly 2.000 towns in 2 unique andbureaus
by the Continental Igeeum Bureau of Loulsoffectories
andrailways. The local heads
Mectivews
Ville, By. C.H.Hemon, being the manager ofbip
ofmany such enterprises—of
nearly all the
activities andthechef one at whoee headgreat
ones—get thelr onfers from New York
er-Loodon from men who sre inignorance of
local conditions. The result isfreguently
bad
Zor employees and patrons and sometimes bad
Zor the enterprises.~
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‘What isthe cause of this bubbub when Hesson's name ismentioned in polite managerial
soclets? Here it is: He soya that if great
merchandising concerns ean trust the common
People with thousands ofdoliars worth of merebandise a4 grow rich omthe plan hedoesn’t
‘seewhy hehastoasklocal committees tosigp
contracts that areusually one-cifed and
‘often work a great losstothelocal committee
when hecan treat thepeople right, trust them
‘aif asmuch as a commercial house would trust

4
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you
alloftbe
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What attractions have dene at other

THE KIND OF A

i ees
i He started eight years arosndtrom thet

DELIGHT!

“humble beginning hefas goneonuntil:nowhehas

‘Waverly Hesson, son of his father, fs in
charge ofrouting attractions.
to this businessis &

‘upforthesecourses. Absolutely none, ‘The anvilchores hereclangs outtheresounding patter thatitexo’t bedone. But it isbetig
thirty-one States, Thebureausand
attractions
are yelling thelr heads

tt
Geo.
P. Bible isanother ofthestandard, time-tried ‘There isa great dealofnolse aboat the
lecturers. Dr. James H. McLaren is another one of booking attractions without a guarantee,
‘who hasbeenontheIceum andchautanqua plat-Much ofitielegitimate discussion. Most of
form
foryears. His music companies
seem to
us to be abore the regulation, pictured folder,
hand-made bureau stuf. So we say on the
face of things the continental talent looks to
‘be above the average. But we are not boosting
talent, neither are we knocking sny attrace ‘this:
the management
want tolayallthe.
tions. We are explaining methods.
responsibility for making the lyceum or chauDe. Sears has been with about all the standard ‘tauqua a success onthe shoulders of the lo
Dureaus, and he ought to be in-a position to cal committee? If it‘ does then it is do.
tell what the inside workings of this system Sng Dusiness on an antiquated basis. Beal
really are. He says: “Iwent with Hessen, notDasiness men now understand that a sale-is
Knowing that he didnotsell hiscourses ona not a saleuntilit isinte hends of« satis
goarantee plas, and when I found this out-7
was the bluest man on the platform, for 2
thovght that my time was worthless ia such =
chare. But, after I had been out a week. I
began to rest a ttle easier, and, when T had
deen out for a month, I began toget interested
ia bis way of doing things, I am now inmy
second year with him, and I am enthusiastic
avout his work. I Sud people Ike to be trusted. ‘The second point is
7
‘They respond to that faith that he puts in them Ie the bureau intends to
oymake
by getting out avd hustling, Qnee i a while mittee, work with it
can
‘a town is too dead to do any hustling and then
we have to pass them up, but it is seldom that
we fail to gooverthe top andwith lotsofen9gfor May, but good.at anytime.
thosiasm.’
‘Wishing you the compliments
ofthe seas0e
we aro
‘Very traly yours,
‘We were particular to pry out the facts as to
H. B. & 0. MUStC
CO.
the effect that this arrangement has on the local ‘We cannot urge toostrongly that
you goin
- committee, and more especially: on the town to make the lyceum a complete success,
James
B.Byan,
Atself, Dr, Sears showed uss contract that be dy 80doing you helpyour community,
-/Milwankee,
Wis.
had Just hag turned in to’ him at Durand, Tl.
‘The American Legion boys had. signed it—100
‘B, W. SEARS, Homorous Lecturer,
‘The third annual three-hour chautauqas given
strong. Durand is a little town in Nofthern
Dy St, Paul's Lotheran Church will de held
Tiinois where they are noted for doing real
LYCEUM COMMITTEE REPORTS
‘Tanuary 20 and>21, the Rev. J. J. Gent anin tivic affairs. ‘They are about as-live
Bounced
this
moralng.’
The
frst
evening
enter
Received from local committees in the f asstunts
you find them.
Jowing towns where Dr, ‘Sears hae lectured this
taloment
wiliconsist ofa“stunt fest,” whlch
4s usnally put on by. the different departments
After allthat fe‘thereal test, Six.lyceum
numbers
atacostof$360,and, ifthey donot
of the church. A vaudeville sketch, entitled
‘Troubled
by Ghosts," will be put on by the
take iu thatmuch, theyarenottobecompelled
todigdows intotheirpockets fora bigdeBclt.
church coonell. ‘The Sunay schoo! will put
on_ “Wait a Minute,”
an Hebraic act. Io
That is amatter tostody outforyourselves,
100 all youcommitteemen.
connection with these thete willbe many other

:{

"100 this advice initsInvestors’ Guide Column:
“Absentee. landiondiam is‘admitted’ by all
to bebad.forland, and Ohleago tssuffering
from it.‘The golden crops raised onmany af
the acres ofSts loop,district go toembellish

i

Digh-clasd stunts durlog the evening. On the
second

entitled

night a home talent

“Tho Minister's Wife's

musical

comedy.

New Bonnet,’

Saar geonred 4 good cast bas deen selected
br this production. which has not been seco
‘before in the city.—FT. MADISON (1A.) DBM-

ithis.selling OORAT.
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NECROLOGY |

John Reed was 2 voted Awerico sournaliet Doowter for our course, Was exactly as
each afternoon at the schools during his siay!
whose heart was attuned to the sofc:ing of vertined.” +
here,
Doumanity and be wrote with an inspired belief Toledo, In:, Earl Evans reports: “Foote Trio
that the future would justify his vistons.
gro. a very enappy and attractive entertain- RL. SHANNON, “BOB SHANNON OF
SOL. C. DICKEY
KANSAS CITY" asheiebetter kcown, isthe
ment.
sol 0, Dickey, of the Winona Lake Chantasofthe picture, “The Girl With th
Bodolph, 0., C. B. Mabaffey writes when author
COMMENTS
Gied at bis home. December 23, Mr.
reporting ‘the Foote Trio: ‘‘Mfr. Poote's work Jazz Heart,” presented at the Doric Theater
Dickey was the foyoder and. fatber of the Wi2 and with this class
nose Lake Assembly and gave bls Iife to From 1920-'21 Lyceum Committees was excellent. Too much sameness in program."* ‘the week oftheJanuary
Harding Brothers will have
building op and -perpetuating the work that B. B, Brosure, Waupaca, Wis., writes: “Tho Eldorado, Til, Mra. Edna. Quick writes: “We ofno pictures
im making the Doric a favorite
theErnest Gamble Concert Company very moviedificulty
fe saw posetble at this splendid summer resort,
palace. The New Doric reopened De
Baker Company was reported by many to‘raise
Digbly.~ -Thete program’ was appreciated” and cember
The LL. G.A. convention was,a prominent ‘Hisie
22 after being closed several mocths
ever #
bn our
afl who heard them.”
gat of Wloooa's activities for ‘a couple of de the veryThebestonethat
number
wasworth thepricepleased
‘Chattgnooca, Tenn., W. H. Klein writes: “The for extensive repairs.
Jeara, and those who attended the conventioos Ofplatform,
course.”
*
Gamble Company gave the best concert ever SADDIB SUTTON AND E,W. REYNOLDS,
There’ will
Berer forget the splendid eplrit of . tho0, entire
Storm Lake, Is., in reporting
to, Great success.”
felowship and mutuality that characterized ou the Thomas.
Please
take notice. This office has just been
Baker Company, says: “Miss Baker Ustened
Providence. R.I. G.J. Heldl, inreporting informed
Ghose gatherings. It seemed tode inthevery pleased
that
there
is
wall for you at 4422.
a
large
audience.
She
is
surely
great.
the Gamble Company, says: “Some of audl- ‘Troost ave., Kansas City,
tin, Winona Laie will be his permanent monn- ‘Her, assisting artists are also good.’
Mo. Mr, Reynolcs
remarked they enjoyed concert more than
Bent.
:
J. W. Holton, Shetbyvitte, Ind., marks the ‘ence
the usual ones of this type, sx each of the was formerly associated with the Patterson
LELAND T. POWERS
Company 00 and says: “The piano musicians bad a. mighty fine pe-sonality.”* ‘Kline Shows.
Leland Todd Powers, noted‘public reader and Elslo notBakerin good
condition. A good company.” ‘J. AL Jones,
Wyatt. La., writes: “Lacey
bead of the Leland Powers School at. Boston. waeOakwood,
0., C. M. Gardner, inreporting Joy
‘are wonderfal entertainers and ‘THE WESTERN SHOW PROPERTIES COMMsn. pasted away recently at bis home at 120
Tee Dagey, saye: “Spore one hour Rave made this school realize the necessity
Buckminster Boad, Brookline, Mass. Mr, Pow- ‘Maynard
a
n
d
thirty-seven
minotes,
and
bela
his
audiot
_&
lyceum.
course.”*
ers woe bom at Poltneyville, N. ¥., January eace to the end, Lecture polished,” helpful. Bastle, La; W. McCann reports: “The
So,1557, thesonofJacob Haven and Mary snepiring.””
i
Lncey JoySiogera was a Splendid number. Can
Biteabeth (Todd) Powers. He was 63 years old Humboldt, Minn.. Supt. P. N. Tei writes:
same to be frst class.”
ft the timeof bis death. Mr. Towers graduated “Mr. Daggy forcefol lecturer, thoughts un- recommend
Eransville, Misn., Dr. V, J. Bastmen writes:
from Phillipe” Academy at Andover, Mass., 10 hindered,
fearlesaly uttered and folly inter. “Avdience. was delighted. Tbe Ta Salle
3615 apd trom Boston Univeralty School of Bx‘With humor rightly pot.
Quartet 414 wonderfully well, and we only+
‘pression in 1880. He was married to Miso ‘persed
0. D. Kessler, Hamilton, 10d. marke Mr. Rope that womay have them with usagain.’
{Carol Hoyt of Soniervilie, Mtass., December 25, Dargy
90 and reports: “The eudlenco would
[H0S. He had deea widely known asa public have deen
delighted, but train was late and “The
La Salle Quartet gave us a very good
reader ince 1690 and especlally noted as an
thirty minutes Inte.’
i
fatepreter of Dickens, In 1004 he founded the speaker was Minn,
D.8,Brainard inreport- geterisiament .wite eoongh vesiety tovheoee
Telind Powers School of the Spoken Word, of tog‘Fairmont,
the
English
Light
Opera
Company
says:
‘Mitroy,."“Mia.,
Powers wrltes: “Le
‘which
hewastheactive
head uptothe'timeof“A good company, expecially Mr. Fletcher and Galle “Quartet gaveGlenn
a splendid program. ReMs death. He was # prominent club man, be- ‘the
pianist, who should be used more.
date next year would
be desirable.”*
loeging to the Boston Art, Economle and. Boston Carthage,
D:, B. P. Corkins writes: “Mr. torn
©.C. Hoover, Henry: S.D., writes: “The
Yacht. He was also autbor of “Fundamentale Fogelman’s S.message
was an inspiration to andlencs
voted “the Lyceum Singers
the best
of Expression’ (with Carol Hoyt Powers) and everyone who heard him.”
- attraction ‘ever presented inour town, They
“rane on Expression,” the former. belng frst - Moline,
Ill., George H. Steging, inreporting ‘werm: foterested
and pleased from:start to
pobiished21009 and’thelatter in1917.
‘Mr. Fogelman's lectore. writes: “Never anyone
better.
Avdience
very
well
pleased.”
“DETECTIVE” WIARD DETECTED
South Vienna, 0., Jesso Bayites writes:
“oote Gio simply fine. Everybody pleased.’
‘Cxpt, Owen 0, Wiard, whoprofeeses tobes
this: territory shortly for Chleago, there to
rest detective with 18,000, convictions to bis Shawnee..." Mao Francis says: “As the
ber “time” with W. V. M.A. orIncredit, struck a snag last’ nigbt at the Y. 32 opening number the Foote Trlo was a great “BesuretolookthrutheLetter Listthisweek. resume
terstate, over which clrealts she hee already
©.8;auditorinm inthe person ofDaniel Macregor, Latter, Day Saints missionary.
‘The captatn, who among other things also
ciaime to be superintendent of Wiard's Ni
tonal Detective Agency and president ‘ofthe
By WM. W. SHELLEY,
Interaational Association of Lieensed DetecHome Phone, Harrison
3657.
‘was delivering what he describes as bis, 1117 Commerce Bldg. _
fagocs address ‘on “*Mormoniem.’
“Mlestonarten of the Latter Day Satate, pos- EDGAR
RAY, composer ofthewords
ofthe ofice togetacquainted and we bope we were
fag. a8 saints, are golng around for immoral song “From Our Town,” isa Kansas Citisn of
g
arpeses,” the captain fs alleged to have ‘whom we areproud, forhe isachlering a name
charged.
.
im the musical wotld for bis successful comNo sooner bid the words left the speakers Positions. Mr. Ray came toour office last
caoath, “spectators say, than Macgregor, who ‘week
and brought us a copy of this newsone
was sitting tnthefront row, jomped tohis (music
byEthwell. Hanson, authorofthewellfeet, challenging the spenter torepest bis Known “Desertland™), and it is-vers pleasing.
statement. At this Wiard is alleged to bave ‘The Riviera Muste Company of Chicago iz
‘grabbed the missionary by the throat, onfering the publisher and advices Mr. Tay that “From
Bim to sit down. Macgregor is sald to have Our gfown"? isnow on the market. Mr. Ray
als)
tells
us
that
che
is
working
op
=
agala defied the slenth to reneat the charge.
‘Ward, it 9 asserted, continued hfslecture tonumber which be hopes to bave ready soon,
Ataclone. Macgregor, to the meantime,’ obtained entitled “On, What # Girt I Have Found,” and
the content of the Y. M. °C. A. authorities to ‘which
isgolng tobea “natural,” tobepublished
speak, and when Wiard finlshed the elder arvse
and publicly challenged Wlard to a debate. ‘The
“patter” comedian,
detective is sald to bave declined to accept the
closed last week onBentley Time at Jefferson
eballenge.
Captain Wierd has been delivering a serfes City, Mo.,andarrived inK, C. January 3 for
ts“stopping” at
of lectures in Des Motzes under the auspices 2 shortvisit. Mr,Hamilton
soa to
ofthe Y.M. C. A. and various religious and the Hotel Edward here, batexpects
ghoreh organizations DES MOINES (1A.) be “on thewing’? again, He was a callerat
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“TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE
WORLD”

&
America Ghowman’s Club, New Years Eve at
‘theContes Hoase, isstillthetaikofthetown.
W. 1.Swain andhischarming wife were there
from New Orleans. Mr. Gwain acted astosstmaster apd “we'll say he made @ gvod one.
“Sunay Jim” Patterson andMrs.Patterson, oor
ola friends, wewere bappy toscebaying such
‘agood time. C.W. Parker. president
ofthe
club, bad justtheright things tosay aboot
ita existence and plane fortmprorement. Joc
Scholibo, special representative
ofthe C.A.
tea without bias oF coloring.
‘Wortham Shows, was quietly enjoying him‘ost marvelous adventure
ext.
Mr. and Mrs Bd Evans
foll feather
a2d‘we
THE BIEHL FAMILY ORCHESTRA
isrest-picture, Mack Sennett's “Down ontheFarm." ofthem looked a day
glad torenew acquaintance.
sng inK,C, tora fewmonths after a year’s
gecee and Mra. W. J. Kehoe,
eagement with oneofthe Dubinaky companies. appropriately decorated with imitation
rocked thethrones ofempires and
andother “farm products.” ‘This pletare com- Kehoes; Old Man BillFloto
‘This orchestra i very
even inthe heart of democracy.
pleted
anA-No. 1bill. Manager
Fred Wels and wife, knowing everyove aad
Assistant Manager.
Umann ste steadily nim; Otto Floto, Mr.
stody thisbook and learn the facts and then
Doflding upthe success oftheGarden tothe Mr. Jobnson issecretary
Bighest planacle.
:
the bard workfalling onhim (be
—
amy the worse forit,
pany, who bas
with
‘Brothers? Stock Company No. 1,isepending the CHO-CHO, thehealth clown, wastnF.C. tast Brainerd Smith, ofthe
next two months in EK.O., Mrs, Mock-Sad- week. Cho-Cho-wasa circus clown until hie and Mrs. Tom Allen, oargod
AM having gone tothelr home in California ecrvicee wero obtained bythechild health or-rarily sojourning i Les
for the winter. Mock-Sad-Al has been re-en- ganization. Stace thenhe hasbeentouring theinghere forthewinter: Mr.
gaged bythe Dubinsky Brothers as manager country, much tothe delight ofthe children Rice, happy and amfling
‘andvaudeville feature fornextseason.
Jobn Reed, the author, wae a brifitant eco
‘Romie stodent with a lost for soclologic investi-

fata hat sent im wandering over the earth
and fato the busiest hives of human actirity.

‘His writings were a serious part of.hislife,
and be bad sn Intense passion for bumanity.
‘He was favored with the confidence ofthe men

ave had,theworld gurstog

The
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‘helooked overcertain city properties, with #
view to adding to his presest holdings of 500
acres ofranch landinthatvicinity.
J
Peat
eee
On January 27, at Staten Island, N. ¥5
Arthur D. Gans, the magician and lecturer of
Baltimore, Ma., will setout on a Sying trip
that will cary him thra elght States io Sve
Prof. FrancisD.Audrey. lecturer and mes-ficer by High Mystic Stock. It belng Indies’ ‘weeks. Hewill advocate safety Srst for the
‘talist, 1sreported ascutting = “wide
swath" night many ofthefalr sexattended. A lunch- Baltimore
&Ohio Railroad system. However,
at Miawl, Fla, the “Magic City,” thiswister. eon followed the mystic ceremony thatatteaded ‘will devote spare time ineach town to em
With bim isbiswite 200 Professor
and Mme. the installation program.
couraging membership inthe5.A.M.,and.all
t
t
¢
‘White, mentalists.
magicians dndfrlends oftheoccult are
tosite,.
#:
islisted
‘The dusiness’ men of Little Kock, Ark., are to meet Dim. Hisitinerary
aset of “big brothers” who miscellaneous
route column.
W. B. Walst, former manager
ofthe Ost organized ‘nto
a
i
Part (IIL) Marie Emporium, bas presented theJeave noting undone to make happy the lives
mystic fraternity with three more ofhisnovel-‘ofthe poor and homeless boys ofthelr city. Now comes another addition to
thes which are soon tomake thelr appesvances During thebildays 2 mammoth Christmes treemagical supply dealers’ listofChicago
thre the Chicago
Magle Company. His latest celebration was given at which 200 boys at- mame ofThe Magical Products Co, 2 newly
was not with-formed corporation
are:
A wand, changing
tocard stand; a die tended. And theentertainment
that willmanufacture
rick of penetration effect, and animproved out & magical feature. ‘Theblack artprogram ard articles for thewholesale trade
‘eane apdbattotable.
was ably offered by W. P. Fortson and hisdeal inused magical apparatus. The enterprise
eR
ee
‘will bedirected by Arthor Buckley, who
x of January 3 tumed up but one
‘willconduct # school intheblack art,offering
‘maricalact, thatof the Great LaFollette,ia
‘is clever protean and Chinese presentation,in
‘Chicago. A fellow mystic, who “caught” the
rst show, reviews thusly: “George is one
‘Versatile fellow and always pute across some--twenty years ago, has joined Thurston for a
thing fast a Uttle different from the average brief tour. Altbo nearing
fm this line. He occupied © good spot and iseid, Prof. Baldwin is
was a bitoftheDAIL
Ris mental vision isasKeen asever.
CES
hme:
“Thought transmission
1, Wiking, leader of thesymphony orchestra uence” constitute
his part of
‘atthe Pershing Theater, Chicago, also iswell show, which isfavored byboth menand

MAGIC anD MAGICIANS

Edited attheClesiaseti Oflem ofTheBiibeart. Where Letters and Hens
Heme WEI BeGrutetcily
Reestved

g a

ji

TIC LODESTONE

fl

W. H. J. SHAW

;; Ft i
3;
it

tertaioments. Nineteen-twenty
was byfar his
best year. He entertained thousands, has been
Righly endorsed and earned abt few return
dates.
Hi
ti
@
‘Playing thesame timethatBiackstoge worked
last‘season, theTrans-Canadian
Theaters, Ltd.,
‘theGreat Heverly & Company show, isreported
as doing wonéerfal business. Tbe attraction
fs routed to Vancouver, B. C., and retum to
‘Toronto, which will beinthespring. Beginping next September the show wil! begin
four-year engagement with lyceum buresos.
holiday layoff was enjoyed vy members

B. B. SMYTHE CO,
Newark, Mo.

CANADIAN
MAGIC
For. PARLOR or STAGE =
Professional Catalogue 25c.

Small Catalogue Free
IFUCUROVAGUEONONOELEANAODAGOOD
ONION
Magic andNovelty
Store
E UMYeogeSt Arcade, Toroato,
Ont, Canada

Fair

{ MAGICIANS

magic and flluslon part ofwhich eclipses all
of bis former attempts. The baggage weighs
4 tonand a half. An orchestra iscarried. The
company 1s reported aswell balanced and is
ooked. thra the Cotter offices, on Southwestern
Big Catalog Free
time.
‘Magic, Musions, Sensa‘Haldeman’s effects are of apecia! design, some
tional Escapes, Hand.
of which were turned out by Thayer, of Los
cuffs, Maii Bags,
Angeles. Madam Espmols assists bim. She
city reaped
@ harvest. The larger moving pic‘tothe Mis- features as “The Lady Who Tells” in a some” Qiystal
Gazing “Acts
ys
fare‘theaters ofered epecial matioees forthe
poste ‘what different presentation of mental phesome- Jokes, Novelties.
na. According toreports theattraction isrecaller, agditogee,women's cube snd
waiteas
nia celving
Write for Catalog.
praise from thepress and managers of
‘Yarious otherorgantzations, at each
ofwhich, feoefive,teer,
pode Me, eneof guebile
when possible, @ magical turaappeared onthe rience wastsownersod manager cfasalostel ouses, Big business isbeingregistered, it ia
HEANEY
MAGIC CO.,
Program. Some of the boys worked three and Siowat ‘feiituct tn erie trace te said.
Desk 407,
BERLIN, WIS.
Zour
@ day,willethenumber oftightenter: Sor
‘andlase,"shen"no"eaten ‘ta
te
See
talnments Sarexceeded thoeeof former years, Say}e"yepsne comes tnGules, anabe ‘After a few months’ absence from ourcity.
Wee tiyent
I greet you agsin with the new year, which
‘The Cincinnati Magicians’ Club’s installation
.
offers most balmy prospects.
for thePittsburg
of officers was held January 3 “in the Hotel "ts claimed. The Thurston show, still adher- Association of Magicians and a bright outGlheon. The clab room was weirdly decorated— {ME to the top price of $1.50, iscontinulag to took forthings magical: thruout thecountry,’
Use the Baily He That “Knocks "Em Dead”
‘ekulls grinning at the attendants from all angles, Tesister success inthe East.
reports HarryA.Weltzel from theSmoky
City. GET THE CROWDS! PILE THEM INI
Sncensa permeated thealr,-colored candiesshed
Tote
Jn reviewing activitiesofbisorganization for Buy
my Microphone Mind-Reading
thelr feeble Ughts in mystic profusion and ©. A.George Newman, professionally
‘nown 1920
hereminds
ofprogress made within the
that eliminates codes. Works by
“spooky’* demonstrations attested the fact as“Newman the Great,” isnominated as the ranks and principally ofthe establishmentofoutfit
“No connecting
‘that “tho spirits were on the job.” Handsome oldest practiciog hypnotist in the entertain- ‘@new and elaborate healquarters
at600 Cam- electricalSureinduction.
fire. No previous
souvenirs were presented each newlymade of- ment field, inpoint ofexperience. He has eraphone Bldg. The convenience
ofthisquar -wires.
ence necessary. Fool-proof. Immeterk is evidenced
bythelarge number of ‘ally diate delivery. Price, $30.00.
visitors.
235 Beechwood five.,Bridgeport, Cl.
‘Thesoclal meeting of theP. A.M. onDecem- ames Melatyre,
Mfr. of Electrical Mindreadieg Outfits.
cer 23 simply bubbled orer with magic.
“Brother"* Harrison presented the rising card
amicKs. BooKs Ano suppiice “Mer he broke mystery show records for at- trick
in2 most baflling manner.
Festeae
iat SuneTtER tendance andbosiness ootheweek. Tisre. “Brother”
Foley's billiard ball passes and
Lge sock BestGuu cent engagement in Billings, Most. his howe thimble mantpolations have progressed to a
‘Catalog. 10c.
town, was a bang up success. During
the week
(Continued
onpage 61)
CHICAGO
140.8. Dearbern
St. MAGIC
CHICAGO,CO.,ILL.

*
tivities. To attempt to

“Make Money This Way

THE K IGHT’S
TOUR
THE ADDRESS
IACTICAL,
Peer PERPLEXING
of all Master PROBLEM,“REILAR"—tnthe
OF MR. GUNNING | pSnprinte
amie ‘By tatiaonrequired

WANTED

FOR ratese
MAGICIANS.
for"
taster 16 cm
Ent
W. boiDee.
SE, Somervilie.
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG
WHEN YOUwrices
BUYooearths
APPARATUS THAT ‘WORKS.
TaeLowes
BRaLE
WaGic“Go,Rew
Nitaasoei

QUALITY

MAGIC

Just sendaquarter and your name and address. You will
Teceive some interesting material and our great catalog.

THAYER MANUFACTURING CO.,’.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
334 So. San Pedro St.,

‘avetations.

GEO. POPE, 433 Sixth Ave, Mew York City.

CARDS

MAGICIANS’ SUPPLIES
Fae.
D. VINE & GO.,

‘Swanton,

J
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The

MINSTRELSY

Billboara

CALL!!

COMMUNICATIONS TO CINCINNAT! CFIC,

Tio PaccGusdll
“ycgeasd_bolay
te
oatnt
Onto Jenuiry 8Misteds
after a snore
beet
Boston Webb, ove of the Ilihited numberof
‘truly high-class colored comedians of the county, isoneof the latest additions to the Harvey Greater Minstrels,
With oneof the best bands heard tna colored organisation in many micons the Babbit
‘Foot Minstrels, 2 capable company of players,
‘areplaying to crowded houses
thru Florida,
From Detroit, Mich. comes the information
that Robert G. Wing's “Down in' Dixie Colored
Minstrels Je Usted to close the last of this
‘month, reopening in April. ‘The company has
deen om the road about nlneteea weeks,
Oar old friend, “Dad” Losier, the premier
dose shaker with Arthar Deming’s Minstrels,

43

|
Theaters
New
_|

CALL!

‘W. W. Adams will erect 2 moving picture

Actors, Carpenters, Electricians, Pro;

en, ete., do you want
toearn $50.00 to $75.00 WEE!
in your spare time?
We have a brand new proposit ion to offer and would like
to have

‘theater at Del"Rey, Cal.
William Pless will erect 2 moving pletare
theater on Main street, Hudson, N.Y.
i
Brill bas plans byV. H.Koehler for
you help us advertise it in cities, towns
or villages. This-is
one of @ Sol.
moving pletare theater, tobebuiltat Peeks
the greatest opportunities you ever had to Earn Some Real Money.
xa, N.Y.
J
4
Write Today. Full Particulars Free.
‘The Mars ‘Theater, tocost$250,000, wil! be
dollt at LaFayette, Ind.,bytheLana Amuse!
‘ment Company.
.
OTYP! ECO.
1422 RANDOLPH STREET,
Peter
Rossello
is
preparing
plans
for
a
mor(CHICAGO, ILL.
ing picture theater to be Dullt at Detrolt at
the cost of $200,000.
¢
‘A theater with a seating capacity of 2,000
will be built by the Rivoli yTheater Corporation, ~
at Hempstead, N.Y.
Brown & Comer have purchased 2 site at
Edward Elcha, forggerly
formely of
cs
ofthe
the White and:Strand
Studios,
@Byeraville, O., for the erection of a theater,
which will accommodate 1,000.
Catering especially tothose performers who love
Percy A.Vivarttas ispreparing plans for«
theater, with 2 seating eapacity of 2,400, to
Portraits of Refinement
De-erected at Jersey City, N. J.
‘SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.
Grubel Brothers areplanning toconstract a”
theater inKansas City, Kan. The enterprise|
230 West 135th Street,
New York, N. Y.
wil cost
approximately! 400,000.
McAfee & Sanberg havo left = contract to

CHICAGO FERR

THE

ELC

A Co.

We aretoldthatBrea Doringer, minstrel barle
‘tone, isinthecontracting
business in
W. Va. Slowly weare learning the present
‘whereabouts andactivities oferstwhile minstrel
The Standard Theater Company bas plans
doys. Kick
in,fellows! Letothers
know what
CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT-THEATRE,
for a six-story
brick theater,
hotelandstore
you aredoing.
to de erected at Evansville, Ind.. at
BOOKING HIGH-CLASS,
REFINED ATTRACTIONS ‘ullding,
at cost of$400,000.
:
DOUBLES. TRIOS. QUARTETTES, ETC.
We bear thet a minstrel
A picture theater androof garden, tocost
Actmostberefinedand measure upto standard which wilbeapprncateda
theNhe aes
clamofofpatron $250,000,
constmcted of brick and terra cotta,
‘eon Ufyouractmestswiththerequirenmts aboveccmmmnicete sodstatety Be
will beerected by Morris Bersodl, onBroad
FRED HURLEY, Stage Dirvetar.
way, New York City.
:

T ERRACE,

GARDEN

B.5.Pinney hascontracted
toerect amor i

ingpicture. theater at Springteld, Mase, for
‘the Jefferson “Theater Company. The expen--,
STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY WALTER: BAKER Gitare
willbeabout $100,000.

Charles C." Pyle and Richard A. Porter,
merly dancing master atCapitol Theatre andassistant to”
“the Rialto Theater, Champaign, T,. ha
Ned Wayburn in Ziegfeld Follies.
CallCAPITOL STUDIO, Ine,VanDyckBig,9998thAve,nearSthSt.,N.Y.City,Cire6138.
witht 2 seating capacity
: the Afusie
Hall andis
of 1, OC. Carskaden,
m peices,
for
BES, of,
ToS, “Get
Salesour
tm
Konty, wiWardrobe,
forVi
Vandete
experience in
Prodnctions. Big.tock. of“asteal
Gomety
“Wardrobe.

ROSE COSTUME COMPANY
io’ Ws Wastlnion
“St,CHIEARD”
TAYLOR TRVNKS |

‘Charles Gano, Ed Citfford, Sam Johnson,: Ed
Gis Htorn, Turner Brothers, Rody Jordan, Karl

210 W. 44th 8t, NEW YORK.
28 E. Randolph 8t, CHICAGO.
wndience at the performance
of the Lames
White AllStar Minstrels Wednesday night,
December 29, Fred Taylor of that city, « strong:
advocate of the bumt cork diversion, writes:
“I Dave not missed a minstrel performance inconceived theidesoftraveling bybis
over ten years, and will saythat the Lasses and accortingly purchased an engine, sleet
White troupe beats them all” ‘The following and baggage.
car. Dates fortwo weeks abead
{a quoted from The Peoria Ster: ‘Those who
missed enjoying. the Lasses White Minstrels at
the Mafestic Inst night missed one of the finest
‘Performances of the year. Staged with brilliant

i if EHI
g

ist

AG
men's smoking room,
‘The Ascher Brothers,
ofChicago,
pleted" thePalace Theater at Peoris,
F. Mensing
will manage the Toruiant
i

a

Bit thra the Soath.

‘atthepresent thine: “A letter
from NewYork hoase, andHarry L.Rogers willdirect
advises that there are’ five thousand: showfolks
Adle at the present time, andthat Equity is
fathering up these unfortinated from all over
peape
»
_
G. Field Minstrels, was perhaps ‘theland and that thecause ofdishendingsoBroprigtora oftheMystic Theater and
isthatwarthmesbrought
intothe
E 3
it Dazton, ©., last week when manytroupes
theatrical business undress of irresponsible
Persons, whobadnocapitalandthefirst-plack
of hardtimesthatbitthesecompanies Brought
them
togrief." We have notedthetheatrical
arittveryclosely thisseamen, andweDavehad
many opportuaities of slsing up. the situation.
Pertaining to the closing of companies, after
duedeliberation,
wehave made upour minds
thatthecause of90percentof theatrical fallures 1s attributable to excessive railroad rates
and badservice onthepartofthetranaportatloa department
oftheratlroads. Nearly all
F 8.
8.Ne
sections ofthecountry, particularly
South ana
ot
West, havea scarcity ofroadshows, andalmost
Sone Field show,
a Charles
jee’(Duke)
and
(Duke) Grimsiey, r
any wertof & show could drawDusiness. The
railroad bas Deen the barrier. It 1atruethere
das deen & great nomber of hows thatereun‘worthy of patronage that aveclosed premature.
‘The death ofJohn W. Steele, with pneu 1y,butweventure theaasertlon thattheeanse
monis, at Fort Crook, ‘Neb., December 31, has ‘of90many ehowfailures basbeenustwarranted
‘Soeotifectade,
‘created countryiide gossip.” Steele was known expenses they Davehad.to meet, and the rallUNIFORMS
‘widely tn: the East telf a century ago as ‘Coal roadsarethecauseof thefallure of thetravOW Jobouy,"* reputed then to bave spent = ling companies.””
epee
Ee

MINSTREL
COSTUMES
eho
“Brgiiios
‘oseroe,
Brien
oes
eT in Pane
‘Mamachietin

aa

comfortable fortune when oll was discorered on
ble Pennsylvania land. One’ thing that perbape A theater, store snd office Dutliting will be
‘41d notextch the'eye of the reading public was erected at an expenditure of $100,000 ai ‘Ridge‘the fect that Jobuny at one time came in con- ‘wood, I. I, Nv¥. Loals Allmendinger ts preStact with the managers of the Skit & Gnylord paring the plans. The structure -will becom
‘Minetrel show, that was then indire Snancial oved of brick, concrete and terra cotta.

Russell Uniform Co.

ery
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carnival branch of the entertainment country, and there isnot the least,
world on a foundation assolid asthe doubt in the minds’ of these picture]
rock of Gibraltar.
men that nothing less than $2,500,000

.
The
Billb O are

‘Try it and see.
‘will be raised for the Hoover Fund.
—
‘Various methods are now being devised
‘The Foremost Weekly Thestrics} Dices and Reviewof my = of The Billbeard’s representa- by the exhikitors to accomplish this.

:
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QUESTIONS
:
AND
ANSWERS

THE SHOW WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA
tives in the last issue, in coverThe Motion Picture Industry is to be |B.D. B—J. Glassborg's
address is 58 Third
aveaue, Sew York: —
"
i
Christmas Tree Mati- commended for its good work in aiding
‘The Billboard
Publishing
Company, ing the Orphans’
y, given by
the Blaney Players such a worthy cause. The charitable ,B- 3.—tbe next diciment
of Bibourd date
WoL He DONALDOON:
at theYorkville Theater, New York,on work will never be forgotten by the eke 1 expected February

Legnae
:
‘Betibcess Duliding, 35-87 Opera Fiat,
| Gecomath Obie = =
A

‘Thursday afternoon, December 23,made surviving Uttle tots, who are now alBS
onty that, generation
after generation

the following suggestion
to stock mana- most at the point of starvation,
and, not

Long-Distance Telephone, antl 6085,
“Why not get together and hold a tocome will hear about it,talk about
‘Frivate Exchange, evanecting alldepartments. Universal Christmas Tree Matinee init, and, above all, realize what this
Cable Address (Registered), “Billytey.” every stock theater inAmerica? The powerful medium, The Screen, can do.
g00d such events will dothe children ~ay 9 matter ofsuggestion,
why not @
and the interest created by the an- Carnival Day, a Circus Day, @ Fair
BRANCHRANI 0!FFICES: 3
nouncement will reward any stock Day, a Park Day, ete. forthis worthy

NEW YORK
manager for his trouble.”
pont
Broatway andForty-fourth
Street, second Soor The idea is 2 brilliant
one, inour
‘Putnam Blég. Entrance,
1493 Bradway. Opinion, and should beencouraged. Sy
Phone, 8470Bryest.
‘AUniversal
Orphans’ Day inallstock "FYHE high railway fares have their

e

cotot

FE
CHICAGO.
‘theaters would be another step inthe
effect upon the theater inEngland, 7m stSess, Gare. New York City. Sep© qemy Buiiting, Moore and Dearborn Streets, interest of humanity, for which the the same as in America. “The high fe,Sstok = sere givenBytheSwedishsong
f
(Phone, Central 8480.
Profession is so well noted.
‘cut many ways.”-says
The Man- itd inthiscountry,
were $17,209.
&
tie
sendt: LOUIS
et
Ge,
5
ND
aeae pao Ome ex
Christmas.
&
harder, and may become impossible,
for Ln Tas,
me,
ene
is

Srascercerae taceaetesa apied
SAN FRANCISCO

i

06 Pantages Theater Batlding.
KANSAS CITY

~On occasions ofthisnature itiscus- managers oftraveling companies topaygop

‘waren2a

erie
tributions oftoys, dolls, candies, etc, harder for people living at some dis- —Ave0.
taaley 1strom
x
but with the Blaneys itwas different. tance from any large town togointo Y_ wscre paged. amatenr” tetas
tomary to call on merchants for con- their way.. And it has become much New

3311Commerce Bidg.HoméPhoce,Harrison 9651.Ingtead, Elmer J. Walters, the house thetheater asmuch asthey@idbefore oe
Nie &bol,“Heinterwentonthe
legitionte
‘SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES:
SeEtbe recs
let Hie
isDelng
mar

JS ote

ees ee

Benreet
picture
theater,
ticket,
fad'a
vaSant
scat
andsit
Gows.Buy's
andlet
itgo
at Dat
site ices Pirinina anne oe
Soviea ieoneia'e oterad.
r
3hSEs eave zos_theraleead faresad peteMty

“East advertising
formgoes topress 32M4.
< No telegraphes efvertisements accepted un© fo
Jessreach
remittance
istelegraphed
orMondsy
mailed
so a5
Dablication
ofice before
Toca.
SUBSCRIPTION, PAYABLE “INADVANCE.
U.S &Cam Foreign,

ou

marriedinSanFrancisco
thelatter part

not know the story of Dr. Conwell. While the interesting
man had been

2

s

the subject ofinnumerable articles inperiodicals of other cities, hehad $ menter afceeutthe heey Bone tenis

hardly been noticed in New York!
“Yet Dr. Conwell preaches what New York likes to hear—guccess is

io Southern California, and Mildred Marsh, cinema actress, and sister of Mee Marsh, were

shibboleth
to New York. There is no more eloquent or persistent orator $ ™stied recently.
atWinona, Mina

of material success than the Philadelphia preacher,
who itisestimated -$|KREKORIAN-KREKORIAN
— .Kretor Ere
fori.
«member ofthe
pyethers,at
ofDiamonds. Infifty-eight years this lecture hasbeen repeated about $ 20T™ ‘ge, cutéecr shew world. and’Mex
has talked to upward often million people. His great lecture is ‘Acres
6,000 times.”

3
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‘korian, were married im San Antonio, Tet~
Jani
1, by Ber. C. A. Riley. Megerdited

who
was a brotherie
ofbetheBsgroom,
By.the
El

No. 3

‘Editorial Comment
ages
the tourHE Free Act, it seemed, recelved
a
system isIkely.to
je,and the
but scant recognition atthe hands
—
remoter suburban or rural contingent
of carnival managers during the past 7[\HE Motion Picture Industry is en- $FEinzecere inthegranttowns toiikeyear ortwo, but there appears tobea
gineering a gigantic campaign to¥,'2 Gwindle too,Butthosewhomay

Bore
for
coming
seasonof 1901,” a¥e,
260,000
ofthestarving
Oftin desire it, and this’demand.
will
ra thehas
the callchildren
iasued
‘One sheik
intentions ofputtins Europe
HerbertinHoover, tochairman
of the Probably a
Od
on as many as four free attractions, muropean
Relief Council

——-

two early intheevening and twolate “4” committee has bepm appointed, Joout gets

"form of
supply.

at night. His efforts inthis direction ynown as the Motion Picture Commit- ject'to the form

are to draw REAL people tothe mid- tog of the Buropean Relief Council,
way.
e

oe

scune mare

supply
not sub-

excessive expense oftravel.’

Inouropinion hehastheright idea. New Yorem tneHotel Bristol, a4 -proehitt Moviog Picture Compiny, or

nhs,

Bele Spent Soan "No ime ts beng wasted there to Rancher
Me,pentmrag pes

‘what one has to offer in the line of en-

Aertainment, no matter what branch of makeJanuary
28,which
hasbeendes. tigcateot
icerertin, ‘Therectors
areMaxthe business it might be.
etter one in the film industry.
;
:

Give them clean amusement—that’s
The.eall of the Motion Picture Comwhat they want in most cases—and at mittee for aid is being responded to en-
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PUBLICITY PROMOTERSWhat
iy

»

They Say and Do
By ALFRED

NELSON

be willbebackontheNo.3 carof the R. & B.

’
x

(Comimunteations toourNew YorkOfices,
Putnam Blds., 1493 Brosdway.)
‘Atlantic City, N. J.
Bitlbodrd, andI knowtheboys willco-operate
“a
‘December 31, 1920. with you, ae it is not only publlelty for the

lend Nelee—Let me extend best wishes attraction, but for the agent’ as well. With
qen'the voces of our Publicity Promoters ‘very
best wishes,
Slucerely yours, —

Coloma. Shouk the contributors exert every
FELIX BLEI,
Gort 20 contribute items of news value, there
agent
oftheZeldmant Famous Chapter. ofLouisiana's History. John
fsnot& question of adoubt butthatthiscomer & Pollls Expos
and secretary
and M. ‘Crowley, for. whose familly the town of
of the publication should command attention. treasurer oftheAssociation ofGenergi gests. Crowiey
was named, ishereintheinterest of
‘Would appreciate it greatly 1fyouwould notlGreater -shows."”
yeold time cireus press the‘Kaplan’
fythe “boya"" that Joy Wilkes
isin charge George Atkinson,
@f the svtomobite desk with The Gazette Be- agent, isnow company manager ofTom Sulli- Leo Levitt,’ manager oftheCentral, Theater
‘yan's “Monte
Carlo Girls,” on the American
Mew at Atlantic City, N, J., during the winter Borlesque
Glam
thecatesvanches ofMenice
totheoon, “It AidJustthls for the Rivoll,” sayeWendt.
Otreait,
sare ot eons Ban bet. tees wey onwai “It madeMorefriendsforthis"theater
thanote
Doc Miller ssysthat when it comes tobill: wets Lisalone “Ber cathe sume bonwat, coUd everhogetomake bytelling
them what©
Jobaay Iacques ofKeeney’s Theater, Brooklyn,
Grape
vd
prceet
eed shows yo:areoffering,
andwehave three
isthere with thegoéds and can throw them Cinea fuscecavaree withinotheeender the thousand boosters outforusthe reatofthelr|
four high when the wind isblowing a gale.
posed potted neces needed "9 forthemostofthem would havebeen|
Dear Nese:
‘Your invitation. topress agents to come’fn ‘Harry Houdini saysthat while anagentisad- crigte Gat Alys Detyein tupiling upforforrotten bySuna, Clans altogether Dad18)
‘vancing a show it ‘would alsobetotheshow's “atgir” atthe
3
Interest
ifthe aforesaid aget would advance
4i
some new ideas fnpromoting publicity forthe ol: Frank
‘show.
patting
tnminstrels tor
Robert Short, general. publicity promoter of‘hag been
home
talent
BH2
Anderson & “Pultoo’s attractions, after a moting
Co,ofPana,
4
strenuous season of placting publicity
viethe‘Producing
‘Moose, Elks
‘rese willtakea-much needed restat theIsland F. Santy Shows,
4
Oity Hotel, Key West. Fis.
Colonel isat home at present resting upandat
:
iaying onta route forthoJoba
Jimmie Morris, “ahead ofPaterton
Billiethe sametime
next season inthe same capacity as
- Births
Watson's ““Krauameyer’s Alley,”” playing ooe-organization
5
‘igbtere thruPennsylvania,
isbilling theshow ast season, geceral agent,
THE MASTER MIND’S MASTERPIECE‘
TUnGaT ae ancanance |72,ME,
tadMin
HaroldF.Wenlt, publicity andadvertising Done nesbeennamed
‘Frank Lanning, baviog exited a0 agent ahead ‘trector oftheRivol!Theater, Toledo,"maintains Sire ‘Meeughlin
‘ofGeorge Peck's “Uncle Tom's Cabin” show, {hat& Lineofpublicity inthenews columns of Netlie Booth, a leading woman well-known in
‘Mr. Peck secored Frank A, Ogden, anoldtime ‘2Daper isworth more thana column faa theater Mock Gireies, ‘Mee
“Uncle Tom” showman and hotel proprictor section and consequently directs most ofBis Seve,
7
‘ofAlbany, 0., who 1s nowpiloting theshow attention toward this'ond. An example
ofbow ty Mr, and Mrs, Maurice Barrett, a daughter,
‘thr Obie, Indiana and Michigan into Canada. Well hesucceeds might benoted tahis
Day January 2.Mr.and Mre.Barrett arewith the:
‘
Oa, BaB.Salter, Johany J. Joner hirea boy, which hegavg to:three thousand ofToledo's Walner Whiteside Oo.
-moming. Any paper To Mr, andMrs. Henry Beil, a boy, at thelr |
fs atitagain, thistime with = two-colored poe kidtion
‘hat would pass
anevest without gii8s nome inBrooklyn, N. ¥..November 22.
3
card carrying words of wisdom and season's st
considerable space isunworthy ofnotice. But” ToMr,andMrs,Sim 5.Broomball, a gist,2/
‘greetings tooneandall,which hasbeenendorsed. ‘Toledo's
papers deemed it a good human interest sremiitos, 0. The child
‘han been
ty HisExceliency
Sidney J.Catts
ofFlorida
gory a0 well assomething with news value. Patricla Ann. Me,Broomball
tsthemanager of
tm letter
a
toCol.Ea,
For
sbot-s
moath
dia
Wendt
work
on
th
tho
Jewel
Theater
inthatcity,
* RG. Goodwin, havingclosed with “Keeping party and everything be didwas followed by
‘Up With the Joneses company, arrived at
‘Freeport,
Iil.,Christmas Eve. B, G, eays that

a

i

‘The new Delft Theater, Marquette, Mich., was ‘The U-No Theater, Cleveland, 0., reopened

about it and, if it tspossible,
Wiiteit,Then youare oneof

‘epened tothepublica shorttimeago.
after theMouse bed been redecorated
‘The Palace Theater, Arlington, Ter., is now ‘recently,
and many changes
made, It isowned
bySchuintheWeeks Building. J. M.Reynolds,
theman, Fine & Kramer, theproprietors of« num‘proprietor, hesinstalled a finepipeorgan. der ofother theaters inCleveland.
“The Gil of Mystery.”
‘Thenew Madison Theater at Grand Rapids, ‘Michael
J.Kehoe, Herbert B.Stimpson
and
MIch., opened recently. Tt has a capacity of Idella Porter,ofBaltimore, Ma., havo incor‘€00peopleandcost$50,000.
the Washington Theater Co. with =
©. J., Keller has sold theStrand Theater, Dorated
capital stock of$260,000, ofwhich $300,000 ts
Pittsburg, Pa.,toHenry WelnbergerandLouis preferred,
parvalue $10each, andtheremainder
Detroit, ‘Mich., Jan-

Prees agents are ike men
‘Brber,“forseveral years manager of @
Ress, There aregood and bad, bat
theater at Danville, M1, has been secured as the
Bajority of tem, tako them all im all, are Altos, Ok., to Oxieboma City,
manager
oftheNewPeoria Theater, Peoria, Il,
Pretty” good-.fellows ind argUkeq bynews- Tt has been announced that Ralph DeBriler retestly
built at a costof$200,000. ‘Thetheahas deen appointed manager of the Howard ter was built by Peoria capital, but is controlled
Diper men,
:
‘Theater, Atlanta, Ga,
Te they write
thei
by Ascher Bros. of Chicago:'*
‘The Eik Theater, Eik River, Mion, which Martin7Pertiag, of White Bear, Minn., has
lecet Interest, drop in and see
the interests of R.I.Ralston in
born every day, talk shop and otherwise,
and
the Avditoritti’ Theater, Stillwater, Minn., and
et the newspaper man talk. about himself, it's
ties.
‘wil
assume
the management of that popular
prettyaafe betthe P. A.tsgoing togetbis ‘The
Grang Theater at Mineral Wells, Playhouse immediately.
Mr.Ralston, theretiring
‘tof oter the, desk with Mttle trouble. °
Id:tobeone of the finest theaters manager,
willleave forbisold Dome at Bur:
Mngton,Ts.
‘The Oprheum ‘Theater Building, Manitoa,
Minn., baybeen purchased byGeorge Vite, and
witt beremodeled toprovide suitable rooms,
HE.J.Sioken having been outofthegame
gymnasium
and
other comforts forthelocalpost
ferseveral yearsinbackagain at theAmphion and Vaodette theaters, Atlanta; Ga.
American Legion and Boy Scouts. The
‘Toetter, Rrookiyn, avadvertising agent, DilIng ‘The Majestic and Rex theaters, Fairbury, Neb.. of the
ter was but in1874, andisthelargest
which Rave been owned and managed by C. W.
Gorse Payton'a Stock Company, with High Bartlett
Min
thecity.
Son, were solé to Hostetler Bros., ‘The
Larkins opacristant, Sinken was an old circus ‘millionaire& theater
pletore theater erected bythe
owners. The Hostetler Bros. ‘Carnegiemoving
‘balerwitha record
ofbilling innearly.every
Coal Company at Atlasburg, Pa, was
Bart of United States and the old wotld Defore
formaliy dedicated by the. community of Atthe world war, He bas several
offers forthe
lasbure December 24. ‘The electric organ was
the old Lyric Theater Blulding
scomer from parks, carival companies and modeling
used.forthefrsttime, andtheAtlasbure Band,
Iapd, Ore., {ntoa depot for the Southern
crcotes for the seaton of 1021,
°° =
iiway. ‘The raflroad company i expending alsoa neworganization, made fs inltial appearZone $80,000 nod expecta the Work to be Baladed ance.
‘Alfred Nelson,
1H.T.-Smlth, whofecently purchaved theIdeal
im about two months.
‘The BilIboard,
‘Theater,
Corsicana,”
Tex., from M. L. Levine
Jack-P, Moore, formerly manager of the ‘SeNew York, N. x.
od 0. J. Musselinan of Paris, Tex., basclosed
Dest Neleo—t want to congratulate you on dalla Theater, Scdalia,-Mo., bas deen appointed ‘a
dealwhereby
Mr,Musselman will bave an {nmanager of the Electric Theater, St. Joseph, Mo. terest.tn
‘Raving started something
ew,
thehouse with Mr. Smith, andwill,
He succeeds
Fred Conan, who has goneto
Te toa aptendia 1dea, ind’ youshould Keep Oklahoma
Citytotakecharge of«large house tathefuture, deactively engaged inthemansrg RebusPromoters:
WhatTherSy
agement
oftheIdeal,
:
should bea weekly feature inTe there.

Mr. Dalo is with the “Wm, Bock’s
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‘Terre Haute TE9; (
‘7o2.

Colour Gems (Majestic) Dubsque,
(Majestic) Cedar Rapids 20-22.

Ia., 17-19;

Colvin & Wood (Pantages) San Francisco 17-22,
Combe. Royce (Mary Anderson) Louisville:

i

Burke & Durkin(Orpheum)
(Patace)NewMinneapolis;
York 17.22, (Or

‘Burke,

Caeastiee Oakinnd 17-22
Cioclonath “17.22.
Conlin, Hay
Oonnell,
Leona(Majestic)
& ZippyAustin,
(Grand)Tex.St. 13-15,
“Loute;
)“Chleazo 11-19; (Empress)
‘Gouneliy & Frances (Temple) Detroit: (Temple)
"Bochewter
Gonrad,
E,&717-22.
B.. (Reith) Srracnve 17-22.
Scurey’& owsra. (Ormenn) Vancouver, Can.

‘Fred (Orpheum) Madison. Wis.
ere
vereeearceel
Bensee & Baird (Temple) Rochester, N.Y.
Davenport, Ia, 2022.‘DL, 47-19; (Columbia) Bently
& Walsh (Orpbeam »,‘Kokomo, Ind.. Pat.

19; Crawfordsville,
Cyzic) Carberry, iene,& Donglas (Greeley Si.) New
‘baranin Sisters
asheFrese, Cal; “Hamilton 17-22. (Dominion) Ottawa;
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aoe
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due. January 1, 1821, our prisoner had a headache. We learn that from
his diary, some early pages of which are printed in the current Scribner’s,”
But on January 17 he had an idea. A parcel from France brought two
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17-19 Roanoke Dock, Norfolk, Virginia.
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LET US PLAN YOUR FAIR THIS WINTER

SPRING MAY BE TOO LATE
PEARSE, ROBINSON and SPRAGUE, Inc. °
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Dearborn, CHICAGO, Fae ee SAHA.
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Mr. Fair Secretary!
We are booking Free Attractions for 1921 Fairs. Communicate now
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THE NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS CO.
Suite 409-10 Johnston Bidg., Cincinnati, O.
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MUIR ART COMPANY

Amusement Devices, Dolls, Novelties,
Serial Paddles, Sales Boards, Candy.
Deposit with order. Send for Catalogus.

THE SENSATIONAL FLASH

16 Pillows, in natural colors, print-

1,000-Hole, - 29.50 PAN WHEEL.
No Premium Shows’the Value for tha = 16 tnches in Diameter. Complete with

‘906 West Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Our Prices Are.
igi Lowest

WE ARE ALWAYS LOW PRICE LEADERS
It has been our hard and fast rule for 33 years to be the
First to Reduce andthe

last to advance

prices.

SHURE

We give our trade the benefit of every price reduction as
they occur, regardless of the prices quoted in our catalog.

Ww INNE ER
STEM WIND——

SEND FOR THE “SHURE WINNER” CATALOG
For large profite, satisfactory goods, low prices and prompt service, buy from us anything in the following lines:

WATCHES

SALEGBOARD MERCHANDISE = PREMIUM GooDs
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ERCHIEFS.

|

HIGH PITCH GooDs.

GARNIVAL GOODS
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|

ROGERS. NICKEL, 2e-Picce SETS.
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ANDK
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SILVERWARE
NOTIONS.
:
In YourRequest fora Catalog, Please StateYourBusiness, asWe SellGoods forCommercial Purposes Only.

N. SHURE

CoO.,, fanze, Chicago,
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ROSE O'NEILL KEWPIES

Bee 0.8 Pat, OMce,
Design Patent No,42600, 1018,
Made trom Wood Fibre, practically unbreakable. 'By special arrangement
with Geo, Borgfeldt & Co. New York.
ALFRED MUNZER, Mfor., 212-214 E. 99th St, NEW YORK

$$8$8$$$s
Ferris Wheel.

WANTED

$33$$$3$

Liberal terms. Will furnish complete outat for retiable $

Shows.

Concessions open.

§J.L. Cronin Shows, 44 Ewing St,, Chillicothe, O.

No exclusiv

J. L. Cronin, Prop. & Mgr.
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REPAIRED AND STORED
UNTIL SPRING

Send your Band Organ to us. Our

fgotory expert‘ell putitinfirst-class
iy Zeidman,
Sig Zelaman E'Polte hows, and many others.
SBInLin Fox.
No Charge for Storage.
HARRY INGALLS? CARNIVAL
“ELI Wheel” and “CAROUSELL.” The three Standard fe Swampscott,
Mass., Jan, 5.—Harry H. Ingalls North Tonawanda,
New York
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DOLL WIGS

W.F. MANGELS CO., CONEY ISLAND, N.Y.
THE ORIGINAL CRYSTAL DOLL LAMP
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HARRY L. LEE IN HOSPITAL
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Our 1,500-hole Candy Board
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KING’S GREATER SHOW

NOW BOOKING
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Send

Lamps and have them

Expert repairmen in all ‘Yepartments.

WINDHORST SUPPLY CO,
‘THE ORIGINAL J. T. WINDHORST

106N.15thSt, ST.LOUIS,MO.
FLAG DECORATORS

‘We want A-1 Solicitor and two
Hangers at once. Unlimited stock.
Open territory. “Address the
SOUTHERN DECORATING CO.
77 &. Broad 8t.,
» Ga.

——
“DICKMAN”
SHOOTING
GALLERIES
KNOWN THE Fone‘OVER.
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INTERSTATE
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RIDES, SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS FOR SEASON 1971, OPENING APRIL 9, NEAR Beige
Uugae hale, brown eyes and'a front tooth crowned
" Toth.
Sona, Prices,
Bo suretolookthratheLetter Listthisweek, -sons.
for | Concesons|reasor

WASHINGTON
i

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION AND INTERNATIONAL FIESTA

9 DAYS AND 9 NIGHTS, LAREDO, TEXAS, FEBRUARY 19 TO 27 INCLUSIVE
Thirtieth Annual Celebration. Most unique event in United States. One Man ‘to produce Night in Mexico. Geo. Mooney, wire. Will use the above
hundred thousand visitors annually. Big Bull Fights across the river. En- people at my two other spots, The Rio Grande Valley Orange Show, March
dorsed by American and Mexican municipal governments. The cities of 14-19, and The Southwest Texas Elks’ Exposition, March 28-April 2. AtLaredo, Texas, and Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, are spending $25,000.00 to pro- tractions for these three events will be furnished by one of the Wortham
‘duce this celebration.
A
WANTED—Concessions of all kinds, Decprators, Float Builders, Cos- Shows. Address all correspondence to
LAREDO, TEXAS.
tumers, Free Acts, Promoter to handle Liberty Arch and Queen Contest, J, O. ELLIS, Director, 1209 Victoria Street,

The

Biliboara

{100 70-FOOT STEEL CIRCUS FLAT
READY FOR SPRING DELIVERY
Brand new throughout, built of the finest materials, M. C’ B. standard, by one of the|
concerns in America.
sell all your old 60-foot wooden flatsifingood condition.

WALTER

PUTNAM BUILDING, TIMES SQUARE,

a

BALLOONS, WHIPS, ETC.

2
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. NEW

CARS

STEEL; WHY NOT NOW?

SIBLEY,

YORK CITY.

Phone Bryant 8100.

WJ. TORRENS UNITED SHOWS
-_ 10 CARS OF HIGH-CLASS ATTRACTIONS
NOW BOOKING SHOWS, RIDES AND CONCESSIONS FOR SEASON 1921

SHOWS,

;

RIDES and

SPILLMAN ENG. CORP.
Manufacturers of

2 GENERAL

:

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN
.CO.

AGENTS, 2

LEGITIMATE

Carouselles and High Strikers.
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.
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————S—
FOR SALE—GNE COTTON CANDY MACHINE
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oper, ja Srt-cas9 condition,
Woe
Cincinnati, Oba.

Ice Cream Sandwiches
THIS FALL AND WINTER
AT ALL KINDS OF
INDOOR GATHERINGS,
DANCES, CONVENTIONS,
AUTO SHOWS, ETC.—
YOU KNOW
Write for descriptive literature and prices.
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suennen serine

‘This coupon brings the
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eedescriptive

TRAVER” ENGINEERING GOw BeaverFalla, P
LATEST TRIPLEX 3-BALL
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Full Line Special Packages’

OUPO!

For: Candy Wheel Trade
Write for Prices.

FRANK E. BLOCK CO.,

Atlanta, Se
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‘Ten-in-OneGarice,
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©, G, DODSON, World's Fair Shows, P, 0. Box 1213, Gary,
tndlana.
TW ANSWERING AN AD BEGIN YOUR LETTER WITH “I SAW YOUR AD IN THE BILLBOARD.”
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Billboard

LARGEST

:

JANUARY
16, 1921

CELEBRATION”

AMERICAN LEGION’S BIG MIDWINTER FAIR
§CARNIVAL
CLEVELAND

GRAYS’ ARMORY, HEART OF CLEVELAND, FEB. 21 TO 26, INC.

100,000 active members affiliated with the Business Men’s Association and Chamber of Commerce boosting.
WANTED—Shows and Concessions. Everything open. Wheels will positively work, day and night. Want tw
more sensational Free Acts and Band. State all in first letter. We have booked Trostler’s Baby Land Follies, consisting of 75 people, as the feature Free Attraction. Can use Freaks and Curiosities. Attractions furnished by

COLONIAL. SHOWS.

Address R. E. TICE, Mecca Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio.

DOC GORDON’s SHOW
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INDIAN

GREEMAN NOW WITH Zan
G.—Louls W. Greeman.
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CAYUSE INDIAN BLANKET COMPANY
U. 8. DISTRIBUTORS. 8, W. GLOVER, -MANAGER,
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‘Be sure to look thra the Letter List this week.

TENTS, BLANKETS, DOLLS, CANDY, BASKETS,

SALESBOAR
SBOA RD DEALS THAT REP EAT

Wheels, Paddles, Supplies of Every Kind

Flashy Boxes Loaded With Bruns Chocolates

for Fairs, Carnivals, Bazaars and all kinds of Outdoor and Indoor Amusement.

Brente: |Festernal Orexplsations, woconfurnishee ee

OTTO H. BRUNS, 18 N. Second Street,

beer Og |

=

=

ST. LOUIS, MO.

_________

>

pricestoallthosewhohave done business with us in the past Weguamavce [|AT LIBERTY FOR Cl RCUS, CARNIVAL OR PARK
the best deal possible consistent with ey delivery and quality of merchan- (||Cetitea Chlet Eietrictan. Graduate,
Desc,
4 fandie ny elctital_ 0p a
dise which is of the highest standard. Your goods will beshipped the ame day [|woccm"aruta Sein ae
‘Want two good representatives to travel. Must know the business.

the order is received.

NEW ENGLAND AMUSEMENT SUPPLY COMPANY.

%4 Batterymarch Street,

Phone, Fort Hill6798,

“dcx cin"

Boston, Mass.

i Your‘seer with oneot
ry
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO CONCESSION

MEN

Mr. A. J. Ziv, President, and Mr. H. P, Norem, Vice-President, of the Western Doll Mfg. Co, Chicago, will be in New York from January 10 to
45, with a new and wonderful item for the Concession
tra
It will pay you to see this item before tying up ilYour spots, ‘This stem has already proven to be @ top money-getter in the spots in which tt
has been tried.
‘We will be at our New York offlce during the day, 41 Union Square, 8. W. Cor. Broadway and Seventeenth ‘Street, and will stop atthePennaytvania Hotel. Give us a call.
A:4 IV, 1EM,
Bresldent.
564-572 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.
Vice-PresiIdent.
Phone, Frankiin 5131.
Hew! ‘CLAMAGE, Treasurer.
THE LARGEST CARNIVAL SUPPLY HOUSE IN THE WORLD.

WESTERN DOLL MANUFACTURING COMPAN

EHRING’S —
ATTRACTIONS
INC,
“THEY DO ATTRACT”

FORMERLY DUFOUR
Address

orro F. EuAING,
uns. O77OEHRING,
‘Advisory’ Capacity:
NOTE Hie
e il RIDES”
pot be Whip,
interested
nancial
tnouied
re Figen
‘Concession,
wilt ownEu Wheel,the
Carrouele,
Arai
Fila
Biatut
TeBaae

4 THLFoRD sHows,

A Whip, Shows and
Concessions.
LEW DUFOUR, Box 48, Richmond, Va.

Agents! Agents!

Its a

Gold Mine

Special Offer to Billboard Readers

Cuz eetntn i AteeSe
GnOs
tn, Eat
Bab. Cpl,
PERSOWNEL Sore
eeBenneegens
ee =
cs aad ee aea
‘Columbus, Ohle,
Cuticle
SOAP

GERARD’S
chrs Greater Shows

RIDDES CHAS.
GERARD
‘Manager

MEDICINAL

4
ELMWOOD.JoHNSON
|RIDES
‘Gen'l Agent
cy

‘We have somé of the best show towns, including a string of good Fairs
already contracted. Shows wanted of high-class, meritorious calibre that
can compete with my present high-grade features, Will furnish outfits
fp reliable showmen. WANTED—Lesitimate Canpessions of all, kinds,
A few Wheels still open. Help wanted on Rides. Can use Talkers,
Grinders, Canvasmen. .Those with me in 1920 and.wish to join again,
write me at once. Address all mail to CHARLES GERARD, Mov 31431
Broadway, Room 201, Cor. Fortieth Street, New York.

WANTED--PIT SHOW ATTRACTIONS
for WILLIAMS’ STANDARD SHOW for SEASON 1921
a real Freak to feature, Fat People, Midgets, Sword Swallower,

‘Tattooed Man, Fire Eater, Glass Eater, Snake Woman with or with-

out snakes, Girl for Electrie Act, ‘Mirthless, Wonder, Magician that
can do Punch and lecture, Cigarette Fiend,
1
Novelty Acts. Sell

your goods.

pa

joa

State lowest salaryinfirst.

‘Allmail answered

aegeen Show,
nowsee seer
mee eef
ARTHUR E, WATERMAN, 82 Northland Ave., Baffalo, N.Y.

MAC'S GREATER SHOWS
NOW BOOKING SHOWS,

ATTRACTIONS

and LEG. CONCESSIONS
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ype tageTHEHEEL 1921
IC PRTCS! AT RUMADELPRIA,
PA
pea fare tee
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new geeSea
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SE Sole hail
aeras

INFORMATION WANTED
AS TO THE WHEREABOUTS OF

Kk Tein,
CLEMMONS
eyltarg oat Nowe,
god New otk Oty. Any tnfrmatcn ths
.

Cits

‘MARTIN, 23 Runt

Winning “7” Toilet Set—Costs S0c—Retail Store Value, $2.35

B

$

Sell for $1875

‘ES! For the small sum of only $7.50, we will cond
send you
you SfteenComComY Beto Winning “2” ‘Toilet Sets and a sample caso abeotatelyFREE.
‘You can sell these sets for $1.26 a throw and
150% profit. Concists of seven highvclses tollet articles, exch fulldrug storersize, “Tala
Set would retail in any store for$2.26, but youcinsellfor$125 orany
price you want. Women can’t wait to-buy when they see this riot of
or. Thousandsof Billboard ‘Readers
arecleaning up with Winning “7”
‘make bigmoney ifyouactNOW. Send coupon today.

Mail Coupon Today!
Hurry up! Hurry up! Every minute
you wait is time lost in taking orders.

St, Atlanta, Georste

WERE THEY ARE, Fou!

HE DOLL DRESS WITH THE FLASH

ROUISOM CREPE PAPER DOLL DRE ES,$5,
, $Band 910, perMundred, Special prices in ote of
‘Made by’people’
‘Ler us CONVINCE: ‘You.
STEGER & LIVAUDAIS, $928 Dumalne St, New Orteans, Lecidans.

You

15 Boxes $°75e your Profit #112

E. M. DAVIS CO.
Dept. 9431,
5

"E. M. DAVIS co,

80
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WANTED FOR VENEZUELA AND PORTO RICO
RIDES, FEATURE ACTS, | CITY CELEBRATIONS
CONCESSIONS.
ONLY.

4 WEEKS IN CARACAS.
8 WEEKS IN PORTO RICO.

WANTED—A Wild Animal Act, Troupe of Lions, Leopards, Elephants, |NESS WITH RELIABLE CONCESSIONAIRES WHO ARE INA POSITION
Jap Troupe and other real sensational Acts suitable for the ARENA
in|TO
FURNISH
MERCHANDISE
IN
FIRST-CLASS
QUALITIES
AND
CARACAS.
NO SALARY TOO HIGH IF YOU HAVE THE GOODS.
QUANTITIES.
RIDES FERED
ae WHEEL, WHIP. CAROUSEL, SWINGS for the MIDAPPLY IN person or wire. Don’t write. No time to answer ma‘
WAY.
Terms
50-50
and transportation,

CONCESSIONS-MERCHANDISE WHEELS OF ALL Kinps.

auj

JULES

LARVETT,

1547 Broadway, New York.

‘Wheels work for 25 cents.
(Lay Down).
Nothing k
Can also use a.
P.
S—I am the only authorized representative in the States who has the
Race Track, Derby and other gopd money-getting Games and Concessions. |full authority to book all attractions for the Big City FAIR in CARACAS,
ALL merchandise Wheels work on a percentage.
WILL ONLY DO BUSI-| VENEZUELA, and the MARDI GRAS CARNIVAL in PORTO RICO.

BILLBOARD

CALLERS

~ Baliecn,Septem.

‘Continued trom pase 65)
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‘Salesbeard Operators and Concessionaires, We Have It

The Original Kewpie Doll Lamp

Claims

wonderful

re-

cS et

BUY DIRECT FROM ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER
‘This Doll stands

15 inches high, has natural

bate an ae Gress, rimmed

a

and

‘London, Buglend. some twenty-five Years ago
Grabem

was manager of the

rosel
mming:
of anylamp cord,
*Seshow.,Smeme, representing Anata
Standard plug
and socket. Can use
bulb. IJe
&Con.
$39.00 Per Doz., $36.00 Per Doz.,'In
6 Doz. lots

oe McAree. Closed with Miller Bros."
Eseg of Jounoy J.
‘endfor C.theA. representatives
Wortham. Has am aquatic
he

SS filam DeMatt,oftheBidiag De Motte,

3

$33.00 Per Doz. In gross lots
special prices to quantity
‘buyers.

‘We also make

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. ONE-HALF
CASH WITH ALL ORDERS.
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Doll Lamp Novelty Co.,

219SoothDearborn $2,Room343,
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‘Bertha Greenborg,
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Bratt Dodg'en Corporation and.Miller &Baker
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1422 W. Randolph St.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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WANTED HELP ON RIDES
Must be reliable’ and be able to give reference from last employer. Want Ell
‘Wheel Operator; also Foreman for Whip; both new Rides. Address
EL! WHEEL-WHIP,
lboard,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
ee
ANSWERING AN AD BEGIN YOUR LETTER WITH "1 SAW YOUR AD IN THE BILLBOARD.”

(Continued on page 81)
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Have you seen the improved CHICAGO

Pel

|,,,Te, Highland Fark Skating

RACER? It’s 0 peach. Strong, light, ‘Shitnal‘Beale sat
i

and bearings betterthanever.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.

4458 W. Lake Street,

Chicago, II.
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THE SCREEN WORLD &
HONEST

NEWS, VIEWS AND OPINION FOR THE
BUSH - Editor
; w. STEPHEN
(MARION

EXHIBITOR

RUSSELL Associate Editor.

TOO MANY SEX PICTURES.
BENJAMIN

B. HAMPTON

TO

ORGANIZE

PUBLIC SENTIMENT

A STRONG AND EXTENSIVE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

g
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mcasio trumesdcatesst“asthne i.Tunes,oie
axtheplc- ‘Winchester,
of The Pictorial Review. ‘The publication to the Herbert Hoover organisation
has eetaside a fundof$75,000 toadvertise the ture ‘indastry’s contribution to Europe's nelp- Onkeloose,
first oftheHampton articles, Thirty thousand lesa war sufferers.
Postérs, intwo colars, aretobesupplied tothe A sample‘ ofthehearty spirit ofcooperation press ‘Theater, Owensboro,
Ky.; 8.8.
newsstands.
from exhibitors isshown inthe following iet‘The field forces ofthe magazine willbein-ter
strocted tosecure endorsements
from prominent from E. D. Helns, of Roanoke, Va., who op
‘people forthe Hampton movement... Inhisar-‘exates five: theaters:
Bi ‘ticles Hampton will point outthat thecure for‘Motion Pictute Committee
Barypean Reliet “Couselt”
oor pictures. rests with thepublle.
Forty-ninth 6t.,
‘InItsessence thecampaign will beAneffort pew7.York
city.
Ja toarouse thepublic consclence andthen mobilize Gentlemen—I
think this 1s a splendid spirit
public sentiment against pictures
inwhich the that 1sbelng shown.
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thewhole appeal andFoR
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for
re
attraction.
ge. insertions
on this
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BILLBOARD- SERVICE. APPRECIATED

s

‘The Hersker-Sidari Theater Circuit ‘controls four big motion picture
houses inHazleton, Pa, and McAdoo, Pa.:The general business manager
oftheclrcult, William @. Bilote, writesthlalottertoTHE BILLBOARD:
“I think your reviews on features are great." Ifthe ‘movio
trade journals’ would review them as ‘you do THERD
‘WOULD BE: MORE OWNERS RUNNING THEIR HOPSES
‘THAN EXCHANGE MANAGERS.”

a

iw
= effort toeavechildren inCentra
ral and East
‘Burope.”

Mr.

Lynch also stated he

Producing Corp.,
Broadway.
are theD,
$4,000, and
It isalleged that thelabuities
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and
and rights to
the.company.wa
prodacing and
‘was personally directed by David W. Griffith,
@ decided leap in the past week. During that
and that onorabout December28,1015, the
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‘DeOf the big first-ran theaters. ‘Tho territory now January 26 Will Show the Power of the
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‘Screen
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satistacforeign rights; Federated Exchanges, New Engtorily tnlessthan twoweeks.
land; Masterpiece Film Company, Obio and Ken“tacky; Federated Exchanges, Texas, Oklahoma
NEW FILM STUDIO IN FLORIDA
save 250,000 starving children.
‘and Arkansas; Superior Seren Service, Illinois to ‘Many
of the picture theaters signify their committee under date of December 31 in part Parchase by Fine Arts Pictures, Inc., of New
_ and Indiana.
‘Mr. Jans feels that before the new year ia Sntention of contributing a part. of “thelr re- as follows: “T see you are asking the motion ‘York, ofa tract ofnearly 800acres at Camp
another month oldhewillhavésoldtheremain- celpts, and in afew cases all of thelr receipts picture owners to help this great cause, ‘This Joseph B.Johnston, Jacksonville, for what ts
ing territory now open.
on Motion Picture Daytothestarving children‘morning I went to seethe ministers of thePlanned as the Inrgest and most complete mofond and are arranging with churches and 1o- ‘varlous shurches sind the Red Cross and ‘asked tion picture production center in the Usited
cal rellet orgeniaations to suoply apeaters ana*themto Join me in making
uary 26 = bis States, baxbeenannounced by Murray W. GarsSPECIAL PICTURES CORP.
day.
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plan
is.
to
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each
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give
a
of the company. ‘The constroction
workers to ald in thebig drive for
Sye-minote entertainment, miakiog a, total of of‘son,the president
firet of twenty studios will be atarted imey
aa
[ “Eddie” Bell and Abe Levy, of the Special a
our, then give a” good feature play to mediately. ‘The property comprises what was
‘Bictures Corporation; Jerry Wilson and Arthur in force some live wire owners and managers ‘one
1g with the local authorities to al- close the~show, making a. charge of 30¢ per formerly the United States Quartermaster Corps
+ Gershwin, of the New York Independent Sales,
the tickets to, be. sold by ‘school, chil- training camp,
(and Matty Caban, formerly with Select, have all ow special performances, on Sunday, the pro- ticket,
from which will be devoted to the fond. Gren avd members of the various churches. Wo
Rerigned. their’ respective positions, and have ‘ceeds
600 and it should meke-a fine sum for
the sales force of the Alexander Film ‘Various plans are being worked out by the seat
toaldthecause. Soine
ofthethea- ‘the cause.
tion. ‘The latter corporation. recently exhibitors
another ts from M. 0. Howe, mansger converted into studios and every
thok over the entire outputofthe. Triangle Fim ters will give several benefit performances, Still
Corporation, which includes one bundred and culminating in the big special morning matinee of the. New Star Theater of Erskine, Min “de taken of the possibilities, provided
fifty features and Afty-two single and two-reel for children on Saturday, January 29, for He writes: “We are with you in the drive camp.
comedies for distribution in Greater New York ‘which tickets will be sold at $1 ech and the for the starving children of ‘Europe and any
“WAY DOWN EAST”
‘entire proceeds’ tobecontributed fortherelief Uttle thingourscreen ean doforyouwill:be
and Northern New Jersey.
Of the children.
cheerfully done.
D, W. Grimth's elaborate production of “Way
'
“MOVIE” BALL
‘The enthusiastic’ response of exhibitors to Among those who have pledged thelr full co- Down East’ has reached its twentieth week
the request of the Motion Picture Committee is operation to the committee are: 0. I. Gresham at the Forty-fourth Street Theater, New. York,
‘The Grand Ball and Reception held by the '& source of keen satisfaction to those who have & Sov, Art Crate Theater, Mooresville, N 0.5 ‘where
ithasDeenshown more thantwo bundred
‘Theater Owners’ Chamber of Commerce at the set the drive in motion. ‘They feel that the mo- ©. F. Kunz, ¥. B.C. A. Theater, Spray,N.
Hotel Astor, New York, was a great success, tion picture Industry fsalivetoItsresponsibil- J.D, Jameson, Brosdway-Odeon Theater, Co‘cast of prinand no untoward incident happened to mar tho sties and that the’ sum of money necemary to Tnmble, “Mo.; M.D, Womack, Colonial Theater, cipals axe Litiian Gish, Richard Barthelmess,
festivities of the evening.
‘save 250,000 lives will assuredly betuned over‘Jasper, Als.; Paul’ D. Overton, Lyric Theater,
(Continued on page 83)
“MADONNAS AND MEN” SELLING

Gets Hold in First Run Houses
President of the Jans Plc-

‘We thank. Mr. Eiliott for the appreciation of our,efforts. Where
thousands of dollars arebeing spent by: producers to sell pictures ‘no one

tells the exhibitor the real facts—no one but THE BILLBOARD. THE
BILLBOARD is not, never has been and never will be “subsidized.” Our
first duty istothe reader, 1.e., the man who owns the motion picture
theater. ‘The exchange managers very naturally are working for their
loyers—the producers—and, consequently, can not serve the exhiitors. THE BILLBOARD SERVES THE EXHIBITOR Yoyally and
zealously, and will continue to do so.
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_ The Billboard Reviewing Service
who played the part of the Indian's eweet- consumptive
dies and Kate
and Bobble, the friends will belp to build the recd buts.to
“THE PASSIONATE PILGRIM”
to ve inthe sback, nursing shelter the blushing ladles. ‘The bride-to-be
Deart the cast was singolarly inept to say Uttle eon,continue
bybending completely
Paramoiint-Commopolitan Picture
Teast. The
villain looked and acted ‘Mason, who has been attacked by Red Dugan proves hersubmissiveness
to locate »pot ofgold wmica double asshe walks toherfutore lord, forever
1€ he stepped out of a Mack Sennett com- fm an attempt
Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH
his slave. The women
do all the
edy, andUnces, thelastof theMoblcans,
was‘Mason hed sécreted when his partner was becoming
Xilled, “By a tattoo mark upon fliearm Mason work—the men are mostly warriors, lion
not east toanyherole mold, ‘This type offa
able toidentify Red Dogan ssthe real catchers and skilled with the arrow. The
was dose exceedingly well about ten ‘murderer
‘Fairly good entertatiment, but not on- picture ago
and surrenders him totheauthorities, slight attempt of thefemales at gowning the
bySelig and Esstnay and on
titted toa rank above theordinary, except years
selves closely resemble our latest Brondway fad.
‘Then Kate cousents tobecome hiswife,
fastoLighting effects and settings. Fairly ‘oceasion at least by Kalem, who produced
‘Butaccustomed
asthey aretonodity
thewomen ~
‘welldirected, capable cast,thoMatt Moore, Detter realism tn the batties and the loéation
+. THB ORITICAL X-RAY
of the French-British Colooial wars,
‘thestar,tsnotthestrongest partinft,
ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES
Seo press sbeet.
‘
the characters, In:fact ‘andsickness
‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM
fsasin. The dead must not be
‘REST OF PROGRAM
touched, for fearof contamination, but areleft
‘Afamous author (Calverly) ia seeking
toproto the mercy ofhyenas andwild bessts, Fee
tectbiswifeat a murder
trial, where as one Onght 45 be found easily, ‘VALUB
fofthebigwitnesses
she1s subjected
toaflerce
fival days occur frequently, and the
right for audiences that like this sort
‘Ducks
dance
with
savage
abandon,
Their
sbielés
erowexamination, The wife is eblelding a ofAll
pictore,
‘woman friend, who turns out to be
ty telling a story which ts not troe.
“THE LOVE LIGHT”
fer from further annoyance thehusband
‘he wife away. The wife: auceumbs to
‘Writtes, anddlrected byFrances Marlon, tare
director kept the action
oddandbratal methods areemployed bY
‘eect of the excitement and worry, while
ring Mary Pickford. Shown
attheCapitol going ‘&withcompetent
plausible sequence, ever keeping Many
these fgnorant creatures, oneof which is pulling
fustand Is tadleted for obstructing Justice
‘Theater Sunday, January 9
the plot progressing toware the fnetitabie ‘out
healthy teeth 80lockjaw would notprevent
fs sent to prison,
climax,
Some
attractive
long
shots
of
mounderanasramed fame, and finds employment
the victim.
‘Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL
talne. and streams added pleturesquemess to. feeding
Dr. +Vandenbergh gave .an interesting lectare
fs writer on & newspaper.
the story, which fsplaced entirely fnthegreat Before the showing and the titles were highly
ity of @ gang of corrupt politicians
‘Weleome again totheoneandonly Mary, ‘ntioors,
wwyers thra hie exposure of thelr methods
causing considerable Inughter.
‘that.
‘Such @ pleture can beshown toany type of amusing,
fand thra the protection he throws around a Jame
‘The
fic, the daughter of a vexy wealthy man, whose
Siography he isasked to write, ‘The story ends Affecting, accurately, presented axd
sith the complete discomMture of the bed men
atthe height
ad the happy marriage of the rebabilitated au- acted. Mary Pickford
‘or
je woman whom he has befriended. amazing career, Capitol playing to
ityafternoon
and night,
‘The latter recovers ber health.
“WHEN WE WERE TWENTY-ONE”
THE CRITICAL X-RAY
An
Arsene
Lopin
story,
released
thra
Robertsan~
Story
by
HL
V. Esuiond, JesseD.Hamptoo peo
‘The plot, while interesting and unusual, is
‘THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM
‘at Broadway Theater, Jan‘Suction, starring HE. B, Warner, Patpe |
doilt on a somewhat improbable oFat least unex- ‘Apgeia, simple-bearted itl, cares: for her Cole, Shown
‘
wary.&
Aisteibutors; directed by Henry’ King.
Plained theory. ‘Thestory does uotsetforth Deothers in rural Italian community. Hor sweet‘he way In which the testimony of.thewife heart, Glovannl, and thegood priest herbest
Reviewed by MARION’ RUSSELL
Revlewed by MARION RUSSELL
was neceamary after theterminationofthe trial. friends. The brothers are“called to the great
‘However, fewmovie fanyarecritical enough to war and are killed. Angela rescues a stranger
Yall ofthemysteries whjch theetuiive
other about this. ‘The crowds af the Rivoll From. the seh while tending the light house. He
Arsono unravele with bisaccustomed clever.
‘were interested and followed the development claims tobeanAmerican
deserter,
arouses
ber
of the story with clove attention. .The cast was Sympathy and she hides him in thé cellar.
expable, Frankie Mang, of whom we would Ike Later the priest marries them. He urges ber
to scomoreoothescreen, made & most attrac- to send
thra the Mabt, which
STORY IN SKELETON FORM
tive character atudy out of one of the really proves
thesignalfordestruction
ofa ‘This‘THE
is & mixtureof political spies, lov:
minor roles; ‘The afar did well, but can scarcely boat load,toofbe
wounded soldiers, her brother among & father’s devotion forhis.young daughter
Ge considered a great clement of strength,
them. Discoreriag :bis German nationality #be
‘ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES
fecorna and sends him adrift, the vilagers throw
Bee prem sheet,
:
Bim over, the cliffs into the sea. A’ child
‘REST OF PROGRAM
f her mlod is affected by herisborn
ror. arde
the tables
on'a whole regiment of
Pletore ts in easily with any program,
police, marries his daughter to the: man she
.THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM
ENTERTAINMENT :VALUE a
Joved, unearths amurder. mystery only
todisau Het,
cover that Dolores isa German spy, wove Dick
reason
isdethroned. Disheartened,
Arsene goes
“THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS”
toAlgeria
taseek new mysteries tomoive.

inet
bt

ela marries “him and finds. happiness
"THE CRITICAL X-RAY
Runiing the gamut of etiotions from youthful
Ughtheartedness, to tragic depths: of trencied
mother lore our Mary nevér faltered but owept
het apditors along likethe swiling tide, hold
ing them tense, sympathlc and orerwhelmed by
thos of her delinention. Never has sho inguise.
tnorder to’baile bisenemies.

are alsosome satirical moments when @
Procession
ofpolice weeks tocap!

‘and approaches the murder
boure,
thrown
offthescent bytheresourceful ‘hero,
‘who eseapes thra a trick mantelpiece. In fa
THE STORY IN 8
it tealltrapdoors, dark cellars and.dim ps
‘The story ‘revolves around
flock was
sageways which figureprominently
intheevola‘Uneas, the last of a noble: tribe
‘were truetolifeandsettings tion of theplot.
e
‘Mobicans, Uneas ts friendly to the
‘The avdlence at the Broadway accepted th
thewars against
theFreach. inwhat is
pleture ina friendly
spirit, but there
islittle
Northern New York and Canada. He falls
to
in‘thestory, which te now approach!
love witha white girl, the daugmer or « the light house gleaming at hight and « thrill- ‘ofpleasing entertainment
commanding
officer ia.theBritish army; .and ing wreck ecene advted Fealtam to the appealing Aisturbing thru ite groesome aide of showing ‘self-constitated
atory. Noactual
warscenes areshown only bywicked’ persons. performing tgnoble acts." To
seeking tosave her from w wicked India:
fmplication, the action dealing entirely with ‘those who note the satire and the brilliant to the ideal creat
‘Magua
hecies. ‘The girttrying torejoin bimthoue
innocent: ones,
whowere crgcifedby the
‘iso periabes,
-*
result of tragle confict. The great miracle of
: ‘THB ORITIOAL X-RAY
which brought eventual bappiness was the for city theaters then for ganiily‘trade!
‘This picture depends. for its appeal to the love
.of the picture,
Public chiefy oa spectacular scenes, There mort charming part
“WILD MEN ‘OF AFRICA”
‘SUITABILITY
fs a tragic love story which ts farfrom con
‘vineing and seemed unacceptable to the crowds _ Bvery theater should ran this one.
Adoiph Zakor presents Dr. Leonard J. Vanden
ENTERTAINMENT VALUB
at Tho Btrand ifcomments overheard ipthe
‘Dergh’e pleture. taken in East Africa and
.
e
lobbies are any criterion. Much of the celinlold Above par,
‘Uganda, made by ihe Vabdeuberghfa taken up with scenes of warfare between
‘Paramount Bxposttion, released thru
“TWO KINDS OF LOVE”
French and British forces and the allied
“Paramount.
Hans, Some of these scenes are too bloody
John Colton, Gireetea vy neaves
A gruesome, With the exception of the git! Story by.ason,
‘Rertewedby MARION’ RUSSELL
five reels, “Ualversal,
An unusual and_intimate picturization
of a
“Revlewed by MARION RUSSELL
Uttle known race existing in Bast Africa, "Nive
teTHE MOVING PICTURE BUSINESS
are shown during a series of startling
EARK 816
‘Very sympathetic
story, finely enacted, [tribes
scenes, which held the attention of aninvited
Rotd:ng Interest until the fadeaway,
andience at the Rivoli,
aa
‘While ot assensational asthe pictures’ of
Martin Johaston’a Cannibals of the South Sees,
THE STORY IN‘SKELETON FORM
A consuruptive with bis Little son and sister yet made entertaining from a pxycbologicel
Kate are traveling in a pratrle wagon, seeking ‘standpoint, these primitive blacks lviog in darkheatth. ‘They stop. wearled and Bungry, at al eat Africa show much ingenuity considering thelr
old shack to make camp, An adlacent canta Mmlted opportunities, Every tribe, even those
SOUTHERN,
desperate character, Red Dugan, who wrther advanced mentally, live close to nature
veatdaiiim
il srerythingGezviceined from
fn EXHIBITORS
a theatre,
Getyourde
Bip- houses
subsiat upon what theenrth andanimals ofcorets tho young. woman. ‘For. the sake of
eg
“Dfae'e Greate
protection she pawes as her bro
wife. fer. Bven among the pigmies the eupremacy of
THE GUEEN FEATURE SERVICE,
‘The owner of the aback returns, baring beeo man is ever foremost, Polygamy iv practiced,
001 Pintr Gian, OTAMAM: Bescon, Alshome, in pilsoa for@ crime.be didnotcommit, The and @ man‘can Dave as many.wives as his
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Following’ closely ‘upc’ the heels ofthe n+
nouncement by Dominant Pictures Corporation
of Its release: oftwenty: Western Star Dramas
nymhenever it is for Gintribtion: onthe. Independent market ie

joy

4:Se

;

‘This clearly indicates; according tooMcérs of
the company, that theplan:ofreleasing
ase-

the independent
°exchangesen.
tures Corporation wishes to:pointontinthis
connection that subjects available for telesss
are not
‘Westerns,
bat’productions of

FEI

if

- z=

VANUARY 18, 1821
poration. ‘That the demand tor‘these subjects
fa"tracesbletothe ever-increasiog Dopalarity
of
‘Western productions of short “length t8 further
emphasised
inthereport that’exhibitors. themselves are among the many whohave writ
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_ CARNIVAL AND CIRCUS NEWS
Most

Pleasant

Function

in Rooms

of

Showmen’s League of America

SIMPLE,
ABSOLUTELY
SAFE
AND
ECONOMICAL

wit
cared
tion it isat that meeting the decision
eiaters, ae “Thre new "tess
ton
‘De
reachedour asbiswhether
Mr. “EW: ‘will3 Wild
wit
tlso a Dew set of hauners
Bot
longfor deferred
ifrounds
willve bere"very
‘West patcombination
the season of ‘aad.
1021. IE
for. busy
the |
is generallywillbelieved
by circus men in that
Arlington
figure promisently
the Raward
deal if Seat three mootha, Au aif winter,quarters ort
Willbepusbed forward tocompl
, Vere
consummated.’
If not
to-Cuba
‘abandon
the circus
ela hefor willthe gopresent
year. ana

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

Melto bus fast ‘returwed frome ave days” ip

HETTIE McCREE LOST SUIT
A. report trom Toledo, 0.. received after the

we

NATIONAL. ATTRACTIONS CO.

Circus Department of this edition of‘The Bill- Adds Fair and Carnival Supply Depress,wastotheeffect
that
is if] board bad’ cto
‘Feaera
:
partment
lind lost ‘ber
the sult’ tm
‘The National Attractions Co., with offices ac
5 Fa
400-10
Johnston. ‘Bidg., Cincienatt, Ou, bas just

iBy f

:

Lf

‘new gepartsient
t0'the wantsae
Brnome
ofthe
concemioner:
hte cateriog
ie cacti
ta arent
dae

Hl :
f

Specterzie

ads,nectarSore eae erTt fa

‘court.
:
VERMELTOSS GREATER SHOWS
“iF‘shipped.
tises-wilt
besamemaistalaed,
‘wi
inthe.
ay a6
Chas. H. McCarthy En:
as General and
Fecelved, it is announced, ‘The ‘company states
. Agent—Frank F. aney ‘Second
selection of spring opening
Agent

Best,“thanking
asa‘ar.
speech,
Scr‘aRaskin then called on "Teagoe,
Col.Dreseace
F. 3” Owens,
ge

looked thra theLetter List tnthis
may bee letteradvertised
foryou..

- Have
issue?

- CAROUSELL
Portable or Stationary

‘brief,

Teague, after: which the. other® entertainment

(Gecsutt oxomyourtentandstagefightlog prob
THE BLAKE MNF'G CO.
MANSFIELD.
PENNSYLVAN!

Ata great: reduction in-

CLARENCE A. WORTHAM
Also oniAmerican
Derby * Horses.
3
Planning and Producing Many Novel
“Features for Goming Se:
M.C.ILLIONS
& SONS
‘2789 Ocean Parkway,
Antonio, Tex.,
Jan. 8.—The.
Coney Island, NEW YORK aodGen remarkably
progressive
caraival resourceful
magzate,
Clarence A. Wortham, the headquarters of whose
interests effort
is in inthisan city.
fs puting
Dosaible
endeavor
to makeforth1921every
his

‘etmere. were something Uke 250,
gether

=

==

ee
a

PALMEP BROS.’ BIG Rina”
WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS

Salada 2 oeag a ee
eee
Saw
Baie
eae ceaBS
a
ork
beeen
Ee oe
tetae
aMe
ee ereg
Pee
Eide APommcemme
fois
eater
ERI
antHe 18
amusement
devices
new
to
this-country.”
Wanted for 15 Car Circus and Menagerie ‘also
anslyzing the popolar and general remaners..
five merit of new productions -fo the United,

Ee

BaFA Mena
ab ee fftler,
cats
andBandmastee for we and
cored
bands,Bom Boe:
Hock
Rowe Arrigone, at
Boss Property Man, Trainmaster, Mechanics, Blacksmith,
poss
NM
hota‘AikoWildWestResturesforConcert WILE BUY
Cars, Dens, Cross Cages, Circus Wagons, Horses, Harness and

Yatest transactions was)

Fed

‘Trappings for Parade. WANT. Animals trained or untrained.
at
Bosses and working men, address Chas. C.Cook, all others
oD
optner
.
Magi rg, Willan, Sem George Sickay: IfPALMER BROS. 120 Tremlet Ave,San-Antonio,
Tex,orPhoneMission
2222,
Eee Fone
mae
‘Thomas ‘Davenport.
Lee Searéon. ES

oes

ste

CHARLES WILLIAMS DIES
Well-Known Pacific. Coast Showman
Passes Away.in Phoenix, Ariz.

WANTED

=. Sam peentees, Tom Rankine, R. =a

ate we
ia
FOR:
:
setaten. Psterton, TeSE.Kian toes,
ate,
tea
Me and
‘Mr. Ziv,
stelle Helms,
deny
eoghine
fant:
GUL, See. Gna" James Chmpbely xi andfg)Wild West People, ten Girls to ride High-School Horses and work
wee
224
3 .8 Price,ol HEAnimal Acts, Clowns, Comedy,~Grand Bar Act, Iron Jaw Acts,
oe:
Me. asd ate WMCircus Band Leader, Boss Canvasmian, Boss“Trainmaster, Man to
E'Bisiy Mee, Ba Beimer: Anse te |bandle Lights, Side Show Manager, Side Show Acts; Dancers, Coligsia See IBored Band for Side Show, Mantohandle Privilege Car. Show
Sage
opensearly. Address
RHODA ROYAL CIRCUS, Montgomery, Ala

‘was ono of the best known of
ceesloners, “heving besa

eee. ce =|RHODA ROYAL CIRCUS
Ee, Sir andSis, Seka
a nd

Sree aisae Dae Meeea

E. H. JONES

'

.

teeofthie city, underow
Streets
the,surpices
‘ofthe
Bie
Deogrtnen for"eSevenday
engagement,

iss
=r
WANTS-For COLE BROS. & RICE BROS. SHOWS
auziliany who were aot present and'who were Band Leader and Musicians, useful Circus Performers and Clowns. * Brigade

i

‘Agent that is not afraid of work and can hold Billposters. Can use two more
good Billposters, two Oriental Dancers. \William Everett, Penny Parker,
August Kenerva’ Woody, write. E. H. JONES, Warren, Pa,

i 2,

A

WANTED FORM.L. CLARK & SONS WINTER: SHOWS © 2

fenasfel people,
Actors.
Clowns,
Misctana,
senfor_
felCwortie
reas:
‘Baal
in
‘Wiis, Trombooe
iioorSn,""Gaata,
baSashee
142 Darrow
5?Sotots
Dole
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CONCESSIONAIRES!
The One Big Scheme! |PONZI A

on TopofYour ShowCase,
YOUR BUSINESS

GET RICH QUICK |PIKER

DOUBLED!

BETTER THAN A BUNCH OF |
LtIDI
NO TOP TO BUY—JUST A PLAT
oH

100 Exclusive Rights

os on ay fe For:$2.00
300

GIVEN TO FIRST. 100 ORDERS

ACT AT ONCE!

TatTHE BIG JACKI

AND

OH

BOYS!

lust

riesiil
DRESS SUITE 626, SOUTHERN BUILDING, MAIN AND HIGH

WINTER

QUARTERS : 302-304 WEST

CHATTANOOGA,

STH ST.,

TENN.

Gan Place Shows, Riding Devices, Concessions
FOR SEASON

1921.

OPENING

MARCH

at Jena, La., this week; Winnsboro, next week; Rayville, La.,
week January 24,and other equally
asgood spots
to follow
WANTED—Concensions ofallKinds, po, exclusive. Colored Performers and Muriclans,
AthleticFeople,Enalan oF Orfenial ‘Show, Snake Show of, any, other, moves.

21ST.

No ’49 Camp or Girl Shows. No Grift. Help on Rides, Shows,
Concessions,-Minstrel People, Colored Musicians.
WM.

W.

STREETS,

THE ADV. AUTO SPEEDWAY CO., Incorporated, COLUMBUS, O,

sy
ORDER,
SALANE
ST
$295.00"OF EXAM
a.
RY,
EXP. WITH
PRIVILEGE

All aidress

MAU,

Manager.

WANTED
FOR CAPT. VAN SICKLE
SHOWS
red Performers, Straight orthos doublin
‘White, DaveJa

The MIGHTY HAAG SHOWS

files Jack Green, “MayWi

CAN USE FOR SEASON 1921 OF 45 WEEKS
Performers, aerial acts, ground acts, comedy acts, clowns, m
cians for big show band, candy butchers and a few hustling billposters.

Show opens latter part of February.

operate automobiles given preference.

in automobiles.

LAGG’S GREAT EMPIRE SHOWS

People

able ‘to

All people are transported

Will buy trained ponies; dogs and monkeys.
E. HAAG, MARIANNA, FLA.

CONCESSIONS —Prextrac2s
een._Gan placefirst-class Cook House,

ANNOUNCING A NEW CARNIVAL ORGANIZATION FOR SEASON 1921

EDWARD M. AARONS, . American Annex Hotel,

open onor about April 45, in or near Philadelphia. .
Becht’ Garrowselt Wit Book Ferris Wheels Five: or ‘Ten-i-Ote.Show.
Gh
aatres, let us hear trom you. Only going to have twenty-Qre first-class
Con
Dropesition for & Arst-class Cook House.
JOHN ARTHUR, Owner; JOHN WHEATLEY, Manager, Camac Greater Shows.
Address all malt to,JOHN WHEATLEY, Mer., Carte Greater Shows, #151 2, Gamso
Street, Philadelphia,Pa.

SHOWS—Sssictrecremmyeee
amet:Soot mera win
ARANDA
Sin SatOS,
BRAND Ni
re

oa

R
oe
oh in
ettee

fo 30, 40,

Camac

ST. LOUIS, MO.

MR. CONCESSIONAIRE, TAKE NOTICE!
BA LL”

arStier ae he

ALWAYS

WORKING

Ee diny

=|

One “TWIN:

Se, Oble ia.
ts

Greater Shows

Want To Buy Exclusive of Cook House and Sait Grinks:

20-car Carnival, Address CARL STEINBARGER, 34 Growent St, Me, 4 Crememat Ast,:Dan

88

The.

GRAND

Bitliboard

|

:

RAPIDS.

JANUARY
18, 1921

MICH.

POPULATION, 175,000

SPRING
FESTIVAL
AND
FROLIC
APRIL 16-30, AUSPICES BROTHERHOOD R. R.- CARMEN No. 789

Sci
Show,
o. teats
atready coo
four ment tans bah ba ‘or
You.all
knowwhat
GrandRoom
Bapids
ts
forConceutons,
socome
onand
suri
MSs
Saigplace
es -aoe
TedFestare
See ee
icaWea havep
Seas tor,
“posites
wrgamblingiscurses.
San Adirean
=B_
WeDADE:
218Auton
ag. Ghana
Reside,
Mionleeg,
MEMBERS

OF SHOWMEN’S

CLUB

senens _-TEATS PRICES HAVE
AGENTS
J == 425 srezcoay
oo 24HOURS
A DAY!
HIT THE
ats
aaa, 3

rt
ii

i;

a7Fd

u3
fe
glareHiend

THE’GOLDEN RULE
CUTLERY COMPARY,

IRELAND’S
COATED

CHOCOLATE
CHERRIES

packed

in a very attractive

conteting I

selections, neatly boundin ribbori,
ATTRACTIVE AND DELICIOUS

mie

sEnaey
ERE

Cc

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION

24 South Main Street,

-

AouoW
‘0H
309}109
snoA

HadoF

No.: 1 Selost, dipped in
Tich Bi og chocolate,
s 38
i

ii

ST. LOUIS, MO.

ROMANTIC WEDDING _
Krekor Deltreke Marries Widow of De-

FAMOUS PRIMO

oasmn eee
steoyet (JUMBO BURNERS
WHITE STONE WORKERS |2222228273
|"0n =
wena THESE WILL GET YOU THEMONEY
\

$11.0
PERcross
AA

=

‘Azaive

A
mmm

-

oat

“EMDEL
621 BROADWAY,

MFG.

ond

my

HoyLIGHT & MFG.CO.

ye
aleHo,

CASH WITH ORDER or one-third Deposit, Balance C.0. D.

Co.
NEW YORK CITY

WANTED CONCESSION AGENTS cove « iessor concessionsco.

Booked with Sol's United Shows. Opening at Metropolis, IIL, April 2, 1921.
‘Twenty first-class Wheel Workers, ton first-class Grind Store Men. “Wan
$0 Rear from ArthurRi
"Garry De Vore,
Rhoades,
‘The following come on ‘at once: HIRAM
NELSON, Jona Lynch, Dutch Joe Chesuolae, Address
GEO. COLE, General Delivery, Metropolis, Ill.

WARNTED—A REAL FOREMAN AND HELP
FOR MY PARKER THREE-ABREAST

pret

iM

st! ae

=:

also Help for Cook House. Show opens last of this month. Wire immediately F.M. VERNON, 156 Porter St., San Antonio, Texas.

WE'RE BOOSTING YOUR GAME. BOOST OURS—MENTION THE BILLBOARD.

Shetied. elle, cory and mow ehite

CONCESSIONERS, ATTENTION! Seymour's Midwinter Indoor Carnival,
ssfees
ALL

WHEELS

Inea

Donotwrite;wireH.K. SEYMOUR, Mar.,careoftheChiefofPolice,Leavenworth, Kansas.

Concession CityIntheWest. Come One,ComeAll

WoRK

lekets

bd

was

ckats sold. ‘Three more

vospotstofollow. To beheld in THE COLISEUR, LEAVENWORTH: sitet 200

eee

pat

The

JANUARY 6, 1921

A NEW

CARNIVAL

ORGANIZATION

Billboard

WITH

ADVANCED

IDEAS

AND

MODERN

METHODS

FRANK J. MURPHY SHOWS

WANT for Season 1921,MAN
MANAGER
which for
will “WHIP.”
be the Feature,
take charge
to handleFOR
No. ONE-RING
12 Big El CIRCUS,
Wheel. HELP
Woe ownShow.
all ourMan.to
own Riding
Devices.of Herschell-Spillman ThreeAbreast Carrouselle.
INDEPENDENT
SHOWMAN
and CONCESSIONAIRES
HAVE COMPLETE OUTFITS for capable SHOWMAN. I have had
All Concessions open, except WHEELS, which are booked by MIKE
thirty years’ experience as showman and concessionaire, and know how to KORRIS and PHIL ISSER. Agents for Wheels, get in communication with
make it pleasant and profitable for you.
theem, care Th @ Frank J, Murphy Shows.
FRANK J. MURPHY, Sole Owner and Manager, - 245 West 43rd Street, New York. Phone, Bryant 7912,

Wanted—L.SEASONJ. OPENS
HETHEARLYSHOWS—Wanted
IN MARCH

ANNOUNCEMENT

opeaingSHOW-Liberat
forone’or two
moreahowsthatarecapable of ‘gettin
EIDOEE
propoctionetertoegoodMldget Show. “Have outhtcomplete,
foctaling
beautifel
braes pit. platform,
PLANTA’
rATION PERFORMERS Would‘Uke to hear from Mott
oe Charnes Ctra Posing Girls. Address
L.J.Heth Shows.

ce Boxers, Wrestlers. Address Buck Weaver, B. 0.Boz
Address
P. 0,wister
Box1181,Address
iiuan
Tumemta Heth“Ait
with
te BB,
ie’paseweesony
Allen
Farner,
BundMaster,
Shows.
(ge
moreBigham
aedLJ.
scoational
SONGESSTONE
Legitimate
ConcessionsProsct. Addroms TaJ, HathShows,
‘WOREING:

fortingmen taldeprmenis Porter.AdtrersTJ.HethShows,

Fairsecretariesand,Auiicesdesiring&lineofhigh-class
and meritorious attractions,
oa
Diteomeatee
wie ee
Address L.J. HETH SHOWS, P. 0, Box 1131,
‘MONTGOMERY,
ALA.

HASSON BROS. ot2°s:3.
America’s3,

SHOWS, RIDES and Sonccsessies
‘ensWANT—Whip, Airoplane Swing, Métordrome, Ten-in-One, Athletic
‘Show, Crazy Mouse, Over the Falls, ‘Dog and Pony Show, Illusion, Show
Soy
merit. Only a realattraction need reply.
with
ecutive staff
and the best
"Territory that any showmen want to be content with. We
are intheheart ofthe money Delt, where we are very
and we
fetwhat we want, Jfyoudonot know ms inperson,askyourfriendsin

fession.
| General Manager, TOM HASSON, 816 Eleventh Avenue,

‘AL, 2, HOLSTEIN.

* moro SIEGRIST,

EDWARD SILBOS,

EQUAL OWNERS

THE SIEGRIST & SILBON SHOWS
WILL OPEN THE SEASON

KANSAS

OF 1921. AT

CITY, MO.

ON A DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER
THE SIEGRIST & SILBON SHOWS will present
5 Ridi Davies |

(we own them) and 12 Shows, all of the highest class

tractive
aiavelbier perenne
band, sensational free acts.
Cleanliness in
CAN PLACE LEGITIMATE
ions OF
or
ALL
auKINDS.
peatoc ei

Altoona, Pa.

KAPLAN’S GREATER 1921 SHOWS
WEEK JAN. 10th, HUMBLE, TEXAS
AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION
WEEK JAN. 17th, GALVESTON, TEXAS

Concessions andShows, address

AL. T. HOLSTEIN, Ein Mea, er
104,
Kae hy, Ka
‘Advance andfnguities foeopentim

{OLD BUS! ER147 Ent fd St,
Cleon, Oba

Inheart of cityonmain streets, auspices Police and Fire Departments
WANT

ft
Fees peooatey

Se Oe
doethea okSeale outst,‘We stay out all winter.

SAM KAPLAN, Manager.

CONCESSIONS ¢
now BOOKING
t

SAM E. SPENGER SHOWS
T tunis
cutaes
neytvaala.

Wanted—Band Leader
Long, sure season, opening Feb. 3, Tamps, Fla. Must be able to
handle men and have the show at heart. State all in first letter.
Address JOHNNY

J. JONES, Winter Quarters, Orlando, Florida.

ALL SOUTHERN SHOW WANTS
Piano Player,

|

fined type. ausnew
ewequipment, new costemes, speciallineofat:

1dgood Saxophone Player. All must dé A-1.

ae Dascee for Cabaret aust Sepaaien at al tines
boom, ElArk; one
Peuideng Square. We atayy out alrwinter,
CiAMS, ‘Manager, Eldorado, Arke

od.

4.0. THRAILKILL, Mir, 1318

W. E. GROFF SHOWS
WANT

GOOD

PIT SHOW

or any good, clean Shows that do not conflict. Concessions all

open except Hams and Fruit. Address W. E. GROFF, Tucson, Ariz.,
Jan. 10 toJan. 20; then Riverside, Cal., eight days—two Saturdays
and ‘Sundays—on 'the streets. Six good towns to follow.

EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLSOARD YOU PUT IN A GO0ST FOR GG

JEWELRY ASST. No. 46.

ASST.

$22.00 a5higheade premiuna, eee
rl

“LEADERS FOR
GET YOUR ORDERS:IN EARLY

We manufactoye 8 full

No. 711

als KNIFE LEADER-

1921

Write for Special Quantity Prices
>

“ASST.

mee:

PLASTER

DOLLS

(ag

We ruaritceadels

a
TFLAsHy
:
ATH] BOXES
.

f

WILL

MAKE

re || | ENTREE

-—|

aye

BIG-SALES THIS YEAR
OUR,1921 LINE OF

HIGH ART BOXES
EXCLUSIVE IN

IAZZ, PEP,FLASH AND BEAUTY

Salesboard

(ho _|-noe tet eee™ BOXES...

Operators,

What’s Your

CHINESE BASKETS
Complete lineofChinese hand painted, four-

legged, 3 tonest, 4 tonest, 5 tonest baskets.

ORIENTAL ‘ART CO.,
r

amorinents,

1429 WALNUT. ST.,

mem

CINCINNATI, ©.

sa Spar Sarath,

é

WANTED, Promoteror2nd
GREATER UNITED SHOWS, P.Pi O. Box 221, Sali

Mat)” poLLAR GRABBEKS

jC. State salary and) woe poner aameta”” That's dele nickname.

phages

THE INTER-STATE EXPOSITION SHOWS nncrssrans-tasveacsi Scéssic
all first letter. Man’ to assist’ Sam Ach, Promoter.

Pom ‘Briehich ae &
end poledjun in,
na,es
HySea

hakelie

‘OPEN LOUISVILLE, KY., IN MARCH.
wepreen Woeta wok.
An Concessions
dee
Good Merr7-Go-Rown
WILL. B00
Nb someting i IL Other Shows mit own] wanted,” Depalt required {hold eps
SAEAAR COMMITTEE. shetty
(Siitts
“Cancesiona all open Bane BHOWs.
One of‘st,
8‘Loalola,
kindonly. "Address
oy ics Eien
Bi ate" Camps.
We ‘Chertet
Restocky.
"BE A GOOD FELLOW—MENTION THE
BILLBOARD TO OUR ADVEI

~_BOCKUS & GREENE
‘THIRD

SEASON

(FORMERLY METAL TRADES SHOWS)]

CAN PLACE SHOWS, RIDES and CONCESSIONS.

SHOWS
THIRD

WANT SIDE SHOW

SEASON

and 10-in-1 Attractions. Have good opening for Magician and Punch and Judy Artist. Side Show. People address
FRANK W. BLASSER, 164 Willow Street, Lawrence, Mass.. All others: address. Cc. Le BOCKUS, 70 Prospect Street,
Marblehead, Mass. Long Distance Phone,. ‘Marblehead 462-M.
:

JANUARY 15, 192
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The

Birilboard
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RE] Bazaars, Indoor Cireuses; ladustrial Expositions, Museums, Arcades,
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gaondisary food Boxineas, with toys thls wine her “Chale of Death:"" Milano's Pune
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Be ‘Atmics
took well with the crowds,
five o'clock on the artersece. <r
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eee faot

“MINERALIZED” BODY
Of © Wamen.on, Extiipition in San
:
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.
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Bainessee C. ae i

ie
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‘The, teatore attraction te,

.
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who Isheldoy
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toe

Department Store Amusements, Store Room and Trade Shows.

SHRINERS’ “KARNIVAL”

hamton, N, V> Has Successful
At Bingrening Following
Parade
OER Nae Jane toBata
press
:
H
bere which, Dave
capecity of the
tetenets
doom. Te
‘Air
coucessions
ang
Mosinee
The Sree

orwee

ee
a
etn band of@ideShow with theHubin & Cherry Shows,

Re

Se atsae

te,

ec

of acti
os
and Fair

BowaretolookthratheLetter Listthisweek. —wawara Jesoap almost got into the
game" this Winter, according to.

“A

TT

TOT

Hall

TTT

Attractions

& olin, SachoS maine
“CIRCUS” AT KALAMAZOO . :
& Belsig Staged tn Armory by ‘Trades and

of all kinds wanted at once for World’s Museum, Eleventh and

Market Streets, Philadelphia. ‘Living Curiosities and first-class

working Platform Acts ofevery description. Ideal engagement in

finest quarters ever occupied by a Museum.

Address NORMAN JEFFERIES, Real Estate Trust Bldg.,.

HA

COLON EAL,

CLEVELAND INDOOR CARNIVAL.

NOVELTY DOLL
tne
se seen Ee

a
4
ORE
Ss Biey
tiattot rast

Fr Fed
af

Haae,
Hooptr, prbicity Hubby
chairman;
Mei
Stokes,ager
pro
Kelas,
advertising
Sein A.itor:"Mallett,
“puliety
agene—att
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i
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PAUL CLARK IN GINGINNATI

3S

i

ia)Be if

BS

igt*

PROGRESSIVE

Se cia
wes Certsage Sa ate
wadtnny atten

Auspices Trades: and Labor Council.

AMUSEMENT

Co.>

JadunanInt fm, ae ee

i ;Hig

othe “cid, playing’ exmall towne’tm

KALAMAZO0’S FIRST REAL
INDOOR CIRCUS

iFeesei

FI

nl

To be held in the Armory,

one block from the center of the city. Two big Saturdays, Jan. 20
to. Feb. 5. WANTED—Circus Acis, also a few Wheels and Grind

Stores. Address

GEO. PARKS, Berghoff Hotel, Kalamazoo, Mich.

SEND For OUR CATALOGUE—IT'S FULL of BARGAINS |vm sxe. ause om
F concession,
ire
ris
‘and twenty-

CARNIVAL & FAIR DOLL €0,

1816 South Kedzie Ave.,

=e

WANTED

CHICAGO,

FREAKS

Sep

ILLINOIS:

Tarse-Pleeeee
bao

AL MELTZER COMPANY

tow ‘peasant Puend lator Atri for Mun row. FOR SALETwe-ided Fatarnian ole mw, win 210 Se. Deron Sh ewe, CHICAGO, FL.
‘the »Corey > Greater,
‘ort je'condPrice,
$55.00. MUNPHY'S
“Antonio. Itallan
lorlt { Buy direct from original manufacturer.
tt
ax nen:
MUSEUW.‘Trina,SIS" with.
Markeldo St, Sk Banner,
Levi Minor
EDLEWORKERS
.and DEMONSTRATORS
TOM AND BESSIE

ae Nt a, aE
HAYES
= SE‘ART NEEGLE CO.,
oe 106ee
eS
West(28th Strest, Now York.City. Ser ee

The

OBITUARY
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JANUARY 16, 1921
Agnes, who foryearsBalayed the
at Bee bome White
teat tone,
i
byher‘a busbar,
‘who is.aved

M. B. CURTIS
any
‘7
me
three years ago,Curtis, theo a bellboy intheemploy
owner and manager of McVicker’s Theater, Chicago, went on in ‘small ‘parts and nally
attracted the attestion of Ben DeBar, who employed bim as general utility man.
in for
Clncionatt,
After three years with ‘Me. DeBar.’ Corti went to Wood's t'sTheater.
company
twoYears.
5 (4 ss i z g
it was not until Milton Nobles engaged iistolaytoepet
of Moses Solomon fn “The Phoenl: a thatCurtis discovered forwhattypeofebaracter

nia
953

H. W., Ged at his

aa

Hf

Hata
ye

1
aaa le

a
ee

iat Satan

i
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LES LONG—FAREW)

ma

with Brandt,
oe

Hi
ae
iii

oe,
when

— |

‘stories inCincimmat!,
andwas,a
Star eaye
“The late Samuel Fenton
most ubiquitous of men,

Be an

saphe most distinctive trait_of Mr. Cary
could notwither norcustom stale Mr, Oary's
ho was & “cub.”
“A good.
story
ofCincinnati.

E. EDMUNDS FOSTER

olf, two brothera a0d brone sister.
fon, ‘years
parents,

seaiprt

River. ear” ‘Tiptoavilte.
Flaner, mechaniclan,
, was also killed. ‘The
‘was eo route toFlorida, and was doingplane
pas-

In Loving Remembrance

In Fond Memory of My Old
Friend,

of

WILEY J. HAMILTON

Died January 17, 1907.
RUTH.

'HERBLIN— Francis,
Francia and Erma He
in New York City, after
rt iMaess, Fraccis,
Sr, is a well-known stock actor.
,

“Senator” Charles Williams

‘Those near and dear tobimwill feeltho Joss most “keenly: A kied and loving
father and busband has gone to bis rest 0d bis place no other can fi His passing’
a matterofsincere regret and genuine sorrow tohis friends, am:jong whom are tncladed
‘theeditors ofThe Billboard, inwhose hearts his memory will long remain green.

His kindly deeds willsurvive him.
THOMAS J. HUGHES.

JANUARY: 18,1921

‘The

‘was well known in the show
dearaet
ned byalle
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Billboara

$3

A “Gold Mine” for AGENTS!

aso

The Wonder

Seller and Profit-Maker of the Day!
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_ Hundreds of
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the Parisian Perfected Art Needle.

MAKE

IN THE

M_ AND

yiecurr NOW

NEXT

$3,000

3 MONTHS

mystic TEMPLE.

IN THE MAKING

ow:
=

PARISIANPART NEEDLE.“CO.
208 Traders Trust Bldg., 305 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Ilinois.

se

_

"s, beautiful poem.

MECHANICAL

now.

OR any BIG ATTRACTION SUITABLE FOR THE SIZE AND LOCATION OF THIS BUILDING.

Se

sig

"want
experiments.
Fathere—The
ee
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iasted
by-H. Found
M. Goodhue, The art workin ee
{Sis
spectacleT wilMcParland
be.done1s
by
B.J.
Anaten. “for H. AND H. WAGNER,
‘Curence
the
architect
Seay. Henry, Havelock Osmmalage
wil
5
haveeburge oftheDollding
ofmany of,the
giegie Booman F. Maedeabon’
willactasate
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WHAT

HAVE

itertainment

Oe

A LONG ‘TERM
TEAL LEASE

-

$835 SALESBOARD OPERATORS °°7:29

musical director schools of
Remark; Gordon,
Scott Buhrman,
edilor American Or

‘MORRIS CUTLERY

5

topteof
aro

MORRIS, ILLINOIS -

fred Stoner,

an address
on
“Music.”

foam
folowed
by* generaldlecavion
mm andbe

Pitsce,
ce,arciltet, Duly Sex; + “Bow the

{adetail ofsald iusle program, ‘thediscussion
‘Rothapfel.

le

and
producers. Wednesday,
‘the convention, will be a bury one and will
bringtwo.addresses bywomen whoarenoted
forthelrwork intheadvancement
ofmusic,
mamely Ms,
cha
man Federa

ieProte, Sandie Rutven ot
‘S70

‘The second session will be deld at 2:15 the
afternoon of January 24 in the Capitol Theater

on

_

‘ecu

money earner.

to & special showing followed by@lacussion tn.
deta of musical program in the projection
room ofthemotion pleture theater, tobeheaded

10 American-made Razors on
a.600-Hole Board. Prices:
Board .
x

seca
Him." Maarice Barr, manager New Orleans
‘Theater, SaengerAmusement Company; “Picture
MutieandMusicians of thePutare,”” mest 3.
Voigt, Boston” Musle’ Company, and brief talks
‘wilbegivenbyPatiBisler, azsstant condactor

vom

cadtie

amusement

to responsible
party ofthe entire premises.

(Phone, 0963 Coney Island.)

MOVIE MEN AND MUSICIANS TO
MEET IN NEW WORK JAN. 24-26
(Continued
from page 5)
inuship Thro Musie,”* Samuel-Rothapfel, director
Preternity Becomes tha Ally of the Picture
Theater,” John C. Freand, editor “Musical

‘Capitel Theater, New ork City; “The Musical

nalst.

S

high-class

2655 East 23rd Street, Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y¥.

ganist Can Be Most Useful to the Picture

Immediate-

eT

aS

Theater,”

eee ‘Henry Leg edgy orn)

thereafter Erao Rapee,. conductor, willgive
‘Mass.; “How Far a Pictore. Theater Should
a2Adress on“How theOrchestra Was HaxGoinAtlying With Oiher Musteal Activities,”
the Capital Show." Adjoornment wal
‘W. @, Stewart, musical “director, California
fol‘Theater;Stark,
“Music
and”Shekn
Pictures Eabigh.
to theSouth,””*
8
g
ol One Stateroom
Car Body, 80feet. Reason: ‘TeoJongformy train making BIE Grea
Sacee
HG.
jumps and fast time we make with my train. -$1,500.00. Several Wooden Flats.
2a,0, Bru, cwmpeeer: “Re Bestsecond-hand Wooden Flatsinthiscountry. Reason: Will have allSteel Tate‘diaumtos
atvariows tous, At 205
Oo ree ae,ink,
mens “ane Flats. $1,000.00 each. One Baggage Car Body, 60fect. Very
big inside,
:
ibewsienofacti
,
President
Gel
$1,000.00.
‘All
kinds
of
Wagons,
beautiful
Band
Wagon,
Gages,
Box,
Half-Box
:
t Fe ix
4 z E i and FlatWagons. Price right, asI amgetting new Wagons from Wm. Freck
‘3opendiscussion
oncue sheet.

isp i
Ty at
Hingei

Company.
Every Wagon has-good gears.and will be sold reasonable. Banners,
‘Tents, etc. from last season. ‘Everything but Baggage Car can be seen at

‘Winter Quarters, Orlando, Fla. Baggage
Cer at Tampa, This
isnot junk. if
you wif follow our route oflast year and figure that we opéned ontime at
every Fair, you will figure that we.must have had the equipment.

FOR SALE—Stored at Aurora, Ill, on Fair Grounds, used on my Animal
ee
a
Oe
iamaee cen EO
tePOLIO. Aa
Ten ble

domes, $400.00. Other Wagons from $76.00 to$400.00. Address

JOHNNY J. JONES, Winter Quarters, ORLANDO, FLORIDA

THE SMITH GREATER SHOWS
NOW MAKING CONTRACTS FOR TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL TOUR

WANTEDcapable people in .all branches
of the carnival

business.

Can place high-class shows with or without frame-uy

‘Want legitimate coments Managers foroe

or percent

SALE cheap, two

shows,

:

Foos Electric’ Light

Pints in
i Tod edition

THE'SMITH

i

fr HI

fr 5i

35;

GREATER SHOWS, P. 0. Box No. 8, Augusta, Ga.

Saleshoard Operators
‘oma BEAD NECKLACES
N
$3.00 and

$5.00
cines BAGS.

BIDS RECEIVED
UTINAM COUNTY FAIR, Ottawa, Ohio
seen petegoad la WAS Bie
EVERY TIME.YOU MENTION THE, QILLBOARD,YOUPUT. IN A BOOST FOR US,

JOSEPH PHILLIPSCO.
‘161 B'dway and 25 W. Zth St, Mow York Clty.
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Victory Exposition Circus Shows.
egal even uk,"OUR ATES": ri tr, 500ews when,3.0 pwns
Cane owatoyll
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BAZAARS

CHINESE BASKETS bint Sit'fascn,tamocasrtocise
PERMERY SECO

.,.

BETSEY ROSS ELECTRIC LAMP DOLL $2%,°¢s;,

AUTOMOBILE SCARFS act8:80 E3Szigne |Terms 22 tiho'8
AT-LAST-A

|35 South Dearborn

Street,

NOVELTY
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‘SAY “IT GAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD,

The

JANUARY 15, 1921
BILLIE CLARK, Owner and Manager.

SHOWS!

Billboard

R. A. JOSSELYN, Gei

RIDES! 1

Agent.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

;

or

BILLIE WINTERS, Supt. Concessions.

CONCESSIONS!

PEOPLE!

BILLIE CLARK’S BROADWAY SHOWS
WANT
A few more high-class Shows that can be.featured.

FOR

SEASON

Would consider booking a]

1921

Chalkers for Train Crew.

Would

like to hear from capable Press Agent that

Afet hing Girl Show, Wild Animal Circus and meritorious Platform Show: |can get real stories over. , Will sell exclusive on Palmistry.
real Day novel Ride that does not confilct with what I have. Want reliable| . CONCESSIONERS—We have a few Wheels open on fiat rate, as follows:
aise for MERRY-GO-ROUND, WHIP, SEAPLANES, FROLIC and FERRIS| Pillows, Blankets, Fruit, Poultry, Ham and Bacon, Groceries, ete.; also Grind
WHEEL.

-Eddie Marconi wants to ‘hear from real Hawaiian entertainers for| Concessions of ali kinds.

No exclusives.

Positively no gambling.

new Hawaiian Theater, ‘with its newly built, hand-carved gold-leaf front De
‘This is a 25-Car Show, with thé very best Pullman accommodations.
.
‘Luze. ‘I also want |
‘Spanish and Russian Dancers for my Spring Time Revue;
FAIR- SECRETARIES, CELEBRATION ‘and HOME-COMING “COMMITC ‘Talker that can do Sleight-of-Hand and Magic on the inside, so as to fill] TEES that are looking for a real up-to-date
Show, with nothing but high-class

o-am that will please ladies and children. Bub Williams and wife, write me.| attractions, will do well to pay this Show a visit at my expense before conRuepiace Colored Musicians for Colored Minstrel Show. Want Polers and| tracting.
°
Our Motto;
“DECENCY FIRST.

Eastern Representative: J.W. CONKLIN, JR.,142Water St.,Paterson,
N.J.

‘Addressallcorrespondence.to BILLIE CLARK, Gen.Mgr. WinterQuarters, Greensboro, N.C.

MISCELLANEOUS

n

Btaten.
ae Lark
es
ay
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PRICE ILIST

BUCK- BOARDS

2:

‘3727 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, Ill.

is

REE ct

7

;

4

MentalMt;
Mystic: (Irving)
Menta
ira

$6.50

Cae SistahPSE

wood, mar.t Ok-

2222

Sanlraty Chamber Mosle Soclety: Tow Asgeles
Scott, Cyril: Detrolt 14-15.

Teyte, ‘Magzte:

Per Nest

Ades
Prsritence
21

of five baskets elaborately trimmed and {Wawisis kines: tet

Bow ve

decorated with silk tassels, coins,beads|Wscazen, ramon c: Qlersste mat) Kew

caouzes ronMINSTRELS
rw COLUMN SHOULD REACM UB
SYSATURORYMoASUNEN
Gearon ne
5s OnanomOty,tage

Laces

Pousdelphia 305.

Poe cyt kn
re bg

fice nce |CHINESE BASKETS]
wi

Tuy New tone

Xew York Symphony
12.13.12;
Philadelphia
SymphouyOrchestra:
Orchestra:Detsit
Baltioro

eee

Sah, rerio Sas.watveenette Tete 18.
ee

yah“bisold(Accling ‘any
ial)NewXone 2,
Now York Chamber Stusic Socte

BUCK-BOARD MFS. CO,

‘Oy at

me

:

ARE THE BEST __. 100 boles....$..12 1000 holes.—-$ 70

Bpecial number
system. [Never
bo
y Boards.
Laban. Gneskered fronts

iF omase, Co.: Biddeford, ‘Me., 1015; Bo. [Mlforo used.

Z

and colored glass rings.
MN

*

SEES iene ma) ew Foe 2

25%noDeposit
required
allorders.
tively
paid-towith
orders
withoutPosideport
Ro
Noattention
exceptions!
Immediate Delivery Nowfrom Chicago Ofice.

ADDITIONAL ROUTES

Astolfo's, J.. Band:

Wagener, 6. 0., 10-15.

HUGHES: BASKET Manager.
CO, |EE
Busroxsunes swows
HOWARD E. PARKER,
154 W. Lake Street, Chicago.

SSR

CEE CS

:

(eceived Too Late for Classification)

tex.

com rareo..vo 3, te cfc,sr.

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES:
arnt) Si,
tiv ae
=
406 Grant Avenue, San Francisco. | "5"EanCiieanna eas Tee Cinall Ave,
“In. the leart of San Francisco's famous Chisatown.”” |Gordon& doliee: (Cook) Okmulgee 17-18.
‘Great United Shows: Tarpon Springs, Fia., 10-15 .
THE INTERSTATE EXPOSITION SHOWS

EECONCERT.areata
Tk
TRAVER EXPOSITION SHOWS |===
i: =
& OPERA
BedellMow id; Spelaghala 18°

Raplage Sem, Greater Shows:

bet RS

Auda,
ida, Fran;Frances: Detrott 13;Boston 10,

Seddon Dani
ind.” 15.

Is
RIDES

Hable, Tex, +

ong'e Comedians: Allee, Tex, 10-15.

NOT THE BIGGEST BUT THE CLEANEST

(monzes FoRFHI coLuMN geovte weace uw

pn
RR
METROPOLITAN

SHOWS

-2 FREE ACTS pysx oi oeregemt

Sturphy's,
, Love
Honters:
(Park) Haat Dale fo, B. 10.45;
Suess
‘Guincho.
Beat & Stevens:
aK,
‘Pettigrew,
Jo

44; Conersvite,

All people that ‘were with this showlast season, write
orcall before [J ———_—

New Orleans
20, Hall) New York
agian
‘Jer (Aeolian
Se, Anna: New. York City 19. - ”
neago, Symphony Orchestra: (Pabst) Milw:
$eGoK,Aitrea: “CBtackatone) Chicago 16:
2adusi, Royal: Gordan Hall) Boston 14,
jorza, Emilo: Sam Francisco 2 .

Jan. 22nd, as we are holding Shows and Concessions open until
then for our people that were with us in past seasons,

‘

WANTED—Expcrienced help forall ourRides.

TRAVER

EXPOSITION

1547 Broadway,

SHOWS

Potaeks Bros.’ 20 BigShows Combine’:
Winter quarters,
Mobile, Als. Irv. J. Polack
Mer,

Powder Bismarek,
Fat Gls, "N. Slade,
(ote) Tavter,
D., indef,

a

NEW YORK

as PhiladelphiaAcademy
De es eee es ee
Se me
ae (Brooklyn
o 19, ct susie)
peae jAudtorium) Toledo 17-19;+ (Bagrma. | AT
LIBERTY
ee
a,
inaet,
A-1 Reliable General Contracting Agent for Circus or Carnivals.

aie vege
eghctronville, Fa. 21,

x (Cireiat) Sew fore ag, em ree

Mewsre’ cheer Bee
Etstoure
ee ‘ota Eby
al ‘New York 20.
Sia" ei
New Fork
a
Boninae22,
jehmioc,
Edward: Memphis, Tenp.,'18,
Herned7 eemett! (Marquette Hail) New orPesachg(Chutch of the’ Holy Trisity)
Briss? he
‘Kataas ty 307, Cine, ain

%

Responsible owners and managers address

H. SANGER, Sexton Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.

ARKANSAS AMUSEMENT COMPANY WANTS
chose nigrested,

“TEIDMAN & POLLIE EXPOSITION SHOWS
Cay. Vieni Oot Conetine Aes

ea

aca
=

zp

“os

.

sie!
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$1.00 Each © . $2.50 Each

10-Piece | Ca engp pected
Flowered
De-

signLining.SottRoll Up Case,

CATALOGS:
Special Premium Catalog With
New Prices.

“New Idea” Salesboard Assortments Folder.

.

Concessionaires—“Now Famous

oP Fitem,Roll
PalLeatherette
="

Silver Wheel” Folder:

Terms: Cash Only. C. 0. D., 25% in advance. Include Parcel Post Charges When Ordering Samples.”

C. E. TAYLOR CO., 245 West 55th Street, NEW YORK CITY
McCLELLAN

SHOWS

WANT

_| |SGREW TOP, COLD ROLLED, POLISHED

Merry-Go-Round, Cook House, Palmist, and any other Legitimate Concessions.
Will furnish Show outfits complete to "gal
showmen that have realShows. Have

swell Athletic outfit. Have my own
fal| Oklahoma
service, insuring
‘Monday ‘night business.
J.T~
McGLELLAN,P.O.Box 87,
City, Okla.

a.| OVERSEAS

BOYS’ WAR EXHIBIT
0, Cala, Fob, 186 28,1921

Big Speciall
Offer

.

INDARD METAL einen,

SALESBOARD AND PREMIUM OPERATORS

|ETHING NEW:

|

oem and
shihorylack

,

ey
be

OTIS L. Suni WILL PAY casi
FOR A WHIP
id

Want Solo and First Cornet for Prof.

i

iter. Address OTIS L. SMITH UNITEDSiowJon

10 to 16, Leesburg,mes 17 to22,Ocala,
Fla.

DAVID A. WISE ‘SHOWS
Candy
and Glass. Can place any Show of merit. Can
Cabaret Dan

our ring oper Catena.
sowil ‘Week of me
Be
ery te iin
Waa Jan.in10, vey,
Fo Pery,
ee
carprefered
berth.
‘THEODORE GIRARD, Heul Oli. Tears, Fay en fan =

Ni CookAT
LIBER WHEEL
House, one Platform Show to book with Flat Car Show. Permanent

addrens, Vict
ctorla, Texas. Have for sale one Conderman Ferris Wheel, stored
©. P. HARRIS.

HOSS-HAY'SLi UNITED SHOWS

GATED aire eee Baro asence LAT th. ah
Ee
16.

‘own

wi

for

00

. EVERY TIME YOU MENTION. THE BILLBOARD’ YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR UB ‘oc

JANUARY 15, 1921

The

Billboard

99

W. J. BLOCH AMUSEMENT EXPOSITION
(Second Season) Now Booking Shows and Concessions. SHOWMEN—What have you to offer? ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN.
No exclusives. Want to buy or book a “WHIP.”
All people with this show last season, write. Address
W. J. BLOCH, Owner and Manager, 15 West 38th Street, New York.

SALESBOAR
OPERATORS

Sara ‘ PILLOWS
SALESBOARD OPERATORS
‘ACTU!
BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER.
so FOR QUICK ACTION
=
WIRE MQNEY
poz
WITH ORBER

Look atthe following prices on our Knife

Assortments, each containing fourteen
H beautiful Photo Knives, on a 750-Hole
fin, 25 tots, $8.50, |
Sample Asst,$10.
}
Razor Board,
$14.00, Retails, "$100.00.
In dozen lots, sample order, $15.00. All
Knives
brasss lined; guaranteed. Send
ni

f Salesbourd, Retails for $37.50. Our price

$

ee gee ee

|

Save MONEY-Pron Crt

GET OUR QUANTITY

sortments, just out.

IOWA NOVELTY CO.
Mullin Building, Cedar Rap’

Hey

PRICE.

We Ship Same Day Order is Received

SS

WESTERN ART LEATHER CO. ©
TAP Stara ~ DENVER, COLO.

Saleshoard Operators

Docs
ttpayyoutomake upyour ownsalesboard assorements?

O.K. GUM and TRADE CHECK
VENDING MACHINE

is making a profit of from $10.00
to $20.00 each day. Have you
one
your isstore doing
you? in Trice
. this,
Send for
us
$35.00 with order and pay balance
€.0. D.
Weicht in shipping case. 150
pounds; size, 20 inches wide, 16
inches deep, 20 inches high.
We will’ supply responsible
merchants of the Central States.
Oneof these
on a profitgharing
basismachines
to be used
in bis
store on a Afty-ffty basis of the
Drofits.
We are headquarters for this
©. K. Vending Machine, and distributors for the United States.
Wire us today.
SILVER KING NOVELTY CO.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

E

s

‘aasanied
ego wneetar
sand-holo Board at tes cents w gale free. 25% wil
order.

“TANEZER & NINNEMAN
Wholesale Jewelers

‘523 Twelfth Street

i

MILWAUKEE, WISC.

‘We make up diffrent assortments trom 200 ‘te 5,006
——_—_—_—_—_—_———_:__———————L—L——E~EEEeEEEEE—EEE—E_S
HUVAOGEAAUAUUOROUEAUEOROEOIEUGLET!

STEEL AND WOODEN FLAT CARS
BUILT TO ORDER

{|

icaiare
Liberal OttertoGeneral Agents.
METALLIC LETTER CO.
499 L North Clark St, CHICAGO, ILL.

Breer
doubling string, preferred. Beat racanctes eropen to richt persons.
Bictncnt
istot teinstrumente. Those
“Guarters,
cork” piace
Fuuciurst.for A.
wonderful
climate.” Ail
this along with
matesDeummee
this'a whe
tery READH
desirable
eld
aftay
"Also 2160
Reed oth Eu Ay,the Camp
eriteGra‘nae,nd uew North
GAL NORTON,
‘Gand. Lander,
Carctina,
BE A G00D FELLOW—MENTION THE BILLBOARD TO’ OUR ADVERTISERS.

Remember, in placing your order with me you are dealing direct with the
factory, and my overhead
is less than any one in the business.
H. G. MELVILLE
902 Ashland Clo>k,
CHICAGO, ILL.
P. S—FOR SALE 2 ARMS PALACE BOX CARS, 60,000 capacity.

THE AUTOMATIC FISH POND Our

will take in $1.00 a minute if properly located.
moneythe back
universal wheels will
fil
are
used. place wherever wheels
AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO.
2014 Adams St,
Toledo,

HARRY INGALLS’ BIG CARNIVAL
PLAYING 24 WEEKS IN MASSACHUSETTS AND CONNECTICUT
We have our own Shows and Rides, thirty new Wagons, six Trucks. Want Concessions of all kinds—Cook House, Juice Stand, Ball Games,
all Grind Stores, all Whools open except Candy Wheels. We want Help for all departments. Wanted, Circus Performers, Wild West Per
formers, Clowns, 12-picce Ban and S-picce Band, must have good uniforms; Freaks that are Freaks, Chanffours, Men to run tractors, Canvasmen for hig top, Blacksmith, Chef to cook for 25 men, Assistant Advance Man, Assistant Electrician, also Help for Allan Merschell Merry-

(io-Round and Eli Bridge Co. Ferris Wheel (12 seats).

This Show plays FIRST in towns we show.

We have new

wagons

and tractors.

“he boys
who know me know my territory. This show stays out, no matter who comes or goes,asI own all shows and rides and don’t debend on anyone to keop my show open, Show Opens April 19, in Mass. in one of my towns—a Peach. All concessions must be clean.

Address all mail to sole owner and manager, HARRY

H. INGALLS, 142 Burrill St., Swampscott, Mass.

Tel., Lynn 3449.

Mr. Theatrical Manager!
Moving

Picture Theatres neu: the
up with

U. S. are cleaning

“FAMOUS FROZEN SWEETS”
NO ANNOUNCEMENT
NE
NECESSARY!
NO INTERMISSION NECESSARY!
We guarantee ree that pied will sell to Hoe PER CENT of your

audience at EACH AND EVERY
PERFORMANCE.
That you will do
this continually and canuateceiy cheueur this pear and the seasons
that follow.

é=a
Watch
fortt
the
ROTEN.

ees
ih

THIS

SET

FREE

UPON

OF

THEM “a
—iill

SLIDES

ENT

‘They eliminate

A few of the

i

REQUEST
entirely

the necessity of an oral
announeemen:

Write for them

rm

THIS

ti!

FREE
We

The Famous

SET

OF

E
UPON
will

SLIDES
REQUEST

at short

inter-

ind you our latest

NOW

“FAMOUS FROZEN
SWEETS”

$55.00

=

.

ener na

Per Thousand |SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE |... <<".
‘Packages
SHIPPED

BY PREPAID

SINEY C_ANSCHELL }Theatre
.D. MATTFELDT —_{ Department

repens

son

EX-

ura rwece™=| UNIVERSAL THEATRES
rae'eaan swousans*esee| CONCESSION COMPANY

AGES ORDERED.

i giscbix ipantoa pe ie

26 ad 28 North Franklin St.

PACKAGES SHIPPED UPON RE-

CHICAGO,
PHONE

MAIN

100

ILL.
~

1827Gate
Gates ive, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
N.Y. A Sample Carton of,30°,
packsoes soee

PRICE.

«x

January 22, 1921

WHAT WE SAW IN
FORD’S FACTORY

oe

Digest

: Review ofthe Show World :

The

Billboard

JANUARY
22, 1921

SHOW
PRINTING
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tackcand

indow Cards, Half - Sheets, OneSheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth Banners,
Gard Heralds, Letterheads, Envelopes,
Etc. Type Work Oni
Stock Paper. Everything Made to Order. Do:

AMARA
SPECIAL SALE OF KHIVES |DIAN
SEEDBEADS |]inorder
the stock lasts, S22.SSO

Per Gross

$3.00°A Le.

eee

‘SHOW PRINT, sou want:

vs, Shettlelt Steel Wades Put wp 12
i
‘One Eros wit) emriner Sem a the
Samples sent free
If interested
in Noeelly Jewelry write
forour 26-page Calalog. IC'sa Buy«
SHOW PRINTING
Dept. 6,891 Broad St,
ORIENTAL MFG. CO.
PROVIDENCE,
R.1.
Best Workmanship—Prompt Service 4

TYPE and BLOCK WORK

a Ae teeen
ABIG FLASH—BRILLIANT COLORS
Something Entirely

SS

6836

ES

TER

Dates, Cards, Heralds and Banners
fe
ically every attrcctlonnn

Stock Pictorial P:

New.

Little Miss Muffet
ame Copyrighted)

The Donaidson Litho Co.
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY
OPPOSITE CINCINNA’

Bowutial
Sik Atul Body
Lace Trimmed, with Lace Cap

ALLOONS

‘Comes in BrilColors.

NOVELTIES

Send

FLEISCHAKER & BAUM

SEsicn PAT:

45 Greene St., New York, N. Y-

Graswith” Waites
CU0: BALLOONS

“EGGWICH” SANDWICH]
AT

LAST

A

NEW

SANDWICH

eeess
Seuss:

28s38:

FILLER

POWDER THAT pa
z
FIL]
BEATS TH fom
'D FULL PARTICULARS,

THAT

THE TEXPLY CO., Inc., Box 74, SOMERVILLE. N. J.

SALESBOARD

SN

OPER ATORS
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WANTED
WANTED
WONDERS AND SIDE-SHOW ATTRACTIONS OF ALL KINDS THAT CAN ENTERTAIN THE PUBLIC,
Here is your chance to join a real one for the coming season.

THE T.A.
A. WOLFE $SUPERIOR SHOWS

“cest'Stow or irsnino on THe ROAD

WOULD LIKE1
REAL FEATURE ATTRACTION. Also Midgets, Sword Swallqwer, Skéleton Dude, Tattoded Lad;
ovtattooing, Snake¢
Charmer, Girl for Broom Mlusion, Glasa Blower wih a” reat outfit,’ Magicianan
Ge
SEND PHOTOS AND STATE SALARY

nancy

Cutting a sem Manav 1
Feere ad |COUNNY J,
fis
JONESEXPOSITION
HARRY’ L. MORRIG, Academy: Hotel, Franklin and Howacd Soe, Balers ta

TO OPEN SOUTH FLORIDA FAIR, FEBRUARY

3rd
People in‘all lines of the Circus and Carnival business.
Circus Acts for the biggest Side, Show ever framed, as
we will only carry one side show this year. Positively

Sncerity
cutting © big ‘figure ee
=
wa Tals

/@

vo freaks.
_Can use in winter. quarters, Orlando,’
Moshenies, Carpenters andete ae ShowDiesaa

.

in regular season un’

ree Box 878, Tampa, F'

T

of

Apt

-

, SOUTH FLORIDA FAIR
February 3 to 12, Tampa, Fla.

-

nc

—_—_——AND

Sub-Tropical Fair
Orlando, Fla., February 14 to 19.
Two biggest
Spring Celebrations

in theSouth.

Few. more clean

concessions open, with several
smallFairs. to-follow. that 1 will

handle
withasmallshow. I have handled bothof:theshove Fairs
every year but one, and your concession niust be up to the etand‘Address JOHNNY J. JONES, Tampa, Fla.

ard of my show, or you can save car fare by not coming.

m Fidelity Exposition Shows
A NEW ONE FOR SEASON 1921
THE FASHION

55

Will book 10-it'-1, athletic, snake, illusion, mechanical orany

——

other show of merit. "No irlshows. Want to hear from comes:
sionaires. The following
lycontracted: Cook House, Candy,

PLATE SHOWS

Grocery, FruDols, Chicken,Tey7 Best, Pillows nd Beskots,

SEASON OPENS ATHENS, OHIO.
TWO SATURDAYS—APRIL 23 TO 30—TWO SATURDAYS.
Concttatcas as!
ralopek, WALEE ‘WEIDER
QUICE™ & FIELDS, Box 57, Cealton, Obie

‘We own ourown three rides: "Seperened bap
a Cece

SALISBURY & FOGAL SHOWS
PLAVING THE MONEY.POTS OF FLORIDA FOR REMAINDER OF winter,
‘Attraction.

Bs,de,aes
“Calis.

{100 70-FOOT STEEL CIRCUS FLAT CARS |,
READY FOR SPRING DELIVERY
| Brand new throughout, built of the finest materials, M. C. B. standard, byoneofthelargest
con
sell allae old 60-foot wooden flatsifingood condition.
PUTNAM

WALTER

BUILDING, TIMES SQUARE,

YOU'VE GOT

_

K..

COME TO STEEL; WHY
W
NOT
NOTNOW?

SIBLEY,

NEW

YORK

CITY.

Phone

Bryant 8100.

The

Billboard

JANUARY
22, 1921

LEW DUFOUR SHOWS
(Formerly Dufour & Tilford Shows) WILL BOOK A WHIP, VENETIAN SWINGS, SHOWS and CONCESSIONS.
SHOWMEN—Can supply Wild West outfit complete, two wagon fronts.. Want man with stock. Want Lion Act or
Wild Animal Arena; have complete outfit and a beautiful pauel front mounted on two wagons. Capt. Harry Wilson,
write. Can place 10-in-1, Platform Show, Dog and Pony or Educated Horse. Capt. Sigsbee and Thos. McGurkin,
write. Athletic Show. Showmen with or without outfits, write. WANT—Lady Rider for Silodrome, high-class
Freaks, Colored Performers who can double in brass, Eli Wheel Operator, Colored Jazz Band, Polers and Chalkers,
Musicians, address Prof. T. Giorla,308 W.3rd St., Chester;Pa.
CONCESSIONAI RES—Can place any legitimate
concession that is free from objectionable features. WANT to hear from Eddie Rahn, Agent; Danny Saks, Bobo,
Squash and Roy Bard for Platform Show.
LEW DUFOUR, Manager, Murphy Hotel, Richmond, Va.

OPERA
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esperoa

‘VIRGINIA LUCKY STONE.

GENUINE FRENCH
wer pus OPERA
saass GLASSES

theFursitueCity.

osurponay,sar Sng youn Pir,

B

UPHOLSTERED.

$250 Each, with PlushBas.
95 MADISON

cate

FOREN MANUFACTURES SALES cone.

AVENUE,

-

-

NEW YORK

CITY

Teste

FOR SALE

ea

Be

Fifteen Hundred Opera Chairs, Draperies, Theatre Front Equipment, Electric
Signs, Stage Equipment from{ootlightstobackwalallin goodcondition. Can
S Cc E

N

E

R

be seen now,

a

tre, Buffalo, New York.

session can bebad
February
Feb
1st.

Apply
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Write, phone, wire or cali,
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HAVENichole
GOOD Realart.
SINGINGReview,VOICE
snd i iwmediately,
Ticket?
Address
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Fia.,week 17:
then IsleYeuTheatre,
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Addreas
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JOSEPH LEPORE,CARNIVAL
Get

Place, Cincinnat!, O.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $5.00 PER YEAR.

Entered as second-class mail matter June 4, 1807, at Post Office, Cin100 pages. Vol.eT
XXXII.No. 4Jan
1
Jan 22,
22,182t,
PRICE, 15 CENTS.
This issue contains 63 per cent {reading matter and 37 per cent advertising.

nie EVANIST AT LIBERTT nae

pes Seeoe Wwvevews Woveseues vosed seuss seveeceveweseesd Tiree, Whitestone,
AgaressLong.stand.

WANTED

Season

WASHBURN-WEAVER

1921

UNITED

WANTED

SHOWS

Wanted Shows, free Acts and Band, and experienced help for Eli Ferris Wheel, Allan Herschell Merry-Go-Round and Electrician that un-

A derstands an Eli Light Plant.

H good Pit Attraction.

Will furnish afirst-class outfit for Minstrel Show. (Cantara, write.) Will furnish Top.

Will furnish outfit for any good money getting Show.

Track, Dolls, Pillow Tops, Baskets and Hoop-La.

Wanted Concession Workers for the above concessions.

Box 1
Augusta, Ky. FOR SALE—Deagan Una-Fon with new battery.
dress E.W. WEAVER, P. O. Box 349, Springfield, Ohi

16x24
24Topfor a

Concessions open except. Candy Laydown, Cand! {Race
,

P.O.

Show will open the first ‘week’in March. Ad-

Endeavors

ever to serve

the Profession.

‘honestly, intelligently and usefully

EQUITY HURLS DEFI AT §HUBERTS
Copyright 1921, by The Billboard Publishing Company.

UtimatumTo P.M. A. Demands Expulsion
CLAIMS DISCRIMINATION IS SHOWN
DECISION THIS WEEK
FEAR OF “EQUITY SHOP”

Will Cause Managers To Stick ‘Together, Is General Belief

New York, Jan. 16—From what
day about the demand of Equity

could be learned yesterday anf to‘that the

iberts be

from

the Producing Managers’ Associa-

tion it fs unlikely that the managers will consent to thelr expulsion.
It is understood that conferences
have been held by the managers
and the bellef is general that they
can best serve thelr interests by all
sticking together,
Some have expressed their beNef that if the Shuberts were expelled Equity would force the
“Equity Shop” on them and that
this would prove the entering
wedge for its application to all
managers. As all are bitterly opposed to the idea of the “Equity
Shop” it is said that this will tend
to hold them all together, trrespective Of the merits of Equity’s
case. In this event it is not known

what Equity’s

attitude will be and.

Equity officials
\Wwill not commit
themselves on this point,

New York,
tion by what

Jan. 13.—Stirred to acit says is a settled pol-

fey on the part of the Shuberts to

discriminate
against members of its
organization, the Actors’ Equity Asgociation delivered
an ultimatum this

afternoon to the Producing Managers’

Association to expel the Shuberts from.
the P, M, A,
a
A committee consisting of Frank

Gillmore, executive secretary of the
Actors’ Equity Association; Dorothy.
Bryant, executive seéretary of the
Chorus Equity Association; Tom Gam~ble, representing the Americam Federation of Musicians; William McKin“Ron, representing the International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage’ Em-

Ployees, in person, and Hugh Frayne,

State organizer

of the American

Fed-

eration of Labor, by letter, met a committee of. the Producing Managers’
Association composed of Sem H, Hare

ris, president of the P. M. A: George
‘Nicolai, secretary of the P. M. A. and
Arthur Hopkins by appointment at
the P. M. A. headquarters, 231 West
Forty-fitth street, at 2 p.m. today and
delivered @ letter demanding the expulsion of the Shuberts from the P.
M. A. and a bill of particulars giving
certain cases which had convinced the
Equity that the Shuberts were practicing discrimination against Equity
members, not sporadically, but according to a fixed policy.
At four o'clock this afternoon Frank
Gilmore called in the reporters from
all the New York papers.and together
with John Emerson delivered a statement of Equity’s action and oxplained verbally the reason for it.
Tho letter demanding the Shuberts’
expulsion from the managers’ ai
clation is as follows:
Janudry 18, 1921.
Producing Managers’ Assoclatioi
Gentlemen—With regret we submit
herewith definite charges of flagrant
nd continued violation of the basic
Agreement betwcen us of September
6, 1919, by the Messrs. Lee and’ J. J.
Shubert. These reveal, among other
abuses, unfair discrimination, failure
to give contracts, failure to pay ac‘cordingto contract and discharge of
actors who complain of such failure
all fundamental matters.
‘The settled policy of the Messrs.
Shubert clearly evidenced by these
violations is opposed to that of ninetenths of your members, who ‘live up
to this agreement and with whom we
have worked in harmony, and for this
reason, and also-because you are the
guarantor of performance in good
faith of each producing member and
therefore cannot countenance such a
Policy, we request, upon confirmation
of these charges, that all relations
between you and the Messrs. Shubert
‘be severed.
‘Yours very truly,”
ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSN.,
Frank Gillmore, Exec. Secy.
CHORUS EQUITY ASSN.,
Dorothy Bryant, Exec. Secy.
Another letter accompanted’ this
which” notified the managers that
Equity was going to give the matter
the utmost publicity. This was as
follows:
January 13, 1921.
Producing Managers’ Association:
Gentlemen—In view of the fact that
publicity in regard to the matters re-

of

In the
1918”

“Maytime,” “Passing Show
and “Cinderella .on Broad-

ONChassiiedAGS,TotalingO16Lines,and570DisplayAdsTotaling23061Lines,1871Ads,Occupying 207LinestaA

LastWeek's IssueofTheBillboard Contalned1
—

in the following productions controlled
by the Messrs. Shubert, the following
facts appear:

way” companies, if contracts are
given at all, members are required to
ferred to in our communications of sign either independent contracts,
even date cannot be avoided, and we ‘which call for at least nine performwish it to be made clear that our sole anges (with Sunday performance in
complaint at this time is against the addition) without extra compensation,
‘Mesers. Shubert-and none other, we or standard. contracts with a rider reare this day giving these communica- quiring the actor to give nine pertions to the press.
formances and Sunday performance,
if any, without extra compensation.
Yours very truly,
In the case of “The Passing Show
ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSN.,
of 1919” the same conditions obtain,
Frank Gillmore, Exec. Secy.
and in addition members are required
CHORUS EQUITY ASSN.
to agree to give unlimited rehearsals
Dorothy Bryant, Exec. Secy.
without extra compensation.
The reasons for Equity believing the
In the “Sinbad” Company the standShuberts were discriminating against ard form of contract is used, but memtheir members was stated to the P. bers are required in consideration of
‘M. A. to be as follow:
an additional payment of $5 to give
January 13, 1921.
all-extra performances free.
Producing Managers’ Association:
In this company-members were adGentlemen—We charge Messrs. Leo
on being employed that the saland J.-J, Shubert with Intentional and vised
ary was $40 weekly (this being the
continued violation of the basic agree- average wage at that time), but on
ment between us of September 6, 1919, signing the ‘members were allowed
and of the individual contracts made only $35 weekly unless they would
thereunder. These violations, in the agree
to the rider above mentioned.
main, comprise unfair discrimination,
In every case we have investigated
failure to give contracts, failure *@ wo find that tho standard contract
pay according to contract, and dis- was refused unless member agreed to
missal of actors who complain of such sign the rider.
failure.
the “Ploradora” Company initialIt seems almost unnecessary to ly Inmembers
engaged to go on the
formally state facts supporting the road
were refused contracts and paycharges Just made, which.are common
has not been offered for extra
knowledge in the theatrical profession ment
and in case where it
and we therefore call your attention performances,
been asked for the demanding
at this time only to open, notorious hhas
has received his or her noand easily ascertained facts affecting member
tice. In this company we are advised
whole companies.
that
chorus
members
‘We wish you to know, however, $40 weekly on the Yoadwereand promised
not rethat we have at hard a large volume céiving
objection, and thereof evidence, thru complaint and aff- after theit made
Messrs, Shubert agreed to
davit, covering individual grievances, make
this payment as promised, but
instances of which are cited. ~
to the requirement that no
As you know, for some time after subject
claim would be made for extra perthe making of the basic agreement, formances,
and a company sheet to
matters similar to those which we
effect was required to.be signed
now refer to were made the basis of that
by
such
chorus
members.
4ndividual complaint and adjustment.
In “The Passing Show of 1921”
‘We continued to do this until we be- various
members were recame aware that these matters were Tequired chorus
to rehearse more than four
not occasional and sporadic, but were ‘weeks
without compensation for expart of what is ¢learly a settled Shubert policy. Then partly because on tra rehearsals and have received no
making complaints our members were written contract.
immediately discharged, and partly to In “The Galeties of 1919” members
‘wait until that poliey was openly and engaged’ gfter the making of the basic
definitely defined by the Messrs. Shu- agreement were with few exceptions
bert and evidence of an overwhelm- refused any contract and were not
ing nature to this effect had been ob- paid for extra performances and in
tained, we have held these complaints the case of male members of the chorus they were not paid the minimum
in abeyance.
‘The keynote of the basic agreement salary of $30 weekly, but only $25.
is that each of our members shall re- In the last year’s “1918 Passiny
|
ceive an Equity contract, that the Show” we are advised that a
conditions of this contract shall be ob- ten performances a week were played Ny
served and that none of our members and that chorus members who were
engaged after the making of the basic
will be “discriminated against.
Our investigation shows that in vi- agreement were not paid for extra
olation of these basic requirements,
(Continued on page 15)
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EQUITY SCORES DRAMATISTS’
ACTION ON “EQUITY SHOP”
Resolution Was “Railroaded” Thru, It Is Charged
—Committee Was Prejudiced and Used Steam
Roller Tactics, According to Statement

of the A. E. A.

‘Polnted toconsider thefssue used steam-roller .
tactics imDringing about its adoption, The
committee included Owen Davis, Gene Buck
and Edward Childs Carpenter. The resolution
‘Was adopted by 2 majority voteofnine.There
‘men and women ofthedramatic profession
‘which issaid toinclude more than a hundred bave beentaken thousands ofmiles away
playwrights.
= ‘thelr bomes, who have been paid salaries
It tscharged thatthe committee wasabso(Continued on page 11)
Jutely prejudiced, ingo far asthe “Equity

| ii ii

i

favited guests, Emil Nelson, retimg president,
‘was presented with a bandsome Elk's charm.
‘The officers for next year are: President. WI
Mam Abrabameoa; first vice-president. Bid.
Blackmarr; second vice-president, Edward
Paral; secretary, P. P. Schwle, and treasurer,
3. B. Clinton.
SHOW IS COAST-BOUND
‘Mr. McGregor, of the McGregorPatch Pro@ucing Company, paid a visit to“The Sweetheart Shop" duriog itsengagement at theGrand

LARIMER-HUDSON

i

JANUARY 22, 1921

ing capacity of only 300. Prof. Rey Lear, of
SHUBERT IN DETROIT
Syracuse University, bas charge of the settings,
‘end Margaret Dodson, of the teachers’ college, Announces That Two
4s arranging the costuming for three one-act
Will Be Built in That City oneras
playa: “Three Pills and a Bottle,"* “Triles"” and
‘To Be Ready in September
‘No Smoking.” which are to De given at tho
opening performances. Members of the Drama
League are backing the movement. The property
ts owned by The Little Theater, Inc., composed
of members of the Drama League.
DULUTH THEATER MANAGERS
_ HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET
Dolath, Minn., Jan, 14—The Duloth Theater
‘Managers’ Association held its ansusl banquet
‘Tuesday night at the Commercial Club rooms
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LIONEL BARRYMORE TO

APPEAR IN “MACBETH™

ZIMMERMAN CHICAGO INTERESTS

Acquired
byA.L.Erlanger
ALL Eetanger, whorecently tookoverallthe

New York, Jen. Ti—Arther
Beptiss eo
pococes that bewil! preevat Liseet Barrymore
‘This well-known troupe isplaying theKelth Time and mecting with an eathatamic reeptko eer im “Macbeth” at theApetle Toeater Theredsy
Lady Macbeth. ‘The production
hes been do
signed by Rabert Bimead Jenen 42entirely
‘mew musical setting bas been arrange’. Re
PUBLICITY MAN KILLED

manager ofthetheater. who iseaidtodemise
ing, Welaberg hasstarted a eotit ofScbastfeve books, following theretura oftwoofWelsDerg's checks from a Mt.Vernon baat, became
oftnonficient fends,
ATTACKED AND ROB!

“LITTLE THEATER”
To BeOpened bySyracuse
Drama

NAN CHRISTY MARRIES
‘THE “STEPPING” MAN
New York, Jan. 16.—Nan Christy,’ motion ple- ‘Chtcago,
Jan, 15.—Frank Stuart,
thefamocs
ture actress, andTed Thiel, bothofthiscity, “ateppiog’? agent. atepped isto Chicago this
were married in Greenwich, Conn., yesterday.
‘Miss Christy hesbeen with the Broedwell Pro- ‘week ahead of‘The Charm School.” which is
uction Company in the Nick Carter series of
pbotoplays.
‘dees onfourabows sidce LastJuveangbee uot
KENT GETS BIG JOB
Defore deen inChicago during thatperiod.
Chicago, Jan. 14—8. B, Kent bas been apENEDICT ARRIVES

..18.—The
Little Theater,
itUsed tobe@ charch,
sk io February. It ‘Wolfberg, district manager
inChicago, hasbeen
‘variety, baving = seat-tendered theposition vacated byMr. ‘Kent.
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The Latest News and This Week’s Reviews This Week

Kelcey Allen, third vice-president: F. J.
“FALL OF EVE” TO LONDON
Hoghes, treasurer; H. P. Hansford, secretary,
and William Pine, recording secretary.
Former English Sketch To T:
‘on Orpheum, Then Oo English Trot”
CABARETS CLOSED
New York, Jan, 14.—The Fall of Eve”
At One O'clock in New York Theatrical ‘vauderillo sketch bas recelred a tontrect to
District, by Police Order
toortheOrpheum ‘Time, startiogat theChicago
ofFebrusry 6 andclosiog ia
York, Jan, 13.—Broadway was treated to Paece theweek
Is., June 10. Members
ofthe cast
United States Supreme Court to Decide Whether @ New
Joltlastnight. It tooktheformofa police Bloux City,
Garreil Clacss, Mabel Cameron and
edict that every restaurentfand cabaret in the are: 0.Devitt.
Contractsarenow beingslgued
Baseball Is Sport or “Trade and Commerce”
‘theatrical district must close its doors at 1 ‘Alan
a tour of England, following the OrpbeamGelock sharp. Tals order completely Knocked for
eagegement, ‘Tho act will do twelve. weeks
—May Have Bearing ‘on V. M. P. A.
the Joyoutof thonight Ufeslong theRialto. tz
England, openisg July 4 at te Leadon
‘Just what prompted the enforcement-of this
where it willDlsyfour weeks, and
‘oprecedented shutdown is prodlematicfl. One Colizenm,
Decision
will goontheMoss‘Time, playiog the
Teport bad it that tho activitiesofthe police {hen
Victoria
Palace, Shepherdsbush Expire, Wood
‘were stimulated by advices.from ‘Albany. An- Green
Empire, Birmingham. Empire, Manchester
‘New York, Jan. 17.—Considerable interest $s. the Supreme Court of the United States shoulé other rumor was that the tightening of the po- Hippodrome, ‘Liverpool Empire, snd thea is
being evidenced in vaudeville circles all over not deal as harshly with the United Booking Tice
restriction was occasioned by the Police Glasgow and Edloborg’. Seotland. When the
‘the countryinthe litigation now pending10Offices anditssuccessors asit didwiththeIn- Commissioner as a result of the police graft ‘act
retaras toAmerie {t will openatthePalthe United States Supreme Court at Washington, ternational Assoclation of Machinists.’
snquiry.
this city, and then play all the New
‘which hag been brought in an effort todetermine
‘Any way,” Mr. Mountford concluded,
Proprietors, ia most instances, closed thelr es- ece
orkinKeith
houses. “The PallofEre” te a
whether or not professional ‘baseball is “trade ‘want noone to believe thatthe resources’ of tablishments without hesitation, Relsenweder'a, handsomely
sketch, written originally
or commerce,” in a legal sense, or “sport” and civilization of the & A, F, are exhansted.”"
however, defied the closing order, as ¢id Healy's by Arthor mounted
Eckersley,
immune from antl-trost laws. “Should the bigh
Yondon Punch.
Tt wasformer
adapted editor
touseofinTho
la,
tribunal decree basetnl “trade or commerce”
country
byJ.Gordon Bostock. Initsorigina
it will, in all probability, pave the way for the
A CLEVER PAIR OF ENTERTAINERS
form “TheFallofEve was useda8a coriaia
setting asideofthedecision handed down inthe
raiser inEngland under the titleof“Head
case of the Federal Trade Commission against
Firet." Tt besbeen working imthlecomty
the Vaudeville Managers’ Protective Associaforabout s year, thescriptbeingbronght here
‘thon,
by Mr. Clucas.
‘The Supreme Court bas been called upon to
solve the baseball problem under a writ of
NEW BOOKING ASSOCIATION
error granted recently in the District Court of
Appeals in a controversy involving @ $900,000
Formed by Colored Theater Owners
Gamage sult brought by the Baltimore Club
importanceworld,
basJoat_tranpired
against the American and National leagues,
0 ‘An
theevent
coloredof
vaudeville
Recenty
there
resting on charges of alleged monopoly of the
was formed at Chattanooga, Tenn.,
The TheaDig leaguers. It was brought in tho District
ter’
Owsers’ of
“Booking
Ausrcation,”
Slace
te
Court of Washington under the anti-trust Inws,
inanguration
thlecompany
ies
operating
ter.
ft classified bameball as “trade oF
tory
Basbeen
now
it doclodes
a Jurygranting
averdict of$264,practlelly
everyextended
desirtblecatll
colored
theater
frm
000. The Appellate Court, on the other band,
Galveston, ©.,
‘Tex,andand
Jecknoevie, “Pia, to
‘Viewed baseball as “sport”? and set aside the
Cleveland,
Kansas City, Mo. The T. 0.
verdict.
B. A. is owned, controlled
and operated by
Harry Mountford, executive secretary of the
theater
owners,
cachomaing
amequal
amocst
American Artistes’ Federation, when interviewed
or
stock
and
contpllsg
a
nequal
voting
pomer
at his offices at 1440 Broadway. eaid that he
fnthe
affairs
ofthecompany.
The
ceattlof
‘was quite aware of the action of the Baltimore
fice
compeny
iwlocated
ta
Coattanrors,
Clad andthat bewasgladthat such acasewas
‘Team,ofthle
Soite
2060Pound
Bullding,
with Suet
tobetaken to the Supreme Court of the United
E, Reerin, a8geoeral bookingageat, ‘Blacehe
States,
He pointed out that the distinetion in the
cpenlog
ofthisoticetherebesbeenfeceed ¢
Sood of telegrams and letters from almost ¢7‘Dareball case bad been made just as the incor
rect and illegal distinction bad deen drawn by
ery recognized colored company and actor inthe
Profersion. During the past week eight theaters
the Department of Justice in tho case of the
‘White Rats against the United Bookiog Ofices

BASEBALL CASE AROUSES
INTEREST IN VAUDE WORLD

Rave purchased
stockandbecomeactiveme.
bersoftheaswoclation,

never claimed,”
CENSORS BAR ACT
‘operating a theater was interstate commerce,
Dut we claim that the operation of the United
Houston, ‘Tex... Jan. 13.—Considerable comBooking Offices is interstate commerce. This
ment wan caused in theatrical circles here by
Aecision in the baseball case was that playing
‘theaction ofthelocal boardofcensors tncomDaseball was not interstate commerce. The
Pletely eliminating the act of Billy Hibbitt and
Baltimore Club never claimed that it was. It
Eddie Malle, entitled “Two Ladies’ Mes.” The
‘was the operation of the National andAmerican
established
quite
«reputation
act, billed for the Majestic Theater, was killed
Jengues that was claimed as interstate com- peared‘The, inMiniature
dramatie Dyo
shows,has ‘musical
comedy
and
vauderlle. Doth so this coun
after thecensor
heard about it. The Mayorof
meree.”*
‘the city Ukewlse ordered it eliminated.
In splte of the hurried decisiom of the present
Hibbitt and Malle, in a statement to 2
Department of Justice, Mr. Mountford said that
‘Billboard representative, said that thelr act was
‘contracts made between theaters in different
Phey sn
ugh
ellng of ncaa
tncooneclon wit
eliminated without even the suggestion ofmodlStates, the shipping of actors’ baggage, pars- feSect netic
Nos oe
fication ortheelimination ofwhat theythought
phernalia; the actors themselves, to and from
objectionable, whlch, they say, would have bees
different States; the
‘of moneys from
“SNOWBALL” JACK OWENS.
at Columbus avenue and Sixty-slzth etreet. fair to them.
‘different States to the Palace Theater Building,
Paol
Salvin,
who
controls
more
than
halt
a
‘such moneys arising out of such business, would.
Stages of Tuber- Gosen suchplaces inthetheatrical district, sald
JIMMIE HUSSEY SUED
leatly prove that the United Booking ‘Offices’ Pronouncedin Last
the intended to comply with tho police instruc- New York,. Jan. 16.—Jimmle Hussey, erstculosis
‘Dosiness was interstate. commerce when the
tions, Among the Salvin cabarets that were
‘actors’ case got tothe Supreme Court.
friends of “Snowball” Jack Owens closed were tho Folies Bergere, Montmartre, the ‘while producer of “Tattle Tales," who 19aD“What do you men ‘when the actors’ case ‘will‘Thebemany
sorry to learn that he is suffering from Palale Royal, Moulin Rouge and the Little Dearing over the FoxCircalt inbisoldact.
‘getstothe Supreme Court’?” he was asked,
‘has been made defendant in a sult for $50
vp bis work
“Exactly what I said,” Mr. Mountford re‘alleged unpaid salary, filed inthe CityCourt
Im a letter to
‘dyGladys Stockton, former chorus girlof the
editor of The
saya:
“In any case,"* he went on; “after March the“Please
THEISS TO RETIRE?
“Tattle Tales” Company. Hussey was served
notify tho profession that I am prothere willbea newsetafofficials inthe De nounced
last
week
at the Bedford Theater with o
in
the
Ist
stages
of
tuberculosis
and
partment of Justice.
‘New York, Jan, 14.—Valeska Sarat opens in ‘summons and complaint by the plaintif's at
I will be in Phoenix, Ariz., indefinitely. I ‘Jack
“If the Supreme Court can set aside the that not
Latt’s “Scarlet”
tornéys, Hess & Kahn. ‘The summons ects
fll any more orders. for ‘material, only \ PaulTheater
Creston Act, as they did in the recent Duplex ‘will
thisweek, Sho willmake a tour forth that thedefendant 1sHable toarrest.
thit I have on Zand.
Printing Press tigation, and can make so wide my books
have had the advice of five proficient doc- oftheOrpheum Time. Norman Theiss, heading
‘an interpretation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act “I also'three
LIND TO HAVE NEW ACT
x-ray plates made, and find that
23 the majority openty didinthat case, then tors,
my right Tung is very nearly gone and my left reported. that Mra
there isxolegal, moral orethical reason why lung
is one-quarter gone.’
retire from vaudeville, having purchased @
ranch in California. The wife of Theles ‘bas
CHEESE CLUB ELECTS
‘deen the plano player with the act.
ROSE & CURTIS REINSTATED
New York, Jan. 14.—The Cheese Club, an of+
New York, Jan. 12.—Tho booking combtna- ganization of vaudeville press agents and theJUNE ELVIDGE. IN VAUDE.
tion of Rose & Curtis bas been restored in the atrical newspaper men, Whose cblet activity
good graces of E. F.Albee and bas been re- it Istodine once a day at the N. V. A.,bold New York, Jan, 14.—“The Crystal Garer"* ts
‘turned the peivilege of booking acts on the for its annual election this week. Frank “Pope. the title of ‘anew Albert Cole vanderitlo act,
‘of the Keith office, it became known this Gramatie editor of The Journal of Commerce, in which June Elvidge, the movie ster, wili
‘They were ‘temporarily suspended be- was elected president. The other officers chosen
@ tour of the Orpheum
Time, It 1s @
were: Harold Conway, first vice-president;
‘ketch, Mise Elvidge opebed at theOr+
Harry Hershdeld, second vice-president; Eugene pheum's Memphis Bouse,
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Majestic, Chicago
(Roviewsd Monday Matinee, January 17)
‘The bill at this theater seemed toget =
scrambled effect by changing acts, ac¢ it never
recovered.
Kate and Wiley opeced fa midship activity.
They lost no time and sqm had the audk
come tue dancing
eoce well on tho way to a fying start.
fe graceful atept
‘They Gia some wonderful feats and fairly
‘te
‘without novelty.
radiated an atmosphere of refizement and seemed,
ste
tgdelightinthelr
own work. Seven minutes.
Sem Hyams, a team act with
Ralph Ash and
Welch, Mealy and Montrose have alot to do
‘Jew comedian, use the musical
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 17)
and say, but seem to lack a knowledge of mob
paycbology. ‘They certainly could help thelr act
ferlat that 12 pew. The 200
‘Two dancing acts, Beth Beri, a young lady who hails trom the West, and by a better knowledge of the late way to ask
[ibe Level,” helped them along totwo bows, Adelaide
and Hughes, were outstanding hits of this afternoon's bill. Robert @ conundrum and get away froui the old anteFourteca
minutes, In one,
Keane, slated for a feature, failed to putin an appearance; Anna dellum minstrel was of repeating the question
“Robert Hyman and Virginia Mano, in “Five Emmet
Chandler filling the breach. Altho the show started at the scheduled time it ys tho the audience was made up of dummies,
ouand Dollare a’ Year.” Miss Mann Ras ex- ‘was
‘They. have pep and strenuosity, and could make
well after five when the final curtain was rung down.
Gpinite poise, and reads her lines cleverly, and
better
use
of
the
time
allotted tothem, Ten
Madame
Adelaide
Hermann,
widow
of
famoue
“Hermann
the
Great,”
fiyman and John Dwyer are equally well cast
~
show. We fail to agree with her billing, that of “A New Series of minutes,
gud capable. It is a farce comedy disclosing = opened theProblems.”
Bert Baker and Company. were movéd up to
Nevertheless, her routine of tricks was none the less ‘where
fore! method of touching thebossfora raise, ‘Mystery
the Barr Twins were scheduled, but faiced
interesting. She was handicapped thruout by a half empty house, and the to
[ested 18 minutes and drew three curtains,
The same oldsketch, with thenovfiling in of latecomers helped jn no small measure to detract from eltyappear.
Harry Roye and Dorothy Rudac, dances and continuous
opening where a telephone is used. But
attention that should have been hers.
sogn withCharles Embler at theplano. Bix ‘the James
thelasttheactbegan togettheandlBurk and Eleanor Durkin found going in second spot hard. But towards,
prermmed sumbers. Roye i an effeminated, it wasn’t their
ence, afd finally wound up with evidence of
fault, for both appeared to be capable performers. The trouble ‘having
Tillowy individual, who dances almost too ‘was just this: The
pleased.
chicken used in an illusion in Madame Herman's act took ‘Bernard and Townes were rup in as extras,
Fucefcily for@ man, andthe gh does some St into its head to fly
the pit, and then some kind soul put the cackling
Seastiful bigh Kicking and wears costumes pleas- hen back on the stage into
“rm from
in time for it to become an unrehearsed member
faely well set, and the pianist is « real belp. of the Burk and Durkinjustturn.
Try ashe would Burk couldn't get his mind
Eighteen minutes; four bows.
|
meant
Tack Rose, “Specialist for the Blues.” A off that chicken, and try as he would he couldn't get said chick off stage. nothing to them. Bir. Bemard got pause
uold of the
antred friends were on hand to belp give him So there you are. Every time he'd try to put a number or gag over it was hands
at theplano and ually danced home
fbigsendof. To isa natcomedian, with lote tres chic. This kept up for twenty minutes orso.
tom sort ofetreauous finish that was appreciated.
Beth Beri, who comes from California and is new to the Palace, was next ‘They
‘Stlowcomedy material, such asfloor Sops, deshould cut out 2 number of ‘with your
tnolished straw hats and a line of intimate, col- seen in a most diverting dancing skit, assisted by Jay Velie and George Clifford. Kind
introductions to each ttle
erful jokes. James Steiger, at the plano, as ‘Miss Beri is a charming young lady, who dances with all the grace and ease ‘stunt. ‘permlssion™
‘They presented a noisy din that issweet
iste well, and Sophie Tocker, Benny Fields and of @ finished artiste. Jay Velie is @ versatile young man, who dances, sings to babitues
of the former cabarets, Twenty
Blossom Seeley added tothelevity oftheoc- and plays the piano excellently, while George Clifford, who, by the way, is new minutes,
casice. “Timbucktoo" was featured, and, after to vaudeville, is no mean stepper. DuringanOriental number Miss Beri slipped
severalbows,theyextracted
aspeech fromJack. and fell into the “foots,” with the result that several bulbs exploded, shower- Bob Hall bad a great mass of rhymeless,
ing her with tinyparticles ofglass. She was forced toretire for several mo- reasanless, syncopated fingting argon dove 1p
‘Teenty-seven minutes, in one,
Yack Patton and Loretta Marks, “Bits and ments, but soon returned and finished out the remainder of the act, despite Diankless ‘verse and themeless Iyrics done to
Pieces.” being a revue of* musical comedy the fact that she was obviously suffering from the injury. All the world ad- time-tried tones. His conglomerations got betucrner aed bits, Patton slags ashigh above mires a game sport, andsheisthatandthen some. Seventeen minutes anda ter attention as he came nearer the end'of his
fhepitch as George Jassele sings below it. solid Annahit. Chandler scored> quite a hit with her well rendered song cycle and time. ‘Twenty minutes.
Mise Marks is dainty and winsome, and PatAnatol Friedland got off with’a lot of refined
comedy material. Twelve minutes.
tox's “talking and dancing parts are pleasing. clever‘Homer
that smacked of mental
Mason and Marguerite Keller followed in a comedy sketch, entitled mental tocastigations
‘The setting Is adequate and the closing scene,
both the delectableminded rues and
“Some Pretty Day," with the wedding bell and “Oh,” by Porter Emerson Browne, scoring a good-sized hand. Altho slapstick sweets
the innocent. Girls and eversthing, that a
and hokum are in evidence, this act is none the less diverting. It is admirably musteal
qgilerned wedding gown train, wasoneofthe written,
tabloid could offer in the way of mirta,
line being a laugh and every laugh a hearty one. Both Mason
prettiest bits of staging seen this year. Five and Miss every
and music, andthat sucha tabloid could’
Keller are clever performers and are capably supported by Walter melody
sir girls and a mosic#l director, Howard
‘use, was presented. The old-time favorites
Howe in the role of a long-haired, bewhiskered maker of bombs. Mason were
Callies, complete the cast. Thirty-two minutes, S.plays
strung ont to an anticllmactic fintsn.
the
part
of
a
gentleman
crook
and
Miss
Keller
is
a
would-be
nurse.
The
font curtains.
Harry Fox fornished a lotof quiet fun that
plot, what there is of it, centers about a string of pearls, which has a mysteri.
Rae Samuels, “Blue Streak of Vandeville,”” gus
"wayofdisappearing time and time. again during the twenty odd minutes might have had a beter chance it the switching
fn special songs. Sings “Babies,” “How Do the
Program builders had not mixed the bill almost
act ison.
They Make Them So Domb," “Ohio,” “Where
the intermission and “Topics of Day” Lina Abarbanell was to m point where the spirit of anticipation
IsMyDadéy Now” blocs. She bas a creat seen Following
in “The Bride,” with book and Istics by William Hull Hubert and music was gone. His stage-band chorus went over.
“Rabe” song. ings “They Can't Do Without
Milton Scharzwald. Holbrook Blinn, star of “The Bad Man,” is the pro- His jokes and antics were not.» riot, but they
Ua" andclosed with “Fiji Isles.” Stayed om by
ducer. Blinn may be a good actor, but as a producer he is found wanting. held attention and got. number of laughs.
fifteen minutes, tookthreo bows andleft them ‘This
act has for its locale a bride’s boudoir somewhere in France, and for ‘Miss Jor Dimiea wasalsorushed iotoclose
‘wanting: more.
to be naughty. The plot has all to do with a bride
break fn’thetrench line forces. She pre
Poor Readings doa dozen wristcatches, some this reason is supposed
invites several of her former lovers to keep her company ‘the
sented somo wonderfel posing acts and posiprrmidiog, scmersaulting. aerial leaping, and of two months who
her husband is away on a business trip. But friend husband tions,
butheroffering was tooquiet for= quiet
thelr ak} chute finish with overbes@ somerszult ‘during the time
finds them all in his wife's boudoir. Old stuff, except for a bit,” Sue held fairly well for the shot, Teo
Aildefotoa wrist atch across thestage sup- returns.and
rather original twist at the end, which saves it from being a flop. Miss Abar- minutes.—FRED HIGH.
Blled a Big thrill. Tight mimuter—LOUIS 0. Danell
is fair in the role of the wife. She is supported by James Moore, Richard Farrell, John Merkyl, Edwin Favor and John Smith. The music is fairly
American, N. Y.
tuneful, but not overly original. Altho this act got a fair hend there was Loew’s
(Goviewed Thursday, Jan. 13.)
Orpheum, San Francisco something suspicious-about the way those who applauded were located in
the audience. Twenty minutes.
¥
Geviewed Sunday Matineo, January 16)
George M. Rosener, In a new series of character studies, entitled “The ‘The Dillat this house forthelasthale isJust
Breakaway Barlows opened the Orpheum show Anthology of An Old Actor,” showed many an embryo performer. out front fair. Arthur Sullivan and Ralph Whiteheat—
how to put over character bits. Rosener is a sterling actor. He was espe- Fevlewed under newacte—ahared headline bon
‘Without scoriog.
Joe Lave and Pearl Harper injected pep to- ¢lally good In the part of an old soldier of the G. A. R. His was the biggest ‘oreandwere the outstanding Bits.
wird the middie of thelr act, finally setting the hand of the afternoon. Fifteen minutes.
Scrap andScamp startedtheshow offwith «
Adelaide and Hughes, with Dan Casler at the piano, were a riot. The comedy
Gow fo motlon.
bar
act.
thevarious stunts were
‘TheSixKirkemith Sisters werethefirstwho work of this clever dancing team is well known to Broadway. Both are fof2 moreoFleasWhile
clever order, thotalk,forthe
actually impressed the uousually large Sunday artistes of the first water. Eighteen minutes.
host part, didn’t get over. Cut down the
stternova andlence. Jaxx lovers were cathaEa Gallagher and Joe Rolley. in “On Palm Beach,” had little difficulty
of thecomic, eliminate tho talk and
‘artic orerthe laughing trombone, and the more fn getting by to. a good hand In next to closing. Their material contains ‘antics
Speed up the routine fn general, and this act
setate applaoded “I Hear You Calling Me.” plenty of laughs, and each laugh Is a legitimate one. Ten minutes.
Should makebetter time, Tt toura fairhand.
Reselt was an ovation.
‘The Four Hassams closed show with a novel and interesting routine of MerleHartwell andCompany, thelattera plFrances Pritchard 4ianot cause a sensation, tumbling stunts, which, however, failed to hold the audience. Nevertheless anlst
andtheformer a singer with
avery
Bet her two accompanying
dancers, Edward they scored fair hands—EDWARD HAFFEL.
‘small voice, flied second spot. From all ap‘Temey snd James Doovelly. delivered so well
earances thisartwillremain onthesmalltime
fey nearly were the hit of the afternoon.
rest of itsUfe. Miss Hartwellis
George MacFarlane, always enormously ikea {tm addition to thé pleasingty neat appearance of teel trubel* character, and the singing volces of forthe
andmakes a verypleasing pletore
inber
here, was never better norwas he eter given @ all the “actors"> and the unfalteriag raptatty himself and Miss Ryau, who also handled her pretéy
Several changes,
butthenonemust have more
Yager local reception.
‘with which each trick wa sone thra, was &
adeptly, harmonize admirably. The piece, ‘han
looks andclassy frocks to’get byonthe
Lelghtner Sisters and Alexander repeated their Acclded noteity. that of a miniature captive Mnes
that of a couatry
boycoming to claim his sweetThepianiste isof nomaterial as
masical comedy, which was only tolerated, for ballooa and basket below the borders to which heart and take her away, 2 Iz motorlike, is two-aday.
Aistance,
and
her
one
venture
at
a
sone
was
many girls acts have come West recently on the three feline members of the troupe climb laborately staged, and the Gzale, night scene,
fromsuccessful. ‘Theystoleanencore.
aM circuits, Dut this act was better than usual. 2 rope and Later dire to a held Blanket. Ten “red talliight,” going down rural highway to far
‘ohoson Brothers andJohnson arediverting
Swor Brothers were thecomedy hit,withthelr minutes, in four; two curtains.
“new home,” in which lght in Tower windows, enough
withthelr oldtime minstrel jokes. ‘They
true to type Negrolsms,
Joueph M. Norcross, assisted by Nellie 1.
appears, and shades suddenly pulled
@band.
choson, Raker and Johnson closed with ex- Norcross, in “A Song Glimpse of Yesterday.” ‘then upper,
went big. Twenty-seven minutes, fn four; tookquite
traordinary success, but they should. eliminate Joseph was billed as the oldest Iving minstrel down,
Marle Kell andBrower Brothers have fair
{he club furgting opening, which lost partofthe Dasso tn active service, and, with Nellie, thelr tre‘Jackbows,Joyce, with a oyYery commendable ap- musical act, whlch drew them a small-sized
sedlence STUART B, DUNBAR,
combined ages rerister i44 years. -‘Thetr reper- pearance—full evening dress and most pleas- Rit. The twoladsplaythe“sax” andSadlo
tolre coosisted of cldtime minstrel special ant personality, despite his handicap by pos- ‘effectively, and Miss Kell ventureaa00g oF
thes and solos by-Noreress, lacluding “Beware,” sessing but one Umb, bis other haviog been two, andgets{t over,tom
Keith’s, Cincinnati
tn deep dass voice, They alsosing olf cons Yost
andRoyce. By thesound ofthenamo
in the world war—talked and, with ald of Rolla
together, and 4i4 tome cikewalking. Thirteen @ crutch,
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 37)
danced himself ato favor. In dl- one wouldtake thisacttobe“bigtime,” dat
malnater, tn one: three bows.
3
after seeing It onecan't belp but philosophize
contrast to bis temperament he sang “No over
Esclentpatange
be Deen the rule at Mary Maynes, with Bobby Hoth at thie plano, rect
what's
in2name. Thisactissmalltime
I'm Blue,” with which be scored, and
weunon, Aana
‘Grew pep into’ the show ia this umber with heWonder
starttofinish, butit's a riotwiththe
made 9 very pretty speech after acknowl- from
Micron wanneot aa exceptions
well ah her
songs and witty remarke, Shaw took four
pop” Douse andlences. Hokum and slapstick
Fif- ‘epparentiy
‘Tenged Dill, replete with humor, singing and dows and did an cxcore, after Gtteen minutes, ‘edging appreciation with three bows,
gooverbigat theAmerican Roof.
teen minutes, in one.
encing, was well received, and with the Foor fn one.
Arthur Sallivan and Company offered 2 cork:
* justifiably featured,
Marry J, Conley and Naomt Ray, ia “Rice Clara Morton appeared in this spot, and went
adomestic
the ngsketch, which baaforitssbeme
apd O14 Shocs,"* in which a well-known make corer fine with her songs, dances, playinginofunison
‘squabble ofserio-comic proportions, Sullivan1a
Kitore
lating's Ea
Entertainers, conslating of - dogs, motoreycle, with side car, “played ja prominent piccolo, saxophone and plano, the latter
(tts, mbdits and pigeons, ‘Notable in this ect,
(Continued
on page 13),
(Continued on page 18)
art, Conley docs anexceptionally goodgenPalace,
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musical
raph Company. He alleges
that he was 10‘was formerly wellknown invandeville,
PUTTING IT OVER
willberemembered
Fecelve 1 franc for each doable record soldcomedy. ete., anddoubtless
NEW ACTS
‘andthat the70,000 francs were due December Ry many oldtimers. | She-is vouched forby B. 8. Moss” Broadway
Charles Murray, well-known tabloid’ man, who
S Decked OutTheater ~
‘VIVIAN WILLING is obviously inexperienced 4 last,
states that Mrs. Paine isworthyofald.
imthe waysofvandeville. At theEighty.frst
ELKS TO HAVE BIRTHDAY
‘Street Theater, New York, sheoffered
@song
“BEAUTIFUL LADY” OPENS
cycle, inclod'ng popalar and semi-classic num- New York, Jan, 14.—The birthday of New
ders, thesinging ofwhich covered 2 period of‘Xork Lodge, No, 1,B.P. 0. B., willbeheld New York, Jan. 13.—""The Beuutifel Lady,”:
some twelve minutes. She isassisted
by a at the Hotel Commodore
en
act
written
by
Harold
Conway,
publicity
February 18. This
yoathfal accompanist,
who tsequally inexperi‘happens also tobethebirthday oftheorder. Girector fortheOrpheum Circuit, 1splayinig this
‘enced intheways ofthevariety stage. Miss ‘The
inPittsburg. It hasbeengiven a route
guest of honor will beChief Executive of ‘week
‘Willing sspossessed of= pleasing volce of the the Order
William M. Abbott,
San Francisco over tho Orpheum Time. ‘Lolya Adler, dangnter
“parlor” variety. She fails to make er per~ Ledge,
No. 3. Elks from all parts of the of Jacob Adler, Reads the cast.
sonality felt to any great extent, andtsnot ‘country
will be present.
“wise to the tricks of putting her “stuf”
HOME AGAIN
‘overeffectively. Her routine
isfairly well
HOLD ROOF POLICY
‘choren, with the exception ofone‘popular’
‘Hartford, Conn., Jan. 10—The Three Welnumber, which fell fiat Mise Willing
was
anos, whorecently arrived inthiscountry after
often obliged torefer tox printed reminder,
@ year’s tourofSouth America withtheir aerial
novelty acrobatic act, “The Airplane Sensstion,”*
played thelr firstbome engagement
atPoll's
Palace, scoring thenovelty hitof theseason.
NEW BUTTERFIELD HOUSE
FLO ROCKWOOD'S ENTERTAINERS At Lansing, Mic! Te
naing, Mich, To,int Open
March 17
Theater
Flo Rockwoot’s Entertainers
furnished theentertainment for tho celebration staged by the
BAN LIFTED ON SHOOTING ACTS ‘Woodmen ofthe World Lodge inLorain, 0., durtog the past week, and scored ssusual at
New York, Jan. 15.—A city ordinance benning fonctions
of this nature. ‘The troupe consists
‘shooting acts from appearing
inthe theaters ofFloRockwood
(Fiozari herself), the Barr

i

ehayE
uli
i

“TO E.B:MARKS
‘Thirty years ago E. B. Marks was a popular song writer and the
author of“December
and May.” Several Years later he and Jos. W. Stern
organized
the firm ofJos. W.Stern
& Co. They wrote and published“A
Little Lost Child,” “My Mother Was a Lady” and other hits. Having
had business experience before entering the song game, they soon saw
the folly of trying to be song writers and business executives atthesame
time. So they cast aside allpersonal ambitions, sofar as song writing
‘was concerned,
and decided to let others do the writing. As a result
thelr house became an open one for new and old writers, and quite.a few
owe it to Marks and Stern for their start inthe business. A short time ago
3 man who was once a popular
and prosperous
song writer paid them acompliment which neither
has ever heard: He said!
“The biggest mistake I ever made in my life was when I lost my
head and quit Stern & Co. They had given me astart and I was making
good money, but success snapped the band in myhat and I thought they
couldn't get’along without me. And that was twenty years ago.”
‘The man’s remarks carry @ lesson for millions, but it isn't Ukely that
more than a few will benefit bythem.
‘The firm of Jos. W. Stern & Co. has passed into oblivion. Inthe
; future itwill beknown asthe E.B.Marks Music Co. And any one who
has had.dealings with Mr. Marks takes itasa foregone conclusion that
he will bejust assuccessful
asever. ~
‘Twenty-seven years isa long time tobe inbusiness—unusually
long
for @ popular song publisher. And you can’t stay inthe song game that .
Jong and still be a leading publisher unless you've treated your fellowmen half way decent.
:
E. B.Marks has never hired @ brass band to advertise what he intended to do,and yet he has been one of the hardest workers among the
publishers—past and present—to bring the music business on a level
‘with other industries. He has always been ready and willing to jump
in ané help anymovement that would better the business, forgetting
for
the time whether he would derive
any immediate benefit from it.
For twenty-seven years he-has always been willing tosee any one,
he has paid
hisbills promptly, hehas paid his royalty thirty days—not
sixty orsix months—after they were due, and often went out of his way
3 he has always lived up tohis word—made good on everyes
the good will of all’connected
with the show

Coughing

won’t cost you ‘a

night's work ora night’s sleep
if

you

keep

a box

handy.

Menthol to heal; horehound
to soothe.
BUNTE BROTHERS, CHICAGO

Tatablished 1678.
x

Men-

thol

Hore-

hound

pote} Ue} 2) sXe) 2)

song worlds.

‘construction. The main floor’accomodates
more
‘than 7,000 and affords anunobstructed
view of
the stage from every portion ‘of!theanditoriam.
the second floor. The property
bas@front
109 feetonWashington’
avenue inthe
Lansing’s business district and extends

He
&

HELEN
PRIMROSE SCORES
Philadelphia, Jan. 15.—Helen Primrose, =

PICTURE STARS AT OPENING

‘Marcus Loew is,planning the bestopening in
rs, Jimmy King, Viclet Owens, Marion the history of the enterprise when
‘Presman, MissSilman end Elste Federeaur (Nb
Jetta). F.C. Watson
ismanager.
the trip, which will also incinde Indianapolis,
NO BOXES FOR AGENTS
‘
police inspector, whoagreed tolifttheban,and New York, Jan. 14.—Ageats who have been ‘Toledo. Windsor and Rochester.
im thefuture toallow shooting
acts toplay ‘wont to“crash in'*at tho Harlem Opera Houso
MRS. MEALEY ILL
thele city,
and then “catch” the chow from = bor oF
‘theloge, must either payfor thatprivilege in In the Inst issue of The Billboard appeared
HIGLER’S PUBLICITY STUNT
the futurre or take a chance with those who an item stating that Jos, Mesley wasill.The
New York, Jan. 15.—JamesA,Higler, mana- ‘wlew theshow from thecheaper portions of the item should have read Mrs. Jos. Mealer.
ger of the Orpheum Thester, inMilwaukee, house, it Decame known this week..This order Have youlooked thru theLetter
List
tnthis
pulled off2 good publicity
stunt recently when bas caused 2 “holler” fromthe gentlemen who
here maydeeletteradvertised for
Jos.
Bothwell Browne's “Bathing Beauties’ played ‘book, a8 wellasseveral critics, who have Uke‘athistheater. During 2 mowstorm
hegotthe‘wise fallen under thehouse no-bor-seat ban.
girls out in a park where, attired in thelr
ELTINGE ON ORPHEUM
bathing sults, theyskated onthepark pond.
‘New York, Jan.14— Julian Eitinge,
who ts
PURCHASES “ELIMINATOR”
reported tohave losta fortune onhistour of
the Occident and Orlent, opens for the Or‘New York, Jan, 14—Frank A.-Keeney,
owner pheum
Oireuit February 15,at the Kansas City
‘andoperator ofa chain ofvaudeville andpic- ‘Bouse,
ture theaters and also owner of a stable of
racing horses, haspurchased thestallion, “Elim!
‘TOMMY GRAY ON TRIP
Pree
nator,” from E.J. E. Madden.
New York, Jan, 18—ThomasJ,Gray, vavde‘Wille writer, leaves scon fora triptotheWest
ASKS FINANCIAL AID
‘Tho Billboard has received a letter from Indies. He will begone about » month.
‘Mra, Saura Paine {neo Fox) ofO54 Bighth
OPENS AT SIOUX CITY
street, SanBernardino, Cal., inwhich shestates
‘thatabehasbecome a cripple for'life andwould New York, Jan. 13.—The stellar act, “King
be grateful for any financial assistanco that Solomon, Jr.," with Franklyn Ardell, Bas been
members oftheprofession can render ber. Mrs. given a roate overthe Orpheum Circalt, opening
Paine issuffering from arthritis deforam. She at the Orpheum Theater, Sloux City.
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SHUBERT’S CLEVELAND

VISIT

lor totoRumors
Lends Color
Rumors. of Vaude-

Tee Shubert to this elty.
considerable time looking over. the Hippodrome
He
firm,
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Billboard
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few vorx erry

| VAUDEVILLE NOTES

PRICES REDUCED
$100.00 TRUNKS, NOW $90.00
90.00 TRUNKS, NOW. 80.00
85.00 TRUNKS, NOW -75.00
65.00 TRUNKS, NOW 55.00

vp.MaaQyeereFiled

of All Standard
Slightly Wood Trunksand
endShopworn Samples of

SAMUEL NATHANS ficcir
RE" ast
S31Seventh Avenue, . NEW YORK CITY, Bet. 38thand30thSts.

retum engagements
inanumber ofcities.
‘Prof. Candler's famous London Puneh andJody
sbow entertained. the Ladies’ Literary Society
of Mt, Clemens; Mich.; recently and was en:
thusiastically recetved.
G,H.Conger, ofConger and Santo, comedy
sketch vartists, ‘advises that while playing. =
theater at St,Catherines, Ontario, theteam had
valuables and money stolen from thelr dressing
room.

3. (54) Grayson, ip a
act, billed as
gsbole
oesse
Siaber-Colntal,
andFrankDrew,
“TELL
ME WHY YOUhard toWENT
AWAY” | sete et © suster orseo
tnd”Senses
‘while be wastntown,
‘Walts Ballad. Easy toremember,
forget. Going bis.
‘New Apollo Thee
GHUBERT'S ——
VAUDE: PLANS
“MOONLIGHT IN VENICE?” siezer yet.
icagorinspector
lone two found
Gaye
y
5
ACCHARMING VENETIAN WALTZ SONG. 4 HIT OF HITS,
Subject of Speculation Along Broadway | ay THE LAST BARBERS’ BALL |MOTHER'S TEARS ARE ALWAYS TRUE
fain at
er Zor,Jun, det iat,eae gp|HadenFecenfoe Omron
orit,[Sewoe mere atoe Mee
trata aa maine
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Paap
tie ofthe shebertesane. nt Taewtom
"TWAS A WONDERFUL DREAM OF YOU”
cagagemests o.this circuit are belay’ gives
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cexslderble
‘oald speculation lousBradway.
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be.succesful
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vo Se” |Tan eh neettewtbe vat on every
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‘Stoger's ee. alae tees.at Bippe-

Seowe
alBouse sisted "Stee Senne

Florence Tempest and Brooks Joba recestly
broke tn“Stormy Night,” a newaketch
written by Edgar Allen Wolf. The playlet gives
Mise ‘Tempest excellent opportunity
todisplay
hhertalenta. It waswellreceived at Poll'sCapiHartford,
‘arelela,Conn.the“Globe Trotting
Anmec,”
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one
“ne te Some
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Shubert office fixing the tentative date for the

qrandopening a5March 1.
NIESSE’S NEW ONES.

.

AUSTRALIAN VAUDEVILLE TOUR
—_—_
*
ALSO MELODRAMA 8TOCK.
Tnflasnpolts, Jan, 73.—Carl Nlesse hax com
Always ready to negotiate Attractions,
address
i.
ging ee
ai. 1BEN FULLER, Room 408,Delger Bldg, 1005 Market St, SanFrancisco, Calif.
pA
ee

now well onthe:road torecovery. He
to‘vittthe‘Untied Statesthis“ear
rp

fo

gt

ga pliond
Cali:
eople in
‘of the
etn
Bit.
aanees, Bas.
Everett,
arith
Tols

the Cotter ‘Time, heading

20a

1s “Rusty” instead of

‘Special material for Jimmie O'Donnelly.
BUILDING NEW VAUDE. HOUSE

Welrton, W.

untttlie'and

Va., Jan, 14.—Ereetion

notlethecter ot son,

Specialty and back up Chorus Ensembles. Must be capable of
‘pleasing $2.00 audiences. Company now in its seventh successful month. Address EDWIN McGREGOR, New Castle, Ind. Jan. 19; Bedford, Ind, 20; Olney,
411, 21; Linton, Ind, 22; "Riidetons Inde’ 251 W.
ton, ind oa spociners

i
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exvects foopentn.them shorty,

next week by
iccount (Ketth) vanderilie house closing, A-1 Leader
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er say8
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eee
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afLove's new Setelooking
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roadway, a5 a location for his new

ready for occupancy
August 1. It will have

seating

capacity of more than 1,500.
INJURED—SEEKS WIFE
Tees
ofTanterilie Gates'tm and around Cia
singing
and. tal a
uo¥. 3.Bat—
GinelEubity
twatedtoSINGING VOICES FOR QUARTETTE, ooo moreCOMEDIAN, ane CLARINET. . Wire
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a comedy
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WANTED FOR HERBERT'S GREATER MINSTRELS <= 2x eros, xo on vows zx

*
be
of America, Inc., aro convinced would in effect their Iack of confidence to continue thelr eupSitsted cnn betneti
eee
be
the "coed thn.” aad
port ie wos be Seana Damtonttns EC Beadey, Hestersen
tadDiamedaJustinefinished
aes ot

‘wasinjored by a steeplechase horse He was Whereas, after careful investigation,
weare any outside capital would careto make invest- 9002 gotothelr
home in Baltimore,
Md., for
‘ehootng,andit Isprobable
bowillneverbe ceavisced thattheaforesaid proposed stepwould ments knowing that at anytimo any theater 2 Fest. Tater they plan to play the Eastern
le togetonhisfect again.
inevitably result inthofollowing conditions: | whatever might beclosed at the will.cf one time in= ew “Kid offering. Windell and
First—It woula placo inthe hands of the small body of dictators.

As a resulj

fewer Ewing are also well known in the tabloid

WORK
UP NEW ACT Actors’ Equity Association Councilabsolute con- productions
would bemade, tereby
‘eld, where they pent some time, =.
=
troloftheAmerican theater, inthat{t would the author's possibilities
ofplacing hisplays,
New York, Jan, 16.—Beatrice Leonard and Dring sboct a condition under which it would as well as te actor's possibilities of secriag
SONG FIRM SUES THEATER

Sybil June, both well-known dincers and sing- ‘Deimposible foranyactor inAmerica toprac- employment.
Sb rhe ive calivencd many Big productions, tice hisprofemion unless hejoins theActors* Eighth—Of the very large membership ofthe
andbrings himself toablde Actors’ Amociation the great majority, who
i pu & vandeville act, which will bo ‘Equity Association
by any endallrulings of theEquity Council, ‘never appear in metropolitan theaters, would by
matter how Iladvised those rulings might the proposed step gain an authority noncomEquity SCORES DRAMATISTS’ AG- no
be.
‘mensurate with their true value to the theater.
TION ON “EQUITY SHOP”
“‘Second—It
would barfrom thetheater many Ninth—In the Usht of. the aforementioned
(Continued from page 6)
actors of great promioence who might not care facts it must seem self-evident that the pro‘several weeks and then were left stranded apd tosubscribe tothe by-laws. oftheActors! ‘Posed tnanguration of the “Equity Shop" would
Equity Association
menace theinterests notonlyofthedramatist,
a thelr own resources. *
2
‘Third—It would place the dramatic author Dut_of the actors themselves, .as well’ as mana{Toe Equity Association asks the dramatists
Fist single constructive move they bave ever cotirely inthobandsof theActors’ Equity 4s- gers, and last, but not least, the rights and
‘Bide for the amelioration of conditions of the sociation Council, Inasmuch as any playofhis interestsofthe great theatergoing public,
might not. meet with thelr approval ‘Now, therefore, be it resolved,-that, altho as
Pesplo
ofthe stage who make possible
thepires- which
could not possibly be performed.
Gatstion of thelr plays?
F
tm
thepast, weshall inthe:future always re‘Apparently these matters, which affect the Fourth—It would nullify the recently won spect the interests ang.the rights of actors,
Fey bread and butter
ofactors, are ones
ofInof thedramatist toselect
isown cast, and, altho wo bave ahigh regard for. thepast
Mfereace
tothe dramatists, ‘They ‘were em right
since be wooklbe cbliged to cast bisplay"en- ‘accomplishments of tho Actors’ Equity Associa‘Seelyinvaded.
alentandaloo?until
tirely from members of the Actors’ Equity As- tion, we, The Dramatists’ Gulldofthe Authors"
Were
= thetealleged "right
ww sociation,
and,morethén thet, hewould face League
ofAmerica, cannotdootherwise
than
Should @ great, constractive policy, euch
‘the possibte dictation of the Byuity Counc in earnestly protest against .the proposed estabBe “Faulty Shop,'" be checked ‘Decatee some, ‘the actual casting of his play.
Ushment of the “Equity ‘Siop."*.
matist cam not get some particular actor’
Fitth—It
woold
do
away
at
once
with
any
And
resolved, that, whereas the
OPEN NEW ACT
Yoon be fancies tstheonlyonewhocanolay arbitration tn the theater, for the reeson that fnterestsbeitandfarther
the rights and the powerfot the
‘$Part andwho {9obstinate andselfish enough any polley of the Actors’ Equity Association dramatist in the American theater ag fully
Hartford, Oonn., Jan. 12—At the Capital
fpzsfuse
tojolnanassociation
which basbene. Counell could not possibly be opposed.
equal tothose of elther theactor orthemana- ‘Theater
-thisweek “James McCool
avd Jemes
Sted the entire profession of acting?”
Sixth—It could not help but restrict the ‘ker, we propose to exercise that
to the Gidea, who:
teamed up, opened in@
{The resolution opposing the “Equity Shop,"* ‘work of the playwright, already extremely dist. effect that our rights and’ interests
s
h
a
l
’ n0 ‘new singing recently
and talking
act. McCool
esthe
Gateed_at
the meeting oftheDramatists? Cult, In6omuch aghe Wouldalways beconscious longer be dlerezarted.
:
copand Gildea asa tipsy swell made
julia yesterday, reads:
g
‘of the fact that bls proposed play might poselbly ‘This resolution of the’ Dramatists’ Guild pro- singing’
Whereas, the Actors’ Equity Association pro- ‘Rot express the exact views of theActors* testing
against the proposed establishment of a dig bit,
‘to put into operation the “Equity, Eqatty Association Council.
the “Equity Shop by the Actors’ Equity -As2
‘alter careful consideration, ‘we, Seventh—The theater. which bas always de- eoclation
IN THE
is
endorsed
by
the
Authors’
League
Dramatists’ Guild of thg Authors’ League’ pended upon outside investors, would s00u feel America, Ine.
.
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SUN & JAMES AMUSEMENT Co.

Holds Annual
Meeting—Pete Sun Buys
Interest of James

MYLES McCARTHY

CABLES FROM

‘Toledo, 0., Jan, 12—This year the annoal

LONDON

JANUARY

TOWN | weites interesting
Letterof His Jour-

16

ney to the Orient
Sipe
ne

ae

fing of ibe San & James Amusement Cox
By “WESTCENT”
MeCarthy 12now tyuiing theOrtent,
cwhich controls the Rivoli and Toledo theaters in
+f
and from Honolulu be writes, under date of
this city, was held Tuesday, Janeary i, a SIR OSWALD NOT IN SYMPATHY
= WITH WARRIORS’ DAY SCHEME ‘will
December
18, a most interesting letter. As it
‘the executive offices of the Rivoli Theater, At
no doubt be of interest to many readers
this meeting the interest of William (Billy)
‘The Prince of Wales has definitely promised attendance
& mass mecting at Drory Lane it is given im full herewith:
Jomes of Grlumbus was sold to Peter. Sun, Theater of all sections of the catertalataent industryooJanuary
‘Hooelale,
Yormer owner of SunBros.” Clreus. If tsbe. taneous matinee forWarriors’ Dar. Sir Oswald Stoll fa not insympathy
withtheachem
Wo bave covered the fratlegofourJoursey

Hevea James
that this
change was made onaccountotSecoie, f mgapeeciation
feraltoutwarm tatae ering mente tance. to the Orient.of the
Benole
(emetince called the
centering his interest in several service men, and that their care should be the first duty of the State and not an added tax on “Paradise
Pacifc’|

‘Mr.

theaters in ofColumbus,
‘he public.
paradise by the shopkeepers. anda. hesvealy
officers of the compauy resulted - The vaudeville artists are represented by the Variety Artistes’ Federation and will, as usual, giow ofercasts thelr features a2 each boationd
as Election
follows: President,
BE 6. Gober, Tor doailandmorethanisaskedofthemiathenatiousl movement tohelptheseex-eervice mea. £1", crate,thar featuresaetch Boationg

ianapolis; vice-president,C.Howard Craze, DeTIGHT MONEY MARKET HALTS THEATER PLANS
tonrists are the natural prey of every store
toit; secretary, Gus Sun, SpringSeld; treasurer,
Pang for the conversion of the Empire and Palace theaters to kinemas x hung up owing to Keeper, native and hotel proprietor on the
Charles Olson, indianapolis.
2
the money market being tight. If the proposed sales are not completed $223,000 and $160,000 islands. Jonk, made in Conzectleat and Dows
‘Joseph E, Gavin, temporary manager of the respective deposits will be forfeited. The Palace sale price was sgreedeupon at’$1,725,000 and pase
paghere
Rivoli, following the departure of S.Barrett te sale was tohave been completed byDecember 31last.
pooh sy
yee tha eee

‘Mecormick forLosAngeles, ‘willreturn toIa-

WATER LIONS A.HIT

fhe docks (who sellyou the els

eee

‘ianapolls, where
bewillaguin take
upDis Winstoo's WaterZions made sensational it at theColiseum Janoary 10,andwereheldfoe “erty (rMe,ch,Zon the,telaatsomack

daties
ns manageroftheLyricTheater. "Peter overYorweekof RICE
Januaiy iit
‘Son bas been appointed local manager of the
STRATFORD EMPIRE
Sirah
cereee2000
ag
Rice and Werner's estANDLoodonWERNER
opening tookAT place
at the Stratford Haplre Jensary. 7.
a

ton

:of pi

\on8 veusevilie

A resident stock company isboused bytheTo-

League

“LEAGUE

OF NOTIONS”

AGAIN

SohiarvisitforIsa oneblock
anda halftripiaanacts
happy dream of dodging sellers
°oeyourSOMETHING.

POSTPONED

I looked

for that

“genial,

Bome-encircling-

ledo Theater. Walter Holtz continues
in the Poted, thistime toJanuary 17.
eapacity of local treasurer of the Su &
James Amusement
Co., and Harold Wendt,es

OPERATIC VERSION OF “MERCHANT OF VENICE”
‘experienced.
‘True, there ate Gesultry phoor
Lady Beecham isbacking bersixteen-sear-old son, Adrian. inproducing anoperatic version C#lls, asking if you feel all right after yoor

Publicity, director. Harold. Holsteis continues of ‘The Merchant of Venice,” ail of which bas been self-written aod orchestrated, Bir Fraak voyage from. the States, but there ts a seate
25manager oftheToledo Theater.
Beegn ll pradocethe opera and. Albert Coates wil conduct the Siet performance, as Sir ofwishing
thephosecall would
be=ertcoe
PREACHER, PLAYWRIGHT, SONG

EDITH DAY OUT OF “IRENE”
si
of
Edith Day quit the “Irene”
show at the Empire January 10.
‘othiog“n
fly
GERTRUDE ELLIOTT TO PRODUCE “LONELY LADY”
elit, Se wevebrown,ative,Bore (aboot
Gertroge Eliott wilt
‘Nita Parden's
7
"9
a
waiting
todive
a versatile man. Inaddition tohe‘worka3& Ghanan,
York's Theaters
giving treive aight performances
tromTacuary 24toFeoieary’ Se
"Maoh Ber rere
fer colns
thrown
over bythe Dasseagers
wie
Winifred McCarthy, Robert
outforromsnce; woebetide these pas.
eengers, they found eversbody here ditiog’ for
money.
Bet from the viewpolst of one who comts
here toget themoney, pothlag doing, usler
Re Dappens to be a theatrical pervoa aod bee
eomething : to sbow. Here ets where Hoooisis
“The Blessed Lang
Ago," . “The

WRITER
ees dace w eee Seen ees
- Lannto W.
;
a

ScanySouthCalls," “ThoDisielind Btocé.”and
“SKIN GAME” TO CLOSE LONG RUN
pepe etme
‘Published
byNew
“Theperformance.
Skin Game” willcloseat St.Martin's onJanuary 29, when St willbave completed & Tine, waee
“
“aisare latest
“When
the _
it 350th

hppa

;
‘York “publishers,
oe ce
Daisies Bloom,” 4s published ty the Riviera
ANOTHER GRAND GUIGNOL THRILLER
prendre
fim Legree poses
Mule Co., Chicago.
bo SURLSED fatepetaten smotherStier
onJanuary,17, catiled “Tee Perea Uaksown.” Hosoiatebal
te
‘Morrisoo, TheMorning
Poe7kt's
KEITH TO ISSUE NEW
matic critic, ealieatogether
“the
Stbrtest Story of All.”
wih eat
FORM OF CONTRACT
PROVINCES TO SEE “THE OTHER FELLOW”
rae
New York, Jan,17—The Kelth Booking Bxc
‘produce provincially she.comedy by Frank Staytos, “The Other several thes
change planscoosecative
toissue a booking
newform
ofcontract
14.
of
valve.
embodying
clause,
it be- Fellow.” opening Febroary
McKINNELL
BACK INTO= MANAGEMENT
to $100
came Knownare
tobeing
day. worked
Detailsout
ofthe
proposed byHadolt
NormalBesler
McKinncll's
break-back
management
at be
thebas
endseveral
ofMarch
willatbeBis
with
a playgona
againto
with
fareement
byBdwards
andMay
Edginton,into
Dut,
nevertheless,
others
CommADd
sui
Davis, president oftheNational Vandeville Ar-*hovld necessity warrant.
born

HE

tata,
2
DENIES HE’LL PLAY IN YIDDISH THEATER
B. F. Albee, after several conferences with _ Moscovits denies that hewillplay inthe Yiddish theater which isbeing talked offorthe than
Dagis will
Davis,isreported tohavesanctioned thelatter's WestBad. Modern WestEndJewshaveforgotten thetongue ofthelrfathers abdthetradi cleanwpallthefortsnadbarracks.
scheme, under which, it1sunderstood, actswill tional plays oftheirrace, but, nevertheless,
they arethekeenest éritics andthestrongest eap- “sy. 07allthe,fo
pers of the best in West End drama and musical comedy. Yiddish plays at the Havilion story and song—isanal
wale
over.
be
direct bythe
Keith
office,
doing away
notwhatheit's
cracted
upto
iterouted
theislddienen.
“Te
teate
anderstend
thax Port
‘heater, Mile End,withAdler and Fanny Waxman, appealed stroogly tobE
theGhetto, butJOUnE

over$5percapitawillbeborneby7°™°7“isdsined them..
‘Be‘Jumps
bookingofoes.

“A SAFETY MATCH” A WINNER

ENTERPRISE MUSIC CO. SOLD

ety

NEW BURLESQUE HOUSE
For Cincinnati a Certainty,
Said—
‘Columbia Circuit Back of Enter-

‘Plane forthecoustroction
ofatheater balldJog onEast Tehstreet, Ciacianatt, opposite the
‘Olympic, a Columbia Wheel burlesque boase,
Ay after theCrowa people bought theEnter“BIG GAME”AT VICTORIA PALACE
‘work willbeDegua ‘a8soon asapproval isobtise anorder came infor$4,000, andthemusic servard, Holt andKendrick, in“The BigGame,” make their frstappearance attheVic- tained fromtheColumbia Theater Cirecit, which
trade considers that thebusiness was bought toria Palace January 17.
7
4a Debind the deal. ‘The Cinclooat! Theater
at a very low figure.

AMERICANS

IN LONDON

..

Company will handig the Cincinnati end of the

Water Lions at theColiseum: TheAct Beautifal, Plasbéry Park: Cycling Brasettes, Togan and
New York, Jan. 17—John Callander, vande- Genev®., Palladium; Armant Brothers, Bob
‘Dew rial on a charge of third degree snmult many Hippoarone, Liverpoats
Oe
tae aoe ee nee
:
ACTING PUTS “DANIEL” OVER
hpacken
ie danshter
Sine ores
sdmits pecjusy ad
at the pp,Qilbert Miller produced
Loals Vernecil's. drawing room drama, “Daniel.”
sr ear
‘The theme will require a lot of assimilating by British audi
ee
Somer triak
fain characters are lars,
lunatics and cads; nevertheless the acting pat the play iy
g

Hl

MUSICAL BUREAU BANKRUPT
) Richmond, Va., Jan. 15.—The Southern MuJeical Bureau today filed a petition inbankruptes. The headquarters’ office of thebureau
isioNorfolk, J. P. Schaeffer
isthe manager
polly emereapeterea rh aryeettnsneed

VIOLET LORAINE TO MARRY AND RETIRE

324
abiesbasDeenfied.A sodden SIMD vices Toraine, Britain's cleverest rerne artiste, will shortly many Edward delay, a
flocs isthecaweeofthefailureofUne booking WeMthY coalowner, it 8 announced, andwillretirefrom thestage.
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FIRE ENDANGERS
THEATER
pox}

agency, it fs said.
HAS SMALL SPEAKING PART
AMATEUR MINSTRELS
scene in nearly three hours of
a
a
as
Baw eee, e./T—eaberens ot See Be.
ETHEL IRVING TO TRY AGAIN

much damage wes done.

‘Getumbus, O., Jan. 13—A fire whieh destrored

‘There wiltbeabout 200tnthecast,

‘reported thata $400,000 theater willbeerected.

Spee Geren aett
BS RUSS ISS PNR Me aVapeabing
MEA pert
eTof‘Rea
Se
Theattr sa,
nearby. Theaeattae ne
cater cant

rae een Coes Soe ae
ters of M. Dupont,” by the author of “Damaged Goods,” was produced
NEW THEATER PLANNED
‘ivision
‘WINreviewthelrminstrel showsuccess
ota
agowithofx fourishe
standat29 theto Listsign”
Welt'Esd Sice
sean:irvine
feaif
fainy’
at Dad
thewith
time«'secies
waswulfering
feos Steubenville, O., Jan,— 18.—Representativesof
BrookiveyearAcademy
Music, January
will
revivewall,
thisaithe:
aesintie
incoustry
theWeat
ofdalybadly
matisces
February& Theshow willbestaged andpromosey
a hers Jook-in for«bigNewYork tieatrical conoration arenexoRebenaey
3Theshow al beringed ndPro”Stone"ahown Wervensoamemorable
at theAldwych
with“LaTosca
wasnecemarily
asort,anHackett tiatisg forthepurchase of theaterste10 (0
now in the employ of the tlephone company
“Macbeth.” but itis hoped that this emotional and clever xeart ofthe business district bere, and it fe

(Continued onpage 92)
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to get amoont to more than six orseven doring the
refusal Fear.
haven's thechorus
time girls;
to bother
withtime
complaints
of“I$80-a-week
allmy
istaken
Jp
"with big‘been
contracts,
so you sceif
mis
takes
made inadvertently
byany
= comDanysonalmanager,
it would
likelymistakes
come tohave
my
attention.
But not
if such
een"Me,made
T am willing
to have tothemseveral
corrected.”
“Shubert
then turned
other
‘worked
= company
‘which“with
insisted
"on. stsot nd ssid: “Dome quite

mona “high
the ‘profennoa®
apd
Yerlor
motive.in ne
Debind.
the from
Equlty"s
{fe
Sysbert
te te A.
wantsexpec
the closed’shop.”
thoity ‘charges
against
he concinded.
are.‘ie’ sustained,
aod
we areme,”
expelled
from the

it Of the theaters
‘shop. That means

Equity’ can then enforce the employment of
eee
Digit winiee
eee at2
Set
AY
Sa ws
T Lav
P, M, A. -HEARS CHARGES
z New York, Jan. 14.—Behing
closedAssociation
doors ofathe oftce
to get
‘Managers’
‘requisements..
it bythe Actors*
‘unsecessary
to paint out that
je. Shuberta, Jake

_Loew’s American, N. Y.
{iithefolkstoKoowthataneflicient organiza
(Continued
from page 9)
‘toanowexists inbiscity, Tbe local
wasor @ clever comedian
and iscapably
supported
aie bighad.
. b7
uslsed ‘February
Febra ry 20,
20,1020,
1020,and
andbas
basa8large
IA5$0mex
TODS igpartner. Tals aeacttooka
300 per cent union.
‘Deaicn,
‘Tho new
trerease forstage
was pre

Say
‘toly treed
Sosa:

13

‘The company manager tried
foe
fabyte,‘Withdraw
the claim. Upon his

|Dig—with the quaint, realistic “Irish” comedy
‘of Sam Morton us the irresistible laugh-productng feature, almost tells the complete story, except that each danced, talked and greatly aided
the veteran im putting it over, and that Mr.
and Mra, Morton do not fail to. register just
pride in their “youngsters,"* Clara being brought
raher
Lodge, reports
press secretary
of Local Ano
the line-up for the Gaale. The act worked
Tt Win,
Ot awa, Oat
that the members
‘one, and was the big
aay
that province have been
‘Tweaty-fve minutes; bows galore.
‘Compensation ct,
Sisters and Slme Neary, who closed
protection for which the brothers the‘Loveting
show, bare 2 combination act, consisting of
Save persistentlf fought. Ottawa is gettlog to ‘accomplished terpalchore by the sisters, a)
ome dancing and clever lariat manipulations by
Neary, Some pretty wardfobe was also intro.
duced, A “clown horse” number, with tho
Girls doing the“horse,” was neat and unique,
‘Dut did not add much to the offering, which was

TAGE HANDS

ATE
ante PM 0.)

increase

w

ad

EQUITY

HURLS_

DEFI

AT

SyaSeace
aa tage em,Reae
‘pias te the tae
rs
Taecontacts at3 Richmond, Va Local
36%peetormancen, Breaches ofpare
batle
have. Deen
verynewsuccessfully”
algzed.
‘Bese tathe
tostviauet
may headings:
‘be comprethded
‘Weston
tsthe
secretary there.
Ualer
followingcases
general
Gaiseevile, Tex, Local 613, reporta that alt EQUI members. open stating
thattheywero

ive a categorical
cbargesat
DIUught
Sesinat
them
aadanswer
preseat tothethe snme
=e Fesrenay snd,
fonethat,
tine
2,
tn,next
themweek. probs
‘Sroula meet with the, Stesers.

Loage there. AIL the brothers are busy and Test. =)STUY Members were

Suietu eadPeat
Sera

gales
OUSagi

uo AR A,Uae
AESesame faeoodsite DalGer

‘igmatter indetail”

SatAnes wes

working.
‘Thote incharge of the projection in the new

‘While the exact details
Ihind the closed doors are not

‘Thess men are real projectionists handling the
‘Yer latest of equipment and are putting on en

‘bers away from their organizationby
of subtle discrimination.

Basford Theater at Newark, N. J. are

Gersidod
thatPaul‘Purper and

Brtten H.Debus, 3 Corbett and. Sums,

Bong,
otterthings, da

41 pletore. “Atl have bed tentofourteen
Jean
projection experience.
‘Toeofprejectioalst
at the Washington ‘Thea-

ge Shubert, told,newzoapermen:
fan an
Tclecriniants
neti “aoe
does
injury tothe

teratDallas, Tex., {sBrother John Hardin, who

_ Baecause, 1m theopinion

iealibusiness agentofthelocal there.
AND FT HAPPENED |
toe

=e
Totuignesy herite poolsSaaS
We neverBave discriminated against Eaalty
hates

nd

eae

yourecalls
Ge‘Cancme
owes wild
oar night imtheN. V. A.

sss ttyont unthaveeenerentOne

eet

o£.
romreratative
Oe
acto tn vender, that t0
ofprohibition
the team, atu.
imbibed‘This
a little
ttefreelymember
with the
guy
‘Wis St tobetied.

weammete 0. ‘Sere ‘girs SULANORE INTERESTS

ways paid Equity girls extra for addi-

Site Toe cety Catered wae calle tte

icolece “Surinentey
niged a,aéer of

Sitch Tlearacd. today, by which “they were

SbMites atHoneycnsidgovoting wien
Eade
ee
irae it?
a Wolte
sstlam
aWaite Rat. Woat
of
Dozoufat
get

Derformances

oe fellow pulled that speech right

iven a,autrateoffoextraYorsochpert
Bothered “to. Sgare cout ow Much extra was
rate.
art

etentlypro’
coming,
to
theeot,the costenth
paid
tata,for

ceases,

ite Rats’ old club house, now being
‘Ten by the Managers’ Association. He's @ game

‘Ge, bore,butit wasinhimandithad tocome
‘Out. Sure they called bim up on the carpet over

fe Ketth Booking Ofce. Sure De appeared
before bieRoyal Majesty F. F., but this fellow

‘TED AGAINST

Eadie We Soa ae

Ties2°Thoueand actors Sgt they must pick
— that Dasis chargp
wes
iding our conco
ou
weare avoiding
Sef.

Remember,
the hotel mana-

Ae, Then cory Chesterdeld wascalledinto

a

>

Sadnetwhy,
“appeared
reberre
Jan,
15.—Vwhile
seeksthe
SEssons,
ther.at
-coold_
be,
levitimately Seth
Ga. _NewYork,
of ihe
‘Shuberta
tromDanity
‘the Produclag

(ERSON
SOROT SAMBRAOS
e

QiSmee
not weaken. WhenNhe ther,
the powers
that Thru Hisis Skilled Hilandling of Aff:‘airs of “Scanther. ove
severe at
‘Etebecalled a halt and anid: “Walt a mioute.
dals” Company for Equity
‘Yes,I Grank a littletoomuch and
Iwas

(SF!

ies

matory tavties
ey

=

T sald erersthing credited to me.
XowI
suppore
you are golog totake all my

pany, ‘This tssaldtdhave occurred after the
Sie
tonyheeae a See TNS
ped oeheBhuateaceotheAetee?Baal aeactors
had Dougbt tickets with thelr own
ele
When Mr, Keyes arrived in Chicago
‘gale, my boy.
sociation, bas scored several ways in the past money.
thecircumstances,
hegotbusy again
etkathehis
thinedtentingoitaeeesand Iearmed
adjested the matter sothat the refmds
id
Apne
George White “Scandals” comto theparties busing the tickets.
‘the management of the Sampter.
Randling of the matter
isdeemed
na big plume inEquity’s cap by
shoals and that its macagement was bebind in
salaries, Acting under the orders of the Equity
‘New York, it would have been
‘headquarters in New York, Mr. Keyes joined the
Actors here also pay a high the
company at Keokuk, 12.
ter investigating
cases this system of discrimination
to Mr, Keyes" sound management and bas“Inbeenmostworked
conditions and consulting with Manager Kaliski
so craftily that it has been
‘and the people employed, took charge of the om unfalling diplomacy fa bis handling of a dificult
ease,
E
ganization.
‘The company members chose togo’on thecom~
ALBERT COATES,
monwealth
plas, and good fortune eetmed to
affecting six dinky chors girls, his
manifest Iteclf at once. One-night stands were
ge. is.‘frankaess.
quite characteristic,
butknows
woefully
Mr. Shubert
made and the patronage quickly pald all back British Conductor, Engaged ae Assothat the Fquliy
Association
Is per‘not
‘Neother thought in bia head than a route— salaries
ciate Conductor of
New York
god roping expenses, When the ChamaRE
tnded as to bring such serious charges
(Glged) THOMAS PATRICK.
symphony,
Ore!
a
paign(IN) date was played tbgood busizess
‘frm
az
to warrant our demanding:
‘Next Season
Friday night, differences arose between Mr.
from the Producing Manaeeeet‘Associa
aE on a lesa
we‘against
have Equity
the absolute
|
Keyes ‘and Mr. Kallski, which, it ts sald, left
Keith’s, Cincinnati
‘discrimination
Mr. Keges no alteruative sare to close the show, New York, Jan. 17.—Announcement bas “Just
rt of the the
policyagreement
of his Grm.
and mem
that
which was done. ‘The people, thirty-five fa num- been made by Harry Harkness Flagler, presl(Continved from page 9)
fractured,
between
the
Gent
of
the
Sympboay
Society
of
New
York,
of
Ber,
all’
had
sufficlent
money
to
nay
thelr
own
agers"
A
s
o
c
i
a
t
i
o
n
and
oars.
‘FIL atop-time danciog. Her “Blue Laws"? wap back to New York. The Billioand was ta- theengagement of Afbert Coates, noted British
Mfundred’
vrefore, ‘whlch
they
for pulled beavily. Her “Dippygrams” drow formed
rentitied.tren
to. the procection
the Equity office in Chicago that Mr. conductor, for the post of asinclate conductor id 8g ‘in the
Hroghe, Seventeen minttes, fnone,tothree, to Kallekl inpreceded
Producing Managers’ Associa
Mr. Keyes to Chicago after for the New York Symphony Orchestra for next

i2

Hee

Pere

season.
Walter
TreZourre
closed,
aedticket
notifiedrefund
raliroad
gat?
Mortons, Sato, itty, Martha and the
thatshow
iacase
of any
theoGictale
money elderation during

‘Toaaythat this act went big—yen, very should bepaid tohim as manager ofthe com- sive

Damrosch, after careful cvnbis stay in Burope, decided to

the appointment to Mr. Coates,

The
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DRAMATIC STOCK
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices
Always registers and her wardrobe always hits broke all records for the house, week of January
the mark. Other parts notably well done were 3, with a first-class production of Augusta J.
‘Wittiam Townshend's
Evans’
“Never. in the history of
had there been such & deayn Mr. Maddocks,
MAJESTIC AT HALIFAX
‘The Maddocks-Park Players have offered some
excellent productions of the Inte Broadway re“The Playhouse of the East”
leases, all of which have drawn well. ManaMaddocke has decided torepeat “St, Elmo”
J. J. White Will Be Director During the past few years “the maritime ‘Ber
in the near future. “The Natoral Law" is the
‘Provinces
have made agroat advance
inthings offering this week,
“theatrical,” particularly during thewar. Hall:
fax i the third largest ahipping port inthe
RIKEL KENT
‘world. The Majestic ‘Theater there reports
excellent business and isnowfn ite ninth sen. Returns to Portland, Me, for Stock
on of permanent stock, This was formerly
i
Work
Cleveland,
0...Jan. 14—Format announcement the Academy of Music, and.during the lam
over $100,000 has been expendedon Portland, Me.) Jam, 12—Rikel Kent, who
(Ofefforts fortheerection of= new theater
in four years
this citytobedevoted tostock made this 2 Property and the thester ts now living up played Juvenile roles with the Jeferwo ‘Thea
‘week bya newly formed organization which bas
‘been furthering theeffortsofthe newProspect
MAE DESMOND AND FRANK FIELDER
Stock Co. The acquisition oftheProspect
Theater properly within next two months
for~
the new Kelth Buflding will leave the playera
without
ahome. ‘Tofillthisrequirement plans
are aid,
Several downtown locations, one near botn
street and Broadway, are under consideration.
‘The Duchess Theater also ts being consierea.
A decision will be reached within the next
fortnight,
{t1sannounced. Officers
ofthe new
company
which isfurthering the proposition aro
J. S. Bros, president; James Volk, vice-presdent; Joseph Motacek. secretary, and De Mott
‘Modisette, treasurer and general counsel.
‘The Washington Square ideaofstock productons wil becarrled'out. J.J. White, formerly
of the Washington Square Players, who'has been

NEW THEATER

ForStockinCleveland.

favored is toerect. 2 new playhouse, wito
todern lighting and theatrical equipment, and
a revolving stage. ‘A seating capacity of 1,1800indeatred.
5
‘The new venture, ifplans materialize, will
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STOCK SEEKS HOUSE
LOCATIONS

Managers Offering Boi
.

IN VAIN

for

ters ‘With No Takers bis

"

Chicago, Jan. 15.—Owners of stock are baying the eof thelr lives trying to gettoca.
Dur.
to A.Hilo
Bennett, nearly a score of managers have been
in Chicago trying to get house for their stock
40 surrounding towns, About all of them bi
failed to get what they wanted. ome of there
‘managers offered bonuses, but got nowbere.
‘One manager, 0, M. Williams, visited tea ait.
ferent cities 15 an effort to relocate the stock
ho bas been running
inJollet, Il, Jack Bes
ey, another competent stock ‘man, has had «
similar experience. It would seem that the inroads of pictures ts largely responsible for the
scarcity of theaters. Stock te generally con
sidered m good thing from the viewpoint of
theater owner, too. A atock conipetently man.
‘aged isusually
good. Mrs: DeShay, intheWar
ington Theater, Oak Park, a Chicago suburb, is
doing a phenomenal business this se
‘Mra, DeSbay spent a lot
ofmoney at thedeginning of the season, but sbe made tt back.
and a great deal more. Flundreds of reserva
tions over the phone testify to the volume
f the business done.

“CIVILIAN CLOTHES”
BY SHUBERT PLAYERS
wukee, Wit., Jan, 14.—"Civillan Clothes,"
‘comedy, fe this weeks
Shubery It is remarkabiy
‘mounted and a pleasing performance is presevted. The players a awhole have been sees
to better advantage, but some individual charFe worthy of notice:
1s really good inspots end ta
vat
Frances “McHenry is tov
“weepy.!” Mies McHenry has an excellent patty
Dut falls to realize ite opportunities. . Joho
Marston ts entirety “pleasing “as Billy, and
Jerome Renner is bis convention! “bimeelt*
as Jack, Exther Evans, one of the most delightful personalities ia the company, plays tre,
Janham, and Alice Mason, an the forward
widow, pleases.
a
Oscar O'Shea, after a two weeks’ vacation.
appearsin thepart of Hart, andftJeto be
hoped be will take no sore vacations. O'Shea
bas an tmpelling personality and while his
duties as director are arduous his presence is
tone to be what the part. calle for.
Jennings
was well.cast asMr. Lanbam.. Toe
minor parts were well

‘Long before thecurtain rose the entire
house was sold out, and many were tumea
‘away. When Mr, Lewis made hisfirstentrance
At was impossible forhim tospeak forfive minsame with Miss Worth. One

Last week “Peg of My Heart” was given
Miss McHenry
tathetitle role did
aswell
id before, It was a repeat fromlast
“Nert week,

“In Old Kentucky."—H.

MOVEMENTS OF ACTORS

B

Chicago, Jan, 14—The “Ten Nights to ©
Berroom"” show, in which Charles Leekins was
interested, has closed after three weeks on the
road, J. R, Furlong, who recently organised&
fepertotre show in Chicago, opened in Michigan
last Saturday night. Boyle Woolfolk 1s organising a new musical
revue. Henry'B. Marcksis
beck in’ Chicago after putting
Dig anto‘mobile show to New Orleans, A, Milo Bennett
Addressed the Kiwanis Ciub in’ Englewood, Il,
this week on the subject of the stage.
David Callis, stage manager of the Stroud
‘Theater Players, which closed in Aurork, Tl,
last week, will take out @“Capny Ricks" show,
which will pity benefits under the auspices of
the American Legion. Guarantees
ready
been obtained in Elgin and Woodstock, Il. Sev
era} members of the cast have been engaged.
‘The Stroud Theater Players were unable to get
another house fer @ stock location,

stock star, and
Fieier, ‘and“Het
Friends ofthe company badprepared song
heater, Germantows,
‘with Fysok
Mae Deanond
‘ofwelcome, which-was rendered
bythe large
endience before thecurtain went up.
Pauline LeRoy, Joe Remmington and Klock to Its advertisement ax “The Playhouse of the ter Stock Company several months ago, but
Ryder were three ofthe
bers thateame East." ‘Tho theater is under the management ‘who bas been playing leads in the Majestic
tm forthetr ehare oftheapplause. “A Prince ‘of
JohnF.O'Connell, whoisthemanagingatHalifax, all this fall and winter, hae
‘There Was” istheopening play and it tsre- rector, and who bas been closely identified with ‘Theater,
cloted ‘with that company and bas returned to
Ported thatthe’house fs sold outfortheentire the ‘theater history” of the maritime provinces Portland
and rejoined the Jefferson Stock. “He
for nearly twenty years.
will beseen next week inthestock presen!
‘thon of William Hodges’ play, “A Cure for
followed by “Forever After.”
Curables.”*
NEW STOCK COMPANY
+
OPENS.IN BOSTON
“A PRINCE. THERE WAS”
OFFER COHAN’S PLAY.
Jan, 12.—The Arlington Theater, one
‘A Play of Strong Appeal—Princess ‘ofBoston,
the Shubert theaters at Boston, opened MonStock Players Well Cast
Akron, 0., Jan, 18—The pleasing musical
ey asa stock house. The best of popular mod- pity,
“‘Forty-Five Minutes From ‘Broadway,
‘Des Moines, Ta., Jan, 13.—The Princess Stock en
and comedies are promised by the
‘Company found its frst full-week Din for the management. ‘The new company is beaded by! departure from the usual stock bill, ie the ofWHEN LEGS HEAL
)ent 3021"tn ‘unawoatly_popotar one. George Grancle
Anderson and William 8. Sullivan. fering this week of the Pauline MacLean Play‘M. Cohan's “A Prince There Was" played to ‘Others in the company are Edna Archer Craw- era, ‘The cast this week: numbers thirty-five Obicago, Jan, 16.—When Ruth Gordon emerges
‘practically the biggest business of the present ford. Olive Massey, Harry Ashton Newton, ‘and there is music galore.
to
‘season throout the entire week.
Florence Burroughs, J. Brady, Edward Var- “The Maclean Players have determined: to ‘trom ‘a Chicago hospital whereviewsheof went
making
Charles Wilson carried the Cohan role with ney, Anthony Blair and Edwin Brandon. Tho ‘prove to the theatergoers of Akron the asser have both lege broken with her a ‘husband,
Gregory
ease and convincingness, while Ann MacDonald stage 4s under tho direction of Willard Dasbelll, tion that the‘popular stock company can put ‘them parallel, she and
will go to Indianapolis, where they will
contributed her bit most effectively as the young
sted by Bert Sabourin. There will be mat= on a popalarprice show that demands top Kelly,
operate a spring and summer stock company.
avthoress. Particular laurels were won by Sneea Tuesday, ‘Tharsday and Saturday. Tho prices on the road. Some novelty specialties ‘They
will rerive various playa of established
‘Maurine Bredimus, a local girl and a atndent ‘noose prices willrange from 25c.to $1. “Pes. are introduced during the action of the play.
‘While the cost of this production exceeds any- merit and add 2few new onee,
‘atDrake University, who played the part of My Heart” is tho opening attraction.
the company has presented there was 20
“Comfort,” the little walt.
first Coban musical
‘Van B. Murrelt portrayed a ensppy “Short”
“ST. ELMO” SCORES
apd Edith Spencer's “Gladys” carsled the’
‘“Qirle,"* last week's offering, was very
oure. Mabel Montgomery's “Mrs. Prouty”
at Sale Biggest in History of Bir- snccessful.
‘was short, but snappy—the character woman
mingham Stock
Producer and Straight -Man, five

‘WANTED FOR STOCK

SARDOU’S Sct
STAGE

Birmingham, Als., Dec.13—According to F. ‘The Hawkins-Webb Stock Company is now in
Is Maddocks ‘the Maddocks-Park Players, now ite nineteenth week at the Grand Opera House,
Sm thelr third year.at the Majestic Theater, ‘ndlanapolis, “to ‘excellent
‘business.

icACI CRAWFORD
coors
mit rdHotel "OMAHA; NEBR.
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ment will befoundinSol's United Sbows the
‘coming season,
‘Hank Wakefield 18 2 boxy man these days
4m his capacity ofassistant mantger ofDoc
‘Palmer's New Stow. Hank says: “Why ain't
I theadjoster?”
andwesay,“Of course, Hanr,*
Gatatog and Date Books Mailed Free of Charge
‘and that equares everything,
Dullt ome
years J.agoFred Zimmerman, I called
ACKERMANN-QUIGLEY LITHO CO.
tical
monager,
Lage Greet Empire Shows are making
KANSAS CITY, MO. vome‘The great
fo interview for The Billboard everything and 118-117-119-121 WEST FIFTH STREET
progress at winter quarters in East
Crergbody coonected with this beautiful theater,
St.
Louis. They are, besides booking a number
fed found all the beralds of success exactly
of new attractions. making almost a new show
out of Inst year’s aggregation. Col. Lage ts
‘Steamer Size for 6
1.00
$49.50 doing the booking.
Full Stafort0cotaGe
.
=
5 70.00 ree, 70.00
oetions
ry Wease
‘eunaire
mabe, nd set
quate
Rodney @. Whitelaw has been re-elected seccers. Then about three years ago aloog came
aitatih
Duteest
eres
ee eae wadas ee retary
andchairman ofconcessions ofthe Cape
Mae Desmond und Her Players, with Frank
County
Fair. Associations, Rodney
hasbecome
Fielder, the actor-manager, For a short time
‘ery. popular notonlyinhisown borg, butwith
it was« struggle, But bythethoroness
ofthe
the show fraternity apd all will be glad to
productions, clever team work of the company
hear ofhisre-election. ‘TheCapeGirardeau
Fair
fod the charming personality and pronounced
‘will beheldthisyear onSeptember 20to24,
bility ofMaoDesmond they wonoverthestern
and Rodney states that it willbethe biggest
ind critical Quaker folks to immense success,
a history ofthe Cape xfhecanmake it 90,
‘Mee Desmond and Frank Fuller are Philadelpbiaos. Miss Desmond loves ber work. I chatThe Oklahoma Show Properties Co., ofOkla
ted with her during @nd after the shows and
homa City, reports that it bes every reas
Actors, Carpenters, Electricians,
Proj
en, etc., do you want
found ber just a human dynamo for artistic
todelleve thet vextseason willbea DIgone,
‘eapacity. She wouldn't tall a bit about berself.
to earn $50.00 to $75.00
WEEKLY in your spare time?
asithasfound a bigmarket forsbow property.
{She Jost smiled and seemed so Bappy to please,
states thatDosivess hesshown &
‘We have
abrand new proposition
to offer and would
like to have Mr, Ranney
be fs equally at bome in the parte of “Madame
‘tnerease
allwinter, which
beclaims
X," “Pollyanna” and “Common Clay." ‘Ichatyou help us advertise it incities, towns or villages. This is one of ‘steady
8 2 goodomen,
:
‘ted with her after the show until past midnight,
the greatest opportunities
yu ever had to Earn Some Real Money.
midst of the next week's
PLAZA PLAYERS
WriteToday.|
Fall Particalars Free.
>
‘Successful in “The Chorus Lady”
CHICAGO FERROTYPE CO.
‘Duloth, Mino., Jan. 12.—The
Plaza Players in
1422 RANDOLPH STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL.
however, the bustling and most
Superior,”
which
opened
a
dramatic
stockenind leading man, Frank
agement somotlmeago,aremeeting withsoc‘ean thisweek with“The Chorus Lady."* tho
eqipment, such
play made famous by Rose Stahl. Lola May, reatock house. Frank iseverywhere
in
producing
cently with the Shubert Stock. Company, of Mintheplaysthathave made theOrpheum Theater
neapolis, isplaying feminine leads, and Wilmer
forthepastthree.years oneofthebestpaying
PERMANENT STOCK. ONE BILL A WEEK.
‘Walter, formérly~ot the Lexington, New York,
propositions this theater
ofmany ventures bas
is playing opposite leads. Donald MacMillanis
ererknown, He, too,was of thenon-talkative General
comedian
of the company. All these players
Mid, Dat Bis work speaks for itself, which te
with the Lyceum Players in Duluth for =
ingen.
foeegmper ow ‘were
‘eaough, Me, Fielder does not lettheOrpheum Boutin end”Abe enda Fea vy
Yong time, and Mr. MacMillan was come
patrocswait until the plays are given down
GianforthoOrpheum Players. bereJestsum
town at bigh prices, but whenever possible gete
met.
them first. Here aro a few hehasgiven.their
Philadelphia premiere: “Yes oF No,
Team or Musical Act, useful as Tab. People. ‘Can always use experi- “VERACITY” ITEM MISLEADING
“She Walked in Her Bleep,"" Specialty
Chorus Girls, Salary, $30.00. Show going North. Old friends, wire or write. Accorting toofficials ofLoew's Vendome ‘Thea‘What's Your Husband Doing?” enced
Tickets anywhere if I know you or of you. Wire all communications, Judea ter,
Nashville, Tenn.. anitem published intho
iaioRoom 13°”andothers, all New Theatre,
Cisco, Texas, week Jan. 16; Alhambra Theatre, Breckenridge, Texas, ‘January
‘York productions.
tesue
of ‘Veracity" concerning an ofter
Jan, 24,
Want to hear from Pete Pate, Jos Mullen, Bob, Vegan, Maybelle
‘Toleindeed Is& fine record, attesting the eek
ler,
vis.
‘wonderful magneticanddramatle abfilty
ofthe
charming star, Mae Desmond, and her supportHouse Managers, LOOK!
tag players; Iikewise the exceptional leading
oc All script. Plenty Wardrobe, Scenery.
‘aan abilityofFrank Flelder, and bis fine diree- Baraat DiarySink Sak Tmscat "Slow ow1 ‘wscks
inOmali,Nob Belary
o¢ercemtage
tonbip. There hasnever been a better paying
BSSVACK CHAWFORD, Manager
DenTonoven, Millard Hotel, Omaha, Ned. °
attraction et the Orpheum than Mae Desmond
andberplayers, under the able management of
BARLOW-WILSON SHOW
‘rank Fielder,—FRED ULLRICH,
“Barlow
and Wilson's Musical Comedy ComCOMEDY
pany fsfinding it profitabletnPennsylvania.
Xt contemplates remaining in the Keystone
By WILL J. FARLEY
Well Offered by Prospect Players
State until spring, when it will jump into
Gamble Bidg., 620 Chestnut Street.
Canada. ‘The roster inclodes Lawrence Barlow,
‘Cleveland, 0., Jan. 12—In reviving the well%. Barlow, Jr.;Anna Barlow, Fred Wilson. ‘Mr.
Anorn bedroom comedy, “She Walked tn Her
‘apd Mrs, Joe Horey, Baby Horey and Prank
Seep.” this week the New Prospect Stock Co,
proved that {t ieasskilifal inproducing the
Ughter plays as drama,
CONOVER-BAUER
ACT
“She Walked tn Her Sleep” was written by
Merk Swan, and, as staged by Director J. J.
Larry’ Oocover and Katherine Bauer nave
‘White of the Prospect Players, is Just ax funny
son.” Hehas quite a forceofmen
deserted thedramatic fieldforthecurrent sea
‘when it was first seen here.
ter quarters with hammers andsaws,
‘son, andarebeing billed invandeville'as
“The
May Buckley is seen'as Daphne Arnold, and
Robe Fiddler and the Gir.” ‘The team is
‘thoMissBuckley tn this part has not the usual
Booked bythe Carrell Agency ofChicam

Players, Make the Orpheum,
‘And Hetpiladelphie, «Succes

For All Classes of-Attractions:

Dramatic, Musical Comedy,

Uncle Tom Carried in Stock Ready for Immediate

Minstrel and

Shipment.

WRITE
FOR PRICES ON ENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETC.

THEATRICAL WARDROBE TRUNKS ‘rex.

CALL!!

Wanted at Once for the Maddocks-Park Players
sts eetat Saeree.ree,eG?
Be
Peets tedeee etgee &face tat
Seabees Staa Oyae
Seats, meen

WANTED FOR BERT SMITH’S BEACH PEACHES

. ST. LOUIS

STORK’VISITS

SPELLMANS

img 2,500, not including ‘the site,
$500,000, ‘The theater isfortheUnion Station
‘District andtomake place ofamusement for

‘Wales, eles Travers, Myra Deane, Eémond
travelers coming tnto St, Louis between trains,
It willbeoperated for bothwhite andcolored.
. Rossell Sageand Halbert Brown all
people, but theywilluseseparate entrances: and
have good roles ta the play.
‘will beseated indifferent parts ofthe oust.
“The Spendthritt fe the production to be
* ‘TO TOUR ALL WINTER
‘The. Terminal Raflroed isoneoftheinterested
ofered next week bytheProspect Stock Com‘The Bex Hallman Stock Company isdoing #
pany.
big business, Judging from the letter received
GONE TO COAST
‘Pillard Burleeque Show at theStandard Theater
whostates that
this
week.
Her
dancing
ts
easily
the
Dest
scqa
|
Frank M-Sutton writes that bewillagainfast week from Walter Gridley,
Goleago, Jan. 15.—Marian Weaver, wite of
notonly applause, ‘ater thecamival fieldthecoming sesgon anidthe show will beactive allwinter.
Xa Weaver, well koown in stock, has gore in some weeks andreceives as
well.
will probably be found in‘an official capscity
A $1,500 WEEK REPORTED:
—
with oneofthe old aggregations,
Califor," following an loess in Chicago. ‘Dut much favorable comment
Mrode
mother of the ‘Three Marke ‘Twenty-Ove
yearsago January 11, at the Cea
‘The Owen-Douglas
Players, carrying sixpeo
here, Frank Daniels playing “The
sister
ofEd Shean, isreported ‘tury Theater
‘Wisard of the Nilo” was making atremendous
Dit withthe topical
cong, ‘Starlight, Starlight,

tobe itt in New York,

ple, opened January 8 inTitinols tothebiggest

‘Very First Star I've Seen ToniPut.’

‘Work on the new $1,000,000
Loow.Theater will
start assoonasthey cen getpossession ofthe
Dulldings
on thesite. One oF two leasesare
fatill notup, which ispreventing the start. Tt
fsplannedto have thetheater ready
for next
‘and Washington avenue, and will occupy an entire half block,
YO0k
‘Twenty-five years ago, January 12, while”
A Postal Will Bring It
in Bt. Louis at ‘the old Hagan Opera
Bernard Hinkle,
Pub. Bax901-8, DomrierOST. laying
joure, Richard Mansfeld came before the curaccused Bt.. Loulsans of being thick:

TheFREE
COMEDIANS
font
te anzone BULLETIN
oars
ors

“DANGING TEACHERS TO MEET

Akrop, 0,,Jan.14—Ohlo Association ofTeache
ers ofDancing will boldthe fifth annus] midwinter meeting inAkron, Febraary 6 snd7,at
the Lynch Academy.

Light
tComedian, Leading Man

Ee

ns

ees aE
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TENT SEASON OVER
4
Deming The
Company Closes
nuary
‘The Deming Theater Company, under the management of Deming & McCord, closed its eexsoa
at Clearwater, Neb., January 9. Mr. and Mrs,
Lawrence Deming went to Kansas Clty, Mo..
seid
to
be
retiting
permanently
trom
the
proCommunications to Our Cincinnati Offices
fession to look after other interesta, Mr. and
Mrs, Clyde B, Davis left for thelr home in
‘out a good, pleasing repertoire of plays and re- Vanning, Bemice MeColm. Ida McCotm, Aue Omaha, Neb. Roscoe Slater and Leon Floch prosolve to engage real performers (not can-as- Clark, Melita (Stevie) Lucking, Fred Monroe and ceeded to the latter's home at Fort Dodge, Ia.,
OPINIONS DIFFER men),
as-he has notvisited his mother inthree years.
and give the public fall value for money
Glen McCord and Donna Lee left for Sioux Palle,
received, clean uptheir outfits, get a good line
8. D., to Join Harry Evans’ “Rainbow Giris.””
of paper, establish a reputation and be welMr, and Mra, Hugh McCormick Joined the Gorcomed in the towns instead of being looked dwn
Among Tent Show Managers upos.
Alster Bres.* Shows jn ows. J. T, (Dad)
‘Tryit,brothers. Help toraise theshow
LARRY POWERS WRITES.
Beblin fe taking a rest.
Dusiness
intheSouth. Put it ona level with
other commercial lines. You can do this by Larry Powers advises ‘The Billboard that be is LIKES MOTOR TRANSPORTATION
Say A. E.. A. Delegates Who organization
and co-operation. We can name
his fourteenth week with L. Rufus Hil
come
managers
who
have
been
in
tile
tent
show
Offer Suggestions To Elevate game for years, who play the same territory Crescent Stock Company at the Orpheum Thes“The motor truck ta the past few years has
Pa. He also reports that busl- acquired a definite and important place in the
year after year, and the natives loot for the ter, McKeesport,
Show Business
hasbeen verygood. ‘Thecompany
18play- transportation
feld, has kept pace withthedecoming ofthat show thesame as they doXmasness
ing all late royalty releases and is mounting ‘mands of industry, and hos contributed materlSouth
‘and Thanksgiving. Every member of your com- them
with details, carefully looked after by Mr.
‘Ul, The cast includes L. Rufus Hill, direct
Uncas Danlel, leads; Jack Lowry, leading man;
After visiting 2 number of tent dramatic shows
Larry Powers, comedy; L. Verne Sloat, juren4m the South, interviewing managers, performfies; Charles ‘Coone, heavies; Jessie Stewart,
ers, etc, and viewing many performances, W. notmisrepresent
characters; Grace Edwards, second business;
“One tea:
‘Frank and Ruth Delmaine, traveling representa- ‘not
‘the
Actors’
Equity
Association.
Amen.”
Elsie
Haar,
ingenue;
Paddy
‘McGarlane,
utility.
tives of the A E. A., find that opinions differ
‘Several excellent bills are underlined for early Ray, “was that the troupe lost bat
‘astowhat style andcaliber ofshowthegeneral
MANDVILLE’S BIG JUMP
Presentation, “including an original play by date during the month‘ofMaréh
public wants. They offer the following:
“Manager No.1 says: ‘Give it to themquick and What W, Frank Delmaine, traveling repre- Larry Fowers, entitled “The Better Way.”
‘send them home before theyhave time
torealize
of the A. E. A., believes a record Jump
WHAT CALLAHAN PROMISES
that theydidnotgetthelr money's worth.’ This sentative
for a repertoire company, the manager standing
classofmanager
has asmall,inferior show and every
cent of expense before taking in 2 dime, ‘The Callahan Dramatic Company will open, 28
plays to generally poor business.
made bythe Chas.¢Mandville Company re- herefofore, at Chatsworth, Ill., about the mid‘Manager No. 2 says: ‘Give "em plenty of ‘was
cently. Mr, Mandville weat to Chicago, made die of May, according to word from Manager
thecold.ceaDis headquarters at tho A. EA. office. engaged Asthar Callahan, whoisspending
his compary. and tock it to Beard, Til, for re on on his father's farm in Seneca, Mo., where LUTTRINGER STOCK COMPANY
hearsals. After getting up in the repertoire he “fs enjoying the various winter "sports.
In 19th Week at Quincy, Mass.
Mr. Mandville jumped his company from Beard, Arthor's slater, Lulu, makes almost dally trips,
TIL. to Mt. Pleasant, Tex., Tor opening, The ‘thru the Ozarks on horseback.
‘Each week seesanincrease inbusiness at the
company includes U. E. Ackley, CU O'Brien, ‘Mr. Callahan ts well equipped for the coming ‘Quiney
Quincy, Mass, where the Al
Gharence Leight. Barry Lawrence, Chas. Mans season, and promises to represent an organiza- Lottringer‘Theater,
Stock Company ts now in its ninesille, T. L. Nye, Rea Nye, Gladys Nye, Ora tion of high caliber.
teenth week. This isduetosplendid billsthat
are delng offered by the company, which is
byAILattringer, one.of
themostalert
‘We have in the warehouse complete dra- guided
matic tent outfit, and would like to have managers fn the business. Such plays an “Peg
it working next summer. ‘We are open for of My Heart,” “The Brat,” “Uncle Tom's Cab@ proposition from a go04, reliable showman (not a promoter). ‘Wil either sell in “apd “Rebecca of ‘Sugny Brook Farm”
outfit outright, lease it or take interest with the right party who can handle ‘are being presentedbythiscapable company.
FE 8 same.
Other business prevents us from giving this summer show our personal
MAUDE HENDERSON CO:
attention. Let us hear your proposition.
Theater, Birmingham, Ala: ‘Inspiteofthisperiod ofreaction andbusiness
‘Address FRANK L. MADDOCKS, care Majest
Gepression,
the
Mande
Henderson
-Company i
Tihs
sharing profitably, according
toMiss Henderson,
‘Therester includes Maude Henderson, owner and
&
manager; N, E,Gray, director,
andPercy Gray,
Anna Hughes,
Clara Preston, Maud Norton Cor‘ts, Kathrya “Hall, Mr,
andMrs. BOly Troot,
GLADYS
KLARK
COMPANY
Karl Lapham. and Jack Mansfeld. The Guay
Man for Characters and General Business, to join on wire. State all in boys arebersons.
first. Address Manager GLADYS KLARK CO., Jan. 17 to 19, Rochester, N.H.
FRANK G. LONG PASSES
‘Teiswithdeep regret that weannounce the
death ofFrank G. Long at Alliance, 0., December 24, following a sixweeks illness, said
1 %0 beseptic polsoning
theresults of defective
‘toryfor2 number ofyears, hasalways given his
dental work. His widow, Nellie Long. nowrePatrons a good, clean andup-to-date show: has Funs
‘eperiant, tired from professional life, and three sisters,
et other
spared neither time nor money in establishing im‘Brane Cole?‘proper:
Meredith,
nonprofessionals,
survive him. Mr, Long was
3,Abliene, Tex,
talsweek:
ee
ek PAT
Bimself and winning the. confidence of his No.
‘widely known as a leading man instock and
patrons, comes along forhisannual visit.” He
> repertoire circles,
finds that thelicense has beenraised, the lot
man wants twice #3 much money and three
PUTNAM RECOVERING
‘times asmany passes asinformer years. The
@rayman wants bis money imadvance,
theelecJ. Myles Putuam, joventle man of the
ct pot
Preerred.,
AKO
A-1brosh
young
Taomce
Woman:
must
dofrom
Spe- Hawkins
‘trie Light company wants a deposit
tocorer the
Webb
Stock
Company,
who is confined
“Ageot.
atrald
to
‘use
and
jake,
some
tnsdrecians
Billfor theweek,hotels raise thelr ratesand
Hospital, Terre Haute, Ind..
"ay OUT,
itheball,
‘Weite iebERICK
enSLAYTON, anager
Mana? nekROSS atwhereSt heAnthony's
Boarding bouses refuse totakeinperformers, Booweachters loc
was taken three weeks ago, ailicted
half thepaper bas been torn down and the Eomecians, De Fosisk Springs,Fla N. Ted. tnd’ Dot Chase,can
‘with appendicitis, is very’ much improved, @ctowners cast suspicious
glances right and left
cording to attending physicians.
‘atallpeople whoare connected withtheshow.
It takes untilaboutThursday
night toconvince
OPENS ON BRENNEN TIME
‘thepublic that theshow is 0.K.andworthy
,,Write,wireorphone New Orteans, Jan, 15.—Preparatory to playing
of thelrpatronage. Then theyapologize
andtell
trele stock in’ this elty the Paul English Comthis manager howtheir confidence hasbees betrayed, ete. The real manager andhis.people
pany opened January 12 on the Brennen Time
are theones whosuffer.
at the Magic Theater, Bogalusa, La. The com“We wonder ifmanagers Nos, 1,2 and 3
pany will play about seven towns before returnhave evertaken thetime tositdown andfigure
ing to-this
citytoopeninthelocal houses.
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WANTED

QUICK

—

Wanted ToHearfrom Realazz
Masicians

Wanted for Jack King’s Concies

B. H. NYE-GENERAL AGENTAT LIBERTY

)j WANTED BY PECK AMUSEMENT CO.
for THE KING OF TRAMPS

CO. and

PECK’S BAD BOY

Small Man or Clever Boy with A-1 specialty for Bad Boy, Dutch Comedian with
and dancing specialty, frist Comedian with singing and
dancing specialty, Sister
Team with feature specialty (must play parts), Man
forTramp (3 strong
muires real actor with specialty), Union Cai rpen=
ter who ean actanddospeci ty. Ingenue, Charseter Man and Wi joman, Juvenile Man and Woman, write.
Note—Thisis a newproduction andhasnothing to
dowithany other shows
of like name or character. “It’s
aReal One.” Address

¢. H. CARLTON, Room 14, Lentz Bidg., Allentown, Pa.

WANTED AT ONCE, PEOPLE ALL LINES
FOR TWO-A-WEEK STOCK
Band “and Orchestra Musicians; also two, three and four-people

put on 45-minute shows, such as dramatic
playlets, sketches with single and double turns,toplay a one-night
Write full particulars and tell it all. Have six-wecks of good small

combinations that can

circuit of vaudeville inthesmall houses. None but the best wanted.
time lined up, and if you.can change

at end of route you can re-

turn, Address JACK PARSONS, LyrieTheatre,Hot Springs,
Ark.
WANTED-

BOSS

CANVASMAN

FSH
SSRI JoinFeb,3,Roberts,write,Address J:
‘Year-round
E 8.KRITCHFIELD, P.0.Bex63,Blea.
*
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DRAMATIC

OUTFITS

FOR SALE

a
ft.
, one 40-1 macs, |,42°77 SQUARE END DRAMATIC TENT,
70x40 ON toy» 10deretron
aad |with
aneateteratage
muaieeeraore
22-47 omplete, poles and stakes; 1 set electrical | 8-oz. drill, paraffined, 10-ft. 6% oz. drill wall, | 12-0z. army khaki top, 8-ft. wall, push pole style,
wiring, stage, proscenium, marquee, reserve seat | complete, poles and ‘stakes, stage, proscenium. | complete, poles and stakes, wiring, stage, proCurtains, ticket office, 20 lengths 7-tier seats, 10 | reserve seat curtains, marquee, ticket office, § | scenfum, reserve seat curtains, marquee, ticket
doz, 6-péople benches, 1 doz. chairs, stakepuller, | doz. S-people benches, 14 lengihs 7-tier,seats, |omce, $ doz. 2-people benches, 8 lengths 7-tler
sledges. Very fine condition. Seats
"
aoe Beats
mecses Stake puller.
Nearly } ats, cledges, stake puller. Seats for 650 people.
Seats Tago
1,

perl

PRICE, $3,354.00

Rew:

60-FT. BOYER STYLE DRAMATIC TENT.

Seats (BRIGE, $2,200.00

PRICE, $1,700.00

50x103 SQUARE END DRAMATIC TENT,

with
40-ft.army
stageKhald;
middie10-£-onereid wall complete,
| complete,
12-0z. armypoles
khakiandtop,
8-ft. electrical
wall, pushwiring,
pole style,
>f 12-02,
picts, |
stakes,
pro-

s PECIAL

Pi
PRICES

FOR

poles, and ,c™marguce: ticketomce 14ienstns |foenitm, stage, marquee, reserve eeat curtains, |CASH, TERMS IF DESIRED
ie
ae GanLite som dass |es ota ackeesairypaien
sas"8 |ON ALL OF THESE OUTFITS.
a
PRICE, $2,275.00
.
PRICE, $2,300.00
BAKER-LOCKWOOD AMERICA’S
MFG.
COo.,
BIG TENT HOUSE

KANSAS

RUMBLES FROM REP
‘By ERNEST J. SHARPSTEEN

BEN J. CLARK

Third
Enanged ‘With
Kelle

8 Publicity
Comedians

3 Kell’s Comedians, where he found moch
progress belng made inpreparation fortheoutGeor season. In Clark's opinion Mr. Kell will

ta activities to Missourl territory.
BUYS NEW TENT
‘cccasional snow flurry, isdoing much toward
foanclal results, Billy hasplaced anorder for
2 new tent, which will De “introducedto
limatic conditions"* about May 25.
BEGGS-HART

MARRIAGE

Cleo Beggs andSadie Hart, members ofPulJen'sComedians, now playing stock at theLyric
Theater,
Fe.Smith, Ark., were married
onthe
stage, 2 thepresence of a big audience, after
‘thenight performance
on January 12. The
Rewlyweds received many presents from mem‘bereofthecompazy.
BAKER BROS. VISIT
‘TeeBillboard (Cincinnati)
office tastweek en‘snyed x visitfrom L.G. and Bennett Baker, who
operate
theBaker Bros.’Motorised Show. The
‘Baker boss aregetting things lined upforthe
tent season, which will open at Muncie, Ind.,
aboot May1.Fifteen people, including
@band,
willbecarried,
A USEFUL GIFT

air?” Mr. Rowe i becoming quite a razor

WANTED
FOR THE

GH MNSTREL
Experienced Union Musicians,
Double Band and Orchestra,
Also a Number One Band and
wees Orchestra Director...
Communicate at once with the,

Kilkenny Amusement Company
1334 Walnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

You NEVER SAW

CHORUS
GIRLS
FOR BUD BROWNIE’S PRETTY BABIES
Mug be
experienced.

FE
fi F

te

SUCH

CITY

A BARGAIN

Altho there seems tobea scarcity
ofshows
atthepresent time thosethatareoutallapDear to be dolag a good business.
Madge Kinsey, clever leading lady of tho
Kinsey Komedy ‘Kompany, is now wearing a
new diamond ring and it isromored that she
Willretire from theacting profession inthe
opting.
:
Bodge Sperry, theartist, i9now with Chas.
Robinson's Parislan Fllrte.
‘ThoHunt Brothers havepurchased anelectric
Ught plant fortheiz tent show and are intending to add several other improvements,
making theHunt Stock Company oneofthe
neatest little attractions of its Kind. ‘They will
Play the same old route inMichigan
Howard Stillman, formerly of the Gliford‘Xoung Company, is now doing a single in vaudeville.
‘The BeachJoues Stock Company,
.featuring
Bloda Sitzer, “Tho Little Bed Head,” is en route
thru Minnesota and reports good business.
Mabel Hawthorne ixattending tothings at
home jnDetrolt while her mother makes a visit
4 California,
©. D. MacMitian and wife, Besste Sheldon,
are with the Kinsey Komedy Kampany this
eason.
Gordon McDowell bas Joined the Kelty-Stafford
Show, which is playing circle stock in Indiana.
Al’ Wand. spent theholidays with
hisold
frlend Huntress at the latter's home in Rockfora, HL.
H. Raymond Miller, the young composer, is
‘the musical director oftheBeachJones Company.
Ursala Gibson, the petite Uittle ingenue, ie
spending
Mich. thewinter at her home inSfendon,
* Mr. andMrs.JohaMacFarlane
areati with
‘the Dorothy LaVerne Players in tock at Sloux
City, Ta.
Indications“ are there will be more tent
sows out thiscoming season thanlastyear,
to that will mesn another mad rush for people about May 1. Wise managers will try and
aiga up thelr east now and escape all that
trouble and worry they went thru last spring.

Want
CHAMBERS
SUM
andCREW
MWWANTED!?

MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE

ees
Price, e$6.
See 7 ee
inca
Tor
atarnivalois seca > fiWanted, Musicians oxrron, rx
J. R. & CO. iso
Pie vBuhe, YR RES Et
Corner Ogden and Hamlin Avenue,

ee
CHICAGO,

ILLINOIS.

fom

for Goldie Cole .
Players
(

: Wanted for Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Hopkins Players
‘S==¢. Pianist and Violinist capable of playing snappy Overtures and real

STtae. Vaudeville.

People in all lities write. -Week Jan.17th, Dalhart, Texas; p>GUS ADAMS

Std ins weeks Jan. 24th and 3ist, Amarillo, Texas.

aang
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OFF THE RECORD.

i
Tate

make up difference while hundreddollar-a-performance scale on—actor
agreed—business picked up—jumped
up—bounded up—receipts over fifteen
thousand a week—meant loss of seven
hundred a week to actor—went to
regular guy manager—wanted first
agreement put in effect again—asked
Promise be kept—regular :guy—nothing doing—much ‘talk—nothing doing
—actor gave notice—nother actor
hired—no longer bosom friends—too
bad—manager still. regular guy—actor
says something else—I say nothing.”
CORSE PAYTON declares that he
should be given the big part in “The
Tavern” now that Arnold Daly has
departed from the cast,
“It's a nut comedian. I'm a ‘nut
gomedian. Why not?” says Williams‘bure’s Belasco.
.
I say “Why not?” also,
SO brother got a pot of black paint
and painted the front door., ‘That
night pa took him out into the woodshed and labored on him. Then he
Bred him out ofthe house, saying
‘with tears In his voice: “Never darken
my door again!!"
‘THAT one

1s fairly old, isn’t it?

‘There 1s no excuse in the world for
Gragging it opto this page, is, there?
Is that comment on the theater? I
should say it is: No less than four
times within the past fortnight have
T heard “Never darken my door again”
spoken by outraged parents... The
latest occasion was while suffering
thru “Pagans.” It ought to be stopped.
I write the original version so that
budding playwrights may be warned
im time. From now on “Never darken
my door again” is in the same class
with “My unborn child” with me.

SANUARY:22,:1921

me. I may have lost my faith, but
not my reason. I told him when tho
atmosphere of any religion is dragged

i

onto the stage by playwrights and
producers,

\y

ministera

is

By Patterson James.
NOW that the Equity Shop is on
the tapis, with a lot of agitation being
conducted against it m the best interests of the theater, of course, I
want to submit a cast for the conelderation of the Producing Managers’
Association in case Lionel Barrymore’s contemplated revival of “Macdeta” gets hung up. Who cares about
Lionel Barrymore anyway? We'll just
get some of the boys together, put
‘the show on and show ‘em we don't
have to depend on actors for. our
theaters. Let's see who we can get!
(Business with paper and. pencil.)
There it is! Beat that cast if you can!
THE PRODUCING MANAGERS’
ASSOCIATION
Offers

é

AG
\

when

or

the

priests

characters

are

or rabbis and

when the whole content of the play

raises the question
.of religion, ‘then

the field is opened not by me, but by
mental

narrowness

of stage abated him,-to attack on what they show. He

Look at the:parson in ‘The Champion.’

raises the issue and furnishes the bat-

In a play which has not the semblance
of-truth to life,'and in which all the’

tle ground.
I don’t care
they produce
or write,

much what
because it

characterg have

‘neither the accent of wouldn't do.any good. But as a man

pagan

it is conspicuous

Christiand nor the galt of Christian,
nor man,’

itg sheer brutality of execution.

for

of intelligence I must protect that intelligence against

insults in the form

It of: untrue, unlovely, inaccurate and

is- not
only
an
insult
to Methodists, but to everyone else who be-

ridiculous characterizations which are
not art and certainly are not nature,

the part acts as he has been ordered

morning now,”

to do. I don’t blame him for the result.
But the director should have

should
Sunday

lieves' in truth," scientific accuracy and are vicious besides.”
and fair play. ‘The man who plays “Well, it is half past one Monday
I said.

“Your pulpit

have been closed
night.
Get down

at twelve
and make

his ears boxed for: making the char-:the tea”.
acter. an ecclesiastical moron .with- He did. Whatever you think about
ptoms of chorea, a coward, ‘a lick-" his ideas the tea was good!
ttle and a‘
‘rinks.
“Granted sneaker
that oftheyclandestine
do snot. THE recently published lite story of

come into the Court of Public Opinion Willie and Eugene Howard discloses
with clean hands, the Methodists have the fact that their father was a rabbi.

@ legitimate and reasonable comDiaint™
* ewish
But’ rabbis
neither have
Catholic
priests nor
always escaped,”
he pounded on. “These writers who
have no religion themselves, but want
to be free to deprive other people of
theirs,
me tired.
altogethermake
too ready
to holdThey
up are
to ridisule representatives of religious life.

S°
was send.in
Al Jolson’s.
kindly
the nameWillof asomeone
Jewish
ComedianI would
whose likefather
was not a
rabbi?
to make his acW#intance.
ar
fuse
se ran ee (BS
peewlinins

at
Theaterhe and
the thebitBelasco
of business
does smile
with over
his

wife's photograph when he is being

‘Marie Odile,” which Belasco produced, annoyed by lovely ladies at the Thea~
is an example. I do not know. any- ter Funambules- will know that the
thing about Belasco’s religjous con- same idea furnished long ago the
victions, tho I believe he cohfesses in ground plan for one of Wilkie Bard’

the monastioHiscowlinterest
and cordin in‘Mariele: Watchman™?
Sardyearshasdone the
num!
many
his biography

to a still-born

call to

Doyhood.

Odile” was purely commercial. MY. beconieone of tus aecek: popular
objection to it is that it was'not be- nis-repertoire. He did not do it in
cause it was
a bad play,
@perversion

Decar

of an exquisitely beautiful legend, But story
wesifted teaekeenewhe
‘because it was roften psychology.

No saw

Bard in England, stole the idea

beige a anny segkced. Sicae- ‘and did it is vaudeville on this side

ol
w of
retrogression before the creator of It arrived. There
‘THE Methodists are out with a od a agra tinct!=e guea was savage eciem of the vaudeville
screech about the caricatures put on
the stage and labeled clergymen. They
that girl who had lived all her ‘had only the satisfaction of knowing
declare that hereafter non-Conform- did
life in an atmosphere of purity'and that one. of his best ‘efforts had been
ist parsons must have. equal rights fortified
by the constant flow of,sanc- slaughtered to make a laugh in a
with Catholic. priests, Jewish rabbis tifying
grace. Mayhap the writer of blackface comedian’s act. There is
and Christian Science healers in the ‘Marje Odile’
does not admit the-ex- no disposition to accuse Sacha Gultry
drama. I haven't much sympathy for ton end aSsapiensdeysid
bay hedweit- of appropriating the bit, but the cointhe Methodists in view of their attions eiden
triking toanyon
has
tude toward the playhouse, which got of people ofoken all experiencés
creeds declare other- seen “The Wiehe Watshauns “Den
its.deadliest stab at the hands of wise."
“burau” merely shows the picture to
Inc..during the RefI READ with amazement the com- Luther ® Co.,
his fair annoyers to frighten them off.
But I talked to the sen“WHAT hag religion tordo with the Bard in his character of the midnight
‘munication of Harry Mountford in ormation. cynic
about it last Sunday
Tast week’s Billboard which contains timental- “Their
a street excavation does
attitude is much the theater anyway?” I managed to inter- guardian ofwith
2 printed advertisement of a theater night.
it, He isstanding
besame as that of the Puritans who ob- Ject.‘Mote than you have any idea,. my. @ lotmore
inviting its patrons to stay after the jected
ide his“ttle coal fire on « parky
to
bear
baiting,
not’
because
it
show and watch the actors eat and ‘gave the bear pain, but because it lad. But that, asKipling says, isan- night when the girl who plays the leadother story,” he answered. “Some ing boy in the pantomime across the
make monkeys of themselves. Some gave
pleasure,”
said he,
‘of Mr. Mountford’s statements in the takingtheoffspectators
when I have nothing else street happens along looking for a tax,
his coat and climbing into rainydo night
past have seemed incredible to me and
I'll tell you. .Did you see. The watchman for all his years has
pulpit....“However, the issue is to
“Youth’-when it was-produced at the an eye for a pretty girl. There are no
were it not for the printed copy of the
between the Actors’ Equity and the ‘Greenwich
the advertisement I would not have ‘Methodist
of Bishops. Let them’ “Yes.” Village Theater?” wes taxis because they have all been taken
‘believed his latest one. Do such in- fight it out!House
“by guests going to @ costume ball and
“So aia”
comprehensible things happen in the
who pass actoss stage toset the pic“What did you think of it?”
‘world of the theater often, or is this -“IN all fairness, however,” he went
ture, a bit of shrewd stage manage“I am nothing as a religionist.
an isolated instance? I must ask Al- on, “St is time someone said a word
ment, by the way, which would do Mr.
fred Jingle. Jr., about it. “He will ‘about the gross burlesques which are was raised as a child on anintensive Belasco credit. Bard offers the comknow, because he knows everything staged in the garb of clergymen. Not diet of sermons, church services, re- fort of his fire and the protection of
that goes on.
tothegir. They talk
all’clergymen are gentlemen any more vivals, texts, etc., etc, ad nauseam. I his wind shelter
.chronic. indigestion
.on. all” ‘@idhe ‘mentions his wife repeatedly,
than all saints were—or are. .Holy, developed
JUST to show you:
Orders gives a man additional powers matters religious at the tender age of taking her picture from his pocket
“Why is So-and-So leaving Such- —t does not alter his breeding or his ten. I have never been cured. I am several times to show it-to his gucstand-Such a play? I understand hi manners or change his physical make- not a Catholic, nor have I ever been, He tells her how looking at it has been
and his manager were bosom friends, up or make him clean his finger nails. nor expect tobe, so I cannot be ac- @ tower of resistance to him in flirta~
T asked Jingle, Jr.
Elevation to the ministry does .not cused of partisanship. But if I was I tious moments. The talk grows more
“No good bosom friends—apt to necessarily make the recipient of the certainly would have madé a roar confidential, the amfability.of the girl
Dite you—soldiers in trenches prove honor a shining lght of beauty, about,the priests in Youth.” As. it more apparent, and the climax is. fo!
that—cooties were good friends— intellect, wit or wisdom. Neither by was I'did. I met @ man‘who was in- jowed by a roar of laughter when the
actor temperamental—good fellow, .the same token does it make him @ terested in the play and the ‘conversa~ old man asks thegirl fora kiss, sets
fho—manager regular guy—says so fool, a. victim of St. Vitus dance or tion turned on it. I told him what I an Inaudible answer,’ puts the screen
himself—agreed actor to get ten and make him talk asif he had a bad case thought”: He chuckled happily..on between himself and the audience,
‘Hitteen per cent gross—used to get ten- of adenoids. He may be a plain, kind- the
reminiscence. “Oh, you ought.to tears his wife's picture to pieces and
fifteen-twenty-five per cent—friend of ly, natural human being the sime
check that sort of feeling at the coat steps behind the screen. No one who
regular guy—ten-fifteen all right— broker or @ merchant or a 100 per cent room when you go to the theater, has ever seén it-can forget the conplay opened—not so. much—regular American. .He should have the same was hig answer. “Besides you'té an ‘summate skill with which the idea 1s
guy asked actor to take hundred dol- chance for fair representation as any
developed and the artistry of the coBanat
lars performance till play a hit— other tyne. “A spissitudinous imbecile agnostic.”
jiedian. Nor will they fall to wonder
“Well, shouldn't you?” I asked.
when made money would sticktoorig- is not THE type of clergyman despite
““Not necessarily,” countered:. the ‘it Guitry ever. directs himself at the
inal agreement—ten and fitteen—also the writing of playmakers or tke +cynic.
“Besides the agnostic slap got London halls.
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expression, and you squirm’ when it ‘MAX R. WILNER and S.ROMBERG
stays inside her. She knows what she Present a New Play in Three Acts,
should do and can not do it. It is exEntitled
actly like watching a mute try to
speak, a terrible sensation for the mute
“PAGANS”
for the other person. One thing
poftoning such a “Ma” instantly upon and
BROCK PEMBERTON Presonts
By Charles Anthony. Staged by
range of actualities. She
reaching the age of reason. Jack she hasthein her
ZONA GALE'S
Bertram Harrison
finest, most bloodcurdling
Bohn ‘makes a natural and boyish has
‘THE CAST:
screech I have ever heard. No‘ woman
sweetheart who cannot tell a le even who
“MISS LULU BETT”.
can do that is totally bereft of ‘Harold Vermilye, Frederick Burt, David
to
elope
with
Dwight’s
daughter
Diana,
‘A Comedy of Manners From Her Own played naturally and well by Beth dramatic feeling. "The. man-in on the Glassford, Regina Wallace, Alice
bench behind mo all but fell off his Fischer, Helen Ware, Jos. Shildkraut.
‘Novel of That Title. Staged by
‘Varden. One of the best characteri- seat,
and everyone in the little house
‘Mr. Pemberton
zations is given by Willard Robertson
least six inches in’the air, Hypothetical question by Counsel for
as the young man who cannot make jumped at Brown
was not bad fn‘elther
Carroll McComas, Jack Bohn, Loulse his “pafpiano” store behave, but has Elizabeth
of her dual ‘roles, and Charles Ellis, the“ItDefense:
you were @ painter, accustomed
Closser Hale, Beth Varden, Willard the soul. of a gentle, dependable, un- ‘with
the exception of one or two. in- to getting
artistic inspirations by walkRobertson, Brigham .Royce, Lois ‘obtrusive man. That is what Mr. Rob- stances,
very good, but thereat is ing in the Bols de Boulogne and being
Shore, William: Holden, Catherine ertson: makes him appear, and while complete was
.BE
oe greeted in the dawn’s early light by
only a minor part he stands out as Of the silence.
Calhoun Doucet.
play itself much can be writ- peach
ofaprima, donna, who had been
‘with positive sincerity and solid dig> ten... Anything
Mr. O'Neill does deup in business by a millionaire garnity. Brigham Royce.ts very good as mands consideration, because in what- ‘sé
1 bave not read “Miss Lulu. Bett.” ‘Miss
ter mamufacturer—sex of garter un.
Lulu’s on-and-off husband, but ever ‘he turns out there runs the red unknown—and
1 do not know whether it is good, bad
then you got shell
‘or indifferent, but after watching the I did not like Loulse Closer Hale's im- blood of réal life, the steady beat of ashocked and gassed and the Lord
play of the same name I think I will’ personation of Mrs. Bett, It has good human pulse and the exact penetration knows what not during the war, and
read it There 1s so much that is spots but lacks definite characteriza- of the souls of the characters with then, on topof allthat, you married a
really human in what is not really a tion and not infrequently. has mo- which he deals. Emma Crosby is to ‘wife with a magpie tongue, who had a
play at all, so much certain character ments dangerously near burlesque. be married to Captain Caleb Williams, mother with six-cylinder gab engines,
‘etching, and such accurate small town Her cackling laugh should come out. the skipper of a whaling vessel: ©Sh pnd you had attacks of angina pectoris,
he is unlike the and a man servant who used tobeyour
photography that the book must be at once. It does-not fit at all, Last, loves him, because
well worth knowing. Itisasa play, but not least, is little Lois Shore, as ‘animal human of her seaport bome, her orderly when you were captain and sald
‘however, that “Miss Lulu Bett” is be- Monona Deacon. I loved her for her gross, vulgar brother and her unpleas- man servant loved the service so much
ing given, and by its merits as of simplicity and her -utter absence of antly human father... He -is her: ideal, he used togoup on theroofand
Chevalier Sans Reproche. -He is ‘bugle calls, and your wife and motherdrama itmust be.judged. ‘Thereisno stage childishness, which I loathe. I ther
‘Then she learns that on one in-law came in and caught you innodrama in it. It is merely a string of may know nothing about the drama, different.
his. voyages, forced to put into a
episodes with a casual element of ex- Jess about acting, but I know a Jot of
South Sea. Island bay for ‘water, he
cltement in them ‘togive‘tonic to the about “kids” Lois Shore is a real ‘has
(under the spell of the moon,
whole. Of the flerce clash of person- “kid,” God bless her. If she ever the fallen
softness of the sky and the peralities, situations and {deas the offer~ Srows up to be an affected, impos- fume
of the flowers) for ah insistent
ing at the Belmont Theater has noth~ sible leading lady T'll hate her. As it
ing- It raises langhs, sympathy, mild is now’I present her a metaphorical
declares, ‘If- you lost both your arms
interest and gentle satisfaction, but thug and an honest wish for her very
your
you'd paint with the -bra
ithas neither statie‘nor
dynamic en- happy and prosperous, future —PAT- consideration that it is his solitary of- teeth,’
so, if you could: paint
z
ergy. The tragedy in the life of the ‘TERSON JAMES.
fense, that In’ comparison to the de- brush in your teeth, why not
family drudge thru her hasty marriage e
PRESS COMMENT
Dauchery of his crew, from which he Tegs—and
your wife
isclearly enough suggested, but
itis ‘Miss McComas and the cast praised. has
held himself
apart,. Caleb's conduct mother-in-law
talked,
not hammered out into the audience. Kindly
criticism for the ‘play on the isimmactlate, nor that the very promiThere are two kinds of quiet, one that strength
of
the
book
from
which
it
nence
given
the
episode
by
crew
and
indicates raging femotion restrained
‘villagers is an indication that he is as
4nd the other, the hookworm variety. was made. °
different as she thought. She remains
“Miss Lulu Bett,” as a. play, ts de~ ‘THE PROVINCETOWN PLAYERS: deaf to the arguments of her mother,
adedly hookwormy. But it is played
Direction of George Cram her father, her brother, Caleb's sister
by a cast that isthe most completely Under the
and her sweetheart, who is the village
‘Cook
and James Light
edequate I have seen in New-York
squire of dames. They all chant, one
this season,
after
the other: “He is only a man.
“DIFF*RENT”
-For a long time a lotofpeople knew
They're all Uke that” ‘The marriage
that Carroll McComas had fine stuff A Play inTwo Acts, by EngeneG. is broken off, and Caleb leaves, saying
O'Neill
he'll wait thirty years for herto change
im her, but ike many another girl of
‘the theater her chance failed to come
:
THE CAST:
|
her mind.
.
around. Chance -has a lot to do with’ James Light, Mary Blair, Eugene Lin- ‘The years slip by and Emma is left
success on the stage no matter what _soln, H. B. Tisdale, Alice Rostetter, alone. Back to thevillage comes Benny
anyone may say, chance and a lot of ‘Elizabeth Brown, Iden Thompson and Rogers, the rotten son of his rotten thoge ladies. who prefer the Ophelia
father, who was the village squire of
other things. “Miss McComas’ oppor- Charles Ellis.
and drown themselves in tears
dames. He is a typical “regular army route
tunity arrived and she has made good
thelr own shedding. A woman with
good play that execra~ bum,”
blackguard of the completest @of baritone
‘with a smash. Nothing sensational, It isa pretty
voice in front of me cried
can not ruin It is a high sort, @ cheat, a Har and allthe restofevery
mind you, but a solid success due to ble acting
of mascara
off her eyea knowledge‘of simple acting—which tribute to a playmaker’s powers of in- it. Emma, in her old maidenly isola- lids andscrap
eyebrows when it became evi4s different from acting “simply”—a sight and gifts of expression that he tion, becomes his prey. He borrows dent that old Angina Pec was going
can turn out a product which can hold money from her. She paints her face, to get Richard
searching personality, a mobile. face, you
in the finish. A man
fascinated while all the time you puts on ‘high-heeled shoes, buys & in the same row,
‘&beauty
sosure ofitsquality
itfears.
whose mouth renot tobe covered by a drudge’s make-. 8Fe alternately groaning, raging and phonograph and jazz ‘records, and minded me of the snapping
turtles of
at the people who are playing makes an ass of herself generally. Fi- my boyhood, also wept. You
‘up, and a distinct, pleasant and articu~ Inughing
‘ave
it.
That
is
the
kind
of
a
play
Eugene
nally
Benny's’
mother
tells
him
he
has
late voice.”
She convéys across the
SOME PLAY. when it will
“Diffrent”. is. Never in run hisrope,,that she isgoingto drive writtena snapping
‘tootlights@feeling of internal distress, OWeir's
turtle-mouthed man
life have I been so impotently him out of the house and tell Caleb of make
©f hope, of pleasure, of anxiety, of. my
Icried.
And X have uo snapenraged as when I
saw this fine, vigor- what he has been doing to Emma. True ery.
worry and of gentle sympattiy by ous;.
ping turtle’s mouth. I wept for an
perfectly drawn, developed and to type, Benny determines to get even evening
‘means of that -long-neglected feature sustaired-drama-of
utterly and completely lost,
a New England with everyone involved in the collapse and for such
of thehuman face, the mouth. Miss seaport
a waste of good playing
“village ‘kicked tn the. face, of bisschemes. He coaxes Emma into talent
‘McComas evidently realizes ‘that the dragged ‘by
in
the
cast.
I
have
never
seen’
‘thé hair’and ‘torn limb agreeing tomarry him, and makes her
mouth is eomething besides a stoke
Iimb’as ItisattheProvincetown tell Caleb when hereturns. The heart- @ play in which all the characters
hole for food and an opening to emit from
Playhouse. How people can‘stand back sickened Captain leaves in a fury of were 80 thankless. “No wonder Doctor
inarticulate stage talk. If she can re- ‘of
footlights and.act
sobrutally, Tanger, contempt, disillusionment and Gregory let his patient die to set it
store
theuseof themouth to'its proper can the
not imagine. If any real actor the knowledge he has spent the best, over with. Mr. Schildkraut is an
Place is @ medium of expression she could give such an exhibition of ‘in- years of his life waiting for a woman exotic type and his gifts are displayed
has put the whole American theater
that is not worth it. Then Benny im the one tense moment of the play
im her debt.
head
:
breaks the news to Emma, with allthe when he recovers the use of his legs
‘William Holden, as the fresh water
delicacy
of Babe Ruth clouting
abase- Just a8 you believe he ts on the last of
dosher, who bludgeong everything fine
ball, that he was only “kiddin’ an.olé them. That bit was managed with
Snd beautiful and human into a. hamhen like her,” and leaves her an instant, good technical skill and indicates that
burger steak with his elephantine huonly. to return to break the news that he has possibilities, But “Pagans”
mor, is 6o perfect that it was with
Caleb has hanged himself, Her world ‘would kill any actor. Mr. Schildkraut
the utmost exercise of manly. restraint
has gone to pieces, and, with the should have another chance. Helen
that I refrained from going out Into
screech mentioned earlier in this re- ‘Ware was the prima donna with the
the street insearch ofa half brick to
view, Emma, goes out to follow Caleb's, garter king past. She is a most capaheave at him. “Mr. Holdeh is the very
example. A savage, true, brutal story, ble artist and gave the only impresabsolute content ‘of the Chamber of
told without faltering, with speed, cul- sion of. vitality that appeared in the
mination
and climax. The pity of it is:tomb of unnaturalness the play creates
Commerce idea. His Dwight Herbert
that it had to be squandered
on Macie @ Chamber of Commerce
interment.
Regina Walon two legs. Catherine’ Calhoun Doupaint with whicli she distorts Dougal’s Greenwich Village, and that lace mad
lot out of a magpie wife
cet isthe sweety sweet matron, Ina
concealed under
abodily car-‘there isno one in the cast todoit real and in the “woman against woman”
Deacon, who has brought two children riage that is so awkward it is almost
scene in the last act played with sininto the world and: succeeded in rais- burlesque, there is af understanding
cerity and effectiveness. Alice Fisher
ing them.' ‘That isa boost for Ina and of what the character means. You Play praised, but held not 20 remark- is the mother-in-law and the widow
“Beyond theHori& rap for the children. Any normal writhe under her inability togetout what able asthe author's
{Coatinzed
on page 21)
.
aS
child would be ‘perfectly. justified in is obviously struggling inside her for.zon.”
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ACTORS’ EQUITY
ASSOCIATION NEWS

Billboard

a

entitled toany Denefits from the Association. after this, ifthe actors
will take
asmall
‘This means that members should pay thelr eub- guaranteed salary, and a gambling share of
scriptions promptiy,
ofwe shall
beunable to the procerds, ‘The producers point out that
‘upthelr claims; unable tobring them such en

DRAMATIC NOTES

FORTY.
ue WEST EST EW

‘Mary Jeffrey, Jack Rafael and Horace New-

Barriga,
yet, H. J, Hueber, Ralph B, Kline, Lillian
Brown Leighton,
Bilverston Melntosh, V.
‘A, Melutosb, Nellig Mallin, Frederick J. Mel-

of‘Equity.” It isin= gositionto
, CHANGES SCHEDULE
man Bave been engaged for “The Haunted
demand one considering the. thousands of actors employed there in the motion picture in- Obicago, Jan. 14.—As « result of correspond:
dustry, oo We have sent them Mr. Frasier Shaw, ence between Lenore Ulric, star in ‘The Son- +, (‘The Prince andthe Pauper" has moved from
Daughter," now playing at the Powers Theater, fhe Booth ‘Theater, New York, to the Apollo
Frank Craven, who wrote “The First Year,’
now
busily
will
call
“Theengaged
Hairpin.”onanother play which he
‘Theater, New York.

MEMBERS WITHOUT VOTE—Juslor Members: Hazel Crane, Edward Day, Peart Michels
04 Gindys Wilson,
‘Long experience Dastaught ustheunwisdom
ofgiving Equity entertainments
ofanynature
other
faconjunction
with other orgunizations. Con- ouses
‘i
have
forming toourroles wewererecently regret- ‘deen
tmpoesible-for
“Mixed Marriage” tobave
fully compelled
torefuse aminvitation from Deen given
at special matinees up-town at the
‘theWomen's Trade Union League ofBoston to‘Times
Theater hadnotthestage hands
Joinwiththem iagiving ball. Webavoev- KindlySquare
consented towaive thete role imthis
‘exysympathy with thoLeague, butwecannot particular
case,
‘ourprinciple togivenoentertain Martin Sampter's
“Frivolities"” were in’bad
straits unt oe sacenttive went on and
helped
‘show. Of course,
we‘can-

f

lation called
fultorthe
aiaStwas
Shalated bie
aitmembers ofhe

Hbraels
shouting ‘about
ae itin

F
5

:

FORBES IN CHICAGO

7 author of“The FaChicazo,Jen."15.—Tin
for a visit withHenry Miller and’i Blasche

re te ee ee mous re.Pals, former ofChicaze,
isback

motion,pleture players shouldregleter at,2°7,,0 Tint with
i&gf exe‘AMLoe,
2 Wer ntgt,te i petenao te Bed
ger. Bome
‘had.
to pay
get same
eagugemen

&

8

&

Fret
sy
i
I Hat

Quant

= MEREDITH STUDIO of
DRAMATIC ART
JULES E. MEREDITH, Director

Otters

‘ar, Delaney playsthopertofa sissy.zomg
fellow, whodesigns women's went. ‘Theehrewdpetswith whichhomakes something outof
toeto a didicalt, not to sayunattractive, part
‘strengthens
theplaytmmensorably.

to bear on

See nel eee ee

Hi! i
§

zs
- CLEVER WORK
=,
‘present Chieago theatrical season isthe
interesting
work of Jere Delaney,in
"? now playing at theGarrick ‘Theater.

‘notdo’thissort ofthing indefinitely, but we |Chicas, Jan. 13.—One of thehigh lights of

and thore
matic
Art. Public
"Banca

Have You Registered? |

Philadelphia, Pa,
Til

on request. ~
Our new catalogue of

en a
Dancing, ete. Gond'ts your name
eae
128 West 48th St, New York, N. Ys

—————————
tararmeat COSTUMER.
utsrontoar,

Asaecr ‘PareCorey Contted,

APL
A,awUsTt,
To an terrane
Usl

‘SARDOU’S tzu!

Une

wat
5per
tor,
2818pa
thelt
ownbenefit.

‘The Public Morals Boarg
oftheMethodist Coml. Helen Mackellar, Blanche Bates, William
Rplecopal Chorch sifting in.Washington a2- Collier, Mr. Miller, Barney Bernard, Lenore
ounces Stwillinsugurate a campaign to“’Stop Tirte, 0. P. Hegsie andHelen Shipman.
‘the contemptuous treatmentofthe Protestant
sainistry bysome cartoonists, writers andac.
- * spAQANS”
tors.” “On the stage and in motion pictures,”
(Conttased
from pege 19)
the-board’s announcement sayz, “the Protestant
minister
{a seldom represented except asan-of the garter king, and disapproves in
effeminate fool.’
fine dowager fashion of what she
‘We! wish that the board would gofurther
“free love” tendencies in her sonand protest against the narrow-minded utter. calls
Frederick Burt is pleasantly
ances. of its Board of Bishops, which'-re in-law.
natural as the painter's friend, David
fuses admission tomembership intheMethodist Glassford
is a commonsense doctor
Bpiscopal Church of actors “without sincere
and Howard Vermilye is the buglerrepentance.”
-for-Pro‘We wish ftKnown that mostof thecredit fororderly-man-servant-model
‘theDenefita toDegiven inallNew York thea- metheus-with-his-shirt-off. A flabby
tars onBunday night, January
80,ahould go.
he is- Richard died a de luxe
to theactors who arewilling tosacrifice thelr ‘model to
a soprano golo bythe prima Vivian ‘Tobin, whose last New York appearprecious day ofrestinthecause ofcharity. death
z i
the bugler blew”“Taps” upon ‘ance was the heroinetn
‘FRANK GILLMORE, - donna,
‘Brecutive Secretary. ‘the roof and we all went out into the
night. Oh, my! My! My!—PATTER‘TO SHARE PROFITS
SON JAMES.
PRESS COMMENT
Bat,” atthePrincess Theater, ‘Unqualified walloping by. the reent thelr actors imoathe profits viewers.

A Biographical Survey is. now being prepared by the
Catholic Actors Guild of America. - No charge is made
fill outand
or obligation assumed for registration. Kindly
send for blank and information TODAY.

“Ectabiished 15 Years)
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THE AMERICAN CONCERT FIELD
and_American Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony
and. Classic Dancing",

and Chamber

Music

BY IZETTA MAY MCHENRY’ ~

was the opening number of the program, and tolre for the Srst week will be“‘Monna Vanna"
‘was given exceptionally
well, butthefeature of on Tuesday, in which Mary Garden and Loclen
‘the évening was the rendition of Strauss’ “Don Moratore Will sing the leading roles, and Hear!
Joan.” Thruout this number Mr. Mendelberg ‘Morin, the pew French conductor, will direct
emonstrated that bo isa masterful conductor the performance. Wednesday evening “Le
Chemineau’ will be presented with Yvonne
Musical Authorities
players and gav
Gall, Marjorle Maxwell, Hector Dufranpe and
‘Freatest musical treats heardthisseason, Ta- Georges
Baklanoff in the cast. “The Jewels of
multous applause followed this number, and ‘the Madonsa” will be given Thursday evening
Will Address "Motion Picture Conductor
Mengelberg was recalled time after with a cast tncloding Rats, Maxwell, Carmen
time
and
also
presented
with a hugo wreath
Forrest Lamont and Giacomo Bimini.
Musical Conference in
and also Gora offerings. He, too, applauded Pascova,
For this opera tho new Ttalian director, Pietro
New York City
the players inthe orchestra and fosisted that ° ‘Ctmint, will conduct, Friday evening will bring
‘they share fntheapplause. New Yorkers
are the premiere New York performance of MarlNext Week
fortunate
inthatMr. Mengelberg1stoconduct puzl's -“‘Jacquerie,”” wiiich crested a tre.
‘wany more concerts ofthe Nations! Symphony ‘mendous sensation’ upon. ite premlere per
‘formance in Chicago early in the present season.
As announced inour.lastweek's ismue, en
Smportant conference 1stobeheld nextweek at
‘theHotel Astor, New York City, for thepur
CHARLES MARSHALL

Joseph Weber, president National Federation of
‘Musicians: Hugo Riesenfeld, director Rivoll,
‘Rialto and Criterion theaters
ofNewYork City;
Gamuel Rothapfel, director Capitol Theater,
New York City; Ernest B. Volght, of the
Boston Muste Company; O, M.\ Tremaine, dlrector National Music Advance Bureau; “Mra,
‘Winifred Stoner, editur Forecast; Mrs, A. F_
‘Overndorfter, general chairman Federation of
‘Women's Clubs of United States, and others.
‘There willalsobo several Homa Table disenmions, ted by men well known fn musical
‘and motion pleture circles,
‘Wo cannoturgetoostrongly thattheMotion
‘Picture Musical Conference
beettended byall
‘those interested inthe causo
ofmusic, ‘The
motion picture theaters havo done much to faaillarize the masses with thebetter class of
amusic, and they afford opportunity of reaching
‘the general public, such as cannot perhaps be
‘edtelned from any other source, and ifsuchan
‘organization as is planned can be formed and
moving picture theater managers, their musical
directors andmusical menbeassured greater cooperation, and with one and allworking for
‘thesame purpore,
pamery,’to broaden
thescope
of music in the “movie” theaters, greater
‘Drogress will bemade. Send your name and
eddrees to Charles D. Insacson, 720: Seventh
‘erenze, New York City, advising him that you
‘willattend theconference,

MENGELBERG

Proves Masterful Go
Conductor=Enthii«
tion Accorded Him

‘The Schola Cantorum, of New York City, with
Kurt Schindler conducting, gave the first concert

American performance was given toa group of
‘six songs bythe same composer. The latter
Airection of Mr, Schindler, w:
and
showed that much progress has been made dur
ing the
year. Specially worthy of praise
‘was the work of the chorus thraout the pres
entation of Rachmanioofs six anthems, in
‘which Judeon House, tenor, also assisted. Mme,
‘Nina Koshets was heard to best advantege in
Rachmaninoff's ““Vocalise” and a pastorale by
Stravinsky. Her high votes lacked sweetness,
also Armness. To Kurt Schindler New York
musl¢ lorers are indebted for his tireless effort
to present yearly concerts of excellent choral
music, also affording them an opportunity to
ear compositions written by noted composers
for choral clubs, such a8 the Schola Cantorum.
‘The second concert
ofthe season will be given
Wednesday evening, March 16, when a program
of Spanish and Italian music will be, presented,
with Margaret D’Alvares, noted contralto, as
sololst.

PHILADELPHIA
To Have Musicales at Populai

Prices

Announcement has just been made that «
series of five Friday evening musicales will be
given in Philadelphia at which noted artists
‘will be presented. One tmportant feature is
that the concerts will be given at admission
prices within the reach ofallwho want to
hear good music. The frat concert will take
place January 21 at the Metropolitan Opera
House, and the artists will be Mme. Frances
Alda, of the Metropolitan Opera Company, and
Charies Hackett,
& member of that or
ganization. ‘The other concerts will be given
February 4 and 25,March 4 and April 8,apd
the artists will be Pasquale Amato, Alessandro
Boncl, Leopold Godowsky, Allce Neilsen, Mme,
Paviowa and Max Bosen.
FOUR NOTED MUSICIANS

GERVASE ELWES,
Famous English Tenor, Killed Suddenly

As a distinct shock came thenews themornSng ofJanuary 13that Gervase Elwes, notod
English tenor, was struck by a train on bis
‘arrival inBoston from New York and died
‘almost immediately. Mr. Elwes
andhis wife
‘had Justleft thetrain at the Back Bay Station “and the noted singer, fn returning an
‘overcoat toa conductor, hadleaned toofarover
‘thetrack ana washitbya rafiroad car.
Gervase Elwes was recognized
asoneofthe
mort noted English musicians whoevervisited
‘thiscountry. His singing oftheworksofboth
‘exslent andmodern composers haewonfor him
the highest praise. Hisdeath taa distinct
los
‘tothe musical world.

SCHOLA CANTORUM
Presents Interestin Program of Rus.
ian Jusie

‘To Give Concert in Philadelphia

‘Much interest
tsbeing taken
intheforthe
coming concert tobe given February 1 at the
‘Metropolitan Opera House, Philadelphia, by four
noted musicians. ‘The fourartists to beheard
aro: ‘Teach Seidel, world-famons Russian vioUnlat; Kitty Beale, coloratura soprano, of the
Metropolitan Opera Company; Hane Kindler,
famous cellist, of the Philadelphia: Symphooy
Orchestra, and Morris Lelson, pianist. A drilMant program istobegiven and theadvance
sale of tickets indicates a-large endience will
‘De tn attendance,
INDIANAPOLIS
‘To Have a Series of Splendid Musical

SUBSIDY FOR GRAND OPERA
Increased by French Government

Attractions:
‘The principal roles will be sung by Yvonne
Gall, Olga Carrara, Edward Johnsoo, and Indlanapolts, Jan, 16—Under the auspices of
Galem, with the composer as conductor, “Car ‘theOng B,Talbot Fine Arts Association music
men" will bocungatthe first Saturday matinee, Jovers of thie clty will havo anopportunityto
and Saturday night theopera willbe“‘Rigolet- hear tho La Scala Orchestra, the celebrated
to’*with the principal roles sung byFlorence ‘Toscanini directing, Smday afternoon, FebraMacbeth, the American coloratura soprano? ‘azy 6; on the evening of March 31 the Detrolt
Orchestra will give a concert, and
‘Tita Schipa and Titta Ruff. ‘The subscription ‘Symphony
sale has, according to statement mate by ‘Jan Koubelik, celebrated violinist, ts announced
for a recital Sunday afternoon, Apzil 10.
ene ae es bee eee
the history of any New York season of the

ree Concerts
subsidy to the French opera
‘New York, Jan. 14—This week marked the
appearance of Willen Mengelberg as guest conductor of the National Symphony Orchestra.
wil -r
‘Two matinees and one evening concert were 49 hoped better productions
given, and at each Mr. Mengelberg was ac- ie public again become tnterented
conted an enthusiastic reception by the audi- ‘opera, as thru indifferent performancesat
ence. At thefirstmatinee both conductor and Grand Opera House Parisians have been.
AMERICAN ARTISTS *
men worked at a disadvantage, due to in tog the Opera Comique.
‘wuflclent
time forrehearsals, but muchim‘To
0 Be
Be Heard
Heard With
With Washi
Washingtén RubinRubin
rovement was evidenced when on Thursday tho
“NORMA”
eecond afternoon concert was given. The memDers of the orchestra under the direction of To Open New York Season of Chicago
‘Washington, D. ©., Jan. 15.—Under the austhis remarcable leader gave 2 notable performpices of the Rubinstein Club of this city the
‘Opera Company
‘ance of Mabler's “D Major Symphony,” and in
next three concerts
‘been
‘this conductor and men were as one.
‘The opera to inaugurate the New York sea dates for the January
25, March 15 and May 3,
‘Friday Drought the first evening performance son of the Chicago Grand Opera Company
artists will be solotste at tho
with Mr. Mengelberg as guest conductor, His ‘Janvary 24 will be “Norma,". withRosa
‘appearanceonthe stagebrought warm applause, ‘in the ‘t8tle role, and Forrest Lamont, American
‘which lasted forsome time. Weber's “Oberoa!™ tenor, will appear a» “Polllone,”” ‘The reper known tenor, and Mana-Zucce, composerpianiet.

RICHMOND To HEAR
CELEBRATED ARTISTS

Richmend, Va., Jan. 17.—Not in any pre
ceding musical season bave there been 90 many
Gistinguished artiste booked for engagements
4a Richmond. “In January concerts
were give
‘by Mme. Schumann-Hetnk, the LaSeala Orchestra‘and others. Under thelocal management
of Mra,..Bertha -D, Gtockdell, the Oincinnat!
Bymphooy Orchestra, Eugene ‘éaye conductor,
‘wit give a concert February. 28,and also io
February a recital will. bo given “by Frits
Krelsler, Gernlding Ferrar is promised in &
concert some time in March,

:
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‘er retum to Chicago Sunday after ‘ive years’ Yeloped Mme. Baim, who was
absence. A committee of twelve members met
completely lost trace ‘of her
Destinn andescorted hertotheCongress Foland, The fatber, Hersh Burshteln, will
rector of Chicago ‘Mme,
Hotel, She gaye a concert at the Studebaker
‘Theater Sunday efterncon,
illiant Success
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA York engagement of. theChicago compaiy,
\eago, Jan. 14.—Mary Garden, oneofthe
cate,
cnpecacalar Bgsrentagrand oper, ‘To Be Heard in New York in February NEW WOMEN’S CHORAL SOCIETY
Yas ‘ndmed general director of the Chicago
Now York, Jan. 17,—Ossip Gabrilowitsch and ‘New York, Jan,15.—The Brahuis Ctab;
Opera Association Inst aight.
Detroit "Symphony Orchestra will give »
‘iiss Garden's appointment to the entire re- ‘the
choral society, has justbeen founded
concert at Carnegio Hall Wednesday evening, ‘women's
sponsibility of the artistic and business man- February
Leo Braun, andthefrst concert willprob2, ‘The program will consist of the by
Zement of opera in Ohicago was made at a
gives before the closeofthepresent
Overture No. 3," by Beethoven; ably beseason,
Deetiog of the Executive Committee end the “‘Leonore
Mr. Braun wai formerly coo
‘“Seoteh Symphony,” by Mendelssohn; ‘Con musical
Borrd of Directors of the Opera Amociation, certo
Opera Company
inGMinor." bySaint Saens,forwhich uctor with the Metropolitan
Following the resignation of Gino Marinuzsi,
assisting soloist will be Mischa Levitzki, ‘and theSoelety ofAmerican Singers.
atistic director of the opera company, came the
tho pianist, and the “Prelude” and “Love
CHALIF ARTIST PUPILS *
Death” from “Tristan and laolde,* by Wagner.
ted.‘Auditoriom Building, the home of the
‘To Be Presented in Recital
REUNITED
Announcement
is
made ofanartist pupilreYeago Opera Association, has, by the very
Jan, 11.—Mime. Rosa Raise, soprano
3 bogiveninCarnegio Hall, New York
ature of the varied temperaments it bas shel- withChicago,
the Chicago Grand Opera Company, was & cital
City,
Janvary
29,
at
which
talented
artistsof
fered, been @ clearing bouse for emotions! up- ‘ery
bappy woman yesterday because she was the Chalif School ofDancers willbepresented.
deavals. But the dramatle suddenness of Mise
conslat ofcharacter, Orlental,
Garden's appointment as the supreme directing nited withthefather whom shehadnotssen ‘The program will
andnational dances,
deed of the great organization for once left the for twelve years. When the world war de- {interpretative
MARY GARDEN

Named General Direcionds Prosist

{oluble representatives of several races stunned
nd specchlens with surprise,
Tt is ald that Miss Gardes's appolatment
decame certain with the arrival yesterday ‘of
a cablerram from Mre, Harold F, McCormick,
‘eto is io Switzerland, urging her select
rg. McCormick, who, with ber husband, 1s on
ef the Deavlest nancial contributors’ to the
‘opera company, iaanid toown nearly allof
‘he company properties, costing up into hun
rede of thousands of dollars,
‘Mire Garden's daties wil begin at once, a
ftisealdshewilldraw 00extra remuneration
foractingasgeneral directorforthe remainder
cfthis season andallofnext,Outofthemaelfom of goulp and rumors floating around
today Ittnsald that thebackersoftheopera
‘coupiny Srmly belleve Mas Garden will ‘vastly
lower the approximate annual deficit of $350,000
ofthecompany. Friesids “
vorme by fefriends
of Miss Garden today sald with conviction that
‘te will surround berself with a powerfal and
cobesive organization of artists and made fatterlag predletlons of ber success.
These frlends quoted Miss Garden as saying
Ge will gather together the greatest artists
od pty them thelr real value. Sho is farther
‘ooted aa saying abo is unbesltatingly for opera
42 Engllab, provided it 1s anAmerican opera,
butFreoch, German orTtallan operas sboald be
sug inthelr own tongue. Miss Garden is
reported to have announced that the repertory
‘wilconsist ofAfty percent Italian, thistyfiropercentFreneh andfifteen percent EngUsd pers,
Mr, Marinusat will, tt is ald, remain under
Miss Garden's menagement as ‘chief of con
ductor, ‘The plans of Herbert My Jobnson,
tiring director, ave not been
public.
MissGarden is ald tohave announced that
‘ie wishes Lociea Muratore, Galli-Curel, Titta
Roffo, Baktanot, Veana Marcoux and others to
remain with theorganisation and to have every
cnportuatty of using thelr superior talents,
Mise Garden ‘bes doubtless furnished more
{004“copy” forthenewspaper sleathe thenany
‘other operatic artists, living of dead.

AMERICAN COMPOSITIONS
Used in Recitals Given in New York City During January

‘The Leay PlPicking M tulberries.Jo .
‘When the
Les Silhouettes ..

Surely

the

*

‘John Alden Carpenter
<John Alden Carpenter
+++++-Johm Alden Carpenter

‘Time for Making

1

Do Not Go, My Love ...

‘The Night Winds....
Swing Along (Negro)
Little Papoose (Indian).

‘Sing Me a Song of a
‘The House That Jack Built.
By a Lonely Forest Pathway.
‘Twenty, Eighteen (Traditional Air). Arranged
‘Trav'lin' ta de Grave (New), Negro Spiritual.

FREDERIC WARREN

—

LILLIAN
COLOnATURACROXTON
SOPRANO,
sisbans'Hework Ci,
feo

FLORENCESOACH,M. AccoMPaNtsr.
GRANDLAND

Adios 31 Ha Ee
Vane ra,a0

‘GauL-Coret will be heant in.Cumbertand, 1.,

be heard in New Orleans February 5.
‘TheCincinnati Symphony Orchestra tetogive
© concert in New Orleans January 2%,
A concert Istobegiven inHalifax, N.S,
on February 10 by Sclapiro, famous violinlet.
Rachmantooft, world-famous planist, will give
‘en afternoon
ofmusic im Indianapolis January
38.
A folnt recital istobegiven inPittsbars

the Metropol
‘Thoreday evening, Febrosry
“Monsieur Beaucelre,* with Marion Greeo, ‘The Western tour, consisting
ofetx weeks,
the American Daritone, ts playing this week in
Vent
Piano tastraction. Special rates to thee Battimore,
‘ict ena
“profenion.
On ‘Thursday afternoon, January 27, Juan A Joint recital wil!begiven inAeolian Hall,
Sitoine
Ss
beSunt2500BL,NewWorkCie ‘Reyes
willgive «plano recital inAccliag Hall, ‘New York, byMaurice Kantman, violinist, and
New York, ~
3
Mikova, planist, onFebruary 8. =.
‘Harold Bauer will give a plano recital Gat- ‘Marlo
Opera Com
‘urday afternoon, January 29, in Aeolian Hall, ‘Mane. Alda, ofthe Metropolitan
pany, and Charles Hackett will appear ta
‘New York City.
‘The Phitbarmonte
SocietyofNew Orleans hasJoint’recttal February 10 tmDetroit, =~
engaged Eva Gauthier fora folksong recital
12.
ELIZABETH TERRELL on‘TheFebruary
Edleon Symphony Orchestra, of Chicago, plano recital in theSouthern city January 22,
‘has announced February 8 asthedate ofite Frauk W. Asper, planist, ‘of Denver, gave
next concert.
ofthe
Joseph Harding, a violinist of Kansas City, a recital on January 13 in the hall
Ethel Clark, soPRano appeared
recentiy as tololst at the Kansas City
‘Aser
Symphony Orchestra,
‘thepast two years instroctor
inplano
“Margaret Romaine, soprano of the MetropollNew Ehgiand Conservatory
of Music,
tan Opera Company, New York, made ber Grat

IDA KELLER

fein
SST
AEG.Tie etom,
a

conan, ane,

Fenldent manager of the Orpheum Theater,
‘New Orleans, at which Mr. Fradkin was pley-°

7

i i

Central Park West, New YorkCity,
the erenlag of January 24,
Private349
and
Pep
‘Ge Eewmag tavolceTraine, ‘Concert Gchumanndfelok, celebrated contralto, will

porceit

iui
|
8

-Harold Osborn Smith
Earl Cranston Sharp
‘Mary Turner Salter
“Whiting

WELCOME MME. DESTINN
Chicago, Jan,12.—Tho women ofthe Ceake
Beseda, Chicago's Bohemian Club, gave a reception
toMme, Emmy Destinn, former prima
oon of theMetropolitan
Opera Company, on
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QU HCO
ea rommy nose district attorney, andSadie
Sante a0 ‘dere defentun, gaveSadiean op
Pijney ie the recitation of ber downfall end

ss

for anencore @ vampire recitation on “Rose of

Be

‘Washington Square” ae dardoecgronenrlind

Gioqvence, followed byanApache dance
Seem,wileCemaardappeared 0 featsie ex.

aoe eens Sn

slesive

balloon cormes

CEE

soap)

f

25

DELVERIES OF COSTUMES, |Somat reer tttn ob roe

TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP | pu, tkewise
Comic Stargel, as«camera man
4athemovie etodlo
posing bit,with aninsult
Manntacturers and
rentersofcostrmee—all desctio- | Bebe“and.Babescome for& oars
OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just received big | Part two opened with a cabsrot acese, with

shipment, fine quality, black, white, fesh and pink. | Pugilistic Actor Bill Brennan as « waiter, who

All sizes.

‘

Write for prices.

CHICAGO

Tesenta an insult to feminise patrons by Bands

COSTUME

(Sem Aiden,

116-120 N. Franklin

Street,

WORKS

man Bice andhands him a knockout to an
‘uproar ofapplause fromtheaudience,

_Phone Stace ert | ented
altsatfates
so Ge rn
theringside. Jim Francis
patupa

=+

CHICAGO,

ILL.

After several musical sumbers © stage set

Doct with the comles aid the comics with
each other for numerous laughs; then came
—the Dig feature of the show, with Breanan
and Bandsman
Rice, of England, who put up

JESRR
EES

Probably the book dido't call for it,

Se s

quality or quantity, excepting that of ti

Hotel, which was far more artistic

(ADVANCE MAR—BUSINESS MANAGER | «27S
===—
Lwant fast stepping Agent, neat appearance, good personality, who can book

‘whic!

HIGH-CLASS MENTAL ACT in best theatres. No boys—middle-aged man. |tlomaly attstctive testaine ceincncia anda
Girl chasers, save time and money. No booze. Plenty work for right man.
ehrciomse
= eee me
‘Write
or wire. REX “MENTAL WIZARD CO,” as per B. B. Routes, Miscellaneous, or 4126 Seminole Ave, Detroit, Mich.
2

WANTED---BOWMAN BROS.” MINSTRELS
SEASON

Gar,tndtbecoatstons
applaeo ofwhe andl‘Taking itallinall,stwas asfast anffunny

andancleanandcleverasanyshowgivenat the
Ciymple this‘season.—NELSE.

Fuople, todouble, Orchesra; Singers,

OPENS MARCH4

terand
2 tae

®

Stage
4 som
donotcopthemont.

—

MINSKY BROS.—National Winter Garden, 20

‘avenue and Houston street, New York City,
Burlesque Stock Company, week of January

GHORUS—Gertrade, Welliogton, Edna
Walt
Bjaiee, Uoretta Grizwola.. Onasiotte Clare,

iways reminds usofnew mown bay andrip- -‘Theinsulttosister infrontofpostoffice was
Bling brooks. Attired inanemerald greencos- well worked byStraight Francis andthe
fame
rarmocating whitetigitsabewasapropos ex Hose Chapman, anattractive, vampiridh
Brunet, sang, danced andworked inscenes ina
James X.Francis, instraight attire, ana Very satisfactory manner. ‘Jednay Kane, inJovenile atraight attire, offered —Juvenile Kane gave the comics # demonstra‘Adialogletic discoursoen thepresentation byLeotonofhiswelentific rmaing method ofcopping A stage setjail,withComic Convicts Shargel,
P. Fiyanof “Knockout BillBreanan,” thepogil- thelr watch andmoney. A stage
setgymna- Mackey and Francis, andFrancis’ “Long story
{t,whogavea battle royaltoJack Dempsey and Sum and a burst oforchestral jexg heralded and when
Ido,” burlesque
by Shargel, was
Who isbelng featured attheGarden this week
¢ BILLBOARD DISPLAY AT HOTEL HANNAH, CLEVELAND, 0.

ee

‘Minsky Bron, bas demonstrated
remarkabio

abUllty
ayan’author and’ producer
by«book
‘that carries 2 consistent narrative fromstart
to finish, for ‘tho introduction ‘and and presentation

(Continued on page 34)
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MUSICAL COMEDY
COMIC OPERA - SPECTACLE - PAGEANTRY
Conducted by GORDON WHYTE
COMMUNICATIONS To NEW YORK OFFICER,

JANUARY 22, 1021
“LISTEN

TO ME”

LeComte & Flesher,. the:Chteago produemg
rm, are preparing a new show for the road for
next season, entitled “Listen to’ Me."
new piece is an extravaganza
of “The Wizard of Ox
Jana” type of,show,
Ditious effort of this

wish of seeing her children enjoy 2 hsppy Sheberesade. Miss Hanson “was last seen in
Ohristmas. Bot the mother herself, worn out Ghieago as oneoftheleading women in E. H.
alsotheauthor ofthenew farce, ‘Go Easy,
Dy privations which she hadendored and suf- Sothern’s Shakespearean productions. She is is
Mabel,” which A. H, Wooda will porduce in
fering from cancer, died onJanuary 5,leaving the‘one actress selected by Morris Gest as the the
early opring.
|
tho children penniless
and alone. Now an ef- nearest counterpart of Lily Brayton, the celeto Me™ will open tn early August. It
fort tsbelng made tolocate thehusband. Ben
and the wife of Oscar wi ‘Listen
feature Biiy Moore. the. comedian, who
Lambert, who 1ssupposed tobe somewhere in
has done
#omuch forthesuccess
of “iy
California. He.was formerly a producer and
Soldier Girl" during the past four seasons,
“MECCA” SEATS ON SALE
comedian at the Fup Theater ‘inDenver. Anyone knowing
his present address isrequested
BOXES NAMED FOR ACTORS
Others Have Much To Do
to communicate
with Fred Hamett, care Bijou ‘Odicago, Jan. 18—Seats for “Mecca,” the
spectacular production of Comstock & Gest, ‘New York, Jan, 13.—The new boxes which are
‘Theater, Denver.
With Success of.
whick will open in the Auditorium Janoary 25, incourse ofconstruction at theCentury Promwent on sale January 13, insofar as mall orders fenade, and which will be completed for the
MAY RENAME IT “MOLLY”
Were concerned. Herbert Johnson, executit opening of the “Midnight Rounders of 1021,"
‘Wimington,
N.J.,Jan.13.—"'The
GirtintheGirector of the Chicago Grand Opera Company, will be named for famous actors. Instead of
Spotlight’ closed here ‘ledt Saturday night. supervised the sale. More than 5,000 mail or- being numbered the boxes will be known as the
‘The book istode,rewritten and it tsprobable ders were recelted. The -public. sale began Booth Box, ‘The Forrest, The Garrick, ete.
the play will berenamed ‘“Mfolly” ‘when it 18yesterday. Not njore than slx tickets will De
again started
ontheroad. It istobe eut down ‘assigned to any one person.
- OFFER TO PHIL BAKER
considersbly. Hal Skelly will withdraw from
‘New York, Jan, 13.—Phi Baker, the ac.
thecast togowith2 musical farce, “A Pleasure
ED WYNN WITH ERLANGER
‘Trip, it 4sannounced.
has’ been offered a two-year con
‘New Xork, Jan. 18.—A. J. Erlanger announced condlonist,
rT
tract by theBohemians, Inc.; the ownersofthe
5
yesterday that ho had assumed the management “Greenwich
“AGENT” SHOW STARTS OUT
tye
Village Follies.”” Baker will probofEd Wynn and will present him in a new
i Ey
New York,Jan,—Able
15
the Agent,” « new style of musical entertainment next season. ably beputinthepresent edition ofthat show,
Gus im cartooncomely, founded ontheHirsch. ‘This arrangement was concluded yesterday, now playing at the Shubert Theater here,
‘Geldcartoons,
opensinAllentown, Pa., Monday, ‘when 2 contract fora longterm.ofyears was “FLORADORA” TO CHICAGO
Odteago, Jan. 14.—The Shuberts' revival of
penaaeanannnanaaaannaannnnnraanaannanaaaenaaeneennnne
‘Floradora”
isnow.anundated prospect atthe
Studebaker ‘Theater: Irene Bordonl and “As
‘You Were” will remain intheplayboute until
the sextet comes. tosing “Tell Me, Pretty.
‘umber ofconsecutive performances uptoandincluding Saturday, January 15,
Maiden.”
IN -NEW YORK
MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES.
‘Mcintyre
and Heath, stars in’“Hello,
Alex
ander,” both fellilldaring thedateinSpringfield, Ti. Both wired foraOhtcago physician,
and‘thenext evening were back at work.
DIRECTOR SURPRISED
‘Director
Fred L, Grifith, of the Nations!
‘Theater Musical Comedy Stock, at the National
‘Theater, Detroit, Mich., was’ very pleasantly
euprised by the members when they presented
im with ahandsome diaménd Elks’ pin. and =
solla gold Elks’cardcasefora Christmas gift.
‘Me, Grifith is a member of Bartlesville Lodge
No, 1000, B. P. 0. B., and thistebissecond
Seteon producing at the National. He waybora
& ale
4m Detroit ‘and besides ‘being a showman of
‘Wide experience is an exnewspaper man His
father at one time,wascity ‘editor of The Detroit Free Press,
enete
u
A SUPER-AUTHOR
‘Janoary17, ‘The cast includes
Harry Mark ‘signed by Erlanger, Ed Wynn and B. 0. Whit- Chicago, Jan. 18.—Glen McDonough, co-tibret‘Stuart,
as“Able theAgent; Marie Abbott, as ney. Wynn has-been appearing ander .the tt oftheAmerican version
of“‘As You Were,”
latter's management thig season and will con- now current at theStudebaker Theater,
issald
18Lena; Edith Benjay, a9Theda, tinue to play under his direction,
to confess authorship
of sixty-one pieces for
the Vamp; Bob Rice, asthe aut comedian: ‘The new Wynn show will beready forpres-the theater, It being ald thatheisthe “ran‘Arthur’ Bowman, juvenile. Eddie Gillingham entation next September and one of its prin- nerap”
for Harry Bache Smith, who
1ssaid
‘will beproperty
man, Harry Geller chief. car- cipal features will be a “Congress of World to have passed bisone hundredth production a8
yenter and Willlam LeMar agent. Joseph Pet- Beauties.”
author, It feanid also that Géorge V. Hobart
‘tingill will manage the show, which will play
could give Mr,-Smith a close battle forfirst
two weeks ofone-night stands and then go toWILSON’S AND HOPPER’S SPEECH place. Mr, MtDonough
and B.Ray Gocts, tho
Chicago.
‘other adapter of“As You Were,” and itepro
ducer and composer ofpart of itstunes, and
‘The
Joint
curtain
speech
made:
by
@rancis
“OH, DADDY” SOLD
‘Wilson and De Wolf Hopper at the opening per- husband ofitestar, Irene Bordoni, and sooD,
formance of “Erminte" at the Park ‘Theater,
Musical Comedy, Organization Pur- ‘NewYork,
aroused so much favorable ‘comment
chased by m. C- Cushman
‘that =
iptofthespecch maybe of interest tothe readers of The Billboard. As deChleago; Jan, 15.—William 0. Cushman, well- Lvered
atthe opening performance
itran ap
MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES
Xnown musical comedy producer, has purchased follows:
the big “Ob, Daddy” Company from Kilroy- ‘Hoppet—Go on, Frank—sou speak first.
A protest of tho Ministerial Association
Britton, Ine. This isone oftho largest and ‘Wilson—Why
should 1?
z against the appearance of the “Marcos Stow
‘most successful companies.
to:goont ofObi1820”
at‘Wooster, 0..hastheusualresult
are a variety of reasons why
azo. No consideration has been named. ‘Tom ‘you‘Hopper—There
should." For one thing your name is first itDrought out capacity crowd. Viewedby
‘that thefamily recelved many gitts from charl- Keeney, who has been managing the show. un- ‘00
‘and other oM@cials, the show won bigs
the printing, tho heaven’ only kn:
‘tubly inclined people, and themother had the der Kulroy-Britton, is back in Chicago.
show is now playing Obio stands
is. Ivam. sure it was: doe to
ted to be doing a remarkable buslSTARS THE OWNERS
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HOWTO MAKE-UP

‘Chicago, Jan. 13.—The ‘Funchon and Marco
oath
Show, within two weeks ofa date at theOlym-son?
are ‘the oldest,
ple Theater, 1s starring its two owners. The Hopper—Xou
fascheduled
toopen’oaorabout March 1
title is “The Satires of 1920," and-Eva Olark Wilson—Well, I can't help that, -T couldn't whichcast
willbeheaded byElsie Alder,
whohas
will be its prima donna. Among the funsters Keep the‘grayout of myhair, butI'vekeptit‘The
I’mnot #0 @igned a long-term contract with Mr, Hamwill beArthor ‘West, Lloyd and ‘Wells, AI Gut Of myheart and'legs. Besides,
ure about. my. being: the oldest. Now that.
‘Wholman and John Sheehan.
come. to.recall {t my father took me to eco
you play whea T was in pantalete,
FORMER FAVORITE
‘Hopper—Yee, and now you're.in your ‘eecond
‘ehilahood.
.
To Return tp Cheago
‘Wilson—Not at all. Now I am in tho: fine
Chicago, Jan. 16.—When Comstock & Gest exuberance of youth.
bring “Mecca”? to the Auditoriam Tuesday even- ‘Hopper—Pish, and lkewise tosh! Francia!
‘There's @ fine namo for a man. That's &
ry 25, Chleago’ will, bi
girl's name. (To audlence)—Lots of people
several gears of Giadye J
FORT SM[TH,ARK. ‘will appear in the leading femiaine role of
(Continued on page 37)
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M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
120WestSistStreet,
New York
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:

By P. RICHARDS
I herewith respectfully move to amend Mr.
soakespeare. At least, a8 far as”Germany 19
cone
the version should reed: “All the
a's aatm"
:
“foe rapid, ‘virtoally unprecedented growing
ofthemoving picture business besbeenequally
parked all over this country. Not only beve new
Dolldiags been erected and stores and shops been
converted into “picture bouses,"” but some of
‘cor largest and hendsomest, theaters have Deen
{oreed into “pbotopla palaces.” And the boom
‘qull continues with its scramble for suitable
foestions and the “Lichteplele are springing
tp like mushrooms. The history of the abow
Dosinece tella that the public taste undergoes @
caance every few years, bat the fini seems to
on forever!
2
"rho
nsactor and actress and the fm writer
are dolng a great deal for the people of this
country. They diepel gloom and they atraighten
out wrinkles with laughter, They present virtue
as It should be, triumphant; they make vico

y

The

Billboard

— OFVAUDEVILLE, MOVING PICTURE THEATRES:
AND TRAVELING SHOWS

:

2?

THEATRICAL MUTUAL
—

_ ASSOCIATION
TT!

‘oe "EeeSiptete Aeroplanes, $20.00 verthousand. ‘Your ad inctuded, printed on wings, tm5,000

JTERMB—35 per,centwithorder, balunce ©.0,D,Ifaddtsprinted onthem,80peremtmust

VAN & BELLE MFG. CO., - 1579 West First Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

are providing all plays with a

ing. Let me add in this respect that
tre ire
bt he appending
‘is
pvuaruty
and elable,
Nevertelem, the nore
work
rodfe dct= Tinae Duncan bn
‘ung lenmany
the movingera
EAL, MUSICAL, couEDY PEOPLE Berens
" ath aN “ ATENT VEEL
Pas Convention, and =
ote
Sine
wigkter “Ste GeceSoa
MS GEG,
Tove are the? oot beagtfar?™ Wt i
eyof
bet the
at crimet™
atete.,aro”ae
Prem eneuarmest,
earecmest, t0
31. all
All people
Sam Y.
Seecot
tho-most‘$y,
fSfPRS
woenen’3:
on=a'Januar 31.
peopleengaged
comuandmust
mastreport
sor,three days before
» Meredit
Merdith,
thesecretary
ofToronto"
‘ackneyed lines in all German film plays, One some Characters, wife for Chorus, aod thive other
Chorus
"Theatre, Lodge, is one of the busiest chaps
inour fra‘teraity. Right now things are humming tomake
geacral fault with many ofthem tsthatthey Parkersbure, WYW. Va.: after that, Odeon Theatre,
Bare been thrown together by some of oUF
Gang never were‘teen.
musthave’
HowardTHEATRE,
DelithFL.
andWorth,
HazelTox.
Halstead,
wire,
- 30 matter how clever,
meant3 for ‘Soubrette:
- allrequirements,
PeRsHING
G. fq.
Thomvon, Manager,
‘constructioniste, The sooner some of them realzo this feet, Jost #0 soon will-qualifed persons’ tranches of science and educational wotk ite’ WILSON’S AND HOPPER’
‘write something worth while,
Possibilities are already manifest, ~
x
1
)
somephoto
cityof Berlin
boast ofinone
oftheactually. thinkbeisa irl,youknow..Hegets
E ‘sentaten
ke‘there
Paulate
Rosenhayn
acdplaywrights
others, ‘whoover
arebere,
in -_
dstThebeautiful
soclogicalcangardens
Germany.
aqreatdemand withthemanagers. Withthem it‘The fest new arrival, slong with a couple letters from comet manufacturers) and. cold and theDomiaton ofCaneda wiltbeonband.Our”

Sia .te' takes w'aurasct WANTED FOR MUSICAL

fan ctzeof“Won't youplease drop @ motion of Wong, is@ very monster ofa baboon, who cream purveyors. Why, strictly between, on. Grand President, DanF. Pierce, whots« mem
(Dicture drama tnourslotanddraw outae much rejoicesinthe nameof“Bismarck.” ‘There selves, a great many people think he'smy-wifs. ber afToronto Lodge, feels doubly
happy to
‘money a8 you want for it?” Many occupations 18 hardly = paper
in Berlin which
did not
wiison—God- forbid! What's the : matter; XDow that he isfirst to welcome eo many visave disease which aremoroorlessincidental Publish
Lispicture and hisbjography. Belos with Francis axa name alywas? It'sa domed: #0"8 toRis’eltyand, second, topreside over
tothem, andphotoplay writing {anotexempt, @ regular visitor ofthe“‘soologischer
garten,"* Ment better than Woot, Woot, ‘That sounds.
*0c% ansngust body. “The lsdies;
too,ofTo
The meet prevalent writer's malady is a 4nd onfriendly terms with thehead keeper. tite'n too Isthat your maiden name?
yonto anticipate the.coming event with m0ch
‘ewelied ead.”
:
‘io, Dytheway,lookssomething lkeDareis
io,
tttsvtraak,
Patellyou-a 27,08,STL cuale them,toentertain the
Hopper—
E
E
whom the delegat
é
Mas Moco ‘clentist’ who insulted themon move‘Romulus:
uittle
secret.
I premime
you've .heard.
of|bringalongKiddies.
with them.
‘Thebachelor deiegutes7
and-Remus,
the:two little :boys-wh
ex's”
cage. The
‘te

i

H

I

|

favBocbstetter, oneoftheoldest terary men, 0 °nc*,ines
coer tothefact Werenursed
byawolf, Well, stilctly between ofCharlieLeake,&
Bros, Ltd.
ogg
enerpenne, 1oeed Tenenetion$2.thatbewasKeptonexceptionally: shortdiet, otrtelves,
shewas mygrandmoth
‘
and thesecreSe tea igelOF teeth hecemnokiny He hadpulledallthomustaches offtheHons Wilsso— haven't tho leastdgubt
arethreeafthePitts:
ee eee ae tet eneee Sean -4a'thenextcagewhentheyBadbeenabit tooworld”ofthat. Howerér, Wil, I
ttand
theTarvato
Thomas Kd-,
‘S30Torsouls,andwindsmoaning —fncypress Inquisitive
22Ublst in thrusting thelr noses thra the we should catout this-persifiage. and
me willbe
beThane
Bi
trees,andotherstafofthatcaliber sodear DSF of
rarer
p47
@ feGerman heart,Dutetace making is >
ee ae
fereen appearance inhis photoplays he bas Yo Tom
‘gladly impert toany,
fared
hisattention entirely tocomet.
‘ates cauietet |
“_Bampen—Steretrped, bunt—ummitgate nd
Yong’ cherished

adnate “olte'la“Siteenetee, anus MaZ_i2Bs
torit party who PadwasoomoosTPtry“"Wison_—Wal,
perhaps 1t8:Bat
wo,shuld rected the Afton Ekeoer ia forthe
co
bpm
and decide onsomething “hatisn't‘stéreo-, vention weekonly. W. H.Torrence
willbein
Dente emt
with tem Dewaom
com: bo gied
animal aedge tp
NGY.“ZeeSpans
ayocrasi
ee
ae ee
People connected with thefim Dasiness con- be

Sifts
T are
meatloned
tooe ofon
my
recent,
lettre. that
There
moreDaagersea
te
bem 2S, E a@e

3

‘Hopper—tt hasn't failedyet

ma
cingte
femion, because inthelatter eachone isim mene
diviually oo his merits ag an entertainer, ton

reitm to thelr trade orprofession, tf

verbadoe.

‘menice
fobiscalling, inviting aninfor
‘esedeluded mortals to overmm themoving
Pietare profession. More botaif-ts setinmo‘tonfnthese schools than would float
allthe
sepcget amateur
ceca ates
tetelling
ene Dim
nen
fe theSopefol
along by

some personal buries,ot‘The
menbers
bereafter
will
missanything

ft i

eae tolokthintheTaterTintthisweek,Ber)
ING PICTURE MUSIC
AETIEES NOYREES PL POvINe
Se
z
;
<a

"Get
becktnthooldBuckeyeStats,having
been:
ut Westduringthepartsear, ‘There
ssncthing Ike
the oldwil
homepermit,
State Chas.
after wiltbeTealth
4300
bortaees
gu60
convention.
Bob Mullen isstillstage manager oftheCoJambaTheater, St:Louis,whichposition beBas
eterof years goneby,andwillbepleased fo
& i 4 3 Ht F EY a
3
4 Lodge session. Bob
isseriooaly thinkio
fof attending, as be expects & numberofoldti
fer to be present. Some oue told bim thet Bit
Botler, U. J. O'Malloc, Ben Foreman and Ed‘ward Otto, allof New York City Lodge, would
Be on hand: Bro, Mallen is a member of New~
ark Lodge No,28,and= Grand Lodge member.

:E

Of the large salaries which the film stars are

Receiving, andthatthebusiness tssovery#imflefesteotthet Dit.say Forchildthelrcan own
learn sakes,
bow toax make
a0
well as
‘frte fimprofession at large, tt U8 todehoped
that most of these amateurs soorf abandon the
‘ee of precipitating thelr questionable talents
ean unsuspecting publie, The principal Ger
min moving picture manufacturera often go to
considerable expense to obtain thelr films, but
sue people fancy they go to very extravagant
‘S08 dangerous lengths jndeed. When the recent
‘fre at a Sim emporinm tn Feledrichtrasse was,

by giving ite annual benefit performance, which
(Continued

‘Toomoving picture hav gone farbeyond. the
Teilm of public’ antartatsment. tn various

Tet
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TABLOIDS

Billboard
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tainment to script bills of- quality. both dramatic and comedy. High-elass specialties will
replace the mal chorus af a. tablld organiza.
RAYNOR LEHR’S “RIGHT NOW” Company
4 enjoying prosperity in Oklahoma and Texas
over theBarbour Time. according to a message
from Oklahoma City, Ok. Inthecastare
Raynor Lebr, comedian and producer: Billie
‘Lebr, second comedy; Ruth Mack, soubret: Wm.
Bimott, characters; Mamle St. John, characters;
Paul Martin, straight; Tom Pickett, Irish tenor,
‘apd Lloyd Stoop, musieal director. The chores
girls are Mrs. Billie Lebr, Mamie St. Jom
Girectress), Peart Jackson, Leola Wright, Ruta,
McGee, Florence Silverlats

THE NEW

‘MONTY WILKES isvisiting hisbrother io

BILLBOARD
DATE BOOKS
will be ready on or about February 1st. “
Dating from
January Ist, 1921, to March 1st, 1922.

JACK GLIOK, who just made a

PRICE, 25 CENTS EACH

.

BILLY MAINE AND
HIS5.
:

‘

(7)

‘Wants AT
General Bestness

<2

eata
=

SeeRe eee eetreir Sm te

‘opecialtics: Jack “Hayden, straights, and

.

s

° eres
of atx.

*

s7uD HUREYSUREY™ COMPASY tascet-

enor for Quartetie that can go =p and get “em. also i,t Het Peet ‘taltety decided toreturn
Canada
atthe ex‘USE teo mata Chorus Gtria Must beexperienced, asthisChores ‘
fiom of ite engagement
at the Bijou Thea-

‘wire, sting

‘in.Ht,Oxia‘Theatre, Bardewrile, OA.
a)

anted

ror

Frank

=

Ain

ete eman: ah ttlewilluot.bemales tan
witory forthiecompany, as3¢teatid it re
cently closed a twoyesr stock engagement fo

=

all

NTA

Sedectice." amt canae3

tes,

Spalcomedian;
couctinns Chas.
Chan.
Willams,
Hebrew
cone;
All around Comedian. Can also use two good : Chorus Girls, Dan Friendly and ‘ips!
Manner comity
‘Walter.St,
Clatr, wire me. Address FRANK

KING, week
of Jan. 17, Libert? 7*ck,Suter, crelfn 108
epee
a ey

‘Theatre,
Ft.Scott, Kan,; week of24,Colonial Theatre, Pittsburg, Kan.
=

__Nanted
Novelty
Musical
‘PLACE
Hag Sts
Ebaby pea

ee ee anc wage oe
na. ‘Thechores girls areBiltie Carr, Dianche

Act, Chorus GirlsThat Double lnstramepts |Srimems,
atterentright,
Sicom, ‘DotteSlater
wootandTeeny
Beta
Alice

aceTide E™ Ware, Gites wees

One. eee eem,fetetae SESerta
2

.

BOE OS

cer YOLLTER, whichopen «

four-week engagement at the Schlits Palm Gar-

den, Milwaukee, Wis., New Year's Eve,arede

.

Ughting Vig attendance nightly, they say. with

f sertett ofrealprincipale andan‘excellent
SEESLAY: Bes, Novtoeek, TOUMATwaNr 4 coOD TAB.einging enddancing bores,
can ae
Retey Roberts, ‘Liy Lewis and tarry Ball,
Known astheAmerican Harry Lander. “Eleis
reer
:
-TABLOIDS EXCLUSIVELY.
36 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO. Ine‘Times,Dallas, Tex, thought ofBall's tar
perscuation ofthegreat Scotch comedian, Harry

SUTRA

HYATT’S BOOKING EXCHANGE == Sinica oxwe
BOOKING

WANT QUICK FOR TABLOID DRAMATIC COMPANY |fssse. zessotners
srewee eetay

Epscalioy.
Plano Player, to
double
fewparte "aus
fincu'wire
Sua}Oblabewe
waru onCig
sritak.
Stasyer
Whitfield,
Bingham,
Nancy
Soret.
CHARLES
0.RHEA,
Vicoria Hetsl,
Otlabemt.
Love,
BabeLols
Both,Paget,
Helen Sue
Barus,
Louise Patrick
and Jessie Burton.
9
WANT GOOD ToP TENOR, ONE CAPABLE OF DOING GENERAL BUSINESS

“THE POWDEB PUFF GIRLS” are now is

‘WE APOLOGIZD
FOE HAVING made enex‘he Sein ay Tam
erSHAPFERS™
Atta,Oba,west Jan,(7sPeaceCit,wekau, {Bele eighthweek atBismarck,N.D..andoo
ror in the January 8 issue, where
Taylor, “Tals isa virgin spot and I would
toned Mra, Lottie Helston as the
very favorable with bis organizae
OHAS. MOETO!
Ralph Helston. We should have referredto conditions
Sou. In
the’
cantareMi)andGira Merrilstow
thisexsen
string the
varies whe
besecinaty
wutin
‘asthe wife of Wally Helstoc, owner ofWIl's Sevier,
Chauncey Peadleton, Denny Lynch, Bthel ingfrom & financial
cw
pit
senge auto
e
Bolen and Miss Fleeda Kettering. Bichard
J.offers
baecegplyeng aaoyo
tier
Jordan is agent.
Stoddard, boop rollers and clubjugglers; The
ee
PBcgqnerecag etree

i I

‘EDDIE LOW KEANER AND JUNE MORGAN, Shears,

ity
i Hif “ge borVane’ pasuefer

7 OWNEE
Jand Beauties,” who was

poet

members
ofMorris H.Lathes “AIlStar
Be-Gisters,
lew." were married Januaty B tnMorgastows, back daiicer;

fe

ree
week's cognyeent
at ihe Ovtad There Airs own ‘llsy
eySEraner
iswell Known theatrically, havingSeen Company
‘W. Va., while the company was playing & and a

8

i

sree

acetbeyrong

‘
Satomi: comcibens
ee
Castes,Sicheote comes
—

be saye,

“
‘a6 Cad
J
caine,
and C Cal ey Rebertam,
scute
a oe
anit

at one time with McIntyre and Heath, alco ©, 3,
“My Honolua Gir.” MissMorgan
was formerly 7am
a tire
& ‘amember of“LookPleasant, Please”

—

Say

ee
er

pipiens

a

Bes,

ere
rae ie

and were last week at the Grand Theater, Lin- Yitier,
cots, TL, doing a fine business, under theaus ona comedian:

at oecans

pices oftheLogan Post, No,203,.of theAmer! an4 tenor;
‘Morphy a Tine, friends, and help relieve thecan
Legion. ““L.J. Wiikias, thenewmanager, qian:
‘monotony of confinement.
SATURDAY NIGHT, Jevuary 22, will mark ‘Wilkins isa regular fellow and ever resdy tO an4 Billlo Leahy.
the closing of a twenty weeks’ ron at theco-operate,”
isthe word from BN. Jackson, cteities
Casino Theater, Ottawa, Can., for Rosenbergs
‘Milarea
‘laseleal cancer.
“Rip Roaring Girls.” The cast includes Larry Dusiuess manager.
2
Larrivee (the original), formerly of Larrivee ‘THE HOSTER ofthe“Morle Gis" Com ““ayunwerenns ‘ang

‘BUlbeasd visitor last week while theshow was
(Continued
on pege 32)

ROAD ATTRACTIONS

pany fnclodes Billy (Irish) Lewis, manager
E24
principal
comedian;
‘AtBrooks,
atcondcon- W2e
TORIAL ROOMSmanager,
ofTho
edy;
Willard
eteaights;
Dick Malhorn,
Juveniles;
EogeneDyer,
Howland,
musical‘Girector,
and Palmer,a tabloid
thrust bis beam! none o
Lewis, producer; Betty Mason and Mario mer, belng a busy man these Gays,
Costello,
chorus andspecialties; Marie Costell, quick exit. He toldthetabiold editor
MADISON'S BUDGET NO.17
chores andcharacters; Fay Barnes. Billy Dono- disposéd ofbis“Show Girls”
EVERY COPY SOLD
yan, Bertha Loy, Doris Dennett and Phyllis, doing = double in vaudeville with Biswife, Mlwo.18 nowimcourse ofattive
tion
Rage.
Graco Bennett. The Palmers
will book out and willbeready shortly.
Price asbere
@0B OFFS MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY of theCarrel Agency (Chicago)
aboutthefiat tore,ONS
DOL AT. Watch
adetpBILL,
‘opened at the New Portland Theater, Portland, ofFebruary.
BOARD, JAMES MADISON,
1002 “bird
‘Mo “pauary 10,fora twoweeks’ engagement, CHAS. LEVAN, who bas done much tocol- (Avenue,
New York
sane cat, Sate ‘The chores girteareVio-room with cheery “Hello, boys."*

making

three

changes

of bill weekly.

Bay

tivate
«popular taste
for tabloid entertainment,

|

land young people, are inthe cast. This thea- ‘which point be will operate his olght-people
ter was acquired a few weeks ago by Fred ‘organization, “Zevan's AU-Star Players,” feaMardo,
thebooking agent. .The house formerly turing bimself and. wife, Eva Glass. He will

ran vaudeville, buta musical comedy and tab. play surrounding cities, ‘uring touring cars
i policy
willbecontinued ifthisshowgives‘g00d, ‘& metns of transportation. In
Dians Mr. Levan promisesto
Tent dae

oPThe
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NT AND 2 OTHERFACTS, PLEASANT

Billboara

J.
A. JACKSON'S PAGE;
. In the Interest of the Colored Actor,
De

COMMUNICATIONS

profession.
We recogaice a, greater repoosiiey
ession than the mere vendlog ofnews,

“ARTS CLUB”
Designed To Assist Aspirants Having
Artistic
Talent

and Musician
of America
TO OUR OFFICES,

1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

‘oftheLyrle Theater, 0 he rented theTemple treatment fora serlous'case oflaryngitis. After ‘or instrumental),
‘Theater andplayed tostanding room only fortheilness theactreopened for the week of
‘The managers of
January 1 onthe Keith Time inPhiladelphia.
SCOTT AND WHALEY.
for the benefit of local charities,
Gustave Frohman, the great theatrical manaA Riot in London
ger, who hasrecently retarned from Paris,will
the artist
this clab,
‘The London Daily Telegraph of December be
‘which’fstheonlyorganization with which he ts
atiliated.
‘The prominence
ofMr.Frohmaninthedra-

ig

Rous meamure upto.‘This the.page,qsablisea
in commen

pleasant sort So preferable: yet at times the
greatest
goodforthegreatest
number demands
‘themakiag publicof the factsthat may beex-

‘8complete equipment ofnewscenery aswell
as with a strengthened company. At present ‘ray
the show is making a prosperous bunch of tno
‘Kansas towns.
BROOKS

AND

POWERS

A Hit at Proctor’s
Shelton Brooksandbisbigpartner, Mr, Powxa,were the hitoftheDillat Proctor’s Fifth
‘@eredy stigmatizing
theprofession.
New York, first half of last week.
‘Agents
who conduct thelr business
upon a Avence,
basisofmisrepresentation
offacts toartists.
Hoose managers who permit claques and
‘grafting employees tosponge upon thepocrartfetunder pain of having thelr actrupout of
‘Behouse bysubsidized
rowdles.
‘Actors and-managers
of‘acts who accept ad- BIG THEATRICAL INVESTOR IN
‘vances 20dfailtoappear anddeliver thecon; NEW YORK
tracted performances.
Enuthless exposure iecertain ifsomo marked Lnclus Wiltiams, President of the |Wage
Bank,ofSavannah, Ga., and a heavy
Smprovement is not discernible im the con Earners’
‘¢actofsomepeople.
stockholder
in the Quality “Amusement Cx, is
bybis wife. Mr.
‘This declaration of principles
should serve im New York, accompanied
as 4 mort émpbatic notice that thetime to‘Williams reports that the ‘new house being
iscootinne
shady practices has come, As aerected fortheQuality inSavannah by Tandy,
nmedian of beloved memory once aaid: “When the New York architect, willsoonbefinished.

CREAMER
Place Song With Jack Mills, Inc.

NOBLE SISSLE

OUTDOOR

ENTERPRISE OR-

™

x

PROLOG

Laid Off by Illness

GANIZED
‘(While piaying theKeith Jefferson, New York,
‘The Mutual Amutement Company bas been Noble Sisale, ofSissle and Blake, ‘wasobliged
Sncorporated in New York with‘a capital of fo layoffomJanuary 5 and undergo medical
‘5.00.

HERE AND THERE AMONG THE FOLKS

carnival type.

2

I

tae

H

7
“BROADWAY

Maude Nooks Howard, theonly woman pubUsher oftherace, hasadded @ service division
toher business for thepurpose
ofassisting
‘orices toput theirwritings intoproper shape
forhandling. -Her “Little
Brown Daddy” eoog
f= findiog new markets constantly.
HL.©, Washlogton
oftheTaylor Bidg,,Cin
g
cinnatl, tokeeping two quartets busy in the
Jyceum field. ‘One ofthem is intheCentra?
States andtheother fathenewEngland terntory. Heisthecomposkr ofseveral Bluenumbers,
Edward Steflo, thecolored tenor, has been Sects
ty exgaged
byManager J. W,F. Leman toappear
‘Theater in on’
theSteel Fierat Auantic Gity.nextsexeon.

il
H Hy

RASTUS”

Hits "Em In New Orleans

H

i

i

Hate

THE PERSHING
- Playing Big Attractions

aceaeyop-Picka” was the attraction last week and

‘theBrown & Gulfport show needs nocomment.
‘This week the bigHarvey Minstrels arehold-

ing forth. ‘This show carries fiftypeople and
Hole
the whole bunch are artists,
FLORIDA BLOSSOMS CLOSE.
Oscar Rogers hasclosed his “Florida “BlooB aH ‘soma’
Company at White Springs, Fis., after
‘soccessfal 44weeks? season, playing thro
a »

z

‘Tracy Blagbarn and %, J. Shelton are the

owners of2 nicolttle theater at Des Moines,
4a, ‘Thele house, the Lincoln, has a seating

Gosen Southern States. During that timo

17th season willopen March 8. Aslast
year the company willtravel in itsownsteel
man car and thirty-two people willagatn
carried, While most of the oldcast will
‘beback there area fewopenings tobefilled.
“CHARLIE GAINES’ VARIETY
’
Pl LAYERS”
‘Pho Lyrle tnNew Orleans again had # torn

Company
in New Orleans,
‘Wasunable tocome totermswith the maneger

Bi llboarda

The

e|

%
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M. WITMARK & SONS

MART

SONG

Kansas City Office Puts on I
ir
‘Attraction at the Doric Theater”

BOURSE

TO OUR KEW YORK OFFICES

Altiere. well-known Chicago song writers. ‘This Grandma," “The Love Nest,’
AL SWEET IN NEW YORK
Spanish fox-trot is being played by many Old Kensas Farm,” “Anything You Want,
Famous Bandmaster and Owner of Sev- Chicago orchestras and isbeing sung in 2 Dear." “Any Time I
a Lady.” “When &
number
ofthebigacts.
‘Woman Exits Langbiog,” “‘Doo't Fall Till You
eral Vaudeville Acts Attends
Redpath Meet
‘Have SeenThem AU” and, ofcourse,
“Mary.”
tingiog, organ,
PONCE IN CHICAGO
Bert Bevder, singer on the loral stat for 31.
‘New York, Jan. 18.—A! Sweet. bandmaster,
owner ofseveral musical vaudeville acts, and Chicago, Jan.13.—Phi Ponce, formerly with INVENTS SELF-TUNING PIANO
©. C.Church, music publisher, and at present Lyons,
¥.,Jan.18.—Aleraner Ostrander of
sales manager forJackMills,stopped inChicago this placeN,
hasinvented a self-tuning plano. He
was bere ‘hisinftial tripforthe latter concern this
from Chicago, which ishis home during the
‘Taexplanation
was tatrodeead.
Jost
eeting
hhepoints tothree contraptions bywhich hesaysat theclote of thepleture,
thetime the
‘He predicts
agood seasonformanle activities
he
cenchange.thewholeKeyboard towhatever oy comes into,thecourt roomat and.
speste to

ioowneighteen
Ta,, Decoration Day

Keyindesired bytheturning of@ handle at theIbismother. andit tsaafetoaaythattherewas
back of the plano.
‘nota dryeys-in thehouse. Tt wasa wooser-

weet was bandmaster

-

for seven years

BALLAD

—

A HIT

MILLS’ NEW

—

ONES

fal effect. and Mr. Walker ietobecom

plimented
onBisefforts and earnest endeavor
: im
patting tie over: also Manager Harding
Of the Doric, iogiriog thie pleasure tothe

‘wanwith theEdison Phonoe ‘New York, Jan. 13—Anna Chandler is scor- New York, Jan. 13.—Jack Mills’ two new
‘Sweet has several singing Sewn Geesemmies Atwiththe eee Geeta
ee
a
ee
vee rane
playing picture houses Rose ballad, “Don't Lesve Me, Mother Mine,” meeting
great success
mechani
jeplans to have five which they have jost purchased for publication. line, He states that “‘Mazie” has already been

this summer, working chau.
‘Gere belagMr,fourBweet
boys comes
and fourof
parents were Dots

sphaae

order to supply the

erenliiendy

:

METROPOLITAN
MIRTH—MELOD Y—MUSIC

7

T

publications in New J

Le

¢

BIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

coosat itsa New
coupe
Ot
UNOWERY SURSESGUERS”
‘asic andbooks
York LOUISE BARIOW—“Ol4
Building,
158360 Weet
3 Black Joe,” “Chili
os Bean.”x “‘Little Fortune Teller."5 e
‘avery convenient $ EUMEy ‘GESSOO "Aussie," “ahnwatla'e Acloly
GtLoves" a ‘Veda, eDardanella,
“hemusepesisnig $LIDGE HART,BILLY FOSTER AND FRANK HARCOURT—“After You Gat What You
ccessible from all parts
re
LIBBY HART AND LOUISE BARLOW.—1
tation of this ‘con
Sana
ng
Sueemoe
AMERICAN: BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
ablications
—
“TID BITS OF 1920"
Pata anes
peacraees
"Wate
UpSpecialy.
Jo.27Manny's Arms”
a ayeorobsess
oe
FesGetWest Fou We
andyDascne
= “After
e
mgs are being featured by many of
Ret eaeeae
ppins patra
Cras

see
rower $SRSEY
anal SESE
WOE tc
market.
Srerea MUSY LEONARD, MARGIE
nd. concert: editions

‘Honeymoon C"GEYICPIC

:

MEYERS AND NETTIE KNISE—

HARMONISTS—MARO GEIGER, Director

Selection—“"The Centary Giri”‘Your Big Bive Byes’.
Yox-Trot—The Sunshine in
Oue-Step—"Kismet™

B. F. KAHN’S UNION SQUARE THEATER—New York City
‘BURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY

{ A gee
i
ti
3
Fred P.

7

Public. At present Mr. Walker ieworking
‘onsomepublicity fortheWitmark song,“Dows
the Long Trafl toHome Sweet Home.” and
thistsproriog = popalar walts andballad of
Kansas City.

GAYETY BURLESQUE THEATER—Philadelphia, Pa.
‘BURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY

GLANTZ AND OKEH

New
~York. Jan. 14—Nathan “Laughing”
Giants and “Dardzneila” both becsme famous
overnight. Glantz did the “laughing” sazophone for the Dardanella recon done at the
Okeh recording
office for theRega Orchestra,
‘andit1seaidtobave beentheGrst“‘Dardanella”*
record onthemarket with thehappy combination offox-trot rhythm and Glantz with bis
laughing sax. keh ledthefieldinPrisco, New,
Orleans, Chicago and later.wentoverthetopin
alllargecities. “"Hladoo
Hop." written by Sot
P. Levy. iaoffthepress. It tsOkeh special
No, 4201-8.
BURLESQUE TO VAUDEVILLE

‘The Bynco Melody Band wakes itslast appearance with “Sam Howe's Jollities of 1920"
4m Chicago this week at the Star andGarter
‘Theater, and istode seeninvanderille very
shortly. ‘The act was'a bitontheOvombia
Circuit and came into the title, “The Ted
Lewis Combination
ofBurlesque.” Under the
continued leadership of Joe Gem) Willems,
‘@clever violinist, with a world of“pep.” the
variety field.
s
DAN DALE’S JAZZ BAND

‘The members
ofDan Dale's Jars Band spent
Yast week resting up in Cincinnati efter =
‘Virginia
andMaryhaving met with
Dooked
bytheNations!
‘and ate to reopen
Jumped
toColumbos, 0..
that night wereoneof the
‘theentertaloment program at the

3 =z
ay

eonge. A number
ofotber vaude-

Goodman
& Rose number, “Moonentitled ‘fn Blossom Time,” which
istabesfast *Deams.”* written
by Georgie Price, istobe
salsteg
22‘peters. Tee Comey.
dure
byseveral” performers

I BF
NATIONAL CAMPAIGN

i I it

For Jack Mills, Inc.

&
vertiaing campaign,
reaching’
RACKLE MAKING MINSTRELS:
Jan. 15.—Serg.
George Rackle, of
street, New Tork City.
Chicago, Jan. 15—DeLyle
Alda, prima donna, NewQ,York,
36. C., Fort Monroe, is being highly ‘Atth
‘The three big hits of thé Jack Mills cat
with Zlegteld’s “Follies” last season, andnowthe
‘sppearingon the Ziegfeld Roof, New York, commended forhisactivity andability toutilize pamely, “Sfazle,” “Coban Moon” and. “Sw
isfeaturing the songbit oftheRiviera Musicthe talent among the soldiers at the fort in Mama (Papa's Getting Mad),” Bevo, heen

pab‘Ustofnumbers, ofwhich hesaysall
are Going well. Among them are ‘‘One Honest
‘Tear, “Do You Know,” “The Eagle and the
don” and “Magrie
o'Mine.”
IMMENSE WOOLWORTH ESTATE

al if
i

lected for the advertising campaign, 2d, CEs

“ISHAM JONES. NIGHT”

Guicago, Jan, 13.—Last night was “Ietam
Jones Night™ in Rainbow Garden. Tbe noted
orchestra leader announced that any selection
‘asked bythe audience would beplayed by bis
Presentations.
Anyone inclined toassisttheboys
orchestra, Dora Maugham, soprano, beaded the
“Ta Brenda’? isthe latest release
ofthe can mail material direct toSerg. Backle, Q.M.
NEW SONG READY
om
Riviera Company. “This song “waswrittenby 6, FortMonroe,Va.
Hapgood, and
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 13—The August Musle Fog Horn Clancy, of Ft Worth, Texas, a
_ “MARY” IS TUNEFUL
Company of this city
Te ts a waltz song, called “I'l Meet You on
Beeitheg,
Speceartor
Pronoun,
CASran |
14—tacioded
tunes atto ‘Broadway,”. and_coples will be sent those de- could make arrangements
with ‘himfdr the
EATHAN sand
Cremerforsusie
The ‘piitoard),
Jate,Chicago,
Coban'sJan.“Mary.”
soon toin bethecurrent
siring. them. ‘The firm's address is309 Best‘ureofbissong, “I'm Going West.”. The deal,
the Olympic, are “That May Have Satised street.
‘as probably been closed bythistime.

The
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FLYING

Billboard

EAST, WEST,

31

NORTH

AND

SOUTH

“SOME LITTLE BIRD"
OUR

PROFESSIONAL

OVERNIGHT

COPIES

AND

VAN ALSTYNE &

SONG

SENSATION

ORCHESTRATIONS

CURTIS,

READY.

GET

YOURS

NOW

177 No. State St., -

CHICAGO

Gropped into‘The Billboard
officeforachat J.3.Wallace, owner end manager
ofthe the coming season, and, ifable tomake satduring
theweek. Mr. Miller expects toepend “Dardanella Queens” (tab.),
isaSan Francisco isfactory arrangements, will s2ttle here;
the next sixty days between here andLoe ‘Visitor,
andreports that show is going over,
Angeles and thenretam totheshow.
Dig. Mr, Wallaco started atLosAngeles
and
My Smoke," clever comedy, written
“wildeatted”
upthra thevalley. Jndging from by“Watch
Walter A. Rivers, formerly dramatic editor
Garl Raines, lateofMac's “Merry Widow ‘thescores of letters andsheat ofpress com- Gf
The San Francisco Bulletin,
willbethenext
playing thra the Southern States, wasments, heistheowner ofa very nifty little starring vehicle of Wallace Reid, Paramount
‘The dance ball situation continues to occupy Shows,”
visltor inSanFrancisco during theweek, how.
‘Geattention
ofSanFrancisco, andevery effort 2Stopping
over enroute toLoo Angeles, Mr. ‘Mr, Wallace 18 nowSguring ongoing overthe
4sbeing made to block the efforts
oftheauthori- Baines expects
tostay inthe Southern clty Bert Lery ‘Time, andopened inSanta Rostun‘orthewinter,
derLevy booking Sunday, January 9, He car
ies tenpeople,
‘Captain George W. Bray was a Billboard vis-

tor during theweek andseported thathoi Charles D. Camm, of Cincianatl, Inteofthe
oatofemployment
bytheclosing order
by the Police Commission. ‘This union isgetting mazyletters about hianewwateract,Ghristy Shows, arrived inSanFrancisco during
“afr. Tigre, teSport,” which hotanowbooksBilated with theMusiclans*
tngforparks, pleraandDeaches, Captain Bray's
crea.
‘act isentirely new, and issaid to be a comedy

A NEW WALTZ SONG

HERE'S 10OLD IRELAND

‘among the few colored shows now doing businest which, inthebelief of Lew W. Henry,
manager ofthe Lyceam Theater, Cincinnat!,

could probably make good inleading houses.
DU
fare clean attractions
that any men

aut
UvnTeNHA
dainty Russian ballet
y
‘the San Francisco Municipal Concert Band under the direction of Mnsical Director Shapiro.

A Dreamy Waltz Melody—Long To Be Remembered
Orchestra Leaders Send for Orchestration

eh

LONGMUIR PUBLISHING CO., (Not Inc.)
1454 Monadnock Building,
TUTTE

‘And conditions
thea,” Henry stated, “
not sofavorable
asthey are today.’
spent practically
allofhislifeinthe
number of-colored artists. “The Sel ofcolored.
artists today is@ bigone," besald, ‘forthoes
of our race arefamiliar’ with thereadingof

CHICAGO, ILL.

if

suto tuck sbow, ‘according to a letter from
Thomas J. Hughes, local Chinese basket maunfectorer. From Phoentx, where
heplayed to
Us business, Wayne goes to Les Angeles and
thencomes tothis elty. He intends
toplay
1 thegood sted towns en route, Wayne
uted
from Kansas City, Mo. on,bis‘over:
and trip.
“Doc* Ed Bacon bas signed wp with the
Hagcabeck-Wallace Shows for the coming sea‘2. The
“Doc” will work in the conection
and bis wife, who fs now atthe Bacon ranch
At Reso, Nev., will conduct the mitt joint.
Frank B. Miller, equestrian director with the
‘Yankee Robinson Shows during the past three
‘easoos, i a visitor tm Gan Francisco and

DARLING
‘They've been dancing to this haunting tune.

They want to hear you sing it.

Send for professional copy and orchestration
today.

T.B. Harms «Francis, Day & Hunte
64 West 45th Street
New York City

4

8

weeds
§

‘red shows are being put uppretty fast now.
especially intheSouth, sothenearfuture holds
good prospects forthisbranch ofamusement.”
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SHUBERT
WHEN

IT MATERIALIZES

WILL

RALPH

FIND

IT GREATLY

CIRCUIT

TO ITS ADVANTAGE

‘AS ONE OF |

ATTRACTIONS

HEADLINING

ON THE LOEW CIRCUIT

IRVING M. COOPER, 1416 Broadway, New York, Representative.

JOE COOPER, Gen. Manager.

“BOKAYS AND BOWS”

Batt Pasa oe

‘The Scripture teaches
teach ua‘that God is lore,

ratral:

- forthewinter.
‘beesalted Gown

TO BOOK

WHITEHEAD

HEADLINE
NOW

Billboara

THE NEW
VAUDEVILLE

S

3

I

A

Sie EE Be eeca
isp
SEER aS OSenis.ROS
Re
Uim Dixon is telling

ECIAL

I wish to inform the Profession that I feel that I ff a2
will be unable to give satisfactory service in my §j %
work in the future, as X-ray and careful examinations by most proficient doctors have pronounced my

sy. surcr
woos tonesna

%

™ "at

illness Tuberculosis, and that I am in the last stages.

Iam going to Phoenix, ‘Arizona, and.will remain until
I improve, or otherwise.
¢
NOTE—All Performers who have sent me orders
that have not been filled will please communicate with
me there,
and I will not accept any more orders,
only
my books that I have on hand.

=

SRDS

Wishing all the Profession the utmost of Success

[nqtei

eumaee
SHOWBALL JACK OWENS,
ite
:eeeee c=:
TS
WAUDEVILLE ACTS
ACTS WANTED
WANTED <==
=
fSeaeiercr:
WAUDEVILLE
cats i ~*~
FOR TUCKER BROS.’ ROAD SHOW CIRCUIT
-«.
eBetnlg
2m never
aia

Bowery

eae

PHOENIX,

ARIZONA.

at

than any ofthem.

New.ofYork
fpJake
scceotRosenthal
@ positionarrived
ontheiostait

Bitad
tet,
‘Gers
Gules,
Artanna
We"
pay25you
tie
ae
CGN, OSE
tares
tous
newacts‘Teak
weekly for
43MANY
Weeks
wantto
Work

matsSoe

such thingasplaying amalltime,

TUGKER BROS.’ ROAD SHOWS. MainOfices: 386W. RenoSt.Okla.City,Okla, = ceof wore
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GRIFF GORDON ottanoms tig,Oris.

THEY BLOW, UP_ALL AROUND.uS
——
exmall-t
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eoaia taea lerltatienasked
ace

WRITES for EVERYBODY

agent sition that badbeen shot to jeces an hous be-

a

‘He replied: “How could I use @ sickness?”

fore,they’reached’
the

stages

~~

"The above team are
absolutely
best that
qqer
giiegd.
anual of
tantthend"

Tho, 70, A.A.(Tr7-Out ActeAssociation)
“2T,err
“Sever ed ap tsthenoitetetoe
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:

‘Marie Nordstrom tsanartist from the crown,

00.
Nordstrom
can Bangle anyining
comety that
and supCHUCAGO THEATRICAL SHOECHICAGO.
Jeg,08stgconnie valgaronacfsa
thee ia
a way that

count of irty knees.
—

Bipediray
te seca12
that
lise
sa
a loog
time.
izNordstrota,
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author
ofBer
material,
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greenantasers
iemtBf flli!ect
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‘A @ancing trio used that palticolar step. in
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ARROW MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc. 2305 Seventh Ave, _

New York, Jan. 14—Louls at bis agency in
the Columbia ‘Theater Building announces en~

NEW

PROFESSIONAL SINGERS, ORCHESTRA LEADERS :
‘Sendfor8 copyofthatdiferent sons,tyJAMES R.EPPS andSNOWBALL JACK OWENS. ___

‘WHERE THE DREAMY WABASH
FLOWS”
JAMES A, EPPS, Claremont, Minnesota,

Bennett, ingeaue: soubret toSil,tor the Folly Spy
TT
Stock at Baltimore, week ofJanuary 17, and WRI

gyrima donna; Violet Buckley, ingenue; Jolly
onaecn, soudret, for the Gayety Stock, PhilaGeiphis,” week of January 17.
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will give prompt attention
toany inquiries
received fromthosedesiring theservices ofthe
quartet.
On the program at theRivoll Theater, New
‘ork City, forthecurrent week the music is
selections from ‘Cavalleria usticans,” the
introduction and the prayer being played by
the orchestra, with solos by Enrico Euclso,
tenor, and Mirlam Zax, sopranc, assisted ty
‘the Rivoll choras ofthirty.
Under theauspices oftheTreble Clef‘Ciud,
.
5
of Houston, Tex. a musicale.will
begiven The MacDowell Ciub, of New York Ott,
Gebraary 1, with Lasarti, contralto; Wagner, presented theevening ofJancary
‘soprano, and Zanelll, baritone, astheartists,
and Frank IaForge, composer-planist. Nomer- Coburn gave enfastroctive talk relative to
‘ousaffairs arebeing arranged Inbonor of Mr.
fe symbols onChinese costumes.
LaForge, who has many personal friends in
Houston:
Boston doasts the only Girls’ Gand in the
‘world playing Scotch bagpipes, which 1sknown
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“THE GREATEST NOVELTY
FOX-TROT IN-YEARS.
‘A NATURAL HIT.
‘That is what New York is saying
of our
LATEST CHINESE SONG
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A BEAUTIFUL BALLAD—
A POSITIVE DANCE

i

SENSATION

Professional Copies and Orchestrations Ready.

“vont
VERVE We MOTHER
MINE,” “MOONBEAMS.”
‘TO ORCHESTRA LEADERS:
JOIN OUR
ORCHESTRA CLUB

5
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‘Bernstein’
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TONIGHTERS
Bargain for next week only. Ten

thousand 4x12, one side, $15.00.
‘Write for Free Route Book.

For $1.00 we will send you our
dance numbers, as soon as they are
published, for a full year.

FILL IN THIS. BLANK
and return it to uswith your
dollar bill.
BB.

GOODMAN & ROSE, Inc,
234 W. 46th St, New York City.
Enclosed find $1.00 to cover subscription to your Orchestra Club
for one year.
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THE GREATEST COON COMEDY SONG IN YEARS.
PROFESSIONAL COPY AND ORCHESTRATION
ANY KEY. DANCE ORCH., 20c EACH. WRITE, WIRE OR CALL.
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MUSIC
"A CHARMING SON

MUSICAL MUSINGS
By 0. @.PETERSON

ee

PUB. CO.,

READY
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145 W. 45th St, New York

"A CAPTIVATING MELODY!
I played it with al:the speed I knew bow.
‘The saxophonist
came in andtook
that theorchestra was unable
tokeep up
he was cnly single touguing
ign, Wonder walts for dancing. Delightful 4him.reed And
fostroment How he managed
‘tt ofeoBERLIN
forprot.& SNYDI
copy. ER CO., Strand Thea. Blds.. New York City.
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and
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St, 1,
Cincinnati,
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Barracks, Obio, according to bis report to the
e gt Py
‘War Department,
‘Mr, Weber was enthusiastic about the pfogress‘ofhis 170recruit horn blowers, butto
other inbabltants of the-reservation it scems
in’ with the Weldemeyer players during
the result “sounds different." Consequently
cent engagement
inHuntington,
rEe
the bandsmen have beet lodged in abombproof
is “on the job" at theLyric Theater,
dollding “where all manner of strident har
reported: “Played @ nasty dog“‘house.”*
monles ean be practiced in eafety.
Davis, of the Al G. Field Show, also
the boys andbisplay ofa coople oftues
L. F, Margans, whowasdirector
ofthe168th
the drums “showed beisstillthere.”
Infantry Band daring therecent warandbeade?
this" organization on summer tours the past
Frank Klenale, composer of the walts
theForum, known as
“Normandy,” and popular orchestra leader of two years, is andmanaging
largest dance hall, at Water
“Danceland™ in Philadeipbia, 1s playing to ex- Towa’s Hefinestis authority
for the statement that
cores nightly with “Sweet Mama” and “Cuban Yoo.
“Accordion Clark and Els Syncopators” will
‘Moos.”*
with any“Jazs bend dance intheMiddle
‘The last two named numbers, which ate Jack yank
West. The players are, besides
0, B,Clark,
‘Mile bits. also are proving feature successes ‘the
who plays accordion and plano;
with James LaRocco, leader
ofthe original Rody lexder,
Rodine, clarinet andsaxophone; Cirde
"8 Indians, the saxophone sextet Dixieland Jars Band, playing the Follies Carry,
trombone; Ray Soasb, denjo; Harry
“Chin Chin” and “Jacko-Lan- Bergere, New York.
Borner, cornet, and Jack Courney, drums. They
* isproving = bigdrawing. card onthe Manager Thornton Kinney,
-of the Abbott- Dave been playing at theForum since October
ithSouthern Cirealt, according to word fiom Sioney
owner of the Venice’ (Csl.) 17 ast. Capacity business is reported.
‘The players are Len Gould, ieader; Joe Pier, basCompany,
away with the band witch bas
Roy Cowles, Carl Kueb- Joog beendone
forslonger
a feature of the resort, according “Pre been in theshow business
iy Hy Harry M.LaRue,
Simons,
to @ report from Los Angeles. The band was time than some wish to admit,” says George
BY EAR
kan, 2227 South 21th street, St. sald tobethebest inthe,Golden State and a Bickel, comedian with George White's “SeanIN ONE
WEEK
wants to hear from his father, ‘big drawing card over other. beaches. Show. @als."" He began his professional. career when
men and oldtime patrons hold hope that Mr. 2 boy by running awayfrom hishome tnSagtnaw, Mich.. andjoining
=cireas. He was =
Kinney wil reverse his decision.
mosictan and “doubled” in brass. In due time
Seed. “Anjone eantesraine week,
Stone's Novelty Boys, a feature dance or- Ihe came to be leader of the band and also thy
Box38,»)
chestra of Burlington, Ia, ts faring Dig inYeading clown. During that period he met Sau f Wille FM CETL,
‘that section. The players are Walter A. Stone, Serfbuer, present head of the Columbla Bur
Chas. Deltrick, a “laughing” trombone
player, plano, director: Jack M. Ryan, plano;'Fay Wil- esque Circuit, who was managing = sideshow.
Taree
of
the
fomous
Ringling
brothers
played
and Frank J, Young, “wicked” jars rem Tem, plano aol droms: Fred J. Walz, manager,
with the “County Fair” No, 1 Compans, and xylophone;
George Mucnsenmeyer, drums: Don- in Bickel’s Band, John doubling as @ “Dutch”
wusiclans of ALL G, Field's Minstrels and mem- ‘ald Cave, saxophone: Charles Chapman, saro- comedian. His meeting with Harry Watsoo,
bere of Kilties Band had # real get-together hone; Lawrence Neal, banjo; Edron Palmer, Jr, was a turning polat in Blekel's career.
eeting recently in Altoona, Pa., when all ‘Danjo: George Kuepper, violin, and Carl Peter- ‘They formed partnership as “Bickel & Watson”
and Dectme famous in vaudeville and musical
tangyMtsetlons played thetown at thesame won, cornet.
comedy. Bickel Inter was engaged for ZiegR. J. Weldemeyera Saxophone Orchestra, feld’e “Follies, and other big musical comwith headguartere at Huntington, W. Va. 18 ety shows.
said tobemaking a great name foritself at
dances and special engagements
inthe home
State, Onlo, Virginia, North Carolina and ‘Three years ago thewriter was playing cornet
‘Tenneseee, ‘The organtzatlon comprises Mr. tm the orchestra at Hattiesburg, Miss, then
the smallest town on the Kelth Circuit, A
‘Weldemeser and Laclan Hackworth, saxophones: saxophone
player was on the bil His finish LEARN TO READ
‘Jack Yates, plano; “Skinny” Edwards, danio number
was the lest movement of William
B.C, Barton, drums; S$. I. Ridenour, trom. Tell, which
MUSIC BY SIGHT
opens with a few measures of
done,
trumpeting for the comet. “How fest do you
‘THE NEW
WAY
‘Requests from army musicians for instruc: ‘want me to start," T asked. ‘Take it as fart ‘Any instrument,
Bead as you would © paper.
tlons in prodocing walling “Jars numbers on a8 you can,” was his calm reply.
Write Mount Loyan School of Sight Readlen of
geittacts tor the wummer season with Frank the saxophone Lave overwbelmed Leader Weber,
BOX, 134, CHILLICOTHE. OHIO.
Young's Southern Syncopators Jax: Band, chief of the Band Recralt School at Columbus response. ‘This was agreeable to Bim.
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“TalMeYouAroComingBeckYoMe” “When theFaddists HaveThelrWoy"
Professional
copies now resdy. Join our Orchestra Club, $1.00 per year.
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SING IT! PLAY IT!!. WHISTLE IT!!!

“WHISTLING

BLUES’

By SAX! HOLTSWORTH WITH
ROSCOE AILS COMPANY

“I’M LOOKING ALL AROUND
By CRAMER

“PICKANINNY

SE”

JUST RELEASED ON PATHE RECORDS
JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA

NDY MUSIC CO.,

FOR A VAMPIRE”

and LAYTON

HINK OF ME, LITTLE

Inc.,

DADDY”

JUST RELEASED ON COLUMBIA AND EMERSON: RECORDS

CLUB AND GET FIFTEEN NUMBERS IN ONE YEAR
PROFESSIONAL COPIES ON REQUEST.

232 W. 46th St., OppositeN

FOR $1
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VERSIONS

BOSTON: ~~”- - 228 TREMONT STREGTie
PITTSBURGH: SAVOY THEATRE BLDG.

» CHICAGO:

MUSIC ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS

either by force of intelligence orotherwise, I
fm Tam
ready
they in
are.
Dot‘when
connected
any way with thepro
fession of theatricals, but I enjoy going

Estimates
——
onAnything inMusic

‘

= Gladly Furnished

OUR REFERENCE
RAYNER, DALHEM & Co.

2

Hisgt
£LlBe
Bee

TELLS

YOU'RE IRISH

McKINLEY MUSICNEW CO.
145 West 45th Street,
YORK

rd

A

DIXIE MELODY
THE TITLE--AND IT 1S “‘A DIXIE

(THAT'S

OF PUNCH

H 0 LL OW

THE GHOST OF MISTER JAZZ
|
|

IF | LET YOU
GET AWAY WITH IT ONCE
‘YOU DO IT ALL OF THE TIME

37

Landed Overnight—HereToStay

OVERNIGHT WALTZ HIT

THERE’S ONLY ONE PAL AFTER ALL||
SOME

:

S L E E PY

A WONDERFUL FOX TROT

car TeGREAT
DEMAND
SON
mate» sscceesof
‘owncomposition, bookcovering allessential points1syubllshed,

Con
‘has
over1bopasesmonic
oftalsabis inionsatoss
Tachading ete.
istsaf
fenceentthe
tacts
masie"oobers
Resed aaa
Tollcuauufacratars,
Positively
beetetal.
andap-tovtho-tnace
bookplano
ever
Hack
GORDONdeslers,
PUBtasicalfancasines;
CO. 201
No. Bend
fer

CK GORDON PUB. CO., 201 No. Hoyne Ave., Chicago

fe

AT LAST!

YOULL NEVER KNOW NOR CARE
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zy,

==,
cana
‘we
online
Pg
ee
eas
fone,
4

‘would
‘oon
dianapolis

to place songs for a certain fee
"tise,ioffering
8 F) H 8
§ E
* THE WALT 2”
companies which pince words to your music,
SeaPuiterctoc
Bute’eieaeola
members
ont,
see
MAX; E.HASENBEIN &C
{St
gownistut
torabe
pore
ofview
‘here
companies
woald’anSortho
astien
—— SE RACINE WIS.
Reese
eis
work,them:
sad’ "OC
wtch coure,
weeSich
wene“all
workin
Soot
to stead
submit
maze.
,
SE?
tale,
Sometieaom:
Drakes
fochorch,
feathe canatmake
them eat
otet
Deaubaitted
‘his& have
theGe
publisher
het and
Reeathiaks
at ets
is want
Geyfoe
witch man
heOy inks
med
‘Dour SieIe,
Sista ren : overhe,theatrical
pa-See
he huterieas
f me
teof
wake
“°F defES"",
he time
ofcos
subvaitting’ wareipe
the imamtwcripe
to
B oct
Goat DEG
Mao Fepding
Sathat tortive eetrial
oe of Gote Bemyeroare
a people
number
rellwesapein tho
Unites
in,sntaaireeed
for 1 26
Fe Wear
tian
ahacaronesui wateto
Christ amount
Fe adage
backs aed ne tot
views of Sunday observance on the.
offees would make 1¢ such «basiness
RSfor force
Rocatenhis people
be bud tener aoe in’s dite
oe,
int the
afd communion merchant could nfs
BEE
neat
Oe"TY Maeciso looks
ae an
kethoeee
abate
a for submitting.
ete
aes reece afae
theDeol tenaeletnt
the ane
are SZENE
trying to
bring sensi
not Pe,
oundEee‘wultable,
aTthey
ould likeesate
‘toknow Sg
this:ateAre
theee,GREENE
reform JBEIi eka
t i ot4 Seauwcripis 6 aoe8
t iSe thousands
‘of

me
citizens?
“ifthey
I think
thebroker ebould fodit
‘Sonstitution
the United
Statesaze
would
be tho
So- accepted manuscript tr.
feresting for: ofthem,
;
‘We are not ready for = theocratic form of
ivetheir views, and pergorerament
Bow ofthese10. peor
the
future,“ Theot bigay e00"Gar
gmpariaaity ani then
Dartonly
‘about
‘Ena
time
noticesno,
them
1swher
(Signed) “D.E.. VANOB.
Bier4 the
Hav it!
opensanyoue
otherwize
one
around,to ayand
can twould
far as | ORGANIST, EXPERIENCED,
Tswppone this worihy gentleman : iosomewhat
brains
are concerned“rere1want
inat
there
do not go is anything I can
defeat
eit efforts, bs Ae
movies,. st
good organ.

shocked at the-number of people

SING IT!

PLAY IT!!

WHISTLE IT!!!

“WHISTLING

BLUES”

By SAX! HOLTSWORTH WITH
ROSCOE AILS COMPANY

“I’M LOOKING ALL AROUND
By CRAMER

“PICKANINNY

ROSE”

JUST RELEASED ON PATHE RECORDS
JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA

NDY

MUSIC CO.,

FOR A VAMPIRE”

and LAYTON

HINKOF ME, LITTLE DADDY”

JUST RELEASED ON COLUMBIA AND EMERSON

CLUB AND GET FIFTEEN

NUMBERS

PROFESSIONAL COPIES ON REQUEST.
Inc., 232 W. 46th St

IN ONE YEAR

RECORDS

FOR $1.50.
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CANDLE FOOTLIGHTS IN THE EARLY AMERICAN THEATRES,
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LYCEUM AND
;
CHAUTAUQUA NOTES

Mr. Musician--

teores ofte
YOU Saber
2=S—
a0et
estetheatghmired Seatstn emt feports: “EH.B.Manlove isbyfarthebestat-)
traction thatbas been heard in thistown for!
ietown, Pa., 18putting on@ six-number
ayer
‘couse
thiswinter,
Soancedbya patron
list. No admission
ischarged. 1,H.Markley
secretary.
“ply Sunday 1sworking Fairmont, W. Va.
‘Thecampeign fson,belliestirred andthenaShrewsbury, Pa., I. May Grove, secretary:
tires
aremuch excited overBilly’s mental JarzCopley Quintet gave a very pleasing enIng stunts. Billy knocked
bell.outof society WANTED IMMEDIATEL ,Y—Singers Doubling Instruments “The
tertatnment.”
forbis rstexhibition, ‘Thecoalminers
were
Top Tenor, Sight Reader, Male Quartet, who plays Piano. Second Tenor,
Shawnee, O., Mae
secretary, grades”
much affected, some even wept copiously.
High Polat, N. O.,8 LcDavis,manager,has Sight Reader, Male Quartet, playing Piano or other Instrument. Soprano the Copley Quintet 70, and reports: “The Copley:
Piano for Orchestra. Also Sopranos, Contraltos and Readers who Quintet was not as advertised. Avdience dis2 $2500 Irceum course thisseason, A fewof who plays
Piano or other Instrument
Male Singers, write. This work eatiafed.””
fheattractions areRussell H.Coawell, Great play
exclusively Ly: ceum and Chautatqua Other
traveling. Write for application blank.
‘Brogan, Ore., J. M. Addington: “The MoLekes Quartet, Smith-Spriog-Holes Company, LOUIS
0. RUNNER, 5527 Lake St
CHICAGO, ILL. tart Ladies’ Quartet captured the auilvnce.”
“ ‘Meridian, 14, John F. Baird, secretary, 12

avdlence ‘wasdelighted with the Mozart Ladies’ |
Quartet entertainment.”
4
‘Murtaugh, Id, A. M. Hoover, president, |
marke the Morart Ladies’ Quartet
80and.
writes: “First violin and reader good. Bal:
'$250,000,000 with in ‘Tremont Temple in November
to visit
it Chicago. ticular benefit ofthe great
oes and
town of

Hn
|:
icasita
i

Parts ofThe Billboard, Also read the weekly
Terlews ofthe Majestic andPalace herein Ohicago andthePalace inNew ‘York, ~
President-Elect Warren G. Harding
waselected
a member of theMarion (0.) Kiwanis Club, and
inthanking theclubforthishonor, atated that,
ithehastocalluponany setofcommercial
in America tohelp bring about a rat
Dosiness

' A i

i 8i

§.

i iHelei
|
iier

il
se

reed
BELcheee

it inthebest bookof thekind
foud. “Prison Problems’?
Fred High compiled, and
‘ditions bytheco-operativeet
oflyceum and chautaugaa
Since beenoutofprint, but it ts
‘g00d work.

iilavie
t 1920-1921

HBee

LYCEUM COMMITTEE REPORTS

Delighted, 100;Well Pleased, 90; Fair, 80; Barely Got By, 70;

make
Tantage oftheopportunity.
fineswhatbecoststoany

Hi

i

LYCEUM PRINTING

‘We Spectatize on
LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA PRINTING
Circalars, Window Caria, Books and Catalogs
A.H. ANDERSON PRINTING CO
STREATOR, IL,”

SBSEREES

Babes:

HARRY M. HOLBROO
YOEUM AND CHAUTAUEUA
DEPARTMENT,
MUSIC Leer | 9

* LED wetisr, INC,
119
Merth Clark ‘Strest.

mu

sees
SSSseSSesesesns

BATTIS

1 LIFE, PORTRAYALS,
Personal Address, 6315 Yale Ave, Chicago, ll

Ellen Kinsman Mann
‘TEACHER OF SINGING
Fine Arts Building,
GHICAGO.
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GARDEN
T ERRACE
CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT-THEATRE,
BOOKING HIGH-CLASS, REFINED ATTRACTIONS

MINSTRELSY

j

DOUBLES, TRIOS. QUARTETTES, ETC.
St ieannounced. ‘The house’)
mustberefinedand measure uptoa standard whichwillbeappreciated bythehighest cla ofpetre- will Rave a ing,
BillyGoets 1sspending = few weeks at hisAct
seating capacity of2.600.
fullparticulars (2
howe
in Moberly, Mo., having. recently severed aga Ifyouractmeets withtherequirements above communicate andstate
FRED HURLEY, Siage Olrvetor.
‘The Steel City Amusement Company has.)
purzhased property
inPittsburg, Pa., onwhich’!
toerect @ motion picture theater early in
the spring at © cost of $200,000.

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY WALTER BAKER

©, H. Brannon and associates have leased!
two lotsinMexia, Tex., andwill construct #:
formerly dancing master at Cay
1 Theatre
and assistant to
modern summer theater, with a seating ca
Ned Wayburnin
feld Follies.
pacity
of1,600. The contract basbeenawarded.
work willbegin soon.
Call CAPITOL STUDIO, Inc.,VanDyckBidg., $398thAve., near56thSt.,N.Y.City, Circle6138. and
‘The Roanoke Construction
Company 1serect
tog anup-to-date, thoroly fireproof theater at
Richmond
HW, N. ¥. It willbelocatedin’
—————-WANTED FOR——_—_—_—__‘oneof thefinest home sections ofthecity, and
‘will have a'seating capacity
of1,400.
‘The Droben Ammsement Company announces:
Singing and Dancing Comedian, Trombone Player to double Stage or String
in Orchestra, Also would like tohear from Musicians, Singers, Dancers and
Comedians
for next season. State allinfirstletter.
Address SPAETH & CO., as per route in Billboard.

iH

iy
nee

i

LASSES WHITE ALL-STAR MINSTRELS

2

nye
:jit

WANTED MINSTREL PRODUCING COMEDIAN

‘Witlam Morgan, of Yorkville, 0., has close:
a deal for property at Welrtoo, W. Van of!

Mustbehigh-class, have good appearence and an abundance of material. Open ‘Ttwill havo = seating capacity of1,500 and
‘will be used to present vaudeville and motioa
February 1, for SOLID YEAR'S ENGAGEMENT. |Week stands.
own.
e salary reasonable and state all first letter. ‘Sddress GREENWOOD
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE, 607 Lyric Theatre Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

HI HENRY MINSTRELS—-WANT
AT ONCEB.& 0.
doubling Band; Tubs, doubling Orchestra; Comet,

‘even combined thelr knowledge with that
Lasees White in that capacity, they ere misJeading, Mr. Whito says he is entirely react Bat
Die for having produced his entire show, includ-

ne HeoytndHaine tye sregoBeads endwerin Guar Hotel

“TAYLOR TRVNKS

28 E. Randolph St, CHICAGO.
210 W. 44th St, NEW YORK.
was a visitoronJohn W. Vogel's “Black and ‘The following excerpt isfrom The Sanford
White Revue” during iteengagement at Shinns- (Fia.) Dally Herald: “If there is@ theaterans.
Vas: faery (6 ommengSthseer thateansitthraJ.A.Coburn's Minstrels

quarters of oe Se

$10

Brings This Latest- Model
LC. SMITH or a REMINGTON

TYPEWRITER.

‘Thoroughly rebuilt in our
“Tome
\Wresta
decal,
Waiterfor Con

‘Morton, Hi Tom Ward and Nat Dantzig. Chas.
B, Smith, top tenor, joined at Piedmont, W.

AUSTRALIAN

VARIETY

“JoeLaer, ofLaToy andVesta, didanead
‘with Hi Heary’s.Minstrelst Geo, Mallen, of
a

Nick Giynn, LeRoy and Adams, Zella, Berling
‘and Urban, Duke” Darling, Ted Roberts, Cap.
Smith, Dewey Bros, andMcGinnes Bros, worked
for Guy Bros.? Eadie
Ross, was with “Doc”
Miner, the “med.” king?. Charlie Gano,

Fred L,Doringer, who$stowcosinected witha

Jurge construction ‘Gem tn Fairmont, W. Van

MINSTREL | COSTUMES
EatPane
rnei
ore See 05,
sin, Messachoaesies

i i

Indian Medicine Company? ‘Mac’ Ferro (Ferro
and Coulter), West Avery (Avery and O'Nell),
Lasses White (White's Minstrels), Bert, AIand
Jim Swor (Swor Family) and OWtie DeBro
(DeBro and Hughes) were “tabbing” it down
South? Kenney Bros. bad a minstrel troupe
4m Canada?
LaBar Bros, “staited
toOrange,
Mase, with thelr Novelty Minstrels? -Jimmy
‘Baradi was with the Son Raising Minstrels?
Frank Tinney was with J. A.Cobara? AlJolson was with Lew Deckstader?
Runny Granville waswith A!G.Field? Prank Gaylord was
Baie
e
with Cleveland's; and Bob McLaughlin with
‘the Sam Francisco Minstrels? Most
ofthem
ceabdae
‘wore thefumy
wig. ‘Those
were the happy
aye.”

_PHOTOSetpon ENLARGED
ter.
Kepttho audience Keyed upto2 BR H
falealee260, fr er,
eeAguas 2hOrS of enjoyment.” .‘The -Clifford

ee

WANTED
ATATTRACTIONS
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Markus Agency. Here is a telloi
ove ofthefinest types ofmen
Pe intheen!
Pleasure to come incontactwith
show game. They could use a few men 558
Joke,
and Iamin&position tocoincide with Fally inthe Kelth office, butI hopethey don’=
‘them. Perhaps Mr. Whitman will be called grab him. He is a life saver for ma B
“pon
tolookintothismat

get the day in.”
Fully Markus is.
‘Tn tho-same building with Fally Markus there,
are other agencies, unlicensed, doing business,”
(Contioned on pege 93)

‘ast
Seat tarpei
esos er te ot ene‘you luck and EONS
PERE eee cetera,
cars tly, BEMON.
:
pants

worth while, so again

Darlesque shows playing the Olympic barlesque
New
3
at the respective houses,

-

‘Cincimati, Ohio.

in.

"

eta. 3a Dear Mr. Wiliiams:-

‘vertised fora couple tomarry on the stage at

C

-

os

:

It has occurred to me, owing to the fact that we have just finished our old contract with you,
and recontracted with your publication

for our advertising

for the coming year,

that it would

the parties 20 be amiss were I to.give you a short history of our business, and a synopsis of how the

marrying. ‘The purpose,
of course, was to fortunes and the successes of the "BILLBOARD MAGAZINE" is interwoven with our own fortunes

seco a iage anuiience ae penile f and guccessess
rfetepee
ofthisthing veil,“Bride
;

Sect

eee

:

‘The USIVERSAL
THEATRES CONCESSION COMPAKY although being in the theatre

‘The young Indy who was married was Sedie for the past many years,

ee

cee

as you no doubt are aware inaugurated

their present policy of the

ec
etAdana, Wuolesale distribution
of their product the “FAIS FROZEN SWEERS" but two years ago, in

Gs, a young man who isengaged inthe root. the City of Minneapolis.
ing bosiness.
¥

AS SEEN BY AN
——e

ACTOR

ay Seems See

:

At that time two full page ads were used in the "BILLBOARD" to

introduce this confection. The returns were.inmediate and stupendous in volume end far
exceeded gur greatest anticipations and we have
since consistently used this medium of

expression to tell our little story to the concessionaire and show-man and have found it
the one great medium that has the confidence of the entire theatrical world and which.

Teaches thrucut the country to every branch of the greatest of all professions.

We might also add as & little justification for this letter to you, that of the hunireds
would

of thousands of shipments of “PROZEN SWEETS" sent throughout the country to many thousands
of concessionaires and show-men, the majority of whose attention was first drawn to the
merits of the "FAMOUS FROZEE SWERTS" through the colums of the "BELLBOARD", you have never,
to our knowledge,

received

from even one

of these many thousands

of conc:

onaires

and

showemen handling the "FROZEN SWEETS", any complaint of any nature whatsoever regarding the
quality of this confection or of our methods of doing busines:
When you consider the fact that'we deal with thousands of different people included among
whom are every class in the show business, with the varying conceptions of value natural in

such @.multitude, it is almost inconceivable that a thing of this kind should occur, as you
must realize that regardless of the merits of an article it is very seldom that anything cap
be found that will give universal satisfaction..

Certainly the "FAMOUS FROZEI: SWZEIS" through

Stent” '% an6 attended the show twice0 the instrumentality of the UNIVERSAL THEATRES CORCESSICN COMPANY, have shown that this is
.

possible and that a definite standard of value can be conceived that can and does receive

commendation from all concerned.
Thanking you for your favors of the past and wishing you and the-“BILLBOARD" th¢ greatest of)
‘Who,—e i:
‘atk, is responsible for: thon ie ry=

success in the future, we are

hate easy.
thebigsnorifice. No, they @idnotgive these
things toMoantford, botHandsome Harry is.
some agitator,
andbekept agitating and agi-

‘tng
actor
‘ndeacticwstreatment
seceredall
2 SOAS
‘orsate
paycontract
and>bettér

id

<
:
is

:
.

Pune

Z

co

Yours sincerely,
,
4
@
z

Per,

.

fe

§

e

number of thieves.”

‘This isthe same opera that Arthur
‘Hopkins brought to America and pre-

QUESTIONS
AND

ANSWERS

QUESTION
& ANSWER MUST
{The sillboard Publishing Comps3yr ary two weeks’ notice will bepublished Pyrenean spring.”
W. H. DONALDSON.
im the deputy reports and posted both ‘These learned minds from the Badger y,5,5<; gsent suest Berton Mame?”

PUBLICATION OFFICE:

‘Boboara Building, 25-27 Opera Place,

Seimeinnatl, Ono. - - - - - U.@&

in the New York and Chicago offices; State seem tothink a saxophone isjust

—

furthermore, given anyother publicity pulsating with passion. Their perverted Kate 1.—Reconis
revealthat stodents. to

possible. On top of this any Chorus opinions belong in Kraft-Eben's “Psy- mires) bereneel ‘eens 0°, betelia

motion.
picture
housand
goilaey
= weet
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What We Saw in Ford’s Factory

‘The first car manufactured by the Ford Mo- THE HUMAN SIDE OF THE FORD
tor Company was on the road in June and
‘TRIES
July,19B. “However, n0

How Ford Makes Service Pay—The Source of practically every noteworthy antomoblle
pany entered itecars intheraces.
Inspiration—The Human Side of The
Ford Industries
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ficiency. He gave a share‘of proits tomon}
‘before they earned ft,andgave it without ask-4
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the Parposes of the company is expressed\
the opening paragraph ofthelrannouncement
‘the men.inthe folowing words:
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THE FORD POLICY
‘4
“within the‘last yearHenry Ford
andnia]
son, Edsel Ford, have acqulred foll and com-\
plete ownership ‘and control of this company.
This endhasbeensoaght with theporpoee S04
mind of 20shaping
thepolley of thecompany:
that the men in its employ may participate
toa greater extent. than everbefore im.its
prosperity. It isbelieved that simple economle
“Jostice demands that a greater portion oftho|
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FORD
YWnteraational FilmService,
NewYork, eamalngs should goinparttotheemployees
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ana foparticipate in its benefits,
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growth oftheFord Motor Company basgn thdt thoseemployees whoremain withthe’
ing boure—devoted
hisspare time tocreatingDeen progressive, continnous and at all times company will shafe increasingly in its earn: |
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of machines and monez,

runt—a two-cylindered
motor carwith aspeed ‘Present

‘from twenty-five tothirty miles anhour.Which125areunderroot,and55,000 andmore that'‘can'be elves’tomen He lsentestoring
Yomanity.”
with Henry
Ford asemployees.
workinthishuge factory.
in allFord industries to provide work ulder
‘Here are 8 few facts about Mr. Ford's perHenry Ford
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Tesentatives of Michigan's sturdy pioneers of
hastling city with its numerous activities. tories without need of having anything further 4
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It operates its own power, heating and done for him. He is doing thinge for nimself
Uighting plant, fire department, ‘telephone and thru the work which bas been provided. Betelegraph exchanges, freight and express offices, Ueving that men who are overworked, underYaundry, laboratories and machine shops, and paid, sacrificed
tobadshop conditions, uncer
3 maintains’ its own schools, bospital, safety, tain’ of
HE
‘and hygiene department, motion picture studio, contact
park and athletic eld, band and auditorium, getting
‘edueational andlegal departmenis, home and reverse
soon realized
that bis ownreatal
exchange, grocery, drug andshoestores, work, just pay, good working condition
not be carried out unless meat market, tallor shop, and it publishes its curity
own newspaper.
*.
to secure individual

‘The factery hasanoutput capacity in,excess.
‘of1,250,000
cars annually, There
isatrace of
Brocured 7449 more, making ‘the ‘cosmopolitan in. these visiting parties, -for
58%. This arrangement continued they inclnde people not.only from the United
‘Basel Ford, who had succeeded ‘States and Canada, but from allover the world.
as president, purchased
the remain- orelgn government officials, industrial leaders,

and sightseers cometo
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a of. the stock. ‘The company was ‘educators, menofaffatre
reorganized under the laws of Delaware for observe the Ford way ofdoing things—and to
marvel. As many es43,800 have been enter.

‘anauthorized capitalization
of$200,000,000, and
this isthe present arrangement.
tained “ina-aingle
month.

turnorer tells what men think of
factory. ‘The 50448 men who left the year
‘Proft-Sharing Plan would have been :
‘were fully established. War coodl-7)
war work run thru the period, and!
in the changes of turnover. Th.
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DOWN GOES THE PRICE
Consistent with the downward trend of prices of some commodities,
the price ofprint paper has shown a decline sufficient toindicate a reduction
in the cost of the supply for The Billboard
for 1921.
To promptly share this reduction in price with our readers is but
consistent with ‘Billboard policy. Accordingly
the subscription rate has
been reduced to
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A NET REDUCTION OF TWENTY PER CENT
‘The Billboard is still a 100-page, 100 per cent paper, and the program.
for 1921 will be carried out to full completion. The. steady development
‘and marked progress which was manifested inthe year 1920 will bestill
more in evidence during 1921. The Billboard is not unmindful of the means by which it has gained.
its supremacy inthe show world. Without the loyal support-of its
thousands of readers and subscribers its power would be far less. We
acknowledge our indebtedness for this loyal support, and in return guarantee the best and most powerful organ. working for the bestinterests
of the amusement business that money, time, determination
and experience can
‘Your support and your subscription is solicited.
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Many requests for the Christmas issue of The’
Billboard were received after the edition was sold
out. To.some of those whose order came too late
‘we can now supply copies from newsstand returns... There are, however, but a small number
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“PULLING” EXTEMPORANEOUS STUFF
It isinteresting tonote how little some vaudeville attscare atwhat
theater they are working to “pull” some of their extemporaneous stuff.
For instance, as The Biliboard’s representative at Boston points out, at
the Orpheum Theater, that city, a two-act, men, straight and Jew, were
going along fine at the supper show when the Jew drew the attention
Of thestraight
to alady who had come down the aisletothe first row
looking for a seat. Finding no seat, she started to walk back, with the
Jew saying: “She
hasaseat, but can not find a place to put it” “Strange
or not,” says The Billboard representative, “there was not a ripple ot
laughter
from the audience; infact, itkilled therest ofthe act. These
are two clever
boys, but they made 2 mistake inpulling that stuff at the
Orpheum. It may have gone over in many houses, but it was all out of
place there. Would he have ‘pulled" it Monday morning, when the manager was looking the show over? No, I don't think he would, so why
should he take advantage of the fact that the manager was out to supper
and the thought that anything would go for the supper show? For the
offending one’s information I would liketostate that there isa large percentage of stockholders of that theater in the audience at every performance who watch the bills pretty closely, and when some act ‘pulls’
that kind of stuff the manager receives complaints from all directions.
I amssending
this intoThe Billboard in the hope that a little publicity
on the matter may help to keep the bills clean.”
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RABBI WISE AT JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
5
Rabbi. Stephen S. Wise, pastor of the Free Synagog in New York,

‘ofotherbang mysteries. SS Oe Heras Be
‘Book for 23¢. 1H. C. WATT & CO.” M8 South,

and one of the leading men of that city, is now on @ tour of the country,
lecturing on “Americanization.”
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‘During the course of his appeal for the foreigner Rabbi Wise touclies
Tait price.’ $ on the theater in its relation to the work. His words are worthy of much

iS

$f thought by all producers, both in the theatrical
and the picture field, in

‘Jans

as much as the Rabbi
‘Rabbi Wise says:

is not a seeker of notoriety.
“The theater is another great

factor

to be con-

Sei2 } sidered -in Americanization work. I regret to say that the show pre—
sented by many of the theaters, especially the motion picture houses, are
not so “much ‘dramatic revelations as physical exposures. Some of the
theaters are veritable cesspools. ‘Mud’ and ‘Blood’ you might say characterize the theaters oftoday inmany instances.
“There isone way to stop this and that istodemand a good class of
plays and to.patronize only those that come up to the required standards.
I visited some of the theaters in Jamestcwn today and found that the
pictures
shown were utterly filthy and disgusting. .They depicted nothing
‘but scenes ofblood and lust, and were loathesome and filthy in the extreme.
“I am sure that the boys and girls of Jamestown who went to see
any of the pictures I saw would not get the impression that it isa loathe‘some thing
tosteal and rob, but would rather get the impression that the
man who did the stealing and robbing was not such a bad fellow after
all"—L.
T. BERLINER.
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IN ANNOUNCING

THAT

F. DRIVER

is now Vice-President of our company. Mr. Driver will be pleased to hear from ~
his many friends in the show business.

UNITED
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TENT
& AWNING
217-281 NORTH DESPLAINES STREET
Phone, Haymarket 444
CHICAGO, 111.

EDW. P, NEUMANN, President.

EDWARD R, LITSINGER, Vice-President

WALTER F, DRIVER, Vice-President
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ATLANTA, GA.; ST. LOUIS, MO.; NEW ORLEANS, LA.; DALLAS, TEXAS
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NOTICE

~

Biliboard

NOTICE

To Members of the International Alliance of Billposters and Billers of United States and Canada
‘The-following circuses have signed the Alliance agreement:

Walter L.Main’s Best Shows, Gentry Bros. Circus, Great Sanger Shows, Barnett & Royal’s

Oklahoma
Wild West. Members are atliberty to sign with-the above circuses.
JOHN JILSON, President, Reom 687, 64 W. Randolph St, Chicago, Il.
WM. McCARTHY, Secretary, 821 Longacre Bidg.,New York City, N.Y.
a
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TENTS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Large stock of Circus, Carnival and Concession Tents for immediate s! ipment.

ALL TENTS GUARANTEED.

NORFOLK
K. E. MOORE,

TENT

Pres. and Gen'l Mgr.

WRITE FOR PRICES.
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17-19. Roanoke Dock, Norfolk, Virginia:
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Dreamland, Coney Island, N. Y.
-.

FOR THE SEASON OF 1921.
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J. B. O’NEILL’S SHOWS
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1402 Lytton"Building, Chicago, Ill.
OVER THE FALLS CO., Inc.
E.J.KILPATRICK, President.

‘Telephone, Harrison 1506.

‘TELLINGTON

IN NEW

YORK

Lessee of Park in Berlin, N. H., Looking for Rides for Coming Season

ZARRO-UNGER

CONSTRUCTION
Co. INC.
OVER A
‘CAPITAL STOCK

QUARTER of A CENTURY
35100,099.00

THE MOST EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF AMUSEMENT DEVICES IN THE WORLD,

Complete Portable Tusion Shows built on one
for Carnivals.
ILLUSIONS CorePit'Gcnccstonsires have placed orders and ave received‘theirinterior Mlusions and areoperate sonsTRUCTION Cos ING. P.O. BarHePithterth, Pa.

THE

REVERSER

‘A NEW THRILL

FOR THE COASTER

MACADAY BUILDING CORP.

15 Maiden Lane, New York.

THE

RACE IN THE JUNGLE
(BUILT BY FOURDEES MFG. CO., INC., ROCHESTER, N. Y.)

The Fastest Money Making Game on the Market
MADE PORTABLE OR STATIONARY

BIG FLASH—Has Proven Itself a Wonderful Success—BIG FLASH
‘Don’t wait. Write today for full information.

Sole Agent, A. H. BORNKESSEL, ".cs° Rochester, N. Y.
CIRCLE SWING

FOR SALE—First $500.00 Takes It.

AEROPLANE SWINGS
Each Aeroplane Car hds a real aeroplane propeller, run by 2-horse power motor.

RECEIPTS OF OLD CIRCLE SWINGS MORE THAN DOUBLED by putting
on a set of our Aeroplane Cars. Design of our car is PATENTED.
J. W. ELY CO, ING. White Plains, N. ¥. Phone, 2593,
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REPEATER OF ALL REPEATING
BOTH NEW AND OLD

RIDES

THE DODGEM
STATIONARY OR PORTABLE.
Send for 2 sworn statement of Dodgem, Roller Coaster and Whip receipts
for 1920 and be convinced of earning qualities, Investigate at ance
you wish for an early delivery after satistying ‘yourself.
z

STOEHRER &SolePRATTOwners andDODGEM
CORPORATION
Manufactt urers
B

MAIN OFFICE: 706 Bay State Building,
LAWRENCE, MASS.
‘MILLER, BAKER & McKEE, Box 427, Baltimore, Md, Builders of Portable Structures; also Agents for Dodgem: Equipment.

WANTED
A suitable building ins good location in a summer resort for # roller rink. Have

an A-1 equipment.

JACOB DIEHL, No. 634 Melville St.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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H. C. EVANS

1528 West Adams Street,

CONCESSIONS

WANTED

ON LONG TERM LEASES
OREST PARK is now able to offer high-grade concessionaires
long term leases. The land has recently been

U

>

right in place’of leasing as heretofore, and with

hased out-

the addition

Of many improvements, the park will enter upon the most

Successful season of its history.

‘Wehaveopeaiags forallkindsofhigh-grade, Hiveconcessions, Write
orwireatence.
XH. V. McGURREN, Secretary and Treasurer,
FOREST PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY,

Street,
=
=
—_
3131 West Madison

.
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New Importations

Window Demonstrators
PITCHMEN, ETC., ETC., ETC

Complete assortment of CARNIVAL
GOODS. Serpentines, Confetti, Paper Hats, Blow-Outs, etc., at lowest
market prices.

HERE'S A PROPOSITION WHICH
SHOULD

APPEAL

TO

ANY

‘WIDE-AWAKE HUSTLER.

PRE-REMOVAL SALE

Big reductions on all merchandise.
‘Write us before you buy elsewhere.
No order accepted C. O, D. without 25% deposit.
OUR NEW ADDRESS
(ON AND AFTER
MARCH 1ST, 1921
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THIS REMARKABLE PROPOSITION IS DUE TO THE FACT THAT
WE WERE ABLE TO CLOSE A DEAL ON TRUCKS THIS WEEK.
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THE WESTERN DOLL MANUFACTURING CO.

LASTER DOLLS OF ALL KIN.
Eteer alc LAMPS OF NUMEROUS DE:
NCESSION AND SHOW TENTS OF FALL‘Kinps.
WAI RE,
ALARGE STOCK OF ALUMINUM
PADDLE WHEELS AND PADDL
FIBRE DOLLS, 14-IN. AND 18-IN. FANCY DRESSES.
‘We will be able, from our larg stock of all the above items, to give you prompt shipments and interesting prices. We bare ‘iways endeavored
to serve the Concession boys in the past, but it is our intention to put forth special efforts this season to supply the Concession boys with their wants.
WESTERN
DOLL MANUFACTURING
CO.
H. P. NOREM, Vi
A. 4. ZIV, President.
:
. CILAMAGE, Treasurer.
564 W. Randolph Street, CHI
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A.B.MILLER’S GREATER SHOWS
OPENS SEASON 1921, HAGERSTOWN, MD., APRIL 10th

NOW BOOKING
SHOWS

RIDES

CONCESSIONS

WILL FURNISH COMPLETE OUTFITSTO RELIABLE SHOWMEN
WANT—Manager for 10-in-1 show. Have one of the
best and most complete outfits on the road. WANT—
Wild West. Have complete outfit forsame. WANT—
Net High Diver. Will book or buy Mechanical Show.
WANT—2 High Class Promotersand Advertising Agent.
WANT TO BUY—2 60-ft. Flat Cars and 1 Stateroom
Car. CAN PLACE—Legitimate Concessions of all kinds,
LISTEN:—Mr. Showman and Concession Man! When you book
why not book with a reliable show that you know will move every

week, and will play the money spots of the East? Address

A.B. MILLER, Gen’l Mgr., P. O. Box 332, Hagerstown, Md.
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THE LEVANT-AMERICA EXPOSITION

bidsfairto brea all recordsinpoint ofattendance. Theadvance
saletodate alone guarantees fair crowds.
more neat Show and a few live Concessions. No exWANTED!rthOnecsiia
Get busyat once.
THE LEVANT-AMERICA EXPOSITION,
‘Clty Auditorium, Room .

500 Cedar Street,

SPILLMAN

ENG. CORP.

Manufacturersof

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN CO.
Carouselles and High Strikers.
NORTH TONAWANDA,

aia

OUR CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE,
M.
1
1632 Se, Torner Avenue,
‘CHICAGO, ILL,
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polled-and we will tell the story.
Artie E. Mills, for the past three seasons witt
‘Kaplan's Greater Shows, has signed to. take
charge of Mike Camelo's concesaioos with tbo
Johnny J. Jones Exposition and writes that he
andst Week
Mra,” Sills
wil leave
Loulsvilie,Fi Ky., the
in January
for Tampa,
Jack Wood, trap Grammer, drops a few wines
fo say that’ while passing’ thra Chattanooga,
Tenn, heto went
joln'a outjazz toorchestra
at Hotquarters
Spriuge,of
Ark,"
the winter
Dozen, 30c Uj Man's
Greater Shows, Jack says" he found
KLIPPERT.
Shefk. “BIN”. Mau, with “his customary smile
48G.Cooper
Square, N.Y. and
everybody busy, preparing for the coming

_PAPER-HATS

In"would get the doughaky-

A quintet of concessioners, inctading 3. 0.
(Frenchy)
Usbeck,
Moore
and
Mack Camvant,
and| HenryEddie
Tarbes,
“afterJoe Sniebi
& tour of forty-two weeks with @ four week
engagement
caravan
‘Tampa, Fis., with
decidedHarry”
‘they Witt’s
would. take
a muchat
needed’ reat ‘and ‘are putting in thebalance of
the winter at Sulphur Springs, near Tampa.

‘TOY BALLOONS, NOVELTIES, SPECIALTIES, Eu.

Send for‘Order
our Catalog—it “a.is FREE.

M. K. BRODY,
ath recently Trea
le & May. Shows,
Hava
faravan,ihe.
“and” WW,George sin,By alto‘Stone,of tnenovelty We “con3
Sestioner, ‘became quite itl after eating tanned NOTICE CONCESSIONAIRES
sardines ‘and catsup af,Loutavite, Ky.+ and wrote or call tor Special Proposition on. Doll ome
‘were
the whet impltsl,
at’were iY
Yu Wieder on eatin
abs maaan
Noordremeved
abvot io:
recovered
SC ICH Sinilisy
aS Ma

.
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Salesboard Prices Cut
to the Bone
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SEND

FOR

NEW

PRICE

LIST TODAY--JUST

OUT

°

LIST WILL BE MAILED TO YOU IMMEDIATELY ON REQUEST
It has been our hard and fast rule’ for 33 years to be the
First to Reduce and the last to advance prices.
We give our trade the benefit of every price reduction as
they occur, regardless of the prices quoted in our catalog.

SEND FOR THE “SHURE WINNER” CATALOG

whose‘erora
Tis mother
‘Thomas yy‘Shows
W. (Gilm)
Kelly be
hs:
this year
carnival
woild by caravan)”
Jerome A!
Seriy Brundage’
ihenownine
held fo
18 gz,
“ap:
i be on exhibition

For large profits, satisfactory goods,

f
WATCHES
JEWELRY
RuGs
HANDKERCHIEFS
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

low prices and prompt service, buy from us any-

‘thing in the following lines:
SALESBOARD MERCHANDISE
cLocks
FANGY Goops
CARNIVAL GooDs
SILVERWARE

=PREMIUM'Goops
HIGH PITCH GOODS
RING-A-PEG
NOVELTIES
NOTIONS.

=

In Your Request fora Catalog, Please State Your Business, asWe Sell[Goods for Commercial Purposes Only.

N.

DatheJ. F. Murphy
ot” tratned
horseiscredited
show renown
‘with
Shows,
with
Turing up considerable
excitement
BroughDo
manab, Ga...
receatly,on when
‘crowded
thout using
notat

SHURE

Franklin Sts., Chicago,
CoO., fanins.
i.

sae,
be
o9,
Jen2
1I
Pi
sien
Pe,tage,
eeoa
JE
PGS
ie
fa SoeGar : oe

George P. Dayton writes from Panama: that
ne is trying to soldier ,down in that country,
bot fede it bard when “Billyboy” reaches bim
gad hereadsof hisfriends oftheroad. George
sthe
ays States
it ieextremely
hard towhere
get papers
at Camp Empire,
"beIsfrom
staHoved,
Would Ike theytroopers
mail readbim
aay andandall he‘newspapers
can toafter
them. His address: is.

Hit

thb" sideshow.

@. 3. Jackson and wife, last season with the
Shows,

Hi

Germancase.”
Razor.Special
:Square
point.
% PHILADELinchBBzy—Imported
Eachtnw
leatherette
Dezes,
$8.80.
PHIA,- PA.

cess oh,
Seetet
Sree
See
Pa
awaeas£.Jackson
aT
ams
Pa eee3
mentee eta hee
a
famous Broadway’

Colonel Pik

‘after

RT

BIG REDUCTION. ON

ie

‘We carry a complete line.of merchandise for. Streetmen, Carnival People, Notion Men, Pitchmert, Sheetwriters, Agents, Auctioneers, Demonstrators, “etc, at
lowest prices.
Our 1921 Catalog will not be ready for distribution.
before June-1... Orders selected ‘from our 1920 book or
previous editions will’ be-‘filled at lowest ‘prevailing

prices.
LEVIN

BROS.

‘
i TERRE

Hpi
Pe

SALES
BOARDS.
WRITE FOR NEW,PRICE LIST

2
INDIANA

HAUTE;

INDIAN”
BLANKETS
THE TOP MONEY BLANKET

CAYUSE
yoarters
Murphy Shows in Savanah,
Ga...
in an elaborate Ohrishmas |cele-

.

“The Blanket ThatDrives AllOthers OfftheLot”

forstmaster,“remark
Kept the be
omoreos
erly with‘the
be general agent and B.¥, Chandler, secretary.
B. Sullivan,
shows
and‘William
concessions
to thewhoJonohas L,added
Cioninhis Shows
for
coming season, claims
town,the-Chillicothe,
‘bas the headquarters

CHINESE BASKETS AT THE NEW PRICES

ER aatceen
nse
tn Tee
Ea

CAYUSE INDIAN BLANKET CO.,

TTT

LTT

FSiNOANOUNOUEOUOOOUAAUOANSUQUEOUOOOUOH

me: WS
‘tobisday;

ROSE O’NEILL KEWPIES

Sem Witams,
Yplerite
in the ‘who
Best, iewettes thatthere
per. Arthur "B, "Goodrich,

SerSiefadnegaGat
att oh Set
ace HA

write him occasionally. Altho
eral years
Williams
thet Mr. “Goodrich
‘keens ago,
smiling
and
‘one of big greatest desires is to bear
bout and hear from his frlends of the coad,
Sm to bin

Reg. ULB Pat. Often,
‘Desien Patent No.42880, 1912
Made trom Wood Fibre, practically unbreakable. By special arrangement
with Geo. Borgfeldt & Co, New York.

ALFRED

MUNZER, Mfgr., 212-214 E. $3th SLENEW YORK

iseer™ SALESBOARDS
DAYDARK

a Aras Wa

PLEATED SERIAL NUMBER SLIPS
‘The Best for the Least. Write for Price List 201.

DAY DARK

canranyy

*ST-COUIS,
MO.

“DICKMAN”

SHOOTINGTee GALLERIES
eee

Wi FI WORLDo

tea, Caltt,

$100.00—POP
’EM theINBestBUCKETS—$100.00
and be satiated. My Buckets are replacing all
GH. ALLTON, Fecory, 81-57 Waller"St,. Sam. Francie, Call
Sie,‘be deceived!byinferior Imttattons.

‘Waddell, the veteran press agent. was
for somé time and now’ they bareShelk Cronin
Jeaving there with » Dig caravan, hesays.

$125 MADIhave adrartind

76
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The

Paddle Wheel

Billboard

Il appear in
thi
‘Amusement Devices, Dolis, Novelties, Jeane mais hots
of themes
Serial Paddles, Sales Boards, Candy.
(al
Deposit with order. Send for Catalogue. *™*SSPE
ED
cause E &-

. SLACK

128 W. Lal

MFG. CO.

street.

CHICAGO.

REDUCTION SALE

CHINESE BASKETS

Five to set. Trimmed with silk tassels,
beads, rings and Chinese coins.
In lots of 50 sets,
$4.75
In lots of 25 sets,

r
att
Wiloughny),

In lots of 12 sets,.

‘Takeadvantage
ofourtemporary low
Price offer.
TERMS:—CASH ONLY.
order, cet.

ILL.

tified check or C.O. D., provided 25% ofamount
is sent in advance.
%,
WHOLESALE

BATON, CHARLES (alles Deaton), carnival
Complainant, Mrs. Leah His
Lafayette Hotel, Tamps,
MAJESTIC EXPOSITION

CHARLES HARRIS &

REPAIRED AND STORED
UNTIL SPRING
No Charge for Chal

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co,

ja

ONLY

240 W. HURONSTREET,
CHICAGO, ILL.

SHOWS

Columbia,
8.
0.,atJan.
32—Organteation
wor
sn
Gullele
‘way’
aticengeneral
Uf te director,
Saenic
‘Exposition
Shows.
Mr.the
Narder,
has just
returned
from a trip
toHatre
deGrace,
‘Ma.,
where
hepurchased
several
flatcars
and

North Tonawanda,

JANUARY 22, 1927

COMPLAINT LIST

BEST EVER.
32 Inches in Diameter.
plaining party, so that persons having
60-No. Wheel, complet
a legitimate interest in the matter may
‘90-No. Wheel, complete.
ke further inquiries from the com120-No. Wheel, complete.
inante if they desire.
180-No. Wheel, complete.
PAN WHEEL.
16 Inches in Diameter. Complete with
‘Pans

MILLER BROS.’ SHOWS

lettering
WANTS SEASON 1921
pycemenatendent,
KB, Caries So. tit! plying
‘trusty
brushes,
whilethehis“Toughing™
assistantsen ie,
‘Sueny
engaged
taGoltg
OPENS MARCH 7, TAMPA, FLA.
fronts andwagons.
‘The office wagon oftheshowfscomplete, and
Mechanical
Show orFunHouse. Wil book orbuysume A real
bids fair tobe oneoftho Gashlest ever car Good
Feature Show.
‘Hawaiian Troupe. Write.
CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS OPEN, except Cook ‘House, Juice
or Candy Wheels. Will let Privilege Car toparty that has his own car.
Want tpheartrom Agents, Promoters andBiliposters. Help forourfour
Riding Devices, Whip, Carry-Us-All, Wheel and Colgate’s real Aeroplane
Swings.

New York

Colored Performers and Musicians, address Fred Readers, Director
for the Greatest Jazz Minstrels ever attempted under canvas.
‘Want to buy Flat Cars and Stateroom Cars
Useful Show People atalltimes. Winter quarters
arelocated et
All address MORRIS MILLER, Mgr. Miller Bros. Shows, Tampa, Fla.

;

PS—5OR SALE—Dog and Pony Front, complete, twelve panels, in
good-condition, First $200.00
gets it. Also Wild West”!
‘Mules,
Saddles, Bridles, Chaps. Cushman Engine, 15 h. p, $250.00, F. 0. B. Atlanta. New Way, 8 h.p, better than new, $300.00, , O. B,Lansing, Mich.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SALESBOARD
MEN EVERYWHERE

g
CARNIVAL& FAIR DOLL CO.

The Scuare Deal House,"* CHICAGO.

Mr. Doll Manufacturer!

WE ARE NOW READY TO TAKE
‘CONTRACT ORDERS FOR

DOLL HAIR =

te FOR
wih THE
be COMING SEASON.
nd. We assured cfs teeter
&s
etter Wiee
Wie

‘cis
CONSOLIDATED PREMIUM

“1fatrcldac

WANTED

CO.

WANTED

Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel

Owing to disappointment, wanted by 8 Good Reliable Carnival
Ay
Company opening earlyinApril. Will give liberal
terms orwilllease
CHICAGO, ILL.
fhe “Dodge
nialag”
device
eperstion
‘Mane,owen,
to am taaudience
of carat or buy. Address CarnivalJManager, Billboard, Cincinnati, O.
Ifyou arenotusing my wigs please
letms Seitsbury
ical tad Beach,
“czoeaitiog
the. follwing
hear from you.
ExoSk.“ttasy,
W.HH. andMiddleton,
1,000,000 BREWER OR HOLT’S Beraberger,
areg rudor.
Joeeph GyFerart
(Walter

winger ShrseOIaDS
a

Oe
Ea
ose
Guages3.Remn“tghin Bence BLY
Ser e, a Dalider, of Bu
WANTED—athletic Show, with own top. Cam place Knife, Cane, Doll Racks,
Seal See mane Wailer Amiemert ll Ball Games, Hoop-La, Huckloy Buck, Puch “flyou Win. No grift. A few

wBinlon Park, Montreal, Ca
“Steeplechase, Asbury Ps

; Wheels open. No. Ex. Help wanted on all
J. STEBLAR, General
Suite 1001-1006, Columbia Theatre Bld,
‘Telephon

Mansger, R oa

ryant saath

UNITED AMUSEMENT
Opens

April 23, Playing

Pennsylvania

Vaux city,

epcaatee

CO.
Coal

Region

FIM
org
goonies oupn tet Rare, ONO
letora Cantywanted.)
|Fem,
Cocemtans
open;wt
ina
iocaer |
soos, ‘Help
Be for Parker,reer Ora,andian’te
take
sakefull charg
ve
FOR SALE f0a,seie., Hauctie tor en interested,
seta.
Usados
Player
Sood,
Pree
Attraction. TellPrice,
1. V'MORADGA,
Bax
P.O,
Sty
Chattanengt,.
Tear anda0
looked
thru latter
tho Latter
Listfor
in this
3°re you
here
maybea
advertised
Jou,
VERY TIME YOU MENTION THE SILLSCARD- YOU PUT IA BOOST FOR. OB
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Bitiboara

Salesboard:
Operators
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

|

“KEWPIES”
Rose O'Neill’s Wonderful “Dream
Have

Mi

fie, World

THIS SALESMAN WORKS
24 HOURS A DAY!

Anything that can make, this thoughtless old.
‘world think must have sdmething out of the
ordinaryhappy
aboutat the
it. same
And time
if it itcanis doubly
make the
‘World
extraordinary.
‘Seltt'a “‘Kewpies” have done just
bow
‘millions of these deBing around in the worldfare,there#0 $@to nospeak,
meansrun.of
knowing,
all over the
world andbut
hav they have 10traveled
varlety ofof myriad
forms,
carrying sunshine peared
into the & ‘hearts
children,
Every’probably
concessioner
is famillar
with Kewples,
tens,
hundreds,
of thousands
having
[been distributed “from “concession booths at
‘Parks, carnival
ent centers.
dhree-tneh

cms
of Gets feng Neen Hees oct
fe ae een eraie eel ae

Este td
7 Gol Toke
crs Mounted on Velvet Easel Pad.” 25% Deposit’ Required on

SCHWARTZ-BARZUNE CO., "s2i%:
WOENSRE crry
‘Tho Mat enlned over,$12,000,000 Pennies to
GET Youn SHAREL
OPERATORS 23,"ORLDS Best, Pes:

er
ayeee
can ao

Taste Fibs oe |
SALESBOARD

060098 foes:
©O000O0 |" =:

cota NOVELTY SQMPANY

185 K Michigan Ave.

edright onthe board. Every order

800-Hole,

}000-Hole,

= $28.50
=

29.50

No Premium Shows theValue forthe
-Money Like a Beautiful
Pillow
‘This Board “is booming the Balesboard

Sitoec'are Bese”? BAZAARS

‘overran
the ‘country
iegions—a
mnt
stwelcome
vasion—and
they'rein es
S. W. BRUNDAGE SHOWS
Notes From

MUIR ART COMPANY

Denison

uarters

(Tex.) Winter

Denison,
15,—Tho 8,opportuaity
W. Brandagoto
Shows
‘aro Tex.,
having’Jan. wonderful
sepuild Bele shows and entire train om accomt
St gacellent "weather,
‘eB ‘Brondage »
taking. every. a raniace of ‘this condition.
Bix ate Davo already been Tepaired."and 6
Sua
‘Wagon builders are constructing twelte new
besides rebuilding many others.
BvEey business man should investigate the = ‘wagons,
‘The ‘two airplanes recently added to the
Brundage equipment
have Being doing duty
merits of the Underwood Bookkeeping Maround Denison. Recently a Denison physician
had a hurry-up call to 2 nearby town to pes
chine. It keeps office records legibly and accur=
form an operation, and Pilot Bobby Jewell took
the physician. to bis patient and brongnt him
ately, cuts down operations and saves overhead.
‘ack. ofter the operation, This machine will
de used extensively for advertising purposes in
advance and withthe slow this season, M. T.
{AUUUEnEUUUNEAUNAELEAT

"UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.
218 E. 4th STREET,
i

CINCINNATI, O.
1

BUCK- BOARDS PRICE LIST
ARE THE BEST
Specialnumber system. Never before used. Special Candy Boards,
Large headings. "Chea
‘Checkered fronta,

BUCK-BOARDMFG, CO.
3727 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL.

leer
, STANDARD.

SIZES

jane to close several contracts, and while he
ae the, attention of committees Jewell will do
whole story FREE!

with ilustrations, sell-

able territory where Brandage
tn former years.

OWENS

BUILT TO STAND ABUSE
TUCKER DUCK & RUBBER CO., Ft.Smith, Ark.

ing campaigns, and
of the “Hoodwin Plan.”

by a committee formed of Mrs. Bob’
Mrs. S.Following
W. Brundage,
age.
tho Tincheonand “Grandma”
dancing wasBraninqulged in until the wee sma" hours of January
Mr, and Mrs, Ellsworth fcAtee have returned after spending the holldays visiting with
relatives in Kansas, and are ready for tho road
With the Brundage’ cerry-us-all.
No sicknesshasoccarred
among thefolksin
Minter quarters and everyone, is busy making
ready for the start hero early in the spring
with the Merchants’ Annual Spring Carnival
Soa opites, ‘Some ‘igh “fying” hae been, ia
‘ordet, ‘Mr. and Mire, SW. Brundage and Mr.
Sha ites Bob ‘Tayler haviag tried out alrplas:
Ing,which they ronoance excellent sport—
VISITS

CHICAGO

Chicago, Jan, 14.—E Owens, who was with
Polack's 20 ‘Big Shows the past sencon. ‘was
& Chicago visitor this week.” Other Biliboard
Callers were Walter Stanton, of *“Glant Rooster”
fame, “and Ehray Rland, The ‘Billboard's
correspondent in Des Moines, I
Haye you looked thra the Letter List in this
issue?
‘may bea letter advertised for you.

without any obligation to
:whatsoever and free.
|eae!

EAdaress,
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AMERICA’S. PREMIERE OUTDOOR

THE

MAJESTIC

JANUARY 22, 1821

AMUSEMENTS

EXPOSITION

SHOWS

SHOWS
2%2ctions of all kinds. Plantation Show, Performers and Musicians; Oriental Theatre; Performers and Dancers, Musicians and Talkers; Crazy House, Trip to Mars, Honeymoon Trail or any Mechanical ‘Show; "Pit Show attractions or complete Ten-in-One, with or
without outfit; Platform Shows of all kinds, Trained Animal Shows, Freaks for Platform and Pit Shows, Cabaret, complete, Dancers and Musicians for
same; man and wife to handle Well Show. Complete outfits furnished reliable managers. Circus “Acts for Society Circus, Unridable Mule and
‘Troupe of Ponies, or will book complete Circus or Dog and Pony Circus. Athletic Show ‘and Manager; will furnish outfits. Joe DeMarco, write.
CONCESSIONS
425,CONCESSIONS OPEN EXCEPT COOKHOUSE AND JUICE. GET BUSY, CONCESSIONAIRES, AND LET US
HEAR FROM YOU, AS WE CARRY ONLY A LIMITED AMOUNT. YOU KNOW OUR ROUTE. SO JUDGE FOR
YOURSELVES. YOU NEED BUT ASK CONCESSIONAIRES WHO HAVE BEEN WITH THIS SHOW IN PREVIOUS SEASONS.’
Help in all departments, also for El Wheel, Carousel and Whip. The following people, write or wire at once: Wm. Pink, Rhodes, Nelson, H. H.
Hall, Jack Coddins, Ferris Wheel Bill Moore, and all the old people who have been with me before, let us hear from you. Kelly, write. Will buy Flats,
‘Sleepers and Wagons, Fronts, Tops and Seats, or complete Shows. Rube Nixon wants to hear from Peggy to work Well Show. Ray Duncan
has for

sale Concession Tops and Stock.

SHOW

:
OPENS SATURDAY,

Address all mail and wires to NAT NARDER,

General Manager MAJESTIC

MARCH

P. S.—Babe Deon, write

5TH.”

EXPOSITION

5

SHOWS,

Sox 363, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Ti

T
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WHAT KIND OF A STORE
“ARE YOU GOING TO FRAME

BILLBOARD CALLERS
NEW XORK OFFICE

a

THIS SEASON—____>_,

‘Bemetrone
‘Eater Havekotte, violinist.
“Mosher,
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Wore.
MR. CONCESSIONAIRE, TAKE NOTICE!
Soe
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WORKING |ednon
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“istra
Miers
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for
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will
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‘general

and talber,

‘James F.

Shettaeeitnoecavtiatios
Seurisent’ot's ffShowmen, Riding
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: Device Operators, Concessionaires
Ech SulrerSe ecg theportant
lore wiser
ee
and all Others in the Outdoor Show World —-msmmat 9isfy
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ack Brothers and World at Home Shows §“=e sw
2ooere,ou

‘ap ite

(Combined) have been Consolidated at MOBILE, ALA. (Fair Jfiitt tne crcenigrits
tigmonty.(ECfoe

Grounds). ‘The Winter Quarters of Polack Brothers at Richmond, ffsucts gost Rive.Marlo,cmemares
oftheede:
Va., have been closed. Kindly address allmail and do business ffwersmecd forsizmeets and_come northwilt

we

direct with us at Mobile, Ala. I. J. POLACK, Gen. Manager. JB12th ae ciios a
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RIALTO

SHOWS

Sensational Outdoor Attractions
‘This will afford an opportunity to reputable,
progressive showmen. Will help finance capable and enterprising ideas, Will furnish
complete outfit to reliable ten-in-one manager. ‘daveoutfits complete for two maremeritorious attractions. Platform show complete for
freak. Must be A-1. Legitimate concessions always welcome and ven heartiest consideration. Help wanted in all departments. Help
address L. H. SCHMIDT, Asst: Mgr.; all others, J. L. COOPER, General Manager, 119 East Boardman St., Youngstown, Ohio.
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ex Sam Zeldman,
Beary Zeidman, Wilett
L.Roe,
Galveston (Tex.) Beach; John
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Bo suretolookthratheLetter Listthisweek.

CONEY ISLAND JOY-FEZ

BENEFIT OF WORLD WAR VETERANS, TOMLINSON HALL, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
JAN. 31 TO FEB. 5—6 BIG NIGHTS, 7 TO 12 P.M.; 2 MATINEES, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY, 110 5-P.M.
WANTED—Concessions of all kinds, flat rate.

Ex. on everything.

starting at 11 p. m., it looks like a Red One.

Write, wire or call Main 584, 131 N. Penn. St. RAY MARSH BRYDON, Director.

Wanted—Platform Shows worthy of featuring.

Have already booked

an Over-the-Falls, Eli Wheel No.5, May-Joe, Jolly Dixie’s Congress of Fat Folks and Rodgers’ Midgets featuring the Famous Speck Twins.
All Wheels work, as I have squared the town right. The city officials are allwith us. Over 100,000 tickets have been sold thrathe mail. All school children have bought, and as the gate is only 10c and 20c, with no war tax, and five big free acts have been booked,
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Progressing rapidly. The standards of the
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are now materializing, The results of my
first
announcement indicate that I will have no trouble
in convincing the Showman and Concessionaire
that I really meant business when I stated that
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SEND FOR CATALOGUE
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Skating News

t DEAGAN
UNA-FON
PROVIDES THE

* CHICAGO
RINK SKATES
EVERY rink in Chicago is equipped

with our bre wheel skates, Order
a sample pair and be convinced
SUPPLIES and REPAIRS for alt
MAKES,

TIPPING

DEAL
MUSIC
FoR,

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
‘M58 W. LakeStreet; Chicago,
RS

J. C.DEAGAN
DEAGAN,
INC.
BUILD!

1760 Berteau Avenue,
ROY MACK'S NEW ACT
ck, lato
of Daley,
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Roy
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late of
and E
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‘a due—and or

cago.
‘skating “partner” is Peggle
Brantley and the act is ‘known as Mack and
Brantley.” They"opened January 10
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Bte. Marie,
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the Canadian
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Wis.,
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Z
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PLAYS LATEST TUNES
SEND US THIS COUPON:
THE RUDOLPH

WURLITZER

EASY TO BUY

CO..,

North Tonawanda, N.Y. .

Please send me illustrated catalog describing in detail your

felling where our duty
most take if up, ‘Thore
Yge “dividing our lives from the
ail around us, and even from

organ for various size rinks.
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Sr. ‘Nall.—Ealtor.)
ARTICLES APPRECIATED
Thatthe seriesofarticleshyFred Nall,con.

Good Bargains In Rebullt Organs,
NORTH TONAWANDA MUS. INST. WKS.
DEPT. OF RAND CO., INC.

NORTH

TONAWANDA, N. Y.
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FOR A NEW ERA IN PICTURES
CIVIC BODIES ORGANIZE

FOR REMEDYING

PRESENT CONDITIONS

MOVEMENT WILL BE UNDER DIRECTION OF M. P. T.

ly

‘MP, T.Association, oneofthebusiness of
‘theaters and one member from each of

"FREAK BILL IN OKLAHOMA
‘Oklahoma

City,

Ok.,

Jan.

12—Hereafter
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‘Mr. Hirth andhisassociates predict that the
Success Series ofShort Scbjects andthefifteenpicture, “still” picture or any kind ofphotoKnowledge ofthe motion picture Business, to tworeel
Mary Pickfords will set-up a new
‘thelr respective organizations
and tothepublic record forsales endbookings. The early basiLeague, generally for the guidance and protection of ‘ness done on’them bears oatthissupposition, for

The Billboard Sunday Pamphlets AreGoing Fast
‘The Billboard has prepared a pamphlet called

*“MOTIONA Collection
PICTURES
ON SUNDAY”5
ofFacts and Figures
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ofPolice
contains letters’ from the Mayors and Chiefs
being shown

Say
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‘The booklet is now in its second edition and in constant demand.
Some reprint itand use it for distribution among their patrons, others
‘use itfor publicity purposes in the press.
THE BOOKLET.
WILL BE SENT TO YOU POSTPAID, UPON
REQUEST, WITH NO OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART.
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intetest especially of
in
ing potnts toa zeal“‘clean up" forboth
§
country, aswell as intheim theStaterights men andthe exhibitors who are, 8
Babdling
these pictures:
Uf terest ofpublic decency;
and-be it further
‘The shortest scenario onrecord hasrecently
of “Lightain’,"*
been written by Charles Everard Whittaker
to
to
“FORBIDDEN FRUIT”
(adapter of“Kismet” and many other screen
of
successes), under the name of “The Invisible
for
A Cinderela epliode, one ofthe brief bits Guest." The picture ts being given 2 nation
x vERE
of Ceclt B.DeMille’s newest production, “Forwide showing onbehalf ofthe European ReDidden Fruit,” is declared tobethemost beat Uef Committee. Mr. Whittaker was invited
tifol stageset andcostuming that thescreen
‘hasreflected. Anentire ball room was built
of plate glass and the reflections and refric‘tous
ofTight make it a dazzling number. Agnes
Ayres, DeMille’s
new leading women, plays
‘terests; Mre. Sydney 8.Bowen, representing ‘Otnderella,
typifying intheecene thebig theme
the Federation of Jewish Women; Rev. Dr. of the production,
that of 2 seamstress who Tength of the picture.is less than 200 feet.
‘Watson, representing
theInternational Reform hasanopportunity to
playthepartofthe most and the story conforms to the strict rolesof
Boreau, and Mr. McMahon, representing
the
young woman at a party.. Theodore
Catholic organizations. The committee will Deautiful
Kosto,
the noted Russian dancer, conceived
start itswork immediately.
‘The pleture was cast and
the ideaoftheplate glass scene,designed the
costumes for’theCinderella ball, coached themade inone day.attheFamons Players-Lasky
avenue of frank and honest publicity, tree STATE RIGHT BUYERS
dancers
and
served
astechnical director. Jeanle stodio at Long Island. Adolph Zukor, having
political or other subsidy, relative to
LIKE SHORT SUBJECTS ‘Macpherson
wrotethestory of“Forbidden Fruit” Placed the resources ofthe studio at thedisitions ‘Within the industry, but especially
empeciaily
forthescreen. ‘Thepicture
will be‘posalofthe committee, andat Mr. Whittaker's
regarde the quallty and character of ity ‘he fifteen tworeels comprising the Success the
principal attraction at theRivoll: Theater, ‘Fequest Hugh Forddirected thepicture.
‘screen productions,
and
‘Whereas, in lea of Federal censorship, we Geries ofShort Subjects, vow being released ‘New York, daring tho week ofJanuary 23.
“IRELAND TODAY”
Deliere that the plan for better pictures as
advocated by the MP. T. Association of
“Trelant Todey."* thealaglereelbelng show>
“SILENT BARRIER”
imconnection
with thephotodramatic spectacle,
Sold for Large European Territory ‘fIntheDaysofSaint Patrick,” willbewld
“The Silent Barrler,”* theinitial LouisTracy
production, theseriesof which was acquired by
the Inter-Ocean Film Corporation forexclusive
‘hemorien;
beiftherefore
foreign distribution,
bas been soldfor alarge
‘Resolved, that this meeting and the organiBlock
ofEuropean territory, according to a
‘ations ‘represeoted erela, 19accord withthe
special statement tssued by Gus Schlesinger,
pumeroos endorsements
oftheM.P.T..recos‘manager of the Department ofForeign Film
nizetheM.P. T. Assocation
oftheWorld a# that they areparticularly.
strong.attractions. Gales ofthe InterOcean Film Corporation,
the
thelogical organisation todirectthisgreat re“TheyareallWestern thriller, withmore thanearly part oflastweek. The contract, which
construction morement, andbeitfurther, enough punch,pepandactionpacked intoetchcalle
the physical distribution
ofthis pro“Revolved, thatthechairman ofthismeeting one. Such siarsasHenry B. Walthall, Mac Gvetionforthroout
France, Switzerland, Holland
Marsh, Blanche Sweet, the Gish Sisters
andand Belgiom, issaldtohave beenconsummated
‘Lionel Barrymore appear intheleading roles, for a large Szanclal consideration.
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Notic ec
and —
- Warning |
OTICE is hereby

given that Fox Film Corporation is the

owner of the dramatic and motion picture rights throughout the world of the poems “Over the Hill to the Poorhouse” and “Over the Hill from the Poorhouse,” written by
~~-Will Carleton. These rights were purchased from the

‘.-estate of Will Carleton and Harper & Brothers, who were’
the sole owners thereof.

>»
-.<:.,
_-.

‘Any. attempt to reproduce these poems or the stories on
‘which they are based, on either the dramatic stage or the

motion. picture screen, will be vigorously prosecuted as an
infringement of our rights and copyrights.
‘Two attempts haye been made to infringe these rights by the
luction, in stock, of the stories on which the poems are

and suits have been instituted by Fox Film Corpora~ . tion in the Federal Courts for copyright infringement. Any

“future attempts will meet with the same vigorous action.
> We understand that certain play-brokers are offering or at-

tempting to offer to stock ia my a play entitled “Over

the
Hill” or “Over the Hill to thePoorhouse,” based on Will
= Carleton’:'s poems. We hereby give warning that this version
is a direct infringement of our rights, and that any stage or
screen Eee: of it will be presccated as an infringement.
FOX FILM CORPORATION
“:

West 55th St. N. ¥. G

PHILIP VAN LOAN
ac'2* tiazene timethevariosTuminariag prafuctin. |Mr. Van Lean contends that
industry have ‘notbeen
‘eo emsentlal that it should
not be
Predicts Change.in Screen Music tionto takecritfrthegénpationoftereat to8 paceof secondary consideration
vehicle
stars, thedirection, the but rather should beconsidered asofequal
ior nity a tent towSeta sate todsour eta coetmportance—flm and music going band inband

mvc haven penned fathers
‘product, butit Basre—
an Loan 1
theatergoing
grandeur
mained. ie for_Practloly
Philip Van“semitiea
Koen toty acknowledge
combined
mosical
say
ofthee Yeature dlmn,ttthe.
isconceded
atof srt
the cate already
predationat work
atedon«“ibe
feel dramatic
of Deisa”

Boneofthemwould
berecelvet by anandlence Industry—that a proper musical setting 1s not which. when completed, instead of being the
fs"4complete entgrttament ‘here
it"netonly emental
Dot” necesary to
feAcpleonae ualfeatereSarwith«mle acrompust
Woemetedbya maiieal setting. *")
Presentation ef even ‘the most’ elaborate’ sim
(Continued oh pase 85)
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The Billboard Reviewing Service
~ dropped perceptibly, the finale being tame-in has -sppeared in one or two excellent screen
“PRISONERS OF LOVE”
THE CRITICAL X-RAY
comedies, and bas been very successful, but
—
Extremely heavy advertising in the Hearst comparison.
ofCharlie
‘Story by Catherine
Henry, Alrected by Arthur papers basresulted inbigcrowds belng drawn ‘There Is coutrast in the scenes from the here beseeks toemulate theacting
‘Rosson, starring Betty Compson.
Snto theCriterion where thepicture bas been ocean swept shore of New England to a loxuri- ‘Chaplin, and it does not become him, If “The
cus suite in New York. The acting, too, 1 Great Adventure” is entertainment I want to
picture. Shown at Capitol Theater
up to the accepted standard, the real sympathy go to a funeral,
‘January 16,
going to the heroine, which role was ‘cleverly
ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES
enacted by Miss Cassity. Frank Lossee gave See press sheet,
Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL
his customary intelligent "performance. and
REST OP PROGRAM
Eugene O'Brien lived up to the possibilities of
different.
the character of the hero. Romance and fervid ‘Make little
ENTERTAINMENT VALUB
lore Sgure largely in the stors. the star being
especially qualiSed forsuch roles. But,.ob, bow Doubtful.
we would Uke’tosee'Mr. O'Brien
inabig
story that would gripattention and give
bim @
Propaganda with gloom and depression. There is genuine chance to act.
;
‘ot theslightest rellef from the succession of
‘erimes end horrors, thatfiitacross thescreen Fair, ENTERTAINMENT VALUB
‘atfrequent intervals, There isthesweet,innoceat girl, esgaged to be married to the
“PASSION FRUIT”
‘Story.by Carey- Wisin,
.starring Doraling.
etx reels, Metro special.

THE STORY IN SKELETON
FORM
Peter Dominant, owner oflarge Hawaiian

i cf i

‘bymarrying
thedanghter, Regina. At a charity
affair atop theroofofa hotelin Honolulu we
wildpirited
gil dances the hula and is attacked by Pierce Lamont, half crazed with
sorrew and drink, who mistakes
her for his
‘faithless wife, who bad made a wreck of him.
‘Heisstricken M1andlater craves forgiveness.
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‘optbythenatives. who nowrescue thelr former
mistress... Nuanua kills Rance andherself and
Fiprence Turner, who enacts the role
baltbreed, shone brilliantly as the real

“THE INSIDE OF THE GUP”
‘Cosmopolitan-Faramount.
‘Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH.

O'Brien, five reels,
picture.

‘Bigcrowds attended thistheater, showing
the results ofheavyadvertising. Hearst boing interested inthe picture isprinting an
Mnstrated page inboth hispapers. The
Picture itselfhasUttlo merit, having onthe
whole avery depressing effect and being
‘poorly puttogether,
.
/
ea
‘THE STORY IN SKELETON
FORM
‘THE STORY IN SELETON
FORM
At Rest Haven, New England, lves Michael
‘Thestory ‘revolves around 2 financier, who Strange, whose father wishes him tostudy for
‘oplenty andreligion, butisreally@ the ministry. Rehelliog,
the yousg man got
Eqpocrite addicted tosharp practices. Remain toNew York with Richard Grevson, a worldly
inewithin thelawbeswindles oneof hisown "an, who introduces him into the
cur:
‘employees, who, driven to desperation, shoots
‘whose
Bim down inbisoffice, andthen commits sulide, The children ofthefnancler, who dies
repentant after receiving his fatal wound, are
alienated from him byhispride andhypocrisy,
jour reconciled tohim atbisdeath ded.

For Moving
Picture
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the strength
ofaclawing animal, as tbe
case in a former pleture. Nature
generous toMissDoralindo,
who dances
&
‘natural abandon, and eveninherquieter
holds attention by themagnetism
ofher
Edward
Earle was arather
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and by teaching the poor children hopesto ‘Theplottellsofanartist whois bothfamous
forget
his grief. This falling he returnsto and mysterious. He ispursued
by woman
pardon Laura for ber misdeeds, but finds Grey- ‘who wants to marry him, She discovers bis
son dead on the Soor—and
Laura hysterically shifting whereabouts by bribing bisvalet, The
Catalog
‘today.
admitticg that she bad killed bim. He takes latter issuddenly takenSil,anddies, which sug- FREE. Show.
‘the girl to bis home in Rest Haven as bis gests to the artist the idea of baving thedeath
wife, but she becomes very illand dies ere certificate show him dead, while be impersonthe law can reach ber.
ates
thevalet. Complications
result which are
never sttisfactorily explained.
‘THE ERITICAL X-RAY
‘Thereisvery little dramatic
action orsusTHD CRITICAL X-RAY
81.00 PINT—
pense inthis pleture, which would bejust an ‘The name of Lionel Barrymore is the only
Colors, Solvents, Carbons atreasonable prices,
ordinary love story wore if notfor thetense merit {pthispicture visble tothe naked eye,
ans
scene when Greyson enters the apartment of andifLionel getsmany more suchvebicles bis “ESnfinEiTAL
OnUG AND CHEMICAL wo mx,
Ris mistress and the“hero learns the trath. fame will suffer. ‘The story is not osly tnco- pi
But thissituation tssosimilar to,Eugene Wal- herent a04 smposstble—motion pleture audiences ale
ter’splay, “The Easiest Way,"*
that thenovelty often forgive that sort of thing—but itis also
hoy Larnei
4s lacking tm the screen version. -Marrying. - tiresome, and z that is: unpardonable
enter- a0 DUNES Tesing ioteees
the Indy and killing offthevillain isabout the ‘tatnment, ‘A ‘number of different threads are HAF Sse AN a See
"Eishanes Snes Bete sa
euly difference following the anti-climar, which = take upand:dropped: asquickly. Barrymore Beb ,
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VICTOR

KREMER

-ANNOUNCES--——————
as part of his elaborate program for 1921 a series of eight 5-reel Western Dramas, featuring ‘The Female Bill Hart,”

TEXAS

GUINAN

Miss Guinan’s great popularity and drawing power are already too well known
to need further comment here. These stories
are by the best known writers of Western fiction.

The first, ““The Girl Sheriff,” by Eugenie

Kremer, will be released

about March 1st. To follow will be “The School M’arm,”’ “Red Head,” “The Wild Flower of the Mountain Range” and
“YTAm the Woman.” The balance of the series will be announced in a few days. For State Rights and all other information
write or wire VICTOR KREMER, 130 West 46th Street, New York City.
mind of the growing south. ‘There are many
niles of Luna Park a droll caricatures, which
localities ‘where this pleture can not be shown.
xe fimed ia an amusing fashion. The Risito
It may please men who like the rough type,
{Tellesce grasped the comedy of this element,
‘where excitement thrills the nerves. Bat delltat didnot respond ae ‘quickly to the slight
cate women and children should not be perfood: of pathos which was conveyed by the *
mitted to see it.
iMlcted gitl, Switching to melodrama the
While the treatment is excellent, the prefoogh characters described thelr evil purposes
jousand,
an expensive one, yet the story and
{a mbtites which became monotonous by
6.50 sentation
Fifteen Thousand,
it conveys is it own worse enemy.
‘Der repetition, ‘Tho best part of the picture
SUITABILITY
ras the underlying thought that a pure love
Not St tor family trade.
(eld regenerato an fgnorant man. ‘The rest of
{Be situations—some holding deep suspense—
ENTERTAINMENT VALUB

SPECIAL. PRINTED
ROLL TI CKETS

Hee

E00

wee mainly on the oldtime melodramatic
cnet.
Falre Binney was the girl, but Mr. Meighan
ad not measure up. to. the character of Buck,
‘wich was unworthy of bls versatility, especially
Thea wo recall bis admirable work asConrad,
Sse his lifelike portraits im “The Mirsclo
“Male and Feinale
ENTERTAINMENT VALUR
Fnctuating
=~
barrassment,

directed by J. P. MeGowan, starring Frank Mayo, Universal,
Shamokin, Pa. .
Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL
Young gitls will revel in the ‘Yeomans Titus, Clarissa Selwsnne and Zeflle
Such @ pigturp
willhave a digpullwith
romantic love episode, and evidently Jerome ‘Tutors.
sterner sex,who like = gruelling Sght
“HER FIRST ELOPEMENT”
‘Patrick and Miss Hawley make a satisfying ‘The photography in the main was clear and ‘the
and donot object tougly viseged men
judging by the giggles
and nodsofap- the entertainment value of the photoplay can who live inthounderworld,
But toa
StorybyKatherine Duer, directed
bySamWood, couple,about
me. Direction, photography and be voted exceedingly high
feminine
eudience
Frank
Meyo isentirely
starring Wanda Hawiey, Sve reels, Realart. Proval
Ughting arangements were particularly plessout ofhiselement.
ing. Prominent in the cast were such capable
“OUTSIDE THE LAW”
Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL
artiste as Herbert Standing, Amelia Garduer,
STORY IN SKELETON FORM
‘Jerome Patrick, Edwin Stevens, Nell Craig and Story and direction by Tod Browning, starring JackTHELodge,
millionatre hunter, loage for th
"Priscilla Dean; elght reels, Universal‘Ann Hastings,
a
Jungle and attendant excitement of -bis past”
=
‘Jewel special.
Ute, but is forced to remain i the city: Ac”
cidentallyhesees « girl of the slums protecting
Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL
helpless marsetuponbythugs, andshe90
ireshisimagination thatbeentersthe Midway
Crime, CRIME, CRIME! Here
isaplo- Bar.
saloon and soup
tarethat simply reeks with lawlessness
and @ressed2 a8prohibition
a poor man. Immediately
‘example tosetforthe young and arouses
THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM
“THE MARRIAGE OF WM. ASHE”
hatred of the gang and hemixes 0p
crowd while fighting for bis life. Preferring
might find mere suitable vehicle for the tothe remain
near the girl, he ires outasBouncer,
exploitation
ofherunusual sbility.
manages toescape thelr vigilance and visite
but iswarned ofthepower ofthe baboon wav
Veller, sixparts,
theisland home of a notorious dancer, Lotta
ae starring
pts: May Allison,
rans the district. ‘He aticks.it ont and unmasks’
St. Regis, who endearors to entrap the gitl's
——
the creatare
who bas posedas a paralyticin
‘THB STORY IN SKELETON FORM
younger cousin, Ted, for the sake of his money.
Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL
Molly, daughter of reformed, crook, believes order to hear the secrets of thelocallty—at.
‘The elder brother, Adrian, is sent by his father
intheteachings
ofChang Lo, whose philosophy ‘other thmes heis the much feared’ boss. Jack
declares that only the straight and narrow path fights him toe finish, and learning that be is
Yeads to happiness. Her father framed by a half-brother to the girl Mary, sends bim away
fag the sires. She enters into
gang of crooks led by Black Mike, who hates
(Continued on page 86)
joke and goes aboard bis yacht. Lockeain
her for no particalar reason, she burns for re~
thecabin out at sea she Deomes alive tothe
Yenge against the Iaw. She Joins with Dapper
PHILIP VAN. LOAN
Sanger of her position and confesses to her right
BUI in a acheme to beat the fiend, Black Mike,
from page 83)
HMestity. Frightened he manages to make =
‘athis own plans. She outwits
thepolice and ment, will(Continued
be production inwhich anandlence
landing, and Caristania, rushing to the home
gets away with 2 bag of Jewels, remaining may
sce yhat they bear, and actuslly heer
itt friend,- phones her disturbed guardians
hidden with BIN inanobscure apartment <nthewhat
theysce.Mosic willbefurther testedin
outskitts of the city. The gangsters-search in {his forthcomiog
an it is Mr. Van
cow
vuln forthem,
Dat alittle boy living across Loan's intention toproduction,
elmtnate the tn
the hallenters thelr hearts and lives, Inciting cesrant interroption practicaliy
ofbringing Ted's relatives to time, using ber . THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM
as be intends
knowledge of the yachting trip over Christan,
go straight, marry
“andraise a having the moalc tell bythe titles,
andience all that bas
convent bred, longs for freedom a desireof to
thelr own, Molly decided to return been
but her plans fall when Adrin produces & LadyfromKitty,
the convent‘ons, her mind filled with familyJewels
thra the agency
ofChang Lo, but words,leftbyotber producers tobetoldbymere
Batriage certifeate, proving the marriage augof away
the radical writings of Geoffrey Citffe, a British ‘the
‘Mike,
discovering
their
retreat,
demands
the
Christanin
and
Dimself
en
the
night
or
Seateg cae
radical and malcontent. She marries Willlam Jewels, “A terrifle fight ensues between Bit ‘The following famous violin virtuogo are Delo
for to appearésthe varlgue eplsodes:
oun earnest: x ake
Ashe, Secretary for Home Affairs, She incors ‘and
Mike, end the plain clothes: man: from contracted
‘Jan.
Robellk,
Jascha
Helfets,
Seite,
the
hatred
of
Lady
Iyster,
who
wanted
Ashe
arrives. By 2 ruse he is locked Etrem Zimbalist, Nahan Franko, Toscha
As 2 conventloaal society story placed among p70.
enaty
Lady inRendquarters
etc.
with Mike, and the pair escape to Chanj
Attractive settings, this frail little tale may
saulpear dearer réhe
Ryde
‘Theorchestration
willbeinthehands of;
‘There her father, released trom prison, greet sich
Bold attention for a brief period with the
‘composers as Victor Herbert and
her with murder in his heart against the gang. Hogo able
Deauty of the star an extra asset. At least one
she woold be helping ber husband
that Mike fstheguilty one,heswears “the Bicseateld,
4 not tortured by looking at Ugly characters. saying
Soot of the. Violin" will appesr io novel
The book nearly causes Learning
to get him, but they are interropted by “ike form-and
hese Intentions are. dlaquleting, for in. thls Decome Prime Minister.bat finds
willboforsaleinallbookstores.
after thelr quarrel and
his roughuecks, who destroy the building, ‘The entire
Preis, Hight-tearted affair the eye is regaled isthatruin;Kittyhe resigns,
world should Took forward
has run away—presumably with ‘shoot'up
several men when thepolice arrive.to with interest musical
with
ming surroundings, lovely girls and
to the ‘uccersful completion of
After a fight at Clitte's rooms he dis- find Black Mike dead and Chang Lo has the
Piquant bathing costumes, Agatast thle back- ~Ciltfe, Lady
Lyster instead of bie wife, learning Jewel bag, which he returns to the police, thus. ‘this production.
grand theaction ripplesonmerriiy, thede-covers
Molly and Bill, who agree with their
aooement of which ig watched with tezy tater that Kitty hed gone back to theih convent. He ‘freeing
friend that bis preachings are wise and dest.
‘Tho
mentfantdions may witness “Bier‘0NORH aD8therDesome
:
‘THE ORITICAL X-RAY

canes
oacen
re
sear
togsnteramets
weep AAGBmCe fs

First

Elopement”

‘TSR CRITICAL X-RAY

FILM

fiction we note ‘Tele in a digpleture, and noone candeny
tnatChanged
Kitty from
does the
not original
really elope
with Cite
tense hold on the emotions of the auditors.
228 does she die trom consumption. The abrupt ite
‘Nor can we pass lightly over the supreme efforts
two-reelers, featuring Fairof the actors, each fitting his role in a Sawless ‘Trianglein “His
Picture in the Papers,”
plain why Lady Lyster sbovld sacrifice ber- manner. Priscilla Dean bas the appearance, banks
Aristocracy,” “Double Trouself for her enemy, Kitty. Likewise the tncor- ‘Yerve and daring for the character of Molly, “american
wld
on KayStart
Payment
Hart in “Desert Man,” “Devil's
‘crergphere.
NOW. ect spelling tn the letter and some directorial who Gnally succumbs to the touch of baby ble,”
Double,” “Between Men,” Talmadge inlsvees aro glaringly apparent. The picture arms and learns themeaningofa pure love; she “Missing
Link,” and others. Selling out
Theatre SupplyCo, fohan
a deal of interesting sequences. There ‘maintained her Delligerent attitude throout, amd
per reel. Photos, 50 cents
a balancing note of wit pitted against tbe ‘her softer moments also rang true. Wheeler atset. $10.00
Posters, 12 cents sheet.
>
venom of the brpoctites of soelety that forms ‘Onkman as the vascillating Bil, met the dyMOTION PICTURE BOOKING
2 clashing situation, whlch will greatiy-amnte mie climaxes in tho proper spirit, fighting
demon when called upon. Lon Chaney
2 welttred sudlence. But May Allison-is a
‘GORPORATION,
SOUTHERN,
Nascts'oyiag
teed faveEXHIBITORS
Siete, Gee zeae Base bit
andeclovs am her wncosventional ‘coatume of doubled 2 Chinaman and a crook with equel 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York.
a dear lttle kiddie, Stanley
icles THE
Bichanes
0 “Distee3 SERVICE,
Grsalms Eas Lady Godiva and scantily covered ta her High- facility, and
QUEEN=? FEATURE
played
sonaturally that heshouldbe
sat Pottar BOC, RANAM. Mantane ‘aubamm, landThe costume,
Westems
andComedies of AllKinds
pronto!
presentation ie a worthy one with a starred
But why story ef such disagreeable conDeckground of Bngiish’ homes, the canals of atractlon—of
@ theme That has noexcuso
for.
Venlco and charming interiors that Tend class ‘being?
Instead
of
offering
@
curo
for
crooks
it
tho prodtetion,
SUY iS7,LEASE:
teed cont
‘Soring- Picture Bach
tncites crlme By its sanction. The brutality. the angen,
isofe To,best
ue.Deltas,
a Mer
conflict efflendish natures fostill insidoousty 2eda
‘Sad
a KLUM
be one‘States allel promptgy Celeom
the seeds ofcrime inthe
Siero cketafor'eaie,
S18Eim'8E,Se Coulee incloded Frank Eitiott, Robert Boulder, Lydia ‘and unconsclously
ns
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F. H. Smith, Grand Theater, ‘Thomasville, Any suggestions from exhibitors are also being “DISCOURAGE NONTHEATRICA
“TIGER TRUE”
Ga; Alfred Gottesman, Strand Thester,. Shen recetved by-thecommittee.” J..C, Duncan, or
ORGANIZATIONS”
|... e
(Continued
from page 85)
E. L. Struble, Ideal Theater, the axStrandfolloy Theater, Asheville, N. O., has writ- Crandall of Washington, ‘Thinks The;
to begin anew. ‘Then a marriage
occurs ana andosh, Pa.;
Mich.; E. FP Hardy, Strand’ Theater, ten“May
jarm the Film Industry”
thelittlegirloftheMidway Bar is accepted in- Ithaca,
1 come forward with a suggestion for
Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, Cal.; Raymona Jannary
26, theday setaside forthe motion Barry Crandall, the well-known ‘motion; pirto society.
Gear, .Mayflower Theater, Florence, Kansas; picture’
industry?
THE CRITICAL X-RAY
& James, Coliseum’ Theater, Cherokee, “SSuppose
ftbo a:aniversal
appealtoeveryone tore man of Wasbiogton, 7 C., want to stare
Merely. 2 picturization
of the lower strata Sisk”
F. HL,Ponish, Strand Theater, Maxton, Ny connected
‘withincome,
this big
familyor to
one a crusade against the taraisbing of shows to non.
showing dissolute characters
and aman ofre- ©.;Ja.; Theo.
wages,
pay.douate
to this
C.
Chitos,
Sorg
0.
H.,
Middletown,
0.
‘thentrical
organlzations,
such
ae
clurches,
clobm,
finement longing for thethrill of the jungle B. N, Kauth, Strand Treaster, Schleisingersill
this will meet with unanimous ete,
amldst common civilization. ‘Theground
work of
C. B. Hopkios, Hopkins Theater, Cotter, approvalYelleve
of every ono concerned’ and can voue
bas written aletter to the secrethe story failstoring traebecause @ gentlenin ‘Wis.;
ilmembers
the industry
this city taryMr, ofrandall
Ark.; A. J. Moeller, Mich. Motion Pict, Exhib, Scipelng
the National Amociation of the Motion
‘Would not look ineuch quarters ‘fora wife. ‘Assa.,
tore thasof ‘willtag
to cone Inacross,
Detroit, Mich; W. ©. Hunt, ‘Philedel- “You may
Picture Industry setting forth bie place and
considerto reason.
‘The picture almply affords Frank Mayo oppor- Pia,” Pa;
Chas, Lagadines, Crystal “Theater, 4t worth and accept
The letter speaks for itself:
depend thisuponfor mywhatownyou efforts
tunity toprove hisphysical prowess and make ‘Stamford, Tex.;
Leslie, Idle Hour Thea- hep taANY plan
Mg. Fred Elliott, Execut'vn Secretars,
thatie form
lore as-a sife issue. Frits! Brunette is the ter, Clark, 8. James
D.; C. A. Sheffeed, Cosinian fo“Topingto de‘day:ofofsomecursmateriala great assistance
Nationa
Assn, of the
Motion
Picture Todustrs,
fortunate girlandthe balance oftheshort cast ‘Tueater,
bao
Brosaves,
New
York
City.
success,
Florence, Mass.; Orr & Hooper, Pria,
Wear‘Ove ‘Mt.
‘are capable.
Theater, Albertville, Als; L.E. Larkin, se ace ey
of theElliott:
greatest
menaces,
‘While thestar isnot shown tothe usu cosa
Beckwith Theater, Dowagiac, Micb.; A. I.
The
ie
.
‘Mana“‘oeater,’ sme
‘advantage henevertheless gives a painstaking Picker,
thingTatars thaof,
t te
of motion
far more
‘Strand
Rex, Rialto, Rivoli, fronwood, Mich;
than censorship
ar Bot
performance ofthepagilistic chap whom noon0 BR.
AL Davis, Je, Mafestic Amusement Cou, Each mail brings to the committee letters Broducer and 1a‘exhibitor
thefarnishing
of
could intimidate,
Bolse, 1a.; P. . Kennedy, West Chicago Thea from exchanges in thevarious Keycities, stat-Gay

that themanagers andealesmen arearco
ter, West Chicago, Tl; 0: B, Nation, Strand tng
ing enthusiasm
among theexhibitors. ‘The InVisible Guest’ és belng booked solidly, in
every territory. Some of the theaters are

nyexhibitor
Ofthese bas
organizations
be
fen to fourteen taxes
to Pay. their
tnanywhere
addition
congre-

running thie tabloid filmtwoand three daya
or members
to attendand eren
thelr’ tfsows
“THE COUNTY. FAIR”
inordertobring thestoryofBarope’s starviog Ettions
et ihe
plctare theater,
they dots
moferate
& tendency
‘clldren andtheneedforfeeding them forcibly Sipeg,
the
‘dusinessorient.
of, theif baa
theater
thattmfo
‘A Maurice Tourneur Production. Shown at the N.C; J. W, Schatt, Gowanda 0. H.
toMieattention of the theater patrons,y Se"down
in their territory, and may ‘ventas ly put
‘Broadway Theater, week January 10
N. ¥.; H. W. Haines, Star Theater,
Mike
producer's
maybe
be thathe
CHECK CAUSES ARREST
fe
Droducer's
ML; B. Wagner, Royal Theater, Fort Recovery,
Reviewed
by MARION RUSSELL
enene
by this andBrat thought
letought may
0.; Geo, A.Rea, Forum Theater, Hillsboro, 0.; Syracuse, N. ¥,, Jan, 13.—Charles P. Saun‘We expected 2 lotofcomedy and an amusing G. T. Gallagher, Imperial Theater, Columbia, ders, of Buffalo, owner and general manager of
‘M, Serventi, Star Theater, Rimersburg,
olf maid in the Aunt .Abrigal ofthestory,
ons Pictures Sales Company, of that
‘which history tellsuswas made famous byNell
city, was arraigned before Justice Shore io
all, Police Court here on a charge of grand larceny,
Burgessonthedramatic stage years ago, bat
Fountain City, Wis.; HS. Henderson, Family feecond degree. He pleaded nofguilty and was
Theater, Eagle Bock, Va.; L,-C. Farquhar, Feleased on bail for hearing later. The charge
Opera House, Guide Rock, Neb.; H. E. James,
him was preferred by Joseph P. Grogan,
tore
mrt decide to ced
‘Phére are many quaint characters,”
butnone Union Theater, Volumtown, Conn.; W. R. Boyd, against
assistant manager of the Onondaga Hotel here,
atand outdistinctly, theloveaffairs
ofSally and Star Theater, Louisiana, Mo.; J. E, Davis, Rose who aecuses him of presenting a $75 check at
‘Joel monopolizing thegreattr part ofthe first ‘Theater, Judith Gap, Mont; J. H. Miller, Rex the hotel, the check going to protest October 29.
feels, witha bucolfc atmosphere here asa back- ‘Theater, Crefino, Ida.; 0. 0. Littledeld, Bird Mr, Saunders was arrested at Buffalo Dy local,
ground. But theuproarious
funwhich Burgess Mall, East Walpole, Mass.; Frank Rembusch,
fectives and brought to this elty.
It must be remembered that the motion plcKnown to have extracted byplaying anold ‘Shelbyville, Ind.; Ness Bros., New Star Theater,
industryby hasmost.beenevery!
spinster-roleina farcical manner, was entirely
‘Besure.to look thrutheLetter Listthisweek, ture
for years
Mlasingio.thisproduction. ‘The pleture con- Erskine, Minn,
fact “it is successful, and
the: most
to this they cen nearly command

urned itself with theeffortsoftheyoung peopletopa
4 forthatea
won they enter Aunt, Abble's horse, Cold MoJames, to. winthe$3,000 stake at theCounty
Far.
ttempts bythevillains tospoll
‘thohorse's chances,, and a crookedly
won race
bythelr
“Lightning,”
theyare
dlequallfrom
18, ‘The use of profane and objectionable
‘Ged,
andtherace
goestothesecond
horse,
Cold
eee tinued
2S lastweek ,
Ianguage in:subtitles will be disapproved...
PENNSYLVANIA
Molasses. ‘Thevic
14, Objectionable titles, aswell as subtitles
theoldandyoung
STANDARDS OF THE BOARD
of pletures,. will be disapproved.
‘Thebertscenes andeltuations occur at the
Board will condemn plctarer,
and 15, Views of incendiariam, burning, wreck‘titegrounds, where
tng and the destruction of property, which may
exerate, dod
rocuration
‘andprostitation fnallforme‘PutLikeaction fntotheminds of those ofevil
of& couple
‘thelr confinement for tmmoral pur- instincts, or may degrade the morals of the
very
fotheeyesof a pert1ttie miss, Human nature
aybotbehows ponthescree, end‘young, will “be disproved.
CRANDALL,
fa.plentifulty depict
Alapproved. Views of prostitutes and 18. Gross and offensive drunkenness, eapewas Uttle response from the-andlence, only a
‘ofMifame
willbe
disap roved.
ifwomen haveapartinthescenes,
will THE Boswt ORT! HSIN FRISCO
Taugh or two coming from thegreased pig
Pletares, and parts
ofpictures, which “ctally
ON THEIR HONEYMOON
episode.
with theseduction ofwomen, particularly de disapproved.
Pictures ‘which deal at length with gun
Inded New Yorkers dia
thebetrayal ofyoung girls,andassault upon 27.” and
Wranclico, Jay. 18.—Reading her bob
theuseofknives, andaresetinthe
Interested oranxious fortheoutcome oftO women, with immoral intent, will bedisp Play,
mail will furnish nothrill for Mrs.
‘Underworld, will be" disapproved. When the band’s
story. In_provineial sections
thispicture may Proved,
Bosworth, bride of the movle actor, for
wholetheme iscrime, unrelieved
by other Hobart
attract. Thecastincluded Helen Jerome Eddy, ""y. Prenatal and childbed scenes, end sub- scenes,
was formerly
bieprivate secretary.
fim will be disapproved. Prolonged ‘abo
Daria
ay
titles describing them, will bedisapproved. fighting thescenes
‘The
Boeworths
are
in
San
Francisco
onthelr
will be: shortened, and bratal honeymoon, having come here a few days
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but thescenario wastoo much of :thecut-toCalifornia, ‘They arestoppingat
38... Vulgarities
ofagrosskind,such as often from Southern
‘ontertype, thecharacters didnotregister sym
Francis “Hotel, where they expect to
appeartn‘slapstick and other: screen comedies, the St.for
pathy, lacking thehumorous appealofthatcersome time.
‘will be disapproved, Comedy which burlesques remain
tain ruralclass. Oldfashioned airs.played by
Bosworth was formerly Mra.Cecile Per
morgues, funerals, hospitals, insane asylums, Mrs,widow
fhe orchestra ted the action nicely.
of Harold Percival, motion pleture
‘the Iying-in,ofwomen and ‘houses of ill-fame clval,
‘SUITABILITY,
Gtrector. ‘Thecouple were married inSan Di-6. Scenes showing the modus operandi of ‘wilt
be
disapproved.
Jematter communities.
$ eriminals,
22, and had planned to keep
which are suggestive and incite to
Kisaing and lovemaking scenes, egoonDecember
ry
ENTERTAINMENT VALUB
asecret fora while. ‘They were
‘evil action, such as murder, poisoning, house- 19, andSensual
women in bed together and indelicate thelr marriage,
‘Ordinary.
Oreaking, safe-robbery, pocket-picking, the light- men
aituations, whether in comedies or pic- recogaized bynewspaper reporters, however.
tog and‘throwing
ofbombs, theuseof etber, sexual
~ ACTIVE FOR HOOVER FUNDS
tores of other classes, will be disapproved. HOUSTON THEATERS TO
chloroform, etc., to render men and womes un Bathing
scenes which pass the limits of proMAKE WAY FOR BANK
apna ealaaes prlety, lewd
Exhibitors Reaponding
Nobly
to Ap- fap rae
and immodest dancing, the needess exhibition of women in thelr night dresses Houston, Tex., Jan. 15.—Houston will 1000
peal'for Giiidren °° AP oa eenenn
ruesome and unduly distressing,
ecenes ‘or underelothing,, will be disapproved.
Joke two of its Main street movie houses, acbe disapproved. ‘These include shooting,
20. Views-of women smoking will nof be cording to a statement from the president of
‘Many more theaters from various sections wil
stabbing, profuse bleeding, prolonged views of Aisapproved
as
such,
Dat
when
women
are
shown
‘ave pledged theirsupport tothe Motion -Ple-men
the South Texas Commercial National Bank.
dying, nd ofcorpses, lashing and whip- fm suggestive positions, or thelr manner of ‘That
‘ture Committee of the European Relief Council
organization “has served notice on the
andother torture scenes, hangings, lynch- smoking 1s suggestive of degrading, such scenes wnagers
SSmaking the camguign fertherateofping,
ofthe Ace Theater and theTexas
mutions, surgical operations, and ‘wil be disapproved.
eh sectroen
‘Theater, movie housesoneach side of the bank,
Europe's starvingchildren
=bigsuccess.
of
ffpersons indeliriam
orinsane. °
Pletures orparts ofpletures which deat ‘that
At the héadquartersof the committee, 123 views
it will soon, be forced to take over the two
7. Studloand other scenes,
inwhich thehu- 21, venereal
diseases of anykind will be dis theaters
for the enlargement of the Dank. The
‘West 40th street, New York, letters arebeing man
isshown tntheaude,orthebodyis‘with
approved.
Fecelved daily from exhibitors stating that ‘undulyform
two managers have agreed that thirty days’
exposed,
willbedis yproved.
22, ‘Thatthetheme orstory of@ picture tsnotice
‘willbe sufclent. ‘The Texas
iaoneof
they are co-operating
with the Hed Cross, Y. ‘& Pletures
andparts ofpictures desling adapted
trom a publication, whether. classical oF
©. A.andother unitsoftheEuropean Re-swith
abortion a &
not, or that portions of a pleture follow paint- ‘Houston's’ oldest movie houses.
Coumeit im thelr towns
orzones in prosnge
or
otber
Mlustrations,
18
not
a
suficient
reaLEASES
CANASTOTA HOUSE
curing speakers for thelr theaters on Motion Raving todo with edgenies, “birth control, on for the approval of a picture oF portions of
Picture Day, January 28,andthat theyarealso “race
suicide” and similar subjects.
N.-¥., Jan. 18~The Sherwood
arranging for the special Children’s Matinee ‘9. Stories orscenes holding uptoridicule @ picture.
of incidents to picture stories, Canastota,
herohas Deen leasedby Ralph Daldace!
on Saturday morning. January 20.
and repromch races, classes, of other social 23, ‘Themes
detigued toinflame themind to1m- ‘Theater
to M, J, Kallett, of Onelda,., ¥."Mr. Kaltett
‘The speakers on Motion Picture Day will groups, as well as the irreverent and sacri- ‘which are
adventures, or to establish false stand- already
operates:
the
Madison
atid
Eico
theatere
‘calltheattention of motion picture audiences legions treatment ofreligious bodies or,other ‘Proper
ards of conduct, coming under ‘the foregoing ‘At Onelda, tho former equipped for legitimate
tothedesperate need oftho children inCentralthings held tobesacred, will bedisapproved. lasses,
Kinds, will be
but now used for pictures... Associated
ofthe Sgure ofChrist may ‘Pictures. orwillof beother
and Eastern Europe—a need which can be ‘The materialisation
Judged asa whole,.with« view plays,
be disapproved.
supplied only by America.
,
finaltotal effect; those portraying
evil ‘with ‘Mr. Kallett in the Casastota venture 1°
Inaddition totheIsts alresty pobitshed tn 10, Pictures which deal with counterfeiting into Wielr
any form which may. de easily remembered Jokn Oakes, of Canastota.
the trade papers the following are exhiblters ‘wil bedisapproved.
emulated will be disapproved.
:
“WAY DOWN EAST”
‘who bave notified theMotion Picture Committee 1. Scenes showing men and women’ living oF 24,
posters’ or other ~adverttstng
that they are alding actively tn the Hoover together without marriage, and in adultery, matter Banners,
concerning
motion
pictures
must
follow
Campaign: H.Longaker,
Howard Theater, Alex- ‘will bedisapproved. Discussion’ of the question therales 1niddownforthepictures themselves. ‘Ds W. Grimth’s twelve-part production of
ofmarriage, inpictures, ‘hat which may notbeusedupon thescreen "Way “Down Bast,” based “on the famous
andria, Minn; Harris & Smoots, Vine ‘Thea of the consummation
‘must notbeusedtoannounce anddlrect publ stage playbyLottie Blair Parker, reaches ite
ter. Mt. Vernon, 0.:E. C. Robertson, Victory ‘willbedisapproved.
‘Theater, Fayetteville.
Ave: Henry
C.Stearns, 12. The bratal treatment ofchildren andof ‘attention 15the-pleture inthelobby, onthe twenty-second week at the orty-foarth Street
Kings Tan Theater, ‘Kingsville, Tex.; Maurice animate may Jed tothe disapproval of the street,
‘Theater, New York, whero the patronagebas
ofinanyother form...
3
ofineldents infilm‘stories.
Davis, M. ‘Street Theater, Washington, D. C., ‘theme,.or
established a new.Bigh record forattendanc
(To be continued next week)
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WANT several high-class Free
Acts,including an Aerial Act. Please write allin first letter. Prince Nelson, can place you. Will place several pay
shows. Must be of meritorious calibre. Want few real Freaks. Want'a limited number oF
‘Merchandise Wheels and
Grind Concessions. Address
T. A. WOLFE, Box 1017, Louisville, Ky.
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WANTED FOR FORTHETHE SEASON
K. G. BARKOOT
SHOWS
OF 1921!
3 good Shows. Can place a Whip, 3-Abreast Carrousell, big Eli Wheel and any other new Rides. Can place Legitimate Concessions of all kinds. No exclusive. Wanted Secretary, Up-to-date General Agent, two
Promoters
and Bill Poster, Train Master, Lot Man.
Address all communications to K. G. BARKOOT,
1016 Chamber
Commerce, Detroit, Mich., General Office, Winter Quarters, Dayton, Ohio.
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METROPOLITAN SHOW
RIDES—Will offer
ittractive
SHOWS—Athletic shows

WANT FOR THEIR SPRING OPENING EARLY IN
MARCH AT MACON, GA.

MANAGER for the most. com
U

and

buy beck. Few grind stores still open. Hoopla, Glas, WsBowling Alley,
FishmusiPond,
5
Wheels. Standing deposit required onallconcessions.
formers
andcolored
cians forminstrel
show..Good payand
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for.Tripto
Liberal propositionforright party. ‘Harry
E.C-sndell, who willpilot
\ thehowthisseason,
promise thepick oftheWestVirginia andPosseyveats
itt
ir
Soeretattes, ¥¢you arelooking Sit ake
classattractions this thehowyouwant. ‘Phone: wireor writeArMCNASSER, Mansoor
DoxvonMeas ere HOU are
Morar
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF CONSOLIDATION
The W. J. Bloch Amusement Exposition and the Charles Cohen Carnival Interests
HAVE BEEN CONSOLIDATED

International

AND

IN THE FUTURE WILL BE KNOWN

AND OPERATED AS THE

Amusement

Exposition

A fifteen-car amusement organization of high-class diversified attractions. In order to make it equal to the owners’ conception
of what a|
real Outdoor Amusement Institution should be we must have the co-operation of the
J

VERY BEST TALENT AVAILABLE IN THE RANKS OF THE SHOWMAN AND CONCESSIONAIRE
- And.

2

‘will make propositions
to them that will beinthe first instance appealing and finally ofwonderfulmoney-making possibilities.

are SHIN. Merry-Go-Round, big Eli Wheel, Venetion Swings, Tents and Show fquipment. WILL FURNISH

REAL SHOWMEN AN!

COMPLETE OUTFITS TO

INANCE their propositions within an amount consistent with the possible earning capacity of their offerings.

WILL BOOK OR BUY A“WHIP.”

WANT

;

MECHANICAL SHOWS, WORKING WORLD SHOWS, ILLUSION PIT, DOG *

AND PONY SHOW AND NOVEL PLATFORM AND PIT SHOW ATTRACTIONS that are not repulsive.

CONCESSIONAIRES—We positively do not and will not operate our own concessions.
SENSATIONAL FREE ACTS WANTED.
P. J. RINGEN (Diving Ringens), write.

EVERYTHING OPEN.
:

Address INTERNATIONAL AMUSEMENT EXPOSITION, W. J. Bloch, Manager, 15 West 3th St., New York.
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H. W. CAMPBELL’S UNITED SHOWS.

18TH ANNUAL

TOUR

30-CAR SHOW

WANTED FOR SEASON 1921.

OPENING FEBRUARY 22 IN TEXAS.

Flashy Merry-Go-Round, ene with own wagons preferred.
and wagon front for same.

No Girl Shows wanted.

Will book and finance any good show and furnish good top

Will furnish good platform wagon with hand-carved front for any.

money-getting attraction, Owing to disappointment, can place General Agent of reputation. Must be able to handle
30-car

show.

‘All Concessions open.

Manager, with or without car.

Postively no graft.

Want two good Promoters.

Want Privilege and Dining Car

Must be able fo finance and run same. .Want workingmen in all departments.
H. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, Box 511, Corsicana, Texas.
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C. B. ALLEN’S BIG LEAGUE SHOWS
Successors to STEPHENS

BROS.’ MODEL

UNDER THE PERSONAL

JOHN

J.

DIRECTION

EXPO.

OF

CARR

who will give the same attention to detail that has made his past associates successful.
Showmen, Concessionaires—We are out to succeed. Neither time nor money will be sj

SHOWS the premiere attraction of the East:

All rides booked.

Model Exposition.

Address all correspondence to
Cc. B. ALLEN’S

JOHN J. CARR, Gen. Manager
WHAT WE SAW IN FORD'S
FACTORY.
.
(Continved, from vage 45)
tier Detroit factories during 1938 reaching €00
set cent.
“The featere of the Ford plan which recelved
tae wilest attention in 1014 was the proft
‘Garing, by which men were to recelv a minipom of$5iawages, and:prodts foramcightSecrdey. This minimum wasraised
to#5oo
Janeery 1, 1919, In both the amount of profte
ini is’he absence of any production requireest as a condition Yor recelving them fr.
Fea disclosed the faith in human nature and
ie desizetodojustice that prompted bisac
tea.
The average mandoes notneed todeshown
tow to bulld Bomes,.to‘save money or to imgrote ting conditions, What he necds is =
$id where he can do there things for himself.
‘Meefratcroupoftwobupdred men whowent
cat to visit the homes in 1914, ‘the forerunners
of the present body of advisers, found = very
faterent set of conditions in many homes
‘rom those existing today, Only sixty per cent
oftheworking
foree atthat time could
béapproved at once as proft sharers. It was the
ety of the educational department, which was
‘alted the soclologlcal department in thoes
27s, to educate the remalaing forty per cent,
towing them what was necessary to become
prott sharers, and giting needed encouragement
and assistance. The purpose hes been from the
frst to mate it possible for every Ford man to
receive and to continue to recelve protts. Dur~
{ng the last year there has not been more tha
eat man in foor thousand not recelving profits.

to. make ALLEN’S BIG LEAGUE

Want to hear from showmen.

novel attractions. Concessionaires, everything ley timate open.
who mean business.
Our carnival and fair dates will be shown totl

Will furnish outfits complete.

Room No. 308, Gayety Theatre Bldg., 1547 Bri

Big

Want

Wantto hear from all people connected with Stephens Bros.’

BIG LEAGUE SHOWS
idway, NEW YORK CITY

Reduction

In Candy

Prices

CONCESSIONAIRES AND SALESBOARD OPERATORS
GET OUR NEW LOW PRICE LIST.

J. J. HOWARD, 617 So. Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

F

‘the automobile and its accessories have grown
to where they are probably the second largest
industry
inthis country,
belng second only to
steel and iron.
fenry Ford, besides being
greatest benefactors and
world—a Just reward for the servico thathe’
— ARE FIRST IN—
has rendered tohumanity, proving thecorrect
pees ofthe command that he who wouldbe
‘reatest must"betheservant ofall.
AS SEEN BY AN ACTOR
(Continued from page 43)
‘
OUR NEW PRICE LIST IS NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
ooking theaters, clubs, etc. Is that fale to
A MATTER OF PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP
‘the fellow who is of the level and pays a lle
'R. FORD'S idea of a personal relationship
cense? Is it any wonder they say the License
and Just dealing with bis men is further |
commissioner's office is a joke. Yes, I am still
CHICAGO, ILL.”
©
stown in his doing away with the arbl- 2309: Archer Avenue,
plasing dates and working most of the time.
tury dlecharse
ofmen. Mr. Ford hasanidem
But ifthey try to stop me for telling the”
that be
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Iam doing
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the law daring my lifetime and willcontinue
‘superintendent “shakes' his head doubtfully over
those Ines if I have to spend the entire
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i dress
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4a detafl thelr reasons for doing so. The emfellows who sponge off the actor or artist. If
Delcea quoted.
Vloyment oflce adjusts the differences, if posyou an stop the blood suckers from grabbing
‘J.C.THRAILKILL, Mir, 1314 Sedgwick Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
stile, of assigns men to other work, This
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the Infastice of depriving a man of his Job
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summer.
Sure they willallbecompelled
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Animal,
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to bis wite and children with the mews that be ‘educational
fentativ of Heary Ford and of the company the
by illness and misfortune, burdened with
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the department 1s expected to see that all men ‘taken
worry and anxiety, submerged by debt and
FAMOUS PRIMO
‘We couldn't help but think of the difference are
treated in accordance with the purpose and Aiscouragement
need something more than =
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The company notonlysetanideal hefore
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such men, but undertook to help them reach it.
4 the bench—then we never knew whether ‘we state his case and to sco that no injustice goes ‘Thra
pay’ envelppe and personal contact it gave GUARANTEEDD
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ould have work even a day in advance, and uaremedied. Ite‘method isthesimple aneof‘the encouragement
opportunity that set
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ea were Junked es old at 50 and never bifed getting
direct persoaal knowledge of the facts, men on thelr feet. andIt got
them into hetter
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square deal follows. whenerer ‘the facts eucroundings.
BURNER COMPLETE,
It ect men to paying off old
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Si
telters or atrugsiing to: keep from going ‘are
made Boows.
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debts -and getting square with the world. It
‘This marked’ improvement in the material restored hope.
toe Sverage Ford foremin te’ in a position condition
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make the necessary adjostoents.. In most ‘tbeUsualof opportunities
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‘without
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necessity
of
Te
oftheFondplan.
fering to there other departments. “Have 300 the great‘achievements,
can scarcely realize that Just twentyReco to yoarforetian?™ iathe dratresponseto ‘But it tstheunurual things thattheFord five gears ago the feature of the Barnum
& Bailey Circus parade that season was a
Sieest every question. But if a man should ‘Motor Company has done to-restore to a useful
or eave, Conalderation from hie foreman Place to indastry men who could neither get horscless carriage which was exhibited thraout
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not there is @ place to £0 or Bold a fob under ordinary todustria} condl- this country. “At that time there were bat
most striking evidence of& four automobiles
inthe United States. Today
S22 Gumhance to atate his case, If ho does tlons thatfurnteh

GARDNER SALES BOARDS
* Quality—Service—Reputation

GARDNER & COMPANY

GEM ART EMBROIDERY NEEDLE

D MERRY-GO-ROUND,
FERRIS WHEEL, OCEAN WAVE

JUMBO BURNERS
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(Continued from page 51)
‘The Mendefty
Great, & 2420;
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Hanne, 21-30:
itz,
The Wonder Seller and Profit-Maker of the Day!

A “Gold Mine” for AGENTS!

dgmae beige
it,work tocoarse, heavy ragrug. Easyto

sigs, Cot Wocheater, Me Hy 20-225

‘Hundreds
ofour
It’s wonderfully fiopleand t simp!

Se waa
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420; Spartenbure,
(Majestic) a
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Parisian Perfected Art Needle.

ad

French’ knots and Raised Em-

use—

MAKE

33,000

IN THE NEXT 3 MONTHS

‘Mysterious, Oo. Altus, Ok., 17+

crises, rth
The Famous
Maglelan, zo. B. 3, Fisher,
‘Pivtbeng "Mental
‘O. Homer,
Mystic": (My)

*PARISL N ART NEEDLE CO.

CARNIVAL COMPANIES

208 Traders Trust Bldg., 305 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Hlinois.
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ALLIED CHURCH

BASKETS

CHINESE

Bagcardfrees oe: Biche,Tet

eit & Heoging ‘AlliedSnows: Coalings,

Tet ca*ohG, BROOKS,Mars Valeo, Gar"
anne ALLIED SHOWS

of five baskets elaborately trimmed and
decorated with silk tassels, coins, beads

%

ewe
atkSBPEititaad “be, Caras,a

and colored glass rings.

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
Geceived Too Late for Classification)
Bandit Co. (Orpheum) Ogden, Utab, 20-22; (Em¢ Carrollton, 3
22; Ethel 24-29,
Crescent Stock Go, I, Rufus Hill, mgr. (Or

25% Deposit required with all orders. Posi-

tively no-attention.

Posie,

id to orders without de-

No exceptions!
‘Immediate Delivery Now from Chicago Office.

oe
[x
Shorea
Ri
ea 10 brusas”Bulte
$08,ework hy,“

HUGHES BASKET CO.

ANGEL'S MIDWAY SHOWS
Bowing TIES,
Teleg and Celebrations 4,Seaman
1921. ANGEL
*
‘Mars,
Box2 B. Palestine, Odo.
Bamett & Schutz Greater Shows 22?
fonrt
Tor, Want to book,
Sru'our'Bie
Bt and swing” 04 Comeesiongs

Hill's, Gus: Hot Springs, Ark., 2021; Helens
m2:" Greenville, Mias., 28; Vicksburg 255
Natehes 27.
(Atenta) Ate
Montgor
‘Mobile25;,28.29,
‘Kat

$6.50 Per Nest

SHOWS

Fas
park‘TowackFalter? (hyce

HOWARD E. PARKER, Manager.
154 W. Lake Street, Chicago.

We

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES:

406 Grant Avenue, San Francisco.
“In the eart of San Francisco’ famous Chinatown.””

JAMES M. JENSON SHOWS

‘Bim, tox 35, Jehnvtone,Pa,
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be Seta salaryate Pokal Shows,W.N- Salisbury, cnoures
US BY GATURDAY MORNING TO IN‘SURE PUBLICATION.
FRANK J. MURPHY SHOWS
CALIIFORNIA SHOWS |
Booking Shows and Concessions for 1921, Address aor Bazaar Co. Shenandoah, Pay
“BanSe DESO 16°ducerStyBison, Mate 248 West asd. Street, New York.
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SALESBOARD OPERATORS, AGENTS, JOBBERS
i

easiestLeraett ARE THE
THE Ln! ‘APPEARING, THE
BEST ALL-AROUND BOARDS
ON THE MARKET.

GOLDEN RULE
CUTLERY COMPANY,

IRELAND'S
CHOCOLATES

Knives
6 Sca-Proot Stamped
S
10-yr. Chains
1 VelvetDisplay Pad, Size 13x16 in.
1 1200-Hole
we

CATALOGS:
Special Premium Catalog, With Pre-Inventory
Sale Prices.
“New Idea” Salesboard Assortments Folder. .
Folder.

PRICES LOWER
QUALITY HIGHER

Concessionaires—“‘Now Famous Silver Wheel”

Cc. E. TAYLOR

CO.

245 West 55th Street
NEW

YORE

WRITE FOR

CITY

NEW PRICE LIST

AGAIN
SOMETHING NEW

Curtis Ireland Candy Corporation
24 S. MAIN STREET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

1a Solld Gola
Tid ¢ |
50
th ae
Selid GoldAk
6-H sat
Bold Gold
re 3
Q-SLg0 GaldGott,DiamoadFeit Youn-

WE SFErear
at

PARK

‘When‘woldbrings
in$150.00,
AM©.'0.
forD.
$34.50.
order.
balance
sExD with
‘OUR
NEW
CINCULARS
OF
SALESBOARDS.

HECHT, COHEN & CO.,
201-205-205
WestMadhuen St,

Chocolates for Concessions and Salesboard Assortments

PACKED IN BROWN-BUILT BOXES.
Also a fullline of 4-oz, half-pound and one pound packages atgreatly
‘pLningseBaskets, trimmed with Tessele, Colne, Beads and Rings. Nests
‘One-half cash with order, balance C. O.D.
MINUTE SUBPLY CANDY CO. SOUT Viter St. Gon ithe Milsankee, Wis.

MANAGERS

WOULD LIKE TO PLACE A NUMBER OF

HIGH-CLASS CONCESSIONS
In First-class Amusement Park or Beach Resort. Have had Twenty
Years Experience in the Amusement Field and can furni ae best
of references. Address EDWARD A. HOCK, P. O. Box 551,

reaueed prices.

JAMES

M. BENSON,

Proprietor

JAMES M. BENSON SHOWS
will be at Hotel Astor, New York, Thursday, Jan. 20,
until Sunday, Jan. 23, and will be pleased to meet any-

one desiring to book shows or concessions for the season.

ED,A. EVANS
EVANS GREAT
GREATER SHOU |

eal Freakfor Pit
WANTS #22:
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Show MusialTab, or anyreal
va buy or‘book Whi

Black

MACY'S. EXPOSITION ee
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WillBivere
econetleg

ateectored

Top,
p,m
owmustbe
Hotel, OKLAHOMA
CITY, O}

4c Sesye Bit=e
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meantiver
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$22.00

JEWELRY

ASST. No.

1,000-bole, 10¢ board.
23
‘high:gradepremiums.

=
SON

Billboard
4S—NEW

ASST.

POCKET RAZOR,

season.

1,000-hole.

PATTERN

=|
& CO

VEST

egest hit of the
5c board.

the

Slide $12.50

1547

N

COIN
BIG
MONEY
—__
w tn ——
FELTLEATHERETTE
oo BACKTOPS
$1.69, or $2.50 fillea.
Rush order TODAY for a dozen of
these winners.
Immediate shipment guaranteed.
Special price in 100 lots.
E. H. CONDON,
12 Pearl Street,
Boston, Mass.

OUR

ASST. No. 711
°
KNIFE natin

-arado guaranteed Kni
n. handles, full brass lininy
jes, ground and tempered
board.
The biggest
ever bought.

bargai

Wells St., Chicago, Ill.¢
0.K. GUM and TRADE CHECK
VENDING MACHINE

is making @ profit of from $10.00

tin shipping cane, 150
size,
deep, 20 inches hit
will “supply responsible
merchants of the Central States.
machines
be used in his
y-fifty basis of the
‘are headquarters for this
Vending Machine, and distributors for the Unitcd States.
Wire us today.
SILVER KING NOVELTY CO.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Saleshoard Operators

ammos Ukuleles
an it would cost
anvas
these mean your
roll if you act quirk beforeall are sold. ‘They have been placed
in our hands for quick sale and must be disposed of at once. Samples, $3.00

WRITE FOR OUR FREE GLASS CATALOGUE
BAYLESS BROS. & CO., INC.
|Tth and Main Streets,

LOUISVILLE,

aa
2
eo me rent
‘This assort
of 5,18,‘eink
Slap Golg Plated
patches
2Bae‘packiess 2°Cut
Asortment
costs sou
$50.00, Thrse 1
sspatinte
sued No,te §fosireneh
8 aate'n

KY.

NEWEST DESIGNS

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
BUY papFROM MANUFACTURER.
© |FoR quick action
WIRE MONEY
WITH ORDER
GET OUR QUANTITY PRICE.
SAVE MONEY—Free Circular
‘We Ship Same Day Order is Received

TANEZER & NINNEMAN
Whole sale Jewelers
antl WAUKEE, WISC.
523 Twelfth Street
from 200 to 5.000
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NOVELTIES

A BIG FLASH—BRILLIANT
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an.
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:
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Card Heralds, Letterheads, Envelopes,
Etc. Type Work Only. No Stock Pat
per. Everything Made to Order. Don't
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present prices on the forms you sean
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Something Entirely New.
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(Name Copyrighted}

An
kulaubee Doll Novelty.
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SHOW PRINTING
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Bookkeeping Machines

xest Workmanship—Prompt Service

TYPE and BLOCK WORK
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bring
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NEWMAN MFG. CO,
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no longer any doubt as to monthly balances.
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NEWPORT, KENTUCKY
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AND THE SHOW WORLD,
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CALIF.

Free. We ship
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VEAL BROS.’ SHOWS.

START THEIR 1921 TOUR AT FITZGERALD, GA.,FEB. 19,
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Noble C. Fairly Shows

KEYSTONE
EXPOSITION SHOWS
WANTED

FOR SEASON

Open on streets, Leavenworth, irty
early in April, auspices

AZOR

proven ability with real up-to-date ideas.

few choice Concessions open.

G. F. WILLIAMS, Wilson, N.C.

‘Want shows and concessions.

ATHLETIC

AND VAUDEVILLE SHOW
(Ray Zimmer, write.)
«w=. CONCESSIONS...

ALSO HAVE

all open.

agent.

Would like to hear

Will sell a few exclusive.

(Single man

preferred.)

Want to hear from A-No. 1

Want help for Parker two-abreast,

swing and Eli whe a; also good electrician.

from everybody formerly with the Keystone Exposition
Shows. Acts suitable for One Ring Circus doing two
or more turns—Clown numbers preferred.
Address
MECHANIC, 1827 East Cambria

(Masonic Order}.

Want to hear from

Same must be in keeping

with the standard of this show.

GROTTO

‘Will furnish complete frame-up for any good money getting show.

1921

CAN PLACE one or two more up-to-date shows, either
with or without outfits.
WILL FINANCE Showmen of

House, Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 1st to the 5th.

NOBLE C. FAIRLY, 315 Delaware,

Will be at Coats
Address all mail
Leavenworth, Kanscs.

All others address SAMUEL

Street, Philadelphia, Penn.

WANTED

Lorman-Robinson's Famous Shows
WANT

RIDES

On account of our Carousel not being ready until July we will give
Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel 2 season’s

contract.

Can use a first-

class Ten-in-One (Shultz and Col. Harrison, write), Hawaiian Village or any
show that does not conflict, Can use a good Wrestler to take charge of,
Athletic Show. Concessions of all kinds—String Game, Fish Pond, Bowl-

ing Alley, Shooting Gallery (long range)and legitimate Stores of all kinds.

<.LYANTED

ORIENTAL DANCERS
One Flageolet Player, One Bass Drummer and Oriental People of
all kinds. To real people I will give 45 weeks work. Salary every
penny you are worth. Good, kind treatment and the finest and most
complete framed Oriental Show in America to work on. Wardrobe
and looks absolutely essential. All address HUGHIE L. CLEMENTS,

Mgr, ORIENTAL, tate P. orLe a Sollebery N.C.

P.S. Princess Cleo, Princess
anyath erpeople who
have worked on SMITH GREATER UNITED SHOWS before, write.

Concession People, you will get a long season and good treatment on this|

show. Weopen
at Nashville, Tenn., March 26. Tony Loudis, write me.

mailto

All

CHAS, R. STRATTON, 8 West Park St., Newark, N. J.

eS

Krause Greater Shows

DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE CREAMS
Packed in One Hundred Fancy Boxes
Many new this year at attractive prices.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

OPEN MIAMI, FLA., FEBRUARY 7TH
Can place a few Shows and Concessions.
open.

Address
KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS, Pershing Hotel, Miami, Fla.

4. 4, WRIGHT, General Man

LINDEN HADDOCKS,

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION

All Wheels

DONALD McGREGOR SHOWS

General Agent,

JL. WRIGHT'S GREATER SR
SHOWS COMBINED Want for1921 Season

ST. LOUIS, MO.

| 24 S. Main Street,

OPENS IN MCALESTER, OKLA, MARCH 19 to26,1921, Under theAuspices ofLoyal Order ofMocse.
‘This isthe Heart ofthe Coal and Oil Fields
of Oklahoma. Want people
ofall kinds
in Carnival business—Electrician;

‘on the road; Talkers and Grinders.

alt
oWARD. RE!We.
CLARK, WN.Secretary

i i St,

WANTED—
Au
‘tatands
can

For a 1 cane IVAL SHOWS _

WANTED

Man to handle Pit Show, which is one of the best.

Will book deanery Show, Crazy

Show that ‘will getthe money, as we make good terri
cessionaires.
fol
‘are booked: Cook ‘House,3Juice,Cand) pBace.‘Track, one
Pillow, one .vovelty, three

Ball Games.

others open.

No

lusive.

:
ee
ay tinker.
cat 160
ANew One, Red Devil Hot Spark1922
Sie-"2"=
ol

DONALD

McGREGOR,

FOR BUCKEYE AMUSEMENT COMPANY FOR SEASON 1921

lace three
shows; also whip and seaplane swings. Wil il furnish outfits to reliable showmen and finance people with new and
Would like to hear from a ten-piece band. All concessions open. We
no grift-or girl shows or buy-1
Show

oviginalideas

Opens:AprilSok ina
pfmaleate

Like to hear from Charles Fox. -Help

wanted in all departments. Address all mail to
EDWARDS

-

Box 431, McAlester, Okla.

& CHANNEL, WOCSTER,

OHIO:

4
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Fora 50-ft, 20-section Four-Abreast. Steel center pole. Cut gears and cranks
AT LIBERTY AFTER
for forty-two Jumping Horses, with all bearings and rods. Condition guaranJANUARY 30 feed.
KREMER AMUSEMENT CO. 234 Eleventh Aven Long Island City, N. Y.
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ed weekly at{25-27 Opera
Opera FI
Place,
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Entered as second-class
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.

terJune 4, 1897, at ‘Fost Omes, Cin-
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100 pages. Vol. XOCKTIL,
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‘This issue contains 60 per cent reading ‘matter and 40 per cent saree
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Endeavors

ever

to serve

the

Profession.

honestly, intelligently and usefully

A VOICE FROM THE WILDERNESS
Copyright 1921, by Ths Billboar Pabitshing Company.

LOEW'S NEW
STATE. THEATER
TO OPENJULY1

JUDGMENT AGAINST
JOHN E. KELLERD
Merd, Shakes;
actor. The plaintiff, thru her
neys, Hess & Kahn, sued in replevin
as owner of scenery, costumes and
equipment under a bill of sale for
the production of “Macbeth,” “The
Merchant of Venice” and “Hamlet.”
‘action was the outgrowth of
the extent of $1,500, given
rd several
years ago, for
ich he executed abill oféal

Answertothe: DraWESTERN FAI Anmatists’
Guild and Their
ASSN. MEETS IN Co-Defendanis

SAN FRANCISCO

By HARRY
L. DIXSON

It was with mingled feelings of surand astonishment that we read
President, prise
the recent resolutions passed by the
Dramatists’ Guild and endorsed by
the Authors’ League of America, Inc.
It does not seem possible that the majority of the members in those two
Important Subjects Are Dis- ‘bodies
Estimated Cost of Project
could have sanctioned such a
thing. Lacking in logic and filled with
cussed and Dates Fixed
Placed at $5,000,000
hysterical prophesies and dismaleforebrought against him by a Brooklyn
bodings, itdoes not sound like the reand that the document
San Francisco, Jan. 22,—Blection of sult of sound thinking.
‘New York, Jan, 24—Marcus Loew's inclergyman,
question was never returned to
her. Kellerd recently appeared at Officers for the ensuing year and the They state that after careful innew State Theater Building, at the tho’
Manhattan Opera House in a final decision upon the dates for the
they are convinced that
corner of Broadway and Forty-sixth
repertoire cf Shakespearan plays. California State Fair and the several vestigation
the
Equity
Shop would result in cer
street, as well as the State Annex,. He plang to enter vaudeville,
county fairs to be held in California tain deplorable conditions, which conwill be ready for occupancy by May
during the coming season were among ditions really concern themselves as
the important matters completed to- @ sister organization, and no one else.
1, it was announced today. ‘The new
day at the second annual meeting of As a kind of after thought they drag
Stato Theater, however, will not be
the Western Fair Association in As- in Equity members and tell them what
‘opened until several months later,
th
sembly Room A of the Palace Hotel. dire calamities are likely to be heaped
tentative date being July 1. The enPresiding at the meeting was Vice- upon them by the organization which
The
tire project is estimated to have cost
President J. K. Macomber, of the Tu- they themselves have builded.
lare County Fair Association, who took fact that they are-convinced does not
the Loew corporation $5,000,000.
the chair In the absence of President mean that such conditions as named
‘The office building proper, sixteen
take place, Just what has
©. R. Thomas,
of Los Angeles, who is would
stories In height, is the tallest building
in the East on a business trip. Those convinced them we do not know, as
on Broadway north of Forty-third
in attendance, in addition to Mr. Mz they do not go into detail regarding
comber, were Secretary-Treasurer that, We might say that the sun will
street. It is by far the most imposing
Charles W. Payne, California State never shine again, but that statement
structure in the Times Square district.
Fair; John J. Flaherty, Glenn County would not have much weight unless
‘Building operations, which have been Final Settlement Probably Sev- Fair;
E. J. Falk, Glenn County Fair; we could bring forth evidence that its
Moving apace, are fast nearing compast performance had been such that
Frank C. Russell, Kings County Fai
eral Weeks Off on a certain date it would blink out
G. C. Burnett, Tulare Live Stock Sho’
Pletion.
The Annex, which
is six
entirely. We would like to know by.
‘H. E. Patterson, Fresno District Fair:
stories in height, will house the Loew
Ea R. Smith and L. L. Cannon, Cali- what occult powers of foresight they
Booking office and the offices of the Things in State of Flux—No - fornia,
Horse Breeders’ Association, of are able to predict all the dire calamLoew agents.
News From Either Side
Los Angeles: D. J. Reese, Ventura ities that would follow the adoption
County Fair; William Horstman, Hun- of the Equity Shop.
The theater, when completed, will
dred Per Cent Industrial Association,
‘Why should not actors have some‘Ihave a seating capacity of 4,000, and, “New
York, Jan. 24.—Conferences of
San Jose; Dan J. Stollery, San Fran- thing to say about the control of their
It s understood, will operate under a were held practically all of last week
elseo Live Stock Show: A. M. Paul, own business? The theater was en“big-time” policy, It will have an im= between Equity officials and the Shu- Sixth District Agricultural Associa- tirely in their hands until some interberts regarding charges-of discrimina~ tion; Edgar EB. Wiker, Almond and Jopers got in power and commercialDosing entrance
and
foyer
facing
tion leveled at the latter by Equity.
Broadway.
This house, when opened, ‘While neither side will reveal what has Colusa County Fair; H.J. Waters and ized it for no pa¥ticular benefit to any
‘will be the only vaudeville theater in taken place, it is believed that a settle- L. L, Putnam, Sonoma County Fair, ‘one except themselves. We are baited
an@ Major Even Christensen, San constantly with the assertion that
the Times Square area competing ment will be eventually reached, tho Francisco Live Stock Show.
these
persons are sincerely trying to
this
may
take
several
weeks.
One
of
with the Palace.
the surface indications that trouble be- ‘The officers for the ensuing yearwere advance the art of the theater. Let
‘The sixteen floors of the new build- tween Equity and the Shuberts will be elected by acclamation, Mr. Macom- them fetch their proof, but it) will
avoided is in the handling of news of ber being named president, A. M. Paul have to be something more convincing, which for the most part have
vice-president and Charles W. Payne ing than bedroom farces and naked
ready beon let under long-term leases, the situation by the Shuberts’ weekly, being re-elected
secretary-treasurer. ‘women. Haven't the actors been down‘The Review. A week ago Saturday, no
will net the Loew Corporation an ag- news
of the situation was printed save H. E. Patterson and John J. Flaherty trodden, by commercialism, shabby
were
appointed
members
of
the
execSregate yearly rental of nearly $603, @ small box on the front page, which
Plays and other vile conditions lone
000 exclusive of floor space rented to stated a full account of the Shuberts’ utive committee to serve with the of- enough to raise an indignant protest
stores and mercantile establishments. side of the story would be printed the ficers of the organization.”
and demand that they have at least
The aggregate yearly rental of the following Saturday. When the issue
An Important feature of the meet- @ Iittle to say about what is rightfully
gamex is placed at more than $158,- named came out last Saturday there ing was the discussion and final unani- theirs? Would it have been possible
was not a single word printed about it. mous endorsement of the bill intro- to call an.actors’ strike if there had
The executive offices of the Mar- either In the news columns or editori- duced before the State Senate by Sen- been no common cause for the comIt is surmised that Equity and ator Ben Rush, providing for the es- mon good? Most certainly not. That
cus Loew and Metro Corporation will ally.
occupy the entire seventh floor of the” the Shuberts have entered into a pact tablishment of a State Racing Com- strike was a most unusual thing. It
main building.
(Continued cn page 37)
(Continued on page 92)
(Continued on page $5)

But Building
Will Be Ready

for Occupancy
May 1

Macomber

Chosen

Payne Re-Elected Secy.

EQUITY-SHUBERT
CASE IS STIL
HANGING FIRE

LastWeek'sbeenof
TheDemand Ghotiead1,336 Classified Ads, Totaling 6,142 Lines, and548 Display Ais, Totaling 19,542 Lines, 1,834 Ads, Occupying 25,624 Lines teAll

\The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 59,500
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BILLS REGULATING TICKET
SPECULATORS A SURE GO
Senator Walton Takes Definite Steps To Introduce Two Measures Into New York
State Legislature Within the Next
Few Weeks

JANUARY 29, 1921

Corporation. Work {9 expected to begin shortBEN WELCH BLIND
Jy after the old building is demolished.
Burlesque productions of the highest type Nerves of Comedian’s Eyes Reported
Dead by Attending Physicians
will be presented, arrangements having been
practically completed for the affiliation of the
Jan, Zi—The show world was
house with a leading burlesque circuit. The New York,
toasy by the news that Den Welch
building will be of the latest fireproof con- startiea
comedy comedian, bas: lost bis sight
traction, with special ventilation features. Snusical appearing,
‘he front of the olf theater on Pennsylvania. He is <Simmie”
ia”nevertheless,
Washington.ia. the musical
avenue will be remodeled into an attractive
word from
the National andcapital,
Tobby entrance, and the rest of the building ‘Welch has not0 missed
a performance
scomwil be entirely new.
BRANDON TYNAN QUITS

fngly.works without difeutty. Tt ts sald’ that
bot few personm, even among thote familiar
swith
on thedoesatage,
have been
aware le.thatappearance
the comedian
not see.
“The nerves of the actor's exer are dead, ac.

quit the cast after several performances, it be- cording to Weebtegton physicians, and there to
came known today. No reason fs given for fo hope that bis aight ‘can be restored. While
New York,
Jan.24—That definite stepsha
‘Tynan’s wodden departure, wave that he fatled fa a revoe in Zondon last season the actor's
been taken bySenator Charles W. Waltonto
to agree with George M. Coban.
John Meehan, sight began to fall. Neltber be nor bis
tage manager for Cohan, is reading the lines. Friends Delleved the afMiction to be dangerous
introduce tato the Stato Legislature twomeasare asfollows:
tures designed to regulate ticket speculators nance
Daly quit the cast several weeks ago, following ‘when be took up the leading role in the Ham:
‘and to eliminate exorbitant prices on tho ‘Any person, firmorcorporation who makes @ disagreement with Coban.
Trerstein ‘beenhow withveatller
the season,
art ofprofiteering brokers, became known “to-‘afalze statement inbisoriteapplication for STAGE EMPLOYEES’ DANCE
the in “Jimmie”
CompanySincebe
Ucense oFwho sells or offers forsale any
Gay. The bills, which have been favorably f@
id days of aight and others of bllainés,
WILL BE BRILLIANT AFFAIR ‘The total
uch ticket without fret having secured aI
‘endorsedbytheproper legislative committee cento
joes of aight came with bis visit
a8herein provided, sball beguilty of =
‘men, it wassald, will Debrought forth upon misdemeanor
capita city.
and punishable by a fineof not Chicago, Jan, 22.—Tho annual ball of the tothe
the ‘Goorwithin thenext few weeks,
‘When hewastoldthat tho newe
ofhismisthan $1,000 or imprisonment for more International Alliance of Theatrical Stago Em- fortune
In substanceone Dill would make it « mis- ‘more
had been given out, he said with a
ployees wil be held Thursday night, January a
demeanor for any spectlator tostand onthe ‘than one year, oF both such fine and imprison- 1,
in the Broadway Arena, and it iy expected “"Well, I'L get a good story on Abia. Wo
aidewatk
and offer tickets
forsalenear the ‘meat.
person, firm or corporation, whether 1i- ‘that it will be characterized by its usual Drile ought to pack ‘em in tonight.”
‘entrance of a theater at higher prices than the “Any or
unlicensed, whosellsor offers fortale ancy and success, Stars and other performfame class oftickets areselling forintho censed
in Chicago will be
such tickets at 2 price in excess of such ‘ere from
SPELLMAN SUES
‘Box office. It prohibits ‘anyone from selling any
vs the theaters
r
guilty of & misdemeanor and
tickets inor from any building, store, shop, emount shallby beimprisonment
of not more than Sophle Tucker and a number of other stare For Profits of.Dempsey Film and Per
‘tooth, yard, garden orinorfrom any opening, punishable ‘oF
‘sonal Services Rendered Dempsey
afineofnot more than $1,000, or‘will assist in giving special nombers during
window, door, hallway, corridor,
orinorfrom
‘tho evening. Others who are expected to take Syracuse, N.’ X., Jan, 22—Brank P, Speltxy bollding, place of business, store, shop,
Booth, yard or ganien in a city, or indicates,
man, former clreus man, has brought two suits
‘boldy cutoFoffers forwale toany person of
for $100,000 each against Jack Dempsey, nexryWILLSEY’S ORCHESTRA
‘Personsonorinthestreet, byword ofmouth,
‘wolght champion of the world, “in Supreme
Calling, shouting
orother, means that such
Court’ of’ Genesee County. The eases are sched
‘eket
orother evidence
oftheright ofentry
‘ulead for trial January $1. ‘The frat sult for
may bepurchased ineuch Dullding, st
100,000 is for his share in motion pleture
hop, Dooth, yard, garden
oranyother plac
profits,
and the second for:$100,000
forper
‘Bytheterms oftheother bill“any person,
sonal
serviecs. Jack Kearns, Dempsey’ mana‘tirm or corporation”” ts probibited from selling
ger, io made a co-defendant in the sults,
tickets without firstprocuring & lcense from
‘Frank MeCoy, of New York City, has entered
‘theLicense Commissioner. ‘This billmakesthe
2 general denial of all the charges for Dempfollowing provisions:
soy. W. B. Webster, of Batavia, ts attorney
‘Phe Ucense’ feeahall do$100 annually.
for Spellman.
‘The Ucense tsnot transferable,
except by
‘thepermission ofthe Icenso Commissioner,
HIP, HITS HIGH MARK
‘andiprevocable
byhim.
New York, Jan. 21—The 2,800th mark has
‘The person, firm ar corporation holding such
‘been reached by the Hippodkome, this record
‘alcenso mest notselltickets at more than
performance having been reached last night.
‘G0cents over thebor-oflce
Charles J. Diltingham has been the prodacer
Such @ Hcensee mustalsogivea follaccomnt
‘of Hippodrome productions stnco the
totheLicense Commissioner
inhisapplication
opened with “tp,
, ip, Hooray’
toIs business method, ete, inaccordance
A celebration
took place last might to com
EEE
memorate the 2,000th performance. Tacidentally, Alfred Froom, one of the principals of
BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT
“Good Times," has taken part in every per
FOR GREAT MEADOW PRISON
formance at the Hippodrome under Mr, Dititsghams direction,
Comstock, N. ¥., Jan. 21.—With the con‘Hon, William
FRENCH SYNDICALISTS.
‘WOULD LIMIT ALIENS
Meadow Prison ts busily engaged tn perfecting
Plans for a benefit entertainment to be given
New York, Jan. 23.—A special dispatch to
‘The receipts will,
‘Tho Herald, printed today, atates that the
French Syndicalists are condocting an inquiry to
and other forme of recreation, ‘The receipty
determine tho number of allens to be allowed
Of the Inst entertaimment were used to pur
employment in French trades. It is belleved
ehaso a motion pleture machine, which has
that the theatrical department will recommend
‘proved Doth beneficial and tnstructive,
ta sc‘uombene, and“Sinai
against allowing more than tenper cent ofmUEda wlan:‘ce,Seton:
aeest ‘Dar
Ben. 8. Marden, business manager of the
lctans and elght per cent forother artistsin
benefit, han had an extensive carcer in the
‘any French entertainment, ‘This will work &
theatrical
field, andittspromised that
hewill
partiotheentertainment
ofguests are:Fan- hardship onAmerican artists ifit goesthro,as
FIREWORKS DISPLAY
make the coming event a big mccess. Geo.
schon and. Sarco, of the “‘Gatires of 1920" come French theaters, especially in summer,
3. Wolf, another
Arrangements Made by Thos. Phillips ‘Jack Donahue and Ray Dooley, of the “Ful- epectalize in American artiste,
es"; Santley and Norton, Isabella Javon and
for “Spec.” Production
‘others, ‘Theproceeds will gotothesick fond MANAGER 8UES.ARMAND BENARD
New York, Jan, 21,—John Serpico, president ‘of the stage hands’ organization, Bobby Si
New York, Jan. 28,—A spectal dispatch to The
of the International Fireworks Company, of Gerson is chairman of the entertainment com- Herald
from Paris, printed today, states that
New Jersey, will personally supervise the pyto- mittee.
‘
Cora Laparcerie; actress and manager of the
technle display which will be one of the feaA REAL CHINESE PLAY
‘Renalssance Theater, 1ssulng Armand Benard,
tures
ofthe production of “H. Mf. 8. PinaParisactor, because berefused
tocontinue piayEVELYN GOSNELL FINED
fore” at Hamilton, Bermuda, February 24. The New York, Jan, 22—A Chinese play, written og
during @performance in March, 1019, when
English, by 2 Ohidese college president, ts ti
by Thomas Phil- 4matest
made an‘air
raid on the city. Tbe
New York, Jan. 21.—Evelyn Gomelt, actress production is to be staged big
theatrical in New York, "Thirty Germans
successes to his Chinese thing
actrese-manager advertised that no alr raid
in ‘Ladies’ Night,” who forfetted $500 bail Upe, who has a nomber ofconsiderable
students at Columbia University have would
publicity been rehearsing
with her performance in ber
‘Wednesday when she failed to appear to face credit and who recelved
for
some
time
for
the
new
play,
spapers on the occasion of his which has been named “Mu Lan.” The anthor theater, interfere
and claims 5,000 france damages becouse
A charge of disorderly conduct in West Side
the boat returning 4s Peng Chun Chang. ‘The frst production will ‘Benard quit
on the night in question,
Court, voluntarily gave herself up in court with Ms Phillips wereOn Allee
Brady and a Bemade inFebruary andtheproceeds devoted
Sesterday, pleaded not guilty to the charge, number of other well-knowns in the theatrical to relief work,
FIRE AT FILM PLANT
andwas fed $10 by Magistrate Thomte J. world.
Chicago, Jan. 21.—Fire
totheplant ofthe
WHERE I8 ODDIE KOTTMEYER? American
NAT FARNUM WRITES.
MODERN BURLESQUE HOUSE
Film Company, 6227 Broadway,
‘Mary Rosa Kottmeyer, of 2225 Pirtle street, ‘Wednesday caused a nominal damage and crt
San Francisco, Jan. 21.—Nat Parsum, wellin Washington at Cost Loulsville, Ky., bas appealed to The Billboard ‘ated muck excitement among the patroas of
Xmown Hebrew ‘comedian, who 1s in Australia To Be | Erected
Of Half Million Dollars
to ald in locating her brother, Oddle Kott- ‘the Knickerbocker motion picture theater, sdProducing for the Fullers, writes an interestthe, plant. The fire iseald tohare
He is described as Joining
ing letter from Sydney. Mfr, Farsum
fsace ‘Washington, D. C., Jan, 22.—Erection of = meyer, whoyearsis old,a trouper.
helght, 6 feet; lght brown ‘been caused by the explosion offilms inthe
companied by bis wife, Mra. Jackle Farum, modera burlesque theater bullding here on the ‘about 50 hair,
medium weight.
Deen miss factory. Several hundred children in the thea
and declares that both are well pleased with site of the old Lyceum Theater, now being straight
ing for Sve years. , Anyone knowing hia where- ter were taken to the street im an’ orderly
‘tho seazon's promect in Australis. Both send torn down, at Eleventh and Pennsylvania ave- ‘abouts
manner
by
theater
attaches,
No injuries 10
is
requested
to
communteate
with
Slee
thelr regards to thelr friends in Amertes.
nue, Northwest, is belng planned. The vew Kottmeyer as above.
either thetheater orthe plant were
playbouse will,have a seating capacity of 2,000
WELLS HAWKS ILL
Persons, it is stated.
BACK AT ZIEGFELD THEATER
OWEN JOHNSON WEDS
‘While the management of the enterprise
‘Washingtoo,
Jan,2—Wells Hawks, Wiiain has not made known theestjmated cost of the New York, Jan, 21—Owen Johnson, novel- Ohtcago, Jan, 22—B, B.Harmeyer, former
Fox's publicity man, isat George Washington new building, 1t is Delleved that more than Set and playwright, was married yesterday to Jy manager of the Ziegfeld Theater, and who
‘Hospital, suffering from inflammatory rhea © Lalfa million dollars isinvolved. ‘Theetruc- Catherine 8. Burton, This is Mr. Johnson's originally opened the house in 1908, te back
mation.
ture willbe erected by the Theater Balding fourth marriage,
again a5 manager,
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AMERICAN CIRCUIT
A

‘Theater,

To Drop Avenebruary

Detroit, After

‘ew Xork, Jan. 21—George W. Gallagher
returned from bis Western tour gesterday, and,
Tile admitting that De had negotiated sevGai desirable changes in behalf of the Amerlfeo Clreuit, they are not as yet ready for
‘poblication.
bir, Gallagher di verify the report that
the Avenue ‘Theater, Detroit, would cease to
pias American Circuit attractions after PebraIr 6, due to the fact that shows now on the
‘eutt playiog the Avenne and Cadillac theafers, Detroit, are go close together that patrons
Go vot welcome the repents, hence the elim!cation of the Avenue as @n American Circulz
pouse, thereby making the week a layoff until
filed in- elsewhere, Irons & Clamage, who control tho Avenue, afe mow organizing a stock
company for the house.
ions&Clamage, who control the Haymarket
‘meater, Chicago, have found the pleture and
‘yavdevilte, eupplemental to the regular bur
Tronwe, unprofitable and discontinued the policy.
ereafter they will give the regular burlesque
‘performance.
New York, Jan. 21.—Recent complaints to
the executives of the Columbia Amusement
Company are that several advance agents, by
mutual agreement with house and company
manegers, bad abused the heretofore self-tccepted privilege of stage announcements, boosting their coming attractions by exaggerated
rating of thelr produetion and presentation, supPementing thelr announcements with the statementthat thelr show
fsthebest, past, present
and future, In burlesque, thereby
tmplying that
‘the other shows are Dot up to the standard set
by the coming show. The announcements thos
made have caused patrons to take exceptions
and complain to the managers, who in turn
have communicated thelr complaints to tt
©.A.C., which hanfasued orders tohave the
aforetaSd’ announcements discontinued.

‘Onicago will come before the City Council
PLAYS FOR CHARITY
Tudiclary Committee for consideration this
‘week. If passed it will banish from Chicago Will Be Given Sunday in New York
‘Theaters
all so-called ‘‘sox” pictures and many comedies. Movie advertising also is rendered
‘able to centorlal bin. ‘The proposed measure New York, Jan. 23.—Performances will bo
Sunday in eleven legitimate
provides for g oommission of three, one of given hereandnext
all proceeds willbegiven tothe
‘whom shall bg 2 woman, tobepald $6,0008theaters,
Famine Fund. Evening performances will
year each and be empowered to engage a China
given of “The Champloo." at the Longacre:
‘also be permitted to charge be“Little
LYRIC WRITER ILL
Old New York,” at the Forty-cighth
New York, Jan. 20.—Ed Hutchinson, who wrote
OUMANSKY ON PROGRAM
the Iyrica for ‘*Not Tonight, Josephine,” and arranged music for “Look Who's Here’: and other New York, Jan. 21—Alexander Oumansky,
the Russian dancer and ballet master, who Las
played at the Capitol Theater for tho pret
thirty-two weeks, bas started a school ofbis
own. Onmansky will beone ofthefeatured
entertainers on the program to be given by the
TEX RICKARD'S TAX
‘scenle artists when they otage thelr annual
ball
ang
entertainment at the Waldorf-Astoria
New York, Jan. 21.—Tex Rickard, who has
staged so many tmportant boxing shows at March 9.
‘Madison Square Garden, has paid over $200,000 WORCESTER THEATER DAMAGED
imtaxes
totheGovernment
and the Treasurer
of New York State out of the sixteen boxing Worcester, Stass., Jan. 19.—The Bijou Theashows which he has held since September 17. ter,“at Milloury and Tamartine streets, fell
in ‘the way of the $1,000,000 conflagration
‘which swept this elty yesterday. The play
ACTORS’ FUND
‘house, however, was damaged but slightly,
Benefit Nets $20,000
TROTSKY TO WED BALLET
New York, Jan. 22.—More than $20,000 was
DANCER?
realized by the Actors’ Fund benefit, held yesterday at the Century Theater. A program of some ‘New York, Jan. 20.—Cable advices from
‘score or more special features was presented Dy Paris havo it that Leon Trotzy, Russian Min‘8 Rost of stage stars,
ister ofWar, tsengaged tomarry Mlle. Speziovtzera, a ballet dancer.
GOULD BUYS THEATER
Dullding are utilized elther for seats, dressing
rooms of lounges, thé result being that it
will have a seating capacity of 1,900.
‘The house will be slecorated thruout in solid
gold leaf, the color scheme being eomewhat
imilar to that of the Shubert Theater. The
‘and all the stalrways

CLOSES WITH “MARGIE”
New York, Jan, 21.—Frank J. Gould, gon of
who has
‘the late Jay Gould, says a cable report from Chicago, Jan. 21—J, Hi.Clifton,
was aBille
Parts, has repurchased the controlling interest closed with the“Margie” company,
in Mabal
im ‘the ‘Mogador Theater there, He plans to board visitor this week, ‘He will remain
foratime,
operate the house under a musical. comedy Chicago
policy.
JOE CONOLY ILL
EGGLESTON WITH SELZNICK
New York, Jan. 20.—Joe Conoly, ofthe Gus
‘New York, Jan. 21—Mae Eccleston, famous Hill forces, ‘was taken suddenly illthis week
for her nigh dives at tho Hippodrome lest ‘with a hard cold thatthreatens pneumonia.
CITY TO ACQUIRE THEATER
season, has signed a two years’ contract with
New York, Jen, 20-—Thra alease made nbout the Selznick Company,
CHANGES IN “IRENE”
18 year ago Of the property on East Broadway,
ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS
‘New York, Jan. 21—Eva Puck and Gladys
eary street and the space under Manhattan DRASTIC ORDINANCE PROPOSED
Miller havo eft the cast of “Irene.” playing ‘Chicago, Jan, 21.—A number of theatrical
Gridge, to the Manbridge Realty Company, th
‘York will be in possession of a ‘Chicago, Jan, 19,—The most drastic motion at the Vanderbilt Theater, and thelr roles bavo People,
members of‘the Equity Association,
theater nineteen years pleture censorship ordinance ever proposed in deen taken by Mary and Jano King, reapectively. ‘went
out to U. 8, Military Hospital No. 30,
Forty-seventh street
and Drexel avenue, Last
‘Thursday and pot on a billfor the wounded
ch cont $230,000 to build and will
foldiers. ‘The idea wasthasuggestion
ofMand
wed the Florence, will revert to the
‘Truax. Louis Hollinger was master of
potersion af the city at the expiration of the
ceremonies. Among theartists were the Jones
ase, which was made at a rental of $10,000
Children, Medeline Shane, story teller: Toots
per annum.
O'Dare, character reading; Howard Stillman,
It fs the only theater extant that to bofit on Attend
George
M.
Cohan
Meeting
To
Vote
Irish comedy; Lee and Lee, Irishcomedy;Chi
ity owned property, and. in view of this fact,
Heary E, Jacobs, president of the Manbridge
Against Equity Shop—Society of American _ singer; Mildred Van Bergen, piano; Ida Hand,
Company. is having prepared a bronze tablet
whieh will bear the menange that the structure
‘violin, Al Wynn acted ‘as stage manager.
Dramatists and Composers Revived
as dailt on city property during the adminisSingers from a Chicago music publlabing house
tration of Mayor Hylan, who will be asked to
participated, andWillRossiter,
song publisher,
‘orell the tablet in a few devs.
New York, Jan, 20.—The ‘Society of Amert- or membership under thispolicy; iteonly effect‘sang several ofhisnumbers.
can Dramatists and Composers held its drst ‘upon thetheater 1stomake easier thedevelop- Six hundred wounded soldiers in thehoepttal
PEGGY MARSH MARRIES
ment of new people and thereby attract = heard the bili with Keen’ pleasure and were
‘was again galvi
Detter element among the Ddeginners, but
refreshments
bytheactorswhichhadbeen
New York, Jan, 20.—The announcement that Conan, founder and vice-president of the Actors’ supporters of the Fidelity League will al- ftiven
obtained ty them thra donations,
Pegry Marsh, the young English, actress, who Fidelity League, in bis campaign against the ‘ways oppose it because it isnottotheinter.
came to this countury several weeks ago to Actors’ Equity Association. Under the aus- est ofthelr organization.”
“ABIE” OPENS
fekt for the part of the fortune of the late pices of a directorate composed of Joba L.
Henry Field, 1, on behalf of her four-year-old Goldes, William Gillette and other managers
“NO
BLUE
SUNDAY
LEAGUE”
‘Fork,
Jan.
20,—“Adle,
the
Agent," the
woo, was secretly married to Albert I, John~ and dramatists a meeting of nearly thirty
FORMED
‘0, member of a well-known New York and members was held at No. 148 West 45th street
Cleveland family, in Greenwich, Cot
to vote upon the desirability of the Equity
‘7 3, unfolds another chapter in he
H g
g
Shop. After strong speeches against the Equity ‘Now York, Jan. 20.—Secretary of State John
romantic career.
Shop by Mr, Coban, who is president of this 3. Lyons yesterday granted a charter of inIt Is reported that the Field estate has set- scclety, and Arthur Hopkins, the manager, o corporation to the No Bloe Sunday League,
Inc., having its principal office in this eltq
attend the opening.
{led $50,000 a year for the education and up- vote condemning the Equity Shop was cast,
‘The’
corporation
has
a
capital
of
$5,000,
Keep of the former Mise Marsh's son, Henry
one-night stands to Chicago, where it
‘The leader in the opposition to this vote
topromote any andall
‘a run, Joe Pettingill is manager of
Anthony Marsh, whore father ,the actress against the Equity Shop was Zoo Akins, the has been formed
lame Menry Fret
be. “Tt also was author of many successful plays Another ‘ivities which shall restrain the making aFh
tipulated that the estate would provide & epeaker tn favor of the Equity Shop was Ed- annoying, harassing and unfair blue Sunday
laws, and also to go any act incompliance HILL SHOW UNDER CANVAS?
$40.00 home tor the mother ta America and ward Locke. '
the Iaw which shall inure tothe benefits
4. At Ie sald,
“The Soelety of American Dramatists and ‘with
of persons interested in the Imitation of blue ‘New York, Jan, 20.—'Mutt and Jeff™ ts Ukely
Conrposers has been anaemic for years."" sald ‘Sunday
laws.
AMBASSADOR THEATER
Mr. Gillmore, executive secretary of the Actors’ ‘The league
plans to prepare literature and
Bqulty Association, last night.
cannot
To Open Earl
matter te accomplish’ its purpose. The
feeling that perhaps the fact that most of printed
the
read.
mere
ofShuberta?
New ork Playhouous help
Ancorporators are: Willlam ©. Appelibers and
playwrights who voted yesterday work on Daniel
FP. McCallum, of New York City, and STARLAND GIRLS IN LANSING
Now York, Jan, 29.—Announcement ha» been ‘athepercentage
basis with their managers as reade that the Ambassador Theater, om Fortyprofits from plays may have something ©. F, White, of Brooklyn.
Both strect, Jost went of Brosdway—the first garde
to do with thelr vote. Perhaps, too, the fact
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 19.—The
Leroy Osborne
JOINS FEDERATION
at tx playhouses which Lee and J. J. Shubert that Mr. Coban, who was formerly of the
‘Musical Comedy’ Company closed its several
weeks’ engagement at theEmpress Theater bere
a boiling on Forty-eighth and orty-nint
Fidelity League, isalso the president of the
Jan, 21.—""Husk” O'Hare has taken lastweek with Hal Rathbon in“The Burglar.”
ttrets, will be opened early next month with Soctety of American Dramatists and Composers, ‘hisChicago,
superorchestra into the Onleago Federa- ‘This company was followed Sunday, January 16,
nicl
Gretzet's comedy.
production, “The Rose ‘Sl. may also have a bearing on the matter. This
accorting to an announce- by Minnie Burke and herStarland Girls,
ew monleat
antl-Equity element among the dramatists
rhe Billbeard. Immediately folAuld Piece, which will have its premiere seems to have the courage of thelr managers’
Jowing this action Patrick Harmon, manager
ROCK REVUE IN BOSTON
In AtlanticChm ‘City this week, hae a cast.ia- convietions—and nothing more,
lating
“Ae a matter of fact, the same clique which of Dreamland, declfed to learn if the O'Hare Boston, Jan, 22.—The “William Rock Revue
"controlled the Dramatists’ Gulid mectin ast organizationissuperior to his present Elgar of 1920 isbooked into the Wilbur Theater,
Creoles’ Orchestra, and the two organisations Boston, forfourweeks, beginning next week.
Friday controlled this meeting. Men like
win compete tn Dreamland, on an even Disla,
4 Owen Davis will never give
because they have Wednesday and Thursday, ‘February 2 and 3,
Tho Ambassador te the -first theater if be made up thelr minds against {t from the start. ‘The patrons will decide which music they de- See page 21,this Issue, for important
Free
bollt upon the triangular plan. By
ar ‘The Equity Shop te nota closed shop. for any sire to dance in Dreamtand. For two years announcement, of The Bill
Tingement the angles or “corners” of, the ‘onewho tshiredtoplay’a part becomeseligibie O'Hare has. operated independently.
Service.
uv
‘
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Latest News and This Week’s Reviews This Week
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MOUNTFORD DENIES SHUBERTS
WOULD REVIVE WHITE RATS

to change the name ofthe organization
once NUMEROUS BEQUESTS
they have got it started again is not knows.
BY BERNARD DYLLYN
Lee Shubert, while not denying last night such
a step was contemplated, said be was not in ‘New Xork, Jan, 26—Tbe Foy family, 28 welt
‘© position to talk of bis randerille plane set. as the Actors’ Fund of America, are banied as
‘Marcus Loew and Willlam Fox are expected residuary legates under the terms of the will
J. Bernard Condon, koowa profes.
to be affliated with the new undertaking, which of the late
as Bervard Dyliyn. The document wa
fu already reported to have 100 houses ready Glovally
led in the Surrogate's office early this week by
in varlous parts of the country and to bare Clayton
“Neither Albee, Shuberts, Erlanger, Loew Nor arrayed
100 headitzers under the Sbubert ban- executor. 3. Hermance, the decedeat’s lawyer and
ner. The Sbuberts are especially anxious to According to the will, the decedent left $500
Any Person or Association of Persons Will ‘get
under way es soon aspossible because of
Calvary Cemetery, in Portland, Ore.:
thetr ‘play oF pay" contracts with many of to Mount Margaret
McGrath, $500 to Mrs. Annie
Ever Control A. A. F. as Long as I Am
the performers by which they must elther give $5,000 to
and Uke sums to the New York Catholic
them engagements or els reimburse them for Behan,
‘Asylum and the Actors’, Fund: $1.000 each to
‘UBoceupled time.”
With It,” Says Executive Secretary
‘Lodge No.1 ofthe New York Elks and the San
Francleco Lodge: $500 toGeorgeM. Kidd and
$200 to John Hodge, both of Seattle Wash.:
‘New York, Jan, 24.—Harry Momu‘ford, exece thelr allies, The National Vaudeville Artists BLACKSTONE IN NEW YORK
$500 toLawrence Condon and $200 toAnos
utive secretary of the American Artistes’ -Ped- now inclndes the actors playing on the Keith
n Reports His Show Beat Pre- ‘Jelly, bothof Brooklyn, N. ¥.,and$2,000
tobe
eration, today in an exclusive interriew to ‘Time and has been developed largely thra the
vious Year's Records
Alstributed among the surviving members of
‘The Billboard. exploded the report that the attention devoted to it by B. F. Albeo, head
dle Foy's (the actor) family,
Shuberts intend to revive the White Rats in of the Keith interests.
New
York,
Jan.
21.—Biackstone,
the
Mé
connection with thelr plans for enteriag the “Jost an the N. V. A. members have certain siclan, who has been in New York for a few
RIALTO’S THIRD BIRTHDAY
saderille eld. A atatement to that effect privfleges om the Keith Circalt, so the Shuberts days, tella The Billboard that bis business reappeared on Thursday last week in Tho New
Chicago, Ja9, 21.—The Rialto Theater ia cele‘York Herald,
and was immediately seized
beating ite third birthday this week, and some
upon by Broadway wiseacres a food for
fatercating historical facts azetherchy brovghe
wild conjecture, The article ywas vo couched
to light. ‘The Mialto—not the present Rialto
‘toimply that thebrothers, Lee and Jake,
wa thesecond theater tobeerected fa Chicase,
planned to take the relss of the vaudeville
Ae the corner of Randolph and Welle street,
‘actore’ organization
inhand with aviewofpit‘where theShuberte will shortly build a ew
_
By E. M. WICKES
Playhouse. The frst theater in Chicago wat
‘tingItagainst theAlbeo crowd and theActors’
We Savgatock, where the Bigh lights were pot
‘Equity Amociation.
on to auch an extent, they say, that the owse
In bis offices at 1440 Broadway Mr. MountColumbus wasn't the only bird who had a battle to convince the wiseacres that he
‘ras frowned on. Therefore, the Rialto followed
ord expressed himself rather forcibly :m reThia was the deginsing of the Rialto district of
‘gardtotheveracity ofthepreso and itsknowlGatcago.
When Jones, Linick & Schacter coo‘edge of the show business in general.
started ont topeddle thesong.
‘loded to Duild the Bouse in State, aear Vas
“Some day,” Mr. Mountford said, “the dally
‘within Sfteen minutes after entering the publisher's office.
ce
Buren street,they chose the mame of Balto.
and weekly newspapers will learn something
For one solid day Gerard and Armstrong hiked from publisher to publisher.
Accerding to the Hislto's press department, tho
publisher told them that they had a lemon, or something worse—polson ivy, maybe.
‘bout sbow business andwillbeable towrite ‘wise
people daring1920,
And foward six o'clock they began tothink that theywere dealing in over-ripe fruit. house played to2,920,000
i somerbat accurately and semi-correctly.
stillhad two publishers tosee,to have itcamied—Howley, Haviland & Dresser, and
“The story inTheHerald suggests that mana- ‘They
‘Witmark.
HIGH COST OF VAUDEVILLE
Howley’ sald thecong wasn’t bad, butnotgood enough toget anyadvance royalty.
‘TiredofIngging
the songabout, Gerard and Armstrong offered. toletbimhave itminus
New
York,
Jan. 20,—The increased cost of
any advance. Then Howley thought hedidn't wantit.‘They spent thenextthirty minutes ‘vaudeville wasthesubject ofaniatersiew with
tatking
him intotaking it.
Manager Damon, of the Orpbeam’s Palace Thea‘Byery onceina whileforthenextyearthey usedtoaskHowley when be wasgoing ter,
Rockford, Ii, thatappeared recently in=
“tf I wanted torunanorgantration
that was topublish
it, He couldn't
say. He was walting fora spotforit.‘Then Armstrong
went Bockfora
controlled
bymanagers Iwould at theprevent
newspaper. Mr. Damon told the re
work forWitmark. He andGerard thought that if they could get the song back from porter
that vanderiile bills that formerly cost
moment berunning theN,V. As,, because the to
Howley they would bave a better chance with Witmark, Howley didn't have to be
infact, be gave each acigar fortaking the thing offhisbands. After another
‘from $800 to $1,200 now cost $2,200 to $2,900
hus been made tomedirectly toaccept ‘coaxed;
Battle theyinduced Witmark to Bring the congout—in professional coples. No one raved
weekly. Some recent weekly bills have cost 29
chief position andrun theN. V. As. My
about it,convincing
Gerard and Armstrong that they really had produced » first-class
answer can easily beseen by thefact that I
‘2s $8,900, eald, Mr. Damon. Blossoia
Temon.
Seeley, Gene Green, DkMorton Family, “The
am sth with the American Artistes’ Federa-

THE WISE BIRDS AND THE LEMON

i

‘One Gay of
x well-known
quartet came
in a forcopy
new staff.song
After
goingplano
oversnd
everything«© Spirit of the Mazdl Gras and ““Flirtation”” are
offered’
see
onthe
some oftheactsthatarebilledforthePalace
fave tt one
played. the
‘Thoquarter
Pianisthappened
grinmed, to
saying
it waeofathe
dead nomber—they
werea'taeved
work
‘on tt
at Rockford.
Reluctantly
‘TREND NUMBER THREE
Ethate
thethesongplanist
for un”played
theit.quartet chorused.

‘$88Chat work onit now fora minute,” theman sald. “It looks like something."

SOON TO BE LAUNCHED
‘The Welden Company, of Philadelpbis, will
soon publish New York Tread Number Three.
‘The professions!
‘manager
atMaybe
the quartet,
belog a wise manager, smiled,
‘Vie Sullivan's vaudeville musical melange, This
saylags
them avelooked
willand,start
‘You “All
mow right,
‘wiatlet happened
to ft,“You're
thethey Flower
ofMyrometBiog.””
Heart, Sweet Adeline.”
1s probably the only publication of its Kind in
America. Vaudeville features incladed in i
Boough said.
one-act play, “Once Upon a Midcl
“Zaeeeeseeeeseesseeeeteoeeeeeeedoeeeesesesserereeooere ‘@threeact
comedy-drama, “Huck Pion
‘end
songs
a
r
e
:
““Driak Up and Have Another.”
when they open thelr vaudeville campaign ex- cently in Chicago was record-breaking. At the “BM Met His Waterloo
When He Met Sue,”
pect to attract many players to thelr fold by ‘Victoria his business for the week was $5.400. ‘Bank
theGrand O14 Man,"* and@ classic
offering them special prerogatives as members At the Imperiat bio business for the week was umber, onentitled
‘“Lenore's Answer," written
‘of the organized Whife Rats. In thelr Le; $6,070, or $1,400 sbore the business the previ- especially for “Once Upon a Midnight."*
‘ous year. At the Victoria business was $1,200
Gay the White Hats bad a club house
then it was for a week the year before.
COLD DELAYS BUILDING
and Canada; that I was told Planned Digger one before they went into ‘Detter
Blackstone says that his “The Teat of Ghura””
that I would bebacked by unlimited capital, practical oblivion
1he
considers
one
of
the
most
spectacular
!Iluslons
cold ware that swest
‘andtothe mit, ifT would
theActors? ‘The White Rats were founded in 1900, ond ‘on the stage today. In this illusion Blackstone overNowNewYork,YorkJan.the20,—The
part of thie week reEquity Association, ana this
‘from the one of the founders, Fred Stone, recently Joined almost lls the stage with silk and silk cloth, sulted in constructionearly
activities belng suspended
Sboberts, but from the person whom I helieve the X. V. A. From largely social organization ‘which
hedraws slowly from the mysterious tent. for several days on the new Loew State Theater.
‘was the sponsor and author of thisridiculous At developed toto a trong union, practically the
at the comer of Forty-fifth street and Brosdwa7‘rat theatrical union of Sts kind, claiming a
article in The Herald.
‘The walls of thesection fronting Broadway now
MOVIE STARS IN VAUDE.
of 12,000. James Wiliam Fitz“It cannot be too emphatically sald that we membershipintervatioual
tower thirteen stories abore the atrect. The
‘president, and Marry ‘New York, Jan, 22—Francis X. Bushman and Targeat
‘ave no affliations, no agreements, no under- Patrick,
steel truss ever used In the construction
international executive, called the Beverly
Bayve, the movie stars, who Inst season
standings, direct or indirect, expressed or im- Mountford,
has been pat in place fn that portheatrical strike of importance in Decem- forsook the silent drama to appear in Oliver ‘oftiona of playhouse
piled, with any manager; with any manager's ‘rst 1916.
thebuilding which will house the theater
This was revived by a strike against
Tepresentative or firm of managers. We are ‘ber,
Proper.
Its
weight
fs
given
as 148 tons.
Sing at ravdeville. This
for the actor first, last and all the time. The the Loew Circuit in Sfarch, 3017.
moment we are notfor the actor I hope and “Tho the union. subsequently dwindled it week, at Prospect Hills, they were seen for the
GILLETTE HURT BY FALL
‘rst time in 2 pew sketch written especially for
‘trust that weshallbe kicked outso quickly that caused considerable trouble for the managers. them
by Edwin Burke and entitled “Rich Man,
nothing will be seen but dust.”
Ita place in the theatrical frmament bes lately
York, Jan. 19.—William Gillette, sto
Man.”
Preitminary announcements ave it Newshortly
‘The article in question, 28 contained In Jast been taken by the.Actors' Equity. The tat- Toor
to make bis appearance in vandethat they will soon come to the Palace for @ ‘was
ville, suffered a dislocation of bis right shoulder
‘Thursday's issue of The Herald, is printed ter, thro its desire to aflilate with’ the Ameri- ‘week's
engagement, prior to taking up a tour on
Saturday night, as the remult of a fat while
sean Federation of Labor, became a branch of of the Keith
Circuit.
on his houseboat, the Aunt Polly, at its winter
‘the so-called Four As., which took over the
«It was learned: yesterday that the Shu- amusement
quarters, Hadiyme, Conn, ‘The ctor was taken
charter granted the White Bats by
Derts in connection with their plane forsnter- the
WAYNE CHRISTY ILL
to the Middlesex Hospital in Middletown after
Federation of Labor. Siace the White Rats
ing the vandevlMe flela intend to revive the
are stilt nominally allied to thls bedy the Sbu- New York, Jan, 21—Wayne Christy, mana- the accident,
White Bats, theoriginal organization of raade- berts
the surface wovld appesr to be * ‘ger of the New York booking offices for Gus
‘Wie artists, which, bas of recent years heen allying on
CYCLIST HURT
with thelr present antago- Sun, 13 ill. He has gone to Hot Springs, and
moribund. It igthe plan toweld the actors nists, thethemselves
Equity, in taking up the fortunes of ‘the
‘who aretoappear under their banner
invaudeoffice reports are to the effect that he will New York, Jan. 22.—While competing in &
Ville into « unified
body. They
aretobein- the White Rats.
not be fully recovered for several weeks. In QWrille bleycle race in the 18th Regiment
strumental intherivalry which iaexpected be- “Such, however, is not thelr purpose, it the mesntime the booking 1s belng done from Armony;
Brooklyn, Inst night, Ernest Clericot,
‘tween the Shuberts and the Keith efreuit andmay bestated. Whether
the Shuberts intend ‘the Springfield, 0., offices.
1, was badly hort.

‘The
pinolattocouldn't
see's,theand,
while
rgoed, theprofesslonal
manger breezed
a wanted
knowsingwhat
wap they
in “Stuey
say they'll
"Sweet row
Adclive”
orabout.
nothing,” the pianist said.
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(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 94)
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‘ThePalace soldoutearly today. Thebillwas
‘ailgoodand some ofit unusual.
‘OnudeMf.Boode
andEstelle France opened
‘with a slack wire actseenoften at thishouse,
dat ofbigh merit and sustained interest. The

Guy Weodick and Flores LaDue, tn“Ropin*
and Gab,” gave the show a falr start, but @
ttle more replog and lees gabwould,probably
.

ba ula-waa-)
NEW YORK

Majestic, Chicago

GBoviewed Monday Matineo, January 24)

and they seemingly get a-plenty in the way of
appreciative attention aod generous applause.
But their comedy 1s often lame and halting.
‘They coold rearrange their patter and add much
to
theeffectiveness
ofthelr offering. Ten minutes,

:
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 24)
:

He sang a bine law blues song anda mem=y
og, then “Ohio, ‘“Swance” and “Grieving
for Tou” Twenty-one muutes; encore.
‘Florence Roberts and. Fredrik Voseding.
Bunt," ausieted by FD. Henome 22
Jona Anstin. A prety, Mieme tnermieiy
ne eee ane
one
played, well cast and thoroly refreshing. Xeste=
Pee
wenger, Foor
eee One. aie saree
2
ricla
P

9

_
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‘assists and does a few steps, and Roode’s
work is a drunk.
Nine minutes; two

"JooDarcey followed with a blackface single.
‘aUttle more tomake him a hit.

meets Soexpteerode,but his style
of singing

the popelar
new eed oldhits pate himscross.

%

;
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;_ Jessie Brown and Emle Weston were notlong

With every seat filled and with standérs-lined ten deep in the aisles’ in dancing right into favor. They are two
a) Broadway was on hand this afternoon to welcome home Ethel Levy to nifty girls, with lots of pep and strong perthe Palace.; The international favorite, together with her daughter,.Geor- sonallties. ‘They dance well together and make
gette Cohan, topped bill, which for the most part contained a representative @ great team. ‘The act io well staged. They
array of big time acts. 'Billy Montgomery, billed for next to closing, failed «
tO Put in an appearance. Clayton and Edwards filled. «
‘The show got under way at the scheduled hour, with Percy Athos and
Company in opening spot. ‘Theirs is a decided novelty in the way of skating
#°t8. It moves with plenty of snap:and contains a routine of stunts, both unique doing things and an entertaining manner. His
and semational. Gertrode Jackson and Edythe Laroy, assisting artists, com- vetier te recy emesing ead wall pet evec. Some
tributed no small part to the successofthe turn. A sensational
volplane,

ae
ee See aseon ofc eee Worked inat tho finish, sends the act off to plenty of fash amd a big hand. theenilens. Eightem minates
sense of travesty,
+
vu
Fe
over
gee aS ansthe
meet inae
oeeverything gee
‘Al “Mamaux,
pitcher
of theplace,
Brooklyn:
National
Leagueof songs
champions,
stit thet andstarted
ta toandpollmovement
down the was
big
artistic
ne StePPed
Into the box
in second
and twirled
a routine
Over lsushs,
everyrightaction
feeds bim lines aptly,

Bome plate.

cherub, with sparklin

a

gvens

The whole world knows Mamaux to be a “pill shooter,” and that of a

betore Jongthepve
for

‘s

of that,

world

will know

his as an all-round

00d

songster, ‘usual and put over in the same inimitable

He is assisted by Jimmie Rule, song writer, who

proved

stile

ngAe
are‘Douglas
pees,"were un-" himself
to be Shone,
no mean
accompanist.
‘Ten minutes.
Bpeclal Itstage
helped to.Cleaned
put thisup. act
Dudley
__Hermine
assisted
by Billy Rhodes
and Company, next sippeared im over.
closedefecta
very strong.
‘Sinced following the preceding team ® fantastic comedy, entitled “The New Moon,” by Edgar Allan Woolf. Altho Gertrude Vanderbiit
‘and dance, but by hari, gruelling ‘this author has been known to write fairly acceptable “stuff.” this sketch can songs and dances, but it was
mighty questioned. They are wholesome
and berdly beclassed in that category. The plot isboth trite and shallow. ‘Thero able quailty hotstuf to those whoremember
and

nd the gitl wears a varietyof 8
00 striking situations or humorous moments of note and the lines are far the old segregated
frocks with distinction.
Sang from clever. It has all to do with an Irish lass, who, to save her poor. old hotter.

SHeuther Your Nest,” and introduced some Standfather from being turned out of house and home, consents to marry @

‘original lines.

Closed strong with four bows. ‘wealthy earl. She is saved from
tion of 5 gras American. ati

.

7

villain’s

and allends

atories

and

kept

the few rather tuneful

melody, to get away. He haseurrounded himeclt
J

Be
Myer
6 many
a good actor is conserving
his bank rol
eating
at the asceusl. Potovera grest exhibition
reomgpa oeresahy
se? automat and wasting his energy looking for a “break-in,” the threo Misses fansbip andfinelly got
offwith “
sad bemeses faeeeMghe, ‘Teestyees Dennis, namely, Anna, Cherry and Ruth, are playing the Palace, ‘Their billing ‘Tuan Apple Cider.” A
prlge nyc,
pony

—

is terse and to the point—“songs.” Quite flattering, we'll say. When
it comes showman.
to singing
this trio is simply not “there.” Even their concerted efforts . are George
‘They held the stage twelve minutes.

halftoe
ME Aslnugh-getter
thisteara
wins
allDr
prizes, teed Bett‘2.sold
80)
etgame,
‘eamMile.
wetJeinlae braces te actung1SUE
doubt,
oneof
thebestinthe
whilo
Arcaro
proves an admirable
fo.
routine isjust one hearty laugh after another.
‘Thirty minutes.
sere, and seven minutes passed quictiy. Four “l'ooioging intermission Pearl Regay “knocked “em off their seats.” Sho
Be aaa
ea
4g assisted by Roy Sheldon and the Rialto Versatiio Five. |The act is billed
. “Terpsichore Meets Syncopation.” When itcomes to dancing Miss Regay
Te elder covmlecome ie there “with bells on.” Bach number was a colorful symphony of motion,
as decades
a0 id then, Containing
any number of unique steps. Twenty. minutes.
€ teethe
tocrossfre
most of!the
crowd which Kitty 1s
Next came Ethel Levy and a riot of applause. Itt was fully
‘Aer
ly three
three
mi minand Samstuf,
docs in
most
ofthe firing, Utes before the audierice
would let her begin her act. The several
numbers
docs ©Generaleat Joffre
well chosen
artisticallywasandespecially
effectivelywell putrendered.
over. One
208 impersonation, thea ieOffered wereparticular,
titledand“Destiny,”
In
souneters
doatatandClareSsProntatofSubstance it reminded one of one of Arthur Brisbane's editorials, but that

ts it

‘Yanéerifle show families, and fun predominates.
Bows, speeches and a good time.

‘Tctanses Joncfason
andnis“Gilme’* Company, ef, Georgette Cohan.

Six grogrammed stonts showing the startling
icleney
oftheIcelandic method
ofself-defense.

It sounde long, Dut laste only a few minstes,

‘theetage-—LOUIS

Re

5...

(Reriewed Thunday, Jamuary 20)
———
sg
wettbalanced
Dil at this house

All the “knock ’em dead”

that she
She has

and “I'm the little guy” assurance of her daddy,

aB

thelr

Sonmtanes.

‘

ridth Hitt Htik

seed
appearanceon the American stage. Last season she appeared in a Christ- with
Nitsenere,
“rule actcold etslyanes
masproduction
of“Peter Pan”inLondon. In a short curtain speech MiseSe eioune:
woiee:
ecept

Keith's, Cincinnati
Geviowed Montay Matinee,Jerutry#)

Fifth Avenue, New York

..0
7
Ith tmer, whosings “EU Ei,"and theEadie

She made-a joint appearance with her mother in ™* ravety making.

© number entitled “Mary Rose.”
That Miss Cohan has talent and
also has a brilliant future in store for her there is no denying.

ltt!

& 7"tase 6
ee
ee nt a Sankfavor
tae one
Sot," * lean Gals. Ten minutes FEED

didn’t hinder it in any way from being a decided hit.
The international
favorite pulled the surprise of the afternoon when she introduced her daugh- post

taf ta ove of the most epectacclar acrobatic tokether with the grace and charm of her mother.

porto

I

i t
| it ir Hi

Eadie Leonard came on with every

the clutches of the latter by the interven- that the audience was right with him.
ee Bimostt to idshe.signet bee to the at home among
pom

happily. Even

Gace Morten, ene’ Knorsrtpanied interjected from time to time by the hero and heroine, failed to put this turn
yume
Cas , cease
ime Hike
‘oe over, ighteenminutes.
aE
poise F

e cordial

reception

This marked her first

tendered her by saying: “I thank you,

YMatley

and Company, the former

2, mother thanks you,andmyfather thanks you.” “What could De more q.'"trs ten, and te tateanexellent
‘Clayton

the stage for thirty minutes) °'* Dlck and a-aure-fire hit. They held Leg Boer eeyeep
tend
and Edwards, in‘next to closing, were somewhat hani
ed by Suntthe proper touchoftheatricaliam t>exad

‘Toero wasa verygoodattendance at Keith's @ general exodus on the partof audience foliowing the close ofthepreceding Jit,%eDroper
touch oftestricalian 0,
sang

(tisattersoca,” Nothing
regMy startling ap- turn, but, nevertheless, this clever team scored a good hand. ‘They offer some {'t" o"“roa wgvicrand © good abOWinEn,
hited. tathe new. Dil, Btbo
several
acte clever stepping and a lineof comedy that had them allgoing. ‘Totopthisoff,Bt *,Sd smgster and» geod wows,
ester slocere appreciation and nono was {hey both cansing, arepossessed ofpleasing personalities and nosmall KNOWI- 0 nonewerehandeda Joltwhenheanounced
Roticeably

very weak.

aaa

““urrano Brothers, billed as“The Flying Torpedos,” closed theshow. ‘Theirs a
b

Deltah started the show end 18 006 of the most novel aerial acts geen at the Palace inmany a day, Whirle ©!

vm bil to“something erptal”
soeact2G aboutinmid-air, theyoffera routine of acrobatic etuntsthatarea decided.MT
number
forabig-time bil. Ten minutes EDWARD HARTER.

ee
“

‘theact.

”

Ss ome

Sc.. gattag something nor

"ne stave © hanit Anferon andrare,
it,for2 “ blimp! with two rooms andbath

‘stant
to her understander, Suntone, who 18 soprano, and for an encore, after two bow#, and in unison, ‘Twenty minutes;
two curtains. attached
about as unique a setting as has
clever, Dut whose work would go better with watts scored with “Me and My Wife.” Twelve ‘The Stantons, Val and Ernie, drew the real hit these parts: in many a day.
We have
Be elimination of a few unnecessary Pote® ipinutes.
Jaughs of the show with their talking nonsenso Anderson and Graves’ word for it that they fy
and gestures, Seven minutes,
in four; two
Buty Glas ‘bad @ sort of self-assured, yet and misplaced use of
the
cost of

not“forcing,” way of presenting hie sougsandjectives. ‘The tall

Teo Seventles, Alice andMaryMcCarthy, fle@ sayings, and which gained him attention, as his mimic of a Jew's harp. playing of
Ghelrbilling of“Raye ofSunshine,” and won well as appreciation. He dealt out a bunch of‘Harp, andca
with quiet win- new material with bis genteel Jewish dialect, @ quick, full
PDeees, soft harmonysaience
singing
and = Uttle aiging
inseveral witty gage
andstories, Four tune time, while thesmaller fellowfingered the
Geteiog. ‘Thesmaller ofthegirlst brimfu teen minutes,
inone; three Dows, encore. ukulele adeptly and proved himself an
4m cue; four ‘Doe Baker, the lightning change artist, <s- plished comedian, Fifteen minutes, inone: threo
sisted by Polly Watker, principal; Bud and Jack Bows, epeech-encore.
ua Poster and Bthel Bae, ine comedy. Pearson, specialty dancing, anda fasblon-chorus Uyeda Boys, Japanese foot Sugglers, closed
‘After Dinaer.” by Wiibur Mack. The lines of ensemble. consisting (according to program) of the show and introduced comedy in clever tricks
‘his catchy dirtation sketch are replete with Eana ‘Timmons, Alma McLean, Lillian James, that held nearly everyone in bis scat
Tity remarks, which were adeptly bandled Ruth McCain, Wionle Wilson and Lorrais2, older “‘boy" is bytarthemost skilifal of
falved— ‘Miss Rae displayed a beautifol Dagmar and Kathleen Brox, in “Flashes.” ‘The duo, Six minutes, in four—CHAS. BLUE,
Htrimmed
gown. ixteon minutes; special noteworthy feature of the act was the remark.
(ote garten) setting In three; two curtains. able quick changing of wardrobe, especially that
KIBBLE HAVING SUCCESS
Scorge Watts and Belle Hawley, the latter, of Baker. ‘The lineup made one change while
—
theplano. ‘The quaint mannerism and slight’ passing beind a narrow scenlc flat. Three” Kibble's ‘Uncle Tom's Cabin" Company te
anttrang
thorobust
an well
gs
bisacenea
were used in Baker
the production.
to beorganisation,
playing somewithfine= spote
in theof
Sdrolt
way ofofusing
them Watts,
to advantege,
made
was praiseworthy.
did mest ofCostuming
the tead Feported
West. Tho
personnel
‘Ms singing comedy get laughs. Miss Hawley singing. Miss Walker sang, also danced grace- thirty people, will openitsBastern touratPitts
"0g “Go Feather Your Nest,” in a mellow folly. The Pearson Boys stepped artistically burg, Pa.February24,
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NEW ACTS
“BABY MINE,” thatbedroom classic ofMar

Billboard
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IN LINE

FOLLOW THE CROWD
produced by every barnstorming company the
‘world over, bas been cat down to a twenty-fvemisate vaudeville sketch, and was presented the
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228 or More Pages
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Dated Saturday,

‘Issued Tuesday Morning,

March 19th

March 15th

clever act.” That's Just
he trouble; itappesrs tobetooclever forthe
Pertormer
togetitovereffectively. We caught
‘thisyoung lady, who says“Marys” (meaning
2 planet)
end“Staryhs” (meaning
more plan
eta), at the Eighty-frst
Street Theater, New
‘York,
lastweek.
‘Aswosaidbefore, theactisclever. Infact,
it fsquite uniguo andoriginal, which tesaying
‘&lot these days. Itbesalltodowithspirits,
‘Jost ethereal onesinthiscase, such as a girl
‘trom Mare and “bios” aplrits coaxed from a
oulja board.
‘Miss Dreon bas & most peculiar voice. We
Desitate toventure anyopinion astoitaquality.
‘She bas some stunning frocks «nd knows how
to weer them. This actgotbytoa fairhand,
JESSIE FRANKS bas a bag-punching
novelty

The Last Forms Will Close Sunday Midnight,
March 13th

NOW is thetime toavoid thelast moment rush.
Send your copy TODAY.

‘

.

85,000

copies of the Christmas Number were eagerly bought.
‘These represent

reasons

85,000
why
should order EARLY your copy of the
WSERING SPECIAL NUMBER.
‘No advance in price.

15c

AT ALL DEALERS — 15c

newmagicactof miscellaneous tricks at Keeney's
Brockiya theater last Sunday night. The act
runs about fourteen minutes and was well reTo

"RALPH WHITEHEAD
LOEW CIRCUIT
PUTT

ELKS’ SOCIAL SESSION
New York, Jan, 21.—Tho recent octalsession

BEN and JOHN FULLER

JANUARY. 29, 1921
CENSORSHIP
As Proposed for California Would
In+
clude Vaudeville Productions”
San Francisco, Jan. 21.—Caltforaia showfolk
‘areupinarmsovertheannouncement
thatState
Assemblyman Edward Hurley's proposed censor.
‘ship Dill for the supervision of motion pictures
4s to be made to taclude all professional rande‘ville productions.
Hurley declares that the favorable response
which has beenelicited among the members of
the Assembly bybisoriginal bill basled him
to broaden thescope ofthe measure,
‘The Dill, as originally fatroduced, provides
for a censorship board composed of ‘the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction and the
State Board of Education, This board wasonly
to bave covered the motion picture Held.
. Concerning his plan for enlargement of the
provisions. Hurley this week made the follow.
ing statement:
"After conferences with some of the members
of the Legislature on the moving picture ap.
proval billI bave reached theconclusion
thetit
fsnot broad enough and should take inthe
‘vaudeville atage as well.
“I find that tn not a few vandeville houses
the ‘morle’ isalsoused as© part ofthe pro.
rm.
“To the end that thero shall be a complete
‘superrision of both branches of public entertain.
mat, I shall at the proper time offer some
amendments to the original measure,
ithasbeenwhispered
about iosome circles,
1 am informed, that my DIM te of the “cinch”
variety. I want toserve notice now op all
persons interested that it lenothiag of the sort,
“It is a legitimate attempt to correct
situation which bas cropped up in the moving
picture producing which Tem vot alone, by &
Jong way, in believing requires improvement.
ym notbard andfastonthebillat all. I
perfectly willing to sit’ down with fain
minded representatives ofthe theaters that uso
‘themories
andwiththeproducers
attheetudion,
and work out 2 measure which sball meetmy
views.
“It tsnota binding thing that I havetatroduced. For
Irepeat thatI amperfectly
agreeabletodiscussions andtolisten toallsites.”
GOOD PUBLICITY
New York, Jan, 21.—To have dowiegs and
thea tohave thedoctors correct them bythe
imple process of chiseling holes thra thebones
end then cracking them, is a sure method of
coming into = bigshareof pubilcity, accordiog
te Ruth Gordon, well known toboth variety
and musical comedy stage. Sheought
toknow,
for @ fol!account ofthisremarkable operation,
im which the actress
the Teading role,
‘was given
apage “spread” inthecurrent
issue
of @ Sunday paper which boasts of2 million
{cirealation. Three mont¥s from now, when
‘Miss Gorton basfully recovered from theoper
ation, abeintends todemonstratethemarvelsof
‘modern surgery totheworld, _
WHERE'S HAP KLARK?
Anyone
who cangive anyinformation
orthe
‘address orthelastknown addrees ofHapKlark,
‘ofthovavderille
team ofHap andHallie Kierk,
‘willconfer a favor bycommunicating
thesame
to theKansas Cityofficeof The Billboard. Hap
Klerk was lastbeard of playing in2 mostcal
comedy show at Chicago about three orfour
‘months ago. It bas come to’The Billboard's
attention that biswifeand two childrenaro
Gestitute inKansas City and bis mother died
there onJanuary 14,s0weareinformed.

|

DANGERS ARE DISMISSED
New York, Jan. 19.—Three dancers, Alice La
‘Bean, 23;Dalsy Mitte,22,and Anna Ferron,28,
alleged to bave' participated fn an indecent
dance at “The Peacock," a Greenwich Village
restaurant, were arraigned in Women's Cocrt
yesterday. Magistrate Frances Mancuso dis
‘effected with Martin Beck by the Stockton Ad- can extend them, “If they have eny discarded missed the complaints against the trio because
‘Yertising Men's Clud and merchants’ -organiza- Biarobe At would be
appreciated.”
writes
Mr.
of
Tack
of evidence.
PLAYS ONE-NIGHT STAND
tions. ‘Thebillwill Jump direct into Stockton "Nel .
“My wifeis 19yearsold,height,
4feet,
included in the one- ‘9% inches; weight, 122 pounds. I take 3130 PRESENTING COMEDY PLAYLET
San Francisco, Jen. 10.—The Orpheum bil from Portland.exe:“TheDeartists
Wolf Girls, Conlin and trousers and 36 coat, Any assistance rendered
‘which opens Bere January 23 will play 2 one night stand
Lexington. Ky., Jan,— 20.—Atter being ont of
Hesly and Cross, Herbert's Dogs, Joe tus will certatoly be thankfully received.
night engagement at Stockton January 21 at the Glass,
fhebusines
tordhreeyears,during hich tine
Jimmy Locas, and Sebi! and Grovial,
T. & D. Theater by a special
ar angement Laurie,
he was inthearmy, KartNelson
isback ai
Diero, ‘the accordionist, who’bas played many
Pewie DErens. Thm,
‘and with Mra. Nelson fs presentiog « new black‘seasons
ofOrpheum Time and whoislayingoff
“The Sixth Floor’
there at present, will be an added attraction in Philip J. Lewis, who recently covered nine face comedy playlet, entitled
Western States on a publicity campaign, will written by Carl Niesse. ‘The act is being
the bill.
0 South as far26New Or
{terfinishing billed asKarl Nelson and Company, andoses
ict
Mid.Uned ‘trougheutwithleather, ght74
‘is workintheNewEngland States andCanada, @ special drop and Ughting effects. It will
workinaisip
“STORK VISITS CATES
Mr. Lewis has been forced to defer his trip shortly begiven a showing inOhicego.
Ou January 18thestork visited thehome of to South America, as Re Will PAC OE
Mr. and Mrs, Frank B. Cate, at Florence, 8. O., ‘every State in the Union on the moving picture
LENGTH HO
‘and left ap 11%-poupd baby girl, Mr. Cate publicity campaign,
ia a member of the Three Musical Cates.
THEATER BURGLARIZED

AUSTRALIAN VAUDEVILLE TOUR
ALSO MELODRAMA

STOCK.

Always ready tonegotiate Attractions. “American Representative
A. BEN FULLER, Room 48,Delger Blig, 1005 Market St., San Francisco, Calif.

THEATRICAL SUPPLIES

LOSE WARDROBE

IN FIRE

O'Neil and Hall, a vanderille team, bad “the
misfortune to lose most of thelr wardrobe to
‘@ hotel fire recently, and to add to their troubles
male member of the team was taken fll and
has been unable to work for several weeks.
They are staying at Child's Hotel, Atlanta, Ge..
and would appreciate any help professional acta

Coier thatWougo
vaudeartist,
states
on theNemat,
morning Indian
of Janusry
10, be- A BLACK CREAM For The LASHES, For
tween 1:30 and. daylight, someone
broke into ~
STAGE or STREET USE.

the New Lyric Theater, Norto
of which Cam,
offemoved 10‘fifteenseeonds, Te
3. E, lasses Ss owner ‘and manager, and bur-,MRDeNS ODER, MANS oc Ay, derail
‘iarlzed three trunks beloging to Wongo Nemah’ barmices Priee. 41.00"porJar. “Addreas
and hlawerewife.
$350
taken, Watches,
be en7e. Jewelry, te,
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at Euclid and Bast Seventeenth. The new of Panlons last week and secured the part
Dalldingonthe Prospect site will cost $2,500,000, of Bicbard Murphy, who has served six years
and include a 16-story office building. The thea- of a 15-year sentence in the Eastern PeniVAUDEVILLE NOTES
ter itself will accommodate 4,000 persons, 400 tentiary, Murphy was convicted on circumwhich bore every
“ht the American Art Association sale of ‘more than in the second Keith venture. The stantial éridence fornota crime
guilty of.
antiques in the Dallroom of the Hotel Plaza, same attractions now appearing at the Hippo ‘appearance he was
is a great welfare worker bere,
Kew York, night of January 21, an exuisite rosie will be seen at the Prospect site house. and‘Misais Russell
continually giving entertainments at
festoral scene by Charles Emile Jacque was
WANTS
this prison for the benetit of the inmates. RicbToognt by E. P.Albeo for $7,500, the highest JOSEPH WALKER
TO LOCATE HIS FAMILY ‘ard
Murphy will bea free man i about ten
price of theevening. Mr. Albee also made the
est pu ‘of purchases. A Rosa Bonheur Joseph Walker, an old performer, who was days.
MiGs
ofastagDrought thesecond highestDorn
inLondon, England, in 1860,
buthasspent NEW THEATER SUPPLY HOUSE
price, $3.100.
‘most of bis Iife in America, is now located in
Do
remember when “Tommy” was ‘Hot
Springs, Ark., and would liketoget fa ‘Tue Waite Equipment Co. has opened « new
spoch” Glen?
with his family tn London, from whom
supply Dusiness 1mBristol, Tenn, It i
‘why mostPessy Marsh retura tothestage?” touch
has notheardsince heleft England. Walker theater
occupying the third floor of the Chamber
pertiventiy Soquires The New York Evening he
to America in 1862 with the Girards, ofBow Commerce
Building én that city, where it
World. “She haahad$100,000
trom thebrother came
at the Boston Museum in the Aesthetic ‘will carry atne
of new and rebuilt machines,
arHeary
Field1,shekesa husband
whoisopening
Quadrille, mixed doable quartet. After clos- and
allLines oftheater equipment. The frm
yey food ofbereonand seems devoted to ing
with theGirards he was with G. W., Baird's announces that it will install. all theater
Bin. Then why in the world can't she drop,
and was known as Prince Pharaot{s equipment where it cam properly be done and
Belve, ignore thelast fewyears in herlife, ‘Minstrele
was billed as Rekiaw, later Jeprepared to Dolla allscenery, screens and
friich surely must have held more pal than ‘and seasonuntilof 1855
1000 appearing under the old stage
effects,
Some time Inter it expects to
Seppiness? Why should she seek on the stage enUtleandofPrince
Pharaoh, He 1s nowlocated at
the conspicuous place which her art never hes
Maurice Bath House, Hot Springs Ark., open a -complete film exchange.
‘wonforber,andwhich, itseems fairtoassume, the
‘and
any
communication
will
be
gratefully”
re“FLOWERS
OF
FRANCE”
il beaccorded toheronly by# public mor celved. (The Performer, London, please copy).
OWERS Of NOW REHEARSING
Biay desirous of contemplating the heroine of
och 4 ‘romance’?*
Chicago, Jan, 20.—The
second edition of“The
‘Woy ebould she wish todraw money as a GROS GOES TO NEW ORLEANS Flowers
of France,” it 1sreported, isnow in
coresity” that by Tight abotld go to a
San Francisco, Jan, 21.—John Gros, local Or- rehearsal, preparatory to opening for the coming
‘vanderille artist?
5
‘bouse superintendent during tho Inst season, ‘The company will be headed by Miss
‘Moris Silvers, well-known ‘Chicago vanderile pheum
eight months, left on Wednesday to return to George Kline and George Stonebardt. The probooking agent, wasreported {Il last week.
New Orleans, where ho was action willbeunder the personal directionof
Bill, Genevieve and Walter, @cycling team, DMs formerby home,
Charles E. Bray, Orpheum Western ‘A. J. Scott-and the O, 8. Lippert Amusement
aremeeting Witheuccess oaibelrfirsttourof ‘Grdered
representative, to oversee the making ready of Company:
‘hePollTime.
new Orpheum house of thatclty. Gros was
‘Leon Finch, “the boy with the smile," with the
LEONARD TO RETIRE?
Drought here from New Orleans by Bray when
Boscop Slaterettheplano, isstill pleasing "em, the latter took, over tho direction of Western
‘tira the Middle West.
forthecireult. Bray
isnow inNew New York, Jan, 20—Benny Leonard, the
Harvey Thomas, whoconducts adancing school matters
Uightweight champion, plans retirement from
fmChicago, says all his pupils areDasy playing Orleans.
the ringinthenear future, it isreported, and
cise. Toomas ig turning out 2 new act every
RETURNS FROM THE EAST
win enter 2 business
career. A short time
‘Breemonths,
‘Vardon and Perry announce that they have Chicago, Jan. 22.—Clarence Williams, of the ago Leonard formed s partnership for the
fostbeenoffered an engagement, thru Fitz- ‘Williams & Piron Music Co,, returned this week production of vaudeville sketches.
from a successful Eastern trip. While in New
patrick
&O'Donnell,
JoinAnna Held,5 Jr, im ‘York
NIBLO’S GARDENS SOLD
newact,
opening infoFebruary.
he placed “Royal Garden Blues” with
&.H.Lawrence
and family
arespending the
‘New York, Jan, 22.—The former Niblo's Gar.
swisier at thelrhome inBenton Park,
Kansas
dens, at the southeast corner of 170th street
City, Mo., after belng away for-over two years.
and ‘Third avenue, have been’ purchased by &
‘ThoLawrences expect toopen early in April. ‘wilt be sung by Mamfe Smith for the Okeh. realty company and will beconducted as @
“Bul going big and stopping the shows"? is
dancing resort. '
5
MURPHY GETS PARDON
‘he word from Irvin Levy, of the Ethel Levy
Tio, playing the Coast. “Stopped and held up
ENJOYING PALM BEACH
‘heBUIat the Palace-Hippodrome, Seattle," be Phfladelphis, Jan, 21.—Mae Russell, tho well- New ‘York, Jan, 20.—Frank Vincent, head of
known vanderille agent here, after untiring
efforts and-dlscouraging delays, made
a per~ the Orpheum's. booking department, has left
at Palm Beach,
onal appeal at Harrisburg before the Board for2 vacation

JUST OUT
McNALLY’S
BULLETIN

0.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY
Gigantio collection of182 pages of new. bright
fang)original Comedy Material forvnugerdie
a, gilt-edge, up-to-date ‘Comedy
following
‘18 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES

Each
onea
Heorew,
Beck and
14 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES
Bach actanapplause
winner.
‘11 Origical Acts for Male and Female

‘They’ make good onanybill
42 SURE-FIRE PARODIES

the originator
festering Bushwa, the dog with the human
train, isnow managing the Miners Theater at
ie.
Jack Conway, former burlesque eter, and
umpany scored the comefy hit oftheseasonat
Poll's Palace, Hartford,
im Conway's new ‘That can deliver the goods and strong enough tobe featured. Also a good
ceuedy sketch, ‘The Cellar,”
Ned Dano and
Woman and good Blues Singer. ‘Long Stock engagement. No Sunday
‘Mae Evert. contefbute. to the success ofthe Leading
shows. Specialty People, write. Carn ey ‘and Carr and Galloways, wire. Can
ketch.
use people in all lines. SAM LOEB, Geri Theatre, Little Rock, Ark.
1, M. Treffry, Pantages’ Edmonton manager,
‘ho is an old newspaper man, bas written gevqial sketches. One of them, which deals with
LEARN
affairs in a newspaper office, has been accepted
by Mr. Pantages, who will produce and route
work St., Syracuse,ree, NowAddress
SIGHT READING
OF MUSIC
manent address, 138 Green
York ELLA ELLIS, weekofFeb,7, Grand,
se
it over bis circuit.
MEW SYSTER
‘Tbe Joe Jenny Trio, vaudeville act, has conNo Wood:
Eee sheets
MOUNT LOGAN
sleded the Butterfield ‘Time, and ts now booked
SCHOOL
SIGHT ‘Write
em the Western Vaudeville Circult by Jack
Box 104, OF
Chillicothe.
Ohio. READING OF MUSIC,
Beary and Charles Nelson. ‘The members of
ait SES’wevlleBlock, Guts Webratia.
if pos tbia,
withgood.wardralee a WARVEYdei WOSAnT
‘fhe act are: M_ 7. Bobamnon, tenor; Fred ‘Ten-people
Bor
mock
tee
‘Barves, basso, and Joe Jenny, daritove.
A feature of the Dill.at the Orpheum, OttumHI HENRY’S MINSTRELS WANT
‘%4, Ta., on January 10 was a real wedding.
double
double
BassSinger,
‘cerding to clippings from Ottumwa papers. The Tubs,
au to
Wire doMiddle. Ben Morehouse,
‘Bate
show.Band:
ire” to
This
showString
ts Bass: FirstViolin, must
‘JOHN
A, VANARNAM, Mar.. per route in_Bilibeard.
Geatmcting parties were Paul Sayoy, of New
‘York, and Mary McCarthy, of Chicago. Miss MeCarthy is a member of the Joe Riley Trio.
Beesle Montgomery is at the Westley Memori‘Stret,
CH $1.06andwm,
, tl Hospital, Chicago, recovering from anoperaFireminutes
rom theLoop
Raton
tien. “It will be several weeks before sbe will
E. Randolph St, CHICAGO.
Beadle to return té the musical act in wbich 210 W. 44th St, NEW YORK.
ATTORNEY SUES
tbe and her husbs
‘appearing.
Chas. A. Rogers Brings Action Against

SAM LOEB WANTS A GOOD COMEDIAN

ACROBAT. es
Paeswo,cieonSear
=.

WANTED

usical Tabloid Managers, Notice!

TAYL

SEEKS RELATIVES
Bishi Eston, a professional, of Clarksville,
~ bes written The BiMboard asking its
Pesce in locating ome of hie relatives.
‘was born near Columbus, O.. in 1890. and
Jr Maced im an orphan asylom tm that city.
* institution burned some time between 1802
$84 1804 and all recorda were destroyed. Eaton
3s taken to Kansas by a man named Cook. He
Bit lost track of him, and fe anzlous to get In
fich with Me. Cook fa an effort to locate some
Of Dis relatives,
THIRD KEITH HOUSE
Cleveland, 0., Jan, 18.—The third vanderille
outs for theB. P. Relth interestsln
announced
$2 Plans of the company to erect a modern playTent 2 fhe site of the present Prospect TheaTray Ts Prolect wilt give the Keiths three
aereieTs {OF Cleveland. Plans for this Infest
Bonar mentwere announcedbyManager Jofia F.
. of theHippodrome, The‘trst Kelth ente at Boctia ang Bast 106tb, the

TRVNKS

Have You Registered?

A Biographical Survey is now being prepared by the
No charge is made
Catholic Actors Guild of America.
or obligation assumed for regi: stration. Kindly fill out and
send for blank and information TODAY.

Bay Ridge Theater Corporation

I
i
i
fetta

CATHOLIC ACTORS GUILD OF AMERICA
220-224 W. 42nd STREET,

NEW YORK

i

;
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NEGRO ACTORS’ LEGION

HORE DUST

ThrownMountford
in, Actor?
Byessare tery |CABLES FROM LONDON TOWN
of Proposed New

Formed in Cincinnati Aims To Elevate
Colored Actors’ Profession
‘The Negro Actors’ Legion
wasformed taCincinnati Iest week. The organization is national
in scope and has for ite purpose the betterment

‘Vaude. Contract
jew York, Jan. 20.—in reference tothere
ported plans oftheKeith Booking Exchange to

Mentird, ceeatre eeu of oeaseciaaW. A, F, AND A. A. TO ACT JOINTLY
ihtogstosar.Te
ries ceact, mic = ON MATTERS OF GENERAL INTEREST

35|sti6, 30theouteswts ef'2 curies of con.
The movement was started some fewmonths
Seenens
becesen
Peparte.
peasant
ef At a conference
andthe
covered ®
2 long-felt
want and
ays
, will
between
theActors’
Association
theVariety
Artistes’
3f0ud
tieideals
Wee mvered
tone
‘A. and
E.F.Albee,Dervis,
assure artheldFeJanuary
et
tionand close
tes‘be *Pago
fata’ consecutive
Bookings,
Federation, at the latter's
office, 38enormous
strides
were made
towards
co-operation
is mem tebe ae at
Gn
Treen the two organizations. ‘Tbeconference decided that five members beappointed
irom both Dranches ofthecolored performing Seld, it is
I expected something ‘Uke this," sald Mr. Cryanications
toformanadvisory board, tomeet monthly. orasoften as desirable, toconsider said. Lew W. Henry, tho manager of the
‘Mountford, when seen at the executive officesof matters
ofmutual interest. The duties ofthe advisory board are to be inno way mandatory. Lyceum Theater inthe Queen City. is rezuided
the
A.A. F. “The conditions
aregetting sobut advisory
only. andallrecommendations
fasued bytheboard areto besubject toendorse: gponewholonghasbeen# staunch supporter of
Yad sndberotten
vanderille
that eyes,
more dust
ment formally
of the Actors”
Association
council Artistes’
and the Variety
Artistes"
Federation
worthy
scion
must
thrownininfo
the actors’
and Was
confirmed
bytheVariety
Federation
committee
Januarycommittee.
20,andbyThis
the °°.‘tar
“P2'Si omering
aadvantage to the eter,
Neen
asate catefocthat
permec te Actors” Association
council January Zi. Thus the,twoorganizations will infuture actincon- sadhewasamong
tallytnterested
tnthe
pee
for thatpurpose it Sunction on allmatters ofgeneral interest, consequently things should move more effectively. perfection ofthenew organization. Otbere who
toindeed,
theSV.
A.N.V.
toget
A new
dratfor
result
istostart
campaiga
Linema‘Therefore
producers©who
aliworked
with
him on
theand
ideaFriby
areP.andPisley,
contract,
batthe
A.busy.
advertised
theZhe
requests
betterment
ofa crowd
work against
conditions.
jointhave
masshitherto
mectingignored
of the
Drake and
Walker,
Mills
Leaie
ast oneanperfect. Why alter it? Why ‘paint Actors’ Association and the Variety Artistes’ Federation -basbeen called for Sundar. Febroty Pieter,
the
gildrefined
eventbeof
nothing
producers
byMarchand33,
carMyoF
cayhos
chavs gold?
thegoodofa good con-20,
Sitikewhen.
bailotinwill
taken
and,satsfactory
if favorable,being
all obtained
members from
of thetheActors’
Association
thea "1 saquarters, a oderstond, See ee
Artistes"oUt
Federation
willin
beSim
forbidden
to work
therecalcitrant
timstoReel
afterand
March
31.staf,
tablished
immediately
in
Cincinnatt,
and an
offce
sires ewe Variety
tractitveers
youdon'tget48 back? Ie reauires
By'the calling
ofprincipals
companies
thefor
producers
mustcome
cuscuss
euffclent
to the
early
reyoirements
of
the
{bigmachines
tomake a contract,
oowhat$sthe matters.
Legion's work, put ia force. A large member.
tureoftheactorslone signing itandthen the Joint action of thetwoassociations slsodecided onpublishing thenames ofEnown bogus suip is expected within shorttime.
Contractagain?
vablahing
meveris
to
re- ofmanagers,
andJoint
action to
boycottcontract.
all managements
observiog the
Sfreus
Thefrom
ideaBis
thatsight,
Br.Davis
bold.
the Actors’
Association
standard
|Universalnotsatisfaction
is terms
expremedandbyconditions
alfred “"Wt. or’cnethlass that willbedone by
y the

Logs. generalsecretary oftheActors" Association, odMoute Barly,
oftheVerety Artistes’ Negro Actors’ Legion, according
toMr.Beary,
ing & series ofconferences with Mr. Albee 18 Federation, inthe accomplishment ofthe cherished dream of
active management, 3 it sre: To weed out alt’bad talent, to bring to a
Yer
tuany.”Se. AlbutellsMr.Daviewopt19Sane
toeeliiency sude@ectvenss
ofDothorgeniatans wiltbe
increased
by" thotrand aitthecontom of“wtealing” another arity
&, aed Bedoes
it;v0MF.
percoats PLEDGE SUPPORT TO SIMULTANEOUS MATINEES
fact
material, toclassifyvaudeville actsanda
range for salaries to individuals and organiza-

‘with Mr. Albee
are not interesting.

“But it would be interesting if Mr. Davis

‘The mass meeting of the entertainment industry at Drury Lane Theater, January
18, got tions on & basis proportionate
to merit, and to

were torelate other conferences
bas bad big publicity thru the presence and speech of thePrince ofWales. Sir Arthur
Wing Pisero, generally locrease the standard of entertain.
fare
fourweekspewith
other”Lord Haig, EarlBeatty, - #2 Gilesple, Albertsree
Voyee
oftheVariety Artistex" Federation,
NorGuring
thepestwhat
threeof
orsaid
ee
there
audwhat Mr.
a2doMcKinnell
fand
shanyothers
pl
e
pases ‘aodto
é0.be
That
‘make
|. to
all possibleoftomae thesimaitaneatesir
snatinaas Meiedh 21!
sesame:
Maakspake,
Siewety
pligpcoromgen ea
ok
. gpa fos
‘Dave
wanted
makenice
read
a3srpressed
‘aod
openly
thetreatment
ofball
vandeviliane,
the
singe
wasan
packed
keep
inwork
fag
and
might wake upwould
some
mexbers
of
thesight.
with
West odTree
actor,
to
the
totalat
excltsion
ofmusic
performera.asThis
wasnot
ore IP
it fsnow
thes.
‘N. V, A. and oven startle
Davis’ master.”
was asked five days before the meeting that at least six seats
be given on
enough
on which
{Be
sageLady
fostar
monte
al
performers,
aeBarry
Bere, yet
Litethe
Tick,
stand.”
Hoperts,
Marie
Lloyd
others,
but uch
= anyLewacr,
‘anWanie
impossible;
stageBy
ALBEE \'CANCELS
Satvot ay.
zady
Tomes
omandstare
coerg-of
fends
rarant
chive
oncould,
the stare
|‘was
Cove
crsnateed : benessciate
— B. F.ACTS
. meant Upper
the
waudeville
had
to
crowdaltho
intooutthe
auditorium
wherewre
ther”
even
New
York,
Jan.
19.—That
A
l
b
e
25
circle.
Albert
Vorce
was
almost
left
of
the
speakers”
ist
cntil
Lady
“ree
was
the artists
asiness when herecently warned acts under ‘old that bisexclusion might jeopardize vavdeville’s support. Again, were it not forthe
‘contract tothe Keith office that anyviolation gistence ofB.H.Gillespie andSir Alfred Bigtthat two-thirds oftheproceeds
begiten toage
¥aad
I i
Pirate oreebent byslaving SundayGates
at
men
and
one-third
fo
the
o@icers,
the
“mobocracy’”
of
Gerald
Da
Sgurier
and
others:
would
ba
wee in
jgSoanclally
Hurt
the exscrrice
TankandSie.”BirAlfred's oleaginous speech tothePrince of
‘other
than canceled
Kelth runwas
shows
Wales was
tooeycopbantic
heir Being
evidencedwould thisweek
alee,
"as{00
t7eon! and outoftime with modern seatiments, being reminiscent of<let2, betterpolished andsubject totherales
‘when it beetme Hows thatfouractshadbeea
V. A.FS BALANCE SHEET
ticw GAtaio “@EaNIGE'
Jem
theboSU rats
receipts
1020were
expenses
= newserviceotibe
dren
tho
memgenent
Prk
Pay
atmeeting,
weedyicey
Suances
ShitGa
eeloventmens
ius
WeE000,
Sandslas
See
eee
apa
ScanUnder
Tent
onDunasyofevenogThey
Bostr
pesent tostnied
Sio'anafor
epee
wihHokeng NO TortJan.20—The
ge Detect
Ramet
ouen Ses
Ase. LAUGHING HIT
'
failings from
hereto
ports,
willofbei2‘Earle
andGirls
andKeene,
GraceRichard
Dore. Kens, Gartenh,make iethstRIGE
AND WEINER
Sugumvted
Febrasry
1 Baltic
with the
sailing
Oe
Bice
and
Weiner
made
thelr
frst
appearance
atJostice
theStratford
Empire
January 17,and
Eathonia, “dce
which
will
saildirect
toNewYork
YECKER CASE
being
the
hysterical
laughing
of
theLondon
program, altho
full
not
Gove
bere
Jaivary
21.Teasing,
Leaving
bere
—— IGNORED
By
the
aodicace,
smnich
failedRit
to realize
theextremely
clever,
arduoonwas
work
that
isMiss
GoneWeloet
bythe gudis
I=Guehere,
Jadnary 21.
bere
Lancaster, Pa., Jan, 19.—In itsreport today woman. B. H. Gillespie, for business reasons maybe, bas‘under-billed the team. They play

‘the grand jury failed to find a true Dill against Newcross January 24, but William Morris should book them with the Lauder Show.

Raymond P. Yecker, manager of the Fulton

of producing immoral exhibitions hed been

‘Drought by the Law and Order Society Inst De-

JOHN RINGLING SAILS

Ad

HAGENBECK

REPRESENTATIVE

SEEKING

“THE SWEETHEART SHOP”
=

ATTRACTIONS

.

and Libas.

Jokn Ringling sailed yesterdayon the Aquitania, for New York.

=?

saneae

galt” Bessel, fostered in Edgar McGregor’s

ember,ofburlesque
‘Thecharges
grew
outof
thepresenttJohnalso
*T.Benson,
Hagenbeck’s trp.
representative,
Boston,
ishere
lookiGgabout
‘overFebruary
attractions.
comedy.thls
“The
Sweetheart
Shop."
sre
tion
at the
Fulton
Opera
House, te wall
makea continental
Heexpectsof
to
returdfom
Hambarg
8 musical
inGt.Toais
week,
where the
‘sical
© cargo ofanimals,
:
‘comedy is reported to be playing to
capact
KEENEY MANAGER REPLACED
PARISH AND PERU WITH LAUDER SHOW
See se os mame
eee Goesae
‘Rew York, Jan. 21—atbert O'Netl, manager __Pavith andPerawillsupport theLander show onJannary 1.
cording
to theChamberisin Brown offices.
of oneof the Keeney houses in Williamsport,
“LEAGUE OF NOTIONS” IMPROVED BY PRUNING
FRIARS HONOR STARS.
‘Pe.,basbeen replaced inthie position by Gus _ “The League ofNotions,"* twice postponed, was produced at theOxford Theater January 17.
5
_
‘Whiteafter
Mr. a survey
Keeney of
réturned
to New York
agorgeous
andsapply
has been
by ruthless
ertsuccess,
Cote, prot,
New co-atare
York, Jan.
24.—dfarilyan
Miller of
andbootr
Leon
Gay
bisWilliamsport
houses,to- It4.42
W.admittedly
Bascomb and
George show
Hassell
themuch
comedy.improved
|The Dolly
Sisterspruning.
are= great
of“Sally.”
were guests
which include Keenes’s Grand and Keenef's
‘at a dinner tendered them lastnight by the
* Daned.
Friars’ Club. About four hundred Friars were
Present. It was thefirst dinner given inbenor
of a woman ever heldat theclubhouse.
FIRE THREATENS RESTAURANTS
FAIL TO FIND SMALL’S BODY
New York, Jan. 23.—Fire last night in a shop
Suter Che Palais Repel’ ausl Mestin Reaye enfes,

EDNA BEST SECRETLY MARRIED

apo

there
small damage.
ang Best,
,ToTont®.
Jan. 20—On
information
to themissing
fect
Smokecaused
from some
the fireexcitement,
entered thebutrestaurants,
but
wc this
en year’s “Peter Pan.""Se was
hos married
nants privately months ago to Seymour Beard, that
the body
of Ambrose
J. Small,
‘the
Sugar
ear
setimciidhond andrecently metS58 ‘the
eyeatrical
manager, would
found
buried
ia
not musicians
disturbed. Keptonplaying andpatrons werein“Drown
cellar of
Guybe
thistocity,
“HOUR AND THE MAN” TO SUCCEED “FEDORA” AT GLOBE
Getectives
dog2 house
up theonsoll
ofstreet
the in'
cellar
8
<.
REX TRIO pets
IN NEW YORK
Marie Lobr
fromon
the
Globe Theater
February
5 after
11th
per.box,
depth ofseveral feet, butfound only anempty
formance.
She.will
willwithdraw
produce at“Fedora”
thattheater
February
11 “The
Hour and
the its
Man,”
@ play
New York, Jan, 2i—Jack Babson ismana- oflove,labor andpolitics.
2
LAST WEEK FOR “MECCA”
Ee eR
ee show.Oe “The
oe
SOUTHERS MAIN CLOSING AT DALY
:
‘
‘standing
features
a
TT of the
eeAI K.ranHallaoe
ne...
Souhers Sain will close at Daly's ‘Theater Februsry 1 on the 300th performance, to let in New York, Jin. 21.—~Mecca” cloves. tte eo
“sybl,”
receatiy.
produced
in
Manchester.
tat
the
Century
Theater
tomorow
Columbia Theater. Thetriots composed of Jack
gagemen
century
Babson, Harry Ward and Frank Joely.
THE PARIS OPERA HOUSE'S FINANCIAL TROUBLES
Right and goes to the CBlcago Avdtterium for
Altho
the
strike
at
the
Opera
House
caused
cotbiderable
tconvenience,
the
management
bas
*,702.,,4
Shubert
production,
“In,
the
RAVONA IN VAUDE. AGAIN
had ‘other diffculttes to face also. viz., the extra cost of opera accessories. For instance, ballet Watch,” takes its place at the Century.
—
cost per month to provide these now is over 6,000 francs, as against the norms
NewYork,Jan. 21.—avons,
the ventrlloguist, shoes
prewaralone:
cosi the
of 1000
francs, ‘The Biate has come to the rescve and bas agreed to tecresse its

who bas beenplaying dates around New York subveation, saking it sow total 1,000,000 francs a year. It was argued that to increase the
for several weeks,

is returning
to vaudeville,

> iceofseats would beinjurious tothe public, as they could not afford topay, therefore the t&x-

ANNOUNCES PRE-WAR
PRICES
Lids

New York, Jan, 24.—A pre-war scale ofprices

eeactJanuary
os ieMeee
21, a ittee
new
"N.Y.
theysald
sald wasweensinbd
battheFreehculldaerome ‘Theater, a which
a aeorTealiens.ase This
ahsthey
3 hatnose
teeth
a will
Ni open
comeFebroary
Feaceary3,
SCHINDL WITH “TEXAS JACK”
SCOTT AND WHALEY’S FUTURE PLANS
ta which Francine Larrimore will ste.
‘Tate pats of colored comedians are settling down nicely ta the Athambra show,
ry"
New Noth,
Jan, —21—Keit
basbeensilent
que inaca!
Vestsethe soyail
“oScgetalkMabed
anata
aeeone
eng DOUGHTY'S
TRIALO-—TheFEBRUARY
sclceted
to represent
“Teras¥,Send
Jack” Sallivan,
amusrisent
abott binnBSE
beive thecite
recipientthet
of many
letters anequerying
the at‘Toronto, 0Can Saar
trial esof alee
Joba$
Cowboy friend ofFredStoneand‘Tom Miz.who tf axto whether there benota pairof white comedians capable ofdoiog allandmore thanScott
ee

sowtey fiend of Pind Stee sae Tom Miz.who

Mhoeter ip putoe aie cneranileg tu abot, tho fact femaian fat DOSEN,

‘the South in conjunction with Fox Westerns.

BECK GOES
aed SOUTH

"

secretary ofArrows

Seal,
theoly

Te isposetble, bowever, that thetrialwill

over,
public column’
will otdvectioessent
beworrica about
thecolor
Dally Telcerspe’
thevecnescack
aay DotDeReid until
Zericd the
© dudble
referring
totheline,atnyThetomes
elstes conations
WARD BETTER

Sf Wink ard ‘odWalker,
Hartaai
Harty may
Browawibe
ndvatiement
beg
an)Quieagn, Jan.212ibe
_WARD_BE
Whaley.Chavis
Alhambra:
roaaround
forwhole
some
yet;
at the
of
Murreya
SG wl appent
in‘Toe
other
musicalshow
Biaywritten
audmonths
forthem
bybut
Harry
Se,gOMCMO,
Jane21—Theteam
teamof
Mary
(Continued on page 92)
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‘recoveringattheAmerican Theatrical Hospital.
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JUGGLING and JUGGLERS
By ARCHIE ONRI

Address care The Billboard, |. 1493 Broadway

New York,

Billboard
controlling the theater, and is reported to have
ald that F. B. Nemec, former prealdent of the
company, was out on $20,000 bond to answer
to a charge of fraud ia connection with the
Waterloo theater. It was stated that Lawrence
bad gone toMinneapolis foraninterview with
the head of the syndicate controlling the theater
and would attempt to make arrangements to re-

Since beginning thissubject in The Billboard, local ones. It only requires a little individual ‘open January 23,
faterest
baa beenshown intheideas conveyed effort on the part of the juggler to cre:
BOUND FOR EUROPE
‘bysumerous jugglers throout
thecountry. Many organization which stands to benefit him. We
favor thepromotion ofa social organization ofbave the columns of The Billboard at our disOther controversies
areforeigntothis

PUBLICITY PROMOTERS
What They Say and Do
‘By ALFRED NEISON

(Coemintetions
foonyJee,YorkOMe,But

and
Dosal, soif wevare going to effect anorganiza- New York, Jan. 24.—Bernard Granville
tion of some ‘kind, nowisthe time, A tem- is wife, Eleanor Christy, arebound forEurope Alfred Nelson,Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 20, 1921,
Porary committee could be appointed ‘thru the ‘aboard the steamer Saxonie. Their trip isin
‘Tho Billboard,
and comes
‘columas to find ways and means to effect a per- ‘the mature of a second honeymoon
York City.
toost Juggling. It-has not been meant that manent organization, if there is going to be as the culmination ofdivorce proceedings re- DearNewNelse—Have
noticed the innova,
byhis tion in The Billboard, Justnamely
there isto be a society ofjugglers. ‘There ‘one. Success to all the ‘toss’em-ups.'"” Zewe, cently instituted against the comedian
“Publicity Pro.
wife.
could beoneifthejugglers considered tt colmoter,” edited
byyou. Keep up thegood work,
In the New York City Public Library arevery
Ieetively,
as the boys will keep the sheet fullofup-todate
fow books on Juggling. Other kindred subjects CINCINNATI THEATER
are represented by hundreds of papers and =
Is IN A NEW DEAL
‘Just drop you2 line towish you tremendous
A new corporation
isbeing formed by LW. euccess forthe new column, and am safe to
‘McMahan, Jerome M.Jackson
and Frank Huss, say that it is much needed and appreciated
Drominent Cincinnati motion picture men, for ‘source of letting the world know where esa
other is,
controlling
the
Lyric
Theater
and
office
building,
and Company, featuring club manipulation; Zel- which they have purchased
from theCincionati- 1 am back at Wilkes-Barre managing the
Una, pantomimist and prop. exponent;
Eddie Lyrle Theater Company, it isannounced. The BYjou Theater, ono of M. E. Comerford’s big
‘actual transfer of theproperty will nottake Picture houses, and will say that business thro
the Lackawanna Valley is great and everybody
‘working, as coal is very much in demand and
always will be. J. A. Jackson has been tram
ferred from the Capitol totheOrpheum and is
Bow working on a stock proposition for the
‘Majestic Theater, which last season had buresque.
Number of consecutive performances upto and including Satumlay, January 22.
Putting on some exploitation stunts that have
‘taken the natives
bystorm (some of the old
IN NEW YORK
melodramatic and circus day stunts) for the
‘Vitagraph serial. of “Fighting Fate.
‘Have a bunch ofgood stunts topull offfor
fatore features booked at the Bou. This pleture game isfarbetter than the oldtrouping

LONG RUN DRAMA’ TIC PLAY RECORDS

soasehy

gia Norton, Jake Ryley, Nelton, Nelsonia, Bid
‘Thorn, AsiaMaxwell, Yankhe and Omenne, John
Ther, Kalola Ordway, Laura Ashby, Clever
Carroll, Barnel, Burtena, Ida Showers, The
Loaigan Sisters, Corporal Johnson, Major Burke,
‘TheThreeanda Half Days, Madeline, Cora and
Us Stickoey, Pauline Lee,‘Touy Denier, Signor
Bilts (Frank), Andy Showers, BillSparks, Franisco 8,Moncayo, Yorke, Harry Alberta,
Nine
Kilotts, Neleon Family (who were also Jag#lers), Deabonalr, BOI Smead, Reno and Roscoe,
Victor Lee, onetime juggler and present-day

Iu the
Jona.

Night Watch.

asbeaktabSs
1
be9.828
3,
‘©fossiing act. ‘They carried a dog, which they
‘wedinthelr actwhen the authorities stopped
‘thecbitdfrom working. One time they teleFe
apbed J.W. Kelly, whowasat thePark Thesi4
ter, the following message: “Can we open
Mootay? Three-anda-Halt Days.” Kelly wired
Jacket (spec. mi
Ly
aBSE
aioe
Yack. “What inthe bB— isthe matter? Are Yellow“Closes
Janvary
22,
youafraid toaskfora week?” ‘They
gotthe
‘hbandstayed four weeks,
Hout, Providence, B.
‘TheKiralfos areresponsible
forthis: While
‘been taken byCharles Baney.
Playing independent houses
inthe West and
'W. M, Brownie, formerly of burlesque adcoming
tosettle upafter one oftheir engage‘vanco agent fame, annexed one of George M.
‘Reate with a ‘robe’?manager, he askéd them:
Gatts’ Di trunks and piloted “Polly and Her
“Well, bow are ye goin’ ter settle this thing?”
TERRES
Pale” Company for eighteen weeks and was
“Why Atty-Gtty. ofcourse, perouragree'#
‘then transferred to “A Danghter of the Sun”
Bent,” oveofthem answered.
Hf
Son-Daughter, The
Company. Another Gatts attraction
nowplaying
“Iathatso? Youfalled toliveupteryercandace
tndtntncntnnddtntntncdadtaddnta
diac teeta cece ince
‘thra Western New York, with Lorin Howard
cotrac’.” therobe added.
‘asmanager back, reports business tobeokay.
+ “How aoyoumake that out?™ they asked. neat: Rebla, comedian ofrare metit, andjus‘Morton Schumacher, the well-known press
“Because you dropped one ofyour battle- lerinproduction.
agent, ishandling thepublicity forseveral of
‘sts daring
theplay," therubereplied,
{he Philadelphia burlesque houses. His many
‘They were and wore: Fielding, clown juggler,
friends willbeglad toknow that behasreBrietresume ofeome ofthecorrespondence Diack
tights, white trunks, collaret and kneecovered
from
bis
recent
operation
and
isback
latelyrecetved:
Jobn Harty, Juggling waiter, per regula‘at bis desk as usual. Mr. Schumacher handles
Galcago—“Noticed
jugglers’ spacein‘TheBill- caps;
tion: Fred Marde,
rube Juggler, goatee, boots
thepublicity forsevenofthelocal houses andi=
bard, “Think thesoclety goodone.” Jobany and
URGES R. R. RATE REVISION
duster; Morle, tourist Juggler, cap, bloomers
a newspaper manof-recognized ability.
Denver, Oolo., Jan, 21.—Jack Wilson, well ‘Vernon Witherstone, manager of Hi Heory’s
Tndisnapolls—“Have been a juggler for the and mustache; Harrigan, tramp jogzler, grey Known
comedian, tock fifteen minutes of his Minstrels, is now touring, New York State.
Pent twenty-five years and will always be falth- plug hat, duster and whiskers.
‘valuable time at theOrpheum Theater
herelast ‘Prank Lanning tsbackinNewYork negotistTal to the juggler.” Julie Brachard.
CHANGES MANAGERS
week
toGiscass raflroad rates with hisaudience. ing the prerentation of a sensational Horopera
Woonsocket—"Pleased to read your jugglers?
fvluma. Have practised hoops for years, de- Chicago, Jan. 24—When Barney Bernard Mr. Wilson pointed “out that unless the public picture at the leading motion pleture houses
termining to make tt successful. Am in favor closed bis engagementIn“Tis Honor, Abe Pot- izotbebind theeffort toprocure reasonable ratestmthoEast,
ash.” at the Shubert-Central Theater Saturday for members of the theatrical profession there ‘Wiliam
fa society of jogglers.* ‘Ted Boudreat.
Lamor andRalph M. Abenotiy,
who‘would
bealackoftheatrical attractions.
Wshington—“Noticed the step for promstion night, he also changed m:
Kitty Gordon, theheadliner onthesame billhave been outahead ofGusHill's “Honey Boy
@ffursling
andjugglers. Hope wecanbave & ended = tong asmclation
are now ahead
ofGus Hill's new‘teela] organization soon.” Grace Wilbur Brown. go under the leadership ofCharlea B. Dilling- with Wilson, isinterested inthesame program. Sfinstrels,”
est production, “Able the Agent," and they
Birmingham—‘Certainty approve of Society ham. ‘Thelatter will, it issaid,provide
aplay!She gave aninterview toa localpaper inwhich aay
Qf American Jogeters. Hope to sce one soon. forMr. Berard inwhich bewillcontinue
thethe showed remarkable knowledge oftheproblem. it issome show and expect it tostay out
‘until Jone.
Success to your colume. Tom Redway, Redway racial study onwhich he hasbuilt hisfame.
BIG CROWD AT MOVIE BALL
Sd Bore.
J. ©, Woleteky 1a advance business mantcolumn looks bas
good to me."* WATERLOO THEATER CLOSES
and Walter.DeWolf agent oftheSelwras
St, Louis, Jan, 22.—More than 2,500 persons ger
Barytlea—""Jugglers*
Otte
Dall,
heldatthe “Tea torThree” Company.
lackoooville—"“About twenty years ago Gus Manager Alleges F. E. Nemec Is Cause attended thefirstannual
Kiraifo placed a seman ad in The Clipperto
lure
of
CUT RATES ON PLAYS
Gresnize thejugglers ofAmerica and England
{stosome sortof analliance, butthrulack of A report from Waterloo, I2., states that the
New York, Jan. 21.—Plays at the cut rates
so
Peration 4 “foppea.” At our sister's home Uniged Theater, playing vandeville, closed its
this week are “The Prince and the Pauper.”
%nd., tucked away in some obscure doors Yanuary 14, when the talent enguged for
Serres, 1s a ecrap-ook devoted exclusively ta, ‘the week-end bill refused to go on unless money fogthe American Indisn Film Corporation, made which opened at the Booth and was then
awitched to the Apollo; “Comered” (Astor),
fetciers. Should we visit Evansville will dig to guarantee thelr salaries was posted by Mana- a brief talk.
“The Mirage” (Times Square), “Little Oid
vo." Kiraifo Brothers. *
ker A.J. Lawrence. ‘This themanager refused
“COGNAC” POSTPONED
‘New York” (Plymouth), “Her Family Tree"
Duguesne—‘"Am taking this opportuatty/to ex- todo,saying hewould notdraw money from his
Jan. 24.—“‘Coguac,” scheduled to @yric), “Transplanting Jean” (Cort), ‘*Mecthe ‘own personal account for this purpose. Law- New York,
rence, according tonewspaper accounts, toldaopen tonight at thePrincess Theater, hasbeen ca” (Century) and “Thy Name Is Woman,”
stratght story of bel ‘the “goat” forthemen postponed indefinitely, theShuberts announce. at the Playhouse.

The

Billboard

DRAMATIC STOCK
Communications to Our Cincinnati Offices

JANUARY 25, 1921
KATE CLAXTON

‘New York, Jan. 22.—Probably no movie star
ever was accorded a more enthusiastic reception
on = “personal appearance” than ‘was Ki

stage material and a8 an executive is the vari- Performance Joseph Remmington, Klock Ryder,
Ewing Cherry and Pauline LeRoy, old favorites phsps,"* whick sbe made famous during her
of Inst season, were given a big reception at career
asa star.
each performance.
:
apopaMr. and Mrs. Lewis have a besutifol new It felltothe lot ofHarold Kennedy,
home here, andmany enjoyable events are tak- larfavorite among the players, toinform the
For “In Old Kentucky’
ing place there each week.
‘The offering this week is “The Sient WitFamousMelodrama Admirably Diays handled bytheAmerican Play Company, ens,”" tobefollowedby“Forever After.””
inclode nearly ninety percent ofthe most
CHARLES E. BLANEY
Presented by Shubert Players ‘which
Dopular successes
ofBroadway. Thus the business oforganizing
brains isaswell condacted ‘Takes Over Long Island House for
at Milwaukee—Frances
as is
clearing
house.
Stock Productions
McHenry Plays Madge
‘The American
Play Company
Jostly, upoon the
New York City, Jan. 21.—In celebration of
‘Thrift Week Chas. B.Blaney decided to take
‘Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 21—Jacod Litt’s ta- young
over another theater inwhich tohousehis brand
of dramatic stock. ‘The Stelnway Theater. As
toria, LongIsland, basbeen added totheBianey Blaney Players of Yorkville section of New
Producing Company circuitof theaters, which ‘York bave been crowned with glory thra the
now numbers two theaters inthemetropolis, oneselection ofapever populir “old boy."*

BIG BUSINESS

AL G. WILSON

BANKS

AND

RAILROADS

Former Beginning To “Loosen Up” and
Latter

Prospering

New York, Jan. 20:
dankers are
preparing fora Digyear ioforeign Gnancing,
andthebresk inthemoney market and the
concurrent improvement in the tovesting
market quickening the foreign Snancing pr
gram, Belgium
ispressing forfunds. Sois
France, and it islkely theywillbothbeac
commodated. “Germany wants a biilon,” it
iastated. In a recent issueofTheAnnalist
there appears an article by the president of
the Southern Pacife. stating that ralrosds
Ihave carried
more: trafleinthe ten months
since they have operated “oo thelr own" than
inanyother tenmonths inthelr history. The
average movement of frelght cars since the
fines ave been returned tothelr owners bes
increased
35percent. The Southern Pacife,
@hriog the aise months ended September 20,
bandied 750,000 more toos than during xy
corresponding period of any previous year.
WALTER HAMPDEN’S SECOND
‘TRIUMPHIN BOSTON
Walter Hampden recently closed bis second
triomphant three wecks' engagement in Boston
within elght months, playing Shaxespesrea
repertoire and ‘The Servant in the House.”
‘Onboth occasions hedrew great audiences not
withstanding that the exigencies of booking
each time took him to a playhouse far re
‘moved from the theatrical center, first tothe
‘buge Boston Opera House inthe“back bay” aettion, and second to the Arlington ‘Theater.
which heretofore hae been known mainly as
“‘atock” house.
Because of general demand, Mr. Hampo. will
play a return engagement in Philadelphia be
ginning Febroary 7, at the New Walnut Street
‘Theater, and will then give his portrayal of
Shylock’ to thatcity for thefirst time,
GETS BIG RESULTS
Exactly onehundred and twelve letters were
recelved by Karl Slupson, owner and manager
of Karl Simpson's Comedians, as © result of
ers,Russell Sage andFrederick Arthur,
Dis recent advertisement in The Billboard, thra
‘Mr. Wilson 1sdirector ofthe Brosdway Players, Warrington ‘Theater, OakPark,Titinols,
‘The New Prospect Stock Company
willoffer
‘the medium of which he extends @ word of
“A Begular Feller” nextweek.
thanks to those who offered their services. SimpGRAHAM VELSEY
each inBrooklyn, Hoboken,
Newark and Wilkes- son's Comedians will open their ninth seasoa
Barre,
AMERICAN PLAY COMPANY
February 28, playing houses until the frst of
Joins Gast of Pauline MacLean Players ‘The Steinway will open January 31. The May, when they will show under canvas. Alt
Players willbethefrst stock organizaA Body of Alert Heads—What They Akron, 0,, Jan, 21—Grabam Velsey, who basBlaney
tion everinthlssection ofLongIsland, and the plays are being furnished by Robert Sberms2.
Do for the Author
a record ofseveral years’ stage experience be-neighborhood iseagerly awaiting
theannounceATLANTIC CITY BOWL
him,hasJoined thePauline MacLean Play- ment oftheopening attraction.
‘New York, Jan.21—The American Play Com- Mindnow
intheirfifth month, at Fiber & Shea's
New York, Jan, 20—A convention’ hall is to
pany ianota mere mechanical andperfoactory ‘ers,
Hallhere. He wasseen forthefirsttime
de included intheplans for thestadiom that
JANE VASCHTON PLAYERS
agency, standing as anindifferent intermediary ‘Music
locally in last week's production, “Forty-Five
4 Maryland corporation proposes to. erect 10
Detween the writer andthe producer. It isa ‘Minutes
From Broadway.”
Jane Vaschton and Her Players willopen for Atlantic City at a cost of $5,000,000, The
corporation ofwideawake and experienced peo- ‘The MacLean
Players
are
this
week
offering
owl
will beoneofthelargest intheworld,
ple, people who have come together inthecom- the comedy farce, “The Naughty Wife.” Pat- 2 short raninrepertoire thie spring thrathe
ofseating 70,000.
Carolinas
and Virginia. On July 1they will capable
‘won cause ofhelping theauthor orplaywright ronage
at Music Halltsbolding upwell,despite begin
togethiswares before themanagers andpublic‘theprolonged
a
three
months’
dramatic
stock
engageslump intheautotireindustry. ment at the Windsor Theater, Ocean City, Ma., “Pate and Warmer" and “Three Paces East”
tn themost direct andeffctent way. The presthave Jost been released for stock presentation
‘thepopular summer resort.
Meat ofthecompany tsJoba W. Rumsey. Mr.
LEWIS-WORTH COMPANY
by theAmerican
Play Company, Ine.,
ofNew
Bumeey’s connection with the theatrical pro‘York.
CHALIF IN MOVIES
Big Week at Miami, Fla.
New
Jan. 20.—Dance
G. Fischer's “In the
new motion picture,
~
BLANCHE COOK
Challf, ‘the dancing {ostractor.
‘Versatile Leading Woman.
5
ft.,
6
tn:
weight,
199
Chalif's first essay into screen
‘Tbe?ane,27.
dancing.
FRED STEIN
Lands
ofHeavies 5 fe.10% tn, weight, 185IDs:
Abiuty, LWardrobe
Spcearance,
ten Be, antes,
FRED STEIN,
07% ioc
Kansue
Kearess
following bis Southern tour.
City.
atesourl.
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VISTAR GOINS

IN REPERTOIRE

29, 1921

~

Deo Moines, In., Jan. 21.—The Savery Hotel
wan thescene ofa unique dinner party Wednesday evening during the production of tho
Communications ttoOur Cincinnati Offices.
Princess Stock Company's offering of ‘Come
Seven,” when Vistar Goins (Ann MacDonald) enthe mostpleasing companies we bave everhad," ‘exsional vandeville date. Judging frombiscon- tertained the membera at dinner. The entire
‘writes
Mr,Sight “‘In thetowns where we are ‘versation with the repertoire editor, “The Fat cast in blackface attired in the costumes of the
acquainted business has been very good, while Boob,” esheip best known, hes nothing to last act entered thodining room ofthe hotel
breaking innew territory thisseason isan up-‘worry about, apparently, other than howto in- and eat thomsclres at @table In thecenter of
Dill Job. A few managers
Have been honest ‘vest hissurplus. More than kely be willopi the room which
was laden with a centerpiecein
enough toadmit in thelr correspondence that on the Gus San Cireuit after olasing thelocal tho shape of a
candy watermelon, which
‘was later divided among the guosts,
business isbadinthelr respective towns, while houses.”
most of them walt until you arrive and open
‘Those present were Mr, and Mra. Urias
a-handfal ofpeople and then spring thelr MR. AND MRS. NUTT IN MOBILE Nesbit (Van B. Morrell and Baith Spencer),
Dinner-Entertainment Given to
andMre. Chew (Philip Lord and Nell
alDL Insometowns they claim money isscarce, ‘Mobile,
Als., Jan.20.—Mr. and Mrs. Ed 0. Lawyer
‘Decause the farmers are holding their grain
Barnes), Mrs: Golns (Lillian Bryce), Mrs.
at Club Rooms—Wilson
arrived In the city last Saterday from Lithia
‘andlivestock, witha view toforcing prices up. Nutt
Blevins (Mabel Montgomery), Probable
Pensacola, Bla., tojoin theNutt Players, now ‘Haft
Jay
Bay),
Semore
Mashby (William TownMakes an Eloquent Plea
‘Ourbusinessonthewholehasbeeneatisfactory, Jocated.
for the winter at Marine and’ Ten- shend), Cass Deegera (Easton
7
‘and welookforittobebetter fromsow on."y, Messe atreets,
and Ed.
clty. A feature to be ward McHugh, who, tho not in Yohge)
for Equity
Shop
“Therosterof the company inciedes J.Heine
W.pat omshortlythis
the production,
by the company will be the donned
Sights, Pauline Sights, Price Markwell,
burnt
cork
for
the occasion.
comedy, ‘Aro You# Mason,” under the auspices
was “‘splendiferous” with a bouNew York, Jan. 24.—The Green Boom Ctub‘ilimes, Eddie Gleason andLouisStenger.
‘oftheuniform divisions, Abba Temple Shriners, ‘The ofhostess
marigolds, roses, chicken feathers end
gave & dinner andentertainment
lastnight io
‘@.V. Dennis ofthePensacola, Pla., Company
‘TRUCK SHOW CLOSES
euor ofFrancis Wilson, The attendance
was
was {atown recently and gave s notable per
tn Dlackface were permitted to sit
‘very large, taxing the capacity ofthe club
formance
in
“Dr.
Jekyll
and
Mr.
Hyde.”
Seren”
table, so that Mr. and
rooms, Duriogtheentertainment
tntheclub'sChas. Worthan Dramatic Company To
ckAdams and Uttle Jack Adams, Tr,
Reopen in April
“Little Theater” Francis Wilson spoke, makSTAGE DAYS OVER
fanearbytableinordernottomiseie
tag aneloquent pleaforthe Equity Shop.
Charles Worthan, owner of the dramatic com- Don Gray, owner and leading
‘The whow opened with an orerture bythepany
man of the
Dearing his name, advises TheBillboard
Green Boom Ciud Orchestra, followed
by &
Stock Company, has announced bis
MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
hejust closed a 30-week season. The Don Gray from
song revue and “Green Bomors,” 2 series of‘that
active stage work todevotehis
‘Worthan Show, a truck aggregation, will open retirement
alides’ lampocing club members
and doings, its
entire energies to his dramatic and musical
End Season in New Glasgow, N. S.
eleventh season undercanvas ebout themiddle school
@rawn by EdRandall, withtitles byGeorge ‘of
in Bellingham, Wash. In this venture Mr.
A complete repertoire
ofplays leaned.
beassistedby his wife, who is ‘The Mao Edwards Players closed a Si-week
Proctor. -Acleverly constructed
political satire fromApril.
the well-kbown playwright, Robert Sher- Gray will
professionally as Margaret Morrison. season
4m one act,called “We Have With Us To-man,
in New Gigsgow, N. 8., January 15, folwillbeinvogue thisseason. ‘Those who known
ight"? byBalph Stuart and Bollo Lloyd, was
asuccessful tour of New York State, the
intheprosperity
ofthepast season, be- Mra, Gray, in the days of her stage activities, Jowing
‘then played, withJoba Kearney, Hugh Cameron, ‘shared
‘New England States and the maritime provinces.
sides Charles Worthan and wife, include J. Ar- ‘specialized tn character parts.
PAM Bishop, Edward G. Robinson, Wiliam2 ‘thur
‘The
seasou,
according to Manager Charles T.
Gordon, David Rivers, Bil Bubler, Earl
REP, SHOW LAUDED
‘Tomer,
Louls Wotheim, John Washburn, Percy
‘Smith, wasequally asprofitable a3anyprevious
Burt Hughes, Jess Oyler, Jack WorthGetton, Leslie Austin and Marlo Majeront tn ‘Howard,
ene. ‘The roster atthe timeofclosing included
an, Dan Mack, Nine Flasig, Florence Howard, Curtis-Shankland Stock Company Do- ‘Mae
Edwards
and Jack Corbin, leads; Charles T.
Pearl Young and Nea Hughes. “They're all real
ing Well in I
‘Smith, manager: Jack Smith, advance; Gertrode
‘performers, too,” says Mr. Worthan.
Isabelle Lorry, Ward MacDonough, Harry
‘The Curtis Shankland Stock Company, a 16- Biggs,
Gay and Dave and Isabelle Nicholeon. Ed
REHEARSALS START APRIL 18 people agsregation, issaldtobepleasing large S.
Sam Leavitt, Fred Chisholm, Bellet
‘avdiences n Tilnois houses. In the opinion of ‘Vreeland,
and Jack Kennedy made up the
“By Gosh," producer of “The Seldom Fed ‘Montpelier
According to a report emanating from Me- Minstrels,”
‘ijere’* orchestra. Mr. and Mre. Smith (Mfae
a home-talest minstrel prodoction, awards)
©, where the show is wiatering, the New- ‘the Curtis-Shankland
and Me. Corbin willremain inNew
Show isone ofthebest
the summer season opens, while
organized and presented of its caliber. George ‘York until
members returmed to thelr respective
Cartis, the popular comedisn and part owner of ‘ther
the enterprise, was recently initiated into the homes,
LLOYD IN CINCY
Eiks Lodge, No, 884 of Doquots, TL
BOYLE-WESTCOTT COMPANY
afte» meceestul seasonof aboutfontyweeks FANNIE AND MABEL MASON ILL
theJosephine
Stock Company,
Playing Circle Stock in Northwest
has adopted Cincinnati as his ‘Word from Louisville, Ky., basit that Fannie
Boyle-Westcott Stock Company 1s playing
A. J. Herbert and Luigi lberoi.
place of abode until the blue birds call. His and Mabel Mason areseriously illat their home ‘The stock
in Northwestern Washington with
“Atiofthesetafortheplayleta were designed ‘mission hereistoenjoy restandpeace, and tofmthatcity. Dick Mason hasbeenconstantlyat etrele
g00d resslts. The company inclodes Dake Westby Jack Pringle, who again demonstrated mar. *hile away the winter evenings, with an oc the bedside ofbiswifeanddaughter.
cott, Pattl McKisley, ‘Tom Sullivan, Hany
‘Yelous aptitude for making the most of the
Payne and other Washington favorites,
small stage room at bisdisposal. Frank BabWANTS FOR HIS PALACE
‘cock was master ofceremonies andDavid BurFEAGIN IN KENTUCKY
g ‘was stage manager.

Honored
byGreen Room Club

i

i

PAVILION THEATRE

EDNA PARK PLAYERS
Ingenue Woman strong enough for Leads, good General Business Man, Juveniles,
Characters with Specialties, strong Dramatic People, all lines. State age,height, tucky, where its reputation
iswellestablished.
Conclude Stock Engagement at St. weight, lowest salary to insure answer. San Saba, Texas, January 23 week? ‘From
Kentucky theshow mores intoOhio. On
Petersburg, Fla—Company Moves.
Lampasas to follow.
‘March 1 Freddie Lytell willexit, proceeding
to Pensacola for Indefinite
tohishome inToledo,0..where hewillremain
Wanted for Mason's Two-Car Uncle Tom's Cabin Company until resuming hissummer activities.
‘Whattryagement
proved towas
dea brought
most successful
med
tora closeelghtby %2 Open near St. Louis, March 26, Tom People in all lines, Band Actors, Child
YOUNG'S MOTHER DIES
‘ana Park and HerPlayers at thoPlaza Thea
It tswith deep regret that weannounce the
ter, St. Petersburg, Fia., January 15. The comdeath of Mrs, Elisabeth Young, beloved mother
pany has gone toPensacola, where
itisbooked
FRED ELZOR, Garland, Pa.
‘of H, Wilmot Young, manager and proprietorof
AndeBnitely at the Pastime Theater. In leav‘The Young-Adams Company. Mes. Young passed
ing St. Petersburg the Edna Park Players deEXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY—COMPLETE DRAMATIC OUTFIT
away at Toronto, Ont, Can, Fridey, January
ptt,
ms
Mts stay at St. Petersburg. and the treatment
GOODWINS WITH BELGARDE
‘accorded it by the management of the Plaza
‘was all hat could be desired. Charles Tait was
‘Ted andMayGoodwin (Goodwin and Goodin)
‘weed to angment the cast in “Way Down East,
‘are making many friends overthe footiighte with
‘the final presentation of the company in the
vanderille specialties, ae members of the
HOW PROPERTIES CO., 209 Scott-Thompson Bids., Oklahoma Oty, Okie, ‘thelr
Florida city. Incidentally Mr, Tat closed his
Sadie Belgarde Stock Company. Their work iashow the frst week of the new year and will
cludes aroutineofsinging and dancing.
‘take Life easy until the season opens early in
Apr,
JOIN GORDON SHOW
MANY AT BILOXI, MISS.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Joo Harrington, formerly co
ts.
From Biloxi,Miss., comes word thatit tsfast
‘nected
with Charley Letts Grand Theater, New
Address HUBBARD NYE, Bolse, Idaho.
ton,
N.0., Joined the Doc Gordon
Show st
Decoming a regular theatrical center. Watering
Centel Hill, Fia,, Jeouary 13, Mra, Margaret
there at present, according to Lawrence Russell,
are: Tommy O'Keefo and B. O. Devis, owners
‘Harrington his assumed thedatlesofmusicaldrector with the Gordon ageregation,
$f the O'Keefe-Davia Show; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bulmer, owners of the Myrtle Vinton Show; Joha
“hubby” {s handling the advance.
AT
LIBERTY—SKETCH
TEAM
B. Mylady, Ralph Herbert, Bernard Herbert, Sineles, Doubles, Macic, Novelty Acts, Blackface Comedy. Work in all acts. ‘Trap Druma Wife fakee
Emory Tittle, Will Fabrian, “and others,” as Plauo.” State yourlimitin‘rst wire‘oFletter. Wo make good anywherre.
REPERTORY NOTES
G. G. LOOMIS, SIS Delaware St.. Kansas City, Mi

upport CHAS.

‘Bussell

puts it.

Lawrence

Bussell,

who

P. KING

is

‘head of the Paramount Players, in organizing
‘company of thirty-five for. Southern engagements
to degia in March.

BUSINESS SATISFACTORY

SAYS J. W. SIGHTS

URBAN STOCK FRANK
COMPANY
WANTS
URBAN, Truro, H. 8, Can. week Jan, 31.
Deane: Feevtes all Bees, Aah,

‘tae Popular Players,offering dramas tn tabold form, are playing elrcult stock ont ofSt
Touts.
‘William Kelgier, formerly associated with
the Kelg Players, i now manager of Te
‘Opera House at Ser--r, Til.
‘Confident of getting thelr money's wort.

at ONCE-far Kilgore’s Comedians the natives of Illinois are welcoming the re
Sights’ Comedians areinthelr thirteenth week WANTED
Egading Man,altvound Comedian, tom refered. Geoeral Business Man bo candirect. rope
tnall‘turn of the Curt Jones Company, which ts pisy‘Minnesota
andSouth Dakota. “We have
oneof
4, D. KILGORE, Mofoberts,
ing many retern dates ja The Sucker Stare.

Q@playing three-night andtweek stands) in Iowa,

“The
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WANTED—ACTORS—SHOWMEN—MECHANICS—ETC.
STAGE HANDS
Do you want to earn $50.00 to $100.00 weekly in spare time? We have a
GAT.
6,Bond MP, 30 0.)
brand new proposition to offer and would like to have you help us advertise
This is one of the greatest opportunities you
Communications to our Cincinnati Oftces. ||iteverin had
cities,to towns
villages.
Earn orSome
Real Money.
Write Today. Full Particulars Free.
A watch meeting andeupper given by the SteuCHICAGO, ILL
vearille, 0., Local 315, 1, 4. was @ grand euc- CHICAGO FERROTYPE CO., 1422 Randolph Street,
cess, Bro, DaveJ.Rogers, secretaryofthe lodge,
(Writes, Over 200 invited guests were present,
gad everybody had most enjoyable time. At
the conclusion of the Danquet a Sasblight photograph of the assemblago was taken. Phere wero
Capable
of
playing
Ingenues.
Both must have plenty wardrobe. Soubrette
‘peaking, music and a number of entertainment
features, the letter furnished by the perform- must have both long and short dresses. Must be quick study for script and
ad Ub bills. Permanent Stock. Engage singly only. In first letter or wire
cers playing at the Herald Square Theater.
state all you do and lowest salary.
Floyd MeNellly, secretary of the Pusblo, Col., HORWITZ COLONIAL THEATRE,
Toledo, Ohio.
tecal, sevorts all is well up his way. Brother
Dan Rush, the business agent, is projectionist at
the Grand Opera House, Floyd McNellly ig at
the Colonial Theater. He isalso the secretary
of the new T. M. A, Lodge.
FOR SEASON 1921
At Wichita, Kan., Brother Hollwangeristhe
new secretary. Ho Is chief operator at the HolSiiaeal
acta
2s
‘a
Hore
‘ack “Show‘travelsinthofinest
tend Theater. Brother Seth Barnes
isetill at
the Palace Theater, projecting real pictures.
Brother T. Buckles has transferred into the
Hotchinsos, Kan., Local and ta chief operator at
(00 Tate), FaltiowrtowsOoo
asbeat,
hiMesealSack(mo
‘Be new $200,000 theater recently built there.
entonplas
billweekly. Popalation, ‘eae
‘Tue Princess Theater {s running Interstate
Open March 7. Er MALWELL, Mp.Gewlord These
‘anderille to capacity business. Brother Bobcerts, who was the chief operator there for years,
left recently for Denver. Brother Peck ia tho
ctlef at the Wichita Theater,
‘AtDenver, Col., Brother
Gandy iethe new EOR PAGE & FEXTON’S NO. 2 SHOW, whlchopens00theSun,TuneFetroary14,Show pompleving
secretary
ofLocal 7. Hets alsoa memberof
theT.3.A,Lodge, Brother
Bristol isthebusy
‘vuslacss agent. Brother Hamilton was elected

INDIANA LEADS

In ‘owned
Numberin Homes
of “Musi
in RuralDistricta >

H

Want Straight Man, Also Versatile Soubrette

WANTED forJ. O’BRIEN’S FAMOUS GEORGIA MINSTRELS

TLXAS

ELPAS

WANTED CHORUS GIRLS, SISTER TEAM AND SOUBRETTE

fm the United States are supplied with musical
tnstruments of one kind or another.
M, P. AND MUSICAL INTERESTS:
(Continued from page 15)

‘Others inthe audience joined inthediscus
ston and 2 motion that theconference goon
record asconcerned ‘the proposition submitted
bytheAmerican Society ofAuthors, Composers
pa Writers was sidonthetable forfurther
Sboslderation,
“NIGHT WATCH” POSTPONED

New York, Jan. 24.—The opening of “The
Night Watch,” which was announced for
Wednesday night ofthisweek at the Century
‘Theater, has been postponed until Saturday.
EQUITY-SHUBERT CASE IS STILL
HANGING FIRE

praitet
oftheDeaver Local. He iealso aZemancnt sock.Threesowsdally. NoSapam, State
Jenmml ergaoler for the 1, A. oflce, Brother Sensi sc50™ Star jmewlefeatie, CAN B80 Ue tan

Wesley Trout, projection expert, is2 memberof
theT. Mf.A.here, andisalsogeneral organizer
fortheT. Mi.A. lodges. Denver is hissummer
‘ome; behas officesatthe T. M. A. Buflding
at 3715 California street, Denison, Tex., fo bis
‘April
1heTeaves Denwillremain
there until

AT LIBERTY—DOC
Anything. ‘cast for.

wire 4
tne EES

‘from figures complied
byFarm Life,
of Indianaleads allother. States in
organs
andtalking mabe found in the homes inthe rural

and IRENE JENKINS
IRENE—Anything excent

SES AND TRENE JENKINS,F.

WANTED--For Herbert's Greater Mi strefs-Colored

43.F.Kildore, whoiswiththe “Ferrio Wheel One Trombone, Clarinet, Cortist, oneComedian and Good Novelty Act, Wire asDoe‘308,route,
C, HERBERT,
Gizis.” writes from Wilson, N, O.,thatbo is
Plunsing ongoing backtooperating therestof
the
and Earle innexttoclosing offered line lineofpatter about what women aldduring
thewinter. He plans tolocate inGainesville, of ‘Mack
thatthey must stillcontinue
hokem, which the audience seemed to like. ‘war, Dutinsisting
Tex. Hewriten thatthe“Ferrin Wheel Girls, ‘Josie
Rooney and Company closed the stow. thelr work with the“tanks.” A plant
iothe
cfwhich be ismanager, have had a very «uc ‘She
isa sister ofPat, The planist, inan totro- audience yells outthat3bebasbad a lotof
eeeafel season.
ductory song, leaves no chance for doubt on trouble with ber husband, who always gets
Brother Umpley is now property man at the ‘this score, for she takes particular pains to “tanked,” and then thefundegins. Ofcourse
stress the fact. Miss Booney is assisted by shoininvited
Liberty Tester at Oklaboma Clty. He wi another
onthestage. Hereceentric makeyoung chap. As singers both are good
formerly a member of theVernon, ‘Tex, local.
the material orer.
Gancers. She exhibits some of the steps that up ‘No.helps7 isgetKavannaugh
He will try and organize
and
Everett,
a
dancing
have made the family rame famous. Her
dancing partner is lkewise nimble with his sketch, in full gtage, Twin gist dancers do a
Jekn J, “Doc's Monahan, ofChicago, war “dogs? He puts Miss Rooney in the shade umber to the “Japanese Sandman,” then@2008

made anhonorary life member of Cleveland, 0., when it comes to high kicking.

The pianist

and
a ove-step
whirl-a
Mind dance
onestepand doue
by a in
ducttheaodspot,
the Afoal,

gE Bei

|
a

“| Ly

$08

Seailing
dows actstairs”
tara bySows:
the twins,
i
the
four dance
legitimate
-This
Seine. “Doc” was the Seat electrician of
:
(3
a
ct mi
if the orchesBoela Avenue Opera House of Cleveland.
Tea would beget helped
up & considerably
little more tempo—CLIEJ. Coxwritestrom Prince Albert, Sask.,Can.: B.S. Moss Broadway, N. Y. FORD KNIGHT.
8
(Reviewed Monday, Jannary 17)
“The 1.A. T. 8.B,has a healthy baby local
J. MARCUS KEYES RESIGNS
z
ere, It basDeen three years inforce, and has
&
3
v8.8
Position as Chi
ofUpbeld its ends. We have had our difficulties,
Universal photoplay thriller, “Outside Relinquishes
fice Manager
of Actors’ Equi
which sometimes seemed very black, Dut they the‘ThoLaw,"*
was eo exciting that the vandeville
3
Rave beenovercome,
Jan. 24—There was a sensation in
‘I fattea tolitethe Broadway Theater audience Chicago,circles
today when J. Marcus Keyes,
out of its seats. Probably the dest laughing theatrical
more than a year manager of the Chicago
‘act on the DiIl tonight was the hotet eketch of for
office of the Actors’ Equity Association, an- —_—_—_—____.
Ball ang Cofbora, Biily ““Swede'” Halt who bad nounced
that he had resigned. Mr. Keyes,on
‘Fifth Avenue, New York dove aSwedish dialect so miany years it
being interviewed by The Billboard, sald that
p
n
der he can talk anything else, easily captured he had accepted other work of
more Incrative
Ps
(Continued from page 9)
‘he celtalold shotgun in tontebt's Smiles Contest.
.
‘Tho stenog.. who ia pretty, fiughs too much in nature, which he could not afford todecline.
her efforts to ronse the raibilities of the houte.
'1s~CAFABL‘Stack HA
‘The vanderille is opeoed by Waithour and
“Orters.from
Princeton,
a
excle
act.
The
monocyclo
te
used
has a decided small time largely
in this turn, At one time in the act
favor. The blackface characterization, on the ‘the
women rode on a-dark stage, the spotlight
Other end, ie excettent.
falling for an instant to find her. A fair will spend four or five pours dally
Rédle Foy and family followed, and “mopped.” man
opener act.
Dare untilthenew manager becomes thoroly
ier
Mofat, tnsccond
spot, doespersone,
singing, Mfr.
conversant
with theofficeroutine. He alsosaid
EOC ISATAE RANAGENG, WAREUMLOGGE terladye
net belngceived
over Upher
he will holdhimself inreadiness forthenext
Bee FoTig Gin cee Ts en
eR ge The “Musle Box" number dove by the planist few months
toaldMr.Dullzell in any way the Xow,
GRBEE STAR PARCEVER end all parts GOOD, uring oneof herchanges isexceptionally
well latter ;desires,
Mr, Dullzell dectined to be
GREET Peter!
wegen ee Saat Gone.
quoted
onthe change, and Mr. Keyes gave no
A Postal Will Bring It
Sucve bla, oarbartgtee pight,yeune'Hd Marlette’s Marionettes, io third postion, reg- further
reasons forthechange than
the abore.
Sank erect marty OTH Gove,fendcharacter vert eters byiteuniqueness
and fun. Several of He said bewill probably make'a fuller state- Bernard Hinkle, Pub., Box901meat toThe Bilboard ina short time.
‘Lecsl 27, 1 A, T. 8. E. at its last regular

isfair—EDWARD

HAFFEL
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"These thewell-known cartoon characters; such esMutt

and Jeff, Bringing Up Pather and Abe KabBble
HOMER NEER WEDS
fceupy
tinyboxesas anda
Sostaged
Sith marionettes
artists,real
A show
marfonette
or
H,Neers, general manager ofthe Gus
chestra adds Interest and humor to the act, Homer

San Circuit, and Nina Divert, chief telephone
‘which gets several bows,
operator, were uplted to marriage at Covington,
Miller and Lyles, blackface comedians in No. Ky., at igh noon, Wednesday, January 12, by
4 Spot, working tn “‘one,” have alot of good ‘the Rev. Leith, it became known Monday. "3r.
ughing material. ‘The thermometer gazs and and Mrs. Hal: Hoyt acted as best man and
or Comedy. ELMER ADAIR, 68W. Oak
the eccentric boxing niatch that 1s used toclose bridesmaid. ‘The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bu, Chicano,
Neer wish them much happiness,
the act are good laughing bits.
‘Tho sketch of Hall aud Colborn follows and
SECOND
GILBERT STOCK CLOSES.
after this number ‘comes Marie an@ Ann Clark,
Can Place Ai Once comeoran
familar faces on the variety stage, working in ‘The Gitbert Players closed thelr stock season,
Diack,
‘Thos
specialties
ferred.
‘Wire,Manaree
statingdoing
lowest
full
one. ne member opens the act by coming out at Aurore, TL, last week, according toword Darticuiars
TARE F
J MOS
cits Wife
JAR
Baswdsoaota
4a theuniform ofa Welfare worker, andstartsafrom Bigin,

AT LIBERTY ren®ASucn
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Perhaps Alfred Jingle, Jr. who has
apparently come to life again in your
excellent columns from the pages of
Dickens, might inform you.
‘Oh! By the by! Do you know Dickens makes one of his characters cay
that the way to make money is to
write a book about America, slamBy Patterson James
ming, knocking and criticising Americans? You will find that quotation
THE arrival of Gilbert K. Chester- seeing her a long time ago a gangling which offends not only those who are very closely connected with the prototon in this country to give a series of young woman with no great personal willing to put up with almost anything type anf father of Alfred Jingle, Jr.
lectures
is a dramatic event. G.
K. C. beauty and no special quality of voice for the sake of art but also those who
Tam
is a spectacular, almost a circus, Sgure doing a vaudeville act in which there without being mock modest: believe in
‘Yours very faithrully,
of six feet, three inches length and was a herd of pickaninnies. The turn a certain amount of artistic restraint.
HARRY MOUNTFORD.
three or more tape measures round was a lot of noise, considerable dan- It is a shame for a man of such unabout. He has a rebellious mustache, cing and plenty of action on the part qualified talent as Eugene O'Neill to
“THE Lamb That Bit Sir Henry
a shock of wild hair on a big head full of the “picks.” It was all very crude ‘write jnto the mouth of his characters
Chaperoning a bunch of in “Diffrent” phrases that not only Irving” intrigues my interest. If Mr.
of genius, a wit that has slashed G. and trying.
Bernard Shaw, no mean adversary, “picks” around the vaudeville circuit create a feeling of nausea in those Mountford can prove that, by other
than his own, I will agree
into ribbons of silence times without is no easy Job. Certainly it was not a who have to listen to them, but seri- authority
to
withdraw
the
expression
“improbanumber: a fine, untrammeled spirit, field calculated to stimulate ambition ously impair the value of the play
and the moral courage of a medieval or develop artistry. Miss La Rue did itself, Granted the “regular army” ble” or “incredible” and not be a
school man. Hecarries
a big stick in not stay in the varieties. She wanted bum, of which Benny is the faithful doubting Thomas in the future, where
his hand and a bigger oneinhieink to do something better. She wanted example, uses the expression “For his writings are concerned. ‘In the
pot. He had to sit down when he to make something of her voice. Her Christ's sake” every other minute. meantime while the carnivorous lamb
landed and lethis wife stand sothat associates in musical comedy into ‘That is no excuse for permitting him fs being produced I don't lke the
the ship news reporters could get him which she had gone laughed derisive- to do so on the stage. There are fifty closing sentence in his letter. Is it a
I wonim the picture.
“I say I don’t like ly. “You'll never make it,” they said. phrases which fall from the profes- nasty slap at me, I wonder?
this arrangement,” he protested; “peo- ‘The ice water pitcher is an omni- sional soldiers mouth filthier than the ler!
They are more common,
ple will think
Iam aGerman.”
He ts Present experience in the theatrical one quoted.
quoted as saying he doesn’t know ‘business, and there is usually a cynical Picturesque and vivid than that, but
ANOTHER letter most un-Mountmuch about the decadence of the hand ready to dash its contents over no one would consider them legiti- fordian in its language:
drama in England, on which subject aspirations. Miss La Rue difn't re- mate’ means of character drawing.
“Where do you get that ‘CommoHenry Arthur Jones raves when he spond to the cold water cure. She dis- Ordinary functioning of the human dore Pants Company’ stuff in the cast
is not barking at H. G. Wells’ articles appeared in Europe for a time, she body is certainly “true to life” They of ‘Macbeth?
And who is Dinnie
on Soviet Russia. The Theater Guild studied, she took instruction and she are “realistic” with a capital R, but MacDonald? 1 don't believe there
will be interested to know that he does worked like the drudge she plays in the most rabid realist would not use are any such persons.
Come clean
not think anything that G. Bernard the first act of “Dear Me.”" Presently them even on the ground that art to with me, kid, I'm from the West!
Shaw says about England or the Eng- she returned to the concert stage be art must be true to life. If it is
Hall a finished singer necessary to reproduce all the operash could do any harm as Shaw had at Aeolian
FOR the information of the gentlebeen out of touch with events for the ‘with a fine voice, who demanded and tions and expressions in everyday exlast ten years.
got a respectful hearing. A consid- istence in order to be realistically man from the West-I confess that I
never been introduced to the
erable leap from pickaninnies' and the artistic let us have them all, not a hhave
stage to the concert plat- selected few. The sooner Mr. O'Neill Commodore Pants Company and I
IT may not be amiss to recall that vaudeville
don't. know who Dinnie MacDonald is.
form.
‘learns
that
it
is
unnecessary
to
repeat
G. K. C. wrote a play, “Magic.” He
exhibit everything that happens or All I know is that the Commodore
does not talk much about it, tho it is Her trained voice got her a new and or said
Company is listed under “Thein life the quicker his work will Pants
said to be not bad for an expert in more prominent place in the musical ishave
atrical Managers and Agencies” in
a wider appeal and more general the
paradox like himself. That is not an show. She became a headliner in the approbation.
Classified New York Telephone
Vulgarity is not neces- Directory.
‘unusal reticence. George Jean Nathan yaudeville where years before she had sarily
It 1s located on Chrystie
realisin nor is it ever art. To street.
is not ballyhooing over his “The been a number two act and hardly
Dinnie MacDonald is in the
proverb, “A spade
Eternal Question.” which enjoyed a regarded as an important feature of quote the familiar
same list. Further than that, deponent
but there is no need to sayeth
run of one consecutive dress rehearsal the program. The critics and the is a itspade,
not. ~
a blankety-blank shovel.”
at a playhouse not a million miles managers agreed that she had become callUnbathed
Greenwich
Village
will
an accomplished singer. but she could
from Broadway a few years back.
not act. She never would be able to accept Benny's oath but no one else “AW quush moosh to be doodhkel.”
act they said. Mies ‘La Rue said will I have my doubts whether Mr.
BUT to return to Chesterton. Read nothing, but she made up her mind ‘O'Neill would endure it in his own “Reahlly,
“Ovah theayah nuonghkilynfgd.”
this extraordinary confessio:
she would tetome an actress. It home.
“No!”
Asked about his visit to this coun- ‘meant more hard work, more discour“I may be all you say I am, but
try the English writer said there was agement, more slavery, but she had
whadsgkling drounshfjly sbenotmfaDEAR MR. JAMES:
very little he could say now, but he the same invincible
determination
I notice in your columns this week helike my,wife!"
would have more when he was thru. to do what she had set out
to do. It
“Not at all! Not at all! On the
“And this ts not because I have so few was only by the merest chance tnat you say some of my statements in the
Past have seemed impossible and in- con'ty yaw shctrehinf scfloimb vicikel
ideas—I have enough of those—but
present play got produced at all. credible to you. May I ask why? Is it @ baosthunally! Rather!”
T fancy they are all quite wrong. It her
None of the managers could see her because you, like most critics, are from.
seemed to me it would have been too in the part. But one man, while being
the outside looking in and not of the
absurd never to have come to America, shaved in a barber chair, listened and
inside?
qoQHEROKEE? Abyssinian? Chalif only for a day. I have come to see the play was put on.
It ran the
ic?
I have never printed one-quarter
this country and to falk, to give in- greater part of last season in Chicago. of the
things
I
know.
No
paper
would
Not
at all. ‘The dialog printed
adequate after-dinner speeches known Now Miss La Rue is on Broadway. publish them.
above is an excellent example of what
as lectures.
I do not know what I
is not yet a great actress. She
Broadway is the home of the most comes across the footlights at the
shall say until the time comes. I She
still retains much of the crudeness of ‘unbelievable things, and the theatrical Booth ‘Theater where’ “The Green
am a journalist and so am vastly ig- her past theatrical environment.
But and vaudeville business is the house Goddess” ie being played. It is not
norant of many things, but because I
is getting on. She“works as no and abiding place of impossible yet Himalayan either. It is presumed to
am a journalist I write and talk about she
one on the stage works except Fred true, incredible but veracious stories be English and is spoken by actors
them all”
Stone and Harland Dixon. If hard which out-Munchausen Baron Mun- ‘who apparently do not care whether
study, willingness to learn and to be
they are heard clearly or not. Such
DID ever so frank a visitor come to taught and grit will do it Grace La chausen.
Many of the facts in the theatrical elocution is a downright insult to peoeur shores? ‘Welcome, thrice wel- ‘Rue is going to mount steadily in the business
if I did not know myself I
who pay to see a show.
There is
comet
scale of prominence and consideration should certainly believe to be in- ple
excuse for it at all. The first thing
and achievement. It must have been credible. Some of them which per- No
an actor and actress should know,
Many an- haps you do not know are “The Story learn, or have hammered into them,
‘NEXT to the quality of trustworthi- a bitter struggle for her.
ness the quality I admire most in other woman, or man for that mat- of the Manager, the Lady Star and the is to speak
so as to be heard
and unpeople is pluck.
That is the reason ter, would long ago have been content White Bear Skin
Rug,’ “The Stealing derstood. If they cannot do that they
with
prosperous
mediocrity.
Only
a
I have respect for Grace La Rue.
I
of a Cage of Lions,” “The Abduction have no business being on the stage
don’t know her, but I know something being who has the genuine artistic of a Dwarf.” Did you ever hear of at all. Messrs. Keightley and. Waring
of her theatrical history.
A better impulse could have done what she these stories?
are too experienced players to talk a3
She deexample of spirited determination to has already accomplished.
ever hear the story of two if each had a hot potato in his mouth.
serves every bit of success she can menDidinyou
improve the quality and kind of one’
the hotel room waiting for the From them, and actors of their standwork is hardly to be found among peo- have because she has worked and other man to come to the door and ing, such inarticulateness is altogether
May it say “Yes” or “No” and so end an unpardonable. The pebble wf Deple of the stage.
All sorts of things fought and endured for it.
contribute to prominence in the con- grow steadily greater and may her actors’ strike?
mosthenes'should be instantly put om
stricted world of the theater—family struggle be an inspiration and a source
If I ever meet you I might tell them the “prop” list of “The Green Godprestige, financial Influence, managerial of encouragement to other girls of tal- to you, but you could not print them. dess and a series of early, morning
Patronage and an assortment of other ent whose future fs still in the mak‘Did you ever hear of anything more rehearsals given with it for the ultlI admire pluck. My hat is off incredible
details which need not be gone into. ing.
myself writing in the mate benefit of thoze who really psy
May she live long columns ofthan
‘They are not the only things which to Miss La Rue.
The Billboard? And yet the salaries of actors. and who are at
§ responsible for success, but they and prosper!
that’s true.
least entitled ‘to hear what the play
have @ potent influence. Miss La Rue
Did you ever hear of the lamb that is all about.
Fe
hag had none of these things.
What
Dit: Henry Irving?
she has gained has been the result of
‘THE idea oughttobe smashed that
I suppose you will say all these are Ses page 21, this issue, fori
rtant
dogged, unflinching work and an in- because a play is “realistic” it gives
and yet each one of them annouricement of The Billl
Free
domitable courage. -I cam remember authors the right to use Janguage isincredible
true.
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NEW PLAYS

comtesses up and down creation. ‘Then else. ‘The play ispreceded by a chimsy
comes back Christmas Eve expecting fable, interpreted by marionets, not
to be greeted by a connubial brass band, well handled.
tsthe female
with his wife serving as drum major. “Wake Up, Jonathan”
His disillusionment and regeneration “Daddy Dumplins.” Mr. Kipling says
the female of the species is more deadly
makes the play.
JOHN GOLDEN Presents"
the male. Inthis particular
case
Hatcher Hughes and Elmer Rice, than
JAMES.
formerly Reizenstein, have told the Tilsay she is—PATTERSON
GRACE LA RUE
COMMENT
— and—
‘the hard-heartea ma- story like a vaudeville talking act, with PleasurePRESS
expressed over.the return
the exception that instead of@straight
HALE HAMILTON
man and a comedian, all the members of Mrs. Fiske, joy over the fact that
soastobeheard
of the cast, and especially Charles she now articulates
In a Selfish Comedy
Dalton, serve as feeders for Mrs. Fiske, beyond the fifth row, praise of her
“DEAR ME”
as the wife and mother. The dialog is comedy playing, no analysis of her
@ series of cross-fire- gags, with Mra. ‘characterization. General disposition
(Or April Changes)
Fiske shrugging and wiggling her to be kind for old times sake. The
shoulders in the: best Fiskean manner ‘Tribune's man says Mrs. Fiske ought
of herself.
to put the point over and getting all to be ashamed
2
the laughs. The.tempo of the piece
when Fiske and Dalton’ talking act
WINTHROP AMES Presents
(minus the rolled up newspaper), get
Beis
into the Hughes-Reizenstein routine,is
gegery
GEORGE ARLISS
that of. @ rip-snorting farce comedy.
Marion Blake is presumed to be a de- (By axrangement with Geo. C. Tyler)
_=in—
voted mother. Her ‘children are the
‘one consolation of her life after she and
“THE GREEN GODDESS”
Jonathan have decided to go their sep‘The vital disease which has been
arate ways. Mrs. Fiske is as maternal A Play in Four Acts, by Wm. Archer
draining the blue blood out of Bridge- hair will not He down until. vaselined, as
anincubator. There
isnot aspark
‘THE. CAST:
port's (Conn.) social ideal has long been
of warmth tn her entire attitude toward. George Arliss, Ivan F. Simpson, Herbert
to me a mystery gs great asthe.real
the children.- When she speaks to them ‘Waring, Olive Wyndham, Cyril
causeofcancer to the Mayo Brothers
she addresses them as if they were a Keightley, Herbert Ranson, David A.
of Rochester, Minn. I have always
public. meeting. When she permits Leonard,’ Ronald Colman, Helen
wondered,
justwhat it was which disherself: to touch. them,-it is with the
Nowell.
tinguished real first famfly Bridgealoofness
of
a
professional
uplifter
emporters from allother original Wooden
bracing @ dirty, smelly slum waif. Her ‘There is always joy inthe world of
Natmegs of the State. I found out
Miss La. Rue is steadily improving. entire performance is frozen stiff, and the theater when‘a critic writes @ play,
thru Dudley Quai, the young stage She
is neither
a great actress nor2 premeditatedly stiff, too. It is no good ‘Managers whose offerings hehas put op
Johnny in “Dear Me.” who hails from
actress. As soon as she real- saying that the character itself is to
the home of Simon Lake and Wheeler hopeless
izes her limitations and cultivates them blame. Itis not.
and Wilson.
AccordingtoDudley, who chased
the she will do well You can hear what Marion Blake affords a great chance
an actress who, can display 2 sense
“Dear Me” troupe from Stamford to what she says and she looks and acts to
of motherliness in her attitude. Mrs.
‘New. Haven to Hartford and other well- humanely. Hale Hamilton is the son Fiske’s
bitten, almost shrewish ‘It. happens, not infrequently, that a
known show “dog towns” because he ‘who does it all. In spite of his playing comedy hard
traits can not be woven suc- good critic ‘writes
was inlove with the leading lady, no of one or two comedy scenes with cessfully
abad play. Then
into the woman the authors the loudtimbrelofderision
Bridgeport
society gent ever takes con- skill, there is nothing conspicuously
sounds, the
Her Marion Blake barges vitriol is uncorked, the poison
pens
densed
milk inhis tea. Itsimply
isnot above mediocrity in-his’ work. His have awritten.
female bishop on the war path. sharpened
up, and apleasant time is
done—in Bridgeport. The Bridgeport vaselined chair is unforgivable. He like
the unlucky wight
social manual of arms, interpreted by might at least have waited until the last ‘The marvel is that any man, even a had by.allexcept
Dudley Quail, may permit you tosoften act to smear it on. Only a millionaire corsair of high finance (who, by the who has written the drama. We have
offers his children oodles of money had a few conspicuous
instances of that
the bite ofyour tes with a squirt of could afford vaseline hair tonie at the by,
if they will not hang up their stockings sort
Chip's Celebrated -Cheshire Cider present price of gasoline. A failure Christmas
of thing in New York.
Eve and {f they will abandon
Brandy ora dash ofPotassium
Cyanide would not have the price of a bottle.
ora moth ball or two, but never, never, ‘That is the reason the audiqnce sus- ‘the Santa Claus heresy) ever wanted to
up with such a woman
never with the fruit ofthecanned cow. pects he isnot what he seems to be on make
‘That has nothing to do with the play? the jump. Robert Fisher fs excellent as Mrs. Fiske makes his wife. I am
Perhaps toyou it has not, but thére are as the fiddie player, and Camilla‘Crume sure any old kind of princess or commoments when the call of the native is a typical boss of drudges. The rest tesse, even Chinese or Choctaw, would.
heath drowns out the voices. of the of the cast has nothing especial to do. have been @ more amiable compaaion. Gistinguished Englishman ofletters and
mimic world. I am a Nutmeger my- Miss La Rue sings. several ‘songs All this fs rank heresy, of course. We criticism, who wrote “The Green Godeelf. To me, therefore, the itemofcharmingly. The best thing about “Dear have, lke all snobs, set up @ high dess," in which George Arliss opened
of the theater and picked out at the Booth Theater last week, the
Sreatest interest in“Dear, Me” was the Me” is that it is clean, tho ordinary, Olympus
for election to jobs of the unexpected
has happened.. “The Green
dagnosis of what ailed Bridgeport. I and that it contributes to the sum of our favorites
and goddesses. However, what- Goddess”
is not a great play, but the:
know now. In pure joy over the dis- human knowledge the fact that the gods
best families of Bridgeport never.take ever they act, it is all right. Mrs. critics admit that it isaninteresting
covery
Isetitdown.
melodrama,
with atransparent plot, and
Everything.about the play is so Con- condensed milk in their tea—PAT'TERON JAMES.
that it furriishes thrills and entertain‘PRESS COMMENT SUMMARIZED be she is, but her Marion Blake cer- ment. You do not have to beendowed
Obvious
comedy;
clean;
should
be
a
tainly
fs
not.
.
not located within its confines. ButI
with preternatural powers
of analysis
Charles Dalton is the husband who to.tell what 'is-going to happen next in
‘suppose Winchell Smith, permanent ad- popular success.
dress Farmington, Conn., who doctored
‘would rather make a hundred million “The Green Goddess,” but you wait
for
dollars than listen to his wife talk, talk, it, which is almost as good as not
SAM H. HARRIS Offers
talk, His performance is not distin- knowing
what to expect. In a musical
guished by subtlety, but he is at least show itiseven better, because the next
MRS. FISKE
awful
human, and he makes a great feeder thing fsusually
. In a Comedy
completely does Mrs.
Given an Indian Rajah, who has been
g
laughs that the educated inthe
Be
ion of the West
“WAKE UP, JONATHAN”
which Jonathan ‘and whose three brothers have been ar=
By Hatcher. Hughes and Elmer L. Rico.
rested for murdering
an Englishman,
‘Direction
of Harrison Grey Fiske
and Into whose craggy domain in the:
‘THE CAST:
‘Marion all these “yers,” even tho ‘Himalayas
a passed
two men and awoman drop
Charles Dalton, Mrs..Fiske,
Helen Holt,
him up for Jonathan whet from a smashed airplane, itisn't hard
Frank Hearn, Lois Bartlett, Nadia
‘were both candidates
for her hand. to figure out what the Rajah is going
say nothing
ofConnecticut. She isa Gary, Donald Cameron, .Fleming
to dotohis three unexpected
but welcome visitors. Throw in theadditional
drudge inthe institootion
above men- ‘Ward, Howard Lang, Freddie Goodrow, Edith Fitzgerald.
information
that the Rajah has an upto-date harem and that the English
lady, inlove with a scientist instead of
“I etenough today to choke a horse,”
said a fat woman in a thick fur coat
her ‘whisky-swilling husband, isvery
pretty, and you can imagine what hapas she walked down the isle before the
curtain rose on “Wake Up, Jonathan,” fact that he wears the overcoat of a pens. ‘Not that Iam going totell. Peoat theHenry Miller Theater. The lady Red Cross captain. How come—too ple who tell the plots of plays and the
must have been warned beforehand of proud to fight! Helen Holt,'as Marion’s stories enclosed in books should be
tho onslaught to be made on her sensi- marriageable daughter,
istheintestaddi-thrown out the window one hundred
bilities. I wish I had. I might not tiontothecorps ofingenues who speak feet tothe rocks below, as is the rashave “et” enough to choke a horse, but in the conservatory
manner, and Flem- cally cockney valet of the Rajehof
I know that after watching the show ing Ward, her unsuccessful suitor, is Rukh,
I.felt exactly as if I swallowed the very actory. Donald Cameron is more
George Arliss isthe Rajah. He is
horse, hoofs and all.
natural than either, and Frank Hearn, always George Arliss, whether he is
playing Poldekin or Disraeli or Alex-

hile

iEti

Hy

“Wake

Up,

Jonathan”

is enough .to Lois Bartlett and Naddia Gary are child

give anyone except the Fiske worship- actors who do everything but act like
ers a violent attack of mental indiges-

Spite placedieruls

w heisnot a failure thé minute you

children.

Freddie Goodrow,

as a little

is never a chance in the world

tion.” The play has.a good idea.
French refugee orphan, isthe very best
‘A “big business” pirate leaves his thing in the whole show. He is @ boy,
wife and children to chase yellow gold he never acts, and his mere presence

See how, beautifully vaselined his hair devils;

Japanese princesses-antl F -ench-aimost- reconciles one to the everything

The
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“THE GREEN GODDEss”
e
EXCELLENTLY STAGE!
New York, Jap. 21.—"The Green Goddes,"*
‘atthe Booth ‘Theater, altofthescenes ofwhich

THE DRAMATIC STAGE
A DEPARTMENT OF NEWS AND OPINIONS
(All communications, Patterson James, Billboard, 1493 Broadway, New York, N. ¥.)

paper man, graduate
ofThe New York Herald ple wudge eachother and whisper, “There
play!"
Staff, and‘nowdoing sceraries. I badwritten ‘thefamous author ofsuch andsuch a
‘hetold hisfellow men at the bome Lother
my cen stories
for
‘Reed never livedin2 Home forFailures. Heisnt
‘hat Kindofa fellow. But lastnight, when we
started up:thestreet, 2 man inevening dress
‘who was leaving the theater nodged
bis wife
and. whispered quite svdibir: “There's Hale
‘Hamilton andGrace LaBue, an¢seethatsmaller
man with them? That's Luther Reed, who wrote
a «i
the play with Mr, Hamfiton.”

GE
5 Fo

point out “the author oftheplay.”
‘his case, touseanexpression ofGrace LaBoe

Reake

8
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fit.
H
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ALBERT PERRY INJURED
New York, Jen, 19.—Albert Pery, who ts
playing “Heartbreak
House,” with the Thea-

HALE HAMILTON
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UNDER FULLER BANNER
San Francisco, Jan, 20.—Word reached the
JocalofficeofBen & Jobn Fuller, Ltd., Australian

‘Mr.Hamition 1sco-taring withGrace
LaRueinJobyGolden’s productionof “Dear b Me™ eeetrert
‘public Theater, New York. Lm
“photo tyApeds Stadio, Now York

ARTISTIC NOVELTY CO.
Manafaztorers of
‘THEATRICAL JEWELRY
AND NOVELTIES
elbpeting
sadPeartTetmmines Spectator

qpmnen ‘Dear Me™ was taken to Cincinnati, ter Guild at the Garrick, was atrack and
‘weplayed it fora week and itwas = knocked down byan automobile
whilecrossing
tfemendous
hit. ‘That was around Thanksgiving Broadway and Forty-second
street lastnight.
time, ‘The folks down there want us to bring ‘He
was burried totheLenox Hilla
Hospital,
‘Dear Me’backagain. I have another
playthat where
it wassaidbisinjories were notserious.
Ihave given a stock tryout, butthere$snothing Edgar
English actor, whohas notappeared
inthisplayfor me.” It isa dramatic offering, im thisKent,
‘Her Father's House,”
and Mr. Golden
basal- role. country since thewar,isplaying Perry's
HOME FROM AUSTRALIA
San Francisco, Jan. 20—Lee White and Clay
Smith were passengers on the Oceanle User
Sonoma, which arrived here lastweek from the
Antipodes. Miss White and Mr. Smith played G3
2 successful season in Australia in “Bran Pie”?
and “Girl
for Boy." It isMiss White'sintention After visiting relatives im this country THE NATIONAL CONSERVATORY OF ORA~\
to retum to Lenton.

381West
37thSt, New York City
tusarmica. COSTUMER urstomcar
Asseiecr Plays Correctly Costumed.
CARL A, wUsTL,
Yan

(BAet
iameae

a aloe84,HewYet

FB. MACKAY

PLAYING RETURN ENGAGEMENT
at
Boston, Jan.
Monday, January %, a
‘Trtaing
Bavid Wardeld will begin a two weeks’ engagement at theTremont Theater. under
thedirecton of David Belasco, in “The Hetarn of Peter
Grimm.” In the company are Marie Bates, USED GgWNG AND. COSTUMES FoR SALE—Lew
Joseph Brennan, George Wellington, John ¥.
‘Witthm Boag, Bertha’ Plebach,
Crompton and David Melcom,
= Ee aeSee
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ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENT!
night in Vietorla, B.C. “It
traveling manager was un11S WEST FORTY-SEVENTH STREET. NEW YORK cITv.
FREE SERVICE
‘NEW CANDIDATES
toa. We woold think that the house cleaning ‘We securéd s further $350 for a member
REGULAR MEMBERS—Fioresco Armstrong, ‘Which the Equity is undertaking would sppeal ‘whohada season's contract
with ATWoods, the Do you want to know suything about
Helen Audiffred, Grace Barton, Harry M, Brant, strongly to the Dramatists’ Guild. They make
of which hadnotexpired, andwhohad Books?
Our newLiterary Service Department
will
Frok L. Brows, T. V. Rgck Brows, Harold Bur- thelr Uving by the theater and, therefore, if perlod
accepted
a$500disposition.
youout.
pelt, Catherine May Garr, James B, Carr, Wil- they are not altogether sel0sh, the welfare of ‘OnTuesday, Janutry 11,weattended Court fn help
iam Coobila, G. Dan Cutbane, Guy H. Douglass, ‘the men and women who spend thelr lives,in the fratcase agalost theKrellburg Productions ‘The name of thebest Book foryour needs
sod thenearest place you can getitwit
‘Noel O. Drayler, Arthur L, Girard, Annie Hart, Dortraying the dramatists’ characters should ‘be and wonit.‘Thiscasebelag foranamount un- de
sent onrequest.
‘AP. Berrmanp, Jerry Hill, W. T. Horne, Mar- of interest to them. But not a single suggestion der $100,1¢ carried with{ta fallsentence, un‘Let
usbeyour Literary advisers,
even aympathetic comment eame along these Jessjudgment
goerite Jaynes, Edna May, Miss Wally Norris,
wassxtisted,
You bave alwsyx found us dependable
Fred Pelzer and James Wolf,
Ines. Their alleged “rights” had been “inWe havo
aclaim of another company which
toserve yoo. Lean
onusnow.
and that was opparently sufficient cause accepted a 20percentreduction forfourweeks and anrious
MEMBERS WITHOUT VOTE Gunfor Mem- ‘Yaded"*
our support quick
andstrong.
ders)—Agnes Doran, Samvel Etris and Angela to make them issue a condemnation ofourpro- with the understanding that theoriginal sal- ‘YouWe willhavefindinstalled
this new department
posed policy. The Dramatists’ Committee also arlesshould bepaldifthecompany continued
frie.
GHICAGO OFFIOR—Reguler Membire: Will accuses us of being un-American, If endeavor- afterthatperiod, butifit closedat theendof foryouandawait your questions. We are
tosccure ourselves agalost injustice and four wecka the30percentreduction wasto be straining at the leash to:serve you.
‘sbers, Rese Jansen, Gail Reed Perkins, Clariee fag
Now, then, “it's
You can't
foree, defending oar lawful rights, returned. It didclose, andnowthetraveling
Rowell and Edna Blancho Showalter. Mem- predatory
collecting money due us which we have earsed manager, coweareioformed, refuses toretura
Our nets aro
ders without vote (Junior Members): Betty Bax- and
forcing to their knees business buccaneers the amount
ofthecut. This matter
willbe east forquestions and we hope fora dig
thenthe
haul. Are you with us?
“SJorios PICTURE SEOTION—Reguiar mem- ‘who would defraud usbeun-American
aro welcome totheterm, Asforus
Address Literary Service Department
The
ders: Jane Arzold, Florence Ashbrooke, Mac ‘dramatists
‘we do not know any Americans who willingly
Carter, Viola K. Cooke, Jules Cowles, Liltiea
‘Billboard, 1400 Broedway, New York City.
oroppression. They dida’t in ‘several claims inthepastandwho recently took
Gale, Marguerite A. Grace, Genevieve Jones, tolerate injustice
out “Glorianna,” -has been served with sum- PROFESS[ONAL WOMAN'S LEAGUE
‘Theresa Klee, Glibertie Learock, Con MacSun- 3770. ‘They won't now.
soonees
for
back
salaries
for
afl
members
of
diy, Floreoce Mastin, Marguerite Merrya, Ben- At thedinner given bytheSociety
ofArts
ay Ove, Heory Scdley. Frederick A. Strong, Jr.5 and
2
Scleoces inhonor ofthe Actors’ Equity As ‘this company.
New York, Jan. 22—AMrs.
Heary Schaefer
Borothy Sutton, Jane Thomas, Otto Weiss, May sociation at theBiltmore Hotel onJanuary 16 ‘We had one manager inouroffice Iast
kindly consented totake charge of theIitWieks and Frank Wolf, Members without vote a verylarge number ofpeople were present. The ‘whoclaimed thathisunderstanding
ofthecon-basJoly
Friday evening parties forthe month
tract wasthatbiscompany could openand give te
of
January,
and
urges
the
players
or
those
two oFthree performances
fornothing asa tryto leara bridge to come and lea
‘ut. Ho alsoprofessed absolute ignorance about desiring
‘thebasic condition that eightperformances
con-what good’ times are bad. Of course, there
atitute aweek's work. Need wesayhehasbeen ‘The bazaar was = great success, bothsocially
enlightened?
‘Wehave acomplaint
from 2New York mana- and Gnancially. Over $1,100 was added to the

I 1 Hiteel

SARDOU’S
ISA
COLD CREAM

SARDOU’S
REMOVES MAKE-UP
QUICKLY

SARDOU’S
1S IDEAL FOR

THEATRICAL

USE

‘

SARDOU’S
WILL NOT GROW
HAIR

GET A GENEROUS

66 YEARS

SAMPLE

polled dae
and sending

Ten Cents In

‘Stamps or
Currency

SARDOU Inc.
496 Tenth Ave.

N.Y. C.

PLEASE
SEND MEA GENEROUS SAMPe DPE
Name...

cans Loodos.”*

After playing a week's engagement recently
fm Cleveland toa gross of$27,000 “Abraham
‘incon had togive anextra Sunday night
erformance
tomeet popular demand, we are
‘told. The Mayor ofCleveland lifted the Sunday night banand the show didanadded gross
of $3,121.
A theater party wastendered atoneof Yast Theatrical
week’
‘the new com
ear,
ES
‘York, ty

iF
&

EEy
de

ay ti

theWorldtiaduetotaService whichioe
{GallGree getherplacedtroughte
en Mie ee
Inquiry Dept.
BRENTARO’S
Fifth Ave. and 27th St., NEW YORK

: : i 3i

FREE!

‘on request.
Our new catalogueof

BOOKS ABOUT THE THEATRE

Street
GOTHAM BOOK MART,
128 West 45th St, New York, N.Y.
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THE AMERICAN CONCERT FIELD
and American Endeavor in Grand Opera, Symphony and Chamber
and Classic Dancing

Music
3

~-

‘BY IZETTA MAY MCHENRY

Opus50,No. 1.Barely
doesone heat
manager of the Burean of Conven- F Major,
SAMAROFF
Chicago Association of Commerce. such an excellent rendition of this sumber
gave it, The individaal
work Commences Series of New York Reappointment, Mary Garden is. ‘4 thePlonzaleys
Promise to engage American oftheplayers, alsotheensemble playing, places
citals This Week
the Flonzaleys a thefirst among the players of
Engages Cleveland Symphony
pou:
chamber music.
On’ tho: afternoon of Janvery 28, in Aeolian
Ball, Mase. Olga Semaro will losopurste tho
Players To Instruct Stuferies of concerts in which abe will play the
PAVLOWA TO APPEAR
\FRANCES INGRAM

Musical Art Society
dents at High School

i i i F|

At Manhattan Opera House

‘The Musical ArtSociety ofCleveland, O.,bas

March 10

Makes Good at Short Notice

thirty-two plaso soustas of Beethoren. ‘Theee
concerts willtake place the afternoons of Febra.
ary 8, 16 and 24, also March 2, 10, 17, and to

New York, Jan. 20.—Sbortly
after the per
‘one theafternoon
ofAprii 6. ‘Mme,
formance of Henry Hadley’s opers, “Clevpa- font
Samarof” willhavothedistinction
ofbeingthe
tra’s Night,”” degan at theMetropolitan Opera ‘onlywoman who baseverpresented thethirty.
House last evening Jeanne Gordon became ill wo plano sonatas of Beethoven in New York
and was untble togooninherrole. Frances Gity.” At thefrst,fourth andseventh concerts
fnelnde 2 number ofnewballets anddiver-Ingram was substituted inberplace,andaltho ‘Leopold Stokowski will give informal talks on

Beethoven's early, middle and lest periods,

FLORENCE M. GRANDLAND

RTEREEEEE
sea
Hap

SPRINGSEASON
Of Grand 0;

“for Cincinnati—Pla:

"Taking Definite‘Shape
“a
Arrangements for the proposed seamoa of
grand opera in Music Hall, Cincinnati, under
the management of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, aretaking definite shape, itismnder-

MANY INTERESTINGG CONCERTS
To Be Heard in Boston the Last Week
5
January
‘The last week ia January will be a busy one
for music lovers in the clty of Boston, as
numerous concerts are to be given, At Jordan
Fall the afternoon of January 27 a concert will
de given by the Hhode
Igland Trio, which is
composed of Alexander
Rim, plano; Wassily
Besekirsky, violin, and Jacques Renard, violoncello, In ‘the evening @ concert will be giten
by Josef Lhevinze, planist,. assisted by Mme.
Rosina Lhevione. ‘They will play Jnteresting
music for two pianos, and Mr. Lhevinne will
also play several numbers by Schumann, Chopin
eae
and Listt, The last concert tobegiven this
%;as
season in Boston by Josef Hofmenn is scheduled
for Sunday afternoon, January 30, and the entlre program will be devoted to Schumann, A.
Joint recital will be siren Sunday evening,
January 80, by Hippolito Lasaro and Hearletto
‘Wakefield, merzoeoprano, and on the evening of
January 31, in Jordan Hall, a concert will be
given by Cyril Scott, planist, who will play bie
‘own compositions
and will also be assisted by
Ethel Hayden, of New York City, whowillsing
ome of bis songs.

|

" MINNEAPOLIS
Organizing Choral.Society—Will Fea
ture American Compositions
‘Minnenpolis, Jan, 22.—The Judges appolnted
to test voices of all those who epplied for mem~
dership in the Choral Soclety which is Delong
organized were busy all week, as there was &
large number of applicants. ‘The organization
of the Choral Society is the result of maay
months’ work on the part of the Civic League
of Minneapolis, as it bas long been tho league's
desiro that the city De represented with &
choral society a8 good or better than those of
STARRING SYSTEM
other-Iarge cities, ‘The society is to number
In Grand Opera Is on the Wane, Says
300 voices, and, under the direction of Prof.
Sine
{SRE
Y
anette
William
J.Guard
Pegep mr papapenpining rye
It is planned to
concert this sear at
‘New York, Jan. 22—"Wal Mary Garden be
the Auditorium, and probably. this wil ake
[oes
@ success in hernew-fob isGeneral Director
placo late in April. Prof. Schoettle bas an
‘ef. the
nounced that the society wilt feature the works
Mise
Grandlend,and
altho
nencomerbas
in
City,basas
been
meeting Yorwell-kaown exec)
ta
both
asascompanist’
polols’"She
hadNew
taanyYork
eogastinents
accompanist
singers
composers, incloding those of HoEnd
‘appeared
assoloist
at a Dumber
of
cooca,
Gisbe.
recta Ths young,
Diane ‘ofratlo,American
Parker, Henry Hadley, Joba Alden Car
$4.tas
ud
ce Stank
“cateroe,
at
‘Chicago.
penter and others, During
nd #enson &
series of winter concerts will be given, followed
working. under the disadvantage of such = by
@ monical festival extending over a period
short call thisAmerican singer sang the rule of
week,
3
‘of Mardion most satisfactorily. Her voice is
tes of Charles Marshall, the “new tenor,”
one ofmuch beauty, and expecially excellent SAN CARLO OPERA COMPANY
‘wan her English enunciation.
‘Mme. Pavlowa has long promised to present.
Opens Engagement in San Francisco
tive, batthere seemed tobejust « faint glint Immediately after the conclusion of the
ee
eThis
Week
fm LisKeen eyes thatdidn't look sovery en- Manhattan Opera House engagement Mme. PavERNEST HUTCHESON
oy
couragicg for further questioning along this Iowa and her dancers will sail for Paris to
Fortune Gallo’s San Carlo Opera Compsny
commence s long engagement in that city.
To Give Second New York Recital in ‘opened its San Francisco engagement Janvery
‘Regarding the effect of Mr. Caraso’s absence
:
February
24 and ia pretenting the first week the
from the Meteopaliten Mr. Guan’ decisred Dat
FLONZALEYS
1s been no appreciable decline in busiOf much interest tothelovers of plano music
fall since the great tenor’s Mines. Ho Present Brilliant Program at Second comes the announcement that Ernest HatcheConcert
won, distinguished pianist, is to give a second tle, Bettina Freeman, Vincent Ballester, Mario
xecital fn New York City the afternoon of ‘Vallo and others in tho principal roles. FOr
‘the Metropolitan single banded Am audlence which taxed tho capsclty of February
Aeolian Hall. Mr. Hotchesou the second week tho following operas bare Deed
‘According to Mr. Guard evideatly Aeolian Hall, New York, attended the second will devote12,bisinprogram
entirely to compositions
‘Paglieccl.”
concert given thisseason bythe by Chopin.
the starring system ingrand oper ‘robecription
“Carmen,”
the wane.
Flonzaley Quartet the evening of January 18.
‘Thefiatmumber was thequartet in© Minor,
JOINT RECITAL
:
Opus 51, No. 1, by Brakme, and espectally well
FRIEDA HEMPEL
GEORGE
SPANGLER
‘played were the second and third movements. ‘To Be Given
by Cyril Scott and E
quartet offered in thé way of new musle
With New York Syms
inNewYork City ‘Fo Be Soloist
inted Opera
Business
Mi Garden
of Chi- ‘he
the “Serenade Dramatigne, Opas 61," by Jo- ° "Gauthier
phony Orchestra
"Appoigige
byMary
seph Jongea, which proved to be an interesting On the afternoon of Friday, Febroary4,
For the Sunday afternoon concert to be sive
and, althoofa much lghter na- Csril Scott, composer-planist, and Eva Gauthier, February
At a reception given inherhonorinChicago compositien,
13 by the New York Symphony Of
Friday afternoon, Janoary 21, Mary Garden a2- tore than the other compositions presented. dur- mezzo-soprano, will give a joint recita} in
nounced that she bad selected George M. Spang- ing the evening, added much to the enjoyment Acollan Hall, New York City, ‘The program chegtra, Conductor Walter Damrosch announce
Jer ap-the new business manager of theChicago (of the program. The brilliant number of the ‘win include weveral of the composei'a com the eolotst will be Frieda Hempel, noted 60
Quartet in position.
Opers Astociation. Mr, Spanglerbasfor weveral concert wan, however, Beethoven's
rane,

i
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NOTES

Accorded
U

Marshall,
id

OVATION
American

Tenor,

Pon SocnaeApzserance ae

‘The Chicago Opera Company
last week pre

‘The annual Stato meet of the Minsemota
Federation of Musle Clubs wAll be held in Minneapolis in April.
Hiarriet Scholder, pianist, will appear in rocital at Acotlan Hall, New York Oity, Friday
evening, February 4,
"A recital will Degiven January
20,by
Marguerite Volavy, pianist, in Aeolian Concert
Hall, New York Clty,
‘Marinus Dedoog, Belgian planist, will make
in Acolian Hall, New York,

Baltinore, afterspending twenty yearsof psias-sented “Othello” forthesecond time this seaon, andwith thesame castasat itspremiere,
ingaviolinbowwhich heclaims issuperior with butoneexception, which wasthatGiacomo
quality tothe celebrated
Tourte bow. Mr, Della- ‘Bimint sang Ingo inplace of Titta. Ruffo, If
Torre bea secured a patent
thru theUnited
Btates Patent Oficeandhasbeenawarded the
taking research work, has succeeded in produc-

Diploma of Merit of the Maryland Academy of
‘Sciences
for his invention. His bow is fashioned
of six triangular strips of bamboo, glued toexagonal rod. _
:

soprano, of Houston. Among other *
‘Miss
Pittsburg, onFebruary 3,which fethefourta
concert intheHeyn Series,
‘ThoCinclanati Woman's Clubwiltpresentthe
culp String Quartet at =concert
tobegiven
{foOlncinnatt
earlyinFebruary,
‘Folando Mero, pianist, will give a recital
saturday afternoon, February 5,intheBuyer,
Academy of Musle, Philadelphia,
ments with the Chicago Opera Company will
‘Dicle Howell, soprano, willgive hersecond
recttalthisseason inNew-York City inAcolian
Hal, the afternoon
ofMonday, Febroary
“THE FORTUNE TELLER”
‘acy Gates will give ® recital in JacksonWile, Fis,,theevening ofJenuary 31,under
To Be Presented by the Cleveland
‘he auspices of the Ladies’ Friday Musicale.
‘Opera Company inthe Spring
Laisa Tetrazaint
tstogive@concert
inLou
isvile, KY.,Febroary 4,which willbetheOst
time thefamous singer basappeared inthat
ety.
‘Ararat Temple, Mystic Shrine, of Kansas City,
4ssponsor fortheappearance ofToscanini and
theLaScala Orchestra onFebrusry 20inthat
alts.
‘TheOperatic Club ofCanton. O., hassclected
thoopera “The Prince ofPilsen” anthisyear's
offering. A cast of egventy-fve will be reiret.
Berry's Municipal Band,with 3. Warren Berry,
“eosdactor, hascommenced theseries ofopenairconcerts inthenewHemming Park atJackmorille, Fla,
Thesecond New York plano recital to be
sirentyGuide Agoatt, the Italian pianist, te
‘These two facts serve tomake herselection asdirector general of theChicago Grand
announced forthoevening ofFebruary 2,at
‘AeolianHall.
Leonora Sparkes willappear assoloist inthe
next Thursday afternoon Recital Series, January
entre largely a borrowed ‘product,
been
21,iotheballroom of‘theHotel DuPont, WilsrcelyTag
Claim
toBaveanygrand opereofOGOW,either by wayof
‘alagton, Del.
After anabsence offive
Lncreria Bort
‘illreturnto"the
Metropotitan.
‘Company.
Shewillbeheardes Mim! in“La Boheme”ot
t the United States have hershare?
Friday eveniog ofthis week.
Ustening
tosongs, themes and
Annoucement 1s made that the wedding of
Louise Homer, daughter
ofMr.and Mrs. Sidney
Jack
@ romantic
it lack traditions: which are
country
Homer, willtakeplace April 19inSt.Thomas’
j? Does
it inck
genius,
ifgivenbackground?
the properDoes
encouragement?
‘Does
itlack: ta
ity"t 2 theUnited States s realstory to record—e storyfitforthebestofmusic?
‘Ghoreh,
New York City.
‘TheLoolsville (Ky.) Male Ohorus hasanHasn't the United States men and women who would ollthat story,” andtell it
‘omced
aconcert theevening
ofJanuary 27in
ifgiven themoral eupport suchthings demand, and without which they cannever
theBoye?High Schoo! Auditorium. ‘The chorus well, ‘about?
Willsloga new war eong byDeems Taylor.
Kasoonot, theplanist, willgiveherrecits)
4aAcollan "Hall, New York, Monday evening,
Ienaszy81, In thethindgroupof composition
‘ho artist hapincluded
Mana Zucea’s “Poem.
‘Morethan onehundred applications havebeen
recelved forthefivefreescholarships
which the
Glewland TortitateofMusic
hasoffered. Mr.

iile
ie

Peeint
etfa,
Sygate
hous
eae

sented on aspeclally prepared program which, came program,
olerthedirection of Mra. Robert L.Cox, ia trated? soloists willalso appear.
She satiety freeofchargetothepubttc ‘On the musical program oftheRialto Theater,
ston, Tex., theafternoons andevenings New York, for the current
f Iatvary26and 27,
.

he Adams Theater, Detroit, haw been recently wind instruments, will make itsdebot. Under
{2polated tna similar position intheMadison thedirection of Mr.Riesenfeld andMr.VanderTheater, and willcontinue asdirector inboth elm the orchestra. will play selections
from
theaters, supervining musical programs, and ‘Ia Glaconda,”” with Fred Jagel tenor, Ethel
siternate as director dattyinthetwoplayhouses, Clough soprano, and the Bislto chorus assist-Ris regular post asstage director, and the ac
Ent! Oberboetter, conductor of the Minne, 25E-, JohnPriest'sorgan polowillbeRachman- “companist
will beGladys May Parsons,
‘polis Symphony Orchestra, fe another leader 2208's “Prelude inO Sharp Minor,”” andEmanuel
Who te giving greater prominence thie year to st, basso, will alsosinga solo, *
MABEL GARRISON
Ge works of American composers. Onthe pro._Concertartists who arelooking fornewsongs
{2m forthepalsof symphony concerts given toaddtothelrrepertoire willbeinterested to, To Give Recital in New York City
Mastweek hhoinctoded Leo Sowerby's overture, eam that Chappelf'Herms
Oo.,Inc., of New
{Oomes Antomn ‘Time,"
andMacDowell's Saito York Clty, haefastreceived fromLondon ome ‘The Wolteohn Bureau ennounces that
{94 Mtsor, Opus42,
A
Matteo

eracon,
«Heart
ofuHove,” “Sometime,
"Droste
of
Ag” Some
sdl- ‘Day:
fara Gondola,"
Dear’LongHeart,‘Smfle Through Your Tears,"* “A Night
of Romance” and “The World Is Waiting for
‘he Sunrines”

neta Mitton

e direct

ef WE, cater neMeret tins Oma, ame at
‘Warner, of Hartford, Conn., came

‘& great

och pratan anthorerult oftheconcerts the,taken active partinthemusical Ife of HartDand besbeen givinginthe last several mentha, ford, Conn, was known to many musicians and
‘Greband$9composed entirely ofladieg andfor attiste, und there are many who owe thelr
Te gemBET season of 1021 Mr, Colier expects Progress to the encouragement
andsupport whi
2 tluze theorganteation, and it ts his purpose thie splendid woman accorded them, Mra, War:
W@ make it rank with the Bighest of any Wsieal er organized the Memmoa Music Olub in 188,
Hoitooe m theState ofMichigan.
‘an0ftwasduo to theinfluence exerted bythe

NEW YORK, U.S. A.

FREDERIC WARREN

PROTEGE

OF

MARY

GARDEN

49 CentralParkWest,HewYorkcit,
Brirate andCus Tess toValcoTraining. Coaeart

ELIZABETH
TERRE
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BURLESQUE
CIRCUIT AND STOCK SHOWS
Conducted
By ALFRED NELSON

COMMUNICATIONS TO NEW YoRK oFrice,
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VETERAN NOTES GREAT
CHANGE IN BURLESQUE
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GRACE GOODALE
Grace Goodale, togenue ofthe‘Bathing Beanties, made oneofthe fewindividual bite of
the'season. From the start she captured the
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THE TEMPTERS,”
with Bert Bertrand, preented byLew Talbot, anAmerican Circait
attraction, at the Oiymple Theater, New
‘York City, week of January 17.
SEEN AND HEARD™
ability to “shake a toe.”
and Jas. Conghlin shared honors
The Barlesque
Club evidently has noondey ‘Jack Pearlimmense
laugh producers daring
deadquarters
inarestaurant notamillion miles
the Strand Theater Ballding. Every

I

g
‘same goes forColonel Sam M. Dawson.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

z

nf Ree
iv

‘“TINGLD JINGLE,” with Max Field. Presented @ying a burleque death that washighly amos
‘byI,H.Herk, a Columbia Cucait attrac- ine.
ton, at the Casino Theater, Brookiya, N. Comle Mex and Prima Stella, in @ punch
BROOKLYN BOOKINGS.
‘owl drinking bout, were good for numerous
¥., week of January 37.
Jaughs
from Jagletted Stella and theaudience,
‘Van and Schenk, thevaudeartists,
aronatives
‘who laughed at herand with both Maxand her
@€ Brockiyn, and when they playhere there 1s Dolly" Soriaeeys
for thelr fonny lines
and’actions. Straight
Stel 3
shears « theater partyand« banquet fogreetSr.HorutteAnesra,
orton‘Beck, Fanny Al- ‘O'Neil staged a “disgust theladies” bit with
the aldof Comic Max and hiscocomie; Frank
-HORUS—An:
Bell,
Mae Anderson, a neat appearing Irishmen, typical
xounges
BilleBar y Pray,
Braise’MarjoriePaimes,
Betts
and what those designing,
Baurle, Lillian Holmes, Shirly Gordon, Lucy Ali, of the real thing,
Ralle
Lamett:
Bertie’
Perey?
Seles
theace,
EC
Dakes
didat a table session with Primas Dolly
ecded rest atberhome inBrooklyn,
Dec. "Vi Kitty Stantocr, ees ‘and Stella
kept the audience Inanuproar of
‘BI Proctor. who was at thescenic raflway Be Washburn:
finale Dole
anderson,
laughter.
Canfield,
Billee
Dale,
Eater
Taylor,
Hazel
Langat Rockaway Beach, hasexited from Brooklya don,
May Syltester,” Lillian West.
¢
Comics Max and Frank then appeared in
oo where bewill become allied with =
evening dress suitsand gota big laugh ina Straight Brad's offer to
‘theater.
>
REVIEW
toPrima Percle, who questioned
Sam Fletcher, formerly of Morgan's Cabaret, A rich man's Bunting lodge was the meeting dialog with Straight O'Neil when berequested ‘anintroduction
Covey Talend, 1s now making good inBrooklyn. place for twenty-four feminine choristers and ‘Max to discard an umbrella by Max causing Rim on bis credentials and forefathers, thes
intoanopera hat. Infront
of@offered tohave himcrowned and salaamed.
‘The Gayety Theater ts responsible foren Rize principals in hunting attire, and never have 4 to collapse
focrease in musicians thra itsJarz Band Con- ‘weseen # more picturesque ensemble ofpleas- drop in one Fred Trust, atpiano, and Morton ‘Leading Lady Gertrude apd Comic Bert held
merited the several encores & Uvely session of shooting. dice, untll she
tert.
ng personalities, for, all bad that inexplicable Beck, vocalizing,
thelroriginal conception of putting Jaxx claimed the money on craps with 6
‘The Brooklyn ¥. 9 C. A.basintroduced what Something about them that radiated from stago accorded
into several popular songsof the day.
ft fspleased to term “chip-n-movies” by
make 12. A portable alrplane was
showing 2 five-reel comedy and thentaking up
Soubret Fanny, vamping Max a la“my how troduced for Comic Aviator Bert and
‘acollection. It'slefttothegenerosity
ofthe
‘Band gives me everything I cry for," worked
audience tomake it a paying proposition.
‘the bit for continuous laughter and applause.
‘ALittle mishap like being knocked down by
Dimpled Dolly proved her vesratility with
‘mmauto aidnotprevent Charlle LeRoy from
“Broadway Blues” and a full-gowned igh
Kicking parlor dance that was admirable.
‘oninthelrrespective turnsforsongs anddance Struight O'Nell and Comics Max and Frank
‘worked the three-sbell lemon game far faster
numbers. Fascinating Dimple
andfunnier than webava ever seen it worked
Stella Morrissey
aza team aro
defore. Prima Stella, singing “Sleepy Moon,”
any way you"take them, and
‘was sufficiently encored toDring theentire com‘took them nd would have held them
pany onfor the flasle
ofpartone.
ew
‘The second part was aldin Japan, with an =
win
Oriental setofsplendor and costumes apropos, fre
with the
tweaty-four Japleta and Beck and ur
‘Trust as Japs. Straight O'Nell, as an Amert.
ean, introduces himself to Japalete, Soubre
FP P

t

el

Loretta andFanny ondPrime Stetle for&
mized patter session.
Comle Maz, a Romeo, snd Comic Frank, os
2s pattn feminine attire, with Straight O'Nett
as the pal of Prima Dolly Juliet, were ascream,
‘With nothing Dota redboxasfoundation for
‘Grinking .the peltoned “water “aud” @-rayid-tire patter, Straight O'Nell and Comie

i
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Keep a
Box in Your,
Dressing |
Room
Instantly soothing, they stop
the tickle and ease a dry irr
tated throat in three minutes,

between acts. Menthol
toheal,

horehound to soothe.
BUNTE BROTHERS, CHICAGO

Eabiished 1876,

Men-

thol
Horebound

COUGHDROPS

Saxophone Jazz!
LESSONS BY MAIL
(Thompson System)

‘Learn to play Ragtime and to “fill
in” variations by the new Thompson
Course.
“Clear and understandable.

COMPLETE IN TWENTY
LESSONS

Including book, “The Ragtime Saxo-

phonist” and Popular Songs.
Write for information and folder to

1 iae
=

Los Angeles, California.

Also The Thompson Elementary
Course for Beginners, and those
‘wishing to review and improve their
playing.
‘Twenty Progressive Lessons.
MADISON'S BUDGET NO. 17
EVERY COPY SOLD
No, 18will
nowbeinready
courseshortly.
of activePrice
preparation
and
asberefotore. OND DOLLAR.

BREAK YOUR JUMP

Billboard

Theater,

NOW BE BOUGHT IN

SAMUEL NATHAN

BILLBOARD
DATE BOOKS

Held, ang the alternate ts August L. Focrtner.
San Francisco Lodge has eight Grand Lodge
‘members who undoubtedly will be present at,
the session,
‘Rockford Lodge reports a very favorable year’
for 1920, showinga steady increase
inmem-|
Dership
andfinances, Theinstallation
ofofficers
took ‘place on January 16) Bro. Bert Hoffman being the installing
oficer. F. M,Osborne, the president, predicts continued eu:
cess doring this year. The secretary, M. J.
Gowers, is very optimistic
astothe increase
during ‘thisyear, asalltherest ofthe officers,
‘and members have'assured the pres. and seck
thelr support. ‘The midnight matinee given by Portland
Lodge wae one of the oddest affairs ever attempted by any lodge in the way of gettinz|
things over with in a borry.

will be ready on or about February Ist.
Dating from
January 1st, 1921, to March Ist, 1922.

PRICE, 25 CENTS

EACH

QUICK

DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES,
TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP
‘Manufacturers and renters of costumes—all descriptions. Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty.
OPERA LENGTH SILK HOSE—Just received big
shipment, fine quality, Diack, white, flesh and pink.
All sizes.’ Write for prices.

tising matter and tickets prited and disposed
of, performance given New Year's Eve—net result $041.57 apd placed tn thetreasury
ofPort
Jand Lodge. At the January meeticg the committee made its final report and recelved the
December meeting no one bad
Denedit to be pulled off

“CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS

116-120
N. Franklin 8
ew "address). has

ILL.
:Phone CHICAGO,
State 6780.

where be bad the pleasure of witnessing fivemembers being initiated, among whom
‘were two of bis intimate friends, playing the}
ry poe Steam
tata Buldeg
$290,
“Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls” Company. Of course
preeaiaH
ee
‘BI bad tohola thegoatforfearhistwobud‘BARBEAU ‘ABV.
AD "BOTS CO, Gsweso, N.
les might get burt—I don't think. They got!
all that wascoming
tothem, and inthesmall
WANTED MINSTREL PRODUCING COMEDIAN
‘hours of the morning, after theceremontesof
initiation and good fellowship were dispensed ‘Must be high-class, have good appearance and an abundance of material. Open
with,
BI took thetwo wiser brethren tothelr February 1, for SOLID YEAR'S ENGAGEMENT. Week stands Pay
reasonable and state all first letter. Address GREENWOOD
Rotel where the trio are stopping. Bro. Tor-| OWN. Make
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE, 607 Lyric Theatre Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

DEEP RIVER
same manner of years gone

Rew this year, with
theexcept

5 stQOENET.
a

by.

v

fen 8 ow,‘Street
AArsede, Tereste,Caneds,

of Jersey City Lodge for years.
Walter C. Smith, will accompar
brethren are newspaper men in J
‘will give am excellent report of the
fogs” up in Toronte.—B. H.

“A NOVELTY
-ORCHESTRA”

Automobile Shows, Com Partles, Dances, Hotels. Anything.
BOX 682, Oklahoma City,Oklshems.
WANTED, MUSICIANS, AT ONCE
Orchestra at matines. CELLIST, DRUMMER,
WHO DOUBLES, ‘salary,
VIOLIN, ‘capable ofleadingor
Ro akin. EmaneNe
—
ot a

Canal

2704, Week's work. Noacttoobig.

Crossman& Gourley
ayresenting ONTARIO BOOKING OFFICE

“*

NEW YORK CITY
PRICES REDUCED
100,00 TRUNKS, NOW
San Francisco Lodge moved into its new
quarters, the Eagles’ Bullding, 273 Golden Gate
avenue, where the installation of officers took
Slightly Used Trunks and Shopworn Samples of All Standard Makes
placo January 11. The attendance was usvsual‘Always on Hand.
Jy large due to the fact that the brethren, beSOLE AGENT FOR H&M
ing curlous, wanted to see what the trustees
TRUNKS IN THE EAST
had secured for them. The quarters are splen- 531 Seventh Ave., N. ¥. CITY.
Bet. 38th and 39th Streets
idly arranged, the location ideal, and the
stamp of approval is placed on the new place of
meeting. Frank L. Seavier, the new president,
initiated six new members, and received on
member on transfer by card. The president
address was delivered in 2 masterly way, the
Keynote being 2 300 membership for San Francisco Lodge
bythetime the Grand Lodge goes
into session this coming July. With the pres
ent Mneup of officers and the enthuslaam of the
members behind them, the goal will easilybe
reached in the next half year. The fiv

Vaudeville Acts coming through
Cincinnati, Phone Manager Geo.

Talbot, People’s

TRUNKS

THEATRICAL MUTUAL
ASSOCIATION

‘ange talesA-Nor 1° MARLOW THEATRE. tonten O-

:

ME COMPANY.
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"something
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WANTED--GIRL
ACTS
Girls
tofeature Sincing andDancing: WANT
onenestlooking
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‘See page 21, this issue, for important
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CHICAGO THEATRICAL SHOE CO.
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JOHN CORT SUED

Ada Mae Weeks Brings Action, Alleg-

ing Abusive"Trentnern”
T
"08
New York, Jan. 20—Im Supreme
Cvart yesterday Justice Fordreserved decision onanappilcation
ofAda Mue Weeks,
who played s
Jeaging pert in “Jim Jam Jews,”
foranio.
COMIC OPERA - SPECTACLE -PAGEANTRY
fonction restraining Jotn Cort from interfering
Conducted by GORDON WHYTE
with herinber‘efforts toobtain employment
COMMUNICATIONS Te NEW YORK OFFICER
with other managers.
Stles:Weeks isalsosuing Cort for$25,000,
bringing “‘It’s Up to You" to New York this Sales, Gleveland Bronner and Company, Bthel alleging that hecompelled her, by abusive
season. He states that the plece has settled Davis, Olga Cook, J. Hhibld Morray, ‘Tot Janguage, tobreak.hercontract with him.
down in Boston for an indefinite engagement Qualters, Jessica Brown, Ted Lorraine, Gladys Ta her complaint the actresy aversthat she
and will not bebrought bere tillnext fall. Walton, Laura Duby, John Lowe, Joe Brown- was engaged Inst August by Cort to take a
“It’s Up to You" is 2 musical comedy, with ing and others
Teading part intho“Jim Jam Jems” show, a
Book Dy Douglas Leavitt and Augustin Me2 weekly
salary of$400. While theplaywas
Hugh. The music
isbythe late Mannel Klein, “FRECKLES” STILL POPULAR
Yelog trled outAacitiesoutside ofNew York
with additional numbers by Joba L, McManus.
she alleges hecalled hervile and insulting
cast is headed by Joseph Santley, Ivy” “Freckles,” the Deautiful song-play drame- zames
Inthe presence ofother members of
And Real Musical Comedy Is ‘The
tized
from
Cene
Stratton
Porters
book
of
that
Sawyer and Douglas Leavitt,
‘thecompany and stage bands, andcontinued
mame, continues popular, altho it bas been ‘thls
Coming Into Its Own—
treatment after theshow came to BroadGEST AFTER SCALPERS
Produced now for fire years bythe Broalway way, thereby causing her‘great mental suffer:
Public Welcomes
Amusement Co. Everywhere the play is highly
‘and bomflation.”*
Big Producer Orders That No &
‘endorsed, by press, public and house managers. fog
‘She
declares
that inthelatter partofNoChange
lators’ Tickets Be Honor
‘The company is under the management of vember sbe received
that her salary
includes the following: Wm. was tobecutto$200notice
week. She refused
Chicago, Jan. 21.—Morris Gest, one of the Joseph Rich andKatherine
Cameron, Harry Dicke- to accept thereductionper
andthealleged abuse
owners of “Mecca,” soon to appear at the Avdl- F,son, Thompson,
Jos. Rythmeyer, Mse E. Kirby, D. Py continued
until ehonotified Cort onDecember
torium, thra bis Chicago representative tolay
Harry Fassett, Biwin Lawrence, last that
shecould notstand bisinsults
took the most drastic step in Chicago theatrical Dickinson,
'Harrison and Arthur Phelps. The ©
longer and abrogated thecontract.
Ristory to check the activities of ticket scalpers Gertrude
tour isunder thedirection ofSidney
R. Ellis, any“When
she applied toother managers sbe
for the seat eale of “Mecca.”
‘Will
'S,
Beecher
is
in
advance.
earned,
she
avers,
that Cort badseat a letter
No ticket purchased from a speculator will
totheProducing Managers’ Association, inform
be honored at the door, nor will thetheater RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
ing them that shewas stillunder contract to
refund money on such tickets refused. Under
MAY
MISS
CHICAGO
MMm and warning them ‘against. engaging ber.
‘thewar taxlaw every scalper Isrequired to
byCort bas.been made tothe
stamp upon the back of every ticket he sells Chicago, Jan, 21.—It-is reportea that the No reply
AM@darits trom other members ofthe
his own name, together with the price be pald ‘Yontemplated engagement of Raymond Hitch- charges.
“Jim Jam Jems” Company, corroborating Miss
the Winter Garden. The latter
house seems
Weeks" allegations of her treatment at the
“tpbe irrevocably committed tothis type of
Bands of Cort, were attached toherpapers.

Seem To Have Had Their Day

i

i

LONG
RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS
‘Number ofconsecutive performances uptoandinclading Saturday, January 22.
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i
i g i nel
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stage full of people by other than optical
means and will beused in the next version
of “The Follies.”
*
FRED BLOCK A FATHER
ew York, Jan.21—Fred
Block tsnow«
father. Mrs. Block presented
him with an
eight-pound boy the other day, and hisfellow

pide
a
be5

to bea “chip offthe oldblock”* ornot.

eregne
a!
|
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ZIEGFELD BUYS NEW EFFECT
‘New York, Jap. 21.—Fio Ziegfeld announced

IN NEW YORK

&

QUITS STAGE FOR MISSION

for theticket. Tickets sostainped
will becock ia “Hiltchy-Koo™
‘selzed at thedooroftheAuditorium. At Mr. 1s off. Star and sho
said
Gest’s instance
acorps of investigators today ary 27. It
made a search ofticket brokers’ offices and maintenance may be bet
sald tohave found a number oftickets for tour unprofitable.
Tn case Mr. Hite
‘Mecca’ performances,
‘Chicago it will be
“CHU CHIN CHOW” IN AUSTRALIA gngcment of Otis Skinner at the
‘San Francisco, Jan. 2—"Cbu Chin Chow"
day season with a $5,plus tax, top, according
to A. Ben Fuller, American representative of
Ben and Jobo Fuller, Ltd. Mr. Puller says
that a long ranfor this show seems assured.
“Maid of the Mountains,” a successful Ensish comedy. also opened’ in Melbourne.

H

‘Washington, D. C., Jan. 20—Kenneth Miner
has been appointed assistant superintendent of
‘theCentral
Union Mission. He basseveredbis
‘consection with “Buddies,"* 2 musical play,
recently here, to become a missionary.
CHORUS GIRL HEIR
New York, Jan. 19.—Dorothy ‘Lacille Whiteford, 22-year-old actress, a former member of
“The Royal Vagabond” Company, bas beet
named asprincipal hetr ofJoseph J. Byan,
‘wealthy New Yorker. Miss Whiteford’s lawyer
‘kee‘lsclient's legacytnthe,nelghbortool of
$00,000.

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES
@Emiott Nugent, formerly of the sketch,
“The Meal Hound,” bas dererted vanderitie
and ts now seen inthesunrort of“The Song‘bird,” H. H, Frazee’s new play, in whlch
Marguerite. Sylva is starred.
A musieal revue was presented in the.amusement hall of the-Jacksonville (Fia.) State
share of satire in it, a feld
‘which the murical comedy lover is
‘Hospital on January 20 by patients, The revue
‘was first presented at the hospital Christmas
sponsive,
{fwelldone. It looks asthoitwere
“MY GOLDEN GIRL”
and proved eopopular it.wasrepeated
coming. May thedaybenottoolong—G. W.
friends ofChauncey Olcott, appearing i week,
“My Golden Girl,” «.Vietor Herbert mosteal wany
request.
‘“‘Macushla” at that house, have called that by ‘The
play, is meeting with a pleasing reception thru ‘Mr.
Musical Comedy Company, of Eransrilic,
+
“17'S UP TO YoU”
Jacobs hasbeen a busy man. He Ys quoted Ind., now
‘the South, according to reports. Excellent mu: as saying
playing a8 the “Comedy Bathlor
that be wasn't
sure whether
he"is
charming stage effects are th
has started @ successful sear.
‘New York, Jan. 21—William Moore Patch sle and some features.
oranusber. His friends ciatm that Gicis of 1920,"
The chorus is well manager
Chas. Fracl, who bas charge of the
empounced today that he badgiven uphope of outstanding
fs good at elther job." Sfr. Olcott ‘beams accordiog toThree-night
trained and beautifully gowned. The press he
stands are being booked
on everybody with his accustomed geniality offering.
‘speaks most enthusiastically of the music, which and
im
Southern
Indiana. |
bas
done
a
good
business,
naturally,
in
4s described as materially above the average. Chicago.
Adolph Klauber’s ‘‘Nightie Night." which
G. D. Johnstone is managing the show and
‘WRITE FoR
‘Harry W. Rice is business manager.
COLOR
CHART
DRIVES WINNING GOOSE
AND BOOKLET
NEW “MIDNIGHT ROUNDERS”

fg

;12g

HOw id MAKE-UP

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
120 West istStreet,
New York:

Opens at Century Promenade, Jan. 31
New York, Jan, 23—The Messrs: Lee and
J. J. Sbobert have selected Monday evening.
Jamuary 31, as the opening date for the new
Century Promenade iste boor entertatament,
“Mignight Rounters of 1921."
It will be
4m two parts and some twenty-five scenes.
‘The music is by Jean Schwarts and the Iyrics
by Alfred Bryan. Jack Mason fs staging the
dances, and the entire production is ander
the personal supervision of J. J. Ghubert.
Among those inthe large cast are: Dooley and

ning goose, Cinderella, at the Madison Square
Deroy yesterday. The race for the: goose
champlonship
of New York was thefirst ever
held tm this country.
FRED STONE’S COUGAR HUNT
New York, Jan, 20.—Fred Stone, playing in
“"Tip-Top"” at the Globe Theater, plans to go
oa @ cougar hunt n June, according to “Texas
Jack” Sullivan, who tells The Billboard that
(Gontioued on pare 34)

WELDON WILLIAMS &LICK
TICKETS
FORT SMITH,ARK

The
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ROBERT LEVY
giakNs
Will Produce Colored Motion Pictures
by Colored Artists
Announcement
ismade that Robert Levy; the
former general manager of the Quality Amusement Corporation, 1s at the head oftheconcern

Billboara

*
HERE AND THERE AMONG THE

FOLKS .

J.A. JACKSON'S PA

e heading the bil at
the Lincoln, New York, thie week. The act48
known asthe Creole Review. andfe= wonder
fully pleasing singing and dancing outfit.
Irving Miller's Brosdwuy Rustus Co, is at the
Hippodrome Theater, Shreveport, La., week of
January 31, with Memphis to follow, after which
‘which will enter the feld and make it
for continnons employment to colored COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR OFFICES, 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORE. they goIntoTexas forthree weeks. Leon Loug
performers,
willbe‘backed by capital amounting
isalready in theterritory doing some especially
heavy billing.
was Nashville, Hig brother je’a ‘member
toalmost $300,000,‘andthis aloneis«guaran- feature picture. ‘The initial performance
teeofa bright ‘ctor
forextittor: actersuedfo-cxpucity Dasoest,andtheaadicace bad'te vesdoriis tee GPates sean Tae Prince AI Mool, the magician and minddirectly concerned. No attempt will beDick itsway thru a florallane, many setpleces Miller was a-prominent Ogure inthe social Fender, 1a receiving some very favorable press
‘sellstock to further theefforts of the fed. baste ofdowert vine teenest lite of the city,
notices from white papers in Virginia. He
i
Coming at this time this venture friends of the management.
‘and bis wife; professionally known as Princess
‘Marion, are playing = oumber of churches in
PYTHIAN TEMPLE
and about Charlottesville.
North Carolina Corporation Commission,
At New Orleans Playing Road Shows theThecontroliing
tramic bodyoftheState,hasanon 187th street permit the house toempty
patronage.
‘The Pythian Temple Theater at Gravier and nounced to therallroads of the State its inten
incase of emergencies.
Mr. Levy hascarved forbimself and assoct-- most instantly
facilities for the colored
atesanenviable reputation among colored peo. Wm. Roach ispresident oftheowning cor- Saratoga streets, New Orleans,
in2building tion to compelmoreDetter
equitable enforcement of the
ple in America by successfully operating thes- poration, Joseph Sweener, secretary and 0. owned by the Grand Lodge ofthe K. ofP. patrons and Jaws.
The many performers travel
fere among usandbringing @ higher tone when Charity isthetreasurerimanager. H. Crayton Order, isnow booking independently. JamesB. segregation
Ang in the South will thoroly appreciate thisbit
he introduced high-class Broadway dramatic and Ingalls isthe leader of2 seven-piece orchestra. Gayle is the manager.
encouraging news concerning a situation that
iotheoperator. First-class pletures
other productions
bycolored actors. His expe-‘Mr.Lazarus
played tocapacity in this ‘of
has
grown
almost intolerable, and it is Doped
Flence gained in operating theaters successfully ‘at20and25cents isthedeclared policy.
Road shows are invited to
moreStates
willfollow
this example,
amongusplaces himina position to know what
address Mr, Gayle direct, asthohouse isbeing ‘that
“The Symbol of the Unconquered,"* the MichJ. C. HERBERT
booked independently,
eaux elghtreel picture, attracted 2 tumaway
business at the Templo Theater in Cleveland.
Really Has a Greater Minstrel
MILLER AND LYLES;
‘Mixed andiences saw the picture, and both races
SISSLE AND BLAKE ‘seemed
toDeequally interested inthestory un4
3
ingfrom every exhibitor inthecountry whoca- J. ©. Herbert, the young and progressive
hisam Doesn't that headline sound promising? Well, folded.
ters toColored audiences, and find outif themanages, has,iE seems, accomplished
Williams and Dude McDow, billedas
afterreading TheBillbonrd ofJanuary 8 a bie theIsaac
‘exhibitor iswilling tocobtract andtakeoneple“Two Country Club Porters,"* sre -booked
‘Broadway manager sent for these boys and out solid over the Dadlay Time and reports indicate
Mined a proposition tohave them head © Dig
theactisgoing ingreat style. The actis
colored show of the highest possible caliber. that
‘Alted with novel business, and is quite original,
teamm bave twenty ormore weeks of‘The act was arranged by8. H.Dudley and ts
‘some verydiscriminating Both
‘vaudeville work contracted ahead, and for that provided with a special drop. It istimedat
THE ATTUCKS
reawon thenegotiations barenotyetbeencon tea minutes.
4sthestage manager,
Frank cluded. “What « showthiaquartet ofbig-time Glenn and Jenkin are still “swinging o
Announces New Policy
‘istheDandmaster.
Henry Hunt, thefireboys could put together! Among the four are nasty mop apd cleaning 2 nasty station” over
‘the Orpheum Time, They aro slowly working
” East, after baving madethewhole Pacitic Coast
?
laugh.
‘Billy King andbjabigcompany arestillpacking them inat theGrand inChicago. They are
t
now presenting
““ADerby DayinDixle."*
Joo Byrd's TenSyncopators
ereinSavannah,
5
Ga,, thisweek,
gs
£ giaF
Anita Bush and ber company afe playing a
Let me hear from you at once, so that you may
3 §
be accorded proper treatment in the Big Spring
felt want by providing twenty suites
Write in, giving the devoting themselves exclusively tocompositions
for theprofessicoal
men ofthe race, Number of The Billboard.
history of your organization and the season’s.
ef
andto‘fling a’few club dates already conplans. Old timers are requested to give interesting reminiscences.
‘andease of mind not always otherwise

Inthe Interest
of the Colored Actor, Actress
and Musician
of America
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IMPORTANT TO SUMMER SHOW PEOPLE

ABER

J. A. JACKSON. -

“It
has been necessary.” Mr. Cross stated,
“to experiment a Bitbefore determining
the
permanent
policy ofthe house. We have now 8 §
arrived at theconclusion that a policy ofad-

|
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‘a most comprehensive knowledge of the buriness,
thoro appreciation
ofcomedy values andsome
musical abilities far aboro the average.
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“THE SUNKIST SOUTHERNERS”

‘One ofthebest“tab” companies
ontheroad
4sSmith & King’s “Sunkist Southerners.”
They
‘have played upthra the South and are now at
‘theHippodrome, Richmond, Va. Bertha Lowe is

iF
g

s

would attract the ing additional
best colored acts in vaudeville. Murray,of ‘and stage before
territory and into the West toward California.
‘Washington,
isbooking thepictures.
CLEO DESMOND ILL
IRVING MILLER
¢.T.AND P. CLUB ENTERTAINS
Cleo Desmond, the leading
lady with the
—
Lafayette Players, succumbed toan attack of
‘The Colored Theatrical
and’Pypfessioual Club Marries Henry Boyd’s Daughter
Prevmonia while playing at the Howard in
of Chicago gave itsfirstsocial affair‘on the
Washington,
D,C.,week ofJenuaiy 10 anu
Bight ofJanuary 20at Unity Hallinthatcity.
Iaaddition
tothe dancing
@very
was obliged togoto« sanitarlom onFriday.
The house played pictures Saturday and Inesproject tsa distinet recognition oftheenormous
Clough replaced her for the New ‘York sp-market
that exists among ourpeople.
pearance thenext week.
:

i

ui
3

Bo suretolookthrutheLetter Listthisweek,

ATTENTION

Theatre Owners and Managers

, AREG LAR MONTHLY
ELEASE OF

ii

with ALL-STAR COLORED ARTISTS
SUPER-FEATURES! ONE A MONTH!

& e

tone

Write at once and give location and seating capacity of your house.

Also advise us if you can handle one big Super-Feature monthly,
and the length of time

ROBERT

FIDLER RETURNS TO VAUDE.

ATTENTION

SUPER-FEATURES

uu can run it. Address
LEVY, 126 W. 46th St., New York City

‘andthePianist.”
‘Mr, Fidler’s associate
isHazel Perry,:a niece
ofHarry's. They are doing nicely oathe W..V.
M. A.Time and areat the IdeaTheater, Food
da Lac, Wis., this week.
a
See page 21, this seus,forimportant

announcentent of The Bill
Service.

Free

The

Bttiboard
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|TABLOIDS |THE BARBOUR TABLOID WHEEL

LUCILLE AND VERNON have rejoined Virg.
Downard's “Howland Maids.”
ND LOBBY WIELISON are playing
fmstock
attheCentral Theater, Pontiac Mich.
‘LEO FRANCIS, formerly
=member ofArt
Lewis’ “Palm Garden Beauties,” is enjoying
Ife at bismother's home inIndianapolis,
Ind.
E. N. JACKSON, who recently severed bis
connection with the “Baby Vamps” Company,
has been appointed treasurer of the Grand

Representing more ‘Theatres than all other Tabloid Circuits

combined.

For bookings address

ENSLEY

BARBOUR
MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA

Third Floor Metropolitan Building,
WANTED

-

-

- UNDER

MUTT

CANVAS

and

-

JEFF

CHORUS EQUITY NEWS
‘Thirty-eight new members Joined the Chorns
Equity
inthepast week.
‘For some time past members of the Chorus
Equity have complained thatthey were notgetting the Equity conditions
whileplaying incompanies owned and managed bythe Mestre, Shubert—they complained that extra performances
‘were
notpaidfor,thatEquity contracts
were not
fesued
and that there was discrimiaation
shown
‘against Equity members inthematter
ofengagtngbytheShubert firm, We didnottakeactionon
unfounded ramors andforthat reason wewaited
‘until wehad obtained what we considered ab-

- WANTED

fh tygap
iatmg
ep lems
A
Ja, Soy,
5
a
fee
a tle Sighstyte ee
2
ses Bande,
TACK GLINES, Manager Mutt & Jo Ca, Ada, Okichoma
WARTED QUICK, STOCK LOCATION
RUBE FULKERSON’S FROLICS OF i921
RACES—

house by far,
fo a recent issue.
“THE DAN CUPID” COMPANY, LeRoy OsDourne’s show, closed January
15,after s

nS WIM, eateree show tonz,inn,
=

Shubert which, undoabtedly, will be absolutely .
Shubert companies and which willinsure
‘afairrepresentation
ofEquity members
‘these companies. By next week
‘be able togive complete report

than with your own engagement bureau? This
department
hasbeen growing rapidly. We bare
cast a number ofNew York shows. Ofcourse,
‘allourealla arenot forNew York prodections.
But neither sre all the calls in the agente’
“Bevo,”as CARBYING OUR OWN BAND AND ORCHESTRA, (NOW IM GUR EIGHTY.THIRD WEEK)
offices. Register ‘bere sndyou may keep your
‘heispopularly knows. isonthecitysales force wi -ANTED—General,
man, doubling Bandentire salary foryourself.
horas,(edu)
Businens Map, wilh,wife,forSteins
2
‘oftheBadolph Wurlitzer
Company. Possessing
stoagreference,
nnofPar,to
Sawe
Greene,
Texe
a
ESyen
then‘careBare ‘Members ofthe Chorus Equity hare com‘tian’
“dives
oe ioeatre,
Snrcocoa
oe
Slavs Geoniee
Agency,BILCINGS
Meskonon“BOOTHSLa! Seer
plained that inthe casaof a particular
management the provisions of the Chorus Hyulty
WHO WANTS DUNN’S HELLO BUNC!
contract
were not observed. »And the Chorus

BILLINGS BOOTH’S MUSICAL COMEDY
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BOOKING EXCHANGE

36 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.
BOOKING TABLOIDS EXCLUSIVELY.
Be e
THE ADDRESS OF PERFORMERS IN
of thegood and hadspots. I amwilling
todo
ALL LINESOF MUSICAL COMEDY
my share. Who isnext?” That's
thespirit,
eedALFRED'SwhenTOYInee!
s90.Orpheum
CAN USE
brosod
Chores
GirlsNebo
xtcoreindste tith aybers
‘Mz. Dunn. Let's hear from: others, butbeot Ys BATAUR
EIRCE
“These,”
South
Omasa,
Wonks
ML, with malaria fever. The ead news comes ‘time Theater, Holbrook, Aris,, on a percentage
you,under your contract, topay”
‘from Sid Sutherland, producing manager of the basis, according to a letter from Walter J.
‘beck‘force
the eauivalent
of tro weeks’ eal.
“Keep To the Right Girls Compény, members Clark, representative of “the “Hawallen Jew- Sim
Changing your name and Joining another comof which paida visit tothebedside ofthepopa- els Musical Company. For the benefit of those pany
woo't help you very much either—bectase
entirely unfamiliar with this condilar producer during their recent visit to Gales ‘who are
travels fast in the profession, and those
wequote from Mr. Clark's letter thefol- Tews
Durg. A tribute was presented Mr, Thompson tion,
of the association who are trying
lowing: “I booked the Pastime Theater, Hol- embers
fn the form of a bouquet, which bore the in- brook,
Donestly
toHiveuptoalltherulesofthe asso”
Ariz., on a percentage basis, After hay- ciation
scription, “Batterfyland,”’ in pleasant remem- ‘Ang
are
not
to letyou hide amoog
signed
=
contract
with
the
manager,
he
told
‘Drance of the wonderful show he produced last me that there wasa city ordinance requiring = ‘them while your going
association 18 being weakens?
‘eeason for Conroy & Conroy.
fee of ten dollars i(per night) on all traveling Deeause youwere not a, good enongd sport
ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE BY 2. B shows playing the
‘houses on a percent- ive wp to the agreement you made. Reep your
STONE of the dissolution of partnership be- age basis. I went to the mayor of the town contract and we will see that the manages Keeps
milaxion to discuss the next fistic entertainment tween Hon Stone, Happy Gibbs and Nat Lee. and several other city officials, who showed me is—DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Secreto be “palled’” in Cincinnat!, interfered with The attraction, featuring Baby Bobby Stone, the ordinance. Consequently any show wishing tary.
what would have otherwise been an enjoyable ‘thefouryear-ola
wonder, isnow operating ua-to play thistheater on a percentage basis is
MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES
evening when the tab. editor reviewed Hap der the name ofStone
&Gibbs’ “Frolics
ofthe required to pay this fee.’
Moore's “Merry Maids” at the Casino Theater Day.” The roster includes Happy Gibbs, black. BERT SMITH'S “RAGTINE WONDERS" just .
‘(Continued from page 26)
face comle; Nat Lee, second,comedy; Ron Stone, completed a successful two-week engagement at pezan, This is the second company by cat
Savenile; Bae Kelth, soubret; Lillian Lee,prima. ‘the Empress Theater, Springfield, Mo. ‘The _
ath
show opens at the Orpheum Theater, Cape Gl- 7 w. Z ‘Boyer
‘doma; Bobby Stone and Vincent Russell, spe- rardeau,
ippiacass agent of “Peck's Bad
Mo.,
January
24,
for
a twenty-week encialties. The choristers are Kathlyn Wiggins,
r 1p has a dandy little show.
Shan broke
we Beoser
fe manage.
for Hyatt’s Booking Exchange. The Barreear des,
give Hap excellent support, while the cb-rvs 1s Anna Barr, Gussle Gibbs, Dolly Devere and gagement
ake asun
all eecrde
is as follows: Billy VanAllen, producing Bor
a that is required of it, and then some.
‘Viola Russell. Vincent Russell 1s eald to be Toster
sae teeta
Toeater
ees for ttOn
comedian; Buddy Clark, character; Chuck Ho- ‘recently,
‘WALT MYERS" “Brighton Beach Girls Com- making a decided bit with his female imper- back,
and that it is meeting with gratitystraights; Harry ‘DeGrace, novelty acts:
pany is meeting with eplendid yuccess, ieaving soustions, wiitle the Frolic Harmony Jazz Trio Daisy
Oe
ee
DeGrace,
prima
donna;
Arlene
Mel
4m ite trail an alr of satisfaction. The show 4s also worthy of special mention.
Marie West, characters; Lucile Shope, re versicl at meaber of the Up 1
is touring West Virginia at present. The suc- UNDER THE PRESENT CITY ORDINANCD eoubret;
Soom
‘companys
aessted of8188
Daring, Bobbie Fegrim, Violet Smith, Eve ait,
cess, it tesaid, tslargely due tothe con- there is a ten-dollar- license fee, per night, sm- Cleo
‘VanAllen, Ida Hoback, Jeanne Stien, Morinne at the hotel it which be was stopping in
eclentioumess of each individual associated with Posed on all traveling shows playing the Pas- Clark,
‘chorus. Hazel Lyons is musical director,
‘Valdosta, Ga.,
during
company in that city.

A. Botts, Jack
Callds, Alice John, May Wileon, Margie Beatty,
Tommie Lewis, Billie La Basadore, Lillian Petrorda and Ethel Morris, The “Brighton Beach
‘Trio is a strong feature.

fi rH

uF

THE POWER OF “BILLYBOY” |
‘Lima, O., January’18,

the present time about 200 letters
to my ad in your issue of January 8,
and am still getting answers, In all my experience in advertising I never
dreamt that “The Billboard” was so powerful as a “Theatrical Advertising Medium,” and anf very much pleased with the results from my ad.
I wish to take this mearis ofthanking each and every one who answered
it, as I did not have the time to answer each letter personally.
that I wish “The Billboard” all the success it deserves, I am,
BOB SHAW,
‘Very truly yours,
Orpheum Theater, Lima, 0
Please publish thisletter if you have any space.

you
jain
& &

the engagement
s!

of the

SHORTY YAGER'S “REVUE DE LUX!
with Yager, ‘Little Jeff." formeriy of the
“Matt and Jeff ‘Company, posed the Strand
‘Theater, Mobile, Als., Inst week, after a two
‘weeks? engagement at Columbus, Ga., where it
fpsaidtohave been oneofthebiggest bitsin
the Georgia city. Features with the show are
the DeLore Quartet in harmony singing, Yager
and Kent in “Nobody's Busless But Their
Own," Chaffta and Chaffin, dancing snd singing
team; Pritchard and Buby, Southern singers:
Jobany Stevens, dancing Duck demon, and *
‘chorus of pretty girls.
e
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NEXT?
Among the many hundreds
of letters Ihave received commenting
on the article on “‘Actors’ Meals
and Actors’ Making Monkeys of Themselves, for the
Managers’ Profit and Amusement,” are some which
tell me they do not understand what Imean by saying
that this one advertisement shows the trend of the
Managers’ minds, nor do they see that one advertisement or one Manager is any proof of what other
Managers. think, and that it is not fair to damn all
Managers because of the slip-up of one.
But my argument was that these very slip-ups
show what is going on in the Managers’ minds and

the following advertisement in an Indianapolis paper
shows that the Austin Manager is not alone in his
opinion of Actors.
This advertisement from The Indianapolis Sunday Star is. twelve inches wide, that is, five and
one-half columns wide, and eleven inches deep.
It says:

ACTORS’ TRYOUTS—BROADWAY THEATRE
10-to 15 Acts on the Opening Show Every Monday
NOTICE—On our opening show every Monday
we will have from 10 to 15 acts from which we
will select our regular week’sprogram.
Come
early. You be the judge, help us select. Applaud
acts you like.. Performance at 2 p. m.

Is this enough to prove to Actors what Managers think of them? They are just cattle brought

AND WE WON'T TELL YOU WHAT YOU WILL
SEE THERE.”
And to be sure that one should get what this
means the article in ‘““Loew’s Weekly” says: “YOU

WILL SEE SIGHTS THAT
SPELLBOUND.”

WILL HOLD YOU

Every Vaudeville Actor and Actress knows
what making quick changes means. For the purposes of making changes the less worn underneath
the better. And this invitation to the town boys
of Nasliville to come ‘round and see the women
make their quick changes, and the further insinuation that “we won’t tell you what you will see
there,’”’ is about as low and oer as advertisements can go.
Can there be anything more disgusting, more
degradirig, more obscene, more lowering than such
an invitation as is contained in this advertisement?

And the suggestion, “WE WON’T TELL YOU
WHAT YOU WILL SEE THERE.”
Actors and Actresses are compelled to rehearse
in public on a Monday morning.
Actors and Actresses are compelled to perform
on a Monday afternoon, their engagement subject
to the applause of the Indianapolis Monday after-

noon audience.

for the inspection of the multitude, or, like the

Actors and Actresses have been compelled to
eat in publicand make monkeys of themselves,

gladiators in the Roman Coliseum, depend upon the
fickle fancy of the crowd for the week’s engagement,
after having paid their own fares and expenses to
Indianapolis.
<
.

DRESSING ROOMS FOR THE APPROVAL OF
VAUDEVILLE PATRONS.

If another example is wanted it is found in circulars distributed in Nashville, Tenn., in a column
statementin a paper known as‘‘Loew’s Weekly” (the

rival of Mr. Albee’s ‘‘Vaudeville News’’), which is
described on its first pageas “Issued Weekly Without °

Charge to Patrons of the Loew Chain of Theatres.”
In this, and in advertisements in the Nashville
papers, we find that at Loew’s Vendome,

for the

periodoffrom January 10 to 31, the public is invited to come ’round behind the stage and to see ~
“the

artists’

dressing

rooms’?

and

“THE

ARTISTS MAKING A QUICK CHANGE OF
THEIR COSTUMES.”
ee
For fear the insinuation put in might be missed
by the Nashville young men, Loew’s Weekly says:

. “Next comes the visit to the artists’ dressing rooms,

AND NOW THE WOMEN AND GIRLS OF THE
PROFESSION
ARE EXPOSED IN THEIR

WHAT NEXT?
Is-this proof that Austin, Texas, was not

an Isolated instance?
Is this proof of the way Managers: regard

actors?

‘

IS THIS PROOF OF THE PRESENT CONDITIONS IN VAUDEVILLE?

18- THIS PROOF OF MY STATEMENTS?
I THINK SO,BUT WHOSE

FAULT

IS IT?

WHO SUB-

- MITS TO IT, MANAGERS OR ACTORS?
THE ANSWER IS WITH YOU.
1440 Broadway,

New York City.
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‘Noticlog my doubtful attitude he Ister showed
me thecontracts,
which looked allo. k. I told
hum, nevertheless, this could pot be onthe
level, anreliable publishers didnot dobusiness
thisway. Again begavemetheskeptical stare,
‘anditwas dismissed forthat week. The next
time I saw him ho nerer mentioned hissongs,
Dat thefollowing week he came to me acd
showed me a letter from some music
COMMUNICATIONS To OUR KEW YORK OFFICES
Drookers stating that they had jest placed bis
song with a publisher of national repotation,
tertthetitleof anytong. They ranoffSftyof time something was being dose. This is the and enclosed
thesub-contracts to sign. These
‘ahundred copies andmailthem toyoutogiro third letter of the kind I have had in the past be was toreturn with some more money. This
toyourfriends and then Jank theplates and ‘week oF #0.
I finally succeeded inconvincing him that
forget it, ‘The totalcost tothefirm is be- Last summer I was introduced to« finegea- time
be was “gyped.” and, as be was an ex-attorsey
tween fifteen andeighteen dollars, andtherest tleman, of Umited means (a minister of the and a emart man, bewrote them such 2 strong
favelvet.
whose first remarks were:
“Well, letter, “threatening Federal proceedings, that
These musical vultures
prey spon themost gospel),20you
write songs? Not baving
aready they very hurriedly returned allthemoney be
pitifal classofvictims iaalltheworld. No ose ‘well,
I pleaded guilty. He contioued: “So do ‘hadpaid in,aloog withallhispoems. 1 asked
ever wrote
@song, no matter
howputrid, who I.alibiIhave
him why he didn't gothru withSt,andheretwo
that
are
coming
out
next
month.”
the ue? I have
allmy
id nothave unbounded faith,inits making& T congratulated bim, and, naturally, asked bim marked: “What's
fortune, ifit wa only given a chance. They ‘who
was publishing them. He named a firm I money back."”
Now where hewasable toGothisthere are
fslated against thisevil inrespectto patent ‘willspendtheirlastcent,andgohungry togive had never beard of, and I immediately suspected
who.are
not sofortunate. Every
onceina
Justan2 mother willdeay berselt
Medicines until now it isclaimed 87percent fta show,
I timidiy suggested ‘Atty
while
the Federal authorities
haulabunch of
of all the “curealls” are sold soath of the ‘the necessities ofUfe inonder that herchild
may getaneducation andhave 2 chance inthe
these leeches intocourt, and ifthey succeed
‘world.
So Gnding people with enough stamina toapDear against them end get the goods onthem
I have before me a letter from a gentleman
‘will givethem a nice little vacation down at
‘who says hesent2 songtoa publisher andrecelved a nice “comeon” letter, written by
While the patent medicine advertising is21 some mail order copy-writer, advising him it
years ago. The poptlstion hes
evilitisnogreater thinthat of thenumerous ‘as awonderfel plece of work, Dut that they
However, wishing to save many then—so
now it's tro.
fake musical pablishers who hare sprang into ‘would have to have two hundred dollars topubfriend, 1¢ possible, I asked bim“it he bad ince
I have before mo last week's tezue of The
‘any money to these charlatans. He admit- Billboard
Uishit.He was “hooked” sosecurely with the
and one of the frst items that caught
letter thathesentinhistwohundred, andnow
ithehad seat them eighty dollars up ‘my attention
is a published letter of complaint
too Inte—bes discovered the swindle, and
are seat totheFederal Prison, 3sthey were ‘wants toknow bow he ean getsome ofhis
aeren years ego: then they fale away for a money back.
wile andthelralluring adsareconsplcoous by Now I would notenter tato discussion of
thei absence unt public sentiment dies down ‘what
the
professional
composer
Knows
as
“emeomewhat, when they again spring upallover ens,” buttheyhave been getting soboldand
T havehadgomexy complaints thatitteabout

MELODY

THE, POPULAR

MART

SONG

BOURSE,

METROPOLITAN
MIRTH—MELOD Y—MUSIC

that I immediately
took the
editors
ofthismagazine,

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
“TONGLE, JENGLE”

j

Here is sample oftheway these birdswork.

SEND US YOUR MUSIO AND WE WILL

nb

“The Land Where Sweet Daddies
‘Grow
DOLLY AND
STELLA MORRISSEY—“After
You GetNe What You. Want.”
STELLA
MORRISSEY“Hoon,”
jaom! Sap," “Oriental Nights”?
AMERICAN BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
“TEMPTERS”
PERCIE
‘Bose.JUDAH—Honcluia Eyes," “So Long, Oo Long: “Venetian Moos,” *fahara
GERTRUDE
RALSTON—‘Hold
Me,” “In Old Manila.”"
F
BABE LOPEZ—“Don’t
Takeat Away
“Baby Smiles
Me.” ‘Those Blues,” “Dixieland Is Jaxi Band Mad,” “Paes:
BURNSHOUSE
AND OFQUICR—"Connin
THE
COHEN

“Babb
‘MONA FAY—“Hiewatha's Melody.” “Avalon,”
JOLIE
JOHNSONBlues,"”
—“After You Get What YouWant,” “Dixie Made UsJaxxBand Mat,"
& “Sazopbone
Blues, “Bives for
‘SONGWRITERS—Iryon bare7 IDEAS yoo
rant 7
IATHAN Bandoion
(formerBt.
Mune Eainrpints
“The Bulitestd),
iW.

pages that are printed up tm colors in many
lots, with blank spaces left to in-

FLYING

EAST,

NORTH

AND

SOUTH

"SOME LITTLE BIRD”
OUR

|

WEST,

PROFESSIONAL

VAN

COPIES

ALSTYNE

OVERNIGHT

AND

&

SONG

SENSATION

ORCHESTRATIONS

fea Ul a

‘READY.

GET

YOURS

NOW

177.No. State St.,

-

CHICAGO.
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CHAPPELL -HARMS .INC..

PROFESSIONAL
COPIES
AND

ORCH ESTRATIONS

/8& MADISON AVE. NEW YORK NV
New York Cify, are now rehearsing = epecial
JACK MILLS’ BIG DEAL
versie:
‘Lew Holts in “Scandals,” and Jack Strouse
Several Other Music Publi
fn the “Century Roof Promenade,” are two
ers and Buys Great Song Hit
other production stars who are featuring this
‘Yew York; Jan. 21.—Jack Mills, Tne., musle
Jolson has made = record of “O-H-I-0" for
publishers of 152-154 West Forty-atth street, the‘Al Columbia,
which is scheduled for an early
‘his cits, “allpped one rer” on several of the release.
Digger musle publishers this week by his po In addition to the production stars, ““0-H-I-0"
ease of“I Lost My Heart To Yoo,” a new fs being featured by such “vandevillians as
fos-trot songhitthat bas been heard about town Sophie Tucker, Ree Samuels, Margaret Young,
for the past few weeks
3
Barry For, Jack Osterman, Mel Klee and many
‘Teesong was somewhatinthe nature
of& others.
mystery. It was originally ‘published by 2
soall musle concern, bat possessed so much MONUMENT TO PAUL DRESSER
merit that even the greatest orchestras in New
‘York City bad been playing it constantly and ‘When Paul Dresser, the Terre Haute (Ind.)
‘themusiejobbers anddealers had been swamped song writer, wrote “‘On the Banks of the Wa‘with orders for" it
Dash he issaidtobave bad inmind
afavorite
‘Jack Mills and several larger publisbers, got Fiver front haunt of hisbosbood days. This
00 thetrail of thesong, but it remained for spot, owned by Crawford Fairbanks, was reMillsto land the prize by @ didthat so far cently given to the city for park purposes. The
‘orerreached the others that the deal was quickiy
diinched, the story being that itinvolved in
excess of $10,000.
Outbi

JOINS HASENBEIN

THE LEABARJAN MFG. CO.,

Hamilton, Ohio, U. S.A.
Dept.6; - Eastara
Sales Offce:
288 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y.

aid a member of the company. “We have
5.000 more copies ready for distribution. Those
‘ho wrote andcould not obtain. copy, please
write again.”
=
G.&
R. HITS
A number ofvanderillg actsandrevues havé
thetwonew Goodman & Rove ballads, ““H-Yo™
and “Don’t Leave Me, Mother Mine,” inre
Dearsal and they will,shortly bepresentedby
arfous artists throout the country, “HI-Yo"
femking a dig bit instrumentally
andtsfart
becoming oneof the most popular dance mambers
ofthe
season. The publishers.1
Gilized
togotopress three timeson
Owing
tothe large demand
forcoples.
At an entertainment given recently by the

|

‘Rerellle Club. at Floral Garden, New York City,

NOTES

songs in,biscareer, but without doobt thebest
song that hes come from bis pen is“Ireland
ToYou.” *T. F. Cornell composed
Is Calling’
‘themelody, and from theadvance notices from
orchestras andprofessionals
allover thecountry
‘using this number itsure is “some” eong.
‘Timed
totheminote, with a lyric thathas =
srery lineand wedded toa swinging ‘‘can't. forget’ it” melody, it carries. 2
message toevery Irih heart everywhere. A
Dallad just released by this company, “When
I Return ToYoo,” isreceived by professionals
with enthusiam, forit fitsinnicely as2 eolodouble
oFquartet. Perforsiers.are invitedto
the Btork offices, 1547 Broadway, st Forty-ctith
street, New York, at any time to try ontthese
OVER WITH A BANG!
New York, Jan. 20.—Jack Bobbins, general

Jack Keor,oneofthemembers ofthesta
Of Gondtean & ‘Ross, Tne., waspresented
with
sbndtome iver exp for Be rendition of
FORSTER

READY =-

epmy" Jackman bas written sotie great

STAFF

Wis, Jan. 20—Arthur Kowalski, the
to Max EB. Hasenbein & Co., Inc. Max
Casendein, president, bas Deen visiting all the
idle Northern cities, ‘and says the prospects
‘Basendein number, fy spreading rapidly thra
the country. The ‘numerous acts which are
‘using the song report it a winner.

NOW

park will be named Fairbanks Park and the NEW INVENTION FOR
rive leading to it Paul Dresser Drive.
MAKING PLAYER ROLLS
‘There was also set aside $50,000 for a monument to Dresser, It has also been arranged Many songs and mosical compositions prom
to remove Dresser's remains from Chicago to duced by smal publishers sever reach the
‘Ferre Haute and inter them beside the monu- ‘Public. “The. songs may bave particolar mecit
and yet comparatively few ever Decome popument.
Jar bite. It bas long been known that the
“DARLING”
player piano roll is 2 most important factor
in popolarizing new numbers, Dut the publisher
‘New York, Jan. 21.—The constant succession ‘has
found
considerable
in having Bis
of hits whichhave streamed from the bouseof‘compositions reproduced dificulty
in roll form.
T, B, Harms and
Francie, Day & Hunter has
inexpensive machine, manufactured 7
Deen augmented by “Darling,” a song which the‘An Lesbarjan
Mfg. Co., of Hamilton, “0.,
Dears all the earmarks of = popular success.
‘Tho this number basbeenout but a-short time eaables anyone to produce player rolla of his
it is in big demand already and the Harme
‘flce hasreceived numberfess requests from artists for coples of the song. Professional copies
‘andorchestrations are now ready fordistribu
‘tion and can beobtained on request ofthe and thus take- advantage of the advertising
publishers at 64 West Forty-fifth street, this
‘well as the profit ze
city.

‘You're sureofencores galore when yousingit.
One of the most wonderful
tunes of the year.

Get it at ones.
the Jack Yellen-Abe Olman sons.
hich-has eprung tatotremendous success over
Bight Seven well-known productions are slugiog:
{C_kimaltanconsly, each ove using an exclosire
Eadie Cantor tried it out in the “Midnight
Rounders" at the Majestic in Boston last week,
ted promptly wired that **‘O-ECT-0" stays in
forever." Van & Schenck put it on in the
+ “Zieeteld Follies” here Saturday aftefnoon and
tlerved theshow. Ted Lewis has added It to
Se
Pertolee tnthe Greenwich Village. Follies
02 theron
the Farber Girls, intheGreen
Wich Village Folltes at the Shubert Theater,

‘Send for professional
copy and orchestration.

T. B. Harms »=Franels, Day & Hunter
64 West 45th Street
New York City

ELLIS’ SONG POPULAR

(CharlesW.Ellis, ofLackawanna, N. X., bas
written « song, eniitled “There Are No Folks
‘Like tho,014Folks"* (And theSongs They Used
To Sing),
which issald tobemaking-a
Mt io
Batfalo, where itbas been extensively eung.
See page 21, this issue, forimportant
\ announcement of The Billboard's Free
aS cai
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Tunes

SPREAD YO" STUFF
A “BLUES DE LUXE.” THE GREATEST BLUES'FOX-TROT EVER WRITTEN. PUBLISHED FOR
PRICE, 20c. WRITTEN BY JULES LEVY AND PAUL CRANE AND AL BERNARD.

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB. CO.,
DO YOU REMEMBER?

O MOMMER WHAT
{A SONG!!

By TOM GILLEN
(C@Pinzigan's Friend)
Do youremember Carey's cellar iothe Broor?
‘Trat's right, I tayoffthere, Good place, too,
‘Wednesday night, January 12, was Ladie
‘Remember

:

i

SWEET
MAMMA

Here’s an
advertise-

alu
:

ment
worth

EET
PeELEE
ieee
fepedl

reading!!

ORCHESTRA.
=

145 W. 45th Street, New York

(PAPA’S GETTING MAD)
BluestofBlues, sung by
greatest headline actsandon allleading phonographs and rolls !! Fox-Trot Orchestration, 25¢

LOUSIANA
HE ALWAYS GOES

Farther Than Father A comedy scream!

“MAZIE”
CUBAN MOON
2 Fox-Trot Hits. Orch., 25¢

‘Trial6 Mos.Subscription, 31

JACK
MILLS, Inc.
152-4 WEST 45TH STREET

JACK MILLS’ NOTES
New York, Jun. 20.—Jack Mills, Ine, will
shortly inangurate « national advertising’ ct
algn for'its string
ofbits invewspapers
and
trade magazines. This will
bedove under the
Girection of Milt Hagen, who, incidentalty, bas
written ashort article for“Printers’
Ink,” the
Journal of theadvertising fraternity, on =
lever tnnoratios introduced inthe music busi:
ness by Sidney ©. Caban, @ member ofthe
‘Tack Mills organization.
“The Creole Cocktail” is the first big-time
act tosingCreamer and Layton's latest vam
ber, “Strat, Mise Lisle.” This isa Millssong
ané professional copies maybeobtained bythoes
faterested byaGdresting
the publishers at152
154 West Forty-ffth street, this efty.
NEW SONG WRITER
St. Joseph, Mo., Jan, 20.—Eaward 8. Caviezel,
‘Is,, of this clty, has recently entered the ranks
of the song writers. His latest number 1s
“‘Balling Away to Loveland’ and he bas made
arrangements with the Soyder Co. toputout
all of bis bits inthe future. Mr. and Mn.
Al Weymer and Baby Dorothy are feataring
the numbers in a vanderille sketch.
NEW NUT NUMBER

e

‘New York, Jan. 20.—Leo
Feist havaccepted
forpobiieation
a“nut” number called “My Wid
Gondote.” The Iyrics are
by Ben Rosell and
‘Leo Wood, with a melody byGeorge J. Bennett.
‘The number 1snow “ou thefloor” intheFelst
professional department,
andasthere basnot
been
asong ofthi
SPECHT’S SOCIETY SERENADERS
Specht's Society Serenaders,
under the directlon
of Paul IkSpecht, composer-riolinist,
Rave been proving popular ax 2dance orchestra
tm the East. ‘They have toured extensively,
and Mr. Specht has featured hls own songy
‘and compositions.
FACTS ABOUT

FAKES

* @oatinued from page 30)
says nothing, It io this attitode that safe
goarde these white-collar crooks ia thelr fofamous practice, and they Know that vot one
fna hundred wilflecomplaint, Tt isthesame
Protection that the perpetrators of the olf
game”
relled on,
Inland, and Danny Burns, from the Sherif 'B,C.,hewould have it onthe hanger the next “padger
& & a ‘Those who were able left foroffice.
So I say the “lemon” firms are the lowest,
X Just want to say this: It's a good ‘week? Yeah, it read Ike this: “Zook out for jeanest
of perverted cooties that ever
thing for a bloke like Jimmy Brown to get sick wo and so, they are not rellable; they dlsap- barnaclizedclass
the boman race. 1 bare ooly sbowa
once in a while. It gives him a chance to get pointed here.” Remember the boarding house ‘one
common
method used. ‘There are many
acquainted with his famfly, Would you belleve he ran tm conjunction with the theater? $8 Aeviations,
bot they all end at the same place.
$10 double, Remember the Oomique?
Ladies? nights are announced. it, bis Uttle girl calls Bim Daddy now? Pre§
jent up an alley to get to it? Remember Let these lines sorter sink tatoyoursoul—DO
remember Dave Sternberg? Right, the ‘vious tothetime bebecame {1 she just recent to publish soar
rah boy with theTrishvolce. Dave's favorite ferred to Jim as the gentleman who sleeps here B. 0, Harty who wrote for = morning paper for
of a frlend who bes
Js “Ireland Must Be Heaven,
for My Mother every Sunday. Has. that been pulled here ‘several yeara previous to the time he passed
‘out? Well, that is the same B. O. Hart that
1d may get roped 15,
Canie
FromThere.” He cansingit,too, Right, lately?
inCleveland, ©. And that’ please pas the word along to im. Reputable
he is a Wall street broker. No, not broke, Do you remember Wade and La Clede? Harry ‘ranthe Conilque
DubUabers start in by PAYING YOU and would
broker. Dave is a regular in the cellar, and ‘Wade and Billy La’ Ciede is absolutely correct. over twenty years ago,
any night there 1sworktobedone he isthere ‘Remember what‘ wonderful blackface comic Do you remember Emery and Marlow? ‘This nerer suggest that you PAY THEM, sfyour
was? And could youlocatea fellow Glex Emery was one of the best tramp ‘composition is creditable. Tt you know of anytodo ft.Yes, heisa goodtwo-handed
dricking ‘Billy LaGlee
characters I ever laid my eyes on. And that’s one whobesbeen enared andbasal the -corover twenty years ago, Remember he stuttered? reepondence and agreements, take {t up)
0d possibly
Icanbeof assistance
toyou12
‘Beer Palace. ‘Remember that? Sure, they played
lng it in the hands of
‘the Mall, Escher's, London, Bryant's, Comique;
able sto help you get som
yeah, all inSt, Louls, Remember those’ two
‘and also secure a Job in
oys, Wade and La Clede?
i ‘acts of over twenty years ago, and you should Dack
Sympbony Orchestra for the alleged publishers.
‘The writer his been writing musle and stadyDo you remember the Comique in Cleveland? remember them, Do you?
Yeah, B. C. Hart ran that place. Remember ‘Do you remember Berol and Berol? You do, tng the publication of same for many years,
those days they got hangers with the perform- eb? Wel, tell me what they did and where you he is fairly well posted tn all phases of
saw them, Answer: I saw them at Tony Pas musle geive, which ishalftheDattle ioany
days exchanged hangers. -Yeah, a tor’s on 14th street over twenty years ago. endeavor, Tet mo aay, if thero is anything
your name-on'
itoften got you's ‘They made different pictures out of rags, yeah, connected with this articlo on whlch you
want
‘that's over twenty ‘years they called them Rag Pletures. Correct; alt farther information, write me and I will gladly|
H
‘James, Leng ago, Remember, itanyteam oractdisappointed down,” Remember them? Sure, a feature act, ¥ire you what I can,
NEW YORK

was
‘Torver,

HFz

i
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IN CANDY LAND |
SINGLE OR DOUBLE
AND. SOFT SHOE: DANCING

ONE-STEP
STAGE NUMBER

GREAT

SWEET NORAH DALY oie Me On Your KNEE
PEER OF IRISH

ane ae

LOVE

BALLADS - GOES

OVER

BIG!

FOX-TROT.

CH WHATA PIP TO VAMP

ELIZA DOYLE SMITH

and Sold by all Dealers

59

AS SEEN BY AN ACTOR

nysuo Paratan

E. VAN

BUREN:

ST.,

=f. tsc2

CHICAGO

‘EM

Send for Prof. Copies

the cream ofthe theatricat profession, Sure,
most of them laying
off. What
agreat laugh
it must De for some ofthose tailors, horse
doctors, etc., who parade inthe guise ofpro

ALL MUSICIANS

Stn che

ee eae

‘Wet, boys and sitls, one of the original elsht HHwho play Cornet, Trumpet, Trombone, French Horn, Clarinet or Mjof retl artists, some who helped make the thea
haspatacdont,or, shouldsay.
anotter cot; ffSaxophone and troubled with High Tones, Low Tones, Weal: fj"ht i tocty!, Yes, they aro fort agents
Tm sure when he meets Mark Murphy, ‘Dave

Lips, Pressure, Sluggish Tongue, Clean Staccato in fast

be baypymenting grunda,theywil

passages,

Poor Tone, Jazzing.and any other troubles,

RIVIERA NOTES

should get our

Cteago, Jun, 22—"Ta Brenda.” by Charles
siiser
Boat Harwond andTinaleAer

POINTERS-ON TEACHING BY MAIL
Sent Free.

theother day. Yes, they drove him from th

reece yom ome tat to te ea e

Name Instrument.

WIRTUOSO SCHOOL,

Ay and be isdoing thebestbe
can, He locks

Ispeal of Olbeoasterling
ar!
J.wonderfal,
Byen, formerly
and Ryan,
later of Lewts oroes eich oe.

‘Here are tho

Beginner
or Advanced.

ier oe
thant ‘& few

Masic Company.

Many orchestra leaders are

fecnding inglowing reportsofthisnewSpanish

Buffalo, ilWY.

am,

Lhd ‘Theater, Atlantic City.

men
DeLyl

» prima

last year with

‘fold
Tiegteld’a Root, Follies,
now appearing
the Zieg+
tn featuring
“Bove ef on
China?

in no way connected with the hagtomy!Gates

I remember weeks,
book with his agent you but which yon or I never sce. 'ssee
then: famJ. Ryan, Tomoriginal eight
Lewis,as Mark
Morphy. can't playbutif
bis you
tine,don't‘These
aro Dut a few of you receive for the ten dofiare a year you paywhat

a
”
CHAPPELL-HARMS’
LATEST

Dave Montgomery, Fred Stone, James F. Dolan, the conditions that exist in vaudeville. T daro for dues. As T sald, it'sa large hotel. So ls New York, Jan, 25—-The World Te Walting
ameog them. Any place this mob orwhat 1s K. Hodgdon andsuch todobusinese-with,
there there if you have the Gough. ‘The N. V. A. douse ofChappell-Harms, itis« mostmoledi-

Geo, Fuller Golden, Sam Morton. Not « pike® say if we had men like J, Austin Fynes, Sam the Astor. You or any one else can get @ room for the Sunrise” is the Intest issue from tho

left of them congregate, the namo of Harry would be but mighty few kicks.

‘Moontford
wilt always be heard. Sure, some

I don’t wish has a writing room. So basany other first<lass oug ballad, high class in every particular and
hotel.

of these blokes are paying dues in the White

‘They also havo a pool room where you ghould be a welcome addition tothe singers

can play pool and spend your dough. Did you repertory,

Copies can be obtained by writing

Rate right now. ‘That's
asftebould be.
yerspend a few hours inDaly'e poo!parlor? tp the publishers st186 Madison avenue, this
‘ToaWhiteRatsnowand always
wastheonlywith them. Ifyou have any doubt ofthis Same thing. Onlyyoumight meeta fewactors city,
association

or organisation,

contrary notwithstanding,

article this bloke says in part:

statement, goupto the Kelth Booking Office and

"ask, to sce Mr. Hodgdon or some booker who
books
afewweeks. It'seaster toseeAlbeoor
D. P. Hennessy and J, H. Burko are helpless,

‘Murdock,

“ym FOREVER DREAMING”
pose
‘®. B. Anderson,
Payno Music On;
wioweh,
Teun, ecje'of thethe compacy’s,
Sambens

rr

“All you require{8 an act and you can get all They told mo so themselves,
Both
declared
Funny, ien’t t? I beard they bad lost control of the different depart-

“I'm
Forever Dreaming,” is being widely
used
‘Oy orchestras and is becoming quite popular.

cea; ments, andthebookers lookeduponthemas«
Joke.
are all
to the mustard
‘with me,"Those
but two
whenblokes
it comes
to helping
you get
some vaudeville time, they are about ap useful

‘The songs istobedisposed of tosome puDUsher in
tnDebruary, it
it tsteannounced.
MANSELL ON DIRECTORS’ BOARD

fro

& ham sandwich at a Jewish plenic,
‘I was
standing
on the corner
of Broadway

=
(Kenneth Mansell, of Wheeling,

and 46th street one day last week, when a fellow sald: “Where is there an actors’ club
round here?’
I coulda’t tell him, for the
imple reasom*I don't know of any actors’ club
New York City. What aboot the N. V. A?
‘That's not an actors’ club, not on your life,

Very seldom if ever can you sce a real artist
around the place, Let me eet you right on
that one
polot.
An actors’
clubfind
would
a
of Spavin or thehind part of this place
where
youwould
expectto
actorsbeand
rN currythebooks andsee. Right, actremes congregate andbesoclally inclined.
ee

V.

2

— “atrine
kt ueTutar Coleman
thatboban
laughs
atthe Just placed
with theWilliams

‘But after you Plron Musle Pub. Co., ofChleago. Coleman
Broadway, wrote the number with Spencer Williams,
find is entitled “Broadway Hop.”

run

SING IT!

PLAY IT!!

WHISTLE IT!!!

“VVHISTLING

BLUES”

By SAX! HOLTSWORTH WITH
ROSCOE AILS COMPANY

“I’M LOOKING ALL AROUND FOR A VAMPIRE”
By CRAMER

“PICKANINNY

ROSE”

JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA

and LAYTON

“THINK

CLUB AND GET FIFTEEN

NUMBERS

OF ME, LITTLE
IN ONE YEAR

DADDY”

FOR $1.50.

ONAL COPIES ON REQUEST.

NDY MUS

&

COLEMAN PLACES ANOTHER

quiet

he)

wed booker tn the office was @
ticket seller on the gallery door of the Criterion

W. Va,

‘Well-knowa soug writer and suthor ofthe hit,

“Back to Broadway,” bas been appointed a
‘member of the Board of Directors of the Buck‘eye Music Pub. Co., Columbus, O, At present
1. Mansell is promoting a countrywide advertising
campaign
for the company.

a

Inc., 232 W. 46th St., Ov

NEW YORK,

N

Gt

The
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THE TWO GREATEST WALTZ BALLADS EVER WRITTEN

“TLLGO A MILE TO CARRY A SMILE”
(TO SOME ONE FEELING
BLUE.)

By HERBERT B. COLLIER and EDOUARD HESSELBERG

AND————

“WHEN YOU GET LONESOME FOR ME”
Words and Music by HERBERT
PROFESSIONAL COPIES NOW
READY.
SEND PROGRAM.
DEALERS,
WRITE FOR SPECIAL
OFFER

BURLESQUE REVIEWS:
(Coatioued
from page 24)
ean make some ofthe Coney Island lecturers
Yook tothelr Inurela.
‘Stenight Brad's cash register for the comic
eondectors and their way ofringing up fares
Leo Zorn, a9
Suvenfle cop, held a sidewalk session with =
‘pretty blond cborister, and then a burlesque
@ialog with Comic Buras, until thearrival of
Brad 2laLew Kelly.
with a new line of patter.
op Joint gave Leading

itei
a

INDIANA

‘A NEW WALTZ SONG

“RESTOOLDRELA
A Dreamy Waltz Melody—Long.To Be Remembered

He ability until Dope Brad and
‘Darlesqued
{tin2Ienghable man-

ahHe i

i

B. COLLIER

TWO REAL HITS, PUBLISHED BY

THE LIBERTY
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
_,HERBERT B.COLLIER, General Manager

Leo, Barry and Babe.
Burns as2 pantomimle vocalistto
of Leading Lady Ger-

ae a

Orchestra Leaders Send for Orchestration

£eo——

LONGMUIR PUBLISHING CO., (Not Inc.)
1454 Monadinock Building,

CHICAGO, ILL. 2

“The Palace ofJazz," was
gf boratetledinterlor
set, with panelsin After several weeks of contizuous shows at Daley, with “Lena Daley and the Kandy Kids"
walls for the displaying of Pasha Ted's ‘the Bijou the bouse dropped this policy Tana- Company, were the Srst to lay of here, and
modelesque mommies, tobe dusted
from 4 ary 10 and returned to the straight burlesque Ed saya it gives him 2 much-needed rest ‘after
a.m, to 11 pm. byComle Janitor Bert, under ‘with two performances dally, as defore. Joe twenty-three weeks of strenuous travel.
the euperrision
of Straight Brad, who pro ‘Howard, the Bijou's manager, worked bard to Manager Ed Sullivan, of the “fischiett
‘ut over the continous show, but Eighth street Makers,” {9 in town with his well-known
to eellthem toAmericans
Comics
Bert and Bursa appeared
a bor. ‘wants burlesque and scorns’ vaudeville, be it fraction, and reports very good business
‘the oue-nighters thra Jersey,
which he used
Yeaque doctors toLeading Lady Gertrafe, who ever #0 good, as well as pictures,
‘walked
inbersleep. Brad, with hisreading If “Peek-a-Boo's" receipts fall below those to fill fn the past week.
Stage Manager Dick Little, of the Bijou,
& agreement between parties ofthefirst and ‘of the show last season at the People's Sam
while returning tobis home late onSaturday
eecond part, gave the Olympics something
night last, was attacked at Sixth and Arch
familiar, and they came across with thelr
arethathe1s due tolosetheabore- streets by four thugs, who, after beating Lim
‘usual applause. Straight Brad,
asMr. Ohesse, indications
Ansensible, robbed him of $200. Dick was
the Jealous husband of Leading Lady Gertrafe, ‘mentioned bet.
‘A banquet was tendered the “Peek-a-Boo removed toa hospital, where hisinjuries were
x totheHueup for theclose of theshow. Company
by Sam Lewis following the show given attention and be was enabled to resume
COMMENT
‘We have seen few shows at the Olymple Tanuary 13. : On the same evening the,Boost- his work on Monday.
‘that canoatclass “The Tempters”
forscenery, fer Association, of Philadelphia, participated Despite unsettled conditions business at Phile$n 8 monster theater party, a goodly block of elphia’s five burlesque houses remains up to
gowns
and costumes.
‘The company. individually
and collectively, orchestra seats having been reserved for the the usual standard.—BAUGHMAN.
apparently
talented artists, and, thotheOlym- ‘members of this progressive organization. +
‘les failed tocome across with thelr usual At the Trocadero the wrestling bouts on
EXECUTIVES
Yaughs
and applause, it was doubtless due to Thureday nights have proven a paying policy
Of Columbia and American Circuit
‘the material, which ran todialogs somewhat and will Uxely be continued indefinitely.
‘Theaters
different from that usually found inAmerican Manager Joo Howard, of the Bijot, om
Cireult ebows,
Bighth street, has arranged for a boring show Century Theater, Kansas City, Mo, (Ameri
every Tuesday night 12conjunction with the can Wheel)—Jos, R, Donegan, general manage:
‘darlesque attraction playing the house. Three ‘Thos, L, Taaffe, manager; Fred Eader, treasure:
atar bouts are staged, and this added attraction Harry Stilts, atsistant treasurer; Fred Ie Spear,
4sgetting
thehouse's lotofbusiness
publicity director; John J. Regan, stage manaHarz Spillman. the popular stage ma
ger: Thos. Flahlve, prope.
of the Casino and president of the Casivo
Theater, Kansas City, Mo, (ColumBut more lob, is arranging for another initiation and Gayety
Cireult)—Fred Waldmann, manager; Jot
alap-stick
or lowcomedy would have gone over Danguet to be given by this popular organt- bia
treasurer; James Nixon, assistant
better on Thursday.—NEISE.
zation, The affair will Ukely be held duriog Zavehiia,
treasurer; Charles Hopper, stage carpenter
the week of January 24, and the well-known Farry
property man; Rey Wing, el
PICKED UP IN PHILLY
‘Bowery Burlesquers,” who play the howse triclan. Moody,
is also publicity dlthat week, are slated to bo the guests of rector andMr.stageWaldmann
manager.
Charlie Grafts, the capable agent of the honor,
“Peeka-Boo” show, was
intown recently ar- ‘Barry Rose, manager of the “Tiddley Winks”
LODGE WRITES NEW ONE
ranging fortheappearance ofthisbigBedini stow
on the American Wheel, reports delightattraction at the People’s Theater. Charlie's fol weather
at
Atlantic
City.
"The
alr
was
wifeis=member ofthe“Twinkle Toes" chorus fine,” says Harry, “and the océan brecées inand travels rightalong withChas.allthetime. ‘igorating. bat as to business for my show—

hy

well, that's another story.”
Met Geo. Imber, the popular treasurer at the by Jack Robbins, the general
Boo, as.bewashurrying from thebank,withfirm,
who knows a bit when he sees one.
‘the pay-roll for the house. George bas ‘been
‘under the weather, but despite that fact has
of jcorge Belfrag
tp
By
boy
cyprocess:cesign&engraveMlle Rages remained on the Job, Hla capable assistant 1s Hip‘TheHoorengagement
Cincianan
ple Theater,
Jules Levy, who Bas been at this Doate the Jnst weekay"?brouat thebackOlymmemo
of the wedd
ght Belt rien
seasons,
(Helen McLain) ingon
and Mra.
BRNOLD D. BROWN
VNeCO. astXt two
rage City
te reported that wface the closiog of the of‘thelrMr. visit
to the Queen
last year, Th!
EE ee
Mie HERES The Rolly Theater,” Washington, the American year’s
Hip Hoorny.” as usual, fe full
‘Wheel shows willlayoffinPhiladelphia, Ed Of Dep, “Hip
and left the audiences highly satiated.

DRINT MUSIC

LEADERS, SEND

15c
FOR

ORCHESTRATIONS

“THE TRAVELING BLUES”
‘Mrs, Mary Mosby, Memphis song writer, has
written a song, entitled “The Traveling Bi
It tspublished by the Mosby Musie Go,, 257
|. Fourth street, Memphis, Tenn,
FRED STONE’S COUGAR HUNT
(Continued from page 26)
Mr. Rtone, who is one of the greatest big game
hunters in this country, will plunge with kim.
foto the mountala fastnrases of Orezm fer 3
four weeks’ cougar hunt, using 9 lariat to cxpture the big game. Stone is leaving all the
preparations for the location, equipment, etc.,
with his friends, ‘Texas. Jack” Sullivan and
Capt. Byron Bidwell.
A BUST OF JENNY LIND
New York, Jan. 21.—A
marble
bustofJenny
Lind, the wonderfol songstress, who took
‘America by storm when sbe appeared at Castle
Garden (now the Aquarizm)
in1850, was pre
sented at the Aquariam this week by « cor
mittee headed by Dr. Jobannes Horing. The
‘bust was made in Italy and brought to America
by Jenny Lind.
“THE GREATEST NOVELTY
FOX-TROT IN YEARS.
‘A NATURAL HIT.”
‘That is what New York is saying
of our
LATEST CHINESE SONG

“H[-Y0”
A BEAUTIFUL BALLAD—
A POSITIVE DANCE
SENSATION
Professional,Copit

id Orchestra-

na Ready.

Now on the Press:

“DON'T LEAVE ME, MOTHER
MINE,” “MOONBEAMS.”
TO ORCHESTRA LEADERS:

JOIN OUR
ORCHESTRA CLUB
For $1.00 we will send you our
dance numbers, as soon asthey are
published, for a full year.
FILL IN THIS BLANK

and return it to us with your
dollar bi
BB.
GOODMAN & ROSE, Inc.,
234 W. 46th St, New York City.
Enclosed find $1.00 to cover subscription to your Orchestra Club
for one year.
~
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“Ireland IsCalling To You”
Lyric by Wm. Jackman.

Music by T. F. Corn

song written in the last decade.

“When |Return To You”

‘Poem by Frank Calamia. :Musle by'T. F. Cornell.
fo attempt to indicate the tempostothehouse
Boslana who wero wufeing. underbisLeader A wonderful solo. Great
asaduet—and Oh!Boy! whats quar‘ip. What fs known from
such&
tettel When in New York come in and hear these
bes numbers.

Yeader makes ontheplano?
nothing
excaphony
totheplayere—fust
&mess,8
cofsound. Why, fortheyaaa
‘ofBis,
dont
give a down beat? At least ma oe
Sere
tolethismenknow what he.ts drivwesc’
mieenmes! anetcnpens of shows
were musicians it would
beentirely different.
Men euch @ leader would last bout as long ”

Jeaders,

STORK MUSIC PUB. co.
NEW YORK

MUSIC ENRNGRAV

PRINTERS

ERS BAND PRIN
Tees
Estimates
_——

— (Ce
Music Printers

And there is no denying

Gladly Furnished

We ‘St of New York

Guta" nouber of planst-ieectors might
Betterbywashing dishes orcarrying a hod.

Sn Any thing inMusic

OURPUBLISHER
REFERENCE

ALL
54-2060 W.Lak

NER, DALHEIM& Co.

‘Bainbridge, Ga., until March 1,$swhere Joe

ofbe roan Sa
Sintcnet
witsA:om
Sahat
Taete
Bis Neke'S one
oe
SSSeige
ae eae
fr ane'Eear
0GSaiiihaeety “ark
ae
Ease
oy
tee ane
neSESteleeee
Sans,
aeSaat
“Bang, ‘but within the past few months bas

sabato St ecrahe ta
‘tisk Soa
Sepsis oe

Trish societies thruout the country have put their O. K.on thisso1

If you are not using this number 3" aremissing thegreatest

his head as can the plano playing leader. a
‘olin leader would be glad to have the sdvanYages of = pianist. But his chin ts glued to
bisfiddie, and the best he:candofetomove
tho neck ofhis instroment up and déwn, a
always easy to do.
‘Veadera of musical shows bave been
een siting stitnecked at, the plano,making

‘M.S. Woodson, clarinet; F. 0. Watking, bark
tone; Harry
Sawyer, bass; Peck Weaver, altot
Jack Slick and Tony Cirean, trombones; 0. D.
‘White and Kid Wilson, bars and drama. ‘The
‘organization fs all union and has for its motto:
“Jaze, and more of it."

‘moved toFort Dodge, Ia., where beconducts @
Digconcert band and where bismusic publish
‘ngborin tscarriedon.”
outsJ,DeCola, well-known bandmaster, is
putting upforthewinter at Chicago,
‘The musical
colony ofOxford, Md., tsaug
mented for the winter by the presence of Cart
Neel, prominent bandeman, and his mosicians.

Newsy items from somo umpty-ateen circus,
carnival
and miscellaneous show bands
to this
epartment would prove interesting
reading utM the whirl ofactivity isresumed in the
| spring.
One, who styles himscif “An Oldtimer,"*
‘writes
from Jackson, Mich. in regard to
“What
IeJam?’: “As played
bysome mo.
Giclans it tsmerely an insult tomusic. AB
Played
byothers, 2new way of ‘faking.’ AB
Played by more high-minded musicians, &
combination of neverdeforeheandot clote
“A Miser” queries: “What bas decomeof

SS eta eae =
One ofthe dest. troupliig articles I ever
‘fend," 19theway a reader refére.to thoarticle,
“Tost a Musician,” by EdChenette, intheJan‘ary 1 issueofBillyboy. Continning, the com-

iit GORDON PUB. :60, 301ii“Hoyne Ave., Chicago

‘Trooping salaries are‘not:what-they should be.
Quite a number
oftentshows
areplaying union
‘wage, but it im’t enough. If the average pay
for house musicians2°around $45,the circus
andcarnival musicians should get at least $75:
Yoo Horn, a miss inMeridian, Miss, says
‘acanary bird ieabout theonly thing musical
er famlly can doast of, and sho wonders
‘aysuchaSet:aomewasstven Ber

a

‘AT 'LAST?

YOULLNEVER KNOW NOR CARE
—/
“THE WALT 2’
“Mas E.HASENBEIN &CO, INC,

RACINE

DYING

2588

: iol

i if

Wa.

WITH
THE -

——SENSATIONAL

PROFESSIONAL COPIES FREE

Glen
G,Genova,'James (Shorty) Hight andthe

Mass., being
dene withpurplish inkonpinkpaper, tiedwith
eibbon andscented freely withMlac. The a2‘Whom JazsDelight.”
Here’e
tents: “Horror onthose whohavetaken
‘the Hberty thra‘this department ofyour deUghtful weekly. publication
toregard
‘wopleasantiy.

BLUES

§t

ity

HIT———

ORCHESTRATIONS 25¢

NEW YORK
MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc. 2305 Seventh Ave.
aee ARROW
MUSIC ARRANGED “(2°
* 3c."

menagerle or the ‘grease jolnt
‘Wo pack the old telescope and
other season of bed-eats, long parades,
owas, gype and rotten’ ealaries—and we

BY

AN

EXPERT tuto.c. seach, 207w.sm st,NY.C.

pearance of Prof. Clure's Acrobatic Jazzers,"*
tates the unidentified friend, ‘‘was at an ‘Ele
au
Pane Jarno, €0 youre old. sounicten of phant Toe Bake’ given in:honor of the queen of
jean ability, who trouped. with Ringling Zambesia. In those days Bob was not 20
and Lemon Brothers’ circuses and tater was in rotund asnow and he used to feature the playthe orchestra
ofthe Baker Grand Opera Oo.. of ‘Money Mask’ while doing «head etand,
mccambed to cancer at the Cooper Cancer Gani- ing.
much to the delight of the King's wives. Thi roughneck.’
fartom in Oklahoma City January 10. He was caused the King tobecome Jealous of Bob's
am early day citizen of Noble County, Oklahoma, ‘ability as a Jarsologist'
and hegave Prof.Clore
geees
0d at thetime ofbisdeath
heldtheoffice of bie ‘two wepks’ The original jaxs band comto the
County Assessor.
‘prised one violin and .elght tom-toms, All
were chosen for” thelr qualification ax
Ono
ofthe many friends ofRobert H.Clure member
contortionists, thas making an A-1 Jars organi
claims that “Bob" organized thefirstJaxx band sation.”
many years agoinZemberla. “The initial «pV——_—_—_—
It's a common falling with troupe bands to
“If dancers were compelled to dance to zhythoverestimate thelr own ability and attempt metic
of “BUL Telit areven ‘Horsestuff they can't handle, and which fe not ar- ‘trousers?strains
there would be many dance orchestras
ranged for a small number. The result sounds looking
for other employment—or something to
empty, even if parts are played.
5
‘eat.
Biny Burrard, of Bron! Comedians No. 1, “Let us saythat Jazz is thatpartofmusical
DON'T SELL THROUGH OUR
‘risen to the defense of Jars in this fashion: language necessary to express certain emotions
togather
“Many musicians, troupers and otherwise, and the boys who play it continue
NEW IDEA ILLUSTRATED
‘the berries for sald entertainment, while the
Knock, rave and poll thetr long hair
SLIDES — THERE'S
SOMEKnockers,
Hike
the ex-leader, contiiue to rave
count of the existence of a little harmless jazz
example, a certain ex-leader swore fatthe peril ofthelr long bair and areoccaTHING WRONG WITH YOUR ‘atjarsFor
andrefused’ toplay it—itkely
that i slonalty heard to render a standard overture
SONGS
why hi
From the andlence comes afterafashion thatthreatens tocause thedear
by which 2he manager enables bim- ‘old author to turn over and flood bie casket
to meet you on salary day. Ask the audi- with tears of regret and mortal angulsb.””
STANDARD SLIDE CORP. self
ence whether or not it Itkes jazs music.
Duke Hoart’s AlJaxs Band, with Kaplan's
209 W. 48th St... NEW YORK CITY.
Layee O, Kellogg submits the following from Greater Shows, now in Galveston, ‘Ter., is mad
up of Mr. “Hoard, leader; Fred Miller, cornet;

suite

IF YOUR SONGS
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AL JOLSON’S
- WHY STRUGGLE WITH A “2.75”? COMEDY SONG
WHEN YOU CAN SING ONE WITH A 100% “KICK”?

| “O-H-1-0”

BIGGEST OF ALL COMEDY SONG HITS

'

By JACK YELLEN and ABE OLMAN

;

Loads of Laughs—A Great Novelty Song—A Wonderful “Fast” Number

FORSTER
Building
te St

MUSIC

:
SAN FRANCISCO, SIG.

i

1
BERESE
ES

PUBLISHER

CHICAGO

508 EENNETT

BOSLEY, PANTAGES
THEATER BLDG.

of anything in Music by any process.

Estimates gladly furnished. 43 years experience
music printing. Largest plant west of New York.
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How 185 Girls Were Recruited for War Se:
at Detroit—The Social Melting Pot—Community Events Served by This Band—Its Present Activities and Permanent Growth
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By FRED HIGH

GIRLS’ PATRIOTIC LEAGUE BAND=:
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JANUARY 29, 1921
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toplaythesame program intheafternoon that
Be68bsCismecalng, bathebapeRee for
Fe- got andtreated each number as
asthoth
erceauditorium, never heard that program before. We

GIRLS’ PATRIOTIC LEAGUE BAND OF DETROIT.

chautangua panies report ownership
of525 tents,
‘among
theDest per- ‘Aggregate attendance at last summer's
I will mention
afew chautaoqus “was approximately 35.440,750.
(Continued
onpare 39)

H. 0. ROUNDS, BAND MASTER _
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— OFVAUDEVILLE, MOVING PICTURE TREATRES
MINSTRELSY
MANAGER
AND TRAVELING SHOWS
“Aeroplane
Day.” andetretheRiddles
nae aoe |Have
SSS
oe eat and
posiness? Jimmle Cooper saya Parson John Tris" acropiate has Giee tem oe Ese
CORDSUNICATIONS
TO CINCINNATI OFFICR

Healy. Belght, 7% inches, Who wears the)
Guin meal seuaniy goxlany, atts
Digest shoca??’ Assistance!
SiSrerto, seand
other
ss
i
they.
Saadconsti, hd Sad
‘cose
a tlsBs ond,
Synd
Bosca! Joo () Salth was caer
a atwuiy. ~ |Ste
a, Gea
te bendauarters lastweak and
recalled come
potas, Ser are coneroctnd Ge PeCeSS
remiaiscea
minstrel days
stitoe
rao
Ganen ar Weanan. “ose: xa iss

é

akan

of this department. Smith is playing vaudeville Btyrs‘FEEME—39
‘Rend 250for
sixcoatwithorder, balance C,Q.D.Ifaddtsprintedonthem, 60petcentmust
per,
“Address

| New Theaters
A theater ts being completed at Sherman,

sow tab.showsand pictures, Popular
2‘Tex.,‘A newtocetheater
a willenbeont
ses
erected at Gustine,

Tex., by a Mr. Kelly, and thoverylatest euulp‘meat
be installed,
¥. A.willJones
& Son anndunce work z on thelr
new morie theater tn Cusahioga Falls, 0. The
Rouse will offer plctres, exclusively.
in zofice Dallding and theater combined is

Deing planned for Valparaiso, Ind. Work will begin a8 soon as the weather is settled.
A modern fireproof theater will soonbebullt
Mo. The new house will be called
E MFG.CO., - 1579West First Ave., Columbus, Ohio, theat Hannibal,
Orpheum, and will cost at least $125,000.
‘A. H. Goldman is planning a motion pleture
theater of the higher class for the east side of
Cleveland, O. The bouse will cost approxAmately 75.000.
‘Lens & Carlton, of Navads, Mo., have been
‘awarded the contract to erect a theater for MeAfee & Sandberg, at Parsons, Kan., to cost at
BAND AND ORCHESTRA LEADER
Teast
$20,000.
‘Act, two,
20d
‘quently around the thea!
‘A theater will be opened at Trenton, Mo., to
foteresting the “muscle
show mories exclusively. M. W. Hubbet ‘nae
“immediate
siattne LOWEST
Dought a building and will convert it into «
Leoneschatter,
‘nd tansportation
afer engagement”
“you join. Furnish wardrobe
FREE.
Photoplay house.
©
SiO W: VOGEL, No, 246 East Male St, Lancaster, Obie.
G. A. Stella will build anew movie house at
Kenosha, Wis., to be known as the Lincotn,
witha ‘senting capacity
of600. It will be
the West, tells usthat George (Daddie). Wade
& two-story structure.
{a ioKansas City at the head ofthe Wade
Edward Creedon has purchased asite for the
‘Transportation
Op,
erection
of 2 modern Sreproof theater at ChilCHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL RESTAURANT-THEATRE,
Jim HallandWilly James, who bave back of
‘Tcothe, Mo. Plans are belng drawn now end
‘the construction will beginsoon.
BOOKING HIGH-CLASS,
REFINED
ATTRACTIONS
‘The Crystal Theater, Gilmer, Tex., will open
DOUBLES. TRIOS. QUARTETTES, ETC.
Act mustberefined and meagre uptoa standard which willbeazoreciaiad bytheRichest classofpatron fm thenear future. ‘Itisa very‘nicely farage Ifyouractmeetswiththerequirementa abore communicate and etatefullparticulary t0
ished theater and modern thruout. The proFRED HURLEY,
Stage Director.
Brietors
areBoyd Crosby andJ. Latch.
A.H,Branapan willerect a summer theater
at Mexia, Tex., to seat 1,600 people. Work will
Degin at once on thebuilding anf Mixtures, 00
At willbeready foropening byspring.
.
Charles C. PyleandRichard A.Porter, ofthe
formerly daticing master
atCapi ‘Theatre
and assistant to
Rialto Theater, Champaign, M., bare bought
siteinthatcity, uponwhich they willbuild@
i
Ned Wayburn inZi feld Follies.
‘modern house with a seating capacity ofat
Call CAPITOL STUDIO, tc, VanDyckBidg., 9398thAve., near56thSt.,N.Y.City,Circle6138. Teast 1,800.
H, J. Selmer Co,has contracts tobulld two
inGreen Bay, Wis, the Royal, forthe
souvilie (Fia.) Metropolis, under date of October ‘houses
Sexe Amurement
Co., to cost approximately
4,hadthis
tosay, after'a twoday eoragemedt: $50,000,
andtHe Haggerty, forD.M.Haggerty,
“asses White has long~been Wentited with to
costabout$25,000.
A group ofprominent business men at Mingo
Junction, O.,have purchased a altoonwhich «
‘modern moving pleture theater will be built.
‘wo pleces ofproperty have been bought, and
‘the theater will occupy. theentire space.
Dixon, TH, will ave a modern playhousetn
Gus Hil told a New York Billboard ceprethe near future. Leonard G. Rorer, manager
eentatire Inst week that the George (Honey
of the Family Theater, ofthat city, ts having
‘team, stopped the show, it 1seald, at least Boy) Evans Minstrels and the Gus Hill sin~ heralded a8a new attraction,
making abid Plans
drawn fora house with a geating tapacity
fourminutes after taking
two encores,
atrels Will form
a combine, effective
in time
Of
1,500, andwhich wil” befieproof thruoat.
the onebigshow ontheroadnext fall.
Edward Colligan, Sr., has bought a site tn
GeorgeW. Englebreth, who thinks its tosend
Honey Boy Minstrel Show istenyears old
N, ¥., and will immediately start
greater hooor tohave bisname appear inthe‘The
and the Gus Hill Minstrels about half that of thegenerations ago,batisbilling strove the Carthage,
‘work
on&new $60,000 thegter. Tbe bouso
wilt
‘minstrel columa than toservo a terdi inthe age.
Hill says there will
beabout sixty novel features withtheattraction. ‘Theslogan, be
of brick constroction, capable of seating
‘Howse
ofCommons, dropped around “Billy- people,Mr.
‘Something
New
in
Minstrelsy,"
in
the
combined
show
and
the
production
1,200
people. Bulldings nowoccupying
thesite
bos” headquarters
last week for achat with
‘willbetorndown.
theeditorial staff. George hasbeen under the‘will cost about.$50,000. Mr. Hill added that 4 B
‘The
work of Snishing
thenew $25,000 picture
‘weather forthepastfew weeks, hesays, hence
RE a gs 1
Playhouse at Camden, Ark., the Hauber-Gem
Bissilence. However, be feels much improved,
‘Theater, 1s practically completed. The house
‘andpromises anarticle real soon,
gay
‘willbeformally opened early inFebruary. The
theater tsowned bya company headed ty0.
‘We apologizetoInnes (Doc) Brent, taterpre- 2
©. Hanber, of PineBlut, Ark.
torofEthiopian characters, for having mistakaly failed tomention bis‘name inthe listof During tho engagement
E. H. Rawley and H.R. Robb, of Dallas,
ofthe AlG. Field
‘ast andpresent Durntcork celebrities which ‘Minstrels at theLyric Theater,
‘er., have purchased a lot at Booham, Tex,
Allentown, Pa,
ppeared in the Christmas
edition, We also
‘and will at once erect a modern, up-to-date
“mugging” contest tookplace on the
extend our regret toéther minstrel boys whose ‘agrandof
theater. A pipe organ thet will cost aboot
theaforesaid theater between the
‘ames were notmentioned. As webave already rostrum
$65,000
will deinstalled, aswell asthevery
Bd
explained inanother issue thelst was given two rival Ethloplan delineators, the Famous SRARECRER
Iatest generators, and high-grade pictures will
usbyanadvocate ofthe blackface artduring Parson Jobn Healy and the celebrated Govde shown. The theater willbeready toopen
4.rislt andbepromises aninstallment from
about July1.
totime
‘The Liberty Theater, belng erected at Great
g g
Falls,
Mont, by tho Jensen-Von Herberg Co.,
‘vocalists,
mirth’
provokers,
terysichorean
artof
With the outdoor season not far off many
owners of a string of theaters on the Coast,
ofthe company. 50 examusement enterprises, having long. since satis- sista and musicians
‘willboopenabout May 1.Tho exstiog capacity
Dan‘fled themselves with the economy and dependa- ‘citing were the participants thatGoversor
of
the
new
amusement
housewillbe1.850. The
Dility of motor convesance, areeither placing ar Jel made a basty exit fora second, theveteran
faterior decorations will
beofthe most elaboron which
ders for new equipment or rebuilding thelr old returning withhigfamous fright wig,
‘ate sort, and finished in the oroate design of
“feet” John R. Van Anam advises The Bill- he had a heavy waxed string dttached, and,
‘the Renaissance period. Tho orchestra willbe
Dorrd that he has fust purchased two tracks, needless to say, the string worked overtime.
seated ona terrace, whichwillaccommodate40
‘The contest was closed somewhat abruptly by
‘oneforpassenger andthe other forbaggage
plasert.
totransport
theHiHenry Show aesoonasthe the appearanceofBert Swor, who threatenedto
roads
willpermit. He alsostates thatthe show ent the string if the delineators of Ethlopian
pecallarities didn’t cease thelrmaneuvers. The
Mabooked until September2.
fracas ended immediately with Governor Daniel
supply ofgravy in his
Again weextend » cordial invitation tothose Baving anexhaustive
Mentified with or to those interested in the ‘vocabulary.
Sufficient time has now elapsed tomake ©
General survey of tho Iasscee White All-Star
‘Minstrels, under the management of- Spaeth &
Co, When Mr. Spaeth concelved the idea of
organizing a minstrel company many of the
MADE IN DALLAS,
seemingly Knowing ones predicted that a min-

souNwoozLs
aterinshowFe Black and WhiteRevue

TERRACE

GARDEN

STAGE DANCING TAUGHT BY WALTER BAKER

He
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iE
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“SANDOW” FIBRE
‘THEATRICAL TRUNKS

TRUNKS
‘Write for Catalogue.

enter ofthe AlG. Field Minstrels at theti
of the accident. Ho isnotyetoutofdanger,
it fosald.

WILKINS TRUNK
MFG. CO.
“Makers‘WeofSeti"
the Goods

‘tn Daller, Toxes, 29Yours
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February 15and 16, shows, atthis early
date, every

evidence

“And

of being a still name

now we have a man by the
of DOCTOR Boynton who as-

serts that one particular case ‘is 2

QUESTIONS

AND
of the organization, advises that, altho cross section of American theatrical
invitations have been out to park own- life.” In the first place I amwondering
ers and managers scarcely over two whether or not my brother preacher
weeks, acceptances are reaching him really
isaDoctor. The reason
I make H, E. H—A! Jolson isofJewish parentage.
with greater rapidity than at any other this statement is because I know from That ishiscorrect ‘name.
time inthe history of the association. my own experience that when I left
‘The reasons for such an enthusiastic Bethany College I thought I was the
spirit are apparent. Many questions of biggest man in the world, and I thought
vast importance to the future of the I could whip anything that came be- © JsTepGaiveston, Tex,
isontheIotermane
circuit. Theater
"Tye circuits
park business are scheduled for dis. fore me, and Iwell remember that some Palace
Dullding.
New Tork.isiste
cussion—and action. -The greatest of of my sermons I gave after leaving
‘these is probably the Blue Law agita- school must have gone to the four BB D—"Bey oOMise, Good Night
trom fe Ban fofDaniels
Wiles
tion, which looms up so conspicuously winds of heaven. This is the great Publishers,
‘and New
York. soos
————
theon the horizon.
‘The wartax(increase trouble with some preachers. They
levy) readjustment is another think THETR narrow path is the only A.R—it wasin“Panthes,” under
agement
ofLewis
J,Selsnick.
thatNorma
problem of vast importance confronting path that leads to righteousness. Bidge
mage
berdebut
as= screen
suas Ta.
them.
‘Whereas, in the caseof Dr. Boynton and
‘Athing for which the National As- Evangelist Dow, I can prove by the
sociation ofAmusement
Parks deserves Scriptures that they are not teaching
great credit isthe special effort put people ALL the commands as:set forth
For instance: I
forth by the organization during the in Christ's teachings.
streets, Past yeartostimulate thedevelopment ‘would ask Dr. Boynton wherein does the
of new riding devices, new attractions, Scripture say he should take in new
ete., which aresosorely needed inmany members in the way the Baptist Church
amusement parks thruout the country. accepts new members?
He also knows,
‘Many of these devices and inyentions if a Bible student, that the Scriptures
will ‘be featured at the forthcoming teach that we partake of the Lord’s
‘convention,
andthat isanother reason Supper ‘the first day in the week,’ and
8AN FRANCISCO
why the meeting
is of such importance not only once each month.
I would
605Pantages
Theater Building.
to parkdom.
also ask Evangelist Dow wherein he
KANSAS CITY
‘M17 Commerce Biég. Home Phone, Harrison 3607. Park men can not afford to miss this gets the foundation for ‘sprinkling’
or adults. Ifhe isa Bible stumeeting—it
{s amatter of dollars and babies
Pang. Cents
to them. The ones who do fail
Greater one. A. R. Hodge, the secretary

‘The Foremost Weekly Theatrical Dieestand Beview of
THE SHOW WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA
‘The Billboard Publishing Company,
W. H. DONALDSON.
PUBLICATION OFFICE:
‘Billboard Building, 25-27 Opera Place,
Gincinnati, Ohio.
U. 6. aw
‘Long-Distance Telephone, Oansl 6085,
‘Private Exchange, connecting all departments.
‘Gable Address’ (Registered), “Biliyboy."*

A BOOST FOR THE PUBLIC DEFENDER
“Isn't it strange that 2 man can not get justice ina court unless he
hires a good lawyer to look after his interests?” says The Cleburne

mna man goes into court inTexas, ifhe has no
he fs given one by the judge. But
‘mere fledgling, and he-is hope-

prosecuted. This attorney is an official of the State
Just like the prosecuting attorney.”
‘As readers of this publication well know, The Billboard for years has
been encouraging the Public Defender movement.
Showfolk, put your shoulder to the wheel and help the movement
along whenever occasion presents itself.

Vol. XXXII.

JAN. 29.

to lend their support by thelr presence Greek word, baptizo, which means to’
or haven't any representatives on hand ‘dip, ‘plunge, immerse’
2 (the latter should not be done unless “Now, if these two brother preachers
absolutely necessary) will have much ‘would fill our churches, why in the wide
to be sorry for later on.
world do they put the ‘cart before the |BEGGS:
horse? Why not preach the Gospel as
HE remarks of Dr. M. P. Boynton, ‘written in the Scriptures, and not take
of Chicago, and Evangelist Dow,
Caer omeaian
of Janesville, Wis., regarding the the- the other half with something of thelr gute eck
character
in’musical
atrical profession and amusements, and
Brothers
of the min- cay. were
married comedienne
lastNovember,
it hascomJost
quoted in an editorial in our issue of
istry, I amhere to tell you that ifthe “tortiss<
January
8, have aroused the ire
of the
Rev. W. H. Hardaker, of Cherokee, Ia.,

and rightly so.
Dr.

Boynton,

:

Evangelist

Dow

and

that the Christian should be the hap- °%.
piest man

or woman

on God's

earth.-

others who see things theatrical as they
Were mai
REATING-STAUNTON—Thomat
see them would do well to give somo best
ofajoyful time. This iswhat{snotel
macager
ofSunFrancieco, endwelltows
thought to the Rev. Hardaker’s letter kdl
tn the
theatricalworld.and
nd Je
ling our churches
today. We are !2
thetheatrical
Josephine ‘Staunton
Stauo!
to the editors of The Billboard, printed
not reaching out far enough in the social ‘KURTZ-LOHREY—
Korte, treasurer of
the annua! meeting just about herewith:
life. Mark you, I am not in favor of the 4 Street Theater, Wille
New York. and formerly
ofthe Gospel opening
one year ago
its present “I have been a minister
Bronx wera
Opera married
House, and
theaters on Sunday, but I am ‘Ofthe
fessional,
in Ida
New Lobrey,
York 000De
name, the National Association of in connection with the Christian Church
ten years; that is, ten years AFTER:
Amusement Parks has developed into for
my schooling, which was in Harley Colway some of our preachers are try- ‘Sim
lege, London, and: Bethany College, the
ing
to
deliver
the
Gospel
to
the
young
Nola
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and young women of today it is &a
terial life I learned one thing, if notmen
more, and that was this: Religion or enough to drive them straight to hell;
Christianity DOES -NOT consist of
groans and long faces. The day has
eautifal
5 tm
gone, thank the Lord, when a man or
‘woman, inorder tobea Christian, must
havea long, pouty face. You show me in some of this theatrical business. I
January’ 17" inJersey laywright,
City, N- J. were
“Mr.
Last year’s convention in Chicago a man or woman who is prowling also admit that there is rotten work
(Continued“on page 93)
‘went down inpark history asthe great- around our churches and our weekly Performed by the so-called ‘ministers
est gathering the association has ever prayer meetings with a long face and of the Gospel,’ both in the Protestant
had—greatest in many respects.
I will show the man or woman whom I and Catholic Churches. And
I feel
OBITUARIES ON
This year’s meeting, which will be must needs watch seven days in the Sure that you'll agree with me when I
PAGE 92
held atthe Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, week.
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American, Artists) Asm, $24 S, Peansyivaaia

Es
Colteaiber
Independent
‘wo‘Orchestra
Bie, Chautavqua
Chicago, Ls Company,
OB
‘The‘t.;tepbenson,sccy.-treis.
Co-Operative
8. 20gt.
Center
Bloomington, Chantanquas,
I; Jas.rauireif, 705Shaw,
‘mae"” Independent
Chat

pr’ O

Boress,
$
Giteago Oimce:14-0"Kinball Bios,

obec
cat4 iagee ae
‘orp, Jee ty Pi
ee

i! LorlnatLyceom
Oooh Bureau,
representative.
weTzceum Bureau, New, Bagland Bide, Co-Operative
Sullivan, Il; W.
‘Bea. Frankl
‘B. Hopper,
mers
Peso: Dennle,Iycenm Bureat, Wabash Ind.; Leroy
416
3
‘fom Hit, Matph’ W. Sacires,
director:Bark
igi gr Pact,610
Pioseen 0. a Se
its ca
Te Jan
sr.Wt Be,Dales
inble~TrayelingHat unaste
thin
Dae, Relea Bis. watej oO. Tumut
‘Circa,
Wy, New wale Gieye
"tom be
ae Grand Cane,Le.

{Gontinned om page 63)
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WHERE THEY WINTER
‘Owners and

Barnes, Al G., Trained Wild Asimal Circus:

‘Barnes Cireas City, RF. D.No. 1,

managers

93h
‘mer:
Box206, Pa peceom

of shows not represented

favor
bysending The Billboard
the addresses
oftheir ‘winter quarters asecon
as they decide upon same. Use blank below for that purpose.
Corey's
Frank
D.,Little Giant Shows: Box Sil. Isler
Louis Ister, mer. Chap‘St.Paul,
Mion’
‘man,Greater
Kan Shows,
Jones"
Grester
Shows, A.EL Jones, mer.t 304
Sth ave., Danville. Ky.

gh:
x
‘Catail, S. Fe

3.. Expenition, Joumay J, Jones,
KateegDavie Shows, W. J. Ketoc, mer:

Facey
bi

Kepacdy,
Con1 Kean
Shows, Coa T.a Kennedy, pase
er-:
“Leavenworth,

OB Giark
Datots
shot Maz
eS
Eagle Brow,
"peop? Be
Ratha.
‘a0, J.
Geary
—
Great Sanger
als, Tens.

(pair orsata)
Martone,
Bt mgr.:
Sinkade's
Expo,ave.Shows,
‘Marion
We i.G. Kinkade,
Pa
Riise, Jobaay J..Shows, Johnny J. Kline, mez:
‘Room Great
215, 1431
Broadway, Ei"
New MYork.
‘Northwood,
N. D. Chows, K.F. (Brownie)
Empire
“Asrons & Gmith
Greater Unites
|+ tages
MLB. Lage,
(Fair Grosaa)
Louis,
Mo. tagee: American Annex Hotel, St. Suuth, mgr:Apasenest,
Co.:Gal'bory,
Linton Ne
“Gtiehoia tig, OE.
sited’ thows ‘Sain Solomons mage
averse, LeMe Bsterprises,
ZsM.Laverne,
28 Metropolis,TL.
a
——
‘mer: 307 Starke Bldg. Moore:
Legtetie, C.Esihows: fibdtmrt,FortActher,
SOL’S UNITED SHOWS
Tex.
weer

WHERE ARE YOU WINTERING?
Kindly give the information on this blank and mail same to The
:
Name
of Show.....
ze
‘Name of Proprietor or Manager...
Description of Show. .

‘Béx 829,

Billboard, Cincinnati, forpublication in our Winter Quarters List:

‘Bingling
owe.
ae
Royal,

Veal Hoe’ Shows Joba Weak‘tee,ier: Fite

wallace
Midway Avjeactions, F. K. Wallace,
ingr-: Teoraville,
Wade & May Shows. W. G. Wade & F.C.
Bay, mere: 230°Emburet avenue, Detroit,
‘Wasthare-Wearer Shows. EW. Weaver, ‘mgr.

wire word Bunge Show HanyWit,mer
raidPair Shows, C. @. Dodsos,
mez.: Gary.

it

id

texas
XJ. .
‘Han&
Address

1921,
‘Natiee Robinson lrecs, Dan tom, mye
‘Lancaster,
Mo,

Nekder, mgr: Oo

Alabama

ET.
» Mina.
Great
White 11.
Way Stows, O.M.Nigro,mgr.:B.
‘St,Louls,

ie, ‘Texarkans, ‘Tex.
‘Bob, Alabama Minstrels, Willis H-

=¥
st,Boston,Min.
(Fair
: Grounds)
aunts,
Bitte,

ln
‘Shows: 1613Bros¢way, Hannibal,
Hath; 1,J. Sbows,
mgr.: Bor1131,
re L.J.Heth,ne

2285 Ridge
° “Ailance, 5 eiice, sist Hula ave’,Gieve
=
Shows, Batis ciarr, "
Alliance
mo

Columbus. Ga.

‘Nations!
Shows, Ri
NER IS Mooster are. al

50s Ne Frontst Posiadelphle, ar”AT

Hamilton, Olle, Savw, Ollie” Gamflton, mgt.+

HArtrite, 8.0.

014‘Funkstows,
Dominion Md.
“Show, E.K.Tsewinger, owner: Hillman.
Picture Show: 257Géodal
town, N.Y.
5
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St.
Sree

POULTRY SHOWS

aterm
tiseaiBowitog
ow
Cy Feb. 4-

‘House, ‘ Peo

ee

‘MISSOURI
ity—Eleetrical Show (Convention
Str eae Wy,Batted
‘NEW yore
‘March 131. A.
Wis

‘GadHee.Armory).
‘MEW Senge
‘Trenton
HO
Cloctnnati—Cin, Kennel Club's Dog Show.
March 2496.” (Musie Hall). A. J. Smith,

Show. |Feb, 1619.
wekisne enter Gombteation,
TaM,Hunter, ‘Trenton—Auto
‘Auto Trade Assn,

Columbus—éth Annual Tractor Show (Ohio State

Pate

a

|Wiscomsre
‘ape, Girerdene-Onpe Oo, Pais, Sept 2028.
Grand,
Mich. Retail
Hide,
Assn.scot,
ConYa,
Cxpese—
Corn&secy.GrainShow.Jan Segnliwao.Sate Fuir, 0s. 1620, 8. @.
ation 2ainitn,
fen
H. sa
& A'S
269.
B.Wis.
0.Grosse
ErState‘County
Mo,“Cestenstat Expo, Aug. 8-13.
Yan. 209, "B,C,
Breringhim, “Winter
sey. Carnival. Sedalia
‘owTawA
cawADA
amon
Can, Spriig Live Stock Helena—Mont, State Fatr. Sept 1241, ‘Honsce.
Show, “apatite
12-16,
Ensign, =

abin's, FrankBe

fo Atlantic:

Ups

ate
guteFair.
Pale8
Sept, 49. BB.

OS EW JERSEY

FLORIDA
aSE
ers
THargerum,
sec‘sewFale.yoRKSept, 2690. Ot. R.
way
drag Bats “rgpton—nteratate
Canandaigus—Oitarlo Co,Age. Soc. Sept. 15-

rowa
First week
Sioux
Show.a8
‘Jan, oig—state
De,0,8.Poultry
Evans, secyy
Evans:
Georgeoe

The Herd, Butler
Goatersee
“age S28

marie“oncion Os. Fels.
PENNOELVAMIA
Philadelphia oultry show. Feb. 811, T.A:symone 'Y.' State Fair Sept. 1247. J.
erman, secy.
Piiadelphia~
Phils,
Pociisy how, at. Feb, 16, ‘Dan Ack
‘NORTH CAROLINA
"TA. Baden,
S18Markel

Horticultural Conventions

Rallgh—x.
0. State Pale. Oct. 1622. oe
ia Forse, acer.

Joly, a8
‘Fair Grounds). Feb. 7-12.
4
‘Agel. Asm. Ang. 3MICHIGAN
FERNNEEvaMTA
Week & Potato Show. Mich. G.2nq’
Phuadelphia American Marine, Pg. Mar.14-‘Lansing—Farmers’
éal Estate ‘Agel. College. Jan. Si-Feb.4.
Brose Bids.—Nett. oo
YORE
Philadelphia
Athletic’ Hthgen Farmers’‘NEW
Week. N.Y. State Collere Carthage—Cincianat!, Hamilton Co. Fair. Aug.
Move, Apa 2895, er GoWeOrton,
SS
Fen. 8:
O13.
D,Le Sampeon, secy., S10CoortTiouse,
434 st.
Feb. 24,
Pana
muadelpbie-—Live Stock,Show.March =—.Win, UieaSyxr Blade range,
‘OHO
colembepeOhlo
stateFale.Ang. 22Sept.8.

Saxe,
Va.
‘Peerless:

E. V. Walborn, mgr.

a4

aa Seepage
pe
SoareTentet
oytettr, ewJO 2
ae
en
secr
in This List Gives All the Dates of This oe
‘Cruickshank, ‘secy., State vale

LIST OF FAIRS.

The Data Contained
Season’s
Fairs Which Had Been Arranged Up to Time
of Going to Press—Additions
Will Be Made

ape Uacle ‘Tom’s Cabin: Homer,

pos,Sime:
ave,
Tampa,"North
Fis. tte
“Won”S157h
Tour
"Piayerst

are 2°5., rammy stow: Box 711, Clarke,
"ville, Tex.

oberg

wk,State Fair & Expo.
er
aine,geenersRae

wgioree 08San ae ek.Oct, $8. Ethel
Subsequent Issues
as Received
‘PENNSYLVANIA
Burgettstown—Bargettstown Fate. Oct. 4-0,
“J.-L. McGough,
secy.
ALABAMA
lonDist. Fair Ase. Avg. 22-26.ne—Eete
eg Ane.
©. BR.Cammins,
H. BeBenson,
secy. Pate Sept 1824. Don xanrte
Bey Grand O14 York Fair. Oct. 4-7. “He
‘State Fair. Oct 38. J. 1.sss
Si
Gurr
—iatertate
(G.-Heckert, seer. 30° W. Siarket at.
COLORADO
:
Spekcer Slay Go. Fate. Sept, 1790. TsWe
<“SOUTE CAROLINA
Denver—Weiterm
StockShow Aura. Jan.22-29.
‘W921 FredP. Johnson, secy., Union Stock

"in

Sept. 2690. 3.

sero mene
seer, wt Oct 2
te Fair.
Pen. wecy.
‘Texas

ee ee
See gee
eeTETHEage,ANE mak,90
ee
‘John P. Brady, secy.

J.

stent donirentern,
tem, Bape,
Tat, Stack
athe bockbert Pairs "Nov, 302° Bd,

Sept. 1933.

Kiorville—Roor
‘00.Fale. Sept. 27.90. F. E.

Sept. 17-26.

Aice—Jim
Wells
County
Fair. Sept. 22.24.
Seer. care
Chamber
af
Commerce
Beatacat
South
Fair.
Nov,823.
1029.W. 3,
Dalta—State
FairTexas
ofTerex.
"Oct.

& Bay
ori way. enPace
nee arson,
case Chamber
* Camlabridge—]-Henry Co, Agri. Board.

‘Waco
Tex,Gotion Palace, Oct. 22-Nor: 6.

WW. Barratt) mers StateCopl
"eatinas
ae Rt Arh,
Berend
heSoy,cf
e Paws SERS, BE:
‘North
Valley Agr. Soc. Sept. nes
ee ie. tet
ZS. Adams—Hoosae
E. C. Taylor, secy.
seetng ste
ir
‘John C.
sey.
a 3, Sere
MICHIGAN
IEDIANA
Allegan—Allegen Co. Fair Assn, Aug. 20Western Stock Show, Jan, 22
8. 3
Ceaveree—Stlam
Go,Aer.Ame. Sept,35:38.BaySent.Cio3. Northenstera,
Nd
:
sich,aFairAsm. Sept, ae
CONMECTIOUT
eer.
Se {HI wept! 511. Cua, Pie
Show. March 19-20. J. 3. Indlanapetie
Me.
Cape eabeakCo, Fatteo
Aess.SternsSept,gi 20Peoria Nau.‘oplanat Show,
BenSOc 8.

‘MARYLAND

Galt Lake City—Utah State Bia"Oct. 8.

1D.

‘VERMONT

‘White

Biver

Junction—Vermont

State

Fair.

jenandoab Valley Feir Ass.

Sept.

‘Sept. 13-17.

Degrer—Natl,

‘Teriogtoo—Auto
Galishes, Bextise "Pittafeld,
Goon.
301 Bowles
1a,Fazetie "Tipoecance Oo.Fal Sept, 12-16.
W.
‘Burris, Aa
icago—
ones0-"'Own,
Your Home” Expo; (Collseam) South Bend—Interstate Fair. Sept. 12-17.
Sagicaw—Fair. Ist week
imSept. Wm.J. ‘HL Swarts, wecy.
i
SRE, ausSedalia
Wve,NewwetsSie AtaBeene, Viste
28. Leo Schert,
secy.
1oWA
‘iss
Fate Tang. 23287 3. We

Sar
ee ee:
Wigittetan,
show& Roteo, Jan, &
a GalA:D.Stoce
Mons.
*
MATE
ie awone
‘MASSAOUSETTS
apbell, pee
5
8a,

Si, 2,a

wee!George‘Hotel.

Depbelige ta.StateHite Avg. Sept. 2.
MAC‘ sear
‘, Canteld, Cor
vecyAer:
. 5 Soc"
crgentelarAdsiy’
Co,Agel.Soc. Sept:1535,raersentoce
8 Sept. 12-8. af.
Bam vas eae
Marschester “Delaware Co. Fair, Aug. 30-Sept. oysteomanaetteSomnty Fels. Ang. Sent.
22 3 See ee ONTARIO
County Fair Aug. SO-Septngage ley—siows Gnhet ham, Sept 69. fnona—Winons
.
‘MISSISSIPPI
Rack apldsetyon
Co, Pale Asm, Aug. 29- Jackson—Miss, State Palr. Oct. 17-22 Mabel
WG.
Sait
< Feaie, Og. Oo
‘Stire, secy.r
aackrelt
Rockwelt
C1
Fair Assn. Avg. ‘LeFS
si
gg| cu
>
Bethany—Harrison
Co. Fair Asm. Sept. 6-10.fanJoun—Pute Fo,Char BL ae Taree,
tee ge‘Wearer,
ongsae
Co.
Files
oly
2629.
W.
W.
'W. T. Lingle,
secy.
secy.

* sep
itetee Biedem etaes
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Sere EA HQate Monae arn
Een
Se ie ae
Brgwa, Hank, & Co. (Greeley‘Se New ork
ar Sarat te
One Gee a Om

‘Brown

'& O'Dorvell

(Shen)

Torento:

Foot
(Pantares) See.Cal; Pan.
1)Los
aeSe
‘ar.
“Savoy? San ‘Diego31
RET, Oo. ‘Glaesdc)
Sones
‘Sen Francisco; (On

(Orpbe-

Browning peste: {Grvbeum) ‘Mianeapolis;

(Or

Beet Lor (Keith) Boston; (Keith) Providence

Bach‘Grom (Majestic) Cedar Rapids, In., 3
‘8a.) Chieato 33.
elt) Ryracese; (Keith)
Burke £ Bey (Orvicom) Catesry. Cans (Or
he
Edmonten 31-Feb. 2; (Orpheum) Cale
ary

onae dodWEySoy
Bate Crock, Mick,
fQPbenm) Deloth: (Orpheum)
aw
jarneBee. (Princess). Wirblta, Kan, 27-20;
at)
"Gray" Otsigee ‘Ok., S1-Feb. 2; {Odeon}
‘Burns'& Frabito
NewSe.York SPOS.
giy(Jefferson)
Dallas
> Borreie,
Tet,Foe
Shen ai(Loew)
ine Bint.
Are. 27-28.
apres)

J ete Haale
35.
Buzzin’ Around (Patare) Superior, Wis., 27-29.
Bazell & Parker Gefergon) ew Yorks (Ham(Dayton) ‘Daitem

i.oka

Feb.
18.5
2 Die,(Orpheum)
Orpbeum)”
StSioux City,
ity, Ta.

21-295

5 Wipe}

syac. (Lincoin oad
New York
‘tages) Salt Lake City S14eb.
5.
Cajesticy Ft, We
Carrillo, Leo (Kelth) Washington; (Royal) New
‘York sLFeb. 5
Carlotta & ‘Btockain (Dastoa) Dayton,

yheum) South&Walter
Bu, Genevieve

nif

i

,_iitwaukees Gute.
Tiara (welthy Syencuse Leb.5.
GERBIL Vencowrers:«

2 to.(Orpheim)
%. Sioux Falls, 8,
maak
Bodbe &kee
Nelson31-Feb,(Stajestic)
5. Chicngo;. (Stajestle}

Biue Devils, Light (Keith) Cleveland 31-Fed. 5.

pbelie (Aes)
(ashriecy
‘Rew Sort 2129,

"Taree (Mary Anderson) Toulsritle; (Ieith) Cavanaugh, Earl,Co.(Pantages) Helens, Mont.,
Indtanapaiis, 31-Feb. 8
be etbantae) notte SiPeb. By Anaconda,
‘Bohn, Chas.
) Detroit 31-Feb. 5.
Bollinger & Rey
Reyeole tLyceum) thusire
tford 27-29,
‘Boncone,
Maletia, & Co. (Garden) Kansas City,
“Mo., 37-29,
+ ae

‘Z'versird (ett) Portland, Sta.
cer, King’
Billy (Poli)
(Palace)Wilkes-Barre
Sitwankee,27-29,
Boyd
Rover, &Haney,
& Go, (New
Grand) Daloth 2720,

i,(Haral) New Yorks (Reith)
Ghailon & Keke Cisewue, San Antonte,
sie
. ‘Bestar Grace Uisjestic) "Hotton
tary ‘DeMichelle Bros. (Postage)Mianaapetiog Pua:
peice Prank'S! Gracie(loew) Kuoxvi £7

Rosle’& Elsie (Palace) Sitwa
caggaot Gypsies (Loew's Uptown) Toronto 27- Dediawe,, Merwioes: Shrevepet, La, 2728:
Brants,
pavereze
1%.
Poeun),Selma’
Ogden(Pantages)
31-Fev. 5. fait Uae ‘cary; (or Cg aterGrates senDaman 2-34
311
i (Peta
Pera
(Kat SesragtreaM
Aare, Grace, & ibe, (Orphenm) Terre Haute 31Grace (Orpheum) Waco,
(Carrick) Wilmington, Del.
To Join Dramatic Onase, Jean, Co. (Majestic)
icorx” a Dony fReltn) Cleveland; (Btate- Wanted
In. Diu toch) 8sTis 869
show
store: onwillcanvas,
pay
ettie) Dabaque
00 Cedar.
31-Feb.
eb. Rapids,
2323(Palace}
raleges with
or perFrozen
ecat; willSweet
also work
Beison. Pank
ArthorOo.
(Biles)(eth).Weshlugton;
Rirpingham 2.2,(MAr7brs Chow! Hottand, Tex,
22 Gilde Senvetts {Safety Danas,
3
“alti,‘Geobeiny
Duo oem)GackaonPineBint,
Ee cas Decker”
Brgchs,
Seven (Orpbeun) Memphis; (Orpheum) Ss
racks Seren,
aaa Brayi? eek
eam)
St.
Levis
(Or
It
kake
Citys
Begdy
&
Mahoney
(Crescent)
New
Orleans
21site
SEPeh.
s

Braminoe,
‘he (Hlpp.)
Baltimore, Bend 21
Brazilian’
(Orpbcut)
‘Gtegent)detresr
“Muntegor,
Mich, Sosth
“-Pebe fy Cee

Bigen
Fanlly(Orphetim)
2; Glajestic)
Silwaukee Champaign,
ay Til, J 27 cats4 dredjestic)
Austine
Fox.27-29,
28.
re
meRee.
Siaremont Brox stich
(Keith) aLowel
Sie.

lark & Bergman,(Staryland) Baltimore; (Reith)

Delmore & Lee (Orphenm) Wiaalper.
(Orpheum) ‘Bimsaion SLFeb 2; (Orphen
De
Loe Angeles;
07)
Diego ‘ew ‘York; (Gotoaial)
Deguie
Sisters,menace)

ae

pasePeGraon "sprtagild, 1
uate, Ht
Eepoak: eeeEid
Vancouver, ae otero (Palace). (Palace) New
New York
)(Palace)
Seattle(Orpheum)
S1-Fed..5.
sith,
COrobeum)‘Deavers
(Or
Ft,
Wayne 81-Feb. 5. ‘iaaper,
Dheuis)& savion
Lincsin Co:Si-Peo
whites “seve” (eoreliay
Britton, ¥rae ae (Temple) Rochester; (Shea) cited’
Bar tetocoany Wicca siePOse a; Cains)
‘Chicago, 31-Feb. (ince) itwankee;, CPalece)
arrTwine.(Orpheum) Bt. Louls; ihaince) cate BroudsBily'(Pinttges) Salt Lake City; (Or Giandias
& Scarlett(ota
Sele ‘Milwaukee; (Ma- ison, gach © Dixon (Colonial) Bete, Pe.
Ye
#1-aes ie
eee
win
fee Detroit; (Temple) Cia
(Royal) ‘New York 31-Feb. 5. ager a 2 Contigen) Champalens il, 2
5 & See. J. (Ombeum) Brooklyn
‘Rochester: S1-Feb,

Sissoeeg oe

Igdia
‘Three

Clayton
LennieAngeles
(Orpheum)
(Orpheum) & Los
1-Feb, Fresno,-Ca.;
5.
(Riverside)

‘Pailoon (Onsbeum)
"Qushwick)SeattlesBrooklyn.(Orpheum)
1) Muskogee, Ok., 27-29,
Brooks,
Herbert
Guten, Herbert (Qepheam), Desver: (Orpheum)
‘Portland, or Se
2
tet (Ons

{orpheuns) Peoria’ ai-sehe
2 (oauisbia)

aa
a

ates CHlato, My BFE.
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27-29. Fogter, Bana Mac, & Co. (Orpheum) Boston 27
(orphe Ob. (Buen)F Ind., #3:
Dore,Me oes
*g ‘Jacks & a Queer. (Plaza) Bridgeport 27PGeta) Saginaw
Rocders (Pais,Worcester 27.29,
ner &Allen (Orphen),
J2
ackson,
Mich
Palace) Filnt
oresf GudeaSurand) 2
eanisaw
Rak
naw S1-Fe 8; Coa}); (Jeffers.
Waning BtEhieb
Era
eo
‘Earl (Kel an

(Pantages)

Solve
Ga oth, ma
ae:

Hall,

phen) Memphis, (Orphe-

»

Bob (Majestic) Milwaukee:

ts

(State-Lake)

‘allen

Averitas

oi!) Worcester 27-295

Pat ats {one =m)
alt sfomte(Grand), Evansville S1-Feb. 2; FEES
roape
“ipp.) Terre. Haute,
riven) Heres”
ote (Kedzie) Cheng 27.20;
‘Lowell, -Mass.; (Kelth)

(Orpheum) Mootreals (Or
re yg aan. cunton, Tas, 27-29 4 Hanlon & Clifton (American) Chicago 27.29,
JAMES E.HARDY

Sheth: Youngstown 3LFeb, 5.
Bier Bagot P(brondway)
Springteld,
cok

Jooce. (ilpp.)

Barking, Jae,
Tas, &&2eartee

(Majestic) ee
Datias.

Brae? cai
(italesiiey
Splngheld BLFeb. 2;(Co:
Haris &ae
Haren,
Seen ces i Brooklyn 21-29.

com

‘Howard, Clara (Kelth) Phitadelphia 31Broa,(Orpheum) Omaha; (Orpheum)
Howard's Ponies (Kelth) Ws
Kansas City
‘Philadephia
T1-Fed, o.
Gardner, Grant (Orpheum) New Orleans 31Borel
‘Doo (Majestic) Anstio, Tex.,
tate-Lake) Chleago; (Ri- Ee eae ‘Shreveport, La., 27-28; Hudon’&Jones CKelthy Syracuse.
‘ra,iilcetseretaana),
‘Saginaw,
Se Mich,
guzel ‘Somith ewe State) Memphis 27-29,
3 (strana)
es, Royal (Orpheum) St. Joesph, Mo.,
~ oe
wy Alt,
‘St, Toole
iat ‘Tndlanapoliss
ghee
Coeatagen, Sew (an. Gates,
$e
DeGene,Gxoe
Co, (Shea)
(Shea) ‘Toronto; (Orpheum),
(Orpheam);
Chas, D.,
‘(Palace-Huipp.) Seattle clin,Mur
tes,‘Bart,‘BiFed.
(Ghes} Bafalos (She)
ase)Vi awis
5
‘ter&ay
Gazdschmiats, ‘The(Fantages), Mmotla, RMont., Hate
sass, ateoly ere, teecls
ay
ay
om + Hae(American)
ane
New York
‘Canis,(Pantages)
hepa SLFes,»2){Winnipeg
asks
Gaston Wane
"Ge,(Orphecm) Lincoln, Neb.:
haves Fianey & Grace (Majestic) Serineteld,
‘Ompheum) Omaha S1-Fed. 0.
Uli252 (orang) St, Louis 31¥eb.

Seine wn, Oy.

Hayetike Brosee
Ging
Mh 20-29; pneuDD
Bra"lta.cqashtorioal

‘Wolfe
pieee ‘Chicago 21-Feb.
Kan. 27.29;
3 Ghiaianay

"wocrearareCie8.
‘terre Haute 27.20;
"tes Springdel®
wie SL-Feb, By (Wire

ams&Actatrre pp.) Xourtows, 0.5

TEE
REN,
cm)NewNew Doin
Bee on, nen Rattle, Creek,ayer
se2ein Bus
ns Go.
Oo.CAtbambray
(Atbambray
Y. Yocks
Sr cu
om
peeom) ,
‘Sacramento
3
‘SF es +25" (Orpheum)

Hgetoe's: Dore (Pantages) Minnespolis 81.eb.”
Heim & Xockwood (Liberty) Lincoln, Neb.» 27- Innis
‘aap. 6.
(Globe)‘opexe,
KasasKansCity,35.
Feb. 35 ss
Ss “CRempie) Dette Fe,
25. ‘Glorsity)
let
(Pane Hello, Hasband (Orpheum) Lincoln, Neb.z (Ox
‘pheum) Kansas City S1-Feb. 6.
tacts,
Nebr
(Cecil) Mason. Cit bes) Hendricks & Stone (Palace) New Haven 27-29.
1» Bi-ied, 25
Cedar,
Raplos” ach. Healere,
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FOR: THE

SEASON

OF seat

THE GREATEST FIREWORKS SPECTACLE EVER PRODU!

= MON TEZUMA =#
ne
|

, THE LASTDAYS
D
‘OF THE
TI AZ!
AZTECS

A HISTORICAL REVIEW

THE SIEGE :& D:
DARDANELLES
THE BIG.HIT AT THE LEADING: STATE FAIRS— 1920

©

NOW AVAILABLE won ‘THE LARGER DISTRICT Ala) GOUNEY: FAIRS

|THE PATILE, 2MONITOR2MERRIMAC
:

: _ STRAIGHT
-..

FIREWORKS

* FOR COUNTY

FAIRS

AND

CIVIC

:

DISPLAYS
CELEBRATI

- New Programs and Scenarios-Now Ready

a

_

“SERVICE AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
\

"THE LARGEST PRODUCERS OF FIREWORKS DISPLAYS AND SPECTACLES IN THE WORLD .

~~ THEARLE-DUFFIELD FIREWORKS DISPLAY CO.
36 South State Street
U. S. CHAMBER oF COMMERCE

CHICAGO

= Phone, Randolph 1621 -

; CHICAGO ‘cuuasenn OrCOMMERCE

CHICAGO

ROTARY

CLUB
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“CASH IN” WITH
i
I

AT

PARKS, PIERS*“°BEACHES
‘WITH ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MUSICIANS
it 9 satisfactory Jong lease amusement mei of Venice are
$30,000 to“ean$15,"be made.
Sees
‘Dership.
an

eligible to mem-

E. J. KILPATRICK

eg

Buys Out Partners in the “Qver the
Falls” Organization

Jan. thePats’
19.—5. Comper
J.Kilpatrick,
president
otChicago,
thethe
fed
tae’,
busstsapure
Glased.
entire interests
ofhis
former’

So iceSorenaen
hee
of sey
Set ee
eneasae Statennem meeiane
a eitibaPe
ce, oh
ea thatoa
Siena changes,
ee read
“as
‘amenlargements,
hehas longbadin

ie
Bie"
fosicalsitoform
placeof this,End,prove
and trato thete efforts to keep ont all objectionable
BRIANT SPECIALTY
opera
Georgia St, Indianagoia
successropefor manner
the fale. association #00 games
and’ concessionaires. At ‘present the $4 East
io entirely
under have
thelr been
supervibave to invest
& “White
fon andWay”
thus far
theresults
exVery. yt. favorable
‘contract
ASBURY PARK NOTES
oo a: percentage,
‘whycamshoald
tho
remain
when,they
be made
J, 30,
Jem 20—A, W. Wit
auscaton ae pone TRG riacingted Mebythe
Ry glMEYan Pa. NF
cd. Grounds
to deliver
to the idle
treasury?”
5
Eras
allaing Snaequlpuese, THe

Fy
=Sinica
‘creased
Etpecte
meat
4
wandpoine.
ae
=

x
Been
Bea
=
teen
Gaines "wars, Sooked
a

PERFECT. ORGANIZATION ‘peleer.

Rae

i

*] ,
BE Fy-Ffie

—

WEDDING

evetal mass, Teese

its amusement enters

discredit on the city

W VENICE. AMUSEMENT MEN.

from

ehines
Colle’

ames of skill oufrom thegames
of chance.
Will
it isthethelaws
in
tentionbe ofplaced
‘the associationlatter,
to a8
ses chat
Of the State and the ordinances of the city are
‘correctly up!
‘They. ‘Will also lavestigats
the character of the men applying for license and to $10 an hour.
‘Will
‘with theofclal
city recogultrustees required. Writ:
From operate
whom inthey’connection
have recelvel

AT WHITE

CITY

‘he
Leap December 29.‘at and
WhiteMr. City,
Ballroom,
a
‘ae
SHA
Jackson
were
Sheahan andCharles Teininger, executive cem- Chicago,
married’ at tho ballroom Wednesday. January
19, amldst all the pomp and splendor one woud
:
unk
‘Only the ‘recognized and active expect ‘tofind at a public wedding.

‘

SEES permetmeng ac, ofl bth 8

ue

:

VAN. -Lopenv)
fer a:
CoNsTRUCTION

vey

Co. INC.

_ ESTABLISHED.
A QUARTER
of A CENTURY
‘CAPITAL OVER
STOCK.
$190,000.90
‘THE MOST EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF AMUSEMENT DEVICES IN THE WORLD,

e waron
forCarnivals.
“2 ing
ILLUSIONS
ozsa8store
For
Sens
Foret
arooperat” has
them verysuccesfully
shows.aydeesGodhavesecised Mae ialcoe Wsiace aod"

‘Now Mechanical Show, TWISTER, Stationary and Portable,
"ZARRO-UNGER CONSTRUCTION CO.. INC. 0, Bex285,Pittsburuh.Pa.

‘thefuture
‘ofthe company aretobeconducted
‘thus farfoundto

=a: PARK OWNER

Before coming to the February meeting in
New York, Jan, 22,—Arnold Neble and Charles
hdChicago, check
up your buildings, and if you Walker
Just closed contrict to bulld aa
have one that isnot making satisfactory
re- qlaboratebaveVirginia.
Heel at Sea Breeze Park,

which will be in operation the com:
turns—investigate
the Wonderful, BigPaying, Laughing Riding Device, Rochester,
ing season. Henry Biehl,ofConey Island,te

“Over-the-Falis”
1402 Lytton[Building, Chicago, Ill.

OVER

THE

FALLS

CO.,

Inc.

Sone

E.J.

WANTS FAIR GROUNDS
FOR AMUSEMENT PARK
\
.
Savannah, Ga.. Jan, 18.—Use of the Savanperma,

THE

L a

ereeent:

REVERSER

A NEW THRILL FOR THE COASTER

FOR AMUSEMENT PARK
Rockford,’ HL, Jan, 21.—Six new directors
haveCentral
been ‘added,
theBoard of
‘the
Park to.
Amusement
Co.,.Directors
and thelrof
ames certifed to the Secretary of State as

follows: ‘Truman Johnson, Anthoay
“Haines Glex
and
:
.
Silene:
Eruman, oumen Albert Carteon,
te
15 Maiden Lane, NewYork. |ent
gus,aaker
rice
“secasentin ofeastthe wastcompany.
eoeaZio
aps
thevdevaapment
of theAegeet
aetee
Ste
weather ata
Haetan tooaprig™ ,000,,de
coo:
THE DONNYBROOK FAIR AMUSEMENT CO.
pany recently incorporated for

MACADAY BUILDING CORP.

asanie at on2%,
Paris: Wheel) FAI
_communlente
SBoNNTBROOR
AMUSEMENT COs,Ot

THE REPEATER OF ALL REPEATING
BOTH NEW AND OLD

RIDES

THE DODGEM
STATIONARY OR PORTABLE.
for 1020after
snd satisfying
be cone
for tn early delivery

‘Bosure
tolook thrytheLetter
Listthisweeks

LOOK:--Something Different — LOO

RACE IN THE JUNGLE
(BUILT BY FOURDEES MFG. CO., INC,,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.)

The Fastest Money Making Game on the Market
MADE

PORTABLE

OR STATIONARY

BIG FLASH—Has Proven Itself a Wonderful Success—BIG FLASH
iIding,
LAWRENCE, MASS.
MILLER, BAKER & McKEE, Box 427, Baltimore, Md.
Seed of Portable Structures; also Agents for Dodgem Equipment.

SE graeme, maou ames Hye sceta, Aaver oer ace en
5 AA rare Sina me OP Sa
et
_—

OTONUEAUUSUENUOUOUOSOGOEOANSOEGOOUODOUOUOUONOVONOUOUOSONOUSUOEOEAOOOOUONAOON

‘Don’t wait,

Write today for full information.

Sole Agent, Av H. BORNKESSEL, “ics? Rochester, N.Y.
CIRCLE SWING

FOR SALE—First $500.00‘Takes It.

The

JANUARY 29, 1921
BIG MEETING

OF PARK

MEN

Is Forecasted—Owners and Managers
From All Over the Gountry To
‘Attend

Billboard

7
“THE DODG'EM”
Representatives at Park
Convention in Chicago
February 15-16

THE EVANS’ VENETIAN SWING

bo the Jovitatlon extended to park owners
aot'Rauers
thruout
the ‘coustey Hodge
bas been oot
Secretary
foacnyratveek,
l gptances are
comiog‘byiaiassociation's
imuch soreadvises
Tapeie.
‘that
{aly than any time inthe
park men
thruout the
tory. ie iseridenthe that
for the
organization
at vis‘necesaty_
Une, when
conspicuously.
oa,thbiue law
{s true,Which
and can
spparently
ia, war
as swom
tate
‘ments
be verifiedit by
tax receipts:
are belng sent out’ with all ‘descripuve. clr
calars to Prospective "customers, the
Mill bestatements
far in excess
‘These
shi of any posible output
secutive days (ex
Dodg’emcoaster,
and and.
otherthey are astoni
roller
At, especlally’ go considering the fact

AL
QUICK RESULTS
‘mat Billboard ads get
results is
tested. by a letter received, trom.
albert,
Secretary and treasurer of the. Chester-Poll

ies es

(Balloon ace

THE 1920 SENSATION! THE 1921 “TOP MONEY” RIDE!!!
ASE
RIVERVIEW
OR FOREST
PARK, CHICAGO:
SUSONT BEACH PARK. AKRON: ‘
LaRewoop
Faun, PARK
ATLANTA:
COL TENG
FHAN
‘CHEESY.
FUONS
Sows,
MeneahAMY
Meas asco
co SON
SafeandSane.Passes anyInapection. BroodBaseandSolidConstraction YourGuarantee
RABY,SAREE RLQGEST
UP. FLASHES
LOW OPERATING
HANDSOMELY
PAINTED, MAKING
QUE
ON. THE EXPENSB.
MUDWAY. AVOID
DISAPPOINTMIENE.
“PLACE
é
Write forfallDescription
andPrices.
ascHEADQUABTERS
FORSUPFLIES FORPARKS, PIENS, BEACHES, CARNIVALS
AND ALL
Welch forourBigDouble Spread intheSpring Number oftheBillboard. NewIdeas, newSlores,

new Gomettrions. Walch
fortheme”

fient
Iitered away
in March. "He also will act as our
calling representative.
in theasa purchaser,fe are,as,
to have Mr. Detzel
bustier and know
‘same. He
bes
for the resclts it
praises ‘The Biltboa ra 2 highly
new costomer, can not
20
STADIUM FOR ATLANTIC GITY

antic City,Jan.18—A
ts
eraatruct
soon monster
byNewstadium
York and
‘Phuadeiphia capital.
A deal was closed today
by local representatives
of the financialinferests back of the enterprise, the real
ftrabaaction tht
‘$1,200,600,
Bleted
a

PLAN NEW AMUSEMENT

PARK

‘Trenton, N, J.. Jan. 18.—It ts possible that
‘Trenton may have a new amtsement park, tho
‘Charles. C.." Hile

‘nat far from the
Interstate
Te ts reported that ultimately the
rounds willbeused for anamusement park.
“DODG'EMS” FROM COAST TO

H. C. EVANS

& CO.

‘West Adams Street,

A NEW CREATION

NO¥

Taesesne

Chicago, IlInols.

A NEW INVENTION

“THE GAME OF THE ACES”
“OUTCLASSES THE ENTIRE CONCESSION
An ATR RAID
‘ani

een
Dyezamining
the‘newcareand‘te
one
operated last year.
The onabovethe facts
the ° number
ot‘ore‘Consideriog
orders.
already
book,and‘wila great
many
is conddent
iaatertalise
Soonpending”
a3 the.sheprospective
customers
‘have. 43at
he de
inoperon

WORLD

‘AWin.
game that holdsthe racing spirit supreme and atill
to
es,thedropping
ofthe bombs
can Inbeits
seendrawing
from a power.
distance, Attractive,
Fascinating
Ture unexcelied
.
‘Noholdups. No lines to entangle, No cogwheels
toJam. No magnets
tostick. No
players need belimited orbarred, ‘The most perfect outt in existence and proven a
jendous success.
Prem ‘Earning
capacity of 12 aeroplanes, at ISe a player, $324.00 per hour, ‘This ts not
en estimate,
Agurescircalar
are taken
earningsFirstof come,
the model.
"Write for “These
illustrated
today.frompoactual
not wait.
first served.

THE J. G. MALOUF (MFG. CO. wei titis’s.v.
WANTED
I UP-TO-DATE

AMUSEMENT

DEVICES or AMUSEMENT

CONCESSIONS

COAST

FEATURES

——NOTHING TOO BIG OR SMALL—
- Located in“Coney Island”, Belle Isle Bridge
Approach. -Address SUNNYSIDE
AMUSEMENT PARK. P. O. Box 1031, Deuwit Mickean,
and, Cal. Te is learned. that the sales ‘are a
result of a thoro com
‘ofother rides by
the parties interes
‘to money earning
capacity and mechanical
const
CANCEL MADRID CARNIVAL
camival tn,

CONCESSIONS
ON LONG TERM

WANTED
LEASES

successful season of its history.
‘Wohavoopeningsforallkindsofhigh-grade, Hiveconcessions. Write
orwirealonce.
H. V. McGURREN, Secretary and Treasurer,

FOREST PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY,

FERRIS WHEEL CARS' AS HOUSES

WordGagourcomesferristromwheelParisin, that
tat city
the cars
Sevefor from
been
od ‘wilt "be ured as Notes
the
Farle

:

oy
ins tr

many improvements, the park will enter. upon the most |Sertatly foremanofmathe. endthePartcould

3131 West Madison Street,

TO RESTORE CONEY BEACH
New York, Jan. 21.—The Hylan admioistraton fs going
‘effort to recover the

st tote pee Avid

IOREST PARK is now able to offer high-grade concessionaires |Sra, Zea, Hoe audPoet omierom
Jong term leases. The land has recently been purchased out- |tng beth ruiueads Fahtthera” Hit fren waitin
right in place of leasing as heretofore, and with the addition |Heya “nicmos metynowypawrat
sign
aap

of

-

T URNSTILES

-

-

-

Baer

“CUT

ean
6 tobe torte ng
eS
oOo
ro

See AP
See ohSEBOER ae

CHICAGO. | Sivate to crawfrom.andTwantallkinds ofclean.

wer can step the leake—orite
PEREY MFG co. INC.

a

Pat

WANTED

A suitable building in a good location in » summer resort for a roller rink.

Fe ithe Sean Rae SecA Cee
a ts eae
eee
of
Boriecs.
“Addre PAUE

Bi iy

‘Muskoses, —Oktabems.
Have

an A-1 equipment.
JACOB DIEHL, No. 634 Melville St.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
BE A_GODD FELLOW-WENTION THE BILLBOARD TO OUR ADVERTIORRS,
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Two Big SINGER BROTHER SPECIALS || 1,Window demonstrators
FOR THE NEW YEAR

B. B. 6472—The Millionaire Watch, 16-sise,open face, gold-plated case, plain polish, Bassine shape, thin model, hinged back, snap
bezel with antique pendant, stem wind and

pendant set, Swiss nickeled movement with
top plate finely damaskened, exposed winding
heels, lever eacapement, aluminum qq
dial. Price, each...
Pi!
Special price in lots of100 or more.

making $200.
{fo$300.00 every weet
clear profits.

Smead accor March1,1921
536-538 BROADWAY "sas SATE
B. B. 647318-size, gold plate Hunting
case, Swiss movement, Roskoff Watch, alum-.

Bath Srertessootireserccenesreeees PLOO
Special price in lots of 100 or more,

Se

ee

82 BOWERY,

SINGER BROS.alee

-

a

ALLOONS
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER.
DEMONSTRATORS, SHEET WRITERS
ese, Morepower toyou,ol! top. “Throw
im high” acR Tay'tlo Saw tekinecs prove
AND PREMIUM USERS
Fecord-breakets
:

f

aa

ea]

Among
“‘congregatioa’
aquarels
be,
foundDt
attheone
of the leading Botels
in "Wash
sogton,
* are:

fetysalesman
exid that in
Joka
Lombardi,
greatestOf
watch
America,
sold the
25grows
‘Swine watches ina week recently.
«,
N. GOLDSMITH & BROTHER
DIE 16D North Wells Street,
CHICAG

STREETMEN, DEMONSTRATORS
herein he 2nd his pai
‘The feature that makes a front collar
Tp
Sioa patie SEG edtater® Dutton
vel worth wile lo protested By

and Kid Pewee, the Polish Purreyor

J. Briewx is‘way up inthe snowy hits of Patent. ‘You get it only in the

Playing! Proctor'a, ‘Newark, N.

E hae A

Maine,
‘where, there
of opportuni
fox 3 stomp
Aik Mox plenty
Toney to with
tee spe
ALE
‘ft
RUBBER ER COMPANY
Cor yom Ciry. pipe
_F. O.tom
(French)
aredtot and
bea
Ghaietie,Hebert,
NG. Recording
Saybeento
hivroatng
turn healthful,”
to the guiandbeexpects
of thete
daze,
Beeue
bertbotels’in
thecity,changing
Bemaddressed
i athe carei ofoldie,
tor, Fals0aia,
OF." Me.
clothes of
three,thetimes
a day abd-—talbing
“better be
Sanitarium,

farming” to the natives.
—_———
MEAD, Manufacturer
Webbpaper
writesdown
thatinhethe
hasSouthwest
been this 4J.S.
‘Who isthat fellow down Winston-Salem
way a ‘Thomas
small town
West Canal Street,
who, it is said, had dettér get to work on the winter, Tom says hehas-been sufferingagreat
rhect ana stop(potting
the,“bean” gm the boyy dest with fecumstinm to pat several i00a(0
‘farmers
gay soon bit for the bigher altitudes Of
in*Hhte sectind chanel sence oa.”
the
Northwest. |Whither this “Wanderer” is
AGENTS
_
Raymong Kischen, of Cincinnati, repotts exe
gene
egnta “With” artical Gowers’ at oni.

wandering, We are

nee Se

tinnally

ween:

.

prepared
to. get a permit. of
the streets, ‘and
provided
be could
From the present outlook
AGENTS, WHEELME, CAYVASSERSRt MAKE BIG Dir
of new nertisies pricedthereon will
ihe: be
manet

THE FUR FELT RUGS
sttdoor itton: Bae them, asheyane
Rew, Nord. Brisht Colom Catchy Desens Be advertised. andtryto spring a ‘new. live one
‘aRUIEWDornLOW PRICES.
ma

{you
areunable
to talk that
Jo gud
aes evtoneoms
would eel
have the
to possess
several
as
enone
ieaatianee
SyhSenas
Sr angers
countcarnival
‘number
of pitenmen,
‘Sheet
worketto Sod
felt there,

a
ea5 Pee, caee
say Petr
Pe te detaace
neseeSe
Hanh,
terh'ae
nS

MOTORISTS’ ACCESSORIES CO.
MANSFIELD, OHIO

~~

‘

damestownELT
FerretypeBian,
et
SE

BOYS-0-BOYS

a
to Wore abusiness
few Reul
Babies,madeofrutber,
Sell
the’ bolidayeOrderche
pce,Jez,Cua,Gamble
Sy$3.50,ghee
ny ty
One ofMorris Kabotrof's buddles iufos. that forse “duringOF Baye
0 tound
jsinese Pendred.
otdee of,50.
fourth ENSURE
Morris io GEoff Be
theTalmgtee
racket forAuto:the Accessori
present
stratore working in Charleston SC.
$10.00 perunde. Doben$1.06. "All ders
who ie
iveruatingin Pough:
‘this week, then South to Jacksonville.”

Wahad eoarcarcaciasser

i
Gears whence ee ELNOETTESTS onecomme
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Big Money Maker
ie a
MECHANICAL
st. tosis
ach O06RUNNING
Guarentee MICE | sc m St,
Louis comey
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2 word tatat anther
anethe

opines from Biéminghs
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thinking
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ae
Oi ola
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Det
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"Ben saye that
feaders ore bigh
a

is now shipping clerk for the DeVore Mfg. Co.’

$6.00 ERPER G! GROSS
Sample, malled, 100

fig
Be forth
tc toWoaecy nod worelog meds; ia Bast
fier a longstrangle,
givea, goforanopera”

‘Specialists in Supplies for Street- | tion for appendicitis and other complications,
ete
momentswePucnses: |andwasiobeoperated onlastweerat oneof

Wc stronger
tianever against anout-of
feet making & Lin

enemy > Hondcuarters

es BERK BROTHERS ||

‘Be leading

bospitals, Mrs; Lela ‘ries,

Fer aut
chat gate
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Soa

Bi ia Bice, Siemayfetesie
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Earn $100.00 to $150.00 Weekly.
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The New MODEL “1A MANDEL-ETTE”

eames, 10,
ince
Saletiatte,
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sae

war.
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aot mas ©ome
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ye

specialties might Go a great

fs working the Pacife

beat
Soc
de teeVenere
serie,
Eerie tgae cite
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and did

Canad ‘it they writeLim care GenDeltBaers, ‘Vancoutver.
aWestern

Our New Price
$30.00 PER DOZEN

75 ca
tere

Book “Boston Bags”forParks,
X FairsandCarsivais

‘to bis started
place
at
21.
ks
=p
toAnaone, strest,
email
‘isfamous
linaof
epecaitian,
aneing:
pens and
of isfamous tines
ofnovelties
forthe

i i ht

ilits
.

Ei

i

‘Tis “Famess” BOSTON
BAG made of.
“Genuine Cowhide’,

SELF FILLING STYLOS
Window Demonstrators,

=a alread Big Pot Many GE ee
ie Rane a lice

Sales Agents, Ete,
Air-Tubular

2 ae ee peed

and Leakproof
14-kGold Point
Gravity Self?
Cleaning Needle. ‘
Guaranty
—Certificate with each
per or self filler.
Sample Prices: $1.00
Plain, $1.50 Self Filler
Estraordinary
low prices
on quantities

ue

WRITAGRAPH CO., Ine.

4 Doane St, NEW YORK CITY

az,
a

Our Spring, 1921, Catalogue

38 now ready for distribution.
Low Prices on Novelties, Specialties, Ete. Copy sent Freé
On request.

ED. HAWN 2. trate
yoonigirt

222W.Madison$t, CHICAGO, ILL pero eee aes
Ht
hHoro
POST
CARDS
LioPiety
PotCarca
Ome enaatBets
Gon
ay”Brvatwey, MowYorks

TERENCE MAC SWINEY
LIFELIKE HIGH-GLOSS PHOTOS,
;

GENTS
—FREE SAMPLE Scc,hicat
2

7
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dand, free act and
Mey) show will curry Ste
‘andhandavmely
other purposes.palnted
All
"So

MARKED PROGRESS MADE
BY J. F. MURPHY SHOWS

0
Fi
podcome
Fame In -

jero
presents
busy
nected
witha very
thisfo come
com
fe Deginaing
ged 10 getting their equip-

Preparatory Work Being Rushed. to Completion
in Winter Quarters for the Scheduled Opening
of New Season on March 17 at
i
Savannah, Ga.
:
Ss pele
——_——

ad contract
layie asfey
msieaae

CRAMER’S

UNITED
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MR. CONCESSIONAIRE: .We doandnotJuice.operate our own Concessions.
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Fy ‘sie“riser’s MORRIS & CASTLE SHOWS, Box 1100,

)weltearned reputation,
too,will have an added

__-_-__SHREVEPORT, LA,

60-FT.BUILTFLAT
CARS
TO ORDER
PRICE, $1,350.00 F. 0. B. CHICAGO

‘Height, 42 inches; length of actual body, 60 feet: capacity, 30 to 40 toi
eight 14-inch truss rods; indide hung brakes;, six inner sills, 5x9; two outside sills, 6x12, one-piece timber; side gunnels:‘four needle beams. All wood,
iron and name of show painted. LAST CHANCE.
HARRY G. MELVILLE, 902 Ashland Block,
+
+
CHICAGO, ILL.
SPECIAL.
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Will open on April 23rd at Detroit on the
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AND CHENE SHOW LOT
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Northwestern Shows

AD LEE NOVELTY CO. (NotIne.)

185 North Michigan Ave,

calves.
EMIL &. HOFFMANN &308

36 EAST WOODBRIDGE ST.,
DETROIT, MICH.
\ WE SHOW THE BEST SPOTS ONLY—AND FIRST

Manufacturers of the
WORLD'S BEST

Galleries & Targets

S317 Bo. Irving Ave,
CHICAGO. TLL.

CAPITOL CITY SHOWS
Now Making Contracts for Season’s Tour
Have H.-S. 3-abreast. Want manager for same. Will contract for Big
Convatt opomyourtent
pityandstagelighting probe Eli No. 5, or buy same if price is right.
Have opening for one or two good shows that are capable of getting the
THE BLAKE MNF'G CO.
MANSFIELD,
=
PENNSYLVANIA. money.
contract 6 or 8-piece band for season.
All Concessions Open. No grift, Girl Shows or ’49 Camps.
Mike Ziegler, Rube Waddell, Philip Horwitz, Joe Haller, Dan Reed,

Henry Berkheimer and all others that have been with me before, write.
Address CAPITOL CITY SHOWS,

and five Maple Shade Wagons, Aeroplane Swing, Thru the Falls,
three Transformers, two Show Teams (best in country); one second-

hand 70-foot Round Top with 40-foot middle piece, white; one new

All Kinds ofBusiness

70x110 Khaki (cost $2,800), eight sections Blues,50Canvas Seats,

Stage complete, one new 10-in-1 Khaki Top, 30x90, beautiful Iron
Front for same, 16 new Concession Tops and Portable Frames, size
8 and 10x20, one Private Car (cost $45,000), one

Combination

Stateroom and Baggage Car, Gas Lamps, Electric Wire enough to

———
HAMBURGER TRUNKS

‘SPLENDIDLY BUILT

AND FLASHY RED OUTFITS
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in.
Two Sizes.
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operate20-car show, Electric Globes; also have $5,000 in Baskets,

Blankets, ete.

Will sell one Wurlitzer Band Organ.

seen at Leavenworth.

Address all letters and wires to

All can be

RUSSELL BROS., Coats Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.
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SILVER STEEL RAZOR
Big Value
Little Price,
Per Dozen
No. B. B. 900 Razor,-%-inch eguere,point blade, made of

highly ‘polished and stamped, “Best Quality Silver Steel” fitted,with
scored design black composition handle. Each in.box stamped “Hxtra

saan
frtaedente tat wants
i aneasy Dey D7en, $3.50
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SEND FOR NEW PRICE
List will be mailed
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Send for the “SHURE WIRNER” CatalogNo. 92
This Catalog will beready formalling in February and will contsin big new lines of

POCKET AND HUNTING KNIVES, RAZORS, ALUMINUM WARE, ETC.,
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WRITE FOR: NEW PRICE LIST
‘We,carry a complete line of merchandise for Streetmen, Carnival People, Notion Men, Pitchmen, Sheetwriters, Agents, Auctioneers, Demonstrators, etc, at
lowest prices,
‘Our 1921 Catalog will not be ready for distribution
before June 1. Orders selected from our 1920 book or
Previous editions will he filled at lowest prevailing
prices.
LEVIN BROS.fs TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
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Paddle Wheels

JACK KELLOY’S CASE
Carried to Supreme Court of Georgia
for New Trial—More Funds
- Needed
BEST EVER.
‘Amoog
deeply
taterested
32 Inches in Diameter.
the
case
ofotter
Jackto sh¢wmen
L. Kelley,
who atsome
time Gacy
850ia
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still ta ofAllen
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Diameter. Complete with
‘the exceptional Interest and offort be has
Pons.
Gtsptayed im bebalt ceejens tanger
‘serangers.””
Helter AmoGE
cra sutorney
Amusement Devices, Dol
Serial Paddles, Sales

Without fear of contradiction we can truthfully say: No
Amusement ride has ever gained such world wide reputation and universal demand as"
as“THE WHIP.” Prompt delivery.

SLACK MFG. co.

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, N.Y.|giveyrernotap, bgtof the‘will Statetake

100-28 POP-’EM-IN BUCKETS $100.29
Don’t be satisfied with anything but

THE VERY BEST
My buckets are rapidly replacing all others

128 W. Lake Street,

Gone, it has helped
agreat deal, and
Iwant
you
knowfurther
that1 appreciate
1t.about
if atthe
any.time
Jou toait
desise
information
fer,
gos liaveto
doistodrop
mea ines
Me Know of your whereabouts, and
Wilthe
be
‘oaly'oftoothe
glad’
to.Keepyouatvined 23
Yo
status
case."”
‘Mr, yan
states that
he wilt be with the
aidechow with the Joba Hebinson Cireas
Conting season.

on the market.
They stand the most rigid police inspection and will
run wherever games of science and skill are allowed.

LEVITT

& HUGGINS SHOWS

pDRiater,
tour California
off
the Levitthas & been
Hugging
Al‘Shows thra
to fair

DOLLS Heroes
cae —BASKETS
lace yourspring orders.
C.H. ALLTON Fi
FACTORY
61 WALLER

STREET,

CHICAGO, ILG

the ‘matter
the
and
undertakeop toto get

Piice and Cirenlass upon request.
‘TAYLOR'S GAME SHOP. Colombia City tedium.
————————

‘SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

YOU
ROLL IT
A NEW, COMCEOUS. ELABORATE AND EXCITING
RACING GAME OF SCIENCE, SKILL AND SPLENDOR

Palnt features, tive a amacing caring,capectyberaafore
Cie Ten Pt ie
eee wt GeesSeleetd

ROGERS GREATER SHOWS WANT

‘Boones,
agent Gaeae
Wortha2
Swing and Cook House. Can place Swing that can open on Monday nights
atPremas, ‘ita Bah
and @ real Cook House that knows how to take care of show people. Can place vised
@ few Legitimate Concessions. .Can place Bass Player and B Flat Clarinet for ‘MtosHABRY:
‘Mello’s All-American Band. Address JAS. ROGERS, Gen. Mor., Slagle, La,
MAU’S GREATER SHOWS
january
Pickering, La, January $1-February 5.
chat
SAM
E. SPENCER
SHOWS
Mea Wrestiers
and.
Trasmed Atle

Z

SALESMEN

To cell theatres our own changeable

ticket signs, now in use at hundredsof
the best:theatres. Write today.
DAVERPORT-TAYLOR MFG. CO,
160. WellsSt,
‘Chicago, Ut.
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areDo longer
‘a, to“the"pest ‘season,

Wanted Lady High DDiver=
Long season. P. J. Ringens,
write. Few more concsssions
open. Address

4. F. MURPHY, General Manager J. F. Murphy Shows, Box No. 584, Savannab, Ga.

NEEDLEWORKERS

and DEMONSTRATORS

Soerel "ART
pac NEEDLE CO. 108 Went 126th St, New verk Clo.
FRENCH

THE CARNIVAL
SUCCESSORS TO HYMAN

SUPPLY

HOUSE

i
MA=

& WEAK, OF 722 RACE STREET.

rare
LaStands.‘ere tale!

“SWEET SIXTEEN”and “DARDANELLA” BABY DOLLS
Besutiful names, but! Youu must see the dolls. ‘The name is no comparison to the beauty of ourdolls. ‘These dolls are 13 inches high, with all
colors of hair. We are up to date when it comes to dresses of all descriptions. Unbreakable? Sure! We have it, and a beauty. Qur new factory
is one of the most up to date onthe Coast. Our prices for1921 will surprise you. «“Service” is our Motto.
‘
L. A. DOLL

AND

-.:

SPECIALTY

Co.,

912%

So. Main

Street, Los Annetet Cal.

MR. M. L. CRAPSER. 209 Boyd Park Bldg., Sglt Lake.City, Utah, Middle States Distributor.

-

i
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THE WESTERN DOLL MANUFACTURING
CO.
R DOLLS OF ALL KINDS.
1G
FTRACTIVE DESIGNS). oie LAMPS OF NUMEROUS DESIGNS.
ION AND SHOW TENTS
OF
A LARGEbeSTOCK
OF Banners
FIBRE DOLLS, 14-IN. AND 18-IN. FANCY DRESSES.
BRBDLE WHEELS AND PABDLEse ATL KINDS.
able,fromourlargestock of allthe above items, to give you prompt shipments ‘andinteresting prices Tt has and,‘Tiwayswill be

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
WILL CARRY FOR 1921 SHINESE BASKETS (5 To

patieyiy
00.0
puvon special‘eitorts‘to supply the Concession boys with their wants in every detail.

Fake Patteireg
Phone? Franklin S131.

i

Do not hestitate to

WESTERN
DOLL MANUFACTURING
H. P. NOREM, Vice-Presiden:

upon us for anything oa

co.

MUIR’S PILLOWS|_e=5
staan
sajectims|| Gea? REDUCTION SALE
HELP

US

GROW

Round a1
and Square

‘mM. CLAMAGE, ‘Treasurer.

[fo

ON

oollesboard Operators!

ed in four colors on the Board, is

S

ga

CHINESE BASKETS

»

eee
TERMS:—CASH ‘ON
fiedcheckorC.0.D, provided!
is sent
inadh

WHOLESALE ONLY

Cllouantes HARRIS &

la

230 W. HURON STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL,

DY OPERATORS
GET THIS NEW ONE, OUR SPECIAL CANDY ASSORTMENT, CONSISTING OF
35 1-Ib.Boxes

30 14-Ib. Boxes of

Hand |te

Chocolates

Write for descriptive literature
and prices.

SANISCO co.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS

PITTSBURGH AMUSEMENT CO.
WANT SHOW TO FEATURE ..
CAN

PLAC!

BALL GAMES, HIGH STRIKER, GLASS
‘STORE, MERCHANDISE WHEELS. Address
American Annex Hotel, ST.'LOUIS, MO.

[EDWARD M_AARONS. _Amerisn Annexnew.st-1ou's.Mo.l!
EDWARD

M. AARONS,

——|10-¢:
Fiat
ee SALE—1
Stat1 and a

fae

Davenport,

ong
Ranger:
bd
PARY

OPENING N. &. PITTSBURGH, APRIL.23, 1921,

ERTRGSS Cok

Hodeer“WantWand andiesAct

[BIN,Barend’ois
Ea WS, Picbursh PonGUA THOMAS, Mar.

SALESBOARD OPERATORS NOTICE

WE ARE GETTING OUT FOUR BRAND NEW CRACKERJACK ASSORTMENTS
Weadvise
you to send for circulars and price
list giving special discounts,

eee aye nfs fgthebeetequipped,
Cornralis |GRANT MERCANTILE COMPANY, 1211 FilbertSt,

Philadelphia,Pa

EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US

lows

Better CANDY in Prettier Boxes!
Your experience has proven that people respond to prettier boxes, and that the better kinds of
candy make the
test sallesin a given time. We are one of the largest manufacturers in the
tonesSites
+an
3 wailphen the lowest prices. Write today to the Bloomington office for Hlus-

ice

PAUL

F. BEICH

126-8 South Green, Chicago.
Stock at both factories.

COMPANY
Bloomington, Il.

The
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“Every Order Brings a Repeat”

—

14 Beautiful 1921 Art Photo Knives,
brass lined, on an 800-Hole Sales.

*
INTERNATIONAL NEWS
“Shoots” Jersey Ringel as He Leaps
From Auto
toan Airplane

board. Price, «
1,000 Hole,75 cts.extra.
oki ie.

WAR TAX PAID

*g75

bn ea ete Da atte me Lynenbarg,
xo caraLog 1sieniat
BOYpinkit Pnoit on
mis AD AND GAVE xisoberon dent,Col,Wass Slogvi
CONSOLIDATED eae Co. TON WelleSt,

INT!ERNATIONAL
AMUSEMENT EXPOSITION

teen.yee
je iuiahof Carnival,
Ualrersity
iitoole
national
proportio

WANTED—to hear from Reliable Showman and Cong Open.
Address W. J. BLOCH,
cessionaires.
Evi
sire,NEW hl
General Manager, 15 West

‘De

MR. CONCESSIONAIRE, TAKE NOTICE!

MEd

BALL”

rereae Oe
pe Butt:
5aaBaa Bah Geena

Janine

vice-presidents
Sid Andrew
sa
eer SfGraist
—secretary, ig-

on a ous

‘Sbe promiscs
wome Interesting
aznonncementa
ioe,
"Marke
ithenere,
foe many
Yeere
Seat
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theMinnepttatasn,
Ful
at,Rel
Stat
an andwee,formercectedactive 3
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presaest, Jumbermn
He Broach
Board Seialtectars, tilingthevacancy’
chosad
BeeTaaiecton
president: ofA. Je*agoa" ananother vice.

DARE

DEVI WRIGHT
Ladies NEW “MANAGEMENT

jieg,2 pated
Negeri 1,nin Fla,be

Avenue Hotel.
PHILADELPHIA‘GREEN'S
MEETING,
HOTELFEBRUARY 9,
1—Call_to
2—Addressnominating
by President
Barry”
White.order,3—Appoint
com
mittee, 4—Report of Secretary Seldomrldy
‘S—Address
T. Cortelyou, 6
FRE, Of of welcome,
public esfety.Jas. “Philadelphia.”
Poultry. "Bxbibits
at “County aN
Fairs, “Ineo.
‘Wittman,
Allentown,
eles, fo8
Trotting’
Amociations, WM Malated, Ne
Xx
jdress, Won. A. F. Daix, J
to. better ‘county fairs,’

coiral managers:
enesee

Ti—Introduction of

Reed In the evening

CIRCUITS

‘pate Dore meeting

,_W. Kineanno!
glected

MERGE

1t will for’
bear thé
fruit toa
ir‘of
‘program
fe coming

a Lake

FAIR NOTES
in of Atlante, Ge., attended the

‘Mr.
ine rece track, tested
nthe State, in 90 days,

recenttiaCounty, Fete. Sandurky,
the
oy havethe
aécided
to September
hold the3021
fh
Bice!
eek than.
oF
‘wogks lnalioe
i former 32. Tuln wo
dent
datloo of of Felts and Exposinons, was pas, SetteSiar
Wie ‘how
eeeSO
‘0
fn Gallfrnis,
secretary
fate for “St,
over "Hatvey
thirty Stow
years.Deen
Ville,
on January:
recovering
and expects to be
“fhe National
Automobila
of the NortbRoepltat some time next weet,
. bemanager ofthepo
shine tor the mectingoffelr eccretartesin ‘Walter 8, Wimotrtwill again
Chteago next month,
RUSSWURM

IN HOSPITAL

i enrthetst faaiy Meo

ee

show.
"The hus
Jefferson
Fair (ire
Assoctation;
Orlerns,at freasory, to
AT WORK ON BIG FAIRS
1921.How:
iti
conducted
and raceNew
meetings
GiB elected
elected dre
diean
an Co follows? TresigentsTorit, How.
Femterson” Park,
purchased the Siacro Rice
Work on the two big fairs in Mississippi has Hract
w
of tand tt Ine been occupying for three Steretary, W. HE, Salt, teeasurer,
‘iready begun. ‘Jackson's
exposition,
Mis.
‘manager, SugeosBasersHannes!
hhas selected
Octoberthe 17-23
Fhiledelphia ofmeeting
thePennsylvania
‘and. 3, ‘7SThe
gate, Aasoclaton,
Paisofwilt
beheldat‘Schtwou? general
eal meting of,fheTote County
Plans for the big- Green's Hotel Instead of af the Hotel Hanover,
‘Eeat
show
Taeldeataly
Mite
‘Tho date of ths
was reelected
abel auzicoltural
Stire, the widely-known
secretaryOf
enterprive, ban‘mentioned informally er intene
Hoa ef providing more amurements next fail,
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EarShowedHama,
Baieeon
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tate me
predtof about 2000 wa
Sets

See page 21, this iss
announcement
of The
Service.

SOUTH LOUISIANA FAIR
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
(Continued from page 68)

ON THE FINEST

QUALITY

CHOCOLATES
ON THE-MARKET
LAST SEASON'S GREATEST HIT
BRUNS’
EVERY NIGHT CHOCOLATES

PHILA. FAIRS MEETINGS
programs forthemeetings ofthePeansylState Association of County Falss have
follows:

Write for Calalogua and Prices,
OTTO H. BRUNS

ABN. Second Street,

‘ST. LOUIS, MO.

OLD SETTLERS” MEETING

ODOM. IND. AUQ. (8, 19, 29.108
A,Breg
Fatejponey
ad Haine,
Coming,
‘ade
Tathea
HAYES,

29, 1901
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ses JOHN FRANCIS SHOWS

sx

SHOW OPENS MIDDLE OF MARCH, ON MAIN STREETS, UP-TOWN, GUTHRIE, OKLA., UNDER AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION
WANTED SHOWS—Musical Comedy Show, also one or two other good Shows. Want
Pit Show Attractions. Can use Mind Reader and
Palmist, also Girls for Illusions. Want Man to take charge of
o Athletic Show, also Man to manage Mechanical Show. Want Managers
for Whip, Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and Aeroplane Swing. Want Workingmen for all departments, including Help at Winter
Want Concession Agents,
Car Porter, Polers, Trainmaster, Promoters, "Talkersand Grinders. Concessions
all open.

Want

Musicians, also Colored Musicians and Performers for Plantation Show. Address all communications to JOHN FRANCIS SHOWS, Gxt,Ona,
Want To Buy—Two 60-ft. Flat Cags and two 60-ft. Box Cars, Velvet Drop.

For Sale—Through the Falls and 17-ft. Python Snake.

WHAT KIND OF A ST ‘ORE
S
ARE YOU GOING TO FRAME
ho Newest Novelty
—Fifi, the Fastidious
THIS i
—————
vueovequestion” =] FRENCH IVORY
ear
CIGARETTE CASE

Intaid Co., Manufacturers,
If thisinterests you we'll send you anillustrated catalogue onrequest,

SUPERIOR

PERFUME

CO.

4082 Greed Street,

PROVIOENCE,
&.t,

omc A- WORTHAM
WORTHAM WAUGH— HOFER
_GREATER ALAMO SHOWS_
RASTEO AP QNCD—For terdargamer Hikes PirhowandGirtyAdele, al
HM. wavan, Post Office Box 81, Station “A,” San Antonie, Texas.
ForConcessions at Laredo Celebration address J. 0.ELLIS, 1209 Vieterla St, Larede, Tex.

pisetr™ SALESBOARDS [= ]
PLEATED SERIAL NUMBER SLIPS

‘TheBestfor the Least. Write for Price List 201.

WIRE ARTISTS

DAYDARK faye

2h-kon. as

owners

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN CO.
Carouselles and High Strikers.

— ee

Outfits and Supplies

ou,
PoewisGe
@i'kluae‘remot
treer
No’shantion
eal
De wit et
for
‘METAL CRAFTS SUPPLY CO.,
2 Exchange Place,
ENCE,

DI
ig
Everveoov_ Wwnamt bh FAMOUS CAPTAIN BRAV
SHOOTING
GALLERIES!
REavaetr wc WORLD
FAMOUS CAPTAIN BRAY
‘MY NEW COMEDY WATER

sa EO
i
io. T.

JIGGS.THE SPORT On wWATER SH
SHOES |
‘Address CAPT. @€0.| o:7
"p

a | Br ct Ce”

Harry C. Hunter Shows
& FLAT-CAR

y, WILL. OPEN AT BROWNSVILLE, PA., MAY 14, AND PLAY THE
STEEL AND COAL TERRITORY EXCLUSIVELY.

Shows,

Rides,

Concessions

owners wishing to be with a first-class Carnival Company address HARRY C. HUNTER

SHOWS, Drawer 551,

North Side Station, Pittsburg, Pa. Jolly Trixie, Tom Scully, Ralph Atwater, Clark Monkey Speedway, Charlie
"Box, Col. Stuckhart, please write.
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THE SCREEN WORLD
HONEST

NEWS, VIEWS AND OPINION FOR: THE
W. STEPHEN BUSH - Editor
MARION

EXHIBITOR

RUSSELL-Associate
Editor

COMMUNICATIONS Te OUR NEW VeRK erriens,

NEW YORK AND NEW ORLEANS
MOTION PICTURE

INDUSTRY

EXHIBITORS MOST

UNITES IN AID. OF HOOVER DRIVE

ACTIVE
IN HUMANITARIAN

WORK

“We areplanning, thra theco-operation.ofAmerica, Philadelphia: John P. Harris, Grand
the Musicians Unions, to stage an‘immense ‘Theater, Pittsburg; J. C.Ritter, Rislto Theaparade themorsing ofJanaary 20.
: ter, Detroit; Theo. L. Hays, Lochs Arcade,
“AMLadvertising of every theater imtheel ‘Minneapolis;, Joseph Mogler, Mogler Theater,
will carry special reference to the Hoover St. Louis; E.M. Fay, Fay's Theater, Provicampaign before and including the Saturday dence; Louls Bluementtal, National Theater,
matinee.”
Im the Northwest
there is.awell organtied
movement toput thedrive successfully
over
the top. Ray A, Grombacher, regioosl éhalrman fortheSpokane dlatrict, baswritten 3. ‘Treater, Lexington, N.
‘Theater, Tampa, Fia.; W. J. Stelfes, 324 KaHoover
a8follows:

OHIO CENSOR BOARD To Gor
May Abolish the Board Entirely

a
pl ayON gg
pa
Re
a oe RE agheeee
ap yd
Picture Day—Janviry 26—and are giving
“We mean to put this proposition over suc- mars, Majestic Theater, Loulsrille, Ky.; E. T. ter revolves itself arognd political patronage.
‘Miatinees on Saturday morn- cessfully to show the generel public that the Lester, Rialto Theater, Columbia. 8, C.; L. Tbe board as at present constituted was ap-

juary 29, but a large number ofpie- theatrical people arereallyalive andwill make’ M.Millér, Palace Theater, Wichite, Kan.; 8.polnted bythe retiring Governor Cor, and, as
ddition an entire a success of whatever they attempt to do.”

Z. Poll, Poll’a Theater, New, Haven, Conn.; Sam the terms of the members ran for several years

“Starving Children” In St.Zouls’the exhibitors havo setthem- I.Rothapfal. Capitol.Theater, NewYork City; Jet,the incoming Repaplican edwinletration
ee
Dicture houses in turning over
:
‘Dedoneua
the
oe sae,teecanoe~
: Billboard
ae ing Fa:
Mes
se
The
seate,
Industrial‘Oomswi andthe’maecty

ets
senpense toa call

‘eee eae
ao

on Sam
arcane ‘ekthetstoas
every

territory.

Sunday Pamphlets
Aré Going Fast | {esse
sizto.cerve,
Samueland
Commins,
oottemaicty
‘The Billboard has preparéd a pamphlet called
thay‘=Rinatlistentothe
o

re

-

MOTION
PIICTURES
ON SUNDAY”.
: A Collection
ofFacts and Figures‘
ner

a)

‘The pamphiet

contains

letters from

the Mayors

“Femoral

any

present members, so

only recourse left with the incoming adminis.
{2.52
Se
: will,place=
and enact
a new law.that

and Chiefs of Police

1, Rothapfel, $- of 131 American cities where motion pictures are being shown on Sun~-

‘York Motion
‘the entire week
pitol Theater to the
children. Pic-

ture’ stars and other speakers of prominence

day, testifying to the fact.that Sunday pictures help in promoting public
order and decorum on Sundays.:
Nothing counts like experience.
‘The booklet also contains arguments in favor of Sunday pictures,
also an article, “Fifteen Reasons Against Censorship of Motion Pictures.”

‘The booklet is now in its-second edition and in constant demand.

Some reprint it and use it for distribution among their patrons, others
use it forpublicity purposes inthe press..
‘THE BOOKLET WILL BE SENT TO. YOU POSTPAID, UPON
REQUEST, WITH NO OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART.
:
ve
there have agreed togive special shows oa Jan- ©. H. Bean, Pastime Theater, Frankia,N.
MORE ANTI-PICTURE PROPAuary 29,allthereceipts ofwhich willgoto HL: H.-S. Graves, :St.-Johnebury, Vi; Fits
GANDA
the fuod., Local exchanges will donate a fea~
ture end comedy gratia for the shows. Oper‘Mayor of Duluth Takes Hostile Action
ators, musicians andtheentire house staffs hare
volunteered thelr services.
/The theaters are:
‘Duluth, Minn, Jen. 20.—Attempts
tocensor
‘Mimourl, Delmonte, Criterion, New Grad Ceo‘Dynumeroasobtral, West End Lyric, Staw, Cinderella, "Wood‘mittee
andwe feel confident that handsome re- land, Loew's Garrick; Marquette, Grand-Florissant, Virginia, Arco, Eighteenth Street, Broad- FIGHTING FOR CENSORSHIP IN
way, Shenandoah. Tag sales will be’ conductet
ICHIGAN
imalltheSt,Louis theaters onJanuary 26.
‘The exbibitors who have accepted Mr. Hoover's
appointment .as chairmen of the “Save the
Children” drive In their respective’ territories
are: W. Bernstein, Colonial Tester, Albany:
‘Me. Larsen, Keith's Theater. Boston: Mike Shea,
i
‘Shea's Hippodrome, Buffalo: Dr. Sam Atkinson,
furnish acts from thelr respective pre- Allied Amosement Association, Chicago: Henry
HiFif c
Lustig, 511 Williamson Bidg., Cleveland: B.
Peter, 1713% Commerce et. Dallas: F. F.
free"service of appropriate pie- Scheele, Duluth Amosement Co., Duluth: Fred
z
Q
jonas.”

‘willaddres andiences at theCapitol
atevery
Performance during the week and célléction®
‘willbemadeforthefundeachday.
‘week ofJansary 23toJanuary 30toraising

Ht| Hii
; iili
ae

st, LosAngetes:, james Q. Clemmes, Clemmer
‘Tacater, Seattle; Bay A. Grombacker, Liberty
‘Toeater, Spokane; W. A: Greaper, -Unton
‘Michigan
Avenue Theater, Portland;
Wm. Swaneon, Swanton Motion Picture Co. Salt Lake City; Thos:
Viekroy, Tabor Theater, Deavers Fred Seegert,
-Regeat ‘Theater. .Mitwaukee;. Jake “Wella Coootat Theater, Richmond, Va.;Frank
1,“Neweachshowing onWednesday,
Jenuary 28.
aman, Newman Theater, -Kansxs City, Mo.: Harry
“At exchtheater thére willDeteams ofyoung. Crandall, *Metropolitan Theater, ‘Washington, Dillthisyear,anda botfight’ageinst
themessD..C.; Harry Goldberg: San Theater. Omahas Ure bythemotion picture interests isexpected.
‘A:HLBiank. Des Moines Theater, Des Motes; Te fs understood
that Senator Eva"
M.HamilEogeno V. Richards, Soenger Amusemént.Co., taon,'‘alsorof Kent County, isworking ona mo
ale willine
‘New ‘Orleans:
Joles Masthaum, Palace Theater, tionpicture centorship bill which
‘We Babler:” Btaaley. Ox.of\tredipe ta-~the-senate,
‘Philadelphia;

ii
ili
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“THE DEVIL”
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«Applause atthetermination wasgenuine and Conway wasavirllehero angTodSloan, turfgrows tolovethegl,butscandal starts eas
senerocs
throout thehouse. Crowds walted incelebrity ofthepast, contribuics a neat bit a crocked land

Line four rows deep for the next show. It as the tempted iad who belped torigyt a wrong. the truth. Brent
looked as if the records for large attendance Je screcos well, and we bope to see him ggain starts
to leave, But
‘Would be broken at the Bivoli,
ip the cinema. Claire Adams was just the right fessing that she loves bim as a wile—aet &
Above par.

‘There is riding over a cactus desert, distant

4 depth of heart interest, simple sad direct

“SOMETHING— DIFFERENT? | colorful
mountains,
a wonderful ranch 20d.
plenty ofinitsappeal, liftsthispicture outofviee0tle
atmosphere, For a picture
ofthistype monplace and gives Harry Carey a vole to
scenario byKatheyze Broart, directed byWii itisfallofpep,andhasmorepunches thinihe waich-be
docsfollJustice, Wiiswork
asthe
ras uuoryofthisfimbeeindeed taken the '#™ Nelll,starring Constance Binney. Beal. writer could count.
‘unselfiah hero accentuates the charm and Hittle
(HOG of lsOm ae piay'ct aetioay, a2 Dlctare abownattheRialto Theater
‘SUITABILITY,
San
an hn eeigticn nethacckae aR
Gernothingmare, AsItappease herethestory
‘Glow York) Jenaary 18
Aleects INMENT ALOR
Guicken theeympathy forthemanwhobasnet
gereals thediabolical activities ofa mysterious

‘ans

peson with a German
name. This person is

Above par.

‘Reviewed by MARION BUSSELL

caly sentimental interest tooffer, butconvintes
esCometaten ofMemeen

ition

6

Bide a eerecent
traditional
:
goodrequires oolySveactors
bareiattopat
Western
rane
ofthemedieval paar, ,,A2vo0e admiriog care
theeimpticity andtrating “THE MOUNTAIN WOMAN”
—iyie,ing rf
over
wares moreof # moder devil,dressed infwithofearlygirlhoodmayperbaps ndpleasST® gooy som Charles Nevillo Buck's famoas nov-wisengaging picture, buteachovetsparticular,
Eétern style and moving im modern society, { WStching the unfolding ofthistrite Uttio “O” 4 "Posen oftheHills; scenario byAsh 17‘Stted forthepart. Migonne Golden, asthe
Bis constant endeavor iatoinflame the iiicit ‘!°- ‘The sevel, Cubéeren'o Frizener, by Allee

girl, possesses the spontaneity of youth ea

Jenin of men andwomen andtostisethelr
soble selves. He aueceeds
bat partielly—on the
surgeofvictory, gloating orerBissupposed vie‘tim, the apparition of the cross finds bim belpen aodberetorns toblenether Kingdom of

of Mr. Neil.
‘Botsnotmatter much,tho@ good andwuttable
surraBnarz
‘clog willbeacceptable.
‘Reaidentist sections.
ENTERTAINMENT VALUB.
BNTERTAINMSNE VALOR
:
bialatore ordinary,r
‘Pleasing,
“FORBIDDEN FRUIT”
“THE KILLER”
Cecil B.DeMfle prodection, ecénarlo tyJeanl® groem thenovelbyStewartEdward White,
‘McPbersoo, atxreels,Parsmount,
Shown at "usp byBinicand “Schayes “dectel ag
Rivoll Theater Sunday, January23.
TSoraré Hamas, oniceed byBae
Reviewed byMARION RUSSELL
af

Pameagye= Bye riage
=

Aaron McGivens bated girl children, so
med blsqaughter Alexander and bealso
reesed herinpants, making herrough thelife
‘theCumberland Mountains, where be owned
‘timber camp. ‘Thegirlbasmany suitors and
‘makes many enemies, Dut sheOghtsherwayand
forces them to respect her womanhood, despite
‘hermasculine get-up. Her father
isKilled ty
semnealner
whombebadbefcente, andthe
undertakes hiswork of
thelogs to
GoalCity:‘ThemenGriakandbetfe tacone
stantlyin
Jeopardy.JackSheHolloway,
ischampioned
bya
etalwart
stranger,
whose father
{has
millions inthetimbercomics.
country. Be
iSiipsrcamade hisars
and thegirlbecomes infatuated" with him. ‘The
WEEIE partyplans torobherofthemoney,
andsheterend byJerryO'Eaetn @ feariens

IE tetheAght ofa woman's eartbetween the
‘two men,butsheultimately learns theworth
‘ofJerry's loveandsaves himfrom a fireinen
immense granary. She tums thelover which

[

ia book

pat
testhe
Eis thiogs
are migh
Bare exit,
xoows &to pay
‘Here
oments blended with superb scenes of opulent
‘Splendor and the reception dinner was = gem in
ite lavish setting. Tittes, too, came fn for ©
arse measure of approbation, cansing considerthle Inugbter. About five episodes. of the
Cioderetia
characters dancing ina glass house, were cape
dilly pleasing. Wo might term the story =
modern Cinderella eo aptly bas the ides Deen
Soticd to the present day conditions in
Tatrimony, diplomacy and romance,
picture can beconstructed
around a borzibi
moantroslty—a maniae with homicidal tendencles—and yet bysubtle conning of the werped
brain of the individual supply the most compellng eatertatament without shocking
thesensibilttle. Tobe surethekilling ofa larkend sbootings harmless dog by the mentally defective
THD STORY IN SKELETON FORM
‘rate tp repellent,
Dutbelongs asa part
ofthe _David Brent, ranchowner, findsbisoldpartner
chief chararterteation. ‘Throdbing
withemotion, dead and decides to take Bis place as father

fhe facomparable arrangement of theplot, the to bis young daughter, Lorelel, whose photoewitt action andunbroken continuity develop @ graph tsfoundwith bertetter smomciagher
igh pltchofexcitement.
arrival ia Gan Francisco. The tmnoceat girl
“Tho acting, too,tsyofaradore theaverage bas met # young surveyor,
Gorden, and Intro‘hat theworkofFrankCampean stands outviv- duces bersupposed father, who bas taken the
S@iy eventhohisroleisoneofGistorticn. Jack name
ofDrew, bisdead partner's
mame. He

!i[ ||

i

i

itt
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‘ofcrying babies. This with the

Yack ofconveyances
totakethem
forcing
them towalk the
brings quick disillusionment
toBMY.”
‘atemper, baving lost bervanity
herperspiring
facesnddisheveled apTring on2 quarrel andeho
ton, which bas Deen taken over OF
dance
andscrap

The

&
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ee
titles are over-worked in thelr effort to explain girl and boys who Uke to seo thelr counterFILM FIRE
the future activa of the characters. But the Parts upon the screea.
construction being weak this defect is perhaps Objection might be filed against the bathtub Causes Loss of Life—Explosion
a necessity. When once the story gets under episode, particularly that part showing the alzty
Building in Bayonne, N. J, May
way if supplies a fair amount of entertainment water and theecale scene where five pounds
Be Work of Fiends
Af one can appreciate bumor not always have been lost by the heroine after her bath.
ts only & question of time
obvious to the non-English-speaking public. ‘This 18 otensive
will disgust any class As the result of an explosion in a building ‘when tho Detter element
of public opinion will
‘The predicament cf the sentimental pair who of patrons, The picture only loses by itsin- ‘used for laboratory purposes at .Forty-third Prove the stronger, and wo shall have a better
street and Avenue A, Bayonne, N, J., one sure ‘order of moving pictures merely because the
have only had their pleasure in anticipation— troduction,
and three probable deaths are reported by the people will demand it.”
ot in realization—is cleverly handled, but
SUITABILATY
we still mafotein that Mr. ‘Haimfiton 18 too Family trade.
Police. ‘The number of injured is estimated
at eleven, The building was occupled bythe WASH. THEATER MANAGER
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE
Universal Film Company and the Cello Film
Fait,
Company, where forty men and women were To Entertain Orphans by SI
‘There were many little touches of human natar?
in certain scenes which caused hearty chuckles. “THE DUKE OF GHIMNEY BUTTE” working. Simultaneously with the frst alarm
Lateet Pickford Pleture
‘Miss Blythe had no opportunity to appear in A Fred Stone profuction, directed by Frank of the explosion a great tongue of flame shot
Lawrence Beatus, manager of Loew's Palace
out of the film building, leaped across Avent
evening clothes, in which
Borzage, starring Fred Stoue, Released
BH and scorched five dwellings, threo of which ‘Theater of Washington, D. O., so suecesstully
‘thru Federated Film Exchanger of
took fire, bat were saved without being greatly ‘entertained all the orphans, homeless and friend.
‘America, damaged.
‘ Yess children of that community lest year by
‘A series of minor explosions followed, which giving them free performances of Mary Pick.
much to the settings, which, however, were
Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL
of blazing Sim long distances and ford in “Pollyanna,” .and soexcellent ald the
quite appropriate to the story.
A Wyoming range lands story, featuring threw strips the
efforts of citizens and firemen Men appeal to the public from an explettation
SUIrABULITE
a cattle feud -and the capture of rustlers, handicapped
to,rescue those Ya the building.
barat point of view. that he has: decided to repeat
‘who catthe fences on au opposition ranch, Fred atrip
Family trade,
ofcellulold set fire to the root of the wel St, and in conjunction with The Washlogten
Stone bas Uittle:to do but ride Uke the wind ing shop
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE
of Charles Witheral, 100 feet away, ‘Times will agaio entertain the children at the
‘and follow a will-o’-the-wisp love romance, which, ‘Where
‘Averages fair.
gallons of gasoline were stored. theater during the week of January 24, at which
however, is divided between two gitls, one & Witheral,1,000assisted
by neighbors, succeeded 10 time the management will have anextended run
ranch owner of good character, the other a wild, moving
“RICH GIRL—POOR GIRL”
Mary Pickford in “The Love Light.
tempestuous creature, who cuts the fences of her curred. the gasoline before an explosion oc ef‘This
was a great treat forthechildren list
but eventually meets her death while
Story byJ. G. Hawks, directed by Harry B. rival
25 years cld, of 602 Avenue B, year and they are still talkiog about it. Now
riding for revenge. A little comedy caused by Ethel Suckow,
Harris, etarring Gladys Walton, five
said to have been an employee of the ‘hey axelooking forward tothenext onéwith
bucolic characters may bring a smile, but thelr Bayonne,
reels, Universal.
Film Company, died after efforts had Keenest delight. Arrangements have been made
fonmaking {a a ttle ont of date. ‘There were ‘Universo!
made bytwo men tosaveher. ‘Thebody
children taken from the different
far too many scenes of range riding with not been
Reviewed
by MARION RUSSELI.
910 Broadway, Bayonne, who Institutions to the theater in motor cars, and
any noticeable difference in the locations, 2 few of Arthur Post of the
Gello concern, was found Just before they are taken to thelr sests to
minor thritis, with the lero doing good in his
‘enjoy the ‘stow eich of them will be given a
Bright-faced Giadys Walton shines in 2 simple way. But a big. smashing punch -was
dox of candy, an orange and an apple by Waldual role of the vichand poor girl, who Jacking, and tho continuity seemed to lapse
ter Brownley, proprietor of Browsley’s Nut and
passes thru many adventures surrounded by at times, It was evident that Stone had no
Bralt Shop.
poverty and wealth in striking contrast. ‘material to work with and éulfered from thie
‘Tho children wil attend the theater in the
An entertainment
forthe masses, who will hhandteap. ‘The titles were crude and not always
‘mornings from 10:20 until 1 o'clock. The tie-up
find much toplease them without straining in good taste, As an ordinary Western the
with The Times ie reaping the management
‘their imagmation,
picture win get by, but the star deprived of bis ‘of -nine-monthold Blanche Addison, who. was great
publicity, as arrangements
lariat throwing, high vaulting and climbing asleep. The child wastreated by@ localphyst- have been amountmadeof freo
for a special series of stories
stunts seemed much too tame to be acceptable
THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM
‘and during the entertaining of the kidites photyclaus
days of extremes Ineverything.
Nora McShane lives inFish Alley with her in these Vale,
sheofthebig eyes, tried tomake ‘Theotherinjured whoweretaken totheBay- graphs will be taken byThe Times photographers,
drunken father. She sells papers, pals with theVola
Uttle girl ranch owner attractive, but the ‘onne Hospital, sutering chiefly from burns, were? featuring aN the material on the front page.
‘Muzgsy. another news vender, dances to the feminine
Broadway, Bayonne; Hobert
audience will seriously object to the ‘Ctinrles Karner, 845
ines ofa hurdy.gurdy, but longsforpretty way she throws
literally at the bosom ‘Chestnut, 305 Ratirond avenue, Newark; Robert MAKING A ‘NICK CARTER SERIES
things, especially
flowers and birds, A park ‘of the undecided herself
hero. But lonesome girls in Garden, 308 Railroad avenue, Newark; Josepa ‘Boston, Jan, 21.—The Mastercraft Studios
Gordon,
308
Railroad
avenue,
Bayonne;
George
‘the cattle country don’t have much of a chance,
A. Swayze, Springfield avenue, Jersey City: at’ Medford have been leteed by the Broadwell
0 perhaps the role rang true to location.
Vernon, 270 Siegel street, Brookiyn; Productions, Ine. and for the past wight
Some long shote of grazing cattle, of sweep- Nathan
srandfather. Nora peeps
Martha Birnbaum, 023 Summit avenue, Jersey months 2 company bas been at work making &
‘and manages ‘to enter the
g s ing valleys and fact riding cattlemen were plens- City;
R. A. Semple, adress unknown, New vertices of two-reel features of the famous Nick
tng.
flowers, but ts ilitreated by the
‘York City; Fred Conover, negro, 97 West Forty- Carter storier. The Pioneer Film Company
SUITABILITY
has taken fifteen of the series, the frat of
third street, New York.
‘Swatler commnnities may appreciate this,
‘The fire, acconting to the investigation of which wit be released next week. Plenty of
ENTERTAINMENT VALUB
flee
the police, started inthe plant of tho Cello Joeal color has been introduced into the flms,
‘she might go out to Fist
Fair,
Company, ‘where old motion picture films are as 4a the making oftheserfes thePolice and
prying eyes of @ crowd of
salvaged
for
thesilver andgelatin theycontain, ‘Fire Departments of “Medford, Somerville and
“A THOUSAND TO ONE”
so—ts treated roughly by the’ drunken fai
‘With the first report of the explosion George surrounding cltles and towns ‘have been used,
who believes her his own daughter,
Production by J. Parker Read, Jr., starring Swayze, foreman of the plant, sonnded the which will certainly prove a strong card to
semblance being 80 perfect.
‘An he entered the office of the company those localities, The Gordon interests bare
Hobart Bosworth
‘ber grandfather employe detectives, but it
Dooked the Ohms for thelr theaters here aud
Nora and Reginald, alded by Muggsy and
Revlewed by MATION RUSSELL
fighting
dames
which
bad
wet
fire
to
her
clot
Took
for excellent remults from the two-reel
treet gang, who locate the hiding place of
Selzing her in bisarms, Swasze groped bi subjects, -Thomas J. Carrigan has the role of
out of the smoke-tlled building to the Nick Carter, Colin Chase plays. the part of
A big virile theme suiting theathletio way
street, His own clothing was on fire when he Chick and Mae Gaston 1» seen in the films ax
Duild ofthissterling
actor, Plenty
ofpep reached
safety.
Patsy, Harry G. Keenan plays the villain.
Fire Oblef Davis intimated that arrests might ‘Al Hall fs directing the company and {s get.
THB CRITICAL X-RAY
fn connection with the fire. He saa ting excellent results from the, hundreds of
‘This clever little girl has entered the realm
‘THD STORY IN SKELETON FoR
jot satisfied that the fre laws bad heen extras, auch as the local Police andFire Deof dual role impersonators, and thanks to her A high-class
gambler is short in bis accounts obeyed. ‘Tho loss wus sald to be approximately ‘partments and others.
veraatiity Bas made eubstantial success. Sbo
$15,000. The police are investigating a report
is equally at home as the tough, stroet-lingoed
that the exits from the building were cluttered NEW: SUPPLY COMPANY
newegisl andantherefined Bentrice, whosemany
vp with material.
servants are scumbling blocks to. ber hapIN BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
inees. Atmorphere in the poorer quarters de- ‘wedding trip the train fawrecked. She ts taken
{letsthesordidconditions
ofaclty,contrasting
‘The Queen Feature Service, of Birmingham,
OF BALTIMORE FIGHT
to WOMENIMMORAL
Miviaiy with thecharm
ofawealthy home. unconscious with Crawford, a minenurses owner,
Ala., bas been incorporated with a capital
PICTURES
the rich
‘Toward theendofthepicture a medsure of a nearby cabin, recovers and
‘stock of $100,000, with.A. M. Grahom, preatsuspenseiaintroduced which carries the interest
and Simi r Societies dent and general manager; Eugene M. St
forward with a rash, While this pletorisation reaches a miner's shack, where he learns of “Parerts’ League”
‘vice-president, and .W. S. Bell, secretary ond
Active for Reform
of waympathetic tale concernstheadventures of ‘the internal strife which is hampering Oraw- Baltimore ig joining in the chorus for reform treasurer. The company carries a complete
‘two young girls, 1t does not oer any startling ford’s efforts at his mine. Wenglands, now in motion pictures. Mrs. Richard Tillman, predl- Une of theater equipment, and is prepared to
situations, yet it will appeal largely to young ‘disguised by a’heavy beard, goes there, ernquers dent of the Parents’ League, is leading tho Nght. fornish everything that ts used in a theater,
from the front door tothescreen. It tsalso
‘the disturbing factions, and eventually the In a recent interview she
an independent film service and
girl, admiring hie strength of character as well Of course, what wo really need is a modifica- distributing
will handle first-class State-right productions,
at Our
ins ‘ayphysical fore, comes tolove him forhis tion of the law which will assure us of adequate either
You Will Be
short subjects or features,
genuine worth. He wins a fortune to square censorship. ‘The women are determinedto get
ata Mae
in Rebuitt
his accounts.
that when the Assembly meets next year,
‘Trans.
‘TE CRITICAL X-RAY
in the meantime they will work to focus public BesuretolookthrutheLetter Listthieweek.
‘Vitlainy plays a large hand in this engaging ‘opinion In favorofbetter moving pletures.
picture, but one is never Teft in doubt but that “Those who assume that we want moving pleLEARN
tures
suliable
aly
for
children
misconthe biz, robust hero will win out in the end.
‘The many thrilling ponches which sbound in atrued what we my,” continued Mrs. Tillman,
‘the picture have been vividly conveyed. tho “What we want most is moving pictures suited
train wreck being snmething of a thrill, te say to peopleofaverago morals. I feel that we fascinating:
tke to know
nothing of the smashing, bard fights which the could get that best from aboard of censors with G.eic
iom if) 90a ate. athat,
Sapte paysto, tabie,
Sa Sate
ee
on"ios
man encounters In his desperate effort to make a. certaia proportion of parenta on It: A really
THE QUE
TAR Mase
good. Hobart Bosworth was quite at home in adequate board should have five members, parents of boys and girls of adolescent ag
30-31 Potter Bids...
" Birmingham, Alabama, ‘the Tole of Wenglands.
‘Tre cast Is thoroly good and the picture erift seems to me that the best way to get
dently pleased the crowd at the New York Thea itable moving pictures would be to co-operate
Westems
and Comedies
of All Kinds
‘ome oarlst before Wiam
sonBUYBide.FILMS.
W. 1. ter, where it was shown January 20, The pres- ‘with the people in authority until they bave
Hite
tndianapétis,: entation is above the average, the Chinese proved that they are not quallted to be in auindiana,oSinvicks zit ‘Winmer
thority,"* was the more conservative opinion of
house in Frisco being especially fine.
‘Mra. Edward F, Buchner. Mrs. Buchner ie
SUITABILITY
chairman of educstion for the State Federation
City theaters: pleasing men especially.
of Women’s Clubs, and is giving her indorsement
ENTERTAINMENT VALUB
‘to the campaign now belng waged by the movGood,
ing pleture committee of the Women's Civic
e
See page 21, this issue, for
important League.
announcement of The Billboard’s Free <"T delleve that the censors would regulate LEIGH WHIPPER, Characters.
Service.
moving pleturp standards more rigorously wero 108 W. I4ict St, N.Y, Clty, Phone, Audubon S158,
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-~ DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Investi

8 Screen School—Complaint

‘Against International Institution
for Stage and Screen

‘7ho Interuational Institution: for Stage and
erecn," with oflees at T27 Seventh avenue, New
York, is under investigation by the public proseColor on complaints of atodenits. ©. Af Ack.
Grmun, its director, abd all his books and records
Sint be examined by Assistant District Attorney
Solityan to ascertain whether, as charged, the
choot teaches nothing, produces nothing, ‘pro
ch and recelves a fee from each pupil.
rector of the 3
fppeared before ME Soltivan with Marguerite
Charret, He alleged thestudents were. someYimes introduced to men as movie directors
‘wo were not such and were merely “out for
‘good time.”
‘According

to Donovan,

@ picture

‘the wall of the “studios,”

hangs

cn

the removal of

‘whlch discloses a hole tha which the “dl.

Billboard

mgr enousron
“PROJECTION HINTS”
BY THE WELL-KNOWN

eins,“Anything
iets
Seiterident
‘they
aid
not
cateto
Hak
for
theeritical
beneSt
of‘tine
the
Tooate, AndAntereat
at this
didless
Sramaiieta
one,of Way’
OFcauset
TDG
‘Stier
1aDidthe.NOT.
SunticoTheythetieelves
er injustice
THEY
raled them
by tie
thoes
fellsh
motivesset\ that
‘nowwerein-oire
to
his’ ty"recent
resolutions condemning. theShop.are soof MANY
if
there
ACTORS
OF
GREAT
prostis

‘cauipments, intermittent ‘movements, fe, ete. Containa many’ cuts
very Umi ited time will be $1.50, postage paid.
ORDER.
‘TODAY Glled.
before Mall
the ‘raise. Send
Dollar andFifty Cents NOW. All orders will
bepromptly
‘directO06to
WESLEY TROUT, Projection Expert
‘
‘CINCINNATI, Oo.
THE BILLBOARD, 25-27 Opera:Place.
‘Remember, ‘goarantee prompt filling of your orders. T send nai
‘your order, Money orders only.

Sant tele members
pinys withmustEquity”
thes
‘non-Equity
be wetabers,.
win number,
gontradicting
‘statement.
that
‘many actors
‘They,
would
be done away with.” That would ‘theater
indeed

PROJECTION EXPERT WESLEY

rectors’’ pick out future film stars.
Fay Moskowitz paid $39 for tuition, but, she

asserts, they taught her nothing. Olga War
ner, of SIS West-1484 atrect, also made similar’ charges. Donovan told Mr. Salitvan that
the majority of the students speak only
foreign languages and that much of the rehearsing is done by signs.
‘irs. 0. Collins, who, some of the’ students
say, was a popit tn the scbool not very long
‘ago, asterts in a written statement that he
is tow a director and that slnce shebecame one
‘the school 1s all that it should be, She admits
that formerly {t was “not clean.”

TROUT

THEATRE

Ecqity ‘Soopwowidmean that" they"Could”ony

Bova disaster
wince wein’ thebavetheater
ony had
a very
feloctant
arbitration
over aSecured
yenr.
This arbitration
agreefor a.
only
‘by
Banity. I: after
was nota Onlife
bendedand todeath
us on a rilver
fatter
ae theleby any
fearymeans.
that BaUiGywhatwill,grounds
Ae any

State if you ownon butldive8,Southwest.
full
particalers,
Box 275,
Perkins, Okiahome,other
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ROLL TICKETS
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plays for certain ‘actors to sult to
‘capabilities, which at Dest is no
q

“People have come here crying for money
‘they have’ been robbed of openly," she wrote.

“Young, innocent gitls have been mistreated
tere. ‘Thopoor unfortunates
came here to
lsumiooletare acting, “Ther got
’ everything bat
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|ad
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BotenRtatnndSy pl tin Be
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POPULAR FILM CO, ONE YEAR OLD

PRICES:
nat
s ag
The Popular Film Co, ofBoston is now cele
brating thefirstanniversary ofitsentree in
the New England field. The company bas
taken over the entire Duflding located at 14 Pteanike,fet
mont streets Charles: Jawite, general manager
of Popular, bas gradually duit up anenviable
position among the independent exchanges in
the New England territory. Many obstacles had
tobeovercome, much bard work had tobeen
‘and ite
PRIZE FIGHTER IN FILMS
ured. Mr. Jawitz expresses his gratitude on
behalf of himself and Popular to tho exhibitors Syracuse, N, YX. Jan.’ 2.—Tommy Ryan,
hte taster for eke co-cgerntion at former welterweight champion of America, who
EXPERT ON DANCING
a
‘great majority”
appear in motfon LoulaH, Chalif, the well-known teacherof
Mr. Jawitz has contracted for the rights for retired “undefeated, will soon contract
with a dancing, assisted David G, Fischer in the dk
several big features which have not as yet picwores,, baving ‘signed
‘been shown in these parte. ‘The first of these company at Los ‘Angeles, according to word rection of the dancing scenes in“'IntheShadow
erles is marked for relerse on February 1. The
of theDome.” Mr, Chalif isplanning
toepecial~
frst pleture ts “Fils Enemy's Daughter,” watch
ize
inthearrangement
ofdagces forcinema pro‘by an means,
iters do
fs ald to be a film of sensations, Vincent
ductions,
immediately
anced
‘tra
‘to the
FIRE DAMAGES K. C. THEATER — {heater’*
by the mere change oflocation or does
of the screen, gives a truly great performance.
‘Kansas Clty, Moi, Jan. 2i—The Dorie Thea- ‘that he has talent? It isnot always the church
‘The plot is of decided melodramatic quatines,
steeple
that is doing
ter, @motion picture house, reopened two weeks with the most
and bas been well received by the’trade papers.
‘ago after extensive remodeling, was damaged
Exhibitors of New England will do well to
badly early today by an explosion and fre in
wistt the Popular exchange while in the Hub
the sub-basement
ofthebuilding. ‘Theloss is
City, as they can then Judge this picture for
estimated
at$25,000,
HH
stage play,
Dleasures or benefits of
themselves,
“The true value of the theater”
ita 23d week at the 44th Street Theater, New
‘York, where capacity
audiences ave deen the
FIGHT FOR SUNDAY PICTURES rule
ANOTHER NEW ONE
Bumber" of peopMetropolitan
le and. that’ engegement®foue,
every afternoon and evening Bince the openZheDy
‘Tifin, 0., Jan. 20.—Preparations for a bitter ing.‘A symphony orchestra and vocal accompaniNew York, Jun, 21.—"The
which
2°aEthey’do"not Therese
Aiwaye from great
fight over the prohibjtion of Sunday moving ment
Itself @ nontheatrical motion picture jourby McPherson's New England Singers calls
Pictures were made here last week by Titin
nal, will enter the journalistic fleld eoon. “The
‘spvly
thesame
theater owners, alded by a group of cftizens.- adds materially to the enjoyment of theproduc ‘first esue ts dug March 2, according. to Dawn
Theater owners have employed three attorneys ton,
A. ‘Thomson, business manager. -George Biaisto make a legal Ozbt. As a preliminary to the QUEEN FEATURE SERVICE CO.
dell, formerly editor of The Moving Picture
contest efforts will be made. it Is announced,
World, will edit and poblish “The, Screen.”
to imitate. Portsmouth, 0.,
and close every
Als... Jan. 21.—The ‘Queen Feastore in the city Sunday, with a view of glv- tureBirmingham,
Servico Company’ has been organized and A VOICE FROM THE WILDERNESS
fog the people their OM of blue laws. The ban incorporated under the laws of Alabama with
(Continved from page 5).
ou Sunday movies becomes effective February
placed before them.
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1. “Ie the theaters open on Sunilays the owners will be arrested, the films confiscated snd
to violators prosecuted,” Prosecutor John TL.
Lott said. ‘There will be no Sunday ehows
4nd T anticipate no trouble with the theater
‘owners.
2
DON'T WANT WAR PICTURES.

Grereland, O., Jen. 18.—In the bellof that
the publle taboos wartime storfes just now,
“Beware,” a fim depleting causes and events
that led up fo the world war, and fneluding the
tletnated trial of the kaiser ia ft, has beon
shelved for the preacat. The picture wae made
by Abo Warner and brothers, of this city, with
Emil LeCrotx as the kalser, and Halbert Brown,
now of the Prospect Players, this cits, as James
W. Gerard, tho American ambassador to
Germany, It 8 the “opinion of Mr.. Brown and
others corinected with the production that it
‘would go over big If brought out. The unecrtataty of the publle mind on war subjects Just
DoW prevents its boing exbibited, howorer. Mr.
Gerard himself neslsted. in the production, but
id not take part, asts popularly supposed, Mz.

{$100,000 capital, with A: M. Grabam, pres!dent and general madager; Eogene M. Smitn,
vice-president, and, W. S. Bell, secretary and
i4
secure in every way in thelr
treasurer. The company te Rendling motion roi
ranks member,
and fought
a Jane or any of
picture projection machines, and also conducting Eide by side with thentomostthehumble
On
‘and
im
the curses encumbered.
with which bisIfthe
pro- tand-bya
‘2 Bim dlitefbuting ageacy for the Southeast.
trimmed upof stock
with ard
music,repertoire,
dances, revamped.
scenery.
feasionhad badfallenbeenall gradually
strike was lost, the Little fellow bad not much
PICTURES FOR SCHOOLS.
{0
loseby way’of a weekly wage. buttheloss j2
of his beloved profession would mean more than
New Orleans, Jan. 19.—Motlon pictures suit- Money. What @ magnificent display of comable forchildren will‘oon bea feature inthefadestip and sense of justice 1t waswhen those
of the ladder climbed down and
Pubite schools of this elty, according to Supt. atfook thethelrtopplaces
thowe at the very
of Schools Gwinn, who Will tnke the maner and declared ‘thelrwith invention
fight and Hight
Up at & comin
thing to a Molsh. And they didofstand
together,dark thedaysgreatand and
the small,
thra the
all
‘when an effort will be
those
nights.
And ‘when
ta the city with projecting machines
was over they came forth, outof.the
fim @ week will be shown in all departmenus, conflict
amoke of battle, waving on high their ensign
‘with its wondrous
“One for all. All for one.”
INT M, P. THEATER
MAGNIFIER

WASHINGTON,

D. C.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 22.—Plans for the
‘either its prinfeel Justified fn bell
erection in: the near futare, at Connecticut Lardiy
ciples OF its members by. try! ‘to forebode
avenue and De Sales street, here, of a motion ‘Unjust
and unreliable dealings on its part.
picture theater ullding at a cost of nearly Just why
certata ones held aloof in this great sivertongoed Della will
$1,000,000 have been disclosed by Allen E. Peres
ot
‘Avyet none
ofthem true and the populace will
‘Walker, who announced that it 1s the intention has‘como
me isforward
with: avery
valid Teagon
for congregation,

:
dat

8i
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chase Exposition at St
can Exposition at Butt
‘the Jamestown
Expostion
Exposition
at San
Francisco entitle me to my
claims that I am perfectly justified in deImanding retraction of Mr. Hand's statement and
considerable enthusiasm, regarding the ball and Twill start sult against him Immediately.”
RULES IN FAVOR OF COMA
eaterteinment to be held’ February 17, The
of the committee assured the gathering
OTIS L. SMITH SHOWS
Court of Industrial Relations for Kan- chairman
that the event would surpass in pleasant fea‘sas Issues Order
tures all previous functions given by the league,
It was explained <hat the entertainment wili
eurpass in attractive featores all former eorts
of ‘the league in the matter of making memers feel giad they came. ‘The report and the
Welcome “that followed was received with
beral ‘applause, Tt was
‘commit
‘Tho order,
‘court,
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en the forthcoming en!
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it willwillbebetheinvited
first totime
‘tableJoe
_and’an
electricandlamp
ber a
‘he general
suchwhen
an winter home.
Lieberwits
Tom for.
Chamow on
dayofeen
October,
1920,this
entertainment.”
have
recentiy hlaevfet joined
forNewfately—BILLY
York.
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‘management

f
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America’s Most Beautiful and Artistic Diving Act. Second

| to None. At Liberty Season 1921. Reliable Manage: rsOsaly
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FINE LEAGUE MEETING
Much Interest Manifested in Gathering
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This is the biggest free celebration in the
Everything located on street, right in heart of

celebration.

Strong joints save stamps. Address
SOHNNY J.JONES, Manager, Tampa, Fla.
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A WALK THROUGH FUN HOUSE that fs different. Consists of trick JM ipus nis fotare winter bower “Thelucky’cei
passages, scenic effects and a sensational finiah that will get the money. [Mballs from st.Touis.
Complete outfit sold. outright, ready fitted to assemble in your building.
Mechanically perfect. No patent infringements. Write for price and de-
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CO-OPERATIVE AMUSEMENT COMPANY. Offices: 529 Second Avenue, South, Suite 404, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Uniformed Band, experienced Ride Man for Whip, Ferris Wheel, Merrywith a reliable company that has its own equipment and Rides,-and
Go-Round and Seaplane. Will book foRowing Shows: Athletic Show, Ten- book
playing nothing but the best. Show opens the 23d of April, in the heart of
in-One, Vaudeville Show. Have complete outfits for same. Can use any the city of Pittsburgh, Pa. A representative of the Show can be seen from
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on at winter quarters, 1021 East Ohio Street, North Side, Pittsburgh, Pa,
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Address all communications to
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(Ocntinued from page 42)
cay itisthe duty of the ministers of
the Gospel and of the churches of today to try and clean up ALL this rotten work.

Clean up the ministry and

then the church members, and then appeal in a kind but forcible way to the
theatrical people to clean up. the rotten

things Within their walls, and I am
sure, as my experience has taught me,
Gur theatrical people will co-operate
(ith us in this ‘clean-up? None of us
js perfect, and no man or woman was
‘ever made

Evangelist

selling the
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beautiful.
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by blasting theaters or anything else
‘as Dr. Boynton
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A “Gold Mine” for AGENTS!
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pat eee Ace
and swan
ytsimply wonderfull
,daintieat worktocoarse, heavyragrug.Easy touse—

* Fiumdreds ofourAgents are

“PARISIAN ART NEEDLE CO.

Dow

have done in their sermons. As a minister of the Gospel I know it is neces-

sary to come down ‘mighty hard on

208 Traders Trust Bldg.,

some of the sins of the present day, but

305 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Illinois.

sorely there a better way to overcome
IAI
IKE IO
the sins and rottenness of today than KAKA KKAAAAKAALE
Marriages
the method used by. the two preachers
(Continued trom page 42)
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gnquestion. Ifthis isthe only ‘way,
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‘TERN
anything in the Scriptures advising
necessary.
Any
one
can
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‘
preachers to blast and damn everything
outside thelr own walls. My advice is,
‘We Gusranteo Our Product To Be the Very Best Quality.

+ STEP OUT

use @ little judgment, @ little
common
sense“ and“
kindness,

more
and

preach a full, Gospel, and we'll reach
all people and upset all rottenness.
“Yours for good, clean, healthy sports
and amusements and a true Christian
Nation.”

xx

x
‘Write for Folder and Prices,
MUTUAL ELECTRIC LAMP CO., Dont.8. Newark, New Jersey 2% =

¥:
References: Dun, Bradstreet’s and Newark Trust Company.
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NEW PLAYS

{Continued from page 30)
his trade-mark and bis curse, His
monotonous voice and his complete inability to simulate vigor of any kind
is very trying, even if he does not offend
in the more common and obvious faults
of other actors. As tho Rajah ho is as
villainous as he could ever be, but it is
‘an apologetic villain at best. There is
none of the Himalayan mountain tiger
crawling under the veneer of a course in
esthetics at Cambridge. ‘There is nothing Orlental in his characterization.
‘The Rajah is just George Arliss with
a turban on, It is not to be understood
that he gives a bad performance. Far
from it. Recognizing his lmitations
and considering the insurmountable obstacle of playing a character to which
he can bring nothing but a cold, polished technique, his RajahJsexcellent.
It is not the things he does that are
disappointing, but the ocean of possibilities the role offers for an ambitious,
adventurous stage navigator. he leaves
untried. ‘The valet of Ivan Simpson is
flawless, Cyril Keightley is an occasionally articulate scientist, and Herbert Waring is an always inarticulate husband of Olive Wyndham
“Lucilla.” Migs Wyndham is a pretty
girl, with affectations of speech which
are maddening to me. I can not abide
these actresses who play the roles of
gentlewomen and who speak as no_real
gentlewoman ever spoke anywhere, except in the soclety drama. It is one of
the symptoms of snobbery with which
our dramatic stage is inoculated.” Real
Sentlewomen speak simply, clearly and
unaffectedly. They never put on lugs.
‘That Is, every place in the world except.
on the American stage. There affectation is mistaken for distinction and exgeeration for “class.” Ronald Colman
is very good as:the temple priest, and
Helen Nowell’ makes an effective picture as an ayah. ‘The ceremony in the
last act, ‘instead of being eréepy, is close
to being funny. Even with George ArUss playing George: Arliss. and not the
Raja of Rukh, “The Green Goddess” is
4 g00d show.—PATTERSON JAMES.
PRESS COMMENT
General opinion that the play is interesting and satisfying and that Mr.
Arliss gives an’ excellent performance.
Some comment on the scenic investiture
by critics who ,have friends in that
business and much slopping-over Winthrop Ames by the Little Brothers of
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GEPORT STOCK.SHOW. Bet ancy maker in Souther Ines, Four

Bam Re ‘SEAMALHAUSEN, Ori icESSIONS write 4. M. HUMPHREY, Bri por,ih,*RErBAGTIONS
“THE UNION FOREVER”
(Continued trom page 43)
Ust and decrease in our membership, with ‘uit,
the
consequent lessening of our strength,
‘mate distategration,
IT 1Sin @MYposition
FIR toCONVICTION
I “hink
Tam
know) THAT (andWITHOUT
‘TOE EQUITY SHOP THE ACTOR WILL LIT.
TLA BY LITTLE.BE FORCED BACK INTO
THB INTOLERABLE CONDITIONS FORMER.
LY -PROVAILING-OR ELSE We SHALL
GAVE TO FIGHT THE WHOLE BATTLE ALL
OVER .AGAIN.

‘WE LAST THING THE EQUITY ASSOCIA:
‘TION WANTS IS ANOTHER STRIKE—THE
BAST THING THE MANAGERS WANT IS
ANOTHER STRIKE. But the best way, and as
I see it the only way, to make such a calamity
impossible is to institute the Equlty Shop and
gyop ONO AND FOK ALL THIS UNFAIR
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST EQUITY ACTORS
Wess. tndeed, the actors are. to lose all that
7
‘ey fought for—ang that is unthinkable.
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BURNERS
QUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED OR YOUR.
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.
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Lighting
Supplies ofAllKinds
PRIMO |LIGHT & MFG. CO.
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BETTER, GRANDER SPOTS THAN EVER. HAVE MY OWN 4 RIDES,:
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LETTER FROM BERT D. KING
States He Is
Tuberculosis at a Sanitarium
Lake Saranac, N.Y.

at

man

same.

King, ‘who gives his address aa’ No. 10 Helen

or woman, to work

LEW DUFOUR sHOWSs

in pit of

Good proposition
for the person who can deliver the goods.

5

Address W. K. HAVIS, care Wortham Shows,
San Diego, Calif.
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OURTIS VELAIRE HURT

SPARKS CIRCUS WANTS PRODUCING CLOWN

Caleago, Jen. 20-—Cartle Veluiro,ofVelaire Comedy Acrobatic Act, Whip Cracking Act for Concert who can double
oe
“utarters in Wild West. Novelty Act for Side Show. FOR SALE, four and six
horse sets of harness, two fours and two twos, in good condition.

Address CHAS. SPARKS, Mgr., Macon, Ga.
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THE GREAT MIDDLE WEST SHOWS
‘Wants to buy or will book set of Seaplanes or any good Ride that does not con-|cessions, also some good Stock Wheels still open. I sell all my Wheels exflict with what I have, Have my own Eli Wheel, Herschell-Spiliman Carousel |clusive. Want to hear from strange people and good Acts. Top notch salary
and 70-ft. set of Venetian Swings. I do not need any more Shows, thank you, |for the finest Fifteen-in-One Show on the road. Have 20x100 Khaki Top, 8-ft.
put I have two complete outfits, beautiful 50-ft. Column Fronts still open that |side walls, no poles; will sell for $150.00. Also 15 Penny Arcade Machines,
J will turn over to real showmen 50-50. Have room for a few more Grind Con-|cheap. All mail. H.T. PIERSON, 9041 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
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J. J. HOWARD, 617 So. Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
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BAZAARS—Indoor Shows
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SURE PUBLICATION.)
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BARRETT &b ROVAL ciRCUS
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HUGHES BASKET CO.

HOWARD E. PARKER, Manager.
154 W. Lake Street, Chicago.

‘ity 22-3
anne Chraty Ainusement Oo Adland, 0.,
ements, Johaay, & Co. No, 2: Baltimore 2aiaoi Wate ‘Sulphur’ Springs,

#22 )ceien
Brownwood, Ter.snc.
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to orders without de- [|Wile
ateeaten
x

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES:
406 Grant Avenue, San Francisco.
“In the heart of San Frencico's famous Chinatown.

Big
indoor Carnival, Al Smedes, mgr.: (Armory)

23: Cuisberland SL-ab. Bs”
johnny, & Co., No, 2:
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a‘OtieZe, Shows: aLake
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SE-50 Per
Nest ae
Pie
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Announcing the Opening of
125th st, New Yor
‘Indoor Circus, ‘Trades & Labor ‘Council, Kala
CLARENCE A. WORTHAM'S
WORLD'S BEST SHOWS
Sa
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TORE oleae Sadat
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mage?
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"49 Co.

Arthor Davis,
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ADDITIONAL ROUTES
Geceived Too Late for Classification)
Antinareli’s, Band, Prof. B.:, (CORRECTION)
Sarasota, Fla.
BieMarch6.
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ity Shows, Harold Batlow, mgr.
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Wooster 975 Grecntelds

Saturday, February (9, at San Diego, Calif.

Presenting to the Pacific Coast numbers of attractions—not alone new J [Carnival
to this section, but also to all showdom. Everything new—fresh from the
‘Personnel of the executive and operating staffs marked by the retention of all department heads who contributed so generously to the
marvelously successful season recently closed.
WANTED—Two Diving Girls. Can place a high-class “Bally-hoo”
Show; will furnish tent and a beautifully decorated gold leaf wagon front.
hands of builders and artisans.

good

Midget

that

is.an

entertainer.

Also

want

Show Attractions.
Address FRED
BECKMANN,
World’s Best Shows, San Diego, Calif.
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Regal Wonder
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MEDAL
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Flower Beads
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forprompt
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Sample, 3 55 rnd.
EDWARD K. CONDON,

12 Pearl St., BOSTON, MASS.
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FOR SALE
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See
eee
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theBaeheCheaper and
GOLDEN RULE
CUTLERY COMPANY,

Second-Hand 8-07. = Tent

MR. PETE SUEYY¥(GLASS SHOW)

imgedlatey__ DOC EIGER. 518Delaware St,

259% withorder,balance C. 0.D.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULARS

HECHT, COHEN & CO., “Gutcacon

BUCK-BOARDS PRICE LIST,

No. 77 Assortment Includes:

6 Electro Gold-Plated
Watches
ited Pen Knives

$

ne CATALOGS:

ARE THE ga

Facer
so,
iatSpo Gandy Boars
Large headings. Checkered fronts.

x ‘PertAssortment

BUGK-BOARD MFG, CO.

Special Premium Catalog, With Pre-Inventory
Sale Prices
“New Idea” Salesboard Assortments Folder.
Concessionaires—“‘Now Famous Silver Wheel” Folder.

C.E. TAYLOR

56

10% U, 5, Exelon Taxtoabove prices,
STANDARD SIZES

‘3727 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, If.

CO. 23,3,SthStreet
ATTENTION!
IOBBERS,

AGENTS AND
SALESBOARD
OPERATORS

$2.75 EACH.
price we.have erer known the Gillette toreach. Sweeping |
Watches:
Manicure, Set BurenEye
Sialtion “if'voa"aresCutis,
ele oder
‘No.86 Catalogu”

OUR FLASHLLOUT!
BOARD
Plated, |

pear
PHILADELitscite"Goesal Beale,SARA PHIA, PAL”

GREAT WHITE WAY SHOWS

PURITAN
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CHICAGO.
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y JEWELRY ASST. No. 46.
1,
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board.
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ASST. No. 45—NEW PATTERN VEST

POCKET RAZOR, the biggest hit of the
season. 1,000-hole, 5c
board.

Price, $12.50

ASST.

No. 711

OUR KNIFE LEADER
blades,
314 chegrade
inc handles,guaranteed
full| Ki ves,fulltwo polished
$
biades, aroundoh
cr
‘S00-

00
‘

—

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS

Look at the following prices on our Knife
ple Asst.
$10.00.
Retails, "$100.00.
le order, $15.00, Ali
guaranteed. ‘Send
10% eash with order, balance C. 0. DWrite for our circular on all our assortments, just out.
IOWA NOVELTY CO.
Mullin Building,
Cedar Rapids, lowa.

sortment
$50.00.free. Thrse.
Ke Buoaed No.at $feocusts
eeutesoua sale
s5ez thoawith
TANEZER & NINNEMAN
Wholesale Jewelers
523 Twelfth
MILWAUKEE,
sate up Street
diferent assartments
from 200 to"WiSC.
9,00

AGENTS 2
Gold and Silver Sign Letters

OK. ee and TRADE CHECK
VENDING MACHINE

Liberal Offer to General pare
METALLIC LETTER CO.

439 L North Clark St, CHICAGO,

ILL,

Salesboards of Every Known Style and ‘Size
ALESBOARDS
FOR
UeinG THE BEST
SILVER KING NOVELTY CO.

IANAPOLIS, IN)

PLASTER DOLLS
Shiny Finish, $25.00

a 100

With Wig, $50.00 a 100

SILK PAPER DRESSES
$5.00 a 100
PLEASE SEND

FOR FREE CATALOG

BAYLESS BROS. & CO., Inc. Lovisvitte, Ky.

Lo

SSS

NEWEST

Our 2,500 and 3.000-Hole Roards
are big sellers. Write
for sample and pr!
V'rompt shipments.'
AJAX
MFG. CO.
Main Office and Factory:
= West and Washington Sts.,
Camden, N. J.
DESIGNS

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
BUY n.8 FROM MANUFACTURER.

$ 1 Q-80Q |For quick ACTION
poz

WIRE MONEY

WITH ORDER

GET OUR QUANTITY PRICE.
SAVE MONEY—Free Circular
We Ship Same Day Order is Received

WESTERN: ART- LEATHER: CO.
TABOR BoapdnytBLOG.

DENVER, COLO.

Mr. Theatrical Manager!
Moving

Picture Theatres

thruout

a

the U. S. are cleaning

up with the

“FAMOUS FROZEN SWEETS”
NO ANNOUNCEMENT NECESSARY!
NO INTERMISSION NECESSARY !
We ered rareYOU that YOU will sell to 100 PER CENT of your
audience at EACH AND EVERY PERFORMANC E. That you will do
this continually
that follow.
Pe

and
or

consistently

thruout

this

season

and the seasons

val

Watch for the

u

| Feo
WEETS {2 are sold
in this theatre
TRY

THIS

THE!

SET OF SLIDES
SEN
UPON REQUEST

FREE

They

eliminate

=
it
#4

THIS

SET OF
SENT

SLIDES

will

inter-

FREE UPON REQUEST

entirely

We

at

short

Fils send you our latest

EN o

Write for them NOW

“FAMOUS FROZEN
SWEETS”

$55.00
Per

Thousand

Packages

uvraneirsies™™

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE
SIDNEY C. ANSCHELL |Theatre
. MATTFELOT
—_}Department

| UNIVERSAL THEATRES
we] CONCESSION COMPANY

SHIPPED BY PREPAID EXxPRESS AND DELIVERED FREE TO

A Le trl
A aritecna
.00 SrOuIRED

26 and 28 North Franklin St.
CHICAGO,
PHONE

MAIN 100

ILL.

EASTERN oFFice.

1627 Gates Ave., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

packages shippee
A Sample Carton lipen
21,2: 100receipt
of S5-5@

